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BERNARD I . CROWLEY

Bernard F. Crowley, for 80 years
a resilient of Winchester, died sud-

denly Wednesday morning, April 1,

ol a heart attach while raking leaves
in the yard of his home at 1:» Cedar
street. He was 7."» years of SRC arm
had been in the best of health. giv-

ing nr, indication of illness previous
to his collapse. He died before med-
ical assistance could reach hirn.

Mr. Crowley was a native of

Ireland, hut came to this country as

a hoy and for the past sixty years

bad made his home In Winches-
ter, learning the leather trade and

being employed for many years

at the plant of the Winchester firm

of Bogg< & Cobb. He retired five

years ago, hut continued to keep ac-

tive about his home and was held in

large ell ( of

der residents of the

of

O.
of

his

y; a

in' I'. Sullivan
mi-. Bernard F.

Crowley, Wal-

high esteem I

friends anion};

town.
Mr Crowley was a member

Winchester Branch <>f the M. C.

P., and the Holy Name Society

St. Mary*.- Parish. He leaves

wife, Mrs. Mary (Boyle) Crow"
daughter, Mrs. Et
of Winchester; four
Crowley, Jr., -lohn

ter Crowley, all of Winchester, and
Edward Crowley of Woburn; also two
sisters, Mrs. John McHale of Stone-

ham and Mrs. Louis Hubbard of

Beverly and seven grandchildren.
The funeral will be held on Satur-

day morning, April I, from the resi-

dence of his daughter, 12 Spruce
street at H::to o'clock with solemn
requiem high mass In Si. Mary's
Church at 9:80. Interment will be

in Calvary Cemetery.

PR WIMS' KK(|l IKM

Winchester people should avail

themselves id' the rare opportunity
<>f hearing a performance of the Re-

quiem of Johannes Brahms ti> !»• Riv-

en at I -in on Palm Sunday at the

Crawford Memorial M. K. Church,
under the direction of Mary Ranton
Witham. Tin- monumental work
ianks with th" Passion Music id'

Bach in greatness and it is very in-

frequent that an amateur group at-

tempts such a difficult seme. A great

deal of extra time and musical intell-

igence has been used in preparation

for this performance and the public

is cordially invited to hear this most
inspiring music. Assisting the church

quartette, Sophia Gardner, Marion
Wright, David Downer and Raymond
Rosborough are the following well

known Winchester singers Idabellc

Winship, Annette Hughes, Carolyn

Gilpatric, Marion Moore, Ruth Cun-

ningham) Blanche Barnard Bopranos;
Martha Swain, Dorothy Howard,
Madeleine Zimmerman, Mary Sex-
ton, altos; Arthur Downer, Archibald
Cheney, LeRoy Beaanson, Clifford
< 'unningham, Fdmund Mcrriam, ten-

ins and basses. The regular mem-
bers of the choir are: Gertrude Berg-
quist, Marjorie Brownell, Virginia

Fancie, Martha Herrick, Bertha
Hitchcock, sopranos; Dorothy Fan-
cie, Ruby Brown, Mary Hodge, al-

tos; Edward W. Berry, Jr., Donald
Maxwell, I. in Wit bam, tenors; Ernest
Sellers and Frank Tremberth. basses.

Mary H. French is the organist.

BENNETT—COLE

At a quiet ceremony attended only

by relatives and very intimate friends

Mr. II. Nelson Bennett of this town
and Miss. Constance Irwin Cole of

Lexington were married last Satur-
day evening at the Church of Our
Redeemer in Lexington. The cere-

mony was performed at 8 o'clock bv
Rev. R. Elliott Marshall, rector of

the church, the bride being given in

marriage by her brothel. Lawson
Cole. Mr. Gordon C, Bennett of this

town, brother of the groom, was best

man and the maid of honor was Miss
Dorothy Foss of Auburndale,

Mr. Bennett is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard I.. Bennett of 272 High-
land avenue, this town. He is presi-

dent of the firm of Smith, Bennett &
Snow, Huston advertising agents. His
bride is a Lasalle graduate and had
made her home with her brother in

Lexington. The couple will make
their home for the present in Win-
chester.

MANCHESTER FIELD CLEANED
i

LP

ELKS INSTALL

Brilliant Exercises at Calomel club
Tuesday

ACCIDENT INVESTIGATED I

The installation of new officers of
Winchester Lodge of Elks w ill be held
next Tuesday evening, the affair be-
ing the biggest of its nature to be un-
dertaken by the local lodge in recent
years. Owing to the throng expected.
the exercises are to be h
Calumet Club, which affon
accommodation than the 1

ters ot the lodge.
Included in the list of no

ora expected are members hi

government and judicial cire

State, notable past and prt

guiai

at the
greater

quar-

- of th

sts.

ome of

State
e and

ciai

gue
S

the
suite

comii
ing officers will

Ruler William
Lodge and his

quire Walter F
prominent Elks

rder and

•d Visit-

h in the
s of the
ent offi-

prominent

I-ast Friday evening shortly before
9:30 Police Headquarters was noti-
fied by Lieutenant Harry of the Ar-
lington department that a man had
i ome to that station reporting that
his automobile had been struck and
damaged near the Winchester-Arling-
ton line by another car, the operator
of uhuh had continued toward Ar-
lington without stopping.

Patrol 52 with Sergt. Charles J.

Harrold was sent to investigate and
met the complaining operator who
was driving a Dodge touring car. He
gave hi

ton
aim

METROPOLITAN OPERA AIM 1ST
TO SING IN WINCHESTER

name as Arthur V. Harring-
if Moulton avenue. Stoneham,!
aid he hail been driving west on

the
wil

ay
alt

lost pominent
serve on the
sir respects to

Elks in

official

the in-

The install-

include Past Exalted
FergUSOn of Everett
suite, and Grand Es-

, Hill. Many equally
will Berve on the hon-

Cambridge stre
the line when a
posite direction

'eswiped thi

orary suite. Among these will be
Hon. chares F. Hurley. Treasurer of
the Commonwealth; Hon. Joseph W.
Monihan of the Middlesex Probate
Court; Hon. Frederick A. Crafts of
ill" Waltham Court; Leslie E. Knox
of Somerville; Hon. Edward W. Ken-
ney, Mayor of Woburn; Hon. John
Lynch, Mayor of Cambridge; Past
Grand Exalted Rulers James .1. Nich-
olson and John p. Mallcy; Hon. James
F. Cavanaugh; E, Mark Sullivan of
the .National Judiciary Committee;
Frederick R. Sullivan.. Chairman of
the Boston School Committee; Hon,
Daniel J. Honan. P.D.G.E.R., of the
Mass. Southeast District and m mber
of the General Court; James Fitz-

gerald, Jr., Selectman; George Lowe,
chairman of the Arlington Roan! of

Selectmen, Hon. M. C. O'Neil of Ev-
erett and Hon. Eugene A. P. Burtnett.

This brilliant lUt of guest- will at-

tend and assist in paying their re-
th

M
i neo'n i

•Crath
eading

nut

Kni

xalt.

the

rht.

d i:iuler.

looming
William

installed

snects to

Harry A
Esteemed I

E. Ramadell.
The list of officers to be

at the meeting is as follows:

Exalted Ruler Harry A. McGrath.
IM. i nn I Leading Kmirht -William K. Rama-

del).

(Esteemed Loyal Knlirht Joseph T. Callahan.
Eatecmcd Lecturing Knight John J. I >, »ti, r-

i\

.

Secretary I»r. .lames J, O'Connor,
Treasurer Arthur J. Harty, I'. K it.

Till r W illiam J. Whelan.
Trustee r..r :< Yeara John J. McCarthy.
Alternate Harry W. Steveni, P.E.R.

PRESENTED "TH E CRUCI-
FIXION"

et abut 300 feet from
car headed in the op*
crossed the road and

left side of his
machine, continuing toward Arling-
ton. A piece of metal strip from a
running board and a "Packard" hub-
cap were picked up at the scene of the
accident.

Meanwhile Sergt. Arthur O'Leary
of the State Police, a resident of Win-
chester, had reported to the local
authorities that while on his way
home that evening he had seen a
Packard sedan, bearing Delaware
plates and parked at the side of the
road. Two men were examining a
damaged front end. one of whom in
response to a question from Sergeant
O'Leary, said his name was Gile and I

his home in Winchester.
As the result of this information:

Sergeant Harrold visited the Gile
home mi Holton street and learned
that Mr. Gile was riding in a Packard

I

sedan, bearing Delaware plates and I

ow ned by Hon Kirby of Wilmington, I

Del. The latter came to local Head-
quarters and agreed to make good the

j

damage done the Dodge. Police say
he told them he did not know that he
had struck the Harrington machine.

HIGH SCHOOL BATTERY M EN
BUSY

I

Arthur Anderson, bass-baritone of
the Metropolitan Opera Company of
New York, is to be guest soloist with
the Winchester Choral Society at tin-

concert which is to be held on Wed-
nesday evening, April _!», in the Town
Hall, to close the Society's seventh
season.

In presenting Mr. Anderson the of-
ficers of the Choral Society believe I

they are providing a real treat for
|

local music lovers. The young artist
has been acclaimed by .Metropolitan

I

Opera audiences and is believed by
j

competent critics to be headed for a
distinguished career in the operatic I

and concert field.

He made his operatic debut in I

"For/a del Destino" in Pisa, Italy, in
|

June of 1929, and then literally sang
'

in opera "all over Europe." including .

a season as first basso at Malta and !

engagements at Nice and Verona: the
latter at the famous open-air Arena

!

was adopted:
the Traffic
by the Se-
as amended
are hereby

eing one of the plums of the 1931
success ful appearances

at Locarno

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Auctioneers' licenses were granted
to Harry N. Squires, Jr. and W. Al
Ian W
1. 193
The following order
ORDERED: That

Regulations adopted
lectmen Dec. 8, 1019,
from time to time,
further amended by adding to sec-

tion s thereof, under the title

"Parking," the following:
Swanton Street: Parking is pro-

hibited oti the northerly side of Swa-
toii street between Main street and
the Aberjona River; and by insert-
ing in Article 7 of said regulations
the following:

Section :i. Parking—The word
"parking" as used in these regula-
tions shall mean the standing of a
vehicle, whether occupied or not. on
a public or private way otherwise
that temporarily for the purpose and
while actually engaged m loading or

COMING EVENTS

April :t. Kri.lHy. Z :M p, m m Fortnightly
['"' i n gram at flower Arrangement* by

le for the year ending April
j ATTcommittee

** r"!uUr "°,>tn HoUM"

April 3. Friday. There will be i. H.ain,
Cofifprenc* ,, t the North Reading state Sana-
torium.

April «-., Monday. t:M p. m. Lit. rat nr.-.
"be Traveler'! Letter."
April f, I n, -.lay. 10 a. m. to 4 p. ni Hum-

mage Bale, Unitarian Church, tlaa Parkway
entrance.

April 7. Tuesday Fortnightly Ball, An-
nual meeting of Garden Group.

April 7 Tuesday. 7 ::!0 p. ni. Regular meet-
ing ..f Winehe*ter Unlg,- ot Elk*. Calumet
C lull.

April :»

s. r c.
Albert t).

meeting.
April !>. Thursday. ."• :4t p. m. Dinner at

6:30 p. ni. Ladlee' Night and regular meet-
ing of Mystic Valley l.odKe. Masonic Apart.

Thurtday, 2:30
A. Auxiliary at
Wilson. S3 Yale

p. m Meeting of
the home of Mi>.
treat Important

Friday. Fortnightly Preservation
Trip t.. M 1 T. Muaeutn. l eave

Hall al 1 :30 p. in

Monday. Fortnightly Hall. An-
- ind elub luncheon, 12:30 p, ni.

Hall.'

season. Later
were made in Switzerland
and in Athens.

His debut at the Metropolitan in
\

New York was in February of 1932
i

when he sang the role of Donner, the
\

thunder god. in "Das Rheingold" of i

the famous Wagnerian Ring Operas,
j

His reception by audience and critics

alike was most cordial and since that I

time he has established himself in the
|

favor of the distinguished audiences
who flock to the "golden horse-shoe"

.

of the metropolitan, making equally
successful appearances upon the con-

!

cert platform.
Those who delight in a glorious

voice and find inspiration in listening
to an artist who has achieved success
by hard work and the overcoming of

many obstacles should not fail to hear
Mr. Anderson on April 29.
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menu
April ID.

of Antl. pies
i Fortnightly

April IS,
I nual meetin

April 14, Tuesday, S p. m Towi
Christian Science Lecture,

April 17. Friday, l:|S. Winchester
I'luti annual meeting. Homo of Mr-
M. Stone, 38 Foxcroft road. Speakei
Louis,, K. Sykes. Subject, "Purpose >

|
cation."

-April 17. Friday, s p. m . "Petticoat Fever."
|
a non typical fane m thr,-,. uta Parish
Players. First Congregational Church Tickets
Mrs. l iar, nee K. Ordway. W in 03U-W

nbert
Mrs.
Edu-

Aprll 21, Tuesday
Fitch's home. 1 1 Shell!,
of silver, laee and jewe
admitted only by tick, r

April 21. Tuesday, at
many by Dr. Samuel M.
Baptist Church

Mi
,| w

Mary Alice
,st, Exhibition
l.iinit.,1 number

\ A lecture on Ger-
Lindsay at the First

land of the Brooks lis-

t's with Main street at

irner. The hearing was
i April at S o'clock,

wing appointments were

A( IISAII M. RICHMOND

The combined choirs
( ongregat ioiial ( 'hurch
and the Winchester (

i 'hurch, under the diret

of the First

in Stoneham
'ongregat ional

tion of .1. Al-
beit Wilson presented the Lenten can-
tata. "The Crucifixion," on last Sun-
day afternoon in the First Congrega-
tional ('hurch.

(Inly a small sized audience w:ts

present and it. is regrettable that
more music lovers did not avail them-
selves of the opportunity to hear the

finished performance of Stainer's
tuneful score by the large group of
choristers.

Their sinking was at all times in-

; 'Uigent and their tone splendid, out-

standing perhaps in the rendition of

thi' lovely unaccompanied chorus.
"Cod So Loved the world," though
the dramatic "Fling Wide the Gates"
was equally well done.

Of the soloists, Eugene Connolly
brought an excellent voice and tine

musicianship to the tenor role, his

performance affording much pleas-

ure. Harry Clark and Robert E.

Evans shared the baritone solo pas-

sages, each proving adequate to the
demands of the score. Mr. Evans
was especially fortunate in attaining
a line dramatic effect in the music
plotted to the thief during the cruci-

fixion.

Once again Mr. Wilson scored in

difficult dual role of organist and di-

rector, his handling of the large
group of singers being masterly
while his organ accompaniments wen-
alike helpful to the choristers and
pleasng to the audience.

Candidates for battery positions on
the current Winchester High School
baseball team have been busy for the
past two weeks working out in the

|

gymnasium, limbering up their aims
in preparation for the more strenu-

:

ous outdoor word to come.
Coach Mansfield's problem is to de-

velop a capable pitcher to work with,
( apt. Charles "Buster" Kendrick who
will be called upon to bear the brunt
of the mound work in important

,

games this spring.
K< ndrick is one of the best school-

boy pitchers in the Mystic Valley, a
loose jointed right bander with every-
thing a pitcher needs, including the all
important coolness under fire. Of the"
remaining candidates "I.ibby" Gaudi-
oso, rangy southpaw, saw some serv-
ice a year ago and may acquire th?
confidence he needs to step out atli
pitch varsity ball this season. "Go-

Johnson is another lefty who
develop into a dependable Hurler,
rs who are striving for mould

include Baker, Kenton, Hi'].

Joyce, Bosnian, Clausen

rilla

may
Otlii

honor
Harris, Joyce, Bosnian, Clausen and
Stone.

Behind the bat Winchester is Well
fortified with "Brud" Donaghey, first

string catcher as a sophomore hist

year again available and "Gerry"
Ficociello, rugged football cent r

ready to step into the breach if the
books throw the scrappy redhead for
another loss. Ralph Murphy, Meek,
Joyce ami Haskins round out tie
catching squad.

REPUBLICANS AND
FILE

DEMOCRATS

so, Margaret
William K.

hardson, Join
a .1. Ryan, Hubert A. .

Smith. Nita A. Smith, 1

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

T
Superintendent Thomas McGowan

put a large group of men to work on
Manchester Field last week, cleaning
UP the debris left after the melting
of the huge piles of snow and ice

dumped there during the past winter.
The men did a tine job and with the

spreading of loam on the basepaths
the first of this week the surface is

in as near good condition as it is

possible to get it. Raking, smooth-
ing and rolling alone aren't going to

obliterate the battle scars the play-
ground has received through the

years.

WAYNE—POLAND

'olitical facts without partisan
bias" will be the major objective of
the pre-election non-partisan activi-

ties of the Massachusetts League of
Women Voters during the 1936 cam-
paign. Mrs. Arthur G. Rotch is

chairman of the committee in charge
of this work.

Specifically, the League's 1936 pro-
gram will include such opinion mak-
ing activities as suggesting planks

party platforms, questionnairesfor

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Miss Marv Poland to Harry
1.. Wayne on Oct. 19, 1936 in New-
York City.

Mrs. Wayne formerly made her

home in Winchester and .was a teach-
er in the Wakefield schools. Mr.
Wayne, a resident of Waterbury.
Conn., is a graduate of Brown and as-

sociated with Bausch & Lomb in Bos-
ton. The young people are to make
their home in Waban.

TAG DAY TOTAL

Winchester raised 1242,52 for the
"Governor's Tag Day" in aid of flood

relief last Saturday. Chairman Ray-
mond S. Wilkins of the Hoard of Se-
lectmen took a check for this amount
made out to the Red Cro<s and drawn
on the Winchester Savings Bank to

Lieutenant-Governor Hurl;y Monday
morning.

to candidates, one-day voters' schools
of politics at which both sides of elec-
tion issues are discussed, and cen-
ters for information to voters on !

election questions, registration, ab-
j

sent voting and election procedure. '

This program is carried on for voters I

of all political faiths and without :

partisanship. Indeed all League mem- I

hers are urged to enter and work with '

the political party of their choice.

Those who occupy prominent League
positions are expected either to ab-
stain from partisan activity or tem-
porarily give up their League posi-
tions.

Throughout the (300 local leagues
in the United States similar activi-

ties are being undertaken under the
guidance of the National League,
which provides digests of election
laws, reprints of party platforms.
National League delegations will at-

tend the National Party Conventions
to propose certain planks formulated
by the League and undertake to have
them adopted. "This will be the fifth

National campaign in which the

League of Women Voters." Miss
Wells. National League president

points out. "has functioned without
partisanship."

Nomination papers have been likil

by the following candidates for the
Republican Town Committee, -1 to be
elected: Marguerite H. Maker. Howard
I.. Bennett, Edward W. Berry, Jr.,

|

Inez K. Blaisdell, Margaret S. Blai^

dell, George M. Bryne, Kingman P.

Cass, Salvatore DeTe
D. Hill. Ruth Hilton
Ramsdell, Harris S. Ri

R. Russell, Lil

Sibley. Mary A
Clara M. Snyder. William .1. Speers.
Jr.. William .1. Stevenson and Ray-
mond S. Wilkins.
Two slates have been filed by the

Democrats, and in accordance with a
request filed with the Secretary of
State by Willi;.,.- E. McDonald.' dr..

chairman of the Democratic Town
Committee, only live members will be
elected. If no request for a specific
number had been tiled, ten members
would have been elected.

Following are the slates of candi- '

dates filed: (1) Luke P. Glendon, Wil-
'

liam E. McDonald. Jr.. Daniel J. Daly. I

Joseph E. Flaherty, John Joseph Tan- 1

sey; (2) Michael C. Ambrose. Fran-
|

ces T. ('onion. Peter J. Coss, Thomas
F. Fallon. Michael .1. Foley.

Mrs. Achsah M. Richmond, mother
of Harris M. Richmond of Grove
street, died March 24, at Madison,
Conn., where she made her home with
her son Carl who formerly lived in

Winchester.
Mrs. Richmond was the widow of

Meigs C. Richmond a merchant mill-

er for nearly 50 years in the town of

Adams, Mass. He died in 1921.
She came- from Colonial ancestry,

ami was burn April .">, 1851, On her
father's side she came from the Re-
hoboth Carpenters and descended
from William Carpenter who sailed

from England and landed at Wey-
mouth. Mass., in 1688. On her moth-
er's side she came from the Demmgs
if Wethi i .-field. Conn., being de-
scended from John Doming, one of
those named in the charter granted
by Charles II in 1662. Her great-
grandfather was a shipmaster who,
alter the Revolutionary War, was
granted acres of land in western
Massachusetts for serv ices. His son,

the Rev. Amos Deming, Mrs. Rich-
mond's grandfather, was a Baptist
minister.

Mrs. Richmond was a public school

teacher for a number of years before
her marriage. After her marriage
her primary interest was in her home
and her family. She found time, how-
ever, to be active iii church, civic and
educational affairs. She had an es-

pecial interest in missionary endeav-
ors. She was one of the organizers
of the Adams Study Club, and was
an active participant in its work till

her removal to Connecticut. In Madi-
son she was till very recently a mem-
ber of the Fortnightly Club.

APPRECIATION of LEGION-
NAIRES' EFFORTS

connect the

tate trustc

Symmes G
cont inued t

The foil,

made:
Schedule nf Appointors

Clerical Assistant Mary II. French to April
I, 1987.
Clerk of Selectmen Donald K. Wauah to

April I. 1987.

Custodian of Town Hall Edward J. Cal-
lahan to April 1, 1987.

Compensation Agent Hush .1. Crimes to
April 1. 1987.

General Clerk Mai..! W. Stinson t» April
1, 1987.
Inspector of Animals William Buckley,

M. I> V. to April 1. 1937.

Registrar of Voters Howard s. Cosjrrovc
to April 1, 1989.

Sol.li.-rs' Relict Inv, George W. Franklin
to April I, 1987.

Supt. of Streets Parker Rolbrook n> April
I. 1987.
Town Counsel A.l.li~on K. Pike to April

I. 111.! 7.

Town Engineer Parker Holbrook t>> April
1, 1987.
Tr.e Warden Parker Holbrook to April

1, 1987.
Accountant William E. Priest to
1980.
if Appeal Edward It. Wait to April

Tow n
April I,

Hoard
1. 1980.

Burial
1987.

I 'a ret a
W. Law
Kenee

Sharon to April

Measurers of

\gent Waller B. Lord to April 1.

I ', raves Theodore

John F.

CCT of Vetera
on to April 1, IBJ7.
Vlewcm Parker Holbrook,

l. 1987.
Wood and Bark .lohn

Fleeted President of the New Eng-
land Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church yesterday at Mel-
rose.

I).

I

Coakley, John F. Coakley to April I. 1987.

Keeper of the Lockup William It Rogers ,

to April t, l!i:l7.

Sim-ial Police Officers to April I. 1938
Private Herbert I.. Cox, Robert F. Guild.

Frederic S. Snyder, Carl W. Wood.
Regular .lohn A. dine. John F. Donovan.

Michael J. Fol. v (dog officer >. Norman B. Har-
rold, II. Stanley Mullen. William ('. Richard-
son, Edward I'. Rondina, Patrick F. Toland,

I Frank P. Zaltina

Schools Alfred P McKenxte, Washington :

Michael P. Murphy. Wyman i Michael .1 ijuie-

ley, Mystic; Ross Whynot. General.
Water Department Harry W. Dotten, Supt.;

John P, Flaherty, Kes.rvi.ir-; James D. Hal-
wart*. William A. Nowoll, lire service; Joseph
S. Parlett. fire service.

Miscellaneous Edward J Callahan, Town
' Hall Custodian; John Campbell, Edison Special
Service Supt.; David II DeCourcy, Fire Chief ;

Robert H. Eason. Jr., Library; Parker Hol-
brook, Town Engineer; John Kelley, Hoard of
Health. Town dump. Waller li. Lord, Iturial

Agent; Thomas J. Macksey, Cemetery Supt.;
I is Politano, Hoard of Health. Town dump;
Leslie Mitdgust, Winchester Country Club.
Weighers ..f Coal John I). Coakley, John

F Coakley, Maurice Dinneen*. Joseph P.

Cnnley, Elizabeth M. Clark, Harry J. Mc-
McCaul, 1'. Joseph McElhtney, Stanley W.
Mobba, Nellie Lynn, Dean Blanchard.

|

BETTER HOMES GARDEN ( I I It

hoiili

club
I prove of
as well as

,f

The March meeting of the Better
Homes Garden Club was held in the
Art room of the Public Library with
the President, Mrs. Woodside, pre-
siding. It was voted to join tin- Gar-
den Club Federation of Massachusetts
and this affiliation

great benefit to tin

the individual memh
Professor Davis

Agricultural College
his series of lectin.

Grounds Design" dealing with that
area devoted to service and the va-
rious recreational interests of the
family illustrated with colored slides
of some very interesting gardens. At
the April meeting Professor Davis
will give his last lecture thi- -eason
which will deal with the flower garden
of the average home grounds.

Uassachuset t s

ave the t bird in

on "Home

•By virtu.. his offlci Sealer.

Comdr. John H. McCarthy of Win-
chester Post. A. L., has received a

telegram from the Commander of

Lawrence Post, expressing apprecia-

tion of the local Legionnaires efforts

at the time of the flood conditions in

that city.

It is reproduced with a letter writ-

tin by the Hoard expressing its own
appreciation of the work done by the

local group.

TOWN TO ORGANIZE BRANCH OF
TAXPAYERS' FEDERATION

Commander
Lawrence

gion is indt

Lawrence, Mass.,
March 27, 1!>:?C»

>f American I egion:
Post 15, American Le-

I grateful for your kind-

ness, thoughtfulness and assistance,

at the time the City of Lawn-nee
needed aid. Your Post was a hright

star in the dark skies that appeared
over our city during the flood. Mem-
bers of Lawrence Post are very very
grateful.

Comdr. Albert J. Sullivan i

MISS NOWKLL ENGAGED TO
DR. CLARK

Of general Winchester interest is'

the recently announced engagement
of Miss {Catherine Nowell, daughter!
of Mr. and Mrs. James Nowell of
Stratford road, to Dr. Richard J. ( lark
son of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph T. Clark

'

rd Wildwood street.
Miss Nowell was graduated from !

Vassar College in l!».'!'J and Dr. Clark :

is a graduate of Amherst College
'

where he was a member of the Chi
Phi fraternity.

He later was graduated from the
Harvard Medical School, and is now-
engaged in the practice of medicine
in Winchester and Boston. He is a
member of the medical staff of the
Massachusetts General Hospital and
an associate of the American College
of Physicians. A June wedding is

planned.

Town of Winchester
Selectmen's Office

March 24, imc,

Mr. John II. McCarthy. Comdr.
Winchester Post. It". A. L.

Winchester, Mass.
Comrade Commander

As the official repre

citizens of the Town
the members of the
lectmen desire to expres
cere gratitude and pridt

TAX NOTICE

After Monday. April 6. there will

he an extra charge ..f 3.", cents due
on all Motor Kxcise bills sent 1 it thi<

year.

entative of the
of Winchester.
Hoard of Se-

to you sin-

for the co-

operative action taken by the mem-
bers »f Winchester Post, 07 of the

American Legion to assist those in

the flood stricken areas of the Mer-
1 mac Valley.

It was a source of considerable

satisfaction to the Hoard to know-

that prompt and thorough action
was taken by sending men and sup-
plies to alleviate the conditions of

suffering resulting from the flood.

This is but another example of the

genuine civic spirit exhibited by
members of your Post.

The Board requests that you ex-
press its personal thanks to each of
those who went to Lawrence or oth-
erwise worked on this relief project.

Sincerely yours.

Donald R. Waugh, Clerk

Bo:. 1 of Selectmen

The taxpayer's movement has been
rapidly extending throughout Massa-
chusetts. In 240 of the TV) cities and
towns associations have been formed
or are in the process of formation.
These associations are composed of

men and women in all walks of life

v ho are attacking the tax problem
from the only sound standpoint— in-

telligent citizen participation in gov-
ernmental affairs. They see that re-

sponsibility for the appalling costs

of government rests squarely on the

Bhoulders of the citizens themselves

and that affirmative ami concerted ac-

tion is necessary to protect their in-

terests in state matters.
The local associations work through

the state organization, called the
Massachusetts Federation of Taxpay-
ers. The purpose of the Federation
is to examine the state finances, to

criticize them constructively, and to

disseminate information to its mem-
bers. It calls for no abandonment of

present necessary state or town serv-

ices. The need for action is shown
by the continually increasing costs of
state expenditures. The Common-
wealth spent 41 million dollars in

1!»L'(». 5.-, million in 102!) and 78 mil-
lion is asked for 1!!3»'>!

LEGION NOTES

At the next regular mooting of
Winchester Post, A. L. to [„. held in

the Post Headquarters on Thursday
evening, April HI, two interesting
"talkies" will be shown through the
courtesy of th" Atlantic Refining Co.
The first is the "Tours River Run."
an automobile picture with remarks
by Boake Carter and the second a
Sport Short picture, with talk by Ted
Unship. Executive hoard meets April
13.

SOI.I) FIRST FLOOD RELIEF TAG

A visitor in Winchester, Charles
Littlefield of Rochester. N. H.. had
the distinction of selling the first

flood relief tag in town last Saturday
morning at .

r
>:4.-> o'clock.

Charles was spending the week-end
with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mr-.
John E. Hanlon of Cutting street. Mrs.
Hanlon being a member of the local

tag day committee. He did his bit to.

ward puttinir across the project by
sellinK tags all day.

K. OF C. COMMUNION BREAK-
FAST SUNDAY

Plans have been completed for the
annual communion breakfast of Win-
chester Council, Knights of Columbus,
which is to be held Sunday morning,
after the 8 o'clock mass in St. Mary's
( hurch. where the council members
will receive communion in a body.
The breakfast will be server! in

the small Town Hall, and the prin-
cipal speaker will he Prof. William
J. O'Keefe. assistant dean of Boston
* bHege I>aw School and assistant
State commissioner of education,
(irand Knight Daniel Lydon i» in

general charge of arrangements.

SURPRISED ON BIRTHDAY

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE

There will be a Union Good Fri-
day servic in the First Baptist
Church next Friday at 7:4."> p. m.
Rev. George A. Butters of the Metho-
dist Church will preach. The public-
is cordially invited.

Mr. John W. Blackham was pleas-
antly surprised Tuesday evening when
a large group of friends, including
many members of the Wohurn Sports-
man's Association called at his home
at !)'!7 Main street to felicitate him
upon his birthday anniversary.
The gathering presented him with

a handsome smoking set and smok-
ing jacket, after which an entertain-
ment was enjoyed with Dante! Lynch
as master of ceremonies.

Mr. Blackham. who
at Beggs and Cobb, is

in Winchester and is a

is a foreman
widely known
popular mem-

ber of Winchester Post, A. L.
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THE BUM MBS FASHIONS

On the evening of
Winchester will hav
Burn's oft-quoted wis
selves as others see

in so far as the frock

April 14.

granted
h. "to M
us." At
makes i

we of
to us

e our-

HEART TO HEART TALKS

A Conscious Life After Death

A Mutual Savings Bank

for 65 Years

Resources $5,600,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST. /<^Sp^xWINCHESTER,MASS
BUSINESS HOl'RS 8A M.T03PliS^j^^^^7 SATURDAYS8AMTOI2M

INCORPORATED I 8 7 I

mars
the lady. Winchester women will
have a chance t.> tee themselves a<
others will see them in the raiment
offered by the summer of 1936.
A group of women of the Epiphany

Parish have arranged a style show
which will be given at 8 'clock, Tues-
day evening, April 14, at the Parish
House, Church street.

Three professional models, assisted
by five members of the pat
take part in the post-Easter
and will display midsummer fashions.

A bride and two bridesmaids will
\

present that always charming June
j

picture, and there will be afternoon i

costumes lovely enough for the moth-
!

er of the bride and her sisters and
j

her cousins and her aunts.
I luring intermission there will be

lap dancing by Miss Harriet Pilk-
,

ington, Miss Sue Jones and Miss
Martha Herrick. Music will be pro-
vided by a trio— Miss Barbara Pike,
'cellist. Miss Nancy Carr, pianist,

i

and Miss Doris Miley. violinist; also
solos by Mrs. Henry J. Bruno and

j

Mr. Enos Held.

Refreshments will be in charge of
Mrs. R. E. L. Meehan and Mrs. ,L>hn I

Hopkins.
The committee in charge of ticl

has as chairman. Mrs. Charles
Marsters.
The audience will be seated

tables arranged on either side of
runway, and many hostesses are

Unless there be companionship
with our loved ones and friends in the
world to come, what will it profit men
to be with their Lord in Paradise?
Those of us who ha\> faith in God,

who take our religion seriously, who
on the death of some loved one. em-
phatically believe that there will be
tuil recognition in the world to come
There is a communion of people in

Paradise, and we who have read the
Bible carefullv recognize that at

death loved ones are all united in a

th will 1 |We*t society for ever and ever,

parade. I
Every lesser saint, down to Winch

ELIOT

Winchester

Cleansers & Dyers
594 Main St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 0366

Easter Specials

MEN'S SUITS 4 fl-
DRESSES I MP
LADIES' COATS 1 uu
PAnTS.SWEATERS.SKIRTS

( ash mid Carry

15c
Thorough!)' cleansed and pressed
— we do remodelling and repair-

ing of ever) type.

If work is not satisfactory do
not pay.

For Call and Delivery Serv-

ice Call Win. 0366

Shoe Fixery Specials

MEN'S. WOMEN'S rf%-
CHILDREN'S HALF f\^Pm
SOLES AND HEELS UUU
LIFTS 17c
RUBBER HEELS 1 9C
Free laces and shines (black and

brow n «.nl> ).

CIRL SCOUT NOTES

Troop :? under the leadership of
Miss Pendleton is conducting a cookie
sale on Saturday. April 11 from 9:30
to in Hie offices of the Arlington
Gas Company. The proceeds from the
sale are to help defray the expenses
of a girl scout at camp this summer.
So come and buy your cookies front

ALL FOR MEETING TO ORGAN-
IZE TAXPAYER'S ASSO-

i i \Hon

» w
wn

A meet in,

Chester T<

April 14 at 8

of organizing

ill Me

Ha
P. m.
a W

held at t

1 on
for the

inchestei

he Win-
ruesday,
pill pose
branch

of

sets

E.

at

the
ar-

ranging to entertain individual pur-
ties.

The general chairman of the event
is Mrs. Donald Heath, president of
the Symmes Corner Group. The
style show is in charge of Mrs. Per-
cy Gleason.

This fashion showing will be pleas-
ingly different in one important
particular, there will be many men
present. Mrs. Heath's committees
are securing their presence by a dou-
ble lure. They are being assured that

the men who attend will see that all

this lovely mid-summer raiment will

be not only "easy on the eye" but

easy on the check-book.

ter's humblest man and woman, will

have his and her place in the heaven-

J

ly society. The members of the great

'

tamily of the Almighty are not
strangers there. The ties with which
God bound them or they are bound
themjelvfci are not dissolved nor
broken now. They are only purified
and uplifted, and made stronger than
l- possible here on earth where we
:.!•• in conflict with so many weak-
nesses of the flesh. The special loves

which bound people here on earth
bind children and parents, husbands
and wives, pastors and people, there.

One of the glorious things about
religion is that it teaches u> that all

true friendships and all love which,

deserves to live will survive the

shock of death, and be matured and
perfected in the life of Paradise. It is

|

an almost overwhelming thought. The
associations and friendships of to-

day—we are making them for eter-

'

nity. If they are good, and true, and]
sweet, and pure, then such shall they

be forevermore.
Eugene Bertram Willard

l TO K! id STREET, BOSTON

STREET
HAN. 8130 „,

N
, 40c

GARAGElark With
Protection

mhtV-l.1t

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Persona! Supervision

MAIN SlltEET MEDFORD
(N*M Oak GlWI Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•lit/

Mr. am! Mrs. E. B. Badger of Pros-

pect street are spending a delightful

season at the Beverly
Beverly Hills. Calif.

Hills Hotel.

PATTEN
RESTAURANT

,iit—^>g>—, i a,

l|
j

^ - PATTE N .S
_Jjjj

I ip Watch the Scouts bake them
while you aie waiting.
Troop :{ is also having a mothers'

picnic at the cabin on April 21. Moth-
ers, save the date!
The following girls have had per-

fect attendance at meetings this year
ami deserve a {Treat deal of commen-
dation: Barbara Kelley, Dorothy Joy,
Jeanne Phelps, Harriet Quimby, Ruth
Wilde. Nancy Robinson, Hetty Hull,
Francis (Hidden. Marilyn Howe.

\\ INVITATION

Mrs. Alonzo F. Woodside, pres
of Winchester's Better Homes
den Club has asked the Star to

the following invitation to local

zens
Club

idenl

Gar-
print
citi-

from the Arlington Garden

Arlington Garden Club
March 18, 1936

Mr- Alonzo F. Woodside
President Hitter Homes Club

My dear Mrs. Woodside:
On Tuesday. April 7. in Robbins

Memorial Town Hall at 3 p. m., the
Arlington Garden Club will present
Mr. James A. G. Davey of the Davey
Tree Expert Co. in an illustrated lec-

on, "A Pilgrimage to God's First

of the Massachusetts Federation
Taxpayer's Associat ions.

The object of the proposed Win-
chester branch is to protect the in-
terest of the taxpayers by the fol-

lowing methods: encouraging and
promoting a non-partisan interest in

and study of, the finances of gov-
ernmental agencies; assisting in ef-
fecting economy and efficiency in

state and local government: and
striving at <••'] times and under all

circumstances to kei p governmen-
tal expenditures within the lowest
limit consistent with efficiency.

Let no citizen of Winchester over-
look the fact that whether or not he
pays a property tax. he i- neverthe-
less a taxpayer, as every article he
buys carries a tax which he pays.

All taxpayers are therefore In-

vited and urged to attend the organi-
zation meeting.

Arthur A. Kidder William Speers, Jr.

II Wadsworth High! Frank Crawford

\\ AS FORMER RESIDENT
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and former
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WINCHESTER BOYS ON
DEAN'S LIST

TECH

The names of several Winchester

boys appear on the recently released

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-

gy dean's list of those whose scholas-

tic work for the first semester has

been of unusually high grade.

William Edward Abbott is listed

among the seniors of the first rank

with Leonard Blanchard Chandler,

among the fourth year men of second

rank. Only 4.7 pei cent of the seniors

made first rank rating, with 1 1.9 per

cent listed in the second class.

Eugene Perry Cooper and David

Cushing Hill aie both listed among
the juniors of first rank, a rank at-

tained by only 3.4 per cent of the class.

Albert Adams Haskell is among the

third year students of third rank.

In the' sophomore class Albert Olaf

Wilson is among the 10.5 per cent

who attained the second rank.

OBSERVED I I ITU BIRTHDAY

Litth Nancy Townley-Tilson, daugh-

ter of Mr. and M s. W. H. lb rmot
Townley-Tilson of Mystic avenue, ob-

served her fifth birthday last Friday

afternoon by having a party at her

homo for a group of her friends.

Among those who enjoyed the games
and dainty refreshments were Nan-
ev Nutter, Marlyn King. ".Jackie"

King and "Buttons" Burbank.
It is of interest that Nancy's great

grandmother. Mrs. 1. A. Ward, ob-

served her 83rd birthday anniversary

on Sunday, March 29, at the home of

her son. Mr. A. P. Ward, in Kaston.

t

Temples,"
S our clul

who might I

while lecture,

is opt n to the
Youi

Dunbar Carpenter
William I - PaTsone
Harold Farnaworth
Robert M Stone
A. Natali- Jewett
Jamen Howell
Charles K Main
Mra. James Russet]
liimrs V. Dwinell
Mr« A. P. Woodside
J Harper Blaiadell
Francis K. Smith
t hus. II. Gallagher

Mra. S. Williams
Nelson Seelye
William Hivi's

M.-. J II. Blaisdell

('has V. Wadsworth
Richard (lark
Henry J . Matfuire
Jamea A. Cullen. Jr.
William F. Morton
Frederick S. Snyder
Howard J Chidley
Jamea <'. McCormick

sons, Herbert I.. Vose of Beverly and

I

Edward W. Vose of West Orange,
In. eight grandchildren and one
gnat grandchild.

i Funeral services were held on Sun-
' lay afternoon in the Washington
Street Congregational Church in

: Beverly.

i

tlsfld

tTlottgaq^

lA 17 MONTHLY
<t| ON E

ill $to<

BOR R

SIOOO
BORROWED

mi. tnanlhl) payment of SvIT pit
- 1 •>,» borrowed plus 1/1 Zth of th,'

>.arl> taxes pa*- the mortgage In full

in on!} I
s " months under our 15 >ear

plan. This plan is available In owners
nl i 2 ..r i famll) house) In Metropoli-
tan Boston.

Merchants Co-Operative Bank
L'l School Street. Huston. Mass.

DAILY SPECIALS
Week of \pril id It

let) Live LobsterBroi

French Fried
C.tree

75c

Potatoes

Chicken Salad Sandwich
Sliced Tomatoes

Coffee

40c

We have discontinued the operation
<if the Uptown Patten's Restaurant in

the Coplej Square Hotel.

We now conduct but one restaurant
where Old-Fashioned New England
Dishes are featured.

41 COURT STREET; BOSTON
SUtW.wA- < lid lUIAnm

ap3-4t 1

Are You Spring Cleaning?
i

WINCHESTER
I

1

( II \l

. E. o
I LK OF THE

its friends, or anyone
interested in this worth
is cordially invited. It

public without charge.
< very truly,

CHILD STRUCK BY TRUCK

•The

E ( ».

party
Ki'lllll

Winchester Chapter of the P.

Sisterhood held its first B. 1. L.

at the home of Prof, and Mrs.
th Reynolds last Thursday

CHAMOIS -SPONGES -BODY POLISHES

HAVE US CHECK YOUR TIRES AND BATTERY

Franc
( Mr

! F. 1 add.
.. George W.)
Corr. Secretary

l>|{. LINDSAY TO LECTURE

Dr. Samuel M. Lindsay of Brook-

line will lecture at the First Baptist

Church on Tuesday. April -1 at 8

o'clock. Those who have heard him
lecture on Russia am! Italy will want
to hear him deliver his latest and
most famous lecture on Germany. Dr.

Lindsay is one of the outstanding

speakers of Greater Boston and is in

great demand. The committee feel-

most fortunate in being able to se-

cure his services. Tickets may he se-

cured from Mrs. Charles A. Kurnham.
•el 0920 or Miss Gladys Woodford,
tel. is.;l'-M.

APRIL FOOL'S PARTY

Richard Wansker. •! year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wansker

I of 1 Orient street, sustained cuts and
'. bruises about 10:45 last Saturday

;

morning when he was struck by a

Federal truck, headed south on Wash-
' ington street near Brooks ide avenue
anil driven by Thomas .1. Clinton of
il.'l Washington street, Woburn, The
truck was owned by the Stoneham
Coal Co. of Montvale avenue, that
town

Richard was picked up and taken
to the Winchester Hospital by a pa<s.

ing truck driver. He was treated by
Or. Philip .1. McManus.

Clinton reported the accident to the

Police, stating that several children,
including the Wansker boy, were
playing on the sidewalk near Brook-

!
side road and as he approached ran

!
across the street in front of his

machine.

evening. Dr. Lewis 0. Hartman, re-

cently returned from a trip to India,

gave an interesting account of his

tiavels. Rev. Henry Budd rendered

tWO vocal selections.

Those present included:

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
nl2-tf

i

Dr.
Iir.

Dr.
Dr.
Prof
Rev.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Miss

Mi
Mr-,

an, I Mr-,
anil Mr-.

in,

I

ml
L. (). Hartm
Wni. E. (iilr.

Charles h. 1

Philip Gard.

. n

rkhurst.

ami Mrs, Walter Voae,
Hi my Hinl.l ami Mra, Budd.
an. I Mrs. Q. A. Jenkins,
ami Mrs. Wm. T, Carver,
and Mrs. Richard Benson,
ami Mrs. Eugene Carman.
and Mrs. Clifford Towner.
Catherine Carver.

TWO CHILDREN STRUCK BY CAR
ON RAILROAD AVENUE

Miss Marian Moulton gave a party

for a group of her friends on April

Fool's Day at her home on Oxford

street. Appropriate games and April

Fool's jokes were enjoyed, followed

by a delicious supper.

Among the guests were the Misses

Eleanor Allen. Nancy Greiner. Vir-

ginia Gardley, Ann Jennings, Rose-

mary Kdington. Ann York, June Pres-

ton." Beth MacVicar, Martha Cheney
and Patricia Taylor.

TENT c VTERPILLAR CONTEST

collection of the
tent caterpillar

Mis G adys
road is leaving

Mrs. Mary B. Davis of Marshal!
|
J., on Friday,

road is visiting her family in Ohio, her brother.

Dodge
for Mt
where

Lakeview
Pleasant. N.

the will visit

The contest for the

egg clusters of the

will close April 1").

This contest for the hoys and girls

of Winchester is sponsored by the

Fortnightly Garden Group, the Win-
chester Garden Club and the Better
Homes Garden Club. Prizes will be

given to those collecting the largest

numbe r.

The egg clusters in paper bags con-

taining l
n0 can be taken to Mrs. K.

W. Bratt, 21 Pierrepont road. Mrs.
c. s. Hall. 8 Lawrence street or to

Scout Captains for credit and dis-

posal.

Mai ion Sullivan, ">. and Sheila Sul-

livan. •;. daughters of Mr and Mrs.

Robert J. Sullivan of 3(1 Oak street,

were slightly injured shortly after 'i

o'clock Monday afternoon when, ac-

cording to the police, they ran into

the right front of an automobile com-

j
ing out of the Railroad avenue en-

j
trance to the Central Garage and

i being driven by Harry C. Winton of

Mi Tudor street. Chelsea. Mr. Win-
ton took the children with their moth-
er to the office of Dr. Daniel Joyce in

Woburn where they were treated for

bruises. They were later taken home.

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

Dependable — Economical

USED CARS
W ITH THE RF.<;i LAR BATES' GUARANTEEALL M\KK.S — Al t. PRICES

Thirty-five v< nrs o/ square di aling

JOHN H. BATES
INCORPORATED

Sales and Service

TEL. WOBURN 012040 WINN STREET

* Cadillac * La Salle + Oldsmobile

WOBURN

Cheirolet

LENTEN SALE

The following committees are as-

sisting the Primary Classes of the

Epiphany Church School at their

Lenten Sale on Friday, April 3 in

the parish house:

Pood Talilc Mrs. Edward K Boyd, Mrs.
Francis K. ti<- >t h, Mr-. Francis Q. Chase.
Mr-. Henry B. MofTette, Mrs, Ernest A.

Knoettner, Mrs. Arthur M. Jackson, Mrs. F.

J. Kvans.
Candy Table Mrs. William S. Allen, Misi

Eleanor Boyd, Miss Barbara Kelley, Miss
Anne Kiml'nll. Mis- Katherinp Sn„w.

lee Cream Mrs. Ralph Young Mrs. War-
ren Jenney, Miss Elizabeth Nichols, Mrs.
Alvin Maneib,

Afternoon Tea Mrs. Dwijrht W, Hadley,
Mrs. Frederic Hamm-'rstr'.m, pourers 1 Mr-.
T->rr W. Harmer. chairman: Mrs. J. Warren
Shoemaker, Mrs Lyman K Snow, Mrs. !{< \

K. Carr, Mr-. Sydney Huckman. Mrs, Alden
W. Sherman, Mrs. Alexander Aitken, Mrs.

Th, mas Nevinii, Mrs. Kali h Bennett.

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

jy2C-tf

M IL BLACKHAM OPENS
BUSINESS

Mr. Henry L. Blackham of 18

Salem street is announcing this week
the opening of his own business and
is ready to submit estimates and do

all types of interior house finishing

such as paper hanging, ceiling work
of all kinds, painting, wood finishing

and f or».

Mi IMarkhani has long been ex-

perie- :ed in interior :':ni shine of all

sorts and is confident ..f pleasing the

most - "' iminating. A phone call at

Win. 2076-W will b. promptly an-

gwered.

RANDALL'S
WEEK-END SPECIALS

Opera Caramels—vanilla, strawberry, chocolate . 39c lb.

(Rich and Delicious)

Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

WE ARE READY PGR YOUR EASTER PARTY
Faster Kegs. Hunnies. Ducks. Chickens, Chocolate Novelties

BEAUTIFUL FANCY DRESSED BUNNIES for EASTER GIFTS
All Sizes and Prices Await Your Selection

Easter Special— l ib. Box of Randall's Mount Vernon

Chocolates, Easter Wrapped, 75c

ICE CREAM SPECIALS
Macaroon, Fresh Fruit Strawberry, Pistachio-Nut, Maple

Walnut, Frozen Pudding

SHERBETS
Raspberry, Fresh Strawberry, Orange

PLACE ORDERS EARLY FOR ICE CREAM EASTER CAKES
INDIVIDUAL CHICKENS, BUNNIES, EASTER LILIES

DINE AT RANDALL'S
Luncheon Served 11 A. M. to 2 V. M.

Dinner Served 5:30 P. M. to 7:30 I*. M.

Tel. Winchester 0515—11 Mt. Vernon Street
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A BUDGET MORTGAGE PLAN
One Monthly Payment

—

15 Years to Pay

$8.17 PKR SIOCO—
PLUS 1/12 YEARLY TAXES

\Vt% INTEREST RATE
Single and Two- Family Houses in

Metropolitan Boston

Merchants Co-operative Bank
21 School Street, Boston, Mass.

mhti-ot

ENTERTAINED BEFORE BRAE
BURN DANCE

EUROPE
Our Summer Tours include all

continental countries, British

Isles, Sranriinatia and Russia.

MOTORING in England bj pri-

vate motor. OLYMPIC GAMES,
ETC, Attractive itineraries,

moderate prices and limited
parties.

INDEPENDENT Tours of Eu-
rope to suit the individual.

Booklet of toun mailiij upim request

"Everythlna in Trairl"

WALTER H. WOODS CO.
HI) MovNlon St., Boston

On Tuesday evening, Miss Miriam
Day and Miss Barbara Peterson of

Newtonville were hostesses at a

(lane- held at the Bra.' Burn Country
Club. Miss Frances Kelley, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr<. Herbert Kelley
of Willow street entertain. -.1 the fol-

lowing guests at dinner before the

dance: the Misses Betty Cooper, Joan
Gleason, Betty Whorf, Anne Hunne-
well of Paoli. Pa.. Gene MacDonald,
ami the Messrs, John Scully, Thomas
Aldrich, Frank Abbott, George Bill-

man. Robert Cotton and Winthrop
Cotton.

EN KA SPRING MEETING

Discusses Street Fair Plans

Mrs. Harold F. Meyer Opens Home

CAROLS MEAN "MERRY CHRIST-
MAS" IN ANY LANGUAGE

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

WINCHESTER GIRLS AT BOW-
DOIN DANCE

Miss Frances Cove. Miss Rosemary
Smith, Miss Dorothy Ober and Miss
Margery Little were among the Win-
chester young women who attended
the spring dance held Wednesday
evening in the University Club, Bos-
ton, under the auspices of a group of
Bowdoin College men. Many college
men and women, as well as recent
graduate-, enjoyed the festivities,

ties.

A new shipment of good looking
initialed note paper in the popular
small size. Cellophane wrapped and
looking like more than the quarter
we ask for it. Wilson the Stationer,
The Winchester Star.

RUMMAGE SALE
Winchester Unitarian Church

TUESDAY, APRIL 7th
I 0 a. m. to 4 p. m.
USE PARKWAY ENTRANCE

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE
John v. FftsgeraM Suniui'l J. Wulkt-r

FITZGERALD - WALKER CO.
CLEANSING AND DYEING

959 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

Latest Equipment and Most Approved Methods Employed.

Work of Superior Quality With Delivery Service.

MAKE YOUR EASTER PREPARATIONS NOW
CLEANSING—Suits, Dresses, Plain Coats 75c

DYEING—Black, Dark Blue, $2.00 — Dark Red, Dark

Brown, Dark Green, $2.25—Other Colors and Sam-
ples, $2.50.

CASH AND CARRY AT THE PLANT 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
Plain Open From 7:30 A. M, to 7:30 P. M.

Phone Winchester 2350

1)Y EING—PLEASING TO THE EYE—KIND TO THE FABRIC

NEW REMINGTON
Junior Portable

SPECIAL CASH PRICE $34.00
ORIGINAL PRICE $39.50

AT THE

STAR OFFICE

SPECIAL OFFER

The NEW Masterpiece

GLENWOOD
Fully

Insulated

Fully

Enamelled

with

Heat Control

Minute Minder

Condiment Set

Now ONLY
With the Old Range

Installation Extra

ON DISPLAY AT ALL OFFICES

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 0142

t iti a

On Monday of this week, the En
Ka Society, which is so active these
•lays in Winchester welfare work,
held its spring meeting at the home
of Mrs. Harold F. Meyer on Sheffield
road. Due to illness, the president,
Mrs. John Kenerson \va- unable to
attend and Mrs. E. George Pierce
presided.
The committee reports summed up

i

an active winter for Kn Ka members.
; The Hospital Committee reported that

|

i
"Hostesses" have been on duty daily

Mrs. Guy Howe, told of the acti-

1

vities of the Civic Committee. She
said the Home for the Aged had not

I

been forgotten this winter.
Miss Gladys Marchant, chairman •

of the Ways and Means Committee
gRVe B complete story of the prepara-

j

turns for the Street Fair. Winches-
ter will have a day and evening. Sat- :

urday, May 16, of unusual entertain- !

merit. She tedd of the "Kn Ka Street
Fair Workshop" on Mam str

store loaned by the Fells Plu
& Heating Co. Here the booth- are
being re-vamped and painted. The
Town Hall grounds will resemble an
Italian street with interesting shops
whose bright awning- and window
boxes will attract many a customer.
Again as la-t year, she told of the
co-operation and donations by friends
and merchant- which contributes
greatly to the Fair's success.
Coupons for donations to the En

Ka Nurses' Home Fund are being dis-
tributed and the fortunate ones hold-
ing the collect numbers at the grand
drawing will riot be disappointed.
The Jenny Company has given a

ion gallon gasoline coupon book, good
at any station. Mr. Stanley Sumner
of the University Theatre hi Harvard
Square is offering a pass of two tick-
ets good once a week for one year.
This is a popular prize as the Univer-
sity Theatre, which has early show-
ings of new pictures is well patron-
ized by Winchester people. Rich-
ardson's Market is giving a *1<> food
order. A permanent wave may be
had free, if won, at the shop of Edith
Hines in Arlington. Also the Nurses'
Alumnae is sponsoring a Mix Master,
A hand made Filet table cloth do-
nated by an En Ka member and a
Beauty Counsellor Travel Kit will be
given to number winners. The chil-
dren will be anxious to donate and
try to win the bicycle which will soon
be in Hedtler'a window on exhibit.

Each " shop manager" told of
plan- in the making. Mrs. Harold
F. Meyer described the Levaggi's
Famous Italian Supper which will be
served from 6-8 o'clock in the Town
Hall. The Tea Committee are per-
fecting plans for tea "n the island
from .*?-."> o'clock. And one other plan
to be announced at this time la the
concert on the island from 9:30-10:45
in the evening by the American Le-
gion Hand of Winchester Post, '.'7

Following the Fair reports, Miss
Janet Grant and her committee were
hostesses at tea. Mrs, E. George
Fierce and Miss Thelma Trott, who
is visiting her home in Winchester!
for a short while, poured.

MISS
On Tui

daughter
Smith of

SMITH
-dav. Mi
of "Mr.
Sheffield

eon bridgi
guest. Mis
classmate

road
in honor >

Jean Irish

it Skidmore

ENTERTAINS
> Rosemary Smitl

.

ind Mrs. John W.
gave a Lunch-
»f her house
of Misaou ri. a
College, Htr

guests included the Misses Mary
Worthen, Janet Spencer, Hetty Whorf.
Joan Gleason, Muriel Little, Betty
Sexton. Margaret Plumer, Gene Mac-
Donald, Anne Hunnewell of Paoli, I'a.,

Jane Sutton, also of Skidmore, Philip-

pa Kelley, Dorothy Ober, Jean Farm-
worth, Nancy and Rebecca Jackson «f

Wellesley, Jeanne Phelps, Mary Little

and Janet Fuller, Frances Kelley and
Ruth Dolben, who won first prize at

contract, while Miss Nancy Jackson
was the prize winner at monopoly.

ENTERTAINED PARK STREET
PASTOR

Carols in many languages, rising
from cathedral and household, are
almost universally a part of the
Christmas holiday, says a bulletin
from the Washington. D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society. Their jubilant music may-
have been composed bv monks a mil-
lennium ago, „r by Teutonic Bach,
Mendelssohn, or Handel within the
past few hundred years. These sa-
cred melodies, sung a little livelier,
alternate with Christmas folk songs
as strolling musicians in manv lands

;

serenade their neghhors. or as fami-
lies celebrate in castle and cottage.
Songs Around Crib and Christmas

Tree
In southern Europe family observ-

ances center mainly around the pre-
Bepio, creche, or crib, the miniature
scene of the Nativity in which tiny
figurines of shepherds". Wise Men. and

I

animals are grouped around statu-
ettes of the Holy Family. In north-
ern countries families gather around

|

the Christmas tree.
The practice of dancing in a ring

1 around the creche or the tree in a
reminder that a singing procession

;

around the church altar and its
|

i

creche, centuries ago. may have in-
spired the name "carol" which orig-
inally meant music for a ring-dance.
Santa Claus, during his aerial tour i

|

of the world. December 24. travels on 1

a continuous "beam" of music in fol-
lowing twilight from east to west.
Skimming low over little Polish vil-

j

laires, he might hear simple Kolendas
j

nearly a thousand years old, exulting
over the birth of "this little Child
dear" and offering presents from Po-

i

land "red shoes, a fur-lined jacket, I

a goose with gravy, or a feather'
quilt." In Czechoslovakia Santa Clans

jmay have occasion to chuckle at a
carol of gay plans to go to Bethle-

'

hem and carry a pet quail and a pet !

cuckoo, with loud imitations of the i

call- of the birds, or a lullaby carol
which ends in soft humming.

"Star" on a Fishinu Pole
A "star" bobbing through the

streets of southern Germany would
attract Santa's attention to star-car-
ols, sung in processions following a
large gilt Star of Bethlehem sus-
pended on a K«hinc line He will no
doubt hear Der Tannenbaum sung
before the family Christmas tree,
and many other carols which, like the
Christmas tree custom, spread through
the rest id' Europe from Germany
many centuries before the religious
leader Luther sang from house to
house on Christmas Eves of his boy-
hood.

In Sweden families celebrate around
trees decorated with hundreds of can-
dles, gingerbread pigs, and shining
ornaments. Old church anthems and
giddy little carols are followed by the
"Christmas polka" danced upstairs
and down, the entire company joining
hands in a kind of snake dance. To the
church carol service before daylight
on Christmas morning they ride by
torchlight, tossing brands into a pile

"titside the church to make a jolly

maririg bonfire. Songs usher in the
next day, too. St. Stephen's Day.
Groups of carollers serenade their
neighbors, many of them galloping
from house to house on horseback, be-
cause St. Stephen was the patron
saint of horses.

Hurrying from there into Norway,
' Santa may arrive in time to find fami-

I

ly after family dancing "ring-around-
; the-roses" about the Christmas tree,

i s'tiging carols, many of which have
|
the same music as those heard far-

|
ther south. One. however, is dis-

I tinctly Norwegian, referring to the

Julenisse, or Christmas gnome, who
i

has so generously heaped presents
! around the tree, and expressing the

hope that he is enjoying the bowl of i

: rice-porridge left for him in the barn. .

Burst of Song Over England

The one outstanding impression
created by the several candidates for
Governorship, upon the women of
Winchester, before whom they each
spoke yesterday afternoon, was that
of co-operation and harmony in their
united effort to save our beloved state
from the financial and political mo-
rass into which she is rapidly drifting.
Each told a splendid, straight-for-
ward story of what could and should
be done on Deacon Hill and each in-

sisted that the other three Republi-
can candidates were fully equipped to
handle the job—and that, no matter
who got the nomination, all four would
remain united in their plans for the
betterment of our great Common-
wealth.
The four guest speakers were Hon.

John W. Haigis, Hon Joseph E. War-
ner, District Attorney Warren L.
Bishop and Hon. Robert T. Bushnell,

a
even in

recurring

>n

Republicanall candidates for the
nomination for Governor.
This annual meeting of the Win-

chester Women's Republican Club re-
sulted in the re-election of our very
capable president, Mrs. J. Harper
Blaisdell. who welcomed the large
audience and reiterated her remarks
of last year that if the entire femi-
nine population of America were as
splendidly alert and civic minded as
are the Women of Winchester, tin

problems of government would pre-
sent an entirely different picture than
exists today.
The officers of the Women's Repub-

lican Club for 1936-37 are:
Protidcnl Inez K. Blabdell (Mr*. J.

1st Vice-President Irene I). Clarke
Vincciil P.).
2nd Vice-President Marguerite H.

'.Mi-. William R.),
Recording Secretary Orinda I>.

i Mrs. \i lliur T. i

Corrcstiundlnii Secretary Sophia If
ner I Mrs. Herbert S I.

Treasurer Florence K. Scales (Mrs,

Education Lilla .1 Kyan (Mrs. J.«e|.h K.i.
Finance Luc) P. Burnham iMn>. I'hnrles

A i. 3 years; Mary Alice Fitch, l year.
Hospitality Helen I. Feasenden (Mrs. Ji>-

seph >.

Membership Alice I.

W.i.
Nominating Florence

chairman ; Alice
Carle E .), Elisabeth S.
liam C), Mary F. Sext
Gladys H. Wilson (Mrs. Jesse i

Press Therese I> Mann i.Mr

Social Kuth
Keaistratii n

oldj.

Transportation Louise Bradlea (Mrs.
Reginald i

Auditor ('lain l. Palmer (Mrs, William).

Harp.

(Mrs.

Baker

Smith

Gard-

Fred

Drew i Mrs. Alfred

FWl ON WEDGE POND
That's the story and the Firemen

stick to it. though they also admitted
after some rather shrewd question-
ing on the part of the Star repre-
sentative that they did nothing at all
either to put out the blaze or keep
it burning as a curiosity. A fire on
Wedge after the recent flood condi-
tions might have been sufficiently
rarity to attract attention
these days of constantly
startling developments.
The entry concerning the tin

the Fire Department "blotter" states
that at 8:29 last Sunday evening a
telephone call was received at the
Central Station, reporting a tire en
Wedge Fond. A piece of apparatus
in charge of Deputy Chief John J.
Gorman was sent out and found upon
arrival that a raft floating at about
the middle of the pond was very much
on lire. The final words of tin" entry
on the blotter ran "Hid nothing. Re-
turned to quarters." The raft, we
assume, was a total loss.

In addition to the marine tire Sat
urday at 10:45 the department an-
swered a call for a grass tile near
the home of Mr. Clarence H. Winn.
59 Highland avenue. At 12:25 p. m.
there was a telephone call for a tire
in the Fells near the residence of
Mr. George Hartson, 40 Hillcrest
Parkway. There was a brush fire a*,

l :">•"> near the residence of Rev. How
aid J. Chidley on Fernway, and at
2:37 p. m. Box 35 came in for burn
ing rubbish at the town dump.
Sunday afternoon ;l t 12:17 there

was a grass tire near the home of
Mr. Malcolm Nichols at 39a Wild-
wood street and at !:lt> the same af-
ternoon, a grass tire on Pond street
near the home of M,- Walter Bair-
stow. Telephone Box 7-7-M7 came
in at 3:49 for a grass tire above the
18th hole near the tire house at the
Winchester Country Club.

<.oo|> FRIDAY SERVICES
EPIPHAN*

AT

c.
It.

C'u

Adriance i Mrs,
Andrews (Mrs.

«ck (Mrs. Wil-
Mrs, Ralph K.i.

Gordon I

E, Priest i Mr-. William i.

Nila A. Smith i Mrs. C. Ilar-

POLICE SHIFT IN EFFECT LAST
MONDAY

England may 1

a hurst of
igh to a

choirs, schoo
frank alms-
of waifs wh

>e sending up such
tong as to waft Santa's
higher altitude. Church

I children, and sometimes
leekers form the groups
» go "a-wassailing" from

A general shakeup in police as-
signments, effected by Chief William
H. Rogers, went into effect at roll

call on Monday, the most noticeable
being the shifting of Patrolmen
James I'. Donaghey and John J.

Regan from traffic and general duty
in the center to night patrol on the
west side, and the shifting of Patrol-
man William K. Cassidy from night
patrol duty to the day cruising car.
Officer John H. Boyle, the previous
day patrol man being assigned to the
night shift in the center. Patrolmen
James F. N'oonan and Clarence E.
Dunbury take over the day renter
beats of Patrolmen Donaghey and
Regan. Desk Officer John Hogan
remains at this post in Headquar-
ters with Patrolman John .1. Dolan
still assigned to Headquarters and
days off. Chief Rogers is in charge
of the day officers with Officer Win-
throp Palmer continuing on the
motorcycle.

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy is as-
signed to the desk at Headquarters
from i'i p. in. to •'! a. m. and during
these hours Sergt. Edward W. O'Con-
nell and Patrolman Henry I'. Demp-
sey are in I'atrol 52. Patrolman Jo-

igncd to the center
Boyle, Patrolman

ide; Patrolman Jo-
Symmes Corner;

i K. Farrell, plains

ttrolman Archie T.

Rev Dwight W. Hadley, rector of
the i lunch of the Epiphany, extends
a cordial invitation to the public to
join with members of that palish
in the sei vices arranged for Good
Friday, April in.

From 12 noon unti .'! p. m. there is

the impressive "three hour service,"
and in the evening at 8 o'clock the
vested choir under the direction of
Organist and Choirmaster Kims Held,
will sing Stainer's "The Crucifixion,"
a Lenten cantata both tuneful and es-
pecially appropriate for the evening
of Good Friday. The singing of a can-
tata on Good Friday is a departure
front the usual evening service of
meditation, adopted this year because
Of the particular significance of
Stainer's work.

NATIONAL ECONOMY LEAGI
BROADCASTS

E

The National Economy League is
sponsoring a series of non-partisan
broadcasts over Radio Station WKKl
on Thursday afternoons from 2:30 t,>

2:46 o'clock.

Following are the next three in tin'

series:

Tux Burden" by

li ne" by Mrs

April 9 "Our Children's
Alexander Blandish

April If. "Your Stolen
Philip Woodward

April 28 "It's Cp t<> You
nett

b> ( ail 1'. Den-

soph Derro is as:

with Patrolman
Donaghey, west .•

soph J. Quigley,
Patrolman James
district; and P

Mr. and Mrs. Paul IX Bowler of

Ridgefield road had as dinner guests
last evening Or. and Mrs. A. Z. Con-
rad of Boston. Doctor Conrad is wide-
ly known as pastor of the Pudk Street
Church, of which Mr. Bowler is a

deacon.

house to house, with or without re-

ward. In the West Ridinir of York-
shire carolling children carry "milly-
bo\es" ("My Lady boxes") contain-

OConnell, north
From It) p. m.

Charles J. Hair
John E. Hanlon
with Patrolman
the west side and

Main street,
to 7 a. m. Sergt.

>ld and Patrolman
are in Cruiser 51,
Regan assigned to

center and Patrol-

nopoly, No.
Star Office.

CONCRETE
COSTS LESS

• • •

THE coat of concrete pavement is

less than that of any other of
equal load-carrying capacity

!

Strong, rigid concrete pavement dis-

tributes the load over the subgrade as
no other pavement of comparable cost
can do. As a result—concrete with-
stands the punishment of a rapid suc-
cession of big buses, high speed trucks
and trailers through summer heat and
winter cold. Concrete can take it! As
Henry Ford has said—the modern con-
crete highway is "unbeatable."

The first cost of concrete is less than
that of any other pavement of equal
load-carrying capacity— upkeep is less

—driving costs are less— comfort, visi-

bility and safety are greater.

"An Open Letter to Hrnry Ford
it a booklet worth hsvins. It i

FREE! Write to

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
347 Moditen *»••• New York, N t.

' ing dolls representing the Virgin and
Child. At Queen's College, Oxford
the unique "Boar's Head Carol" if

! still sung annually when a hoar's head
! is served with Christmas dinner.
1 Across the channel. France is echo-

ing with noels in dozens of dialects.

On Christmas Eve, children of Prov-
ence sing a separate carol for almost
every Sainton the little painted pot-

tery figures of the creche, concluding

with a mayer carol.

In Italy, too. the creche is the cen-
l ter of Christmas music, both in cath-

edrals and homes. Pifferai, or Christ- i

<

i mas pipers, come from the hills I

down to Rome in colorful costume and
j

i with rude instruments resembling
i clarinets and bagpipe :

- They play

|
folk tunes before each little shrine

land crucifix along the streets, mean-
while receiving gifts for their zeal

from passers-by.
In Sicily the piper has an even

busier time. Little presepios on wood-
en trays, surrounded by candles, are

arranirel bv everv home and shop.

At dusk, with candles twinkling, they

line the village streets, and in front

of each the bagpiper must play his

pa-torale di Gesu Bambino.
Spain offers a distinctive combin

tion of Spanish instruments an
Christmas melodies. Spirited carol

accompanied by hand-clapping, or by-

castanets and tambourine. Laughing
families gather around their creche,

singing perhaps the old carol which
teases thrifty grandmothers for be-

lieving the Christmas tip to servants

mm- be too generous.
Strains of Adeste Fideles, an an-

cient Latin hymn may ri<e from Port-

ugal, its reputed origin, to sp-ed San-
ta Claus on his trip across the At-

lantic to the America^, where he will

again hear many Old World carols.

men John J. Murray
Reardon doing nights
tions.

and D. Irving
off and vaca-

PHILIP S. DICKSON

Committal services were held this
Friday afternoon in Wildwood Ceme-
tery for Philip S. Dickson, a former
well known Winchester boy who died
Sunday. March 22, in Oakville, Calif.

Mr. Dickson was the son of the late
Howard T. Dickson who lived for
some years in Winchester', occupying
the tower- hou<e, then located on the
Parkway at the site of the Unitarian
hurch and now situated at the south-

erly corner of Lloyd street and the
Parkway. He attended Winchester
High School and was well known and
popular among the town's young peo-
ple.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The old elm tree which stood on
Dr. Mckenzie's front lawn wa- re-
moved recently and lew of the new
comers to town know that this was
the tree which stood ;n front of the
old Black Horse Tavei:. Pictures tak-
en of the tavern <!() or more years ago
show this tree at its prime. In the
days before the railroad came to
Winchester the farmers of New
Hampshire and Vermont used to
drive their cattle, sheep, turkeys and
produce along Main street to market
in Boston. They planned to spend the
last night on the road at the Black
Horse Tavern and this tree mu-t
have seen many interesting sights
of early days. Incidentally this tav-
ern held the only license to sell
liquor- in the township.

Mrs. Alonzo F. Woodside is a spe-
cial guest today at the luncheon in
honor of Bette Davis, screen star
winner of the Academy Award, at
the Brae Burn Country Club.
Among the college men enjoying

siring vacations are Philip LeRoyer
of Tufts, Henry LeRoyer of Bates,
Clifford .Mason and Robert Thornton
of Wesleyan. Donald Tead of Am-
herst, Lawrence Bairstow of Brown
and Ewart Bairstow of Hebron.
Among the recent guests at Chal

fonte-Haddon Hall, Atlantic City,
was Mrs. Arthur W. Turner of this
town.

Russell Tompkins, a former well
known Winchester boy, now attending
Dartmouth, has been the guest of
William Gilpatric of Cabot street this
week.

nf

HlinifT

Old

hv I

Life of Honey Bees

The majority of bees which are

known ns workers, are thought to live

from one to nine months. The life of

the qiiP^n bee I- r-irelv more than
three years.

George J. Duncan
(Formerly with Winchester Conservatories, Inc.)

Easter Plants and Gut Flowers

FLORAL DESIGNS

503 HIGH STREET WEST MEDFORD

TELEPHONE ARLINGTON 0783

Successor to West Medford Flower Shop

aiill-Jt
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Bach day brings new departures

front the old "Horse and buggy days."

The latest thing to go modern is the

good old jewsharp of our boyhood
which now comes through to us des-

ignated "radioharp." No change in

the general construction or sound of

the tiling, that is as far as we can
see. But then, we never could play-

one anyhow.

In the controversy over the con-

tinue! closing of the town's water-

shed in the Fells, the question seems

to be one of public health as opposed

to public pleasure. The two em-
phatically do not work together in

this particular instance, chiefly be-

cause so many people differ in their

standards of pleasure. There is of

course no objection on the part of

any one. Water and Sewer Hoard in-

eluded, to walking or riding through

the roads of the watershed and en-

joying the scenery, which is admit-
ed'ly beautiful, while remaining upon
the roads or well defined paths not

too near the water. When it comes,
however, to having several adult-

wade waist dee p in the reservoirs for

the purpose of bathing a sick dog,

then tin question of public pleasure

becomes something else again, It is

this sort of thing and other happen-

ings fully as revolting that have

caused the Water Board to close the

reservoir land, and not, as some seem
really to believe, to prevent Win-
chester citizens from enjoying the

beauties of nature. Public health is

i Hire important to them than public

pleasure and a dispassionate viewing

ol their problem must inevitably lead

or.e to believe them right. The few
who are without cause excluded from

the watershed are after all but a very

small proportion of the people who
depend upon the purity of the water

in the reservoirs for health. Chemists

of the Mate Deartment of Health

found positive evidence of polutlon

oi the town's water supply last sum-
mer, their findings being sufficiently

prave to prompt the State authorities

to order the installation of chlorina-

tors in our water system at a cost of

several thousand dollars. The town
had previously spent a good many
thousand dollars to purchase land and

M-t out tree, in an effort to guaran-

tee the purity of Winchester water
; ml secu'-e hs ample a supply as pos-

sible. All this bus been done in the

interest of public health. It seems
unthinkable that a mistaken idea of

public pli asure should lead us to un-

do such planning and expense. It is

difficult to gee bow some people can

be kept out of the watershed and oth-

ers permitted access there, though
there may be com thing in the per-

mit idea as expressed at town meet-

ing. Meanwhile the investigating

committee is faced with a real re-

sponsibility in arriving at a decision
J

in this important matter.

raise the consumer's rates one more
notch. '

That Dr. Townsend is a sincere

idealist, but a little ahead of his time. I

That if ">1 per cent of the nation's
j

voters can be trot on to the federal

payroll, the New Deal will become
perpetual.

That the various gabby females I

prominently identified with the New
j

Deal actually dislike publicity and
are forced on to the front pages anil

before mic rophones against their i

will.

That the Hill of Rights is outmod-
j

ed and can be scrapped altogether
as soon as the old Solid South creeps!
as far north as Philadelphia.

Thet individual human liberty i-

old-fashioned and will never be
missed once the more abundant life

reaches tull flower.

That every American business must
be regulated by government super-
visors 21 hour.- of the day.

That if the annoying people who
are criticising the New Deal would
only shut their mouths, the country
could be made over completely with-
in three weeks.
That civilization in the United

State.- came to a dead stop on March
2, 1 938,

That the labor unions have been
taken in very smoothly by the New-
Deal and will not wake up until it

is too late.

That America can never be pros-

perous until no one is rich.

That President Roosevelt has only
to smile during his newspaper con-

ferences to mesmerize almost all the

correspondents, the exceptions being
those reporters who are in direct re-

j

cejpt of Wall Street gold.

That the purchasing power of the

American dollar, come H»:i7, will still I

be 59 cents worth of votes and 41
j

cents' worth of baloney.

That honesty, decency and states-!

manship must be rooted out of Amer- 1

n an public life once anil for all.

That any allegation of federal cen-
j

sorship of free speech over the radio

is a gross libel, but that if attacks

on the New Deal continue there is
'

no telling what will happen.
That a New Deal job holder win.

digs into the federal treasury for

*lo. I a year is a patriot, but that

a New Deal critic who earns the

same amount by the sweat of his

brow is a "creature of entrenched

greed,"
That the doctrine of states rights

formerly subscribed to by the Demo-
cratic party is obsolete today be-

cause under it the number of federal

job holders is necessarily limited.

That every American citizen who
has survived the last three years

with hi- savings account intact

should be taxed unmercifully to sup-
port all those who haven't savings
accounts and never will have them.

That the way to re-employ 10,000,-

(100 unemployed i
J to raise prices so

high that the consumer cannot pur-
chase.

That if the rich can hi' soaked with

enough taxes there won't be any rich

people left and then the poor will

feel bcttc r.

That the best way to pav old debts
is by conti&cting new and larger ones.

That entrenched bureaucracy is

somewhat vastly different from en-

trenched greed.
That any critizen who has a job.

saves money, mil pays his honest
debts is ipso facto a reactionary.

That a Harvard law student, after

listening to three lectures by Felix
Frankfurter, know- more about the

law than the nine judges of the Su-

SAVI11E
KlM"RAll

dCuniKatSihflct
ASUNCION WINCHtlTIk

Years of practical experience

have taught us the necessity

for being fully prepared to

meet any request that may be

made of us.

vfc,

Ul*/UAjC<d 1920

m CHURCH *T. _ 4IS MASS. AVI
WINCHESTER • ARLIMCTON

REPORT OF TAG DAY
COMMITTEE

The Tag Day Committee for the
benefit of Massachusetts Flood Suf-
ferers wishes to thank everyone who
contributed money to this worthy
cause last Saturday.
We also were very much pleased

with the enthusiasm shown by the
High and Junior High School' stu-
dents and the members of the De-
Molay organization who volunteered
for the work of soliciting.
A check for $245.52 for the Amer-

ican Red Cross was delivered to
Lieut-Governor Hurley on Monday.

Committee
Mrs. Michael Ambrose
Mrs. Thomas ( onion
Mrs. John H. Gilbody
Mrs. John E. Hanlon
Frank E. Crawford,

Chairman

M. C. W. <;. NOTES

The regular business meeting for
April will be held on next Wednes-
day evening at the home of Direc-
tor Anne Grant. Winthrop ext nsion.
The change to Wednesday evening is

necessitated by reason of the many
church services of Duly Thursday,
which latter day would be the regu-
lar meeting night.

At this meeting plans will be for-
mulated for the coming Installation
of Officers for the ensuing year.

The various branches throughout
tile Diocese, under the direction of

the State Guild, C( nducted its semi-
annual con ert a' the Holy Ghost
Hospital, Cambridge, on Sunday,
March at o'clock. Tile concert
was given by the Cutter Castleon-
ians, with George MacFarlane, Ar«
Hngton radio star, and t h>» Sham-
rock Serenaders with Joseph Barry,
radio entertainer I eing heard in souim.

\\ INCH ESTER CLEANSING
HOI SF OBSERVES AN-

NIVERSARY

Coin t.

THE CREDO OF \ NEW DEALER

By Paul Palmer

(From the American Mercury)

WATCH YOUR STEP IN
MONTREAL

\ Winchester resident was in Mon-
treal some time ago and while stroll-

ing along St. Catherine's street, the
main stem of the city, a small poorly
dressed man stepped over to him and
asked him where the Place d'Arms
was in the city. The writer replied

truthfully that he did not know but

he noticed that this little man had
exceedingly bright, cold, grey eyes,

Some months later strolling along the

same street he was again stopped by'

the same man and asked the same
question. This time he noticed that

the small man had with him a man
dressed like a French Canadian lum-

! herjack. He again told him he didn't

i know and remarked that he had been

he \\ inchester Cleansers & Dyers
local low-price, high-grade firm

rapidly since its

its first anniver-
rhis firm, located
, i- already noted
f its work as well

tf

which has grown
opening, observed
sary this week,
at 594 Main stree

for the excellence '

That there are at least 700 mem-
bers of the duPont family and that
each has contributed $12,000,000 to

tin- American Liberty League.
That when President Roosevelt ^ays

"My friends" into the microphone,
every adult American immediately
stop-- what he is doing and >tands
spellbound.

That a horse and buggy is the
most reprehensible vehicle ever con-
structed by the hand of man.

That a treasury bond, placed in
j
asked that same question some month

the vault of a private bank increases
in value like wine or whiskey.

That a pump can be primed by

as for its remarkably low prices.

Prompt attention is given all work,
and iis an annivt rsary offer just be-

fore the Faster season, it i- offer-

ing a price of I!' cents for cleaning
suits, coats and dresses, and 15 cents
tor pants, sweaters and skirts. Win-
chester people are invited to try this

firm, Remember—594 Main street,

just north of the center adjoining
the Esso station.

WINCHESTER LIONS

pouring the Atlantic and Pacific

oceans into it.

That the law of »u| ply an 1 demand
should be repealed by Congress,

That Franklin Delano Roosevelt
can't help smiling,

That tile best govei nmoiit can be
a crew of tinkers am-
Ching the various parts

achieved by
bitiously pa

of the social structure, provided they

work independently, with indifferent

tools and acct rding to conflicting prin-

ciples of craftmanship; ami that the

resulting cacophony of economic flats,

agrarian diminuendoes and industrial

discords can bo symphonized into a

grand concert by such contrabasses of

political oratory as Gen. Farley.

That Secretary of the Treasury

before and he surely must have found
the Place d'Arms in that time.

This all seemed strange to the Win-
chester resident so hi' asked a friend

of his who lived in Montreal what it

was all about. The friend laughed
and said that this little man with the

shabby clothes anil bright eyes was
ine of Montreal's crack detectives. Ib-

is reported to have a photographic
mind and once he >ees a picture of a

man or has his description he can
pick him up if he is in Montreal. It

seems that most American criminals

who flee the United States come to

Montreal even from the Pacific Coast
and this little fellow is the one who
picks them up, He recently caught
•i much sought after robber from
Chicago and there was no known pic-

ture of him in existence but the rob-

ber had a squint in one eye and the

Winchester National Bank
\\ INCHESTER, M \SS.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
AS OF THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MARCH 4. 1936

RESOURCES
Cash on hand and due from bank- $158,010.43

United States Government Securities 161.251.64

Commercial Paper 127.000.00

$446,262.03

Other Securities $275,008.31

Loans on Securities 158,811.96

Loans on Real Estate 201,536.78

Other Loans and Discounts 14,791.75

Real Estate Owned lO.H.Vt."

Vault. Furniture and Fix! ores $33,108.19

Less depreciation l!t..">."»i>.0
,
.»

13,549.10

Accrued Interest Receivable and Prepaid Expense 2,192.16

Other Assets 207.70

$1,123,219.56

LIABILITIES
DEPOSITS: Demand $366,021.51

Time 586,662.10 $952,683.61

Capital 125.000.0(1

Surplus and Undivided Profits 27.HKi.JH

Reserves
, 17,589.01

$1,123,219.56

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

.Norman F. Beattie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Last Monday evening the Winches-
ter Lions met at the Hotel Minerva,
in Boston, partaking of a fine dinner
and enjoying the floor show furnished
by the management. After the show
we adjourned to an upstairs room to

transact several items of business.

In the next room to Uurs were a group
of girls from some school or college

ami it was remarkable how frequently
the Lions got confused and tried the

wrong door first. Anyway, we had a

good time and voted to try another
trip to Boston in the not too distant

future.

FONT \CIOl S DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Hoard of

Health for the week ending, Thurs-
day. April 2:

Whooping Cough 6

Doit Bite 1

German Measles 8

Measles 1

Maurice Dineen, Agent

Morganthau may not be very bright, detective had his description. The
Canadian lumberjack is the strong
arm man in case they get fresh with
the little detective and he is reported
to be excellent in a sprint. So if you
do anything bad don't go to Montreal
and above all don't take a walk along
the jray St. Catherine's street.

ROTARY ( LI B NOTES

Four members were absent from
•he meeting of April 2. and we fee!

- ur • that this record will be bettered.

Pan-American Day will be cele-

brated en April 14. This anniversary
is of peculiar significance to Rotar-
ians in our aria, and many Clubs
will take the opportunity to present
programs calculated to cement old

and create new bonds of brother-
!

bood between the nations which oc-

fUpy this hemisphere. Warfare be-
j

twoeii nations in this part of the

world has become a decided rarity.

Aid peace in all the Americas is,

bound to extend its sobering influ-

ence over strife-stricken earth. May
ths peace be perpetual and perva-
sive, It is the way of Rotary.

Winchester Rotarians have been
shocked to learn of the death of

Waldo Thompson. Vice-President and
senior member of the Rotary Club,
of Woburn. Waldo was probably
the oldest Rotarian in this district

j

anil it is certain that he yielded
to none in his loyal devotion to the

Rotarian cause. As a member of the

Club which sponsored our own Club
and as a frequent ami beloved visi-

toi at our board, it is our duty and
privelege to express our heartfelt ap-
preciation of his worth as he passes
to his reward.

May we call to the attention of,

those who have not already read the

Anil issue of "The Rotarian" the

many outstanding articles to be

found on its pages. The "debate
of the month" considers the problems
of the American farmer. It will be

found to be an illuminating treat-

ment of this basic industry as it is

and as it should be conducted. An
article by the late George W. Wick-
i i sham former United States At-

torney General, gives the views of

that eminent lawyer with respect to i

the simplification of law.

Our Warren a. Mersey is making
a strong bid for honors as pinch

'

hitter No. I. The three prospective'
speakers who could not come to us :

today, did us a favor by letting War-
ren do it. We have never had occa-

sion to look on Warren as a dyed-
in-the-wool pacifist. Yet at this meet-
ing he delivered one of the strongest
peace talks we have heard. How did

he do it. By talking War. He has
known war at first hand, from its

empty panoplies to its horrid and
horrifying barbarities. Its unbeliev-
able atrocities and soul-searing fright-

fulness are an open book to him. It

is beyond belief that those who have
looked on this hideous panorama could 1

DEWIGK & FLANDERS,
INSURANCE

40 Broad Street

INC.

Bost on

The insurance Agent sells nothing tangible—he sells

only service and protection. It is to the advantage of

the insurance buyer to place his business with an Agent

representing only the highest type of insurance compan-

ies and it is the right of that insurance buyer to expect a

well planned, economical insurance program.

Pay for Your Insurance a Little Each .Month at Slight

Additional Cost

PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

TELEPHONE
H U libard 7530 B It A N ( II

EXCHANGE
mh27-2t

wish that it be perpetuated. What,
indeed, can be said in extenuation of

those maddened leaders who would
plunge humanity farther and again
farther into the unspeakable mire?
Yes. Warren has done a real s rvice

for the cause of peace.

Percentage of Attendance. March 26
—93.55 per cent.

Average atendance for March
91.94 percent.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. George N, Proctor
and daughter, Miss Elizabeth Proctor,

former Winchester resident-, are rejr-

istered at the Cloister Hotel in Sea
Island. Ga., wh.re Miss "Betty" is

spending her spring vacation from
Smith ( ollege.

Virginia Rice, daughter ol Air. and i

Mrs. Edwin W. Rice of :t Chesterford
road. Was recently made contributing

editor of the Laurentian, monthly
campus publication at St. Lawrence
University, Canton, X. Y. Mi-s Rice

is a member of the Junior Class at

the University.

The Winchester Fir. man's Relief

Association made a contribution of
$50 to the Red Cross Monday evening
for Flood Relief.

NEW IMPROVED NO. 8

On Sale at

THE STAR OFFICE

NEWS'* PARAGRAPHS

John Heaton. son of Mrs. Anna R
Heaton of 201 Parkway, was recent
ly appointed to the Campus Counci
at St. Lawrence University, Mr
Heaton, a junior at the university a
upon the executive committee of tht

student governing body flue to hi-

position as editor of the Laurentian
He is very active on other College
publications and is a member of Beta
Theta Pi national social fraternity

but that his father is a financial gen-
ius.

That President Roosevelt's sons

know how to drive automobiles.
That the full dress suit worn by

Al Smith at the Liberty League din-

ner was bought and paid for by .1.

P. Morgan.
That every time Thomas W. La-

ment asks John W Davis for the

correct time he gets a bill for $7.">.-

000.

That crop reduction is well served
by sending farmers to Alaska to open
up new lands.

That the almost instantaneous

spurt in business when the Supreme
( ourt declared XRA unconstitutional

is difficult to explain, hut that the

demise of XRA had nothing what-
ever to do with it.

That the justices of the Supreme
Court are all over 100 years of age.

and pass their spare time matching

|20 gold pieces supplied in case lots

by Andrew Mellon.
That the last thing a public utility

MILE-A-MIM TE MARTY by — Luckenback Motor Sales, 632 Main St.—Tel. Win. 2455

WYMAN SCHOOL

On March 27. Miss Crowley's sec-

ond grade gave an assembly on read-
ing. The children read parts from
stories they had enjoyed reading and
also parts from stories which had
given the information on subjects

they had been stu lying. "Mother
P^c's Joke" was dramatized. The
pti -nose of this assembly was to

ht'Sp children to appreciate reading.
On March 31, the Wyman School

hail the pleasure of hearing Mrs.
Goode from the Audubon Society lec-

ture on "Common Spring Birds."

The sli.ies shown clearly illustrated

the birds, their coloring, nests and
methods of feeding. During the lec-

•VHERE V I'M TAKING- THE CAR DOWN To

FOR A 5PRIN& OVERHAULING?
,THEV HAVE ASPECIAL COM-
BINATION OFFER THAT
SAVES ME REAL DOUGH *

GOSH.'-WHV HAVE HER
SERVICED WHEN SHE'S
RUNNING SO SWEET?

—

can't you leave.'
WELL-ENOUGH ALONE

SAY, FRIEND,— I BED EVE" IH

SBOQTl N* TROUBLE BEFORE
TROUBLE* SHOOTS .'-THIS

GOOD CAR OP MINE IS

ALWAYS GOOD- BECAUSE

. , 7 IT THAT WAV/

TODAY'S SPECIALS — 1934 Oldsmobile Sedan $575; 1932 Pontiac Sedan 8275

official does at night, before retiring
i
ture Mrs. Goode also told about wild

to his platinum-lined boudoir, is to flowers we will soon see.

Your car has been under a heavy strain all winter . . and it's go over EVERY POINT and correct all trouble

wise to have js go over it thoroughly and put it in condition for GENERAL TUNE-UP BATTERY AND AUTO ELECTRICAL
spring driving. Our trained men. jsmg the finest equipment, will SERVICE LUBRICATION

PONTIAC SALES AM) SERVICE
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SUNDAY SERVICES

Avoid Makeshift

Saving Methods

Savings put away in old pots and socks will

never pay you interest. Money is a willing

servant and to let it be idle is inconsistent with

good judgment. Make your money work for

you in a co-operative savings account.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE W A Y

"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

ORGANIZED 1893

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Man's gold watch between Town
Hull and station. Finder please return to Star

Olftce. It« ward.

I.i 1ST Black
-pan i.-l '.' m<
Win. 0222-M.

and white, male. cocKeral

spaniel B months old. Finder pitas* let

Reward.

FOR SALE

PIREPLAI E WOOD Prices ranging from

jiir.ii to tit f""i toot length*. Sawing

extra. Plenty of heavy White Birch at

extra coat. Also li< »v y kindling. Roger S.

Beattie, Harold avenue. North Woburn, tel.

Woburn 0480. r •"

LOAM AND I OW M INURE fl< livi red

I rixiell line-., '.(i High street, Woburn. 'I el.

oiio. mh20-t(

FOR BALE Johnson -i h. P. outboard

motor, 16 ft. boat with windshield and canvas

rover. «1"' trailer. Tel. Win. «««•«.

BARGAIN Wa hing Machine, General Elec.

trie Silver Star, sale price $89.60 bus never

Iwen used. Sudden change <>f plans make It

necessary to sell immediately for rash 166.

Write Bo* Jit. Btar Orne .

TO LET

TO LET H room house, •:. Church street,

garage, large yard. I.. D. Lang ley, \ Watei
street, Boston, or your own broker. ap:i-tf

FOR KENT 1 room single, garage, hut

water heat, large living room, Breplace, I

large lot, shade trees, adjoining fells, II. S.I

Taylor, tel. Win. 0662-W.
|

MISCELLANEOUS

AWNINGS

MADE and

REPAIRED

BRING YOUR AWNING PROB
LEMS TO US

R. E. BELIVEAU
(EST.

Upholstering, Furniture Re-

pairing and Refinishing

Cushions and Mattresses Made
and Renovated

25 Thompson street Winchester

Phone 1766
mh-'T-tf

MRS. DALLAS EMORY, 250 Commonwealth
avenue. Boston, wlahes to place a companion

nurse or housekeeper to elderly invalid, whom
he gladly recommends. Tel. Kenmore 6387.

apS-St*

POSITION WANTED Capable Southern

colored man desires position aa cook, butler,

chauffeur, a years' experence. Tel. Win.

0416-J.

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE I 126—RES. OS48
Emergency Call Win. 1143-w

myl-tf

WANTED lios

Ineb wheel. Tel.

* used bicycle.

Win. 0S42-M.

211
|

WINDOW CLEANING House « i n ,1 a »

cleaning it ^ f i;, 1 1 > . storm windows removed,

screena and awnings put on. Chester H.

Moulton, tel. Mystic 1026-W. *

WANTED Experienced colored woman
wants lir^t floor work, good nil around cook,

fond of children : seashore or country for

summer, if satisfactory will not change in

the fall, Tel. Mrs Jenkins, Somerset 5829-M,

Concrete Oarages, Cement Walk*, Foundations

and all kiini. nr General Concrete Work
Estimate* Furnished Prleea Reaaonablc

Winchester Construction Co.

CEMENT BLOCKS—ALL KINHS
t;. Rrsst)

Plant Kirk Street. Winchester, Tel'-phane,

Winchester 021 1-W—Residence 26 hirk Street

"He Profits Most Who Serves Beat"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Long Distance Transporta-
tion uf Household Appointments. Talk-
ing and Storage.

fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. o.ifis

apU-tf

ROOFS—SIDEWALLS
NEW ASBESTOS Shingles for sidewalls. |

Attractive colors ; saves fuel: fireproof. Klito-
j

mates painting and repairs forever. Aaphall
;

tin.l asbestoa roofs. Samples and eatimates
free

THOR ROOFING COMPANY
.".04- 10 Riverside Ave., Medford I

Mystic mho
mhlS-lSt !

I

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AM) STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Sh„»el Air Compressor
J

Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Miser illaoting

Tractor Kock Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Uim. Ssnil. Gravel and lawn Dreasing
|

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. (r,ar, WINCHESTER

TOWN OF
WINCHESTER, M \ss.

Seated proposals addressed to

the Board of Selectmen, Win-
chester, Mass. will be received
at the office of the Hoard of Se-
lectmen, Town Hall, Winchester,
Mass., on or before K:00 P. M.
Tuesday, April 21. 1 «».{«. at
which time thej will be public!)
opened and read, covering the
following materials, in the ap-
proximate quantities named:

30,000 gallons of gasoline
10 barrels of oil

100 yallons of best grade
til high test or aviation gas-

oline, same to be delivered

a' tanks al Town Yard. Fire
Station, or Police Station,

whenever required.

Each hid should he marked
plain!) on the outside "Hid for

gasoline and motor oils.'"

Ifids are to be on regular

standard gasoline and oils of
the grade sold at service sta-

tions in or near Winchester, and
detailed specifications <>! the
product offered should be sub-
mitted.

The Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
B) Donald K. Waugh.

Clerk

< HI R< H <»E THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Iinirt: w Hadler, Rector Rector]

3 Glengarry Tel. W in. [fa, l'an-h House,
tel. Win. ISS3.

April ?> Palm Sunday,
» A. M Holy Communion.
9:ao A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. H,.|> Communion ami Sermon hj

the Rwtor.
11 A. M. Kindcrirartin and Primary De-

partments.
April Mor.riay in Holy Week.
9:80 A M Holy Communion.
April T Tuesday in Holy Week.
*.t ;30 A. M. Holy Communion.
10:18 A. M Meeting of Prayer Group

Speaker, Mi-. Kuih Gordon,
April » W.i In. -day in Holy Week.
g SO A. M. Holy Communion.
T :80 P, M. Evening Prayer anil Address
April 9 Maundy Thursday.
1 : 10 P. M Holy Communion.
April 10 Good Friday.
9:80 A, M. Altar service,
12 to :i P. M. The Three Hour service

Meditations, hymn* an.l prayers,
s P, M Cantata. Cruicitixion, Stainer.
April 11 Saturday.
4 V. M Holy Baptiam.

FIR8T < HI Ei H <'K CHRIST. S( ILNTIST.
W1N( HESTER

••-4
'

-

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:46
A M

Evening service- first Sunday each month.
7 P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:45 P. M.
Reading room in Church Building, Open

daily from 12 M. to .'. P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

"Unreality" is the subject of the Lesson

-

Sermon wheh will be read in all Churches of

Christ. Scientist, on Sunday, April r>.

The Golden Text is: "Charyc them that are
rich in this world, that they !»• not hinti-

minded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but it,

the living God, who giveth us richly all thimts
to enjoy" il Timothy 8:17|.
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the lti-

ble: "For the earnest expectation of the crea-
ture waiteth for the manifestation of the sons
of God, . . .BeCaUSfl the creature it-elf iiIm.

shall he delivered from the bondage of cor-
ruption into the glorious liberty "f the chil-

dren of God" I Romans 8:19,21).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Bcience
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary linker Eddy: "Dis-
cerning th, rights of num. we cannot fail to

foresee the doom of all oppression. Slavery
Is not the legitmate state of man. God made
111:111 free. Paul said. 'I was free horn.' All

men should I- free. . . . Citizens of the
world, hc, ept the glorious liberty of the chil-

dren of God,* and Ik- free Thin i- your divine
right" 1 p. !B7).

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL 1 111 Id II

John K. Whitley, Minister. 419 Washington
Stle.t. Tel. Win. 0866-M.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
33 CHURCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business March 4, 1936

RESOURCES
C ash and due from Hanks 1222,431.77
United States Bonds and Notes 350,712.58
Purchased Paper I70.00C.OO

Other Stocks and Bonds
Loans on Real Kstate
Heal Kstate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Hanking House and Equipment $52,418.53

Less Reserve lor Depreciation 22,008.43

Accrued Interest Heceivahle and Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Capital S100.OCO.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
I ndivided Profits and Reserves 62,869.01

Commercial Deposits $1,001,187.52
Savings Deposits 940,443.61

Other l iabilities

$943,164.35

509,668.89
582,558.40

7.(1(10.(111

166,253.90

30,410.10

l«w.l 13.90

2,152.25

$2,257,351.79

.< 315,369.01

1,941,631.13

351.65

$2,257,351.79
A MEMBER OK THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Palm Sunday services.

9:30 A. M. Bible School, Mrs. Lillian Sny-
r, Supt., assistant, Mrs. Alberta Baker; pri-

: mary department, Miss Margaret Copland,
10:46 A. M. Church service. Sermon,

j
"Christ the World ltuler."

j 6 P, M. C. E. Society.
Tuesday. April 7 Ladies' Bethany Day I"

! to I. Luncheon at noon hour; business moet-

;
inw 2:80.

Wednesday, 7:46 I". M Lenten mld.week

j
service, Lesson from Wednesday of Holy

Week, "Christ in the Home."

I

Friday Good Friday evening, 7:46, Union
service at the 1' nit a rim Church. Preacher.

I
Rev, O. A. Itutters ,,f Methodist Church. The

i W'ini'h.-t"r Ministers will have partu in the

I service,

Ices. SpeaK, !. Rev, George Itutters of the
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Friday, 8:46 P. M. Senior choir rehearsal,
Save this important date I Dr. Samuel Lind.

-.»>' will give a Current Events Lecture on
Germany, In our .hurch on Tuesday evening,
April 21 lit s o'clock.

UNITARIAN I IK Ki II

ieorge Hale Reed, Minister, 8 Ridge-Rev
Hi 1.1 road. Tel. Win. n 124

FIRST CONGREGATIONAI CHURCH
U. v. Howard J. Chidley, D.D., Minister.

Residence. Ken, way. Tel Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Religious

Education.
J, Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster

|

Sunday, 10:80 A. M. Or. Chidley will

preach a special sermon, taking for his suli.

' ject. "Palm Sunday Processional." The Jun-
ior and Senior Choirs will sinvr.

Sunday School meets us follows: Kindep
garten and Primary Department, 10:80 tn

11:1.', Junior Department, Junior Ilik-'h "i»l

Senior, '.' ;:ln to II: I.",.

Those mt, ndtng to unite w itll the chur.h i

i Faster Sunday should meet with the Churdl
I

Committee at the cli>s«. of morning worshki
Sunday in the church auditorium.
The Young People's Society will meet lit 0

o'clock. Mr. George Kelsey, negro baritone,
will sing Negro Spirituals. Leader, DaviJ

,
Emmons.

Holy Communion Thursday evening at 7:41
in the church auditorium

There will he no Badminton Friday, Aprs
1

10 or IT.

|
Volley hall has been discontinued for th'

season.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A. Hutters. Minister.
Parsonage, SO Dig street. Win. 06S0-M.

j
Sophia II. Gardner, soprano; Marian K

Wright, contralto: Da\i<1 K Downer, tenor: 1

j

Raymond W Rosborough, baaa; .Mary II

|
French, organist; Mary H. Witham, director.

Sunday, April -*i Palm Sunday. Public
worxh'p at 10 :46. Mr. Reed will preach the

sermon \><r the day, 'The Anger That Is

Great."
The Junior Department of the Church

School w ill me- t at n ::tn ; the Kindergarten
end Primary Department at 10:45.
The Metcalf Union will meet In the Meyer

Chapel at 12. Conference on the Faith for
the older young people.

Sunday. April .'» Laymen's Anniversary
service in recognition of the iTtn anniversary
of the founding of the Laymen's League st B

o'clock in to,- Arlington Strut t hur. li, H.,s_

t, n. Rev. Maxwell Savage «ill preach, Mu-
sic by th- Men'- ( horn- of Kinif's Chapel
The public is invited.

Tuesday. April Lenten service of the
Ladies' Friendly Society in the ladies' parlor.

Friday. April In Union (,«H»ii Friday serv.
ice in the Baptist Church.

Mr. Heed will he glad to hear from any who
w i.-h to receive th. Kivrht Hand of Fellowship
and join the church. Easter Sunday, April 1J.

AVERTISEMEN1 FOR BIDS
SECTION nr.—NORTH METROPOLITAN

RELIEF SEWER
I". W. A. Project Number Mass. 10»«

Palm Sunday, April ."».

9:80 A. M, Church School, under the lead-

ership of Jack It. Hawkins. We have i l.is^e-

for all ages and invite people to join our
I school.

10:46 A. M Palm Sunday morning wor-
• ship with a sermon by th" minister on, "T'>p

i
Question of Jesus Who 1- This?" Th • rh< ir

I will sing Scott's "Ride On. Ride On" and the
! quartet will sing Martin's "Great Day of the
' Lord."
i c, p. M Epworth League*. The Seniir

,
League will meet in the Lenarue room aid

. the Junior League w-ill mst downstairs,
1:80 I'. M, The Requiem of Johanna

' Brahms will be presented by th>- Crawford
! Memorial choir anil assisting soloists n a

! Palm Sunday Vesper service T*ie public is

j
invited to hear this unusual production

7 I*. M. Senior Epworth Leii^'u- 1 cabinet
' meeting,

Thursday. April '.' 7:46 1'. M. Holv Tiiurs.
' day Communion service in th" church. This
should he a significant service for ail Chri.--

t ians.

Friday. April 10. 7: If, p. M Fnion Good
;
Friday service will Is- held in the First Bap-
tist Church. Rev. George A. Butters will

[ be the preacher. His subject w ill he "Pre-
venting Calvary."

Faster Sunday, 10:80 A. M Easter music
and sermon. The minister will preach on.

"The Dawn of Easter."
7 P. M. Organ ns ital by Kenneth H Wll-

son. statT organist for radio station. W1IH1I
and a dramatic lay interpretation by the min-
ister.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

< rrar»
TEL. WIN 1141

nS-U

PATSY MOUNARO
Contractor

«;arhenek-i;rai>in(;
GRAPEVINES TRIMMED

Loam and Lawn Work. Cement Work.
Driveways, Drewinc. Cellars Excavated.

41* CROSS STREET WINCHESTER
mh^-s*

The Building Commissioner has is.

sued permits for the alteration and
t tectum uf buildings on the property
owned by the following for week
t inline' Thursday, April 2:

\\\ A. Purdy, Winchester—altern-
ations to present dwelling 12 Wilson
street.

Philip Blank estate. Winchester—
alterations to present dwelling 66
Middlesex street.

Paul B. Elliott, Winchester—alter-
ation to present dwelling 11 Warren
street.

Donate Tucci, Winchester—re-
shingle dwelling at ltV-17 Irving
street.

Alfred F. Hunt. Winchester—Re-
shinvrle (hvellinp at 2»! Cabot street.

FIRST BAPTIST ( HURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister. :t Lewis

road. Tel. 0023.
Church telephone Win. 2060.

The new improved Monopoly. N'o.

8. new price at the Star Office.

The new improved Monopoly, No.
S, new price $2.50 at the Star Office.

Sunday. > :S0 A M Church School fcr all

departments above the Primary Department.
to A. M. Deacon Board meeting. Th.'

Deacon Board wil; meet in the church parlor.
Sunday morninir April r». All persons wish-
ing to unite with the church on Easter Sun-
day, by experience of Imntism. should plan
to meet the hoard at this time.

in:4.'. A. M.- The Primary Department
m.s ts a' the hour >.f puhiic worship

lilt". A. M. Public worship. Sermon,
"GenUsflsen, the King!"

3 P. M Holy Communion. The Senior
. Christian End.avor of Sagamore Union will

hold a service of Holy Communion in the main
:

auditorium.
7 P. M. Evening service. "The Magnetism

of the CriMs "

* P. M Young People's Fellowship hour.
Monday. 7 I' M Boy Scouts, Tnsip 7,

meets in the recreation room.
Monday, 7:30 P. M. Easter pageant re-

hearsal.
Tuesday. 7:46 P. U. church Executive

Committee m,-etinir.

Friday. 7:4.1 I' M Union Holy Wee* serv-

COMMONWEAL1 II OF MASS \CHUSl I IS i

Metropolitan District Commission Sewerage
Division. Sealed proposals will tic received at
the office of the M tropoiitan District Com-
mission, 2u Somerset Street, Boston, Massa-
chusetts, until 2:iiii p, m, Eastern Standard
Tune, Thursday, April 1*',, lli:u». for construct-
ing Section No. 11", ,,f the North Metropolitan
Belief Sewer, and there and then publicly
opened anil read.

This work is located in Win. h iter, Woburn
ami Stoneham arid Includes construction of ap-
proximately 14,780 feet of concrete sewer.

Plans, specificatli ns ami other contract docu-
ments may he secured at the office of the Chief
Engineer of the Sewerage Division, 20 Som-
erset Street. Boston, upon deposit payment of
'ietl Dollars l$10). Said deposit will he re-

funded provided said plans, specifications ami
other contract documents are returned hy 2:00
I in. on the day the prop' sals are opened!
otherwise, the amount delimited will become
forfeited.

The proposal must he si mpanted by a
certified ches k for Twenty-five Thousand Dol-
lars ($2S,0OOI payable to th** Cominonwealtti
oi Massachusetts.

Ali checks e xcept that of the liidilcr to whom
the contract is awarded, will bj returned with-
in three- (8) days after tn« signing of the
contract.
No hid, lei- may withdraw his bid for a pe-

riod of thirty days alter th,- date set for the
opening thereof.
Th» project is to lie Ananced arid construct, si

under the terms of the Emergvncj Relief Ap.
propriation Act of issg mi l Chapter 41*.
Mass. Acts of 1085, and attention is called
•• th,- "Construction Regulations" prescribes)

by th, P. W. A.
The wages paid to labor on this project

shall not iie less than those prescribed by the
t . mmissioner of Labor and Industries in ac-
cordance with Chapter 461, Mass, Acts of
1986, and «. t forth in u schedule of minimum
wages in the Contract, copies of which may
be- obtained from the offlc of the Commis-
sion.
The office of the United Stat Employment

ltur.au designated by the- Government for this
project is National Re-employment Service, old
Town Hall, Arlington, Mass.
The riirht is reserved hy the Commission

to r.-jee-t any or all bids or to accept any bid
which it it.ems me-t advantageous subject t..

•h. approval of the Direct r, I'. W. A iMhss.i.
No award ran 1m- made without the approval
of the Director, I*. W. A. -Mass I.

A surety liorid hy a company satisfactory
to the Director, I'. W. A. I Mass I and in an
amount ei|U«l tn one hundred ilufli i>er cent
of the contract price- will be required from the
successful bidder.

William E. Whittaker, Secretary
March 81, 1986 apS-tt
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EVEN IF Y 1)1 RE

l u \ s i ii i: H i: !J

Jiati Is cr lit

We seldom if ever have trouble

fitting anyone with QueenQuality

Shoes. Even women who come

in and "dare" os to Pit

them, walk away com-

fortably in Queen

Qualify Shoes.

Come i.-i and get acquainted with

Queen Quality's tested' lasts - fine

leathers, expert craftsmanship and
cleverly styled patterns.

COMPLfTt
RANGE

0F
amd

ES
$7-00 and $7.50

WIDTHS

McLaughlin's

_ _ UNCHAlllNGIO tEADERS IN FASHION. OUAUTT AND FIT

London, Capital of England
London Ims been the capita! of fing

Inml since the Roman occnpntlon < f tin-

First century A. I'. Prior to thai the

s.-ixnn city which now bears the name
<>f Colchester was the capital.

Radio Service
MAKE OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT YOUR RADIO

HEADQUARTERS

Complete Testing Equipment, Stocks of Tubes and Small

Parts for Prompt Service.

GUY £. BOODRY
24 Grove St., West Medford Tel. Arl. 2311

First Fire Insurance Company
The Philadelphia Cootrlbutlotnhlp,

in many res; ts patterned after the

Hand-ln-Hnnd «f London (established

toward the close " r tie Seventeenth

century), wa* organised on April 13,

17.-.2. and was the first fire insurance

company to be established there.

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHI SKTTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all (H-rson- Interested in the estate of

J"hn Kndicott Estej sometimes ..n'-wn as .1.

Endieott Kst.-y late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.

A petition has Is-, n presented to said Court,
praying that Elsie II Hussey of Winchester in

said County, be appointed administratrix of

said estate, without giving a surety on h.*r

bond.

If you elesir,* t.» ohj-rt thereto you or your
attorney should file a writt.-n appearance in

said C.Hirt at Camhridk'*- before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fourteenth day of April

1988, the return day -if this citation,
Witness. JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, First

.Indue of said Court, this twentieth day of

March in the year on.- thousand nine hun-
lire-d and thirty-six.

CORING I'. JORDAN, Resristcf
mhj:-:!t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAI III SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
T" all per"""--, interested in the .-state of

Jonathan B. E«-lt late of Winchester in said
County, -deceased,

A petition has Ii -f*n presented to *r»id Court
f.ir probate of a etrtain Instrnment ptirport-
inir to be the last will of -said d.-eeaseei by
John O. f elt of Jersey City in the State of
New Jersey, pnsyina that he bs appoiittstd
executor thi-re-of, without yi'-'iriic a nure^y
on his bond.

If ;,.u d.-ire t'. objact there-to you or your*
attorney should rile a Written appearance in
.-.aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in th*. f .rcnoon on the twenty-fourth day of
April ISSS, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C, LEOOAT, Kaqnire, Kir-t
Judire of said Court, this thirtieth day of
March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred anil thirty-six.

LORINO J'. JORDAN, Register
ap:i-7t

The new improved Monopoly. No. The new improved Monopoly. No.

8, new price $2.-
r
»0 at the Star Office., 8, new price $2.60 at the Star Office.
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"SUMMER CRUISE" PRECEDED
BY DINNER PARTIES

At the final Junior Dance of the

season held at the Country Clttb Sat-

-jriiay evening, the guests were asked

Ao come in informal summer attire,

Ithe party being called a "Summer
tflruise Dance." The hall was suitably

decorated with flag-, ships wheels, etc.

and the ices served were in the form
of sail-boats, ships and schooners,

Mr.-. Richard A. Hull and Mrs. John
Wf. Smith of the patronesses received.

Then- weir two special dances, a

flag dance arranged l>y Miss (Cather-

ine Gilbert and M;-s Mary Alice Ma-
won and balloon dance arranged by Mr.

John Plumer and Mr, Kenneth I/i'g-

born Mr. John Downs and Miss Mar.

LAKE PLACID, WINTER SPORTS
CAPITAL

I-ake Placid, scene <

pic Winter Games, the
tional Olympic conipetit
in the United States, is

near the south shore I

water of the same Rami

if the O'ym-
first Interna-
ion ever held

a tiny village
if a body of

picturesque-

K> I were the prize winners in

dance and Mr. John Scul-

- Katharine Davenport won
in the flair dance. There

al preliminary dinner par-

Dorothy Ober of Salisbury

[taming a large group at

ihn H. Joy of Church
liner party in honor

fol-

the
the

iluded:

.he ballooi

y and Mis
»he prizes

were sevei

ties, Miss
street enti

the club.

Mr. ami Mrs. J

street gave a di

'}t their daughter Dorotn

lowing guests being inciu^

l/Iissea Christine Craven, Katharine

Woods, Barbara Kelley, Elizabeth

Sawyer, Barbara Hickey, Mary Alice

Mason. Mai ion Morse, Martha Kim-
ball, Ella Armstrong, Barbara Moul-

ton, Dorothy Bruno, Dorothy Pitts,

Katharine Snow. Pamela Mitchell,

Mary Brewer of East Aurora, N. Y..

Messrs. William Smith, Richard Leg-

horn, Charles Rounds, William Whorf,
<:harles White. Kirby Thw ng, Philip

Drew, John Worcester, Russell Arm-
strong, Max LeRoyer, Kenneth Leg-

horn, Frederick Hates. Hal '. R h-

iirdson, David Howard, David r.m-

nons, Addison Garner, Richard Sex-

: no and John Van Auken.
Miss Gene MacDonald, daughtet of

Mr. and Mrs Alexander MacDonald
• f Ravenscmft toad alsn entertained

ait dinner Saturday evening in honor

,,f her house guest, Miss Anne H.

Hunnewell of Paoli, Pa. Included

among Die guests were Mr, Robert

Cotton, Mr. Thomas Aldrich, Mr.

Robert Whittemoru and Mr. George
SMllman.

w INCHESTER CH IMBER OF
COMMERCE

ly situated among the finest peaks of
the Adirondack Mountains in north-
ern New York State.

Although I^ake Placid in recent
years has prided itself upon being
"the winter sports capital of Ameri-
ca," this part of the Adirondack*
has long been noted also as a sum-
mer recreational center, says a bul-
letin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. Here Melvil Dewey,
the late founder of the Dewey-deci-
mal library classification system, es-

tablished the I^ake Placid Club, a
unique combination of health-social-
intellectual resort. Lake Placid, and
the smaller adjoining Mirror Lake,
are surrounded by cottages, many of
them being summer retreats of rose
cold and hay fever sufferers.

Switzerland on a Small Scale
The Olympic teams, however, saw

the Lake Placid District in its

traditional winter blanket of spark-
ling white. Hemmed in on all sides

by mountains, rolling foothills, and
dark green pine trees. Lake

from hay fever—combed the Adiron-
dack* for a lofty place which would
relieve his sneezes and snuffles, and
please his eye as well.

When he came upon Lake Placid he
found the price of real estate high,
but he bought as much as he could,
establishing in lh'J.") a non-commerciai
resort which, while it is not open to
the general public and does not have
a wealthy membership, has grown
from *)o acres and a small hotel, to
a vast recreational center comprising
nine central clubhouses. 100 cottages,
live golf course-. _'i tennis courts,
a library of 10,000 volumes, a junior
college for children, a theatre, nine
large farm units, 500 cattle, a model
creamery, kitchens, warehouses, laun-
dries and repair shops — the whole
spread over some 10,600 acre- of
graund.

jection. This highroad into Persia
has been the scene of untold slaughter
and misery, and more than forty great
battles have been fought in the vicini-

ty of Nakhichevan by forces seeking
to control it.

"PETTICOAT FEVER" TO BE PRE-
SENTED BY PARISH

PLAYERS

ANNIVERSARY SERVICE \T SEC -

OND CONGREGATION AL
CHURCH

EARTHQUAKE ROCKS "THE cm
THAT NOAH POUNDED"

Nakhichevan, Tranc-Caueasian city
recently shaken by earthquakes does
not sound familiar, but maybe it

should! Nearby is Mount Ararat,
where Noah is reputed to have
grounded the Ark. Tradition has it

that the prophet founded Nakhiche-
van—the name meaning "he descend-
ed here"—a- soon as the water- re-

,

ceded. Citizens of Nakhichevan
Placid i therefore claim that theirs is "the

at this season of the year closely re- oldest city in the world."
sembles St. Moritz, Switzerland's In the" present-day world Nak-
famoUS Mecca of w inter -ports, hkhevan is the somewhat drab, dusty
While the Adirondack* are neither little sun-baked capital of a tiny
as high nor as rugged as the Alps self-governing Soviet republic, of the
they offer bob-sled runs as fleet, ski same name, strung along the Per-
jumps as long, and ice covered lakes s jan border near the common "cor-
as glittering as those of Switzerland, nci " of Soviet Russia, Persia, and
Upper New York State in winter may Turkey, says a bulletin from the
be said to be a Switzerland on a Washington', D. C. headquarters of
-mall scale, the National Geographic Society,

l ake placid it -elf is a fine sweep A Tart of Azerbaijan
f water whose real proportions, four The republic of Nakhichevan is

miles long by two miles wide are geographically the southernmost of
dwarfed by surrounding mountains. Soviet republics west of the Caspian
It contains three islands, Hawk. Moos,,

j
Sea. Governmentally it is at the hot

and Buck, and from them one may see

A nveting of the directors of the

Winchester Chamber of Commerce
will be held Tuesday evening. April

7. next, in their headquarters at ."i

Common street. All Winchester mer-
chants an- cordially invited to attend

and we hope we will see many of

th«m,
Meeting i- called for 8 o'clock.

Plans are rapidly being perfected

to make the annual dinner and ladies'

night of the Chamber, the Rotary ami
the Lions its usual highly successful

vent. We have secured Capt, Stan-
ley Heck, instructor of the New Eng-
land Aircraft School for a speaker
and it is also expected to obtain a well

known Rotarian to speak to the gath-

ering.

l-ivcd in Himalaya*

Discoveries reveal that man lived

In and on the borders of the Himalaya
mountains In the stone nge while
North America was still covered with

ice.

ADI0
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR BEST
RECEPTION
BUY MEW

PARK RADIO COMPANY
•0* MAIN STRBfcT

TEL. wis< HESTER 22*0

several of the principal summits of

the Adirondacks, including Mi. White-
face, Mi. MeKenzie, Saddleback. Mc-
Intyie. Gothic, Many and Golden. Mt.
Whitef'ace will soon have an airplane

beacon light and a highway to its

summit, memorials to World Wai dead
of the Empire State.

The village of Lake Placid clus-

ters around Mirror Lake, a smaller
body of water south of Lake Placid
itself. Its short winding streets fol-

low- the contours of water and hill-

side, and give the town a distinctive
character in a region of picturesque
settlements.

lon-.**.-d Run I'j Miles Long
In preparation for the Winter

Olympic (lames, for which seventeen
nation- and more than 350 athletes
were entered the Lake Placid commu-
nity has built an indoor stadium seat-

ing 3000 spectators: a bob-sled run
down Mt. Hoevetiberg a mile and a

half long; more than 250 miles of
ski trails; and an outdoor stadium
with a standard 400-meter track, hock-
ey boxes, ami grandstands for 5000
spectal >rs. The Intervales ski jump,
scene of several American ski meets
in recent years, has a new grand-
stand and a parking space for motor-
ists. This unique slide, which em-
ploys a gap between two shoulders
•!' a hill, i-- 975 feet long and its

lumping tower rises •_",»<) feet above
the level at the finish.

While the Olympic (lames proper,
which was held in Los Angeles
in 1932, date back 1000 years to the
ittmmer, date back 1000 years to te
religious and athletic ceremonies held
in the Greek city of Olympia, the win-
ter Olympics have been held only
twice previously each time >n Euro-
pean soil. In 1924, prominent Euro-
pean snortsmen, who long had advo-
cated t lie inclusion of winter sports in

the program of this athletics' classic,

were successful in having the First

Olympic Winter (lames staged at

Chamonix. France. The second com-
petition was held at St. Moritz. Switz-
erland, in 1928.
The Lake Placid Club, the district's

most famous institution, was sired,

it is said, by a sneeze, Melvil Dewey,
founder of the American l ibrary As
<ociation, the American Library Bu-

rea i, the Library .Journal, the Ameri-
can Metric Bureau, and the Spelling

Reform Association —and, more ini-

ton] of a kind of "House thai Ivan
built." Almost surrounded by the So-
viet Republic of Armenia, it is, nev-
ertheless, a part of the Azerbaijan
S. S. R„ which in turn is a unit of

the Trans-Caucasian Socialist Fed-
eration of Republics, which as a
united entity forms part of the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics. Nak-
hichevan nevertheless bears the proud
title of "autonomous."
Although the main ocupations of

tin- 105,900 Taters and Armenian
peasants of the republic are farming
and cattle breeding, Nakhichevan i-

best known through nit the Sov iet

world as a producer of natural salt.

Twelve miles from the capital are
the rich Lenin salt mines, producing
a grade of rock salt noted for its pur-
ity. The salt is brought to the city
of Nakhichevan by motor truck, and
shipped by railroad north into other
Russian States and south into Persia.
Nakhichevan i- one of the newer

political divisions of the Soviet I'nion.

Along with the rest of Trans-Cauca-
>'a it seceded from Russia anil be-

came part of three entirely independ-
ent republics in 1917. Constant strife

and armed conflict folowed until April
11'20, when conquering Soviet force-

proclaimed Azerbaijan a part of the
Soviet I'nion. The other parts of

Trans-Caucasia soon followed. Nak-
hichevan was almost destroyed dur-
ing lighting between the Armenians
and the Titers in 1918 and 1920,

Twin Peaks of Ml. Ararat
Today Nakhichevan is a city of

about 12,000, built along the rocky
-lopes of the river Aras. Stone hous-
es with wide roofs climb from the
river to the foot of brush-covered
hills in the background. Along the
sky line rise the noble twin peaks of

Mount Ararat, the taller 17.0(10 feet

high.
Noah's grave near Nakhichevan's

city limits, is shown to visitors, and
it stands in high veneration both with
the Armenians and Taters, neither
of whom seem to be aware that a

similarly honored burial place exists

in the Holy Land, where it is regard-
ed as a holy spot by the Moslems.
The ground which trembled to

earthquake -hocks in Nakhichevan
has known the beat of hosts of march-
ing men through the ages, The mighty
armies of Cyrus. Darius, Xerxes, Al-
exander the Great, and Hannibal fol-

lowed the banks of the river Aras on

A service was held at the Second
Congregational Church at ; p. m on
Sunday, March commemorating
tlie laying of the Cornerstone of the
i inkling ten years ago. on March 26,

1926. As the pastor. Mr. ,1. E. Whit-
ley, recalled, the music furnished on
that occasion was by a quartet of
brass instruments. On this tenth an-
niversary the services were begun
with instrumental music by the Chase
Orchestra, trumpet, violin, clarinet,

saxophone and piano. "Onward. Chris-
nan Soldiers" and "Rock of Ages"
were very beautifully rendered, the
congregation being asked to sing one
stanza at the close of each of these
beloved old hymns.

loiter in the service the choir sang
the anthem, "Come to Our Hearts."

and the members of the Sunday Scho
who were present shared in the a

-ion by singing. "In My Heart There
Rings a Melody."

In an address by the pastor, a se-

ries of very interesting and heart-

stirring events, which took place in

connection with the conception of the
idea of a new church building more
than ten years ago, and of :t- be-

coming a reality, were called to

memory. The numerous dc\ ices lor
raising the necessary funds to

finance this great undertaking were
recalled and many almost forgotten
details were brought to light. A
short history of the ceremony of the
laying of the cornerstone on thai
cold afternoon a decade ago made
the warmth and comfort of the pres-

ent simple and beautiful auditorium
doubly appreciated. From a pro-
gram of that ceremony. Mr. Whitley
read a list of the documents which
were placed in a box in the corner-

stone, which we hope will hold these
things committed to it for many
decades to come.

This most interesting historical

setting having been provided, l>r.

Rice, pastor of the Wakefield Con-
gregational Chut'Ch developed till"

theme of "building upon our Corner-
stone, which is .Jesus Christ." Tak-
ing hi- text from the 12th verse of

the third chapter of Corinthians. Or.

Rice -poke of the "gold" which
should lie built in upon this founda-

tion. A church i- no: supposed to

go off 'he gold standard he believes,

and the gold which we place upon
our Cornerstone should be that of

highest ideals, conscience, duty and
honesty.

Adiied to this gold, must be built

in the "silver" of hope and courage.

A new note of this sort of silver is

needed in the churches today. In

this connection Dr. Rice told a story

of a courageua Roman general who,

after the worst defeat in all history,

was accorded a vote of thanks by

the people "because he had not des-

paired of the Republic." His hope

Hid courage had made him success-

ful even in defeat.

To the gold and silver must be

added "precious stones"—c o s t 1 y
-tones of human labor, sacrifice, and
eTort to overcome besetting weak-
nesses, hatreds and sins. A story

was told of a costly church in a

g-eat city, whose minister is quoted

as saying "If even one person is

truly saved, it is worth all it cost."

Aid' another of a little church in

Scotland where for many years no

new member joined; then finally one

joined and one only but that one

was Robert Moffat whose life has

counted for so much—a costly and
precious stone.

In closing. Dr. Rice exhorted

church members to loyalty, loyalty

ti the church covenant; to church at-

tendance; and to church, to com-
munion; and so to "build upon the

foundation of Jesus Christ, the Cor-

nerstone.''

"Petticoat Fever," a farce in three
acts by Mark Reed, will be pre-
-ented on Friday evening, April 17.

as the final play of the series given
by "The Parish Players" „f the First
Congregational Church this season.
This play had a long run on Broad-

way last year and is the most recent
film success of the New York movie
season. It was used extensively bv
summer theatres in 1935 and is Con-
sidered by many the comedy hit of
recent years.
The cast will be given in the Star

next week.

MERm M()V IKS

"The Orphan Kittens" heads tin-

bill for the "Merry Movies" at the
Repertory Theatre. Huntington
avenue. Boston, on Saturday. April 4.

This is followed by "The Bottom of
•he World," a picture of the country
near the South Pole, with penguins,
sea gulls and sea leopards; "Mickey's
Service Station." shows what one
may expect if Mickey Mouse takes
i are of his car; "The Little Dutch
Plate," a color cartoon; "The Toon-
erville Trolley," with Uncle Fob and
the Mighty Katrinka. illustrating the
beginning of a new set of cartoons;
"Hail Columbia." one of the Sea
America First Series; "Shorty (Joes
South." the clever chimpanzee of the
American Museum in New York, who
is almost human. "The Clean Shaven
Man." a new Popeye, completes the
program.

This program is for the benefit of
"The Free Hospital for Women." This

hospital was founded in 1S75, and
gives freely of its specialized surgi-
cal treatment to women who. due to
unfortunate circumstances, are un-
able to pay for adequate private serv-
ice.

READING THEATRE

Bug Crosby say? it with fresh
paint in Ins new Paramount picture,
'Anything does," which will be the
mam attraction next Sunday. Mon-
day and Tuesday at the Reading
Theatre.
The singing star plays the part

of a happy-go-lucky romantic fellow
who comes aboard an ocean liner, his
heart aflame for a beautiful strang-
er whom he imagines to be in danger
from gunmen.
He furthers his romance by paint-

ing words of a loration on .-moke-
stacks and lifeboat-.

Others in the cast of this screen
presentation of the Broadway stage
hit are Ethel Merman. Charlie
Ruggles, Ida Lupino and Grace
Bradley. The songs and lyrics are
by ('oh' Porter and others, the di-

rection by Lewis Milestone.

The co-feature will be Francbot
Tone and Madge Evans in "Exclu-
sive Story." The double feature bill

for today and tomorrow is made up
of Harold Lloyd in "The Milky Way"
and "We'll' Only Human" with Pres-

ton Foster. A special "Kiddie" mati
nee will be given tomorrow afternoon
at 1:45 with a stage full of "Kiddie"
Vaudeville performers.

A ., > -nt Feati»»li

The great Nile festivals closely re-

semble the holidays of the ancient pe-

riod of the phnraoha

porta nt to Lake Placid, a sufferer 1 their campaigns of conquest and sub-

At the spring flower show held last
j

week at Mechanics Hall, Boston, the i

Winchester Garden Club and the Car-

den Lovers' Club of Winchester each

won third prizes in an arrangement
of fruit in a container suitable for a

i
buffet.
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Easter and Flowers are Inseparable

I.N
MAKING your purchases this Easter be sure that you buy Plants and Flowers that

have been properly grown and taken care of, to insure you of the utmost in last-

ing qualities and beauty. It is well to remember that the best is cheapest in the long
run. All our stock is of the choicest quality that money and a life time of experience

can produce. Our unqualified guarantee of entire satisfaction goes with every pur-
chase. We offer for your approval

POTTED EASTER L1LIE3 TULIPS JONQUILS HYACINTHS

CALCEOLARIAS HYDRANGEAS (both blue and pink)

ROSE SUSHES PELARGONIUMS AZALEAS GENESTAS

and a complete variety of Cut Flowers, at prices in keeping with the times, together
with friendly dependable service.

We advise making your selection early to avoid being disappointed.

FOR THE BEST IN FLOWERS— BUY THEM WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

Open Weekday Evening 5 Until 9 Until Easter

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.
MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge Street

Phone Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE
5 Railroad Avenue—Lyceum Bldg.

Phone Win. 1894

WF. TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
upt-ti

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS

ORDERED: That the Traffic

Regulations adopted by the Se-
lectmen December 8, 1919, as
amended from time to time, are
hereb> further amended by ad-
ding to section 8 thereof, under
the title "Parkin*." the follow,

ing:

SWANTON STRKKT:—Park-
ing is prohibited on the north-
erly side of Swanton Street be-
tween Main Street and the Ab-
erjona River, and by inserting

in Article 7 of said regulations
the following:

Section 3. "Parking." The
word "parking" as used in these
relations shall mean the
standing of a vehicle, whether
occupied or not, on a public or
private way otherwise than tem-
porarily for the purpose and
while actually engaged in load-

ing or unloading, or in obedi-

ence to police officer or official

traffic control device, or while

making emergency repairs, or,

if disabled, while arrangements
are being made to move such
vehicle.

A true copy of an order adopt-

ed bj the Hoard of Selectmen
March "lo. 1936.

Attest:

DONALD R. U AUGH,
Clerk of Selectmen

Greet the Easter Season with Neapolitan

ICE CREAM
V T» ICE CREAM ( AMIS, Faster decoration-. $1.00 and7^ up.

EASTER SPECIAL BRICK — Fresh I mil Straw-
berry Ice ( ream. Egg-Shaped < ream Custard
< enter.

INDIVIDUAL MOULDS in a var etj of I l ow ERS,
RABBIT, CHICK in EG(i and EASTER EGG
all in natural color. $3.U0 per do/en. including
-pun sugar.

LARGE FORMS of a RABBIT at $1.50, serving eight; serving 21, s i. 7"..

LARGE EASTER F.t;<; of Golden Vanilla Ice Cream with a center of
special .Mousse and assorted Fruits preserved in Cordial, serving ten
and priced at S2."i0 each, including spun sugar.

COLONIAL DAMPS, a bewitching novelty, 82.50 per do/en: INDI\ DU -

AL FRI IT BASKETS, $3.00 per do/en; INDIVIDUAL FLOWER
BASKETS, SUM) per do/en; BASKETS of MINIATURE EASTER
EGGS, assorled colors. $3.00 per dozen.

There are many more equal!) interesting items and suggestions "ill be
given gladly on request.

Ask lor an Illustrated Calendar of Suggestion- and Price List.

HOSTESS DEPARTMENT

NEAPOLITAN ICE CREAM COMPANY
TEL. TROw bridge 7 Hid LANDSDOWNE ST., CAMBRIDGE

Regular Greens Ojen

Saturday, April 4th

SAGAMORE SPRING GOLF CLUB

LYNNFIELD CENTER
One Mile Beyond Lynnfield Center Common on the

Road to Middleton

PHONE
LYNNFIELD CENTER

149

18 Hole Public Course

"PAY AS YOU PLAY"
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"My
TERRAPLANE

does more than most cars claim

NEW YORK'S NEW FREE PORT—
AND SOME OTHERS

"It's 'tops' of all the ears l\e ever owned."

IN our showroom, "owner talk" means more than

"sales talk." We're content to let claims take a

hack seat while owners give you facts.

On performance, you needn't take the word of

anyone hut the man who knows how much easier his

Terraplane handles in traific . . . how much better it

takes Straight-aways or curves . . . how much faster it

is on the get away. His economy figures talk louder

than any salesman's claims . . . even ours! He can tell

you facts ahout Tcrraplanc's long life that would
sound boastful if We said them.

But even a Terraplane owner can't put into words
just what it means to sit at the wheel of this car and
drive! With the Electric Hand shifting the gears,

your hands stay always on the wheel. Just a flick of
the finger . . . and gears shift! And your front floor

is all clear . . . Terraplane is the only low priced car

with real comfort for three in the front seat ... no
gear or hrake levers to stumble over!

Steering is truer. There's an amazing riding

smoothness. At the hrake pedal, safer stopping than

you'll find in any other car, with two braking systems

at your command . . . and still a third from the easiest

handling parking hrake you ever saw. You ride over

the world's first safety engineered chassis ... in a

bodv reallv all of steel, with solid roof of seamless

steel. On every side, something new to discover and
enjoy. Stop in now and take this "Discovery Drive"

. . . see for yourself what a change Terraplane has

made in motoring.

ARTHUR A. SIMMERS. Terraplane Dealer

IN THE LOW PRICE FIELD

TERRAPLANE IS

FIRST IN SIZE AND BOOM-Longest wheel-
base ... 115 inches. Most room ... 145
cubic feet.

FIRST IN POWER—(I reatest horsepower
. . . 8S or 100. And the smoothest!

IN SAFETY — Body really all of

steel with seamless steel roof. Radial
Safety Control (patent applied for).

Duo-Automatic Hydraulic Brakes
(patent applied for).

FIRST IN COMFORT— Tru-Line Steering.

The Rhythmic Ride.

FIRST IN REALLY NEW FEATURES— Only
rear-opening baggage and tire com-
partment. The Electric Hand (optional
at small extra cost). And many more.

88 or 100 H. P.— 1 15-inch wheelbasc

$595
andupforOe I .uxe models, f.o.b. Detroit.
Standard group oj anessoms extra

SAVE — with the new HUDS0N-C.I.T.6"

Time Payment Plan . . . low monthly
payments

Simmers Motor Sales
746 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.
BUILT BY HUDSON -TERRAPLANE. SS9S AND OP; HUDSON SIX. $710 AND UP; HUDSON SUPER STRAIGHT

EIGHT. $760 AND UP. F. O. B. DETROIT

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

398 Washington Street. Winchester Tel. 1962-M

NOW IS THE TIME to prepare for the experienced man to
take care of the lawns, shrubs. Trees and Flowers. Grading, new
or old, done by the day, hour or job. Lowest estimate possible.
Also driveways, dry wells, cement work. Loam, sand, gravel and
crushed Stone. Kuhbish removed. Best references. Twenty-three
years' experience.

mhJT-lnt

(Bauds

One of the real pys of

Ea'.'er las m the exchange

cf g'oet.ngs and good wish-

es v.ith fnends and loved

ones.

Among our solect'on of

f oe Easter Cards yoa will

f.nd appropriate messages

for everyone!

MARY SPAULDING'S
BOOKSHOP

41 Thompson Street

BORAX ENOUGH
CENTURY

FOR A

Maternity
Salon

|in quiet surroundings
of taste and distinc-

tion you will tind

COtntort and expert
attention.
Spring dothflS for
.Maternity wear in tlu»

newest -<> les or plain

and print materials
from

$6.95 to $69.50

Maternity CoravU,
Slips and Brn.ssiere*

$.1.00 to 9IO.OO

Bead for Maternity Booklet

taedtKitat I toil ft? Lii|« Staw

MISS CREED
244 Roylston Street. Boston
Opposite Public Garden

apt-fit

The Police were notified last Fri-

day afternoon by former Selectman

Jonas A. Laraway that some one had

entered a garage owned by him on

Mill Hill and had stolen the motor

from an oil burner.

Housewives and manufacturers
need no* be skimpy in their use of
borax

—

n~ least not for another cen-
tury. Deposits) recently discovered'
in the Mojave Desert region of Cal-

1

ifornia, alone assure a hundred years'
supply at the present rate of con-!
sumption.

Borax never has been scarce, says
j

a bulletin from the Washington, D.
j

('. headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. Supplies may have

]

been somewhat limited from time to

time, but nature has generously scat-,

tered it over the earth's crust and
it merely awaits the enterprising'
prospector. Workable deposits are

to be found in the torrid expanse ;

of Death aVlley. the chilly heights of

Tibet, and more temperate regions 1

in Canada, Argentina, Peru, Chile,

Germany, and Turkey.

Horax, to the average housewife,
is i ..y white crystals with which she
softens hard water, so that soap is

more efficient, the bulletin continues.
\

She, perhaps, is unaware that borax
may have played an important part
in the production of the enamel on
the bathtub and on other fixtures

in the bathroom of her home, on her
enamel ware cooking utensils, her
refrigerator, the kitchen sink, in the
manufacture of her glassware, such
as the baking dishes which have high
heat resistance, and even the electric

j

light bulbs that light her home.

In industry borax is also a preser-
vative. Ix-mons allowed to remain
in a borax solution for several' mi-
nutes keep in excellent condition a

month or more longer. leather
manufacturers use large quantities
of horax in tanning processes, tex-

tile manufacturers fireproof certain

cloths with the mineral, welders
clean metallic surfaces with it. and
farmers employ it to destroy fly lar-

vae in manures without destroying

I

the fertilizing qualities of the ma-
nure.

j
Out of borax, chemists make bo-

ric acid whose industrial uses are

somewhat sinniar to that of borax.

I Boric acid is a recognized antiseptic

\
and is widely used as an eye wash.

i Some Europeans use the acid as a

preservative of dried meats, sau-

sage, fish and dairy products, but

such use is frowned upon in this

country by the Pure Food anil Drug
Act. Manufacturers of high gralo
cement which takes a bright pol-

ish, candle makers, laundry starch

manufacturers anil tanners, leather
dressers, welders, manufacturers of
fireproof linings for safes, and enam-
el manufacturers are all good cus-

tomers of the boric acid producer.

Mori' borax is produced in south-

western United States than in any
other part of the world Chile ranks
a remote second. The horax diggings
of the United States—mostly in Ne-
vada ami California give up about
a half million dollars worth of bo-

rates annually. Add to this the

manufacture and sale of commodi-
ties in which borax plays an im-

portant role, and it will he found
that those diggings are the founda-
tion of an enormous commercial en-

terprise. And the industry in this

country is only about 72 years old.

Production of the mineral began
in the United States in 18(54, when
natural borax crystals were found in

Southern California in the muddy
bottoms of two lakes. Later the min-
eral was found in other regions of
California and in Nevada. It was
in the 1870's that

'

started the first large

tion of the mineral at

Nevada.

Rut the association

Death Valley, and the famous 20-

mule team, dates from 1880. In that

year an old prospector. Aaron Win-
ters, working near Furnace Creek,

subjected a handful of crystals to a
match flame. Suddenly he cried to

his wife: "She burns green. Kosie!

We're rich!" For $20,000 Winters
sold his claims to one of "Borax"
Smith's backers, and Death Valley
became the center of the American
Borax industry.

The new owner of the borax de-

posit solved the problem of how to get

the minueral from the isolated works
out to a railroad with the picturesque

20-mule team. The usual "train"

consisted of 20 long-eared mules, cho-

sen for their strength and endurance,
drawing two great wagons loaded
with borax and a tank car full of
water. The ten-day trip to Mojave
was a jolting torture of dust ant
tering heat. The huge wagons
$1000 each and had rear wheels
en feet high. Their capacity
12 tons each

But. with the discovery of purer
deposits of more easily worked ores,

the industry moved out of the hist-

oric valley to more habitable regions
in the vicinity.

'Borax" Smith
-scale exploita-
Teele's Marsh.

of borax with

blis

cost

sev-

was

Dr. and Mrs. Frederick N. Steph-
ens of Swan road, returned last Fri-
day from a two months stay spent in

the South.

A great deal is being said these
days about religion by a lot of people
here in Winchester who haven't any
religion.

New York City is soon to have a
foreign trade zone, the first in the
United State-. Four piers, and a
.8-acre tract .-urrounding them, will
be fenced off from the rest of Staten
Island as a special customs-free v t.<-

tibule. to he known as "the free
port."

In this commercial waiting room
shippers may unload their cargoes
for storage, processing, re-packing,
or re-shipment. Then they may gath-
er up their burdens and depart or
•'climb" the tarriff fence to the Unit-
ed States. Whichever they plan to
do, their course is temporarily simp-
lified by freedom from customs in-
spection which is so complicated
that even experienced importers must
depend upon the guidence of customs
experts to thumb through a 700-page
volume of regulations.
New ^ork Handles a Fifth of Our

Foreign Trade
This small patch id* shipping free-

dom in the land of the free is located
at Stapleton, in New York City's
Borough of Richmond, -ays a bulle-
tin from the Washington. I). C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society. The piers are four of a
score which extend into the Narrows
between Upper Bay and that broad
expanse of water where the Atlan-
tic pours into Lower New York and
Gravesend Bays. About 1000 feet
long and with over- L'oo.otio square
feet of floor space each, these dou-
ble-decked steel piers are expected
to be a valuable addition to the coun-
try'- busiest harbor.
New York's 150 miles of docks

handle 20 per cent of the foreign
commerce of the entire United States.

This represents a decline from ;i0

years ago, when New York handled
half, hut it still has about three
times as much as any other single
port in the country. New York is

headquarters for about 100 regular
oceanic steamship lines. In addi-
tion, scores of ('"tramps"—vessels
taking a cargo when and where it is

offered, ami to arty port— will find

their work easier and cheaper, and
odd-lot cargoes will he speeded.

Behind the piers lies Stapleton,
which, though mainly residential, has
a nautical flavor. The main street I

is named for the May, and others i

are railed Dock, Canal, Water, Sand,
|

Wave, Baltic, Beach, and Prospect
\

Streets. A few miles south is the
site of Oude Dorp, thought to be
the earliest settlement of Europeans
in this southernmost borough of New
York City. It was they who named
the island Staten after the statten,

or States of their native Netherlands.
Near U, S. Marine llospial

Cozy homes of mynheers, dear to

the heart and readers of Washington
Irving, have been replaced by brick
rows, housing suburbanites who hur-
ry on the St. George ferry to the

office honeycombs of lower Manha-
tan Island.

A ship bound for the new free

port will swing into tin' main water
portal of the United States from the
Atlantic between Kockaway and
Sandy Hook. Guided by the Fort
Wadsworth Light, it will reach the
Narrows, and, after a stop at quar-
antine, pass the big stone building
Of the U. S. Marine Hospital. This
indicates the beginning of the for-

eign trade zone, which will he heavi-
ly policed and barricaded from other
shipping areas by a high fence. Near- I

by piers, nearly as thick on Staten
Island as the teeth of a comb, are I

busy with activities of the Coast
Guard, the Fire Department, the
Government Light House Depot, and
various railroad and shipping com-
panies.

While New York has the first free

port in the United States, it is not the
first in the western hemisphere. In

Mexico ate Tijuana and Ensenada;
in Cuba, Matanzas; in Venezuela.
Tucacas.
An early American ancestor of

New York's free port, was neighbor-
ing Perth Amboy, New Jersey, where
canny Scottish settlers in colonial
days encouraged their compatriots
and others to dock for a bit of bar-
gaining before running the customs
gauntlet.

Probably Originated in Antwerp
The principle of the free port, how-

ever, is far older than that. It prob-
ably began when Antwerp in the 15th
century, snatched trade supremacy
from nearby Bruges by dispensing
with almost all importing restric-
tions. Even a century ago Furope's
tarriff dilemma was evident from the
fact that eignt customs stations were
encountered in the 150 miles between
Milan and Florence. Italy. In con-
trast to such conditions, Italy now
has several free ports, among them
Genoa, Leghorn, Venice, and Naples.

Free ports in Fiume and Trieste
are busy with trans-shipments for
portless Central European nations,
while Grecian Thessalonike. with sep-
arate zones for Greece and Yugo-
slavia, and Romania's Danubian port
of Sulina also serve the interior.

Spain's free ports are Almeria. Bar-
celona, Santander, and Vigo.
Gydnia, on the Baltic Sea, recently

established a foreign trade zone as
Poland's rival to the Free City of
Danzig, which for a thousand years
has been a port and for 40 years
a free one. Denmark's Copenhagen
bids for trade against Sweden's com-
mercial triplets, Goteborg, Malmo,,
and Stockholm.

Hamburg's Free Port a Model One
Switzerland , although landlocked,

has ports of its own and even some
free ones—Basle on the Rhine River
and Lausanne on Lake Geneva.
Germany has the prize collection of

free ports, as far as volume of busi-

ness goes. To Stettin, Cuxhaven, Em-
den Flensburg are added Bremen, and
its companion Bremerhaven. Most
important of all. however, and accept-
ed the world over as typical of a
free port, is Hamburg. It's an ill

trade wind that blows no cargo to this

inland, sheltered

FASHION SHOW AT
SCHOOL

W\ >l AN

A rainy and most
ternoon did not dis
and eager audience
most complete exhib

unspring-uke af-

courage a large
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it ion of the new-

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Literature

On April d. Monday at
the last meeting of "the

"p will be held in

I

will

A. Di
by (it

re: "A
ell and '

rude 11.

i p. m.
trat ure
nightly

Post-
"From
Mur-
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script" by Mary
the Letter File"
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Cardcn
The annual meeting

Group will be held on
7 at Fortnightly Hall,
asked to bring arrangements of ear-

!

ly spring flowers from the garden,
or house plants for exhibition. Tea

\

will be served. Mrs. Adelaide Bratt,

of the Garden
Tuesday, April
Members are

chairman.
Preservation of Antiques

Friday. April 10, a visit will be
made to M. I. T, Museum leaving i

Fortnightly Hall at 1:30 p. m. Those
who make the trip by bus or train
may meet the Group at Technology
Museum at - p. m. Members who are
making the trip must register by rmori

mi April 7 with the Chairmen. Dorah
Hadley, Win. 0946 and Miss Louise
and Miss Eleanor Bancroft, Win.
0864-M. In case they cannot be
reached call Anna Burgoyne Win.
0470 or Alice Andrews Win. 0017.

One of the interesting exhibits to be
seen is that of European china and
earthenware imported about 1800 at

Newburyport. These fragments were
revealed by digging operations in the
building of the recently opened New-
buryport by-pass for Route 1 when
the steam shovel opened a Cistern
used for a dump behind what is known
to have been an importing house.
Rescued by Prof. Frederick II. Nor-
ton, Professor of Ceramics, these
pieces evidently discarded after be-

ing broken in transport have now-

been joined together as far as possible

and form a display that is interesting

to the china student.
All passengers ride at their own

risk.

April 21, exhibition of lace, silver

and jewelry. 14 Sheffield west, home
of Miss Alice Fitch, morning from
10 to 12:30 and afternoon from 1 to

4:30, limited to 100 attendance, ad-
mission by ticket only.

est spring styles for children and the
modern miss and her Well-groomed
mother, at the Wyman School last
Friday. Exotic prints, suits, sports
and evening clothes in the newest
trends were shown by Filene's and
the Sporting Tailors Inc. The affair
was sponsored and arranged by a
large committee of Wyman School
mother-, headed by Mrs. Harold B.
Richmond and was for the benefit of
the welfare and scholarship funds „f
the Wyman School Mothers' Associ-
ation.

The hall was beautifully decorated
for the occasion by Mis. Fulton
Brown; the blue and gold carpet and
bright spring flowers forming an ef-
fective background for the equally
colorful variety of 1936 styles. Cyn-
thia Newton and Betty Ann Elliott,

in navy blue and white yachting cos-
tume, stood at either side of the
curtains as the models entered and
looked v ery pretty.

Mis. Leon Bolster provided a pleas-
ant musical accompaniment for- the
showing, particularly so in the case

' of the children models, who thought
' it great fun to march up and down in

: time to the music! The children's
; clothes were very pretty and intelli-

gently chosen to suit each type of

|
child, and the group of attractive

. youngsters included Barbara Crowell,
i .loan Blanchard, Lee ( lark. Janet
I Ober, Alice Jennings, Priscilla Rich-
mond. Molly Scully. Lillian Gross.

I
Louise Wild. Peter RoOIiey, Robert

I

Eckberg, Nancy Johnston and Donald
j
Thompson. Miss Evelyn McGill and
Miss Norma Godfrey showed smart
things fur the sub-deb with this
group.

Sports clothes,
around wear wit!
shown in great v

ing Tailor.-, who!
en things were
cottons, silks am
sunny colors. Even
which no one, unl

has given a thought
were shown, reminding
mer will be here befoi

so popular for all-

most women, were
triety by the Sport-
e very smart wool-
•qually matched by
linen, in gorgeous
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For further in-

Chairman Win.

Hetty Whorf looked most atti

in a blue three-piece sports outfit

and Mrs. Charles S. Eaton wore a

rust-color' dress of sudanette with
blown accessories which was very
smart on her. A suit of white linen,

almost indispensable in one's summer
I wardrobe, was worn by Mrs. Vaughn

b

BOY SCOUT NOTES

and high water
nature. Camp I

in the
ane in

With snow
background of

Burlington has again come prominent-

ly in the foreground of the Boy Scout

life of Winchester.
Tomorrow afternoon Scouts of

Troop 7 will be driven to the camp by

Troop Cmmitteeman Alfred O. Weld
for several hours of recreation and
examinations in outdoors Scout work.

A week from today the American
Legion Troop 1 will repair to the camp
for a two-night outing under the

guidance of its new Scoutmaster, Fred
M. Cameron. The boys will return on
Sunday morning in time to attend

their church services.

Camp Committeeman John H. Ter-

ry reports that the camp ground

and buildings are unscathed by the

recent turbulent weather and that

the camp bridge rode the flood waters

of Mill Brook in safety. Lights,

cooking and eating utensils, benches,

tables, cots and mattresses have been

completely installed. The boys are

required to furnish only blankets and
food.

Following the outing of Troop 1,

it is expected that the camp will be

in constant demand by the five troops

of the town.
The return of Scout Executive Ed-

ward W. Nelson to Scout Headquar-

ters on South Border road from the

National Scout meeting last week
was marked by his immediate promo-

tion of plans for the formation of

Cub Packs among the 9, 10, 11 year

old hoys of Winchester.
Interest in the prospect of Cub

Packs has been keen among both the

boys and their parents, the former

because of the opportunities for or-

ganized neighborhood play and as-

sociation together with training in

hobbies, crafts and collecting, and
the latter because of Cubbing's char-

acter-influencing programs, which

fills the leisure time of their sons

with many practical activities as well

as recreation.

The first formal meeting of Win-
chester Scout leaders for the purpose

of planning organization was sched-

uled to be held in the home of Cub
Committee Chairman William E.

Spaulding, 1570 Main street, tonight.

Registration was completed by
Troop 1 at its last meeting. Troop
2's patrol championship competition

resulted in a tie between the title-

holding Flying Eagle Patrol and the
Wolf Patrol. Troop 7 was instructed

in artificial respiration in its course
in first aid.

Winchester District Committee held

a meeting in the Public Library on
Wednesday eveninsr last.

!

Harmon, who wore a green mouse
: and scarf with it.

The suits were of widely different
I design, simply tailored or feminine
! with pleats and frilly lingerie touches.

Mrs. John H. Joy modeled a navy
I blue suit with contrasting revers and
I with it wore a magnificent silver fox

I
scarf. Mrs. Joy later wore a dinner

! dress of black and white print, which
! was very becoming,

j
The evening clothes were fascinat-

ing and color ran riot here. Mrs.

! Horace Butler looked charming in a

i gown of (tangerine) figured net with
a cluster of flowers at the neckline,

and later- appeared in a large-figured
white crepe, with the new floor

length cape of net. Mrs. Joseph Mc-
Cauley looked very charming in a

gown of aqua net over shimmering
satin. A green dinner dress of
classic simplicity was worn most be-

comingly by Mrs. Robert Burr, and
Mrs. Charles Woolley and Mrs.

Robert G. Abbott also modeled the

exciting spring fashions with great

chic. Mis. Woolley looked very

smart in a black net evening frock

trimmed with white organdy over

which she wore a brilliant red vel-

vet jacket. Mrs. Abbott showed a

gorgeous grey ensemble, the three-

quarter length sleeve- trimmed with

tur, and also wore mosl becomingly
several lovely dinner and evening

costumes. The star of these was a

net dress, made of many layer s which
gave a smnkey effect, the hem of the

very full skirt bound with bands of

bright color, which were repeated in

the flowers at the neckline and in her

hair.

Dainty refreshments were served

at the end of the- afternoon. Mrs.

Richmond and her committee received

many compliments on the well-staged

exhibition. Mrs. Earle Spencer had

charge of refreshments; Mrs. Edwin
R. Rooney of the ticket sale; Mrs.

P. Stewart Newton of publicity and

Mrs. Sidney Blanchard of the models.

NOON AN SCHOOL NEWS

The Metropolitan Park Commis-
sion is rebuilding the bridge over
the dam between the upper Mystic

harbor. ("> miles up and lower Mystic I^akes. During these
the Elbe from the North Sea. Here
crew of all nationalities unload cargo,
store it re-pack it. even subject it

to some manufactur ing processes, re-

load it, and start off elsewhere with
it, all without paying a cent of cus-

toms duties, except on what is sent
actually into Germany.

repairs water is being discharged
through the old conduit which took

|

the lake water to the pumping sta-

tion which supplied water to the City
of Charlestown. This conduit has not

|

been used before for over GO years and
it is controlled by a valve in the Med-
ford Boat Club grounds.

The pupils of the fifth and sixth

grade loom presented an assembly
program Thursday, March 2G at 2:30

p. m. in the school hall.

The program, which was opened
by the singing of "America the

Beautiful" and the Flag Salute, con-

sisted of the following numbers:
Rose Drill Lillian Boyle, Rita Canon, Patri-

eia Eaton, Doris McKw, nil of (Jrade «

;

Kita Hamilton, Juan Hcvey, [aabelle Hum,
Mary Matlsnur. Mai' Morrow, anil Marjorie
Nowtll of (irade 5.

Piano Soto "Cltlaent" Gallop", Mae Mi>rn>w
The Story "f Panama," a play in ten epi-
sodes, boyi of Grade* •' and <i

Historian Thomas Kelley

Indian "f Panama Robert Coitallo
RodriKo dr Baltidea ... Harold Matullari

Columbia Thomas Flaherty
Balboa Henry Connors
DeLauepe <iuy Misliaeelo
An Knirineer John Post

Two •nxine.T* of th.- frenth Canal Com-
pany Stephen Powers. Jame» Loonco

Two Amern-an Engineer!
Itertram (Jurley. Roland Pine

Colonel Goethall William Klahi-rty

Announcer Doris Roberts
Poster. Uted for staiM- settintrs were in chart;..

of Kmma Luongo and Frances \u- St. Croix

Tableau "Wlngl Over Panama"
Aviator Itertram Curley

Grades 4, 5 and 6 assembled Fri-

day, March 27 for a music apprecia-
tion lesson in correlation with recent
Scandinavian study.

The following numbers from the
Peer Gynt Suite by the Norwegian
composer, Edward Grieg, were en-

joyed :

In the Hall of

Sorvefs'i Socik
A sen Death
Anitra's Dance
M'-rninif

the Mountain Kinir

The new improved Monopoly, No.
8, new price $2.50 at the Star Office.
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FLOOD NOTES

The recent flood has tome humor-

ona lidea a- well a- the tragic ones I

we have heard so much about. In I

one New York Upstate city they ha<!
|

a BOO in a park near the river, and a*

the water ruse they removed all ex-

cept two hear-, a buffalo anil aUiut 30 !

deer. When they Went t" get these

the been and buffalo were roaring

and screaming with fright a* the I

water crept rapidly up on their

bodies. There was only two thing*
j

to do ami that was either shoot them
|

or turn them loose. The keeper
|

opened the doors of the buffalo pen

and he rushed out, snorted and went

for a nice invigorating swim in the

raging river among the ice cakes.

Making the other shore he headed for I

the open spaces at a gallop. The

bears and deer remained on their own
side of the river and were soon out of

sight. The keeper thought that it

was the last that I will ever see of

them, hut tin- next morning on going

down to the zoo to see if the water

had gone down he saw the whole gang
j

with exception of one bear waiting]

breakfast to be .served,
i

WEARING OF THE GREEN ON
PATRICK'S DAY

March 17 marking the fourteen hun-
loday. marking the fourteen hun-

dred and seventy-fifth anniversary of
the death ol St. Patrick, waa a day of
celebration. Joy reigned in every
part of the world where Irish folk
"athei-

st. Patrick's day. however, was not
originally designed to !„ one of re-
joicing, hut when loyal Irish get to-
gether and "get into talk" about the
glories of Erin, that are past but are
living still in their memories, a cele.
oration simply blossoms as naturally
as a flower, says a bulletin from the
Washington, I). C, headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.

Wh) Shamrock Was Chosen as
Emblem

To .how how the Irish keep St.
Patricks memory, Irishmen wear a
bit of green, most properly a sham-
rock, and mo>t appropriately on their
hats, continues the bulletin. Nor is

that the only way of seeing that the
color has gone to their heads. "Em-
erald Isle" they call their country,

Is Your Car a
«BBBBBBBBBBa

The missing bear spent the day sight- fnd not solely because it is a jewel,

seeing in the part.- and residential « »nc of th.ir favorite folk songs vows,

Dart of the citv but the next morn- Well live and die still wearing of

mug he came back, a very wet, mud- WW green." To green from blue they

dv tired and hungry bear. Freedom I

have changed their traditional flag

wasn t all it was cracked up to be
j

hearing the fine pagan golden Harp
after all

Tara, until the color alone signi.

At another place the writer <aw a
|

Aes "Erin Go Bragh" (Ireland For-

farmer standing on high ground look- ever) even without the motto,

ing out at his house and barns with |
But why green, why a shamrock,

the water up to the second story, when Ireland is all abloom with the

Near the ban, in an eddy caused by red geranium and the golden butter-

the budding was a flock of about 100

nice white ducks. Now these ducks,

,n spite of all the water, were very

unhappy like Brother Crawford's

wife. From them came a loud and

insistant quacking which any faun

er understands to mean that they

were hungry, very hungry. To maki

Well, the story is a long one,
for it reaches back more than a dozen
centuries and gropes into the mists
of legend, which in Ireland are pearl-
ier than elsewhere, and a hit thicker.

Precious old manuscripts. still

bright and beautiful enough to show
their makers were dreaming of heav

Public Enemy?

there were no lakes within
;
ity. Today visitors ascend the same

ame distance from which
I hill to see the evidences of his suc-

conversation the writer asked the enly glories, describe an ancient ear-

farmer if they were his ducks and he nest sage preaching on a green hill,

replied that they weren't yet but if
1 It was Bi-hop Patrick trying to con.

he could just get some grain or his
]

vert an Irish king and his family on

Khotgun which was upstairs in his the great Rock of Cashel in south-

house, they soon would be his. No ! . astern Minister. Mow could he ex-

otic, he said, within ten miles kept plain a single Christian God to pagans
white ducks and he didn't know accustomed as they were to at least

vhere they came from. two major sun-gods, dozens of minor
Another curious feature was that ! deities, and evil spirits galore'.' His

the floods hail hardly got underway! eye fell upon a shamrock, three leaf-

than hundreds of sea gulls appeared, lets merging into one stem, a simple
Now the ocean was over 200 miles

j

and familiar illustration of the Trin.
away and there were no lakes within

about th

the ice had trone out. How did they
j
cess—a monumental cross to the re-

know about it ? Some scout of theirs sourceful preacher and a magnificent
must have returned to headquarters cathedral, one of the finest in Ire-

wherever that may be and reported land, although in ruins,

that he had discovered a place where St, Patrck's influence extends a

there weri' lota of nice dead things bit beyond a few fine ruins and a
•., eat.

i

national preference for green. He
One city is located on high ground established the oldest continuous

and never had fl Is; in fact they church tradition in the British Isle-

have to bring their drinking water
j
Later missionaries from Ireland set

a long way but a whole carload of out to Christianize England, France,
chloride of lime arrived from the and especially Scotland. He encour-
brain trusters in Washington to kill! aged learning, both studying books
the germs in the houses which had I and making them, in such a way that
been flooded. The local residents

j
Irish illuminated manuscripts ' were

couldn't even
wanted it so
summer this

awarded over

find a farmer
t was returned.
same s

$500,000

who
Last

ction was
unsolicited

from the brain trusters to use in

draining their marshes so that ma-
laria Could be prevented. The local

residents didn't want to return this !

huge sum, but they couldn't find any
I

marshes and goto? back to the Rev- I

olutionary War they could find not

one case of malaria in their coun-
ty. Any grade school pupil who I

takes geography would have known!
about sending the chloride of lime I

but they didn't in Washington. Lo- t

cal residents of that section say that i

the fact that this district has been I

Republican for over 40 years may
|

have had something to do with these
|

strange actions.

OBSERVATIONS

admired and copied all over Europe.
Much credit i< Hue him for Ireland's
name. "The Island of Saints and
Scholars."

Ireland Sheltered Culture During
Barbarism in England

Yi-t | p)e felt no need to stand
in distant awe of him. Stories tell

of Ins giving several young students
some leather to make satchels for
books which he saw them carrying
in their girdles. Even the unstudi-
ous considered him sympathetic, hav-
ing heard of his "conscious weakness
in Latin composition."

It was probably St. Patrick who
introduced the Roman method of
building with stone and mortar into
Ireland, where mud. wood, and thatch
had previously built both palace and

I hovel. It was he who persuaded the

Any car that has faulty brakes, defective lights and worn out tires is a potential der.troyer

of life and therefore a menace to every other careful motorist. Be a good, responsible

citizen—be a safe and careful driver. Get one of our safe used cars today. Save all the
expense and inconvenience of conditioning your present car. Every car in our stcck is

in perfect condition for winter driving. Low down payments. Easy G.M.A.C. terms.
Your old car taken in trade. See us— save— and be SAFE.

AN UNSAFE CAR 18 DANGEROUS-TRADE YOUR OLD
CAR FOR ONE OF THESE FINE, SAFE USED CARS.

THEY'RE REAL BARGAINS
BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY! BUY NOW!
THE SAFEST PLACE TO BUY USED CARS
LUCKENBACH MOTOR SALES

632 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS. TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2455
'KLONDIKE ANNIE"

UNIVERSITY
AT THE

"Klondike Annie" which starts Sun-
day at the University Theatre, is

high-king of Ireland to adopt Christ-

N

ust the kind c»f picture you've de

By the Observer

Giving to Winchester' needy who
are worthy puts added joy in the bus-

i: ess of living.

We know a man lu re in Winchester I

who always fives in when he is right,
j

He's married.

Recently when a hobo called at a

Winchester hack door for a "handout"
the man of the Household glared and
said; "Get out or 111 call my wife."

The automobile is recommended as

« sole saver if not a saver of souls.

According to one Winchesterite

there is nothing better than beef-

steak to try out a new set of store

teeth.

Winchester has accomplished a

mighty lot the last ten years.

tan principles as a "constitutional
amendment" to pagan laws.

Perhaps his triumph over Druid
superstitions encouraged the legend
that he became a Pied Piper and
drove all the snakes from Ireland.
Tradition describes him praying on
a lonely summit in County Mayo on
the western coast—Trough Patrick.
Patrick's Mountain, which his stay

I made into an Irish Sinai. Flinging

j

his famous handbell over a preci-
i pice on the southern side, he cast
down at the same time a shower of

j
snakes, toads, and reptiles of every
description. Angels returned his bell

and he threw it down repeatedly with
its accompanying avalanche of unde-
sireable animals until he had destroyed
them all. Pilgrims flock to this

picturesque peak, which is compared
to a pyramid of purple coal, and as-

cend it barefoot, especially on Gar-

tnanded Mae West in, a gay and gusty
story of the nineties like "She Done
Him Wrong" and "Belle of the Nine-
ties." Mae goes north, to Alaska and
the Gold Rush—and what a rush
there is for the Golden Mae! You
can't hlame the Alaskans, fur no-

body's ever brought her kind of light
to the Land of the Midnight Sun be-
fore! A grand cast supports the
curvaceous star in "Klondike An-
nie." Victor McLaglen, who made
such a hit in "The Informer' 'and
"Professional Soldier," plays op-
posite her. and Phillip Reed and Con-
way Tearle are also in the film.

"Klondike Annie" is Mae West at her
very best— flippant, wise-cracking,
gay and ornamental!

For eight consecutive months,
Broadway laughed at the stage pro-

duction of "Her Master's Voice," the
companion picture. Now its rib-

Durabrille, and Strong, makes the
latter responsible for the goings-on.
Hence to expose the racketeers would
ruin the respectable Strong. The
solution is there anil Alien and the
gir! find it but not until the audience
has been treated to some first class i

entertainment.
"Every Saturday Night" is one of

the happiest, scrappiest family stor-

1

ies to reach the screen. Jed Prouty
is the head of a family and he has
a lot of horse-and-buggy ideas which
he tries to use in bringing up a brood
of high-stepping youngsters. With
sucK a varience of ideas present in i

the family, one can readily imagine
the heated controversies between
father and children. Such little mat-
ters as late hours, reckless driving,
wild parties and not enough spending •

money are samples of what poor old I

dad has to put up with. All in all,

the film story is a ^ay hilarious tale

of a typical average family. The
cast includes Jed Prouty. Spring By-
Ington, June Lang and Thomas Reck.

Now Is Rug
Cleaning Time

Your rugs look old simply because <»f the
soil which dims the colors and droops the
nap. Now— in preparation for the coming
Searon—let US restore the original beauty,
life and look of newness.
Send them this week. A real treat awaits
\ou.

MOURADIAN ORIENTAL RUG CO.
36 CHURCH ST.. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 06.11-R. 0654-W

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Paite

land Sunday, the last in July. For I

tickling story has been transferred

-urely it is a good place for the cast- ' <" thl' scr *'t' n »"d. to* "< has a,i(l,,,i

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Man suffered with the heat in Win-
chester last week. He was driving

rivets in a warm boiler.

ing out of evil.

If some places

white.

Ireland can be
more sacred to the Irish than any
other places, they must be the scenes
of St. Patrick's life. They respect
:he hump-shaped hill of Slemish near
Ballymena, where the kidnaped Brit-
on tended his owner's flocks for six

years of slavery, and prayed for
relief as much as a hundred times a
day. They remember that at West,
port he made his escape from Ireland
sailing away as attendant to a cargo
<f Irish wolfhounds. His return, years
later, as a bishop and a missionary
left a trail of shrines across the length
and breadth of Ireland, from Saul,

j where he is believed to have conse-
77 . crated his first church in a sabhal,

,

One Winchester fellow claims that
; Qf barn ajj around and back aKain i

the kick in a kiss is electricity. Well.
tQ n ,,arnv Downpatrick, wher he is

there is nothing shocking in that thoUKnt t

"

0 he buried. Pilgrims flock
statement. t0 pettigo as the starting point for

77 I a trip to Station Island in Lough Erne,
A young man with a past was m

| the of St ra trick's vision of
town the other day. But it was not i

punratory
his past people w-ere interested in.

j g{ Pa t rick
-

S Cathedral in Dublin
He was selling a book.

J covers the site of an anc jent church

| built on the island in a now subter-

ranean stream, where the saint is

said to have called forth a well. The

Enough to enough to »™r.
Health ami conscience- free from
A place t<> curl u»i in »t night .

Ami h friend or two to treat me
A wife ami kiililio waiting where
The ileiir . l<l railio enliven! the air.

A little place where Love i» Wine.

Where tweet lies kiss and soft arms cling

That s my Winchester home. yes. my Win-
chester home.

Circulation of ideas as well as

money is a good wa- - to help boost

Winchester.

the well-known comedy talents of Ed-
ward Everett Horton.
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and

Saturday will he Review Days.
On Wednesday and Thursday the

program will include Grace Moore in

"One Night of Love" and Clark liable

and Claudette Colbert in "It Hap-
pened One Night."
William Poweil and Myrna Loy in

"The Thin Man" and Charles Laugh-
ton. Charlie Ruggles and Mary Ro-

land in "Ruggles of Red Gap" will he

shown on Friday and Saturday.

MA I.DEN STRAND THEATRE

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

Fridav and Saturday, April 3, 4,

"Rose of the Rancho." 3:50. 9:15;

"Her Master's Voice." 2:24. 7:54.

Sundav. Monday. Tuesday. April

6, 6. 7. "Anything Goes." 3:30, 9:10;

"Miss Pacific Fleet." 2:24, 7:54. Sun-

dav matinee at 3.

Wednesday and Thursday. April 8.

9. "Return of Peter Grimm," 3:40,

8:10, "To Beat the Band," 2:24, 7:54.

Richard Arlen in "The Calling of

Dan Matthews" and "Every Saturday
Night," a great comedy of a typical

American family, will be the double
hill opening at the Strand Theatre
in Maiden on Saturday. "The Call-

ing of Dan Matthews" is based on
the famous novel by Harold Bell

Wright and gives Richard Arlen one
of his best roles to date. Arlen is

cast as a fighting pastor who goes
to work trying to clean up a town.

He runs into plenty of vice and a

good deal of grief, and a beautiful

eirl he falls in love with before the

battle is over. The object of his

clean up crusade is an amusement
park built by James Strong, the fath-

er of the girl he loves. Here, not
known to Strong a band of criminals

are running some enterprises which
One Winchester man says it will are proving harmful to the town's

?oon be time for him to use his Con-
j

younger ele'ment. But a contract be-

gressional Record to swat flies with. 1 'tween the boss racketeer, Douglass

Warner Raxter in "The Prisoner
of Shark Island" and Jessie Matthews
in "First a Girl" is the double bill

opening at the Granada Theatre in

Maiden on Saturday. "The Prisoner
of Shark Island" is the true story of
Dr. Samuel Mudd. the man who was
unjustly imprisoned as one of the
Lincoln conspirators, who was sen-

tenced to life imprisonment on the
island. Warner Raxter, the star,

plays the title role of the gentle back
woods physician who was sacrificed

to the nation's frenzy following the
assassination of Lincoln. Degraded,
tortured, frantic with worry over his

wife. Gloria Stuart, and their child,

he attempts an escape through the

shark-filled prison moat. He wins his

freedom in one of the most harrow-
ing scenes of the picture, only to be

recaptured and brought hack to a
dungeon. Then the story takes its

most dramatic turn. Yellow fever

strikes, prostrates the garrison and
prison. With the army physician in

a critical condition, the commander

This
Week's

SEAFOOD
Lamb comes to the fore as the best

meat value of the week. Veal is very
much higher and beef somewhat 80.

Fresh fish from the ocean is coming
to market in increasing vanity and
quantity.
Oranges continue to he an out-

standing fruit value. Banana qual-
ity improves as the cold weather
moderate-. Strawberries are more
plentitul with both Florida and
Louisiana shipping. Ail these fruits salmon in 2 thl. olive oil. 2 tsp. vine
go well in fruit gelatins, fruit cups, gar, 2 slices onion, a little salt and

BARBECUED SALMON
Marinate 2-pound piece of boiled

alone or in combination
Lettuce is cheap and plentiful

along with cabbage and spinach.
Eggs are one of the best food values
at this season as all grades are ex-
cellent in quality and low in price.
Here are three menus for Sunday

dinner at different budget levels.

Low Cost Dinner
Boiled Smoked Butt Mashed Potatoes

Buttered Cabbage
Bread and Butter Chocolate Pudding

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Lamb Rrowned Potatoes

Clazed Carrots
Bread and Butter

Orange Spanish Cream
Tea or Coffee Milk

2 thl. Worcestershire Sauce. Flake
the fifth in good-sized pieces. Put in

doubir boiler:

8 tbl. tomato catsup 2 thl. hot water
few capers 2 tsp. butter

Stir ingredients until they bubble,

then add the fish and 1 ran green peas
(drained). Allow to stand until fish

is thoroughly heated.

little stream of Blackwater gets its

name from waters upon which the

saint placed the curse of darkness.

Tradition points out his footprints in

the hard rock of St. Patrick's Island,

where he rested off the Skerries coast.

Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup

calls on Baxter to take up the fight Braised Beef Roast Boiled Potatoes

against the epidemic. How he mas- Maccdoine of Vegetables

ters the situation, forces the men to H^jJUggf SSASl^*
work with him and eventually wins Coffee

his freedom as a reward for his cour- —
age and self-sacrifice, is revealed in Just what to do with used safety

SPECIAL EVERY SATl'KDA

Y

OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELI
45r DOZ. Opened and Packed on Ice

Freah Salmon
Freah Rutterflsh

Freah Native Halibut
Fillet of f>n«ine Sole

Steamina ft f hoarder ( lama
I»h.tera ft Lobater Meat

ft Shad Roe
Alewieea
Freah Smell*

Oyrtera—Scallop*

Freah ( rah Meat

an action filled climax. O. P. Heg-

gie. Arthur Byron. Claude Gilling-

water and Harry Carey head the sup-

porting < -npany. Harry Richman in

"Music Goes Round" will be the sec-

ond attraction.

razor blades is a puzzle one Winches-

ter fellow can't seem to solve. His

wife used to use them to pare her

corns but as she now uses a remedy

she got i.t the druggist his blades are

oeginning to accumulate again.

The SEAFOOD STORE
tti MASSACHt 'SETTS AVENUE

ARLINGTON ( ENTER ARL. 1127

Daily Deliveriea 9:J0 A. M.—2 :]• P. M.
Arlington. Winrheater, Helmont,

Lexington. West Medford

"GET VOI R FISH FROM A FISH MAN"

The new improved Monopoly, No.
8, new price $2.r,0 at the Star Office.
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Stoneham Theatre
THE THtA.KE IISLUZK

Mstinte 2:M Evening 7:4S
.Sunday Mstinee llM

PRK8TON FOSTER and

JANE Wl ATT in

"WE'RE ONLY HUMAN"
BEN LTON and

HELEN TWELVETRBES in

"FRISCO WATERFRONT"
( omedy

Sun. Mnn. Tu.»., April I, 7

I .O RETT A YOUNG and

HENRY W1LCOXON in

"THE CRUSADES"

"FISH FROM HELL"

W*d., Thur*, A(.ri) 8, 9

GENE RAYMOND »nd

MARGARET CALLAHAN in

SEVEN KEYS TO BALPATE
( LIVE BROOK i"

"DRESSED TO THRILL"

Friday, A|.ril 1»

WARNER OLAND in

'CHARLIE CHAN'S SECRET*

JEAN Mil 111 R and

GEORGE Ml RPH Y in

"THE PUBLIC MENACE"
< i.m.dv

Con. ink' Attratioiu "l.rd> Consents.'

"Brid* ( omes Beme," "Rom Man."

The new improved Monopoly. No.
8, new price S— .-"><

• at the Star Office.

BENEFIT—FREE HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN
"MERRY MOVIES"
THE ORPHAN KITTENS"
and Seven Other Shorts

REPERTORY THEATRE
Saturday, April 4

».«.'. A. M. to 6.30 l\ M — All Tickets 3:. Ctntl

A new shipment of good looking
initialed note paper in the popular
-mall size. Cellophane wrapped anii

looking like more than the quarter
we a<k for it. Wilson the Stationer.
The Winchester Star.

MORTGAGEES SALE OF REAL ESTATE

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2:15—Evening 7:00 and 8:15

Now rinyiriK' I Endl S«tunla> !

Two f.r*-**t Feature*!

"THE STORY OF LOUIS

PASTEUR"
Urrfag PAUL MI NI

- Or* th*- Sams ProajfMti

Humid IJuyd in

"The Milky Way"
KiK Lift Kit* Saturday

Monday thru Wednesday
JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON in

THE MELODY LINGERS ON
SfCOfld Ii>K f «-atur*-

fcdward hvrrrll Hctrlon in

"Her Master's Voice"
Thursday thru Saturday

MARGARET BULLAVAN in

"NEXT TIME WE LOVE"

"Seven Keys to Baldpate"
with < .«n . Kav mund and

Marirare' j al'ahan

PFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

Phone Mystic 1800

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

WEEK OF VPRIL 5

Sun.. Vlon., rues., Wed.

MAE WEST and

VICTOR McLAGLEN in

"Klondike Annie"

\LD < OLM VN and
JOAN BENNETT in

"THE MAN WHO BROKE
THE BANK AT MONTE

CARLO"

Thurs.. I ri.. Sat.

MARGARET SULLAVAN in

"Next Time We Love"

"UNCLE DUDLEY"
«ilh

F.l>\\ VRI) I V I Ki l l HORTON

< hinaware Thursday

No» Playing

"Mr. Hobo"
and

"Seven Keys to Baldpate'

Sunday and Holidaj ContlnuoBa

2 to 11

READING
I TH EATRE-.

Matinee t)uity at 1 ..... fevenings hi

Sundays and Holidays Continuous
I'. 1:1 . r ': : |. wilir l :

11 IROLD LLOYD in

"THE MILKY WAY"
Preston Poster In

"We're Only Human"
Sun. lin. Monday, Tuesday

MINI. I ROSHY ami
i II Mil IK RUGGLES in

"ANYTHING GOES"
1 rum hot Inn*- anil MiuIk** Bvana in

"Exclusive Story"
Next Wednesday and Thursday

1. 1.si. IK HOWARD and
BUTTE DAVIS In

"PETRIFIED FOREST"
Edward Everett Horton In

"Her Master's Voice"

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat.. April 4th— 7 Days

\\ VRNER BAXTER in

"PRISONER OF SHARK
ISLAND"

II VERY RICHMOND and

ROCHELLE HUDSON in

"MUSIC GOES ROUND"

Ends Friday, April 3rd

Mae \\ est in

"Klondike Annie"

and

"The Lady Consents"

"strand
Starts Sat., April 4th I I 'ay?

RICHARD ARLEN in

"CALLING OF DAN
MATTHEWS"
Jed Front J

in

"Every Saturday Night"

Silverware Mon.. Tues. EvgB.

Wed., Thurs.. Kri.. April 8, 9, 10

LOIS WILSON and

LLOYD HUGHES in

"SOCIETY FEVER"

"This Woman Is Mine"

mystic""
Starts Sat., April 4th—7 Hays

Held Over hy Popular Demand

PAUL MI NT in

"THE STORY OF LOUIS

PASTEUR"

New Second Feature

JESSIE MATTHEWS in

"FIRST A GIRL"

Warnar Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat, 25c Eve. 3.'.r

WEEK OF Willi.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

JEAN ETTE MacDONALD and
NELSON EDDY in

"ROSE MARIE"

"Case of the Missing Man"
with ROGER I'RYOR

!>ue t.i Long show One Complete sh»i»

Monday and Tuesday Evenings at
7:311 P. M.

"PETER IBBETSON"
with ANN HARDING and

GARY COOPER

"Calling of Dan Matthews"
with Kit H ARK ARLEN
Friday and Saturday

"THE GHOST GOES WEST"
with ROBERT DONAT and

JEAN PARKER
plus

"Nevada"
with I.ARRi "BUSTER" CRABBE

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2!l5 Eve. at 7:4;

20c 25c

Sunday Mat. 3:00—25c

PHONE < RY. 0412-W

Kri.. Sat.. April 3, t

JOHN BOLES and
GLADYS SWARTHOI T in

"ROSE OF THE RANCH0"

Edward Everett Horton in

"Her Master's Voice"

Sun., M.-n., Tues., April 5, ti, 7

BING CROSBY and
ETHEL MERMAN in

"ANYTHING GOES"

Joan lllondell. (.Inula Farrell in

"Miss Pacific Fleet"

Wed.. Thurs.. April S. 9

LIONEL BARRYMORE and
HELEN MACK in

RETURN OF PETER GRIMM

Roger Pryor and
Helen Broderick in

"To Beat the Band"

Coming Sun. Mon. Tues..

April 12. 13. U
Robert Oiinal snd Jesn rsrkrr in

"THE (.HOST GOES WEST"
-and -

Kd««rd E. Horton in

"Yol'R UNCLE DUDLEY"

i«o;s
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

LAND i/O! RT
T» Catherine T. Sullivan, i harles J Hur-

rold, Iiame! E. Suliivan. and Annie Y. Sulli-

van. <»f Winchester. John J. Sullivan, of
Me.jford. in the Cunty of Middlesex and 1

laid t ..mmormralth : Mary T. K.-Ley, of

Beverly, in the County of K.sex and said

Commonwealth ;
any heirs, dev ises* . ..r lew:.!

representatives uf C. A. Judkins. formerly of

Somerville, in the said County ,.f Middlesex,
who have not released their Interest in the

land hereinafter d.-seribed ; and to all w hom
it may concern :

Whereas, a i<etiti<»n i.a- been presented to

said Court by Antonio Tofuri. and Josephine
Tofuri, ..f said Wiachsstar, t.. r*si*Ur and
conflrm their title in the following described
land :

A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, situate In -.aid Winchester, bounded
and described a., follows:

Northwesterly by Holland Street, formerly
Luke Avenue, ill 00 feet: Northeasterly by

;

land now or formerly of Antonio Tofuri et

al, 100. 2y feet ; Southeasterly by land no*
or formerly "I Charles J. Harrold, 60.00 feet;

and Southwesterly by land now or formerly
of Annie K Sullivan et al, 100.SI feet

The above described land is shown on a

plan filed with said petition and al! boundary
line* are claimed to lie located on the ground
as shown on laid plan.

If you desire to make any objection or de-

fense to said petition you or your attorney
j

must file a written appearance and an an-u.r
under oath, setting forth elearly and speci-

fically your objections or defense to each part
of sai.i petition, in th,- office of the Recorder
of said Court in Boston lat the Court Housi 1

on or before the twenty-first day of April
next.

Unless an appearance Is so filed by or for

you. your default will be recorded, the said
|

petition will he taken as confessed and you
will be forever barred from contesting said
petition ...r any decree entered thereon.

Witness, CHARLES THORNTON DAVJS,
Esquire, Ju.lue of said Court, this twenty,
hfth day of March in the year nineteen hun-

I

dre.l and thirty-six.
Attest with Seal of said Court.

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH,
Recorder

i Sea 1

1

Anthony Yt. McDonouith, Esq., 10 State
Stre.-t. Host in, Ma**., Couns.-I for Petitioners,

Hlh27-3t

By virtue and in execution of the POWER
til' SALE contained In a certain mortkraire
tfiven b> .l.>se| h Shipkm. of Rending. Middle*
sex County, Massachusetts to Stoneham Kive
C.«nts Savings Hank in Stoneham. Middlesex
Cooaty, Massachusetts dated February It.
ItM and recorded with Middlesex S -uth Dis-
trict Reinstry of Deeds, book .'..127. Pass :<2.

of which mortgage the .indersnrn-'i is the
present holder, for breach of tnc ...nditions
of said BAOTtgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same will be a

ti.m at ten o'clock A M.
day of April A. D, IM6.
premises herein de-cribed all and singular the
premises described in said mortgagi

Public Auc-
»• esgbteenta

un th. mortgaged

To wit: A ci rrain pari
in Winchester, Middlesex C<
-«-tts. a- shown on a plan .

Winchester, \| rt --. Scale 1"

HISS Charles k it.-rry. C. E.
BiB-ton" recorded with Mid.

I

.f ;ar.l situated
int>. Massacbtt-
titled "Land in

- 4U' May St,

101 Tremont St.
i-s. x South Dis-

trict D.-,-.ls. Hook of Plans 41J, Plan *7. and
being bounded and dcw-rib-d a- follows:
SOUTHWESTERLY by land nosi or 1st,- of
Anna A. Snow, one hutidre.1 -cventy and twen-
ty-seven one-hun.lreths ilTU27i feet. SOl'TH
EASTERLY On Forest Circle by a curved line
fifty.on.- and sixty one-hundredth* (SI SOI
!.-et; NORTHEASTERLY by Lot 2 »- shown
on said plan one hundred seventy-three and
twenty ont -hundredths .17:1 Jo. f.-.-t : and
NORTHWESTERLY on Forest Street, tif.y-

eiirht ."«. f,.,.t. Beinir Lot No. 1 a- shown
on said plan and containing '.*2i5 square feet,

according to -aid plan.
Tovr.-th.-r with all its richt. title and inter-

est in and to Forest Circle, a- appurtenant
to aaid lot.

Said premises are conveyed subject to re-

strictu.iis of record SO far as in fore- and ap-
plicable, to building lines, if any, established
by the Town of Winchester.

Said premises being the same premises con-
veyed -.. the Orantor by deed of the Winches-
ter Realty Co., dated August 28, l;.2» and re-
cord.-! with Middlesex Dels Rook .'.I'.'" Page
.-.45

Said premises are sold subject to any and
all unpaid taxes, tax title* and municipal
liens or ;i>scssments. if any.
Terms of sale at time and place of sale or

by application to the undersigned.
STONEHAM FIVE CENTS SAVINGS HANK
Mortgage* and Present holder of said mortgage

By Fred E Nickerton, ,lr.

Assistant Treasurer
Tel. Stoneham 0700

Mar.h l'...'to

Luther Hill, Am for Mtgee.
:'l Ken.- St.. Stoneham, Mass.

Tel. Stoneham 0145 mhi!7-3t

MoRTi. \«,EE'S SU.E OF REAL ESTATE

En Ka Street Fair
SATURDAY, MAY 16
TOWN HALL GROUNDS

BENEFIT NURSES' HOME—WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

LEVAGGI S FAMOUS ITALIAN SUPPER

MIDWAY—Full of Fun, Games to Test Your Skill

BEANO—Wonderful Prizes

BAND CONCERT—American Legion Band. Post No. 97

Plan to come—you can't afford to miss it.

READ THE STAR FOR THE NEWS OF THE STREET FAIR

WE'LL BE WATCHING FOR YOU MAY 16—ALL DAY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF IMF
l*NITED STATES FOB TH! DI8-
TRII T Of M tS8ACHlTSETTS

In the Matter «f NEW ENGLAND LAUN-
DRIES, INC, «a UamchuMtti

corporation I , Debtor.

15999
i OMMONWEALTH OF MASS A, III SETTS

LAND I OURT
To th»* Town "f Winchester, municipal

{
coritoration located in the County of Middle-
lex and said Commonwealth : Albt rt V.

i Lawton, and William J. L. Roopj Trustee
I'h rk wh>* Trust, "f said Winchester, * irace
0. Johnson »>f Wat«**town, in ths *Hiil Coun* i

\
ty of Middlesex; Louis Levin, ami Isadore L.

I Oahry, of Boxton, iti i hi* County "f Suffolk •

and ^niil Commonwealth ; th»* iaid Common*
w*. alth of Ma —urh uaetts . ami to aij whutii it

may cone* rn :

Whereas, a petition haa been presented t«»
1

Court by Herbert K. Glesson, of Stone- !

;
ham, in the naid County <>f Middlesex, to reK-

, inter and conflrm hi- title in the following

j

described land:
\ certain parcel of land w M h th»- bulldinffs

' thereon, situate in said Winchester! bounded
, and described ua follows:

Northwester!} by Pond Street; Easterly by
: lan<t now or formerly (, f Albert V. Lawton;

i

Suuttteasterly and ESsisterly by Winter Pond;]
i and Southwesterly by lands now or formerly
of Grace O. Johnson and of Wihiam J. L.

, Roop Trustee "f the Parkway Trust.
Petitioner claims as appurtenant to the

' above described land the ritiht to use said
I'l'n'l in common with others entitled thereto.

Pel itloner admits thai said land is lubject
i t.» u building lino l»> the Town nf Winches-
ter; also to the riifht of drainage nf record
->> far n> now in force as shown on the plan

I

hereinafter described*
Thr above described land is shown "n a

plan Died with miM petition ami all boundary
. line* are claimed to be located on ground
U5 sbowp oq mmI plan,

if yen desire to make any objection or de-

| fense to said petition >'"u or >',,ur attornej

|

must Hie a written appearanoe ami an nn-
' swer under oath, se<ttinK forth clearly an«l

I

speciAcally your objections **r defense to tacl
ttart (»f said petition, in the office of th«» Re-
corder "t" itt Court in Boston (at the Court

|

House!, on or before] the sixth day of Apr>

Un less nn appearance is s«» filed by or f'<r

you, your default will la* reeordetL the sa«l

! petition « ili be taken as confessed and you
j will la* forever barred f rt-rn contest inw IS d

By virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by < iir! W. Johansson, Trustee of the Star
Realty Trust under an agreement and declara-
tion of trust, dated November 28, 1988, and
filed w ith the Land Regist ration Records,
Middlesex South Registry District, as l»oou-

ment No. and noted on Certificate of
Title, No. 27893, to the Guaranty Mortgage
and Securities Corporation, a corporation du-
v established by the laws of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, and located al Boa-
m in the County of Suffolk, dated «lun»* 80,

'.'•:tti, and recorded with the Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Book 64*9, page
28, of which mortgage the undersigned is the
assignee and present holder by deed of trust,

duly record, d in sa id Registry of l>t*ods in

Book 575o page 681 . the acceptance of said

trust by the undersigned being duly recorded
in the said Registry of Deeds* Hook 5766, page
587, for breach «»f the condition- contained
in said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing th" same, «iii hi* sold at public auc

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at the Office of th»* Town
Clerk, Town Hall, nn the follow inn

days during April 1936:

to P. M.

In Prottfdings f<" Reorganisation .if »<

( orporation.
No. :•»:•. 7

Pursuant t.' the provision, ..f an Order <>rs

Debtor's Petition For Extension Of Time
Within Whi.-h To I ile Ke|torta And For
Postponement in Hearings On Claims Am!
On Confirmation of The Plan, made and
entered in th.- above . i. titled proceeillngB on
March l:> NOTICE is herob) kiv.-i.

ina en allnwarice i.f claim*)
f.nd division ».f creditors an.?
... classes heretofore ordered]
re said Court on April «. 1086
I's.ti in ttu- Federal Building,

has t.e, n postponed and

MONDAY, APRIL <i-

and 7:.!(i (o !i P. M.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL s— 2 to 5

P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P M

.

TAKE NOTICE

iift.-r ;tnd in sni.1

. SATURDAY, THE
APRIL, 1986 at ten
all and singular the
said mortgage, and

entered thereon.
THORNTON I>\\lv
Court, this ninth day
nineteen hundred and

tit i..n <.r any decree
Witness, CHARLES
iquire, Judge of said
March in the year

irty-six.

Attest with Seal e>f sni.l Court,
eal)

i HARLES A. SOUTHWORTH
Recon

K. I) Silh.r. Esq. 2~. School Str.-,-t. Bo
as.. Counsel for Petitioner. mh

| NIVEPSITY
U KIR.4580

Now Showing

JEANETTE MacDONALD and
NKI.SON EDDY in

"ROSE MARIE"
(icm- Raymond in

"Seven Keys to Baldpate"

ti.tn i. ti tin- premises r

mortgage described, i

ELEVENTH HAY OF
n'cloch in th.- morning
premises conveyed by
therein described as follows; "Seven iTi cer-

tain lots <»r parcels >.f land situated in WIN-
CHESTER, Massachusetts, being lota num-
tiered I, 8, B, I". 11. and 12 on ii plan en-
titled "Plan of Lots In Winchester," dati-d

February drawn bj Parker Holbrook,
Bngiaeer, and recorded with Middlesex South
Ilistriet Deeds. Plan Hook 112, Plan 42. For
further description of said lots, reference is

hereby mad- to said recorded plan." excepting,
however, the two certain parcel, of land re-

*Wi.'l to in sai.l mortgage and on said plan
as Lots numbi red 4 and f.. whirh lotfl. by vir-

tue and in pursuance of a partial release
clau.se contained in said mortgage, have been
duly released by said mortgagee, which re-
!. ase is duly recorded In said Registry of

I
Ii . K if.H.k S760, page 197. Said premises
will lie s..|d subject to any and all unpaid

{
tax.1*, munlcipa' lienH, or nsm--sm.'nts and to

;
niiy outstanding tax titles or tax sal.-**, if any

i
there Five hundred (f{00) dollars in

I
eash will be renulred lo lie paid by the pur-
chaser at the sale. F'urth.-r t.-rnw will be an-

|
nounced at the «al... NIELS II LARSEN,

I

assignee and present holder of said mortgage.
' c o Theodore yon Roaenvinge, 60 State Street,
, Boston, Massachus, tts.

March 19, 1938 nth80-8t

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday, April I at 10 A. > .

JOHN HOW \RD ani
\NKNI» KAKR1E in

"MILLIONS IN THE AIR"

Mickey Mcusa Cartoon

7i h Grade Spelling Bee

Sun. Mon. Tues., April ">, 6, 7

MAE WEST and
VICTOR McLAGLEN in

"KLONDIKE ANNIE"
Edward Everett Morion in

"Her Master's Voice"

REVIEW DAYS
Wed.. Thurs.. April 8. !l

GRACE MOORE in

"ONE NIGHT OF LOVE"
Clanudt-tte Colbert Clark Gable in

"It Happened One Night"

April 10, 1

1

and

Kri., Sat.

WILLIAM POWELL
MYRNA LOY in

"THE THIN MAN"
Charles Laughton in

"Ruggles of Red Gap"

Children's Preview
Saturday. April 11 at 10 A. M.

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW in

"LITTLE LORD
FAUNTLER0Y"

Spelling Bee

Continuous' from l

TOWN OF WINCHESTER,
MASS.

PROPOSALS FOR
BITUMINOUS MATERIAL

Sealed proposals addressed to

the Board of Selectmen, Win-
chester, Ma^., win be received
Hi lh». office of the Hoard of Se-
lectnten, Town Hall, Winchester
Mass. on or before H:0<) P. M.
Monday. April I i. 1936 at which
time thej will lie publicly
opened and read, covering the
following materials, in the ap-
proximate quantities named:

Item 1. For road construc-
tion, 25,000 e;atlona hoi hitu-

minous binders,

a. Refined tar. or

I) Residual asphalt

Item 2 Tor surface treat-
went, 30,000 gallons

a. Cold r. lined tar 30,000 gal-
lons or

h. riO asphalt road nil 20,-

000 gallons and

C. L"> asphalt road nil 5,000

gallons

d. 30' 1 asphalt road oil 5,000

fallens «ir

e. Asphalt cement emulsion
30.000 gallons

Item 3. For cold palching,
l5.ooo gallons

a. (Old relined tar

b. Asphalt cement emulsion

c. Cold patching asphalt

—

cut -back

Detailed infermation regard-
ing specifications for the above
material form of proposal and
conditions under which material
is to be furnished, may be had
on application to Parker Hol-
brook. Supt. of Streets. Town
Hall. Winchester. Mass.

The Board reserves the right

to reject any or all bids.

BOARD «»l SELECTMEN,
Bv Donald It. Waugb,

Clerk
apS-tt

By law Registration in THIS TOWN
TOWN will cease Wednesday. April

8, 1936 at 9 o'clock p. m., ufter whirh
no names will be added to the voting
list until after the Party Primaries on
April 28, 1936,

Every mar. or woman whose name
if r.ot on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear i

in person before the Registrars of

Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man must present a

tax bill or not iee from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessetl as a res

ident of the Town on the preceding
lirst <lay of January or that he be-

came a resident of Winchester at

least six months prior to the next

election. Each man must also have
been a resilient of Massachusetts for

at least one year prior t () the next

elect ion.

Women will lie registered on their

.iwn statement that the) have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro

vided they are eligible in all othei

respects.

The Assessors wi'i be in session at

their office to receive applications foi

assessments, etc., on days and hours

of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers ot Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
BEORGE J. BARBARO,
KATHER1NE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester. Mass.

mh20-3t

1. The h'

and Interests
tockhold, r*

to be h.-ld bel

at 12 o'clock
Boston. Ma-sa
will he held lot. .re said CoUH on Mat I. I9SS
at I.' u'rlock nn.m. in the Federal Building,
Boston, Massachusetts, at yvhieti hearing 'h.-

t'ouit ma-, allow or disallow the claims anil
inter -* <-f creditor* and stockholders of tin-

Debtor and provide for the division of sm-i
creditors and stockholders Into classes ac-
cording to the nature of. their respective
claims and interests.

2. The hearing for the consideration of the
Debtor's Plan (if Reorganisation annexed to
the Petition of Debtor died in said proceed-
ings on February 8, 1936, heretofore order,-.

i

til l„. held on Monday. April 6, 1886, at 18
o'.-l'sk noon, ha- been postponed and will h.
held on Monday, Ma) I. 1936, at 1 2 o'clock
noon, in the Federal Building, Boston, Mas**
. hus.-its, a* whi. h hearing or any adjourn-
ment thereof the Court may determine wh.-ih..

or said plan ha- been duly and properly ac-
cepted tinder the provisions >»f Section 7.I--

of the Bankruptcy Act, and if the Court do-
t. rmines that Mii.i Plan has Ih-.-h so nccepted.
may conflrm said Plan and may make suctl
Other order and forth, i order, with respect
to said Plan ..r otherwise a> to the Court
may seem proper.
NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRIES, INC.,

Debtor.
Dated: March 26. 19S6. mh2 . -M

MORTGAGEE'S s- \ I 1

lt>- virtue off the power off sale In n mort-
gage l.y Wiiliani II. Maxwell, off Winchea-
t* r. Middlesex County, Massachusetts, to tho
East Roston Savings Hunk. <l»ii<-.| November
2«, 1929, recordeil with Middlesex So. Dlst.
Deeds book 6421. page 11. will he sold nt |>uh-
li.- auction, on th? premise*, -<:i Monday, the3
twenty -s. venth day of April. 1986, at nine
o'clock in the furenoon, ail ami lingular, th*--

pr mi-.-, conveyed by said mortgage, yir.
'

"Th • land In sai.l Winchester, being lot r,!>

on a plan l.y- Watt »r C, Stevens, dated May
1912, ri rdeil with Middlesex So. Mist. K,s;.,|^.

plan h'".k 206 plan 10. bounded: Northerly
b) ChUholm Road, fifty (60) feeti Easterly

hundred seventy-eight and
feet , Southeasterly l.y land

I Chlsholm, fifty-three and
feet ; Westerly by lot 70.

100 1168.08)
!

; b sai.l

or less anil

- ihj.et to im-
pal liens at.. I

id i In.- "f Kill.'

All DOG LICENSES

EXPIRE MARCH 31. 1936

And should be renewed at once

or the owners or keepers thereof

are liable to a line.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk

March 27. 1936
nihJ 7 - It

by lot »>s. "a
69 100 il7s.r.:n

now or late <

us 100 168.OKI

OR)* hundred fifty-eight and
f.et. Containing B419 suuare f

measurements and conl nl - more
all according to -aid plan."
The premises are known an and numbered

'.i on sai.l Chlsholm Road.
The premli will bi

paid taxes, tax titles, n

a*aesaments. if any.
Terms: 8800 at tim" an 1

balance, eash in ten days.

EAST BOSTON SAVINGS ItWK.
Mortgagee^

By Benjamin A. I> Ian... Treasurer.
From th.- offic • of

LI., n Hutchinson, Atty.
12 Pemberton Hide..

H. st. n, Mass. mh27-Hr

APPLICATION Kilt GARAGE LICENSE
Win. hosier. Ma- . March 27, 1936

TO 'lit! BOARD nl SELECTMEN oh'
Till-. TOWN nh WINCHESTER: The under-
signed respectfully petitions f..r a license to
us.- a "metal class" private garage to bs on
Him Street and numbered 29-31 thereon, for
the keeping of ggsolin* in not more than two
motor vehicle* therein.

Said ysraire is proposed to be located a*
shown on the plan filed herewith.

I hereby certlffj that I am th.- sole owasr
of the premises and that th» nam - snd hiI-

drene* of all owners of land abutting the
sam are as follows:

Patrick J. Maguire. it Kendall Street, Win-
chester; Sarah E, Chevalier, 27 Kim Street.

Winchester: Patrick W. Retain. '.7 Kim Street.

Winchester I Catherine E, and Daniel .1.

O'L^ary, 16 Kendall str et, Winch* d r :
Timo-

thy Callahan, 26 K'm str,.,.t, Winchester.
FRANCiS K. ROGERS,

Hy K. It. Plko
2 . I'.l Kim Sir.- t

Toe n off Winchester in Hoard of Select-
man, March 1936. On the foregoing peti-

tion it in h r by ORDERED : That public
hearing thereon b. held «i Monday the ISth
dny of April 1936, at S :3u p, m in the S-
l.-etm n's It. ..in in the Town Hall Bulldlnu
and that notice thereof be given by the clerk
of this Board (al the expense ot tho sppll-

cant), by publishing a copy off -aid petition,

together w ith this order, in the "Winch.- 1 r

Star" at least seven days before said dat"
an.l by the applicant h> registered mail not
less than sewn days prior to said hearing,
to all owners off real estate al.'jttiny on th*-

land on which th- lie n-- applied for is pro-
p. sed to b. exercised.
A true Copy,

Attest

:

DONALD it WAUGH
Clerk of S..Iectmeii

MORTGAGE
MONEY FOR
HOME OWNERS

Bring your financing problems on your new home or on

renovations to your present home, to our officers. They

will be glad to talk with you.

BANK
Incorporated 1864

165 DUDLEY STREET. ROXBURY, MASS.
ai.H-tt
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Home Improvements

MAKE THEM NOW

\\ r arc read> to advance you tin 4

>

money for an) improvements or alter-

ations sou desire for your home. Make

needed repairs now. Your home is an

investment which should not be al-

lowed to go below par.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

Winchester Co-operative Bank

$8500—MOST EXCLUSIVE WEST SIDE LOCATION
It is aavatwl to offer a well-kt'i>t-ui> Colonial home in t h i~ -ec-

tion at anything like the nbove price. (The mortgage i» .<7."i(K.)

There arc lour tirsi floor room*. Four corner chambers and two
fine, new tiled hatha on second floor. Fine third floor with hath.
Garage. <»»er ll.ooo foot lot. Unexcelled neighborhood.

$5500, WEST SIDE— Nearlj new six room house. Two car
garage. Oil heat.

3 COMMON STREET (Open Evenings) WIN. Oiist. 2195

GREATERCOMFORT
and CONVENIENCE

AUTOMATIC

HEAT
REGULATOR

GRACE'S
NOW LOCATED AT 22 THOMPSON STREET

GOWNS - DRESSES - FROCKS
Grace Hushen Will Be Happy To Serve You

mh20-3t

INSTALLED NOW
WITHOUT INCONVENIENCE

THE Automatic NEW
ENGLAND COKE Heat

Regulator will add to your en-

joyment because it

assures you of con-
stant, healthful
comfort at all times
and reduces the

amount of work
and time required
for taking care of
your heater. Call

today for details.

PARKER & LANE CO
TEL WIN. 0162

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

B

NEWSY V VRAGH U'HS NEWS1 PARAGRAPHS >niy

Ever us? :i t:i\i'.' t'.ill M. Queenin.
lei. hit::. je28-tf

M s. Magnus Majrnusson, of Range-
ley, gave a dinner party on Thursday
evening for a group of her friends.

Her guests were: Mr and Mrs. Wil-

frid Howe and Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Allen of Sharon; and Mr. and Mrs.

Harry McGrath and Mr. and Mrs.

t ;:.!.n Browning.
Mi. Albion L. Danfoi tb of Everett

avenue, widely known in automobile
circles as the head of the Boston Ca-
dillac Company, has returned north
from nr. extended vacation spent at

Tampa, Fla.

Landscape Gardening, Tree and
Shrub Service. Grading and Seeding
of lawns. Tel. Art. 2146-W. mh27-3t*

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McGrath of

Rangelcy, Mr. and Mr- Glenn Brown-
ing of Appalachian road, and Mr.

and Mrs. Magnus Magnusson of

Rangeley were dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Wilfred Howe of Sharon

last Sunday evening.
Save money in selecting your East-

t»r *carfs at Wessell's Fur Shop, fine

display of fur canes, scarfs. Capes
made to order. Fur t outs remodeled,
cheaper during thi summer months,

I
:'\ wh n taken mil in the fall, N'o

prices given over the phone. 12 years
experience. Id8 Main street, Maiden
opp. Baptist Church. Open evenings.
Home tel. Melrose 0277-W.

Ransom Eugene Smith, Jr. is one
sf the Manlius School cadets living

in Greater Boston at home for the

Spring vacation. He is the son of

Mr. and Mis. Ransom E. Smith of

Cabot street.

The Misses Virginia Smith of Cabol
streel and "Hetty" Gilbert of Lewis

road commenced their spring vacation
s -om Connecticut College on Thurs-
day.

Mi-- Mary Worthen of Wedgemere
•venue, who has spent the past two
weeks in Winchester, returned to

Walnut Hill School on Tuesday.
Prices reducH on Automatic Heat

Regulator April 1. $14.95 plus In-

stallation charge. J. F. Winn Co.

Tel. Win. 0108.

Mr. Robert Burns of New York Ci-

ty spent last week-end in this town
visiting his family on Rangeley road.

.lame- "Jimmy" Burns of Rangeley
came down from Williams College

to spend last week-end in Winchester.
Mr- George Heinti of Everett av-

vtuio returned from Florida on Tues-

day, where she has been spending
the winter.

The fourth and last of the series of

Lenten services of the Ladies' Friend-

jy Society will be held on Tuesday,
Apiil 7 at 4 o'clock in the Unitarian

Church parish house.

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut. 25c; adults, 40c. Ex-
pert service. Sullivan's Barber Shop,
Lyceum Building au23-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Clark of
Everett avenue nave returned from a
months' staj in Florida, where the\
were registered at the Soreno Hotel
in St. Petersburg. While there .Mrs.
( lark was honor guest at a delight-
ful bridge and cocktail party.

Engine -'i of the Lire Department
returned t,, the Central Station at
K:.">7 Saturday morning from Andover
with Lieut. Raymond Hanscom and
Fireman John Flaherty as crew. The
pump had been on duty in Andover
since the previous Tuesday helping to
bolster up the town's water supply
system. Lieut. Hanscom and Fire-
man Flaherty relieved Lieut, J. Ed-
ward Noonan and Fireman Walter
Carroll at I o'clock last Thursday af-
ternoon. Th. last named pair had
relieved the original crew of Lieut.
David J. Meskell. Driver K. I». Fitz-
gerald and Fireman Gnazio Amico.
Buy an Automatic Heat Regulator

at the new reduced price, $1 1,95 plus
installation charge. See ad on page
10 Parker & Lane Co. Tel. Win
0162.

It. belt McGrath son of Mr. and
Mrs. 'Edward J. McGrath of Highland
View avenue, observed bis fifth birth-
day last Saturday afternoon with a
party at his home for a group of his

little friends. (lames were enjoyel,
with Ann McMinamin winning the
prize, and refreshments were served.
Among those at the party were Nor
ma Farnham, Peggy McGrath, Am
McMinamin. [Catherine Canty, Doris
McMinamin, John McMinamin, Jr.,

Edward McGrath, George Richburg,
an I Buddy Richburg1

.

Spring cleaning time is here! Re-
member th»- Thrift Shop will take
anything you wish t.> discard. Dona-
tions will be called for. Tel. Win.
0920. I ucy P, Burnham, chairman,
and Mrs. Carl Eaton of Bacon street.

Mr. Oscar Hedtler, well known lo-

cal automobile supplies dealer, has re-

turned to town from a vacation spent
at Silver Sprin fs, Fla.

Among those who made contribu-
tions to the Flood Relief Fund aside
from the Red Cross '/as the Winches-
ter Police Assoca* ion which con-
tributed the sum of $25.

Miss Mary Brewer <<f Ka-t Aurora,
\. Y.. formerly of this town, spent
la t week-end u- th • • uest of Miss
Barbara Kelley of Willow street and
attended the Junior Dance at the
Country Civil) Saturday evening.

Mrs. C. H. Symmes of Main street

returned from Florida where she has
spent the winter.

•alley & Co
pc. suit cleaned
75c, pressec

Stanley Osgood, son
Mrs. D. E. Osgood of S'

k enjoying his spring v

17 Church street, I

1.25, spotted, pressed
Tel. b'.-'S.

of Mr, and
ii Hit Id road,

tcation front

Dartmouth College and has been
spending several days with friends in

New York City.
.Miss Jane Roop

and Mrs. Wm. J. L
mouth street, was a

day (Tuner party on
given by President
J. Trevorrow. Miss

daughter of Mr.
,. Hoop. 1- Dart-

uest at a birth-

Tuesday evening;
and Mrs. Robert
Hoop is a senior

in college.
Mr. and

steward and
cheater Boat

Special Values for Easter
New Neckwear & Gloves for Men & Women

ARROW SHIRTS AND COLLARS

Boys' Knickers & Young Men's Long Trousers

SCARFS. BELTS AND ANKLE SOCKS

Our Ladies' "Nevertare" Silk Stockings in

Service and Chiffon are [Excellent

Value at 79c (17 shades)
j

FRANKLIN B. BARNES CO. Tel. 0272

Mrs. Richard Lacroix,
stewardess of the Win-
Club, expect to be 'back

from California on Anril 12.

Mrs. Cliarlcs A. Wilbur and daugh-
ters Sally and Nancy of Swan road,

sailed la-t Saturday from New York
on tile S.S. Columbus for a two week.-'

cruise to Havana and Nassau.
Last Sunday saw the first swim-

mers of the season in Mystic Lakes,

although the ice had only been out -six

nays. Two boys went in at the aque-
duct but they didn't stay in long.

Daniel Barnard has been in the
Hood area at Springfield this past
week.
.lames J, Fitzgerald is grading the

old Ripley lot recently purchased by
Lewis Parkhurst. Since the removal
of the Ripley house and the grading
between the Junior High School and
the Unitarian Church this section is

greatly improved in apeparance.
Miss (Catherine Woods, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Woods of

Cabot street, has returned to Miss
Hall's School in Pittsfield after spend-
ing her spring vacation with her pa-

rents in Winchester.

Harrie W. Miley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Henry Miley of Mystic Val-

ley Parkway, a freshman at Tufts
College, has just been initiated into

the Beta Mu Chapter of the national

fraternity, Delta Tau Delta.

John S. McNulty, dr.. a junior at

Franklin and Marshall Academy at

Lancaster. Pa. is enjoying his spring
vacation at the home of his pa-

rents Mr. and Mrs. John S. McNul-
ty of Highland avenue.

In the will of Mrs. Mary E. Riley

of Newton tiled this past week the

Winchester Hospital and the Win-
chester Home for Aged People were
left $2000 each.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael V. Leonard,
(Anna Salice) are the parents of a

son, Michael Vincent, dr.. born March
26 at the Goddard Hospital, Brockton,

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott and fami-
ly of 11 Ravine road have moved to

their new home at IP Chauncy street,

Cambridge,
Inst Saturday a Grove street 1

youngster came to Headquarters re-

porting that his baseball glove had I

been stolen from Manchester Field.

Patrolman John Boyle secured the

glove from the boy who had taken it

and returned it to its owner.

Mrs. Sally Nye of New York and
West port has been the recent guest
of Mrs. Arthur Rutter of Wildwood
strict who entertained at luncheon in

her honor before last Friday's Fash-
ion Show at the Wyman School,

Mr. and Mrs. John Hart, the former
Frances Mason of Winchester and
Steuben. Me., are now living in New-
York City.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Hall, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton S. Hall of
Lawrence street, who has been spend-
ing her spring vacation with her pa-
rents, returned to Colby College yes-
terday, flying to Waterville, Me.

Rev. Aloysius S. Malone, pastor of
St. Mary's Church, is reported as i

sevr.u. '> ill at the parish rectory. 1

Mrs. Daniel C. Dennett has re-

turned to Winchester after a month's
vuit in New Mexico. I

NEW.M PARAGRAPHS

Exclusive Hats for Faster in a va-
riety of colors and head sizes, mod-
erately priced. Miss Ekman, 17
t liu n h -t reet. *

The Horsey Hardware Co., well and
favorably known in Winchester for
many years, has been purchased by
the Northeastern Stores. Inc., who
will continue the business. Mr. J.
Albert Hersey is to continue with the
new own* i s.

"Andy" Lentine, Winchester's great
all scholastic center of 1933, is one
of the center candidates to report this
week for spring training under Coach
"Gloomy Gil" Dobie at Boston Col-
lege, Local fans are all wishing
"Teenie" the best of luck and believe
it will take quite a center to keep htm

• IF the B. C. club.

Superintendent of Streets Parker
Holbrook, with Mrs. Holbrook, left
Winchester Tuesday for New York
Where they .-ailed on Wednesday for
;• vacation in Bermuda. They expec t

to be hack in Winchester about April
11.

The famed Vienna Choir Boys, who
gave a concert during the winter sea-
son in the Town Hall under the aus-
pice- of the' Winchester Teachers'
Club sailed last Friday evening on
the S.S. Deutschland of the Hamburg-
American Line on the first leg of their
long journey home.

Little Betty Mclsaac of Winchester,
who has won many prizes in amateur
competitions both in ami out of Win-
chester, made her ninth appearance
in the air Tuesday evening when she
santr at t', : :ii> on the "Uncle Newt"
program from Station WAAB. Bet-
ty is only five years old and shows
unusual talent as an entertainer.
The Fire Department answered tw0

alarms on Monday. The first came
in at 7: is a. m. for a c himney fire at
the residence of Mr. John Tarhell at
13 Mystic ValKy Parkway, and the
second was at 9:02 that morning for
a grass fire near the residence of Mr,
Stanley (i. Proverbs at 158 High
street.

Miss Patricia < roughwell and Miss
Hn nda Skene. Winchester girls at
home for their spring vacation from
Bradford Junior College, are both ac-
tive on the college campus. Miss
Skene as treasurer of the senior class
and a membe r of the glee club; and
Miss Cl'oughwell, as a member of the
Masqueraders.

Mrs. Harold V. Farnsworth of
Calumet road entertained Miss Eu-
nice Avery, the noted lecturer on
world affairs, at dinner Wednesday
evening previous to her appearance
at the high school, where she lec-

tured under the au.-pices of the Smith
College Club.

Mrs. Liuis E. Page of Everett ave-
nue sailed on the "Scythia" on Sun-
day for two month's visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Jac k Gunn Davison of
Waybridge, Surrey. This is Mrs.
Page's eighth trip across the Atlan-
tic.

Miss Ruth Aseltine. who has been
spending her spring vacation at the
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick W. Aseltine of 7 Cabot
street, returned this week to Edge-
Wen II i Park Junior College, Green-
wich. Conn.

Mr. Kilbrith J. Barrows of 31!)

Highland avenue, an instructor at
Phillips Academy. Andover. has re-
turned from Miami Beach. Fla., where
he spent his spring vacation.

Early last Friday evening Police
Headquarters was flooded with phone
calls reporting street lights out at

the Highlands, on the east side and
at SymmeS Corner. A short circuit

In a transformer at Clematis street
is re] ted to have been the cause of
the ti ible which was quickly at-

tended I i by the Edison repair crew.
Mr. nd Mrs. Frank Carleton, of

Engle' "I road, spent last week-end
in Falm utb, on Cape Cod.

To Have Contentment, Happinen
One of the first steps to content-

ment and happiness is to learn not to
begrudge other people the things they
have because you cannot hare them

Queensland Once Cndcr Water
Scientists declare that the finding of

ii fossilised crab, many million years
old, near Loagbeach proves that west-
ern Queensland was once water.

FELS DALE "> WINCHESTER
A TTR U"l IVE BUILDING LOTS in this Restricted De-

velopment Manned for Modern Homes of Artistic Har-
mony. Ideally situated on the Eastern HiUsiopcs, ["ELLS-
DALE offers the Charm of* a Rural Communit) within easy

access of Wedgemere Station and Winchester Center.

WARREN JENNEY, Agent
22 JEFFERSON ROAD TEL WIN loin

For Sale
COLONIAL HOUSE

West Side, excellent location, three baths—$9500.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street
OFFICE, WIN. 1310 RES., WIN. U13-R, 0917-

M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 01 74, 0106, 0035-W

rny4t»

I

( Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

AH Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhUM-tf

I
SPECIALS for FRI. and SAT.

John Dewar's White Maple Scotch, hot, $3

Croft's Regular Ale (»•"*••*• omy ) tjot, 10c

Oldburn's Gin (mp^)
fifths $1,10

Pnolhilo HIRAM WALKER, MANHATTAN, l ai ai
UUlKldllS MARTINI, PLANTERS' PUNCH 001. 01

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF S. S. PIERCE
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WINES

High Street Beverage Shop
564 High Street, Medford Tel. Arl. 0630

(Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

SPRING CRETONNES AND GLAZED CHINTZ

Gay and fascinating colors are found in the new Cretonnes

for spring, suitable for most any purpose you might

desire and at prices to fit any purse.

STUNNING, NEW GLOSS CURTAIN MATERIALS in unite.
ecru and soft colorings 25c to 39c per yard

NEW. HEAVY TURKISH TOWELS, IHxMi inches. fi>e differ-
ent colors, at 29c each

HEAVY WOOL ANKLE SOCKS and odd colors in long hose,
dosing out at ioc p,. r ,)a i r

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agrnt for Cash's Woton Xnmos
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
W INCH ESTKK. MASSACHITSKTTS

\nnuunces a Free Lecture on

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
By

JAMES G. ROWELL, C. S. B.

OF K INSAS CITY, MISSOURI
Member of the hoard <#. Lectureship of the Mother < hurrh. the

First < hurch of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

in the

Town Hall, Winchester
TUESDAY EVENING. APRIL 14. 1936

AT B.00 O'CLOCK
The Public Is Cordialt) Invited to Attend

EASTER SERVICES

SPECIAL PROGRAMS IN WINCHESTER CHURCHES

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHO-
DIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

10:.i0 A. M.

Prelude "8 Movement"
Irfllllse Atlttian, Violin
K.i :•<•»!., I'lke, 'CelliSt

Mary Kant. in Witham, l'ianl-t

Mi ndelasohn

UNITARIAN CHI K< H

Anthem •

Bate Solo
Quarts*.
Offertory

Sullivan
Ko» ley

Snecker

Butlett

< HORAL SOCIETY SOLOIST HAS
HAD INTERESTING CAREER

Metropolitan Opera Basso
Ex-Marine

Arthur Anderson, who la to be

guest soloist with the Winchester
Choral Society at its concert in the

Town Hall on Wednesday evening?,

April 29, was ai an early age headed
toward the ministry by his devout
parents who believed his resonent
speaking voice would prove a distinct

asset in expounding the gospel word.
Mr. Anderson (

however, preferred
aria< to dogmas and after a year at

Ohio Wesleyan University, left col-

lege to study at the Cincinnati Con-
sevatory of Music. He joined the Ma-
rines during the World War, was
transferred to the Naval service and
served during hostilities as a petty

officer in the engine room of the R5.

After the Armistice he became a

telephone lineman, later working for

the Westinghouse Company making
radio crystals in Pittsburg. It was
when Westinghouse offered him a

substantial advancement which would
entail renouncing a musical cart'ei*,

that he definitely determined t" Ram-
ble with his fine has- voice and go
to New York for an audition with

Giulio Gatti-Cassaza, famous maestro

of the Metropolitan,
He was advised to iro to Europe

for opera routine and with character-

istic determination turned his face to

the old world, where he studied and
sang various bass roles throughout
the Continent and at the British opera
House at Malta.

In Decembei of 1931 he won a

Metropolitan contract and Feb. 26,

193*2, made his debut before the "nol-

den horse-shoe" as Donner in "Has
Kheingold." The big six-foot former
football play* r was enthusiastically

received and lias since become a •."al-

lied member of this country's out-
. tfinding operatic company.

Mr. Anderson's appearance in Win-
chester with the Choral Society is

eagerly a vailed and those who are

not associate members of the Society
should make immediate reservations.

CALL FOR MEETING TO ORGAN-
IZE TAXPAYER'S AS-

SOC1ATION

A meeting will be held at the Win-
chester Hinh School Auditorium on

Tuesday, April 1 1 at 8 p. m. for the

purpose of organizing a Winchester
branch of the Massachusetts Federa-
ation of Taxpayers' Association-.

The object of the proposed Win-
chester branch is to protect the in-

terest of the taxpayers by the follow-

ing methods: encouraging and pr6-

moting a non-partisan interest in, and
study of, the finances of governmen-
tal agencies; assisting in effecting

economy and efficiency in state and
local government; and striving at all

times and under all circumstances to

keep governmental expenditures
within the lowest limit consistent
with efficiency.

Let no citizen of Winchester over-

look the fact that whether or not he
pays a property tax, he is neverthe-
less a taxpayer, as every article he

buys carries a tax which he pays.

All taxpayers are therefore in-
j

vited and urged to attend the organi-
zation meeting.

j

The speakers will be Arthur (1.
;

;

Rotch, former ERA Adminnstrator of

Massachusetts and W. Neil Kimball,]
i field secretary of the Massachusetts :

Federation of Taxpayers.
Arthur A. Kidder William Sneers, Jr.

1

I II Wadsworth HiKlit Prank Crawford
I Dunbar Carpenter Mrs. S. Williams
William I.. Parsons Nelson Seelye
Harold Farneworth William Bemra
Robert M. stun.- Mrs. .1 11 Biaisdell !

A. Natalie Jewett Chun. V. Wadsworth
James Nowell Richard Clark
Charles R. Main Henry J. Masruira

'

Mrs. James Russell Jamea A. Cullon, .lr.
|

Jamea K Dwlnetl William P. Morton 1

Mr*. A. P. Woodslde Frederick S. Snyder
.1 llareer Biaisdell Howard .' htdley
Kraneia EC, Smith dantea C. Mccormick
Cha.-. II, Gallagher

CONEY ISLAND CARNIV VL

Iljmn 'Come Ye Patthful
(Quartet r.a.ster Day"

Jesus. I- Risen"
The Senior Choir

by Raymond Rosborouu'h
(in,-*- the Lord in Glory*'
"Melody" Tschaikowsky
The Instrumental Tn,,

Ladies' Quartet "(iloria" .... Bussi-Peccici
Sophia Gardner, Martha Swain,
Marion Wright, Marion Moore

Anthem Now is Christ Risen" .... Ntchol

Organ Postlude- "Grand Choeur in (j"

Faaiket
Mary H. French

7 P. M.—Organ Recital b> Kenneth
H. Wilson. Staff Organist of Ra-

dio Station W HUH
hirst (,n>up

Tocatta and Paarua in l> Miner .. J. s. Bach
Adoratio et vox angelica . . Dubois
Chorale in A Miner Cesar Pranck !

Tenor Solo Uavid R. Downer
t ontraito Soto Martha Swain

Second Groan
Sonata No, l in l» .Miner . ., Alex Guilmant

lal Allegro nasal
i in Andante
• ci Minuetto

Vision Josef Rheinberger
Variations do Concert Joseph Bonnet

Preludes
Toccata (0 Filii et Plllae) Farnham
I-ar^o harp anil oritani Handel

Carols .

Spring Hursts Today Shaw
Thr.-e Lilies Gaul

Anthem .Then Round the Starry Throne
Handel

Doaology
Responsive Reading
Anthem Praise the Name of the Father

T-ohaikow -ky
Scripture
Harp and Organ (Kamennol Ostrow)

Rubinstein
Prayer
Otr.-rti.ry Anthem -Hail Gladdening Light

Martin
Hymn
Sermon "The Lens" Mr. Reed
Riirht Hand of Fellowship to New Members
H> run
Lord's Prayer
Benediction
Postluds Chorale Bach

ChomS Choir
Dorothy Richards, Soprano
Virginia Raymond, Alto

Wesley Coppleatone, Tenor
Albert Raymond. Bass

Mrs, Bdmund Haynes, Harpist
Kenneth W. Moltatt, Organist and Choirmaster

!
MRS. SARAH BERTHA POTTER

i
,

Mrs. Sarah Bertha Potter. wife of
j

Samuel G. Potter, for many years a
i

printer an" founder of the Melrose
j

Free Press, died Friday night, April
|
3, in Winchester at the home of her

I

daughter, Mrs. Waiter B. Lord, 16
Hancock street.

I

Mrs. Potter was 74 years old and
had been in failing health for several
months. She was the daughter of
Lawrence, and Julia (Shansey) Mc-
Cormick, and a native of Winterport,
Me. Previous to coming to Winches-
ter a year ago she and her husband
had lived for 54 years in Melrose
where in her more active years she
had been affiliated with the Rebekahs,

Besides her husband and daughter,
Mrs. putter leaves a brother, Wil-
liam McCormick of Winterport. Me.,
formerly of Winchester; and three
grandsons,

Funeral services were held on Mon-
day afternoon in the Henry W. Clark
funeral chapel, Melrose. '

Interment
was in Wyoming Cemetery, that city.

COMING EVENTS

REPEATED THE CRUCIFIXION

EPIPHAM CHURCH

8 A. M.—Choral Communion without
Sermon

Prelude Easter Morning Mailing
Processional Welcome Happy Morning

Sullivan

Introit The Strife Is o'er Palestrina
Kyrlle ggerbecke
(iloria Tibi Merbecke
Creed Merbeckc
Offertory Alleluia: Christ la Risen

Kopolyoft
Confession Merbeckc
Sursum Corda Merbeckc
Sanctua Merbecke
Lord's Prayer Festal

Agnus l'ei Merbecke
Gloria in Exrelsis Old Chant
Recessional Jesus Christ 1- Risen Today

Lyra Duvldica
postlude Toccota Boetlman

FIRST CONGREG 1TI0NAL
CHURCH

CHANGE GOLD FISH
OFTENER

U ATER

It is necessary to change the water
in gold fish bowls more often than
usual, for a time at least, because of

the present lack of oxygen in the
water, due to the fact that the reser-

voirs were ice hound for so lone; this

winter.
Many local residents have com-

plained i f the water in their fish-

bowls becoming riled up or dirty in

appearance very quickly, and the

Water & Si wer Hoard has received

several inquiries as to the possible
cause.
Chairman Edmund C. Sanderson

consulted chemists and through them
learned from the Department of Agri-
culture at Amherst that lack of oxy-
gen in the water is the cause of the

trouble.
The gold fish themselves consume

the oxygen content of water even
when there i- the usual amount, and
with the small amount now contained
exhaust the supply much more rapid-

ly. Some owners have obtained good
results by changing the water daily.

Airiation of water comes naturally

from exposure to gun and air, but

because of the abnormal conditions

uf the past winter there has been
little exposure. The lack of oxygen
content will right itself soon, but for

the present, insofar as the gold fish

are concerned, change the water

oftener!

(ileal interest is beinK aroused by

plans now under way in the Unitarian
Men's t'luli for a unique evening of
inn and competition on Friday,
May L. The committee in charge de-

clares that the inhabitants of Win-
chester, be they 1"> or 100, will find

more amusement and fun per square
J

foot in the Town Hall that night than i

t onev itself could provide.
s being spared in as-

j

•ries of sports, conces-
and games of

j

tallenge and de- I

11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Hol>
Communion with Sermon

Prelude Faster Morning Mailing
I'roce-sional Welcome Happy Morning

Sullivan
Christ Our Passover Parker
(iloria Patria .... Robinson
Hymn Jesus Christ l- Risen Today. Davidlea
Kyrie Merbecke
Gloria Tibi Merbecke
Hymn The Strife Is o'er Palestrina

Offerton
o Morn nf Beauty Sibelius
As it Began to Dawn Barker

Hymn "Conic Ye Faithful Raise the Strain"
Sullivan

Sursum Corda Merbecke
Communion Hymn "And Now 0 Father"

M.mk
(ili.rin (n F.vcel-is Old Chant
Recessional "The Hay of Resurrection"

.Mart Ine

Postlude "Alleluia" DuBoia

not in the
onev itself

No effort

embling a

ion

lull

EASTER AT ST. MARY'S

competition,
that will he a

INJURED IN MEDFORD MOTOR
CRASH

light to entrants ami onlookers.

Grandmothers (who have always
wanted to I will have a chance to

smash to bits all the teacups they can
hit with a baseball at five paces.
Amateur, professional and "nun"
golfers can demons! rate their prow-
ess with a mashie amid cheers from
the onlookers. A perfect scorer will

get a local reputation that will out-
shine "Bobby" Jones.

Prizes worth at least $10 will await
the best score of the evening at sev-
eral of the booths, s,i the champion-
ship ring tossers had hotter he get-
ting in trim, while dart throwers
will find smile hulls-eye practicing
may pay big dividends.
Some of the loudest barkers this side

of Revere are beintr rounded up for
performances that will outshine their
best efforts to date.

\ long list of patrons and patron-
esses, many dinner parties, and other
social plans are already lining up he-
hind this affair. A large committee
under the leadership of Theodore von
Rosenvinge and Theodore H. (in iwin
promises the best time ever to every
man and woman in town who can tret

there. Theodore Godwin (Win. 1580)
is in charge of tickets, hotter ire! th in

early. Remember the date. May 1 -
ami don't miss it!

The glorious feast of Easter will

he celebrated this year at St. Mary's
in a most fitting manner. At the

in ..Mock High Ma--. Marsh's

"Mass in Honor of the Infant Jesus"
will he sung by St. Mary's Choir,

with the organist, Miss Florence N.

Fisher, presiding at the organ,
The program will he as follows:

Processional "Regina Coeli"
Soloist, Miss Erma L< Fisher

Vida Aquam Peters

Kyrie Marsh
Gloria Stearns
Credo Marsh
Offertory "Haec Dies" Bordese
Sanctua Marsh
Benedictus Marsh
Agnus Del Marsh
Communion "Pan Is Angelicus" Browne
Recessional "Sing of a Risen Saviour"

At the Low Mass at 11:30, inspir-

ing Faster hymns will he sung by St.

Mary's Choir, with Miss Florence N.

Fisher at the organ.
"Hail! Thou Glorious Faster Morning"

Sehnecker
"Haec Hits." Itordese

"Sinir of a Risen Saviour"
"Christ Is Risen!"
Recessional "Regina CoeH"

Soloist, Miss Erma I.. Fisher

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Easter Morning Scr\ice at 10:t."i

ENGAGED
Miss Dorothy Waters, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 0. Waters of

Salisbury street, had a narrow es-

cape from serious injury when an
automobile in which -he was riding
in Medford last Friday evening was
: truck by anoth. r car.

The force of the impact threw
Miss Witters from the machine to

the road, by an odd coincidence clos-

ing the door behind her. She sus-

tained a concussion of the brain, nu-
merous cuts and abrasions and has
been confined to her home under the

care of a physician this week. Her
condition is reported as very satis-

factory and it is expected that she
will he aide to he out on Monday.

TO WINCHESTER
M AN

25TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. McLean of

Winchester, Mass. and Kennebunk,
Me. observed their 25th wedding an-
niversary by entertaining many of

their friends over the week-end at

their home 25 Summer street, Ken-
nebunk.

Mrs. McLean, who was Helen F
Davis before her marriage, was horn
in Winchester and Mr. McLean moved
to Winchester from Woburn when
very young. They hnve since resided
there with the exception of the sum-
mer months which they spend at Ken-
nebunk.

Of Winchester interest is the re

cent engagement announcement of
j

Miss Georgianna Winslow Dean,
daughter of Mrs. Marion Eddy Lusk

j

of Chestnut street. West Newton, to
|

Courtenay Holbrook Gendron, son of I

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Gendron of
j

Calumet road.
Miss Dean is the daughter of the i

lafeta Robert A. Dean of Washington,
P. C. Her maternal grandparents I

were Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Francis Ed- I

dy of West Newton, both of Colonial
ancestry. Her grandmother, Miss
(ieore;ianna Winslow, was a direct

!

descendant of Governor Edward Win-
slow, who came to this country on
the Mayflower and was the third
Governor of the Plymouth Colony.

Samuel Eddy, the Pilgrim, boujrht
from the Indians the ancestral farm,
in Plymouth County, which has re-

mained ever since in the hands of

the family.
Miss Dean attended the Eastman

School in Washington, 1*. C. and was
graduated from the Garland School
in Boston. She is now a volunteer
worker at Children's Hospital.

Mr. Gendron was graduated from
Harvard in 1916, and attended the
Harvard Business School until the
outbreak of the war. He is a mem-
ber of the Harvard Club and of the
Winchester Country Club.

Prelude Call to Worship
Hymn The Hay of Resurrection"
Vnthcm "The Early Dawn Was Breaking"

Bp. nee
By the Choir

Responsive Reading
• iloria Patr.
Serit.ture Lesson "Easter Moraine"
Anthem "Open the Gates of the Temple"

Knapp
By the Choir

Pastoral Prayer
Response by the Choir
Announcements Regular and Special Offering
Doaology
Anthem "Hoaanna" Granier
Receiving New Members
Sermon "Jesus and Immortality"
Hymn "Christ the Is.rd Has Risen Today"
Benediction and Postlude
Easter Concert by the Sunday School 6 P. M.

NFW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday 10:45 A. M.—7 P. M.

The Choir and Quartet assisted by Mrs.

Blanche Dlggs, Soprano: Mr. Geo. Reed, Has-:
Boston : Mrs. Itertha Saunders, Organist ; Mr.
Thomas S. Richardson, Choirmaster.

I'roitram
Prelude "Hoaanna" Paul Wsche
"I Am the R,-surrection" ... John CrOSWell

I.,, the Empty Tomb" ... Edward Proons
"Lift Y.mr (!lad Voices" Stanley R. Avery

i With Shortened Hallelujah Chorus
by Handel.

Baptism at k m p. m.
Public Cordially Invited

FIRST BAPTIST ( 111 RCH

r

An

ssionaj "Lift 1 1> Lift Up Your Voice,
A'

m Oh Death Where b Th\

Sunda>. 10:30 A. M.

Oriran Prelude Alleluia Dubois
Processional Hymn Jesus Christ Is Risen"
Sanctus Gregorian
Anthem "Unto the Paschal Victim Bring"

West
Reception to New Members
Scripture Lesson
Offertory "Resurrection Morn" Johnston
Anthem Praise to Our God".. Vulpius 1600
Prayer ami Response
Hymn The Strife Is O'er"
Sermon "Intimations to Immortality"
Pray it
Recesalonal Hymn "The Day of Resurrection"
Organ Postlude Marche Triumphal,'

Karg-Elert
Mixed Choir of 32 Voire.

Soloists
luabelte Winship, Soprano
Josephine Taylor, Contralto
T. Parker Clarke. Tenor

Harry Clark. Bass
J. Albert Wilson. Choirmaster and Organist

POl ICEMEN'S BALL MONDAY
EVENING

The combined choirs of the First
Congregational Church of Stoneham
and the Winchester Congregational
Church gave a second outstanding per-
formance of Stainer'a Lenten cantata,
"The Crucifixion," Palm Sunday evet,*
ing in the Stoneham church.

J. Albert Wilson, musical director
of both choirs, directed and presided
at the organ, and the solo parts were
sung by Kenneth McLeod, tenor;
Dwight Papps, baritone; and C. Earle
Sylvester, bass. There was an aud'i-
ence of good size, including a number
from Winchester.

April In. Friday Portnighlly Prvservat .on
of Antiques. Trip to M. L T. Museum Leave
Fortnightly Hall at 1 :30 p. m

April 13, Monday. Fortnightly Rail, An-
nual meeting and ehih luncheon, 12:30 p. m.

April 14. Tuesday. I p. m Town Hall.
Christian Science Lecture.

April 11. Tuesday. Regular monthly m,^r.
inn of Mission Union from 1" to 4 o'clock
at First Congregational Church,

April 1-1. Tuesday, S p. in Fashion Show
with entertainment. Church of the Epiph-
any. Tickets Mrs C. K. Marsters. Win.
231SS,

Apni is, Wednesday, T:4.*» p ra. Better
Homes am: Garden Club Public Library
Lecture by Professor Davis.

April lti. Thursday. Z ::(.! p. m. Florence
Crittenlon Circle at the home of Mrs Rem-
nald Bradlee, Ledgewood road,

April IT, Friday, 2:to Winchester College
ciaii annual meeting. Home of Mrs. RobertM Stone, :<:> Foxcroft road. Speaker, Mrs,
Louise R. Sykes. Subject, "Purpose in Edu-
cation*'

April 17. Friday, ".an p in. Regular meet-
inn of the W. C. T. 1'. at the Home i,,r the
Awed. |

pi Mt. Vernon street.
April IT. Friday, f< p. m. "Petticoat Fever."

a farce in three acts. Parish Players, First
Congregational ('hurch. Tickets, Mrs Clar-
ence F Ordway, Win. 031 1-W.

April 21. Tuesday Annual meeting Win.
cheater District Nur-int Association at 2:S0
l>. m at home of Mrs. Joseph Worthen, 20
Wedgemera avenue.

April 21. Tuesday at Mi-- Mary Alice
Fitch's home. 14 Sheffield « Exhibition
of silver, lace and jewelry. Limited number
admitted only by ticket.

April 21. Tuesday, in s ,\ lecture on Ger-
many by Dr. Samuel M Lindsa) a: the First
Baptist Church.

April 22. Wednesday, H p. m. League of
Women Voters (i-il Service and Merit
System." Open meeting at home ,»f Mrs.
Reginald Bradlee, Lrdgew I road. Tickets

April Saturday, s :30. Winchester
Group Theatre presents, "The Little Shot"
at the high school auditorium. Members on-
ly. Frederick w Cole, 196 Parkway, Mem-
bership Secretary.

April 21», Wednesday, Winchester Choral
Society Concert in Town Hall, X p. m.

April mi. Thursday, Annual dinnrr of
Winchester Chamber of Co.nn.eree, Calumet
Cluh, 8:80 p. m.

.
i ...on sday, 1 P m. Florence Crit-

t»nton Luncheon Bridge, Episcopal Church.
Tickets, Mrs. Harold F. Meyer, Win. 1748.

The annual Concert and Ha!! of the
Winchester Police Relief Association
will take place on Monday evening,
Commencing at 8 o'clock in the town
hall.

Since its inception the "Policemen's
Rail" ha* been one of the gala events
6f the Boring social season and the
Star is informed that neither effort

nor expense has been -pared to keep
this year's party on the high plane

, ft its predecessors.
An excellent concert program has

been arranged to run from s until

9:30, when the hall will be cleared for

genera] dancing. Ford's Clear Maven
Band of 11 musicians, recently re-

turned from a mo-t successful en-
gagement at th. 1 "Everglades" in

Florida, has been secured to furnish
music and dancing will continue until

1 o'clock Tuesday morning.
Police Chief William II. Rogers is

acting as floor director and Patrolman
.lames p, Donaghey is chairman of the
Ball Committee.
Following is the entertainment pro-

gram :

Buddy and Louise Fast tap dancers and
Hilton.

Chief White Eagle and Princess lona
Pluck Whip. Ropes and Knives

Pet'"- Murray Master of Ceremonies and
Humorist.

nine Ridye Mountaineers Instrumental and
Vocal Quartet.

Ott, Morgan and Cn»ss Kintfinir, Dancing
anil Comedy.
old Homestead Quartet Old Fashioned and

Modern Ballads.

KENNETH H. WILSON TO GIVE
ORGAN RECITAL

Kenneth H. Wilson, staff organist
for Radio Station WHDH is giving an
organ recital in the Crawford Me-
morial Methodist Episcopal Church
on Faster Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.

Mr. Wilson graduated from the New
England Conservatory of Music in

1933 and studied in Paris during the
winter of 1934-35 with Joseph Bon-
net, organist of St. Eustache in Pa-
ris. He has been staff organist of
WHOM in P. ston since 1933 and is

today the youngest regular staff or-

ganist in the United States.

Mr. Wilson is well known over the
air, and his coming to Winchester
this Sunday is anticipated by many
of his friends.

Mrs. Martha Swain and Mr. David
Downer will sinp. The minister, the
Rev, George A. Butters will give a
dramatic presentation of an Faster
play.

TRIBUT
Left to Right Thomas

and Lincoln II. Young. Mr
fish industry.

GEORGE K. WILLEY HONORED
BY IISIIINi, INDUSTRY

Mr. George F. Willey of Wild wood
street, a past chairman of Selectmen,
was honored last evening at a testi-

monial dinner given by friends ami
business associates at the Hotel Lenox
to commemorate his completion of
half a century in the \. w England
fishing industry.

Among the j,»o friends who helped
celebrate the occasion were many Ro-
tarians, for Mr. Willey has been o

Ionic time member and a past director
of the Boston Rotary Cluh. He i-

also a Shriner of long standing.
At the head table were old timers

in thnj fishing industry who voiced the

affection that his colleagues in the

business feel for him. Prominent
among them was Francis .1. O'Hara,
a former Winchester man. who pre-

Courtesy of Boston Post

E TO GEORGE F. WILLEY
J. Carro!l, Francis J. O'Hara, George F. Willey
Willey has spent 50 years in the New England

Always a great supporter of the
port of Boston, Mr. Willey was a mem-
ber of the executive committee whi' h
brought the convention of the Atlantic
Keeper Waterways Association ti>

this city last fali and i- an active
member of the Maritime Association
of the Bosti n Chamber of Commerce.

SPRING SPORTS UNDERW U
HIGH SCHOOL

AT

sentcd the truest of honor wi
rine clock that .-oumls the
bells denoting the passing
hours and the times to "go oi

Lincoln H. Young acted j

master, and among other- la

sponsible for the success of

ner was Edmund L. I Minn of

road, president of the Bl

h a ma
variou
of
wat

the
•h."

toast-
dy re-

the din-
Maxwell
ton Fish

WORK ON NEW SEWER BEGUN

Preliminary work on the new Met-
ropolitan north trunk-line sewer
which is to po through Winchester
was begun this week at the rear of
the Beggs and Cobb shop on Swanton
-tree! and at the southerly end of
.Manchester Field.
Work at Beggs & Cobb w-as tem-

P irarily halted Wednesday when a

big steam shovel irot mired there to-

gether with a truck loaded with lum-
ber, it taking all day to work the shov-
el to solid ground.
From the way the Manchester Field

job is staked out it seems rather
doubt fill w hether baseball can be

played on that surface while the work
Is beinp done. What conditions are
going to be like in the center when
the hiir ditch goes through is another
item many are thinking about.

Pier Corporation. A beautiful horse,

shaped floral piece reposed on the

head table, made for the occasion by
Penn. the Florist.

Perhaps the outstanding event of

the evening was the cutting
huge birthday cake baked by
Joseph Mart/, of the Boston Cham!
of Commerce restaurant at 80 F

cake was
and it was

I

Turner
Solo part by Mrs Frank H rue

Anthem "Msurdslene" Warren
I Women'- Voices i

Anthem "Kinf All Glorioas" . Barnby
Solo parts by Messrs I.eavitt a- ! Hall

f ,"~'""T
"'""' '

Recess! rial "Ci >wn Him \>ith Mans Crowns"M atherine Boydt I

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been tiled

with the town ch rk as follows:

John Joseph Burke of 94 Clay street.

North Cambridge, and Mary Agnes
Moran of 1!> Cabot street.

Robert Jemison Van de Graaf of

Charles River r ad, Cambridge and
f 6 Central street.

eral street. This iriant

made to serve 200 people
cut by the guest of honor.

Mr. Willey entered the fish busi-

ness April 6, 1888, as an office boy
with the E. T. Russell Company. It,

1!hi2 he resigned his position with
this firm and went Into business for

himself, organizing the firm of Lin-

coln Willey & Co.. of which he i-

treasurer. He is aNo treasurer of the
Snow Fisheries Co. and past presi-

dent of the Massachusetts Fisheries

Association and Wholesale Lobster
Dealers Ast iciation.

Long act've in the interests of the

Boston Fish Pi«r, Mr. Willey has
been president of the Boston Fish
Bureau since 1902. He organiz sd the
Boston Wholesale Fish Commis i

Dealers' Association in 1921 and has
been president since that time.

Active in town affairs, he is a
former chairman of the Board of
Selectmen, former director of the
Winchester Country Cluh. past pres-
ident of the Calumet Hub and pres-
ident of the Winchester Choral So-
ciety.

Winchester Hiph School's sprint'
football practice is likely to wind up
this Saturday forenoon when a game
aiII be staged on Manchester Field
between teams captained by "Bucky"
Harris and "Gerry" Ficociello.

Coach Wendell ' D. Mansfield is

much pleased with what has been
accomplished during the spring ses-
sion and H lichtctl with the interest
shown by the hoys, all of whom have
worked hard to assimilate the in-

struction given.
Particular attention has ber>n piv-

en tO blocking and there have been
several rugged scrimmage sessions,

during which several promising i ew
boys have come to !i<rht.

Graduation will make huire in-

roads in last fall's championship
club and it will be necessary to

build practically anew this coming
sen on. The work done this spring
will prove mighty valuable when

of a i

Coach Mansfield trets his hopefuls on

Chef tne Sfidiron In September.
While the football aspirants have

been busv at one end ( ,f the play-
ground, R. V. Hayward has had the

baseball candidates going through
their paces on the diamond Both
batting and fielding drills have been
hidd. and the battery men have been

limbering Up their arms for the hard
WO^k to come

Winchest r has the makings <>f a

good nine this spring, and if another
regular pitcher can be developed to

work with Capt. "Buster" Kendrick,
the locals should ride hijrh and hand-
some.

I

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

Announcement is made () f the mar-
riage of Mrs. Olive Garland Dennis
of Buzzards Bay and Winchester to
Vernon B. Hagenbuckle of Andover
on March 7.

Mr. Hagenbuckle, who is at pres-
ent an instructor at Phillips Andover
Academy, was graduated from Dart-
mouth College with the da«s of ll'JL
He and Mrs. Hagenbuckle are plan-
ning an extensive trip through the
Canadian Southwest. They will prob-
ably reside in Arizona next winter.
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GAVE BRAHMS' REQUIEM
PALM SUNDAY

WASHINGTON AND HIGHLAND
MOTHERS

A Mutual Savings Bank

for 65 Years

Resources $5,600,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
26MT.VERNON ST. WINCHESTER,MASS

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM SATURDAYS 8AMTO I?M

^g^E5^g^g^pN CORPORATED_LB7_

A large and appreciative audience
filled the Crawford Memorial SI. K.

Church on Palm Sunday afternoon, to
hear an outstanding performance of
the Requiem <>f Johannes Brahms.

This masterpiece, one of the great-
est choral works in musical liters-

it surpassed
of beauty

>y anv f them

mess
tv >f

tllleSS Of

harmonic
e contra-

present
1 brought

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

398 Washington Street. Winchester Tel. 1962-M

NOW IS llli: TIME to prepare for the experienced man to

take care of the lawn-, shrubs. Trees and Flowers. Grading, new

or old. done bj the day. hour or Job. Lowest estimate possible.

\K,i driveways, drj wells, cement work. Loam, sand, gravel and

crushed stone. Rubbish removed. Best references. Twenty-three

j i ars experience.
, .

mh2"-ioi

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURS-
ING ASSOCIATION

T;

This
Week's

SEAFOOD
DINNER

\\ INCHESTER
( OMMUNION

•( ASKYS" II \l>

BREAKFAST

A
ILET (U ' SOLE
l \ FR \N< VISE

strips fillel of

sole

thl. olive oil

ts|>. \ inegar

tsp. crated
onion

tsp. -alt

tsp. paprika

( tit each fillel into four pieces, wipe
and put on plati-. Mi\ sauce thor-

oughly, poor over ti-h and marinate
one hour, turning frequently. Then
roll lightl) in well-seasoned Hour, dip

in beaten egg, and roll in tine crumbs.
Fry to a golden brown at 360 degrees,

l our to six servings.

SPE< l \l EVERY s mtRDAY
OYSTERS ON THE HALF BHEL1
ISc l><>/. Op«n«d and Packed on lr«

Kri-sh Salmon i

Frnh RutterfUh
PrMh SstlVf Hallhut
Tiltft <»f Genuine Sole

Bttamini \ Chowder I lami
Lolwteri \ Lobiter Mesl

lhad \ shaH Rot

KreiUi Sm»lt«
Oj stern—Srallop"

1 mnnn HmMir
I rr»h ( rah Meat

The SEAFOOD STORE
414 MASSACHUSETTS

A Kt l\t.T<i\ t KNTKK
AVENUS

ARL. 1127

M.Daily DoHvorloa 9 -.30 A. M.—2:311 I'.

Arlington, « inrhctrr. Belmont,

Lexington, Wert Medford

"GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN'

TAXPAYERS MEETING NEXT
HIS 11 \Y

The meeting of Winchester taxpay-
ers, originally scheduled to take

place in the Winchester Town Hail,

will he luld in the high school audi-

torium on Tuesday evening, April 14

at S o'clock. The speakers will he

Arthur G. Rotch, former ERA Ad-
ministrator for the State <>!' Massa-
chusetts, and W. Neil Kimball, field

secretary of the Massachusetts Fed-

eration of Taxpayers. Mr. Kimball
will advise as to the formation of a

local association am! its value to the

State Federation. It is hoped to or-

ganize a Winchester association at

The annual communion breakfast
. f Winchester Council, Knights of

Columbus, was held in the small town
hall last Sunday morning after the

S o'clock mass at St. Mary's ('lunch

where the council members received

communion in a body.
one hundred and twenty-five mem-

bers of the Council and their guests

attended the breakfast, at which

Grand Knight Daniel Lydon presided.

Seated at the bead table with the

Grand Knight were Rev. Fr. Conrad
.1. Quirbach of St. Mary's Church,

Daniel Doherty of Woburn, District

Deputy McLaughlin of Cambridge,
W illiam Garrity of Woburn and Jo-

seph Cullen, Francis F. Rogers, Den-

nis Collins, Dana J. Kelley, Edward
F. Maguire, John Lynch and Thomas
l ynch. It is of interest that the last

three named are charter members of

Winchester Council and Mr. John

Lynch. 91, its oldest member,
Grand Knight Lydon, after greet-

ing those present, introduced Mr.

Kelley. former Harvard football play-

er and now a practising attorney, as

toastmaster. Those who responded

to toasts were District Deputy Mc-

Laughlin, Daniel Doherty, former

[
assistant district attorney for Mid-

dlesex County ami widely known in

Legion circles, Father Quirbach and

Prof. William J. O'Keefe, assistant

dean of the Boston College Law

School and assistant commissioner of

education for .Massachusetts.

Professor O'Keefe was the guest

speaker of the morning and spoke up-

on the Teachers' Oath Law warning
of the need of so-called Catholic ac-

tion. He said that secular colleges

are •'teeming with professors of an-

ti-God principles and with students

who are communist ically inclined."

Eugene P. Sullivan headed the

committee in charge of arrangements
for the breakfast which was served

by a caterer.

monthly board meeting of the
Association was held Friday after-
noon, April :i in the ".Morrison Karn."
Mrs. Howard Morrison, former presi-
dent, invited the board to have the
April meeting in her barn, a pleasant
custom that was followed when she
was president, Members present were
Mesdames Pen Schneider, Paul Phen-
i\, Edwin Rooney, Charles Young,
Colver Dyer. Lester Walker, Paul El-

ture. is n
in depth ot neauty
thought. The ricV

texture, the vita

puntal passages, the e

rhythmic pulsations were
out in masterly style.

In the precision of its attacks and
J

releases, the excellency of its diction.!

its fine sense of voice leading, its '

amazing ability for sustained phras-

ing, its really beautiful tone coloring
j

apparent in the solo passages for dif-

ferent parts, the choir was superb
j

but above all it seemed to have be- i

come imbued with the reverent spirit

of the work and to convey that spirit

most effectively to the audience.

It is difficult to name the most ef-
i

fective chorus, but certainly the group
was put to its most severe test in the

i

fugal passage of the second
—"Be-

loved all flesh is as the grass" anil

was not found wanting
Particularly appealing *nd de-

servedly the best known of the num-
|

bers was "How lovely is thy dwell-
j

ing place" which in sheer beauty of
|

the Weaving of its' harmonies is su-

preme.
Probably the most lovely soprano

solo in church music is "Ye now are i

sorrowful" with choral obligato.

Sophia Gardner rendered the aria I

with greatest depth of feeling and
j

her rich voice soaring high above
the subdued chorus would cau.-e one

to have a lovely memory of this
j

number. ,

The group consisted of the church

quartette and choir augmented by

some of Winchester's finest singers

and are to be congratulated on the
[

excellency of their performance and

the feat' of preparing it in such

finished style in a limited time.

To be congratulated also is Mary
French who played this most difficult

of organ scores so wonderf ully well,
j

Mary Ranton Witham, again

showed her rare muscianship in the I

role id' director, her intelligent in-
j

terpretation and her masterly hand- I

ling of the chorus ranks her as a!
truly great artist.

George A. Butters, the pastor, ex-

pressed his sincere appreciation that
j

this church should be favored with

so fine a musical work.

Those who sang were: the church

quartette: Sophia Gardner, Marion,
Wright. David Downer, Raymond

j

Rosborough; the choir: Gertrude

Bergquist, Virginia Fancie, Bertha

Hitchcock, Martha Derrick. Marjorie I

Brownell, Amy Lawson, Dorothy
|

Dad's Night
day. Aprd 13.

at 7:30 and
class) i K>ma in each
will preside, we wi
sembly hall to hear
of Schools, whose
"You and 1."

On Tuesday. April 21 i

your chapter is havini
bridge. We are trving
every mother but if. by
we have missed you and
co-operate by purchasil
makintr a smaller contri
donating candy, please
C. Thompson, Win. 0432

will be he'd or, Mon-
Coffee will be served

after inspection of the
if which a hostess
1 meet ; n the as-
Mr. yu:nn. Supt.
subject will be.

FLORENCE

The

( RITTENTON
PARTY

MAY

annual luncheon bridge of the
Winchester Circle of the Florence
Crittenton League will be held on
Wednesday, May •'. at the Church of
the Epiphany, This year it is to be
a buffet luncheon and only a limited
number of tickets will be available.
Be sure and save the dav.

r a
to

any
you
lg a
butio

notify
J. It

possi ami difficult to reacn
mother- without telephones, so if

you are not called on to contact Mrs.
Thompson as we are anxious to have
every mother participate in the suc-
cess of this affair.

On Dad's Night you arc invited to

bring your guests with you and we
are looking forward to seeing every
Dad of the Washington and High-
land Schools present.

G. Toye

to

P h,

p. m.
dessert
contact
i ham e

wish to
ticket,

n or by
Mrs.
im-
all

ELIOT
ELIOT STREET, BOSTON

STREET
HAN. 8130 tafsjfc 40c

GARAGEPark With
Protection

inh -wis:

P. D.

PATTEN
REJTAIJRigLNT
Hpto/i^*rAPPETm||r^_«

[
& 'PATTEN'S

l

|
F^^

Oni* monthly pH>m«>nt <»f 1* per
11000 ton-rowed plu* I 12th of the
yearI) tux*** pa>* th«* mortgage m full

in on!) 11*0 month* under our IS rmr
plan. Thifl plan li available lit ownere
of i. 2 or t fa.mil> hotiftea in Metropolis
Ion Bo*ton,

Merchants Co-Operative Bank
21 School Street. Boston, Mass.

DAILY SPECIALS
Week of \pril 13th

Fried Sea Scallops
Tarter Sauce French Fried Potatoes

. Patten's Special Corn Bread
Coffee

50c

New Green Asparagus on Toast
French Fried Potatoes

Coffee

30c
We have discontinued the operation

of the Uptown Patten's Restaurant in
the Coplej Square Hotel.

We now conduct but one restaurant
where Old-Fashioned New England
Dishes are featured.

41 COURT STREET, BOSTON
Opposite Citu flailAim

H|>3- It

liott, Wade Grindle, Clarenci Me-
Davitt. Jr., Richard Parkhurst, Wil-
liam Dickey, Alan Cunningham, Al-
bert Gelsthorpe, Jameson Slocum.
The nurses came in at 1 o'clock foi

a cup of tea with the board.
Mrs. Gormley's report for March

was as follows: .'{47 calls on T'J pa-
tients, of these 211 were full pay ca

"

on 17 patients; 34 part pay calls on
eight patients; 102 free calls on 17

: patients,

s
: t

Fancie. Molly Hodge, Ruby Brown,

Edward Berry, Donald Maxwell, I. in

Witham. Frank Tremberth. Finest

Seller; assisting artist. Idabelle

Winship. Annette Hughes, Marion
Moore, Blanche Barnard, Carolyn Gil-

patric, Ruth Cunningham, Dorothy
Howard, Martha Swain. Madeleine
Zimmerman, Arthur Downer. Leroy
Bezanson, Archibald Cheney

Cunningham. Edmund M

Easter Special
THE LATEST — NEW RAY MACHINELESS PERMANENT

WAVE-Regular Price $15. Now $6 and $9
Vsk I s About a Permanent for dray Hair — \\ i ' 1 Not Discolor
Special Everydaj Shampoo and Wave, si.oo— 2.*>c Extra for Curls

Evening Appointments for Working <iirls

FOR \ I'PoN i I'M ENT CALL WIN. 0517

filite Beauty and Barber Shoppe
560 MAIN STREET

Clif- I

.am. I

WINCHESTER GIRL P VRTI-
CIPATED

NEW SCENERY CONSTRUCTED
FOR GROUP THEATRE

PLAY

There w
fairs whie
last week
kintown, 1

A new stage set is unde) con-
struction for the Group Theatre's
spring production "Little Shot" which
will be presented in the high school
auditorium at 8:30, Saturday even-
ing. April 2">.

"Little Shot" by Percival Wilde is

a very modern gangster comedy with
the scene laid in New York City. It

was first presented in the Playhouse
in New York City, and the set used
there has been entirely redesigned
by the Winchester Group Theatre and
adapted to the stage of the high
school auditorium.
The new scenery will be "modern"

in the extreme. It will represent the

last word in apartment house in-

terior decoration for a city apart-
ment. It is being constructed under
the direction of Mr. George Budd,
dr.. a member of the production Com-
mittee, and he is 'being assisted by
Mr. George Hayden. Jr.

Mrs. Doris Bransom Whitehouse is

ere many it!

i a student
at Beaver G
enn. Among

presentei

teresting at-

might attend
illege in Jen-
thi'se was a

student recital presented by members
of the Mustic Department of the col-

lege. This recital was given in Mur-
phy Memorial Chapel on the Grey
Towers Campus and included students

of piano, organ, violin and voice. Miss

Sally Snow Parsons, daughter of Dr.

Mrs. Harry S. Parsons of 7:! Ba-
street. Winchester, rendered a se-

mi on the piano entitled "Sonata
i!. First Movement" by Guilmant.
selection was a difficult one and

II executed by Miss Parsons.

plause of a large and
audience of faculty, stu-

Are You Spring Cleaning?

CHAMOIS -SPONGES -BODY POLISHES

HAVE US CHECK YOUR TIRES AND BATTERY

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
ol2-tf

and
con
lecti

No.
The
was
She won the

enthusast ic

we

dents an 'litis .f th I leg'.

TAKES OVER ATI
STATION

VNTIC

Mr. Chris A. Powers, a widely

known Winchester young man. has

taken over the Atlantic Service Sta-

tion located at 610 Main street in the

square.
Mr. Powers with 14 years of gen-

eral automobile experience, has been

10 years actively en-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAIL Mill. ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106

son.

HUM III) \Y PARTY

On the
brat ion t

S. Hebb.
tained a

poly wai
successful

Awarded prizes

evening of March 28, in eele-

<f his D'th birthday, George
Jr. of 3 Stowell road, enter-

group of his friends. Mono-
. played during the evening.

MISS MURPHY SHOWERED

players who were
were Madelielt" Col-

lins. George Budd, Katherine Wyman
and Whitelaw Wright. Those pres-

ent were: Katherine Wyman. Francis

Randall, Ruth Olmstead, Madeliene
Collins. Elizabeth Collins. I/mise

Armstrong. Barbara Moulton, Allen

Abbott. Harrold Salzman, Joseph
Burton. George Budd, John Williams
and Whitelaw Wright.

coaching the play, which is the final

Group Theatre production of the sea- i for the past

gaged in the operation of service

-rations in Greater Boston, recently

resigning from the employ of the

Colonial Beacon Company to take

over the Atlantic station here.

He has complete confidence in the

Atlantic products he handles ami in-

vites his friends to drive into his

station for Atlantic White Flash Gas-

oline. Atlantic Aviation Motor Oil.

Fee Tires or a complete lubrication

job. His advertisement appears else-

where in this ; ssue.

Miss Mary Murphy, daughti r of

Mr. ami Mrs'. P. J. Murphy of 2s Sa-

lem street, was pleasantly surprised

last Saturday evening when a large

group of relatives ami friends gath-

ered at her home to tender her a mis-

cellaneous shower in honor of her ap-

proaching marriage to William Port-

er of Woburn.
Miss Murphy was the recipient of

many lovely gifts and though com-
pletely surprised was able to express

her thanks in a gracious manner. An
entertainment program given by ta-

lented guests antl the serving of a col-

lation concluded the evening.

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

jy2fi-tf

See and Drive

The New Oldsmobile
The Outstanding Car of 1936!

Safety!

JOHN
Eeonony! Power!

H. BATES
Sal

N CORP
• s an

•fiO

i S r v

40 WINN STREET TEL. WOBURN 0120 WOBURN

Cadillac * La Salic * Oldsmobile + Chevrolet

TALK TO BE GIVEN ON KAGAWA

Everyone has heard of Kagawa,
the great Christian leader in the

East, who is now visiting our coun-

try; but few people have had a

chance to learn much about him antl

his work. Next Sunday an oppor-

tunity to do so is being offered the

young people of the Congregational

Church. Andover Theological Semi-

nary has invited us to hear what
'liises to he a very interesting talkpit

about th

Kagawa.
uah

Bost

at 4

4:20

! t

ay
m
30

life and
It would be

attentl since

Kagawa is t

Arena. We 1<

personality of

especially val-

a week from
9 speak in the
ave the church

sharp, so plan to come about
Anyone willing to lend his

car to provide transportation will get

in touch with Kirby Thwing at Win.
070*. There will be no regular d

o'clock meeting.

o. E. S. NOTES

O. E
Marga
ton str

Sewii
lunch.

S. Round About Club at Mrs.
• s. Lawson's, 296 Washing-
et. Friday. Apr !

1". 10 a. m.
for exchange table, baskt*.

RANDALL'S
EASTER SPECIALTIES
WE ARE READY FOR YOUR EASTER PARTY

Easter Eggs, Bunnies, Ducks, Chickens. Chocolate Novelties

BEAUTIFUL FANCY DRESSED BUNNIES for EASTER GIFTS
All Sizes and Prices Await Your Selection

Easter Special— 1 -lb. Box of Randall's Mount Vernon

Chocolates, Easter Wrapped, 75c

ICE CREAM SPECIALS

Fresh Orange, Macaroon, Fresh Fruit Strawberry, Pista-

chio-Nut, Maple Walnut, Frozen Pudding

SHERBETS
Raspberry, Fresh Strawberry, Orange

PLACE ORDERS EARLY FOR ICE CREAM EASTER CAKES
INDIVIDUAL CHICKENS, BUNNIES, EASTER LILIES

DINE AT RANDALL'S
Luncheon Ser\ed 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Dinner Served 5:30 P. M. to 7:30 P. M.

Tel. Winchester 0515—11 Mt. Vernon Street
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WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

The April meeting of the Winches-
ter Garden Club was held on Wed-
nesday, April 8 at the home of Mrs.
Clarence A. Warren, Beacon street
Boston.

Before the meeting, Mrs. Warren
was hostess at a delightful luncheon
for the members of the club, at the
Copley Plaza Hotel. The topic for
discussion was, "What to do with
Easter Plants" with a paper read by
Mrs. Waldo V. Lyon of Everell road,
which was most interesting

FROM "THE STORY OF MY LIFE.
MARIE, QUEEN OF

ROTMANIA"

N F.W

:

Troop is holding
Saturday, April 11 f

p. m. in the offices of
<jas Company, Th

a e

>m
the

cookii
Ai

will

The new improved Monopoly. No.
fc. new price $2."»0 at the Star Office.

Modern Methods

L__J

Of ON YOUR
.<> OWN

VALUATION

Qoritwait/
COLD STORAGE WILL
PRESERVE VOURv
PRECIOUS. fURS

j5imS01{a,ulJllli
liGTVLSrON AT ARLINGTON ST -BOSTON

home made, baked right there. Lei
the Scouts do your Saturday cookie
baking and help them send a Girl

1 Scout to camp this summer.
Troop 8 under Miss Margaret New-

man is holding a dessert bridge at
the Epiphany Church on Friday,
April IT at 1:80. They. too. are

,

working for the same worthy cause,'
a summer at camp for a Oirl Scout.
Tickets are 50c each and may be pro-
cured from Miss Newman. Win.
0735-M.
Troop 1 under Captain Parker is

enterta ning its mothers on April it;

with plays and an exhibition of their

year's work. Most, of the girls are
, receiving their second class badges
! and all mothers are urged to be pres-

\

ent.

Troop .'{ is having a mother's pic-

I
nic on April 21 at the cabin.

roaster Sunday, a beautiful spring
day. Spent the morning bringing
food to different troops. F'irst to

some recruits bivouacking at Copou.
I was not at all satisfied with the
state in whieh 1 found the men. BO
thin and weak looking, they need to

j

be fed up and I had to make severe \

observations. I must try and give
j

them wine: it is supposed to do won-
ders. Then I went with my children

!

to a very populous part of Jassy
where I brought things to my spe-
cial proteges, the shabby old men of I

the commissariat, those that I call

my old ravens, or meine Hungerge-

'

sellen; they, as well as the population

EN KA MEMBERS
STREET

WORKING
FAIR

FOR

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The Winchester Fortnightly Club
will conclude another active and in-
wresting club year on April 13, Mon-
day at 12:30 p, m. when the annual
meeting and club luncheon will be
held at Fortnightly Hall. No tickets
will be sold after Friday night; ap-
plications should be made to Mr
Ruth (,. Fr

of the slums, were delighted to have
j cfcj"~

F?«»ch, chairman ?
•

me amongst them and we exchanged
|

The Winchester
has received the !

by the late George
con street who d

i Florida Ihome i

miii ha
duct ion

Unitarian Church
(5000 bequest left

Harrington of Ba-
ed at his winter

i year ago. This
been applied towards the re-

>f the mortgage which is held

many Easter greetings. The fruit

tree- were beginning to flower so that

even the most wretched outskirts of

the town put on a festive look. On
our way home we tilled mir motor with
the tir-t blackthorn, which had sud-
denly burst into bloom.

After lunch set off with Ballif and
Madame Mavrodi to visit Voinesti and
Hornesti, stopping also at another
village of which 1 do not remember
the name; there several regiments
are quartered in very unsatisfactory
condition- of misery and want.

In the first village conditions were
I not so bad. but at Hornesti they were
heart-breaking; one miserable little

1 doctor for hundreds of invalid- scat-

tered about in squalid cottages and
most of the officers of the regiment
down with typhus.

I wandered about among the mis-
erable, dark little huts in which the

So-
ommittee

I Win. 1604-W) or to
Mary Cass or Mrs. Alice Drew,
rtnightly Glee Club will sing

guidance of Mrs. Mary R.

annual
election

m. and

n
Th.
under the
Witham.
Dues are payable at the

meeting. The polls for the
Will be open from 12:30 p.
close at p, m.

Art—The Artists' (Jardcn
On Friday, April 3, at the last

"Open House" of the Art Commit-
tee this year, a very lovely program
was offered. Mr. C. Edward Newell,
president of the Mass. School of Art
and State Director of Art Education
assisted by Mrs. Newell and the Ar-
lington Trio, presented an entertain-
ment "interpreting the inspiration of
flowers and flora! arrangement in
art, literature and music." The stage
represented a lovely garden with tall
delphiniums and hollyhocks growing
against a white picket fence and a

fu

Now that Street Fair talk is in the
air it is interesting to know what the
various members of the En Ka Society
are doing t„ make this event a big
success.

Miss Gladys Marchant is the gen-
eral chairman ami assisting her on
the Street Fair committee an 1

: Miss
Eleanore Dow, Mrs. Harold Meyer
Mrs, Robert Clark. Mrs. Morns!
Kerr. Mis. Malcolm Lees, Mrs. Ken-

1

neth Moffatt, Mrs. E. George Pierce
anil Mrs. John Kenerson.
The managers of the booths in-

clude:
Th,. Attic Mr» Charles, Woolley
(.ml.-. Miss Eleanor* !>..».

Apron Shelf Mrs. Arthur Cameron, Mr«.
Harold Dover.

•iifts Mrs. Forrest Pitman.
Midway Mr. Samuel Cole, Mrs. Franklin

Lane.
Flower shop

Arthur Prix-. .11

Smokes Mrs.
I)w Inell, Jr.

Sandwich Hai
vin Litchfield.

Italian Supper
Gu> Howe.

Knit Sh..|. Miss
Ice Crrum Miss
Food Shop Mrs.
Silhouette Cutter

Mrs. I'antfhi

Mr.. Lorins deacon, Mrs

Stephen Neilejr, Mrs. Jam.-

Mrs Carl Bolter, Mrs. ai-

Mn Harold Meyer, Mrs

flora Locke.
Margaret Comins.
T. Price Wllaott.
Mr-. I'uul Goddu.

K<Candy
Busbee.
Tea on the Islam! Mrs
Ballooni Mrs. Herbert

Donald Gardner.
Tickets Mrs. Morris K. rr.

The Beano this year will be <

by Clinton Mason and Carl
will have charge of the h(

Madame Godelle will be the
teller and Mrs. S. W, H. 'I

charge of this booth. Ml

Mrs. Pi

Whitelaw Wright
Wadaworth, Mm

irected

Bolter
t dogs.

S fortune
lylor has
i, Robert

an Art exhibition
Dennis will again

PUBLIC NOT ICI

ALE
- OF —

The Hersey
Hardware Stock

Opens Saturday Morning
April Nth

THE PRESENT STOCK TO BE CLOSED OUT

This entire stock of Hardware, Tools, Paint and Varnishes

—Seeds, Garden Tools—Pyrex Ovenware—Electrical and

Household necessities—WILL BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF

COST. High-grade Merchandise, all at Bargain Prices.

Be on hand early and lay in a good supply. ALL QUALITY

MERCHANDISE. Opportunity for Enormous Savings.

Sale Will Continue Daily

them sweets and i

dv and tea to th

igaretti

most

wk were huddled together, giving H-'^'-n ^ Mowers everywhere Mr.
i i '

ana .Mrs. Newell, at home in their
garden, talked together of colors and
arrangements, of poems suggested
by the daffodils and the ferns, or lis-

tened to the strains of the •'Spring
Song" or "To a Wild Rose." played

15 THOMPSON STREET WINCHESTER

and bran
ill! I went

j

slowly without showing any hurry,
j

so that they should have the impres-

1

sion that they had me amongst them
tor some time. The misery of those!
improvised hospitals defies descrip-

1

tion. I tried to bring them as much
consolation and encouragement as 1

could, giving each man a little cross

to wear round his neck. Many grate-
ful eyes looked up at me and I felt

recompensed. But what suffering
hidden away in those huts!

At one place there was a low

mound at the top of which stood a

wee chinch, and the bell was tinkling
like a cracked voice. On the bank
beneath the church all those who
were not actually dying had been
brought and laid out in the sunshine,
a parade of skeletons. I passed in

ami out amongst them, giving a

pleines mains; it was very hot and
there were hundreds of them, anl
the sun was in my eyes! they ail

wanted me at once and kept crying
for me from all corners at the same
time, stretching out bony hands as

if to grasp me and hold me fast.

Just as I was leaving, one of

those emaciated phantoms staggered
t.i his feet and thanked me for "com-
ing down from my palace towards
their misery, on this Easter Sun-
day," then sank back again amongst
bis prostrate comrades. The sun
was setting and they lay about like

shadows but the last rays of light
seemed all to have converged upon
my white dress, so as to light it Up
and make it shine like a flame. I

was loath to leave them, tears welled
up in my eyes and 1 felt as. have of-
ten felt that something very strong,
very real, almost holy, passed from
my heart to theirs and from their
hearts to mine, something as strong
as Fate.

by the trio. In a small lighted thea-
tre at the back of the stage, vase af-
ter vase of flowers was shown, with
a different colored background for
each. There were vases of carna-
tions, roses, daffodils, snap-dragons,
even apple blossoms, each arrange-
ment an exquisite picture in itself.

After the program, there was a
social hour, with refreshments served
by Mrs. (1. W. French and her com-
mittee. Mrs. Grosvenor and Mrs. i,,,.

bingier poured. There were about 120
people present.

1>- .• ithy Howard,
Art Chairman

COUNTRY CLUB DANCE

SKIINi; PARTY

Mr. Alan P. Howard of Glen road
arranged a skiing party over last

week-end. the group leaving by motor
on Friday, returning Sunday night.
The party stayed at the Appalachian
Mountain Club hut at Pinkham's
Notch, N. II.

The enthusiasts who enjoyed the
trip were Joan Worthen. Jean How-
ard. Kirby Thwing, Kenneth Leghorn.
Ben Schneider. Donald Howard and
Mr. Walter Friestadt of Watertown.
There were two minor accidents to

mar the fun. Kenneth Leghorn had
the misfortune to break a ski and
Donald Howard had a fall which pre-
vented his joining in the sport on
Sunday.

"i

!

Easter and Flowers are Inseparable

IN MAKING your purchases this Easter be sure that you buy Plants and Flowers that

have been properly grown and taken care of, to insure you of the utmost in last-

ing qualities and beauty. It is well to remember that the best is cheapest in the long
run. All our stock is of the choicest quality that money and a life time of experience
can produce. Our unqualified guarantee of entire satisfaction goes with every pur-

chase. We offer for your approval

POTTED EASTER LILIES TULIPS JONQUILS HYACINTHS

CALCEOLARIAS HYDRANGEAS (both blue and pink)

ROSE BUSHES PELARGONIUMS AZALEAS GENESTAS

and a complete variety of Cut Flowers, at prices in keeping with the times, together
with friendly dependable service.

We advise making your selection early to avoid being disappointed.

FOR THE BEST IN FLOWERS - BUY THEM WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

Open Weekday Evenings Until 9 Until Easter

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

The Winchester Country Club held
a spring dinner-dance last Saturday
evening, attracting many members
and guests who always find these
parties so enjoyable. Jack Marshard's
orchestra furnished excellent music.
There were many preliminary par-

ties, one of which was that id' Air.

and Mrs. James Russell of Wolcott
road, whose guests included Dr. and
Mrs. Clarence E. Ordwav. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. I..

R. Chamberlin and Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Cushman. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam F. Morton of Arlington street
also entertained, their guests being
\'r. and Mrs. Herman Dike, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. Kelley Anderson. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hartwick and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul B, Elliott.

Mr. and .Mrs. Harold Bugbee of
Dartmouth street gave a party pre-
ceding the dinner, among their guests
lieing Mr. and Mrs. Harris Richard-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dexter,
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Brown. Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Bugbee and Mr. and Mrs.
Merton E, Ober. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Geerts also entertained at their home
on Calumet road, their guests in-

cluding Mr. and Mrs. Sterling and
M- and Mrs. Daniel Rotchford of
West Medfordj Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Lowell of Wellesley Hills and Mr.
ami Mrs. Morris Hussey of Waban.
One of the largest parties was that

of .Mr. and Mrs. Lyndley Beardsley
of Salisbury road, who have had as

a house guest for the past few weeks
Miss June Lilygren of Essex, X. J.

Their guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Martin, Mr. and Mrs. John
Wilson. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Righter, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ma-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McDavitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woollcy, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Baton, Mr. and
Mrs. Farle Spencer. Mr. and Mrs.

Stephen NeUey, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
S. Clark. Air. and Mrs. James Dwi-I

Mrs. ErastUS Bad-
Mrs. 1'. Stewart

Burr is planum;
and Mr. Wesley
thaw sketches.

A month ago the "En Ka Street
Fair Workshop" was opened in a
store on Main street loaned by the
Fells Plumbing A; Heating Co. Here
the carpentry on the various booths
has been completed. This week it be-
came evident that more room was
needed for painting these booths and
another store owned by the same
company was turned over to the com-
mittee. This interest and co-opera-
tion is greatly appreciated.

Another important and popular
contribution is from the Knit Shop.
They will donate a knitted garment
for a lucky ticket holder so secure
your coupons early from any En Ka
member.
To the Blanchard Awning c

Wakefield, En Ka is indebted f
the awning cloth necessary an
services of one of their men to

make these awnings. They ait
donating a large marquee ti

erected behind the Sandwich Bar.
From the Beano Committee it is

learned that a special game will be
played for a most acceptable prize
given by Mr. Kenneth Grant of the
Socony Station on Main street. This
will be a live gallon can of mobile oil.

A few days before the Fair a small
four page newspaper will be pub-
lished anil distributed free. This will

contain interesting "shop" news, re-
sume of the year's work accomplished
by En Ka, and a "Street Directory"
which will be most helpful at the
Fair. This has been written and
compiled by Mrs. Lucius Smith and
Miss Gladys Marchant,

JUNIOR FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

. of
• all

the
help
also

be

Mr.
Mr.

ami
and

nell. Jr..

ger and
Newton.

Mr. and Mrs
guests Were Mi
Mr. Richard Bos
wiio came alter

On Monday evening, March .'!() the
one act play "Irene Obliges" was
presented before a good sized group
in Fortnightly Hall.
From the enthusiasm of the audi-

ence, it was apparent that the play
was a huge success.
The three girls who took parts i n

the play certainly did a tine piece of
work, which was not easy work eith-
er.

Janet Nichols carried the lead of
"Irene" to an uproarious end with
her mastery of cockney dialect, and
picturesque costume.

Pauline Mountain played just
right amount of sophistication in

role of an unemployed actress.

Lewis Lorimer, our "man" of
play put the finishing touches to the

whole evening.
A period play was also presented

the same evening' by the Junior wom-
en in the Council of Roxbury and
was greatly enjoyed by all.

Another most enjoyable feature
was the ent re d' act, singing of Mrs.
Annette Symmes Hughe-, who was
accompanied by Mrs. Helena Studzin-
ska Sibley.
The greatest (excitement of all

came, when we received the news that

th.

th.

. Hai
ss Kb
twick.
dinner

Miss
Ranee,
Mrs.
house

{Catherine
Dr. Richard J.

John Murray
guest. Miss M

;twick s

line Buell and
Among those
to dance were

I Mia* k'.,t Noweli and her
Clark. Dr. and
brought their
hired Dun-ford

of Concord, X. II.; ami Miss Marjorie
Teller, Mr. Shattuck Osborne and
Mr. Carl Schipper, both of West
Newton. Others at the dance were
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kelley. Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander MacDonald, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Worthen. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert G. Abbott. Mr. and Mrs.
George Hall of West Medford, Mr.
and Mrs. Vaughn Harmon and Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick M. Ives. Jr.

won a p
prize,

missei

ice II

I il-

thc

the state
hope no
play that

our play ha<

finals for th
one in our elur
evening.

Xext Monday night is our regu-
lar (dub meeting and we are having
two sneakers. Miss Ruth Lothrop
of Quincy, who is chairman of the

State Junior membership committee
and Miss Sylvia Koose of Wollaston
who is also on the committee. Both
girls are terribly interesting and you
will want to meet them I am sure.

Don't forget Monday, the 13th at

quarter of eight.

X. H. C, Pub. Chairman

Paper napkins, tablecloths, plates,

wax paper and drinking cups. Just
> the thing for picnics. The Star Of-

i flee.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES
186 Cambridge Street

Phone Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE
5 Railroad Avenue—Lyceum Bldg.

Phone Win. 1894

UK TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

Leeds Ice Cream
LOWELL AND VERNON STREETS

Wakefield, Mass.

REOPENS FOR SEASON

SUNDAY AT 11.00 A. M.

HARRY V McGRATH
Exalted Ruler, Winchester Lodge ..f Elki

W INCHESTER ELKS I \ s I \i 1

OFFICERS

The installation of officers of Win-
chester Lodge, No. 1445 Benevolent
and Protective Order ..f K!ks. took
place on Tuesday. April T at the Cal-
umet ( lub.

The large throng that attended to
pay their respects to the newly in-
stalled Exalted Ruler, taxed the ca-
pacity of the dub and included many
notable figures m the order and in
government and judicial circles and
past and present officers of the va-
rious lodges throughout the State.

The installation ceremony was per-
formed by Past Exalted Ruler Wil-
liam Ferguson of Everett Lodge as
Grand Exalted Ruler; Past Exalted
Ruler, Walter E. Hill, Grand Esquire
and his official suite, which included
Past Exalted Rulers C. F Palmer,
John .1. Lillis, Dr. Frank T. Murray,
Robert A. Coan, William F, Hogan,
Charles S. Hill, John Amorosa ami
Exalted Ruler M. F. Liston and the
present officers of Everett Lodge.
The honorary suite included Hon.

Charles F. Hurley. Treasurei of the
Commonwealth; Hon. John F. Malley,

and Exalted Ruler and < 'hair-
>f the Klks' National Founda-
Michael II. McCarron,

Woburn; Hon. .:

i .. \\ inchester 1

Hon. Leslie !•:

mierville; Ho

f

Past t;

man o
tion;

P. 1). D. ,

Fitzgerald
Selectmen
Mayor of

Lynch, Mayor
Joseph W. Moy
bate Middlesex
erick A. Crafts
tham Court am
torney
Peaho.lv

E, R., I

it

;

it

Tic

Hon
Ho

. I>.

lLo
May
A.

in

IV E. R.
ames J.

loard of
K nox,

John D.
of Cambridge; Hon.
lahan, Judge of Pro.
County; Hon. Frerl-

, Judge of the Wal-
former District At

Wm. H. Fay, Judge
i. Michael C. O'Neil,
D,, former Mayor

. William II. Henchi
ir of Woburn; lb
Sullivan, ( lhairman

Ever
form
Fred
the Boston School Committee and the
following Past Exalted Rulers of
Winchester Lodge: Fred Clement,
Fred H. Scholl, P. D. I >

. George 11.

Lochman, Thomas F, Fallon, John J.

Donaghey, Charles A. Farrar, Ever-
ett P. Hambly and Arthur .1. Harty.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler brought
the greetings of the Grand Lodge and
spoke of the remarkable work the
order has been doing in th,' devas-
tated flood areas.
The various speakers predicted a

banner year Under the leadership of
the new Exalted Ruler and much is

expected during the ensuing term.
Acting on behalf of the lodge, suit-

able gifts t., mark the occasion were
presented to the installing officer,

Acting Grand Exalted Ruler, William
Ferguson, by P. K. R., Fred Clement
and to the Acting Grand Esquire, by
P. F. R. Chas. A. Farrar.

Th.' retiring Exalted Ruhr Harry
W. Stevens was presented with a
gift as a token of the appreciation
of the lodge by P. E. R., Fred H.
Scholl.

One of the highlights of the even-
ing was the appearance of John
Lynch, the !»1 year old member of
the lodge, who attended the session.
After the meeting a buffet supper

was served and members and guests
left, looking forward to a highly suc-
cessful and interesting lodge year.
The list of officers installed was as

follows:
Exalted Ruler Harry A. McGrath.
Esteemed Leading Knight William E. Rams*

dell.

Esteemed Loyal Knight Jos, -eh T. Callahan
Esteemed l^edYurinii Knlirht John .1. Doher-

ty.

Secretary Dr .James .1. O'Connor.
Treasurer Arthur J. Harty, I' E ll.

Tii.-r William .1 V/helan.
Trustee for 8 Years .I»,lin .1. McCarthy.
Alternate Hurry W. Stevens, I' E It.

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

Regular Me. ting

The meeting to be held on April
14 will be in charge of our sewing
chairman. Mrs. J. S. O'Leary. Of all

the standing committees, the sewing
chairman is most important, as it

is through her our work is carried
on. Mrs. O'Leary has been most
faithful and untirim while serving

J has arranged
layettes for her
be served and

a guest.

in this capacity
an exhibit of bah
meeting. Tea wi
each member may bring

I «eet u re

On Frida / morning, April 17 at
the home of Mrs. Win. F. Hickey.
12 Edgehill road, the fourth lecture
of the winter will b» held. Mr. Flias
Shamon will speak on the "History
of the Greek Church" and Mrs. An-
na Newman, soloist of St. Agnes
Church, Arlington, will hav«
of the musical program.

Spring Bridge
Mrs. M. H. Hintlian is

chairman for the bridge and
show at the Winchester Country
Club April 24 with the following sub-
chairmen.

Tickets Mrs. Jam** fiaffney.

Refreshments Mr, Jos, Burke,
I'ri7.»-- Mr. Ralph Sexton.
I.unrhw.n Mrs W. J. Crouffhwelj
Music M--. Rirhsrr! O'Knurk*.
Publicity Mr*. Earl Wood.
Fashion Show Mrs. Virgil Chiranlini.

Decorations Mrs Frank Evans.
Mm lames Haley,
aid Cards Mrs. J S. Oi^iry.

charge

'eneral
fashion

Tahl-
Tihles
Tables
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SERGEANT OLEARY RETIRES
AS GOVERNOR'S BODY-

GUARD

Knt«*r.-il at

Mi*."..' I
'
" - 1 1 *,

the pO*toHe« at Vi inrhmtt-r,

•r. oncl-rlami matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

During a recent visit to Police I

Headquarters we wen- shown several

large, colored posters ami a quantity

of literature announcing another
|

"safety campaign" t>» reduce the

great number "i accidents in which

automobiles now figure. There have

been countless campaigns of this sort,

conducted by Governors, registrars,

newspapers ami safety committees.

Each has of course done a certain

amount ... good, but generally speak-

ing those who heed mere admonitions
to drive carefully an- the already
careful operators. The speed mani-

acs, tipsy drivers ami those who
..pirate in a reckless manner can-

little tor mere words, either printed

or written. There is just one way to

. in I) these menaces to public health

ami safety, ami that is in curt-. Stilt

tines fur the lesser violations that en-

danger others and jail sentences for

drunk, n .H iving would call a halt on

much .'f the reckless handling of

motor cars which yearly take so

grave a toll of our American life. A

policy ..f "hands off" in our police de-

partment- would also help, for there

can In- no questioning the fact that

only a relatively small proportion of

those picked up by the police foi

violations of the motor vehicle laws

ever get to court. Those with no

1 1 it-mis o r influence an- "put through"

ami perhaps it i^ for this reason that

many judge- are lenient. The Reg-

istrar is showing a commendable ten-

dency to remove license- from unde-

sirable drivers, hut unfortunately

this d..e- not iii itself guarantee that

they will not continue t.> operate. A
!?'. Vim- or suspended sentence, even

with the usual "severe reprimand"
from the judge is no deterrent to

them. Until the police are permitted

t., -put through" all the flagrant vio-

lators of the motor vehicle laws and

tin- courts commence to hand out

. .-it sentences, these safety cam-

paigns are going to he pretty much
wasted effort.

The Park Commissioners have de-

cided, because of tin- fact the town

did not see tit to provide seat- for

tin- n w athletic field. to keep the

field closed for another year, or until

peats1 an- provided. Tiny an- un-

willing to harm the surface of the

new playground by carting the tem-

porary or rircus stands on and off.

and also believe, not without rea-

once the temporary seats

in us s on the new field, adc-

achers would not he forth-

itil the old ones actually fell

he town has spent quite a

it- n -v.- athletic field, much
i it would 'nave taken to put

<-r Field in tip top shape.
ha- several natural

tin m-w playground
eating facilities an-

not to ti • provided then-, it would have

been much better to recondition our

present play rroun I. An inclosed field

without seats is emphatically no good,

and the seats Winchester has been

using for some year- now are pretty

ninth makeshift", tin lower rows be-

ing almost useless, particularly at

football games. It was amusing to

hear some of the town meeting ar-

guments against the purchase of ade-

quate seats for the new field from

persons who seldom or never attend

athletic contests, and the refusal t..

support the Park Commissioners' at-

tempt to provide suitable sports fa-

cilities must have been discouraging
in view of the small amount asked,

to those who are trying to give ath-

letic instruction to the youth of the

town m the face of the severe handi-

cap imposed by lack of funds. After

all, it is tin- youngsters who are be-

ing kicked about by the lack ..f a

paying athletic field. Many boys and

girls are prevented from participat-

ing m organized games because funds

are not available to properly equip

them, These funds an enclosed, suit-

ably appointed athletic field will pro-

villi-, and with this in mind it seems

strange that the school authorit.es did

not support Mr. Davidson in his ef-

forts at town meeting to secure the

money needed to put the hew play-

ground to woik.

A second request by Sergt Arthur
T. O'Leary of 104 Church street, this

town, that he be relieved of his duties
as bodyguard to Governor Curley
and returned to regular police work
was approved by the (iovernor last

week.
Once before O'Leary asked that he

be returned to regular duty and was
scheduled for tin- Martha's Vineyard
barracks, but the Governor asked
nun to remain in his official family.
The Winchester young man re-

sumed his regular duties as a cor-

poral on Wednesday and has been
assigned to Troop a at Framingham.
The following is a copy of a state-

I nit-lit is.-ued by (iovernor Curley on

i Aprl 4, 1936:
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Sergt. Arthur
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Safety, who
Aide to the
term to the
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ment

ton, Ma-s.
ary, a mem-

Department of Public
has been assigned as
(iovernor during my
pre-ent time, has re-

he be allowed to return
in the State Police, and.

The NATIONAL Trade-mark on

any casket, regardless of price,

is a guarantee of value and qual-

ity;—and remember NATIONAL

CASKETS cost no more.

j———

V

ILL

in conformity with his wishes, great-

ly as I disl'ike to lose his valued
services, I am complying with his

wishes.
In his retirement from the posi-

tion which he has filled so faithful-

ly and efficiently, it is pleasing to

state that no man could have served

with more fidelity, zeal, and ability,

ami I am quite certain that these

qualifications will prove of great val-

ue to the Commonwealth in his posi-

tion as a member of the State Po-

lice.

Signed,
.lames M. Curley,

Governor of Massachusetts

OWW^/ 1920

m CHURCH IT. m 410 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER, 9 AKLINCTOM

THE WINCH ESTER~~HIST0R I

(
~\L

SOCIETY

byThe following was contributed

the Executive Secretariat:
<.<mhI Luck, Arthur

"It i- with sincere regret that the

members of tin- Governor's staff, and
everybody who came in contact with

the- Governor, learn of the departure
of his. able and congenial bodyguard.
Sergt. Arthur T. O'Leary.

During the course of his services,

be endeared himself to those of us

in the Executive chambers. It is

certainly a most merited promotion."

Jl'NIOR CIRCLE OF THE FLOR-
ENCE CRITTENTON LEAGUE

-day evening, April 15,

of the Junior Circle of

Crittenton League art-

make a spiine; visit to

son. that

were put

tpiate bl

coining ii

apai t.

sum for

more tha
Manchesi
.The latt

advantage
and if a. It

(>n \V.dti.

the members
the Florence
planning to

Welcome House in Jamaica Plain.

Many of tin- new and old members
have never visited this part of the

League's work and so it is urged that

a large group plan to Lr >>.

There will be an informal enter-

tainment, refreshments and an im-

portant clothing donation. This visit

will constitute the spring activity for

the Winchester Juniors to wind up a

very successful and interesting year.

DINNER PARTY

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Historical Society was held
April 2. H p. in. in the Art Hall of
the Winchester Public Library. Mr.
Samuel S. Symmes, a well ' known
authority on local history, was the
speaker. His subject was, "Win-
chester's Earlier Years" as he re-
membered them from his own ex-
perience, ami as told him by his for-
bears. Mr. Symmes. always very
popular, related many interesting and
amusing stories.

The Town of Winchester recently
appropriated $3000 to be expended
by the Historical Committee for the
publication of the town's history,
which has been written by Mr. Hen-
ry S. Chapman, anil for which much
material was gathered by men of the
so-called, "white collar group." of
the unemployed. Provision was made
for the sale of books to townspeople
and others at per volume. The
publication of these books is awaited
with much anticipation by members
of the Winchester Historical Society.
President William N. Beggs spoke
enthusiastically of "The History of
Winchester," which, incidentally, is

the first history to be written about
the Town of Winchester.

Tin- following officers of the Win-
chester Historical Society, were
elected:

Winchester National Bank
\\ INCHESTER, M \Sv

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
AS OF THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MARCH 4. 1936

RESOURCES
Cash on hand and due from bank* $i:>S.010.J:t

United States Government Securities 161,251.60

(ommercial Paper 127.000.00

$ 1 16,262.03

Other Securities $275,008.31

Loans on Securities 158,811.96

Loans on Real Estate 201.5S6.78

Other Loans and Discounts 14.791.7.%

Ileal Estate Owned 10.8.V*.77

Vault, Furniture and Fixtures $33,108.19

Less depreciati.tn 19.."»9.09

13..V19.10

Accrued Interest Receivable and Prepaid Expense 2,192.16

Other Assets 207.70

$1,12

LIABILITIES
DEPOSITS: Demand $366,021.51

Time .-.SH.662.10 SiC2.683.61

Capital 1 2.1.000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits 27.916.H4

Reserves 17 ,589.01

Willi.im A. Kneeland, President

Norman E. Seattle, Vice-President

fl.123.219.56

Wallace P. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott. Cashier

MEMBER til THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Wi N.

1- held
>8 ever
piate

Ellis of Madison ave-

and Mrs. Russell Ellis,

larty before the fresh-

assembly last Friday
• Winchester Country
ts iin luded Marian I >a-

Kidder, Eleanor Greene,
Helen Murray, Jean Tar-

Carr,
Reed,

Kath
Peter

i Lin-

Mr. Russell
rule, -on of M r.

! gave a dinner
! man-8ophomor<
I evening at t h
•Club. Hisgues
vis. Aunt
.lean Tuft

i bell. Geneva Manning, Nancy
' Madeline Cushman, Suzanne
Mary Louise French, Katherinc

I

Betty
Sibily

President Mi
1-t Vice President Mr. Samuel S. Symmes,
2nd Vice President Mr. Edgar .1 Rich.
Secretary Mr. Francis K. Smith.
Treasurer Miss Eleanor Hudson.
Directors Dr. .1. Kariier Blaisdell, Mr Al-

fred Hildroth, Mrs. lienjamin F. Thompson,
Mr. Henry S Chapman, Mr. Harrj T Winn.
Mr. Reorge T Davidson, Mrs. Nathaniel M.
Nichols, Mi- Cora A. Qulmby, Mrs. Ernest
Eustis, Mr. Charles II. Gnllaphvr.

Miss Cora A. Quimby, is Curator.
The Winchester Historical Society,
founded several years ago, owns a
very good collection of interesting
objects, many of which, ait- connected
with the early history

Gloves and Neckwear for Easter -Barnes

f the town.

!'.»<!.,ee Babcock of W
"Tom" Worthen, Donal

nell. Charles Reeves, Lincoln Grindle,

Rufus Clark, ".lack" Finger, Harrison
Lyman. Frank Day of Newton. Har-
old Fuller, Symmes Snow, Peter Scul-

ly ami Leonard Millican.

Annual dues of the Winchester
Historical Society are SI and persons
interested in joining the organiza-
tion, an- requested to send their check
to the treasurer, Miss Eleanor Hud-
son, 39 Prospect street. Three regu-
lar meetings are held during the year.
Ever since the Winchester Historical
Society was organized, its member-
ship has exceeded 100.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

PLAY READING

Members of the Group Theatre are
invited to attend a meeting conducted
by the Outside Activities Group oil

Saturday, April 18, at 8 o'clock at the
studio of Mis. Alexander Sanioiloff mi
Highland avenue. There Will be a

leading of an outstanding New York
success by members of the group, an
outside speaker and an open discUS-
sion. Doughnuts and coffee will be
served, Kindly call Win. 2033-M or
2415.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

YourCarShould Perform Better With
ATLANTIC WHITE FLASH GASOLINE

ATLANTIC AVIATION MOTOR OIL AND LEE TIRES

COMPLETE LUBRICATION SERVICE

( Itris A. Powers

•;i u MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. :'ti lit

M. C. w. <;. NOTES

The regular meeting for April was
held last Wednesday evening at the
home of Director Anne Grant. Fol-

lowing the business session Sister

Grant was a most charming hostess

for the social hour during which a

delightful collation was served.

Plans were made tor the joint in-

stallation of Cambridge ami Win-
chester Branches on Thursday even-

ing, April 23, at Wyman's Tavern,

in Arlington.
A series of weekly card parties

have been arranged to commence be-

ginning Tuesday. April 21 at the

home of Regent Ambrose. Members
anil their friends are welcome.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE or REAL ESTATE

of SI

.1 uiv
Mii-

le r.>ntiiin. ,

.l

i n by Grace
sehuaettg, t.>

\t» SIGNS \M> PI RE \\ VTER

April 6, 1936

To the Editor of the Star:

There is one fact the significance

of which does not seem to be fully

appreciated and that is that the Win-

Chester reservoir land is going to re-
[

main closed permanently and for- I

ever—unless and until we take steps

reasonably calculated to provide ade-

uate protection for the water. Every I

single person in this town and in I

particular that insignificant minority

who enjoy taking walks and perhaps

can't afford to speti 1 the summer
months in the mountains is prohibited

from treading a foot on the paths

around our reservoirs. That is the

situation that confronts us. to which
the reaction of some people in this

town seems to be simply that it is

too bad. What's too bad is that this

town is not properly operating, it-

public lands anil is relying mi signs

ti> do a man's job. Those sick dogs
that are allegedly being bathed in

our reservoirs may or may not be

heeding the signs. One thing is cer-

tain. When, as and if we provide an

adequate police force for our reser-

voirs we won't need any sifiis and

We will have pure water.

Yours very truly.

Arthur That! Smith. Jr.

235 Mystic Valley Parkway

By virtue pf th« imwei
in h certain mortnase dc

Nichols, ..f Winchester
the Guardian Cooperative Bank, of Boaton.

j

.t i .inly 16th. it'll, ion! recorded with Mid-
11 \ South District Deeds, Book 5852, Pase

j

3 14, for breach >-f the conditions contained
,n >:iiil mortscaire and for tin- purpose ..f f.»rc- I

ItwinK tin- same, will be s..!.l at public auc-
ti.m upon th.« premises described in said

mortgage on Friday May 1st. 1936 at half

past tone o'clock in the forenoon, all an. I .

»ini?ular the premises described in sni.1 m.-rt. !

trage, vis: the land in Winchester, Massachu-

I

:ts. lu-inv: Lot t". on a Plan of l.aml in
[

Winchester, Massachusetts. Parker Holbrook,
j

Engine r, dated December 1924, ami recorded
|

with Middlesex South District Urtsls at the
n. I "f H.iok 4 ."-. bounded an.) described as

]

follows! Westerly by Kills Road, sixty (SO) :

i et : Northerly by Lot B as shown on sai.l

plan, one hundred (100) feet; Easterly by:
part of I.ot ninety-five IM) as shown on said

plan, sixty 160) f*-et . and Southerly by part

if Lot ninety-six (9*11 as shown on said

idr.n. one hundred 11O0) feet: eontalntns 6000
-•: tare f-rt- Being a'! and th- same premises ,

conveyed to me by the Guardian Cooperative '

Bank by deed of even date to be recorded here-
;

with. Subject t» restrictions of record so far ;

a- now in for.-e and applicable.
Said premise- will 1m» sold suhjeet to any i

and all unpaid taxes, tax sales, unpaid water 1

hills, and ether municipal assessments if any 1

th -r.- mas he.

Thre- Hundred Dollars in <-a*h to be paid

by purchaser at time and place of sale. Kurth- .

er terms to be announced at the sale.

Guardian Cooperative Bank, Mortsacee. :

By William P Eldredg*. Treasurer
Bromfield Street. Boston

apto-ni

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed iclv-

en by A. Miles Holbrook to the Winchester
Co-operative Bank, dated .Inn.- 6, 1927, re-

corded with Middi.sex South District Deeds,
Book 5105, Page 492, for breach of the con-
ditions of -aid mortgage and for the purpose

• f foreclosing the same will he sold at pub-
lic auction on the premises hereinafter de-
... 'ril..-<l on Wednesday, May 1936 at ci^ht

forty-five o'clock in the forenoon, all and
singular the premises conveyed by said mort-
gage deed anil therein substantially de-
-i riled as follows: "A certain parcel of land
with th.- buildings thereon, situated in Win-
ch, ster. Middlesex County, bring shown as
I.ot N... 38 i n Plan of Lots. Winchester,
Parker Holbrook, Engineer, dated April 2*.

liijK and recorded Witki Middlesex South I'is-

trlcl Deeds, Plan Book HIT, Plan 27, bounded
and described a.- follows: Westerly, North-
westerly and Northerly in a curved line form-
ing th.- junction of Oneida Circle and Seneca
Road* as shown on said Plan, one hundred
Afty-six and T'.i 1ml 1156.791 feet; Easterly
by land now or formerly of Larson, as shown
on said Plan, ninety-eight and mi 111" 199.801
feet ; Southerly by I.ot No. 89 on said Plan,
one hundred 11001 feet; Containing 74P2
square feet. Hereby conveying a part "f the
same pr.mis.-s conveyed to the sail A. Miles
Holbrook by I-". C, Kriend Mortgage Corpora-
tion by Deed dated February 18, 1927 and
recorded with said Deeds, Book 5067, Page
286." Said premises will be -old subject t.»

all unpaid taxes, tax titles assessments or
.th.r municipal lien- 1200,00 in rash will

he required to be paid at Cn. time of the sale

an.) the balance to be paid within ten 1 10:1

days from th*- date ..f th-- sale at Boom sin,
in State street Boston, Mass. other particu-
lars made known at time of sale. Winchester
Co-operative Bank, bi Ernest B- Bustis, Tr.as.
nr. r. Mortgagee and present holder. For
further information apply t.. Winchester Co-
operative Bank. Winchester. Mass. spl0-3t

By virtue and in execution of the power of
! sale contained in a certain mortgage deed ui\-
.n by Wendell M. Weston ami Maud D.
Weston, his wife, tenants by the entirety, to

Winchester Trust Company, dat.-d November
28, 1931, recorded with Middlesex South |»is-

trict Hods. Book 5612, Page 305, lor breach
of the conditions of said mortgage and for

the purpose of foreclosing th*- sunn- will be
sold at public auction on the premises here-

I

i Inafter described on Wednesday, May 8, 1936,
at nine fifteen o'clock in the forenoon, all and

' singular the premises conveyed by said mort-
1

gage deed ami therein substantially described
a- follows! "A certain parcel of land with

' the buildings and improvements thereon, in-

(

eluding all furnaces, heaters, i-Hng.-s, man.
tels. gas and electric light fixtures, and all;
other fixtures of whatever kind or natura con-
tained or hereinafter installed in -aid build-
ings, situated in Winchester, Middles, x Coun-

i ty. Massachusetts, being shown »> I.ot 20
and part of I.ot 19 and part of I.ot Id on

'

•plan of Land in Winchester, April 1920,
Parker Holbrook, Engineer" recorded with
Middlesex South District Died-, end of Book
4848. sai.l lots together being hounded and de-

;

scribed as follows; Southwesterly by Pinei
Sir,.!, ninety-six and nit lno 196,931 feet;
Northwesterly by the remaining portion of
I.ot 19 and I.ot Pi on -aid plan, one hun.ir.il

sixty-five and 92 100 1165.92) feet; Northeast-
er!, by Graasmere Avenue thlrty-flve and
74 I""

1 85.74 1 feet; Southeasterly by Lot l">!

on sai.l plan, eighty-nine and -*iT I'll! fH0.fi?) 1

feet; Northeasterly again by said I.ot 1 "i on
said plan sixty-six < » feet; Southeasterly

I

REMOVAL NOTICE
. . . t. J. n oons

.

.

.

Packard & General Auto Service

NOW LOCATED AT 30 COMMON STREET

Beside I!. & M. Hi-pot TEL. WIN. L'22.1

WINCHESTER < H VMBER <>I

COMMERCE

by Lot -1 on said plan ninety and 1"

l90.4->) feet. Containing 10,803 square
Said premises are conveyed subject to

Strictlons of r. rd so far as in force

inn

cet.

and
em-
by

Jos
Oct

An Oil Scout

An oil sco'it -s a petroleum geologist

who is si-nt iiitn tin- Held h> oil com-

panies io prospect.

applicable. Hereby conveying the sami p
is. - conveyed to said Maud D, Weato)

l h 1. S. Barton. LSxecUtor, by deed dated
Iter II 1925, and recorded with Middlesex
h District Ii.-e.ls. Book «907, Page 125.
eet to building lines established by the

u of Wineheater." Said premises will be
sold subject to .-.II unpaid taxes, tax titles, as-

sessment* or other municipal liens. (200.00
in ca-h will b • required to In- paid at the
time of the sal- nnd th.* balance to be I aid

within tin 1 101 days from the date of the
-ale at Room 810, in State Street, Boston.
Mass Other particulars made known at time
of sale. Winchester Trust Company, by <1

Dwighl Cabot. Treasurer. Mortgagee and
present holder. For further information ap-

ply to Winchester Trust Company. Winches-
ter. Mas. apl0-3t

A large and enthusiastic meeting
of tin- Directors of tin- Winchester
Chamber of Commerce was held in

their headquarters last Tuesday even-

ing.

Many matters of importance to Up-

town and its residents were discussed,

the most interesting, perhaps, was
the question of parking span- in ami
near the center. Suggestions were
put forth ami will undoubtedly be

adopted which will alleviate the ilif-

liculty to quite a considerable extent.

We were wry -flail to have with

us Chairman Wilkins of the Board of

Selectmen who hail many suggestions
i

to make ami gave us much informa- I

tion as to town affairs.

Progress was reported on plans for
I

the annual dinner and ladies' niirht

in conjunction with the Rotary ami
the Lions, April ."{n next, which oc-

casion promises to be as usual, "the

best ever."
It is to he regretted that the local

merchants do not take advantage of

our invitation to lie present at these
meetings ami offer helpful sugges-
tions. This invitation holds (rood for
any f our directors meetings ami
your presence mijfht easily prove to

in- of mutual advantage.

Don't fur-ret tin- annual dinner.

Tickets may In- obtained at Hevey's,

the Star, or from the Chamber's head-

quarters, 5 Common street.

Royal Graves on lona l»land

Royal graves are supposed to abound

on lona Island, where, it Is said, 4H

Scottish, four Irish, and eight I'aniub

ami Norwegian kln^s lie burled

MILE A-MINI/TE MARTY —by— Lutkcnback Motor Sales—632 Main St.—Tel. Winchester 2 .55

Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph Worthen of

Wedgemer? avenue, pave a birthday
party for their 11 year old son. Palm-
er. His guests were: Geraldine Gold-

smith. "Betty" Pride. Shirk- Howland,
Cynthia Newton. Jeannen Ha ran ire:-.

David Holmes. Richard Mancib. Fran-
cis Burns. N'eal Clark am! Edward
Scully.

Boy/ 1 5URE GOT »
OUT OF THE. HOUSE
I* A HURRV/ TWc,

4
SPRING C LEANING
SEASON'S A
OANGE.ROU5 Time
CUE.SS I'LL
<JO SE.E

1 WISH rAARTyo/oaSAiD
WCOLD CP/a Pol-LV/
IN— I COOLO
USE HIM TO
6EAT TVAESE.

~ RUGS

MAM! THAT /

WAS CLOSE.*
GUE.SS I'LL GO
TO UMCLEy£
hank's.
OFFICE ' ,

rOH WELL. I'LL PO
BIT. TOO - I'LL TAKF.
THE Oil BOILER

POW/N TO

IUCKENBACH
U

MOTOR SAIES
1

FOR A SPRING/.
0\/ELR>HAULING/^
x c

TODAY'S SPECIALS

—

'.\ 1 Oldsmobile S Sedan—like new $59."): 1 Pontiac Coach—low mileage -S IT")

Whether >cur first or your - second sar, a good used car from this place of dependability is sure to be your money's worth. A good

dealer sells good cars!

PONTIAC SALES AND SERVICE
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SUNDAY SERVICES

The Castle of

Your Dreams

It can be just as resplendent as you picture it.

It depends on how much you want it to come

true. The secret of its full realization depends

to no small extent on your ability to SAVE.

Make that castle of dreams come true!

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAV"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

ORGANIZED 1893

HRST CHLRCH Of CHRIST. -( IENTIST.
WIN! HESTER

arwi Sunday Sch'X'l lu :45Sunday !

A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month,

7:4' P. M
Wednesday testimonial me»tir-.g. 7 :4'» P. M
Reading room in church Building, open

daily from l- M. to I P. M. except Sundayi
unci holidays.

• Art' S:n. Disease, anil Death Heal?" i-

the subjei t of the Lcason*Sertnon which will .

be read in ail Churches of Christ, Scientist,
1

on Sunday. April 12.

The Golden Text 111 "All flesh shall see
:

the salvation of Ood" I Luke 1:61.

Among the citations which COmpHse tile

IjCHOn fit rmnn is the following from the Bi*

ble : "1* any among you afflicted? let him
pray. . . . Anil the prayer of faith shall

Have the «iik. ami the Lord shall raise him
up; ami if he have committed -ins, they shall

tie forgiven him" iJamcs 5:1:1, 16),

The Lesson -Sermon also Includes the fol-

lowing passages from the Christian Science
textbook, "Sen nee and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Haker Eddy :
" The

prayer of faith shall save the lick/ says the
Scripture. What is this healing prayer"
A mere request thut God will heal the sick
has no power to vain more of the divine
presence than is always at hanii. . . . The
prayer that reforms the sinner anil heals the
sick is an absolute faith that all things are
possible to God, a spiritual understanding
of Him. an unselfed love. . . . Prayer, watch-
ing, ami working, combined with self-immo-
lation, are (loirs gracious means for accom-
plishing whatever has heeti Successfully ilolle

for the Christianisation ami health of man-
kind" ipp. 12.1 1.

HELP WANTED
CARD of THANKS

WANTED General maid, Protestant, fond

of children, moderate waves. Tel. Win

0208-R.

WANTED Experienced maid for general

housework, good reference. Write Bus 26,

Mar Office

FOR SALE

We wish to express our sincere thanks and
deep appreciation to the many kind friends

ami neignbora whose generous aets ami words

of sympathy helped to lighten the burden of

our recent sorrow. r'o* the many beautiful

floral tributes and spiritual bouquets sent in

memory of our loved one, We are especially

grateful.
MRS. BERNARD I • ROWLEY
and FAMILY

FIREPLACE Wood Prices ranging from

111.60 to $11 four foot lengths. Sawing

evtra Plenty heavj White Birch at no

,-Ura cost. Also heavy kindling. Roger S-

Beattie, Harold avenue, North Woburn, tel.

Woburn 0489. >'"

LOAM AND COW MANURE del

Krisxell Bros., BO Huh street, woburn.
0670. *"

v. red

Tel.

h20-tf

FOR SALE Johnson 24 h. p. outboard

lotor 16 ft. t«'iit with windshield and canvaa

,ver: also trailer. Tel Win. 00184.

FOR BALE 1 Series H Revolving back

(.rallex. eost when new 1140, sale price I60j

currying ease Included. The Camera Shop, ;i'2

i hurch -tru t. Winchester.

TO LET

HOUSE FOR RENT

MODERN 7-ROOM HOUSE

Steam heat, with hot water

heating jacket; fireplace in

living room, 1-car garage,

perfect condition, desirable

location on West Side, rent-

al $70. W. ALLAN WILDE.

32 Church St., Win. 1400.

SECOND CONt.KKI.ATIONAI. ( III Kl H
John E. Whitley. Minister. 419 Washington

street. Tel. Win. 0866-M.

Easter services. Sumlav
9:30 A. M Bible School.
10:46 A. M Special anthem singing by the

choir, Receiving new- members. An Easter
sermon.

I 1' M The Easter concert presented by
the Sunday School. Parents ami friends In-

vited,
Friday, 7 :!." p. M. In Baptist Church, Good

Friday Union service of Protestant Churches.
Preacher, Rev. (l. A. Butters from the Meth-
odist Church,

Wednesday, T :46 IV M Mid-week service
in asst mbly hall.

Thursday, 2:80 I'. M. Ladies' Missionary
Society meeting. All ladies of the parish in-
\ ited.

Friday. April 17 nt s o'clock. Entertain,
ment in ass mbly hull. Variety night and
fashion show.
May :t Communion service in the church.

All members are expected to be present.

I N'lTARIAN CHURI II

Rev. George Hale Iteed. Minister. - Ridge-
field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

WINCIIKSTKR TRUST COM I* A >» V
3d CHURCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business March 4. 1936

RESOURCES
( ash and due from Ranks 1222,451.77
I niu-d Slates Hands and Notes 550,712.58
I'urrhased Paper 17O.0OC.00

Other Stocks and Bonds
Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Ranking House and Equipment $52,418.53

Less Reserve lor Depreciation 22,008.43

Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Capital $10o.n< o.OO
Surplus and Guaranty Fund IS2.5OO.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves % 62,869.01

Commercial Deposits 11,001,187.52
Sa\inifs Deposits 940,443.61

i ither Liabilities

$943,164.35

."(09.briS.SO

582,558.40
7,000.00

166,253.90

:t(U10.10

16,143.90
2.152.25

A MEMBER OP THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

$2,257,351.79

$ 315,369.01

1,941,631.13

351.65

$2,257,351.79

To LET " room lion—. 61 Church strut,

garage large ymL L. 1>. Langlev, .
Water

street, Boston, or your own BroKei upU-tf

FOR RENT Seven room upper, rent very

reasonable, near -tons ami schools. Tel.

Win 1756, preferably evenings.

MISCELLANEOUS

llli. II si lliml i. Illl t i ll d mior Lifi

Saving Certificate wishes to rare for a child

at tin- beach this summer: references ex-

changed. SVrite Box 29, Star Office,

MRS DALLAS EMORY, 250 Commonwealth
avenue, Boston, wishes to place a companion
nurse or housekeeper to elderly invalid, whom
he gladlv recommends. Tel. Kenmore 6387.

ap3-3t*

Wil l. WHOEVER took wrong dull black,

high-heeled rubbers at last Winton Club

meeting, - all Win 1775 and exchange rubbers.

Save Money
n\ 1 ET riNG ML DO YOUR

Carpenter Work
Shingling and Repairing—Screens made to

SAMUEL CARLSON
CARPENTER WD BUILDER

145 Mnntvalc Ave. lei Wobum

I "US 1936

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating

Real Estate for Sale and to Let

Till.. OFFICE I12H-RES 0948

Emergency Call win. U4J-W
inyl-tl

Concrete Karagee, Cement «alk». Foundation,

ami all kinds .»f General Concrete w..rk

Estimatea Furnished Prices Reasonable

Winchester Construction Co.

CEMENT BLOCKS—ALL KINDS
< RISSO

Plant Kirk street. Winchester. Telephone

Winchester 0211-W—Residence 2a Kirk Street

ap8-2t

"He ProSta Must Who Serve, Beat"

H. J. ERSK1NE & SON
Loral snil Long Distance reimporta-

tion of Household Appointments, Park-

Ins and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

« LINDEN BT. PHONE WIN. MM
aplS-ti

K»\\ N (il \\ INCHESTER
Middlesex Count) . Massachusetts

BOARD OF SURVEY

Notice of Hearing

Notice is hereby uiven Ihal

the BOARD OF SURVEY OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHES-
TER will give a public hearing,

in the Selectmen's Uoom in the

Town ll. il Building on Tuesday,
the twenty-flrsl day of April,

l!»:fli al 9:00 I'. M. upon the pe-

tition o! James W. Russell and
others lor I he approval of a cer-

tain plan tiled with said petition

of a private way which the pe-

titioners propose to construe!
and open for public use extend-
ing from a point in the souther-
l> exterior line of Highland Ave-
nue near its intersection with
Main Street southerly about four

hundred ( 100) feel' in land of

said James W . Russell and oili-

er-.

After which hearing the board

ma> alter -aid plan and may de-

termine where such way -hall be

located ami the width and grades
(hereof.

Prior (o the hearing the p'an

may be examined al the office

of (he Tow n Engineer.

B) order of the Hoard of Sur-

vey, this sixth dm of Vpril,

1936.

HON M l) |{. \\ M (,H.

Clerk
aplO-Zt

Sunday, April 12 Faster Morning Service
at 10:45. Mr. Reed will preach, Subject,

I the Lena." Mr. MofTatt will lead the chorus
and quartette in the Easter musie. Mrs.

|

I
Haynea will assist, with a harp solo. The

j

I annual offering for the work of the American I

Unitarian Association will he received.

At the Easter service, Mr. Reed will offer
the Right Hand of Fellowship to am who I

i
are Interested in becoming members of the

I church.
Sunday, April 12 Easter Carol .serine for I

the Church School, and the Metcalf Union in

the church at i. All parents and friends are i

i Invited,
Tuesday, April U Annual meeting of the

j

i Ladies' Friendly Society. Hoard meeting at

11:30, will la- followed by luncheon at I. Mrs.
{

Harold Meyer and Mrs, J. L. S. Barton, .hair-
|

I
men. Annual meeting at 2. followed bj a

|
reception to the now' officers in the ladies'!

I parlor.
The noon services in King's Chapel, A pril i

;
li-lT will be lucted by Rev. 0. W. Eames,

|

! of Springfield.

j
Friday, April 10 Union Good Friday serv-

ice in the Baptist Chuieh at
1
7:46 p. m. Mr.

I Butters will preach and the 'other Protestant

l
minis! is of Winchester will assist.

FIRST HAI'TIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. :i Lewis

road. Tel. 0023.
(. bin eh t. lephone Win. 2069.

Win. 0809, or Mrs. Fred Carrier. Win. 0491-J
Mrs. Henry W. Wheeler will lead the De.
votional service. Rev. Philip Dutton will
•peak on, "North ' bins of Today."

Friday, April 17. 8 P. M "Petticoat Fev-
er" will be presented by the Parish Players
in the |ari-h hall.

servtci

' Faster Sunday.
6:30 A. M Young People's Sunrisi

7 ::in A. M. Easter breakfast.
Sunday. 0:30 A. M. Church School for all

I

departments above the Primary Department.

I

10:45 A. M. Public worship and Baptlam.
Sermon. "I Have Seen the Lord."

10:45 A. M. The Primary Department
meets at the hour of public worship.

7 I'. M. Faster pageant, "A Cross of Life

an. I Pi ace."
Monday. 7 P. M. Hoy Scouts, Troop 7,

t meets in the recreation room.
I Tuesday. * P. M The regular monthly
. meeting of the Phtlathea class will he held
I at the home of Mrs. F. It. Dade, l"l Hlllcrest
Parkway.
Wednesday, 7:46 P, M. Mid-week lervice,

Speaker, Rev. Arthur L. Winn.
Thursday, 7 i45 P. M. A meeting of the

I officers and teachers of the Church School I

j will he held in the vhureh parlor. The Rev. i

i Edward Eataver will conduct a forum. Rev. :

' EatBver is our statt' Director of Religious

,

Education, and we are very fortunate to he
!

aide to have him for one of our meetings. .

|
Since this forum will he of special interest, j

i all friends of the school nr.. cordially invited I

' to attend.
' Thursday, 7:48 P. M. Senior choir rehear-

CRAVi FORD Ml Moid \l

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
George A. Butters, Minister.

Parsonage, lift Dix street. Win. 0589-M.
Sophia II Gardner, soprano; Marian K.

Wright, contralto; David II. Downer, tenor:
Raymond W. Rosborough, hass ; Mary H.
French, organist; Mary It. Witbam, director.

7 A. M. Easter Sunrise service for all

young people iill he held on SI. Rotolph street,

Melrose Highlands. TIP- i- a union service.
Rev. George A. Butters will give the talk.

!i:50 A. M. Church School under the lead-
ership of Jaeh It Hawkins. The Men's Class
.vill discuss "Beliefs of Immortality.,"

10:30 A. M. Easter morning wor*lMii with
-I lal music by the instrumental trio, the
uunrfct, the ladies' quartet, the senior choir.
an«l an Faster sermon by tin- minister on. "The
I lawn of Easter."

7 p. M Easter Eve organ recital by Ken-
neth H. Wilson of It.oli.. Station WHDH. Mrs.
Martha Swain and David R, Downer will -jnir.

Mr. Butters will give a dramatic presentation
of an Easter play.

April 16, - P. M Young Women's Club
wid hold an open meeting at the church. Col-
ored pictures of the work of the California
Fruit Company will be shown. There will be
refreshments, The public is invited.

April 17, 7:48 P. M Men's Class bowling
on the Main street alleys.

Next Sunday. April 1!) will he th" 65th an-
niversary of the founding of Methodism in

Winchester. The day will tie given over to

fitting recognition of the founders.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
vont e

Radio Service
MAKE OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT YOUR RADIO

HEADQUARTERS

Complete Testing Equipment, Stocks of Tubes and Exact

Replacement Parts for Prompt Service.

GUY £. BOODRY
24 Grove St.. West Medford Tel. Arl. 2311

mhST-tf

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF RE VI ESTATE

I rlday, P M l:

the W. C. T. V. at the

1 10 Mt. V, rnon street.

Next Sunday is Faster

pro, fiat.- season in the

for all of us to renew on
and deep >n the spn dual
and horn -. Permit m i

urge ui you the Impor
sep.es to more ScrfoUM thl

II

rular meeting
me for th*. Agi

unitedly
our busy lives f.

ship provided by
Sunlay. April

What more appro-
year could there be
r covenant with God,
ipiuliu in our Itvts

n< y lur Pastor, to

:anco of giving your-
ught an I meditation.

make worthy provision hi

or the Inspiration and felluw-
our church
19 will he Ocean Park Sun.

V in our Church School The entire »c! I

ii me, t in the uncial hall at 9:30 a m. to

. motion pictures of the Ocean Park School

Methods and the Royal Ambassador Camp
t i hear an unusually line speaker,

eland hincman.
Mr.

Tel. Mystic C539-W

WILLIAM F. WILSON

Slate, Metal and Gravel Rooting

lliuh Grade Work
Estimates Furnished

Forest Street Medford Mas-.
apl0*4t

ROOFS—8IDBWALLS
NKW ASHFSTOS Shinties for gtdewalls.

Attractive colors; saves fuel; fireproof. Elim-

inates painting and repairs forever. Asphalt

and asbestos roofs. Samples and estimates

THOR ROOFING COMPANY
504-ih Riverside Ave.. Medford

mhn-Ut

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Puwer Shs»el Air Compressor

Read Keller llrillins

Concrete Miser HlaMins
1 rioter Keck Eseavatin*

Granolithic Walks and Driveways
l«.sm. Sand, tiravel and lawn Oreanint

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To all persona Interested in the ••state of

Sarah E. Pray late of Winchester in -aid
County, deeeaaed.

A petition has been presented to said Court
for probate of a certain m-trument purport-
ing to lie the last will of said deceased by
Louis V. Joyce of Winchester in said County,
praying that he be appointed executor there-
of, without giving a surety on his bond,

if you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-ninth day of
April, 1986, th" return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of -aid Court, this fourth day of April
in th" year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-six.

l.ORINt; P. JORDAN, Register
apl0-8t

CHURI II OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector, Rectory.

Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1204. Parish House.
tel. Win. 1922.

12

I NOTU E op POST CERTIFK ATES

The new improved Monopoly) No.

new price $2.50 at the Star Office.

In compliance with the requirements of

charter 1(7, Section 10, of the General Laws
and Arts in amendment thereof or aupplemen.
tary thereto, notic- is hereby given of th«

toes of paid-up certificates No. ifti No. 152
No. 1.13. No. 184 issued by th» Winchester
OwrtH'rativp Hank, and that written applica-

tion has been made to said bank for the pay-
ment of the amount of the depoaH represented'
by said certificates or for the issuance of

duplicate certificates therefor.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK,
By Ernest R. Eustis. Treasurer

aplu-3t

Eaater Day, Ai
7 A. M. Holy Communion.
8 A. M Holy Communion with Hymns and

j

Anthem. The choir will be present
11 A. M Morning Prayer. Holy Com-

I

munlon and Sermon.
I P. M Children's Festival Service and

Presentation of Mite Boxes.
Easter Tuesday. April 14.

p ::" A. M Holy Communion.
l";l"> A. M Council meeting.
in A. M P. 1 P. M. Sewing.
12:1.1 P. M. Luncheon.
« P. M Fashion show si»insored by the

Symnns Corner Group.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. chidl.-y. D.D., Minister

Residence, Fernway. Tel Win. 0071.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religions
Education.

J. Allart Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10 :80 A. M. Special Easter serv-
Music by a mixed choir of 32 voices.

Or. Chidloy will preach on. "Intimations to

Immortality." Reception to new menders
Sunday School me. ts as follow*. Kinder-

Karten and Primary Department, 10:89 to

1:15. Junior Department, Junior High and
Senior, 9:80 to It -I.*..

There will be no Young People - Society

am ting.
rv Mi- ton I'rdon wfli meet Tuesday from

10 to 4. Lunchvn at 12:80. Thus, iringinif

» -v»... ,-lei>r« noiuy Mrs tester Armstrong,

By virtue and in execution of 'lie Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Dorothy M. chihls to Bay state Mortgage
Corporation, a Massachusetts corporation.
dated December 29, 1981. and r rded with
Middlesex S... Hist. Deeds. Book 5618, Page
2--*:, of which mortgage th" undersigned is

th" present holder, for breach of the condi-
'ions of said mortgage and for th.- purpose
of foreclosing the same will la- s,,Id at Pub-
lic Auction on Monday. Mnj I. 1986, at 9:30
o'clock A M. on the premi-e-. nil and singular
the premises described in -aid mortgage to
wit

:

t ertaln Real Estate situated in Winches-
ter. Middlesex County, M hu-.tts being
'*

i- * premises shown as Lot It on plan en-
titled "Plan of Land in Winchester, Mass."
A C. Peters Co., Eng'rs, dated October K.

1931, recorded with Middlesex South Di-trct
Deed- in Hook .1.V.I7, Pace -:::S, bounded and
described as follow,:

NORTHWESTERLY by Madison Ave-
nue West, eighty-five (861 feet:
NORTHEASTERLY by Lot \ as -h n

on -aid plan, one hundred ten and 88 100
1110.651 feet:
SOUTHEASTER! V by land now or

formerly of Dow. eighty-four and «« 1(10

1 - 1.6*, 1 feet

:

NORTHWESTERLY by land now or

formerly of Laraway, one hundred twen-
ty-two and P 100 1122.091 feet;

Containing l

.
, s2'i square feel of land ac-

cording to -aid plan.

Being a portion ..f the premises conveyed
to me by ih "d dated August 1".. 1981, recorded

with said D»-cds in Hook .1.1 »:t. Page 861.

Subject to and with the benefit of a right

of way in Madison Avenue Weal in common
wit'i all others entitled thereto for all pur-
po-.-s for which said way is commonly and
properly used in said Winchester.
And for the con-id. ration aforesaid the

-ai-! grantor grant- unto th" grantee herein
as additional security hereunder all the usual I

landlord's fixtures. Including laundry kitchen

and gas stoves, gas and electric fixtures,

screens and screen doors, window shades, out-
side windows, storm doors and awnings, if

|

any. now or hereafter on or belonging to said
\

premises.
TERMS OF SALE:
Said premises will be sold subject to anv

and all unpaid taxes and assessments, tax
sales and tax titles, if any there are. FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS 18800.) in cash will

be required to be paid by the purchaser at the

'imp and place of sale, and the balance in ten
day- at the office of Curtis H Waterman, not
Pemberton Bktg . Boston, Maaaa.hiiaetta
Other term, to b.- announced a' the sal".

PAY STATE MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Present holder "f said mortgage

By Gerald G. F. Street. Treasurer
Inquire at

:

Street and Co.. Inc.,

188 Devonshire Street,

Uoston. Massachusetts
April >-. 1:1;!.; apin.rtt

BY VIRTUE and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Blossom Hill, Inc. to the Winchester
National Hank, dated November 27, 1928,
and recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds. Hook .1014. Page 176, o! « Inch mort.
gage the undersigned is the present holder.
for breach of the condition- contained in said
mortgage, and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same, will la' sold at public auction on th-
premises hereinafter described, on Tuesday,
the fifth day of May. 1936, at 9:30 o'clock
in the forenoon, all and singular tin premises
conveyed by said mortgage and therein de-
scribed as follow s :

"Two certain parcels of land with the build-

ings thereon, situated on the westerly side of

Cambridge Street. Winchester, Ma s. nnd now
ioiui1mt.iI MS Cambridge Street, being togeth-

er bounded and described as follows :

Easterly by Cambridge street, one hun-
dred and twelve ill-'' feet:

Southerly by land now or formerly of

George W. and Walter S. Purringten, one
hundred and twent) (1201 lot:

Westerly b) land now or formerly of

said George W. and Walter S. Purring-
ton. one hundn d p 100 1 reel

;

Northerly In land now or forrncrl) of

Mary K. Thornton, one hundred and twen-
ty I 120) find.

Containing 12,600 square feet of land,

he all of said measurement, more or less.

Being the -ami' premises conveyed to -aid

Blossom Hill. Inc. by Agnes \|. Haartx, by
deed dated Sept. 1*. 192S, IcCor.Ul! With Mid-
dlesex South District Dels. Book 1891, Pag.
21."

Said premises will he sold subject to .-my

unpaid tax.-., tax titles or other muni 'ipal

assessments.
TWO HUNDRED DOL1 VltS will !« re-

quired to be paid in cash by the purchaser n*

the time ami place of sab. Further terms
will be announced ui ih lab

WINi HESTER N VTION
Present hold i • f -aal mortgage,

H> Leslie .1. Sc .tt. Cashle
9 ( hurch Street

Winchesl Ni.iss.

April 7. 1986 aplO-3

MORTGAGEE'S SALE <ii REAL ESI VTE

II

Winchester

Cleansers & Dyers
594 Main St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 0366

Easter Specials

MEN'S SUITS 4 ft.
ORESSFS I MP
LADIES' COATS 1

PANTS. SWEATERS. SKIRTS
Cash and Carry

15c
rhoroujfjilj cleansed and pressed
— we do remodelling and repair-

inn of every type.
II work i- nol satisfactory do

not pa\.

For Call and Delivery Serv-

ice Call Win. 0366

Shoe Fixery Specials

MEN'S. WOMEN'S
CHILDREN'S HALF
SOLES AND HEELS

LIFTS

RUBCES MFEl.S
Free lace and shines (Mack, tnd

broM n only ).

59c
17c
19c

sale c

en b: .It

in execution of the power of

a certain mortgage deed g|v*
Crabtree, wife of Paul L.

ie Winchester Co-oi>erativ«
2 1932, recorded with Mid-

trict Deeds, Hook 'Cell. Page
of the condition- of -aid mort

-

the purpose of foreclosing th"
Id at public auction on th.

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnine* Recovered
5 THOMPSON ST rear, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN 2141

Crabtree. to t

Hank, dated Ma
dies X South 111

1 1«. for bn ach '

gage and for

same will be

premises) hereinafter described on Wednesday.
May 6. 1936, st nine o'clock in the forenoon,
all and singular the premises conveyed by

said mortgage deed and therein -ub^tant tally

described as follow- . A certain parcel of

land with th" building- thereon, situated in

Winchester, Middlesex County. Massachusetts,
and lieing shown as Lot numbered 21 on a
plan of land recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Book of plans :t77.

Plan 27. bounded and described ss follow-:

Northwesterly by Seneca Road, eighty |80)
feet ; Northeasterly by l.ot 22 a- -loivvn on
said plan, sixty.eight i<Hl feet; Southeaster-
ly by l^d 20. as -howr. on -aid plan. on., hun-
dnsl (140) fiet: and Southwesterly In West-
lanil Avenue, forty-eight il-i f.,t: and Wesl
rrly by a curved line at the junction of -aid

Seneca Koad and -aid Westland Avenue,
thirty-one and U 100 (81.481 feet. Said par-

cel containing «711 square feet of land ac-

cording to said tdan. Said premisi at de

jeet to restrictloni Of record SO far a- now
in fore, and applicable. Hereby conveying
the same premises conveyed to Ju
tree by otto V. Rose I

• d I da

1929. and recorded with Middlesex South 1

1

trict D.'eds. Book S89S, Pace 106." Said pre!

tsea will be sold subject to :

tax titles, assessments or

li.ns. 8290.06 in rash will I

paid at the time of ; i

.

to bo paid within ten I i I da
of the sale at Room RIO, 1" :

ton. Mans. Other
at tim«» of sale. Winches
P.ank. by Erne- - R Eustis,

eag-e and presen 1 h •!•
-

formation apply to Winchester Co-operative
Bank. Winchester, Mass. •>:

'•

nth.

ia II

inpatd taxes,

gp rwiuirtM. to be
sod the beJAitec
\ * f r<»m trw- dftte

itaU* Btreet, B***-

rj> ma<|p knuwn
t»»r C<w»perati\.'
Tna^urt'i'. Mort*
Pot f irther in*

AWNINGS

MADE and

REPAIRED

BRING YOUR AWNING PR0B
LEMS TO US

R. E. BELIVEAU
' est. 1891)

Upholstering, Furniture Re-

pairing and Refinishing

Cushions and Mattresses Made
and Renovated

2"> Thump-on Stru t Winchtster

Phone 1 7*>6

mh27-tf

Shelf paper—sheets, folds or rolls
• Star Office.
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SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The meeting <>f the Boani on April

13 will be hi-M at 7 o'clock instead of

7:30 on account of the Police Relief

Association Hall.

The meeting on the following week
will be held on TUESDAY, April 21

«n account of the holiday heinif cele-

brated on Monday the 20th.

The Board is receiving bids from
anyone interested in purchasing the

former Tofuri house on Spruce street

where the new street is being out

through. Further information is avail-

able at the office of the Board or ><f

the Town Engineer.
Auctioneer's licenses were granted

to Henry A. Goddard, 12 Wolcott

road. Edward F. Maguire, l Wins-

low road, and Archibald T. Martin,

i) Manchester road for the year end-

ing April I, 1937.

A Lord's I >;i y license was granted

to Harry Muserlian at 880 Main
street for the y<ar ending April 3i>.

1937.
lerican Legion Auxiliary

granted permission to sell

tin- streets on Friday and
.May 22 and !">

n Hall has been granted to

Ihurch of Christ, Scientist,

ure on April 14.

Allan Wilde has been ap-

the member <>!' the Boat

PARISH PLAYERS TO PRESENT
-PETTICOAT FEVER."

APRIL 17

W,

Thi
has t

poppi
Satui

Thi
the f

for i

Mr
pointed as the memb
to serve on the West Side Fire Site

committee, succeeding Mr. rarns-

worth.
The fire department is in receipt

of letters from the State Board of

Health and the Selectmen of An-

dover thanking it for the valuable

.services rendered at the time of the

Hood in pumping water into the city

of Lawrence from the Andover reser-

voir system.
The Board of Survey w

public hearing on April 21, at I

• hi the pet it ion of .lames W. I

and others for permission to •

private way leading southerly

11 hold a
p. m.

tussell

pen a
from

highland avenue at or near its junc-

tion with Mam street a distance of

approximately 400 feet.

W TOMi.lul.l- VCCTDENT AT
SYMMES CORNER

p.di.e Headquarters was notified

at 1:15 Tuesday morning of a had

accident at Symmes Corner, Sergt.

Edward W. O'Connell arid Patrolman

Henry P. Dempsey being Bent in the

cruising car to investigate.

Upon arrival they found that a

Plymouth coach, being driven Bouth

on Main street had failed to make

the right turn at the Mystic School

and had Bwerved to the left, going

30 feet across the sidewalk and Mar-

shall road, striking the curbing on

(he BOUth side of that street and

tipping over on Main street facing

north.
The car was completely wrecKea

and was towed to the Central tia-

rage. The operator, Norman H, En-

man of 36 Bauer street. Worcester,

was found lying on the sidewalk at

thu eoi ner of Marshall road. He was

taken by the police to the hospital

. nd treated by l>r. Philip J. McManus
for a three inch laceration on the

forehead over the left eye and a cut

left ear. Police say he will be sum-
monsed into court upon leaving the

hospital for operating while under

the influence of liquor. A companion.

Leo D. Pento, 19, was treated for

several ahrassions about the fore-

head and complained of injuries to

his neck and left knee.

ENTERTAINED AT DINNER
PARTY

Mrs. C
gave a <li

J. Paradis of Kenwin roai

mer party on April 2 in hon

or of her daughter, Norma, the oc

vasinn being Noma's Pith birthday

The table was lovely in Faster col

ors of yellow and orchid.

Gaines were enjoyed during tru

evening, Monopoly being the honoi

game for which prizes were given

Those present "ere Shirley Roth

Barbara Anderson, Dorothy Webber

Eleanor Terhune and Anna Provost

AMENDMENTS TO

BY-LAWS

TOWN <>l' WINCHESTER.
M VSS.

Vdopt< 1 at Representative

I'own Meeting <>n

March 23,

\ OTED, That Article II A of

the By-Laws, adopted .w the Vn-

nual Representative Town Meet-

ing in the year 1 *»:*-""». be amende;!

h\ changing the designation

thereof to HA.

VOTED, That Article 11 B of

thi By-Laws, adopted at the

Vnnual Representative Town
Mooting in the year 1935. be

amended b) changing the des-

ignation thereof to II B.

VOTED. That Article 11C of

the By-Laws, adopted at the

\nnuai Representative Town
Meeting In the >ear 193S, In-

« mended hy rhanjrinvi the des-

ignation thereof to IIC.

1 hereby certify that the

foregoing is a true copy of an

amendment to Article II A.

MB, and IIC respectively of the

By-Laws adopted by the Town
of Winchester. Mass. at an ad-

journed session of the Repre-

sentative Town Meeting of

March 12, held on March

2X H»:W. and approved h\ the

Vttorne) General of Massachu-

setts on April 3, 1936.

M VBEL W. ST1NSON,

Town Clerk

Pl0-St

"Petticoat Fever," a farce in three
acts by Mark Reed, will he presented
at "The Little Theatre Beneath a
spiie." First Congregational Church.
Friday. April IT. at 8 p. m. This
comedy was a Broadway success last

year, and is now making its appear-
ance in the movies.
The film opened in New York last

week and the New York Time- says,
"It is of the stuff of which gay, ef-
fervescent comedy is made"—and
adds that the audience lautrhetl

throughout the show.
The play is directed by Francis R.

Hart. Jr. Mr. Hart has had much
experience with the theatre both in

Bo-ton ami New York. For the last

two years he has been associated with
the producers of "Petticoat Fever"
being with the original company dur-
ing rehearsal, through the New York
run. and on the road.

The experienced play-goei will be
quick to catch the perfection of de-

tail Drought out by Mr. Hart's direc-

tion. Eugene M. Pollard in the lead-

ing role is ably supported by .lane

Sexton. Ellouise T, Graves, Oscar W.
Crowers, Samuel M. Graves, T. Park-
er Clarke and Charles M. Walker.
The Production Committee 18 Oscar

W. Crowers, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
M. Graves, Edmund A. Merriam, Jr..

Dr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Pollard, Bet-

ty Tucker and Dorothy M. Wills.

No one will want to mi^s this

sparkling and whimsical comedy of

an Arctic winter.

WAS FATHER OF WILLIAM IWYM AN
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Charles B. Wyman. 77 years old.
founder of one of Boston's oldest
restaurant chains and whose name
was lonir associated with Spring Lane
died at his home. lt>7 Broadway.
Somerville, on Wednesday. He had
been ill since the previous Friday,
when he suffered a shock. He was
the father of Mr. William U. Wyman.
now of Albany. N. Y.. and for many
years a prominent resident of Win-
chester. He is also survived by his
widow. Grace P. (Baker) Wyman, a
native of Hvann
Ma be! B. Wyman

Mr. Wyman wi
N. S. on March
Levi p. and Lo
When a child hi

and a daughter,

s horn in Yarmouth.
26, 18">!», the son id'

s Landers Wyman.
came to live with

his parents in Charlestown. In March
1880, he %vas married to Grace B.

Baker of Hyannis in that town. They
celebrated their 50th wedding anni-
versary in 1930.
The old Wyman lunch room at '.'

Spring lane, Boston, with which he
had been connected since about two
weeks after its opening on March 2.

1877, was for almost half a century
one of the most popular eating places
in the downtown business district of

AN EDUCATOR WILL ADDRESS
THE COLLEGE CLUB

On Friday, April 17, the Winches-
ter College Club will meet at the
horn.- of Mrs. Robert M. Stone. :{.">

Foxcroft road at 2:15.

Mrs. Louise Kychman Lykes will

ipeak on "Purpose in Education.'

Mrs. Lykes is particularly fitted to

-p. ak on educational matters as much
of her life has been spent in study-
ing these problems as well as in

teaching and speaking along these
lines.

In 1913 h« r husband. Dr. Frederick

Henry Lykes, a talented educator of

Wide experience, was appointed as

the firs! president of Connecticut

College and given the formation of its

policies, curriculum and faculty.

Mrs. Lykes, through her intellectual

and social equipment became his aide

and advisor and her influence was
widely felt.

Mrs. Lykes through her great

charm, experience and authority

makes a speaker whom no college

woman can afford to miss.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
LEAGUE

The annual meeting of the Win
Chester Circle of the Florence Crit

teuton League of Compassion will be

held at the home of Mrs. Reginald

Bradlee, Ledgewood road, Thursday.
|

April 16 at 2:30 o'clock.

Rev. ReX S. Clements of Boston

will be the speaker. There will also

be a musical program and tea will be

served.

-J

AMENDMENT TO ZONING

BY-LAW
TOWN OF WINCHESTER.

MASS.

Adopted at Representative

Town Meeting on

March 23, 1936

VOTED, That the Zoning By-

Law hi amended bj striking out

the word "Selectmen" in para-

graph C of section 2 as amended
bj vote of the Special Repre-

sentative Town Meeting on
June 14, 1934, in paragraph C
of section in section -'IA as

amended hy vote of the Special

Representative Town Meeting
held June 20. 1933, in section

I, in both places where it ap-

pears in paragraph C of section

,">, in sub paragraph 2 of para-

graph D of said section •">, in

paragraphs C, D, and K of sec-

tion 7. in the title of section 8

and where it first appears in the

text of said section, respective-

ly, and instrtinv in place there-

of in each instance the words:

—

Board of Appeals—, also b>

r.triking out in sa d section 8 the

word- "the Selectmen, who" and

inserting In place thereof the

words:—said hoard which—. by

striking out after the words "as

th
" in sa :d ssc'.ion 8 the word

"Selectmen" and inserting in

place thereof the words:—said

board— ,
by striking out the

words "If an) such adjoining
owner or any tenant thereof un-

der a lease for a term of five

years or more, -hall object, the

periu ssion shall not he granted
against the objection of more
than one of the Selectmen"
which form the second paragraph

Of said section 8, and hy strik-

ing out in the third paragraph
and in paragraph C of said sec-

tion 8. respectively, the word
"Selectmen" and inserting in

place thereof in both instances

the words:— Board of Appeals.

I hereb) certify that the fore-

going is a true copy of an
amendment to the Zoning By-
Law adopted h> the Town of

Winchester, Mass. at an ad-

journed session of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of

March 12. 1936, held on March
2:1. 19.'!r>, and approved by the

Attorney General of Massachu-
setts on Apri' 3, 1MB.

MABEL \ VINSON.
n Clerk

the city. Patrons
3000 a' day were
and their wants I

Wyman. wh
man had h

successful C

along lin

new.
Funeral services will be held in

Mt. Auburn chapel Saturday at 2:30

p. m. Burial will be in the family
lot in Mt. Auburn cemetery.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

often as many as
personally greeted

looked after by Mr.
father. Levi I*. Wy-

become prominent as a
conductor ot lunch rooms

s that were then entirely

Miss Helen Reeves of Robinson
park, with Mtas Fdith Brooks, a class-
mate at Pine Manor, returned on Mon-
day from Miami, Fla.. where they
-pent their spring vacation

Mr. and Mrs. William Cusack of
Mystic Valley Parkway are back in
town, having just returned on the
S.S. Columbus from a West Indies
cruise to Havana and Nassau.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert B, Graham
of Bacon street with their sons,
Robert. Jr. and Douglas are motor-
ing to New Y..rk City for the week-
end.

Mr. R. <;. Plumer of New York
City spent Sunday with his family
i.t their home .,n Wildwood street.

Mr. and Mr-. William H McGill
and Miss Evelyn McGill of Oxford
street enjoyed a motor trip last week
to Philadelphia and Washington, re-

turning by way of New York.
Mrs. Edward F. Davenport, the

Messrs. Richard and Josevh Cotter
and Mr. Moulton Herrick of Morn-
ingside motored to New York last

week where they spent several days
Mr. and Mrs.' Joshua C. Kellej of

Sheffield road, Mrs. Anthony E. K . i

lev of Fletcher street and Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley of Willow
street, with their daughter-, the
Misses Frances, Barbara, Nancy and
Louise, -ailed from Boston today on
the S.S. "Arcadia" to spend Easter
in Bermuda.

Mr. Samuel H. Pierson of L banon
street has returned from thi Win-
chester Hospital much improved in

health.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Patrolmen John E. Hanlon and
John J. Murray arrested Ernest W.
Corless of 43 Cage street, Methuen,
at 1:15 last Sunday morning on Ba-
con street. In court Monday morn-
ing Corless was charged with driv-

ing a motor evhicle while under the

influence of liquor and with drunk-
enness. His case was continued un-

til April 21.

Police Headquarters was notified

shortly before 1 o'clock last Monda>
morning that a young fellow about
IS had been calling at houses on
Chesterford road, selling tickets to

a club in Woburn. He was reported I

to be in a drunken condition and both
i

cruising cars were sent out In an
effort to locate him. A thorough

|

search of the neighborhood, however,
failed to uncover the man.
The Fire Department answered

two alarms on Sunday, the first, 7-7

35, coming- in at 2:28 p. m. for a

brush tire on the town dump. The
second call came at 6:25 for a brush

fire at the end of Parker road.

Mr. Irving L. Symmes of Madison
avenue returned this week from Flor-

ida where he spent the winter.

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
TOWN oi WINCHESTER,

MASS.

Adopted at Representative

Town Meiling on

March 23, 1936

VOTED, That Article III of
the By-Laws be amended by in-

serting therein the following
new section:

Section 10C, No person while
standing or passing on any pub-
lic waj within the town shall

displaj or carrj for displaj any
show card, placard, sign, or ad-
vertising device, or distribute to
persons in or upon any such
waj an) handbill- cards, cir-

culars, < r any form of advertis-
ing or printed matter other than
newspapers, except that politi-

cal handbill-, cards, and circu-

lars, in compliance with the
statutory provisions relating
thereto maj l>v distributed on or
viithin fourteen days prior to

State or Tow n Flection days,
provided, however, that it any
person -hall make application
lor a permit so to display, car-

ry for displaj >r distribute,
and the Chief ol Police shall

had that the applicant is of

l'imkI character, that the mat-
ter to he displayed or dis-

tributed and the conditions un-
der which the display or dis-

tribution is to he made will not

constitute a source of danger,
interfere with travel or Ih' of-

fensive or injurious to the com-
munity, he -hall issue a permit
therefor notwithstanding the
foregoing provision. Said per-

mit shall specify the time or
times when, the place or places

where, and the conditions un-
der which it is to be exercised,

and it may Ih- revoked by the

Chief of Police at anv time for

cause.

The term "newspapers" as
u-ed herein shall mean and in-

clude only regularly published
newspapers furnished for an
express consideration to per-

sons by or for whom the same
have been ordered.

I hereby certify that the

foregoing is a true copv of an
amendment to Article III of

the By-Law- adopted bv the
Town of Winchester, Mass. at

an adjourned session of the
Representative Town Meeting
of March 12. lH'lti. held on
March 23, 19.16. and approved
by the Attorney General of

Masaachusetts on April S,

19.1H.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk

aplQ-tt

On Wednesday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Roberts of Sheffield
west entertained several of their
daughter Jean's friends at dinner in
honor of her birthday. After din-
ner, dancing was enjoyed, the guests
including: Jan.- Norton. Molly Scul-
ly, Shirley Wood, Patricia Cole, Car-
ol Grant. Lee Clark. Louise Barr.
Edna McCormick, Nancy Kelley.
Stephen Holnn -. Emmons Ellis. Ed-
ward French. Robert Elliott. Donald
Cass. David Schneider. Philip Twom-
bly. Ruhar.i Drew, George Huckins
and Theodore Haultgren.

A compact, smart and practical
desK stand With an extra big Carter
cube of your favorite fountain pen
ink, complete for 39c at the Star
Ofhce.

Poster paint, drawing ink. drawing
paper, bristol board, art gum. draw-
ing pens, drawing pencils at the Star
Office.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Person".' Supervision

MAIN SlrtEET MEDFORD
(N*ar Oak (,r„>, ( ,mcl»ryl

Tel. Mystic
.22 tf

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS

TOWN OF WINCHESTER,
MASS.

Adopted at Representative
Tow n Meeting on
March 23, 1936

VOTED, That section :« of
Article II of the By-Laws, en-
titled "Cemetery Funds" be
amended hy changing the num-
ber thereof from H to .1 and bj

striking out the second para-
graph and inserting in place

thereof the following:

The Iteard of Commissioners
of Trust Funds -hall have the
management and control of all

such fund-, money, and securi-

ties; the Town Trea-urer shall

be the custodian thereof and
shall invest and reinvest the
same a- directed by the said
Board of Commissioners and
pav out the income therefrom
on the orders of the Board of

Selectmen and the Board of

Cemetery Commissioners or
with their approval.

I hereb) certify that the fore-
going i- a true copy of an
amendment to Article II of the
By-Laws adopted b) the Town
of Winchester, Ma-s. at an ad-
journed ses-ion of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of
March 12, 1936, held on March
23, 1936, and approved by the
Attornev General of Massachu-
setts <;n April 3, 1936.

M \I!KI. W. STINSON.
Town Clerk

apl0-3t

AMENDMENTS TO
BY-LAWS

TOWN OF WINCHESTER,
MASS.

Adopted at Representative
Tow n Meeting on
March 2.'t. 1936

VOTED, That Article III of
the By-Laws Ih- amended bv

inserting therein after section
10 the following new sections:

Section 10A. No dog shall l>e

permitted to run at large in the
town at anv time unless it shall

have been vaccinated against
r;ibic- within the preceding
twelve months and evidence
theieof shall have been filed in

the office of the Police Depart-
ment.

Section 10B. Any owner or
keeper of a dog who violates

the provision of section 10A
shall be subject to a fine of not
more than ten dollars ($10)
for each offense;

and that section 22 of -aid
Article III be amended by in-

serting after the word "ten"
therein the words and letter:

—

and ten A.

I hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true copy of
amendments to Article III of
the By-LtWS adopted by the
Town of Winchester. Ma-s. at
an adjourned session of the
Representative Town Meeting
of March 12. IfKlrt. held on
March 2.1. 1936. and approved
b> the Attornev General of
Massachusetts on April :{,

1936.

M VBEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk

apl0-<t

: Cm Purr,*

*s«cr eccs \iui

EGGS
BACON
HAMS

HENFIELD
GUARANTEED DOZ

SUGAR CURED
SLICED

ARMOUR'S STAR
OR DORACO

LB

LB

45c
35c
29c

out&tancJina Dciflue^

w>ot. MilkMild Cheese
Friend's Baked Beans
Heinz Soups Al K d *

Sweet Mixed Pickles

Molasses

Richmond Molasses

Stuffed Olives

Red Salmon
Gorton's ' Cakes
Underwood

For

Cooking

Fancy Al««k»

Full Pound Tin

Ready-

to- Fry

Clam Chowder

Lb 21c

2 28 oi

Tins 29c
2 Pint

Tim 25c
Banqu»t

Qt J«r 29c

2 No l'/2
Tint 25c
No l'/2

Tin 10c

2 Sm
Bot« 19c
Tall

T,n 23c
2

IO OI

Tins 25c
Us
T,n 19c

Anortad Purt FlavoriJell-O

Fi-na-st Pears

Richmond Pears

Del Monte

BartUtt Vari.ty

3

2
2

Fruits for
Salad

No I

Tin 17c

Pkg.

No jl/
2

Tim

No 2

Tint

Nor/j
Tin

—' i

Sweethome Chocolates

Molasses Chips <ZzST

Campfire Marshmallows

17c

37c

25c

29c

27c
Lb
Bo>

X 27c
S. 19c

i

A
FIRST NATIONAL STORES

I

SURPRISE VALUE

!

William Penn

Bottled in Bond

6 Yrs. Old

COGNAC

$3.95 Bottle

VIELLE RESERVE
25 Years Old

"B0TREAUX"
WINES

A Fine Domestic

PORT, SHERRY,
MUSCATEL

$ri.0«

IT'S AMAZING!!
This Fine

110-YEAR-OLD

SHERRY WINE
At Only

Valu' Full Gal. $1.69 | $2-98 Bottle

ALL KINDS OF BEER AND ALES IN KEGLINED CANS AND
BOTTLES

Free Delivery on Beer by the Case

MEDF0RD SQ. LIQUOR MART
Cor. HIGH & FOREST STS. MYS. 58t.fi

FREE DELIVERY
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The new improved Monopoly, No.
8, new price $1.60 at the Star Office.

WINCHESTER SOLDIER ES-
CORTED PRINCE

Maternity
Salon

in quirt surroumling*
of taste and dlstiao*
Uoii )(mi will hnU
comfort and export
attention.
Spring clothes for
Maternity wear in the
newest stylos of plain
and print matorials
from

$6.95 to $69.50

Maternity CotMtS,
Mlip* »n«l OfMtlei'M

$.1.00 to *IU «H>

tot-nil for Maternity Booklet
ItMlllllIM • ••«• ttr liffW WCMK

MISS CREED
2.14 BoyUtoa street. itn*u>n
Opposite Public Garden

apS-St

A resilient of this town had the

K«m1 fortune to be appointed ser-

geant of the guard which brought the

King and Queen of Belgium and the

Belgian Crown Prince, the Duke of

Brabant to the United State- direct-

ly a.ter the World War. Sailing up
to Calais, France from Brest on the

George Washington they met a de-

stroyer which had the royal party on
board. The George Washington was
unable to enter Calais harbor due to

drawing too much water and the

transfer had to be made in the open
straits of the English Channel.
As the destroyer neared the George

Washington the royal salute was
fired and the naval firing squad made
a mistake and tired one too many.
Just as the destroyer reached the

larger ship a wave hurled it against
th" side and the destroyer's mast
crumpled up, which caused strong
language such as nautical men are
famous for and the royal couple
surely heard this as aii spoke English
perfectly.

Now Is Rug
Cleaning Time

Your runs look old simply because of the

soil which dims the colors and droops the

nap. Now—in preparation for the coming
sea on— let us restore the original beauty,

life and look of newness.
Send them this week. A real treat awaits
von.

MOURADIAN ORIENTAL RUG CO.
36 CHURCH ST.. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0654-R, 0654-W

apS-U

George J. Duncan
(Formerly with Winchester Conservatories, Inc.)

Easter Plants and Cat Flowers

FLORAL DESIGNS

503 HIGH STREET WEST MEDFORD

TELEPHONE ARLINGTON 0783

Successor to West Medford Flower Shop

»!•:*- .:«

SPECIAL GOLDEN JUBILEE OFFER!

save 25% oN this

R.0m/Cleaner
•^COMBINATION

Now, just in time for spring cleaning,

we offer you this money saving oppor-

tunity to trade in your old. worn out

cleaner for a complete modern house-

cleaning combination.

ACT NOW
and

SAVE $16.50!

If you buy now, and
take advantage of

our Golden Jubilee

Otfer, you gel the*e

two standard na-

tionally known
cleaners, complete
with accessories, for

the price of tht floor

model alone. Thi« i*

a I imited Time
Otfer, 10 »ee them
todav at an*- Edison

Shop.

Regular Price of Two
Cleaners (floor and

hand model ) - —
plus acces QQ00

so

Sp trial

Coldtn . n
JuhiUt AO
Price ^ #

withyour
old cleaner) 4 £ SO16'

•OLDEN JUIILEE
SAVING

Floor model has

electric headlight,

motor -driven, re-

volving brush,
automatic oiling.
Attachments i n -

clude'Rubber Fur-

niture Nozzle, Demothing
Sprayer and Blower attachment. Both cleaners

endorsed by Good Housekeeping Institute.

At all FJiion Shofi and Electric*! or Contractor Drains

The Edison Shop
4 Mt. Vernon Street, Winchester

Telephone Winchester 1260

Op«n 8.30 a.m. to 5.15 p.m. daily, including Saturday

It seemed that the Queen was not
a good sailor and was as sea-sick as a
cat in grasshopper time both day and
night. We ordinary soldiers were not

bothered, so we were better off than
the Queen anyway. In the hold the
ship carried a snipment of frozen
quail for the royal party to eat but
as we taxpayers figured that we were
paying for them anyway they all had
.anisned when they went to serve
them. An investigation was held but
no one Knew anything about them.
Anyway those quail tasted very good
to us who had lived on hardtack and
corned willie.

All the soldiers on board had re-

ceived their back pay when they
sailed and this was back pay for as
much as 18 months in some cases.

There was no way to spend it BO a

little game of craps was started the
first night out. Some of the pious
soldiers came to the local resident
whi. was sergeant of the guard and
demanded that the game be stopped
and let me add that there really were
some pious ones even after serving
in France. The local sergeant liked to

see soldiers enjoy themselves and was
loath tn >top it, so he consulted the

army regulations and decided that it

was his duty to walk his post in a
military manner, taking charge of
all military (but not naval property)
which came in his sight, and to keep
order. So he let the game fo on tell-

ing them that if any disorder occurred
he should break up the game at once.
A tough guy who seemed to be win-
ning offered him a flO bill if he would
let the game go on ami promised that
he would see that there was nn dis-

order. Anyway the ones who wanted
to gamble were in the majority and
it put money in circulation. About 2
a. m. the game broke up with the
tough guy having about $2000 in his

possession.
Athletic games were held on the

deck under the management of a sol-

dier with a loud voice, red head and
Irish accent. He gave his occupation
on his service record as a hot dog
salesman from Coney Island and he
was good. As the games progressed
he looked up and yelled. "Hey Duke
come on down and sit with us" to the
Belgian Crown Prince who is now
King. King Albert gave his per-
mission but Admiral Long of the
American Navy refused, as he said if

anything happened to the Duke it

would ruin his career. So the Crown
Prince wrote us a very nice letter

telling that he would have liked noth-
ing better. He said that he had nev-
er had a chance to play ball and have
a good time like we had and the busi-

ness of being heir to the throne was
not all it was cracked up to be.

King Albert has since been killed

by a fall from a clitT and the then
Crown Prince's wife was killed re-

cently in an automobile accident in

Switzerland. This royal family looked
and acted it and at the same time
they were regular people. One could-

n help but respect and like them.

OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

One Winchester young man keeps
all his lo\e letters in a safety deposit
box.

Even photogTaphs do not do some
of our Winchester girls full justice.

The art of minding one's own bus-
iness is never overworked here in fair
Winchester.

According to one Winchester fel-
low there is one mighty fine thing
about a milkshake. You don't have
to drink half a dozen to prove you
are not a tightwad.

People Alarmed

by 'New Powers'

President's Admission
Peril to Liberties

Stirs Critics.

of

One sheik in Winchester has a fun-
ny way of getting acquainted. He
stands in Winchester square and when
he sees a pretty girl approaching [ire-
tends that he is suffering agonies with
a cinder in his eye. Many offer as-
sistance. But they are now getting
wise to him and henceforth he seems
doomed to disappointment.

The pedestrians of Winchester have
a right, but it is in the pedestrian's
right hand.

A Winehesterite with a strong will
is preferred to one with an alcoholic
breath.

Yes, there are motorists right here
in Winchester who shift the blame
easier than they shift the gears.

Dollar bills are shorter. But the
effort to get hold of them is as long
as of yore.

If Winchesterites wo* Id be happy
for the remainder of 1936 give Old
•Man Trouble the bum's tush and court
Old Man Sunshine.

It took one Winchester fellow 1 1

years to climb the ladder of success.

But he got drunk and fell off in a
second.

That Winehesterite is lucky indeed
who still has the friends during the
first three months of 1 that he had

]

in 1 ;>:{."> and gained a few new ones,
j

There is an elite "hotdogger" not
far from fair Winchester. He calls

his feed emporium a "Hamburger
Kitchen."

The Winehesterite who is puffed up
is a fool—no man is puncture proof.

One Winchester fellow is certain
silk hose improves Winchester wom-
en 50 per cent. That is a high esti-

mate.

No garden in fair Winchester can
more bliss impart than the flower of
love within the human heart.

GEORGE WASHINGTON
NOTES

SCHOOL NEW BOSTON EDISON COMMER-
CIAL BUREAU

On Friday, March 27, the children
of the George Washington School as-
sembled in the school hall to enjoy
two programs. The first was pre-
sented by the second grade pupils.

The program was opened with a "Flag
Salute" and the singing of "America."
A one act play entitled "The Best
Food For All" was dramatized to
show the value of milk.

As an outgrowth of a study on
"Transportation" different methods of
transportation were shown. Pictures
and stories made by the children de-
picted, a postman on horseback, the
covered wagon, the stage coach, the
iron horse, the freight train, the ocean
liner and lastly, the airplane, which
is our modern means of transporta-
tion. Theodore Ginsberg concluded
the program with two piano selec-

tions.

The third grade pupils were in

charge of the Second program. As
an outgrowth of a study on "Safety"
two short plays were presented. The
first play, "Safety on the Streets,"
very clearly emphasized the need for
heeding safety rules. The second play
"Be Careful," pointed out the num-
ber of accidents caused by careless-
ness. Many of these might have been
avoided if "Safety" had been the
watchword.

Taxpayer's Luck
A taxpayer writes that lie had put

$000 In taxes Into the New Deal slot

machine In the last three years and

all he ever got back WW a copy of the

Roosevelt 1932 platform, and a card

which told Ills tortune. On the car.!

was printed: "Your government is ap-

proflchlng n hn'nnced budget."

A RAILROAD LESSON
New Oe.il budgets might be Im-

proved by taking an Idea from the

! railroad time tables—'Subject to

I change without notice."

Wallis- Daniels Are Named to New
Posts

Commercial activities of the Bos-
t >n Edison Company have been
further consolidated through the man-
agement's establishment of a com-
mercial bureau announced last Wed-
nesday. April 1. The initial move
toward co-ordinating the company's
work in this field was made last year
when promotion and appliance mer-
chandising activities were combined.

Electric and steam service sales are
now included with promotion and ap-
pliance merchandising under the di-

rection of Louis R. Wallis as bureau
head and Julius Daniels as assistant
bureau head, veteran executives, with
30 and 23 years, respectively, of Bos-
ton Edison Association. The move to
centralize load-building activities is

in line with an active and growing
commercial program throughout the
territory served by the company.

Louis H. Wallis, who heads the
new bureau, has been affiliated with
the electrical industry since 1888 and
was treasurer and manager of the
Woburn Light. Heat and Power Com-
pany prior to entering the Edison em-
ploy as assistant to the general super-
intendent. Since 1010, he has been
superintendent of the sales depart-
ment and one of the company's front
tank executives during the period of

j

the company's greatest growth,
Julius Daniels, who heads the new

bureau with Mr. Wallis, is of the
company's younger executive group.
He entered the Edison employ in 1913
uoon completion of his studies at

Northeastern and Boston Universities
with the organization and direction
of various commercial activities. His
responsibilities have constantly broad-
ened from the capacity of illuminat-

ing engineer to the more recent di-

rection of promotion-merchandising

President Roosevelt's statement In

his message to congress in which he
said he had built up "new Instruments
of power." has caused widespread dis-

cussion. Among those criticizing the
President's assumption of Increased
authority and his public defense of It

are Individuals who previously have
supported certain of his other policies.

These critics point out that Mr.

Roosevelt admitted the power he had
"built up" would endanger liberties

of the people if transferred from Mm
to a successor In the presidency.

One of the discussions of this threat

to constitutional safeguards appeared
as an editorial in a recent Issue of

the Topeka Daily Capital, owned by
Senator Arthur Capper, farm leader

ami publisher, of Kansas. Senator

Capper has been notably friendly to-

ward most of the New Deal policies.

Citizens Will Protest.

The editorial declares that every

citizen of the United States who loves

liberty will protest against the admis-
sion of the President that he has
built up instruments of power that

threaten the people's liberties. The
editorial Is entitled, "An Astounding
Declaration." Portions of it follow:

"In bis remarkable message to con-

cress last Friday evening President
Roosevelt made the following aston-

ishing statement:

"Tn :?4 months we have built up
new Instruments of public power. In

the hands of a peoples government
this power Is wholesome and proper.

Rut In the hands of political puppets
of an economic autocracy such power
would provide shackles for the liber-

ties of the people.'

Charges Fascist Regime.

"In other words we see the Presi-

dent of the United Stares boldly and
defiantly declaring that he ami his

associates have built up a Fascist

regime which by inference safeguards

the liberties of the people of the

United States only so long as he, Mr.

Roosevelt, continues In power.

"Every dictator in the world makes
exactly the same claim. Neither Sta-

lin, nor Mussolini, nor Hitler will ad-

mit that he Is making slaves of the

people he rules or Is placing shackles

on their liberty.

"Liberty Already Lost."

"If what he says Is true then we
have already lost our liberty and there

Is no longer a government of the peo-

ple, but It is a government of an auto-

cratic organization headed by Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt."

The editorial concludes with this

paragraph

:

"President Roosevelt's own admis-

sion that he. In the last 34 months,

has built up new Instruments of power
that makes It possible for any Presi-

dent—no matter how autocratic—to

shackle the liberties of the people,

ought to defeat him for re-election."

and since 1U1.'

work.
has been connected

— -—
1

STATEN
BELL ?

2,354 Employes of AAA
Discovered on Pay Day

When the AAA decision was ren-

dered the latest official figures of the

Civil Service commission showed the

AAA payroll carried (5.040 employees.

Two weeks later It was announced 9,-

000 employees had been paid off. The
extra 2,354 employees, It seems, had
been working for AAA but had been
listed as employees of the Treasury

department.

As a matter fact, however, the 9.-

000 employees thus disclosed are but

a small part of the great army of

men ami women who have been work-

ing for AAA. Literally tens of thou-

sands of persons have been hired by

county agents throughout the country,

the agents being allowed a free hand
as to the number of persons put on
these "temporary" and ''special" pay-

rolls. Use of these extra employees

has bqen particularly heavy In local

administration of the Rankhead cot-

ton act.

New Deal bookkeeping and tecords

present so many complexities that It

Is practically Impossible for outsiders

to "sort out" the horde of 800.0(10

"emergency" employees, to say noth-

ing of the many thousands of others

on special rolls. The salaries of the

800,000 alone approximate $120,000,000

« month

B( V SCOUT NOTES

Since 1880 the name MEAGHER MEMORIALS have represented the finest
in QUALITY of material and workmanship—they are the leading specimens
of ENDURANCE and BEAUTY in the cemeteries.

A visit here to our plant and EXHIBIT will convince you that our MEMO-
RIAL are different—made of the verv finest SMITH'S GENUINE, WEST-
ERLY RHODE ISLAND GRANITE they are the kind that will never fade or
discolor and engraved with an indelible letter, they will last INDEEINTTELY.

Telephone us and we will be glad to call and bring you here where you
|
will find the lamest MEMORIAL EXHIBIT in this state. OUR PRICES
WILL INTEREST YOU. Made here in Peabodv to a standard of RELIA-
BILITY they are sold to you DIRECT at first cost .... A MANUFAC-
TURER'S COST!

CIRDKR NOW M>R MKMOR1AI. DAY - Open Every K\eniriK

JOHN MEAGHER ft COMPANY
22 CENTRAL STREET. PBABODY, MASS. TEL. PEABODY 5«3 .nH Ml

SEND I OR ILLUSTRATED CATA LOU «pl0-tf

U. S. Government Spends

But It Hides the Taxes
It Is a commAn delusion of those

who earn moderate wages or salaries

that they are escaping the tax col-

lector. As h matter of fact, as gov-

ernment expenditures Increase, more
and more taxes are hidden In the high-

er prices of everything the consumer

buys. For example, the average car

owner buys 600 gallons of gasoline

each year, of each dollar he spends

for gasoline 4<> cents goes for federal

and state taxes The more governmen'

spends the less the buyers get for

tbelr money

Scolding the Women
The New Deal publishes a magazine,

"The Consumer." The editor recently

made the charge that women take too

much time trying on hats. The New
Deal ought to know. It can put on a
billion-dollar bonnet and walk out the

hat shop quicker than a fireman can
slide down s brass pole.

Boy Scout leaders today responded
to long and persistent calls for the
formation of more cub packs in the
tellsland ( ounctl area of Medford
Winchester, Stoneham. Woburn and
Burlington by an official announce-
ment that a campaign of organiza-
tion has been inaugurated.
The calls have been received at

( ouncil headquarters, South Bonier
road, \\ Inchester, from bovs of o
10 and 11 years, which are "the Cub'
Ding age qualifications, their parents
and organizations interested in tho
movement.

Plans for the immediate organi-
sation of Cubs were made at a meet-
ing of the Cub Commissioners of the
five communities and council execu-
tives in the home of Council Cub
Committee Chairman William E
Spauldingr, 379 Main street, Winches-
ter,

Any responsible organization such
as a church of any creed, war veter-
ans, fraternal, business and social
soeieties. parent -teachers associations
and mothers clubs may sponsor a Cub
Pack, Chairman Spaulding explained
at the meeting. A Cub Pack is simi-
lar in set-up to a Scout troop, but
with a program of activities in keep-
ing with tho lesser ages of the boys.
Toward the end of arousing inter-

est in the campaign, arrangements
were made by tho Cub Commissioners
to contact prospective sponsors. To
these organizations will be offered
the opportunity to take an active part
in the great character-building move-
ment of the Roy Scouts of America
by the formation of Cub Packs.
The Cub Commissioners are as fid-

lows:

Medford Horace Walker. 123 Grant avenue.
Winchester Warren A. Maynard, *: Brook-

Ide avenue.
Stoneham Arthur L. Merrifleld, l Bow

treet.
Woburn H Kay Baldwin, 7 Hillcrenl ...... I.

Burlington William .1. Sheerin

Prospective sponsors will be asked
by the commissioners to appoint a
representative to confer with tho Cub
Commissioners and leaders of Fells-
land Council at a meeting mi April
22 at s p. m. in Stoneham High
School. Use of the high school was
obtained through the courtesy of Su-
perintendent of Schools Charles K.
varney, himself a vice president of
the council.

At the meeting, it was stated by
Chairman Spaulding, the aims, acti-
vities and requirements of Cubbing
will be discussed in detail and the
methods of establishing packs will be
explained.
Sponsors of packs will select

Committees upon whom the responsi-
bility of maintaining the packs will
fall, Mr. Spaulding continued. These
committees in turn will set up the
necessary pack organization, includ-
ing Cubmasters, their assistants. Den
Mothers and others. Packs corres-
pond to Hoy Scout troops und dens,
to patrols. The den, however, is a
natural neighborhood group over
which den mothers exercise super-
vision.

The next step in organization will

be the training of committeemen and
all other Cub leaders in the technique
of conducting packs and dens. Two
intensive periods of instruction will

be given in Stoneham High School
on May »' and 13. Parents ami friends

of the Cub candidates will be urged
to attend. Meetings of the Cub lead-

ers with both the parents and the
boys will precede the actual organi-
zation of the packs.
Cubbing is virtually a preparatory

rchool for Scouting, Chairman Spauld-
ing declared at the campaign meet-
ing. It aims to fill the leisure time
of the younger boys with fun and in-

teresting, practical activities, cen-
tered in their home neighborhoods.
The boys are taught to serve as well

as to do. Manly ideals are accentu-
ated, chances to bear responsibility

are j;iven Health habits are stressed
ami encouragement lent to hobbies
and handicrafts.

Meetings of the Council Executive
Board and the Budget Campaign
Committee were held in the Winches-
ter Country Club last night. Members
of the latter committee were the per-

sonal guests of H. Wadsworth Hight,
council chairman.

Council President Robert H. Sib-

ley of Winchester announced this

week that the newly formed Troop I

of Winchester and Troop "> of Stono-
ham will be formally inducted into

the council within a few days. Open-
ing of Camp Fellsland for six weeks
is scheduled for Sunday, June 28. An
outdoor rally of all the troops of the
council will be held on the first Sat-
urday of June at a place to be chosen
later.

Troops 2 and 7 of Winchester are
the latest to join the procession of
local Boy Scouts to Camp Lane. For
an overnight trip last Friday went
Troop Committeeman Kingman Cass
and the following Scouts: Patrol

Leader Donald Cass, Assistant Patrol

Leader Carl Bolter, Thomas Nevins.
William Flewellyng, Samuel Keyes
and Henry Duffett, all of Beaver Pa-
trol, and William Ford, of Wolf Pa-
trol. Tests were held in outdoor
cookinir, signaling, tracking, pace,

compa^ and first aid. The boys re-

turned to town on Saturday night.

Troop Committeeman A. O. Weld
led Scouts Fred Childs, Proctor
Jones, Ray Harris and Donald
Waugh, Jr., to the Burlington camp
for an outing on Saturday afternoon.
Outdoor tests similar to those of
Troop 2 were passed.
On next Friday and Saturday

nights the camp will be occupied by
Troop 1. Headquarters of this troop
have been transferred from the
Scout Cabin on Border road to the
assembly hall of the Lincoln School
because of the more accessible loca-

tion.

On Saturday, April 18, Troop 2
will hike to the camp and on the fol-

lowing Saturday it is expeetod that
it will be used by Troop 3.
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CALUMET CLUB NOTES

The annual bowling dinner was
held at the Calumet Club last Satur-

day, April 4.

Following the usual custom, the six

highest teams in the final standing

Were guests of the six lowest team-.
Entertainment was furnished by

Adolph Forsborg and his orchestra.

The prizes were awarded by former
Bowling Committee Chairman, Henry
A. McGrath.

President Wallace F. Flanders
spoke briefly at the conclusion of the

dinner, i >urintr the course of his re-

marks, he paid trihute to "Joe"
Gendron. Mr Gendron has, for

years, competed in Calumet Club
tournaments and the entire member-
ship of the Club Joined with Presi-

dent Flanders in according "Joe" an
ovation that clearly demonstrated the

esteem and affection in which he is

held.
The following prizes were awarded:
III T.nm Prix* T.nm 8: Browning, Fores-

ter, Mill.-tt. Scott, Zimmerman.
iirii! T.nm Prise Tram 1 I Ferguson, Gold-

mlth, Pike, Rrramc*. Troy
rtr.l Team \

,

r\r<- Tram U: Kit*. *'lannVrs,

Gleaaon, Hart. Mitchell,
Individual hiiih average, E. B. Gold,

frrnth 104 58 M,
llit'K average with handicap, Clasa A— R.

) W.-irh. i<i« :.n ««.

MikIi average with handicap, ' is.--. B K.
w Zimmerman, kit S9 48,

llifh average with handicap, Clan C -W.
i' Coady, 1"H 2'i BO.
High three strings with handicap J. J.

Dnherty, 390.
High •invU' -itrinK with handicap F.

Coakley, 14*.

Fii.al Team Standing

1

1

T<
Team
Team
Ttam T

Tt am ' <

T.nm 8

T.nm 6
T.am B

Team -t

Team l"

W..n Loat P. c.

30 .6.19

. Aft 32 .63«

. 64 34 .«14
A2 8« .r.;<i

A2 M .391
3S

4.( 45 .4*9
41 47 .4fifi

. HI) 49 .44.1

84 A 4 .3Sr»

25 «3 .2KA
24 «4 .273

Hillh \>.r»g«-»
• ...Klsmith 104
Troy 104
McGrath lot
O'Cnnnell 103
.1 .1 Doherty 108
Purrington 102
Scotl 102
Pike 102 26 «•>

Priil.' 101

BeKsra . 101

53
Hi
3

: 48
<»

45
1 28

35
10

:li

Purringti
Troy
Pride

High Single string

!symm«*M ....

I Dohert)
Beggi
Caltlwell

143
142
140
140
189
188
137
136
138

High Three String!
Golriamith sm
.t .1 Doherty 3S2
: ••

Coakley 365
Scott :t54

ParHngton 353
Tro> i.53

O'Connell 353
Pride 352
Fiaher 351

W VKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

Friday and Saturday. April in,

"Seven Keys to Baldpate," 3:50, 9:
•The Rainmakers," 2:24, 7:54.

Sunday, Men lav. Tuesdav, April
13, 1 1. "The Ghost Goes West." 3:

L':10; "Your Uncle Dudley," 2:24, 7

Sunday matinee at '!.

Wednesday and Thursday, April
16, "Melody Lingers On," 3:50, :»:

"Another Pace," 2:24, 7:54,

11.

20;

U.
40,
•"'4.

in;

Language of Mexico
The language of Mexico is Spanish.

About four and n half million Indians
speak their own vernaculars, and many
of the nine million of mixed race also

speak Indian dialects as well as Span-
ish.

Townsend Plan

Perils Revealed

Economist Explains How Its

Taxes Would Wreck
Country.

By DR WALTER E. SPAHR
Chairman, Department of Economics,
New York University and Member

of the National Advisory

Council of the American
Liberty League.

The Townsend Plan subscribe! to

the notion that organized society is

under some obligation to pension peo-

ple who are quite aide to continue

useful work and to take care of them-
selves. The whole plan Is a blow
aimed, wittingly or not, at prudent

and useful living, at savins, at In-

vestment, at insurance.

If It were conceivable that congress

COUld he so utterly foolish as to enact

this plan into law. the government

probably could find no market for Its

bonds. With Bnvlngs destroyed, who
would buy the bonds? With n collapse

In bond prices, our hanks also would
collapse because of their very heavy
Investments in such honds.

Insurance companies would have to

dump their securities on the markets
to meet the demands of their policy

holders who would wish to convert

their [x.llcles Into cash, for who would
wish to insure against old age? Sav-

ings banks also would have to dump
securities on the markets to meet the

demands of their depositors, for who
would wish to save for old age? More-
over, people COUld not save. With all

these securities dumped on the market,
who could buy them? The markets
would collapse, the hanks would fold

up. the Insurance companies would be

wiped out. All who own securities

would find the values of their holdings
driven to the zero point.

Taxes Would Doom Business.

Tin; taxes on businesses would wreck
them. The taxes on the fanners would
he so high they could not afford to

farm. The average laborer could not

afford to labor. (Jrundpn and Grandma
could support three laborers besides

themselves, Without any work, and all

Ave of the group would he better off

than ti verage laborer today.

That is a picture of what would hap-
pen, fan any one Imagine a congress-

man with such characteristics that he
will advocate a thing of this sort? Yet

there are some Individuals of just this

type who an- llnding their way into

congress

:

Nation's Virtues Undermined.

due of the verj startling things

which this country has been compelled
to witness during the last few years,

especially dining the last two or three,

has been a constant undermining of

the well known virtues of hard work,

thrift, saving, investment and insur-

ance. In opposition to these great and
g 1 Institutions, which have provided

some of the host elements in our Amer-
ican life, we have I n seeing agita-

tions for less work, movements w hich

tend to penalize thrift and to endan-
ger savings, and the notion that the

world owes one a living regardless of

whether one works or saves or exer-
cises any prudence In preparing for old

age and the uncertainties of life.

The reasoning underlying the Town-
send plan Is ti characteristic part of

this brand of unhealthy thinking. It

Hies In the face of the most elemental

lessons learned by people after thou,

sands of years of experience. It runs
counter to what should be the most

|
HEART TO HEART TALKS

This Life's ( ro»n
i

Easter is the crown of the church
year precisely because tt assures the
world of the deep reality of that gift
which our Lord came to earth to im-
part to men. namely, the gift of life.

A.- God i» immortal so is man im-
mortal, too. In giving us His Hfe
Christ gave us all its qualities, and
one of these is deathlessness.
A lot has been written and said

about the difficulty of proving life

beyond the grave. But why waste
time trying to prove it, since it is

for Christians a necessary inference
from the admitted- admitted certain-
ly by all good men anil women— fact
of divine life? Because our Savior
lives, so the Bible tells us, we are
to live also. Here is the very best
of conclusive proof—not mathemati-
cal or logical—but moral proof. Thu.«
the new life is the life of God, and
being that it is absolutely out of the
question for it to he defeated or hidd-
en by death.

It is out of the thought of our
duties to God and to our fellows that
the joy of Easter in very large meas-
ure grows. For what is the duty
spoken of except that of being what
the Almighty meant us to be

—

created us to be—of being noble and
godlike, in a word, of realizing the
highest possibilities of our nature.
The highest joy in this life is found
in the performance of our duty to
(loci and to our fellows. Those who
humbly try to follow the footsteps of
Christ can have no doubt of His
resurrection or of the resurrection of

humanity.
It is not so much a matter of win-

ning immortality as deserving to win
it. If we deserve it we shall win it.

If we are to keep the great Easter
feast as it should he kept, it must be
in the spirit of the new life. We must
Keep it "not, with the old leaven,

neither with the leaven of malice and
wickedness; but with the unleavened
bread of sincerity and truth.

If we are in any sense Christ's we
must rejoice on Easter Day. for
through Him the triumph over death
is ours. And if we follow Him we
shall he sharers in His triumph.

Eugene Bertram Willard

BETTER BE SAFE
than SORRY

!

DO YOU
DRIVE

LIKE
THIS

7

Don't be always "scared to death" for fear of an accident. Drive one of

our SAFE Used Cars. Each car has been put in perfect condition for

driving. Brakes, tires, everything about these cars is in perfect

condition for safe driving. Buy one of our safe used cars and save your-
self the expense of conditioning your present car.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD CAR ON ONE OF
THESE HIGH GRADE SAFE USED CARS!

ioTi
'LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROV

AT THE UNIVERSITY

I s

SPECIAL OFFER

The NEW Masterpiece

GLENWOOD
Fully

Insulated

Fully

Enamelled

with

Heat Control

Minute Minder

Condiment Set

Now ONLY

$79.50 wuh the °,d Ran *e== Installation Extra

ON DISPLAY AT ALL OFFICES

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 0142

Freddie Bartholomew and Dolores
Costello Barrymore are co-starred
in "Little Lord Fauntleoy," which
comes to the University Theatre on
Sunday. This charming picture
boasts a brilliant supporting cast, in-

cluding «'. Aubrey Smith, Guy Kih-
bee, Mickey Rooney, Henry Stephen-
son. E. E. Clive, Una O'Connor. Ivan
Simpson, Jackie Searl, Jessie Ralph,
Constance Collier and others. The
story is laid in the England and
America of the '80 s. The chief de-
parture from tradition is in the ap-
pearance of Fauntleroy, for Freddie
Bartholomew wears, neither the long
golden curls nor the plush suit as-
sociated with the character. The
story follows the familiar adventures
of the little American boy who be-
came a nobleman and went to Fng-
land to live in DorincoUli Castle with
his grandfather, the irascible old
Karl.

Sparkling comedy, captivating sing-
ing, inspiring dancing, fine acting,
lovely songs— put them all together
and add a corking story thai is as
fresh as tomorrow's news and you
have, according to advance reports,
the new musical film, "The Music
(iocs Round," the companion picture
with Harry Richman, Rochelle Hud-
son, Michael Bartlett, Walter Con-
nolly and Edward Farley and Michael
Riley.

On Wednesday, Review Day, the
program includes Robert Donat in

"The Count of Monte Cristo" and Paul
Lukaa and Klissa Landi in "By Can-
dlelight."

The pages of history become flam-
ing, vivid drama, the hidden story of

America's most tragic figure is at
hist bared in "The Prisoner of Shark
Island," which starts Thursday. It

tells the story of Dr. Samuel Alexan-
der Mudd who suffered a living death
on America's island hell because of
his innocent connection with Lincoln's
assassin. Gloria Stuart, Arthur By-
ron, O. P. Heggie and Claude Gilling-

water are seen in the principal sup-
porting roles.

In "It Had To Happen," the com-
panion picture a punch-tilled, zest-
ful romance, George Raft is teamed
with the screen's sensational new
leading lady, Rosalind Russell.

"oei^/e, J**
*ge f0

S
t
<*the '°*» bti

1934 Pontiac $475

1934 Olds. Sed. $575

1936 Pont. Tour. Sed. $795

1 935 Pont. Cabriolet $645

1931 Nash Tour. Sed. $245

THE SAFEST PLACE TO BUY USED CARS

LUCKENBACH MOTOR SALES
632 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS. TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2455

GRANADA ATTR ACTIONS

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

My Ann Pane

Looking forward to Faster we
find eggs plentiful and (heap, that
hams ami turkeys are to he featured,
that asparagus and artichokes, straw-
berries, pineapple and naval oranges
are available for the feast.

For the previous days of fasting
there will he ample supplies of fresh

fish. In general beef and pork are
somewhat cheaper, lamb a little high-
er anil veal definitely expensive.

Rest values in vegetables can be

found in beets, cabbage, carrots, let-

tuce and spinach. Beans, broccoli, cu-

cumbers, peas and tomatoes are fair-

ly high. Grapefruit and bananas rep-

resent the best fruit values.

Here are three Easter dinner men-
us at different budget levels.

Low Cost Dinner
Baked Ham Slice

Sweet Potatoes or Yams
Buttered Spinach

Bread and Butter Cup Custards
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Baked Ham Mashed Potatoes

Buttered Asparagus
Bread and Butter
Floating Island

Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Pineapple Mint Cup

Roast Stuffed Turkey or Chicken
Parsley Potatoes Green Peas

Tossed Spring Salad
Rolls and Butter

Strawberry Ice Cream Angel Cake
Cuffeo

The famous Dionne Quintuplets in

I

their fust full length picture. "The
Country Doctor," is the special at-

I

traction opening at the Granada
|
Theatre in Maiden on Saturday. Sur-

I rounded by such Hollywood stars as

I

Jean Hersholt, June Lang, Michael
Whalen. Slim Summerville and Doro-

. thy Peterson, a courageous doctor of

;
the Canadian backwoods is the hero

I of the picture, played by Jean Her-
i sholt, Hersholt incurs the enmity of
' a powerful man who has him tired

1 from his company work. Despite the
! cruel treatment has has received Her-
I sholt goes on one more errand of mer-
I cy, and in a scene that is taut with
! drama and mirth, officiates at the
I birth of the quintuplets. "The Coun-
i try Doctor" is one of the greatest

, film hits of the year and a film no one
' should miss seeing.

"The Voice of Bugle Ann." with

I
Lionel Barrymore, Maureen O'SulH-

|

van, Fric Linden, Dudley Diggs,
1 Spring Byington and Charles Grape-
]
win. will be the second attraction on

I the bill starting Saturday. One of
I the most amazing and dramatic court

cases in history comes to life as grip-
i ping drama in "The Voice of Bugle

j
Ann." Barrymore plays Spring Dav-

[

is, a farmer who kills a man to

avenge the death of his dog, and
makes a dramatic plea in court for

dogs as man's best friends. The ro-

mance of the film is carried by Fric

Linden and Maureen O'Sullivan.

READING THEATRE

No matter how much you liked

"Naughty Marietta," you're sure to

like "Rose Marie" even more. Again
co-starring Jeanette Mai Donald and
Nelson Eddy, this Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer production will ho at the

Reading Theatre Sunday. Monday and
Tuesday.

Replete with haunting music, a

tender love story, magnificent pho-
tography and backgrounds, it is tru-

ly the film sensation of the year.

Miss MacDonald plays the name
role, an opera star who travels dis-

guised into the wilds in search of
her dissolute brother, a criminal

from justice. Nelson Eddy portrays
Sergeant Bruce, as fine a "Mountie"
as ever rode a horse.

With all its outdoor scenes made
backgrounds of sur-
in the nountain-lake

the Sierra Nevada*,
is a pictorial work of

Greet the Easter reason with Neapolitan

! ICE CREAM
ICE ( REAM CAKES, Faster decorations, $1.00 and

EASTER SPECIAL BRICK— Fresh Fruit Straw-
berry Ice ( ream. Egg-Shaped ( ream Custard
(enter.

INDIVIDUAL MOULDS in a varietj of FLOWERS,
RABBIT, CHICK in EGG and EASTER EGG
all in natural color. $3.00 per dozen, including
spun sugar.

LARGE FORMS of a RABBIT al Sl.r.0. serving eight; serving 21. $.{.75.

LARGE EASTER EGG of Golden Vanilla Ire ( ream with a center of

special Mousse and assorted Fruits preserved in Cordial, serving ten

and priced at $2.50 each, including spun sugar.

COLONIAL DAMES, a bewitching novelty. $2..">0 per do/en: INDIVIDU-
AL FRUIT BASKETS, $3.00 per dozen; INDIVIDUAL FLOWER
BASKETS, 13.00 per dozen; BASKETS of MINIATURE EASTER
FGGS, assorted colors, S3.00 per dozen.

There are many more equall) interesting ileitis and suggestions will be

given gladiy on request.

Ask for an Illustrated Calendar of Suggestions and Price List.

IK >STFSS DEPARTM ENT

NEAPOLITAN ICE CREAM COMPANY
TEL. TROwbridge T

1

LANDSDOWNF ST.. CAMBRIDGE

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

against natural

passing beauty
country of

"Rose Marie'

art.

The mi
ly stage,

of them,
is people.

A s

James

deal numbers are brilliant-

and brilliantly sung. One
the Totem Pole sequence,

1 by more than 1000 dancers,
ng supporting cast includes
tewart, Reginald Owen, Al-

lan Jones.

Greig. Una
tlefield.

Included
be "March* i

Rowes' Am

Ge
O'C

irge Regas, Robert
innor and Lucien Lit-

>n the same program will

if Time." News and Major
iteurs.

Time for Tennis. Get your Ten-
nis Balls a', the Star Office

"Mu-s 'Em Up," with Preston Fost-

er, Margaret Callahan. Allan Mow-
bray and Ralph Morgan as the stars,

will headline the double bill opening
at the Strand Theatre in Maiden on
Saturday. Mystery lovers who like

to test their wits in identifying a
criminal in a picture before the de-
tective-hero unmasks him, will find

their ingenuity heavilv taxed in

"Muss 'Em Up." It would spoil the
fun and excitement to reveal the plot

here, but it is safe to say that few
persons will be able to name the guil-
tv person in advance of Preston
Foster's denunciation. Preston Fost-
er is cast as a hard-boiled private de-
tective who finds himself in a tough
dilemma when the girl he falls in

love with turns out to be his chief
suspect in a murder case.

"I Conquer the Sea." with Steffa,
Stanley Morner and Douglas Walton,
a picture over a year in the making,
will be the second attraction on the
bill starting Saturday. This picture
made for the most part in Newfound-
land has whaling scenes which never
before have been caught by the eye
of the camera.

Starting Saturday, April 11, the
Strand will offer Karle Nelson and his
stage and radio auditions. These
auditions will he given each Satur-
day evening until further notice. This
is a return engagement at the Strand

|

for Mr. Nelson as he played last sea-
son for 21 consecutive weeks. Ta-
lented amateurs of every sort can ap- '

,iear on this program by entering
their names with the niarager of the '

Strand Theatre. Three prizes will be

given each Saturday night and the

winners are determined by the ap-

plause of the audience.
,

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts
•

FOR BIST
RECEPTION
BUY MIW

RADJOTOSIS
PARK RADIO COMPANY

609 MAIN STRFKT
TEL. WINC HKSTh'R 22H8

EUROPE
Our Summer Tours include all
continental countries, British
Isles. Scandina\ia and Russia
MOTORING in England bv pri-
vate motor. OLYMPIC GAMES
ETC. Attractive itineraries,
moderate prices and limited
parties.

INDEPENDENT Tours „f Eu-
rope to suit the individual.
Book!,t at tours r„»il«| ,„„,,, r„|Ur>t

"K»rrythinK in Travel"

WALTER H. WOODS CO.
80 Boylston St.. Boston
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MEDFORD THEATRf
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Phone Mystic 1800

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:46

WEEK OF APRIL 12

Sun.. Moil., Tues., Wed.

Rose Marie"
starring

JEANETTE MACDONALD
and NELSON EDDY

"FRESHMAN LOVE"
featuring PATRICIA ELLIS

Thurs.. Kri.. Sat.

44THE PETRIFIED

FOREST"
starring BETTE DAVIS

and LESLIE HOWARD

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
featuring A SPLENDID CAST

( hina Every Thursda)

Sow Playing

"Next Time We Love"
and

"Your Uncle Dudley"

Sunday and Holiday Continuous

2 to 11

The new improved Monopoly, No.
8, new price *2.S0 at the Star Office.

Photo Albums and art corners.
Star Office.

Stoneham Theatre
THE THBATHE DELUXE

Matinee 2.011 Evening 7:15
Sunday Matinrr 3:00

I
I ri . Sat.. April tO, 11

Fridaj Matinee Starts I O'clock

WARM K 1 1 1 AND in

'CHARLIE CHAN'S SECRET'

JEAN ARTHUR and

GEORGE MURPHY in

"THE PUBLIC MENACE"
( 'omcdy

Sun. Mon. Tue«., April 12, 13, 11

MM DETTE l OI-BERT and

I RED MarMl HH \ \ in

"THE BRIDE COMES HOME"
WALTER ABEL and

MARfiOT GRAHAME in

"TWO IN THE DARK"

Wed, Thurs., April 15, t6

i LAIR E. TREVOR and

KENT 1 V ^ 1 OR In

"MY MARRIAGE"
PAULINE I <>KI> in

"FEATHER IN HER HAT
Chlnawarc Wednesdaj and Thursday

Friday, April IT

Amateur- I rldaj Sight

JANE WITHERS In

"PADDY O'DAY"
r ATRK I A ELLI8 and

\\ ARREN HULL In

"FRESHMAN LOVE"
( 'oRtcdy

Coming Attraction* "I'ountrj Doctor,

"Hum- Marie.'' 'Mars Over l!r,,ad»a>.'

•Shark Island"

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., April 11th— 7 Days

DIONNE QUINT! PLETS in

"COUNTRY DOCTOR"

LIONEL B VRR\ MORE and

M 1UREEN O'SULLIVAN in

"THE VOICE OF BUGLE
ANN" _

Ends Friday, April 10th

"Prisoner of Shark Island"
and

"Music Goes Round"

STRAND^
stmt- Sat., April llth— 4 Days

PRESTON FOSTER in

"MUSS 'EM UP"

Stellii Duna. Douglas Walton in

"I Conquer the Sea"

Saturday Night. April Uth

ON THE STAGE

EARL NELSON'S RADIO

AND STAGE AUDITION
3 Prizes— Register Now

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., April llth— T Pays

BEN LYON and
EDDIE NUGENT in

"DANCING FEET"
also

REGINALD DENNY
FR VNCES DRAKE and
GAIL PATRICK in

"THE PREVIEW MURDER
MYSTERY"

,
ARLINGTON 4340.

Matins 2:IS— Evening 7 :00 and BlH

Now ria>ina-: Ends Saturday 1

MARGARET BULLAVAN in

"NEXT TIME WE LOVE"
On xh*- Bmm Pros 1*am

"Seven Keys to Baldpate"
»ilh f.rni- Kavmund. Margaret ( alia i, all

Big CHI NIU Saturday

Monday thru Thursday

Pat 4 Hik Daya I

JEANETTE MacDONALD and
NELSON EDDY in

"ROSE MARIE"
Second Bis Feature •

Kdward Etrrrtt Horton in

"Your Uncle Dudley"

Friday ami Saturday

Hum Kl DONAT in

"THE GHOST GOES WEST"

Jane Withcra in

"Paddy O'Day"

^READING
0 THEATRE-.
Alain llaily at l :4o. elveninga at

7:30. Saturdays 1:45, 6:30, t>.

Sunday and Holiday! Continuoua
1M III I- ' T S(H M) IVIHK II v.M.K

Today and Tomorrow
MARGARET BULLAVAN and

JAMES 8TEWART in

"NEXT TIME WE LOVE"
f>Vne Ht\\ morid in

"Seven Keys to Baldnate"
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

JEANETTE MacDONALD and
NELSON t DDI In

"ROSE MARIE"
\l Utt H <ii riME XE» S

Major Bowes' Amateurs
Ni -\t VVedneadaj and Thursday

i LAIRE TREVOR and
KENT T V* I.OK in

"MY MARRIAGE"
Waller Ahel and Margot Grahamc in

"Two in the Dark"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mnt 25c Eve, 3'ir

WEEK OP APRIL 12
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

STORY OF LOUIS PASTEUR
with PAUL MUNI and JOSEPHINE

HUT) HINSON
also •

"Freshman Love"
»nh PATRK IA ELLIS

Wednesday and Thuraday

"HIGH SCHOOL GIRL"
«.th t M ILIA PARKER

Illso -

"7 Keys to Baldpate"
with GENE RAYMOND
Friday Saturday

"THE MUSIC GOES ROUND"
with H »RKV Kll HM \\ and

ROCHELLE HUDSON
I-luj* -

"You May Be Next"
»iih INN SOTHERN
Amalrur Night Friday

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:4*>

20c 25c

Sunday Mat. 3:00—25c

PHONE CRY. 0412-W

Fri. am! Sat., April 1". 11

GENE R WMliNU and
M \U(, \ RET < M.I.AM \N in

"SEVEN KEYS TO
BALDPATE"

Wheeler & Woolsey and
Dorothy Lee in

"The Rainmakers"

Sun. Mon, Tues., April 12, 13, II

ROBERT DONAT and
JEAN PARKER in

"THE GHOST GOES WEST"
Edward Everett Horton and

Lois Wilson in

"Your Uncle Dudley"

Wed. an^l Thins., April 1'., It!

JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON
and GEORGE HOUSTON in

"THE MELODY LINGERS
ON"

Wallace Ford. Ph\llis Brooks in

"Another Face"

Coining Sunday. Monday, Tuesday
April .'P. 21

Eddie ( antor in

"ST KIKE". ME PINK"
and -

Will. am lt..,d in

"THE. EAGLES BRiioH"

Princess Theatre
Sun. Mon. Tues., April 19, 20, 21

PAUL Ml NT in

"THE STORY OF LOUIS

PASTEUR"
and

Freddie Bartholomew in

"Professional Soldier"

MORTGAGEE'S. SALE OE KLAL ESTATE

pre

m

prvini

To

By virtue and in execution of the POWER
Or' sale, contained in a certain mortgage
given by J.,»eph Bblpkin, ..f Heading. Middla-
«e» County, Massachusetts t.. Stoneham Eue
Canti Sa-. mgs Hank in Stoneham, Mtddleaex
County, Maaaachoaetta dated EVbruary 11.

19211 and recorded with Middlesex South Die-
triet Registry of 1 1. . l:..,.k 5327. I'aKr 32
of which mortgage the undersigned is the
I resent holder, for breach of the conditions
of -aid mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same will be sold at Public Auc-
tion at ten o'clock A. M. on the eighteenth
day of April A. D. IMS, on the mortgaged

i herein daaeribad all and singular the
described in said mortgage,

it : A certain pan el of land lituatcd
in Wlneheatar, Middlesex County, Massachu-
setts, a- -hown on a plan entitled "Land in

Winchester, M»»>. Scale 1" 40' May 31.

lV2t i harlea K Berry, C. K. 101 Tremont St.

Boaton" recorded with Middlesex South Dta-
trict Deedl, Book of Plans 412. l'lun >7. and
being bounded and described a» follows :

SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or late of

Anna A Snow, one hundred seventy and twen-
ty-seven one-hundretha il7o.27i feet; SOUTH-
EASTERLY on Forest Circle by a curved line
fifty.om> and -ixty one-hundredtha (61.601
feet; NORTHEASTERLY by Lot 2 as shown
on sai<! plan one hundred seventy-three anil
twenty one-hundredths (178.20) f**et ; and
NORTHWESTERLY on Foreat street. Hfiy-
eiKht (68) feet Being Lot No. 1 as shown
0«l -aid plan and containing B216 square feet,
according to -aid plan.
T.vether with all its right, title and inter-

eat in and to Foreat Circle, as appurtenant
to -aid lot.

Said premise- are conveyed subject to r,

-

trictiona of record so far as in force and ap-
plicable, to building linea, if any, eatftb! letted
by the Town of Wincheater.

Said premises being the same premises con-
veyed to the Grantor by deed of the Winchea-
ter Realty Co., dated August 2». 1M2C anil re-
corded with Middlesex Deedi Book :.2f.s Pave
u4.V

Said premises an* sold subject to any and
all unpaid taxes, tax tltlea and municipal
liens or assessments, if any.
Term- of -ale at time and place of sale or

by application to the undereigned
STONEHAM FIVE CENTS SAVINGS HANK
Mortgagee and Present holder of said mortgage

H> Fred Y~ Nicker-on. Jr .

Assistant Treasurer
Tel. Stoneham 0700

March 28, in'!*",

Luther Hill, Atty for Mtgee.
Jl Keen,. St.. Stoneham, Maai.

Tel. Stoneham 0148 mh27-3t

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. B8. PROBATE COURT
To all person- Intereated in the estate of

Susan E. Tuck late of Winchester in said
t ounty. deceased
A [s-tiiion has t.e,.n presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Howard \V Kobbins of 1^'xington in said
County, praying that he be appointed executor
thereof, without giving a -urety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto > ..i ,r your
attorney should file a written api*rarance in
said Court at Cambridge before t n o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-eeventh day of
April l'.<3>i. the return day of this i-itation.

Witness. JOHN C LEGtiAT, Es-iuire, First
Judge of -aid Court, thi- leeond day of
April in the year one thoueand nine huitilrisl
and thirty-su

LOROfG V JORDAN, Reglater

MORTGAGEE'S SAI L

By virtue of the power of sale in a mort-
em'.- by William H. Maxwell, of Winchea-
ter, Middlesex County. Massachusetts, to the
E:a-t Boaton Bavinga Hank, dat.sl November
26, 1929, recorded with Middleee* So, Itist.
Deed- iMH.k .'.421. page IL will la- sold at i.ull-

lic auction, on the premiaea, on Monday, tiu*
twenty-seventh day of April. 1986, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular, the
premiaea conveyed by said mortgage, viz:\
"The land in said Winchester, being lot 69
on a plan by Walter C. Stevens, dated May
1912, record' d wilh Middlesex So. Diat, Heeds,

I

pan book 206, plan HI. bounded: Northerly
by Chiaholm Road, fifty (80) feet; Easterly I

by lot »;», on,, hundred aoventy^lght anil
69 (178.691 feetj Southeasterly by land
now or lat- of Chiaholm, fifty-three ami!
08 inn 158.081 fn-t ; Westerly by lot 70.]
one hundred fifty-eight and us ion (188,08) .

feet. Containing st Hi >i|uare feet! !»• said
1

mea-ii tena nts anil contents more or less and
j

all according to said plan,"
'Hie premiaea are known as and numbered

:i on -aid Chiaholm Road,
The premises will be sold subject to un-

paid tax,- tax titles, municipal ||eni and

Term- : 1800 at time
balance, cash in ten dayi

EAST BOSTON

By B< iijamin A.

From the office of

Eben Hutchinaon, Atty.
12 Pemberton Bldg.,

Boaton, Mass.

and place of sale

SAVINGS HANK.
Mortgagee

Delano, Treaaur, r

mli.

COMMONWEALTH i'V MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, S3. PROBATE COURT
To all persons intereated in the estate of

Jonathan H. Felt late of Winchester in -ii i,l

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of u certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of saiil deceased by
John O. Fell of Jersey City in the State of
New. Jersey, praying that he lie appointed
executor thereof, without giving a surety
on his laind. T

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should (He a written appearance in
-aid Court at Cambridce before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of
April 1986, the return day of this citation.

Witnesa, JOHN C LEGGAT, Eaquire, Eirst
Judge of -aid Court, this thirtieth day of
March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-sig,

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
ap8-8t

I NIVEBITY
U KIR. 4580

Now Showing;
Fri. am! Sat., April In, 11

REVIEW
\\ II.MAM POWELL and

MY UN A LOT in

"THE THIN MAN"
( Itarlfs. Lauchton in

"Ruggles of Red Gap"

Children's Preview
Saturday, April 11 at 10 O'clock

"LITTLE LORD
FAUNTLEROY"

"FUNNY LITTLE BUNNIES"
\ siiiv Sj ntphonj

sth Grade Spelling Bee

Sun., Mon. Tues., April \2. 13, 14

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
and Dolores Costello Harrvmorc in

'LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY'
Harry Kichman in

"The Music Goes Round"

Review Day—Wed., April l.">

ROBERT DONAT in

"THE COUNT OF MONTE
CRISTO"

Paul l.ukas and EUsso l.andi in

"By Candlelight"

Thurs., Fri., Sat. April Hi. 17. IK

WARNER BAXTER in

"THE PRISONER OF SHARK
ISLAND"

George Raft, Rosalind Russell in

"It Had to Happen"

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday. April lh at 10 O'clock

DICKIE MOORE and
VIRGINIA WEIDLER in

"TIMOTHY'S QUEST"

7th Grade Spelling Bee

ZONING LAW
The Hoard of Appeal will give

a hearinK to Alfred Nelson,
Tuesday. April 14. 1936 at eight
o'clock P. M. at the Kui'dinir

Commissioner's office. No. 9 Mt.
Vernon Street.

Mr. Nelson has made applica-
tion for a permit to build a sin-

gle residence building on lots

209-210 Perkins Road, located in

a single residence district.

The Commissioner denied the
permit on the grounds thai it

"mild violate Section N \ of the

Zoning Law uhich requires an
area of 10.(100 square feet per
lot.

Ml persons interested are in-

vited to attend.

Everett D. < hadwick.

( hairman

Edward R. Wait
Harrison F. Lyman

Board of Appeal

En Ka Street Fair
SATURDAY, MAY 16
TOWN HALL GROUNDS

EENEFIT NURSES' HOME—WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

LEVAGGI'S FAMOUS ITALIAN SUPPER

MIDWAY-Full of Fun, Games to Test Your Skill

BEANO—Wonderful Prizes

BAND CONCERT—American Legion Band. Post No. 97

Plan to come—you can't afford to miss it.

READ THE STAR FOR THE NEWS OF THE STREET FAIR

WE'LL BE WATCHING FOR YOU MAY 16—ALL DAY
oS.tf

WHITHER GERMANY
Lecture by Dr. Samuel M. Lindsay

TUESDAY, APRIL 21 - l\ I\ M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
TICKETS—Mrs. Charles \. Burnham. Tel. Win. 0920

Miss Gladys Woodford. Tel. Win. 1862-M

ZONING LAW
The Hoard of Appeal will give

a hearing to Mr. Robert I'. Mc-
Carten, Tuesday, April 14, 1936
at eight o'clock I'. M. at the

Building Commissioner's, office.

No. !• Mt. Vernon Street.

Mr. McCarten hns made appli-
cation for a permit to build a
single residence h u Id i n K on lots

numbered part of lol 104-105 Al-

len Road, located in a single
residence district.

The Commissioner denied the
permit on the ".rounds that it

would violate Section 8 A of the
Zoning Law which requires an
area of 10.000 square feet per

lot.

All persons interested are in-

vited to attend.

Everett D. Chadwiek,

Chairman

Edward R. Wait
Harrison F. Lj man

Hoard of Appeal

Continuous from 1.30

TOWN OF WINCHESTER.
MASS.

PROPOSALS FOR
BITUMINOUS MATERIAL

the
(he

Sealed proposals addressed to
Hoard of Selectmen. Win-
ter. Mass., will be received

at the office of the Huard of Se-
lectmen. Town Hall, Winchester
Mass. on or before H:00 I". M.
Monday, \pril 13, 1936 at which
time thej will be publicly
opened and read, covering the
following materials, in the ap-
proximate quantities named:

Item 1. For road construc-
tion, 25,000 gallons hoi bitu-
minous flinders.

Refined tar. or

b Residual asphalt

Item 2. For surface treat-
went, 30,000 uallons

a. Cold r« lined tar 30,000 gal-
lons or

h. 60' asphalt mad oil 20,-

000 gallons and

c. I.V , asphalt road oil 5.000
gallons

d. 30 i asphalt road oil 5.000
gallons or

e. Asphalt cement emulsion
30.000 gallons

Hem 3. For cold patching.
15.000 gallons

a. Cold refined tar

b. Asphalt cement emulsion

c. ( old patching asphalt

—

cut -hack

Detailed information regard-
ing specifications for the above
material form of proposal and
conditions under which material
is to be furnished. ma> be had
on application to I'arker Hol-
brtiok. Supt. of Streets. Town
Hall. Winchester. Mass.

The Hoard re-erves the right

to reject an> or all hid«.

BOARD <>l SELECTMEN,
By Donald R. Waugh.

Clerk
apS-it

lti«T»

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAt HI SETTS
1 \NI i COURT

To Catherine T. Sullivan, Charles J. H»r-

1

rolil. Daniel E. Sullivan, ami Annie K. Snlli-
|

van, of Winchester, John J. Sullivan, of

Medford, In the County .if Middlesex ami
sail! Commonwealth : Mary T. Kelley, of

Beverly, in the County ef Essex and said

Commonwealth, any heirs, devisees, or letral

representatives of C. A. Judkins, formerly of

Somerville, in the said County of Middlesex,
who have not released their Interest In the

land hereinafter described; ami to all whom
it may concert! :

Whereas, a petition ha- hen presented to

said Court by Antonio Tofuri, ami Josephine

Tofurl, of said Winchester, to register ami
confirm then title In the following described
laml

:

A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon, situate in -aid Winchester, bounded
and described as follow.- -.

Northwesterly by Hoi and Street, formerly
Lake Avenue, Ml.00 feet; Noi theater!;.' l-y

land now or formerly of Antonio Tofuri ,t

al 100.28 feet : Southeasterly by land now

or formerly of Charles J. Harrold, 50.00 feet:

and Southwesterly by land now or formerly
of Annie E: Sullivan et al, loo. .IT feet.

The alaive described land is shown on a

plan Bled with said petition and all boundary
Inns are claimed to he located on the ground
as shown On said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or de-

fense to said petition you or your attorney
must tih* a written appearance and an answer
under iwith. setting forth clearly and speci-

fically your objections or defense to each t art

of said petition, in the office of the Recorder
of said Court in Boston ml the Court House),
mi or befure the twenty-first day of April

nest.
Unless an appearance Is so filed by or for

j

you. your default will he recorded, tin said
1

petition will be taken a- confessed and you

will be forever hurled from contesting said

petition or any decree entered thereon.

Wilms-. CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS,
Eaquire, Judge of said Court, thi- twenty, i

tifth day <>f March in the year nineteen hun-
dred and thirty-six.

Attest with Seal of -aid Court.

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH,
Recorder

j

i Sea 1

1

Anthony M. McOonough, Esq., 1" state

Street. Huston. Mass., ( ounsil for 1'et itionm -.

mh27-3t

The new imnrovrd Monopoly. No.

new price $2.50 at the Star Office.

MASSAt HI SETTS
PROBATE COURT
il in the estate of

COMMONWEALTH "i
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To all persona Interest

John Endicott K-te> sometime* known a- .1.

Kndicott Ej»tey late of Winchester in -aid

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to -aid Court,

praying that Elsie II H issej of Winchester in

said County, l»- appointed administratrix of

said estate, without giting a surety on her

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should tile a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on thi fourteenth day of April

1986. the return day of thi- citation

Witness. JOHN i LEGGAT. Eat

Judge of said Court, thi- twen til

March in the year one thousand
dred and thirty-six.

LORING P. JORDAN,

Kirs

Rl gist! 1

nib.'; ,:t

All DOG LICENSES

EXPIRE MARCH 31. 1936

And should he renewed at once

or the owners or keepers thereof

are liable to a line.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk

March 27. 1936
mh.'T-lt

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS

low \ of WIXt HESTER.
M \SS.

Vdopttd at Representative
l ow n Meeting on
March :'.!. 1936

VOTED, Thai section il of
Vrticle III ol the By-Laws as
amended i>> vote of the Annual
Representative Town Meeting
in the tear 1934 be and it is

hercl>> further amended bj
striking out said section and in-

sert:ng in place thereof the fol-

low im :

Section 11. No person shall
".;> from place to place within
the town soliciting alms, con-
tributions, "it donation-, for
himself or for an) person,
cause, or organization, or dis-

tributing, or for the purpose of
distributing. handbills., cards.,

circulars, or ant form of adver-
tising or printed matter except
in accordance with a permit is-

sued as provided in said section
lot . This -ecti<n shall not ap-
ply, however, to the 'Ip-iiiiiu-

tion of newspapers as defined in

section 10( or to the distribu-
tion of political handbill-, cards,
and circulars which compi >
with the statutor) provisions
relating thereto or within four-
teen (hits prior to State and
Town Election days, nor shall
it Bpplj to the solicitation of
contributions in any regular
campaign or canvass dul)
authorized bj and in behalf of

an) dul) organized religious
SOciet) having a place of wor-
ship within the town or by an\
organization duly established
and operated exclusive!) for
charitable, benevolent, scienti-

fic, literary, or educational pur-
poses and regular!) conducting
its activities within the town,
no part of the inct>me of which
or of fund- solicited b) or for

it imiips to the benefit of an)
private shareholder, number or

individual.

1 hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true cop) an
amendment to Article [I! of
the B)'-Laws adopted lis the

Town of Winchester, Mass, at

an adjourned session of the

Representative Town Meeting
of March 12. 1936, held on
March 23, 1936, and approved
b> the Attorne) General of

Massachusetts on ipril 3, 1936.

M ABEL W. STINSON,
Tow n ( lerk

BplO-tt

MORTGAGE
MONEY FOR
HOME OWNERS

Brine your financing problems on your new home or on

renovations to your present home, to our officers. They
will be glad to talk with you.

BANK
Incorporated 1864

165 DUDLEY STREET. ROXBURY. MASS.
ap:;-tt
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Home Improvements

MAKE THEM NOW

We are ready to advance you the

money for any improvements or alter-

ations you desire for your home. Make

needed repairs now. Your home is an

investment which should not be al-

lowed to <r<> below par.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

Winchester Co-operative Bank

$8500—MOST EXCLUSIVE WEST SIDE LOCATION

It is unusual to offer a »ell-kept-up Colonial home in this sec-
tion at anything like the above price. (The mortgage is S750C.)
There are four »ir-t flintr rooms. Four corner chambers and two
fine, new tiled baths on second floor. Fine third floor with hath.
Garage. Over 11,000 foot lot. Unexcelled neighborhood.

$5500, WEST SIDE—Near!) new si\ room house. Two car
garage. Oil heat.

3 COMMON STREET (Open Evenings) WIN. 0984, 2193

WAFFLE PARTY

"Bill" Roop of Dartmouth street,
gave a Waffle Party on Sunday even-
mi: at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. L. Roop, on Dartmouth
street. (lames were enjoyed after
which his guests enjoyed a waffle sup-
per. His guests included Virginia
Chapin, Miriam Nash, Barbara Hay-
den. Jean Robinson, John Downes,
John Hopkins and "Bert" Hopkins.

Practical desk stand and a cube of
"Finest for Fountain Pens" Carter's
ink all for 39c at the Star Office.

CONTAGIOI s DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseased was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,
April 9:

CtM
Chicken Pox 2
Measles
Mumps 8
Scarlet Fever 1

German Measles l

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

We cany a complete line of type-
writer paper and typewriter ribbons

GREATERCOMFORT
and CONVENIENCE

Fine Clothing for Easter and Spring
Carefully Selected Suits and Topcoats

Ready-to-wear or Custom Made

New Haberdashery, Shirts, Ties. Gloves

Socks, Underwear. Dress Shirts and Ties

Emerson Hats by Mallory

PHILIP CHITEL, Master Tailor

6 M l . VERNON STREET
Establish*! Ittl

PHONE \\ IN. ( 279-W

HEAT
REGULATOR

GRACE'S
22 THOMPSON STREET

Remarkable Values

in

Smart Suits and Coats

INSTALLED NOW
WITHOUT INCONVENIENCE

in. Automatic NEW
a ENGLAND < ORE Heat

Regulator will add to your en-
joyment because it

assures you ot* con-
stant, healthful
comfort at all times
and reduces the

amount of work
and time required
for taking care of
your heater. Call

today for details.

For Sale
COLONIAL HOUSE

West Side, excellent location, three baths—$9500.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street
OFFICE, WIN. 1310 RES., WIN. 1113 K. 0917-M

J. F. WINN CO.
TEL. WIN. 0I0B

I sue

newsy

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

pert service. Sullivan's Barber Shop,
Lypi um Building au23-tf I

Hi>x :;."> was sounded at 1:19 Wed-
nesday morning for a short circuit in |

wires <>n a pole on Swanton street.

The arc caused sparks to show on a
nl the corner of

|

near-by tree, but did little damage,
by Mrs. Thelma At 10:26 Wednesday morning there

|

was a grass lire on Ledyard road
near the residence of Mr. O. K. An-
derson.

Price-, reduced on Automatic Heat
Regulator April 1. $14.95 phis in-

stallation charge. Parker & Lane
Co. Tel. Win. 0162.

It is reported thai a Charles F.
j

Hurley-for-Governor Club is being!
formed in Winchester, the organiza- I

tion meeting to he held the first of)
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. I

T. Mulcahy, 163 Highland
avenue.
The big

ware Store
just at the

Two Winchester views, "Wedge-
mere** an.! the "Winchester Boal

Ever us? a taxi? fall M. tjuecnln,

tel. 1673. je28-tf

Saturday afternoon shortly

after 2:30 Hon dd Cole, 1-'. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Sam i 1 l>. Cole of 7

Woodside road, injured his hand
whe n he ran into the left rear fend-

er of an Essex sedan being driven
on Glengarry road
Grassmere avenue
C Pitman of 34 Mt. Pleasant street.

Mrs. Pitman took the hoy to the office

of Dr. Roger M. Burgoyne who
treated him for an injured finger.

X-rays were to be taken to deter-

mine the full extent of the injury.

Landscape Gardening, Tree and

Shrub Service, Grading and Seeding

of I awns. Tel. Arl. 2146-W. mh27-3t*
Dr. and Mrs. N, R. Stephens of this

town were recent truest s of the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company on anltheweel
official guided tour of the company's William
studios in Radio City. They stopped

over on their return trip from Flori-

da.
Buy an Automatic Meat Regulator

at the new reduced price, $14.95 plus

installation charge, See ad on page
10. J. P. Winn Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

Many in Winchester are interested

in the benefit dance being held

Thursday evening in Times Hull, Wo-
bttm for a Winchester girl who has

been for several months confined in

a hospital. There will be competi-

tive step dancing and Irish numbers
with an orchestra and special Iri-h

fiddler for the "steppers."

The Winchester Thrift Shop has :l

fine assortment of summer clothes at

bargain prices. Open daily from 10

5. 6 Park street. Winchester Center.

Wrestling bugs are finding the pro-

fessional bouts being staged in vic-

tory Hall, Stoneham both interesting

and full of action. A fine card has

been arranged for Tuesday. April l i.

with Sam Gardner of Villanova meet-

inn Frank Sident in the main bout

:i nd Frank Moulton of Stoneham tang-

ling with Woburn Jimmy Beanton in

the semi-final.

Free Lecture on Christian Science.

Town Hall. Tuesday. April 14, 8 p.m.

While enjoving his recent vaca-

tion in the South. Oscar ILdtler.

well known automobile supplies deal-

er of Church street, called upon a

former Winchester resident, Mr.

Holbrook Ayer, who is at Coral

Gables, Fla.

Mr. George W. Hayden, Jr. of 11

Mt. Pleasant street announces the

formation of a Saturday class in

water color with modern technique.

The class will he limited in number
and moderate in vest. Further in-

formation may be obtained by call-
j

ing Win. 0120.

Send \v,ur children to school with .
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the First National ad In

sale at the Kersey Hard-
on Thompson street comes
right time, says everyone.

Winchester views
and the "Winche

look over
this issue.

Munson Trecartin Adams, radio

editor of the Boston Herald who died
Friday in New York City following
a brief illness, was the brother of
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Cuminings of
Woodside road.
Marshall W. Symmes is attending

the annual convention of Commer-
cial teachers held at the Hotel Penn-
sylvania in New York City.

Winchester uutoists will he inter-

ested in learning that the firm of

Club," are included in the exhibition
of water color paintings by Mis-
(Jraee M. Bryant of Woburn at the
Woburn Public Library this week.

Mrs. Edward H. Gamash of Nor-
wood street has none with friends

to stay ov
If you

rtoughnut,
Thompson
facture them,
human han.U
man machine.
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A. Murphy of <*la>

street, spent the week end in Mollis.

Me.
Free Lecture i

Town Hall, Tues
Mr. and Mrs.

and Mr. and Mr
-pent last weelt

Mrs. Charles Kilt-

ers I in Chatham.
William A. Grai

circle has been aw
his meritorious Wi

Committee of th

>n ( hrist ian Science,

lay. April 1 (, 8 p. m.
Chandler Svmmes

i. Franklin Flanders
-end with Mr. and

Virginia Fland-

iy of IT Sheridan
arded a charm for

'k on the Finance
Northeastern Uni-

versity Student Union.

Mrs. William I Dr /is of Central
green opened her home for the April

meeting of the Winton Club on Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore von P.osen-

vinge of Wedgemere avenue have
been spending the week in New York.

Special Values for Easter
New Neckwear & Gloves for Men & Women

ARROW SHIRTS AND COLLARS

Boys' Knickers & Young Men s Long Trousers

SCARFS. BELTS AND ANKLE SOCKS

Our Ladies' "Nevertare ' Silk Stockings in

Service and Chiffon are Excellent

Value at 79c (17 shades)

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO. Tel. 0272

Macauley & Smith, 955 Main street.

I Waltham, of which Mr. C. Harold
j
Smith of this town is a member, have

j

taken the agency for the well known
|

• Mdsmobile cars.
A former well known Winchester

! hoy. .lame s F. Cullen of Hamilton,

I
brother of Edward Cullen, clerk at

! the Winchester News Company, was
I installed as Exalted Ruler of Beverly

j

Lodge of Elks Wednesday evening,
i The Cambridge residence of Mrs.
T. Grafton Abbott and family was

1 incorrectly given in last week's is-

sue of the Star. Their address in

the University city is l
11 Channing

I street.

C j

The Camera Shop has a Series 1!

r
, revolving hack Graflex for sale, carry-
i ine case included Price $60.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Munroe of

I

this town are the parents of a daugh-
I ter. horn April 5, at the Choate Hos-

|
pita! in Woburn. Mi s. Munroe is

!
the former Emeline Delaney of that
city.

Children's Movies on Saturday.
April IS at 2:30 p. m, at the First

: Baptist Church, Pop Eye. Felix, Our

J

Gang and other favorites. Admission

I
15 cents.

Roger W. Thwing of 41 Lloyd
I
street has been awarded a charm for

j
his meritorious work during the past

i year on the Service Committee of the

j
Student Union at Northeastern L'ni-

I

versity.

! Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Browning of

|
Appalachian road, gave a dinner-par-
ty hist Sunday evening for a group
of friends, including Mr, and Mrs.
Wilfred Howe. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Allen of Sharon and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry McOrath, Mr. and Mrs. Mag-
nus Magnusson, and Mrs. Thor Mag-
nusson of this town and Mr. Fred-

pc. suit cleaned $1.25, spotted, pressed
7.V. pressed only ROc. Tel. ( i.">28.

The Registrars of Voters added 161
name- to the town's voting list at the
last registration period, April 6 to s.

This is a big increase over the number
registered two years ami when 7!»

nanus were added. At the previous
registration period before the town
election 290 names were added, niak-
ing the total number of new voters to
date, 151.

Miss Barbara Berry of Stratford
road ami Miss Hetty Kimball of Bel-
mont arc visiting Miss Helen I'ann
at Manchester. They are all students
at Stonleigh.

Exclusive Hats for Easter in a va-
riety of colors and head sizes, mod-
erately priced. Miss Ekman, 17
('In 1 r<h street. *

William Allen of Sharon, spent last
week-end visiting Harry Met i rath, Jr.
of Rangely.

Mrs. Mary Carroll, Miss Elizabeth
Fitzgerald and Mrs. Elizabeth .Mit-

chell are the committee in charge of
j

the whist party being held by the
Auxiliary to Post 97, A. I... in the
Legion Headquarters next Thursday

at > o'clock.

Gillette who has been ill

•ks at the Episcopal Hospi-
!

shington, I). ('. is recuperet-
home of Dr. Stanley Brown-

\

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

Kelley & Hawes Co. i

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER
|

SINCE 1877
j

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing loo large or too j

small to receive our prompt attention. j

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS i

CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET
j

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W I

m>4-t» I

Tel. Win. 0278
i

Established 1885

a I ternoon
Gordon

seven wei
lal in Wa
ing at the
Sermon. Dr. Brown-Sermon is

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
one

professors at the Theological
|

erick Sullivan of Charlestown.

Mr. Ira Jones of Wedgemere ave-
nue, left on Wednesday on a business
trip to New York City, for two weeks,

i
"Bill" Roop of Dartmouth street

land '-Bill" Whorf of Central green
1

returned to their studies at Kimball
Union Academy on Tuesday after a
week's vacation.

Mr. Daniel Kelley, one of Winches-
,
ter's veteran business men, was able

'to be at his office at the Kelley &
I Hawes Company for the first time on
j
Wednesday after a severe illness.

John Doherty of the Fells Plumb-
ing & Heating Company has been "up

j

in the world" of late, putting copper
! sheathing on the coping around the

!
roof of Stetson Hall. He and his

! helper looked pretty tiny when the

;
Star reporter saw them hammering

I away yesterday. The coping is be-
. Ing sheathed to prevent the recur-

rence of leaks which were noticed af-

ter the recent heavy rains.

of his

School

An automobile stolen three years
ago in Chelsea from Herbert Kos^
of this town was recovered Wednes-
day by the Chelsea police not far from
the spot where it v. a- taken. In the
ear was found a brick with wire at-
tachment used for breaking w indow
by robbers. As things stand now,
"Herb" has two cars, and of course,
the brick, unless the Chelsea police
confiscated that.

Ewart "Ewie" Bairstow, rangy ex-
high school end, at home for the
spring recess from Hebron, has !>een

helping Coach Manstisld with the high
school football candidates during the
spring practice session.

Robert Murphy of Winchester is a
member of the committe in charge of
the dance to he held Monday evening
in the Hotel Brunswick, Boston, by
the Young Democratic Crusaders.
Governor Curley is amonir those hi^h
in official life who are to attend.

Miss Eleanor Berry, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Berry of Strat-
ford road has returned from a trip
to Bermuda.
The Star is informed that the [lat-

ent leather business is very good just

at present. Beggs & Cobb are re-

ported to he going to open their Wo-
burn shop for this work and Mc-
Latchey in Winchester is said to he
doing business. James S. Murray of
this town, who operates a factory
in Woburn, reports his business as
better than for some time.

The alarm of fire at 6i30 this morn-
ing from Box 2-'i was for a flooded

oil burner in an apartment at 551
Main street, owned by Samuel Lie-
berman and occupied by Paul La-
Ma r< he. The damage was slight. At
7:0'2 last night the men were called
to put out a brush fire at the corner
of Pond street and the Parkway. A
needles- run was made
Woburn box 56 was
falsi alarm.

Miss Barhara Berry
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bi

ford road is enjoying her Easter vaca-
tion from Stonleieh

The many friends of Mrs. Mary A.
Lyons of Everett avenue, will be sor-

ry to hear that she is ill at her home.

.1 i| n W. Thornton. Jr.. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Thornton, has re-

mh3«-tf

High Street Beverage Shop
j

THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS
j

564 High Street, Medford Tel. Arl. 0630
|

(Corner Grove street and Boston Avenue)
j

We Carry a Full Line of Imported and Domestic Wines !

If you are in doubt, let us aid you in making your selection

for the Easter table.

Imported Wines
j

GRAVES Bot. $1.70
j

MED0C Bot. $1.75 I

ST. JULIEN Bot. $1.90 I

MARGAUX Bot. $2.00 j

HAUT SAUTERNE Bot. $2.50 I

CHAMBERTIN Bot. $3.25 I

CHABLIS Bot. $2.50 I

DUFF GORDON, No. 28 Sherry Bot. $2.00 I

C0CKBURN SMITH'S. No. 85 Port Bot. $2.00 I

(These wines are distributed by Alec Shaw)
J

> ^» — — i

I

at 7:55 when
ounded for a

. daughter of
irry of St rat-

turned to

College.

his studies at Dartmouth

SPRING CRETONNES AND GLAZED CHINTZ

Gay and fascinating colors are found in the new Cretonnes

for spring, suitable for most any purpose you might

desire and at prices to fit any purse.

STUNNING, NEW GLOSS CURTAIN MATERIALS in white.
eeru and soft colorings 25c to ,'59c per yard

NEW. HEAVY TURKISH TOWELS, 18x36 inches, the differ-

ent colors, at 29c each

HEAVY WOOL ANKLE SOCKS and odd colors in lon K hose.

closing out at 10c per pair

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 l-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Ac'nt jnr C.nsh'% Woven S'nmps
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DR. SAMUEL MACAULAY LINDSAY

TO SPEAK ON GERMANY

"Whither Germany" Is tin- title of the address by It. Lindsay which
will be given in the First Baptist Church on Tuesday, April 21st, at X p. m.
]>r. Lindsay is outstanding among the preachers of Greater Boston, In

order to accommodate all the people who wished to hear him on Easter Sun-
day, he had to have two morning services. He preaches to more University

students every Sunday than any other minister around Boston. Winchester
people should' avail themselves of this splendid opportunity of hearing this

popular speaker. Ticket - at ">Oc may he secured from Mrs. Charles A. Burn-
ham, tel. Wm. 0920 or Miss Gladys Woodford, tel. Win. 1862-M or at the

door of the church.

A Lecture

on

Christian Science
Km it led

Christian Seience : Its

Ministry of Reconciliation

by

James G. Rowell, C.S.B.

<»f Kansas City, Missouri
limber »f the Hoard of lectureship of The

Mother Church. The First Church uf
< hrini, Scientist, in Huston,

Massachusetts

Mr. Howe was introduced by
William Morrill, First Reader
First Church of Christ, Scientist
Winchester who said:

Friends: First Church of Chr
Scientist, in Winchester, wellcoi
you to this lecture on Christian i

ence.
Christian Science has fa

aided thousands. In my
the curative Principle has

WINCHESTER TAX RATE $27.60

Chairman Harr> 'I". \\ inn of the Board of A>M-scirs announced
yesterdaj that Winchester's tax rate for the current >car uili Ir>

;>-7.ti0. an increase of 40c over the rate of 'a»t year.
The town's total valuation $31,641,750, of «hich $1,844,925

i> personal and S2tt.71tH.S2."> is real estate. The total is JJT.it.'iO less
than a year ajjo. the 1935 figures in turn hemi; $151,075 less than
the previous tear, making a total decrease in valuation over the
past two years of #179.025.

Total appropriations at this year's t;>-.,n meeting reach $964,
077.38, an increase of $16,408.94 oxer the total in 1935.

COMING EVENTS
April I., Friday, t:ii. Winchester Coilec*

Club annual meeting. Hem,- ..f Mr.. RobertM stun*, as poxcraft road. Speaker, Mr*.
s>k.>. Subject, "Purpose In Kdu-

GEORGE MONROE MORLEY HALL THRONGED FOR POLICE-
MAN'S BAIT.
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VAN DE GRAAFF-—BOYDEN

Miss Catherine Boyden, daughter
of Mr. Mid Mrs. Augustus Joseph
Boyden, and Dr. Robert Jemison Van
de Graaff, research physicist and
member of the faculty at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, were
quietly married at ."»:.'{() o'clock Faster
Sunday afternoon, April 12, at the
home of the bride's parents on Cen-
tral street. Only members of the im-
mediate families attended the simple

ceremony which was performed by
Ucv. George Hale Heed, minister of

the I Initarian < lunch.
Miss Boyden, who was unattended,

wore a blue traveling dress and white
corsage, Robert Cunningham, a mem-
ber ot the faculty tit Phillips Acade-
my, Exeter, N. II.. was Dr. Van de
Graaff's best man. An informal re-

ception followed the marriage.
The bride is a graduate of Wim

I CHORAL SOCIETY SOLOIST \ Fit

SATILE ARTIST

b; baritone,
with the

in the
evening,

Vassar
1. Dr.
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Van
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ter High School and i

lege in the class of 1
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nan Sebastian Van de
caloosa, Ala., and the

de Graaff, was gra
University of Alabama with the class

of 1923, subsequently studying at Ox-
ford as a Rhodes scholar and receiv-

ing In* doctor's degree in 1928, He
also studied at the Sorbonne in Paris
and at Princeton University under a
national research fellowship, joining
the facultj at Technology as a pro-
fessor in 1934.

Dr. Van do Graaff has won
t immendation of scientists for

investigation of the structure of
atom, and is now carrying on
search at the M. 1. T. Hound Hill

perimental
mouth.

the
his

the
re-
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ARTHUR C. LOMBARD DEAD

Arthur C. Lombard, for many
years a prominent resident of this

town, died at the Massachusetts Os-
teopathic Hospital. Boston, on Tues-
day. He was t>9 years of age and had
been in poor health for the past three
months.

Mr. Lombard had made his home
recently in Wollaston, and had pre-

viously resided in Provincetown where
at one time he had considerable prop-

erty. He built the house at the cor-

ner of Church and Oxford streets.

this town, where h<' resided until
about 1921. Before the erection of
this home he resided on Fine and
Wildwood streets.

He was born in Charlestown and
spent most of his early life in Som-
erville and Boston. When he was
20 he obtained a position in a Kan-
sas City bank, and several years lat-

er organized the Carey-Lombard
Lumber Company. For many years

he was identified with the lumber in-

dustry in the South and Middle West.

He leaves his widow. Mrs. Estelle

(Hatch) Lombard; two daughters,
Mrs. Priscilla L. Mayberry and Miss

Esther H. Lombard: three sons,

.lames A., Samuel 11. and David C.

Lombard and two grandchildren.

Funeral services were held yester-

day at •'! p. m., "t the Waldo B. Fay
funeral parlor. 8 Old Colony avenue,

Wollaston. Committal services will

be held at the Old North Cemetery.

Truro, at noon today.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Arthur Anderson,
who is to be guest soloist

Winchester Choral Society
Town Hall on Wednesday
April 29, is a versatile artist who
has already won acclaim in the oper-
atic and concert fields.

As a member of the Metrop litan

Opera Company of New York the
young singer has succeeded in win-
ning recognition with his interpreta-
tion of minor parts and is rapidly
forging toward the mote important
bass roles. He is greatly in demand
for concei t appearances in and around
New York, and last summer was the

featured soloist in the presentation of
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony by the
Philadephia Orchestra at Robin Hood
Dell.

After an appearance in Pittsburg,
the eminent critic, Harvey Caul,
wrote. ".

. .a basso-cantante, he
displayed depth, height and warmth,
and gorgeous tone kept rolling out in

masculine fashion. He sang as some
of us like to hear men sing . . . with
broad sweeping effects .... and a
list of selections, different and dis-

tinct."

Included in Mr. Anderson's reper-
toire is the thrilling "Song of the
Toreador" from Bizet's opera, "Car-
inen," and in 'espouse to request he
has consented to add this ever popu-
lar number to the group of selections
he will sing in Winchester.

Local music lovers should plan t<>

hear this rising young artist, who has
been a football player, a Marine, a
Naval petty officer, a telephone line-

man, tool-maker and radio mechanic,
hut who through till has wo,rked to-

ward his goal at th< top in the field

of music, a goal now clearly in sight.

WINCHESTER TAXPAYERS'
ASSOCIATION

The Toyti Hall has been granted to

the Unitarian Men's Club on May 1

for a Coney Island Carnival, and on

May 8 to the Lions' Club for the light

opera H. M. S. Pinafore.

Four more streets in the Winford

Realty Trust development known as

the "Colonial Village" have been ap-

proved by the Board Of Survey,

namely. Town Way, Winford Way,
AKlen' l ane and Standish Lane.

The Board directed that the open-

ing of bids for cement, pipe, and oth-

er road materials except road oils, be

continued to April '.'1 at 8:30 p. m.

Bids for three trucks for the high-

and tree departments are to be

April -7 at 8 p.

way
opened on

MICH SCHOOL OPENS BASEBALL
SEASON TODAY

Winchester High School will pry the

lid off its 1936 baseball season this

afternoon when Coach Mansfield will

take his veteran nine to Lexington

for a Middlesex League game with

Lexington High.
Just what the Minuteboys have to

offer, the Star does not know, but

Winchester, aside from shortstop, has

pretty much its last year's club ready

A largely attended meeting of the
local taxpayers was held last Tues-

day evening in the high school hall,

its object beinjr the formation of a!
Winchester Taxpayers' Association,
this local branch to be affiliated with

.

the Massachusetts Federation rt! Tax-
j

payers' Associat ions.

Mr. Dunbar F. Carpenter presided, 1

introducing Mr- W. Neil Kimball, field

secretary of the State organization
and Mr. Arthur G. Rotch, former F.

R. A. Administrator, as the princi-

pal speakers.
Mr. Kimball spoke at length on the

,

need of such a group in every city and I

town; its value through affiliation

with the State Federation; and the

excellent results so far obtained. He
|

stressed the need of increased mem-;
bership and the resultant strength as i

tin- movement gains volume.
Mr. Rotch gave a very interesting

and instructive talk on the problems
j

of relief and the functioning of the

central government in its administra-

i

tion of relief problems.
The meeting organized with the i

following elected as Directors: Ralph
|

H. Bonnell, Mrs. Frances R, Conlon, I

Charles H. Gallagher, Mrs. Christine]

F. Hayden, Jonas A. Faraway. Wil-
liam F. Morton, James Nowell, Jo-

seph W. Tansey, Charles Y. Wads-
worth, Mrs. Lorence M. Woodside,
Joseph W. Worthen.

Mr. Charles H. Gallagher was
elected treasurer and Mrs. Mabel A.

Doherty-McCarthy was elected clerk.

The president and viiv presidents'
will be elected by the directors at

their first meeting.
Public notice will be given later of

the date of the next meeting of the
Association.

It is urgid that every taxpayer,
whether resident cr tton-resident and
every citizen of Winchester join this

civic organization. Its aims and du-

ties affect every person's pocket book
and ycu, who are paying through
taxation, should be in a position to

be informed as to the expenditure of

your money.
Persons desiring to join may send

their applications to the clerk. Mrs.

Mabel Doherty-McCarthy, is Canal
street, Winchester. Dues $1 per

year.

LEGIONNAIRES AT ARLINGTON

onstrated in healing injune
in athletics during my school yi
sustained and healed me during
tive service in the World War,
been our family physician preventing
and healing children's diseases and
meeting general problems.
As thousands overcome each claim

of evil they advance step by step to-
ward the fulfillment of that command-
ment in the Bible. "Be ye therefor.' per-
fect, even as your father which is in

heaven is perfect." Mary Baker Kddy.
I Discoverer, anil Founder of Christian
I Science which brought hack to Chris-
I tianity the curative art has written
! in our text book, "Science and Health.
|

with Key to the Scriptures, l'he di-
vine demand, 'Be ye therefore per-
fect,' is scientific, and the human
footsteps leading to perfection are
indispensable."

]

Advancing step by step in over-
coming each erroneous claim of sick-
ness and sin we are becoming recon-
ciled to our "Father which is in heav-
en." The lecture this evening is en-
titled, "Christian Science, the Minis-
try of Reconciliation." .lames <;.

Howell. C.S.B.. of Kansas City,
Missouri, our lecturer, is a member
of the Board of Lectureship of The
Mother Church. The First Church of
Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Massa-
chusetts.

It is my priviledge to introduce to

you, Mr. Howell.
One of the most comforting and

helpful stories of all literature is to

be found ill thi' Bible. Because this
story is so satisfyingly told in the
King .lames Version and because this
translation of thi Bible is the foun-

' dation on which are based the Chris-
tian Science Bible lx'ssons. studied
daily by Christian Scientists and
read each Sunday in all Christian
Science churches, 1 -hall repeat from
this version the story in the words
ascribed to Jesus by Luke: "A cer-
tain man had two sous: and the
younger of them said to his father.
Father, give me the portion of goods
that falleth to me. And he divided
unto them his living. And not many
days after the younger son gathered
all together, BAld took his journey
into a far country, and there wasted
Ins substance with riotous living.
And when he had spent all, there
arose a mighty famine in that land

;

and he began to be in want. And he
went and joined himself to a citizen

of that country; and he sent him in-

to his fields to feed swine. And he
would fain have tilled his belly with
the husks that the swine did eat: and
no man gave unto him. And when
he came to himself, he said. How
many hired servants of my father's
have bread enough and to spare, and
I perish with hunger! I will arise
and go to my father, and will say un-
to him, Father, I have sinned against
heaven, and before thee, and am no
moii' worthy to be called thy son:
make me as one of thy hired serv-
ants. And he arose, and came to

his father. But when he was yet a
great way off, his father saw him,
and had compassion, and ran, and
fell on his neck, and kissed him. And
the son said unto him, Father. I

have sinned against heaven, and in

thy sight, and am no more worthy to

be called thy son. But the father said
to his servants. Bring forth the best
robe, and put it on him; and put a

ring on his hand, and shoes on his

feet: and bring hither the fatted
calf, and kill it; and let us eat,

and be merry: for this my son was
dead, and is alive again; he was lost,

and is found. And they he Mil to be
merrv."
This well-known story is allegori-

cal, of course, typical of the experi-
ence of mortal man. It shows the
false perspective of mortals: first

their dullness, apathy, and lack
appreciation of spiritual Truth, the
Father, divine Mind and His ideas;

t Continued to page 9)
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He

received his early education there, and
at the age of 16 years became organ-
ist at the Episcopal Church in Con-
cord, N. IL.also receiving at that time
his first pupils for pianoforte instruc-
tion.

Later he studied in Boston under
Carl Baermann and was assistant
organist at St. Haul's Cathedral in

that city. He also studied in Paris
under Harold Bauer and appeared
often upon the concert platform,
though his forte was teaching and
his interest largely centered upon
that phase of his profession.

For 50 years he taught in Boston,
maintaining a studio in that city for

40 years and giving instruction to
pupils from all over New England.
Because of his health he had retired
from teaching and general activities

eijrht years ago, but he formerly had
been identified with the Boston Art
Chili, the Choristers' Club and the
Baermann Society.

Mr. Morley came to Winchester -">

years ago from Cambridge. In 1902
he married Ruth Tobey Shiverick of
Woods Hole, who survives him with
two sons, George Monroe Morley. Jr.

of New York City and Jonathan
Tobey Morley id' this town.

Private funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the late resi-

dence with Rev. Dwight W. Hadley,
rector of the Church of the Epiphany,
officiating. The remains were cre-

mated at Forest Hills Cemetery and
later will be interred in the village

cemetery at Woods Hole.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

On Wednesday evening, April 22.

the Winchester league of Women
Voters is bidding an open meeting at

the home of Mrs. Reginald Bradlee,
to discuss "the merit system versus
the spoils systi m in Government Per-
sonnel."

Prof. Carl Fricdrieh of the depart-
ment uf government at Harvard Uni-
versity, nationally known authority in

his' field, will present "Possible Im-
provement in the Civil Service espe-
cially in regard to the Merit System
and the Career Man."
rich has made a special
lie personnel
phlet, entitl

Prof.

study
Fried-

of pub-
and has written a pam-
il "Responsible Govern-

Once again the Town Hall was
taxed to its utmost capacity at the
annual concert and ball, given by the
Winchester Police Relief Association
Fa.-ter Monday evening.
The hall was attractively decorated

by the Great Eastern Scene Painting
Company, led. white and blue and
gold streamers being effectively com-
bined with patriotic shields anil fes-
toons. A half-hour before the show
was scheduled to commence, the hall
was well filled and by 8 o'clock there
were no seats left, the small town
hall being nearly filled with standees,
more being admitted each minute.
Members of the regular police force

under Chief William H. Rogers, all

garbed in tuxedos, acted as ushers
and shortly before the orchestra
struck up the overture the entire
Board of Selectmen, with their la-
dies, were escorted to especially re-
served seats in the front center sec-
tion. Other invited guests were Act-
ing Mayor and Mrs. T. Edward De-
laney of Woburn, Senator Charles T.
Daly of Medford, Representative Wil-
liam F. Ramsdell of this town and
Police Lieutenant John A. Hairold,
retired.

An excellent entertainment pro-
gram was put on by professional ta-
lent under the personal direction of
Mr. K. M. White. Harry Penniman,
pianist, conducted the orchestra.
Ford's Clear Haven Band, during the
show, for which Peter Murray was
master of ceremonies.

The show opened with the Blue
Ridge Mountaineers, a Hill Billy
Band, featuring a girl in white buck-
skins and ten gallon hat who yodelled
ami played a guitar, supported by
three mountaineers, one playing gui-
tar, another, the fiddle; and the third.
the accordian. Their music was
pleasing and they introduced some
novelty scrambling of instruments
that the audience particularly appre-
ciated.

Buddy and Louise, a" youthful danc-
ing team, were general favorites and
among the best dancers to show in

Winchester in some time. Both were
good looking youngsters with pleasing
personalities and to add to their act
Buddy did some high grade baton
swinging, his lighted wand act be-
ing very spectacular.

(Continued to page «
>

>

ence E, Ordway. Win. OSli-W
April 21, Tuesday. Annual meeting Win-

chester District Nursing Association ut j ;iii

p. m at hem,- at Mrs. J,*.cph Worthen, 24
« eoirem, re avenue.
April 21, Tuesday at Miss Mary Mice

Pitch's home. 14 Sheffield west (Exhibition
"f silver, lace and j.».-lry. Limited number
admitted only by ticket.

.
April gl, Tuesday, s p. m Regular meet-mg ..f Winchester Lodge ot Klks Lyceum

Building
April .'l. Tuesday, al I, A l.vtun- on Ger-

many by Hr. Samuel M. Lindsay at the First
Baptist Church.

' April 22. Wednesday, s \<. m. Leasua of
j
Women Vetera. "Civil Service, ami Mint
System." Open meeting al boms of Mrs
Reginald Bradlee, Ledsewood road. Tickets
'.i'i- Tel. Mrs. T. I). Ne\ii,s. Win 0S93

April 18, Thursday, 7 ::m p. ,„ Regular
I
meeting «>i Winchester Royal Arch Chapter.

I

Ma-. ,iii.' Apartments,
: April 2.1. Saturday. s ;io Winchester
I Group rheatre presents, • l'he Little Sh..f
I at the hik-h school auditorium Members on-
;

ly, Frederick W. Cole, 196 Parkway. Mem.
bership Secretary.

I April 29, Wednesdaj
,
Society Concert in Town

• April SO, Thursday,
i Winchester Chamber of
Club, 6 ::io p. m.

J

May l, Friday, B p m
. Island Carnival, auspices
I Club. Ticket! Then R
I or Then, von K, n> Inge

May 6. Wednesday, i p,
I teuton Luncheon Brian,
' Tickets, Mrs Harold K.

ChoralWincheats
Hull, s p „,

Annual dinner at
Commerce, Calumet

own Hall. Coney
Unitarian M< n's

tdwln, Win. 1580
Win. 2008,

nt, Florence Crit-
Kpiseopal Church.
Meyer, Win. lTts.

ANNUAL MEETING
WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

The annual meeting of the
members of (he Winchester
Hospital will be held at (he home
of Mrs. \. s. MacDonald, I

Ravenscrofl road. Winchester,
Tuesday, April 28, 1936, at 7.45
p. m. to consider and take action
upon the following:

1. To determine the number
of directors to ser\e for the etl-
Buing year.

2. The election of directors, a
president, a vice president, a
secretary, a treasurer, a nomi-
nating committee and three ti ns,
lees.

'!. Reports of officers and
com m it tees.

I. Such of her business as
may properly come before the
meeting.

By order of the Executive
Committee.

Arthur S. Harris.
Secretary

CONEY ISLAND CARNIVAL

ment Service Under the American
Constitution" which has been very
widely accepted as authoritative.

Former Commissioner of the Massa-
chusetts Civil Service, James M. Hur-
ley of Malborough will speak on his

experience with the Civil Service and
will point out the needs for reform.

Since the number of tickets is

limited, those interested in this im-
portant subject of government per-

sonnel are urged to malic reserva-

tions as soon as possible with Mrs
Thomas IV N'evins, Calumet road,

tel. Win. 0593.

MONSHiNOK SHK F.N TO I.KCTTKK

There is much Winchester interest,

in the lecture which will be given on
Sunday afternoon. April 'J<i at :s

o'clock, by Monsignor Fulton .1.

Sheen of Catholic University, at Em-
manuel College in Boston, under the
auspices of the Massachusetts Chap-
ter of the Inti rnational Federation of
Notre Dame Alumniv. of which St.

Charles' Alumnae of Woburn is a

member.
Monsignor Sheen, i

Winchester, where he
lectured on several

i-rowded audiences from Winchester
and surrounding communities.

The President of St. Charles Alum-
nae, Woburn, Miss Clara I... Coakley,
tel. Woburn 0876-J, is a member of
the general state federation lecture

committee, and is handling the distri-

bution nf tickets for Woburn and
of

j

Winchester.

MISS ROLLINS ENCAGED

well known in

has previously
occasions, to

MRS. MARY A. LYONS

Mrs. Mary A. Lyons, widow of
Michael K. Lyons ami one id' Win-
chester's oldest residents, died Tues-
day, April 14, at her home. .", Everett
avenue, after an illness of several
weeks.

Mrs. Lyons was 95 years old and
had made her home in Winchester for
more than 70 years, during her long
residence winning the affection and
esteem of a wide circle of friends.
She was genuinely beloved by those
who knew her intimately and to them
her passing brings a sense of personal
loss. Despite her advanced years she
remained unusually active and es-
pecially enjoyed Welcoming the many
guests who so often enjoyed her own
and the hospitality of her daughters
at their Winchester and summer
homes.

Mrs. Lyons was an active member
of St. Mary's Parish. She gave to

the priesthood two sons, Rev. Henry
Lyons of St. Jamea Church. Haver-
hill, and Rev. William F. Lyons of
St. Theresa's Church, West Roxbury,
both of whom survive, with two more
sons, John Lyons of Somerville and
Dr. George A. Lyons of Lynn and
Swampscott; also three daughters,
Miss Mary A. Lyons, retired Win-
chester school teacher. Miss Emily
L. Lyons, both of this town; and Mrs.
William II. Howen of Lynn, and seven
grandchildren.
The funeral was held this Friday

morning from the late residence, with
solemn requiem high mass at 10
o'clock in St. Mary's Church. Inter-
ment was in Calvary Cemetery,

As further plans for the Carnival
at the Town Hall. Friday, May 1.

have developed it is easy to forecast
that it is not only going to be a high-
ly popular and successful affair, but
that every one who goes is going to
have an evening chocked full of real
enjoyment. With over games and
concessions, ranging all the way from
deck sbuflle board and bowling, to
ring toss, not to mention ping pong;
dancing, golf stunts, and a host of
others going full blast, there will
lie continuous fun lor all from « \>.

ni. to 1 a. m. whether trying to make
a shot or watching the players.

The committee in charge is to be
congratulated upon securing the sup-
port and best wishes of the following
who are serving as patrons and
patronesses, Mr. and Mrs.:

for

ill

action. Capt.
probably start

als who \

'

Buster
on the

av their

' Kendrick
mound for

first game

in Winchester the following Tuesday,
j

exercises.

Members of Winchester Post. 07.

American Legion, will journey to Ar-

lington on Sunday, April 10. to as-

sist in the dedication of the I-eirion

Post's new home in that town.

Comdr. John H. McCarthy will head

the local delegation, and the Post's

fine military band under Leader

Charles Young will play. It is hoped

that every local Legionnaire who can

possibly do so will participate in the

SANG CHORAL COMMUNION
SERVICE AT THE

EPIPHANY

For the first time in some years
a choral communion service was
chanted Easter Sunday morning at
S o'clock at the Church of the Epiph-
any by the vested choir under the di-

rection of Organist and Choirmaster
Fnos Held.

Rev. Thaddeus W. Harris was
celebrant of the communion, intoning
the service most effectively in a
pleasing voice, the responses being
made by the choir. There was a large
congregation at the service.

ENGAGEMENT

A recent engagement announce-
ment of Winchester interest is that of

Miss Bettina Rollins, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. D, Sidney Rollins of New-
port. N. H.. formerly of this town,
to Coburn Towson Wheeler, of Bos-
ton, son of Prof, and Mrs. Carleton

Wheeler of Tufts College and Peter-
boro. N. H.

Miss Rollins was graduated
Abbot Academy in 1020 and
Hollins College. Hollins. Va.. in

Mr. Wheeler was graduated
Harvard with the cla^s of 1930.

plan to be married in June.

TOWN COMMITTEES NAMED

Thomas Aldrich
Frederick Alexander
.i. I. s Barton
William N Hewn
Reginald Bradlee
Bouldln Burbanh
Burton w. Cary
Clark W Collins
Norman L, Cushman
l»r. William L Davis
Charier. V. Dutch
James I' Dwlnnell
A R. Ellis
llarolil X. Farnsworth
Wallace V Flanders
Han, hi A. Ooddard
Ralph T. Hal.
H \. Mall
Alfred H Hil.lr.ih

Henry W Hil.lr.th

Frederick E, Hollins
Wail,' I.. Orindl«
Warren V. i;«m!<1u

R.iliert .1 Holmea
F. M. Ives, .Ir.

Georfcs Hayden
Mr.. S. P, W'illiamH

Frederick M. Ive*
Arthur S. Kelley
Edward H. Kenerson
Arthur A. KiHiler

Malcolm B. Lees
John A. Maddocks
Harold V Meyer
Curtis W Nash
Stephen B. Nelley

Hollla W, Nickerson
Elliott I

-'. < ami-ion
Albion I.. Danforth
William K. Clark
If. Russell Hhvis
Royal N. Hallowell
Everett P. Kidder
Robert H Metcslf
i handler H, Symmes
Miwa Hcrtha Palmer
ilarolil K. Harrou-.
A. Allen Kimball
Ij. Earls Osgood
Lewis I'arkhur-t
Frederick E. Ritchie
Jami-s W. Russell
Phillip d, Sawyer
Richard Parkhurst
Mrs F, s. Snyder
Herbert E, St.. n .-

Di rmot Townley-Tilson
lir John K Wallace
Preseott K. Wild
Raymond S, Wllklna
I Price Wilson
Henry E. Worcester
Kenneth S Hall
j.'ss.- s. Wilson
Robert Reynolds
Dwiicht Elliott

Cutler It. Downer
Th,^,. von Roeenvinge
Theodore K. Godwin
C, H Symm.'-.
Merton E. ou- r

Wayni E, Haws

The following Town Committees,
provided for at the past March meet-
ing have been appointed and an-
nounced by Moderator George B. Hay-
ward:

< ommittre on f ollrrtion snd Dinponsl nf
Rubbish

( Under Article 20

1

Genrirc T. Davidson, 18 Park irnnui'.
Frances T. Conlon, 64 Canal street
Mauricc Dinneen, Health Officer <as speci-

fied in vote).

from
from
1933.
from
They

( niamiltre on Rrnrrwiirs
IUnder Article 1*1

.lami-s W. Russell, 1 Wotcott roar]

Augustus .1 Boyden, C Central street.

Lewis L, Wadsworth, Sr.. IT Sheffield west
Arthur T. Smith. 235 Mystic Valley Park-

way.
Wiliiam K. Kamsil.il, f, Summit avenue.

WINCHESTER DISTRICT N I US-
ING ASSOCIATION

NATIONAL ECONOMY LEAGUE
BROADCAST

Town Meeting
I'. McCormii'k.

Tenafly,
• ngage-

Mrs. Gertrude Hansen of
N. .).. recently announced the
ment of her daughter. Mildred, to

Alden G. Reed of New York I ity, son
of Albert A. Reed of * Steve-:- street.

The wedding is planned for June.

N

The address. "It's Up to You" by
irl P. Dennett, chairman of the Na-
">nal Executive Committee of the

ional Economy League will be
broadcast Thursday afternoon. April

from 2:80 I 2:45 over Station
WF.KI under the auspices of the Na-
tional Economy League.

James
nue Precinct 4.

Frederick Manley
nue Precinct :(.

Henry J. Maifuire.
cinct 1

H'-nry K. SiK-ncer,

( nmmittee

1 1 w» mere

Ja.nes A. Cullen,
cinct <i.

H-rbert B Seller,

cinct 1.

P-ob-rt F. Whitney. TT Walnut street
cinct 2.

Ives, SOS Highland

141 Forest street

1 Central Kreen

103 Canal street

I Clematis street

Pre-

Pre-

Pre-

-Prc-

Pre

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester District Nu sing Association
will be held on Tuesday, April 21,
2:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs. Jo-
seph Worthen. 2U Wedgemere avenue.
Mrs. W. W. Weeden, field representa-
tive of the American Red Cross will
Bpeak on objectives of a Public Health
Nursing Service. Tea will be served.
Contributing members and their
guests are cordially invited to attend.

STORE CLOSING

The
merce
will b
April

Winchester Chamber of Corn-
notifies the Star that all stores
• closed all day, Patriots' Itay,
20.
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FASHION SHOW WELL
ATTENDED

SCHOLARSHIP FIND

I
N

A Mutual Savings Bank

for 65 Years

Resources $5,600,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
WIN CHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 3 A

26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM iMTOIZM

INCORPORATED 1871

The parish house of the Church of

the Epiphany was filled to capacity

on Tuesday evening, when there was
presented a fashion show ana enter-

tainment that was excellent it. every
respect. Mrs. Donald Heath, presi-

dent of the Symmei Corner Group,
was the capable general chairman.
The hall was attractively decorated

with spring Mowers, and the audience
was seated at small table- at either

side of the runway, giving an ex-

cellent view of the .-how. Masculine
interest was quite apparent, as ful-

ly a third or more of the eager spec-

tators were men.
The fashion show was very well

stayed, under the direction of Mrs.

Percy Gleason and Scott Furriers of

Boston provided the apparel. Their

selections were remarkably good;

the clothes, beautiful and distinctive,

were also extremely wearable and

their display met with enthusiastic

response. Things for morning, af-

ternoon and evening were shown, the

final presentation being a lovely wed-
j

Lagrange street

ding party. Mousseleine de Boie, the i

material of w hich the wedding gown
'

ami the bridesmaids' pastel frocks

were fashioned, and real sprint: brid-

al bouquets combined to make a

charming picture of color and delica-

cy most appropriate to the spring or

summer wedding.
Miss Barbara Pike, 'cellist, Miss

Nancy ( air. pianist and Miss Doris

Mileyj violinist, very pleasingly ac-

the entire showing. Win-
men who acted as models
poise and grace, included

o Hart. Miss Evelyn Mc-
Percy Gleason, Miss Gene
. Miss Katharine Snow and
Sherman.

the intermission, a very
dance was performed by

The Winchester Mothers' Associa-
tion is again raising its annual

j
Scholarship Fund to be awarded to

. gome members of the Senior Class.
How much is awarded depends on
how much i< raised. Last year three
scholarships of 1150 each were
awarded. They helped one boy go to

Vale, another to Wesleyan, and a irirl

to Northeastern Law School. All arc
doing satisfactory work, Each year
there are students of brilliant prom-
ise who need help to continue their

education, We must go on assist ing
these young people. To be eligible,

a student must have spent at least
one year in the Winchester elemen-
tary schools, have good scholastic

|
standing, good school citizenship and
financial need.
The Scholarship Committee of the

Mi ther's Association consults with the

school authorities and makes every
efiort possible to decide fairly. Appli-

cations should be sent to Mr. Gnndle
by May 1. Contributions may be sent

to Mrs. Robert Drake, chairman. 6

A regular $'J.7'> Moon ountaiti

pen, brand new. to close out (1.50 at
the Star Office.

ELIOT
1 TO 1.' KI IoT STREET, BOSTON

STREET
HAN. 8130 A:,.

N
,.,

K
',1 «0c

GARAGEI'mrk With
I'rotrrlion

mhfi-m

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE'-
I IRC ACCIOCNT BURGLARY BONDS 5

KINGMAN P. CASS Inc.!
141 MILK STREET . BOSTON 5

HAN 4014 WIN 02?8

Photo Albums
Star Office.

and art eorw

i ompanied
chester wi

with mud
Mrs. Wal<
Gill, Mrs.
MacDonah
Mr-. Roge
During

clever tap

S( ||< mil TENNIS WEEK GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVTOI R

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

On Monday. April V

meeting and luncheon
nightly Club was h

Hall. It was a ve

1

1

-t i liar

a'

the annual
f the Fort-

at Fortnightly
lovely occasion

meeting of the

beautifully deco-

wers and the gay
gowns of the mem-

stive air to the meet-

leon was very delicious

fforts of Mrs. Ruth
the social com-

ng

a
The hal

rated with spr

and attractive

bers lent a fe

ing. The lunci

due to the i

French, chairman of

mittee and Mrs, Mary Cass and Mrs.

Alice Diew and to their committee.

The board sat at the bead table with

a few guests including Mrs. Gladys

Wilson, Miss .Janet Nichols, president

of the Junior Fortnightly Group and

Miss Natalie (handler, vice-presi-

dent of the Junior Group. Mrs. An-

na Grosvenor, president of the club,

welcomed the guests in her usual

friendly manner. Mr-. Gladys Wil-

son spoke not as the Eighth

Director, b t as a member
club; and Mi-s Janet Nichols spoke

briefly on the Junior Club and the

interest the girls "re showing In their

new organizat on.

The polls were op n from 12:80 un-

til 3 p. in. for the election

and the results were

known. „ ,

The special events ol the day were

the singing of the Fortnightly Glee

District

of the

of officers

than mad

The lateness of the vacation this

year has made it advisable to con-

centrate the school tennis tourna-

ments in the week of Monday, April
_'7 when the boys and girls are tree.

Both the high school and junior high

school tennis tournaments are sched-

uled for that period. Play will be-

gin on Monday, April 27 at 8:30, with

girls singles for the high school. It

is expected that the second round of
this event will be completed on the

first day and the consolation singles

begun. Boys singles for the high
school will begin on Tuesday morn-
ing and the consolations will be con-

tinued.

There will also be Ule usual high
school mixed doubles event and, in

addition, girls doubles and boys dou-
bles.

The boys will compete for posses-

sion of thi "Ned Bcrnnard Memorial
Trophy." Tin re will be no entrance
fees for any of the events of the
week. Naturallv players will be ex-

pected to furnish the balls with
which to play. With so many events
to run off it will be very important

that player- consult the schedule of
their matches in order to avoid de-

faults. For the senior high the play
will be two seta out of three.

The junior high tournament
be the usual one set per rouni

fair, beginning with boys single!

girls singles on Friday, May L
the Saturday there will be girls'

bles, boys' doubles and mixed

Regular Meeting;

Mrs.
of the
ing on
with t

booties

gowns

J. S, O'Leary was in charge
sewing exhibit at the meet-
Tuesday. A huge table laden
ainty dresses, -lips, coats,

and more practical night-

gertrudes, bands, etc. showed
the skill and perfection that goes in-

to each garment made. Layettes that

would please the most fastidious of

mothers were assembled and are

t xamplcs of the ones given to needy
and deserving applicants.

After the business meeting, tea
was served by the following hostesses:
Mrs. L. •'. Billings, Mrs. W. T. Gal-
lagher, Mrs. W. H. Henry, Mrs. M.
H. Hintlian, Mrs. C. H, Hintlian,

Mrs. Frank Keenan and Mrs. D. J.

Kelley.

Bridge and Fashion Show
Those modeling for V item s' at

will

af-

and
On
lou-

lou-

Witham
ived

Sibley. The
beautiful and the pro-

Glee Club was the fol-

Mftble D»nlel»
Louise Relchardl

singing
Club, led by Mary Ranton

and the group of violin solos played

by Helen Stud/.inska

sinning was
gram of the

lowing:
I ir«l Group

Wni Creator Spiritus

In the Time of Ro»e»

India Mountain S.hik • ••• ' Biimiin

Mavdiy Caroll DtOTM Tayl,.v

Then came a group of instrumen-

tal violin solos, played with great

loveliness and charm by Mrs. Stbley.

on" f* the most unusual and most

beautiful of these was "The Lotus

Flower" arranged by Scott.
Second Group

P ar Land ol Home • •'<•»", **•''"'

Paiuinit By K.u.ml Purcrtl

s..„* ot Sun Edith Lam
Four U>v« Sown ;.••'.. u

"

I.Hand Arrannement by Miry wurmm
and Lucy Wilcox

t
-_ •

. £ Branmi

Tho whole program was an espe

ciai . interesting one and again a

great d< al of the dory is Mary

ton Witham's for her splendid

tion of the Glee Club.

MONTHLY MEETING

On Twdav evening the Philathee

Class of the First Baptist Church met

at the home of Mrs. Ernest B. Dade.

104 Hillcrest Parkway. The class

was more than glad to welcome Mis

Fowler, Superintendent of the Ma
ternitv Division of the Florence Crit-

tenton League who gave a most in

teresting outline of the wonderful

work done by this organization.

Mrs. Leslie Stuart and Mrs. Vernon

Rockwood assisted Mrs. Dade as co-

hostesses.

. bles. There will be also consolation

events in singles,

The tournaments will be run by W.
i S. Packer of the Park Board and the

results of the play will be turned
over to the high school coaches for

any use they may wish to make of

them in arranging the teams. The
outlook for a tine tennis season is

bright with many fine players In the

schools,

Among the ranking players likely

to meet in the final rounds id' vaca-

tion play in the hijrh school tourney

are "Cathie" Gilbert, Dorothy Bru-
no, Ruth Bernnard and .lean Wilson:

Donald Linnell, Dean Carleton, John
Scully and Russell Kllis.

NOON AN SCHOOL NEWS

per-

third

Rah-
direc-

Rumell
Joaeph
Grade

Pauline
Grade

The following children had
feet attendance throughout the

term:
Grade I ,l>hn Callahan, Robert McElhin-

nvy.
Grade 2 Mary Carroll, Kathleen McElhin-

n*y, Thomai Drapeau, Richard Power*, J*»-

nepn Mcfilhinney, Eileen Welch.
Grade n *l**hn Stevenson.
Grade t Marjorie Boyle, Anne Cottello.

Dockhnm, Fred Kelley, Arthur King,
O'Brien, Ernest Hue. Neil Petersen

.". Barbara Hmv. Dorothy Carroll,

Milne.
* Bernadette Donovan, Veronica

McCarron, .In- eh Duran, Clara Mikuliki,

Florence G«i«heii«n, Charlotte Mornn, Julia

Gibbons. Earle Roberts, l>**ris Josephson, Hen.
ton Welch, Mary Kelley, Richard Young.

The Kindergarten presented an
assembly program, Thursday, April
'.' at 11 o'clock made up of the fol-

lowing numbers:
Kliur Salute Behooj

Singing "America" School
S,»nv* "Sunshine,** "A Sailing It* uit "By-
lo Bye," "Singing Violin" Richard Car-
roll, James McLaughlin, John Nowell, Da-
vid Powers, Thomas Randall, Frances Al-

bani, Alice Babcock, Margaret Boyle, Lor-
• tine Eaton, Audrey Gibson, Mary Gresney,
Marguerite McDonough, Elisabeth Maclaaac,
Barbara Waters.

Poems James McLaughlin. Itartmra Waters,
Frances Kelley, Elisabeth MacIsaac.

Singing

—

"Lullaby" Elisabeth Mactsaae
"Goodbye ti> Winter" Prances Albani
"Th.- Cobbler" Kirhanl Carroll

Dramatitations "My Oimlcn" Paul Golden,

Margaret Boyle, Thomas Randall, John Me-
Elhlnney, Norman Cogan, Thomas Mo
Gowan. France* Alhani. Lorraine Baton,
Elisabeth Maclaaac

Selections l>> the Baml
|, "Kir--. Grade March" Adlrr

J. "Young Sin'irul" Knio-lmann
Band 1,,-a.ler. Rii-han! farroll

Announcer Bernadette Donovan

ur
|

fashion show at the Winchester C.

<\, Friday. April 24, are: Mrs. A. II

L. DeMorris, Mrs. Walter Cott, Mis. 1

Peter Caulfteld, Woburn; Mrs. Frank-]
1 in Evans, Mrs. Gerard Friel, West

,

Medford and Mrs. Stuart Eddington.
For the sports wear which is being
shown by the Hornet Knit Goods
Mrs. Herbert M. Dawes, Mrs. Jos,

Burke, Mrs. Edw. .1. McDevitt, Mrs.

T. F. McCauley and Mrs. T. II. Do-
Ian. Mrs. .lame- Gaffney (Win. 1

0837-M) has charge of the tickets and
Mrs. W. .1. Croughwell (Win. 0638)
is taking reservations for the lunch-

eon which is being served at the.

Country Club.

Gardner Museum
A trip to the Gardner Museum will

j

be held next. Tuesdays automobiles

to leave the Common at 1 o'clock. For i

transportation call Mrs. James Haley,'

Win. 117.-..

Communion Breakfast
Mrs. Ralph Sexton has charge of

i

reservations for breakfast on Sun- :

day. May 3, All members will re-
|

I ceive Holy Communion at St. Mary'-

j

Church at 8 o'clock and have break- ,

tast immediately following. A spe- 1

I cial room has been reserved at the

White Spot to accommodate all res-

ervations. Please notify Mrs. Sex-

ton (Win. 0916-M) or any on her

committee, Mrs. G. P. McGoldrick,
Mrs. Walter Cott, Mrs. Chas. Doher-
tv. Mrs. J, E. Shay and Mrs. John
J. Costello.

Miss Harriet Pilkington, Miss Sue

Jones and Miss Martha Herrick. The
i jrirls looked very pretty in silver

tuxedo suits and tall hats and exe-
; cuted a most professional dance

routine with great skill. A musical

number was played by the trio and
greatly enjoyed.
The presentation "The Twitville

Choral Society" was remembered by

;
many in the audience as one of the

! most popular numbers in this year'- i

Winton Club cabaret. Mrs. Guy H.

Howe, herself a most amusing soloist I

hi the group, arranged this act and

it was a great success. Mrs. Fnos i

Held acted the part of the choirmas- :

ter with great nourish and Mrs, Hen-
ry -I. Bruno accompanied the group
on the melodian, lent for the occasion

j

by Mr. Gordon Parker. Other comi- I

cal solo parts were rendered by Mrs. I

Allan Cunningham, Mr. John Thorn-

ton, Mr. .lames Russell and Mr. Hob-

j

ert Jewell of Chestnut Hill. The
j

I singers, earnest and active in sup- ,

porting the soloists were Mrs. Fred-

erick Adams, Mr-. Howard Morrison.;

, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur I'uttors. Mrs.

Whitelaw Wright, Mr. William El-

]

; m< r. Mr. Ellsworth Snow. Mr. Guy
1 Howe and Mr. Kay Graham.

Coffee and sandwiches were served

I

under the direction of Mrs. K. K. P.

Meehan and Mrs. .John Hopkins at
' the close of the evening. The group
of young ladies serving as waitresses

,
included the Misses Martha Kimball.

Ann Kimball, Dorothy Bruno, Betty

< 'ooper, .lean Tuft-. Margaret Heath.
| |

' Ann Marsters, Jane Munroe, Eliza

beth harden, Elizabeth Sawyer. Nan- I !

I
cv Wyman and Dorothy Fitts,

| I

Mr-. Charles F. Marsters and her
|

j

'ATTE

Bnntf t/curAPPETTTE
-fp - PATTH N S

NT

t-

One monthly payment of 18.17 per

HOW borrowed plun I/I2th of the

,.art> taxes pa>- the murtfcaKe in full

in onl> \ -l» month*, under our 1 o ur

plan. Thi» plan i- available t*> owners
of 1. 2 or 1 fan:il> hou**. » in Metropoli-
ton Boston,

Merchants Co-Operati ve Bank
24 School Street. Boston, Mass.

DAILY SPECIALS
Week of April 20th

Broiled Live Lobster
Drawn Putter French Fried Potal

P* dls and Coffee

75c

With
Ran

Toastei
bit Sandwich
Whole Wb.
Coffee

30c

it Bread

Remember Patten Serves ( <l Food
in Generous Portions, old Fash-

ioned New England Cooking.

41 COURT STREET, BOSTON
( )lu Hall 4mm

ap3-4t

Now Is Rug
Cleaning Time

Vimr rnus look old sinipH because of the
-oil which dims the colors and droops the
nap. \o«— in preparation lor the coming
sea-on— let us restore the original beauty,
life and look of new ness.
Send them this week. A real treat awaits

MOURADIAN ORIENTAL RUG CO.
M CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0654-R, 0«54-W

ap3-tf

How good are your Tires?

May we show yon the new

U. S. ROYAL MASTER?
committee did an excellent piece of

work on the ticket sales, as the at-

tendance testified.

STREET FAIR N KAN S

VTHER'S N If, HI" \T MYSTIC
SCHOOL

Fathers' N'iirht will be held at the

Mystic School on Friday evening,

April '22 at 8 o'clock. Mr
erell, Executive Secretary of the

Young Men's Christian Union of Bos-

ton will speak on. "The Challenge of

Modern Youth." Mr. Wetherell will

be pleasantly remembered as one of

the Speakers heard at the recent In-

stitute in Winchester. A social hour
will follow the lecture with an op-

portunity to meet the teachers of the

school, f'lass rooms are to be open,

an I the children's work will be on ex-

hibition. Refreshments will be served.

Mothers and fathers of Mystic School

pupils are cordially invited to be

present,

FISH STILL ALIVE

Carl Weth-
;

a zoo nil!

GAME NIGHT

C. D. OF A. BLANKET CLUB

The newly formed Rlanket Club

connected with Santa Maria Court

C. D. of A. has proved a popular in-

novation. Meetings are held each

Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock a:

he home" of Mrs. Ftta Kennedy.

Brentwood road and all members are

cordially invited to attend.

At the first meeting on April B, ar

orchid wool blanket was awarded t.

Mrs. A. G, Nelson of Pond street and

this week's award went to Mrs. Nellie

Moffett of Washington street.

TO>VNSENO CLUB NO. 1

On Friday evenintr. April IT. at S

o'clock another Townsend Club meet-

ing will be held in Association Build-

inp on Vine street. An interesting

-maker i« expected at this time am: — " ~

it s earnestly hoped that there will Fountains pens from a up to *£

1 j a barge and appreciative audience. I at the Star Office.

last ot

Nights'
Franc
Richard Fletcher on Kenwin

1 in

Game
Mrs.
Mrs.
road.

Prize
quests,

evening
A delicious repast

er in the evenintr.

a series of "Philathea
was recently given by

McCall at the home of

were won by many of

which of course made
most excitinp.

was served

the
the

lat-

The fish placed in the Mystic Lake-
last fall seem to have survived the

winter very well, as no dead
seem to have been found after the

ice went out. It may interest local

residents to know that during the

past few years thousands of perch,

pickerel, hmnpout and has- have been

put in the lake by the State Game
Commission. There are also many
sunrlsh. carp and shiners which have
come down from Wedge Pond. One
local resident caueht 17 yellow perch

in about an hour and half last year
and another caueht some from the

Winchester Boat Club wharf. Last
fall a fish hawk spent a month or two
at the lakes and he was seen to catch
some hip ones which he took to a dead
tree near the I-anfley estate to eat.

One of the highlights of the En Ka
Street Fair manager's meeting held

at the home of Mrs. T. I'm.' Wilson,

,,ii Wednesday, was the report about

the children's midway presented by

Mrs. Samuel Cole and Mrs. Franklin

Lane,
The location of this midway will

be the same as last year, in back of

the Legion House and the library.

Here you will be able to try your

skill in a shooting gallery or a base-

ball game or maybe you will prefer

to play Hoop La. All of these panics

if plaved successfully will brinp you

a wonderful prize. Then of course

there will be the airplane rides and
the merry-go-rounds, two of them
this year, and no midway would be

complete without the ponies ready

to take the children for a ride either

on their backs or in a little pony cart.

An added attraction this year will be

of trained animals just

waiting to perform for you. What
a lot for the children to do and see.

and the older people too will enjoy

this midway just as much.
More prizes have been donated for

the Beano games. Mr. Finnegan of

the Camera Shop on Church street

has n-ivcn two very nice cameras and

Mr. Walter Roberts of the Tydol Sta-

tion has offered four live quart cans

of Veedol oil.

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
n!2-lf

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4.tf

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

jy26-tf

\\ INCHESTER CH \ M BER OF
COMMERCE

The annual dinner and ladies' night

of the Chamber together with the

Rotary and the Lions promises to he

another < f those e\ents which prove

to be the "best ever " The date it

be remembered is the 30th ofones will

April and the place is the Calumet

Madame Godelle.

gist and palmist will

Street Fair on May
your fortune at any
day or evening. Be
appointment with
arrive at the fair.

famous a-trolo.

be at the En Ka
16 ready to tell

j time during the
sure to make an

er as soon as you

lub.

Th speakers will bo Capt. Stan-

ley Beck, chief instructor of the New
England Aircraft School at Fast Bos-

ton, and Matthew Porosky, past pres-

ident of the Boston Rotary and vice

president of the Holtzer Cabot Elec-

trical Co. Both speakers are well

krewn as interesting and entertain-

ing and we are very fortunate in that

we were able to secure them.

Brother "Jim" will preside at the

piano and "Church" will lead the

singing*
The dinner will be served by a well

known caterer and last but by no

mean- least, music will be furnished

by a • o headed by Mrs. Mary Ran-

ton W -ham and Mrs. H-lena Sibley.

Paper napkins, tablecloth* plates,

wax
|
aper and drinking cups. Just

the thii - f° r picnics. The Star Of-

fice.

Week-End Specials At

Randall's Mount Vernon Chocolates 75c lb.

Randall's Fireside Chocolates 49c lb.

Chocolate Needhams 39c lb.

(Fresh rocoanut with a delicious hitter-sweet chocolate coating)

Snow Flakes 39c lb.

(Fresh COCOanut partly dipped in hitler sweet chocolate)

ICE CREAM FOR STORE PACKAGES OR DELIVERY
Peanut Brittle. Fresh Fruit Straw berr>. Vanilla. Chocolate, Coffee,
Maple Walnut. Pistachio-Nut, Pineapple. Frozen Pudding—Orange

Sherbet. Fresh Straw berry Sherbet.

ICE CREAM < VKFS FOR ALL OCCASIONS PUT UP TO VOI R
INDIVIDUAL ORDER

Individual Ires with Spun Sugar. Sultana Poll with Claret Sauce.
Bom be I'arfait, (.lace. Souffle (up-.

DELIVERIES OF SALTED N I TS. CANDY, ICE CREAM
TWICE DAILY

DINE AT RANDALL'S
Luncheon Served 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Dinner Served 5:30 P. M. to 7:30 P. M.

Tel. Winchester 0515—11 Mt. Vernon Street
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"The Ford V-8 uses less fuel and

oil for the power it gives than

any other car we have ever made

AND ITS UP-KEEP COST IS THE LOWEST

Supreme Court

Campaign Issue

Tribunal's Peril Is Seen as

Danger to People's

Liberties. I I ii Sis

99

ENTHUSIASTIC sales talk often begins

and ends with gasoline mileage. Some

salesmen would like you to believe it is

the whole story of automobile economy.

Hut drivers ought to know hetter. For,

the fact is, it's way down the list.

The big items of car economy arc low

first cost, low up-keep cost and low de-

preciation. Savings here can make a

great deal of difference in cost per mile.

Gasoline mileage is more of a talking

point than an economy factor.

Check up and you will find that the

difference between 17 and 19 miles a

gallon is less than $10 for a whole year's

average driving (S400 miles at 18 cents

a gallon). Here are the big items that

make the Ford the most economical car:

More value for every dollar you pay.

Lower cost for repairs and service.

Long life. Slow depreciation.

Quality means economy and the 1936

Ford V-8 gives you more real quality

than any other low-price car. No other

car under $1645 has a V-8 engine. No

other low-price car has Center-Poise

Riding, safe, sure mechanical brakes and

Safety Class all around at no extra cost.

*a m \ IViriMTU WITH USUAL LOW DOWN-PAYMENT, BUYS ANY NEW FORD
*Zj J\ lVlvJlM 1 rl v-8 car on new ucc y%% per month finance plans.

BONNELL MOTORS
Winchester FORD Dealers

Serving Winchester For 10 Years

666 tVIAIIM ST. - TEL. 1447 - 1448 - 1449

Since 1890 the name MEAGHER MEMORIALS have represented the finest
in QUALITY of material ami workmanship—they are the leading specimens
of ENDURANCE and BEAUTY in the cemeteries.

A visit here to our plant and EXHIBIT will convince you that our MEMO-
RIALS are different made of the very finest SMITH'S GENUINE, WHST-
ERLY RHODE ISLAND GRANITE they are the kind that will never fade ..r

discolor and engraved with an indelible letter, they will last INDEFINITELY.
Telephone us and we will he glad to call and bring you here where you

will find the largest MEMORIAL EXHIBIT in this state. OUR PRICES
WILL INTEREST YOU. Made here in Peabody to a standard of RELIA-
BILITY they are sold to you DIRFCT at fust cost .... A MANUFAC-
TURER'S COST!

ORDER NOW FOR MEMORIAL DAY Oi-cn Every Evening

JOHN MEAGHER & COMPANY
22 CENTRAL STRKET. PEABODY. MASS. TEL. PEABODY MI .nd S6«

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG aplO-tf

W AS FORMER RESIDENT OF
WINCHESTER

Modern Methods
DESERT BRIDGE

WeiSTOP ACE

Of ON YOVH
1 VajLUMt*

Soritwoit/
COLD STORAGE WILL
PRESERVE YOUR
precious ruM*..

Miss Hetty Cooper of Oxford
Street entertained several of her
friends at a desert bridge last Sat-
urday afternoon. Amonir hi r guests
were Miss F'velyn McGill, Miss Jean
Farnsworth, Miss Janet Fuller. Miss
Hetty Whorf, Miss Aliee Lyman. Miss
Dorothy Ober, Miss Gene MacDon-
ald. Miss Joan Gleason, Miss Miriam
Day of Newton Center. Miss Mary
Small and Miss Priscilla Gardner,
both of Belmont.

Herbert E. Cox. for many years as-
sociated with the leather industry and
a former resident id' this town, died
suddenly Saturday evening, April 11.

at his home. 164 Pleasant street. Ar-
lington, after several years of fail-

ing health.

Mr. Cox was 57 years old and a na-
tive of England, the son of John anil

Emily Jane Cox. In his youth hi

came to this country and tor 15 years
was superintendent and manager of

the Portville, X. Y.. plant of tin

Northwestern Leather Co.

For several years during that pe-
riod he made his home in Winchester
on Mystic avenue, later being identi-
fied with the leather business in Wo-

j
burn. For five years he was asso-

|
dated with the New England Black-
ing Company in Boston, hut latterly
because of pour health had been re-

' tired.

Mr. ("ox was a Mason, a member of
Hiram Lodge of Arlington, He leaves
his wife, Mrs. Grace (Peppard) Cox.
four hrothers, George E. Cox of
Binghampton, N. V., William ii. Cox
..f West Orange, N. J.. Leslie M. Cox
of Bristol. IV nn.. and Warren M. Cox
of Tnnton, N. J., formerly of this
town; also a sister, Mrs. Thomas J.

McColgan of Woburn.
Funeral services were held on Tues-

day afternoon at the Saville & Kim-
hall Funeral Home in Arlington, con-
ducted by James P. Brown, reader of
the Christian Science Church. Inter-
ment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

Devpite fi... rontintied reluctance of

President Roosevelt to frankly and
Clearly state tils views on proposals to

destrnj tiie constitutional power of the

Supie ne Court. Washington officialdom

s»'oius convinced that this question Is

destined to become a major issue in

the approaching presidential campaign.
Since Ins outburst nu'ainst the high

court after the NBA decision, the Bros

Ident has kepi a politic silence on

"horse and buggy'' questions, Hut ad-

visors and officials close to the admin-
istration have continued to east slurs

Upon the Supreme Court and f"> throw
out hints, none too subtle, that some
sort of notion "ill he taken to .strip the

court of its right to pass upon the con-

stitutionality of congressional acts.

in this connection, political observers

recall the president's letter to the

chairman of a House subcommittee

during the last session of Congress In

which he asked favorable action on a

Mil despite doubts as to its constitu-

tionality, "however reasonable." This

statement by the Chief Executive, con

pled with his violent scolding of the

Supreme Court after the NBA decision,

i> generally Interpreted as representing

an attitude In White House circles

which will cause a definite attack upon
the Court as a bulwark of American
liberties.

A typical expression of this current

feeling was the recent speech of Sen-

ator Norrls of Nebraska, warm friend

ami supporter <>f the President, who,

discussing the now farm hill in the

Senate, called on Congress "If It has

tin' courage." to enact legislation re-

quiring a unanimous court opinion on

constitutional questions

Greater Power for President.

The threat of such action, which

would have the practical effect of add-

ing new and greater powers to those

already voted the President by a su-

pine Congress, Mas alarmed many lead-

ing Democrats who see in it a very

real danger to vital American Instl-

tut ions.

It is pointed out that if administra-

tion leaders carry out their threat to

destroy the authority of the Supreme
Court, it would give a virtual blank

check to I'resiilcnt Roosevelt. This is

true i nnse Congress during the past

three years has abjectly surrendered

its powers of legislation to the I'resi-

ilcnt. The only practical balance of

power lefl is that of Judicial review by

the Supreme Court. If this were to he

destroyed, tin' nation would take the

last step toward operation under a

series of decrees of the European vari-

ety. Legislation would he written In

the White House; rubber stamped by

u Congress controlled by the Execu-

tive; and then would become law with-

out further recourse. No one would
have the right to go into a court and
protest, even though the legislation

might violate flagrantly the rights of

citizens. Tin? President, under these cir-

cumstances, would be an absolute dic-

tator and the American system of gov-

ernment would he destroyed.

Democrats Oppose New Deal.

Typical of prominent Democrats who
are opposing New Heal bureaucracy

and dangerous brain-trust experimen-

tation are former Governor Alfred K.

Smith of New York, and John W.
Davis, both former standard hearers

of the Democratic Party in presiden-

tial elections.

Davis, In a recent speech before the

New York State Bar Association,

warned his listeners that "when things

go wrong, don't go with them." In the

same speech, discussing the Issue of

preserving the Constitution In Its pres-

ent form. I 'avis added :

"1 know It has been said that the

hungry cannot eat the Constitution

and that it Is useless to speak of lib-

erty to those who are Starving, but. If

liberty cannot be eaten, without it all

bread is bitter. Ask any Jew In Oer-

uiuny, any Kulak In Russia, any liberal

in Italy, it lie holds a different view."

Smith, a day later, addressing the

dinner of the American Liberty League,

said concerning the position of Demo-
crats still loyal to the doctrines of Jef-

ferson ;

"There Is only one of two things we
can do. We can either take on the

mantle of hypocrisy, or we can take a
walk, and we will probably do the

latter."

These two statements, coining so

close together and from two of the

most Influential leaders of the non-

Boosevelt wins of the Democratic

Party, have caused great concern to

administration officials, who fear that

if Smith and Davis "take a walk" they

will tiike several million Democratic

votes with them.

LEGION TO DEDICATE
HOME

N EW CAPETOW V SOUTH AFRICA'S
OLDEST Cm

Arlington Post. 39, A. L. will dedi-
cate thtit new home at 370 Massa-
chusetts avenue on Sunday afternoon,
April 1'.'. A military parade will pre-
cede the exercises, starting from Ap-
pleton street and Massachusetts ave-
nue at 'i p. m.. with Comdr. Frederick

R< ym
not hv

i Marshal, and
I', c as Chief

ids as ( hi

J. Buckley,
i f Staff. The route will be entirely
en Massachusetts avenue through the
center by the new home where it vvill I

he reviewed by the Chief Marshal !

w ith his staff and the invited guests
|

from a stand t" be erected i:i front

of the home. The parade will con-
tinue to Tufts street where it will

|

disband and visiting legionnaire* will

he served a collation at the Junior i

High Fast. After Post :i*.t litis passed
the reviewing stand they will conn-

;

termarch and form in front of the
new home to attend the exercises.
All Posts in Suffolk and Middlesex
Counties have been invited to parade
and a large number have accepted.
The crack Maiden drum and bugle
corps will demonstrate why they are
considered one of the foremost Le-
gion musical organizations in thL
pari of the country. Post No. 97 ot

Winchester will be in line with their
band.
The dedication exercises tit the

new home vvill be under a committee
headed by William C. Scannell. P. C.

as chairman. Invited guests include:

Congresswoman Edith N. Rogers;
State Senator Charles T. Daly; Rep-
resentative Nelson B, Crosby, Repre-
sentative Hollis M« Gott; Selectmen
Finest W. Davis, Harold M. Esta-
brook, George H. I.owe. Jr. and Ed-
ward s. Fessenden; State Commander
John H. Walsh; Suffolk County Com-
mander Leo Murphy; Middlesex Coun-
ty Commander Edward P. Cunneen.
The chairman of the dedication

committees are: William B. Barry,
P. ('.. general chairman; Timothy J.

Buckley, P. <'., parade; William C.

Scannell, P. C, dedication exercises:
Clifford W. Cook. P. C, souvenir pro-

gram; George H. Greim, S. Y. ('..col-

lation; Harry W. Proudfoot, J. V. C,
publicity.

EPIPHANY CHOIR PRESENTED
"THE CRUCIFIXION"

Cn Good Friday evening the vested

choir, under the direction of Enos
Held, presented "The Crucifixion, '* a

Lenten cantata by Stainor. in the

C'nirch ot the Epiphany. Mr. Held
conducted and the organist was Miss

Dorothy Eaton, J. Raymond Graham
was tenor soloist, Mr. Held sang the

baritone role and the bass solos were
sung by Arthur Jewell.

The choir sang Stainer's music
effectively with tine feeling and ap-

preciation of the story told by the
score. Mr. Graham sang the tenor
role beautifully, being in excellent

voice and achieving his highest notes
with no loss of tone. Mr. Held ilid

well with the difficult role of soloist-

conductor, and Mr. Jewell displayed

a pleasing voice in the incidental bass
solos.

The rector, Rev. Dwight W. Had-
ley, conducted the brief religious serv-

ice which accompanied the cantata.

FORMER WINCHESTER GIRL
CONTRIBUTED TO POETRY

ANTHOLOGY

Miss Margaret Louise Hodges, a
former Winchester girl and the

daughter of Mrs. F. R. Hodges, now
of Pittsfteld, is among those who
have contributed to "Contemporary
Women Poets." the first comprehen-
sive anthology of its kind. The book,

edited by Tooni Gordi and 17 months
in preparation, contain- poems, none
of which has appeared in any other

anthology by 1311 contributors, in-

cluding 'such distinguished writers

as Fdna St. Vincent Millay. Lizette
Woodward Reese. Martha Dickinson
Bianchi. Mary Carolyn Davies. Fan-
ny Heaslip Lea. Margaret Fishback
an.l Constance Lindsay Skinner.

Miss Hodges is a graduate of the

Winchester schools and will be re-

membered by many residents of the

town. Her Winchester home was at

:!1 Myrtle terrace.

OVER 10 ACRES SOLI)

to srm\(;

J}unsona,jJliiDb(U
BOYLSTO* AT ARLINGTON SVB0ST0N

Ca££ K£Ngiore
a,-'."-oi-niycst

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

The annual meeting of the Cor-
porators of The Winchester Savings
Bank will be held Wednesday. April

22, 1936 at 7:48 p. m. to elect

Trustees and Officers and to transact

such ether business as may legally
come before the meeting.

Nelson H. Seelye. " rk

April 17. 193e

Knyt.r's now pant : Serin* you're rvally here '.

S.. Baseball, rishin* and Coif anain awtar.

To our (Innl, ns anil Lawn* we now irivo
thought.

I'lannini: what we'll do, what muxt be houvht.

Serin* you're the finest Season of the year!
her VS'inti r. just none, are shed not a tear.

I.ife'll now he enjoye,! by earn and everyne.
;

With flowers unci iport* ami just lot) of Sun.

Welcome to you Season of whirh Poet* sinir
\

It's wonderful, the happiness that yon hrin*

We Fans. Walton*. Golfer* and Rurbanks, too,
Ml salute lout imvt y,>u -Spring.

'Guess Who"

Eversharp pencils, l0„g or short
, !ead. Star Office.

225,000 Employees Are

on "Emergency" Rolls
Both President Roosevelt and Post-

master General Farley in recent

speeches have Indicated their belief

that the depression has p:is<e.i the

emergency stage in view of that po-

sition advocates of economy Rre ask-

ing that more than 22.">.OOn 10 called

"emergency" employee* of the crtvn-

tlve branch of the envernment be dig

missed

Messrs. James W. and Frederick
A. Russell of this town have sold part

of the Russell farm situated on Main
street to the Winton Realty Trust.
This tract consists of 44 acres of land

and is the largest sale of vacant land

in this section for several year-. The
purchasers intend to construct mod-
erately priced home-. The James .1.

Fitzgerald Co. of this town has landed
the e,,nfoct for a large part of the

work and a steam shovel started
operations on Monday morning.

WINCHESTER ELKS INSTALLED

Devaluation

Bnnie foil;- think It was so ensy to

devaluate the dollar to fit* cents thnt

they now want to devaluate the Con-

stitution to 30 cent*

A large delegation of Winchester
Elks went to Concord Tuesday even-

ins for the installation of officers of

( onc,, r( ] Lodge at the Elks' Home in

Concord Square.
Arthur J. Harty. P. F. R . of Win-

chester Lodge was the installing offl-

cer with Charles A. Karrar, P. E, R.

as Fsquire an! the officers of Win-
chest) r Lo If,' as suite

May we have your order for new
nr renewal magaz ne subscriptions.
Star Office.

"Uncle and the Devil are smoking
£a*1 today!"

So say residents of Capetown when
heavy white clouds, gathering sud-
denly, roll over the plateaulike top
of Table Mountain, which rises steep,
ly back of the suburbs of South Af-
rica's largest city. "Uncle" refers
to Van Hunks, a Dutch pirate, who.
according to the Malays, had a -mok-
ing contest with the Devi] up on Dev-
il's Peak, and the clouds are the
smoke from their pipes. Often, too,
the clouds are called the "Table Cloth"
t prcad on Table Mountain,

Recently there were other clouds
on the mountain, however, and the
legendary smokers seemed to be pull-
ing furiously a! their pipes for huge
tongues of flame shot high in the air
as a forest t i i

-
* - consumed more than

11,000.000 worth of timber and threat-
ened the official residence of Prime
Minister Hertzog. Large tracts of
tir tree- had been set out on the moun-
tain sides hoth for beauty and utility
and many of these were lost.

Sharp Increase in Cruise Ships
Table Mountain, a vast mauve ma--

jutting up with or without its crown
ot" clouds from the ocean's brilliant

b'ue generally is the first landmark
sighted by the traveler who approach-
es Smith Africa by water, says a bul.
letin from the Washington, D, C,
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. Su completely do its

colossal dimensions hide the hinter-
land that the Table appears at first

sight an ocean-girt island.

Modern docks welcome hundreds of
steamers annually along Capetown's
curving waterfront, and the number
of cruise ships has more than doub-
led this year because of the Italo-Ethi-
opian conflict, World cruises that
once followed the steamer lanes of
the Mediterranean and Red Seas have
been "detoured" via South Africa.

So Capetown prospers, and hopes
that more cruises will come her way
in the future, whether there is war or
peace. Her harbor is a true cross-
roads of the world. From Table moun-
tain's top one can see stretching, seem-
ingly to the end of the earth, in one
direction the vast Atlantic, in another
the Indian ocean, and to the south
the lonely Antarctic.

Once Called "Cape of Storms"

Bracing the Cape that gave Cape-
town its name, bold mariners have
railed around the southern tip of Af-
rica here since Bartholomew Diaz
dubbed it Cape Tormentoso, the Cape
of Storms, in' 1 188. Now the Cape of

Good Hope, it is the "jiimping-olF
place" for whaling fleets that seek
their quarry in the desolate waters
at the bottom of the world.

This year more than 200 ships,

manned by 7000 men, are heading
2600 miles south in the Antarctic
.summer. They expect to bring back
a catch of some 30,000 whales, which
vvill yield 3,000,000 barrels of oil.

Many of the whalers come from Nor-
way, half the world away, to bunt
among the southern icebergs.

But in the show that Capetown puts
on for visitor, trader, and resident,
there is no hint of polar bleakness.
Its setting is a N'eapolitantsquo pano-
rama of red roofs, embowering foli-

age, outflung white beaches, bold

headlands, with Table Mountain, gi-

gantic and severe, towering behind
and above it all. In its subtropical
climate palmettos (loutish. Ram-
bling through its balcony-shaded
streets, with the crepe myrtle peer-

ing gaudily over walls and the mag-
nolia's breath abroad, one might half

imagine himself in some gracious old

town, aromatic of the past, in Amer-
ica's Southern States.

Where Fast and West Meet
The illusion fades in Capetown's

colorful Malay quarter, peopled main-
lv by descendents of of slaves brought
long airo from Holland's colonies.

Slim, dark-eyed girls, grave, turbaned
patriarchs, mosques and minaret-
show that Fast and West may meet
in Capetown. When the muezzin's
call to prayer floats over the city and
white- robed Faithful prostrate them-
selves, one might be thousands of

miles away in Morocco or Afghan,
istan.

With more than 150,000 Europeans
and nearly as many more of other

races in the city and its suburbs,
Capetown compares in size with Dal-

las. Texas, or New Haven, Conn. Its

points of interest include the famous
Snake Park, with a collection of

South African reptiles; Botanical

Gardens; an Art Gallery; a Naval
Station nearby at Simonstown; the

South African Museum; and a Hub-

lie Library founded more than a cen-

tury ago.

A dignified building for the Houses
of Parliament shows that Capetown,
as one of the two capitals of the

South African Union, attends to the
legislative function of government.
The other capital, Pretoria, is the ad-

ministrative capital.

Dutchmen. 70 of them, colonized
Capetown in 1662, s'*nt out as serv-

ants of the Dutch Fast India Com-
pany under Commander Jan van Rie-

bcek. whose statue now survey- the

town. The sturdy old burgher might
still feel unite at home under many a
roof that shelters collections of Dutch
masters, Dutch furniture, models of

Dutch ualleons, and kitchen Utensils
once used to prepare koekk-s, wafels,
or panekoek.
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THK BRITISH EMPIRE—ONE-
FIFTH OF PEOPLE AND
ONE-FOURTH OF LAND

AREA OF EARTH

Nearly one-fifth of the world's peo-

ple in one-fourth of the land area of

the world mourn the death of their

kinj,', George V, of Great Britain,

says a bulletin from the Washington,
It." C. headquarters of the National

Geographic Socie' y.

Since England began to expand
three centuries ago, continues the bul-

letin, the authority of British rulers

has spread to every continent by ex-

ploration, war, peaceful ocupation and

treaty, as well as by trade and pur-

chase, bo that truth of the saying,

'•the sun never sets on the British

Empire," is well established.

The Union Jack flies over British

land in every continent and over is-

lands in the -even sea-. While va-

cationists sun themselves on the

beaches of one.half of the Empire

the other half may be skiing and bob-

Bledding on snow and ice, for British

lands are almost equally divided be-

tween the southern and northern hemi-

spheres. So, crop- of one-half the

Empire under a summer sun can feed

the people of the other half where

fields lie dormant during the winter.

Nearly every type of soil spreads over

the Empire, and the mineralogist can

find practically all minerals,

England is the industrial titan of

the Empire, Canada its main elevator

and silvei mine, Australia and New
Zealand its packing house, the Malay

State- its source of rubber and tin,

India its tea and cotton plantation,

and South Africa its gold and d a-

mond mines.
The British Empire is more than

2(10 times larger than the original

England, its fountainhead of govern-

ment. One-fourth of the red or pink

area-, by which the British Empire is

usually denoted on world maps, is con-

fined to north America. The larg-

est single slice of the Empire is Can-

ada. Then there are Newfoundland.

I abrador an d British Honduras,

which, though individually not large

in area, add about 171,000 square

miles.

Holdings in Vfrica, \-ia and South
Seas

Another fourth of the Empire is to

b found in Africa. The third largest

continental division of the Empire is

Australia, the only entire continent

in the world under a single govern-

Asia, the British flag Hies

I- of land ranging from the

peninsula with its

us. to tiny, sun.acorched

Arabian peninsula, and

includes BUcn important strategic as

well a- commercial areas as British

Malaya, with the important port and

naval base of Singapore; Hong Kong,

and British North Borneo.

British Guiana, one of the three

European-owned Guianas, on the north

coast of South America, is the only

British possession on that continent,

although England ids., claims the

Falkland Islands of Argentina. Eur-

ope has the smallest continental Brit-

ish area Gibralter. British islands

of the South Pacific aggregate an ar-

ea nearly equal to that of Scotland,

while the British West Indies have

.moro than twice the area of North-

ern Ireland.

The people of the Empire, more

than 485,000,000 of them, are as di-

versified as the geography of the colo-

nies. They run the gamut of races,

colors and < reeds, and the whole range

of civilization. A meeting made up of

one person of each racial and sub.

racial type living under the protec-

tion of the British Bag, probably

would represent a more complete

cross section of the peoples of the

world than could be brought together

by any other nation.

Growth Following World War
Geographically, the British Empire

has both expanded and contracted

during the reign of King George V.

Folowing the World War protecto-

rates and mandate- totalling more

than 973,000 square miles and nearly

10,800,000 population were added to

British domain. The reign of George
V. therefore, was exceeded only by

that of Queen Victoria as a period

of territorial expansion for the Brit-

ish.

The principal additions were the

former German colonies of German
East Africa (now Tanganyika), south-

west Africa, New Guinea, West Cam-
eroons, West Togoland, and Western

Samoa, and the former Turkish terri.

tory of Iraq, Palestine, and Trans-

Jordan. Technically Southwest Af-

rica was made a mandate of the Union

of South Africa, the former German
part- of New Guinea an Austral.an

mandate, but the Union .lack Hies

over each.

The most significant internal change
made during the reign of Kimr George
V was the granting of Dominion
status to the Irish Free State, Canada,
Australia. New Zealand, and South
Africa, allowing them many of the

rights and liberties enjoyed by in-

dependent nations. Britain thus is

a Commonwealth of Nations, rather

than an empire in the old sense. Iraq,

Turkish territory that became a Brit-

ish mandate following the World War.
was granted complete independence
in 1980.
These internal changes made a dif-

ference in the American scene. In

Washington, three new legations

—

the Canadian, the Irish Free State,

and the South African—put in an

appearance, and began to play a

part in international affairs. Follow-
ing the World War Egypt was di-

vorced, through British assistance,

from Turkish influences, and. in 1924
an Egyptian Legation was opened in

Washington, One of the last acts

of King George's reign was the re.

storation of Egypt's Constitution.

In Geneva six of the 58 member
states m the League of Nations rec-

ognise the British King—Great Brit-

ain. Canada, the Irish Free State,

New Zealand, South Africa and Aus-
tralia.

An unusual charge made during
George V's tini > was the endinsr of

self-go\ eminent fo r Newfoundland
and Labrador, which were returned

to a Crown colony status until such

time i>s they should again become
*elf-supporting.
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gears shift!
Shift with both hands on the

wheel . . . with the Electric Hand
COME in for a "Discovery Drive" in a

Hudson or Terraplane with the Electric

Hand. See what it means to shift gears at a

finger flick . . . smoothly and surely . . . with

both hands on the wheel and both eyes on theroad.
Then let us show you FOUR MORE ways

in which the Electric Hand makes driving al-

most magically simpler, easier and safer.

No Levers to Stumble Over
Now you can enjoy a front seat ride with no
gear or brake lever in the way . . . with the floor

all clear. A front seat, at last, in which three

can stretch in comfort. That's another Electric

Hand advantage.
At the wheel of a 1936 Hudson or Terraplane,

you'll soon find many other reasons why these

cars are growing so fast in popularity.

You'll discover more power, and smoother

power, than you find in cars priced hundreds of

dollars higher. More room, too ... in the biggest

cars ever priced so low. With the newest, most
advanced style of the year and many new comfort

and safety features found on no other 1936 cars.

Then let us show you what others have dis-

covered about the amazing economy and long

life of Hudsons and Terraplanes. The proof is

waiting . . . come and see.

ARTHUR A. SIMMERS, Dealer

The Electric Hand, an optional extra, is mounted conveniently under the steering wheel

PRICES BEGIN AT lor Terraplane De l.uxe Models (HK or 100 horsepower,
115-inchwhcelhase); $710 for Hudson Six (93 or 100 horse-
power, 120-inch wheelhase); $760 lor Hudson Eight (113
or 124 horsepower, 120 and 127-inch wheelbase). All
prices f.o.b. Detroit. Standard group of accessories extra.

SAVE . . . with the new HUDSON - C. I. T. 6°o Time Payment Plan . . .

low monthly payments

'595

HUDSON ,„-..- TERRAPLANE
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Visit our SPRING SHOWING of New Models and New Colors

Take Your "DISCOVERY DRIVE" Today

Simmers Motor Sales
746 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.
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SI NDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

ab-Kggs. together with beet

bage, carrots and spinach are the best

v4lu.es available in perishable foods.

Meats with the exception of vpal are

higher and butter is also higher.

Excellent values are available in

canned foods and particularly peach-
es. A large surplus is available

which the California farmers and

packers hope to dispose of before the

new crop ripens, Stocking up on this

food now will save you money, help

the balance of production and con-

sumption and help you give your
family attractive dishes they will en-

joy.

Cantaloupes, honeydews and grapes

are swelling the list of available

fruits. Homegrown rhubarb is now
coming to market though the stand-

bys still are bananas, oranges, grape-

fruit and apples. Strawberries and
pineapples are moderate in price.

Horn are three menu- planned for

different budget levels.

Low Cosl Dinner
Braised Chuck Steak Potatoes

Siieed Beets
Bread and Butter Tapioca ('ream

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cosl Dinner
Pot Roast of Beef Potatoes

Creamed Spinach
Bread and Butter

Peach Upside Down Cake
Tea or Coffee Milk

Verj Special Dinner
C lear Soup

Roast Beef Browned Potatoes

Asparagus on Toast
Lettuce Russian Dressing

Rolls and Butter
Fresh Pineapple Orange Cake

Coffee

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

Friday and Saturday. April IT. I s ,

•The Milky Way," 3:40, 9:10; "My
Marriage," 2:24, 7:54.

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday. April

19, 20, 21, "Strike Me Pink." 3:35,

9:05; "The Eagle's Brood." 2:24. 7:54.

Sunday matinee at 3.

Wednesday, Thursday. April 22.

23, "Freshman Love," 3:45, 9:15;
"Nevada," 2:30, 8.

Work An Anodyne of Mental Pain

Tennyson, mourning the loss of his
friend Arthur Mallam, wrote:

lomctimea hnld it half a sin
To put in word* the grief 1 feel;
Kur words, like Nature, half reveal
Ami half conceal the «uui within.

Hut fur the unquiet heart and brain
A use in measured language Ilea;
The dull mechanic exercise.
Like dull narcotics, numbing pain."

Writing poetry, weaving the mag-
ic wizardry of words, was Tenny-
son's work. And in his effort to for-

Ifet grief in his literary labors he
was unconsciously emphasizing the
fact that work is the greatest tiling

on earth to make a man forget his

troubles,
One thing about this depression

has been that the lack of work has
depressed many men and shattered
their morale in the worst cases. Win n
millions of our people, many right
here in Winchester, are stretching
out hungry hand- pleading for jobs
it is useless to make any preachment
as to the ethical aspect of work.

There is, however, as has been
pointed out by Arthur Wilde, one a>-

pect of the subject that is indepen-
dent of good times or bad:
"Work is not only a gnat basis

for the formation of character, an in-

valuable channel whereby we carefully

contribute to the good of mankind, it

is life's surest anodyne to grief. W hen

great sorrows befall us and our af-

fections are bruised and lacerated
there are two potent remedial agents
—time and work. There is of course,

the primary source of consolation,

the peace that we can draw from the
Lord. He can heal the broken heart

and bring again the sunshine to the

saddened mind. God gives us the

consolation of His Word and the a--

surances of His abiding love. Yet
even when we have full confidence in

His promise, the restoration of

peace and happiness is seldom ef-

fected instantaneously, Time, the

great healer, plays its part. Even
more so does the work in which we
immerse ourselves. Peace comes to

US through extern;'.! as well

ternal channels."
To a group of his fellow (

Simon Piter suggested a ret

work. It was following the
tomb had been
and heard the

eared as if they

had lost Him for ever. There was
grief in their heart-, anxiety as to

the future in their minds. And Peter
resolved to go back to the work he

had forsaken to follow his Master.

"I go fishing." Six of his fellow dis-

ciples followed him. The story of

their night's endeavor, the night of

fruitless effort, culminating in the

appearance of the Lord on the shores

of the Sea of Galilee, is full of in-

spiration. It brought them again

into contact witn the risen Lord: it

brought an tml to their sorrow and
gave them undying hope and pur-

pose. Useful work, all-absorbing

tasks of life, here is a sure remedy
for human sorrow.

Eugene Bertram Willard

ROTARY ( I I I! NOTES

Five members were absent from the

meeting of April '.'.

iivmg Symmes was present today
for the tit st time since his return

from Florida. Irving reports that

the season in the South has been a

cold one. but there was nothing cold

about the reception accorded him by

Club members today.

It was our very great pleasure at

this meeting to welcome a new club

member in the person of W. Allan

Wilde, who will represent the classi-

fication "Real Estate Agency." Al-

lan has always been a Rotarian at

heart; it is certain that he will be

worthy of this new service to which
he has dedicated himself.

The secretary will shortly forward
the club list of reservations for the

Atlantic City Convention. Members
who plan to go should register at

once. Hotel assignments for this area

will be made on May 1. Those who
have their requisitions forwarded by

that time will be practically sure of

securing the accommodation.- which

they de-ire. Please be prompt.

Edward Freeman of the Rotary
Club of Belmont was visiting speaker

at our meeting of the !'"h. Ed brought

to us a lecture entitled "The Most

Scenic Poute in New Kngland." The
lecture was beautifully illustrated

with colored screen pictures taken

along the route from Bo-ton to W'in-

nepesaukee and the White Mountains,

across country to Portland and the

Casco Bav region and back to Bos-

ton via the shore mute. "Ed's" pur-

pose in this and "the- similar travel-

ogues is to (;ill attention to the fact

that the scenic resorts of New Eng-
land are second to none and that they

have a tremendous value from a com-
mercial, as well as from an aesthetic

standpoint.
Percentage of attendance. April 2

—87.10 per cent.

MYSTIC THEATRE MAI. UFA
ATTRACTIONS

Regular Greens 0pen

Saturday. April 4th

SAGAMORE SPRING GOLF CLUB
LYNNFIELD CENTER

One Mile Beyond Lynnheld Center Common on the

Road to Middleton

PHONE
LYNNFIELD CENTER

149

18 Hole Public Course

"PAY AS YOU PLAY"

OBSERVATION'S

By the Observer

Occasionally it is a Winchesterite's
good fortune to be misunderstood.

as m-

isciples

urn to

Resur-

rection. The empty
seen: they has seen
risen Lord: but it apj

>r e 1

PRINCESS THEATRE

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, April

19. 20, 21, "Story of Louis Pasteur."

3:45, 9:15; "Professional Soldier,"

2:24, 7:34. Sunday matinee at 3.

Starting Saturday. Aon! IS. the

Mystic Theatre in .Maiden will pre-

sent for one week only one of the

greatest double feature program-
ever presented in that theatre. The
pictures are "Dancin7 Lady" and

"The Big House." Each picture has

a big cast of favorite screen star* and
together they comprise, without

doubt, the greatest lineup of actors

and actresses ever presented en the

same program. Joan Crawford and

Clark Gable are paired a- lovers in

"Dancing Lady." Miss Cawford has

the part of a chorus girl who is de-

termined to win stage fame at any
cost. Cable enacts a hard-boiled mu-
sical comedy director who tries to

browbeat her. Others in prominent
supporting roles are Franchot Tone.

May Robson, Winnie Lightner, Ted
Healy and his stooges.

"The Big House" boast- a cast that

include- Wallace Beery. Chester Mor-
ris. Robert Montgomery, Lewis Stone.

Leila Hyams, J. C. Nugent. Karl Dane
and Roscoe Ates. The picture is a

tale of penitentiary life and prison

riots. Either of these two great pic-

tures is worth seeing again and when
they are presented on the same pro-

gram certainly make a combination
well worth seeing.

With some people here in Winches-
ter excitement i- a pretty fair sub-

stitute for contentment.

According to one Winchester in-

dividual the trouble about being

happy is that we do not realize that

we are until we are not.

One thing many a Star reader will

affirm i- that too many cooks spoil

the digestion.

Let's see. how many year- back was
it that children stood at the door of

Winchesters Village Smithy and
learned valuable lessons in labor and
life.

ADI0
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR IIST
RICIPTIOM
»UT HIW

ioirfulif
PARK RADIO COMPANY

SOS MAIN STRKKT
TEL. WINCHESTER 22*0

The meaning of the three balls in

front of the pawnbroker's -hop. ac-

cording to a Winchester young man
who ought to know, is that it is three

to one that the proprietor wins.

We know a woman here in Win-
chester who spends a lot of time re-

gretting the fact that she is so much
better than her husband.

I.ITTI.E MAN

One reason why Sunday seems to

mean less to many folk here in Win-
chester and elsewhere is because in

the present era everybody wears Sun-
day clothe- all the week.

Shelf paper—sheets, folds or rolls

at the Star Office.

We know one Winchester golfer
who is judged by the extent of his

vocabulary.

Oh. little man with eye* «> Mup
Why iln you lauirh the way you do,

WhBt makes ynu run about >w> t'»y

Am! ninif the many BOUri away?

Why Ik your little heart so free

From all the cares that troubla me,
Where ili'! yu tret that cheek of tan?
I think I km»w, my li'.tle man.

That deepest bine that fill* your eye
Wan taken Imm the cliareat «ky
Your tune, arerc broutrbt you hy the breeze
Your laughter ynu found in the trees.

Your chubby ch«-ek« of ro*y tan
Health patiflttd th.re, my little man ;

Ami ignorance of a future day •
Can't take y

.

; « j r happlnasa away.

With all "f thene tli voice you «onft
My little man. you can't tin wronic.
Oh »on. enjoy it while you can
Someday you. too, will he a man.

Roland Walla RoMMaa
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CAPT. LAWRENCE B. BIXBY AT
MEN'S CLUB OF FIRST CON«
GRE6ATIONAL CHURCH

M RS. PHELPS CLASSES
RECITAL

IN

Capt. Lawrence B. Bixby will be
the guest of the Men's Club of the
First Congregational Church at it*

regular monthly meeting to be held
Thursday evening, April 23, at - p,

m. Captain Bixby is a graduate of
West Point anil at present is an in-

structor at Harvard University in
military science. The subject of his
talk will be "Chemical Warfare." He
i* considered a leading authority on
this .subject anil will discuss the pos-
sibility of the widespread destruc-
tion of lives and property by chemi-
cals. An interesting evening is an-
ticipated and all member of the club
arc urged to come and bring a guest.

EUROPE
Our Summer Tours include all

continental countries. British

Isles, Scandinavia and Russia.

MOTORING in England bj pri-

vate motor. OIA MPIC GAMES,
ETC. Attractive itineraries,

moderate prices and limited

part les.

INDEPENDENT lour- of Eu-

rope to suit the individual.

Booklet at toori mailed upon request

"Everything in TrmH"

WALTER H. WOODS CO.
I In - I nil

Maternity
Salon

in quid surroundings
of laMc and distinc-

tion you Mill

comfort and expert

attention.
Spring clothes for

Maternity wear in the

newest styles of plain

ami prim materials
from
$6.95 to $69.50

Maternity Corsets,
slips ami Brassieres

93.00 to 910.00

Bend for Maternity Booklet

S««cl*ttili>K Dili s fir laiier Kenan

|
MISS CREED

L

itttl Boylston street, Boston
Opposite Public Garden

The closing of Mrs. Cora Corthell
Phelps' classes in tap and ballet was
held m Fortnightly Hall. Saturday
afternoon, April 11, with an atten-
dance of about 200 relatives and
fri'-nd- of the young dancers.
After a routine of bar work the

following program was presented
with Mrs. A. B. Corthell at the piano:
Mumai i racket-it

Top Hat
Sailor Dance
Syncopated Tap
Siirinir Flewen
Nitrhtiniralr

Frinatte
Polly-Wolly-Doodta
Kh>thm Tap
Snow rtilrea

Miniature Hallct
V:tN.- I'.M'ti.iue

Jockey Dance
Waits Clog
Chopin Prelude

[nteraeiaeion
piyeha Eleanor Randall
Butterfly Waltz Pbyltil K.ll.y
Pleur d* Lie Iron Rooney
Bonnets Patay Pieraon
Hunirarian Gypay Joanne Pbelpi
Grand March All Pupile
The closing of the ball room classes

was held on Monday, April 13, patron-
ne.ssea being: Mrs. Frederick B, Abbe,
Mrs. Arthur Jackson, Mrs. Joseph
Kelley, Mrs J0hn II. McCarthy. Mrs.
J. Henry Miley. Mis. Mollis W. Nick-
erson, Mrs. C. L Small, Mrs. <;. Win-
throp Storey and Mrs. Harrison G.
Wagner.
Among the pupils who participated

in the closing recitals were:
Jeannette Bacon Princilla Howard
Norma Berqui«t Phyllio Kellcy

J nun Brown Ann Morley
|).r..ihy Byford Nancy Nutter
Evelyn Carruthen Martha Park*
Margery Carruthen Beta* Pieraon
Constance Chick Joyce Pitman
Nancy Chriatianaen Jeanne Phelps
Joan Clarke Eleanor KumluH
Priscilla Clarke J. an Rnoney
Patricia Cole Mary K. Seaton
Prlacilla Cornwall Katharine Seaton
itillic fusack Claire Smallei
Barbara Kili«»ft Ann SpauldinK
Jimmie Lee Elliott Althea nbhetts
Betty Ensstrom Muriel Wntkins
Betty .1 Gallagher Hope Wilaon
Shirley Godwin Susanna Wolfa
Manna Hinll--

Mrs. Phelps' 1936-37 season will

open Oct. 26, with ball room classes

for boys and girls Monday and Fri-

day afternoons, tap classes for boys

and girls Tuesday afternoons and
ballet and toe classes Monday. Wed-
nesday and Friday afternoon-. Croups

not listed above will be formed upon

request, and arrangements for pri-

vate lessons may be made by appoint-

ment.

PRIZE WINNING MONUMENT

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Fellsland Council

ap3-5t

Poster paint, drawing ink. drawing
paper, bristol board, art num. draw-
ing pens, drawing pencils at the Star

Office.

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

398 Washington Street, Winchester Tel. 1962-M

NOW IS THE TIME to prepare for the experienced man to

take care of the lawns, shrubs. Trees and Flowers. Grading, new
or old, done by the day, hour or job. Lowest estimate possible.

Also driveways, dry wells, cement work. Loam, sand, gravel and
crushed stone. Rubbish removed. Best references. Twenty-three
years experience.

mh27-10t

It Is REAL ECONOMY To
SAFEGUARD YOUR CLOTHES
by intelligent, careful processes of Cleansing and Dyeing.

We operate a complete ultra-modern plant — the only

plant in Winchester—the finest workmanship anywhere.

DELIVERY SERVICE

PHONE WINCHESTER 2350 OUR TRUCK WILL CALL

Fitzgerald - Walker
John F. Fitzgerald Samuel J. Walker

959 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

CASH AND CARRY AT THE PLANT 109! DISCOUNT

ALE
- OF -

The Hersey
Hardware Stock
CONTINUES

Oppoitunity to Purchase All Your Spring

Needs at Greatly Reduced Prices

THIS ENTIRE STOCK WILL BE CLOSED OUT

Just come in and look over the many bargains. High

grade merchandise. To go at give away prices.

AH new seeds, purchased this season, will be included in

this close-out sale.

COME GET YOUR SHARE

Sale Will Contlnus Daily Until Everything Is Sold

THE HERSEY STORE 15 THOMPSON STREET

Few will he the breathing spells

in the full schedules of Winchester
Buy Scout leaders for the next few-

months.
Ordinary troop routine calls for

much of their volunteered time. To
this has been added demands of more
for the promotion of the organization
of Cub Packs, executing a new pro-
gram of Sea Scouting, planning on a
Council outdoors rally on June 6 and
preparing for the opening of ("amp
Fellsland on June 28.

Cubbing ranked today as the No. 1

job of the Winchester, Stoneham,
Medford, Woburn and Burlington
districts under the direction of Coun-
cil t ub Committee Chairman. Wil-
liam E. Spaulding of :{"'.' .Main street.

Contact inn prospective sponsoring
organizations in Winchester is Dis-

trict Commissioner Warren A. May-
nard of ,">7 Oxford street. First to

express interest in establishing a lo-

cal Cub Pack for boys of the Cubbing
age of 9, 10 and 1 1 was the First Bap-
tist Church, already the sponsor of a
successful p,,y Scout Troop.
Representatives of prospective spon-

sors and council leaders will meet in

Stoneham High School at 8 p. m.
Wednesday. April 22. To this meet-
ing individual nu n and women inter-

ested in the movement are invited.
Full discussion of the objectives and
requirements of Cubbing will be held.
(»n .May (> and 13 all who propose to

identify themselves actively with the
movement will he offered Cub leader-
ship courses. Organization meet-
ings will follow.

In the wake of the Cubbing cam-
paign now comes the establishment
of a Sea Scout program in Winches-
ter and the other communities "f
Fellsland Council. A meeting of the
Council Committee on Sea Scouting
formulated the plans at the Scout
Cabin last Monday.

As Cubbing reaches for the boys
under 12, Sea Scouting aims to till

the leisure time of boys over 16 with
worthwhile activities. And as new-
ly-nominated Commodore Gerald D.

Curtis of Winchester District de-

clared to the meeting, the Mystic
Lakes provide an accessible setting
for this post graduate course in Boy
Scouting.

Intensely practical in its training
courses on seamanship and naviga-
tion, Sea Scouting nevertheless has
all of the traditional romance of the
sea for the older lads. Kingman ' ass
will serve on the council committee
on cruising and equipment. First on
the rolls a< an apprentice is Eagle
Scout G -ge Manning of Troop l.

Weather permitting, tomorrow will

be '•Clean Up Day" at the Scout Cab-
in headquarters of Fellsland Council.

From all of its five communities will

come adult leaders and boys to do
their bit in making the place pre-

sentable.

List night the Council Court of
Honor Committee met at the office of
Dr. Richard B. Clark on Church street
to hear the Winchester chairman set

forth a standardized procedure for

them to follow.

A week from next Sunday the
Council Camp Committee will repair
to Camp Fellsland to survey its

needs for the opening on June 28
next. Applications for enrollment of
boys were ready today at the Scout
Cabin on South Border mad. Scout
Executive Edward W, Nelson of Win-
chester announced.
A lively pace in the passing of tests

and the achievement of merit badges
is being maintained by Troop 7 at

their First Baptist Church headquar-
ters. Awards were made to the

Scouts at a colorful investiture cere-

mony conducted by the senior patrol

of the troop.
Tests were passed as follows:

Richard Abrahamaon Semaphore slgnaline;,

thrift; Paul Butterworth, Judging ; Frederick
Childs, tracking, pace, first aid, oath and law,
safety; Richard Dulling, eompami! Ray Har-
ris, tracking, tignaling, oath ami law; Proc-
tor Jonea, knife ami hatchet, lire building,

pi tracking, service ami uniform, safety.

oath ami law signaling; Brooks Jakeman,
first aid: Clifford Latham. Morse signaling,
thrift ; Walter Lynch, first aid, thrift ; Wil-
liam Phlppen, thrift, safety ; Richard Swen-
aon, mapping, oath ami law. nature; Donald
Waugh, oooking, tracking, first aid, compaM,
fir,* building : Robert Turombly tenderfoot
knota; Merit badges Carleton Bollver, wood,
working! I>nvi.l Burnnam, bird study Ad-
vane >mentfl in Scout ranking Richard Sw»*n-

snn. fir*t class : Donald Waugh. Frederick
Chillis ami Hay Harris, second class.

Troop 2 was congratulating itself

today in having a new committeeman
who is a specialist in camping and
hiking. He is Clarence S. Luitweiler
of 26 Stowell road. Tomorrow. Mr.
Luitweiler, Scoutmaster Charles S.

Halt and Troop Committeeman will

escort the first class Scouts to ('amp
Lane, Burlingtor, on a hike. Other
Scouts will no to camp by auto and
all will take part in a program of out-

doors activity. Still another detail

of the troop will help in the spring
cleanup of the Scout Cabin headquar-
ters on South Border road.

Troop 1 anticipates new, high aver-

ages in attendance now that its new
headquarters in the Lincoln School

has proven to be more than satisfac-

tory. Another overnight visit to

Camp Lane as soon as an opening date
that desirable spot's calendar can be
found is beintr planned.

This evening will be a big niirht

for the boys of Troop 5 in their For-
est street quarters. For several

weeks the hoys have been meeting in-

formally. Tonight they acquire full

fledged membership in the Boy-

Scouts of America by the presenta-
tion of their charter to the troop
sponsors the Sons of Italy.

»t" tliThis ilhistrati

<>i \\ inchester in

i" be invested in .
, ... ,,

quarries and required more than 1 70 tons 0f stone, free from all imperfections
i" Vvard I.. Walker ..f Rangely ridge and has been erected in tin- Precious I'.l 1 C'emeten at Woonsockei
R. I.

ie Charles Proulx monument i- an original design submitted \\\ Vvard I.. Walk r

competition with more than •" ther designers lor a client who let: $10,00(1 in his will
the family monument in Rhode Island. The material used came from tin- Barre, \ l .

i
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METHODISTS TO CELEBRATE

ling

N'ext Sunday, April 19, will i

I
the 65th anniversary of the foun

I of Methodism in Winchester. The
Methodist people are observing the

I

anniversary by a special service dur-
1 in"; the morning worship hour. In-

j
vitations have been sent out to all

. present and past members whose ad-

i

dresses are known, and it is expected
! that many of the former friends and
|
members of the parish "ill unite

• with the present ones in honoring
those who founded the organization
of which the Crawford Memorial
Church is the present house of wor-

!
snip.

j

Mrs. Everett 0. Fisk. who will In'

j
remembered by the older people as

I
Louisa Richardson, the daughter of

I the late George Richardson, and one
! who attended the Methodist Church
i
between 1870 and 1880, will be pres-

I ent and speak on. "Memories of a
1 Decade." Mr-. Fisk knew "Father"
I ami "Mother" Houghton, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Mason, Mrs. Jennie Scud-
der, Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Arm-
strong and others of the early Metho-
dists.

The present minister, the Rev.
George A. Butters, will preach on,
"A Modem Deborah."

In the church tiles, is a diary kept
by "Mother" Mason of the early be-
ginnings of the Society, and of its

progress from the calling of the first

meeting to plan for holding services,

until the 25th anniversary celebration
in 1H!»7. during the pastorate of the

Rev. Charles Edward Spaulding.
One of the features of this anni-

versary will be the signing by those
who attend, of an "anniversary book"
which will be kept for future celebra-

tions as a record of the present peo-

ple.

Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson of 2:5

Elm street are the oldest living mem-
bers of the church, having joined in

September. 1 S7n. making them mem-
bers of this Methodist Society for 60
years.

The service will begin at 10:55 a.

m. and is open in everyone.

BETTER HOMES (. ARDEN (M B

that

is a
felt

are
rec-

fer-

The April meeting of the Better
Homes Garden Club was held at the
Public Library Wednesday evening,
with the President, Mrs. Woodside,
presiding. Prof. Arnold M. Davis of
Massachusetts State College gave the
last of his series of lectures dealing
with "Plans for the Home Grounds."
He spoke particularly about lawns
which he regards as the most im-
portant element from the standpoint
of a garden picture and agreed
a line lawn green in August v

thing to be justly proud of. Hi

that a large majority of lawn
Buffering from lack of food and
ommended the use of a complete
ttlizer mixed with cotton seed meal,
to be applied both spring and fall.

In dealing with the subject of drive-

ways Professor Davis recommended
the use id* trap rock dust which
makes a smooth dry walk. With the
use of colored slides he showed many
beautiful shrubs which he recom-
mended for various uses about the

home grounds.
As a preface to his lecture. Pro-

fessor Davis said that the garden lov-

ers of Winchester were most fortu-

nate in having access to "Bailey's

Standard Encyclopedia of Horticul-

ture" and the new "Garden Diction-

ary" by Norman Taylor, the last

word in concise garden information,

in the reference library of our Win-
chester Public Library and recom-

mended their frequent use.

It was announced that at the May
meeting, Mrs. Samuel Kirkwood of

Cambridge, known to many as

nv Hight" formerly id' Swan
this town would lecture with the use
of slides on "Pitfalls for the Amateur
Gardener." A flower show will be

held in June.

'Sun
road

Bernard J. Gaffney, a member of
the freshman class, in the school of
engineering at Northeastern I'ni-

1

versity. who lives at 51 Hemingway
street and formerly attended Win-
chester High was on the freshman
honor list for the perio i ending
April 4.

Mr. and Mis. Cutler Dowrer and
their daughter. Helen of Sheffield

road returned Friday from Sea Is-

land. Ga., where they have spent the

past few weeks. Miss Helen Downer
left Monday afternoon for Green-
wich. Conn., where she is attending

Rosemary Ha!!.

WAITER PHILIP MOSSGRABER I EMBLEM < LI B AFFAIRS

Walter Philip Mossgraber, employ-
ment manager of the Simplex Wire
A- ('able Co. of Cambridge, died Mon-
day forenoon, April 13, at his home
lo Reservoir street, after an illness
of several months. He was :>s years
old.

Mr. Mossgraber was the son of
Philip and Louise (Walter) Moss-
graber and was born in Boston. He
was educated in the Cambridge
schools and at Northeastern Univer-
sity, joining the Simplex Wire A:

Cable Co. 20 years ago. For the past

ten years he hail served as employ,
ment manager.

Mr. Mossgraber cam.' t.. Winches-
ter four years agi from Somerville,
He was a Mason, a member of Ami-
cable Lodge of Cambridge,

Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Marie
Mossgraber, bis parents, living in

Cambridge; a sister. Louise; and two
brothers. Fred and William Moss-
graber, also of Cambridge.

Funeral services were held on
Thursday afternoon at the late resi-

dence with Rev. George A. Butters,
pastor of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Church, officiat-

ing. The Masonic funeral ritual was
exemplified by officers of Amicable
Lodge. Interment was in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Everett.

Vice President Esther (
'. McCarthy

is giving a whist party on this Fri-
day evening, April 17. at her home,
206 Washington street, t,, defray
expenses of installation. Members
are urged to bring friends and
neighbors with them. As usual there
will hi' an abundant supply of good
prizes. Playing will start' promptly
at S:.'KI o'clock.

The annual installation and visita-
tion at the Winchester Emblem Club
is scheduled for Wednesday evening,
April 22. in Lyceum Hall. A turkey
dinner, will all the lixin's, will be
served by a caterer at 6:30 p. m. In-

stallation of officers for the ensuing
year will take place immediately af-
ter the dinner.

Reservations for dinner niav be
made through vice president Esther
C. McCarthy, tel. Win. 1094.
On Saturday evening, April 25, a

testimonial dinner will be tendered to
the President of the Mass. state Em-
blem Club Association, Mrs. James
T. Burns, at the Elks' Home. Newton.
Among the invited guests are Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Lochman and Mrs.
Frank E. O'Neill, Mis. Lochman i

a member of the official staff «f the
State Association.

Golden Bell
Cleaners-Tailors- Furriers

PHENOMENAL New GOLDEN HELL
Process Transforms Wear-Tired Clothes

Into Bright Re-newed Ours!
(.olden Hell again leads in giving to metropolitan Itoslon the
greatest discovery in dry cleaning technique. Thousands acclaim

• it—and you loo will be delighted. Send a garment to GOLDEN
BELL and COMPARE!

9 Note the soft, luxuriant feel and finish of the Golden Bell cleansed
jrarmcnt—its fresh, odorless daintiness. Try this new Golden
Bell process today!

Superlative Dry Cleaning Values!

GOLD FUR STORAGE
IN GOLDEN BELL'S

Frigid, Dry Air Vaults.

Moth Proof, Fire Proof,

Theft Proof.

ANY COAT STORED

$
1.50

MEN'S BUSINESS

SUITS 49c
Missing Buttons and Minor

Repairs Free

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

COATS 49c
Plain. Unlined

DRESSES 49c
Plain 1- Piece

Beautifully dry cleaned and
pressed.

HOUSEHOLD
CURTAINS

Per Panel 29c
Plain Pair 49c

EXPERT FUR REPAIRING
Free Estimates

TAILOR NG
CLOTH COATS RELINED

Yoke and Sleeves $4.45
Full Bod) and Sleeves ... $4.95

BLANKETS FUR COATS RELINED
Sln8 ,e 39c up Guaranteed Linings $7.50

\\ ith $">(> Insurance.
All Excess Insurance
2' - of Valuation.

Double 69c up

BeautifulB cleaned and
reltnished.

TR0USER CUFFS
Expertly Repaired . .

.

39c

— SERVICE AT YOUR DOOR —
With Charge Account Privileges

IVIALDEJM 2000Phone

Works at 22 Eastern Avenue, Maiden
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
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TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

The Star notes that several women,
angry at having had their automo-
biles tagged for traffic violations in

Italia?-. Texas, paid their fines in pen-

nies, it taking the traffic bureau clerks

some time to count the aggregate
sums. If the Dallas authorities would
consult Tax ( oil -. tor Nathaniel M.
Nichols they could easily learn how
to handle any future situation of a

similar nature, And they won't have

to count the pennies, either!

ONE MORE IMBE4 ILE < HIED

The Passamaquoddy Dam project,

imbecile child of the impracticable

Washington administration, is lan-

gUishing hut is coddled and nurtured
liy its loving foster parents, the B B
brothers of Maine, Brann and Brew-
ster, with the hope of keeping it alive

until the September election. After
that it may be anybody's foundling.

Maine does not need more electri-

city. It it did it could be generated
by -team power anywhere on the

Maine coast cheaper than by the

Passamaquoddy dam plant. Cheap-
er electricity can be made at many
places on the Maine rivers where
there is great powt r now running to

waste.
Any official, federal or state, who

sponsors or abets the Passamaquod-
project ought to be im-

It is an inexcusable waste
funds, an Insult t.. the peo-

Bhould arise and protest

such exploitation by stilish,

corrupt politicians. It is jusl one

more imbecile child, the natural pro-

geny of the present breed of Wash-
ington administrators.

Daniel C. Dennett

not be accomplished effectively in-

asmuch as the State Police do not

have a patrol boat.

This matter has been under dis-

CUBSion for some time with Com- i

missiorter Kirk and he had planned
j

to have in this year's budget an item I

Covering the cost of construction of

such a vessel, but I believe he was

persuaded not to include this item
j

this year inasmuch as the Legisla-

tare tried to pare this year's budget
j

to the bone. However, I do believe

that an expression <>f opinion of oth-

1

er Organisations relative to this mat-

ter would greatly assist Commission-
j

er Kirk in obtaining this boat. He
la in favor of having such a boat in

j

order tn keep a check on the pollu- i

tion of waters from the oil tankers. !

I hope that this will explain the I

situation to you, and if we can be I

of any further assistance in this mat-

ter we would be only too glad to do
However. I would Buggest that

you communicate with Commissioner
Kirk emphasising the need for this

patrol boat, as I think it would as-

sist him in obtaining the fund- for

its construction.
Very truly yours,

Boston Port Authority
Capt. George P. Lord

HOY SCOUT NOTES

To the Editor of the Star:

May 1 call the attention of your
readers through the courtesy of your

newspaper to the efforts now being
made by the local leaders of the Boy
Scouts of America to organize Cub
I'acks in our community.
On next Wednesday at 8 p. m. in

Stoneham High School these leaders

will hold their first public meeting
with organizations and individuals,

both men and women, who have ex-

pressed their interest in the Cub move-
ment and who, we hope, will become
sponsors of Cub I'acks.

It seems to us very likely that

there are a number of parents of

boy- of Cub age m Winchester who
have little or no idea of what Cub-
bing i- and what opportunities it

might otter for their youngsters. He-

cause we firmly believe that if they

diii know they would want to take

advantage of what the Cub Program
has to offer, we are giving here a

brief description of the Cubbing idea

and organization.
The Demand for Cubbing

For ten or a dozen year- there

have been repeated demands that the

Boy Scout- of America set tip some
sort of an organization that would
benefit younger boys as the Scout or-

ganization benefits boys of Scout age.

Cubbing is the answer. The move-

,

men: was actually started about six
\pru 10, l.->o

years BgO and is at present based on
the Editor of the Star:

1)iit ,1 pract jca] experience, which is

Winchester, which is so ricniy en-
nat!on.wi(jei and also on the original

dowed with beautiful scenery, fine
scientjftcauy devel | p ians which

homes, outstanding churches, good
i„corporated the best knowledge and

roads and a remarkable public spirit.
thouRht of cniM authorities—psych-

is also especially fortunate in pos-
, educators, ami leaders of

sessing one of the best choral sooie-
boy»]

ties m the East. \\ hat It Does
To onp who l* a over of tfoOu mu- , . , e

"7 ' v v e ven have been bing is interested in that spare time,

tt p fin? part! ulaVwhen one Ij offer- a program which will help

I i l,v... irWion of the the boys ami their parents to make

:; . , ;; < \ L-i!*. «* of that -,r . t,„,e. Through

Sir Wilson, to select such number- the right sort ol organization it

as would appeal to the various tastes K>ves any boy who becomes a Cub

of the audiences The men's chorus a chance to have fun with other boys,

could hardlyTo excelled and the to learn to do better those desirable

visiting WtSts have been of the high- thing- that he would naturally do a

V '

de and both have been most his age It brings together natural

', !voj neighborhood groups oi boys and par-

'The avTage pe^'little appre- ents and keeps the hoys interested

elates the arge amount of time and and busy with profitable activities-

effort given by the members of the not at meetings
,

somewhere away from

, , ,. , .ti.-,. rehearsals I home—but in the home or m the back

e

a

M thmk'the"towtpeoTsnouldlyat'd And the whole object of Cub-

show their appreciation of these sac- bing from start to finish is. of course,

, ices bv giving their hearty support to make better boys, to develop char-

not onlv by contributing money to acter under trained leadership,

"import the work but also by attend- I he Cub Pack

H the concert- and urging their Perhaps a picture of the Cubbing

friends to do likewise. Nothing in- set-up or organization will help to ex-
'

r - a norus more than a large and plain how t works. 1 he < ub Pack is

audience the natural starting point. A Pack is

'"
nu-! vou" reader will rally to 'roughly like a Scout Troop It must

the sunnort of our Winchester Choral 1 be in charge of a thoroughly trained

$AVI HE
KIMEALl

AKI I SCTON A I
• CHI STIK

O 2 O O

Investigate before the need tor

a Funeral Director arises. We

welcome investigation ot our

professional reputation.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER, M VSS.

J
iH CM I KC M iT.

WINCHESTER
4ia MASS. AVE.
ARLINGTON
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peached,
of public

pie whi

against

I UGES SI PPORT FOR « HORAL
SOCIETY

The Cub Pack and the Cub Dens
with their leaders give the picture

of the essential functioning set-up of
Cubbing. There are, of course, asso-

ciations of Pack Parents, of Den
Mothers anil Den Dads, and there are
administrative and control commit-
tees to insure the successful establish-

ment and progress of Cubbing in any
community. But it is the Pack and
even more especially the Den which
are the heart of the Cubbing organi-

zat ion.

It is the desire of the Cub Commit-
tee of the Fellsland Council to make
Cubbing just as widely available as
possible. Hut it can be made avail-

able only as sincere and responsible

interest in it is expressed. Parents
who have hoys of Cub age—9, 10 and
11 yean— and who would like to see

them enrolled in Cub Packs should ex-

ert their influence to have some or-

ganization with which they are asso-

ciated sponsor a Cub Pack. That or-

ganization may be a church, a Moth-
ers' Association or Club, a Parent-
Teacher Association, or any responsi-

ble body of citizens. It is important
to register intere-t immediately so

that the organization, whatever it

may lie. can send someone to the

Cub Meeting which is to be held in the

Stoneham High Seine. 1 on Wednesday,
April 22, at h p. m. All persons in-

terested in Cubbing, or in finding out

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
AS OF THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MARCH 4. 1936

RESOURCES
Cash on hand and due from bank* $138,010.43

United States Government Securities 161,251.60

Commercial Paper 127.000.op

1446,262.03

Other Securities $275,008.31

Loans on Securities 158,811.96

Loans on Real Estate 201,536.78

Other lx»ans and Discounts 14.7»1.T."»

Real Estate Owned 10.K.-.9.77

Vault. Eurniture and Fixtures Sf3.108.lW

Less depreciation 19.559.09

13,549.10

Accrued Interest Receivable and Prepaid Expense 2.192.16

Other Assets 207.70

$1,123,219.56

LIABILITIES
DEPOSITS: Demand W66.02L.il

Time 586.662.10 1952,683.61

Capital 125.000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits 27.946.94

Reserves 17,589.01

$1,123,219.56

Officrrs

William A. Kneeland, President

Norman E. Rcattie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

MEMBER or THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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more about it, whothci
represent any specific

should attend thai met
cordially invited to do so.

Wan-en A. Mavnard
Cub Commissioner
Winchestt r I district

.">7 Oxford street

Winchester 1 12

1

they
' ion,

are

PEACE PLATFORMS BY WARREN
D. Ml I.LI NS

support
Society at their second concert of the

Reason on April 29.

Geo. S. Tompkins
in Glengarry Road

C WNOT ENFORCE LAWS

March 30, 1936

Mrs. Marion R, Taylor.

President. Winchester Auxiliary.

P A.
Mas

Massachusi tt

Winchester
Dear Mrs. Taj lor:

At the request of Mr. Parkhurst,

Secretary of the Board, who has

turned over to me your letter of

March 18 relative to the destruction

of our water fowl due to the pollu-

tion of coastal waters, I would say

that this subject is one which we

have followed very ciosely during

the last five years, and a- a result,

have revised the present genera!

the subject of pollu-

made them

Cub-master and it originally enrolls

between 10 and :iti boys. Each Pack

must have a responsible snonsoring

organization before it can be estab-

lished, just as each Hoy Scout Troop

must have a sponsoring organization.

Meetings of the Cub Pack are usu-

ally held not oftener than once a

month, once the Cubbing program

really gets under way. The Pack meet-

ing gives the smaller groups of boys

a chance to identify themselves regu-

larly with the larger community group

to which they belong, to compare their

work and their progress with those

of other boys, and to get the advan-

tage of contact an I association with

them.
The Cub Den

Each Pack is divided into Dens and

it is in the Den that the imnortanl

day by day activity of the Cubs is

carried on. The Den is a far more

law ""covering the' subject of" pollu- independent and vital unit in Cubbing

tion and have made them more ef- than is the patrol in Scouting. It is

fective ;1 natural unit which was probably

\t present the Massachusetts gen- ••then" before Cubbing started. It

eral laws cover the subject very is not an artificial group. The Den

thoroughly and have provided a sen- holds its meetings in its own hack

ous penalty for the dumping of any yard and neighborhood. It should not

oil or other matter into the title- be called out of that setting except

water - of the State of Massachusetts, for the Pack meetings. The Den is a

The Federal authorities also recog- natural play group, composed of boys

nize the danger of such pollution in a neighborhood who can get to-

and they also have a law covering gether easily and frequently for con-

the same conditions which was passed genial work and play. Regular Den

the last session of Congress. So to- meetings are held weekly, usually in

.lav we have ample laws covering I the middle of the week. There may

the pollution bv oil. I

be frequent informal meetings at

With all of these laws which I have
j

any time. It is the Den which brings

mentioned there is, however, no way
;

boys and their parents into closer as-

This is election year. The voters

this year will elect a President. :V2

Senator-, and 435 Congressmen.
These men and women will determine
the policies of our nation both at

home and abroad. We must put

peace people in power—people who
will see that all policies, domestic and
foreign, point towards peace, not war.

In June both major political par-

ties will hold their conventions where
the platform- for these candidates
will be written. These platforms
will be the nation's guide until 1940.

The pro! loins of the farmers, the

workers, the unemployed; problems
of currency, balanced budgets, social

security—all depend upon peace which

in turn depends upon our foreign

policy.

The American people want peace.

The maintenance of peace must be

the first concern of Government, ami

the platforms of the parties seeking

control of Government must be in

harmony with this end. The whole
platform must he one which will re-

lieve international ten-ions, not in-

crease them.
Time after time the political par-

ties have written a plank designed

t.. satisfy the desire of the Ameri-
can people for peace. Too often We
have been confronted with platforms

which have advocated "membership
in the World Court . . .

reduction of

armaments" only to be followed by

a plank advocating "the American
system of a protective tariff . . .

protecting national interests wher-

ever threatened." or "an adequate
national defense" without ever an-

swering the all-important question

of "adequate for what ?"

With war clouds gathering in Eu-

rope the issue of peace is not ar.

academic question. We should not

be satisfied with renlips which tend

i obscure or "straddle" the issue.

Now See the New 1936

Chrevolet Convertible Coupe
Smart New Lines • New Design

nil. LOWEST PRICED CONVERTIBLE ON THE MARKET
Dependable Economical

JOHN H. BATES
40 WINN STREET

Chevrolet

I \ I O K P 0 K . \ T E />

Sales and S e r v i c e

TEL. WOBURN 0120

Oldsmobile % La Salic

WOBURN

Cadillac

JAMES GEORGE MOBBS II ALL THRONGED FOR
MAN S BALL

POLICE-

VISITS ST. LAWRENCE
UNIVERSITY

.lames George Mobbs, for more
than half a century a resident of
Winchester, died Tuesday morning, '

April 14, at his home, 507 Washing-
ton street, after ten years of failing
health.

Mr. Mobbs would have been 83
years old April He was the son
of William TL ami Catherine Bowley
(Morrow) Mobbs and a native of St.

Peter's, P. E. I., spending his early
life and receiving his education there.

Sixty years ago he came to this

country and for the past 54 years had
been a resident of Winchester, living

for many years on Main street. Dur-
ing his active life he was in business
as a contractor and builder, being af-

filiated with the Carpenter's Union
anil being a member id' the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Episcopal
Church.

Oct. IP. 1881, he married Emily H.

Thorne, who survives, with a -on.

William II. Mobbs of Wilmington,
Lieut. Col. M. X. G., retired; two
daughters, Mrs. Thomas F. Grady of

Lynn and Mrs. Andrew Geddes of

this town; four grandchildren; two
sisters, Mr-. Edward Mosher of Mai-
den and Mrs, .1. Hayward Strang <>f

Everett; and a brother, .1. Fred Mobbs
of Newport, K. I.

Funeral services were held on this

Friday afternoon at the late residence

with Rev, George A. Butter-, pastor
of the Crawford Memorial M E.

Church, officiating. Interment was in

Wildwood Cemetery.

TO OBSERVE 54TH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

for the State to enforce them as the

State police today have no vessel to

patrol our coast. The Federal law

is enforced by the Coast Guard
through the Treasury Department,
and obviously the Coast Guard have
so many other duties to attend to

that thev cannot concentrate entire-

ly on this subject.

In Massachusetts the enforcement
of laws is considerably different than
the enforcement in other States. In

this state we have reserved the right

to enforce laws pertaining to our
waterways by not having conceded
these water rights to the Federal
authorities, so that it is the duty of

the State Police to enforce this pol

sociation and which makes possible

the rich program of games, reading,

stunts, songs, handicrafts, ceremoni-
als, story-telling, ami other varied ac-

tivities which Cubbing affords.

Organization of the Den
In charge of each Den is the Den

Chief, a Scout especially chosen for

his ability in leadership. Each Den
chief is assistetl by the Denner. who
is the younger boy leader' of the Den.

and if possible a natural leader of the

neighborhood group of which the Pen
is composed. And finally, each Den
must have a Den Mother and if pos-

sible a Den Dad. It is their function
to observe, to guide, to suggest and
to have their ideas put into operation

lution act, and which at present can- ;:- far as possible by the Den Chief

Mr. Edwin Rice of Chesterford
road, motored, to St. Lawrence Univer-

sity over the pre-Kaster week-end.
returning with a party of young peo-

ple for the spring vacation. In the

group were Miss Virginia Rice,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rice

of Winchester. Miss Vena Rogers of
|

Morristown, N. V., a senior recently

elected to Phi Beta Kappa for out-

standing scholastic excellence; John
Heaton, son of Mrs. James P. Heat-

on of this town and Martin Busing
of Brooklyn. N. Y. Dr. Laurens H.

Seelye. an illustrious alumnus of

Amherst College, is president of St.

Lawrence University. Dr. Seelye's

grandfather was president of Am-
herst, an uncle was president of

Smith College, and two uncles served

in turn as presidents of Union Col-

lege, New York. St. Lawrence Uni-
versity is situated in the foothills of

the Adirondack Mountains, near the

St. Lawrence River valley in the so-

called "north country" made famous
by Irving Bachelor in Eben Holden.

It is the alma mater of Mr. Bachel'.er

and of Mr. Owen D. Young.

Mr. and Mrs. John L Roberts of

10 Blind Bridge street will quietly

observe their .">4th wedding anniver-
sary at their home on Tuesday. April

21, Mr. and Mrs. Roberts were mar-
ried at Charlottetown, P. E. I. and
have made their home in Winchester
for 41 years.

Of their four children, three are
living: Leigh S. Roberts, Ethel A.
Roberts and Mrs. Helen E. Dewar.
all of Winchester. There are eight
grandchildren. Stanley. Elizabeth and
Donal l Roberts; Janet and Lorraine
Dewar of Winchester; John L. Dewar
,,f Coco Solo. Panama: Frances Rob-
ert- of Attleboro and George Roberts
,,f We-t field, also one great grand-
daughter Joan M. Robert:- of Win-
chester.

No special observance of their an-

niversary has been planned by Mr.

and Mrs. Roberts, but they will be

at honi. to their friends during the

afternoi n and evening.

Fountains pens from ?1 up to $•">

at the Star Office.

(Continued from page 1)

The Old Homestead Quartet in

familiar melodies sang the close har-
mony replete with "Barbershop
chords" that everyone enjoys, intro-
ducing several novelty songs that in-

cluded clever and humorous barnyard
imitations concluding with the laying
of all egg by the basso.

Not the least popular act on the
bill was that of the master id' cere-
monies who proved a clever imitator
anil pantomime i. his imitation of
the Irish "widder" being side-split-

ting. His fund of stories was limit-

less and his references to Patrolmen
Henry Dempsey, Archie O'Connell
and "Win" Palmer got big hands.

Chief White Eagle and Princess
Iona put on a breath-taking act in

which the Chief showed some clever
roping and the Princess, exception-
ally steady nerves as she held bits of
paper to be cut from her hands and
lips by the ugly looking, pistol crack-
ing bull-whips. There were shrieks
of genuine excitement as the act con-
cluded with the Princess being out-
lined against a board with knives
hurled by her partner.
Lew Vena, a member of the Quar-

tet, displayed a pleasing baritone
voice in two recital songs, the ever
popular "Sylvia" by Oley Speak- and
the Irish favorite, "Dear Little Girl."
The inevitable funny men, Ott ami

Morgan, convulsed the crowd with an
old fashioned burlesque act that
started with one of the team in the
audience heckling his partner and
concluded with an unusually clever
medley of popular songs, the comedi-
ans being joined by Miss Cross. The
feminine member of the troupe did
some clever acrobatic and eccentric
dancing in her own right.

Buddy and Louise were enthusiasti-
cally greeted as they returneil to
"tap" on and around two suitcases,
each dancing solos and finally com-
bining in a breathless dance-duo, that
would have stood repeating. The
quartet closed the bill with two pleas-
ing selection-.

The entire entertainment was very
favorably commented upon by the big
crowd waiting about the hall while
Janitor "Ed" Callahan and his "bul-

ared tlv floor for dancing.
Haven Band, who recent-

from Florida and who are
M. I. T. and Dartmouth,
the dancers, presenting

an attractive appearance in their

white mess jackets. Dancing con-

tinued until 1 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing and it wasn't until after midnight
that the real fancy Steppers in the
crowd were able to perform because
of the press upon the floor.

Patrolman James P. Donaghey,
past president of the Relief Associa-
tion, was chairman id' the Ball Com-
mittee, with Patrolman John J. Dolan,
treasurer and the following member-
ship: Patrolman John E. Hanlon,
president of the Relief Association;
Sergt, Thomas F. Cassidy, Sergt.
Charles J. Harrold and Patrolmen
Clarence E. Dunbury, John J. Mur-
ray, Joseph J. Derro and D. Irving
Reardon.

Patrolman Hanlon was chairman of
the reception committee anil Chief
Rogers was floor director for the
dancing, the aids l>eing Sergt. Thomas
F. Cas-idy, Sergt. Edward W. O'Con-
nell, Sergt. Charles J. Harrold and
Patrolmen James P. Donaghey, John
E. Hanlon, William E. Cassidy, John
J. Regan, James K. Farrell, John J.

Hogan, Henry P. Dempsey, John J.

Murray. Archie T. O'Connell. Clar-
ence K. Dunbury, James V. .Vionan,
John J. Dolan. Joseph J. Derro, Win-
throp A. Palmer. D. Irvine; Reardon
and Joseph J. Quigley.

While the regulars were enjoying
themselves with their guests at the
Town Mall, the town was being po-
liced by special officers with the as-
sistance of two State troopers, both
of whom were assigned to duty in

the cruising cars.

Special Officer Edmund P. Rondina
was at the desk in Headquarters, Of-
ficer James Halwaitz in one cruiser
and Officer William Richardson in the
other. Officer Stanley Mullen was in

'he traffic box, Officer Frank P. Zaf-
fina, at the Town Hall; and the pa-
trols were taken care of by Officers
Patrick II. Toland, Norman Harrold.
Michael J. Foley and John Cline.

THE WHISPERING ROOM"

To be Presented by th<- Juniors of
Santa Maria Court, C. D. of A.

>vsIV I"

' The Clear

ly returned
favorites at

played for

On Friday evening, May 8, the jun-
ior.- of Santa Maria Court, C. D. of
A. will present a three-act play in

Fortnightly Hall which promises to

be of popular intere-t because of the
fine cast which has been in rehearsal
for the past several week-.
"The Whispering Room" is a my-

stery comedy by Ruth P. Kimball, and
the local cast is as follows:
Donald Gray, a rtxme man .. Robert Murphy
Rotalie Grey, hi* Hitter irt-nr Kenton
Aunt <irac«> Henderson, their aunt

t'ath.rin*. Hann«-n
Stpphanip. the mae). a ymintr firl.RiU Moffet
Hill Spencer, a young man fr>.m "next door"

William Haniey
Ury, thr housekeeper X.an M. Hal.-
M'*. JmniniM, the r.al-e-'ate uv-nX.

Victoria J..hn«.n
r>r. T.-a-k Douyia. Edwards
Inspector smith, ..f the police

(ittirve Mrf'ormark
Ryan. :t policeman I„hn I.ynrh
Tim Willi.ro Kenton
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III MASK SUNDAY

Loan Me Five Dollars

Every Month

I'll pay you back on demand and pay you sub-

stantial interest. I can give you the best of

security and assure you perfect safety. The

State of Massachusetts will see to it that your

loan and its security are safeguarded.

For Safety in Savings

—

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

ORGANIZED 1893

FIRST CHURCH OP rHKIST. SCIENTIST.
« INI BESTER

mm

Sunday mr-vico- ami Sunday School 10:48

A. M.
Evening Mrvicc first Sunday lach month.,

7:45 P, M.
Wednesday testimonial mcetintr, ":<S P. M.

|

Reading room in Church HutMinit. Oi'.-n

daily from 1- M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
j

and holidays.

LOST AND FOUND

ltMBRBLLA LOST A black silk umbrel-

la «»- taken from Kortnlghtly Hall Monday
liv mistake Pleasa return to Mrs. Grosvenor,

•I* Lloyd itrett.

LOST A chip diamond rinu in Wincheater
Square either Main street or on 1 :45 p. m.
Wobum-to-Medtord Im-. Reward. Tel. Som-
erset B868-W

HELP WANTED
WANTED Woman for general housework.

Tel, Win. 0706-M Sunday morning between
10 ami 12 o'clock.

FOR SALE
FIREPLACE WOOD Pricea ranging from

til.50 tn |14 four f'«'t lengths, Sawing
extra. Plenty uf heavy White Birch at no
rxtra cost. Also heavy kindling. Roger S.

Ueattie, Harold avenue, North Woburn, tel

Woburn 043B.

LOAM AMI COW MANURE delivered.

Friuell llros
, High rtreet, Wolnirn. Tel.

0570. mh20-tf|

TO LET

TO LET - room house 67 Church Mt r. «t.

garage, large yard. L. I». Langley, 7 Water
strwt. Boston, or your own broker, apS-tl

Knit RENT , rm m inn le, itnriu . . hoi

water heat, large li.ini; room, Hreplace,

large lot, shade tree-, adjoining fells, R. s.

Taylor, til Win. 0S62.W.

WEST SIDE
POR KENT— Hut location, nenr Wedge,
mere Station* Wyman School and Center,
well-buill old double house with modern
improvement! Including new automatic nil

burnerH, each Mde entirely secluded with

garden, screened porch, narane. Living-
room with hay window ami open fireplace,

Three bedrooms and hat li on second floor,

two finished rooms on third floor. Tel.

Owner WIN. 081B.

THE TRIALS AND PERPLEXITIES
df the Vermont farmer are plenty at
this season. Did you ever try to drive
in the country in the spring? Cream
must be at the creamery just the
same and they do it.

W. H. LtRMD & SONS
"/he third Itineration of Hullermin"

17 Clinton St. 17 No. MM, St. 87 F. H. !Ut.

BOSTON - PHONE CAPITOL 5320

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
6 THOMi'.NON ST. irear, WINCBESTER

TEL. WIN. 2141
n.t-tf

'

ROOFS—SIDEWALKS
NEW ASBESTOS Shimrh-s for sidewalk,

j

Attractive* colors; saves fuel; fireproof, Elim-
Inates painting and repairs forever. Asphalt

,

anil aslxntiiH roofs. Samples und estimates I

free.

THOR ROOFING COMPANY
604-10 Riverside Ave, Medford

Mystic 0420
mhlS-tSt

METAL AND WOOD SCREENS
Made and repaired. Roofing and
conductor work. Lawn mowers
sharpened.

SHEET METAL & SCREEN CO.

It llntwood Avenue
Tel. Win. 1501

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF HEAL ESTATE

"Doctrine of Atonement" is the subject of

the I.i-ssori-Sirnion which will he read in all

C'hureher. nf Christ, Scientist, on Sunday,
April IV

The Golden Text is: "The preaching of the

cross >- tn them that pirls.i foolishness :
hut

;

until un which are saved it .s the power ot

Cod" il Corinthians 1:18).
Among the citations which comprise the

;

Lesson-Sermon i- the following from the Bi-
i

ble: "Therefore if any man he in Christ, he
is a new creature : old things are passed away :

behold all things are become new. And all

things are of <o*i, who hath reconciled us

to himself by Jisus Christ, and hath given

to us the ministry of reconciliation" 'II Co-

rinthians 5 : IT .
1 s i

.

They Lessun-Sermon also includes the fol-
|

lowing passages from the Christian Science

textbook, "Science and Health with Key ti

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Thi
atonement of Christ reconciles man to God,
not God to man : for the divine Principle "I

Christ is God, and how can <io<l propitiate

Himself? . . . Jesus aided in r inciting man
to Qod by giving man a truer sense of Love,

the divine Principle of Jesus
-

teachings, and
,

this truer sense of Love redeems man from
)

the law- of matter, sin. and death by the Law
of Spirit, the law of divine Love" (pp, Is,

j

19).

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John E. Wh.tley. Minister. 410 Washington

strut. Tel. Win. 0865-M.

Bible School in charge
the School Superlnten-

Sunday, 9 :80 A
. M

f Mrs. Lillian Siiydc
dent.

10:45 A. M. Morning worship and sermon,
"After Eaater What?"

« P. M. C E. Society.

Friday, April 11 This evening an enter-

tainment in assembly hall. Variety nite and
fashion show Proceeds for the last payment
of the mortgage. This is the first event

planned hy the mortgage committee.
Wednesda) 7:46 I'. M. Mid-week service.

First after Easter.

Friday, April 21 Afternoon and evening.

Ladies' Bethany Society spring sale and sup-

per.
Tuesday, April 21 Cornerstone Class night

in assembly hall.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
tin CHURCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business March 4. 1936

RESOURCES
fash and due from Ranks $222.4.')! .77
United States Bonds and Nates 550712 58
Purchased Paper 170,'oOC.OO

Other Stocks and Honds
Loans on Real Estate
Real Kstate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Hanking House and Equipment .. ... $52 418.53

Less Reserve lor Depreciation 22,008.43

Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves

, 62,869.01

Commercial Deposits $1,001,187.52
Savings Deposits 940,443.61

other Liabilities

$943,164.35

509,668.89
582,558.40

7.00(1.(1(1

166,253.90

30,410.10

16,1 13.90

2.152.25

$2,257,351.79

$ 315,369.01

1,941,631.13

351.65

$2 257 ("il 79A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
'

Thursday, P. M
sal.

enior Choir rehear.

< HI Id II OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,

tel. Win. 1B22.

Sunday. April ly.

s A. M. Holy Communion.
!i A. M Church School,

U A Si MorninK Prayer and Sermon.
11 A. M, Kindergarten and Primary De-

pa rtments.
Tuesday. April 21.

1(1 A. M. to I P, M. Sewing.
12:16 P. M Luncheon.

MISCELLANEOUS
By virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contain, it in a certain mortgage given hy
Alfred W. Peterson to American Hide and
Leather Company, a corporation duly or-

MKS DALLAS EMORY, 280 Commonwealth ganized under the laws of the State of New
avenue, Boston, wishes to place a companion
nurse or housekeeper to elderly invalid, whom
he gladly recommends. Tel. Kenmore 6887.

apS'St*

POSITION WANTED All round experi-

enced woman desires day work. 28 to 30c per

hour, good reference, Write or call at -*

oak -tie. t. Winchester.
*

WANTED Home and ,;

private family, must tie cen

rates reasonable. Address

Winchester,

ACCOMMODATOR Helmed woman wishes

work accommodating hy the day or hour, ex-

cellent references, Tel. Win. 1670.

WINDOW CLEANING House window
cleaning a specialty, storm wmdo«s removed,

screens and awnings put on. Chester H
Moulton. tel. Mystic 192S-W,

Jersey dated A| ril 1933 and recorded with !

Middlesex South District Deed-. Book 5715,
Page l*»s. of which mortgage the undersigned
is the present holder, for breach of th> eon-

|

ditiona of -aid mortgage and for the purpose
of foreclosing the same will he -old at public

i

auction at ten o'clock A. M, iDaylighl Saving
Time I on Tuesday the twelfth day of May,
A. IV 19311 on the premises hereinafter de-

scribed all and lingular the premises de-

ribed in -aid mortgage namely : "The land
ii n-

CHAUFFEUR
DESIRES POSITION, whole or

part lime, or b\ the hour: many

>ears of experience, best of ref-

erences, lei. Arlington 0848-M.

1891

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating

Keal Kstate lor Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFK ii^-KKS o<m
Emergency Call Win. IUJ-W

nyl-tf

lid in I

d and
| p, Woburn ami Winchester, Middlesex i

t). Box 180, l tv W{th th,- buildings th.•re,»n being Lot A as
shown on plan entitled "Plan of Land
in Woburn and Winchester, Ma-- . belonging
to American Hide & Leather Co.." dated No-
vember 6, 1927, hy Edgar F. Erlandson, En-
gineer*' recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds plan Hook HIT. l'lan 7. -aid lot

being further hounded and described as fol-

lows: Southerly hy Cross Street a- shown
on said plan, three hundred sixty.seven and
-ii ion (887 niii feet : Westerly by the loca-

tion of the Boston & Lowell Railroad a- shown
- a -aid plan, four hundred fifty-nine and
so Ittu 1469,801 feet: Westerly again by the

1 same the boundary being the thread -.f a

J

brook fifty-six 1661 feet; Northwester]) by
I land supposed to belong to Begga A Cobb
[
Tannine- Co.. two hundred and nine 12091
feet : and Northeast* rly hy oth»-r land now

J
or formerly of the American Hide and leath-
er Company* shown a- Lot R on sail elan.

! hy several lines, to wit: forty-five ami 20 inn

i 148.20) feet eightv-seven and To 100 is:. "in

feet, 'wo hundred fifty-two and :ti> 100 1262,30)
1 fret, twelve (121 feet and two hundred -ev-

j
envy-eight and in 100 (278.10) feet: Contain-

! Ing four id nens according t.> said plan.

(Hng the same premises described in a deed
' fmni the American Hide and Leather Com-
; puny to Alfred YV. Peter«on dated Vpril 6,

J
1983, duly recorded with Middlesex South DIs-

j
trie! !*• o.l- Including all furnaces, heaters,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL < Hi nt H

Rev. Howard .1. Chi.il. y. D.D., Minister.]

Residence, Fernway. Tel Win. 0071.

Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday, 10:80 A. M. Dr. Chidley will

preach on. "Hillcrest Horizons."

Sunday School meets as follows; Kinder-

cart, n and Primary Department 10:30 to

11:1.'.. .luni. r Department, Junior High and
Senior. 9:8(1 to 11:46.

There will In- no meeting of the Young Peo-

ple's Society on account of the Kagawa meet-

ing in Boston.
The Church Committee will meet at the

clo-e of worship Sunday morning.
The Sunday School Directors will meet

Tuesday evening at 7:46 in the secretary's

office,

Th.- Men'- Club will hold its reirular month/

ly meeting Thursday evening, April 23 at f

o'clock in the parish house Capt. Lawrence
H. Hixhy. West Point graduate, and instruc-

tor in military science at Harvard, will be the

iipeaker and will discuss the developments of

chemistry M applied to military purposes.

All nun of the church are cordially invited.

( n AW FORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A. Butters, Minister.

Parsonage, :in Ilix street, Win. 0639-M.
Sophia II. Gardner, soprano; Marian K

Wril'ht. contralto; David li. Downer, tenor

Raymond W Roaburough, ha—; Mary II.

I'rench, organist; Mary R, Witham, director.

Friday 6:46 P. M. Bowler's League din-
ner in charge of Mrs. L. O. Water.- and Mrs.
Avard Walker and their very ahlc committee.
Sunday. April 26 This Sunday will be ob-

served as "Forward Fund Sunday" in our
church. Dr. Oliver II. Siason who has just
returned from six years of Missionary work
in the Orient, will he our irui-st speaker. His
topic will he, "Head-Hunters Succumb and
Caste Breaks,

Silver Ten on Friday, April 24 Mrs. M.
S Swanson and Mrs. L. A. Pratt will en-
tvrtjiin for the benefit of the E. 1'. H Class
ut a -liver tea, to he held at the home of
Mr- Pratt, 7 Everett avenue from .'( to 6
o'clock. All members ami friends of the
jofciurcb. arc cordially invited to come.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE or REAL ESTATE

My virtue and

I''.!'.

,
ranges, gas and electrl

1 screen doors, window -h

Sunday. April 19.

9:30 A. M. Church School under the lead-

ership of Jack B. Hawkins. Classes for chil-

dren and adults.

10:46 A. M. o.'.th anniversary service of

th" founding of Methodism in Winchester.
Former members and friends of th-- churrh
are invited. Mrs Everett o. Fi»K of Brook-
line, who was u member in th.' 1870'm v ill

sp.-ak on "Memories of a Decade." The min-
ister will vrive an anniversary sermon on "A
Modern Deborah." The choirs will sing.

i*> IV M. Kpworth Leagues. Tiie Junior
League will be let) by Mis; Betty M. Ian-

n

The Senior League will meet upstairs,

There will )m> no «>v ning services until fell.

Thursday. 7 :80 P. M Senior choii practice,

Friday. 3:30 1'. M. Junior choir practice.
Friday. T :4.*i 1'. M. Men's ( las- bowling

I M l IRIAN CHURt H
Rev. George Halo Reed, Minister, 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

eCUtion of the power of
sale- contained in a certain mortgage deed iriv-

en hy Anna C, Grosvenor, in her own, eight,
and Edward 1(. Grosvenor, her hdsbfnd, to the
Winchester Savings Bank, dated January 19,
1922, recorded with Middlesex South District
D>*-its. Book 1489, Page 271, for breach of the
conditions of -aid mortgage and for the pur.
pi.-e of foreclosing the same will Ih' sold at
public auction on tne premises hereinafter
described on Wednesday, May Fl, l'.»;ti>, at
nine fifteen o'clock in the forenoon, all and
singular the premise- conveyed by said n,ort-
ggge dull and therein substantially described
a.- follows : the land with the buildings there-
on, i including furnaces, hi aters, ranges, km*
and electric I iv lit fixtures and all fixture* at
plreaent contained or hereafter installed thi re-

in i being the premises numbered forty^ight
it-, on Lloyd Street in suul Winchester,
bounded ami described as follows: North-
westerly hy said Lloyd Street sixty imii
feet; Northeasterly by a portion of Lot No.
;t on the plan hereinafter mentioned, seven-
ty-six i7*Sl feet: Southeasterly hy laud now
• •r formerly of Synimcs sixty-five 165) feet:
and Southwesterly hy the northeasterly hide
line of Lot No J on said plan -• . enty-t wo

feet: Containing 4H4o square feet <»f

land, he all of -aid m asurementl more or
leas. The preini-.s are the larger and south-
westerly part id Lot No :i shown on a Plan
of Land in Winchester, Ernest W Kowditch,
Engin * r. dated April 6, 1902, recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, in l'lan
li.K.k Ft.*,, Plan 44. It [ng the tame premises
conveyed to said Anna C. Grosvenor hy Chea-
ter M. Runela hy diced dated January 9, I»"2.

be recorded herewith." Said premises will
he sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

assessments or other municipal liens. 8/200.00
in cash will la- required to he paid at the
time of the sale and the balance to Ii" paid
Within ten lid days from the date- of sale
at Room -1". I" State Street, Boston, Mass.
Other particulars made known at time of
sale. Winchester Savings Hank, mortgagee
and pr.sent holder, by William E, Priest,

Treasurer. lor further Information apply
to Winchester Savings Honks, Winchester,
Mass. apl7-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SAI L OF REAL ESTATE

Radio Serv'n
MAKE OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT

;e
YOUR RADIO

HEADQUARTERS

Complete Testing Equipment, Stocks of Tubes and Exact

Replacement Parts for Prompt Service.

GUY E. BOOl
24 Grove St.. West Medford Tel. Arl. 2311

mh^;-tf

"He l*ro«ta Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Long Distance Transporta-

tion of Household Appointments. Pack-

ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. MM
apts-ti

Tel. Mvstic C.V19-W

WILLIAM F. WILSON

Slate, Metal and Gravel Roofing

High (Jradf Work
F.stimalfs Furnished

53 Forest Street

fixtures, screens,
les. storm windows

; and storm doors ami all other fixture- of

i

whatever kind and nature now- or hereafter

I
Installed in the buildings on thp premises. I

' agreeing that such fixtures are to lie con- '

J
Idered as annexed to and forming part of

I the real estate" Said premises will h- told .

1 subject to any unpaid taxes, tax titles or

municipal assessments, Three Hundred Dnl- '

i lars will he required to he paid in cash by
! the purchaser at the time and place of sale

J

;
Other terms to be announced at th.- sal,..

AMERICAN HIDE AND LEATHER
COMPANY

Present holder of -aid mortgage
By Charles F:. Nichols, Trea- ir, r

Henry w Davie*,
in State Str.st.

Boston. Massachusetts
Attorney for mortgagee

til 1 7 ..It

f the power of
mortgage dead i

and Ruth M.
tenants by the
iperative Hank.

|

fled with Mid-

1

Sunday. April IP Public service of wor-
ship at 10:46, Rev. Paul S. Phalen of Som-
erv itle, W il! preach.
The Junior Department of the church

School will meet at 8:80. The Kindergarten
and Primary Departments at 10:45.
The Metealf Union will meet in the Mi yer

Chapel at 12.

Tuesday, April 21 Informal siipmr for

members of the church School Committee and
st ttT members of the -ch.Hil at « : :pl in the
parish house.

The noon services in King's Chapel, April
21-24, will he conducted by Rev Morgan I'.

N lyes of Mnntclair. N. .1.

FIRST BAPTIST CHCRCH
Rev. If Mitchell Rushton. Minister. 3 Lewis

road. Tel. 0028.
Church telephone Win. 20C9.

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR
CONTRACTOR

CEMKNT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor

Kosd Roller Drilling

Concrete Miser Bls.ting

Trir,„ r Kock tscsTBtini

tirsnohthle Walks snd Driveways

Loam. Sand. Cravel and Lawn Dressing

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
1 MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
j To nil |>«>r«ons Interested in the estate of

. Frances F. fluild of Winchester in said Coun-

Medford, Mass. 1

tv. a minor an insane oerson.
apl0-4t

, The guardian of said Franc s F. Guild ha-

— . -resented to said Court, for allowance her

, Third account.

I If vou desir- to object thereto you or your

• attorney should file a written appearane" ij

! -aid Court at Cambridge before ten o ewes

! in the forenoon on the Sixth day of May

I 1888 the r turn dav of this citation,

i Witn.s. JOHN C, I.EOGAT, K«uuire. First

|
Judk-e of said Court, this T«n'h Jay of Ann
in the year one thousand nine hundred and

thirty-six. ... „ ..
LOHINV, I' JORDAN, Register

splT-St

Sunday. 0::in A. M Church School for all

departmenu above the Primarv Department
Mr. Leiand w Kingman win address the . lass

and show pictures of Ocean Park School and
th.. Royal Ambassador Camps

10:48 A. M. Public worship
R. v. Everett C. H -mck. D D.

18:48 A. M. The Primary
meet- at the hour of public vv

". P. M. The Younvr Pc.,,!,.

the church at this hour to mak

semi

Department
rship.
will v in

Protect your eves from the sun.
| We carry a complete line of type-

Get a pair of sun Y'k^es at the Star
, writer paper nnd typewriter ribbon?

Office. i
at the Star Office.

iltl of IPI ill*.

I.

Kairawa nt the Arena in II.

Monday. '. P. M. Boy Scouts,
meets in the recreation r<*>m.

Tuesday. * P. M. Dr. Samu.
will give a Current Event! I.ectu
many in the church social hall.

Wednesday. 7:48 P. M Mid-we
Mrs. Nathan R Woods, D.an of Gordon Col-
live and Vice President of the Women'i For-
eign Mi-nonary Society will speak \ larire

attendance is urged to hear thi- excellent
speaker.

-ervice.

By virtue and in execution '

Kale contained in a certain

given by Arthur A. Dri.-coll

Drfscoll, husband ami wife us
entirety, t«» the Winchester Co-
dated November 2, 1931, reco

dlesex South District D Is. Booh 5807, Page
200, for breach of tne conditions of -aid mort-
ktiike and for the purpose of foreclosing the
same will be sold at public auction on toe

j

premises hereinafter described on Wednesday,
j

May Ft, 1936, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
al! am! lingular the premi-es conveyed by said
mortvratre deed and therein substantially de- I

scribed aa follow- "A certain parrel of land
with th- buildings thereon, nituated in Win-
chester, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, b*>
lag shown as Lot It on "Plan of Lots. Win
eh.ster. dated November 18, 1880, Parker
Holbrook. Engineer," dub recorded with Mid-'
dlesex South District Deeds, Booh 552Z, Page

'

t«. being bounded and described as follows:
Southwesterly hy Lot I on said plan, ninety-
lour and :2 100 (94.221 feet: Southeasterly

hy land now or formerly of Daniel W. Kim.
ball, eighty-two and si; 100 is'J.s«i f.s-t

;

Northeasterly by land of the Winchester Coun-
try Day School, inc , ninety-six idfil fist:

Northwesterly by !."• A on -aid plan, ciirhty-

-ix and "iT 100 (84.87) feet. Containing xofia
]

-uuare feet of land according to said plan.

Said prcmisis are -. nveyeil with the right to
use in common with others entitled thereto,
the driveway and foot path leading to Palmer
Strc t as appurtenant t>> the aforesaid lot

-hown on said plan. Together wi'h the bene-
fit of ea-ements of record as set forth in In-
strument recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds. Hook 8529, Pace 884." Said
premises will be sold subject to all unpaid
taxes, tax titles, assessments or other muni-
cipal lien-. 8800.04 in cash will bs required
to be paid at the time of the sale and the ba-
lance to b-» paid within fen tl"l days from
th- date of sal- at Room "It. 10 State Stre-t.
lb -ton. Mass. Other particulars made known
at time of -ale. Winchester Co-operative Bank,
by F.rnest j. F>is-i- Treasurer Mnrtiran-ee and
nresent holder. F'-r further information ap-
ply to Winchester C mtive Bank. Winches-
ter, Massachusetts. ap!7.3t

GIRL SCO! I NOTES

Troop I !l(!<l l ast Meeting

Troop 4 under the leadership of
('apt. .Marion Priis held its last meet-
ing of tin- year at the cabin mi Tiles

day evening.
The Scouts ar • very much ex-

cited over the prospects of a week-
end at Davisville nil May '_'•'! where
they will l.o tlio irui'sts of Dr. ami
Mrs. Win. Davis.
Work mi their pioneering liaikn^

troop with the assistance nt' Mr.
has been continued by the whole
Theodore Wood anil Mr. Jan Friis.

Since the troop is composed ot

first class Scouts only, much interest

has been aroused in ni xt year's

plans which consist chiefly nt' many
branches of community si rvice.

Thursday afternoon! Troop 1 under
Captain Parker and Lieutenant Mof-
fette hold it- last meeting of the year.

This troop deserves a irreat deal of

commendation for its fine record, for

-'(I jrirls roci ived their second class

badges.
They were Jeanine Beranger, Mar-

garet Brown, M-.wy Clark, Janice Dex-

ter, Ann Downer, Betsey Drake, Em-
ma Duffct, Hetty Ann EUiott, Shirley

Godwin, Janet Johnson, Shirley Lund,
Cynthia Newton, Joyce Pray, Betty
Pride, Phyllis Russell, Barbara Sittin-

ifor, Virginia Straghan, Hope Wilson,

Eleanor Waite and Mary Wood.
In addition to this nine gold stars

were awarded for perfect attendance
and 10 silver stars.

A demonstration of the year's work
was jriven and a pantomime present-

ed hy the Scouts after which refresh-

ments were served by the Mothers'
Committee.

AWNINGS

MADE and

REPAIRED

BRING YOUR AWNING PR0B
LEMS TO US

R. E. BELIVEAU
HOST. l»!tli

Upholstering, Furniture Re-

pairing and Refinishing

Cushions and Mattresses Made
and Renovated

2."> Thompson Street Winchester

Phone !"«(>

mh^7-tf

VIRGIN] \ BESSE ON COM »iiTTEB

•. daugh*
Bes of

ca Bes
A. G,
•t and a junior

Aif.- at Jack.

THIEF ATTENDED DADS' NIGHT

Photo Albums
Star Office.

and art corners.

While the Mothers' association of
the George Washington School was
holding a Dads' Night at the school
last Monday evening, a sneak thief

was busy there and finally left the

building with a new overcoat, the

property of Custodian Alfred Mc-
Kenzie, a silver | lated trumpet, owned
hy Richard Merrow of 19 Glengarry
and some silverware.
The thief was at the building dur-

ing most of the meeting there, chat-

ting with the teat hers and parent,

and was seen loitering about the cars

parked near the school. The police

were notified and a description of the

man furnished the authorities. Thi-

State police believe the thief is a man
for whom they are looking in connec-

tion w-ith a series of thefts in Med-
ford.

Miss Virginia I'o

tor of .Mr. and Mi
"in Wa.-hington si

in the School of J.il

.-on, the Department of Women m
Tufts College) is a member of thtf

committee which is preparing for the
All Around Club annual spring for-
mal that will be held on Friday even-
ing, April 17. Miss Besse is treas-
urer of the All Around Club and a
member of the Tuftonian staff, the
literary magazine at Tufts. Miss
Besse was secretary of her class last
year, a member of the varsity swim-
ming and field hockey team, and be-
longs to the Omicron Chapter of Sig-
ma Kappa, one of the four national
Greek letter sororities on the Tufts
campus.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

On
Ambrose wt
whist to be
of the Wor
The joint

Chester and
he held on
April at

lington. Mn
degree staff

xt Tuesday. April 21. Regent
be hostess for a charitv

held at her home in aid
ing !'><>> Home,
installation of the Win-
Cambridge branches will
next Thursday evening,
Wyman's Tavern, Ar-

. Nellie O'Brion and her
from Roslindale will tin

the rituali-tic work, followed by ar

concert and entertainment and re-
freshment hour.

Fversharp pencil-, long or short
lead. Star Office.

Shelf paper—«heets, folds or rolls
,
at the Star Office.
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MILE-A-MIN I'TE MARTY —by— Luckenback Motor Sales—632 Main St, Winchester—Win. 2451
WINCHESTER S. I*. C. A. AUXILI-

ARY NOTES
SONS OF ITALY INSTALL

rOEE.MftRTY. \ 00 N'T THINK

: IUCKENBACH
MOTOR SALES

1

COULD HfWE DON E ft

/h,VERY GOOD JOB
A -OF SERVICING-

Y CAR /

COME?
i DOES N'T
(SHE" RUN

rELL?

DOES SHE RUN VffllTlTl SEE YOU'RE' NOT USED TO
-GOSH SHE RUNS
SWELL- ftUT THEY
DIDN'T CHAfcG-e ME
ENOUGH to HftvE

DON E A
GOOD,
job;7

LLIXLLLiXl

OOiNG- BUSINESS With thp\t
OUTFIT -THEY'VE GOTft SeRN/lCE
DEPT. THPlT DOESN'T ADD THEIR
BILLS WITH A FORKED
PENCIL / THAT S
WHY I HAVE ALU
fAY SERVICING- /
" DONE THERE /

TODAY S SPECIALS— 1934 Hudson De Luxe Sedan, heater and radio $565; 1333 Chevrolet Sport Coupe, new tires $345

We strive ilways to keep our prices within reach of ALL and
yet you'll find our work SUPERIOR! We believe in eliminating all

doubt when we service a car that's why we work with
GENERAL REPAIRS OFFICIAL LIGHT AND BRAKE TESTING

the Muter Brake Tester and the Allen Analyzer,

car into shape before you leave on that trip!

Have us put your

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

PONTIAC SALES AND SERVIC E

\i viektim; of ladies'
FRIENDLY -<>< li n

The annual meeting of tin- Ladies'

Friendly Society was held on Tuesday,
April 14, following a luncheon served
by Mrs. Harold Meyer and Mrs. F. T.

Barnes. Coffee \va- -erve,l I>y Mis>
Julia Cooke, dietitian, through the

courtesy of Richardson's Market, and
after the luncheon mints wi re served.

The president and the chairmen of the

various committees gave their annual
reports, Mrs. Rachel Stoneham of

Canton gave an interesting account of

•tie work of the Social Service Depart-
ment of the General Alliance.
The 1985-1036 season of the Ladies'

Friendly Society has been an interest-

ing and successful one, especially in

Lhe efforts of the president, Mrs. Ber-

tram Bernnard and the Executive
Board to lay emphasis upon the

avowed obj icts of the Alliance, name-
ly to quicken the religious life of our
•hutch and to promote reliftous in-

telligence. The Program Committee
chose the speakers for our meetings
with thai end in view, that we might
i.me to know better and to appreci-

ate more the wor k of the General Al-

liance of which »!' are the second

largest branch,
At our first meeting in October re-

ports from our Star Island delegates,

Mrs. Plummer and Mrs. Hall were

given and Mrs. Joel Metcalf gave a

most interesting talk on the celebra-

tion of Christmas in the Portland

Church.
ie annual bazaar was held on Nov.

under the able chairmanship of

Oher and Miss Palmer, and in

of exceptionally bad weather, a

,. iV substantial sum was raised. On
IN iv. l!». Mrs. George Goddu and her

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS

TOWN OF W INC HESTER.
MASS.

Adopted at Representative

Town Meeting on

March 23. 1936

VOTED, That Article III of

the By-Laws be amended bj in-

serting therein the following
new section

;

Section IOC. No person while

standing or passing on an) pub-

lic way within the town shall

displa) or carry lor display an>
show card, placard, sign, or ad-
vertising device, or distribute to

person-, in or upon an) such

wa) anj handbills, cards, cir-

culars, or an) form of advertis-

ing or printed matter other than
newspapers, except that politi-

cal handbills, cards, anil circu-

lars, in compliance with the
statutorj provisions relating

thereto ma> be distributed on or

within fourteen days prior to

State or Town Election days,

provided, however, that it any
person shall make application

for a permit so to display, car-

rj for displa) >r distribute,

ind the Chief ol Police shall

tind that the applicant is of

good character, that the mat-
ter to be displayed or dis-

tributed and the conditions un-

der which the displa) or dis-

tribution is to be made will not

constitute a source of danger,
interfere with travel or he of-

tensive or injurious to the com-
munity, he shall is>tic a permit

therefor notwithstanding the

foregoing provision. Said per-

mit shall specify the time or

limes when, the place or place*

where, and the conditions un-

der which it i-> to In- exercised,

and it nia> he revoked by the

Chief of Police at any time for

cause.

The term "newspapers" as

used herein shall mean and in-

clude only regularly puhlished

newspapers furnished for an
express consideration to per-

MHM by or for whom the same
have In-en ordered.

I hereto) certify that the

foregoing is a true copy of an
amendment to Article 111 of

the By-Laws adopted by the

Town of Winchester. Mass. at

an adjourned session of the
Representative l ow n Meeting
of March 12. !!»:»«, held on
March 2:1. 1936, and approved
i>v the Attorney General of

Massachusetts on April 't.

1936.

M VP.F.I. W. STINSON.
Town Clerk

aplfl-3t

committee served a delicious supper
before the annual parish meeting.

At our December meeting, Mrs.
George Itow.son, general chairman of
the P. 0. Mission spoke of her impor-
tant phase of Alliance work, and Mrs.
Russell P. Wise. N. E. V. P., gave
thumb nail sketches of Unitarians at
work nn the Fellowship, Friendly
Links and Cheerful Letter Commit-
tees.

In January at the Neighborhood
Conference, we entertained TV guests
from neighboring branches and their
minister, and also several officers of
die Genera] Alliance. The speaker of
the day was the Rev. Charles Graves

I' Hartford whose subject was "Ap-
praising Cnitarianism. Of equal in-

terest was the speaker at the Febru-
ary meeting, Mr. Daniels from Con-
cord who is an authority on "Music
and Worship "

Mrs, Arrowsmith, chairman of the
R, E. Committee was instrumental in

planning the March meeting at which
Mrs. Charles F. Whiting of the Reli-
gious An Guild ixplained her work.
The Ladies' Friendly supper occurred
on March 1\ followed by an entertain-
ment in the form of an amateur night,
station I.. I-'. B, broadcasting, under
the chairmanship of Mr- Forest Pit-
man.

During Lent a series of four short
services, arranged bv the Central !!•-

ligious Education Committee for the
purpose of helping to enrich the lives
of Alliance Women in all the branches,
was conducted under the leadership of
Mrs. Arrowsmith and the feeling
among the small group who attended
was that it was an experiment well
worth trying and it is hoped that it

may have better support another year.
Tile ! adies' Friendly has had a good

year financially under the guidance of
the Budget Committee and has re-

sponded to the Appeals from the Gen-
eral Alliance as well as doing many

things for our own church, notably
the re-engagement of Mr. Cotton who
has become such a devoted leader of

the Metcalf Union Young People, the
publication of the calendar, and as-

sistance to the expenses of the church
school and general upkeep of the
church.
The following officers have beer,

elected for the year 1936-1937:
President Mrs. The. Godwin.
Honorary Vice President Mr. Georve Reed
!-t Vice President Mrs. liar. .1,1 Meyer.
-nd Vic- President Mrs. J„hn W« I ice.

Recording Secretary Mrs. Theo. Von Kn-
sen vini.'>\

Corresponding Secretary Mrs. II C, Park*
er.

Treasurer Mrs. Allan Kimball
Assistant Treasurer Mrs. Cutler Downer.
Directors Mr* II K Barrows, Mm. Jos-

tle s Wilson, Mrs. Herbert Stone, Mi- Wil-
liam Bemrs, Mr-. Arthur Kelley, Mi- K.n-
neth Moflfett, Mrs. Richard Parkhurxl
ihii-rful Letter Mrs Charles Dutch!
Fellowship Mrs. C, T. Fortl*.
Plower* Mrs. Townley.Tilson.
House Mrs. Geo. Apsey,
International w.>rk Mr-. Clark Collins.
Luncheon Mrs. Russell .Mum Mrs. li

Y Nutter.
Membership Mrs. Genrire Reed
Music Mis. I ii Bolnter.
Post Office Mission Mrs. Kenneth Hall.
Press Mrs. Wayne Davis.
Religious Education Mrs. Hubert Arrow-

umith.
Sewing Mrs. Warren Goddu, Mr in.

Wilson.
Social Service Mrs. Raymond Wilkins.
Tea Mr.. Merton Ober.

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
TOWN OF WINCHESTER.

MASS.

Adopted at Representative
Town Meeting on
March 23, 1936

VOTED, That section 11 of
Article III of the By-Laws as
amended by vote of the Annual
Representative Town Meeting
in the year 1934 he and it is
hereby further amended bv
striking out said section and in-
sert nn in place thereof the fol-
low ing:

Section II. No person shall
go from place to place within
the town soliciting alms, con-
tributions, or donations for
himself or for any person,
cause, or organization, or dis-
tributing', or for the put pose of
distributing, handbills, cards,
circulars, or any form of adver-
tising or printed matter except
in accordance with a permit is-

sued as provided in said section
IOC. This section shall not ap-
ply, however, to the distribu-
tion of newspapers as defined in

section IOC or to the distribu-
tion of political handbills, cards,
and circulars which comply
with the statutory provisions
relating thereto or within four-
teen days prior to State and
Town Election days, nor shall
i: apply to t ie sol 'Ration of
contributions in any regular
campaign or canvass duly
authorized by and in Inhalf of
any duly organized re'igious
society having a place of wor-
ship within the town or by any
organisation duly established
and operated exclusively for
charitable, benevolent, scienti-
fic, literary, or educational pur-
poses and regularly conducting
its activities with ; n the town,
no part of the income of which
or of funds solicited by or for
it inures to the benefit of any-
private shareholder, member or
individual.

I hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true copy of an
amendment to Article 111 of
the By-Laws adopted by the
Town of Winchester. Mass. at

an adji urned session of the
Representative Town Meeting
of March 12. 1936, held on
March 23, 19:tr». and approved
b) the Attorney General of
Massachusetts on April 3, 1936.

M VBEL W. STINSON.
Tow n Clerk

aplO-St

Report on Hospitality
Dear Friendly Ladies:
My hospitality activities have been

performed mostly by proxy by th ' gra-
cious ladies who have greeted you in

the cloister each Sunday morning and
my calls over the phone, Our presi-
dent made all of her calls in person.
The recipients of my kind bad the
advantage for tiny could hang up
when they had beard enough.
You J^ave nu t people who never

did much themselves but who told

others exactly how everything should
be done. Well. I am one of that kind.

I believe our Hospitality Hoard
should include men. women, children
and our minister, the leader. I be-
lieve that thi' president of the Alli-

ance, the president of Metcalf Union
and th'' Sunday School representa-
tive, after election to office, should
automatically become members of our
Executive Hoard, the Parish Commit-
tee. The solicitors should be a part
of our hospitality board. They should
make as many social as financial calls.

The former might help the success
of the latter.

We should have a (iifts Committee
which also should be a part of this

board. It should be understood that
all gifts will 1k> accepted, but with
the understanding, that the commit-
tee shall place them where most help-
ful. Knowledge and vision should be
on this committee.
Trees and shrubs are sometimes

(riven. This committee would insure

proper care of them.
Another duty of this Hospitality

Hoard should be to see that the ush-
ers each Sunday, at a convenient mo-
ment during our church service, open
the windows to give us a breath of

fresh air, for the benefit of the con-

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
Middlesex County. Massachusetts

BOARD OF SURVEY

Notice of Hearing

Notice is herehv given (hat

the RO VRD OF SURVEY OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHES-
TER will give a public hearing,
in the Selectmen's Room in the
Town Hall Building on Tuesday,
the twenty-first day of April.

1936 at 9:00 P. M. upon the pe-

tition of James W. Russell and
others for the approval of a cer-

tain p'an filed with said petition

of a private way which the pe-

titioners propose to construct
and open for public use extend-
ing from a point in the souther-
ly exterior line of Highland Ave-
nue near its intersection with
Main Street southerly about four
hundred (400) feet in land of
said James W. Russell and oth-
ers.

After which hearing the board
may alter said plan and may de-
termine where such way shall he
located and the width and grades
thereof.

Prior to the hearing the p'an
may be examined at the office

of the Town Engineer.

By order of the Board of Sur-
vey, this sixth day of April.

1 •»:>«.

DON ALD R. WALGH,
Clerk

Bp 10-21

gregation as well as our minister.
This same gesture could be repeated
in Metcalf Hall after a church lunch.

.Members ,,f the Sunday School,
both young and old, should be told
that a large sum of money must be
[laid each year to reduce the deb; on

.
their church home and by giving mon-
ey each has earned, the givers become
part owners of their church home.
No one need know what another gives
for all give according to their earning
capacity, Teachers will need to re-
mind them of their responsibility from
time to time, as ate their elders,
Now, the ownership of a home de-

velops a spirit of hospitality. Teach-
ers should suggest that the' pupil try-

to find a playmate who d'K's not go to
Sunday School] Ask him to come to

their school, ami. if one comes, treat
him with the same courtesy that they
would hi their "family home." Tin's
suggestion applies to members of all
departments in the church, both young
and old. The Metcalf Union could
give their play, the first night for the
benefit of the debt, on the second night
the play and dance to be for the bene-
fit of then- treasury, If they give as
good a Show as they did a few Weeks
ago, their first night will advertise
their second night greatly to their ad-
vantage.

"The Players" have Income so pro-
ficient that they might coach them-
selves, give a tWO-night show, keep
their expenses down, and donate the
proceds to our church debt, the Men's
Club and the Alliance following suit
with something in their line, thus mak-
ing all part owners of their church
home, caring for it with the same in-

terest they do their "family home."
Another matter which scms to need

the attention of the Hospitality Hoard
is the absence of gome of our former
active members, not only from church
but from all other activities. The pres-
ident of the Alliance and the chairman
of the Parish Committee, with the as-
sistance of our minister, should make
a list of these, interview them and
try to find out what, if any. their
grievance is. We miss them, we need
them, and wish them back. If we
were in business, and our customers
left us. unless we intended to liqui-
date, we would get after them, and
at least offer to arbitrate. I do hope
no more will leave home without con-
sulting our minister or the church
fathers. It is not a kind thing to
leave hum., without talking it over
with the folks.

Now. with all our departments
working together in a common cause
we ought to increase our membership,
retain our old friends, reduce our debt,
educate a future chairman of our
Parish Committee and our Sunday-
School; and create such an atmos-
phere of friendliness that a stranger
entering our church would immedi-
ately feel at home. Thus we would
have at least one priceless possession,
wholly our own, -perpetual hospi-

j
ta ,; » v.

This ends my tale of "suggestions'"
—or hallucinations!

I would like to say a word about
our president.
"Around and around she goes, and

the many kind deeds she has done, no-
body knows."

Fanny Davis Joslin, CM.
i Grandmother)

1 1 Wildwood street

For their regular April meeting,
the members of the Winchester S. P.

C. A. Auxiliary were the guests of
Mrs. Albert < >. Wilson on last Thurs-
day afternoon at her home on Vale
street. There was a large attendance
and it was a pleasure to have with
us several of our number who have
been unable to attend recently.

The meeting was given over to the
discussion of several important mat-
ters. Chief among these was the
serious evil which is killing thousands
of our water fowl. This destruction
is caused by the discharge of oil by
oil-burning ships. In another column
of "The Star" will be found a letter

from the Boston Port Authority, tell-

ing of this matter more in detail.

At this meeting a donation to the
Shelter Fund was given by one of the
Auxiliary members as a memorial to

a loved friend. Another gift to the
-am.- Fund has been received since
the meeting.
Our Auxiliary's contribution to the

Red Cross for the relief of flood suf-

ferers was announced; also the send-

ing of our package of folded surgi-

cal dressings to the Angel] Memorial
Hospital where they are much needed
and appreciated.

In preparation for Human - Week.
April 1!» to 25, 30 copies of the 1936
"He Kind to Animals" poster have
been placed in schools, churches and
stores. Those interested in the splen-

did work which tiic Winchester
schools are doing in humane educa-

tion during this special week should

attend the exercises, a schedule of

which will be found b) low.

During the social hour which fid-

lowed the business meeting. Mr-, Et-

ta Richardson presided a; the tea

table.

Schedule »f Elementary s. hool Programs r>r

"lit1 Kinil li» Animals Week"
April IT l.i April :'l

Hiv.'hl.in.l School. April 24, 10:40
on "Kinilnt's!* to Animals.

"

Lincoln School, April 24, 10:60

program.
Mystic School, April 24, 9:00 As

Humane liny.

Nnonsn School, April 2:t. in :80

Washington School, April 24, ''

hly all irrades contributing.
Wyimn School, April 21, 2:40 A ibly

f..r grades 4-6. April Jl. B:48 Assembly fur

kindergarten through grade 8.

There will be other work in the

Wyman School centered around "Be
Kind to Animals Week." Miss Kix
will be glad to direct visitors to the

room or rooms where such short talk-,

etc. are being given on any particular

day.

At a recent ceremonial the follow-

ing officers of Winchester Lodge, 1580,
Sons of Italy in America, were in-

stalled for the coming year;
President Fr»nk P, Zsttins.
Vice President J»nui« DeLuca.
Treasurer Aneteto Tofuri.
Financial Seeretar) Kmetio StaffieH.
Recording Secretar) Nicola Pirritaw*
Past President Frank Dettilo,
Orator James Gigliotti.
l'ru-t<i-- Venamio lannaeci, Frank Errieo,

Gtaeotno I'.tntnUs.. Anloni.i IVrro. Janus. Vs-
lenti.

Arbitration Committee Nieota Cirignano,
Pletro Vacra, Raffaele Severino, Ernesto Hue.
ci. Louis Qorrasi.

Alternates Totnose Rosa, Michele Melarag-
ni. t'arniiim Prongitlo, Maria Lonlgro, Nieota
Franqulnu.

Physician Dr A I. Maietta
Delegate I rank P. Kafflna.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Person*.! Supervision

MAIN SlrtEET MEDFORB
i.Nrsr <>sk t.r.ivr Cemetery)

Tel. Mv-tir 3802
«22 If

This
Week's

SEAFOOD
DINNER

IVopr.-im

AkBMtttbly

|

embly <«n
|

Assembly.
ii .\i<rm-

FRESR M \. oEREL
with Dressing

1 large mackerel
'•j cup colorlessly

friend onions
1 <|t. soft bread
crumbs

1 tsp, poultry
seasoning

1 '_• tsp. salt

'i tsp. pepper
1

1 cup butter

NOONAN ( II VPTER
Ni l E

\M VTEUR

Mrs. John Mclsaac and Mrs. John
Hevey are directing the Amateur Nite
being' held in the auditorium of the

Noonan School Friday evening. April

'_' I under the auspices of the Noonan
School Mothers' -Association for the

benefit of the scholarship fund.

The show will start promptly at 8

o'clock and promises to he most in-

teresting since much of the talent

has been recruited from the Noonan
School. There are also several spec-

ialty acts which are very high grade.

Have mackerel -plit. Lay skin side
down on oiled baking pan. Sprinkle
with sab'. Mix bread crumbs, fried
onions and seasoning (if not enough
liquid to mix well, add hot water).
Place dressing on top of fish. Cover
pan and bake in hoi oxen I

."> minutes.

SPECIAL EVEBY SATURDAY
OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELI
lie !»<>/.. Opened ami Packed on Ire

Preah Salmon
Frrsh Rutterllsh

I'n-.h \alivp llnlihiit

Fillet »f Genuine s..!.'

SOaminK ^ I howder ( laini

Lobsters \ Lobster Meal

I >r,h Mackerel
Shall X Shall Roe

Alewivea
Oysters—Scallops
Finnan Haddls

I rob Crab Meat

Mr. and Mrs. Cutler B, Downer of

Sheffield road, have returned from
a several weeks visit at Sea Island,

Ga.

The SEAFOOD STORE
4«l MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

ARLINGTON CENTER ARL, 1127

Daily Deliveries »:J0 A. M.—2 :.in V. M.
Arlington, Winchester, llclmunt,

Lexington, West Medford

"GF.T YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN"

YourCarShould Perform Better With
ATLANTIC WHITE FLASH GASOLINE

ATLANTIC AVIATION MOTOR OIL AND LEE TIRES

COMPLETE LUBRICATION SERVICE

Atlantic Service Station
Chris A. Powers

filf) MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. L'dlit

aplO.tf

Mrs. Walter Putnam and her son,

Mr. Robert Putnam, have returned
to their home on Lewis road after
spending the winter in Miami.

Winchester

Cleansers & Dyers
594 Main St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 0366

Springtime Specials

MEN'S SUITS 4 AM
DRESSES I MP
LADIES' COATS 1 wu
PANTS. SWEATERS. SKIRTS

Cash and Carrv

15c
Thoroughly cleansed and pressed
—we do remodelling and repair-

ing of every type.
If work is not satisfactory do

not pay.

For Call and Delivery Serv-

ice Call Win. 0366

Shoe Fixery Specials

MEN'S. WOMEN'S r#lA
CHILDREN'S HALF "IMP
SOLES AND HEELS wuu
LIFTS 17c
RUBBER HEELS 1 9C
Free laces and shine* f black and

hn»w n only ).

SPECIAL OFFER

The NEW Masterpiece

GLENWOOD
Fully

Insulated

Fully

Enamelled

with

Heat Control

Minute Minder

Condiment Set

Now ONLY
.50 wuh the o,j Ran *e= Installation Extra

ON DISPLAY AT ALL OFFICES

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 0142
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A LECTURE ON < HKISTIAN
SCIENCE

(Continued from page 1)

anil second, their exaggerated eval-

uation of and belief in that which is

fleeting and fal-e and apparent only

to the material tense*. It shows that

driven by resultant deprivation and

suffering) mortals are compelled to

Mind as the basis of our thinking
and build honest mental homes in

which to enjoy the health, the satis-

faction, and abundance of the Fath-
er'- house.
The ability to detect a lie. a fal-

sity, or mesmeric suggestion as a lie.

and to classify it as nothing—not as

something— is a vital first step in the

right direction. It is ju-t as essen-

tial to right thinking as is the ability

abandon belief in the fal-e claim of to recognise a spiritual fact and to

a mind or intelligence separate from accord to it its rightful place in true

God, a mind filled with idolatrous, consciousness. In other words, to

deceptive, enslaving beliefs and su- judge righteous judgment, we must

perstitiotis. whic h it calls creation, i
deny error or evil and accept and

It shows that an ultimate awakening use spiritual Truth. Evil is not some-

through Science or suffering or both. ,
thing of itself; it is merely an erro-

from all that is erring, deceptive, and ' neous belief about something. The
fraudulent is required of mankind by truth about lies—their nothingness

Truth's inexorable, although loving, can no more be ignored or over-

demand-. It shows that this aban- looked than can the truth about

donmettt of the fal-e and reconcilia- spiritual fact— their immutable ra-

tion to the spiritual fact that God is .Both are important. Both are

the only Mind, brings one int.. reali- essential.

zation of the eternal, harmonious I ->»t long ago, I saw something

perfect God and which made me look within and

Isaiah knew the

realities of being;
perfect man, including God's perfect,

changeless universe, the Father's

house, the kingdom <-f heaven.
Discoverer and Founder

Before attempting to discuss Mary
Baker Eddy's discovery, Christian

Science, permit me to -ay that an

honest effort, a willingness on the in- i

vestigator's part to give to the Dis-

coverer rightful credit for having
discovered, painstakingly tested, ver- i

ified, and put into available bonk

form this "Christ Science or divine

laws of Life. Truth, and Love" (Sci-

ence and Health with Key to the i

Scriptures, p. lo"i which she named
Christian Science, is a vital step in

gaining from her discovery that de-

monstrable knowledge which is the

sole proof of understanding i'.

All mortal- have, like the pr
in the allegory, strayed into a
country. For Mis. Eddy, the
country was a land of bondage
matter, a land of invalidism, of
ited supply, of mental and In

examine my thinking a little more
|

closely. I noticed first that a con-
j

crete pavement was wearinir badly;
that it hail several holes in it which
were being enlarged by the wear and

j

tear of daily use. Looking more
closely, I found small piece- of rot-

tintr wood half embedded in the ce-

ment where every
Carelessness on the
workman had mad'
a poor one-, because
bits of wood to usui|
some of
What of

hole appeared. :

part of some
|

his paving job

'

he had allowed
{

the place of
the stones in his material.

>ur thinking? Are we build-

1

1 1 nil

far

far

to

lim-

dily

ing solid,

or arc we
put into

suggestions
materials,
the stones
we know w

< 'hristian

serviceable mental homes,
allowing carelessness to

consciousness erroneous
lies, false beliefs—waste-

all of them — in place of
id" right thinking which

:t> should use?
"eiencc teaches that the

suffering. Thougi
of the Bible from hep

that her own prayei
her. The prayers of
rents and those of th

B devout
youth, s

s failed t

her devoted pa-
• church of which

student

leal

-he was at that time a member also

failed to heal her. But when. later,

she too, like the prodigal, came to

herself, that is, recognized but one

Cod, one divine Mini, and realized

that man was the spiritual offspring
of this one wholly good Mind, this

understanding became a present
>< I lira t urnedhelp. Like the pi

away from the false, material sense
of things to Soul, the Father's house.
This spiritual insight lifted her out

of invalidism into health and serv-

ice for her brother man.
Attracted by Spirit ami led on by

unselfed love, the love of divine- Love

.

she walked with divine- Mind. So
close to God was she that she was en-

abled to repeat in remarkable meas-
!

.ire the works of our great Way-
shower. Christ Jesus—the very thing
the Master -aid that his followers '

must e|o. Further, Mrs Eddy ex- !

plained her discovery so simply that I

the child and the- one- without educa-
tion, as well a- the- scholar, might be-

j

able- to understand and demonstrate
,

it. This explanation -be- embodied in I

her book, "Science and Health with;
Key to tie- Scriptures." The Bible

and Science and Health are- the- two
|

textbook- of Christian Science.
The great love and humility of the

Discoverer, Founder, and Leader of

suggestions that come to us as the
testimony of the material senses are
erroneous, and prooi of <>ur domin-

' ion over this testimony is required

he foutul
us '" '" preserve the har-

mony of our being. We should recog-
nize as imperative the necessity of
judging righteous judgment in re-

gard to every thought-visitant that

comes to consciousness, No errors
should be allowed to slip through.
Our decisions govern us. Mrs. Eddy
says (Science and Health, p. 392),
"Your decisions, will master you,
whichever direction they take."

This point e.f gaining dominion
over material sense testimony was
easily grapsed by a lad of my ac-
quaintance, lie- was wearing shorts

and golf hose one cold winter day.
A solicitous friend inquired, "Aren't
your knee- cold, my boy," "No,
they're no colder than I tell them they
are," answered with finality this

yeiung student of Christian Science,
who believed that his God-given
"dominion over all the earth" na-
turally included dominion over his

own knees.
If our decisions master us which-

ever direction they take, it follows

thai health, happiness, usefulness,
supply—in fact, everything that con-

cerns us—depend- in great part at

least upon what our judgment sanc-
tions and admit- t < > consciousness,

or dismisses as unreal and thus ren-

ders powerless.
A wise man was once- asked by a

young man just starting out to make
his way in the world, what he could
ebi to insure a successful career. The

ely mental na-
ture of sin and the method of its

elimination through right thinking
He saiej. "Come now, and let us rea-

son together, .-aith the Lord: though
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be-

ar white a.- snow." Who really be-
lieves that the hand steals or cheat-;
that the tongue lies; that the eyes
are angry, resentful, lustful; that
the ears .-hut out goodness and wis-
dom, but are receptive to error and
delusion; that the material body inde-

pendent of mind suffers or enjoys '.'

No one. Christian Science shows us

that mortal mind, with its erroneous
suggestions, is the culprit, (/hristian

Science repeats again and again, how-
ever, this spiritual fact that divine

Mind is in reality the only Mind, and
man is the humble servant of this

Mind.
In fact, we Christian Scientists do

not even think our selves into health.

We have been falsely accused of be-

lieving that this can be done. In-

stead, we think our way out e>f the-

delusion-, the deceptions, the lies of

material sense- about health. Health
i- harmony. It is the natural, eter-

nal state in which the one Mind's
ideas forever dwell. Our right think-

ing discloses, it does not create, that

real, ideal state, the kingdom of

heaven, harmony.
Reasoning of this kind can be ap-

plied to what is called depression,

lack. loss. The re are falsely mental
states, eje-lu-ions of mortal mind, e>ut

of which right thinking lifts us. by
allowing Christ, Truth, the divine

Comforter, to reveal to us our real

selfhood as the man of Cod's creat-

ing, the heir of all good, Mrs. Eddy
puts it in a little article called "An-
gels" (Miscelaneous Writings, p.

307): "God gives you His spiritual

ideas, and in turn, they give you
dailv supplies."

Cod
The basis upon which true thinking

rests, we have said, is divine Mind,
Spirit, the one infinite Father-Moth-
er God, elivine- Principle or creator.

In a scientific sense, elivine Mind is

the only true thinke

the Christian Science
should win and he-id th<

of all seekers for Truth, In one of

her messages to The Mothe r Church,
The First Church of Christ. Scien-

tist, in Boston, Massachusetts, she

says in part. "Follow your Leader
onlv so far as she follows Christ"
i Message fe-r 1901, p. 34).

Those who have followed Mrs. Ed-
;

dy a- a Leadei not blindly, but with
friendly critical appraisement of her
teachings have- found that Mrs. Ed-

dy with great humility has followed I

Christ, faithfully. Thi- has be-e-n

proved to them by the results of

Christian Science- in their ,,wn lives

and in the lives of fellow students.!
Thinking

Christian Science points t » > right

thinking and consequent riirht doing:

a- the way out e>f the- dilemma in

which men seem te> find themselves.
Webster defines the verb "to think"!

as "to exercise the faculties of judg-
ment." In the light <-f this defini-

1

tion, the ability to think possessed

by human beings is not the ability to!

originate thoughts, but rather the!

ability to judge thoughts or sugges-

tions presented to them. This abili-i

it y enables men to separate righl

ideas or truths from errors or lies

tei recognize and appreciate reality,

true substance, aial value, and to dis-

j

card as unreal, mesmeric and super-

stitious belief- with their resulting

discords. Truly, it is the capacity or|

ability to think that tixe- responsi-

bility nnel awards dominion.
To be able to separate- right ideas

from flee ting fal-e- belief- we must
j

have a basis from which to begin our
j

estimate of the thoughts which come
to us and a standard by which to

measure- them. Christian Science,

through spiritual understanding, re-

veals the one true- basis on which

right thinking rests. This basis is

God, divine Mind, the- Principle or

source eif all right ideas. Science

reveals, te>o. the true standard by

which te> test thought. Thi- stand-

ard is the right idea, or the truth

about everything.
Right thinking is the demand of

the hour. Right thinking only can

separate right ideas from subtle,

tempting false beliefs. All progress

— mental, moral, spiritual, ami even

in the physical realm se« called—de-

pends upon the- scientific exactness,

the thoroughness and consistency

with which thinkers sift divine Mind's

pure and perfect ideas from the chaff

of mortal, material beliefs am!
theories, accept the right idea, and
act in accordance with 'heir choice.

Progress in right thinking begin-

just where We are. whenever we. like

the prodigal son of the allegory,

movement I

wise man replied, "Think, my boy,

affections I
y°u w '" hav e so little competition."

Those who base their thinking up-

on divine- Mmd e »r Principle and
measure their thoughts by the stanel-

ard of the- Christ-idea are assured
of success—in health, in human re-

lations, anil even in business. To
them all competitors become- co-

workers. Co-operation, not competi-
tion, is the ir philosophy of business,

for they have learned that "in the

scientific relation ed' God to man, 1

whatever ble sses one blesses
.

all" (Science and Health, p. 206).
I

They reason therefrom that taking

from one man or from many men
that another man may have more I

than he needs blesses no man. They !

know that "Love is reflected in love"

(Science and Health, p. 17). which;
they translate into the Christian
business man's me>tte>. "Live and let

live." In this Christian business
ethics there is reasonable profit for

;

all and no unprofitable riches for !

anyone. This i- no Utopian scheme
,

unrealized, but a sound business

program that concerns the Christian I

and his own business. He begins to- i

day to regulate his relation to his :

employees and to his customers ac- !

cording te> the Golden Rule. God's
I

law ed' compensation rewards the

fearless Christian business man with
,

peace anel plenty.

Christian Science does not teach;

r. The thinking
of divine Mind
of juilginv; be-

the false, be-

for to God only

that we can think our way into the
i

.

kingdom of heaven, if by that is

meant that we- are now outside of the

kingdom of heaven. That Christ

.lesus understood that the kingdom
of heaven is a divinely mental state-,

in whic hthe true identity of each in-

dividual exi-:- throughout eternity,
is shown when he said, "And no man
hath ascended up to heaven, but he
that came- down from heaven, even
the Son of man which is in heaven."

Individual thinking, even when re- I

fleeting right ideas, is not creative,
rather is it enlightening, revealing,]
discovering. It should be clear that

'

when through righteous thinking we
shall have arrived at that harmonious
state of Mind which we know as heav-
en, we shall but have uncovered for
ourselves the fact that the Father's
house, the kingdom of heaven, i- the-

only true home for man. We can and
eventually shall think our way out of

mystification, ignorance, superstition.
inte> realization of the oneness and
allness of divine Mind and its ideas,

spiritual reality. In righteous think-
ing: we shall rind our true identity as
the image and likeness of elivine Mind.
In righteous reflected thinking, w<

see that the realm of Mind is infi-

nite, peopled with its own spiritual

ideas. Thus does each individual

awaken te> the realization that we I comply with the spiritual demand
are being deceived and defrauded by found in the first chapter eif Genesis:

the fleeting pleasures, the poverty,
,
"Re fruitful, and multiply, and re-

the sorrow that attend the accept- 1 plenish the earth, and subdue it: ane:

anee of the false claim that life, have dominion over the fish of the

truth, intelligence, and substance are 1 sea. anel over the fowl of the air. and

in or dependent upon matter. Prog-

ress continues as we accept divine
over every living thing that moveth
upon the earth.

which is the activity

is ne't in the nature
tween the true- and
tween good ami evil,

the true- anil good have any existence

at all. God's thinking, if we- may
us,- that term to express Mind's acti-

vity, is in the nature of knowing.
In reality, spiritual man knows by

reflection just what Cod know-, but

men must learn te. understand, to

love-, and to obey God, before they

can become- conscious of this spirit-

ual fact anel demonstrate it in their

lives. Men must learn to know the

good anel the true, the expression of

Cod, as distinguished from all erro-

neous concept- of creation. They
must learn to hive- goodness and to

choose it— in other words, to judge

righteous judgment.
It is not unusual tei hear God re-

ferred to as a trinity: the- Father,

the Sim. and the Holy Ghost. This

trinity is explained in Christian Sci-

ence not as three persons in one per-

son, but as three- indissoluble offices

or functions included in the one di-

vine Mind. First, there is God as

Father-Mother, the- one self-existent

creator, elivine Mind; secondly, God,

as expressed through His son, the sum
of all right ieleas, called man; third-

ly, the- spirit of God, of Truth and

Love, the Holy Ghost or divine Com-
forter. This trinity, as explained by
Christian Science, is natural and ful-

ly understandable as the- one- first

cause, including and inseparable

from its effect— its idea, man -and

the Comforter, the- iaw or will under
which elivine Mind and its ideas func-

tion eternally in perfect order, har-

mony, and peace. God cannot be-

fully understood nor can His reflec-

tion, num. be- fully demonstrated un-

til God is conceived of in His three-

fold, essential nature.

Man
In the first chapter of Genesis man

is spoken of as made by Cod, in His

own image and likeness. The image
and likeness ed' divine Mimi. then,

must Include or reflect every attri-

bute, every natural characteristic and
quality of its perfect original. In

Science and Health (p. »7.~>> Mrs.

Eddy define- man in part as "the

compound idea of God, including all

right ideas." Man. the n, is just as
|

mental and spiritual as is elivine
'

Mind, his Maker, and can be, indeed 1

must be, so understood. Mind's off-

spring or children are- tangible and
real to the- Mind or intelligence that

conceives the-m. They function prac-
'

tically, usefully, anel harmoniously
under the laws of elivine Mind, the

j

Comforter. It is impossible to coti-|

ceive of the real man as outside of

or removed from divine .Mind, e r as

functioning under any law or rule

cr will other than that of God. Man
is God'- expression of His own n:i-

ture. lb- is forever an inseparable
part of the- Holv Trinity, anel must
be so understood in Christian Science.

The Comforter, Christ, Christ an
Sci« nee

The third office or function of di-

vine Mimi is called in the Bible the
"Holv Ghost", the "Comforter." the

"spirit of Truth." The Comforter is

an inseparable, integral part of di-

vine Mind. It is the will of God, His

law, both for Himself and fe>r Hi-

image and likeness, man. God gov-
erns and directs man and the- mii-

verse through His Comforter. His

divine law. This divinely mental in-

fluence reaches and blesses all

mankind.
A demonstrable understanding of

the Comforter, divine Science, is the
Christian's prize, his sufficient re-

ward. It was the most cherished pos-
session of Christ ,Iesus. It was thi-

spiritually mental equipment ed'

Jesus that enabled him to heal the
sick, reform the sinner, raise the
dead. He was able to set aside every
so-called material law and it- sup-
posititious effect with the actual law
of Spirit, the will of Life, Truth, and
Love. This divinely mental influence
which actuated Jesus was not just

a special gift bestowed upon h;m by
his heavenly Father, to - (.t him apart
from all others. Rather is it a spir-

itual law. a divine Science, a prov-
able, unchangeable. demonstrable
knowledge, a spiritual heritage-, be-

individual in this room, just as it was
of all those who lived before as well
as during Jesus' time.
Jesus lived according to this ever-

living, ever-loving spirit of Truth, or
will of God. and thre.ugh both pre-
cept and example made it compre-
hensible tei men tals. In recognition

'

of his discernment ami demonstra-
j

tion of spiritual law, Jesus was given
j

the title of "the Christ," the one by,
whom all men were to learn how.
through the pardon, the- destruction,
of their sin.-, to become reconciled I

to God,
The terms Holy Ghost, C, mforter,

spirit of Truth, ("hrist Christian Sci- I

t-nce. all refer to the intelligence of
divine Mind, the law or will of Cod.
In lMlti thi- divine Comforter was re-

'

waled to Mrs. Eddy, and she named
her discovery Christian Seance. Mrs.
Eddy's statement of her understand-
ing of the will of divine Mind, as
found in Science anel Health, may be
discerned and demonstrated by
quickened human consciousness. In

j

istration, each individual
find his spiritual at-one-
Ceiel. his atoneme nt.

*lizc the spiritual facts re-

the following words of

i Science and Health, p.

God,
movei

nmortal, who lives and
has his uninterrupted and
being in the one infinite

this demo
man will

ment with
As we re-

vealed in

Mrs. Eddy
J7">i. "No wisdom i

wi.-dom; no truth is

lovely, no life is Lif
(10 geienl is. but the genu
anel lay claim to no
truth, love-, life, or goo
m a

the-

Thi

demonstra I

Comforter,
knowledge ei

man to God

wise but His
true, no love is

but the- divine;

God bestows,"
itlu-r wisdom,

• goodness, we shall

le understanding of
Christian Science,
emonstrated recon-

It sets asie

that

that

all '

ives nothing I

punished or

P-
i

is erroneous, i

can sin, suffer. I

destroyed" (Science and Health
340), and reveals man's eternal

one-ment with hi- Father.
Devil. Evil

Whatever in belief seems tei

po.-e, deny, ele-tile, or dethrone the
elivine Mind, inclusive of man, '

compound idea eif God," and of
Hedv Ghost, the law of God, is m

at-

op-
one
'the

the
ere-

ly the false belief in a supposititious

mind and its distortions or counter-
feits, which it calls creation. This
wholly fictitious state of thought is

termed in Christian Science, mental
it "a liar, and the
named it the "car-

! that it is "enmity

mind. Jesus callee

father of it." PaU
nal mind." ami sail

against Cod."

Christian Science reveals that mat-
ter is not the substantial thing it

see ins to be, but is simply the gross-

er substratum eif mortal mind. Mor-
tal mind is fully anel wholly responsi-
ble for every material object iticat ion,

action, form, color, and condition that

it beholds. Although Christian Sci-

ence uncover- the hidden activities

and camouflage s eif mortal mind, it

recognizes no reality in them, for the

spiritual facts of being remain true

and all-powerful, A- our textbook
words it. ". . . Mind, God. is the
source and condition of all existence"
(Science and Health, p. 181).

In further extension of its nature
a- a deceiver, mortal mimi has ignor-
antly or maliciously side-stepped its

responsibility foe- it- dependent sub-

stratum or obedient effect, matter,
it has, moreover, endowed matter as
idol-worshipers endow an idol or
image, with a kind of counterfeit in-

telligence ami power. Meanwhile, it

deceitfully assumes the- role- of de-
pendence eiii matter and the material
senses for it- sensations ami mani-
festations. Christian Science- points
out that it is mortal mind, not mat-
ter, which is the responsible- and guil-

ty erne, although the two are- really
one-, and that one a material-minded-
ne-s- or animal magnetism.

Thi- mental mist that Life. Truth,
intelligence, ami substance are- in or
of matter is the only basis there is

for the bondage of mortals to sin,

disease, anel death. It is the only
devil there i-. The more specific

name for it i- animal magnetism.
This be-lie-f in the real itv of evil, its

ability to unite with, mingle-, or co-

operate with good, or to set itself up
in opposition to good, Is the "tree of

the- knowledge of good and evil." of
this tree, wisdom said to Adam, "Thou
shalt not eat of it: for in the day
that thou eatest thereof thou shalt
surely die." The effe-e-t is -till the
-ami-; death, obliviousness to real-

ity. Truth, strict purity. The liar is

the father only of lies.

The terms devil, evil, mortal mind,
or animal magnetism are used to

designate that which is falsely men-
tal, extending, in belief, from total

depravity up to anil including the
slightest departure from striet pu-
rity. But let us nut forget that no
evil belief, great or small, is any
part of the man that God knows. Nor
is there any law by which it can fast-

en itself to man's conce pt of himself.
('hristian Science in its ministry

eif reconciliation to God demonstrates
the- eternal oneness of divine Mind
and Hi- compound idea, man, includ-
ing the universe; and at the same-
time the utter falsity, the nothing-
ness, eif whatever ,-e-ems to be in op-
position to the harmony, universality,
and perfection of God and His expres-
sion.

Mortals

Whe-n a man falls asleep and
dreams, In- seems to himself to have
an inseparable common identity with
the dreamer. His identity is severed
from that of the dreamer only by

an ;

and
unimpaired
Mind.
This does not mean that mortals

will some day become immortals. It

does mean that mentals will some day
be seen for what they are— false be-

liefs masquerading a- men. The false
mortal sense will be reduced to its

native nothingness, anel men will find

that the trutn about themselves i-

that they have been ail the time not

the children of men. but the sons of
God.
A mortal, so called, is not the off-

spring of anothe r creat >r, because
there is in truth but one creator, God.
Riehtly understood, men have no real

existence a- mortals. A mortal is

j ist a way of looking at man. It is

the way he s; ems to be win n he is

le eilied at thn Ugh the lens of mortal
mind, Tie,- unenlightened

Farnest Fndtavor Rewarded
A.- may be deduced from this dis-

cussion of good or right thinking and
:t- supposititious
erroneous thinking,
into his study ami
Han Science the
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the
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cme \vl
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-t en-
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he laws
we art!

rtitioner
monl hs
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ntitth

in

J s

i be

I. or
him
nan.
lieve

but

thought cce pt.- him
tha: i lod ma le. Tht
Christianised, thought sc

i nly a p'e ir counterfeit of
:. kind e>t man who se em-
that he has a mind of hi

who is merely expressing
titious opposite of that e

which i- God.
What mortal min

mortal man does.
advertising, mortal
lions have been
name is legion. Its

gestiotis have been
est fashion and mail
luring and more than respectable. To
smoke, to drink intoxicant.-, to gam-
ble, to Indulge in sense-pleasure « >

f

every kind is depicted in evil's most
winning way. Only the beginning of
the story is ever told, however. We

ivine Mm 1

suggests—that
In these elays eif

mind's sugges-
nultiplied; their
most vicious stig-

lothed in the lat-

to appear sl-

ab

never sec- spread out on a billb.

drab ami greenish yellow, in

brown and dirty black the la-t

ter or even the ones in between,
you ever sec- on an alcohol billb
the picture of a buy sprawled on
floor of a dirty cabaret, face cut
bruised, manhood forgotten,

ueavor :.- making ready to rei
most bountiful reward. "As
so shall ye leap" is one of I

of elivine justice with which
all familiar.
A Christian Science pra

worked faithfully for three
to heal a case e.f dropsy without there
being the slightest manifestation of
physical improvement. IK- was en.
com aged to go on. however, by the
earnest desire and persistent daily
effort of hi- patient, a young woman
who was devoting eager hours to
gaming an understanding of God and
man and their relationship. The

human
! practitioner could se-e that she was

the man
j
making marked spiritual progress.
Suddenly, one day, quite without
warning, a decided change te>nk place-
in her physical condition, and within
ten days this young woman was com-
pletely healed and has remained se>.

If we -hould find ourselves fee-liiiy:

that we cannot understand Christian
Science, or that Christian Science is
not doing foi us what we- have been
led to expect of it, we may also find
it" we lemk a little more closely that
We belong in the same class with th<-

dear old lady who complained at the
Sunday dinner table that she had met.
liked the sermon and did not tre t any-
thing out of it. Her little grandson
who had accompanied he r to church
and whose sharp eyes had missed!
nothing of what went on when the
collection plate- was passed, askeei

dmother, *\hatgically, "Well. Gr
ird in

i
did you expect foi

faded
i

We know that i:

chap-
, persistent study and
a good musician or

countant. Those stu
ing for an abundant
who seiw hours ' f i

Did
eard

the
and
still

h oenny .

takes hours of
practice to make
a dependable ac-
detits aie- plant-
harvest of good

levoted study of

clutching in drunken stupor the emp-
ty alcohol bottle? Do you see his
beautiful companion of the billboard
being carried out of this wretched
place, wmanhood forgotten, too drunk
even t t ) hid-.- her shame-? No, you will

never see such a billboard a- thi-. but
you can see plenty eif actual life-pic-

tures even worse than this— last
1 chapters of that story so appealing-
' ly told in delightful color and style,

I

that billboard you pas- every day in

I
your own fair city.

!

It does not take ve ry great insight
• into mortal mmd's way- to find out

i
that what is masquerading under ap-

I proval of public opinion and fashion
I is .-imply mental mind's attempt to

I enslave mankind ami to justify the

i
whole miserable business. It i> plain

I that the Christian must take his stand
1 against these suggestions. A- Mrs.

|

Eddy points out (Science and Health.

;
pp. H2, 8:1 >, "It is wise earnestly te.

consider whether it i- the human mind
' or the divine Mind which is influenc-
i ing one." A grain of spiritual under-

j

standing enables one to say no when
he- should say no and yes when he
shoulel say yes. It helps one to see

|
that all that is worthwhile is to re-

I fleet Spirit, Life, Truth, and Love,
I and that which eioes not express God,
I
Spirit, is valueless anil baneful. It

the- Bible and "Silence ami Health
with Key to the Scriptures," and
then practice what they have learneel
in good, clean, honest, active Chris-
tian lives.
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tering or subtle insulting human opin-
ion. He i- not intimidated by it. He
has the spiritual understanding and
the moral courage to be good and to
do good, in spite of all that may be
said e>r done ayain-t it. Jesus was
not halted or turned aside in his

progress heavenward by the human
mind's condemnation and denuncia-
tion. He is our brave and loving ex-
ample.
A certain congressman was having

a hard time- explaining his vote mi
a measure objectionable to the right-
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At last he -aid.

'

don't understand tin

ure brought to bear
position!" "Outside

|

an old sea captaii
your inside braces?

Christian Science,
furnish you with all

yeiu will need. With -

as purity, honesty,
moral courage, an i

of his constituency.
Hut gentlemen, you

outside
a man
;sure!"
"Wlnie

pres-
in my
roared
w ere

my friem
the inside

uch in-idr-

love of

spiritual

pressure

. will

braces
bra ses
good,

under-
will be

yourself
satis l ac-

standing, all out -id

as nothing, for you will find

enjoying the- strength and
tion of the- Mind of Christ.

Christian Science has done much to'

advance the cause of temp- ran; , san- ,

ity, an I the abolition of c rime- and
poverty. It has struck at the- very
foundation of the alcohol, tobacco,
and drug habits. It has done this

|

by revealing the spiritual fact tha?

there is but one real Mimi. supreme
over all it- infinite manifestations,
ami that man controlled by divine in-

telligence is forever satisfied and
complete, execising through the law
of reflection his God-given dominion
over the universe. From this point
of view, the appetite for alcohol, nar-
cotics, and stimulants appears false-.

" "« ,7"' '""> 7 absurd, and empty. This normal, sci
awakening to the falsity and unreal-

,.n tj|-j ( . t(1|

longing to all of Cui's children. It

ity of his dream-consciousness. Th
dreame r anel the dream have van-
ished into their native nothingness,
proving by this that the dreamer and
the dream were one. The awake ned
mortal not the dreamer goes on in

the daily round of mortal affairs.

Let us try to apply this reasoning
to the case of mortal man anel man's
real, spiritual individuality. In be-
lief, the mental and the individual
man seems to have an inseparable,
common identity which can be dis-

solved or brought to an end only by
awakening the individual conscious-
ness to the falsity and unreality of
physical-sense consciousness or mor-
tal mind. The mortal disappears as
mortal mind is. put off. proving that
mortal man. so called, and mortal
mind, -o called, are one. Both dis-

appear into their native nothingness,
while the individual guided and gov-
erned by Christian Science, the intel-

ligence of divine Mind, discerns his
is a part of the real being of every true spiritual selfhood as a child of . ministry of reconciliation.

mperance expresses it-elf

in the individual human being as joy-

ous, satisfied, total abstinence.

The so-called will of the flesh of
mortal mind, which is expressed
through mortals, is the supposititious
opposite of the will or intelligence of
divine Love. When this so-called
mind or intelligence begins to learn
a little of its own falsity, it will awak-
en and begin to put off its false be- !

liefs and accept in their place divine
Truth. As this goes on, the individual
begins to change, to become better.

|

to enjoy better health, te> elraw near-
er the realization of his real selfhood
as a child of God. Finally, mortal
mind will give way altogether, and
men will find their real existence not

as mortals, but a- immortals, the
children of Cod.

Mortality swallowed up in immor-
tality is the one hallowed and inevi-

table result of the demonstration of
God's laws in their i-ompa--:--:.at-

Uing to read and study for hours ev-
ery day. -he was I'd and nourished
with the bread of Life. Fear, igno
ranee, and sin were erased from con-
sciousness, and with them went all

t he-re wa- to her consuming illness.
She has for many years been well and
strong. I witnessed the healing of
a soldil r from shell .-hock as he
gained from the reading of Chris-
tian Science pamphlet- what in his
own words was "just what I have- been
looking for ail my life—an under-
standing of (on! ami rniin." I know a
young woman who discarded braces
without which -he- had been unable
to walk, Thi- followed an influx of
spiritual enlightenment which came
to her .luring the reading of a Chris-
tian Science I; cture,

All elisea-e and sin should vanish
before the spiritual light which e-n-

ters consciousness through the reael-
ing anel study of the truth i

" being
unfolded in the Christian Science
textbook ami amplified through oth r
channels provided by Mrs. Eddy.
This complete freedom from disease
and sin would result invariably, ex-
cept that not infrequently there- is

on the reader's part a deep conscious
or unconscious love of Bin, fear of
suffering, or unwillingness c, ex-
change the material, the false, and
fleeting for the spiritual, the true,
the eternal. This tenacity of error
seems to prolong the warfare be.--

tween Spirit and the flesh begun in
human consciousness when even »
little spiritual light reaches it, in
spite of self-will, -elf-love, and self-
justification. Eventually, victory will
rest on the side of ' hrist. Truth, for
error never fails to yield to Truth
practiced in daily life.

In its mini-try of reconciliation,
•"hristiar. Science uncovers and de-
stroys the- human hatred of Truth
anil the devious, subtle Workings of
error in it- hidden, mental ways of
deluding, deceiving, and defrauding
mankind.

Chri-tian Science Treatment
Christian Science treatment heals

the sick anel reforms the sinner.
Chri-tian Science treatment is pray-
er in its highest conceivable form. It
is the activity of hallowed thought
or spirltual-mindednesa which lifts

benighted human consciousness to
behold some measure of the unim-
paired, uninterrupted, divinely men-
tal Trinity. Even a glimpse of this
perfect unity of God. man, and the

(Continued un page 10)
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WORLD'S LARGEST ARTIFICIAL
LAKE TAKING FORM

The world'i largest man-ma ie lake

law by which God governs His erea-|'«
taking i%..m. Behind gigantic BooW-

Aion silences the liar and annihilates >
er Dam 1 ma-« " f terete, Boulder

THE COUNTRY DOCTOR" AT
THE UNIVERSITY

Lake
I mas

*he most stubborn lies, a!ia.« sin and
J

™ - sprea-i r;, through deep can-
yons and across deserts. Ultimately

'

The conscious or the unconscious, 11

J"
11 haVt ' a shoreline ol 560 miles

the ignorant or the malicious agree- »«»* /» an a of 145.000 acres, making

ment with a lie about either cause. Lw?°a^ t,mt
T

'ar «f" r 1
""J"' lake

effect, or law disrupts in that con- mbo™ A»"u*n **» « ™e Nl1 "-.

aciousness the Holy Trinity, divinel 9ri«in*!lX P»n»ed foiLpower. im-
reality, as revealed by the Science of

being. This error manifests itself in

discord of some name or nature.

>n atiil f!<

At
d control. Bouli I-ak.

In every case of disease or sin

brought to Christian Science for

healing, cause, effect, and law must
be handled Christianly and scientifi-

cally. The truth about cause, effect,

and law reveals their onenes-, their

.spiritual unity, their unbroken per-

fection. This unity of cause, effect,

and law constitutes complete reality,

from which nothing can be taken
away an 1 to which nothing can be
added.

hi her Message t.. The Mother
Church tor 1900 (p. ">) Mrs. Eddy,
speaking of the Holy Trinity, says:

"Father, Son, and Holy Ghost mean
God, man. and divine Science. God
is self-existent, the essence and source

of the two latter, and their office i.s

that of eternal, infinite individual!.

Who can possibly conceive of a
cause separate either from its effect

or from its law under which both it-

self and its effect function'.' An ef-

fect removed or divorced from its

cause, or the law under which it wa-
intended to operate, i.s an impossibili-

ty. A law without a source or without
a purpose to perform, an effect to

govern, is an absurdity,
The individual through his God-pro-

vided understanding of ami insepara-
bility from Christ, Truth, divine Sci-

ence, the law- of the infinite, is en-
abled to demonstrate Truth, his di-

vine Principle. Thus he beholds his

own true individual God-purposed
identity, as well as that of all other
individuals included forever in the

eternal unity of good. Thus the indi-

vidual become- reconciled to God and
His infinite manifestations.

The one who gives a Christian Sci-

ence treatment sees as real only the

spiritual man who expresses through
law, divine Science, the eternal har-

monious, infinite nature of God. This

correct view of man heals disease and i pause

sin and lifts the individual Spirit-

ward.
|

The realization that divine Mind
i wholly responsible tor each indi-

vidual's identity throughout eternity,

i

that divine Mind's law- of Lite. Truth,

and Love are always operating in be-

half of each individual, is powerful

( nough \-> dispel instantly and com-
pletely any* aggressive mental sug-

gestion, manifesting itself a« cancer,

organic disea <e, accident, or discord

if any kind. Christian Science, in its

ministry of reconciliation, unfold- re-

ality. It shows that man is. as Mrs

Eddy word- it (Science and Health.

gati
also is developing into a scenic gem
of the first rank, says a bulletin from
the Washington, D. C. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.

It may be a lake to man but to
animals it is a devastating flood. As
the water rises, a foot or two a day,
little wingless creatures scurry up
hillsides to escape, only to find them-
selves marooned on rapidly shrinking
islands. When these islands are grau-
ually submerged, the sparse shrub-
bery protruding from their tops bears
strange "fruit" of little rodents and
reptile-.

A Modern Noah on Boulder Lake
A government conservationalist,

taking pity on their plight, went
boating into the midst of these terri-

fied tree-colonists, and offered them a
free ride to dry land. They sprang
into his boat, -entiling under seats
tor cover. Crowded on a diminishing
island about three by six feet square,
he rescued two cottontails, one jack-
rabbit, one desert kangaroo rat. two
snake-, and three lizards.

A projecting peak ha- already been
informally christened "Sheep Island"

because of the stubborn old mountain
sheep ram marooned there, which
has refused to have. Such incidents

may occur daily as Boulder Lake lays

up treasure in the shape of water,
wealth, recreation, safety, and beau-
ty. Its giant bulk has already backed
up enough water to flood the State
.if Connecticut 1" feet deep. Turbulent
muddy Colorado River deepens tar be-

hind the huge dam in Black Canyon
anil waits quietly to be needed for ir-

rigation or power, meanwhile acquir-

ing beauty as it loses freedom.
From Black Canyon through Bould-

er, Virgin, Travertine, and Iceberg
Canyons into magnificent Grand Can-
yon itself. Boulder Lake's peaceful
water- are rising. Between narrow
reaches in the gorges, the lake bulg-

es dumbbell fashion across broad ex-

of flat desert. Spring floods

in May or June will lift it higher. It

i- already deeper than Lake Erie.

Lake Will Weigh 12 Billion Ions
If a mirror could reflect this dash-

ing painted river-lady of the desert,

she would see herself losing her slim

active figure, gaining weight and
width on the way to a possible girth
nt' in miles at the juncture of the

Virgin River, Admirers estimate that

her weight may reach 12 billion tons.

And what a change in temperament
accompanies her expansion into a long
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Mental suggest i<

names, offers to mankind the f

ment of its human desires. Some-

times it seems to make good its

promises; but if the one seeking what

In- thought was his own will could

have foreseen the inharmony and un

happiness which were the inseparable

companions of the fulfillment of his

desire, he would have sought God's

I
lotecting care as a little child runs

I., its mother when in danger,

man realized half his desire

would double his troubles"

mg lake!

more reflective, les

and rapids scuryin.
with

| thus the Colorado River would see her-

self, becoming Boulder Lake and a

tourist attraction.
At intervals Boulder Lake will over-

lap SUnny desert, now dotted with
! dull, gray.green (dumps of mesquite
and cactus. These dusty areas are

! subject, to change without further no-

tice, for at the water's approach, they

I

burst into bright bloom with butter-

cup, desert poppy, evening primrose,

1 Indian paintbrush, and yucca.

As great a hue tn visitors is

knowledge that rising water in Bi

!
er Lake gives access to remote
yens, some of them unnamed or

traversed by white men. It seem
tended by nature that Colorado River
along the greater portion of its lone

and majestic way shall be forever
unvisited ami unmolested, commented
an explorer, only 80 years ago. But
Boulder Lake vetoes his prophecy.

It will he possible for a motorboat

the
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Conclusion

, friends, tinRemember, friend-, the reconcilia-

tion of the prodigal son of the alle-

gory to his father began immediately
after his awakening to the decep-

tion which had led him a«tray. He
began to take actual steps in the

<; rection of the father's house. Some
Of these steps may not have seemed
easy, but all of them, slowly perhaps,

but surely, brought him just a little

nearer. Each day led on from dis-

solving views of the past to a wider,

clearer horizon. Remember, too, that

"when he was yet afar off" his father

saw him an 1 had compassion on him.

Then, in appreciation of his son's

h Ity, born of re-

father clothed him with
and acknowledged his

a ring, the symbol of

beginning and without

meekness an
pentance, the
the best row
ttonship with
Life without
end.

The way to our Father's house is

plain. It is to acknowledge no other

reality but Cod. good, and His expres-

sion. Let u« arise. I*«t us awaken to

our eternal at-one-ment with Life.

1*1 us make David's song our son.':

"Surely goodness and mercy shall fol-

i w me nil the days of my life; and I

will dwell in the house of the Lord

for ever.

from Boulder Ham to the

t' Grand Canyon, about ll'i

the launch chugs, navigating
previously almost impassa-

tause of shallow shifting chan-
r churning rapids. Undiscov-
waterfalls, plunging like tin-

sel thread- off precipices; traces of

vanished Indian tribes; giant stone

"faces." frowning from glacier,

carved cliffs; striped gorges aglow
with color all await the explorer of

tomorrow.
While new vista^ will be revealed,

Mime familiar scenes will he sub-

merged and added to legends of sunk-

en cities or lost continents. The little

vacated town of St. Thomas will meet
a watery grave. Lost City, site of

excavation^ revealing Pueblo and PI.

uto Indian habitations a- far back as

20(1 B. ('., will be lost again except

to archaelogists in deep-sea diving

suits.

As a recreation area Boulder Lake
will offer sightseeing, boating, camp.
Ing, swimming, fishing, and field

study in natural sciences. Visitors

in 1935 numbered 365,000. Motion

picture companies have applied for

?tudio sites, nod resort levelooments

are on the way. Already pleasure

b ats ply up and down— especially

remarkable since the downstream
trip unMl recently had been completed
only six or eight times, and the up-

stream passaire never.

Thus the Colorado River faces a

new era. even more exciting than
Revolutionary days, when the Span-
ish misionary, Father Francisco Gar-
ces, named it for its vivid colors, or

50 years later when the first Amer-
ican— trainer James Ohio Pattie

—

saw it. Now the Santa Fe trail cross,

es it at Boulder Dam and brings
modern motor pioneers to explore

and enjoy.
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Darry] F.
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Doctor." which
the University
om an original
Blake. Chirgo

newspaper man. "The Country Doe-
tor'' rinds its drama in the life-and-
death conflict that a physician eter-
nally wages in the C anadian wilds in

his unselfish work. It is warm with
romance, brightly alive with delight-
ful humorous touches, fresh with the
antics, the crooning and the play of
the world's most famous babies. Jean
Hersholt, beloved character star, is

the doctor of the picture, a heroic,

self-sacrificing physician who tights

pain and ill in a Canadian fur-trad-
ing po-t with inadequate equipment.
One of the happiest, scrappiest fam-

ily pictures of the year, is "Every
Saturday Night," the companion pic-

ture of a new and hilarious comedy-
drama of a typical American family.
The hilarious comedy-drama of a

horse-and-buggy dad driven franctic
by a gang of Btep-on-the-gas kids
features June Lang, Thomas Deck.
Jed Prouty and Spring Byington.
On Wednesday, Review Day, the

program includes N'oel Coward in

"The Scoundrel" and "Broadway Mel-
ody of 1936" with Jack Benny, Robert
Taylor and Fleanor Powell.

Carole Lombard will be seen Thurs-
day in the brilliant sophisticated
comedy. "Love Before Breakfast."
which reveals her as a modern young
lady who demands the right to her
own opinions, even when they include

the desire to marry two young men.
The fun begins when one of her suit-

ors gives her a hlack eye accidental-

ly. From that point, every time he
tries to win her favor, he doe-; some-
thing else which stirs her wrath more.
Her spoken line- snap like a whip,
crackling like static in a lightning
.-form.

Lionel Barryniore and Eric Linden
who recently scored an outstanding
triumph as the fathei and son of "Ah
Wilderness," are reunited in another
hit, "The Voice of Bugle Ann," the

companion picture. Together with
Maureen O'Sullivan they form the
principals of a tensely dramatic story
based on an actual occurence—the
story of a Missouri farmer who killed

his neighbor to avenge the death of
a dog. The new picture is hailed as
the greatest tribute to the dog a- a
friend nf man ever to be brought to
the screen.

What population and development
Greenland has is chiefly concentrat-
ed along the southwest coast, says
the bulletin. Along this coast, a cur-
ent flows northward from the Atlan-
ta, bathing tin' shore with relatively
warm water. As a result the huge
interior ice cap of Greenland lies a
little distance back from the coast,
and on the ice-free strip men have
found mild weather conditions to make
it possible to maintain settlements
almost continuously since the days
of Eric the Red, a thousand years
ago.

Cold Current Makes Arctic Climate
On the east coast there is a marked

contrast. A cold surrent flows down
that coast from the north polar ba-
sin, bringing with it a continuous
stream of drift ice and icebergs. This
gives the entire east coast an Arctic
climate all the way to Cape Farewell
at the southern tip of Greenland. In
many places the interior ice cap ex-
tends to the coast, discharging ice-
bergs into the sea
there are Ice-free
than those of tht

Cleat, deep fjord

rable stretch
it their

At other places
.-trips, narrower
si nit Invest coast,

gash the coast

i, blocked by
inner ends.

GREENLAND'S INHOSPITABLE
FAST COAST

A new shipment of good looking

initialed note paper in the popular

-ma'! size. Cellophane wrappe I and

looking like more than the quarter

we ask f^r it. Wilson the Stationer,

The Winchester Star.

Greenland's east coast, whore a

Danish scientific expedition recently

discovered the petri^ed remains of

a four legired fish which may prove

valuable in the study of evolution, is

cne of the most inhosoitable bits of

sea shore in the world according to

a bulletin from the Washington. D.

C. headquarters of the National Gea-
irranhic So'cietv. Sea an! air cur-

rents nnd resulting weather make it

so.

over cms!
vast glacier
Through these fjords other icebergs
are fed to the sea. It was near
Frantz Joseph Fjord, more than 600
miles north id' Angmagsalik, that the
remain- of the queer fish were found.

Passage a< mss the mountain-high
blanket of ice that covers inte-
rior of Greenland is practically im-
possible, and it is equally impracti-
cable for natives to journey from the
west coast to the east around the
north end of the great island. It is

believed therefore, that the few Es-
kimo- that have lived from time to
time on the east coast descended
from groups of hunters who made
their way around the smith end of
Greenland. There is only a handful
of inhabitants on the east coast and
practically all of them live at the
little station of Angmagsalik,
Government Watches Over Natives
Angmagsalik was established by the

Danish Government in 1894, and a few
hundred Eskimos and mixed bloods
are given paternal care. Denmark
maintains a trading monopoly, and
with the profits operates the simple
governmental machinery needed along
the coast. A handful of Danes serve
as trade commissioner, doctor, mis-
sionary, and minor officials. The aim
Is to protect the east coast residents

from the evils of civilization that
have ruined so many native communi-
ties, and to let them live as nearly
as possible in accordance with their
ancient customs.

Practical considerations of geo-
graphy dictated the location of Ang-
magsalik. in summer a considerable
volume of water flows out at this

point from melting glaciers and fre-

quently washes an opening in the off-

shore ice. It therefore becomes pos-
sible for ships to push in with sup-
plies at Angmagsalik, whereas en-
trance through this moving barrier
is almost impossible at most other
places.

Near Angmagsalik rises a 6000-foot
mountain now named Ingolf. It is

believed to be the "blue shirt" re-

ferred to by the old Norsemen of
Leif Ericson's and Eric the Re I's

days as the first landmark after sail-

ing west from Iceland.

Two Kinds of Lava
American volcanoes have two types

of lava. Bawalinns call them a-n

(ah-ah), n rough, brittle form; ami pa
hoe-hoe (pah-hoy-hoy), the Bat, un
broken variety, smooth and shining,

DRIVE

at **»

BIG REDUCTIONS ON
Safe USED CARS!

Everybody's talking SAFETY. We've caught the spirit. We're mak-

ing it easy for you to buy one of our safe used cars by cutting prices

to rock bottom for one week only. Here's your chance to avoid the

inconvenience and save the cost of conditioning your present car.

Here's your chance to trade your old car in on a really safe car.

It's our contribution to the cause of safe driving. Come in and see

us todcyt Every car a safe car. Every car a real bargain. Don't miss

this chance to save money.

SeetheseGreatSaSetyWeekSpecialsToday!

YOUR OLD CAR TAKEN IN TRADE—EASY G.M.A.C. TIME PAYMENTS
AVOID ACCIDENTS-AVOID INJURIES-DRIVE ONE OF OUR SAFE USED CARSI

NEW 1936 PONTIAC New 193C Silver Streak Pontiac |g br*«klnf all lalti
rrcords. Moat of the can liata<l above were taken in
tr.irie nn 19.f€ Pontine*. Thia ia why we art ahle te>

§IL^r^EH STUEJ^K "j
,r ' y«'" *uth a bjg variety of care . . . many of them

THE SAFEST" PL/tc^-TO^^WY-'if

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

"Laughing Irish Eyes," with Phil

Regan, Evalyn Knapp ami Walter C.
Kelly as the stars, will headline the
double hill opening at the Strand
Theatre in Maiden on Saturday. Open-
ing in the idyllic setting of the Irish

countryside, the picture presents Phil

Regan a- an athletic blacksmith who
tills the air with his golden voire as he
pounds his anvil. The supporting
company is excellent and includes such
favorites as Warren Hymer, < !ar-

ence Muse, Hay Walker, Herman
Bing and Mary Gordon.

"Drift Fence," with (Catherine De-
Mille. Tom Keene and Larry Crabbe
as the stars, will he the attraction

on the bill starting Wednesday. In

"Drift Fence." Tom Keene plays a

Texas Ranger who takes the place of

an Eastern lad who comes to learn
ranching, and starts to build a drift
fence, knowing that the cattle rust-
lers will do all they can to prevent
it. Complications iret under way
when the rustlers persuade a hard-
fighting small rancher to side with
them, since it is to his interests to
have his cattle graze at lartre.

Earle Nelson's stajje and radio

audition is an added attraction on
the Strand's program for Saturday
nights. These programs are made
up from talented amateurs who have
proved their worth in other audition-.

Earle Nelson is a favorite in this vi-

cinity and played \ll straight weeks
at the Strand last season. Five prizes
are given each week to the success-
ful contestants anil the winners arc

selected by the applause of the audi-

ence.

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS

TOWN OF WINCHESTER,
MASS.

Adopted at Representative
Town Meeting on
March 23, lit.iti

VOTED, That section 3 of

Article II <>f the By-Laws, en-

titled "Cemeterj Funds" be

amended by changing the num-
ber thereof from .*i to ."> and by

striking OOt the second para-

graph and inserting in place

thereof the following:

The Ki aid of ( nmmisMoners
of Trust Funds shall have the

manauement and control of all

such lunds. money, and securi-

ties; the Town Treasurer shall

be the custodian thereof and
-hall invest and reinvest the

same as directed by the said

Hoard of Commissioners and
pa) out the income therefrom
on the orders of the Board of

Selectmen and the Hoard of

Cemetery Commissioners or
with their approval.

I hereby certify that the fore-

going i x a true copy of an
amendment to Article II of the
By-Laws adopted by the Town
of Winchester, Mass. at an ad-
journed se-sion of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of
March \2, 1936, held on March
L>.{. l^.'fii. and approved by the
Attorney General of Ma-sachu-
-i :t- ; ii April :t. 1936.

AMENDMENTS TO

BY-LAWS

TOW N OF WINCHESTER,
MASS.

M VBEL \\. ST IN SON.
Town Clerk

Adopted at Representative
Tow n Meeting on
March 23. 1936

VOTED, That Article 11 A of

the By-Laws, adopted at the An-
nual Representative Town Meet-
ing in the year IH.'J.'i, Ik- amended
b> chanKing the designation
thereof to IIA.

VOTED, That Article UB of
the By-Laws, adopted at the
Annual Representative Town
Meeting in the year 1935, be
amended by ehan«inir the des-
ignation thereof to II H.

VOTED, That Article ItC of
the By-Laws, adopted at the
Annual Representative Town
Meeting in the year 19.15, In-

amended by changing the des-
ignation thereof to IK .

I hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true copv of an
amendment to Article 11 A,

1 I It. and 11C respectively of the

By-Laws adopted by the Town
of Winchester. Mass. at an ad-
journed session of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of

March 1J. 193". held on March
23, 1936, and approved by the

Attornej General of Massachu-
setts on April 3. 1935.

M VBEL W. STINSON,

Town Clerk

apl0-St

AMENDMENT TO ZONING

BY-LAW
TOWN OF WINCHESTER,

MASS.

Adopted at Representative
Tow n Meeting on
March 23. 1936

VOTED, That the Zoning By-
Law be amended hj striking out
the word '•Selectmen" in para-
graph (' of section 2 as aim tided
i v vote of the Special Repre-
sentative Town Meeting on
June 14, 1934, in paragraph C
of section 3, in section 3 A as
amended by vote of the Special
Representative Town Meeting
held June 20, 1933, in section
I, in both places where if ap-
pears in paragraph C of section
5, in »uh paragraph 2 of para-
graph D of -aid section .">, in

paragraphs C, D. and K of sec-
tion 7. in the title of section H
and where it first appears in the
text of said section, respective-
ly, and inserting in place there-
of in each instance the words:

—

Hoard of Appeals— , also by-

striking out in said section H the
words "the Selectmen, who" and
inserting in place thereof the
words:—-said hoard which— , by
striking out after the words "an
the" in said section H the word
"Selectmen" and in-erting in

place thereof the words;—*aid
board— , by striking nut fhe
words "If an) such adjoining
owner or any tenant thereof un-
der a lease for a term of live

vears or more, shall object, the
permission shall not be granted
against the objection of more
ihan one of the Selectmen"
which form fhe second paragraph
of said section H, and by strik-

ing out in the third paragraph
and in paragraph < of said *«•<•-

lion h, respectively, the word
"Selectmen" and inserting in

place thereof in both in-tances
the words:—Hoard of Appeals,

I hereby certify that the fore-
going is a true copv of an
amendment to the Zoning By-
Law adopted hv the Town of
Winchester. Ma-s. at an ad-
journed ses-ion of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of
March 12. 1936, held on March
23. 1936. and approved by the
Attornej General of Ma—achu-
-. tt- on \pril 3, 1936.

m \i:ki. w. STINSON.
l ow n ( lerk
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NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATES

In compliance with the requirements

Chapter I 1"". Section 2", of th« General Laws
and Arts In amendment thereof or luppletnen.
t»ry thereto, notice i» hereby riven of the
i<«» of panl-up certificates No. 161, Ko. ISt,

No. 113. No. l">4 issued by the Winchester
i o-operativ. Hank, and that written applica-
tion has l»ecn made t>» aaM bank for the pay-
ment of the amount of the deposit represented
by said certificate- or for the issuance of
tlui-li' at* certlAcates th«r,-for.

Wl.'.t HESTER ' 0-OPERATIVE BANK,
11> Kriir-t R. Ku.-tis. Treasurer

, ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2 :I5— Kvrning 7:00 and I ill

Friday and Saturday

KOHF.KT DoNAT in

"THE GHOST GOES WEST"
On the Same Program

Jane Wither" in

"Paddy O'Day"
Hilt f .if t Site Saturda* !

Monday thru w.-.im~.la>

WARNER BAXTER In

"THE PRISONER OF SHARK
ISLAND"

See., nil Blv> Feature

"Freshman Love"
with I rank Mrllueh and Patricia Ellis

Thursday thru Saturday

"LITTLE LORD
FAUNTLEROY"

.larrinu FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW,
DOLORES COSTELLO BARRYMORE

"The Music Goes Round"
with llarrv Rlrhmsn, Rochellc lluil*nn

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

The Winchester Boat Club opens
(,n April 19 for its 'i~>ib season. Mr.
an' I Mrs. "Dick" LaCroix are hack
again serving a- Steward and Stew-
ard'--. Many features are planned
for this year and Ukilboating i- ex-

pected to swing into prominence on

the Winchester end of the lake. Med-
ford has had things all its own way
too long in this branch of water act:-

vity. We'll show 'em!

COMMON W EALTH OF MASSAt HI SKTTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

T<> ail persons interested in the estate "f
'

Jonathan It Celt late of Winchester In -aid

County, deceased
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate Of a certain instrument pur|s-irt- I

in* to be the last will i»f said daeeigatd by
|

John O Felt of Jersey City in the State of !

New Jersey. praying that he ba appointed
(

SseCUtor thtr»-of, without giving a surety

on his bond.
If you do-ire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a w-ritten appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of
April 1986, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN < LEGGAT, Esquire, Hrst
Judge of -aid Court, this thirtieth day of
March in the y.ar one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-six

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
apii-at

I NIVEKITY
U KIR. 4580

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE ItEI.L'XE

Manner 2 :IMi Evenins
Sunday Matinee 3:«ll

I rl . Sal . April IT, it

tmateura I rlday Sisht

I \M H 11 HERS in

"PADDY O'DAY"
P V I HO I \ El LIS in

"FRESHMAN LOVE"
i omed)

Sun. Mot,. Tue» . A| ril I". -'1

JEANE1 ll Ma< 0"N VI n and

N | | >t I \ t in

"ROSE MARIE"
I \ RRY < It IHHE and

KATHLEEN III "KK in

"NEVADA"
Vim.

I Wed., Thurs., April 22. 23

China* arc Wednesdaj unit Thursday

I nw tRD I HORTON in

"YOUR UNCLE DUDLEY"
\\\ HARDING and

HI RHER1 MARSHALL In

"THE LADY CONSENTS"
News

tmateurs I rlda) Ninht

.11 N'E I \m. and

THOM \> BE( K m

'EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT'

Kit H \H1> Mil I N and

t Ft 11 1 \ PARKER in

"THREE LIVE GHOSTS"
i ..mrdv

Coming "Kim "1 Burlesque." "Stars

Over Broadway." "Country Doctor"

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat.. April 18th -7 Days

FRED AST URE and

GINGEH ROGERS in

"FOLLOW THE FLEET"

FRED STONE and

JE \N PARKEH in

"FARMER IN THE DELL"

STRAND
Starts Sat.. April 18th I Days

PHIL RE(J VN, EV N

K\ \IT and Walter C. Kell) in

"LAUGHING IRISH EYES"

M \K(. Mil I SI 1.1 W \N In

"NEXT TIME WE LOVE"

Saturday Night <»»!>

Earl Nelson's Radio & Stage

Audition—5 Priies

MYSTIC
Starts Sat.. April ISth -7 Hays

JOAN CR \NN FORD. CLARK
<; VBLE, FR INCHOT TONE in

"DANCING LADY"

WALL ICE BEERY
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
and CHESTER MORRIS i"

"THE BIG HOUSE"

ORPHEUIYI
Starts Sat.. April 18th—4 Days

.1 VMES CAGNEY and

p \T O'BRIEN in

"DEVIL DOGS OF THE AIR"

\\ II. 1. 1 \M BOYD in

"BAR 20 RIDES AGAIN"

Starts Wednesday, April 22

-MUTINY «>N THE BOUNTY'

Now Showing

u VRNER BAXTER in

"THE PRISONER OF SHARK
ISLAND"

George Raft, Rosalind Russell in

"It Had to Happen"

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday, \pril 18 at 10 \. M.

DICKIE MOORE and
\ IIO. IMA WEIDLER in

"TIMOTHY'S QUEST"

Mickey Mouse Cartoon

8th Grade Spelling l><f

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.1 April 19, 20, -'1

THE DIONNE QUI NTI I'll I S in

"THE COUNTRY DOCTOR"
June Lang and Thomas Beck in

"Every Saturday Night"

Wednesday, April Jl' .Review Day

NOEL COW \ K I > in

"THE SCOUNDREL"
Robert Taylor, Eleanor Powell in

"Broadway Melody of 1936"

Thurs., Fri., Sat., April 23, 24, 25

< \ROLE LOMBARD in

"LOVE BEFORE BREAKFAST"
I .ionel liarrt more and
Maureen O'Sullivan in

"The Voice of Bugle Ann"

Children's Preview
Saturday, Ipril 25 ai 10 O'clock

t II \KI IE CH API. IN in

"MODERN TIMES"

8th Grade Spelling Bee

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20e 25c

Sunday Mat. 3:00—25e

PHONE CRY. 0412-W

Fri. and Sat., April 17, is

II VROLD LLOYD and
HELEN M \CK in

"THE MILKY WAY"
Claire Trevor, K«'nt Taylor in

"My Marriage"

Sun. Mon. Tin s.. April 19, 20, 21

EDDIE < VNTOR and
I I II 1.1 MERMAN in

"STRIKE ME PINK"
William Boyd, Jimmy Ellison in

"The Eagle's Brood"

Popeye Cartoon—"Vim, N i-or

and Vitality"

Wed. and Thurs., April 22, 23

P VTRK 1 \ ELLIS and
\\ A UK EN III LL in

"FRESHMAN L0VE'J

Larry Crabbe, Kathleen Burke in

"Nevada"
Our Gang Comedy
"Sprucing lip"

Coming Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

Ann Harding In

"THE LADY ( ON8ENTS"
iind

Hettr Davis ii

"IPXNI.FKOl'S"

Princess Theatre
Sun. Mon. Tues., April 19, 20, 21

V Double Feature Bill

Worth Seeing

PAUL MUNI and
JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON in

"THE STORY OF LOUIS

PASTEUR"
- Companion Feature

—

VICTOR McLAGLEN and
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW in

"PROFESSIONAL SOLDIER"
t srteon in Color and Neptune's

Mvstrries

Wakefield Theatre Time and Price.

By virtue and in execution of the [xjwer of
•ale cor.Uim-d in a certain mortxaKe deed fiv-
en by Wendell M. Weston and Maud P
Weatoa, his mfe, tenanta by the entirety, to
Wmchevter Trust Company, date»i November
2-. IM1, n^-orded with Middlesex South In--
triet Ii-e.1.-. H„,k .".(iu, I'atre .10.".. for brearr.
of the condition* of said mortuatte and for
the pun***- of foroslosing the »ame will be
sold at public auction on the premises here-
inafter deserfbed ,.n Wodneadoy, Ma] <a, is>:i*.

at nine fifteen o'ekath in the forenoon, all and
lingular the premises conveyed by said mort-
^avre dead and therein .substantially described
a- follows! "A certain parcel of land with
the baUdinga and Improvement! thereoa, in-

cluding all furnaces, heatern, ranK»*>. man-
tcls, gas and electric liwht tixtur.'w, and all

other fixtures of whatever kind or nature con-
tained or hereinafter installed in said bulld-

Ingv, lituated in Winchester. Middlesex Coun-
ty, Massachusetts, being shown as Lot 20
and part of Lot 1M and part of Lot Hi on
"Plan of Land in Whngheatera

April 1920.
Parker Holbrook. Engineer" recordt^l with

•x SiKjth District Deeds, end of Ui-'k

id lot.- together beitin bounded ami ile-

as follows: Southwesterly by Pine
ninety-six and y3 Hm (96.98) feet:

Northwesterly by the remaining portion '•'

Lot 19 and Lot 16 on said plan, one hundred
-ixty-five and i>2 Hit) il«r,ii^, feet: Northeast-
erly by (irassmere Avenue thirty-five ami
74 100 i::."..T4i feet; Southeasterly by Lot |li

on said plan, eighty-nine and .'.7 Inn (89.67)
feet ; Northeasterly attain
raid plan sixty-six ifitil

by I>.t 21 on said plan
1 90 i feet. Containing
Said premises are conveyed
-trictiotis of record so far

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OK REAL ESTATE
NOTK E

dl

HI re.-T

^READING
9 THEATRE-
Matinee Daily at 1:46. Evening! at

7:iio. Saturdays 1:46, H:3o, k
Sundays and Holiday! Continuous

PI- 1:1- i i T M IUND \S II ir. RANCH
I'odaj nml Tomoi «

GEO. RAFT and
ROSALIND RUSSELL In

"IT HAD TO HAPPEN"
Kit w ard Everett Horton •n

"Your Uncle Dudley"

Sunday* Monday, Tuesda)

PAI I MUNI and
JOSEPHINE III ri'IIINSON in

STORY OF LOUIS PASTEUR
Ann Harding. Herbert Marshall in

"The Lady Consents"

Next Wednesday and Thursday
BEN LYON and

HELEN TWEI.VETREBH in

"FRISCO WATERFRONT"
Patricia EUia and Warren Hull in

"Freshman Love"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 35c
WEEK or APRIL 19

Sunday, Monday* Tuesday

MAE WEST In

"KLONDIKE ANNIE"
»iih VICTOR McLAGLEN

"First a Girl"
« ith JESSIE M AT WW W S

< on ( in unuw Show Sumlax nml M't'ida*

"LADY CONSENTS'*
with ANN HARDING ind
HERBERT MARSHALL

and
PRESTON FOSTER In

"Muss 'Em Up"
Friday And Sat urdny

"PRISONER OF SHARK
ISLAND"

with WARNER BAXTER and
GLORIA STUART

"Every Saturday Night"
with JUNE LANG

Amateur Nile Kridav !

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

Phone Mystic 1800
Mat. 2 Eve. fi:45

WEEK OF VPRIL 19

Sun.. Mon., Tues., Wed.

PAUL MUNI in

"The Story of

Louis Pasteur"
GEORGE RAFT in

"IT HAD TO HAPPEN"

Special Children's Stage Show
Wednesdaj Afternoon Only

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.

LIONEL BARRYMORE in

"The Voice of

Bugle Ann"
ROCHELLE HUDSON in

"THE MUSIC GOES ROUND"

Chinaware on Thursday

\o» Playing

"Petrified Forest"

and
"Every Saturday Night"

Sunday and Holiday Continuous

2 to 11

by said Lot It on
f**.'t : Southeasterly
ninety and 4.". 100
Hi. soil nquare feet,

subject to re-

in force and
applicable. Hereby conveying the same prem-
ises conveyed to -aid Maud I). Weston by
Joseph L. 9 Barton, Executor, !>>• de.il dated
October 14. i«j.".. and recorded with Middlesex
South Hi-trict Ifc-csls. Hook 4907, Pace 128,

Subject to building lines established by the
Town of Winchester." Said premises will be
sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, a--
sessnient- or other municipal liens. 1200.00
in cash will be required to ba paid at the
time of the sale and the balai to be paid
within ten lot days from the date of the
-al«- at Room BIO, in State Street, Boston,
Ma-s Other particulars made known at time
of sale. Winchester Trust Company, by G.
Dwight Cabot, Treasurer. Mortgagee and
present holder. For further information ap-
ply to Winchester Trust Company, Winches-
ter, Mass. aplO-at

Km

100

By virtu, and in execution of the Power of
Sale coniainci in a certain mortgage given by
liorcthy M Childl to Hay State Mortgage
Corporation. a Massachusetts corporation,
dat.d December 2'J. 1981, and recorded with
Middlesex S, i,„ t Ii,...!-. Hook SiUv i'sge
•.'Sii. of which mortgage the undersigned is
the present bolder, for breach of the condi-
tions of said mortgage un l for the purpose
of foreclirsing th.. same will be sold at Pub-
lic Auction on Monday, May 4. 1M6. at 'J .30
o'clock A M on the premises, all and singular
the prexniaei described in -aid mortgage to
wit

:

Certain Real Estate situated in Winches-
ter, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, being
me premises shown as Lot It .n plan en-
titled "Plan of Land in Winchester, Mass."
A. C, Peters (.',,.. tng'r-. dated Oct. b r S.

193), record.il with Middlesex South District
Heeds in H.«.k .V.n7, Page bounded and
described a. follows :

NORTHWESTERLY by Madison Ave-
nue West, eighty-five IBS) feet!
NORTH! 18TERLY by Lot A as ihown

on laid plan, one hundr, d ten and tul

1 110.*;, i feet:
SOUTHEASTERLY by land now

formerly .,f Dow, eighty-four and U
I S4.6>'. i feet :

NORTHWESTERLY by land now or
formerly of I.araway. on*' hundr. d twen-
ty-two and it 100 (122.09) feet:
Containing yt<:i:i square feet of land ac-

cording t.. salt) plan
Being a portion of the premises conveyed

to me bj deed dat,sl Augu-t I'i, 1931, recorded
»vith -aid IV-<,ls in H'K>k 5583, Page B(l.

Subject to and with the benefit of a right
of way in Madison Avenue West In common
with nil others entitUnl thereto for all pur-
poses f.-r whnh said way is commonly and
properly used in said Winchester.
And for the consideration aforesaid the

•aid grantor grants unto the grantee herein
us additional security hereunder all 'he usual
landlord's fixtures, including laundry, kitchen
and gas stoves, gas and electric fixtures,

screens and screen doors, window shades, out-
lide window-, storm doors and awnings, if

any. now or hereafter on or belonging to said
premises.
TERMS OF SALE!
Said premises will Ik- sold subject to any

and all unpaid taxes ard assessments, tax
sales and tax titles, if any there are. FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS ltSOO.1 in cash will

be required to be paid by the purchaser at the
time and place of -ale. and tin- balance in ten
days at the office of Curtil H Waterman. 1101

Pemberton Bldg . Boston, Massachusetts.
Other terms to be announced at the -ale.

HAY STATE MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Present Ii

En Ka Street Fair
SATURDAY, MAY 16
TOWN HALL GROUNDS

BENEFIT NURSES' HOME—WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

LEVAGGI'S FAMOUS ITALIAN SUPPER

MIDWAY—Full of Fun. Gaines to Test Your Skill

BEANO—Wonderful Prizes

BAND CONCERT—American Legion Band. Post No. 97

Plan to come—you can't afford to miss it.

READ THE STAR FOR THE NEWS OF THE STREET FAIR

WE'LL BE WATCHING FOR YOU MAY 16-ALL DAY

It

In.

Ider

Aid <

-ii it) mortwige
K. Street. Treasurer

Street and Co.. Inr..

is;, Devonshire Street,
boston, Massachusetts

April 8, l»36 BP 10.3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE * » I REAL ESTATE

By nv< r

i de

•1

virtu** of th*- i

n h certain mortKatc
s Nichols, "f Wlnchest
• in* Guardian Cooperati
tinted July 15th. 11*84. ai
th mx South District IK
,04, for breach «*f the
in said mortKaffe and U>r tl

closing the same, will be i

Hon upon t h*- premises
mortttake oh Friday May
[tast nine o'clock in the
ninKular th«* premises descr
uaif ••, vis : the Is nd
Hctfa, l»einR Lol ('

contained
*d given hy Grace
Massachusetts, to

Bank, >«f Boston,
recorded with Mid-
.. It. K>k 6852, Page
mdi1 i<>n- contained
it- purpose «.f fore-

old lit public ruc-
described m naiil

l>t. 1936 at half

forenoon, all ami
escribed In mort.
Winchester. Massachu*
H Ptan *<f l.atnl in

READING THEATRE

"Thi> Story of I>niis Pasteur," ha-
been booked as the feature attrac-
tion at the Reading Theatre on Sun-
day, Monday and Tuesday.

Again, a< in the chain gang pic-
ture, Muni portrays a real person—
this time a man recognized as one of
the world's greatest benefactors,
Louis Pasteur.

Hated and scorned, a pariah anil an
outcast, branded as a quack, a char-
letan anil an enemy of man. Pasteur
lived to see his work recognized and
himself acclaimed as the greatest
scientist of his age.

It is the thrillng drama of Pasteur's
battle for the human race, that is

unfolded in "The Story of Louis
Pasteur."
Josephine Hutchinson, noted stage

star who recently leaped to fame in

pictures, particularly in "Happiness
Ahead" and "<>ii for the Lamps of
China." play.- opposite Muni as Marie
Pasteur, his wife, while charming
Anita Louise is seen in the role of
their daughter.

MORTGAGEE'S SAI E or RE \l I si \ I I.

MORTGAGEE'S SACK OF REAL ESTATES

Winchester, Ma—nchus.tts. Parker Holbrook,
Knglncr. ilat-d December 1924, and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds at the

rnd of Book bounded and described an

lollows: Westerly by Fella Komi, sixty (fii)l

feet ; Northerly by l-ot H as shown on said

I'lan, one hundred 1 1001 feet: Easterly by

pari of I^'t ninety-five 195) as shown on said

idan, -ivtv (601 feet ; and Southerly by part

..f Lot ninety-six i!"'.i as shown on said

plan, one hundred (1001 feet: containing 8000

muare feet. Being all and the same premises

conveyed t" me b> the Guardian Cooperative

Bank bv deed of even date to be recorded here,
with. Subject to restrictions of record ho far

a- now in force ami applicable.

Said premises will be sold subject to any
and all unpaid tax<-s. tax galea, unpaid water
hills, and ether municipal assessments if any
there may be.

Three H indred Dollars in cn-h to be paid

hv purchaser at time and place ..f sale. Furth-

er t. rms to be announced a! the sale.

Guardian Cooperative Hank, Mortgagee,

I : v William H Eldredge, Treasurer
36 Bromfield Street, Boston

aplll-Ht

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS)
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persona Interested In the estate of

Susan E- Tuck late of Winchester in said

County, deceased,
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate ..I n certain instrument purport*

invr to !»• the last will of said deceased by
Howard W. Bobbins of Lexington in said

County, praying that he be appointed executor

thereof, without giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-seventh day of

lly virtue nti. I in

sale contained in a
en by A Miles II

Co-operative Hank,
corded with Middli
Book 6106, Pane I

ditions of -aid mor
of foreclosing the
lie auction on i h,

Wi lasscribed on Wetln
forty-live o'clock in

singular the premises
gage deed and th

execution of th, power of
Certain mortgage lU.-d viv-

Ibrook to the Winchester
dated June 6, 1927, re-

District Deeds,
ch of the con-

tgage iitol for the purpose
same will be sold at pub-
premises her. inafter de-

.uth

brci

Mat 6, 1936 at eight
the forenoon, nil anil
conveyed by Raid tllort-

rein substantial!) di -

BY VIRTUE and In execution of the power
of sale contained In a certain mortgage deed
given by Blossom Hill, tin- to the VYincheatel
National Bank, dated November J., lti-'tl,

and recorded with Middlcsc, South District
Deeds, Bi«-k :.n44. Page IT'., of which mort.
gage th,* undersigned i- the i rest nt holder,
for breach of the condition*, contained in said
mortgage, and for the purpose of foreclosing;
the Mime, will be sold at public auction on th*.-

preniises hereinafter described, on Tuesday*
the fifth day of May, 1936, at 9:30 o'clock
m the forenoon, all nt..l ulngular the prenilsesi
conveyed bv said mortgage and therein des-
sertbed as follows
"Two certain parcels of land with the builde

ing» thereon, situated on the westerly side of
Cambridge Street, Winchester. Mass. and now
numbered 14> Ciimhridge stt,^-t. being t.>vteth-

it bounded and described as follows

:

Easti rh by Cambridge Street, one hun-
dr..! and tw, he 1 1 12 1 f« t :

Southt'l I) bv land now or form* rly ..t

Georgi W. and Walter s. ptirrlngtors, on.
hundred and twenty ll^ul feet;

Westerly by land now or formerly ol

said lieorge W, and Walter s Purring-
! ton. one hundred 1100) feet.

Northerly by land now or fnrmerly td

Mar) E. Thornton, one hundred and twen-
ty i 120 I feet.

Containing 12,600 square feel •! land,
be nil of sni.i rneasurenK'nts ninrc "r less

Being the .-nine premises conveytsd to said
If ni Hill, Inc. I v \gnes M Haarts. by

I deed dated Sept. 16, 1925, recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District I>. ids. Book istii, Paga
21."

Said premises wilt be -"1.1 subject to anjr
unpaid tax,--, tax titles or other niuuicipii]

assessnii ntn,

T WO HUNDRED DOL1 \RS will b- r.

iiuircd to Ik- paid in cash by the piirehHser ait

;
the time ami place of -ale. Further u un-s
will be announced at the -ale.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL RANK,
I Present holder of -aid mortgage,
i B) Li -Ii, .1. Scott. Cashier

!' Church Street,

Winchester, Ma -.

April :, 1936 apl0-3t

scribed a- follow- : "A
with the bull. link'- tin

Chester. Middlesex Ci

Lot No. 88 on Plan
Bark, r Holbrook, Engine

nn pi

•<1situate
being -how n
Lot-. Wlnchest,

'. dated April !

b in1926 and recorded with Middlesex
trtrt Deeds. I'lan Book :li 7, Plan 2:. bounded
and described a- follow-: Westerly, North-
westerly and Northerly in a curved line form-
ing the junction of Oneida Circle ami Seneca
Road, a- shown on said Plan, one hundr, d

fifty-six ami "'.' I"" 1166.79) feet: Easterly
by land now or form, r v of Larson, a- -how-n
on -aid Plan, ninety-eighl and si, iqq 1 1IS.S01

feet ; Southerly by Lot No. 39 on said Plan,
one hundred llOOi feet: Containing T P'2

square feet. Hereby conveying a part ,.f the

same premises conveyed to it..* said A. Mile,
Holbrook by F; C. Friend Mortgage Corpora-
tion by Deed diited February I.'.. 1927 ami
recorded with said Deeds, Book 6067, Page
l'sh." Said premises will be -..id subject to

April IV

Witne
Judge .

April in

nml thii

the return day of this citation.

JOHN (' LEGGAT, Esquire, First

said Court, this second day of

ie year one thou-and nine huu.lrcd

tit I-

at th

pai.l

the -

Mil-
lars made known at tim of

Co-operative Bank, b) Ernes
ur»r. Mortgagee ami pr».-

further information apply t.

operative Hunk. Winchester,

all unpaid tax,--, tax
other municipal liens.

Ia> required t.. be paid
and the balance to b.

•lays from the (into of
10 State Strut. Boston

asseBsmen
..Ml in ca-l
time of tin

within ten
lie n' Boom v

Other parti,

-ale. Win. lies

R. Eustis, Trei
nt holder. I

Winchester <

Mass. apH)

will
sale

I t"l

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
LORING I' •HIBHAN, Register

apl0-3t
the

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROB VTE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

\melia 11. F. E. Harwell sometimes known as

Amelia E. Burw.ll late of Winchester in -aid

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to la- the last will of -aid deceased by

Edward L. Burwell of Winchester in said

County, praying that he be appointed execu-

tor thereof, without giving a surety on his

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

sni.i Court at Cambridg before ten o'clock

in the for. to on nn th.- fifth day of May 19H6.

the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN (' LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this thirty. first day o'

March in the year one thou-and nine huu.lrcd

and thirty-six.
LORING IV JORDAN. Register

apl7-3t

IMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
1DDLKSEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

rah E. Pray late of Winchester in said

lUnty, deceased.
A petition ha- been presented to -aid Court
r probate of a certain instrument purport-
:r to be the last will of said .1 aaed by
>i:is V. Joyce of Winchester in -aid County,

aying that he be appointed executor there-

. without giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
torney should file a written appearance in

i.l C.urt at Cambridge before ten o'clock

the forenoon on the twenty-ninth day uf

.ril 1936 the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

idge "f said Court, thi- fourth .lay- of April

the year one thousand nine hundred and

rife

dee
Pa

wtiv -

I I..

By virtue and in execution
sale contained in a ,- rtain mi
en by Julia H Crablree, w

Crabtree, t.. the Wlnchest r Co-operative
Bank, dated Mav 2 1'.'.'.-'. recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds Book 5641, Page
116, for breach "f th,- condition- of -ai. I mort-
gage and for the purl f for clo-ing the
same will be -..I.l at public auction on the

premises hereinafter described on Wednesday,
May 6. 1936, at nine o'clock in th, forenoon,
all and lingular the premises > mveyed bv

sai.l mortgage deed and therein substantially
described a- follows: "A certain parcel of

land with the buildings th. n, situated in

Winchester. Middlesex County, Massachusetts,
and being shown a- Lot numbered 21 on a

plan of land recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Hook ..f Plan- 377,

Plan 27, bounded and described a- follows:

Northwesterly by Seneca Road, eighty (80)
feet; Northeasterly by I "t 22 a- shown on

Ight fe

-h.

f,

Mid plan, sixty,
ly by Lot 20. tit

di ed i 100 1 f, , t : .in.! S .u'h

Ian. I Avenue, forty-eighl I4H

erly by n curved line at tin- ju

Seneca Bond an. I -nil Westl
thtrty-qni an I t:t 100 •il l.', fi

eel containing '-71I square feci

cording '. said plan Said prei

Southeast,
Ian. on,- hu
•rlv by Wo-
t : and Wei
o-tion of -;i

a, ol Avenu
t. Said pa
of land a

ar
t:

in for.

the

II.

.Ii a H
,1 Se

ib-

I

'

In

LORING I'. JORDAN, Register
apld-lt

same premises conveyer! to

tns. bv Otto V. Rose by deed
1929, and recorded with Mlddlesex.Soutl
trtct D-«ds Book 6395, Pave 105." Said ;•

ises will be sold subject to all unpaid 'a

tax till,*, assessments ..r other munic
liens. $200.0.1 in cash will l.e required t.

paid at th- time of the sab- and th-- balance
to be paid within ten '!"' day- from the daV
of the sale at Room "1". I" State Street, Bos-
ton, Mass Other particular, made known
at time of sale. Winchester Co.operative
Bank, by Ernest R. F.usti-, Treasurer Mort-
gagee and present holder. For further in-

formation apply to Winchester * o-operative
Bank, Winchester, Mass. apl

AMENDMENTS TO
BY-LAWS

TOW \ ni w l\< II ESI Bit,

M VSS.

Adopt) il at Representative
Town Meeting nn
March 23, 1936

VOTED, rhal Wt . Ill ol

the By-Laws be amended l>>

inserting therein after section
In ih« following new sections:

Section 10 A. No dog shall he
permitted to run at large in the
town al an) time unless it -hall

hav< been vaccinated against
rabies «ithin i he preceding
twelve mi nths anil evidence
thereof -hall have been tiled in

the office ol the Pol'ce Ihparl-
ment.

Section I0B, Any owner or

keeper of a dog who violates
i In |iro\ ision of section I " \

-hall he subject to a fine of not
nn re than ten dollars ($10)
lor each offense

:

and t'ai section 22 of -aid
Vrticlc III be amended In in-

sei i ng aftef the word "ion"
therein the words and letter:

—

and tt n \.

I hereby certifj that the
foregoing is a true copj of

amendm n 1 - ii Article il «>!

the By-Laws adopted • • the

Town ni Winchester, Mass. al

an adjourned session nt the

Representative 'I own Meeting
of March 1.'. 1936, held on
March "'!. 1936, and approved
b) the ViKriicv General ol

Massachusetts on April .'I.

19.16.

MABEL W. STINSON,

Town Clerk.

apl0-8t

ALL DOG LICENSES

EXPIRE MARCH 31. 1936

And should he renewed at once

or the owners "r keeper- thereof

are liable t" a line.

MABEL W.

March 27. 1916

STINSON,
Town < lerk

mh27-4t

MORTGAGE
MONEY FOR
HOME OWNERS

Bring your financing problems on your new home or on

renovations to your present home, to our officers. They

will be glad to talk with you.

SAVINGS BANK
Incorporated 1864

165 DUDLEY STREET. ROXBURY. MASS.
,p»-4t
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Home Improvements

MAKE THEM SOW

We arc ready to advance you the

money for an\ improvements or alter-

ations vou < r<* for \our home. Make

needed repairs now. Your home is an

investment which should not 1k» al-

lowed to ir<> below par.

'START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

Winchester Go-operative Bank

OUTSTANDINGLY BEAUTIFUL FORECLOSURE PROPERTY
A PURE COLONIAL, perfectly proportioned, urate in every

line. Architect designed, wasterbailt—»n!y the be-t of materials
us«-d throughout. Beautiful Colonial hall with lovelj winding spin-
dle siair»a>. Square balcon) above. Five master chambers, three
baths (lavatorj on (i r-t floor), attractive design stab 1

,- and garage
sheathed in wood gives opportunity for sport recreation room at

end. tin \\e>t Side, it has 30,000 feet of landscaped grounds,
shrubs, giant oaks, etc. Close to school and Wedgemere Station.
Some nnovation necessary. Price at which it can he bought will
enable anyone to put it in perfect condition—the total cost le^s

than half it* finished value. Ver> little oa-h required. Large mort-
gage taken back if desired. Not man) opportunities left to obtain
something as good a bargain as this. Telephone tor appointment.

ALSO—( harm in g se\en room Fnglish house with two bath-,

first floor lavatory, in beautiful location. Might be bought at S85C0.

STILL ANOTHER—Good-looking, nearlj new »i\-room Co-
lonial in perfect condition. Sun room, two car garage, oil burner,
West Side single house /one. Reduced to $5500 a- owner requires
lamer home.

3 COMMON STREET (Open Evenings) WIN. O'JSt, 219>

POSTOFFICE TO CL08S MONDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

_ .„ ,
The Winchester Public Schools will

The Postofflce will clos,. Monday, be closed on Monday fcpril "o as an
April 20. in observance of Patriots' observance of Patriots' Pay' The
Pay at 10 a. m. There will be one regular spring vacation will begin the
complete delivery of mail on that .lay. week of April 27.

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER I

SINCE 1877
j

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too \

small to receive our prompt attention. f

PACKERS AM) SHIPPERS I

CHAIRS AM) TABLES TO I.ET
{

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106. 0035-W \

m>4-t*

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Smart Moilish Tailored Hats for

the new spring costume. Miss Ek-
man, 17 Church street.

Miss Adelaide Homer of ~'< Church
street, is spending five day- at the

New Weston, New York City.

Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke of this

town, a former president of the Win-
chester chapter, Florence Crittenton

will give the league broad-

NEWSV PARAGRAPHS

League,
cast on
at 1:45

rnoon, April 24,

Station W.N AC
Automatic Heat
$14. ,

.i.-> plus in-

Parker

Nuts hell Studio
(With Betty Ann)

EIGHT M l . VERNON STREET

New Shipment of Florida Oranges and Grapefruit

Clearance Sale Beginning Monday on Novelties, Gifts, etc.

I in OUR CLEANSING DEPARTMENT—SPECIAL LOW PRICE
(»N LADIES' & MEN'S SI ITS, LADIES' DRESSES & COATS

Friday aft.

.'clock over

Prices reduced on
Regulator April 1.

stallation charge.
Co. Tel. Win. 0162.

Mrs. W. C. Hartwell of Mt.

nou street hail her handbag,
laining $14, a check and some
change, snatched from her hat)

Friday evening by a well

v on
le r<

tc

t urn.

Wasl

NEWS! PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Upper Main street in the vicinity of

the Sunoco Filling Station was flood-

ed shortly before 12:30 Sunday morn-
ing when a Ford coupe, owned ami
operated by John T. O'Connor of 22

Franklin street. Woburn, crashed in-

to a hydrant, wrenching it out of the
main, leaving a six inch opening from
which the water gushed. The Water
Department was notified and in 18

minute!) from the time the call was
received the water had been shut off.

O'Connor told the police that his car
was force. I off the road by another
machine, the registration ot' winch he
was unable to secure.

Have you secure
Levaggi's famous
be served at the En Ka
DD Saturday, May Ifi?

Mrs. Morris Kerr
don't forget that sh

I your tickets for

Italian supper to

street Fail'

If not call

Win. 1312-M and
also has charge

.f the coupons whuh may bring you
one of the grand prizes if you are
lucky!
Kingman I'. Cass

Was a guet>t delegat
achusetts Society of

•o the G. A. R. an

! Yale street
111 the Mass-
War of '.spj

u- of Union
Encampment at

the Hotel Brad-

nf .<

fr<

the
I S.

Veterans State
Fanned Hall an

lord this week.
Stop—before you throw away any

.Id books, curtains, costume jewelry,

china, glassware, lamps, pictures and
call Mrs. Charles Woolley, Win. 0052.

Mrs. Woolley is chairman of the Attic

bo th for the En Ka Street Fair and
she will gladly call and get your do-

Nations which' will be greatly appre-

fiat ed.

} Mis. Elizabeth Miller Lobingier
»•«" Manchester road has just con-

fliided an exhibition of oil paintings

nl the Art Building of Oberlin Col-

lei;,-. Oberlin, <>hi... The Art De-

partment of the College and the Art

Association of the community spon-

sot a series of art exhibits during

the y.ar and Mrs. Lobingier was in-

vited to e.xhii it for the first two
weeks of April.

\ good time guaranteed tit the

l n ey Island Carnival Friday even-

ing, May l. Dancing, games of skill,

liriz >s and entertainment galore.

Mr. Herbert E. Stone of Edgehill

i .ad has been elected secretary of the

Boston Clearing House Association.

Sr. Stone is widely known in Boston

banking circles, being vice president
National Bank and n

of the Bank Officers'
,f the sseconi

f. inner offieia

Association.

Mr. and Mr-. Parker Ha
v .: * < ity spent last we 4

M:. Hart's mother. Mrs. R
•<f Glengarry.

Town Engineer Parker
was hack at hi- desk M
ing after a vacation
II Ibt iok it; Bermu

New
with
Hart

• Holbrook
iday m u n-

spent with Mrs.
a. He looked

bronzed and tit after his holiday.

Mis- Suianne Gleason of Central

itreet has been confined to her home
with illness for the past two weeks.

N'EWSl PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut, 25cj adults, 40c. Ex-
pert service. Sullivan's Barber Shop,
Lyceum Building au23-tf

Last Saturday morning at 10:30 a
, Ford truck, driven by John J. Munro
of L'n Circuit street', West Medford,
while entering Mam street from High-
land avenue was in collision with a
Plymouth sedan, being driven north
mi .Ma n street by Charles M. Hill of
7 Lexington avenue, Somerville. The
truck was slightly damaged on the
left side and the front of the Ply-
mouth was badly smashed. Mrs. Hill,

riding with her husband in the se-
dan, was shaken up by the impact of
the collision.

Don't miss the Coney Island Car-
nival at the Town Hall Friday even-
ing, May 1.

Mrs. Harold 15. Richmond of Swan
toad i- a guest at Chalfonte-Had-
don Hall. Atlantic City this week.

Mrs. Wilburt Kingsley of Cam-
bridge street is at Chalfonte-Haddon
Hall, Atlantic City this week.

Mi.-s Louise Kimball, daughter of
Mrs. George E. Kimball of Glengar-
ry, has been elected secretary to the
Adelphian Society, one of the girls'

literary societies at Kelits Hill School
Maine, where she is a student.

liny an Automatic Heat Regulator
at the new reduced price, $14.05 plus

installation charge. .1. F, Winn Co.
Tel. Win. 0108.

Mr. Harry Moulton and Mis- Bar-
bara Moulton of Oxford street, Mr.

Avard L. Walker of Rangely ridge
and Miss Betsy Jones of Wedgemere
avenue leave tomorrow to spend the

week-end at Lake Wentworth, Wolfe-
. boro, N. II.

j
Mr. Harry G. Nichols a.id family

I

have returned to Winchester and are

making their home once more at 30
Hillcresl Parkway. With them i-

Miss W'ilda Mottley, formerly of

Welksley.

Mrs. Frederick Hollins of Bacon
street is leaving this week-end for

Philadelphia where she will visit her
son-in-law and daughter, Mri and
Mrs. Lane Ash.

Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph Cimina of

Woburn are the parents of a daugh-

ter, born Thursday. April at the

Winchester Hospital. Mrs. Cimina is

'the forrner Camilla Chefalo of this

town and her husband is a m !1 known
h cal barber.

Winchester's raosl rei nt CCC quo-

ta, including Andrew Smith. William

F. Noonan, Charles T. Mason. Edgar
D. Barksdale, Richard W. Flaherty

and Edward M. Penta, left town for

camp Wednesday morning.

Assessors Harry T. Winn, John F.

Cassidy and Frank N. Enman, with
their clerks, Miss Lillian Hardy and
Miss Kay Foley, attended the monthly
meeting of the Assessors' Association

, Wednes lay at Worcester.

Mr. Carl Sittinger of Lakeview mad
returned from New York City and
spent Easter with his family.

Lane

Ver-

con-
small
I last

ressed

man as she was entering a house on

Beech street in Brookline. The man
made his escape in an automobile.
Mrs. Hartwell reported the theft to

the Brookline Police.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
1 vinge of Wedgemi re aven
this week-end from a trip

ington, D. C
Mr. and Mrs. Charles II

I
Wedgemere avenue sailed

i for Savanah, Ga. They

|

friends there and motoi
Florida, Georgia ami the C

i Mr. and Mr-. Edward li. La, Id of

]

Yale street are leaving this week-end
I for California by the Southern route.

he gone about a mouth
the northern route.
.. Richard Lacroix re-

Winchester Boat club
m California. Mr. La-

the loss aof hi- fathei

Mason of

Thursday
will meet
through

arolinas.

I hey exp- ct to

returning by
Mr. ami Mr

turned to the
on Sunday fit

croix .-Ulii red

ru:

en,

tus

and Martha R
Mr. and Mrs. Au
entral street returned

college last week-end to

marriage of their sister.

Captain Lacroix, U, S. Army retired

this winter.
Misses Mary

daughters of
Hoyden of <

home from c

attend th

( Catherine.
Mi.-s Margaret Nash of Law-son

road. Misses Ruth and Marjorie Dol-
lnii of Lakevi. w road and Miss .la-

net Spencer of Central green were
among thOBe who returned from
Smith College to spend Easter at

their homes in Winchester.
Mr. and Mis. Edward Casey and

returned last Satur-
Beach, Fla., where
the winter.
N. Homer of ".">

turned home on

their son,

day from
they have

Mrs. William
< lunch street, n

Paul
Palm
spent

day from Pinehurst, N. C
has snent several weeks
daughter, Mrs.
brook. N. Y.

Miss Anna I

.f

where
with

Fri-

she.

her
Heman Gilford "f Mil-

Spring Patterns in Youths' Long Trousers

WHITE AND BROWN SPORT SHOES AND SNEAKERS. $1.00

POLO AND TENNIS SHIRTS—Blue. White. Brown & Maize

BOYS' ATHLETIC SHIRTS & COLORED SHORTS—Only 25c

GIRLS' ANKLE SOCKS IN GREAT VARIETY -Only 25c

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO. Tel. 0272

thier of this town is

i member of the cast presenting
'Petticoat Progress," the colorful re-

view to be given by the Boston Y. W.
C. A. next Thursday, April 23, at the

Lee Auditorium, Boston.

|
Mr. Walter Lincoln Rice, who re-

cently returned from the Raker Me-

I
morial Hospital after a serious oper-

|
ation t<> his home on the Parkway, is

i reported convalescing very satis-

i factorily.

Kenneth M. Pratt of Wildw I

I street is a member of the cast of "The

|

Squall," a colorful drama of Spam by
. Jean Bart, being produced this even-
i ing in the Jackson gymnasium at

Tufts College by the Tufts Graduate
Dramatic Society.

In announcing the members of the

Organization committee of the Re-
cruits of 1936, two Winchester men
are included: Selectman Raymond S.

W ilkms and Mr. W. R. Maker.
Mrs. Norman M. Mitchell, Miss

Persis Richardson and Mrs. Brooks
Jakeman of the Better Homes (Jar-

den Club attended the (lower show
of the Federated Garden Clubs n'
Rhode Island at the auditorium in

Pn \ idence, R. L yesterday
Miss Eda A. Knowlton of Rock-

land. Me., formerly director of Re-
ligious Education at the First Bap-
tist Church is the gue<t of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman M. Mitchell, of High-
land avenue.

Miss Eunice A. Friend who has been
spending the winter in Orlando. Fla.
is returning to her home on Wild-
wood street this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hovey are re-

turning to their home on Stratford
road this week after spending tht

winter at Miami Beach, Fla.

Mr. Frederick Abbott, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred H. Abbott of Stowell
road is editing a column in the week-
ly publication "World Youth." which
is illustrated by Mr. Kenneth Camp-
bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. S.Camp-
bell of Ridgefield road.

Mrs. Charles Gould of Norwood
street who is the truest of her daugh-
ter. Mr-. Bonney Powell in China,
recently flew from Shanghai t.. Piep-
ing, where the family is now located.

In honor of her 12th birthday, Miss
Polly Kimba'l, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Aiien Kimball of Cabot
stiv-- entertained Miss Gci.evr* Un-
derwood, Miss Anne Cole am! Miss
Bonney Wilsci at luncheon Wednes-
' ill y

Mrs. Puke Damey of Oneida cir-
cle has been entertaining Mr Dor-
ivy's mother and sister from Flush-
ing. Long Island, the last two weeks.

Bailey & Co., 17 Church street. 3
pc. suit cleaned $1.25, spotted, pressed
7.">c. pressed only 50c, Tel. 0528.
The condition of Rev. Fr. Aloysiua

s. Malone, pastor of St. Mary's
Church, who has been seriously ill

at the parish rectory, is reported as
much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Morgan of
Rock avenue are the patents of a
son. John Harry, born April 7 at the
Winchester Hospital. Mrs, Morgan
is the former Mary Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Graham of
Bacon street are spending the next
two weeks in Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Carleton
and Miss Loretta Carleton of this
town, were among the passengers on
the Furness liner "Monarch of Ber-
muda" which sailed last Saturday for
Bermuda.

Mrs. Harry Moulton of Oxford
street left today for Wellington, Vt.
where she will be the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Adolph Aubert for the next
two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert I". Larrabee
an' returning from a trip to Bangor,
Potland and Augusta, Me., to be the
guests of Mrs. Larrabee s parents,
Mr. and Mr-. La Jones of Wedge-
mere avenue over the week-end.

Mr. John W. Johnson, Jr. of Wild-
wood street, a .student at the Vesper
George School of Art ami a classmate
have designed and made all the scen-
ery and procured all the porperties
for a play centering about historic
Roman days which i- to be given in

Latin at Harvard College this week.
Mrs. Edward F. Alexander of Wy-

man court will be the guest of
friends in Bucksport, Me. this com-
ing week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gaffney of
Church street, -pent the Easter holi-
days with their son Gerard "(Jerry"
at Tilton Academy.

Mrs. Grace Seltser of Rangely
mad. has been spending the past few-

weeks in New York City.
Miss Patricia Croughwell of Range-

ly had as her guest over the Easter
holidays, Miss Catherine Atwood of
Searsdale. N. Y.

A contractor building houses on
Prince avenue reported to the police
that sometime during Tuesday night
some one stole lLi hairs of plaster and
four bags of cement from a garage
there.
A resident of Harris road in Med-

ford not died the police on Wednes-
day that while his son was taking a
caddy lesson at the Winchester Coun-
try Club his bicycle, valued at $54,
was stolen from the club grounds.
Tuesday evening's wrestling bouts

in Victory Hall. Stoneham will fea-
ture Sandy MacDonald of Worcester
and Farmer Boy Mack in the main
go with Sam Gardner and Joe Oscar
clashing in the semifinal and several
sizzling prelims,
A white fox was seen by an early

morning horse back rider in the Mid-
dlesex Fells this past week.

Miss Betty Blake of this town is a
member of the refreshment commit-
tee for the formal sprint; dance to be
held at Stonleigh College this Satur-
day.

Mrs. Harold B. Richmond of Swan
road and Mr-. Willburt E. Kinsley
Cambridge street

Chalfonte-Haddon
this Week.

Mrs. Willis Kimball i.- in St. Louis.
Mo.. visiting her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Clif-

ford.

Mrs. Esther A. Stidstone .,f Larch-
mont, N. Y., has been in town this

past week visiting Mrs. Christine
Clarke of Mt. Vernon street.

For Sale
COLONIAL HOUSE

West Side, excellent location, three baths—$9500.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street
OFFICE. WIN. 1310 RES.. W IN. 1113 R. 0917-M

^tiiiHitC3itit(iMitMC3iiiiiiiiiiiiC3iiiiiMiiiitC3Miti>«i4(iic3iiitiiMiiiicaiiiti)irjitjC3iiiiiiiiiitit:aiintiiitt)icaiiMtitiiti tc 3iiiiiMitiiicaiuiiiiittiic3M uiiitnt

! Fresh Flowers

for all

Occasions

Winchester Conservatories
MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 CAMBRIDGE ST.

PHONE WIN. 1702

BR \N( II STORE
L\ < El M BLDG.

PHONE WIN. isstl

FLOW ERS TELEGR IPHED

BiiiHHiiiinimii on iiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiuiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiMiciiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitJiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiii nullum!

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mbse-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

<*tt

f

were gue-ts at

all, Atlantic City, High Street Beverage Shop
HIE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS

564 High Street, Medford Tel. Arl. 0630
(Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

I N ION GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE

There was a large attendance at

the annual I'ninn Good Fitday even-
ing service held this year in th" First

Baptist Church with the pastor, Rev.
R Mitch -'I V-ishton presiding.

The '.-r'pturd less< n w.i- read by
Rev. John E. Whitley, pastor of the

I Second Congregational church, and
Rev. George Hale K ed. minister of

the Unitarian church offered prayer.
Rev George A. Bu'ters, pastor of

the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Episcopal Church, was the preacher,
taking as his subject, "Escaping Cal-
vary." He said in part that many
are trying to get out from under their
crosses, are avoiding their burdens
and refusing to share with Christ

the responsibilities of Christian liv-

ing.

Music for the service was sung by
the chorus choir of the church under
the direction of Mrs. Fred MacDonald
the choristers singinir the Lenten
anthem. "As Christ Upon the Cross."

I

i

SPECIALS for FRI. and SAT.
Johnny Walker Red Label Scutch bnt. $2.95

Canada Dry Gin - - hot. SI.20

Gold Label Whiskey - our price SI .25
Regular Price $1.50

WE ARE CLOSED MONDAY. PATRIOTS' DAY

ETHAN FROM E TO RE READ

At the studio of Mr-. Alexander
Same; nff the outside activities group

of the 'iroup Theatre will meet to

read Ethan Frome tomorrow night at

8:15, AH members ..f the Groan
The;'' • are cordiallv invited. Kindly

call W 2033-M. Cof ough-

nut* will b'-' served.

GAY SMOCKS
GARDEN FLORAL EFFECTS in the gayest colors and trimmed

with contrasting plain colors. Or red, white, blue and brown
urounds with white fanc> assorted size polka dots, all sizes,

at $1.00 each.

SPORTMODE—a highl> mercerized dres^ material, in attractiw

new spring shades. .18 inches wide, Mc per yard.

BROOKS' CROCHET COTTON, S00-\ard -keins for 20c. How
about that bed spread >ou ha\e wanted to make?

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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HARRY E. WELLINGTON RETURNS FROM THE ASSESSORS

Harry E. Wellington, formerly for

many years associated with the

American Hide & Leather Co. and a

native of Winchester, died Tuesday
morning, April 21, at his home.
Highland avenue, after a brief
ness, at the age of 74 years. He
spent the winter in Orlando, Fla.

had returned to Winehester only
Thursday preceding his death.

Mr. Wellington was the son of
Oliver L, and Ellen (Symmes) Well-
ington, on his mother's side coming
from one of Winchester's oldest fami-
lies. Me was educated in the Win-

CHORAL SOCIETY CONCERT
WEDNESDAY EVENING

COM INC EVENTS

2'.'0

ill-

had
and
the

A Table of Much Interest to the Taxpayers of Winchester—How
the Tax of $27.60 Is Divided Among the Departments

Below are given the returns of the Assessors in detail,

last year are also given for comparison.
The figures of

193 1936 Inert

ihester schools, and as

>ntered the employ of

manufacturing firm of

ton & Co. in Boston.

a young man
the leather

H. F, Thomp-

Value of Buildingt

Value of Land . . .

Value of Personal

Wh
Amen
Sept.

KINGMAN P. CASS

CANDIDATE FOR REPUBLICAN
STATE COMMITTEE

spent
life in

side !

quart)
Mr.

i houst
de & I
ih!»:»,

tin

jmi
;rvi

merged with the
l.i ather Company in

he became asso-

latter company and
nder of his business

i, being in charge of

lits with head-

the last <>f the

the American
and grew up
following it

mary to l.e held
l, I will be a can-
if the Republican
m the Sixth Mid-
-trict . comprising

At the Party Pr
on Tuesday, April 2

didate for member
State Committee fn
dlesex Senatorial D
the cities of Waburn and Medford
and the towns of Winchester and Ar-
lington.

This is the first opportunity in

eight years to elect a Winchester
man, the previous State Committee
members having been residents of
Medford and Arlington, Naturally 1

-hall deeply appreciate a large vote
from my home town of Winchester
and if elected will endeavor tn repre-
sent the Republican sentiment of tins

District with accuracy and fidelity.

Kingman I*. ('u^.
">- Vale Streel

Winchester
Polil ical Advertisement

MRS. M VIDE E. CL VRK

E. Clark, wife of

died Monday nmrn-
ma-

Mrs. Maude
Grant L. Clark,
ing, April 20, at hei home. 15 I

tis street, after a In icf illness.

Mrs. Clark was :>l years old and a
native of Margaret -villi-. N. S., the

daughter of William W. and Mar-
garei E. (Wilkins) Goucher. At the

age of 18 she came to Il< i- 1 < >n . was
married i:i Somervilla in 1908 and
came to Winchester 25 years ago,
having since made her home here.
Shi' was a member of the First Bap-
tist church and of it- Women's

ii Hi

imber,
I with
the r

i its st

leather and sp

•rs in Boston.
Wellington wai

pioneer group with

|
Hide & Leather Co

!
with the industry,

j

through its various stages from the

days of hark tanning, through chrome
tanning to modern manufacture. He
was known as a good organizer and

1 keen judge of market trends, and was

considered one of the most aide men
on side leather in the industry.

Mr. Wellington retired in May of

1929. He was horn on Chestnut

street and lived on that streel until

1910 when he moved to his late resi-

dence, the former Brackett house,

well known in town because of its

unusual design.
On Feb. 11, 1891, he married Lena

R, Brackett of Winchester, who sur-

vives with two daughters, Mrs, Doro-

thy W. Smith of Newton and Mrs.

Barbara W. Cunningham of Rochester,

\. Y.; a son. Marshall Symmes Well-

ington of West Haven, Conn., a sis-

ter. Miss Harriet S. Wellington of

Winchester, a brother, Frank 1 > Well-

ington of New London, Conn.; and

six grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at the

late residence Thursday afternoon

with Rev. Charles p. Wellman, min-

ister of the Unitarian Church in Wo-
bum and a former resident of this

town, officiating, assisted by the min-

ister of the Winchester Unitarian

Church, Rev. George Male Reed. In-

terment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

(Abatement of Smoke

Tax Late .

State Tax
State Tax

Nuisance)
State Tax (Ways in Maiden, Brain-

tree, Weymouth and Hingham I

State Tax (Canterbury Street High-
way i

State Tax (West Roxbury-Brookline
Parkway)

State Tax (Land-Takings on State
Highway, Revere)

State Tax (Ocean Avenue. Revere I .

North Metropolitan Sewerage Tax . .

Metropolitan Parks Loan Sinking
Fund

Metropolitan Parks Lean Sinking
Fund, Series 2

Metropolitan Parks Loan Fund. Nan-
tasket. Maintenance

Metropolitan Planning Division ....

Charles River liasin Loan Lund ....

Auditing Municipal Accounts
County Tax
Veterans' Exemption
Wellington Bridge, Maintenance ....
Town Appropriations
Overlay (1936)
Overlay ( lit:;:!)

Less Estimated Revenue

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

of Polls

nf Horses

nf Cows
of Dwelli

of Other 1 >wellings

ISA \( \\ II. 1. 1 \M NOI ES

League, having many
older residents of the
her sudden passing
cere regret,

Surviving, besides h
two daughters, Mis-
Clark and Mis> Pau
three sons, Leniert W
and Mott A. ( lark, all

also four sisters, Mrs.
of Margaretsville, N.

E. McPherson of Halli
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s were held on
day afternoon at the First

Church with the pastor. Rev.
tt, Mitchell Rushton, officiating, as-

sisted by a former pastor, Rev. Hen-
ry F. Hodge. Hearers were six

nephews of the deceased. George
Goucher, James Baker, Darrell Mc-
Murtery, Grant Shock, Stanley Sheck
and William Paine, dr. Interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery.

ELMIRA DAVIS BLANK

Elmira Davu Blank, a life long
resident of Winchester, died at her

late residence, IS3 My.-tic Valley
Parkway on Wednesday, April 22.

She was T'.' years old and her death
was a shock to her many friends al

though she has been in failing health

for some time, and for the past year
has been confined to her room.

Mrs. Blank was horn in Winches-
ter 1856, the daughter of Samuel
Hubbard and Elmira Swan Davis, who
in turn were descendants of early

settlers in Winchester, In 1^71 she

married the late John Stephen Blank,

leather tanninu' manufacturer. She
lea\es a daughter, Mrs. Edward Ber-

ry, two sons, John S. Blank. Jr., and
Wesley 11. Blank, nine grandchildren
and one great grandchild,

Mrs. Blank was a member for the

past oil years of the First Baptist

Church of Winchester and until re-

cently attended regularly.

Services will he held at the home of

her daughter. Mrs. Edward W. Ber-

ry at •"> Stratford road at 2:30 p. m.

Saturday. April 25. Friends and rela-

tives are invited to the services which
will he conducted by Rev. R. Mitchell

Rushton, pastor of the First Baptist

Church, assisted by Rev. Henry E.

Hodge of Putnam. Conn., a former
pastor. The interment will he in

Wildwood Cemetery with services pri-

vate.

Isaac William Noyes, for many
years identified with the shoe indus-

try, died Sunday. April 19, at noon,

at his home. 6 New Meadows load,

after a brief illness. He had visited

the center and had worked about the

yard id' his home on Saturday, his

sudden passing coming a- a severe

shock to his family an I friends.

Mr. Noyes was T."> and the son of

Joshua Flint ami Lois Ann (Noyes)

Noyes. He was born in Hampstead,
N. II., and lived there until the age of

17 when he went to Lynn and learned

the shoe cutter's trade, subsequently
entering the employ of the McElwain
Shoe Company, now the International

Shoe Company, and working in the

company's plants at Raymond, N. II.

and Manchester, N. 11.

In 1906 he came to Boston, con-

tinuing in the shoe manufacturing
business, from which he retired in

1918. While his business interests

were, in Boston he first made his home
in Dorchester anil later in Jamaica
Plain, coming to \\ inchester from
that place nine years ago. He was
formerly affiliated with the Odd Fel-

lows.
While in Raymond,

Noyes married -loan .
;

died I!"' years ago. In

i icd Elizabeth M. Coo
with a son by the first

IV Noyes of Hartford
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N. H.,
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on College avenue in W
ville with Rev. George
pastor of the Crawford
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\\ INCHESTER T VXPAYERS'
ASSOCIATION

The director.' of

Taxpayi rs' Associat
tug last uesday t s

lie Library. The
•\ ere ili cted: Iam<
dent; Mrs. Frances
Mis. Lorence M. W<
idents; Charles H. G
urer and Mrs. Mabe

the Winchester
ion held a moet-
>ning in 'he Pub-
following officers

s Now <•'.!. presi-

R. Cordon and
odside, vice pres-

allagher is treas-

I A. Doherty-Mc-
Carthy is clerk. To make the work
of the Association effective a large

membership is desirable. Applica-

tions for membership may be sent

to Charles H. Gallagher, treasurer,

IP Canal street.

REPUBLICANS
VOTE AT PRIMARIES - April 28, 1936

Elect Delegates
FOR

State and National Conventions
POLLS OPEN 7 A. M. to 6.30 P. M.

For Transportation to Polls Call Win. 0410

WINCHESTER REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE
Harris S. Richardson. Chairman

15 Mt. Pleasant Street Winchester. Mass.

— Political Advertif« ment
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sed as follows for the object named

:

The Winchester Choral Society will
give the closing concert of its seventh
sea: on Wednesday evening. April 29,
at 8 ..Mock in the Town Hail. J. Al-
bert Wilson will direct the chorus and
the guest artist is to he Arthur An-
derson, distinguished young hass-

, baritone of the Metropolitan Opera
Company of New York. Mary Kan-
ton Witham is the accompanist.

I

For this, it.- 14th concert the So-
ciety has prepared a carefully chosen

' and interesting program of lighter
:
music in keeping with the spring sea-

I

sun. The arrangement which the
chorus will sing of the favorite old

!
"Annie Laurie" is very pleasing, and
every one is sure to enjoy Mrs. M.

versally beloved "House by the Side
of the Road" by Sam Walter Foss.
The Society's splendid male choir will

be heard in two selections of widely
divergent styles.

Mr. Anderson, a virile six footer
with a voice highly commended by
competent Crjtll

group of selectii

hers from both 1'

cert repertoires,

to the Society's
where in this \>

ha-

ns t.

chosen a
nelude mini,

s operatic and eon-
Attention is called
advertisement else-

;ue.

Following is the complete program:

Morning Hymn Heniohel
II

Morrta Dance (Tudor Round) German
III

Giovanni .Aria "Madamlna, il eatelogo
«iur>t.."i Moaart

.Mr. Au.kr.-un
IV

If Doughty I)..<-.ls Sullivan
Campbell-Tipton

Don

IHl

I III Spirit Flower
(Men's Voices

)

V
. Kermeaae Scene) •

IntermIsaion
VI

of Our Hearta ChadwIcK
VII

Laurie arr. l.y Manafleld
VU1

Goalinsa
IX

1 Am A Roainer
Who I- Sylvia
The Victory Riders . .

.

i 1-w I. if..

Mr. An. i. raoi

\
ive Dwelled in a North

XI
The House by the Side ..f the Road.

Faual

i Land

I

I Annie

I The <i

lal I
1

.1..

I (C)
I (d)

I My 1-

Gounod

Bridge

Mendclsaohn
.

. . Schubert
lamea

Mana-Zucca

.an.!. Btgar

Cut in

HK R li \(.HI)()^ \\

Accounting Department .

American Legion Quartet':

Assessors' Department ..

Hoard of Survey
Build'np I )..part inert

Cemetery Maintenance ..

Clerical Assistance
Claim Account
Collector of Taxei

I leparl ment

'. part merit

Committees
Contagious Diseases
Dog Clinic

Election and Registration
Emergency Employment Fund
Engineering Department
Fire Department
General Unemployment Relief Fund
Gypsy and Brown Tail Moths and Shade Treei
Health Department
Highways and Bridges
Lake Street

Washington Street

Accepted Ways and Alterations
History of Winchester
Independence I lay .

.

I nspector of Animals
Insurance
Insurance— 1935 Hills

Interest

Legal Department
Memorial Day
.Middlesex Cnimty Tuhotculosi< District Tax ..

old Age Assistance
Parks and Playgrounds
Pensions and Annuities
Planning Hoard
Police Department
Public Library
Public Welfare Department
School Department
School Department—Rental Account
Wadleigh School Building
Sealer of Weights and Measure-' Department
Select nu n's Department
Snow and Ice

Soldiers' Relief

State and Military Aid
Street Beacons
Street Lights
Town Clerk's Department
Town Clock on First Congregational Church

New.-ll W. Purrington, familiarly
known to a host of friend- as "Newt."
died at the Winchester Hospital this

morning of pneumonia after an ill-

ness of nine days. He was .">•_' years
of age and was a native of Winches-
ter, the son of Walter S. and Ida
i Cross i Purrington.
He attended the Winchester schools

and upon graduating engaged with
his father in truck farming on his ex-
tensive farm on the west side. He
had never taken up any other occupa-
tion. He married Miss Louis,. M.

Town Debt, Payment of 7.".".".*. '.7.7!'. !!!!!!!! 34319
I

Maloney of Somerville, who survives

j |3g him. together with two sons. Newell.
Jr. and Robert.
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Hrayr Baghdoyan, 23, son of Dr.
Nerses, and Diroohy (Kabayan)
Baghdoyan Of L' Pond street, died
suddenly Wednesday evening at the
home of his parents. He had not been
in good health and had recently re-

turned home from a hospital.
The young man was horn in Aintab,

Arnn nia, hut had been lor some years
a resident of Winchester and was
graduated from Winchester High
School with the class of 1980. He was
of very studious habits and exception-
oily well informed for one of his

jears, his extra curricular activities
while in school being along cultural
lines with the dramatic club, as a

member .>f the Recorder staff and
with the art cltil

.

For a time after leavintr high school
he attended Tufts College where he
showed promise of attaining intellect-

ual brilliancy. Up t>> the time of his
illness he had been a member of the
Nat ional Guard,

Surviving, besides his parents, are
two sisters, the Misses Shogher and
Mary Baghdoyan and two brothers,
Vazken and Leon Baghdoyan, all of

Winchester.
Funeral service- will be held on

Sunday afteri n, April -

J<i. at J

o'clock in Ripley Memorial Chapel of

the First Congregational Church. The
pastor. K. v. Howard .1. Chidley, will

officiate. Interment will he in Wild-
wood Cemetery.

NEWELL W. PURRINGTON DEAD

April Saturday, x.-so. Winchester
Croup Theatre preeenta, "The Little Shot"
*t the hinh ><h.«>l auditorium Members on-
ly. Frederick w. Cole. I;* Parkway, Mem-
berahip Secretary.

April :'S. Tuesday. Party Primal v Election
in the T..»n Hull !\,ll» open, T a. m. t.<
•! p. m.

April LV>. Wednesday Winchester I In.ral
Society Concert in Town Hall, 8 p. m

April ».i. Thursday Annual dinner ,.f
winehester Chamber at Commares, Calumet
Club, 6 >.i p. m.
May l. Friday, i p, m TWn Ball. Coney

Ulan.! Carnival, auapicea of Unitarian Men's
Club. Ticket-: Th.e It Godwin, Win. 1SS0
• •r Theo \..i. Rosenvinsv, Win. 2003,
May 5, Tuesday. Gardner Museum, t'a.- will

leave Unitarian Church at l o'clock. Tickets
$l Transportation 2&c extra. I,.r tickets
call Win. 0673-M »»r oinis.

Ma> Wednesday, t p, m Florence i rit-
tenton Luncheon Bridge, Episcopal .Church.
Tickets, Mrs Harold K. Meyer, Win. 174».

w INCHESTER HOSPIT \l

The Nominating Committee of the
Winchester Hosital submits herewith
its nominations for Officers and Di-
rectors for the year 1036-37 as fol-
lows:

Oilier^
President Albert K Cumins.
Vice President Clarence K i>r.|wa\ M.D.
Secretary Henry V Worcester.
Treasurer Charles K Green.

Directora
i In addition t.. above OUlcers I.

Finance i ommittee
Vinc.nt p. Clarke, Chairman

Albion I . Danforth
Ralph W. Hatch
Prank W. Howard
Clarence i.. McOavitt .lr

Philip O'Rourke
Harold B. Rirhmnnd

Niirs.ni; i ommittee
Audrey T. Puller (Mra. Harold 8.1 Chairman
Blixabeth P Bemra (Mra William N.)
Mars T Jenney (Mrs. Warren)

Hnuae and Grounds Committee
Han I II MacDonald .Mrs. A. s i Chairman
Mildred E. I>axi- (Mrs. William I..

I

Constance Lane
At I arue

•l Prank Inivi-
Henr) It. Harrla
Gerald V. Hill-
M Al Mason
Genrite N. P, Mead, M.D
Emma P. Radley .Mr- Alfred D.I
Jean T. Schm ider I Mra B. n R i

Honorar) Directon
Katherine P, Pond
Charlotte 1.. Ruasell .Mrv James w .

Trustees
Herbert E. Stone, Chairman

William K. Rammlell
Harrj T. Winn

Nominal. nc Committee for 1937
Dean Blanehard. Chairman
Elliot! P. Cameron
Edith .1 .;odwin .Mr- Theodore R I

Esther It Mc( 'arthj I Mr-. ,l..hn 11 i

Stafford Rearers

The Committee also recommends
that the President of the Winton < 'lub
to be elected May I. 193(1 be elected
by the other members of the Board
as a Director tit Large.

Respect fully submitted,
Nominating Committee for 1936

Richard Parkhurst,
( 'hairman

Frances C. Kelley
Frances F, Kenerson
Henry J, Maguire
Chandler W. Symmes

This report will he presented at the
annual meeting, the official notice of
which fellows:
The annual meeting of the mem-

bers of the Winchester Hospital will
he held at the residence ..f Mr-. A.
S. MacDonald, l Ravenscroft road,
Winehester, Tuesday, April lis. at
7:45 p. in. tu consider and take ac-
tion upon the foil. .wing:

ill T.. determine the number of
Directors to serve for the ensuing
year;

(•_') The election of Directors, a
President, a Vict' President, a Sec-
retary, a Treasurer, a Nominating
Committee, and three Trustees;

(3) Reports nf officers and com-
mittees;

ill Such other business as may
properly come before the meeting.
By ord. r of the Executive Com-

mittee,

Arthur S. Harris.

Secretary

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The regular spring vacation of the
public schools will commence with
the closing of classes today and con-
tinue through the Week of April 27.

Classes will resume Monday, May 4.

M VRR1 VGE INTENTIONS

Town Hall
Town Officers' and Employees' Expenses Outside the

Commonwealth 0016
|

Treasurer's Department 1865
Unclassified Account (iTTo

Sewer Construction 27".*;
|

Sewet Maintenance 1 1 S 1
,

Water Construction "'.too

Water Maintenance 9736
Workmen's Compensation Law Expenses 0778
Foreclosed Real Estate 0008
From Main Street—1934 t.. Washington Street 0165
From Main Street—1935 t.. Washington Street 0019
From Church Street to Washington Street 1090
From Dog License- (Received from County Treas-

urer! to Public Library r^so
1

From Kxeess and Deficiency Account t<. Reserve Fund .5898
From Overlay Reserve Fund to Reserve Lund 0366
State Tax 1.3210
State Tax (Land Takings—Revere Highway) 0020
State Tax (Octan Avenue. Revere) 0022
State Tax (West Roxbury-Brookline Parkway i ihmii

Auditing Municipal Accounts (>2'14

Abatement of Smoke Nuisance (Hl'.t'.t

Charles River Basin Loan Fund 0992
County Tax i :!7<;7

Metropolitan Planning Division 0024 I

Metropolitan Parks Loan Sinking Fund, Series 2 0508
Metropolitan Parks Loan Sinking Fund 3128
Metropolitan Pa;k< Loan Fund. Nanta.-ket. Mainte-

nance 0227
Metropolitan Sewerage Loan Sinking Fund. N'..rth

System 3937
Veterans' Exemption '1002

Wellington Bridge, Maintenance 0009
Overlay (1936) 3060

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk a- follows:

Daniel Joseph McCarron of 216
Cross street and Mary Murphy of 8
Warren street, Stoneham.
Thomas Salvatore Macario of 1091

Main street, Wdburn, and Eva Alvira
Fiore of 17 Spruce street.

WINCHESTER AT MAYN \RD

High mass of requiem will be cele-

brated at St. Mary's Church at !'::{(>

a. ni. on Monday. The interment will I

he in Wildwood Cemetery.
|

Winchester High journey- t.. May-
nard this afternoon fur a Middlesex
League baseball game with Maynard
High School mi Crowe Park.

*;4.212-;

6.6123

$27.60

Democrats of Winchester
Having in mind the gross possibilities for furthering the
best interests of the Democratic Party in Winchester, the

following slate is offered for your consideration, to re-

place the present Town Committee. If elected its mem-
bership will be increased by adding a representative group
from each precinct.

Vote for the Following

DELEGATE TO STATE CONVENTION

Vote for ONE onlv

MICHAEL J. FOLEY, 780 Main Street [X]

DEMOCRATIC TOWN COMMITTEE
Vote for GROUP ONE bj placing X in circle f\)

MICHAEL C. AMBROSE 42 Vine Street

FRANCES T. C0NL0N 54 Canal Street

PETER J. COSS 30 Salem Street

THOMAS J. FALLON 14 Highland Avenue
MICHAEL J. FOLEY 780 Main Street

Thomas K. Murphy. 57 Clark street, Winchester

— Political Advertisement
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EMBLEM CLUB INSTALLATION

STATEMENT—APRIL 15, 1936

\SSETS Uut' ' r,,m Central Fund ...

I S of \merioa Hands'. . • $1.709.960.9.. Deposit Insurance Fund

lo.n of Winchester Bonds °« h" Ass<>ts

;,nd N<»tes 110.000.00 Deposits in Other Hanks ..

Public Funds »77.«>0.0© Cash

Railroad Bonds 362,345.00

Telephone ( ompany Bonds 107,322.50

t.a. Electric* Water Bonds 338.922.50 LIABILITIES

Hunk St.K-k 97.2.-.6.00 Hue depositors

Home Owners' U.an Corp. Christmas Club Deposit* ..

Bonds 2,325.00 Tax Club Deposits

I oans on Real Estate 2,068,545.00 Vacation Club Deposits .

Loans on Personal .',8.742.79 Guaranty Fund

Bank Building 35,000.00 Profit K Loss

Real Fstate b> Foreclosure 7.->,74.i.:>ii I nearned Discount

Taxes Paid on Mort«a»red

Properties -'. fill'. 79

6.2.", 4. 10

10,944.35

50.00

326.727.K2

11,302.68

$5,701,054.84

S.1.191.077.90

20.944.2:,

7.S77.00

6,855.50

275,000.00

199,145.82

154.37

85,701,054.84

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS.

SATURDAYSSAMTOI? M

INCORPORATED 1871

PORTER— MURPHY

The marriage of Miss Helen M.
Murphy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J', 'i Murphy of Salem Rtreet and
Willam Pinter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J<ihn Porter of Bedford road, Wo-
burn, took place Saturday afternoon,
April 18 at 5:30 o'clock in St. Mary's
Rectory with Rev. Fr. Joseph E. Mc-
Goldrick, officiating.

Mi>- Murphy was attended by her
pdster, Miss Margaret P. Murphy and
Norman Porter, cousin of the bride-

groom, was best man.
Tlti bride wore a gown of powder

bl .. silk with matching hat and gray
accessories and earned a bouquet of

bride's roses ami lilies of the valley. I

Her attendant wore a grey suit with

I !..• hat and accessories and carried

an ami bouquet of talisman roses.

A reception was held alter the

ceremony at the home of the bride's

1 a., nts, Upon their return from a

motot trip to New York Mr. and Mrs.

Porter will make their home on

Hi ughton street in Woburn.
The bride is a graduate "f St.

Mary's High School and a member of

it- Alumnae. Mr Porter graduated
from Woburn High School and is en-

gaged in the grocery business with

his father.

v\ |\< HESTER CHAMBER <M
t oMMFKt E

t ONEY Isi. WD < ARNIVAL FLORENCE CRITTENTON
LEAGUE

. itii the committe in

Coney Island Carnival
Hall. Friday evening,

A . signs indicate one of the most
interesting and enjoyable ladies'

1 ights that the * hamber combined
with th Rotary and the I. ions, next

week Thursday' the 30th, that these

service clubs have ever held.

The dinner will be furnished by

Hicks which assures us of a delight-

ful meal, music will be supplied by

Mrs. Withani, Mrs. Sibley, and a cel-

list whose identity is not available at

this moment, completing a trio that

will satisfy the most exacting, and

the speakers, ('apt. Stanley Beck,

chief instructor of the New England
School of Aviation at Fast Boston,

and Mr. Mathew Porosky, Past Pres-

ident of the Bo-ton Rotary are both

well known to be unexcelled after

dinner speakers. All of the above
coupled with the fact the meeting will

be over by *.' or 9:15 would seem to

indicate the fulfillment of our pre-

diction that this meeting will prove

tO be the "best ever."

Please make your reservations ear-

ly so that we may make proper ar-

rangments with the caterer.

V>\ EL VFTERNOON V 1 < VRD-
NER Ml SEI M

The women of Unitarian I«i-

dies' Friendly fociety are planning

a very delightful afternoon at the

Cardiar Museum for all who may
be intereste out of the church.

Automobiles will leave the Unita-

rian < hurch at 10 o'clock on Tues-

day, May 5,

At the Museum Mr. Morns • artel,

curator of the museum, will show peo-

ple over a part of the museum after

which a period of music in the "tapes-

try room" will give a chance for res-

h#»fore glimpsing the rest of the treas-

ures.
Then a most delicious tea will be

served in the "dutch room."

Eversharp pencils, long or short

]< ad. Star Office.

< hai ge of tin

in the Town
May 1. at s p. 111. we find them most
enthusiastic over the progress of

their plan- and the keen interest be-

ing shown in them by the people of
Winchester.

This carnival promises to be one
of the gayest and most novel enter-

tainments Winchester has enjoyed in

years. A partial list of the features

which have been assembled is enough
to show why the whole town is going
to turn out to be in on the fun.

The hall will resound with the

crash of cups and crockery, which
Mil sma-hed by a barrage of

baseballs thrown on the stage by ox-

p. it i .'i hurlers. Also on the stage

will be an opportunity for golfers of

all degrees of proficiency to try their

luck with chip shots, target shoot-

ing and trickery putting.

The central feature wll he a com-

plete deck shuffle-board arranged as

a replica of the game deck of the S.S.

"Normandie" with French sailors in

costume in charge. This is sure to

he a popular spot for players and
spectators all the evening.

Under the balcony will he bowling
alleys with an interesting system of

scoring for the contestants.

A pi-tol range with the new type

of gun said to be thi' most accurate

in thi world will he available. "Hit

a pinhead at live pace-."

A sensational bathing beauty and
diving contest is another attraction

sure to provide merriment.

Ranged around the hall will be a

profusion of games of entertainment

and skill. Three kinds of rine; toss;

pititf pone; contests; ball and brack-

ets; dart targets; Chinese bowling,

(guessing contests, radio iruns, a novel

"pop" cap game, bean bairs and oth-

er surprise features will he running

at top speed for the entertainment of

all

To add to the excitement prizes

nf >5 or more will he awarded to the

highest seme at nearly all the con-

cessions, with big feature play-off*

for ties, other prizes for Rood scores

during the evening.
The little town hall will be re-

served for music, refreshments and

dancing, while the entire hall will he

gayly decorate.! to "a la Carnival."

IN.H RED~AS CAR RAMMED
POLE

Harold R. Pearson of 84 Marion

rtreet, Watertown, was painfully in

iured about the head shortly before

2 o'clock Sunday morning when the

Ford sedan he was driving south on

Main street crashed into an Edison

Light pole at the corner of Sheridan

circle south. The pole was split

through the middle and the sedan was

damaged about the front end. being

•,.wed to the Y. D. Garage.
At the accident the Police were in-

formed that Pearson hail been taken

to the Winchester Hospital by pass.

ng motorists. At the hospital Scrvrt.

havles ,1. Harrold learned that the

Watertown man had beta treated for

lacerations about the face and mouth
by Dr. Philip .1. McManua and was
being held at the hospital for obser-
• it'on. Pearson told the authorities

that he had been blinded by the lijrhts

of an approaching car and driven
•10111 the road.

'I he annual meeting of the Win-
chester Circle of the Florence Crit-

tenton League was held at the home
of Mr-. Reginald Bradlee, Ledge-
wood road on Thursday, April 16.

Mis. P.owen Tuft-, the president,

opened the meeting at 2:30 o'clock

and prayer was offered by Rev. John
K. Whitley, minister of the Second
Congregational Church. Winchester.
Thi' regular business of the day

was taken up and a most interest-

ing annual report was read by the

secretary, Mrs, Prescott Taylor. In

this report she told of the Work the
various committee- have accom-
plished during the past year. The
following officers were elected for
the coming year:

President Mr-. Bowftl Tuft-.
1-t Vice President Mr-. Harrin I . It. y.

.'n«l Vice President Mrs. GeorKe Eaton.
Recurdins Secrctarj Mrs.' Harold Sm th.

Correspondintt Secretary -Mrs Culver IV

Dyer.
Treasurer Mrs. Florence It. Scales.

Director for t Yean Mrs Ernest D. Chase.

Rev. Robert P. Harry of Holy Cross
Cathedral, director of the Catholic
Charities of the archdiocese of Bos-
ton was speaker of th- afternoon.

His address, which was based on re-

ligion anil his social service work in

the diocese, was very much enjoyed.
A musicale program which was

greatly enjoyed was jriven by a

quartet made up of Sophia Gardner,
Idabelle Winship, sopranos; Martha
Swain, Marian Wright, contraltos;

accompanied by Mary Ranton With-
ani. They sang the following songs:
May Day Carol Essex Polk Tun.-
Star l.ullnhy Polish Folk Tune
Ma 'I.il Hanjn Dichmont
The l.a-s with th. Delicate Air Artie

("arm* na K. Lane Wilson

Thi- was a largely attended and
most interesting meeting, which
came to a close after tea had been
served by Mrs. John W. Johnson and
her tea committee assiste i by Ruth
Bradlee, Ann Rumham, Jam t G-ant.
Mildred Johnson, Eleanor Mansfield
end Ruth Wadleigh, member* nf the

Junior Circle.

Mrs. Howard Chidley and Mrs.

Benjamin Hill poured.

After a turkey dinner served by a
caterer at 6;30 on Wednesday even-
ing i'i Lyceum Hall, the officers of
Winchester Emblem Club 28 were in-

ducted into office by Supreme Presi-

dent Helen L. Bonier and her official

-taff. of which Mrs. Fred H. Scholi is

As-istant Supri me Mar-hal.
The new board of officers included

President Esther C. McCarthy; Vice
President Myrtle E. Goodhue; Past-
President Minnie A. O'Neill; Secre-

tary, Frances Sullivan; Treasurer,
Katlu-rme V. Callahan; Financial Sec-

retary Caroline L. Coakley; Trustee
Kathryn T. Griffin; Chaplain. Anna
M. Little; Marshal. Mae .1. O'Neill:

Organist, Josephine Power; Inside

Guard, Mary A. Fenton; Outside
Guard Helen M. Myers.

Before leaving the chair, the retir-

ing president, Mrs. O'Neill, presented
personal favors to her appointive of-

nets. Mrs. Mary 1.. DeMorris, Mrs.

Mary E. 0'Neil, Miss Mae J. O'Neill.

The club's gift to the retiring presi-

dent was a .-hower bouquet ot "green
hacks" and retiring trustee, Anna M.

Little, received a gift from the club,

also.

The newly installed president. Mrs.

Esther C. McCarthy, received a gift

from the club and flowers from her

husband and other admiring friends.

Among those of the new board who
were favored wr.h Mower gifts by As-

sistant Supreme Marshal, Mrs. Fred

School, were Financial Secretary C.

I. . Coakley and Vice President Myrtle

E. Goodhue and Tiva.-urer Katherine
V. Callahan.

(in behalf of Winchester Lodge of

Elks. Exalted Ruler Harry A. Mc-
Grath presented Past President Min-
nie A. O'Neill with a beautiful basket

of flowers.

Among the Elks who served as an
honorary escort to the new hoard of

officers were Mr. John J. McCarthy,
Trustee Winchester Lodge; Mr. Frank
K. Goodhue, Harry A. McGrath,
Exalted Ruler of Winchester Lodge;
Fred H. Scholl. P.E.R. and Past Dis-

trict Deputy G.E.R.; George H. Loch-

man, P.E.R.; T. F. Fallon. P.E.R.;

Joseph T. Callahan, E.L.K.; Arthur
.1 Harty, P.E.R. ; Lyman A. Flanders

and Joseph B. Peel, I.G.; Past Exalted
Kuler Chas, A. Farrar acted a- Es-

quire and was nobly assisted by P. F.

R., John F. Donaghey, Winchester's

only "dancing" Esquire.
Most of the staff id" Elk escorts re-

sponded to toasts, Exalted Ruler H.

\. McGrath praising the ceremony
and extending an invitation to the

club to attend Mother-' I lay exercises.

P. E. R. Fred Scholl -poke of trying
to keep up with the Supreme Emblem
Club stalf, of which his wife is a

member. On being introduced as a

Baron of radio fame. P. E. R. George
II. Lochman did his best to convince
our club members that he could make
an honest-to-goodness speech. There
seemed to he a ureal deal of doubt
expressed on his speech-making abil-

ities by P. F. R. Arthur Harty and
others of the "Big Brothers." but the

ladies all voted him the "hit of the
evening."
Among the members of the Su-

preme Emblem Club suite who were
called upon for remark- were Su-

preme President Helen I.. Bonier.

Mr.-. John Gordon, P.S.P. . Mrs. Ber-

nard McHugh. P.S.I'.; Mr-. John
Archibald, S.V.P.; and Mrs. .lame-

Burns, president of the Massachu-
setts State Emblem Club. Music for

the installation ceremony wns fur-

nished by Strachan's Orchestra.

SLOCUM NEW FNt; LAND
MANAGER

Elected Vice President

Paper napkins, tableclotl • plates,
wax paper and drinking cups. Just
the thing for picnics. The Star Of-
fice,

ale this week
tic, of Phila-

j

Slocum, New
een elected a

'

impany. He I

of tile New
. with which :

nice 1923.

native of New
been born in La-
was graduated

iversity in 1921,
connected with N. W.
Inc.. since that time

rom 1923 in

an

1 a
n 1?

He
t'n

Announcement was m
by N. W. Ayer £ Son.
(ielphia. that Lorimer B.

England manager, has I

vice president of the t

will continue in charm
England office in Bostoi
he has been connected

Mr. Slocum has been nianatrer of I

.

the Boston office of N U. Aver & I

Son, Inc., since 1931. The company
j

has had a New England office lor sn I

years.
Mr. Slocum i

Hampshire, hav
conia in 1898.
from Princeton
and has been
Ayer & Son.
first in Philadelphia a
Boston.

He is a resident of Winchester
is a member of the Finance Commit-
tee. He belonjr* t<> the Wim hester
Country Club, the Princeton Clu>> of
New York and the University Club
of New York. He is president of the
New England Princeton Alumni As-
i oeiation.

I

He lived at one time ;n Norwich.

I

Conn., where his father Dr. Joel B.

:
Slocum. was formerly Pastor of the
Central Baptist Church. He married
Miss Dorothy Gregson of that city.

N. W. Ayer & Son. Inc., is the old-

est and one of the largest advertis-

ing agencies. Founded in 1869, the I

agency now has offices in the leading
cities in this country and branches
in London. Montreal and South
America. The Boston office was one

1

of the first branches to be established
i and is handling the advertising of

j

many leading New England busi-

I nesses.

ELIOT—
1 TO 19 K] [OT STREET BOSTON

STREET
HAM. 8130 1 , ^ 1

'.^',\;, 40c

_ GARAGE
Path wuh
Protection

Modern Methods

Of ON YOVH
,K> OWN :

SorLtwatt/
COLD STORAGE WILL
PRESERVE YOUR
PRECIOUS. FURS ...

JMmsouarjMihhanl
BOYLSTON AT ARLINGTON ST-BOSTON

".|>tO-St-ni> S.

j

tUftd

JH BOI

MONTHLY
ON EAC H
$IOOO
BORROWED

One month!* pn>mrtu <if $vl? prr
%\i borrowed plua I/12th of ihf
> i ari> taxes |»a> * the mortgage in lull

in <ni I v I hO month! under our I "» year
plan. Thm plan is available, to ownera
..( i : «*r i famil) housea in Metropoli*
ton Boston.

Merchants Co-Operative Bank
24 School Street, Boston, Ma--.

PATTEN
RESTAURANT

EN'S J
_ 1 fT

3

Bring lA'i/rM

'PATTE

DAILY SPECIALS
Week ot Vpril 27th

Broiled Fresh Mackerel
Fren !i Fried Potatoes

Lettuce and Tomato Salad
Coffee

60c

Fried Hani ami Egg Sandwich
Piccalilli

35c
Remember Patten Scrws (Jood Fond

in Generous Port inns, old Fash-
ioned New England < ooking.

41 COURT STREET, BOSTON
g§kft< >>/'.>wA' ( /,',/ IMlAnna

" v

ae3-4t

How good are your Tires? 1

May we show you the ne

U. S. ROYAL MASTER?
MRS. I><>\\ ENTERTAIN"!

CHURCH CHOIR 26 Church Street, Winchester

hollowing
adult choir
Epiphany la

group was
Charles P.

the rehearsal of

of the Church of

st Thursday evening
entertained by Mrs.

Dow and her daughter,

the

the
the

Tel. 1208
nI2-tf

EXH I BIT BY MISS McCARTNEY

Winchester art enthusiasts will be
interested in the exhibition of pic-

tures by Edith McCartney, running
this week iii the Vose Gallery in Bos-
ton. Mis- McCartney is nationally

known for her child portraiture,

maintaining studies in New York
and Washington. She is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Sophie McCartney of
Eaton street and exhibited at the
public library last winter, her group
n-.'ir.g both choice and very interest-

ing. Her present exhibit in Boston
was at the invitation of the Vose
Galleries.

Mrs. Guy B. Howe, at the home of

the former on Main street. Games
were enjoyed and delicious refresh-

ments were served, their guests in-

cluding Miss Barbara Marchant, Miss

Dorothy Eitts. Miss Marion Dyson.
Mrs. Henry King Fitts, Mrs. Allan

Cunningham, Mrs, Henry J. Bruno,
Mrs. Janus Riley, Mrs. Sidney
Buckman, Mr. Enos Held. Mr. Wil-

liam Everett. Mr, Philip Jackson,
Mr. l ied Cameron, Mr. John Hop-
kins. Mr. Charles Marsters, Mr. Ray-
mond Graham and Mr. Harry Benson.

M \SS A( III SETTS ( V I IKM It

WOMEN'S GUILD

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
iny«.tf

The regular meeting
Tuesday. April U*s at ;

Lyceum Hall. It is to

afternoon in charge i

wil

VNNOl NCE E\<. KG EM EXT

Mr. and Mi-. Frederick 0. Snow.
Jr., of Maplewood, N. J., formerly of
this town, have announced the en-
gagement of Mrs. Snow's sister, Mi-s
Ethel Dorothy Thompson, to Mr.
Horace Andrews. Jr., of Clinton.
Conn. Miss Thompson was gradu-
ated from Winchester High School
in 1930.
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About 60 guest visited the <Ia

Museum and were personally

ducted through by Mr. Cartel

very fine musical program was

dner
con-

A
pre-

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING GO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

sented by Lucille Monahan. Tea was

Shelf paper— sheets, folds or
at the Star Office.

rolls

-CIV i

PAST NOBLE GRANDS SERVICE
( LI B

Try the New
CHEVROLET

A nd you will agree that it is the

Car for the Whole Family
SAFE ECONOMICAL DEPENDABLE

* Sec the New Convertible Coupe

JOHN H. BATES
40 WINN STREET

Chevrolet

INCORPORATED
Sales and Service

TEL. WOBURN 0120

Oldsmobile * La Salle

WOBURN

Cadillac

The March
Noble Grands
Victoria Rebel

\
the home of

I
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niversary of

small but acti

fleers were als
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0 selected for

year: President. Mr-. Kathleen Cam
iron; Vice President. Mrs. Edna Gil

christ : Secretary-Treasurer. .Mrs

Maude Wolloff.
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reakfast on
Association
The hours

be 6:30-9 a.

! is in chat'

Plan
June b

at the
street,

are to
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Tuesday,
Building
for
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hold
June
Dn Vir

the breakfast
Mrs. Mildred

\MN< HESTER GIRL WON
MING RACES

<\\ IM-

Mi-s Anne Simpson, daughter of

Mrs. Nellie Simpson of Wedgemere
avenue. « n the 40 yard and 100 yard
sprint 'us in the Intercollegiate

meet of the Eastern States College

group. Miss Simpson represented

Skidmort College in New York.

Week-End Specials At

Randall's Mount Vernon Chocolates 75c lb.

Randall's Fireside Chocolates 49c lb.

Our Favorites 49c lb.

Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

May Basket Mixture 39c lb.

ICE CREAM FOR STOKE PACKAGES OK DELIVERY
Vlmond brunch. Fresh Fruit Strawherr>. Vanilla, Chocolate,
Coffee, Maple Walnut. Pistarhio-Nut, Pineapple, Fro/en Podding—Orange Sherbet, Fresh Straw herr> Sherbet.

ICE < REAM I IKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS PUT UP TO YOUR
INDIVIDUAL ORDER

Individual Ice- with Spun Sugar, Sultana Roll with ( laret Same.
Bombe Parfait. Glace, Souffle Cups.

DELIVERIES OF SALTED NUTS. CANDY, ICE CREAM
TWICE DAILY

DINE AT RANDALL'S
l uncheon Served 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Dinner Served 5:30 P. M. to 7:30 P. M.

Tel. Winchester 0515—11 Mt. Vernon Street
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Go to the Coney Island Carnival;
Play Shuffle-Board on colorful prom-
made deck of the jrreat S.S. Norman-
die. See detail of French sailors
loaned by French Line! See inspec-
tion drill! Win valuable prizes!
Don't miss it! Town Hall Friday.
May I, at 8 ij. m. Admission -

r
>o

rents.

Good's
Riding School

Harry flood. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Persnni! Superviaion

MAIN SlKF.F/r MEDFORD
iN'ir Oak Cr*>*« tcnsrtsry)

T«L Mystic 3802
•22-1/

WINCHESTER JUNIOR FORT-
NIGHTLY

Next Monday evening is the last

open meeting of the club for this
jiar. As we are having such a Well
known speaker wc decided to have a
rally meeting and invite any jrirls

who woi'ld like to come.
Dr. Helen 1. MsOillicuddy i- the

speaker and if . ou have ewi heard
her. you know how good shfi is and
will wa."t to miss her this tune.
At Ihe end of her talk there will be

a on. -ti n period when Ur McGilli-

cuddy will an.wx-r ?• y questions you

wish to ask.

Do lie there on time and bring a-

many friends as possible.

At this meeting we will also make
final plans for our annual meeting
which falls on May 11.

Be sure tn be there at 7:45 in

Fortnightly Hall this coming Monday.
\. II. C. l'ub. Chairman

George J. Duncan
(Formerly »ith Winchester Conservatories, Inc.)

FLORAL DESIGNS
CUT FLOWERS POTTED PLANTS

503 High Street. West Medford Tel. Arl. 0783

Successor to West Medford Flower Shop

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

CLEANSE WITH SAFETY
Winchester garments and household effecis cleansed or

dyed to finest Winchester standards by Winchester people

in Winchester's only cleansing and dyeing plant.

CLEANSING PLAIN COATS. SUITS. DRESSES 75c

PROPER PRESSING ON ABOVE 40c

DYEING—Black. Navy Blue. $2—Other Colors up to $2.50

Note the Difference

FITZGERALD - WALKER
959 Main Street, Winchester

PHONE WIN. 2350 -OUR TRUCK WILL CALL
Cash and Carrj at the Plant. 10 Discount

DYEING PLEASING TO THE EYE—KIND TO THE I VRRK

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT

TltQ Manning Man±e

Tea "Tavern

NORTH BILLERICA, MASSACHUSETTS

Will /Qeo/nen Sfundat], May 3td

For the Hth consecutive year under the direction

of Mrs. Wilma Morris of Nashville, Tennessee.

The same moderate prices lor te.is. luncheons and

dinners will prevail as last year.

Special attention given to committee meetings ol

women's clubs and organizations, which plan, in

May and June tor the next year's activities.

Telephone: BHlerica 564 for Reservations

EARL Ci. MANN I N(i. Proprietor

ONE FEDERAL SI ., BOSTON, MASS.

Sfak a matd-ik*Aston</

Electrolux is just as silent

NOW PRICED AS LOW AS *129

ONLY *5 DOWN
SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS ON Till BALANCE

• No moving parte to wear

• Lasting Efficiency

• Low Operating Coot

• Fullest Food Protection

• Savings that par for it

'J'HERES a good

the permanent silence of

Electrolux. Ic hasn't a single

moving part! A tinv gas flam*

does all the work. This sim-

plicity accounts for the great

efficiency of Electrolux. Before

vou buy your new refriger-

ator, see the beautiful ls>}6

Electrolux now on display.

Cum* in (oda>.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 0142

WASHINGTON AND HIGHLAND
MOTHERS

Dad's Night was held on April 18
at the Washington School, a large
number of mothers and dads being
pregent. Coffee was served in the
kindergarten where the very attrac-
tive table proved a meeting place for
us to greet our children's playmates'
parents and discuss momentous prob-
lems concerning our oqspring. Af-
ter inspecting the class rooms and
meeting the teachers therein, the

dads arid mothers, gathered in the

assembly hall to hear Mr. Quinn,
Superintendent of Schools, who gave
a most interesting talk on the re-

sponsibilities of the School Commit-
tee, Superintendent and teacher.-, im-
pressing on us the danger of Social-

ism am) Communism creeping into

the public schools.

Mr. yuinn also paid a well deserved
compliment to your president, Mrs.
Stanley Barnes who presided, in re

her interest and enthusiasm as presi-

dent of your chapter of the Mothers'
Association.
Music was furnished by a group

of girls and boys from the Junior
High School under the direction of

Miss I'age. orchids to Mis* Page for

that really excellent music—while our
own maestro Herbert t 'lenient gave
us several violin solos which made
us wonder whether we were not lis-

tening to a future Kriessler!

Last Tuesday afternoon we held
our annual dessert bridge which
turned out to be a most successful
party. We hasten to extend thanks
to the following for our table prizes,

which looked so pretty in their purple
and yellow wrappings— Mr. Okear of
the A. iV I*.. Mr. MacDonald of the
Washington street Economy Stores,
• aiter & Young. Richardson's Mar-
ket, Seller's Market and the First

National Stores. The success of an
affair of thi< kind is also dependent
on the generosity of many others who
do not wish to be named but our sin-

cere thanks to them also.

Mrs. Ralph liana won the bouquet
of flowers and Mrs. t;. Barban the
electric clock donated by our Mrs.
Santa f'laus alias Mrs. 1. Dingwell.

Mrs. Hai lies and her board wish to

thank the mothers who co-operated
so wonderfully with contributions,
pies and candy. So many mothers
do not play cards but realize that on-

ly by their co-operation can their

chapter of the Mothers' Association

be successful.

Until the annual meeting on May
1!) when We hope to see every moth-
er present, we bid you "Adieu."

A. Toye. P, 1).

TENT CATERPILLAR CONTEST

The contest for the boys anil girls

of Winchester for the collection of tent

caterpillar egg clusters closed on
April 15.

This contest was sponsored by the

Fortnightly Garden Group, Winches-
ter Garden club and Better Homes
Garden Club, each organization con-

tributing $5.

The following is the result of the

contest

:

Err
Clusters Award

K'ancy Wolfe 6M0 $r>.oo

Charlotte Moran 1 .

1
'.'2 2.00

VirKinia Bratt, Troop h U28 J.imi

Frances Keyes, Troon 8 1.400 2.00

Thelma Bratt 1.242 1.60

Gertrude Mason, Troop •"> 1,100 LS0
Helm Carroll, Troop " 848 .60

Martha Blalsdell 8*4 .'0

Dorothy Maraapin, Troop « ... V<»

Taaker Hateh 2*8
Meredith Wanner, Troop H 142

Total* M.496 $15.00

A conservativt estimate of cater-

pillars destroyed is 4,348,500.

NOONAN SCHOOL NEWS

The folic wii k program was given

by the children of the first grade in

the assembly hall Tuesday. April 14,

at 2:30:

Plan Salute School

America School

Yankee Doodle Dance Fred Swymcr, Henry
Horn, John O'Doherty

Sons of Springtime Mary Lou Velnot, Mary
McElhiney, Barbara Patterson, Anna Marie

Flaherty, Mary Lou Dalton

Dam.- "Feet to Music" . .. Rose McGowati

Recitation "Little Puaay".. Marnaret Dever

Bongs ,

"Silent Moon" lames Costello

"Bobby" Shaftoo" lames Costello

Poem My Shadow" Douglas Rae

Shoemaker's Dance
Dorothy O'Connell, Phyllis Boyle

Dramatisation "Little Keil Hen"
Little Red Hen Elisabeth O'Donnell

Sly Fox John Foley

Mother K»x Anna Maiullari

Prog Vernon Whynotl
Francis Roscilla

Birds ami Butterflies Evelyn MCue, Robert

Costello, John Callahan

Trees Edward Kelley, Francis Carson, WII.

liam Gibbons, Harold Moran, Robert O'Mal-

ley, Robert McElhinney, Robert McHugh
Announcer Edward McOrath

Grades 4. 5 and •> assembled Thurs-

day. April 16, at 11 o'clock to view

the following tilms in connection with

geography study.

1 iron Or,' t,> pig Iron.

2 Wheat,
3, Wheat to Bread,

lit IV SCOUT NOTES

stfli

A new shipment of good looking

initialed note paper in the popular
small size. Cellophane wrapped and
looking like more than the quarter

we ask for it. Wilson the Stationer.

The Winchester Star.

Maternity
Salon

of
lion

Jn quiet suriouniliiiKs

taste and distint-

you will "•»<!

com fort and expert
attention.

Spring clothe* for

Maternit) wear in t'<e

newest styles of plain

and |>riiit materials

from

$6.95 to $69.50

Maternity Corset*,
siip^ and Brassieres

*t.(Ht to fiO 00
Soinl for Maternit] Booklet

Sascisliiisi D in , far Larfsr Weasn

MISS CREED
234 Boylston street. Boston
Opposite Public Garden

Organization of cubbing in Win-
chester by Fellsland Council, Boy

>uts of America, will take a long
ide toward its objective at the

first of two sessions of a training
course for leaders to l>e held in Stone-
ham High School at 8 p. m. on May 6.

The course will be held primarily
for the men and women representa-
tives of organizations and other
groups who plan to sponsor Cub
Packs in Winchester and the other
communities of the council. The coun-
cil, however, is uniting the parents
of prospective Cubs and all adults
interested in the social and physi-
cal betterment of boys of the Cub-
hing age— nine, ten and eleven years

to attend the course, which will

be i onducted by Scout Executive Ed-
ward W. Nelson, Rev. Roland Carter
of Stoneham and Cubmaster Walter
Hanon of Medford.

For all is promised a new appre-
ciation of child-training in the leisure

filling, character building program of

the Cub movement. The second ses-

sion of the course will be held on
May 13 at S p. m. in the High School.
Information about the course and Cub
Pack organization can be obtained
from Winchester District Cub Com-
missioner Warren A. Maynard, ">7

Oxford street. Winchester 1424.

The organization campaign was
formally inaugurated at a public
meeting in Stoneham High School

under the direction of Commissioner
Maynard, acting for Cub Committee
chairman William E, Spaulding. Resi-

dents of .Medford, Woburn, Winches-
ter. Stoneham and Burlington at-

tended. Plans for immediate forma-
tion of packs followed the meeting.

Fellsland Camp in Amesbury will

be inspected by the Council camp
committee next Sunday in prepara-
tion for its opening on June 28.

Troop 2's outing to Camp Lane
featured the Scouting week in Win-
chester. Led by Scoutmaster Charles
A. Hart and Troop Committee Chair-

man Kingman P. Cass, 16 of the

troop spent a busy five-hour session

at the Burlington retreat.

The boys were welcomed at the

camp by Lieutenant Commander
George C. Manning, secretary of Win-
chester District Committee, and his

two sons. Eagle Scout George C. Man-
ning. Jr. and Cub Scout Ferdinand
Manning, the trio having occupied

the camp the Friday night before the

arrival of the main group.

Scouts Carl Bolter and Wbitelaw
Wright. Jr., hiked all the way to ami

from the camp. The others walked

and rode in mile relays to the camp,

the automobile of Scoutmaster Hart

being the only available transporta-

tion in the morning. Four autos, how-
ever, were provided for the return

trip.

Dinners were cooked outdoors, and
other tests were held in tracking, fire-

lighting, Scout pace and compass use.

Fellsland Council Cub Committee

Chairman William F. Spaulding was

a visitor in the afternoon.
Troops 1 ami 7 are both planning

overnight trips to the camp. Greater

use of the camp, however, is quali-

fied by the availability of their adult

leaders at the times the boys desire

to go, a problem which is under con-

sideration of the camp committee.

Troop l's Committee vacancy was
tilled this week by Junior Vice Com-
mander Stafford Rogers of Winchester

Post, American Legion. Appointment

of Fred M. Cameron as Scoutmaster

had left the post open. The troop met

in its new Lincoln School headquarters

on Tuesday night last instead of Mon-

day because of the holiday. A It'll

session was spent in the passing of

tests.

Meetings of Troop 7 and Troop :i

were affected by the holiday, the for-

mer occupying its session with first

aid splint work and Scout pacing, the

latter with games. A complete re-

port of its coming program and a

roster of members is due from the

new Troop 4 which held its regular

meeting last night.

Nature lovers of Winchester wi re

today invited by Fellsland Council.

Hoy Scouts of America, to attend a

two-session course in the study of

trees and shrubs in Middle-ex Fells.

Tii" course will be given by Dr. Paul

\ Warren, t acher of botany ami bac-

teriology at Tuft- College, on Sun-

days, May 3 and 1". from 1:30 p. m.

to 5:30 p. m. The class will meet at

Council headquarters in the stone

building on South Pender road.

The stone building sets back from

the road at the right on the way to

Medford and is easily located. Ac-

cessibility and abundance of botani-

cal life in the Fells makes the course

convenient and assured of deep in-

terest. . .

There are no formalities 01 en-

rollment and the curse is free.

Originally intended as a part of the

adult educational program of Scout

leaders, it was later realized that

Winchester residents m general

would be no less appreciative 01 its

value. ... , ,. L . ,_„
Dr. Warren will deliver his lec-

tures as the class strolls through the

Fells rendering them recreational as

well as educational.

MAY PARTY

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB
The annual meeting of the Win-

chester College Club was held April
17 at the home of Mrs. Robert M.
Stone. ;C> Foxcroft road.

Mrs. Lorimer B. Slocum presided
and the following officers were elected
for the coming year:

President Mr», Lorimer B Slocum
\ :,v President Mr*. Paul PhenU.
S,,,,.tar> Mrs. i lint..n K r.irnham.
Ir.-a»i,r,r Mi-, \,w, Main
Members-at-Larsa Mr,, u Holbrook u>».

•II, Mr» Lyman Smith.

It was voted to give scholarship aid
of <">o to Robert Godfrey of Bowdoin
College.

Announcements were made for the
Study Groups for 1936-37 with Mrs.
Frederick Hatch, chairman and serv-
ing on her committee Mrs. George
Narden, chairman of the Evening
Group and Mrs. Harry Swanson and
Mrs. Lyman Smith on the Morning
Group. The Morning Group will con-
tinue the study of the position of
womn in foreign countries, with em-
phasis on Russia, Scandinavia. Egypt
and Mexico.
At the close of the business, Mrs.

Slocum presented Mrs. George Hale
Reed who in turn introduced tin
speaker of the afternoon. Mrs. Louise
R. Sykes of Cambridge, who spoke
Hi "Purpose in Education." Shi'
treated the child as an organism that
has to be brought to function as it

develops a desire, an interest, a will
and finally a purpose in life prob-
lems.

The parent's purpose i- to get the
child to function and t, t harmonize I

the groups which teach the child the
road to tine functioning, that is, the
parent-child relation-hip. the teacher-
pupil group, the child-comrade rela-
tionship and the citizen-community
group.
Thus, this piii|

this education for i

in the child a state

nition of beaut \

justly and the p

e in education,
racter, builds up
\ alues, a recog-
ability to think

disc riminate

MUSICAL WD TE \

Due of the outstanding social and
musical events of the season will be
the third annual musical and tea to
be held in the parish house of the
Church of the Epiphany in Winches-
ter on Sunday afternoon, April -'"> at
4 :.'{<! under the direction of Mary Ran-
ton Witham. The program will in-

clude singing by mixed octette male
quartette and various solos, also an
instrumental trio. Those singing arc
(dabelle Win-hip. Sophia Gardner, so-

pranos; Marion Wright, Martha
Swain, altos; David Downer. Arthur
Downer, tenors; Clifford Cunningham,
Raymond Rosborough, basses; Louise
Allman, violinist; Barbara Pike, 'cel-

lo and Mary Ranton Witham, piano.
A bulfet supper will lie served by

a committee in charge of Mrs, El-
bridge Wyman and Mrs. F. Craig
Greiner. A silver offering is asked.

KM' VGED TO WINCHESTER
MAN

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Richmond Hart
letl of Burlington, Vt.. announce the
engagement of their daughter. Miss
Lydia Philomene Bartlett to Mr. W.
Holbrook Lowell, Jr., son of Di. and
Mrs. W. Holbrook Lowell of Winches-
ter and Boston.
Miss Bartlett attended the Burling-

ton schools and in 1931 graduated
from the Children's Hospital School
of Nursing. At present she is as-
sociated with the I.ahoy Clinic.

Mr. Lowell attended Winchester
schools, prepared for college at the
New Preparatory School in Cam-
bridge in 1929 and graduated from
Bowdoin College in 1!*:!:! where he
became a member of the /eta Psi
fraternity. At present he is study-
ing in the Harvard Medical School,
class of 1937.

WINCHESTER LODGE OF ELKS

At a meeting on Wednesday even-
ing, Harry A. McGrath, Exalted Rul-

Winchester Lodge of Elks
following appointments:
Farrar, P E R , Esquire;
Vayo, Chaplain and Jo-

Inner Giard. Other com-
ilso appointed.

EN K A CHARTER MEMBERS AND
D VI GHTERS OK EN K A MEM-

BERS TO ASSIST \T
STREET FAIR

Because it has oir.y neen the last
four years that En" Ka has again
taken its place in civic activities it
is not generally known that the so-
ciety is a.'l years old. Organized in
1903 by a group of high school girls
who. adding annually to their mem-
bership soon became prominent in
the social life of Winchester. In 1915
"The Magazine" was given at the
Town Hall and the first money was
laid for the "En Ka Room" in the.
then, new hospital. Following in
1922 and l:»_'t operettas were given
t<i increase this room fund and also
at this time their first radio was giv-
en to the Home for the Aged.

Due to a ruling of the school com-
mittee in 1919, En Ka and three oth-
er societies in Winchester, drawing
then members from the high school
group soon found they were unable
to continue and by 1928, En Ka. Sit;-

ma Beta and the two boys clubs. Phi
Delta and Gamma Eta Tau were in-
active.

Reorganizing, with the original
membership of over 250, with the
purpose of doing "welfare work in

Winchester." Much has been done by
En Ka since 1982 which i- greatly ap-
preciated.
Three weeks from tomorrow, May

li'.. the En Ka Street Fair will take
place on the Town Hall grounds. Re-
ports from all "shop managers" are
that plans aii' w.ll underway and
that friends approached to cook for
the bakery, make candy for the can-
dy shop, make sandwiches for the I>-

land Tea. give "white elephants" to

the "Attic" or give their time "Clerk-
inf" and assisting on the "midway"
have all said "yes" and are happy to

help. Mrs. Wbitelaw Wright, chair-
man of the Island Tea has announced
that four charter members o{ En Ka
will be hostesses at the tea tables.

They are Mrs. Frederic Abbott. Mrs.
Alfred D. Radby. Mrs. Gardner Pond
anil Mrs. Ralph Derrick. Acting as
waitresses will be daughters of En
Ka members. They are Jane Wilson,
Jean Tarbell, Elizabeth and Madeline
Collins, Margery Smith, Joan and Su-
zanne Gleason.

It is hoped that Mi-- Mina B.

Noyos, former teacher of German in

the high school and Mr, Edwin Lov-
ering, formerly a principal and later

a teacher of latin in our high school

and En Ka's only honorary members
will be present at the Fair.

NIGHT LIFE ON THE » OMMON
OR Al l. SKI' TO GO

An amusing incident occurred
shortly after X o'clock on Wednes-
day evening of this week. An auto-
mobile horn tooted imperatively sev-

eral times in front id' Mrs, Fessen-
den's real estate office on Common
street. <>n opening the office door,

an unknown man was discovered sit-

ting in Mrs. Fessenden's car. ap-
parently impatiently awaiting an mi-

swer to his summons. He was ob-

viously drunk. On being asked what
he wanted, his reply was, "Isn't this

a cab?" He was informed that

"cabs" were to be had at the rail-

road station. The door was opened
for him. and as he shuffled down the

street, he mumbled, "Son to've both-

er'd ya!"

WINCHESTER GIRDLS IN MEET

The Brimmer School held its an-

nual gymnastic meet on Thursday
with the following Winchester girls

among the participants: the Mioses

Jean Farnsworth, Frances and Bar-

bara Kelley. Evelyn McGill, Betty

( ooper, Betty Whorf, Dorothy Joy,

Joan Gleason, Co ne MacDonald. Har-

riet Miller, Elizabeth Sawyer. Helen

Murray and (Catherine Snow.

DINNER PARTY

erer of the

made the
Charles A.
William II

seph Peel,

mittees
Plans are undi

Mothers' Day prt

on Sunday, May
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Tway
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10.

for a special
to take place

bur W. MacFar-
are giving a din-
of their son Rich*

night at the Win-
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Crabtree
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Jane Norton, .

Grant, Samuel Crabtree, Willard
Durham and George Huckins.

K, I..".-.

The annuai luncheon bridge will be

held Wednesday. May •'.. at the

Church of the Epiphany. Mrs. Victor
C. Moses is chairman of the commit-
tee in charge of the event.

Those assisting he'- are Mrs. Robert
Burr. Mrs. Samuel Cole. Mrs. Albert

Coniins. Mrs. Roland Fletcher. Mrs.
Thoma< Freeburn. Mrs. Benjamin
Hill. Mr-. C iv How,. Mrs. Allan
Kimball Mr-. Wilburt Kinsley. Mrs.
Harold Meyer. Mrs. George Pierce.

M-s. Harold Richmond, Mrs. Freder-
ick Ritchie. Mrs. Herbert Stone.

This will be a buffet luncheon am 1

only a limited number of tickets will

be available fp m Mrs. Harold Meyer,
Win, 1748.

Winchester Choral Society

J. ALBERT WILSON, Director

. . Presents . .

ARTHUR ANDERSON

Bass-Baritone, Metropolitan Opera Co.

as

GUEST ARTIST. CLOSING CONCERT. SEVENTH SEASON

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29

Town Hall 8 p. m.

CHORUS OF ONE HUNDRED VOICES

MALE CHOIR OF FORTY

Tickets - 50c, 75c, $1,00

At the Star Office or Phone Winchester 0376

All Seats Reserved
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Lovers of onions should have
visited the Town Hall last week. A
new consignment of thi- odoriferous
vegetable was housed in the Town
Hall basement, and there could l>e

no doubt about it when we visited

the public offices. There wa- no
hamburger in sight, but the onions
were THERE. We're offering this

information for the benefit of next
year's Finance Committee, just in

case the request for germicide seems
a bit hiirh in the Town Hal! account-.

PRIMARIES T1 ESDA\

T.i the Editor of the Star:

'»n next Tuesday, April 28, party
primaries will Ik- held in Massachu-
setts, and the Republicans and Demo-
crats will elect Delegate- at -Largv
and District Delegates to represent
them at their National Conventions,
Delegates to the State Conventions
t.i be held in .June anil members of

|

their Town Committees,
Tin- year the Republicans in Win-

chester an- entitled to elect three
delegates and the Democrats one
delegate to their State Conventions.

A law passed by the Legislature

this year (chapter 104 of the Acts of

1 936 1 gives the voters at the prim-
aries on Tuesday, an opportunity to

express their individual preference

foi the person to be nominated as
their candidate foi President of the

United States.

The provisions of Chapter 104, Acts

of 1036, are as follows:
\n \<-t Relative to Statements of

Presidential Preference of Voters

at the Current Part) Primaries
Whereas, The deferred operation

of this act would tend to defeat its

purpose, therefore it is hereby de-

clared t,. be an emergency law, ne-

cessary for the immediate preserva-

tion of the public convenience.

lie ii enacted, etc.. as f< How s

:

Section 1. In addition to the mat-
|

ti i now required by law, the state

secretary shall cause to be placed on

•he official ballot for use in the party

primnries to be held the current year,

the following:
Presidential Preference

To express your individual prefer-
j

ence for the person to be nominated as

the (name of political party) candi-

date for President of the United i

States, insert the name of siuh per- I

son in the blank -pace below.

My preference for (name of poli-

tical ps tv) candidate for President

Of the United States is

Section 2. Such statements of vot-

ers of nt'^sidont^fll preference shall

be counted, tabulated and entered in

the records of election officers of
Votes cast

Vpproved March 2, 1936

Tuesday'- P'-imaries are the be-

ginning of the Presidential and State

campaigns. Much criticism is being
directed at both the Federal and
State 'Governments and on Tuesday
the voter will have h| S first oppor-
tunity to show whether or not he is

interested in the affairs of his gov-
ernment. If he stay? away from the

primaries. it will indicate that he is

uninterested.
Rep. William K. Ramsdell,

Winchester

sol \ PAIR ISM I OF t CENT
POSTAGE ST VMPS

placed on sale beginning May 11.

1936. The Agency will not. however,
accept coven for mailing on that
date.
The souvenir stamp block will not

be placed on sale at any Post Office
other than the New York City Post

j

Office.

Vincent C. Ambrose
Acting Postmaster

PLIGHTS OF THE GERMAN AIR.
SHIP "HINDENBURG"

Arrangement! have been made with
the German Postal Administration
for the dispatch of mail for Europe
and countries beyond by the new air-
ship "Hindenburg," which is sched-
uled t>> make lit Rights from Frank-
fort-am-Mam. Germany, to Lake-
hurst. N. .!., and return, during the
coming late spring and summer. The
tentative schedule provides for two
flights in May, one in June, two in

duly, two in August, one in Septem-
ber, and two in October. The first

flivrht is scheduled to leave Frank-
fort May 6, 1986, to arrive at Lake-
hurst May 9, ami to start on the re-

turn flight May 1> or 10.

The rates, for service on the east-

bound flights, including the ordinary
postage, fixed for articles to be
mailed in this country for dispatch
by the airship, are as follows:

For dispatch tiy the airship only, half-ounce
including ordinary |x».t»Kr 4n cents.

For diapatch bjr nir In thi- country ami
hy the airship, halt-ounce. Including ordinary
l«'"t»K'e 4.'t Cents.

r'ur dispatch by the airship ami by air in

Europe, half-ounce, Including ordinary post-

age 43 rt-ntx.

Fur dispatch by air in this country, by the
airship, ami by air in Europe, half-ounce,
including ordinary postage 4*> cents,

Articles will be accepted for dis-

patch by the airship to Europe and
thence by air to Asia or Africa if

prepaid the appropriate air-mail fees

ii addition to the basic rate of 40
cents per half-ounce listed above.

All articles to be carried by the

"Hindenburg" will be sent to New
York, which exchange office will pre-

pare them for dispatch by the air-

ship. Such articles should be mailed
in time to reach New York not later

than the day previous to the sched-
uled sailing of the airship.

The Post Office Department will

not is- in- a special postage stamp for

these flights.
Vincent C. Ambrose,

Acting Postmaster
April 21, 1936.
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We make it a point to give

every service the same thought-

ful, tactful consideration.
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tain. Much credit must go to Mr.
Clarke for his portrayal of I tak-

eout's Esquimo servant, his gutteral
grunt being both startling and very
well done while his pantomime was
excellent. Bouquets, too, should go
to Miss Mountain and Miss Harris
for their work as the Esquimo maid-
ens and their willingness to submit
to the make-up necessary thereto.

In retrospect, two scenes stand out
as among the most amusing seen on
the "Little Theatre" stage, the ban-
quet scene and the marriage sent
Both were splendidly the actors

The Post Office Department has
authorized a special sheet containing
four three cent stamps embracing the
Connecticut Tercentenary. California-
Pacific Exposition, Michigan and
Texas Centennial commemorative is-

sues, as a souvenir of the Third In-

ternational Philatelic Exhibition of
1936 to be held in the Grand Central
Palace, New York cite. May 9 to 17.

1936.

The special stamp sheet will be ap-
proximately 3 5 8 inches wide and
'J

1 - inches high, with the following
inscriptions on the margins: "Printed
by th» IVi usury Department, Bureau
of Engraving and Printing," at the
left: "Under Authority of James A.

Farley. Postmaster General," at the

top; "In Comnlimenl to the Third In-

ternational Philatelic Exhibition of
1936," at the right: and "New York.
N, V., May i • 1 T . 1936, Plate No.
21«57," at the lower edge. The sheet

will be printed iii purple and will be
giov>med but not perforated.
The souvenir sheet of four differ-

ent issues of commemorative stamps
will be first placed on sale at the
branch Philatelic Agency. Grand Cen-
tra! Palace, New York. N. Y„ on May

1936. Collectors desiring first-day
covers may send a limited number of
a Iressed covers not in excess of 10.

with a cash or postal money order I

remittance to cover the value of the
Stamps to be attached thereto at the

rate of 12 cents per cover to the Post-
master. New York, N. Y. All re-

quests for cover service should reach
the Postmaster not later than May

j

6, Cover envelopes must be large
enough and so addressed as to leave
dear space of '? •"> 8 by inches at !

the right side for the affix ing of the
|

blocks, which will not under any cir- !

cumstances be cut.

The Postmaster, New Y oik. win
not be permitted to accept mail orders
for the souvenir sheets in an uncan-
celed condition, and nil applications

1

tor ipplies thereof fe collect i

purposes should be directed to the
Philatelic Agency. Division of Stamps
Post Office Department, Washington,
D. C, where this special issue will be

P VRISH PL VYERS CONCLUDED
SEASON

P« tticoat Fever Well Hone

The Parish Players of the First

Congregational Church, concluded
their tenth season in. "The Little

Theatre Beneath a Spire" with a
splendid performance of Mark Reed's
three act farce, "Petticoat Fever."
last Friday evening. The cast in order
of appearance follows:
Dancom Dinsmors Eugene M Pollard

]

Klmo T. Parker Clarke
Sir .lames Kenton Samuel M. Graves

J

Kind Campion Jam' Sexton i

Little Seal Barbara Harris
j

Snow Bird Pauline Muuntnin
jThe Rev. Vrthur Shapham .. Oscar vv. Crowers I

Captain John Landry ... Charles M. Walker'
Clara Wilson Bilouiae T. Craves

'

All the action of the play takes:
place iii a wireless station on the
Coast oi Labia. lor in November audi
centers about the complications which

]

arise when two girls, Clara and Ethel,
wish t.. marry the same man, the
wirelos operator, Dascom Dinsmore.

j

Clara wishes to become Mrs. Dins-

i

more because of a legacy w hich has
j

befallen Das< i and Ethel, because:
she has become attracted to the
operator after she and her fiance, Sir
.lames Fonton, seek shelter at his
-hack after an airplane crack up.
Dascom succeeds in transferring the

affection of the designing Clara to
Sir .lames, leaving himself free to
marry Kthel, and the play ends as the
audience would have it after one hila-

rious episode has followed another.
Five curtain calls at the conclu-

sion nf the show should prove con-
clusively the audience's pleasure and
"Little Theatre" habitues had no hesi-

tancy iii placing the production among
the finest efforts of the Parish Play-
ers.

Perhaps its light vein, after the
eerie "Outward Pound" made it

doubly welcome, but in its own right

"Petticoat Fever" has everything to

commend it. human interest, line

lines, amusing situations and some
excellent characterization.

It was splendidly played by last

Friday's cast, a group of players es-

pecially well chosen for the roles

they assumed, and who acted intel-

ligently while setting an especially

fast pace for the production through-
out.

Dr, Pollard, who won universal

praise for his excellent acting in

"Outward Pound." added to his

laurels with his line portrayal of

Dascom. His interpretation was
subtle, rather than obvious and had
the necessary light touch, despite the
fact that he dominated the play
from start to finish. He pointed his

lines beautifully with just the right
degree of emphasis and showed him-
self to he skilled in pantomime dur-
ing his long scene alone on the stage
at the very .start of the show.
Sharing honors with Dr. Pollard

was a new-comer to the "Little
Theatre" stage. Miss Sexton, who
must be counted one of its most ap-
pealing "leads." Most attractive in

appearance, having a tine clear voice
and plenty of personality, she teamed
excellently with the male lead, while
in her verbal sparring with Clara, she
showed herself capable of skilled

acting of an entirely different sort.

Mr. and Mrs. Graves were well

cast, the former as Sir James, who
wa< marrying because he was of mar-
rying aire and "what else would you
do with a woman?" and the latter,

as t'ne designing Clara, whose pas-
sion for Dascom paled when she
found another with greater possi-

bilities. Both have been valued
members of the Players through the
years and seldom has either had. more
congenial roles. Mrs. Graves was

j

particularly happy in her scene with
Ethel.

Though playing a small part. Mr.

!

("rowers was excellent, as always, as I

the marrying parson, and Mr. Walk-
er did well with the role of the cap-

seeming particularly in the mood.
The set for the play was excellent

and once again constructed by the
production committee, including El-

louise T. Craves, chairman; Oscar
W, Crowers, Edmund A. Merriam,
Jr., Elizabeth Pollard. Hetty Tuck-
er. Samuel M. Graves, Eugene M.
Pollard. William Speers, Jr. and Dor-
othy M. Will-. Francis R, Harte, Jr.

directed the production, lighting was
by Carlson Lighting Company and
the prompter was Mis. Wills. Mis.

Clarence Ordway was in charge of

tickets anil Joseph W. Butler was
head usher.

As usual coffee as served in the

foyer between the act- with Mrs.

Walter Winship and Mrs. Harold
Hates as hostesses. Mrs. Clifford H.

Cunningham, Mrs. Joseph W Worth-
en, Mis. Allan Cunningham and Miss

Margaret E. Panda 1

.! poured.

INTERESTING ADDRESS BY DR.
FINDS \V

Winchester National Bank
W INCHESTER, M 1SS.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
AS OF THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MARCH 4. 1936

RESOURCES
( ash on hand and due from banks $158,010.43

United States Government Securities 161,251.60

Commercial Paper 127,000.00

$446,262.03

Other Securities $275,008.31

Loans on Securities 158,811.96

Loans on Real Fstate .- 201,536.78

Other lyoans and Discounts 14.7H1.75

Peal Estate Owned 10.S5ii.77

Vault, Furniture and Fixtures $33,108.19

Less depreciation 19.559.09

13,549.10

Accrued Interest Receivable and Prepaid Fxpense 2. 11*2. lti

Other Assets 207.70

$1,123,219.56

LIABILITIES
DEPOSITS: Demand $366,021.51

Time 5Mi.662.10 $952,683.61

Capital 125.000.00

Surplus and I ndivided Profits 27.KIh.iM

Reserves 17.589.01

$1,123,219.56

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Norman F. Beattie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

MEMBER ni THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE t OKI-.

FIXER \L RITES FOR MRS M VRY
A. I^IINS

Th f M:

Dr. Samuel Macaaley Lindsay, one

of tile outstanding preachers of

Greater Boston held the closest at-

tention of a large audit nee at thi'

First Baptist Church Tuesday even-

ing when lie spoke upon "Present
Day Germany."
A master of his subject Dr. Lind-

say wa> able in his address to an-

swer many of the questions which
have arisen in the minds of many
here concerning one id' the most pow-
erful countries of the old world. So
absorbing was the speaker that his

remarks were all too short.

Dr. Lindsay's appearance was spon-

sored by a committee of which Mrs.

Charles A. Burnham was chairman.
Mrs. Burnham and Miss Gladys Wood-
ford were in charge of tickets.

PETER PI TAN A

Peter Putana, for more than 30
years a resident of W'inchesti r, died

W ednesday. April 22, at the Winches-
ter Hospital after a three day illness

with pneumonia.
Mr. Putana was 54 and a native of

Italy, coming to this country as a

young man. During his residence in

town he had been employed by local

contractors. His mother. Mrs. An-
gela (Zacchi) and a brother, living in

Italy, survive.

'The funeral will be held Saturday
morning from thi' home of Joseph
Michienzi at 124 Swanton street,

Solemn requiem high mass will be

celebrated at '.» o'clock in St. Mary's

Church. Interment will be in Calvary
Cemetery.

JAMES M. SAW DV

James M. Sawdy, a former widely

known resident of Roxbury, died

Wednesday. April 22, at the home oi

his daughter, Mrs. Elelene ti- Calla-

niiii. 19] Forest street, following a

long period of failing health.

Besides Mrs. Callanan, he leaves

his wife. Mrs. Annie (Kelloyl Sawdy.
two daughters. Mr-. May F. Macln-
nis of Cambridge and Miss Elizabeth

Sawdy of Roxbury; and three sons,

James K. Saw ly. John I.. Sawdy and
William N. Sawdy. all of Roxbury.

The funeral will be held on Satur-

day morning from the Callanan home
with requiem high mass in St. Mary's
Church at in o'clock. Interment will

be in Wildwood Cemetery.

JUNIOR DEMOCRATIC
CRUSADERS

The Junior Democratic Crusaders

held a business and social meeting
Wednesday evening in K. of •'. Hall.

Winchester. After the business of the

evening vvas transacted, dancing was
enjoyed until a late hour. Plans were

made for a dance to lie held at the

Winchester Boat Club on Friday. May
22. The next meeting of the Crusad-

ers will be held Thursday, May 7. at

K. of C. Hall. All members and their

friends are invited to attend.

Mary A. Lyons.
|
for many y ears a prominent resident
of Winchester, took place last Fri-

j

day morning from her late residence,
!

•"> Everett avenue, with solemn re-

j
quium high mass in St. Mary's Church
at 10 o'clock. The church was taxed
to its capacity and the cortege, of

I unusual length. About 250 priests
from parishes throughout the Bos-

j
ton archdiocesi attended the service.

: Mrs, Lyon's son. Rev. Fr. William
j

F. Lyon- of St. Theresa's Church,
West Roxbury. was celebrant of the

J

mass with Rev. Fr. T runk Cronin of
St. Joseph's Church. Orient Heights,

j

formerly ot' Winchester, deacon; Rev.
I Fr. John Fox of Fast Greenbush, N.
Y. a cousin of the deceased, subdea-
con; and Rev. Fr. John McCool of the

j

Star of the Sea Church, Fast Boston,
master of ceremonies. Rev. Fr. Thom-
as O'Toole of St. James Church.
Haverhill, and Rev. Fr. Francis Shea
if St. 'Theresa's were acolytes and
Rev. Fr. Bernard Smith of St. James
was censer. Seated in the sanctuary

I with Mrs. Lyon's son. Rev. Fr. Hen-
ry Lyon-. t.P.P, of St. Janies Church,

j

Haverhill, were Rt. Rev. Francis J.

j

Spellman of Newton, auxiliary bish-
I op of Boston; Monsignor Daniel J.

:
Keleher of Lowell, formerly pastor

j
of St. Mary's in Winchester; and Mon-
signor Francis Burke of the Blessed
Sacrament Church. Huston. A special

section of the church was reserved
I for the other priests in attendance.

Bearers were Dr. Frederick O'Brien
land Dr. George Oberlander. both of
Boston; John Roman of Lowell and
Wakefield, Patrick T. Walsh of W n-

chester, Joseph Mitchell of West Rox-
bury and George Sweeney of Brook-
line and Nahant, intimate friends of
the deceased. The many beautiful

j
(lowers, among them pieces from pa-

1 rishii ners of St. James and St. There-
i sa's Churches, bore eloquent testi-

|

mony to the esteem in which Mrs. Ly.
oris was held by her wide circle of

j

friends.

|
Interment was in Calvary Ceme-

tery where the solemn committal
]
service was led hy Hi-hop Spellman.

1 Mrs. Lyons, the widow of Michael
! F. Lyons, died April 14 at her home,
'lifter an illness „f several weeks. She
I was 95 years old and one of Win-

i
Chester's oldest citizens, both in years

j
and length of residence, having made

' her home in town for more than 70

vents. She was genuinely beloved

i here and had many friends outside
' the confines of the town. In com-
menting editorially upon her death

a Greater Boston paper said of her

—

"in leaving, the memory of a life we'd

spent will continue to endear her

j to her friends until they too, have

I passed from the land of the living."

I Mrs. Lyons is survived by four

I
suns. Rev. Fr. Henry Lyons and

I Rev. Fr. William F. Lyons, mentioned
above: John I yons of Some rville and

' Or. George A. Lyons of Lynn and
Swamri«cott; also three daughters.
Miss Mary A. Lyons, former teach-

er in the Winchester schools; Miss

Emilv L. Lvons, both of this town;

and Mr-. William H. Bowen of Lynn;
and by nine grandchildren.

COME
TO —

The Hersey Hardware Sale

Opportunity For

Enormous Savings

Just Come In and Look Around

High Grade Merchandise
at Give Away Prices

SPECIAL PAINT BARGAINS
All New Seeds Purchased for This Year's Business Will

Go at Sale Prices

COME GET YOUR SHARE

Sale to Continue for a Short Time Only

DON'T DELAY—ACT AT ONCE

The Hersey Store
15 THOMPSON STREET

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Bus connections. See separate let-

ters.

The Board last Tuesday voted in

favor of the extension of the park-
ing facilities on that portion of Com-
mon street parallel to the railroad in

accordance with the plan of the pro-
posed parking area of Town Engineer
Parker Holbrook made dan. S. 1936.
The Town Engineer was authorized
and directed to confer with the Bos-
ton & Maine Railroad officials in this
matter and to proceed with the work
forthwith. The proposed plans would
provide parking facilities for cars
instead of the 'H at present.
The Hoard voted to purchase an

Old-mobile 8-cylinder coach, with
trunk, for the use of the Fire Thief.

GROUP THEATRE- PLAY COMES
THIS SATURDAY

AN APPRE< IATION

Miss Alice Shovelton and Miss Amy
S. Brigman wish to express through
the Star their appreciation of out
Public Library, of the invaluable serv-

ice given by Miss Quimby and her as-

sistants in a piece of research work
which was accomplished in much less

time and with much less trouble than
would have been possible without
their kind and attentive courtesy.

NEWSY PAR \(.M M'HS

Word has been received in Win-

chester "f the death of Annie Mac-
Lean, a former resident, on April 20.

at her home. •'!'! Wyman terrace. Ar-

lington. High mass of requiem was
celebrate ! Thursday morning in St.

Agnes Church, Arlington.

Mr. an I
Mrs. Warren Cos of Tren-

ton. N. • have been spending the

past wee's visiting their many Win-
chester fi • ti'fe-

Saturday evening at 8:30 the
Group Theatre will present its second
and last production of the current
season. This play is an unusual far-

cical comedy by Percival Wilde,
called "Little Shot." It is quick act-

ing and full of ludicrous situations.

The cast i- small—four men and
two women. The parts are all taken
by Winchester players of experience.
The Production Committee, headed by-

John Ely Burchard, 2nd, has iriven

special attention to the -tairinir of the
play, which is set in a modern New-
York apartment house

Admission is, as usual, by me ».

ship only. The doors will be open at
8. Membership cards have been
mailed to all member- and if anv were
not received Frederick W. Cole. 196

Winchester

Cleansers & Dyers
594 Main St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 0366

Springtime Specials

MEN'S SUITS 4 A**
DRESSES I MP
LADIES' COATS 1 uu
PANTS. SWEATERS. SKIRTS

fash and Carrv

15c
Thoroughl) cleansed and pressed
—we do remodelling and repair-

ing of every t \ pe.

II work is not satisfactory do
not pa>

.

Fcr Call and Delivery Serv-

ice Call Win. 0366

Shoe Fixery Specials

men's, women's rn*%
CHILDREN'S HALF THR
SOLES AND HEELS "Wll
LIFTS 17c
RUBBER HEELS 1 9C
Free laces and shines fblack and

brown only).

Parkway, should jtified.

A retrular $2.75 Moore fountain
pen, brand new, to close out $1.60 at
the Star Office.

i
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FIRST < Bl'RCB <iK chkist. SCIENTIST,
WI.\< HI s I Hi

Reflecting

Confidence

Methods tried and true through the years of

experience; policies that have stood the test of

time. These are the things that have built for

our bank the respect and confidence it enjoys.

Save with safety under our plan.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

ORGANIZED 18«3

Sunday services and Sunduv Sch.iol 10 :Jj

A M.
t.wninir service first Sunday each nv>nth.

7 ;4S P M
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7 :45 P. M
Reading mom in Chureh Building, Open

daily from li M. to 5 I'. M. except Sundays
anil holidays.

"Probation After Death" is the subject of
|

the Lewon.Sermon which will be read in all .

Churches of I hri-t. Scientist, "ti Sunday
April 26.

'Die Golden Text is: "Blessed be the God I

arid Father of nur Lord Jesus Christ, which
j

According t" his abundant mercy hath begot-

ten us Hiram unto a lively ho|»e by the resur-
|

reetion of Jesus Christ from the dead" il

Peter 1:31
Among the citations which comprise the

,

Lesson-Sermon are the following from the
Bible: "Bumble yourselves therefore under
the ninthly hand of God, that he may exalt

1 I'. ter 5 :6| ; "Blessed
nlureth temptation: for
shall receive the crown !

Lord hath promised to 1

• .) ames 1 : 12 i

.

also includes the f

you in due time"
is the man that
when he is tried, h

of life, which the
them that love him'
The Lesson-Sermon

lowinv passage from the Christian Science
textbook. Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mury Itakcr Eddy: "The
divine must overcome the human at every
point. The Science Jesus taught and lived
must triumph over all material beliefs als.ut

life, substance, and intelligence, and the mul-
titudinous errors growing from such belief-
Love must triumph over hate Truth and Life
must seal the victory over error and death,
before the thorns can be laid aside for a
crown, the benediction follow. Well done,
K'ood and faithful servant.' and ihe supre-
macy of spirit Ih- demonstrated" (p, 43).

LOST AND FOUND FANCY BREAKFAST EGGS
from private farms of New England.

CHURCH <)F THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwlght W. Hadley. Rector Rectory.

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1204. Parish House,
tel. Win. l'J22.

LOST A sp.t^do,. Th, hens^arc over being stingy ami

Sunday, April 26.

A, M. Holy Communion.

riyht ear
Win 1088,

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD Prices ranging from

111.60 to $11 four foot lengths. Sawing
extra. Plenty of heavy White Birch at no

extra cost. Also heavy kindling. Itok-cr S

Seattle, Harold avenue, North Woburn. tc,.
j

Woburn 043".
.

LOAM AND l »» MANURE delivered

Frlxsell Bros., 50 High »treet, Woburn. Tel
|

OR70. mh20-tf

an- giving us egga in quantities,

W. H. LERIMED & SONS
"Ihe Third (itnerutitiH of Butttrmen"

17 Clinton St. 17 No. Mkt. St. Mkt

B0»TON PHONE CAPITOL 5320

::lu A
A.

M,
M.

i
tin

M11 A
partrncnts.

4 ::tu P. M
parish house

Church School.
Morning Prayer and Sermon.
Rev. T, W Harris. I'h I>

Kindergarten and Primary l>o-

POR SAI E I i itai it. i mi
Fernwood, West Gloucester, n'ur Annisiiuam

River, Improvements; will wll or rent M
John Anderson, »•' Gloucester avenue. Glouces-

ter Tel 1814-M. ap'JI-Jf

I OR SALE
riage in smhmI

Heywaril-Wnkcfleld babj car-

ondition. fi ! Win. 2405-W. •

FOR SALE 1 » • pannies, -el.. I

hints from the garden. Cambridge street

Opposite Pond street, Winchester. *

FOR SALE Baggage covered trailer, new

tires, on view anytime, price MO, Tel. win
1482.

*

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Uncovered
- fHOMPbON SI. .rear, HIM I1KSTKK

An afternoon of music in the
under the supervision of Mrs.

Mary Ranton Witham. Buffet -upper under
the direction of Mr-. E. Craig Greiner and
Mrs. Elbridge W. Wyman.

Tuesday, April 28.
9:80 A. M Holy Communion.
10 A, M. to 1 P M Sewing.
12:15 I'. M. Luncl n.

Thursday, April SO.

Rummage Kale under the auspices of the
Evening Branch.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3*3 CHURCH STR1SET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business March 4. 1936

RESOURCES
( ash and due from Hanks $222,451.77
United States Honds and Notes 550,712.58
Purchased Paper 170.00C.00

Other Stock* and Konds
Loans <>n Ural Estate
Real Estate bj Foreclosure
Other Loans
Nanking House and Equipment $52,418.53

Less Kfst-rte lor Depreciation 22,008.43

Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Capital I100.OCO.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves 62,869.01

Commercial Deposits $1,001,187.52
Savings Deposits 940.443.61

Other Liabilities

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE LORPOR

$943,164.35

509.668.89
582,558.40

7,000.00
166,253.90

ill. 110.10

It;. 1 13.90
-M.-.L, .2.->

S:,

._
>
.-,7,.t.-,1.79

$ 315,369.01

1,941,631.13

351.65

$2,257,351.79
ITION

TEL. WIN 2141
.,:t-u

1'OK BALE Extra lilt, old Paisley shawl
in perfect condition, flv> yards long, woultl

decorate wall or railing, $50 or inavhe less,

•lei Win. 161SH-W

TO LET

room house, •'•; Church strict,

yard. L. I>. Long Icy V Water
ft reel. Boston, or your own brokei ai .t-tf

TO LET
garage, larvt*

roofs—sidew mis
NEW ASBESTOS Shingles for aidewalls.

Attractive colors: saves fuel; fireproof. Elim*
mates painting and repairs forever. Asphalt
and asbestos roofs. Samples and estimates

I HON ROOFING COMPANY
&U4-1U Riverside Ave., Medford

Mystic S4S0
mhl3-13t

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
i UNI UAi TOR

CEMENT AM) STONE MASON
MUTOH I'RANSPORTATION

u«,r Shovel Air Compressor
Koad Keller Drilling
Concrete Mint Blasting

tractor Kocfc Excavating
Granolithic Walk* and Driveways

Loam, sand. (,rs>ei snd l.a»n Dressini

i RAWI mm MEMORI \ l

METHODIST EPISCOPAL ( 111 R< II

George A. Butters, Minister.
Parsonage, 30 I >ix street. Win. 0C30-M.

Sophia II. Gardner, soprano: Marian K.
Wright, contralto: David II Downer, tenor.
Raymond W. Rosborough, bass; Mary II.

French, organist . Mary II. Witham, director.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard .1. i hidley, It D., Minister

Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Religious

I ducatinn.
.1. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

WEST SIDE
FOR RENT—Best location, near Wedge,
mere Station. Wyman School ami < enter,

well-built old ilnuhlc hmise with modern
Improvements including nm automatic ml
burners, each side rntlrel; secluded »ith

garden, screened porch, garage. Living-

room with has window and open lir. place.

three hedr us and bath on second floor.

Isu finished rooms on third floor. Tel.

Owner WIN 0*1*.

MISCELLANEOUS

nlli FLOORS ttiH.li ... bj Int.st

sanding machine, also floors laid and re-

finished work guaranteed. M. Boydan. For
estimatea call Ail. 4073-J. ap24-2t«

METAL AND WOOD SCREENS
Made and repaired. Roofing and
conductor work, lawn mowers
sharpened.

SHEET METAL & SCREEN CO.

It Kim wood Vvenue
IVI. Win. 1501

LOAM
Two-yard load $2 delivered

screened.

( U.I. VVOBI RN 1916-M

APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE

Winch, in. Mass.. April II. 1938
lu nil BOARD Or SELECTMEN Oi

fHE rOWN til WIN( BESTEK: Ihe under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license to

use a thu d i lass" private garage to be sit-

uated on Main Street and numbered K9 there-

]
mi. for the keeping of gasoline in not more

] than one motor vehicle therein,
Said garage is proposed to be located as

how on the plan Hied herewith.
1 her» by certify that we are the sol,, own-

i- of the premises and that the names and
ddresses of ail owners of land abutting the

. ame are as follows :

Jam,. W Russell, 1 Wolcott Road, Win.
cluster: Fred A. Russell, Jefferson Road, Win-
chester: Alice It. Hildreth, :t7l Highland Ave-
tiui . Winchester.

MODEL HOMES, INC.,
By ThomaH Ityrd Epps, Ties.

Town of Winchester, iii Hoard of Select-
men April 21, 1936. On the foregoing peti-

tion it i- hereby ORDERED: That a public
hearing thereon he held on Monday, the fourth
day , r May 1036, at B:00 p. in. in the Si-
lt, linen's Room in the Town Hall Building and
that notice thereof he given by the Clerk of
tin- Board tat the exiiense of the applicant!
by publishing a copy of said petition, togeth-
er with this order, in the "Winchester Star"
at least seven days before said date and by
the applicant by registered mail, not less

than seven days prior to said hearing, to ail

owners ol real estate abutting on th. lanu
on w hich th,* lie, use appln-il for is proposed
to 1,,. exercised.

A true Copy,
Attest

:

DONALD R. WAUGH,

Sunday. April 20.

0:30 A. M Church School under the lead-
ership of Jack It. Hawkins. Classes for chil-

dren ami adults. The Men's I lass will be

addressed by Charles K. Trowl, Jr., president
of the Beverly Men'- Class, which was found-
ed by Mr. Butters during his pastorate there.

10:46 A. M Morning worship with r .

mpn by th minister on, "The Christ of the
Andes." This will be the annual thank of-
fering service of the Women's Foreign Mis-
sionary S> ci tv. The choirs will sing.

H IV M Kpworth tjeague will combine
for Comradeship Week, 'ihe speaker will !<

the Rev, Herbert II Hair. Jr. of Chelsea
Tin day. April 28, 7:46 IV M Comrade*

ship Week social in the church.
Thursday. April 20, 7:46 I'. M Comrade.

shit» week devotional service. Speaker, Rev,
Wilbur 'ioist of West Chelmsford.
Thursday. ":3o 1*. M Senior choir practice.

Friday, May l. 6-0:30 A. M. Annua] May
breakfast in the vestry.

Friday, May I. 3:30 I'. M Junior choir
pl act ice.

Friday, T :45 I*. M. Men's Class bowling,
Saturday. May L". «i ::in i\ M. Comradeship

Week bamiuet.
Sunday. May .!. 10:46 A. M Sermon by

the Rev, Walter !{. Kraft of Cotuit.
8 P. M Closing Comradeship Week serv-

ice. Speaker, The Rev. Howard liar.- of Til-

ton. N. II., former Iiean of the Lasell Kp-
worth League Institute,

A. MSunday, 111

of the First
will preach,
be "Material

I bilities." Children's sermon
Ing Start."

I Our people are reminded that daylight tav
i

invr time begins Sunday.
|

Sunday School meets us follow
garten ami Primary Department,
ll:4."». Junior Department, Junior
Senior. H :80 to II: |5,

The Young People's Societ) a i'l

innual bamiuet in th. parish hall

. Robert M Grej
Congregational Church, Woburi
The subject of his sermon wi
Realities and Spirit, ml Pom

"Oil to a Fly

Kinder-
1 0 :I10 to
High and

,•. Ih

thi

ll I Had
closing n

hold their
Speaker,

One Hour to

eetlng of the

Mr r rank
Live" Thi
season.
Woburn Association meeting Tuesday at th

Congregational Church. Wilmington Attn
noon session at 2:30. Evening at 7 3d,

Radio Service
MAKE OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT YOUR RADIO

HEADQUARTERS

Complete Testing Equipment, Stocks of Tubes and Exact

Replacement Parts for Prompt Service.

GUY £. BOODRY
24 Grove St.. West Medford Tel. Arl. 2311

I IRST BAPTIST I Bl'RI II

Rev, U. Mitchell Rushtnn, Minister. :f Lewis
road. Tel. 0023.
Church telephone Win. 2069.

NUTSHELL STUDIO
(Bett) \nn)

8 M l'. \ ERNON STREET

Florida Oranges and Grapsfruit

direct from our own groves.

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating

Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TCL. OFFICE IlJii—RFS 0148

Emergency Call Win. 1143-W
.nyl-tf

WINCHESTER VRT VSSOCTATION

Tlic Winchester Ait Association is

anticipatinK a most enjoyable even-
ing nil Monday, April i!7. at 8:15
o'clock, It i^ the opening of the Miss!
Marguerite Pearson exhibition of pic-

tures, Mrs. I.ma Woodside W at kins

will ills,, exhiliit ami talk on tin- Hay-
ley Pottery excavated by Mr. ami

I

Mrs. Wat kins in Newburyport in

1834.
|

Specimens of this Ceramic find, will I

In.' ghown ti> the Art Association

,

members and their guests in the Art
Gallery of the Winchester Library.

Sunday. 9:30 A. M Church School for all

departments above the Primary Department
10:4S A. M Public worship, Dr. Oliver H.

Sisson will preach. I )r. Siason having re-

cently returned from the Orient will be able
to itive us first hand information concern-

ing our work ther,' and the immediate and
desperate need of fun, is to carry on our Mis-

sionary enterprises.

10:45 A M. The Primary Department
will meit a: the hour of public worship.

7 P. M. The Young People will discus
Kagawa: His Life and the Co-operatlVes, un-

der the direction of Miss Perry. This meet,
inir will be followed by a social hour.

Monday, '. P M Boy Scout-, Troop 7,

meets in the recreation room.
Tuesday, 7:46 P. M. Regular meeting of

the V.. P H. Class at the church
Wednesday, ":i"' P M Church Covenant

meeting. The Pastor will bad. Topic. "Hi
Shall He Like a Trie, Plant d " Triis servict

is especially planned to prepare us for Holy
Communion Sunday, May ;!.

Thursday, 7:30 P. M. Senior Choir rehear-

BRE \l\ \T OFFIC E OF BEGGS
\ torn?

When employees <.f the Beggs &
Cobb tanning company arrived at the
Swanton street plant this morning it

was discovered that some time dur-
ing the night the office had been en-
ured ami the safe ransacked, the lock
having been burned from the money
box apparently by an acetylene torch.
Several drawers from the safe were
found on the spur railroad track near
the plant.

It is thought that the thiev.s be-
lieved the company payroll was in

the safe. As it was only about $"i

in eash was missing, and the safe was
not hasoied, having be< n unlocked.
There was no break at the office, but
some of the windows were unlocked.
The Police were notified and an in-

vestigation was begun.

M. C. W. <;. NOTES

Ti M.i Will be annual Labis'
Might and election of officers of the Menu
Class. The speaker of the evening will he

Rev II. ' Whlteomb, D.D., whose topic will

be, - A Summer In the Uritish Isles"

i nii iRl w ( linn it

Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister. 8 Ridge-
field road. Til. Win. 0424.

On last Thuis, lay evening the
I
local branch joined with Cambridge
in a joint installation of officers at
VVyman's Tavern, AHiturton, where

i the formal installation exercises were
;

followed by a delightful supper.
Last Tuesday evening, Regent Am-

' brose was hostess at her hone' for a
i charity whist which is the first in a
I
series to lie conducted under the di-

|
reetion of various members at their

j homes from week to week. Monitor
! Susan Quigley will be hostess- at her
home on Lebanon street next Tuesday

, evening for the second in the series.

Hit. II STREET BRIDGE BILL IN

It is reported that a bill is now be-
I fore the Committee on Metropolitan
Affairs for the reconstruction of the
liridirc <"i High street, West Medford

,
This bridge, al the lower end of the
Mystic Lakes, connects two sections

'of the Mystic Valley Parkway where
it crosses the rivi i, and was dam-
aged by the flood wal rs a few weeks
ago.
The new bridge is estimated to

cost about $75,000 and will be ap
proximately 55 feel wile. One-half
the cost, according to present plans,
will be assessed from the gasoline

|

tax, the remaining half being as-
1 sessed to the towns and cities in the
Metropolitan I list i ict.

MISS GREGORY ENGAGED

Air. and Mrs. Franklin K. Gregory
of Forest street nave a tea last Sun-
day afternoon to announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Anne, to

I
Mr. Lindsay Howard Rice, eon of

|

Professor and Mrs. Alexan ler II. Rice
of A rlington.

Miss Gregory was graduated from
Miss Allen's School in Newton in 1932
and Mr. Rice from Boston University
in 1934, The marriage is to take
place in September.

AWNINGS

MADE and

REPAIRED

BRING V00R AWNING PROS
UMS TO OS

R. E. BELIVEAU
(EST. 1891)

Upholstering, Furniture Re-

pairing and Refinishing

Cushions and Mattresses Made
and Renovated

2"> Thompson Street Winchester

Phone 17'iti

mh'.'T-tf

DAYLIGHT S WING REG INS

New Train Inn, on Railroad

^DASTHMA>?
' l so I Of» $ Rl r hoc. si i , J

GOOO Nt*S ASTHMA SJFFEKEKM
J. J Fnaer, k,4 B.,«,i tu m»ij-s ft

of
tl

aylight
nins on
on the
usual
be ad-

,-H» TrofiU Mont Who Srrvee Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
lw\ and I.onr DManr* Traniporta-

hold Appointment!. I'aca-

inc and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LISDKN ST. PHONE WIN. »S6»
apll-U

\\ IXCHESTER SET BACK
STON EHAM

Ltd by "Brud" Donaghey and ••Joe"

Dineen, Winchester High blasted out
a 13 to s win over Stoneham High in

a Middlesex League game on Manches-
ter Field Wednesday afternoon. Stone-
ham, conqueror of Woburn, was fa-

vored to win, but without its star

southpaw. Gross, did not look so po-

tent, despite the eitfht runs scored.

The locals scored in the first and
put over two in the 5th, falling "ti

Smith in the 6th for eijrht big runs.

Doliaghey's homer to deep center. Mc-

Cormack a triple. MacKensie's double

and singles by Provinzano and Dineen
beinu: the hits recorded.
Stoneham scored its four runs off

Kendrick on two hits and some wierd

basehall. "Artie" Johnson pitched the
1 last two innings and in the 9th, yield-

. — I ed foar runs en a fielder's choice, a

Poster paint, drawing ink. drawing | base on Kails. Downes' double and Po-

paper, bristol board, art gum, draw- alello's home run. On the credit side

ing pens, drawing pi-noils at the Star : be fanned Gross and the heavy hitting
Office. [Truesdale.

Sunday, April 26 l-uhlie lervlca of wor-

ship at 10:4S Mr. ttced will preach. -sui>-

jeit. "The Partnerabip."
The I'hun h Sehool an. I the M tealf I'nion

will meet at the usual hours: Kinderirarten
and Primary Department* at 10:46; Junior
Department nt 9:S0j Metcalf Union in the

Mi rer Chapel at 1J.

The m»>n services in KinK's Chapel. April

J- May 1. will !« in charge of Rev. W. Kus
-ell Howie of New York.

Friday, May 1 Carnival of the Unitarian
Mi u s Club in the Town Hall.

Tel. Mystic

WILLIAM F. WILSON

Slate, Metal and Gravel Rooting

lliuh Grade Work
Fstimates Furnished

Til Forest Street Medford. Mass.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURt H
John K. Whitley, Minister. 419 Washington

street Tel. Win. QMS.lt.

Sun, lay. 9:80 A. M Bible School in chaw
of Mrs. I.illiun Snyder, the School Superinten-
dent.

10:46 A. M. Chureh service. Sermon by
the Pastor.

8 1' M. C, K. Society
Friday, April _-i Ladiea' Bethany Society.

Sprint! sale at 2 :M> to X p. ni. anil a nupper
aerved at 6^0 o'clock,

Tuesiiay afternooti and evening Woburn
Association of Congregational Churches at

Wilmington.
Wednesday, 7 :t-". P. M. Mid-week service

for all members.
The May Communion will he hehl Sunday

morninu at 10:4S, May t, All members "f

the parish are eviiecteil to be present. "One
is your Master run Chri-t ami all Ve are

brethren."

XEWSY I'M! \t.\( M'HS

Patrolman James Farrell arrested
Hilson Robinson of 13 Belleview ave
nue, Salem, last night after the auto-
mobile he w as driving on Washington
street had crashed into a light pole
and tree at Prince avenue, He was
booked on charges of drunkenness and
driving while under the influence of
liquor, appearing in court this morn-
ing. The car had to be towed away.
Henry A. Schultz of Playstead

toad. Dorchester, notified the police

vesterday that he is putting in a bill

to the town for two new tires tin his

truck which were cut when he was

With the beginning
avinic this coming Sunday,

I the steam railroad will jro

I usual summer schedule. As
' all Massachusetts clocks will

I

vaneed one hour Saturday night or
Sundav morning.
New convenient pocket timetables

irivino; the train- between Winch -

ter and Wedgemore and Boston have
been issued by various Winehestel
business houses and banks, and may
be obtained of the following:

Frankhn E. Barnes & Co. Dry
Goods.

E. IL Butterworth—Jeweler.
Everett Hambly—Auto Repairs.
Michael Queenin Taxi.

Winchester National Hank.
Winchester Trust Co

LEXINGTON \Wi\ FK M
U INCHESTER

open-
II.S.-X

ast Fri-
1- :. The
th clubs

"Libby"
for the

sw intrititr the
street into a

mac nine
driveway

were allegedly damaged
edire of a curbintr.

Mrs. Harry McGrath
Rave a party in honor (

ren Cox last Wednesday
Chester Country ''lub.

Clifffrom
The tires

by the sharp

of Rangely,
• M -. War-
at the Win-
Her ITJpsts,

Mrs. i. ilia B. Green has returned
to her home from the Winche tor Hos
pital where she had fa

j

since Faster Sunday wh
, her home, breaking a hi

I

inir the ligament a in

1 will be confined to 1

least six weeks.

een confined

en she fell at

me and tear*
slii-

Winchester High dropped '

injr baseball game in the Mi
League series to Lexington Is

day afternoon at Lexington,
game was well played by b

and both "Huz" Kendrick am
Gaudioso pitched good ball

locals.

The burly Vauchoes, who toiled on
the slab for the Minuteboys, also
turned in a good performance and had
the benefit of a couple of bin: breaks
that counted heavily in his favor.

With runnera on first and second in

the 4th Guertin hit- a legitimate sin-

gle to right. A- Johnson came in

to field the ball with a good chance
for a play at the . plate, his spikes

refused to hold in the soggy turf and
be fell flat, the ball jrettin"; past

him and rolling to the tennis courts

•r knee

for a homer.

Again wh
good for three runs.

Winche •r ral'.iei

for at

' who enjoyed a luncheon and bridge
afterwards, were: Mrs. Warren <"ox.

!

Mis. James Fitzgerald and Mis.
Magnus Magnusson.

A new shipment
initialed note paper
-mall size, t

looking like

Playing cards, bridge pencils, and
-

-i re carls. We have a new assort-

ment of playing cards. Star OfSoe.

Stationery— conservative and nov-
elty boxes, sinirle sheet, several at-

tractive note styles, including initialed

notes. Printed stationery to order,

many stvles to choose from at the
^tar' Office.

if good looking
in the popular

phane wrapped ; , tl ,!

• than t'he quarter
'Ae asr. for it. Wilson tht Stationer

: The Winchester Star. ^4

Mark of Submission

The Eskimo women tatto their fore

heads, cheeks and chin, which •* cu>

I

tomary aftei marriage.

in

the Tth. Dineen's double that scored
the third run would have been a home
run. good for a tie. had it not bounced
against a barrier of the courts in-

stead of under it.

Harding, I^-xinirton second sacker,
played a brilliant game in the field,

cutting off several potential Winches-
ter hits that might have meant plenty.

Kumquat bmall"st Citrus Fruit

The bumquai i« the rurn Ilett of the

citru< fruits; 'to- grapefruit Is the

largest.
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WINCHESTER DISTRICT NIKS-
ING ASS<>< I M ION MEETS

The Win
Association
jn Tuesday
seph W

he- tor

held i

at thi

Worthe

Isiti

ear,
ami

District Nursing
i annual meeting
home of Mrs. Jo-

Presided, Mrs.
Hen Schneider, president,

Annual reports of secretary, Mrs.
William Cuaacld of supervising
•nur.se, Mrs. Gormley ami treasurer,
.Mr>. Gardner Pond told of the As-
sociation's work of the past year . . .

Statistics showed that nursinir

increased 13 per cent over last y
free visits incrased 18 per cent
full pay visits 7 per cent. Member-
ship decreased slightly. 4000 visits

were made in the town by Mrs. Gorm-
ley ami her assistant nurses Mrs.
O'Connor and Misa Hope. The latter

ha- been granted leave of absence for

special Study, be replaced by Mrs.
Helen Sheacer Murphy.

Mis. Lester Walker reported Nuts-
inn Committee A tivities; study of

ideal Community Health programs,
what programs are practical, what
goals attainable. Authorities were
•onsulted in various fields. Schools
and other town organizations worked
together for the success of the Men-
tal Health Institute hel.l on Feb. 19.

The Nursing Committee indicated cog-

nizance of the growing responsibili-

ty of health organizations foi not

mly maintaining hut promoting unci

enlarging health programs, expre 1

appreciation of the continuing supi orl

ami understanding of the community.
Mrs. Rooney discussed the time

studies which show the relation of

nursing visits and costs. Mrs. I'ark-

hurst and Mrs. Slocum submitted re

ports mi membership and publicity,

The Association wishes to thank
the following who nave generously of

money and services to the Associa-
tion the past year:—
The Doctori ,.r the town.
'I'd.- Mmwii/.-r, faculty

*h<- Hoapltal,
The it i members.

Synmics Corner Sewing
Needlework Guild.
Baptist Church.
ITnitarian Church.
Fortn Ightly,
Vt.iinv; Momen'ii Club "f

Mr-
Mr..

Mrs.
Mm.

Mr
Mr.
«r<

Mr,
Mr.
Mrs.
Mn
Mr.

Praeidant Mn Baa K Sehnaidar.
Viea-Praaident Mr.. Paul B. I'henix.

3acretap Mrs William Cu..ack

Traaaurar Mrs. (ianlner D Pond.
rinanrr ( ommittee

Mr. Edwin R R">nry, Chairman
Mr- Stuart 0 Stearns

< hurl*-* E Younic
J. Warren Sri.-.-maker

Nursing I 'immiltM
Mrs. lister Walk«-r. Chairman
Paul R. Elliott
M Walk.-r Jonei

PabUett) < ..mmittrr
Jamrann S Slocum, Chairman

William S Rickey
Malcolm S. Ni«-h..u

Memb**r»hip ( *»mmittec
.larcnee D McDavttt, Jr., ' hanmar.
Rh-han] Psrkhurat
Allan R. Cunningham
Henry N Wh*-lcr
Arthur P. Irving

Noirtinatinx < nmmitUr
Mfl Cotvar P Hycr. Chairman

Mn. Herbert Keller
Mr* IrvinS K. J,*nnin«.

Followed truest speaker of the af-

ternoon, Mrs. W. W. Weeden, Field

Representative of the American Red
Cross, who spoke of Red Cross work
in the health field, chiefly in rural

areas; showed the trend was away
from specialized service. toward
more co-operative effort to avoid du-

plication. She told of a nursinir serv-

ice developed over a period of In years

in Jamestown, R. I . which is a com-
munity co-opoerative effort used as
a model for study, said the Red Cross
does not aim to duplicate other W(

Mrs James Russell and Mr-. II

ard Morrison, past pies

Association poured tea.

The Distrct Nurse ma

MILE-A-MIM TE MARTY —by— Luckenback Motor Sales—632 Main St.. Winchester—Win. 2455
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e.u-, Polly the
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irk.

iW-

lents of the

ches on.

TODAY'S SPECIALS — 193S Pontine S Cal
The good used and reconditioned cars you'll find here are priced to please your pocketbook.

our way of doing business.

PONTIAC SALES AND SERVICE

t40W WE'LL GO &AC* To

1 IJCKENBACH
V

MOTOR SAIES
!

AKlP HAvjE 'EM ^fASTtN IT ON THE 1

C'E.'bT u5tP CAR
THEVVt <»OT 11M THE

fbc^FT for a
F»Ro: Ta> MtNf. I'll

R*y TrsE r?f^T the
«.AV A MAP4 i_F <-\r?M5

£*a\ ''sO'Ok.A 1.»TTlF-

1934 Oldsmobile 8 Sedan $575
What's more, our payment terms are (air as

METHODISTS OBSERVE 65th
ANN IV ERS \ RV

ami .11:. .f

Sixty-five years ago, April !•">. a

few Methodist people called the first

meeting, ami from that small begin-

ning, the Crawford Memorial Church
now stands as the present house of

worship. Sunday last, was s,.t apart

by the present officials as an anni-

versary observance of the founders
and early members of the Methodist
< hurch.

Five of the first members were
present. Mrs. Edward H. Stone of

Cambridge street, who joined the
church during the first year of its

organization, Mr. and Mrs. James
Johnson of Kim street who joined •><•

years ago, Mrs. Everett 0. risk, who
joined the church in 1K7H and gradu-
ated from the local high school in

Club.

th.- Methodiat

Council.

Th.
Th<
I hi

'I hi

Th.
Th*

'hureh.

The Wineheater Community
Tin' School Department.
'lt>. Red CroBa.
I he It alth Board.
The Wineheater Star
The Parent-Teachcra Asaoeiatlon.

rhe Wineheater Culleae Club,

The Mother.' Aaawiation.
'i 'ii. Winch, st r I., hbui' of

Th.. Aaioclationa' Idviaory
Mr • I.... eh W Wnrthen
Hi Kiehard Sheeny
Mr. Lnrlmer Slocum

Mi.. ElUabeth Downa
Mi-- Alic Pattee, and the many peraona

who nupiHirted the work .if the Association.

Oilier- elected for the following
year were:

MORTGAGEE'S BALE OF REAL ESTATE

lt> i irtue anil

.ale contained ii

en lay A. Mil.

Co-operative

in execution of the power of
h certain moftsraife 'lc.il siv-

Kolbrook t.. th.- Wineheater
Hank, dated June B, 1927, re-

Women Votera.
Committee,

ft****

•oo 9?

This
Week's

SEAFOOD
DINNER

BAKED SHAD
\\ ith ( reamed line

I Roe Shad
•: tbl. butter

1 '-j thl. flour

i •'! cup cream
- vug yolks

I'ul shad in baking dish over some
thin slices of fat sail pork. Hake 2.">

minutes in 150 oven. Take nut of
dm ii. remove lop skin, and spread
with creamed roe prepared as follows:
Melt butter, add flour and cream, rook
until smooth, add roe, then 2 eiru
ynlks, season With salt, pepper and
lemon juice. Cover «ifh buttered
bread crumbs and return to oven for
"i minutes.

Fresh salm.m
Freah Rutterflsh

I resh Nsliw Halibut
I illet i>l Genuine Sole

Mramlnx X I homier ( lams
Lobster! « t.obslcr Meat

Irrnh Mackerel
Shad * Shad Roe

Alewlvaa
Oyitari—Srallopa
Kmnan llaililie

Freah < rab Meal

The SEAFOOD STORE
ti.t M ASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
VR1.LNGTON CENTER A HI.. 1127

Daily l)rli«eri,-H R:30 A. M.—2:30 P. M.

trtinftan, Winchester. Belmont,

Lextnston, Weal Medford

'GET YlH K FISH FROM A KISH MAN"

corded with Middlesex Smith District licit..

H. M.i, ..ill'.. Page 492, fur breach of the con-
ditional "f .aiil nmrtuatfe and f'T the purpoae
nf foreeloainK tho same will h.- told at |.ul>-

fic auetinn on the prcnu.es hereinafter da-

avribed "n Wednesday, May »i. 1988 at eluht
forty-five o'clock in the forenoon, «ll and
sinicular the premises conveyed by ..niil nu.rt-

atiur.' deed and therein substantially de-

scribed as followa: "A certain parcel .>t" land
with iti.- bufldinffa thereon, situated in Win-
chester. MiddteaeX County, Is'invr shewn as

Lot Nil :is on Plan el' Lota, Winchester.

Parker Holbrook, Ensii r. dated April 26,

1928 .mil recorded with Middlesex South l>is-

Iricl Deeds, Plan H.». >k Plan j;. bounded
ami ueacribed us follows : Weaterly, North-
weaterly and Northerly in a curved line f.irm-

invr the junetion nf Oneida Circle anil Seneca
Hniiil, a. shown en said Plan, one hundred
iift.v-.ix ami 79 l"" 1158.79) feet. Easterly
by land new nr formerly of Larson, a. shown
nn laid Plan, ninety-eitthl ami «" 100 (98.80)

fwt : Southerly by Lot N.>. 39 mi said Plan,

on* hundred ttOOl feet; Gontaininx 7492!
square feet. Hereby qonveyins a pari i.f the

sain.- premises conveyed to the said A. Miles

Holbrook by r. C. Eriend Mortsase Corpora-
tion by Deed dated February 16, 1927 ami:
recorded with laid Deeds, Book 6067, Paste
288." Said premises will be s..lil subject ti»

all unpaid taxea, tax titles, assessments nr

other municipal liens 1200.00 in cash will

I. .. required t" be paid at th.. time ..f the sale

an 1
1 tile balance tn be paid w ithin tell I I'll

I

days friun the date ,,f the sab- at KiH.m sin.

in stale street, Boston, Mass. Other particu-

lars made known at tiim i»f .ale. Winchester
Co-operative Bank, bj Ernest It. Bustis. Treas.
urer. MortSASee and present h.ibler. fur
further information apply tn Winchester Co-
operative Hank Winchester, Mass. ap!0-3t

MORTGAGEE'S BALE OF REAL KSTATK

By Virtue "f the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed wi\en by ilrnce

I

S Nii-hols, of Winchester. Massachusetts, to
the Guardian Cooperative Bank, of Boston,
dated July l.'ith. 1934, and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds. H.n.k 6862, Page
604, for breach of the conditions contained
in said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-

closing the same, will be sold at public auc- 1

tion upon the premises described in -aid

mortgage on Friday May 1st. 1936 at half
past nine o'clock in the forenoon, nil and
singular the premise., described in said mort-
gage, \i/. : the land in Winchester. Massachu-
setts, being lot C, mi a Plan of Land in

Wineheater, Massachusetts, Parker Holbrook,
Engineer, dated December 1924, and re. -or. led

with Middlesex South District Deeds at the
1

end of It.H.k IT'.is. bounded and described as

follows: Weaterly by Fella Road, sixty (60)
j

feet : Northerly by I^it H as shown on said I

plan, one hundred i liini feet; Easterly by

part of Lot ninety-five iti'.i us shown on said

plan, sixty (60) fit't : and Southerly by part
of Lot ninety-six itliil as shown on said

|

plan, one hundred iimii fist: rontaining filinii
|

square feet Heine; all and the same premises i

conveyed t.» me by the Guardian Cooperative
Bank by d I of even date to be recorded her. _

with. Subject to restriction., of record so far

as now in force and applicable,
Said premises w ill be sold subject to any

j

and all unpaid tax*-*, tax sales, unpaid water
|

bills, and other municipal assessments if any
j

there may be.

Three Hundred Dollars in cash to be pal. I

1

by purchaser at time and place of sale. Furth-
er terms t*> is* announced at the sal*'.

Guardian Cooperative Hank, Mortgagee,
By William D. Eldredge, Treasurer

:iri Brom field Street, Boston
aplO-S<

1H7!>. and Mrs. J,,el M. Leonard who
joined the society in 1885.

One of the features of the celebra-
tion was the address "Memories of a
Decade" srivne by Mrs. Everett O.

Fisk. Mrs. Fisk was Louisa Richard-
son, the daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs George W, Richardson. Since
leaving Winchester, she taught in La-
sell Seminary in Auburndale. and in

Carleton College in Morthfield, Minn.
She was awarded the doctor of phi-

losophy detrree in 1900 by Boston Uni-
versity. She and Dr. Everett 0, Fisk.

were for many years the directors of
the Fisk Teachers' Agncy.

Another feature was the signing of

an "Anniversary Rook of Winchester
Methodism" which will he kept as a

permanent record and will be used

again on the 75th and 100th anniver-
saries.

The present minister, the Rev.

George A. Butters, preached on "A
Modern Deborah" taking the life of

Mrs. .1. ('. Mason, "tie of the founders
and comparing her responsive leader-

ship to that nf the ancient Deborah.
Me said the women had several things
in common. They hoth saw ;i n. ed and
responded to it. Thev each had a man
who helped them. Deborah had her
Rank, Mrs. Mason, Brother -I. H

Owen. They were met with indiffer

ence by many on the outside, it wa?
not a popular cause. They both be-

lieved God was on their side, an;
worked in that faith. They both let'

records of their struggles and tri-

umphs. Mr. Butters quoted from Mrs.
Mason's diary which she kept during
the first 1"> years of the church's or-

ganization, and which is the hi st his-

torical record the Methodists here

possess.

LINCOLN SCHOOL HUMANE DAY
PROGRAM

Klait Salute Scroll
star Spangled Banner School
Recitation What Humane Day Means

Peter Provlniano, llra.le n

Acrostic He Kind tirades :| and I

Reading Stor> of the l'.*.tnl Don. Owne>
Mary Kimball. Grade 8

Poems
My Peculiar Kitty Eugene Mottolo, Grade :»

Don't He A Robber
Kathcrin, Dattilo, Grade :t

Story Who Killed lock Robbin?
Frank Serratore, tirade it

Story Poor Little Jis-ko
Anthony Luongo, Grade *»

Song Th.- Brown Thrush Grade 8
story Cheating the Squirrels

Alice Nash, Grade •">

Play He Kind t*> Animals Grade l

America Bj the School

m:\vsi paragraphs

Miss Barbara Wentworth spent the
holiday week-end in New York City
as the truest of Mr. and Mis. Johr
Parker I Frances Gould i.

Mrs. F. I.. Ripley ha^ returned D
her home mi Wedgemere avenue af
ter spending th' winter in F.lorida.

Mr. Samuel h, Symmes of Sanborn
street is spending this week in vVash
ington, D. ('.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE

By virtue and i

sale contained in

rti by Julia II

Crabtree, to th*

n execution of the power ol
i certain mortgage deed giv.
Crabtree, wife of Paul |.

W iii rhester t '.» operat i*.

Mil M E UK LOST i ERTII l< ITE

A compact, smart and practical
desk stand with an extra big Carter
cube of your favorite fountain pen
ink, complete for 39c at the Star
Office.

In compliance with th*' requirement* of

Chapter D>7, Section -". of the General Laws
and Act- m amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto notice Is hereby iiivcn of the
loss of Paid-Dp Shan- Certificate No. lal.

issued by the Winchester Co-operative Hank,
and that written application has be* n made
to said l.ank for the payment of the amount

. of the deposit fepresented by said certificate

or for the 'ssuance "f duplicate certificate

therefor
WIN : .-.srtK CO-OPERATIVE BANK,

8) Ernest It. Eustis, Treasurer
ap24-8t

COMMONWEALTH <U MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To all person, interested in the estate *»l*

[
Amelia II. E. K. Burwell sometimes known ns

1 Amelia K Burwell late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.

' A petition has been presented to said Court
for probate of a certain Instrumeni purport-
ing to l*«. the last will of said deceased by
Edward L. Burwell of Winchester in said
County, praying that he be appointed execu-
tor thereof, without giving a surety on his

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

l said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

I
in the forenoon on the tilth day of May 1936,
th*> return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGG AT, Esquire, First

Judge "f s.nd Court, this thirty. first day of

March in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-six.

LOR1NG I' JORDAN, Register
ap!7-8l

Hunk, dated May J. 1932, recorded with Mi
dlesex South District Deed*. Hook 8641, Page
11*1. for breach of th*- condition, of .aid nioct-

cui.ro and for the purpose of foreclosing the

same will be sold at public auction on the

premises hereinafter deacrib »l on Wednesday,
May ii. 1936, at nine o'clock m the forenoon,
all and singular th.' premi conveyed bj

said mortgage deed and therein substantially
described as follows: "\ certain parcel of
land with the buildings thereon, situated in

Winchester, Middlesex County. Massachusetts,
ami being shown ns Lol numbered 21 on a

plan of land recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Booh of Plan. :t7T.

Plan 27, bounded and described as follows:
Northwesterly by Seneca Head, eighty ISO)
feet : Northeasterly by Lot 22 as shown on
said plan. si\ty_einht (68) feet . Southeaater-
ly by Lot 2ll, as shown on said plan on hun-
dred i Inn i feet; and Southwesterly hj West-
land Avenue, forty-eighl (48) feet! and West-
erly by a curved line nt the junction of .aid

Seneca Road and -aid Weatland Avenue,
thirty-one and IS IrtO (81.43) feet. Snid par-
cel containing ii.'lt square feci «.t' bind ac-
cording to said plan. Said prcmisi - are sub-
ject to restrictions of record so far a. now
in force and applicable. Hereb) conveying
the same premises conveyed to Julia II Crab-
tree by Otto V. Rose by deed dated Sept. to,

1929, and recorded with Middlesex South Dia-
trict Deeds, H.N-k 5891.. page 106." Said prem-
ises Will l*c sold suhj '»'t to nil unpaid laves,

tax titles, assessments or other municipal
li. ns. $200 1111 in cash will he required to I...

paid at th-. time of the sale and the balance
to he paid within ten (101 days from the date
of the sale nt Room H10, 10 State St rill Bos-
ton, Mass. Other particulars mad,- known
at time of sale. Winchester Co-operative

j

Hank, by Ernest It Eustis, Trci
gagee and present holder, tor
formation apply to Winchester
Hank. Winchester, Mas..

ADI0
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

fOR BIST
RECIPTION
BUY NEW

naT^al
RADIO TUBES

PARK RADIO COMPANY
«»» MAIN STREET

TEL. \> INi HESTER ..mi

EUROPE
f>ur Summer lours include .ill

continental countries, British
Isles, Scandinavia ami Russia.
MOI OltlNti in KnKland bj pri-

vate motor. OLYMPIC (> VMES,
l.'H'. Attractive itineraries,

moderate prices and limited
pari u s.

INDEPENDENT lour-, of Eu-
rope to suit the in<li\ idual.

"Everything in Travel"

WALTER H. WOODS CO.
*0 lio\ Iston St.. Itoslon

M

apl0-Kt

Photo Albums and
Star Office.

— Ill
ait Corners.

HOME WINDOW CLEANING CO.
(Every Window Guaranteed Clean)

Storm windows removed, awnings, screens and screen

porches hung. No house cleaning complete without floors

attended to. Get our prices for scraping and refinishing.

A-l floor waxing, 95c a room.

CALL US—AND ENJOY YOUR SPRING CLEANING!

ROLAND ROBBINS
.V, ORCHARD STREET, CAMBRIDGE K IKK LAND 5338

Black Horse Ale and Frontenac Ale
HAVE ARRIVED—VERY REASONABLE

We deliver our beer by the case directly from the refrig-

erator. Very reasonable discount on case whiskey.

Family Liquor Store, Inc.

BALL SQUARE. SOMERVILLE SOM. 9514

Your Nearest S. S. Pierce Company Distributors

The Boston Post now has the exclusive Boston
rights to the marvelous WIREPHOTO system of

the Associated Press. By this remarkable inven-

tion oictures can be sent by wire to the office of

the Post from any part of the country. No more
d*lay on news pictures for Post readers. Pictures

of great events, anywhere, will appear in the same
issue as the news story. Note these remarkable pic-

tures in today's Post and in every issue to follow.

>XXX«XXXfr

Read the Boston Post daily and Sunday

and see these wonderful wired pictures
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ROTARV CLUB NOTES

attractive

sidewalks that stay put
are built with

CONCRETE
TAKE a good look at your sidewalks. Compare the

walks made of concrete with those of other materials.

You'll discover that concrete's light, clean, even surface

is pleasing to the eye and pleasing to walk on . . . that

it drains quickly and is usually free from sloppy pud-
dles . . . that it adds to the value of your property and the

appearance of the whole neighborhood.

But there's more to the story. Concrete walks reduce pe-
destrian accidents; protect against costly damage suits.

Their moderate first cost, durability and freedom from
repairs make them cheaper, in the long run, than walks
made of any other materials.

When it's sidewalk building time—public or private-
concrete for economy, safety and satisfaction.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
347 Madison /.ve , New York. N. Y.

Sine- 18!to the name MEAGHER MEMORIALS him- represented the finest

in QUALITY of material and workmanship—they are the leading specimens
of ENDURANCE and BEAUTY in the cemeteries.

A visit here to our plant and EXHIBIT will convince vou that our MEMO-
RIALS are different- made of the very finest SMITH'S GENUINE, WEST-
ERLY RHODE ISLAND GRANITE they are the kin.) that will never fade or
discolor and engraved with an indelible letter, they will last INDEFINITELY.

Telephone us and we will be glad to call and bring you here where vou
will find the largest MEMORIAL EXHIBIT in this state. OUR PRICES
WILL INTEREST YOU. Made here in Peabody to a standard of RELIA-
BILITY they are sold to vou DIRECT at first cost .... A MANUFAC-
TURER'S COST!

ORDER Now FOR MEMORIAL DAY Oi*n Every Evening

JOHN MEAGHER & COMPANY
22 CENTRAL STREET. PEABODY, MASS. TEL. PEABODY r.63 and hss

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG aplO-tf

' Eight members were absent from
1 the meeting of April 16, one of whom
|

has made up for his absence.
For the second time this month

club members have had the pleasure

I
of welcoming a new member. VVil-

i liam EL ("Bill") Hevey has devoted
I himself to service as Rotary under-

j

stands it. and will represent the clas-
|
sification "Drugs-Retailing." Con-
gratulations, Bill. We feel safe in

j

predicting that you have taken a step
I which you will never regret.

This club has exceeded its new
1 membership quota for the year by

j

electing three men to active member-
I
ship. We are hopeful that others
may be brought in shortly, particular-
ly when our classification survey shall

have been completed.
In Rotary much importance is at-

tached to the song period in club meet-
ings. There has been much good
singing in the 31st district; there is

a movement afoot to make it better.
A conference of District Song Lead-
ers has been held this month and an-
other is scheduled at the time of the
District Spring Conference in May.
At that time there will be a demon-
stration of unified singing. Practical-
ly all clubs in the district are prepar-
ing for this event and we are assured
that this demonstration will surpass
anything of this nature that has ever
been attempted hereabouts. It will

unquestionably be one of the high
spots of the conference and will have
a far-reaching effect in the improve-
ment of Rotarian fellowship and serv-

j

ice.

The current meeting of this club!
was set aside for the entertainment
of those Rotarians who reside in this
town but do not belong to the home
club and was scheduled at 0:30 p. m.
instead of the regular hour of 12:1")

p. m, in order that such visitors miirht
attend. We were privileged at this
time to greet 17 Rotarians, represent-
ing nine different clubs,

j

Mr. Emil Ahlborn of Boston was
. present as guest-speaker, taking as

j
the subject of his discourse, "A Dis-
cussion of Present-Day Affairs as
They Refer to Germany." Mr. Ahl-
born, a graduate of Harvard Univer-
sity in 1902, has traveled extensive-
ly and repeatedly in Germany and is

well acquainted with many prominent
Germans. Rarely do we in America
have hte opportunity to get the Ger-
man point of view concerning the po-
litical and economic situation in that
country. The speaker was prepared
to give, and did give us an outline of
the objectives of modern lead-
ers of thought in Germany and of the
reactions Of the German people to the
vicissitudes of the difficult years since
the World War. It was indeed a dif-

ferent picture from that commonly
presented to the American public, and
unquestionably will be of much value
in bringing to us a better understand-
ing of the problems which confront a
great European nation. We are most
grateful to Mr. Ahlborn for his splen-
did address.

Business Finds

NewDeal Foe

Competition With Private
Enterprise Holds Up

Employment.

THE DODECANESE ISLANDS.
ITALY'S "BAKER'S DOZEN"

INTHE AEGEAN

PATRIOTS' DAY PROGRAM
NOON AN SCHOOL

AT

YourCarShould Perform Better With
ATLANTIC WHITE FLASH GASOLINE

ATLANTIC AVIATION MOTOR OIL AND LEE TIRES

COMPLETE LUBRICATION SERVICE

Atlantic Service Station
Chris A. Powers

610 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2049
apio.tf

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

Championship White 45c Each

3 for $1.25

— AT THE —

STAR OFFICE
•plT-tt

The following program was pre-
sented, in the assembly hall, by the
children, Friday, April 17 at 2:30:
Recitation "My FIhk"

JattMS Costello, John Kuley
Reading "Our Flait" Helen McGowan
Recitation "Our Colors" Henry Roberta,
Richard Powers, Th.inms Drapeau, Eileen
Welch, Eileen Maclsaac, Dorothy Hiekey

Drill Th.- Flag of Our Country"' I.ucy
Kusso, Barbara Hevey, Letterla Post, Mary
HaKflterty. Ann Alhani

Dialogue "Why We Love Our Country"
<;iri» of Grade <

Declamation "The Concord Hymn"
Pauline Milne

I
Singing "Columbia the Com of the Ocean"
Ann C>tfan. Helen Elliott, Shirley Joseph-
son. Frances Capone, Frances Veinot, Nor-
ma Boyle, Esther Capone, Dorothy Car-
roll

"Our Color C.uanl" in poetry anil son* Joan
Hevey, Mary MacIsaac, Patricia F.aton.
Doris Roberts, Emma Luongo

"The Naturalization of Mr. Pixarcly" A play
in two acta.

Act 1--Tim«\ the present. Seen.-, kitchen of
the Pisarely home.

Characters
Mr. I'izarciy Peter Sciascia
Mrs. Piiarciy liarlmra Cuss
Mary Bemadette Donovan
John Benton Welch
Act 2 Time, 2 years later. Scene, Naturali-

zation court.
Characters

Mr. Pizarciy Peter Sciascia
Naturalization Otlicer Ellsworth Post

Tal.leau "Our Standard"
Flair Hearer William Kinney
Soldier Peter Sciascia
Sailor Robert Haliberg
Aviator Richard Voting

i Singers Girls of tirade t>

Star Spangled Banner Assembly
I Flaw Salute Assembly
Announcer Evelyn Hamilton
Curtain Bill worth Post

Numerous statements made by busi-
ness and financial leaders of the coun-
try have called attention recently to
the fact that the government Is Com-
peting with private enterprises on •
large scule. It is the opinion of s«m«
of these commentators that this com-
petition I* responsible In large meat-
sure for continued widespread unem-
ployment.

Orrln G. Wood, president of the In-
vestment Bankers Association of
America, speaking of progress made
toward recovery in 1835, said:
"Yet certain governmental policies,

ended, would prove a great stimulus
to business and employment. One la

the cessution of government compe-
tition In the Held of business enter-
prise. S' ch competition can never be
on a fair basis and must necessarily
Impair business confidence if Increased
and continued."

The Amazing FSCC.
one of the most amazing of the or-

ganizations created by the New Deal
Is the Federal Surplus Commodities
Corporation. It Is one of live corpora-
tions formed In Delaware, financed by
government money but operated pri-

vately. The corporation was Intended
to handle surplus agricultural prod-
ucts. Wliut will become of it In view
of the Supreme court's annihilation of
the AAA is questionable.
The corporation Is empowered to en-

gage in extensive banking operations.
It is authorized to purchase and sell

all sorts of agricultural commodities,
and to engage In any activities in

connection with production, shipping,
storing, exporting, warehousing, han-
dling, preparing, manufacturing, proc-
essing and marketing of both agricul-

tural and other commodities and prod-
ucts thereof. This Socialistic fedeml
concern need make no reports to Con-
gress.

The Home Owners Loan Corpora-
tion has indicated that its lending
activities will be ended by April 1. It

will then have loaned $3,000,000,000
on which it has acquired an Interest

In 1,000,000 homes. The corporation
is now engaged in collecting interest

and principal payments from citizen
debtors. Payments are running about
SO per cent, indicating that Uncle Sam

|

will soon find himself deep In the oc-

cupation of managing real estate.

FCA Threatens Bank Loans.

The Farm Credit Administration is

speeding up, threatening to leave little I

fu
for the private bankers in the field of
loans to farmers. The Reconstruction
Finance Corporation Is turning to
railroad loans. PWA loans to munici-
palities have slowed up under court
attacks.

The Work-Relief program, now at
Its peak, has aroused the ire of busi-

ness in various areas because of lta

Interference with hours, wages and
other conditions of private enterprise.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

Let Us Remind You
THAT WE HAVE 40-YEAR COGNAC. 34-YEAR SCOTCH,

18-YEAR RYE AND THE FAMOUS DEMERARA
RUM, 151 PROOF.

A phone call will have a bottle in your home in 10 minutes.

Family Liquor Store, Inc.

BALL SQUARE. SOMERVILLE S0M. 9574

Your Nearest S. S. Pierce Company Distributor

B> Ann Page

After generally higher prices for
most foods last week there have been
some reductions in most of the foods
groups including butter, meats and
fish particularly.

Roasting chickens, 1936 ducklings
and squabs are lower but fowls con-
tinue high as they are doing a job of
laying eggs both for now and next
winter. Eggs continue to be an ex-
cellent value.

Lettuce, both the Boston and Ice-
berg types are plentiful and inexpen-
sive. Radishes and scallions are also
available. Locally grown rhubarb is

beginning to come to market and
makes good sauce as well as good pies

i and puddings.
Here are three menus planned for

different budget levels.

Low Cost Dinner
Meat Loaf Mashed Potatoes

Buttered Carrots
Bread and Butter Rice Pudding

Tea or Coffee Milk

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

Friday and Saturday. April 24. J5,

"First A Girl," 3:35, 9:14; "Timo-
thy's Quest," 2:24. 7:54.

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday. April

26. 27. 28. "The Lady Consents."

3:50, 9:20; "Dangerous," 2:24. 7:54.

Sunday matinee at

Wednesday and Thursday, April

29, 30. "Sylvia Scarlet." 3:30, 9.

"Woman Trap," 2:24. 7:34.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending. Thursday.
April 16:

(sues

Measles 3

German Measles 1

Whooping Cough 2

Scarlet Fever 1

Dog Bite 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Medium Cost Dinner
Veal Cutlet New Potatoes

Creamed Asaragus
Bread and Butter

Fresh Pineapple Sponge Cake
Tea or Coffee Milk

Illinois Politicians

Pick Juicy WPA Plums
An instance of giving WPA Jobs to

political payrollers Is cited in the St.

Louis Post-Dispatch. The Works
Progress Administration recently start-

ed work under an allocation of $131,-

899 on a project to develop and im-

prove parks in East St, Louis. The
superintendent of the work will be

Emmet P. Griffin, leader of the New
Deal faction In East St. Louis and
Superintendent of Parks In that dis-

trict. Griffin already Is receiving $7,-

000 in the political Job and will re-

ceive $250 a month as superintendent

of the WPA project. Three other em-

ployees of the park district also have

been placed on the WPA project pay-

roll, thereby doubling their Income.

Fred 0. Austin, WPA administrator,

admitted, according to the Post-Dis-

patch, that there wns a rule forbidding

placing of WPA employees on political

recommendation. Austin explained thai

the WPA, however, kept hands off

these appointments as a concession to

political bodies. In the hope that by so

doing it would be easier to interest

political bodies In backing WPA
projects.

When Jhe President asked Congress

for $4,980,000,000 for direct relief and

work relief, one of the assurances

given was that politics would not be

permitted to Influence selection of em-

ployees.

Very Special Dinner

Pineapple and Mint Cup
Roast Stuffed Chicken

Parsley Potatoes Green Beans
Lettuce with Scallion* and Rad.-hes

Rolls and Butter
Strawberry Ice Cream Wafer*

Coffee

One Billion AAA Tax
Paid by the Consumer

Secretary Wallace of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture says he does not

believe the American people would
permit repayment to the processors of

the 11,000,000,000 collected from them
before the AAA was killed. Mr. Wal-
lace explains that this billion has been

passed on by the processor to the con
sumers In the shape of higher prices

for food and clothing. If the billion

were repaid to the processors the gov-

ernment again would have to get that

sum from the taTpnying consumer.

The consumer therefore would nave
paid the billion twice Did

Four nations have recently had
their eyes focused on the Dodecanese
a small group of islands in the Aegean
Sea in sight of the Turkish coast. It-
aly, the present owner, has quart-
ered several thousand troops, more
than 200 planes, and thirty-five war-
ships in the islands, according to
the latest news dispatches. This has
caused anxiety in England, whose
fleet is concentrated not far away
off Egypt; in Turkey, which once
owned the islands and wants them
back: and in Greece, homeland of
most of the native population of the
islands.

Overwhelmingly Greek in popu-
lation and traditions, but unable to
join the mother country, the peace-
ful Dodecanesan archipelago has
been, within three decades, a bone
of sore contention in the eastern
Mediterranean region, says a bulletin
from the Washington, D. ('., headquar-
ters of the National Geographic So-
ciety.

The sun-bathed "Twelve Islands"
of the ancients now include the thir-
teen southern Sporades: Rhodes. Pat-
mos, Cos. Kalymnos, Leros. Nisyros,
Telos. Symi, Kalki. Astypalaia, Kar-
pathos, Kasos and Lipsos.

Rhodes, in the south, is the larg-
est, most fertile, most historic and.
consequently, the most visited island
of the group. From within its medi-
eval walls rise the delicate white
tips of many minarets, the domes
of mosques, the feathered tops of palm
trees and the square roofs of Medi-
terranean houses. There are exten-
sive monuments of the davs of its
medieval glory, when the Knights of
St. John made Rhodes their head-
quarters for forays against the Mos-
lems. Along the straight and narrow
Street of the Knights are ranged the
barracks of the various "Tongues"
or companies, into which the na-
tional groups of knights were divided.
Visitors may walk around the old
city on top of the magnificent four-
teenth and fifteenth century walls.
The city of Rhodes is the Italian

capital of the Dodecanese. It is a
large town, greatly modernized and
refurbished during the last decade
or two. New hotels and regular
steamship service attract many visi-

tors to the island, both in summer
and winter.

Patmos, according to historians,
was the home of St. John the Evan-
gelist during his banishment. The
visions recorded in his Book of Reve-
lations are said to have appeared to
him here where now stands a great
monastery in his name.
Each Island Has Its Claim to Fame

Kalki, with its many traces of an
ancient Greek acropolis; Terlos, fa-
mous for its caverns and ruins, salves
and herbal unguents; Symi, whose
people have always been expert ship-
builders and sponge divers; Karpa-
thos. with its bold mountains, silver

and iron mines and gypsum quarries;
Cos, verdant and scenic, where a tem-
ple of Asclepios, the ancient God of
Medicine, bears witness to the health-

limate; Nisyros, small, round,
of volcanic origin, best wooded of

the Dodecanese, noted for its hot
springs; KalyNnnos, land of honey
and the shadowy cavern of the Seven
Virgins; Leros, flat and fertile, with
its magnificent Bay of Lakki which
the Italians are developing as an
eastern Mediterranean naval base;

|

Astypalaia. almost two islands, whose
; waters hold some of the finest sponges

j
in the world — each island has its

i special claim to fame.
Cereals, vevetables and tobacco,

I fruits and flowers grow abundantly
in the sparkling Mediterranean sun-

I shine. Arbors of grapes, fields of

melon vines, orchards of oranges,
lemons, figs, almonds, peaches, apri-

cots, pomegranates, pears, apples, and
olives brighten the hillsides with their

blossoms and supply the markets with

|
a variety of products.

Rhodes (from the Greek for "rose")
is famous for its flowers. Roses, ole-

anders, hollyhocks, cyclamens, bou-
gainvillea, hibiscus, wild poppies, ane-

mones, asphodel and orchids abound.
Even in arid and rocky sections porch-

es and windows are laden with gay-

flower boxes and decorative plants.

Myriad bees feed on the blossoms and
Dodecanesian honey rivals that of

Greece's Attica.
Sheep, goats and cattle graze on the

slopes. The butter of Symi and Kasos.

the thin cheese of Cos and the wool
of Karpathos and Cos are all noted

beyond the islands

Most famous and picturesque in-

dustry of the Dodecanese, however,
is the sponge fishery. The natives

of Symi, Kalymnos and Kalki have
been engaged in this trade so long
that the sponge beds of the neigh-

boring isles are seriously depleted.

Now most "spongers" undertake dif-

ficult voyages in small boats to the

coasts of Tripoli, Egypt, Crete and
Syria. Expert divers carry large
flat stones to hasten their descent
to the sea floor, where the sponges
grow. Two to three and a half mi-
nutes is the usual time a diver stays
under water. Sometimes mechanical
diving equipment is used.

Aristotle claimed that a woman of

Cos, Pomphile by name, discovered the

use of silk as a fabric. Today the

silkworm is widely cultivated through-
out the Dodecanese.

From medieval times until capture
by Italy in 1912, the Dodecanese be-

longed to Turkey, in spite of their

Greek population. Italy has held the

islands ever since, although Greece,

Turkey and Great Britain have ques-

tioned her right of ownership. How-
ever, by the Treaty of Sevres, and by
the second treaty of Lausanne in

1923. the Dodecanese were formally
assigned to Italy.

la 1S8S-18X4-103S renllre they were
paying that processing tax? It la prob-

able many of them did not know It

and. like hundreds of thousand* of

•ther citizens, had the mistaken Idea

that taey paid no f'M-»ral taxes. Ev-

erybody pays.

Fresh Taaes
Congressmen wno are scared about

taxpayers I saying out loud that New Deal spend

Ins means sure-enough fresh taxes re-

mind us of » l/jndon lady In reduced

circumstances who had to sell fish for

a living. She went shout the streets

calling • Fresh fish! Fresh fish '." but

<Hich time she added to herself: "1

hupe nobody hears me!"

WHAT A WORLD!

United Mates are exceedingly strangeA Winchester icsident was recently
in New York City and deeded to golor a walk in the park in the even-ing for a breath of fresh air Hav-ing on a pair of new shoes his feetsoon became tired and he looked about
for a bench to rest a moment Ashe went to sit down he saw that there

E!fnV
Wt'" ^T^ 1 man 'PParentlydrunk sprawled out on the bench Un

der his breath he the local residentmuttered "drunk" and a voice spoke
Up and said. "No. Honey." Turning
he saw a roughly dressed burlv man
with a walrus mustach sitting on abench facing that on which the drunkwas stretched ,>ut. Not liking that
neighborhood, the local resident
crossed over and took a seat some
distance away. After a while the
burly gent came over and asked for amatch and looked closely at the card
of matches Which gave the name of
the hotel where the local resident was
staying.

Returning to the hotel there was
another burly gent who stepped over
to the local resident as he asked for
his room key and asked him what he
meant by spoiling their set up. This
was all verv strange and he asked
"What set up?" At this point the
hotel manager came over and asked
if he had been out sightseeing and
the man from Winchester replied that
he had. Nothing more came of this
but the next day he decided to find
out what this all meant from a friendwho knew the ways of New York
t ity.

It seems that every once in a while
the police of N. w York City set a
trap for pickpockets by either hiring
someone to appear drunk on a bench
or else one of then- own number takes
the part and then they wait to catch
the crooks. This man who appears
drunk ts called "honey" ,„• the bait.
They watch all night long and it is
said that they gather in regularly
from half a dozen to 20 pickpockets
or drunk rollers. The trouble is that
they catch only the dumb or inex-
perienced crooks. It is said however,
that they never fail to catch someone.
It is all very simple as they have a
complete inventory of everything in
the would-be drunk's pockets. What
a great world we live in anyway.

H. M. S. PINAFORE

The Winchester Linns are present-
ing the Gilbert and Sullivan club of
Everett, in "II. M. S. Pinafore" in
the Winchester Town Hall, Friday
evening. May 8, at 8:15 o'clock.

This club is composed of Everett
High School pupils, principally sen-
iors and juniors, selected and trained
by the Supervisor of Music. Mr. Ot-
tavio DeVivo.

Their performance is not to be
classed with the usual "amateur
show" as they have already given it
in several other cities and towns with
pronounced success and have been ac-
corded much credit and favorable
comment for the presentation of this
always enjoyable operetta, as well
as for their radio broadcasting of se-
lections from this work.
The High School Orchestra, aug-

mented by several members of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra will
furnish the music, personally con-
ducted by Mr. DeVivo.
The unusual all round excellence of

the entire ensemble shows the high
attainment possible to be accom-
plished by sincere effort coupled with
co-operation between pupil, Conductor,
school authorities and parents.

Oldsters will enjoy seeing this per-
formance for it will bring back gol-
den memories of John Mason, Miriam
O'lx-ary anil other members of the
old Boston Museum Stock Company
as well as delightful recollections of
II. C. liainalx'c and the "Bostonians."
The younger generation should at-

tend to see what results can be ac-
complished by earnest endeavor and
perservance.

All who attend will be assured of
an evening of much pleasure and en-
joyment.

GOOD FISHING IN WINCHESTER

Why go to Maine and New Hamp-
shire to fish when fishing is good
right here in Winchester? A good
string of yellow perch were caught
by the writer in Winter Pond the day
the law went off and the following
day another good string was caught
in Wedge Pond. Incidentally a boy
caught and threw back a bass weigh-
ing nearly two pounds in Wedge this

week. The law on bass does not go
off until later in the season. Last
year we were told by someone who
should know, that a lake trout was
caught in this same pond. In Mystic
Lakes small hoys have caught some
very large yellow perch and last sea-

son some very good pickerel were
taken. It is reported that the Mystic
Lakes were stocked with salmon dur-

ing the past few years and it is al-

so reported that a salmon was caught
in the brook that runs into the lakes

from the grounds of the Winchester
Country Club. Long Pond is very
good fishing for horn pout but the

water is too cold at present to have
them bite. Incidentally the writer

knows that brook trout can be caught
within the town limits. Not speaking
of the town reservoirs it is reported

that there are other small ponds in

the local woods where fish may be

caught in good quantities.

Budget Message Assailed

as 'Deceptive/ 'Confusing'
Conclusions drawn by President

Roosevelt from the figures presented

In his 1980 budget message are chal-

lenged by the American Liberty

!^arue. 4 statement Issued bg the

league says:

"The government under the Securi-

ties Exchange act compels private cor-

!

jtorations to file nneqtflvocal and emn-

i j.lete Information as to 'heir fiscal

I iffairs. If sny enrpnra'lon thnuld Sf«

fer a statement ss deceptive snd con-

fusing as the Presidents budget mes-

i «Hge. It would be prosecuted under

tb« nenal secti-n of the grttate."
,
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ML SIC GARDEN

This month's meeting was held on

Monday evening the 13th, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews in Wo-
burn, Mr. and Mrs. Trudeau. Mr.

Louis Gowing and Mill Maude Little-

held assisting.

As usual the percentage of atten-

dance was high, a very pleasant sur-

prise being the presence of Mr. and
Mrs. Stidstone. formerly of Lawson
road, but now located in Larchmont,
N. Y.
The program was of the "lighter"

(|uality, perhaps all the more enjoy-

able for that reason.

The program:
Orrhrxtra BcfeetiOlM from Ihf Fortune

Taller" Herbert

T.nur Solo "O ProniM Me" fr..m Kobtnh<.od
Dekmen

Mr I^irhmiln

Mr- to'hman at the piano
Flute Solo -Minute Waltz" Chopin

Mr. (inwinir

MiM Katon at the piano

Piano Trio Overture from "Fiiraro" M' larl

Mr am! Mrv Kniifht and Mrs Ix.i hman
Tenor Boloi

—

(a) "One Alone" from I><i.ert Snnir
Romberg

(b) "Softly in a M .rnirnr Sunrise"
K/tmtierif

Mr IlriHfre

Mr> I.ochrnan at the piano

Piano Solo*
lai "Juba lianre" I'ett

(t» "F.tude" Chopin
Mimx KaU.n

Violin Solo Meditation from Thaii'-
-

Massenet
Mr. Trudeau

Min Eaton at the piano

On hwtra _
,

lai March Hlaie AlonK Holiman
(hi "Sempre Fldelto" -s"u»»

"MODERN TIMES" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

BUILDING PERMITS <RANTED

The Building Cmmissioner has is-

sued permits for the erection and

alterations of buildings on the prop-

erty owned by the following for week
ending Thursday, April 10:

Bernard Eckberg, Winchester—new
dwelling and garage on lot at 0 Kav-

enscroft road.
Model Home Inc.. Boston— new

dwelling arid garage on lot at Main
> I r eet

.

Howard A. Walsh, Maiden—new
dwelling and private garage on lot 1

Appalachian road.

John T. Smith. Winchester— repair

front and rear piazza on dwelling)

MO Main street.

Mr. 11. A. Wilcox, Winchester—add
to present piazza on dwelling at 131

Mt. Vernon street.

Massachusetts Catholic Order of

Foresters, Boston- new private ga-

rage on l"t at 67 Woodside road.

Ralph W. Leach, Winchester— re-

shingle dwelling at 32 Fletcher street.

Edmund C. Sanderson, Winchester

private garage at - Dix street.

Francis E. Rogers, Winchester—
privati parage on l«'t at 'l'.i-'M Elm
street.

Mrs. Anna Kenney, Winchester-
move present vegetable and fruit

ftand to new location on lot at 277

Cambridge street.

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
TOWN OF WINCHESTER.

M ASS.

Adopted at Representative

Town Meeting «n

March 23, 1936

VOTED. That Article III of

the B)'-LaW8 he amended hy in-

serting therein the following
new section:

Section 10t'. No person while

standing or passing on any pub-

lic way within the town shall

display or carry for display any
show card, placard, sign, or ad-
vertising device, or distribute to

persons in or upon any such
nay any handbills, cards, cir-

culars, or any form of advertis-

ing or printed matter other than
newspapers, except that politi-

cal handbills, cards, and circu-

lars, in compliance with the

statutory provisions relating

thereto may he distributed on or

within fourteen da>s prior to

State or Town Election days,

provided, however, that if any
person shall make application

for a permit so to display, car-

r\ for displav .»r distribute.

Hid the t hief ol Police shall

lind that the applicant is of

go«>d character, that the mat-

ter to be displayed or dis-

tributed and the conditions un-

der which the displa> or dis-

tribution is to be made w ill not

constitute a source of danger,

interfere with travel or be of-

fensive or injurious to the com-
munity, he shall issue a permit

therefor notwithstanding the

foregoing provision. Said per-

mit shall specify the time or

times when, the place or places

where, and the conditions un-

der which it is to he exercised,

and it may be revoked by the

Chief of Police at any time for

cause.

The term "newspapers" as

used herein shall mean and in-

clude only regularly published

newspapers furnished for an

express consideration to per-

sons by or for whom the same
have been ordered.

I hereby certify that the

foregoing is a true copy of an
amendment to Article III of

the By-Laws adopted by the

Town of Winchester. Mass. at

an adjourned session of the
** Representative Town Meeting

of March 12. 1936. held on
March 23. 1936. and approved

bar the Attorney General of

Massachusetts on April 3.

1936.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Town Clerk

apl0-3t

Charlie Chaplin in "Modern Times"
the comedian's long-awaited new
comedy comes to the University-

Theatre for three days starting Sun-
day. Almost two years in production.

Chaplin's first picture in almost five

years is also his most pretentious. Like

its predecessor. "City Lights," "Mod-
ern Times" is without dialogue, but

boasts some novel sound effects. The
comedy, which introduces the familiar
little figure in the big shoes and bag-

gy trousers into the relatively com-
plex environment of a big industrial

city, casts Charlie as a factory work-
er with a talent for getting out of
jobs and into jail. The story, which
was written by Chaplin and marks
the first time he has ever worked
from a prepared script, is said to in-

volve him in the most hilarious situ-

ations of his entire career. The girl,

a gamin of the waterfront to whom
Charlie plays knight errant, is played
by Chaplin's lovely new leading lady,

Paulette (ioddard, who has been pro-

nounced a genuine screen find. Others
in the cast are Chester Conklin. Hen-
ry Bergman and Hank Mann.
James Dunn co-stars with Sally

Eilers in the companion feature.
"Don't Get Personal," a gay romance
of a boy and girl who met in New
York and carried on a battle of wills

which almost ended in disaster.

On Wednesday. Review Day, the
program includes "Dancing Lady"
featuring Joan Crawford. Clark
Gable, Franchot Tone and Fred As-
taire and "Anna Karenina" with
Greta Garbo.

That inimitable team of screen
lovers, Dick Powell with tuneful
songs on his lips, and Ruby Keeler
with her rhythmic dancing, together
with Joan Blondell and Jack Oakie.
head the cast of the latest spectacu-
lar musical comedy, "Colleen," which
comes Thursday. In addition to the
four stars, the cast which is one of

the most notable ever assembled for

a production of this type, include
Hugh Herbert, Louise Fazenda. Paul
Draper, Marie Wilson, and a score
of other famous names besides 200
beautiful chorus girls and dancing
youths. There are two big, specta-

cular specialty numbers created and
staged by Bobby Connolly, formerly
dance director for the Ziegfeld Fol-

lies and other New York shows.

The most dramatic era in the de-

velopment of California, leading to

the great gold rush of 1840. forms
the background of the companion

I picture "Sutter's Gold." Edward Ar-
nold is starred as John Sutter, who
established the "empire" of New

I Helvetia in California. On his land

; was discovered the gold which
brought 100,000 wild-eyed treasure

seekers to the Golden State within a

year. The opening scene finds Sut-

ter in his native Switzerland. Then
the story follows him to America,
across the continent to Oregon, to

,
the Sandwich Islands and finally to

j
California, where most of the action

takes place.

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS

TOWN OF WINCHESTER,
M ASS.

Adopted at Representative
Tow n Meeting on
March 23. 1936

VOTED. That section 11 of
Article III of the By.Laws as
amended by vote of the Annual
Representative Town Meeting
in the year 1934 be and it is

hereby further amended by
striking out said section and in-

serting in place thereof the fol-

lowing:

Section 11. No person shall

go from place to place within
the town soliciting alms, con-
tributions, or donations for

himself or for any person,
cause, or organization, or dis-

tributing, or for the purpose of

distributing, handbills, cards,

circulars, or any form of adver-
tising or printed matter except
in accordance with a permit is-

sued as provided in said section

IOC. This section shall not ap-
ply, however, to the distribu-

tion of newspapers as defined in

sertion 10C or to the distribu-

tion of political handbills, cards,

and circulars which comply
with the statutory provisions
relating thereto or within four-
teen days prior to State and
Town Election days, nor shall

it apply to the solicitation of
contributions in any regular
campaign or canvass duly
authorized by and in behalf of

any duly organized religious

society having a place of wor-
ship within the town or by any
organization duly established
and operated exclusively for
charitable, benevolent, scienti-

fic, literary, or educational pur-
poses and regularly conducting
its activities within the town,
no pirt of the income of which
or of funds solicited by or for

it inures to the benefit of any
private shareholder, member or

individual.

I hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true copy of an
amendment to Article III of

the By-Laws adopted by the
Town of Winchester, Mass. at

an adjourned session of the
Representative Town Meeting
of March 12. 1936. held on
March 23. 1936. and approved
by the Attorney General of

Massachusetts on April 3, 1936.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Tow n Clerk

ario-at

HEART TO HEART TALKS

The person who engages in any
lapse from rectitude meets with cer-
tain embarrassments along the way.
Many men become involved in some
wrong act. precipitate themselves in-

to difficulty, and have no idea how-
to get out of the predicament. The
restlessness of the individual who
knows that sin has its penalty pro-
ceeds not only from the wounds of
sin. but from the vain endeavors to
extricate himself; from the maze in

which his shortsight and his hasty
feet have entangled him. But. leav-

ing such as these, let us consider for

a moment those who act from mo-
tives of pure selfishness.

There are people of all creeds and
even men and women who profess to

be pretty good Christians whose
every gift or faculty they possess
they conceive to be for their own
exclusive use. and to such as these
nothing seem* of any advantage that

does not serve their own particular
interests. As a matter of routine po-

licy they will perform the ordinary
practical duties of life, crack a smile
now and then and impress strangers
that they are really pretty good folk.

But every so often there comes a time
when conscience will draw one way
and interest another way. and then
these folk are embarrassed. Hasti-

ly snatching at everything that prom-
ises them good they are very often
deceived and thwarted. In their

greediness they resort to any mean
act, employ any means to accomplish
their purpose, and the world is made
just so much more full of injustice

because of their deviation from de-

cent ethical standards.
The thing we greatly need in this

world is more attention to matters
of conscience. WT

e have misunder-
standings because men neglect the

Ten Commandments, for instance. If

these were the law of every man's
life what a happy world this would
be! Each of us has a path cut out

for us. Life is short and the short

time we are here it surely behooves
us to pay a little more attention to

our obligations to our fellows irre-

gardless of their social relation to us.

Let us resolve this very moment to

view our fellows with a more serene
vision and meet everybody on a basis

of spiritual equality.

There is real satisfaction in lead-

ing the unselfish life. It doesn't cost

any more to be friendly toward all

humanity and try to be helpful than
it does to all the time be trying to

feather our own nests at the expense
of our fellow's material and spiritual

needs.
(okI give us men who will be on

the firing line for Justice. To prac-

tice Justice may be the exceptional
thing in these degenerate days but

let us remember that we can afford
to be exceptional people for a change
and make our daily lives so count in

the lives of others that the world
will be enriched because we live in it.

We all can't hi- rich or have power
of business or civic administration,
but every mother's son and every
mother's daughter has power for

useful service to all humanity, wheth-
er tnat humanity is in Winchester
or in far away famine stricken China
where millions • face starvation.

Eugene Bertram Willard

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

"Magnificent Obsession." with
Irene Dunne and Robert Taylor as
the stars, is the special attraction
opening at the Strand Theatre in
Maiden on Saturday. It is a picture
that will be remembered for vears
and shows the compelling power of
a great love. Robert Taylor is cast
as a young wastrel, who unwitting-
ly cau.-es the death of a humane and
beloved doctor. He is responsible,
also for an accident which results in
blindness for the doctor's young wife.
His obsession, then is the devoting
his life to repairing the damage his
overt acts have caused. To this end
he becomes a doctor and a famous
brain surgeon. He performs a mira-
culous operation, restoring the sight
of the young widow, whom he loves.
Irene Dunne as the doctor's wife
gives the greatest performance of
her career, and her work even ex-
cels her roles in "Back Street" and
"Cimarron." During a part of the
picture she is blind, and her acting
in these sequences brings tears to
the eyes of everyone in the audience.
Miss Dunne and Robert Taylor have
an exceptional supporting company
including Betty Furness, Charles
Butterworth. Sara Hayden. Ralph
Morgan, Gilbert Emery, Arthur Hoyt,
Crauford Kent, Inez Courtney. Beryl
Mercer, Cora Sue Collins. Arthur
Treacher, Sidney Bracey. Purnell
Pratt. Lucien Littlefield and Theo-
dore von Eltz. "Stormy" with Noah
Beery, Jr. and Jean Rogers as the
stars, will be the second attraction
on the hill starting Saturday. The
story deals with a man's love for a
horse.
An added attraction each Saturday

night at the Strand is Farle Nelson's
Stage and Radio Audition. Talented
amateurs who have won other audi-
tions appear on these programs each
week. Five cash prizes are given and
the winners of these are determined
by the applause of the audience. Earle
Nelson has proved to be a popular
attraction at the Strand returning
here this season after 21 weeks last
year.

Regular Greens Open

Saturday, April 4th
SAGAMORE SPRING GOLF CLUB

LYNNFIEL0 CENTER
One Mile Beyond Lynnfield Center Common on the

Road to Middleton

PHONE
LYNNFIELD CENTER

149
18 Hole Public Course

"PAY AS YOU PLAY"
ar-17-tf

GRANADA THEATRE

AMENDMENT TO ZONING

BY-LAW
TOWN OF WINCHESTER,

MASS.

Adopted at Representative

Town Meeting on

March 23. 1936

VOTED. That the Zoning By-
Law he amended by striking out
the word "Selectmen" in para-
graph C of section 2 as amended
by vote of the Special Repre-
sentative Town Meeting on
June It. 1934. in paragraph C
of section 3. in section 3A as

amended by vote of the Special
Representative Town Meeting
held June 20. 1933, in section
I, in both places where it ap-

pears in paragraph C of section

5, in sub paragraph 2 of para-
graph 1) of said section 5. in

paragraphs C, I), and E of sec-

tion 7, in the title of section 8

and where it first appears in the

text of said section, respecti\e-

ly, and inserting in place there-
of in each instance the words:

—

Hoard of Appeals— , also by

striking out in said section 8 the

words "the Selectmen, who" and
inserting in place thereof the

words:—said board which—. by
striking out after the word* "as
the" in said section 8 the word
"Selectmen" and inserting in

place thereof the words:—said
board— , by striking out the
words "If any such adjoining
owner or any tenant thereof un-
der a lease for a term of five

years or more, shall object, the
permission shall not be granted
against the objection of more
than one of the Selectmen"
which form the second paragraph
of said section 8, and by strik-

ing out in the third paragraph
and in paragraph C of said sec-

tion 8, respectively, the word
"Selectmen" and inserting in

place thereof in both instances
the words:—Board of Appeals.

I hereby certify that the fore-
going is a true copy of an
amendment to the Zoning By.
Law adopted by the Town of
Winchester, Mass. at an ad-
journed session of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of
March 12. 1936. held on March
23. 1936, and approved by the
Attornev General of Massachu-
setts on April 3. 1936.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Town Clerk

»pio-st

Clark Gable. Jean Harlow and
Myrna Loy in "Wife Versus Secre-
tary," will headline the double bill

opening at the Granada Theatre in

Maiden on Saturday. Adapted from
the best-selling novel by Faith Bald-
win, it is said to be a perfect vehicle
for these famous screen stars. The
story, in brief, revolves about Clark
Gable, a publisher, who is devoted to
his wife, played by Myrna Loy. In-

sinuating gossip, however, raises the
wife's suspicions regarding her hus-
band's association with his attractive
secretary, played by Jean Harlow.
The drama swings from New York to

Havana where the wife's telephone
call discovers her husband's secre-
tary in his rooms at an unconvention-
al hour. This confirms her suspicions
that her husband is having an affair

and she leaves him. The subsequent
denouement and outcome of the plot

makes for a drama that reaches stir-

ring emotional heights. The support-
ing cast in every way measures up
to the high standards set by the pic-

ture's trio of stars, with excellent per-
formances tinned in by May Robson.
Hobart Cavanaugh, James Stewart.
George Barbier. Gilbert Emery, Mar-
jorie Gateson, Margaret Irving and
Tom Dugan.

"Love On A Bet." with Gene Ray-
mond and Wendy Barrio as the stars,

will be the second attraction on the

bill starting Saturday. Gene Ray-
mond is cast as a young man who
wants to produce a play. His uncle
wants him to go in the meat packing
business. He makes a bet with the

uncle that he can start out from New
\ovk in his underwear, with no money
and reach Los Angides in ten days
wearing a good suit of clothes, with
$100 in his pockets and be engaged to

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

398 Washington Street. Winchester Tel. I962-M

NOW IS THE TIME to prepare for the experienced man to
take care of the lawns, shrubs. Trees and Flowers. Grading, new
or old, done hy the day. hour or job. Lowest estimate possible.
Also driveways, dry wells, cement work. Loam. sand, gravel and
crushed stone. Rubbish removed. Best reference*. Twenty•three
years' experience.

mhliT-lOt

REMINGTON
Portable Typewriters

TYPEWRITING PAPER TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

ENVELOPES CARBON PAPER ERASERS

WILSOIV The STATIONER
. THE STAR OFFICE

Housekeepers Attention!
LET US SEND A MAN TO PICK UP YOUR BEER AND WINE

BOTTLES

Family Liquor Store, Inc.
BALL SQUARE, S0MERVILLE

Your Nearest S. S. Pierce Company Distributor

S0M. 9574 FREE DELIVERY

AMENDMENTS TO
BY-LAWS

TOWN OF WINCHESTER,
MASS.

Adopt* d at Representative
Town Meeting on
March 23, 1936

VOTED, That Article III of
the By-Laws he amended by
inserting therein after section

10 the following new sections:

Section 10A. No dog shall be
permitted to run at large in the
town at any time unless it shall

have been vaccinate** against
rabies within the preceding
twelve months and evidence
thereof shall have been filed in

the office of the Police Depart-
ment.

Section 10B. Any owner or
keeper of a dog who violates

the provision of section 10A
shall be subject to a fine of not
more than ten dollars ($10)
for each offense;

and that section 22 of said
Article III be amended by in-

serting after the word "ten*'

therein the words and letter:—
and ten A.

I hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true copy of
amendments to Article III of

the By-Laws adopted by the
Town of Winchester. Mass. at

an adjourned session of the
Representative Town Meeting
of March 12. 1936. held on
March 23. 1936, and approved
by the Attorney General of

Massachusetts on April 3,

1936.

MABEL W. STINSON.

Tow n Clerk
»pl0-3t

a beautiful girl. If he wins his bet
the uncle is to give him $15,000 to
produce the play but if he loses he
must go into the meat packing busi-
ness. After a series of hilarious as

wtdl as exciting adventures Raymond
wins his bet. But he loses after all
as the girl he plans to marry thinks
the meat business the best thing for
him to do.

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS

TOWN OF WINCHESTER,
MASS.

Adopted at Representative
Town Meeting on
March 23. 1936

VOTED, That section 3 of
Article II of the By-Laws, en-
titled "Cemetery Funds" be
amended by changing the num-
ber thereof from 3 to 5 and by
striking out the second para-
graph and inserting in place
thereof the following:

The Board of Commissioners
of Trust Funds shall have the
management and control of all

such funds, money, and securi-
ties; the Town Treasurer shall
be the custodian thereof and
shall invest and reinvest the
same as directed by the said
Board of Commissioners and
pay out the income therefrom
on the orders of the Board of
Selectmen and the Board of
Cemetery Commissioners or
with their approval.

I hereby certify that the fore-
going is a true copy of an
amendment to Article II of the
By-Laws adopted by the Town
of Winchester. Mass. at an ad-
journed session of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of
March 12. 1936. held on March
23. 1936. and approved by the
Attorney General of Massachu-
setts on April 3. 1936.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Town Clerk

»rio-3t

AMENDMENTS TO

BY-LAWS
TOWN OF WINCHESTER,

MASS.

Adopted at Representative
Town Meeting on
March 23, 1936

VOTED, That Article 1 1 A of
the By-Laws, adopted at the An-
nual Representative Town Meet-
ing in the year 1935, be amended
by changing the designation
thereof to II A.

VOTED. That Article I IB of
|

the By-Laws, adopted at the
Annual Representative Town
Meeting in the year 1935, be
amended by changing the des-
ignation thereof to II B.

VOTED. That Article 11C of
the By-Laws, adopted at the
Annual Representative Town
Metling in the year 1935. he
amended by changing the des-
ignation thereof to IIC.

I hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true copy of an
amendment to Article 11 A,
MB. and MC respectively of the
By-Laws adopted by the Town
of Winchester, Mass. at an ad-
journed session of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of
March 12. 1936, held on March
23, 1936. and approved by the
Attorney General of Massachu-
setts on April 3, 1936.

MABEL W. STINSON.

Town Clerk

- aplO-St
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NOTICE OK LOST i EKTIFK ATKS

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter l»iT, Section 10, <>f the tieneral Lawi
and Act!* iti amendment thereof or -uppjcm<-n_
tary thereto, notice l* hereby Ki-.en of tne
ii of paid-up tertUVate* No. I 'll, No. 1.02,

No. lit, No I'.t issued by lb« Winchester
< o-op*rative iiank. Bad that written applica-
tion has beer, mad.- to Mid bank for the pays
ment of the amount of the <lep<mit represented
by Raid gertlflcatea or for the bwuaace of
duplicate Certificates therefor

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE HANK.
By hrrie-i K. Kustis, Treasurer

at I0.it

NOTM K Of SALE

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2 1

1

',- El enin« TlM and I li

No» I'layinv ' Ends Saturday !

"LITTLE LORD
FAUNTLEROY"

utarr.nit FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
and DOLORES COSTELLO

HAKm MORE
On the Same l'n<nm

"The Music Goes Round"
with Harrv Kirhman. Korhrlle Hudson

Bit Gift Nile Saturday

Monday thru Wadncaday
MAE WEST and

VH TOR McLAGLEN in

"KLONDIKE ANNIE"

"Timothy's Quest"
with Eleanor* V\hilne> and lorn heene

"THE COUNTRY DOCTOR"
with IlKiNNK QUINTUPLETS and

JEAN HERSHOLT
On the Sam. program

"Love Before Breakfast"

The property of Mr Charles K. Winship,
addre>. Joriian Avenue, Wakefield, M««»«.
ebgeetta, oonoiatiag of household furniture
and IlMld*. will be sold at public auction at

DUr warehouse, 18*20 Park Street. Winches-
ter. Ma.--achui.ett,.. on Monday, May 11. 1MM,
at 9 :U A. M . pursuant the Power of Sale
contained in Chapter 104. Section Ii" of the
fieneral Laws of Mas-aehusett-, for the pur-

ine.* of satisfying the warehouse lien be-

cause of failure to pay Storage warehou.-e
cha. ires.

KEJ LEY & HAW ES ( 0
iMtt.iei Keiley, Treasurer

lO-M Park Street
Winchester, Mas*

Aprtl 22. 1C3«> apJ4-Jt

( oMMdSW EAI.TH <iF MASSAI HI SITTs
MIDDLESEX SS, PKOHXTK (Of 111

To all i»ersor.s interested in the ,-state of

r ranee* E. Guild of Winchester in said c„un-
ty, a minor.
The guardian of said France* E. Guild has

presented to said Court, for allowance her
'I hint account.

if you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

-aid Court at Cambridge la-fore ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the Sixth day of May
1 y:jeV

p the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, KirHt
Judv-e of said ( ourt. this Tenth day ot April
in the year one thou-and nine hundred and
tbirty-slx.

LORINC I'. JORDAN, Keyi-ter
apl~-8t

MORTGAGEES SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By Mrtue and in execution of the power of
-a..' contained in a certain morta'uwe uced giv-

" bf Wendell M Weston and Maud D
WestOO, his wife, tenants by the entirety. U>

Winchester Trust Company, dated November
l»3L recorded w ith .Middlesex s.aith Dis-

trict Deeds, book Z*>12, I'aKe IOC, for breach
of the conditions of -aid BMrtmMO and for
the purpoea of foreclosing the mm will be
•old at public auction on the pr. mi-es here-
inafter discriUsl on Wednesday, May «, 1938,
at nine fifteen o'clock in the forenoon, all and
.-inKuiar the premises conveyed by said mort-
gage dood anii therein substantially described
as follows: "A certain parcel ..f land with
the buildingl and improvements thereon, in-

cluding ali furnaces, heaters, raniri-s. man-
tels, ifa- and electric liirht fixtures, and a!)

««t h, r fixtures of whatever kind or nature con-
tained or hereinafter installed in said bjild-

MORTG AGEE'S SALE OF
NOTICE

REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
>a,e Contained In a certain mortgage given by
Doroth] M Child! to Hay State Mortgage
i orporanon, a Massachusetts corporation,
dated I>eceniber 2\'. lalti. and recorded with
Middlesex So. |,,, t . Deed-, Iltaik .™ls. Page

of whicn mortgage the undersigned is

the present holder, for breach of the condi-
tions of said
if foreclosing
Ik- Auction oi

o'clock A M
the premis, s

wit

:

Certain Real Kstnt-
'it, Middl, »ev I , ,,t. y

ne irtgag* sr. 1

th- same will
Monday. May

n tr.e prernu* -.

lesenhed in -i

the purpose
so.d at Pub-
IVM, at il .30

an I -tngular

ings, situated in

ty, Massaehasetu
and part of Lot
'Plan of Land
Parker Holbrook,

Winchester Middlesex
Ileum shown as L
^ and part of Lot

Winchester, April
Engineer" recorded

dtuated in W.nches-
Massachusetta, being

t.i. prerntatl -h..wn as Lot It on plan en-
titled "Plan of Land in Winch sti r. Ma-s "

A. C. Peters ('„.. Knurs, dated Oct. b r ».

v.uth District
tsiiindid and

1920,
with
Hook

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE IIKLUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:45
Sunday Matinee 3:00

Fri„ Sat.. April 24. 25

imateurs Prida} Night

II SE I \ng. rHOMAS BEI h in

'EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT'

RICHARD M<l EN and

CECELIA I' MUyl.it in

"THREE LIVE GHOSTS"
< onteds

Sun. Mori. Tues., \pril -•'. 2",

« tRNI l£ UAXT1 It and

ALU E PAVE in

"KING OF BURLESQUE"
TOM KEEN I

.
in

"TIMOTHY'S QUEST"
\e»«

Wed. Thurs., April 20, 80

I' \ r O'BRIEN, JANE 1 ROM sn in

"STARS OVER BROADWAY"
GERTRVDE Mil HAEL and

GEO. Ml RPH\ in

"WOMAN TRAP"
Chinawsri Wednesda) and Thursdaj

Friday. May I

I RANI HOT TONE and

MADGE EVANS in

"EXCLUSIVE STORY"
GEORGE H M r »nd

ROSALIND HI SSELL in

"IT HAD TO HAPPEN"
Amateurs Prida) Nighi

i . mint '• ountrj Doctor," "Shark Is-

land." "Polloa the Heel"

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Snt., April 2.">th 7 Days

CLARK < MM K. J E A N HAR-

LOW ami MMOs \ LOY in

"WIFE versus SECRETARY"

GEN B RAYMOND and

\\ | \1>^ B VRRIE in

"LOVE ON A BET"

STRAND
Starts Sat . April 25th—7 Hays

[RENE DUNNE and

ROBERT I U LOR in

"MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION"

also

"STORMY"

Earle Nelson—Sat. Night

MYSTIC
Starts Sat.. April 25th - 7 Days

Hold Over and I ran-. erred

FRED AST A IKE and

(ilM.EK ROGERS in

"FOLLOW THE FLEET"

second feature

WARREN Wil l i KM and

DOLORES DEL RIO in

"THE WIDOW FROM
MONTE CARLO"

ORPHEUM
1 PaysStarts Sat.. April '2.">th

DICK POWELL in

"THANKS A MILLION"

SYLVIA SIDNEl in

"MARY BURNS, FUGITIVE"

sTaTtT Wed.. April 29th

"NIGH I \T OPERA"
and "STRANDED"

"READING
g THEATRE,

Matinee Daily al 1 :46. tvenings at

7 :.fil Saturdays 1:4.1, li:;ll», S.

Sundays and Holidays Continuous
Pt kn-.i T suiMi y^ IDK RANUt

Today si ; romorrou

IHI KIB MuoKK in

"TIMOTHY'S QUEST"
Karl .ff am! lit 'a I,uk*>»< >"

"Invisible Ray"
Sunday, Monday. Tuesdaj
« XKSI U II WTKK and
ULORIA STUART in

"PRISONER OF SHARK
ISLAND"

"Mr. Hobo"
Next Wedi aji and Thursday

MM: I AM, and

'EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT'

"Thirty-nine Steps"

PFORDTHEATRF
1

MEDPORD SQUARE
V

Phone Mystic 1800
Mai. Eve, <i:r,

\s EEK <M VPRIL
Sun., Mon., Tucs., Wed.

"COUNTRY DOCTOR"

starring

DIONNE QUINTUPLETS

• I VIRE TREVOR in

"MY MARRIAGE"

lliurv. I'ri.. Sal.

ANN HARDING in

-LADY C3NSENTS"

\\ VRNEK BAXTER in

"THE PRISONER OF SHARK

ISLAND"

< hinaware Thursday

Now Plaj inu

"Music Goes Round"
and

"Voice of Bugle Ann"

Sunday and Holiday Continuous

2 to 11

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

.Mat. at IM'i Eve. at 7:4:.

20c 25c

Sunday Mat. 3:00—25c

PHONE ( RY. (UlL'-W

Eii. and Sat., April 24, -!">

JESSIE MATTHEWS and
SONNIE HALE in

"FIRST A GIRL"

Dickie Moore and
Eleanore V\hitne> in

"Timothy's Quest"

( art<Min in Color

"Cock of the Walk-

Sun. Mon. Tues. April 27, Js

ANN HARDING and
HERBERT MARSHALL in

"THE LADY CONSENTS"
Bette Davis, Franehot Tone in

"Dangerous"

Wed. Thurs., April 29, SO

KATH \UINE HEPBURN and

( \KV (.RANT in

"SYLVIA SCARLETT"
Gertrude Michael and

George Murph> in

"Woman Trap"

Tin-- Mnv 3. 4.

WsrmT lla\t«T in

•THE PRISONER <>l SlURh
l>l USD"

and

D.rk I,>ran in

•SUM. oi THE SADDLE"

Middles' \ South Ulstrut llnsli, vnd uf

4348, si, . ; lotri totfetber being tM>unded ami de-

scribed a- follows 1 Southwe.sU.Tly by Pine
Street, ninety-six and »3 loo I94.9SI f«t .

j

Northwesterly by th«. n^iiaininir portion of

Lot 19 and l^.t l*i "ii said plan, one hundred
lixty-flvt- and 1«2 100 1165.921 feet . Northeast-

I

erly by (irassmere Avenue thirty-live and
j

74 1U0 i3.V74i feet; Southeasterly by Lot Ki i

on said plan, einhty-nine and .'7 Inn (89.S?)
feet; Northeast, r > attain by said Lot 1.'. on
said plan sixty-six (M) feet; Southeasterly
by l>,t 21 on said plan ninety and 4.j Hi"

190.451 f,.,-t. Containintt 10,808 square feet,

^aiil premises arc conveyed subject in re-

Itrictions of record s,» far aa in force and
applicable. Kerebj conveying th,. same prem-
is, s conveyed t*- said Maud I>. Wes.t,»n by
Joseph L. s. Barton, Executor, by deed dated
October li, 1925, and recorded with Middlesex
South District l>e«sls. Hook 4!<07, I'aife 121

|

Subject to bulldblK lines established by the
Town of Winchester." Said premises will be
sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax title-. SI-
easments or other municipal liens. 8200.00
in cash will be required to la- paid at the !

time nf the sale and the balance to !»• paid
within ten (10) days from the date of the

J

-ale at Room MO, 10 State Street, Boston,
Mass, Other particulars made known at tin.,'

nf -ale. Winchester Trust Company, by G.
Dwiirht Cabot, Treasurer. Mortgagee and
present holder. For further information ap-
pi) to Winchest r Trust Cou-pany, Winches-
ter, Mass. apl»-:it

l;i3l. r.-c-ordni with Middl. -si'

Deeds in li.«.k 5r,M7, Pave !

described as follows'
NORTHWESTERLY by Madis. n Ave-

nue West, eighty-flve <w.i feet;
NORTHEASTERLY by Lot A as ihown
said plan, one hundred

UI0.6SI teetl
SOUTHEASTERLY by

formerly of Dow, elghty-fi
iH4>ih, f,.rt;

NOR1 HWESTERLY by
formerly of Laraway, one
ty-tw,. and !' 100 1122.091
Containing 9829 square I

I-. rililor

Being

I 05 100

gy and 68 lou

land now or
hundred twen-
feet ;

is?t .f larul

to said plan
a portion of the
deed dated August

i Ia-vds in Hook 6!

t to and with the
m Madis.,n Avenue
oth> rs entitled tl.

88, Pa
benefit
West in

•rett, for
is eomm

tf<

i rotht

mmon

and

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COUR1
To al! persons interested in the estate of

Susan E. Tuck late of Winchester in said
County, deceased,

A petition has been presented to said Court
for probate of a eertain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will ..f said deceased by
Howard W. Bobbins of Lexington in said
County, praying that he he appointed executor
thereof, without giving a surety on his bond,

i desire to object thereto you or your

to me
with s,

Subject to and with the benefit of
of way
with all

poses for which said way is

properly used in s„j,| Winchcat
And for th** consideration

-aid ffrgntor Krauts unto th- grantee herein
j

a- additional security her.-unil.-r all the usual
landlord'- fixtures, including laundry, kitchen
snd Kas stoy,-, gai and electric fixtures,

i

«creens and icreen doors, window •hades, out-
>ide windows, storm doors and awninns. if

any, now or hereafter on or belonging to said
premises.
TERMS OF SALE; .

Said premises will la- sold subject to any
snd a, i n ;..,),! taxes and assessments, tax ,

-.-.les end tax titles, if any there art. FIVE
jHUNDRED DOLLARS itfiOO > in cash will I

!. required to b,- paid by the purchaser at the
lime and place sale, and the balance in ten .

: .ys at the office of ( urti- H Waterman, llnl

I . ml» rton Hldk- . Boston, Massachusetts. ,

Other terms to be announced at the sale.

I \Y STATE MORTi.AiiK i OUTORATION
Present holder of -aid mortgage

By Gerald 'i. K. Street, Tr.iisiirer

Inquire «t

:

S-reet and Co.. Inc..
is;. Devonshire Street,

Boston, Massachusetts
April s. m:,6 ai.10.3t

En Ka Street Fair
SATURDAY, MAY 16
TOWN HALL GROUNDS

BENEFIT NURSES' HOME—WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

LEVAGGI'S FAMOUS ITALIAN SUPPER

MIDWAY—Full of Fun, Games to Test Your Skill

BEANO—Wonderful Prizes

BAND CONCERT—American Legion Band. Post No. 97

Plan to come—you can't afford to miss it.

READ THE STAR FOR THE NEWS OF THE STREET FAIR

WE LL BE WATCHING FOR YOU MAY 16-ALL DAY

if MORTGAGEE'S SALE ft REAL ESTATE
attorney -hould file a written appearance in
-'mi Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in th.- forenoon on the twenty-eevemth .lay of
April 1986, th,- return day of this citation.
Witne -. JOHN < LEGGAT, iv-mirc. First

.ludire if -aid Court, this acrond day of
April in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nix.

LORINC P. JORDAN, K.vi-trr

BPl0-3t

By v.. t id

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2m- Eve. TV
WEEK <H U'Kll. 2*

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

IUhnm: <i| INTL'PLETS in

"THE COUNTRY DOCTOR'
also •

"Woman Trap"
with GERTRUDE MICHAEL

I ontinuous Sunday and Morula.

Wednesday and Thursday

"IT HAD TO HAPPEN''
with GEORGE RAFT and
ROSALIND RUSSELL

"Next Time We Love"
with MARGARET SULLAVAN

Friday and Saturday

"VOICE OF BUGLE ANN"
Hiih L. BARRYMORE and
MAI KEEN n si I.I.IVAN

Another Big Feature
Amateur N'hrh! l*rida> !

f the power "f
if contained in a certain Htortitaffc given by

\ fred W. I*' terson t" American Ht«l«* and
I eather Comuany. » c«»rj»orati<'n duly nr-
. 'hnixed under th»- lav\> ft th*- Stat*- <»f N«*w
Jersey ilatiMl April r

', and recorded with
Middlesex South Di.-trii-t Deea>t

H<-'k B716,
I'aire lfi(*, *

> f \^hii h mortiraare the undiTsivrned
: the prevent holder, for iirvitrh uf th»- c«»n-

litionn ">f -Hid morttraite ami for the purpose,
fbrcctoBintf i h*« name will h»* sold at vublii*

•. ict ion a* ten o'clock A. M. iDayl.Khl Saving
Time) .-n Tuesday the twelfth day of May.
\ I ' i 03(5 nn th< iircmir»es hereinafter d*'-

- riht ! all iitid m fibular tht* iiremi^cs iiv-

rih d iri aid mortgaffe namely : "Th<- land
Wohurn inn) Winchester i Middlesex (*i>un-

t ', with th- buildinjrs thi*nt»n iM-iny l*ot A as
Mown plan entitled "Flan "f Land

i
* i Woburn and Winchesters Mass., belonirinK
to American Ride A Inatht-r Co.." dated No*
mber .'». 1927. by Kdvrar !

. Brlandson, Kn-
*. ineer" r* corded w i th Middlesex South Dis-
trict I»"**d-. Plan HiM'r. 407, Plan 7. >aid lot

hi>intc further bounded and dt'M*rir«*d as fol-

lows: Southerly by Cr>'^ Street a-- shown
on said plan, thr»** hundred ixty.^'vt-n and
-m 100 (SB7.80I f«'«d : W»^t< rly by the lora-

tion of t> «• Boston & Lowell Railroad as -hown
en said plan, four hundred fifty-niri- and
IK) 100 (459.801 feeti W.«sterly airain by the

^ajne t he boundary being t ht* thread of a
F.rook fifty-hix '."..it feet; Northwesterly by
land supposed to belong to Besncs & Cobb
Tanninn Co two hundred and nine (209)
feet : and Northeasterly by other land now
or formerly of the American Hide and Leath-
er Company, shown as Lot It on said (dan.

by hpvera I linen, to wit: forty-five and 20 10«
i I " i! ' 1 1 feet, eiiyhtv-seven and 7<i 100 i*7.7<>>

feet, two hundred fifty-two and .'H» 100 *

feet, twelv.- f 12 1 feel and two hundred sev-

enty-etKht and 10 100 iJ7^.l"i feet; Contain-
ing four (4) ar-«"* according to liaid plan.

THE WINCHESTER LIONS' CLUB
presents . .

THE EVERETT GILBERT & SULLIVAN CLUB in

H. M. S. PINAFORE
(or the lass who loved a sailor)

Town Hall Friday, May 8
8.15 P. M.

Admission, 50c Reserved Seats, 75c

At the Star Office
ai>24-2t

STEP THIS WAY!!
(, \M I S 1 IF Skill I l ( I S VII \

. . at the . .

UNITARIAN MEN'S CLUB

Coney Island Carnival
Town Hall 8 P. M. Friday May I. 1936

ADMISSION 50c

H inv

from
puny
1888.
trii-t

tli,. Mini'- prstnlsrs described in a tlc-il

rh. American Hide unit Leather Com-
Peterson, dai
rlth Middlesex

Aifr 1 At.ril 5.

>uth Hi-
heaters,
h< reens,
windows

fixtures "f

r hereafter

I NIVEKITY
U KIR. 4580

Now Showing

CAROLE LOMBARD in

"LOVE BEFORE BREAKFAST''

« I w
duly recorded
Deedi Including all furnai

ranirea, kbs and electric fixtun
s(-r« en door*=. window shmles, -ti.rrrt

anil storm door> and all other
whatever kind and nature now "

Installed in \h*- buildinftl on the oreinis<"i.

atrreeinv that *tirh fixtures are to be con-
sidered as annexed to and fortnine part of

the real estate" Said premises will !»•• sold

subject to any unpaid taxes, tax titles or

municipal assessments. Thn-*- Hundred Dol-
lars will !•«* required to b • paid in rash by
th*» purchaser at the tirn-' and plar- of sale.

other terms to h* announced at th" sale.

\MKR1CAN HIDE \NI> LEATHB R
( (IMP \NY

Present holder of said mortftaice
Ry Charles K. Nichols. Treasurer

Henry W. r>avies,

lo state Street,
Boston. Massachusetts
Attorney for mort^ajf e

anlT.^t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

An Unusual Alternoon at Gardner Museum
Auspices of Ladies' Friendly

Tickets, $1.00 Transportation 25 Cents Extra

AUTOMOBILES LEAVE UNITARIAN CHUR3H PROMPTLY

AT ONE O'CLOCK. TUESDAY. MAY 5

Call Mrs. Parker, Win. 0573-M or Mrs. Downer, Win. 0968

FOR Al l. WHO ARE INTERESTED IN OR 01 T ol ( Hl'RCH

MORTGAGEE'S SALE <>1 REAL ESTATE MORTGAGEE'S SAI > or REAL ESTATE!

I

lly virtu,' iiri.l in ex

Mill- contained In s

iiiven b» Arthur \

Driscoll, husband and
entirety, t" the Wini h

rcutlon "f thf power nf

certain mortBnge deed
Driscnll and Ruth M
wife us tenants by tli<

•stir Co-operative Bank,

Lionel Barrvmore

"The Voice of Bugle Ann"

ecutinn of t >>« power "f

tain mortgage deed k\v-

enor, in li T own rifltht,

nnr. her husband, t*> tht>

Hank, dated January 1H.

Children's Preview
Saturday, vpril 2:> ni 10 A. M.

< H VRLIE CHAPLIN in

"MODERN TIMES"

8th Grade Spelling Bee

Sun.. Mon., Tues., April l'T, j>

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in

"MODERN TIMES"
"Th.- March ..I l ime No. I— l!>.!i»"

Sail) Filers and James Dunn in

"Don't Get Personal"

Review Day— Wed., April -'.<

Jo\N CRAWFORD in

"DANCING LADY"
(Jrela (iarbo in

"Anna Karenina"

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. April 30, May 1,2

DICK POWELL and
RUBY KEELER in

"COLLEEN"
Kdward Arnold in

"Sutter's Gold"

By virtue unit in

sal., contained in a i

ftl by Anna C. Gro
an.) Edward R. Groi
Winchester Savins-s

1822. recorded »i'h Middiesex Smith District

Deedt, H«Hik 4489, I'air.' 271, for breach of th,.

conditions "f sanl mortKaite anil fur the pur.
[ f foreclosing th,« sain.- will U- sold at

public auction '»n th*- premises hereinafter
described on Wednesday. May 13, l»3*, at

nine fifteen n'i-!,'i-k in the forenoon, all ami
singular tin* premises conveyed by said mort-
if:iia> deed anil therein Bubstantlallv described
a- follows: "the Ian.! with th,- buildings thi r,^

•>n. (including furnaces, heaters, ran*™. tra»

and dectric ii^ht fixtures, and all fixtures at

present contained or henaft.*- installed th.-n*-

ini U'intf th.* premises numbered rorty-elght
1 4 s i ,,n Lloyd Street in said Winchester,
bounded ami described as follows: North-
westerly by s«i,i Lloyd Street sixty tS0)

feet; Northeasttrl) by a portion nf Lot No.
.". on tin' plan hereinafter mentioned, s.-ven-

ty-six iTtii fi" t : Southeasterly by land now
"r formerly of Synim» ,s gigty-five **>'

r
»i faatl

ami Southwesterly by the northeasterly side

line of Lot No 2 on said plan seventy-two
i72i feat: Containing it;4o itiuars feet of
land. Ik. all of said measurements mow or
l«-ss. Thr premises arv th«' larmr and South'
westerly part "f 1^'t No :i -hn«n on a l'lan

..f Land in Winchester, Ernest W Bowditeh,
Engineer, dated April 5, 1902, recorded with
Middlesex S.mth District Diced*, in Plan
H'tok lit",. Plan 44. H^ir-ir th" sam,' prfmis.-s

conveyed to -aid Anna C. GrosvenoT hy Ch«-
ttr M Runell bj diced dated January 9, W22.
to hp recorded herewith " Said premises will

be sold nubjwt to all unpaid taxes, tax title*.

ii- menu or other municipal liens. KOO.00
in t'a.h will lie peQuired t<> Im- paid at th.*

*im . ,,f the sal., and the halanre to be paid
within ten ilfll days frurn the data of sale

at Kismi Mo. in Stat - Street, Boston, Mass.
Other particulars made known at time of
-!•:• Winchester Savings Hank, mortgagee
and present holder, by William K. Prieat.

Trea-urer. For further Information apply
tn Winchester Savings Hanks, Winchester.
Mass aplT-tt

dated November '-'. 1981, r< rded with Mid-

dlesex South District Deeds, Honk 680", Page

200, for breach id th.- condition* "f said mort-

gage and lor the purpose id foreclosing the

same will lie s.,ld at public auction on the

premises hereinafter described on Wednesday,
May IS, 1986. at nine o'clock in 'he forenoon,

all and singular tin- premise- conveyed by said

mortgage deed and therein substantially de-

scribed us follows: "A crtain parcel of land

with th.- buildings ther situated in Win-

chester, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, be-

ing shown as l.ot ;l on "Plan of Lots, Win-

chester, dated November 13, 1930, Parker

Holbronk Engineer," duly recorded with Mid-

dlesex South District Deed*. Book 51122, Page

being bounded ami described as follows:

Southwesterly by l.ot I ",i -aid plan, nin.ty-

Tour and 22 100 (94.221 feet; Southeasterli

liy land now or- formerly of Daniel W. Kim.
ball, eighty-two and 86 100 (82.881 feet:

Northeasterly by land of the Wincheater I'oun-

try Day Sch.H.I, Inc., ninety-six 1 96) feet:

Northwesterly by l"t A on -aid plan, eighty-

six and 67 100 ( 86.67) feet. Containing 8068

square f< : of land according to said plan.

Said premIres are conveyed with the right to

use in common with othi rs entitled thereto,

the driveway ami f|M,t path leading to Palmer
Street as appurtenant to the aforesaid lot

shown ,,n -aid plan. Together with the bene-

fit nf easements of record as set forth in in-

strument recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds. Hook 5629, Pane 884." Said

premises will lie -old subject to all unpaid
taxes, tax title*, assessments or other ni ml-
cipal liens. 1200 on in ca-h will In- required

t<> be paid at the time of the -ale and the ba-

lunce to be paid within ten <!<'i days from
the date of ,.-,l.- at H.s.nl sin. Hi State Str.-.t

Huston. Mas- Other particular! made known
at time of sale Winchester Co-operative Hank,
by Ernest I hu-ri-. Treasurer. Mortgagee and
present holder. For further information ap-

ply to Winchester Co-operative Hank. Winch.-s-

ter. Massachusetts. aplT.Ht

BV VIRTUE and ,n CX.PUtlOn <
' the pow,

of sal, contain rd in or tain mortgage deeig
given by Blossom Kitl, inc. to th.- Winchestew
National Hank, dated November 2", 1926-,

and recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds, Book 5044, Page Kh. of which mort.
gage the undersigned is the present holder,
for breach of the conditions contained In said
mortgage, and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same, will be sold at public auction on the
premises hereinafter deMtribed, on Tuesday,
the fifth das ol May. 1986, at 9:30 o'clock
in the for, r n, all and singular the premises
conveyed by -aid mortgage and tin-rein de-
scribed a- follow* :

'Two certain parcels of land with the build*
inv- thet-.-on. situated on th,- westerly side of

Cambridge Street, Winchester, Mass. and now
numbered It* Cambridge Street, b-inir togeth>
er bounded and described as follows:

Easterly bj Cambridge Street, one hun-
drtd and twelve ilIJi feet;

Southerly by land now or formerly of
George W, and Walter S. Purrington, one-

hundred and twenty (1201 fe.-t:

Westerly by land now or formerly of
said George W, and Wait r s. Purrlns-
ton. one hundred 1100) feet:

Northerly b\ land now or formerly of
Mary E. Thornton, one hundred and twen-
ty 1 12fi i feet.

Containing 12,600 square feet of land,
li - all of -aid measurements mor--- op less.

II dng th. same premises <-

Hi m Hill. Inc. by Agnes
deed dated S. pt. !»'., !!•;!.-., ret

dlesea South District Deed*
21.

nveyed to -aid
M Haarta, by

ntrded. with Mid-
H.H.k 1891, Pace

'•Id subject to any
ir o'h'-r- municipal

Said prenii-e- will be
unpaid taxes, tax titles
assessments
two hundred dollars win be r.--

quired to la. paid in r-n->i In the purchaser at
the tim- ami place of sale Further term*
win bi announced at th. ,aie

WINCHESTER NATIONAL HANK.
Present hoid. r said mortgage,

By Leslie J. Scott. Cashier

;i Church Street,
Winchester. Ma--.

April 7. 1938 aplO-St

Saturday. Ma) 2 at 10 A. M-

FRED VSTAIRE and
GINGER ROGERS in

"FOLLOW THE FLEET"

7th Grade Spelling Bee

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To ail i»er-ons interested in the e-tate of

Sarah E. Pray late of Winchester in said
I o irty, deceased.
A petition has been presented to -aid Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
inir t,, be the last will of -aid d, cased by
Lpuis V Joyce of Winchester in said County.
Ptaying that he bp appointed executor there-
of, without giving a surety on hi- bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court st Cambridge before ten o'clock
In the forenoon on the twenty-ninth day of
April, m6 the return .lav of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judire of -aid Court, th:- fourth day of April
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-six.

LORINC, I' JORDAN, P.evister

aHO-St

MORTGAGE
MONEY FOR
HOME OWNERS

Bring your financing problems on your new home or on

renovations to your present home, to our officers. They

will be glad to talk with you.

BANK
Incorporated 1864

165 DUDLEY STREET, ROXBURY, MASS.
apn-lt
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Home Improvements

MAKE THEM SOW

We are ready to advance you the

money for an) improvements or alter-

ations you desire for your home. Make

needed repairs now. Your home an

investment which should not be al-

lowed to no below par.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

Winchester Co-operative Bank

v..;;v,tf. :

•

€f|MP|IUVTURES

IMICIENT

Automatic control m«*ans that sour
hrr is always ac greatest efficiency—
priiduiini: just the amount ol heal re-
quired. ... no waste- from overheating.

HIALTHFUl

Automatic control meant that >ou un
maintain the temperature in your
home that it net tor ttooii health. No
dangvrout extremes in either direc-
tion.

CONVENIENT

Drafts art- automatically controlled by
meant of a sensitive thermostat lo-
cated upstairs in >our home. Sases
many trips to the cellar cver> day.

COMFORT
An Automatic NfcVi' ENGLAND
COKE Heat Regulator in >our home
meant constant confort at all timet.
It doet away with both oserheatinjt
and underheatinjE.

The Automatic NFVX' ENGLAND
COKE Heat Regulator tan he installed
in any type ol he ulnar |i'.i|cni without
disturbing the tire. It is fully guar-
anteed.

$20-
INSTAUEO NO*
WITHOUT INCONVENIENCE

COMPLETELY

INSTALLED

PARKER & LANE CO.
TEL. WIN. 0152

NEWSl PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PAR VGRAPHS

FOR SALE—RIGHT HERE IN TOWN! (Exclusive Agent)
ntli manla a

its ta

stont- tlOUM

iarm for sale. Offered at 115,000 for quick sale,
a!us i> 120,006—mark seven acres of land. Beautiful old

all modern requirements. Htated garage. Hot water
heat. Barn, thicken or dog pen*. Younir apple orchard. All kinds
of berries, ttc. Evergreen and oak trees. Stonewall in front—
live!) brook just below boundary, line. Worth) of inspection.

RENTAL— Ma> tat, new six room cottage, two car garage,
oil he; t. 8T.">.

:i COMMON STREET (Open Evening*) WIN. 09S4. 2193

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Emilia J. Prince,

suese, 13 ('hutch
0155. Houra 9 to 1

neaday ;» to 1

Chiropodist, Ma<-
itreet. Tel. Win.
.' and 1 to 5. Wed-

f!4-eow

Balley & Co., 17

pc. su:t cleaned $1 .'.

7"ic, pressed only

Mr. Francis E. Smith. Jr. of this

town ami .Miss Priscilla Darling of
Concord spent the three day holiday
week-end in the White Mountains,
participating in the skiing and watch-
ing the Harvard-Dartmouth races at

Tuckerman's Ravine. Local condi-
tions although not perfectly satis-

factory, were sufficiently p;i„.,j to per-
mit the estimated 1500 people, as-

sembled in this huge natural ampi-
theatre, one of the last opportunities
to a\ail themselves of late spring
skiing. The races, originally sched-
uled for the main headwal! of the
Ravine, were shifted to the lower
headwall for fear of avalanches.

Hear \rthur Anderson, Metropoli-
tan Optra basso, with Winchester
< horal Society. Wednesday evening,
April 29. in Town Hall. 8 p. m. Tick-
tts, 50c, 7.V. si at STAR OFFICE.
T deli gates to tin- I»i« cesan (

mi I $20.01

F. Winn <

Miss Br<

and Miss
Rang, ly,

F. a taxi?

K.

has

»r u-

tel. i»»7;?.

Prof. Han
land avenue
Secretary likes
\ ention survey for
ernment of Massachusetts
New Hampshire, Vermont,

ti

Call M. Queenin,
je28-tf

Harrow nf II igh

teen appointed by
make a flood pre-
the federal gov-

Maine,
Rhode Is-

land and New York. Profess, M Har-

rowa holds the chair of hydraulic en-

gineering at M. L T. and is a widely
known consulting engineer. Bills n< W
before Congress authorize the spend-

ing of $775,060,000 for this work in

the United States.

Hear Arthur Anderson. Metropoli-

tan Opera basso, with Winchester

Choral Society, Wednesdaj evening,

\pril 29. in Town Hall. 8 p. m. Tick-

ets. 50c, 7.'»c SI at STAR OFFICE.
Stakes have been placed marking

out how much land is to be taken in

the widening of Symuii'- Corner on

the Easterly side. Anyone interested

4-ati now see at a glance just how it

Will look.

An Automatic Heat Regulator

means constant comfort in your home
ait all times. See ad on page 10.

Parker A Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winder of

Fells road are moving to New Britain

.as his business has been transferred

•there.

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut, 25c; adults, 40c. Kx-
pert service. Sullivan's Barber Shop,
Lyceum Building au23-tf

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Kelley Anderson
of Ledyard road and Mr. and Mrs.

ir;ott Tayl
m May i

Inited Stat
of England,
to the Coney
Shuffle-Board

ck of the k
See detail

d by French
drill! Win
miss it!

I. at 8 p.

f St. .well road, will

the Washington, of
Line, for a month's

Is and

S S

Carnival;
f ii 1 prom-
Norman-

rench sailors

Line! See inspec-

valuable prizes!

'own Hall Friday,
in. Admission 50

f F

alio

rresi

sail i

1

the I

tour
Go

Play
ena.K
die.

loam
tion

Don't

May
cents
Mr

W.idwoot
week-end in Hartford, Conn.

Miss Margaret Plumer is confined

to her home on Wildwood street with

German Measles.
Don't throw away your rummage.

.

1

Miss Bertha Palmer will call for it

and keep it in storage until the fall
!

sale of the Ladies' Friendly Society,
j

Phone Win. 0761 before 10 a. m. and
|

after 7 p. m. until May 12.

Mrs. Ruth Paul of Rangely has
j

been spending the past few days in ;

Garden City, N
'

street

Fti.be it

siient

Metcalf of

the holiday

Y.

Spring Patterns in Youths' Long Trousers

WHITE AND BROWN SPORT SHOES AND SNEAKERS, $1.00

POLO AND TENNIS SHIRTS—Blue, White, Brown & Maize

BOYS' ATHLETIC SHIRTS & COLORED SHORTS—Only 25c

GIRLS' ANKLE SOCKS IN GREAT VARIETY -Only 25c

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO. Tel. 0272

completely installed. J.

o. Tel. Win. mils,

nda Skene of Glengarry
Patricia (rough well of
pent last weekend at

! home from Bradford Junior College.
The Florence CHttenton League

! broadcast by Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke
of this town, originally scheduled for

|

today has been put ahead and will be
. given Monday morning. April L'T,

j

over Station WNAC at 9:30 o'clock.

Go to the Coney Island Carnival;

[

Play Shuffle-Board on colorful prom-
[
enade deck of the gn at S.S. Norman-

! die. See detail of French sailors

I
loaned by French Line! See inspec-

1 tion drill! Win valuable prizes!

Don't miss it! Town Hall Friday,
May L, at 8 p. m. Admission 50

, cents.

Supt. Harry W. Dotten reported to

the Police la>t week-end that some
time previous to Friday. 15 lanterns

;
had been smashed on the job the Wa-
ter & Sewer Department is doing lay-

ing pipes through Brantwood and
Wickford roads.

<>n Thursday of this week, mem-
i

bers of the Neighborhood Club were
I
guests at a luncheon at the home of

, Mrs. George R. Ferguson. Among
those present was Mrs. John Byron
Pearson, formerly and for many
years a resident of that section.

On Thursday. April 30, till mem-
bers of the W inchester Circle are in-

vited to visit the Florence Crittenton
Home at Brighton, and Welcome
House, Jamaica Plain. For further
information and transportation call

Mrs. Frank Knight. Win. 1955.

Mrs. Gordon Parker, her son Har-
rison and daughters, Alice and Mary
Stuart, accompanied by Mrs. James
0. Murray and her daughter. Ann,
left Tuesday by motor for the South.
They will be rjuests of Mrs. Park-
er's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Larkin
A. Stuart of Greenville, N. C.

Mrs. John T. Delay of li'i Vine
stret t has been notified by the Federal

! Housing Administration at Washing-
ton, D. ('., through Deputy Adminis-
trator, L. R. Gignilliat, Jr. of her ap-
pointment as chairman of the Wom-
en's Division of the local Better
Housing committee
Among recent guests from this town

registered at Chalfonte-Haddon Hall,
Atlantic City, were Miss E. L. An-

:
derson and Mrs. A. K. Knight of
Grove street.

Miss Marjorie Finger, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Finger of
Mystic avenue and Miss Nancy .1

Hall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth S. Hall of Winslow road, both
freshnun at Jackson College, Depart-
ment of Women at Tufts College have
been initiated into the Omicron Chap-
ter of the national sorority, Sigma
Kappa. Miss Finger is the Ail-
Around Club representative of the
freshman class.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cushman
ami Miss Madeline Cushman of 7
Sheffield road are at the St. Regis,
New Yoik.

Mr. and Mrs. Karle Andrews and
son of Highland avenue spent last
week-end visiting relatives in Bing-
ham. Me.

Miss Virginia Stidstone of Larch*
moot, N. Y., formerly of this town
spent last week in town visiting the
T. Parker Clarke's of Mt. Vernon
street.

Miss Florece Walters who is as-
sociated with the PorteotM. Mitchell
A Braun Co. of Portland. Me. spent
the holiday week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. John' G. Watters of Wildwood
street.

( hutch street. 3

, spotted, pressed
otic. Tel. 0528.

ap24-tf
According- to an announcement

made at the college recently, two lo-

cal girls from Winchester are on the
Dean's list at Colby Junior College,

which means they have maintained a
rating of 85 per cent or more during
the past marking period. They are
the Misses Marjorie Kidder, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett F. Kid-
der of 17 Symmes street and Evelyn
Corey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Preston E. Corey of 7 Cliff street-

Being on Dean's list entitles students
to special privileges.

Go to thi' Coney Island Carnival;
Play Shuffle-Board on colorful prom-
enade deck of the great S.S. Norman-
die. See detail of French -adors
loaned by French Line! See inspec-
tion drill! Win valuable prizes!
Don't miss it! Town Hall Friday,
May 1. at s p. in. Admission 50
cents.

Go to the Coney Island Carnival;
Play Shuffle-Board on colorful prom-
enade deck of the gnat S.S. Norman-
die See detail of French sailors
loaned by French Line! See inspec-
tion drill! Win valuable prizes!
Don't miss it! Town Hall Friday.
May 1. at S p. m. Admission 50
tent-.

Mr. and Mr-. Roland Boutwell of
Foxcroft road sailed on Thursday for
Europe where they expect to remain
for six weeks.

Miss Barbara Watters of Wildwood
street. Miss Ruth Bow e of Mystic
Valley Parkway and M:-s Barbara
WentWOrth of Calumet road motored
to New York on Friday for the holi-

day week-end.
In response to several complaints

the Selectmen have communicated
with officials of the Eastern Massa-
chusetts Street Railway Co. asking if

it is not possible to have better con-
nections made between the buses run-
ning on the Woburn-Medford and Ar-
lington- Wakefield lines. The railway
authorities have replied that they are
carefully checking the matter and ex-

pect to better the connections in the
near future.

Mr. anil Mrs. Janu s F. Mawn of
13 Oak street are the parents of a
daughter. Madeline, born April 19 at

the Winchester Ho- lital.

Mr. William F. Spudding of 379
Main street left Sunday for a three

weeks' tin through the Middle West
and to Californnia.

Eversharp pencils, long or short

lead. Star Office.

NKWS^ PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Magnus Magnusson of Range-
ly. entertained a group of friends on
r rulay at a luncheon and bridge.
Her guests were: Mrs. Frank Mur-
phy. Mrs. Harry McGrath, Mrs. Al-
fred Somerby, Mrs. Warren Cox of
Trenton. N, J., Mr-. James J. Fitzger-
ald, Jr. and Mrs. J. Wilson and Mrs.
John Golden of Arlington.

Winchester Police officers who took
the recent examination for promotion
to the rank of lieutenant have been
notified to report for the oral exami-
nation at the State House on Friday,
April
John Coakley, Jr. has returned to

W inchester after enjoying a cruise
to Bermuda.
Work has been rushed by Town En-

gineer Parker Holbrook upon the
widening- of Main street at the new
Locatelli Block. This will make a
much appreciated improvement at
that part of the center.
Men of the Tree Department have

commenced the work of setting out
about 100 young trees about town.
The trees are rock maple and seem
unusually sturdy.

Mrs. James J. Fitzgerald. Jr. of
Elmwood avenue, gave a luncheon
and bridge at her home on Thurs-
day. Her guests were: Mrs. Alfred
Somerby, Mrs. Magnus Magnusson,
Mrs. Harry McGrath, Mrs. Emerson
Priest. Mrs. J Wilson of Arlington.
Mr-. John Golden ol Arlington and
Mrs. Warren Cox of Trenton. \ .1.

May we have your order for new
or renewal magazine subscriptions,
Star Office.

: Vention which meets un April Ji*

I
Ford Hall. Boston, lor the Parish "f 1

I

the Epiphany are Mr. Donald Heath,
Mr. Bradford N. Eddy and Mr. Dun-
bar F. < Carpenter.

Col. James W. Moss and hi- niece.

|

Miss Elsie L. Moss of Rangely have
as their house guests for two weeks
AD. and Mrs. Frank Wagm-r of Day-
ton, Ohio.

German Reading, Conversation
Lessons. Tel. Win. U79. Miss L.

May. 54 Oxford street.

Mr. George Sharpe Smith of Provi-
dence, R. I., highly esteemed ill busi-
ness and civic circles, passed away
Wednesday after a brief illness. He
was the father of Mrs. Thomas A.
Barnard of this town.

Mr. "Billy" Spaulding of Main
street, gave a Scavanger hunt on
Sunday evening. His guests were:
Elizabeth Collins, Margaret Hall,
.Madeleine Collins, Anne Rivinius,
Joseph Burton Whitelaw Wright,
"Dick" Bugl.ee and "Beit" Hopkins.

Get the most out of your fuel.

Buy an Automatic Heat Regulator,

T!In- Rev. ami M:-. Dwighl W. Had-
ey and their daughter. Mis- Martha
Hadley Bailed on Monday, April 20
from New York on the Monarch of
Bermuda for a week's visit in Ber-
muda.

Mr. ami Mrs. James Gaffney of
Church street, -pent last week-end
Scarsdale, N. Y.. visiting friends.

Dr. and Mrs. W illiam L. Davis and
their daughter Helen, of Central green
are leaving tomorrow by train for

Florida where they will spend a day
and then return by motoring through
the Southern States. They will have

Kelley & Hawes Co.
I FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER )

SINCE 1877
|

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large cr too I

small to receive our prompt attention. t

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS 1

( HAIRS AND TABLES TO LET I

|

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
j

my4-tf
(

as their gut
Glen road.

Mr. and Mrs. Rob<
Rangely, have had as t

the past few days, Mr.

t. Miss Helen Butlei if

Burn- of
guests for

. and Mrs. Jack
ity, N. J.

of Mt. Vernon
•k-end in Maine.
S. Henry ami

I avenue with
ek-end at their

lolderness. N. II.

onard Halcomb
iser of Sheffield

I are house guests this week-
Mr. and Mrs. William II. Mc-

Seltser of Atlantic (

Dr. Robert Emery
street, spent last wei

Mr. and Mr-. C.

family of Highland
guests spent tile we
country home near II

Mr. and Mrs. Le
and Miss Angela K
Englan
end of

ill(Jill of Oxford street.

Mrs. Bertram Bernnard and Miss
Ruth Bennard of Curtis street. Mrs.
Geoge H. Donaldson of Wildwood
terrace and Mrs. Daniel F. Higgins
of Fletcher street are motoring to

Cleveland, Ohio. They left on Thurs-
day and will be away about ten days.
Mrs. Higgins will be the guest of

her son William in Toledo for sev-

eral days.
Mr. and Mi-. Herbert K. Miller

of Governor's avenue are leaving
Winchester next week and will make
their future home in Reading.

Mr. and Mr-. Willard D. Chandler
Jr. of Winthrop street spent the holi-

day week-end in Wilton. N. II.. en-

tertaining as house guests Mis.- Kern
Tremberth and Miss Virginia Hill of
this town. Miss Ruth Livermore of
Maiden and Mr. Wesley Neilssien of
Everett. Mr. Franklin Cross of Bos-
ton and Mr. Andrew Skilling id' this

town.
John Collins, Jr., son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Collins of 965 Main street,

Was removed 111 the Police ambulance
to the Massachusetts General Hospi-
tal at 3:30 Sunday morning when he
became seriously ill at his home. The
young man, who is well known about
the square as a clerk at Richardson's
Market, was found to be suffering
with a hemorrhage and aws subse-
quently reported as doing a- well as
could be expected.

Last Sunday night Patrolman D.

Irving Reardon recovered a Buick se-

dan which had been reported as stolen

in Lowell. The machine, the property
of John GittZUS of North road. Bed-
ford, was found on Converse place
opposite the entrance to the Laundry
office.

Patrolman William E. Cassidy on
Monday succeeded in rounding up sev-

eral boys who the police say admit-
ted breaking; 17 large panes of glass

in the house and 15 panes of glass in

the barn on the property at 13 Fair-
mount street, owned by Ml- John
McLean of Ketiwin road. The parents
of the boys agreed to make good the

damage done.

At 1:45 Thursday morning Patrol-

man Joseph J. Derro saw an automo-
bile headed north on Cambridge street

slow down near the Conservatries
while one of its occupants broke a

street lijrht with a gun. The machine
was too far away for the officer to se-

cure its registration. It was subse-
quently learned that additional lights

had been broken further south on
Cambridge street and holes shot in re-

flectors in front of Fernway and Glen
road.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester C. Billings

and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore W.
Smith of Manchester road registered

on Friday at Coonimessett Inn. Fal-
mouth, where they remained ovW
the holiday.

Mrs. Harold Bates of Oxford street

ha- recently been the guest of her
sister in Concord. N. H.

Mr. Bradford Hill, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight B. Hill of Parker road
has been transferred by Lever Broth-
er, to their Detroit office where he

located indefinitely.

John McGill of Oxford street

William Drake of Bath. Me.
p from Bowdoin on Friday to

the Belmont Hill Alumni d'n-

\lr. Drake was Mr. McGill's
>ver the week-end. returning
nswick Monday afternoon.

Albums and art corners

FOR SALE
A most unusual offering—modern 8-room house. 2 baths,

one with stall shower, game room with fireplace, oil heat,

2-car heated garage, beautiful grounds landscaped with

pool. Asking $15,000.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

OFFICE. WIN. 1310 RES., WIN 1113-R, 0917-M

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhS0-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6«

High Street Beverage Shop
THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS

564 High Street, Medford Tel. Arl. 0630
(Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

SPECIALS for FRI. and SAT.
Neuweiler's Green Ale end Pilsner Beer - 10c can

Black Seal Whiskey "» "
s;rK " 1

Special SI

Sandy MacNab Sc, Whiskey -\'
'

.', half not. $1.45

Saint Croix Rum ™""<™> - bot. $1,75

M i

will

M
and
came
attelK

iter,

tfuest

to Bru

Phol
Star Office.

GAY SMOCKS
GARDEN FLORAL EFFECTS in the gayest colors and trimmed

with contrastinR plain colors. Or red. white, blue and brown
grounds with white fancy assorted size polka dots, all sizes,
at |L00 each.

SPORTMODE—a highly mercerized dress material, in attracts.-
new spring shades. .'Hi inches wide, :{!*c per yard.

BROOKS' CROCHET COTTON, 800-yard -keins r„ r 20c. How
about that bed -pr«ad you hnw wanted to make?

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 l-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Sames
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THE CHILDREN'S MUSIC GROUP
HOLDS FINAL MEETING

The Children's Musk Croup of

Winchester held it- tinai meeting last

Wednesday at the residence of Mrs.
John P. < air. As this was the last

meeting of the year, parents and
guests were invited. About 1"" were
present. A program of ensemble mu.
sic was performed by the members.
Songs by 'I..- Group
Wind Instrument! March Slav. . Tchaikovsky
Trio Tw.. Folk hongs
Piano Duet Wait/.™ Schubert

Trio •

Swedish Lullaby
Morris Iii' ..

Minuet from Trio for Viola, Clarinet. 1 lano
Motart

violin guinti-t Urgo Handal

In giving a resume of the five meet-

ings heM this winter and discussing

plans for the coming season, Mrs.

Charles S. Livingstone of the com-

mittee in charge, said in part:

"At the five reRular meetings of

the group the following* artists

played.

Mr Panenka of the Boston Bymphonj <»r-

ehestrs Bassoon,
Mr. Madaon ol the Bo»ton Bymphonj Or-

chestra Flut.-.

Mr Bower Murphy of the Nov. England Con-

servatory Trumpet.
. ,

Antonio dl F»zio Nine ream old violinist

Mr. K. K Haynes Harp.

Each artist played a short program,

talked about his instrument, and an-

swered questions about its range, use,

and relation to other instruments.

At one meeting Schubert was stud-

ied. Illustrations from his works
were played by members. The sub-

ject of another meeting was Mozart.

At every meeting any child had the

opportunity to play any composition

he wished.
Instead of orchestra and chorus,

general singing and small ensemble

groups have been developed this year,

This development, the committee

feels is a decided advance musically

in the progress made since the Group
started lour years ago.

Beginning in 1932 with 17 members,
the Group lias increased to •'•">. limi-

ted to that number only because the

meetings are held in private houses

Where a larger (troup cannot be hand-

led. Fifteen soloists, for tin' most

part from the Boston Symphony Or-

chestra have performed. Two of them
were gifted children, Olivia Hall, 11

years old harpist, and Antonio di 1 a-

Zio, nine years old violinist.

This year seven different instru-

ment were represented in the Group:

flute, clarinet, trumpet, violin, viola,

violoncello and piano.

The object of the Children's Music

Group is two fold: to bring to them

fine music, performed by artists, and

to give them an opportunity to play

solo- and ensemble composition- to

an understanding and apreciative

audience."
The Group is not a club. It has no

organization. The meetings are ar-

ranged by B committee composed of

Mrs. John P. Carr, Mrs. Robert Drake.

Mrs. Charles S. Livingstone and Mi-s

Alice Main. Any child who loves mu-

sic and who plays an instrument may
belong by applying to the committee.

The members for 1935 36 arc:

eb76owwr D-

CHORAL SOCIETY CLOSED
SEVENTH SEASON

Chorus and Arthur Anderson Present
Fine Program

The Winchester Choral Society, un-
der the direction of J. Albert Wil-
son and with .Mary Kanton Witham,
accompanist, closed its seventh -ea-

son Wednesday evening in the Town
Hail with the following program:
Henschel, Morning Hymn; German,
Morris Dance; two numbers for men's
voices, (a i Sullivan. If Doughty
Deed-, (hi Campbell-Tipton, Spirit
Flower; Gounod, Kermesse Scene
from the opera, Faust; < "had wick,
I-and of Our Hearts; Annie Laurie
arr. by Mansfield; Bridge, The Cos-
ling-; Elgar, My Love Dwelled in a

Northern Land; Gulesian, The House
by the Side of the Koad. The guest
soloist, Arthur Anderson, Metropoli-

an Opera basso, -ang: Mozart, "Ma-
damina, il catalogo e questo" from
the opera, Don Giovanni; Mendel-
ssohn, I am a Roamer; Schubert, Who
Is Sylvia; Philip James, The Victory
Killer-; Mana-Zucca. I Love Life. Lu-

cy L Wilcox was the assisting pia-

nist In the numbers by German and
Gounod.
An audience of good size found

much in this 14th concert over which

to enthuse. The chorus has seldom

given a more finished performance
anil never sung more intelligently or

with finer tone. Attack- and releases

were precise as always and the diffi-

cult entrances of the Kermesse Scene

and Annie Laurie beautifully done.

Special mention should be male of

the fine regard for nuance apparent

m the latter -election. Sung un-

accompanied in perfect pitch with a

beautifully soft tone that was de-

lightful ami that prompted an encore

which was as usual sung without tin-

assistance of a cord from the piano.

The tine soft singing of this number
and the selection by Elgar, achieved

without dragging or deviation from

pitch, marked the chorus as one ol

real ability and skilled training,

though there were many other evi-

dences; such as the phrasing in the

Morning Hymn and number by Chad-

wick and tlie finished performance of

the especially taxing Faust selection.

The audience was not -low to ap-

precate the really tine singing of this

difficult -core and despite the evident

reluctance of the conductor to repeat

it. demanded an encore. Annie Laurie

was enthusiastically encored and so

to.,, was Mrs. M. II. Gulesian's setting

for Sam Walter Foss' appealing poem.

"The Hou-e by the Side of the Road."

This number, if one could judge by ap-

plause, wa- the most popular of the

entire program, due doubtless to the

lilt of the melody and harmonic ap-

peal. The sopranos sang a tine con-

cluding high H flat and their duet with

the altos at the opening of the selec-

tion was very lovely. Mrs. Gulesian

was present at the concert anil was

warmly greeted as she rose to ack-

PAGE—FOWLE

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Fowle, daughter of Mr. Fred Wan en
Fowle of Lagrange street, to Ml.

j
John Page, son of Mr. and Mrs. John

i K. Page of Everett avenue, will take
i place Friday evening. May 1. in Ripley

|
Memorial Chapel of the First Congre-
gational Church.

|
The ceremony will be performed

I
bv the pastor. Dr. Howard J. Chid-

ley, assisted by the Rt. Rev. Herman
;

Page, D.D., Bishop of Michigan and
\
uncle of the bridegroom.

s Fowle will be
satin with veil of

(to EXTEND NORTH METROPOLI-
TAN SEWER

Mi
ivo ry

lace. and will

gardenias.
Her honor a

William Beresfi

lyn, X. Y.. ami
be Miss Lucy
bride, ami Miss
Wollaston. Tin

carry a

gowned in

old family

bouquet of

tendant will be Mrs.
rd Hewson. of Brook-
the bridesmaids will

Fowle, sister of the
Dorothy McKenna of
Misses Anne Page

and Rosanne Borden, nieces of the

bridegroom are to be flower girls.

The matron of honor will wear
cream net over satin and will carry
a bouquet of talisman roses and
larkspur.
The two bridesmaids will he simi-

larly gowned and will carry the same
flowers, and the flower girls are wear-
ing peach net gowns and carrying
Colonial bouquets.

(

The Committee on Metropolitan af-
fairs reported favorably at a hear-
in"; held Monday in the State House
on House Bill 1747. which briefly is a
bill designed to extend the North Met-
ropolitan Sewer, now being construct-
ed through Winchester, north almost
to the Reading line and south, about
a mile below the Craddock dam in

Medford.
This addition to the sewer was

made possible by a substantial sav-
ing jn construction due to changing
the location of the sewer and by se-

curing more favorable bids for the

work than had been expected.
The money originally allocated to

the construction of the sewer was
$3,000,000 of which the Common-
wealth is to pay ultimately only $1,-

800,000. The contemplated cost of
the project designed to extend from
the Woburn-Stoneham line to Crad-
dock dam is estimated at $2,250,000.

If the entile $3,000,000 is not Used
it must be turned back, and since it

will ultimately be necessary to ex-

tend the sewer from Reading to Deer
Island it is the opinion of Commis-
sioner E. C. Hultman of the M. D. C.

that the best interests of both the
mmonwealth and North Motropoli-

ROTARV CLUB NOTES
I

COMING EVENTS

The best man fi

Mr. Phineas Met
Des Moines. Iowa,
mate at Harvard,
er, Mr. Eben I!. I',

be the head usher,
sistants will be Mi-. Sta
Winchester, Mr. Harold
sons, of Arlington, and

ber Mr. Page w
ay Henry, Jr.. of

who was his class-

I'hc groom's broth-
;e, of Scituate. will

III his corps of as-

ilev Nf ill of

Meade Par
Mr. Charli

tan District will be best served by

using the full amount and extending
the sewer as far as possible.

( lovernor James M. Curley has

concurred in this opinion and has

recommended passage of the bill

which is not expected to meet seri-

ous opposition in either the House
or Senate.

Smith of Fairfield, Mi
After a wedding trip to Maine. Mr.

Page and his bride will reside at 29
Park Drive. Boston, where they will

be at home after June 1.

The bride attended Rogers Hall
School of Lowell. The groom was
graduated from Belmont Hill School
and attended Harvard with the class
of 1936.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

auscse that fo

Constance Bond
Carl Bolter

i :,r oline Blanchard
Esther Blanchard
Joseph Becker
Hilly Burton
Dorothy Cart
Nancy Carr
Sheila 1'iirr

Herbert Clement
Betsy Drake
Jean Drake
Marilyn Drake
Betty J Enicland
Edward French
Dolly Greene
Elinor Greene
Peggy Greene
Mary Haskell
p.-t.-r Hickey
Mary Mill

Bobby Huckins
George Huckins
Wallace Howard
Barbara Hughes
Ruth Kingman
I...)- I ..i.ia

Brand Livingstone
Dicky Merrow
Ann Murray
Helen Murray
Charlie Morrill

Laurie Nlckerson

Nancy Nickereon
Jlmmie O'Connor
Alice Parker
Harrison Parker
Frances Qulmby
Harriet Qulmby
Edward Rooney
Jean Rooney
Ralph Reynolds
Harold Salxman
Bobby Batsman
Gloria Sargent
1 >j, v i«i Schneider
Elbert Smith

ndall Smith
rbara Spalding
len Swanson

Swanson
Sharon
Weaver

Jlmmie Weaver
ara W I-

\V I-

Woods
Elinor Wnlte
Rennet! Wnrhtman
Joseph Talons
Elisabeth Nichols

Robert Nichols
Dorothy Richardson
Louise Barr
Jan.' Doty

K
Bar
Hel
Car
Sally
Ann

Barhi
M«
Shut.

MRS. CLARA C. ROBINSON

Mrs. Clara C. Robinson, widow of

Calvin F. Robinson and a former wide-

ly known resident of Winchester, died

Wednesday morning, April -J!». at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. T. B. Han-
Ion. 107 Bowdoin street. Winthrop.

Mrs. Robinson was 89 years old

and a native of New Haven, Vt. For

many years she made her home on

Washington street in Winchester,

leaving to go to Winthrop 14 years

ago. Her daughter will be remem-
bered as a former clerk in the Win-

chester Postoffice.

Mr. Robinson died in Winthrop in

1029. Surviving, besides Mrs. Hanlon,

is a son. George N. Robinson, of Den-

ver. Colo.

Funeral services will be held at '_:oU

Monday afternoon. May 4 in the Kel-

ley and Hawes Chapel, with Rev. John

H. Whitley, pastor of the second Con-

gregational Church, officiating. In-

terment will be in Wildwoon Cemeter

terment will be in Wildwood t eme-

tery.

WARM WEATHER HERE

nowledge the appi

her composition.
Of Surpassing excellence was the

singing of the key modulation in the

selection by Bridge, this unaccom-
panied transition from major to minor

and return being most difficult and

faultlessly done. The singers were

very much in the mood in the "Mor-

ris Dance" and this gpritely number
was sung with the gaiety and abandon
demanded.
Once again the Society's fine male

choir scored heavily in the selec-

tions alotted them, two numbers in

sharp contrast and nicely chosen to

display the abundant vocal resources

and interpretive skill of the group.

Especially lovely was "Spirit Flow-

er" with its delicate tonal shading,

powerful climax and rich harmony.

The unusual high tenor and low bass

voices of the choir showed to ceat
,i [vantage in this number while the

baritones sang their solo passage, as

m Annie Laurie, with a P.ne soft

tone that was very effective, David

Downer, tenor, added to

of the number with his

lo, and Dwight Papp
pleasing in his singing

dental
Scene.
Mr.

terly
meant
1 lance

the pleasure
opening so-

was equally
of the inci-

baritone solo in the Kei messe

Balmy weather descended upon

Winchester in real earnest Wednesday
when the rain of early morning

cleared away shortly before noontime.

By mid-afternoon the class was re-

ported in many places as reaching 80

degrees, and in spite of a brisk even-

ing breeze the night was sticky and

unpleasant.
Yesterday morning was again

rainy, but by mid-morning the sun w as

shining, and the same sticky humid

conditions prevailed. Those who
found their steam heat comfortable

in the extreme over the week-end

were plenty warm Wednesday and

Thursday, and shirt sleeves seemed to

bo "strictly regulation" dress in many
of the offices about the square.

Wilson's conducting was mas-

is always and his leadership
j

much in the Faust and Morris I

selections, as well as in the

unaccompanied numbers when any
i

let-down would have been fatal. He

was especially happy in his choice
|

of tempo for the Kermesse Scene,

introducing the videos authoritative-
I

ly and effectively preventing the

chorus from spreading in the diffi-
|

cult ensemble passages. His leader-
j

ship aided greatly in the arrangement i

of Annie Laurie and the difficult 1

number by Bridges, while his mas-
'

tery of rhythm and control of his

singers prevented the final number
from descending to the commonplace.

Both audience and choristers ap-

plauded him enthusiastically and as

is his custom, he insisted upon both

singers and accompanists sharing in

the acclaim obviously intended for

him.
No guest soloist the Society has in-

troduced has brought to the Town
Hall a finer voice than Mr. Ander-
son, and few have been more pleas-

ing personally. A real basso ean-

tante, his voice was richly sonorous,

of wide range and even scale. He
sang without effort and entirely with-

out the bellowing and labored breath-

ing so often apparent in operatic

singers while his operatic background
gave him an intensity of interpreta-

tion that permitted him in great

measure to make his audience feel his

mood.
Unfortunately the accoustics of

the hall did not permit his almost

whispered low singing to be heard

above the piano, robbing his aria

from Don Giovanni of not a little

of its interest. He sang Schubert's

"Who Is Sylvia" with a beautiful soft

velvety tone very unusual in a has-

(Continued on page 4)

MISS ROSE MARCHES]

Miss Rose Marches!, 1". year old

daughter of Salvatore and Josephine
(Asaro) Marchesi of 6 Holland street,

died Wednesday evening in St. Eliz-

abeth's Hospital. Brighton, after a

brief illness. Two transfusions given
by two of her brothers failed to save
her life.

Ro-e was born in Winchester and
was a pupil in St. Mary's Parochial
School. She was popular with her
schoolmates and friends, her untime-
ly death causing general regret
throughout the Italian section of the

town.
Besides her parents, she leaves

five sister.-, Catherine, G iuseppina.,

Dolly, Grace and Mary Marchesi and
-ix brothers, Anthony, Rosario, Peter,

Angelo Finnic. Paolo and Giuseppe
Marchesi, all of Winchester.
The funeral will be held from the

Marchesi residence at 8:15 o'clock

Saturday morning with high mass of

requiem in St. Mary's Church at !»

o'clock. Interment will he in Calvary
( Cemetery.

CALLED WINCHESTER FROM
MID-OCEAN

(in Saturday evening, April 25, Mr.
and Mrs. Rowland Boutwell, at sea
and i'ii route to France on S.S,

"Bremen." called by radio telephone
and talked to their friends in Win-
chester at the home of Mr. Alfred
Barr. At the time of the call. '.'

o'clock in the evening, the "Bremen"
was 1200 miles at sea very nearly
in the middle of the ocean.

Tin- greetings of Mr. and Mi-.
Boutwell were distinctly heard by the
Barf family and Mr. Russell Ellis. It

was noted, however, that Mrs. Bout-
well's voice came through with great-
er clarity than Mr. Boutwell's. This
must prove that the ladies can talk

better than the nun.
It is not often that we hear and

talk with our friend- far distant at

sea. This is truly a remarkable per-

formance.

ENG Ad EM FN T ANNOl'NCED

j
A public hearing will be held on

;
May 4 at S o'clock p. m. on the ap-

I plication of Model Homes, Inc. for
' permission to occupy a private single

j
car third class garage at 89 Main

I A license for a private J-car metal

garage has been granted to Francis

j
K. Rogers for 29-31 Elm street.

A public hearing will be held by

the Board on the petition of Edmund
C. and Lilla W. Sanderson for per-

mission to occupy a J-car private

garage at 2 Dix street, with 150 gal-

lon tank under the garage, hearing

to be held on Monday. May 11. at 8

p. m. at the office of the Selectmen.

Licenses were granted as follows:

Hawker & Pedter Louis Menus, i« Grant
avenue, Medford; Charles H, Kan. hill, PIT

Cambridge street, Winchester.
Intelligence Office Ethel .1. Mountain. 89

Thompson «treet : Jennie A. Roberts, 1" Blind

Bridge street: Charity A. White. 644 Mam
slrift.

.lunk Collector John J. Murphy, 12 Spruce

street, residence at 541 Washington street.

Lord's Day Prank Clrurso, ill Swanton
street ; Mrs. Guiaeppina Marchesi, 7_ Swan-
fcoa street; Mrs. Gertrude Treacy, S81 Mam
street.

Dealer in Old Gold and Silver John Thomp-
son, .-hop .ViT Mam street.

Their probationary period having

expired, the Board has approved the

appointment of John J. Flaherty, Jr..

1. Frank Amico and Walter J. Carroll

a- permanent members of the Win-
chester File Department.

Mr. Richard Lacroix has been ap-

pointed special police officer for duty

at the Winchester Boat Club grounds

and Mr. Thomas P. McGowan, Park

Superintendent has been appointed

to duty in connection with his work in

the park department.

,
held

carers
social

these

d at

DR. JOHN REYNOLDS

A nnouncement
the engagement n

Parkin, daughter
Edwin II. Parkin

has been made of
f Miss Alice Dravo
of Dr. and Mrs.

of Newton Center,

Dr. John T. Reynolds of Quincy, a

former resident of Winchester, died

Tuesday in the New England Baptist

Hospital, Boston, after an illness of

two weeks.
,

Dr. Reynolds was a member <>t the

staff of the Quincy Hospital. He had

practiced in that city for *! years and

before joining the Quincy Hospital

Staff conducted the Reynolds Hospi-

tal, of which he was the founder.

He was ;,l years old and a native

of Winchester; the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Reynolds. He was

graduated from Holy Cross College

and from Johns Hopkins Medical

School. He married Mary Kilram,

daughter of the famous pugilist. Jake

K drain, and before locating in Qum-

cv lived in Woburn.
'

Mrs. Reynolds died two years ago.

Three -on's and four daughters sur-

v ve. Funeral services were held in

St Mary's Church. West Quincy. of

which Dr. Reynolds was a member.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

Twelve members were absent from
the meeting of April .'50. Hence we
are -canning the horizon for exactly
12 make-ups. Surely our attendance
cannot be falling for "pride goeth be-
fore a fail" and we take no pride in

this attendance record. And so to

counterbalance the lack of logic in

the al ove statement and to correct
this sad record, we require those
make-up.-.

President "Ed" Johnson of Rotary
International requests especial ef-

forts to bring the total number of Ro-
tary Clubs in the world up to an even
4000 before the close of his term of
office on July 1. The present total is

about on short of this goal. We
know well that the Hist district is

striving to assist. Similar work in

other districts should easily accom-
plish this laudable objective.
We learn that in some localities

much inefficiency exists in the mat-
ter of reporting attendance of visitors

at Rotary Club meetings. The fault

is not entirely unknown in our own
region, although with us there is

comparatively small cause for com-
plaint. Methods of correcting the sit.

uaton will be considered at the Atlan-
tic City Convention. Many favor the
adoption of a uniform system of noti-

fying club secretaries when their

members have visited other clubs.

And we would suggest that such noti-

fications be made with a maximum
of promptness, a matter which is fre-

quently overlooked when individual
members are expected to forward no-
tiification of their visits.

The regular club meeting for this

week took the form of a joint meet-
ing with the Winchester Chamber of

Commerce and the Lions Club of Win-
chester, it being the occasion of the

annual dinner of the Chamber of
Commerce. Approximately 100 per
sons sat at the tallies on the even-
ing of April 3(1 and enjoyed one of

the best of these annual events,
which are anticipated with so much
pleasure. President George IL Loch-
man and the Board of Directors of

the Chamber deserve great credit for

the success of this dinner. We es-

pecially noticed the tasteful table

decorations and the delightful mu-
sic rendered by an instrumental trio

directed by Mary Ranton Witham.
There were two uncommonly effec-

tive after-dinner speakers. Through
the courtesy of Theodore Elliott we
weri' privilege,) to listen to ('apt. E,

Stanley Beck, general manager of the

New England Aircraft School.

George Willey, when introducing
the second speaker, tested the en-

durance of Mrs. Willey by reciting

melodiously one of his very best

stories, which was evidently new to,

and certainly joyously received by
all others present. Matthew Poro-
-ky, vice-president and general man-
ager of the Gamewell Company
the closest attention of his hi

as he expounded his ideal of

security and opportunity in

United States and in the wot
large. Our space forbids further
comment on these two exceptional

discourses. Suffice it to say that they

will not soon be forgotten by those

who listened and that they were most
certainly worthy of a much larger

audience.
Percentage of attendance April 23

—90.91 per cent.

l Friday. S p m.
Carnival, auspices
Tickets VI.,.. R
>. v,,n Ho-. 10 Inge,

May
Island
Cluh
or The,.

May •.

l.av t'ni

$1 Trio
call Win.
Ma> V

of Winch.
May 6, Wednesday, i

tenton Luncheon Brid
Tiek.-t-

M.o
(Ollt

Sham, >ri

Music hv
Ma> I

T.un Hall Coney
of Unitarian M. t. «
Godwin, Win. I68Q
Win lOM.

riMeday Gardner Museum Cars will
larian Church at 1 o'clock. Ticket*
Iportatkm Uc extra. For tickets
0673-M or nutiS.

Tii.sJn)
.

s p, m . K.k-ular neetinaj
of Bias.

li. m Florence Crit-
Bpiscopal I'hureh.

-T«r Lod|

III of

Mr- Benjamin Hill, Win 2

Wednesday, i> p m. Calumet Club.
the Infant Saviour lecture, Ellas
n "Eastern Church." Admission .'.iv.

Glee Club Coffee will lo- served
Tuesday, i.18 i» m. Annual meet-

ins "f W>nian Mothers Association W > man
School Speaker, Or. Brnest J. Dennen Sub-
ject, "Training Children to he ii.»Hl Neigh-
bors."
May U, Tuesday, 2 :S0 p. m. Meetina . f

" s I' < A Auxiliary First Congrega-
tional Church parlors Open meeting

Woods, son of

Woods of Cabot
to .lames Franklin
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F
street.

Miss Parkin is a member of the
junior class at Radcliffe College. Mr.

Woods prepared for college at Tabor
Academy and was graduated from
Dartmouth with the class of 1933,
holding membership in the Theta
Delta Chi fraternity and Green Key.
He is secretary of the Dartmouth
Alumni Association of Boston
member of the University C

PRE-ASSEMBLY DINNER

an
lub.

MISS POWERS ELECTED

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Barr of

Wedgemere avenue entertained at

dinner in honor of their daughter.

I»uise, last Friday evening. April

"4 prior to the last Eighth Grade

Assembly which was held at the Coun-

try Club'. The list of guests included

the Misses Lee Clark. Nancy Kelley.

Molly Scullv. Edna McCormick. Mil-

dred Rogers and the Messrs. Emmons
Ellis. Robert Elliott, Stephen Holmes.

Philip Twombly, Edward French and

David Schneider.

)f

At the convention held i'i Lowt
Sunday. April L't'i, for the election
district officers of the National Union
for Social Justice, Miss Elizabeth M.
Powers, present secretary of Unit No,
6 of Winchester, was elected District

Secretary for the oth Congressional
District. Miss Powers is well quali-

fied to the position to which she was
elected having received high praise as

the secretary of Unit No. 6,

Miss Powers is the daughter of i much easier for

Mrs. Elizabeth C. Powers of Lring
|

help and work
avenue and a teacher in the Lincoln
School.

SCHOLARSHIP TAG DAY

The Winchester Mothers' Associa-

tion will hold a tag day on Satur-

day. May '.' for the benefit of their

scholarship fund to be awarded to i

someone in the senior class of the

high school. It has been our experi-
|

once that if we can help students .

Helen I. Fessenden reports the fol-

lowing sales recently made through
her office:

Alfred D. Elliott, builder, has sold

to Dr. Richard .1. Clark of this town
a brick-end Colonial house now be-
ing completed, at 52 Salisbury mad.
The house contains eight rooms plus
a tine game room with fireplace in

basement. It ha- two tiled baths and
first floor lavatory. It is entirely
insulated with rock wool. The heat
is vapor vacuum steam with oij burn-
er. A screened porch is entered by
way of double French doors from the
living room. There is a two-car,
brick garage, and over 10,000 feet of
land.

Sold for the Andover Savings Bank
the ('ape Cod Colonial property lo-

cated at 4 Lantern lane. Winchester.
The buyer is Prof. William II. Weston
of Cambridge. This property, four
years old. features a 30-foOt, pine-
panelled living room. It contains
eight rooms, three baths, a screened
porch, recreation room, two-car ga-

j

rage and has an oil burner.
Sold for Ruth C. Porter of Win-

chester and Amy Pierce of Belmont,
the new Colonial house just completed
at oil Hillcrest Parkway. This is an i

eight room house with two baths, lav-
\

atory. an oil burner, and a two-car
garage. There is over 12.000 feet of
beautiful wooded land. The buyer's
name is withheld for the present.

WINCHESTER GIRL TENNIS
CAPTAIN

WINCHESTER CIR1. TO MODEL

through their freshman year, it is
j

them to get college

for the succeeding'

So come down town on Satur-
j

day ready to drop your change in the i

boxes with the yellow tags.

years.

Miss Betty Sexton, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Sexton of Wedge-
mere avenue, is one of the girls who
will model in the Fashion Parade be-

L; • planned by the Eighth Class at

the May School to raise money for

their class book. The girls will model
spring and summer fashion- in furs,

coats, daytime and evening dresses.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

On Sunday, April -.'i'.. Mr. and Mrs.

James Edward Massey of Marietta.

Ga., announced the engagement of

their daughter, Miss Elizabeth Womb-
well Massev to Mr, Norman Frederic

Hill, son of* Mr. and Mr-. Frederic K.

Hill of Wildwood street. The mar-
riage is to take place on May 27.

Miss Ruth Aseltine. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Aseltine of
Cabot street and former star of the
Winchester High School jrirls' tennis
team, has been elected captain of the
tennis team at Edgewood Park Junior
College in Greenwich, Conn. This is

a signal honor for Ruth as she is a
first year pupil at the college.

Besides captaining the team the
Winchester girl is playing number one
singles. She is also the ranking pine-

pong player of the college, having
won a recently concluded tournament
in which the best players participated.

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE in

WINCHESTER

No! ice of \nnual Meeting

Pursuant to Article IV of the
By-Laws, the Annual Meeting
of the Home for Aged People in
Winchester will be held at the
Home. 1 10 Mt. Vernon street, on
Monday evening, May nth at
8 o'clock.

1 1 ) To hear and act upon the
reports of the officers and di-
rectors and of any committees
heretofore appointed, and to ap-
point other committees.

('_•
i To elect a President, three

Vice Pre-idcnts, a Secretary, a
Treasurer and an Auditor, each
for the term of one year; and
four directors, each for the term
of two years.

i "I To transact such other
bii-iiiess as may properly come
before the meeting.

By
Francis E, Smith.

Secretary

Home For Aged People
in Winchester

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

DOG CLINIC

Notice to Dog Owners

April 29, 1936, a dog
by a resident of Grove
was reported to Ihe

of Health as Inning ra-

On
o» ned
Street

Board
biei

As this dog was a potential
agent ih spreading this disease,
the Board of Health urgent!)
requests that all doijs in the im-
mediate vicinity be innoculated
against rabies.

For this purpose the Board
of Health has arranged lo have
Dr. Murphy, the temporary as-
sistant Inspector of Animals, al

the Town Hall on Wednesday,
May (i. l!»:t(i, from 1 to I p. m.
to innoculate all dogs. Dogs
must he in leash.

Continuation of this clinic

will he announced later.

Attention is railed to Article
III. Section 10-A, Town of Win-
chester By-Laws:

—

"No dog shall be permitted
to run at large in Ihe town al

any lime unless il shall have
been vaccinated against rabies
within the preceding twelve
months and evidence thereof
-hall have been filed in Ihe of-

fice of Ihe Police Department."

Section 10-Bi — "Any owner
or keeper of a dog who violates
the provision of Section 10-A
shall he subject to a fine of not
more lhan len dollars ($10) for
each ofTense."

BOARD OF HEALTH
Maurice Dinneen. Agent

NEW FINANCE COMMITTEE

Following is the member-hip of
the new Finance Committee, chosen
by the retiring chairman Ambrose
L. Kerrigan and secretary John II.
Joy. and Town Moderator George B.
Hayward:

Elliott F. Cameron, .',i> Church street.
Peter J. Coaa, M Salem street.
William L. Iiaii<, :! Central green*.
John y. Pitxa-erald, SO (anal street.
Truman M Godfrey, it Manchester road*.
Donald Heath. B Kverell road.
I-eon I). Hushes, I0A Winthrop treet
George F. LeDuc, l Baton court.
William H, McGill, .'1 Oxfor.l street.
Thomas Quigley, Jr. 56 Lake street
I-eon F. Sargent, Cabot -treet*.
Lorimer n Slocum, 887 HiKhlan.l avenue.
Lowell R, Smith. Ill Park avenue
Alden H Symm.n. UK Kenwin road*
Theodore von Rosenvlnge, li w.siK,.mere

avenue.

•Indicate* year's service.

ELKS TO OBSERVE
DAY

MOTHERS'

HARRON—COUGHLIN
Announcement is made of the mar-

riage of Mis- Helen Cotlghlin, a nurse
at the Winchester Hospital, to Robert
Harron of Woburn on Saturday,
April 25. The officiatini: clergyman
was Rev. James Blue, pa-tor of the

East Boston Congregational Chu.-ch.

Winchester Lodge of Elks has
planned an excellent program for its
annual observance of Mother-' Day.
to take place "n the afternoon of Sun-
day. May in. at :>, o'clock in Metcalf
Hall of the Unitarian Chun h

Hon. M. C. O'Neill, an excellent
speaker, is to be the orator for the
occasion and music will be furnished
by Snjihia Gardner, sopra'.o; David
Downer, tenor; Helen Studzinska Sib-
ley, violinist; and Mary Ranton
Witham. pianist. The public is cor-
dially invited to attend.
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STATEMENT—APRIL 15,

ASSETS
I . S. of America Bonds ... 11,709,960.95

Town of Winchester Bonds

and Notes 110.000.00

Public Funds 377.COO.OO

Railroad Bonds 362,345.00

Telephone Compan> Bonds. 107,322.50

(.a-. Electric & Water Bonds 338,922.541

Bank Stock 97,256.00

Home Owners' I^oan Corp.

Bonds 2.325.00

Loans ..n Heal Estate 2,068,545.00

Loans on Personal "»8.742.7°

Bank Buildins: 3.-..000.00

Real Estate bj Foreclosure 7">,743.36

Taxes Paid on Mortgaged

Properties 2,612.79

GUILD OF THF INFANT
SAVIOUR

Undue and Fashion Show

i >r.t :>f the gayest and n

a ssful affairs of the sprint
was held at the Winchester
Club tin last Friday, when

est IUC-
season

Country
he local

ot the Guild of the Infant
held their annual bridge and
how. Eighty-four guests

>n preceding the af-lunchi

Due from Central Fund

Deposit Insurance Fund

< >ther Assets

Deposits in Other Banks

Cash

6,254.10

10,944.35

50.00

326,727.82

11.302.6S

$.-,.701.0.-i4.84

LIABILITIES
Due Depositors $.-..191,077.90

Christmas Club Deposits .

Tax Club Deposits

Vacation Club Deposits ,

Guaranty Fund

Profit & Loss

Unearned Discount

20.944.25

7,877.00

6,855.50

275,000.00

199. 14.V82
154.37

$5,701,054.84

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PH V

WINCH EST E R,MASS.

SATURDAYS 8AMTO I?M

H NCOPPORATED 1871

The tables

lecorated with
William J.

Mrs. Karl M.
fif these ar-

chapter
Saviour
fashion

I enjoyed
! ternoon'i entertainment
I were very attractively i

j
spring flowers. Mrs,

! Croughwell assisted by
I Wood were in charge
rangements.
Tin bridge, whose general chair-

' mai» was Mrs, M. H. Hintlian was one

of the largest attended affairs ever

I
sponsored by this group. Each table

held an attractive jar tilled with can-

died orange pee! and wrapped in dif-

• ferently colored eelophane. Mrs.
i Ralph Sexton and Mrs. M. H. Hinth-

| an were responsible for these favors,

i Mrs. Franklin Evans had charge <>f

;
the table decorations which were in

! green and white. The tallys and
cards were in the capable hands of

I Mrs. J. S. O'Leary.
Mrs. Janus Haley with Mrs. Thos.

j
Caulfield, Mrs. T. A. Dissel, Mrs. Ed-

I ward Gallagher and Mrs. Fred Scholl

i had charge of tables and chairs and
wish to thank Mr. Eugene Sullivan,

i Mr. Crosby and the Calumet Club

|
tor their courtesy in donating these

I articles. At 4 'o'clock all games
I -topped and tea was served. Mrs.
' Jos. Burke was chairman of this group
i which included Mrs. .Jo-. Murphy,
Mary Culler.. Lillian Day. Rita Mof-
fett, Claire Lambert, Mary McGrath
and Mrs. Oscar Merrow.

A compact, smart and practical
desk stand with an extra bi>; Carter
cube of your favorite fountain pen
ink, complete for 39c at the Star
Off.ce.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

ELIOT
1 TO 19 ELIOT STREET, BOSTON

STREET
are going irward

year—the Hoy Scout
te Boston Garden on the
.1 evening o( Saturday,
ui thousand boys will

lovely paintings

ing artists and a

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION Ml SH ALL

This Is The

/ISSN

AT THF.
CHLR< H

F.IMI'II \NV

Lobster Season

and the Seafood Store
is the place to buj lob-

sters. We feature the

best stock from Ihe

lear waters of the

hard-shelled, tirm

Fn
chesti
the o

m to May 15 the Win-
iciation is showing
of Miss Marguerite
Art Gallery of the

Main roast,

ful I -mealed
rich flavor
•thers.

lobsters have a sweet,
w Inch excel- that of any
our lobsters are received daily, and

whether you prefer live, boiled or

picked meat, at the Seafood Store you
tet absolute!) fresh stock. We do all

our own boiling and pick all our own
meat from live ti»h. We never use

boiled lobsters or prepared meat un-

der any consideration. Your inspec-

tion of our clean. -anitar> facilities

for handling lobsters is invited.

Because I'j to 2-lb. lobsters are the
most economical, yielding more edible

meat in proportion to their shell

weight, we carr> that sj/e. but "chick-
ens" and "jumbos" ran also he sup-
plied.

Enjo} lobsters nn« while they are
nt the lowest prices ol the year, but

be -ure to "(Jet Your Fish From a

Fish Man:"

f reah markrrt l. ulmon,
batterfifth, blutfifth tnd *

ti!n«> in leftfton now, unri

iitf i>rt<rd lower iha:i

triad and shad roe,

ott vhrll crab* art'

•11 \ irlHlta i»f fifth

(Of dm n:h- past*

The SEAFOOD STORE
Itil MASSACHUSETTS IVENl'E

ARLINGTON CENTER AIM . 1127

Dally DoiWertM 1:30 A. M.— 2 :M P. M.

trllnfton, Winchester, Belmont,

Lexington, »f.i Medford

"GET YOUR FISH FROM \ FISH MAN"

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

Mis. Richard H. Field, president,
has issued the call to the lt>:ii annual
convention of the Massachusetts
League of Women Voters which will

April I'T

Art Ass
paint in its

Pearson in the
Winchesti r Library.

Miss 1'earson's pictures have great

beauty and charm both in color and
composition. Her brush brings to

the canvas moist freshness of flow-

ers, crystal trlass . rich draperies, lithe

sails, warm sunshine, ipiiet cool

room-. Her portraits become real

persons. It is indeed a collection of

pictures that one will not soon forget.

At the opening of the exhibition

Monday Lura VVoodside Watkins
showed some of the most representa-

tive pieces of Daniel Bayley Pottery,

excavated by Mr. and Mrs. Watkins

m Newburyport in 1934. Mrs. Wat-
kins told in considerable detail the

dramatic story of this ceramic find.

"Pottery is truly one of the few-

folk arts in New England." Daniel

Balyey Pottery was made from 1 T •

1

to 1799. Because it was made for

practical rather than artistic uses,

no one thought of preserving it. Mrs.

Wat l:in- finds many pieces showing

the influence of early Pewter, silver

and China, which the potter must

have been famliar with. Some of

the dishes show the "swing design"

and one recently reconstructed plate

bears the initials D. B. (Daniel Bay-

ley) on it. The colors are lich browns,

greys, reds and yellows. The designs

show evidence? of true craftsman-

ship.
Mrs. Watkins has spent a year or

more reconstructing some of the

pieces. and great credit is due her.

for her skill and patience.

Mr. and Mrs. Watkins. Mr. Living-

ston, Mr. Norton and others helped

at times i n the excavating and the

lecture was made even more enjoy-

able by their interspersed remarks.

The Early American Class Club

has just recently published Mrs. Wat
kins book on

On Sunday la- tl

was given under thi

Mary Ranton Withani
ful buffet .-upper ser\

W. Wvman and Mrs.
The doub
beautiful
spiritual,

'

of Song"

e quartet present!
numbers among
Were You There ."

by Mendelssohn

third musicale
direction of

and a delight-
ed by Mrs. E.

E. C. Greiner.
1 many
them a

?" "Wings
ind "In a
Ketelbv.

I Downer
Winship

Monastery Garden" by
Sophia Gardner and Dav
sang two duet.-, Idabelb
-aiur several folk Bongs.
Barbara Pike, cellist and Louise

Aiman violinist joined Mrs, Witham
at the piano and gave some very
pleasing numbers. Members of the

double quartet are Sophia Gardner,
Idabelle Winship. Martha Swain. Ma-
rion Wright, Arthur Downer. David
Downer, Clifford Cunningham and
Raymond Rosborough,
The members of the Epiphany

Church are greatly indebted to all

these good people for their kindness
and great effort in presenting such

a beautiful program.
At •>:'!'» the buffet supper was

served. The tables were lovely, can-

dles and spring Mowers made every-

thing very gay and bright.

As chairman may I extend my per-

sonal thanks to all those who helped

make this a success.
Mi-. Bowen Tufts

donated by
marble table

lamp were won Dy Mrs. James
Devereaux of Woburn, Jimmie Hint-

lian and Mrs. Martha Doherty, Cam-
bridge.

Mrs. Virgil Ghiradint had charge
of the fashion show. The Winches-

ter Knit Shop presented many love-

ly models in sport dresses and suits.

These were announced by Miss

Blatchley. Filenes, represented by

Miss Parry, brought to us suitable

costumes which carried one from
early morning, through their busy
day until they blossomed forth in ex-

quisite prints and laces of evening

formats. We wen most proud of

our own model- who wore thef

lv garments. Those modeling
knit dresses and suits were M
Burke, Mrs. Oscar Merrow. Ml

A. Dolan and Miss Barbara
The models for Filenes wen
Walter Cott, Mrs. Peter Caulfield,

Woburn, Mrs. A. H. L. DeMorris,

Mrs. Sttiart Eddington. Mrs. Wm. S.

Bowen. Mrs. Louis M. Smith. Woburn,

and Mrs. Franklin Evans.
The tickets were in charge of

James Gaffney, with Mrs. Ralph

ton. M'.s. Virgil Ghirardini, Mrs

Pre pa rati

rapidly for one of the most elaborate
spectacles to be presented in New
England th
Roundup in

afternoon a
May Four thousand
partcipate in this action-pageant,
which is sponsored by the Boston
Council, Inc., Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca. The general director of the Round-
up ..- James A. Nelson, vice-presi-
dent of the R. H. Stearns Company.
Bo-ton. who is one of the vice-presi-
dents of the Council.

The events will include graphic
presentations of camping and pion-
eering, sea scouting, ropery, whip
snapping, scout pames, Indian dances.
SCOUt work in times of disaster and
activities of the younger boys, known
as Cubs. Each of the 20fi troop- in

the Council has been given a definite
task and the boys are hard at work
irettinp ready for one of the greatest

|
events in New England Scouting his-

tory. Besides all sections of Boston,
the Council has troops in Brookline,
Dedham, Dover, Westwood, Need-
ham. Somerville, Milton. Chelsea.

I
Everett and Revere.

I

The Garden will be decorated dif-

|

ferently for each event, the Scouts
I doing all the work themselves and
!
erecting towers, building bridges, set-

tine up camps and preparing hundreds
of details designed to give the public
a clear idea of Scout work.

HAN. 8130
P.rk With
Protrctmn

Nt w Rata
a Two H. 40c

GARAGE

FLORENCE CR1TTENTON M W
P MM V

love-

r the
. Jos.

Wm.
ckc v.

M is.

Mrs.
Scx-
.los.

Mrs
Mrs

, Karl Wood. Mrs. James
Edw. McDevitt, Mrs.

vans, Mrs. Wm. Crough-
Wm. Hickey, Mrs. .lames

Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh.
Lecture

On Wednesday evening. May the

lecture given by Klias Shamon on the

Eastern Church which was postponed

Burkt

.

Carr,
Franklin t

well. Mrs.
Haley and

j

The Winchester Circle of the Flor-
ence Crittenton League of Compas-
sion will hold a luncheon bridge on
Wednesday, May at the Church of
the Epiphany. This year it is given

j

as a May Party instead of being one

I

of the regular functions of the win-
j
ter season.

. A very delicious buffet luncheon has
been planned. It will permit a choice

i of either a hot or cold dish. Mrs.
Victor c. Moses, chairman of the event

i
has given a meat deal of thought to

I the preparation of the menu for this

j
party. Tho-e assisting her are Mrs.

I Robert Burr. Mrs. Samuel Colo. Mrs.
Albert Comins, Mrs. Roland Fletcher,
.Mrs. Thomas Freeburn, Mrs. Benja-
min Hill, Mrs. Guy Howe. Mrs. Allan

I Kimball. Mrs. Wilburt Kin-lev. Mrs.
Harold Meyer. Mrs. George Pierce,
Mrs. Harold Richmond. Mrs. Frederick

' Ritchie. Mr-. Herbert Stone. Mrs.
I Bowen Tufts.

Maternity
Salon

in tfuiei surroundlnga
of t .list e an<t distinc-

tion >ou will tool

comfort na.i expert
attention.
SpriiiK clothes for

MauvdH) wear in i«c

newt*** styles of plain

and print nwM«Ttnl»

(Mm
$6.95 te $69.50

Maternity Corsets,
Slips ami Unifier**

»8.<M» to f lO.OO

tie in I for Maternity llooklet

SS*cltM*| fc»«wi w letter 1*mm

MISS CREED
2tti iioyMon Street, H<>-t<>n

Opponlte Public Garden

kp3-6t

PATTEN
RESTAURANT

IJI rp PATTK N'S
\
h

DAILY SPECIALS
Week of Maj Ith

Roast Native Duckling
Apple Sauce

Mashed Potatoes String Beans
Coffee

75c

Orange and Pineapple Salad
Whi| ped Cream Dressing

Poppy Seed Rolls
( 'offee

40c
Remember Patten Serves Good Food

in (onerous Portions. Old Fash-
ioned Ne« England Cooking,

41 COURT STREET, BOSTON
Opposite GtU Null Anna

j
How good are your Tires?

! P'lil

unlet

chain
band:

THF. WHISPERING ROOM"

The Juniors of Santa Maria Court,

C. D, of A. will present a three-act

April 17 will be held at the

Club. The Glee Club will

e of the musical program,
and guests are invited.

Cal-
jhave

Hu<-
Cof-

fee will be served.

Hay of Recollection

wishing to attend tl;

llection at the Cenacl

play entitled, "The"Whispering Room" I
"> will please notify Mrs. M. II

on iiext Friday evening in Fortnightly |
lian. Win. 1469 immediately
vation

i

il

May we show von the new

U. S. ROYAL MASTER?
Thos

of Rei

ican Class Making. 1

on next v rioay evening
Hall. Waterfield Building. The scene

is laid in an old country house in

late autumn and a strange whisper-

ing provides a mystery for the new
occupants of the house. In locating

the whisper by the aid of police, de-

. tective, and neighbor, a kidnapping
Development of Amer-

1
plot is exposed and two happy endings

CONGREGATION \L
TEA

CAMP VIGN

An entertainment
ing given on Friday

and tea are be-

by the women of
Church to cele-

brate the completion of their cam-

paign for funds and the arrival in

port of the campaign air-hip. W. F.

C. Mr.-. W. H. Lowell, Commander.
Mr- Lillian Whitman will read.

"The Duchess Says Her Prayers" by

Mary Cass Canfield, a very lovely one

act play dealing with historical char-

acters of medieval Italy.

There will also be barefoot danc-
' v a group of Mrs. Phelps' pupils.ing

FOUR FIRES TUESDAY

take place at the Sheraton Hotel, the Congregational
Boston, Tuesday and Wednesday.
May 12-13. Adoption of the 1936-37

program of work and election of offi-

cers, important decisions in regard
to the League activities in the pre-

election field and it> future program
to advance the campaign for trained

personnel in the public service will

be the chief business of the conven-
tion.

A Steering Committee headed by
Mrs. Field and with the following
members meets weekly to plan de-

tails, hospitality and social events.

Its members are: Mrs. Roland M
Baker, Mrs. Edgar J. Driscoll, Mrs.

Harry B. Duane, Jr., Mrs. Harry M.

Meyers. Mrs. Fritz Roethlisberger

and Mrs. Nelson M. Warner, all of

the Boston League. Also Mrs. Edwin
J. Cohn, Miss Mary R, Heard of

Cambridge; Mrs. Louis M. Lyons.

Reading; and Mrs. True Worthy
White. Rockport.

Delegates to represent the Win-
chester League of Women Voters will

be accredited. The president, Mrs.

Ralph M. Sparks will probably lead

the delegation.

The Fire Department answered four

alarms on Tuesday, the first being
received at 12:18 p. m. for a fire at

the town dump. At 12:38 there was
a irrass fire near the house formerly
occupied by Mr. Rex Crandall, at 25

Wildwood street and at 12:40, Box 7-

7-_'T came in for a dump fire at the

Symmes Farm. The final run was
made at 1:26 for a dump tire on Hen-
ry street.

relieve the tense situation which be

irins with the first curtain and is ear-

ned through to the clever climax.

The cast of characters follows:
I >• >n:i 1<1 lin y, a yi>unw' man . . Robert Murphy
Rosalie Orer, hi* sistrr Irene Kenton
Aunt Grace Hendenon, their aunt

Catherine Hanley
Stephanie, their mairt Kita MofTet

Hill Spencer, their neighbor, . William Hanley
Mrs. Jennings, the real estate agent

Victoria Johnson
Pr. Trash Pnutrla* ESdwsrds
Inspector Smith, ef the police

George McConaack
man fi>hn Lynch
.eke.-ier J..an McHale
> William Keaton

is being coached by Mrs.

Conlon and the stage as-

Miss Mary McGurn and
Healy.

the

mysi

Ryan,
Mary,
Tim a

The play
Thomas W.
sistants are
Miss Evelyn

• Day
May
Hint-

so reser-

may be made.
Dramatic Afternoon

Perhaps on no other afternoon do

members turn out in such numbers
as on dramatic afternoon, and Tues-

day was no exception to this rule.

Mrs. Anita McGaragle who had

charge of this program has given us

so much of her time and ability we
owe her quite a debt of gratitude. On
this occasion she gave us two one

act plays. The first "In Wrong"
was a domestic comedy. Interest

was shown in this because we had a

professional taking one of the lead-

ing part-. Mr. William Sweeney*
brother of Mrs. t. M. Farrel, who is

visiting here took the part of Mr.

Batterson. Mrs. Margaret Hintlian

a- Mrs. Batter-on and Mrs.

cis Conlin in the role of Susie

hurst were splendid in their p<

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
o!2-tf

The second a

Jome Class" was
comedy

a school

Fran-
Pank-

irtray-
farce,
loom

Kellej' & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

I I NERAL HOME AM) CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
myt-tf

CORNELIUS DOW N'ING

scene
Teache
Percy
Mike
Able .

Hesa
The

with
Mrs. Mary Dolan
Mr- Betty Burke

Mr-. Molly Ghirardini

Mr*. Elliabeth !>»lan

Mrs. France* Cavanaugh

costumes and ability shown by

Funeral services for Cornelius Down-
ing, a former resident of this town,
were htdd Monday morning from his

late residence in Arlington Heights
with requiem high mass in St. Agnes

Parker's—Street—* ire

Historical Guide Map of

Alarm and
Winchester
Office.

Church. Arl
Mr. Dowr

to a fall on
Boston. He
the employ

ngton.
intr's: d ith is attributed
a flight of stone steps in

was for many years in

>f the Boston Elevated
Street Railway, and previously was a
gardner in this town.

the actors in thi

heartiest applause,

proud of the direc

players.
Mu-ic wa

Kimball and

scene
w

h »ugh

and

the
very
the

furnished by Edson
Mr. and Mrs. Trudo of

Kites •"> and 10 cents each. Star
01

Try the New
CHE VRO LET

And yon will agree that it is the

Car for the IVhole Family
SAFE ECONOMICAL

* See the JVete Convertible

DEPENDABLE
( < tupe

JOHN H. BATES
VINN STREET

Chevrolet

IX CORPORA TED
Sales and Service

TEL. WOBURN 0120

Oldsmobile * La Salle

WOBL'RN

Cadillac

Wobu rn.

Hostesses

G. R. Burl;

Mrs. J. E.

rick. Mrs.
O'Leary.
Mrs. R. J.

Mrs. Karl

Osterberg.
A guest

Eleanor K
burn Cath

Communion

for the tea were Mrs.

ke, Mrs. Thos. Hennessy,
Lowe. Mrs. G. P. McGold-
M. J. Meagher, Mrs. J. S.

Mrs. Richard O'Rourko,
Norton. Mrs. L. M. Smith.

Wood and Mrs. H. Gj

of the afternoon was Miss

illy, president of the Wo-
)lic Women's Club.

Breakfast

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

jy2B-tf

The annual Communion breakfast

will be held on next Sunday, May
3. The members will all receive

llolv Communion at the 8 o'clock

Mass at St. Mary's Church. The
breakfast will be piven at the White

Spot immediately following. All

members are urged to attend.

SILVER TKA

Mrs. Warren s. Swanson and Mrs.
Lest< r A. Pratt entertained at a silver

tea on Friday afternoon. April 24 for

the benefit of the E. P. H. Class of

the First Baptist Church. The tea

waa hel I at the home of Mrs. Pratt.

7 Everett avenue. Mr-. Robert B.

Bryant
'' Maplewood, N. J., a house

guest
•' Mr-. Swansi n, and Mrs. R.

Mitchell Rushton poured. The tea

was vi y w'«d! attended and was a
succts- oth socially and financially.

Week-End SpecialsAt

Randall's Mount Vernon Chocolates 75c lb.

Randall's Fireside Chocolates 49c lb.

Bangor Toffee 39c lb.

May Basket Mixture 33c lb.

ICE ( REAM FOR STORE PACKAGES OR DELIVERY
Macaroon. Fresh Fruit Strawberrv. Vanilla, Chocolate, < offer.

Maple Walnut. Pistachio-Nut, Pineapple. Frozen Puddini;.

SHERBETS
Orange, Fresh Straw berry, Raspberry

ICE CREAM CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS PUT UP TO VOI R
INDIVIDUAL ORDER

Individual Ices with Spun Sugar. Sultana Roll »ith Claret Sauce,
Bombe Parfait. (.lace. Souffle Cups.

DELIVERIES OF SALTED NUTS, CANDY, ICE CREAM
TWICE DAILY

DINE AT RANDALL'S
Luncheon Served 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.

llinner Served 3:30 P. M. to 7 :30 P. M.

Tel. Winchester 0515—11 Mt. Vernon Street
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We carry a complete line of type-

writer paper and typewriter ribbons
at the Star '

~
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Notary Public

A
bass

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

small boy caught a f'>ur pound
in Winter Pond this week and

sold it to a passerby for a quarter.
The has- season does not open until

later and there is also a heavy line

for selling these fish.

Mill Mary Likely of Poxcroft road
sailed recently on the Br. men for a
six weeks trip to England and Ire-

land. While in Ireland she is to visit

her parents in County Donegal.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Harris

son, Robert of Hillside avenue
returned from a week's trip to

York and Washington, I). C.
Mr. Harold V. Hovey of the Win-

chester Country Club, reports that
despite inclement weather the club's

spring program has gotten away to
a fine start and that there is every
reason to look for another successful
season.
Miriam M. Snow of Yale street has

been a guest of Mrs. John W. Oan-
dall of 780 Riverside drive. New York
the past week.

Photo Albums ami art corners
Star Office.

GROIP THEATRE ( AST IN
"LITTLE SHOT"

and
have
New

HOME WINDOW CLEANING CO.
(Every Window Guaranteed Clean)

Storm windows removed, awnings, screens and screen

porches hung. No house cleaning complete without floors

attended to. Get our prices for scraping and refinishing.

A-l floor waxing, 95c a room.

CALL US—AND ENJOY YOUR SPRING CLEANING!

ROLAND ROBBINS
55 ORCHARD STREET, CAMBRIDGE KIRKLAND 5358

YourCar Should Perform Better With
ATLANTIC WHITE FLASH GASOLINE

ATLANTIC AVIATION MOTOR OIL AND LEE TIRES

COMPLETE LUBRICATION SERVICE

Atlantic Service Station
Chris A. Powers

610 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. '.•ill!)

At the high school auditorium. Sat-
urday. April 25, "Little Shot." a
comedy in three acts by Percival
Wilde; was produced bv the Winches-
ter Group Theatre.
The cast follows:

Pat Vinmif Norrfa CsotsMmf
Henry Juni^j Athrrton

Norman ton Rosrnvinic*
«'1>-<te Middlfton G«rald Hills
Mitdrvd But Lucille Townley-Tihwn
MiirKc Pcsbody W»> n» P»»l«
Searlatil Theodore von Roatnvtafff

An out-of-towner who had heard a
(Treat deal about Winchester Group
Theatre, its aspirations and its ac-

complishments, was pretty frankly
disappointed in this play. 'Through-
out there were many evidences to

justify the nice things we had heard
about the Group; an appreciative and
attentive audience; an interesting,
colorful, and altogether attractive
setting by Mr. Hayden; costuming that
was amusing and in keeping with the
rest of the decor; acting that showed
rather meticulous attention to de-
tails. But when it was all over, one
could but wonder with George Cohan
"what's ail the shootin' for," why
this terrific effort on the part of

mountain to bring forth such a tiny

mouse.
"Little Shot" is, to be candid, no

play for anybody to give, much less

amateurs. It has a few amusing sit-

uations, a few funny (though not wit-

ty) lines. Its kind is produced in con-

siderable numbers in New York every
year where they serve a perfectly
specific commercial purpose in tilling

otherwise dark theatres for B few
weeks; the production and the cast

ing always being done "ti the most
economical basis possible. It is quite
possible that the Group nave the pr<

duction more thought than did the
New York professionals who so-

journed with it for a few weeks a

couple of years back.
Granting the necessity for produc-

ing it, however, the tone of the pro-

duction would seem to have been
wrong. If "Little Shot" is to have
any merit it must be, it would ap-
pear, as farce. The cast seemed di-

WINCHESTER MICH SCHOOL
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Pet
Colette GarTney

Gwn Abbott
Ki»bcrt Armstrong*
Priaeilla Biatrial]
Virginia Brooks
David (harnbrrlain
Pauline Clark
Lane Davii
i<—

I h bint-en
William Uunn
Harry Katun
Helen Ghlrardlnl
Thoouu (o^liotti
Richard (llendon
norma Godfrey
Emily Greene

S>.ar..n

he |
TI

r

Margaret Abbe
Ella Armstrong
Muriel Blotnquiat
Dorothy Bruno
Elvira Cotueci
John Down*
Barbara Kkern
Rhoda Elliott
Dorothy Pitta
Virginia Foreman
Catherine Gatlello
Frances J Hayde
Elizabeth Higgina
Donald Howard
Hetty Jennlnga

Sophomorea
M>rth;, Blaiadell

elma Bratt
a Hrookii
>renee t ampbel]

Praneia Carlson
Margaret Carroll
John Dalrymple
11 adford Darling
Mildred Dineen
Harriet Downs
M ine Dunn
Constance Eaton
Virginia Kerro
Marie Gaum
i her, si, Gtullanl
1 i ames Qlidden
Eleanor Greene
William Hackett
Katherihe Hall
Margaret Hannofl
Evelyn Huwes
Judith Heraom
Grace Irwin
Eleanor Jenkins

Graduate
Eleanor

Senion
Henry Hill
Anne R Kimball
Evelyn Kviekatroa
Amy Lawaon
Fred McCormack
Annette MeCormick
Mara McDonald
Anna MaePartiin
Priaeilla Morrill
Richard Offutt
Harriet Pttkisgton
Nancy Snyder
K.l»ard Stone
Martha Swanson
Barbara Tea.i

Juniors
Ruth I.eRoy
Max LeRoyer
John Lobingier
William McD
Marion Mone
.lames Murphy
James Naniin
John Nowell
Elizabeth O'Neil
Anna Peterson
l.ydin Roirers
Marjoria Ru-h
Riehani Sext..n
Frances Snyder
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farce-minde
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Messrs. Hi!
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choose the
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i of thought
Messrs. von
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high-comedy

the playing of

FRANK
G A R D

REEGO
E N E R

398 Washington Street. Winchester Tel. 1962-M

NOW IS THE TIME to prepare for the experienced man to

lake care of the lawns, shrubs, Trees and Flowers. Grading, new
or old, done l>y the day. hour or job. Lowest estimate possible.

Also driveways, dry wells, cement work. Loam, sand, gravel and
crushed stone. Rubbish removed. Rest references. Twenty-three

J ears' experience.
mh27.nu

Have Your Machine/ess Permanent
H ave in Your Own Home

PRIVACY — COMFORT

Shampoo—Finger Waves—Marcel—Complete Barbering

and Beauty Culture Service for Men, Women and Children.

PHONE WIN. n.,17 FOR APPOINTMENT

ELITE BEAUTY & BARBER SHOPPE
560 MAIN STREET

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

Cleanse Your Valued Garments
with Safety--An Honest Product

at Honest Prices
CLEANSING — Plain Overcoat- or Topcoats (lined or tin

lined); Suit- (Men's or Ladies'); Dressed
(one or two piece) 75c
(oats with Fur Collar— Lace Dresses with

Slips—Knit Suits or Dresses $1.00

DYEING—Black or Dark Blue $2.00—other Colors — $2.50

NOTE THE ABSENCE OF "up* IN OUR QUOTATIONS
CHECK on ACTUAL COSTS OF INFERIOR CLEANSING

FITZGERALD - WALKER
$»:.!> MAIN ST.. WINCHESTER

Phone Win. 2350

NEAR WOBURN LINK

Service at Your Door

( ash and Carry at the Plant 10' . lliscount

DYEING PLEASING TO THE EYE KIND TO THE FABRIC

COME
— Ti

The Hersey Hardware Sale
15 THOMPSON STREET WINCHESTER

FOR Y OUR SPRING NEEDS
OPPORTUNITY FOR "ENORMOUS SAVINGS"
HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE TO GO ON THE

BARGAIN COUNTER

Special Paint Bargain—Special Kitchenware Bargains

—

Special Garden Tool Bargains—Red Top Grass Seed, 19c

lb.. 2 lbs. for 35c.

MANY ARTICLES GOING AT HALF PRICE OR LESS

Sale of the Hersey Hardware Stock
15 THOMPSON STREET. WINCHESTER

eemed to

approach.
Mr. Nor-

man von Rosenvinge seemed to this

observer must nearly correct for the
i play, and certainly the outstanding
i acting provided by the production, the

i audience equally clearly preferred the
' group who played in lower key.

It is probably more of an advan-
tage than a disadvantage not ti> be

personally acquainted with amateur
!
actors. After all. amateurs who step

|

on the stage have no right to expect

! judgment other than on their merits

—

as amateurs, of course, Looking at

the acting from this point of view,

it seemed t«> this writer that Mr. Hill-

was propably miscast in the lead hut.

! that he mad*' the most of a had situ-

i

ation and that he must be a very com-
: petent performer when playing BUit-

I able roles; that Mrs. Tilson was first-

rate as the secretary! that Miss

Chevalier, unduly nervous perhaps,

has talents that were not well re-

vealed by her performance here. Mr.

Davis and Mr. Theodore von Rosen-

vinge were satisfactory although
there was a strange let-down In the

tatter's last -act appearance from the

rather good job he did with Mr. Hills

! ! in the second scene of the first act,

| I

incidentally about the only thorough-

I
I ly convincing scene in the play.

'
' With the exception of the clash in

manners of approach t,. the play, the

direction seemed intelligent; group-

ing and business were good; there

were flagrant lapses in the lines which

after all is no fault of the director

and which really seemed inexcusable

in so short a play as this. The Bet-

tings were not improved l>y the rath-

er casual lighting which cast had

shadows and left dark spots on the

stage SO far as faces were concerned,

while at the same time it did not pro-

vide much play of light and shade.

All this may seem harsh but the

Group Theatre makes claims and it

should be willing to be judged in terms

of those claims It obviously has at

its disposal acting abilities at least

equal to the average of other com-
munities, and designing talent and

finances rather in advance of most

others. That it should waste these

profusely on such a play as "Little

Shot" could only l>e justified by an
overwhelmingly enthusiastic audience

reaction. An outsider can. of course,

have no means of knowing how cold

Winchester audiences are but this one

certainly did not rise in its seats and

cheer nor roll out of them with

laughter.
In the long run. serious amateur

organizations must realize that it is

I
easier to prevail with great plays

than with trivial ones; that when the

amateur actor stands lonely on the

star; ' he is bolstered by having the

hand of a good author laid friendly

on his shoulder. Mr. Wilde's hand

was in no such place Saturday night

— more likely it was in Florida writ-

ing another "Little Shot."

Ed. Note The above review »«» written by

a eommentator. selected by the
tr*\" one intimately connected
'theatre work, onee a reviewer in New York
anil altogether qualified to write a review of

amateur or professional productions.

Charlei Haeon
Ruth Iteaton
Anirelo Caputo
J(Meph Ciari'ia
Marcia Collini
Joseph Connolly
Elizabeth Coota
John Delia Svetura
Fred. Donahue
Edna Krieson
Rosalyn Kiowen
.lane Grimes
Margaret Hall
Leslie Hann
Margaret Harklna
•lames Henderson
Pauline Kenton
Dorothy Klyie
Dorothy 1 .aw son
Alvira l.uonno

Alice Kerrigan
Doris Kimbef
Marjorie Lawson
Rita McGontgle
Evelyn McGurn
Jean MeKenzie
Anne Mar-tern
Olga Nystrom
Jane OtTutt
Harriet Quinihy
Helen Rassat
Susanna Reed
Joseph Russa
Den Schneider
Peter Scully
M. Shauithneatey
Peter Sibley
Jack Tead
Jeanne Tufts
Dorothy Weber
H.len Weleh
Ruth Wilde
Donald \ViD .n

Nancy Wolfe
Freshmen

Veronica McHutrh
Dorothy McManus
Grace Malloy
Ruth Morrow
Marie Mistretta
Raymond Murdock
Elisabeth Newman
Ruth Olmstead
Helen O'Neil
John O'Neil
Jerry I'aluniho
David Riley
Constance Storm
Richard Swanson
Bernfce Taber
Frances Trott
Grace Ulrfch
Edward Welch
Louise Wild
[Catherine Wyman

FN KA STREET FAIR NEWS

Important—Road Carefully

MAYNARD EDGED WINCHESTER

Winchester High dropped its sec-

!
ond Middlesex League baseball game
of the current season last Friday af-

' ternoon, losing to Maynard High at
Maynard, 6 to 5.

Ability to hit with men on bases
i gave the Orange its winning edge.
Winchester had several good scoring

|

chances, hut the needed hingle was
j

i not forthcoming when a hit meant
i

one or more runs. The tioing ami i

I winning runs were on in the ninth
j

;

hut nothing came of it.

Gaudioso, who started for Win-
chester pitched good ball, but proved
[

unable to cope with Maynard's pro-
pensity for the "squeeze," and per-
mitted three of the visitors' six runs

|
in this manner. "His umps" missed
plenty of corner balls while Kendriek

j
worked and "Buz" seemed to let down
in the 7th and 8th.

Following is the summary:
M VYNARD HIGH

ab bh DO
Kraser. ss 1 1 J
Flaherty, tb 5 0 11 0

2 1 4

Llverman, 3b g 1 2 B

Colombo, cf ... 4 1 0
Creiichton, rt ...2 1 ii t

Kadis. If . . 4 0 2 0
1 I 0

U 0 0 4

. . .21 27 1«

WINCHESTER HIGH
ab hh po a

Provtnsnno, is . . . 2 0
Coss, :ii» . . . 4 0 1 1

Donayhey, c . . . 5 3 1

Dineen, 2b . . . :i 0 3

MeCormick, H . . . 8 0 9 0
MacDonnell, it ... 4 •i 1 I)

Johnson, rf . . . :l 0 •> 0
MacKensie, cf . . . I 1 0
Gaudioso, e 1 n 0
Kendriek, p 1 ii 1

24 8
Innings .... 1 - it 4 5 6 8 (

Maynard 0 l t 1 1 0 1 1 X 6
Winchester ... 0 1 l ft ii 2 0 ii 1 B

Errors Lattucca, Cosi . Donaghey. Dineen,
Two-lnise hits Fraser, .i\ ot mall 1 »ona hey.

Three-base hit Dough)y. lirst else •«
bails otf Lattucca «, otr Gaudioso mi i; n- i

(iriek 2. Struck out hy Lattucca by Ken. !

drick I. l>y Gaudioso,

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURS-
ING ASSOCIATION

To the President ami Members of
Winchester District Nursing
Association:
I present the following report of

our work for the current year:
41 17 enll, made on x:lt patient*.
23M full |iay rails made on v.* patients.

7 ><i part pay tails made on ll> patients.H9 free rail- made on. l'<7 uatients
»4S rails for Metropolitan Life Insurance

calls.

3«S3 calls for John Hancock Mutual Life
insurance Company

.

Call* riasaified »s FeMawi
17*0 calls made on BIB medical patients
1060 calls made on 1«2 sur^ica! patients.
4.'n) calls made on IS chronic patients
411 calls made on :i<i l)l>stetncul patients
87B calls made ,»n its bahiea.
i«) rails made on L'i pre-natal patients.

Eleven minor operations were per-
formed in the home by the Doctors
assisted by the nurse who makes all
the preparations and stays with the
patient as long as necessary.
Seventy-seven emergency calls were

answered and first aid given.
In 1919 an arrangement was made

with the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company to give free nursing care
to the holders of Industrial policies
on which the premim is paid week-
ly, later adding the Intermediate
class on which the premium- an- paid
monthly.

In 1
!••_'•"> we began the <un\t< type

of work for the John Hancock Mutual
Life Insurance Company. We made
968 calls for the Metropolitan and
363 for the John Hancock, The bills
for these calls are sent to each com-
pany the first of each month and are
promptly paid.
The articles from mtr loan closet

have been in

are most fortunate in having
supply replenished by generous do-
nations from individuals. Crutches,
rubber. rinv;s, ice caps, bed blocks,
hospital bed, and many other articles
have brought comfort and help to
pat'ents.
There was a splendid contribution

of new articles from the Needlework
(luild of America. Ladies' Friendly-
Unitarian, Baptist and Methodist
Churches. There was also a gift of
money from the Fortnightly and
Methodist Church.
A large amount of supplies were

given by Miss Elizabeth Downs.
Gifts of old cotton or linen are al-

wavs acceptable.
We pave away 11 complete lay-

ettes—as far as possible we try and
have the prospective mothers get as
many articles as possible themselves,
we supplying the rest. Nine moth-
ers were given help this way.

Miss Hilda Hope has been granted
a leave of absence for further .study.

This has been a very busy year
and it is always rather difficult to

be busy and still not let the patient
feel that in some way. and we try
to impress the nurse that, if a pa-
tient is hurried, the effect is lost and
still one must have system and use
her time to the best advantage in

lending a helping hand.
We wish to thank the Doctors,

Manager, Faculty and Office force
of the Hospital, Members of the As-
sociation and nurses associated with
me for their co-operation and will-

ingness to help make our work a
success.

Respectfully submitted,
Alice M. Gormley

As ycu enter the Fair Grounds you
will see "The Good Ship En Ka. ' All
the lumber for this mammoth model
was donated by Mr. J. Edward Downes
"t Hiph street, president of the
Downes Lumber Company of Boston.
Step right up to the port holes,

make your donations, and maybe at
10:45 p. m. when the grand drawing
is held from the deck of this "Good
Ship you will be the proud owner of
one of our many tine donations.

For the small sum of L'o cents you
may win a University Theatre pass
good for two people once a week (in
the reset ved section) for a whole year.
We are indebted to Mr. Stanley Sum-
ner for this unusual >rift. As every-
one knows the University Theatre is
among the tirst to have the newest and
finest of pictures.

Another popular seller is the $10
food order from Richardson's Market
donated to En Ka by Mr. Harris Rich-
ardson. Coupons for this may be ob-
tained for 'Jo cents from any En Ka
member or at Richardson's Market.
While speaking of popular sellers

we want to mention the Knit Press
which is again beinir donated by the
Knit Shop. As you remember from
last year the dress will be made to-
your
tion

measurement
>f yarn. I»oe-

from any
n't this t

lee
empt you
cent s

'

iuldn't you
nok which
gallons of

. Charles .len-
to us and Sat-

to buy a coupon for only
Motorists, attention, \\

love to own a coupon
would entitle you to loo
Jenney Gasoline? Mi
ney has given this jrift

ruday, May 16, some one is jroinj; to
win this popular prize. All you have
to do ts to leave your 25 cent dona-
tion at the "Good Ship En Ka." Easy
isn't it?

Another thing everyone will want
to donate toward is the filet table
cloth, made and given by an En Ka
member. Those of you who tried to
win it last year will want to try again. . win it last year

"slant u
.

st
'

,

and we
at only 25 "cents.

late in havimr our \- '
i . .1 • ,

A i

Now, here's something for the chil-
dren. Again through the courtesy
of Mr. Oscar Hedtler we were able to
purchase a bicycle at a low puce, and
so we, in turn, can let you purchase
Coupons for this at the small cosi of
lo cents. Do buy two or more cou-
pons to assure yourself of this tine
bicycle.

Mr. Hersey of the Edison Electric
Company made u- a present 0 f a Mix
Master. Coupons for this may be
purchased now or the day of the Fair
for lo cents.

Permanent wave season i< rapidly
approaching. Donate in cents anil
have your permanent wave al a re-
liable beauty shop. The Edith Hine
Beauty Shop of Arlington ha- prom-
ised to give a permanent, wave to the
fortunate coupon holder. This offer

I

is (rood anytime so if you have re-
cently had a new wave buy a coupon

.
just the same and tuck it away until

I you wish to use it.

At another port hole you will be
able to purchase coupons for a Reality
Counsellor Kit. This was donated by
an En Ka member and is a necessity
Milady would love to own.
Tickets for Levaggi's famous Italian

supper will be on sale at "The Ship"
but assure yourself of a ticket before
by calling Mrs. Clarence Russell. Get
your tickets early as the number of
supper tickets is limited to 1000.

Re among the lirst to enscribe your
name on the ship's log through the
starboard ports. While on board help
yourself to a copy of "En Ka Street
Fair News." It contains interesting
facts which you will enjoy reading.
Take a copy ashore with you. Astern
with the Street Fair News you will
see booklets containing interesting
pictures of the recent flood. These
may he purchased for 25 cents and
the Fair is the only place in Winches-
ter where these booklets will he on
sale.

All the grand drawings for these
unusual and practical thinirs will take
place aboard "The Good Ship En Ka"
at 10.45 p. m., immediately after the
band concert by th" American Legion.

Last year the Fair netted $1863.69,
all of which was spent for the Nurses'
Home. Please help us to beat thlft
record. We can with your support, so
come to the Fair early and stay late.
Remember the date — Saturday, May
16, Town Hall Grounds.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Marshall Symmo.s of Main
street has been in Klmira, N. Y. this
week attending a sales convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Likens of

Park road returned this week from
a motor trip to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Locke of Ar-

lington, formerly of this town, are
the parents of a son. Warren, horn
April 25 at the Symmes Hospital,
Arlington.
Miss Mary Virginia Loftus, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Loftus
is visiting in New York, the p;uest of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Smith.

RADIO
AT

LABORATORY TO OP
6 COMMON STREET

EN

JOINS FITZGERALD-WALKER

Mrs. Mabel Doherty-McCarthy of
Winchester is now connected with
Fitzgerald-Walker, the new retail

cleansing and dyeing plant on Main
street in Winchester. Mrs. McCarthy
will have charge of the office. Mrs.
McCarthy was formerly Clerk of the:

Hoard of Selectmen in Winchester
and is very well known both in Win-
chester and Woburn. Mr. Fitzgerald 1

of Fitzgerald-Walker, formerly a

Woburn man, has lived in Winches-

ter about 14 years and is a member
of the Town's Finance Committee.

|

He is a brother of Miss Fitzgerald

of the City Clerk's office in Woburn.
I

Mr. Fitzgerald has charge of the dye-

ing and Mr. Walker has charge of

the cleansing.

Mr. Boodry has been connected with
the Radio Service Industry for sev-

eral years. Doing radio service work
for some of the large wholesale hous-
es in Boston has given him a vast

amount of experience, in handling va-j

rious types of servicing, including the
installation of the new all-wave an-
tennaes.

Mr. Boodry is Chairman of the Bos-
ton Chapter of the Institute of Radio
Service Men, a National Organiza-
tion of radio service men with head-
quarters in Chicago, 111.

Mr. Cook's radio experience com-
menced in 1919 before broadcasting
liegan. Since 11*22 he has been a

licensed first class com-
mercial radio operator. He has served
as a marine radio operator on board
ships sailiti"; to all parts of the world.

He has been employed by several

of the largest radio manufacturers in

various capacities as radio test engi-

neer and design engineer, also factory

service manager. The last four years

have been devoted exclusivly to ra-

dio servicing and modernization of the

older type of radio sets. He has been

quite successful in improving the per-

formance of radio gets by incorporat-

ing some of the newest radio design

features.
Mr. Cook is also a member of the

Institute of Radio Service Men.

Group The,.. Government
with Little

Kites
Office.

and 10 cents each.

George T. Davidson. Jr.,

ing regularly in left field th

for the varsity nine at Bow<

lege. "Junie," after playing
game in the field for W
High, made the varsity s

i
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Matlitt'a Sag, ^muitfag Ifl

Nothing will please her more than
a box of choice cut flowers or a

beautiful flowering plant

FOR LASTING QUALITY IN FLOWERS

BUY THEM WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

Winchester Conservatories
Incorporated

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES
Open Weekday Evenings Until 9

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE
Lyceum Bldg.

5 Railroad Ave.

Phone Win. 1894

FLOWERS TELEGR U'HKD

myl-at
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Those who like to brag about Win-

chester, particularly the appearance

of the town, must have been hard

pressed of late to laugh off the ap-

pearance of the river, at least that

portion of it which everybody sees

flowing along the Parkway from the

dam, south. Never has it looked s<>

absolutely foul! What is the answer!

Who i- responsible, or what . It

seemi to the Star that some of our

public officials should either know, or

rind out the answer, and incidentally,

do something about it!

The youth of the town, both boys

and girs, have been keeping 'he po-

lice busy of late curbing "mischief

which can only be characterized as

malicious ami worthy of drastic

measures. When the youngsters

start stoning houses, breaking glass

wholesale, running wild over proper-

ty and defying the owners, to say

nothing of breaking lantern.- placed

on excavation jobs to protect the pub-

lic and opening spigots on oil trucks,

it is distinctly time to call a halt.

By the furthest stretch of imagina-

tion this sort of thing cannot be put

down as fun. The Police will be jus-

t tied in taking such measures as they

think necessary to put a stop to it.

Elsewhere in this issue is an item

telling of an unnecessary police visit

to the Jordan Marsh Company house

on Stowell road. We call attention

to it because there are many residents

who hesitate to call the authorities

upon noticing a suspicious circum-

stance because they are apparently

afraid of either resentment or ridi-

cule if things turn out t,, be all right.

We can promise there will be neither

anger nor laughter, and the police

will appreciate a call anytime any

one M'cs something that appears a

bit suspicious. In the past there

have been instance- when a telephone

.all might easily have led to the

prevention of criminal acts and the

apprehension of wanted criminals.

The call was not made in some cases

because those witnessing the sus-

, icious circumstance did not wish to

appear ridiculous if everything was

as it should be . and in other- because

those in a position to notify the po>

lice did not consider it "then; busi-

ness." If someone were breaking m-

to your home, you would surely want

any neighbor seeing strangers enter-

ing to call the police. I>o not hesitate

to phone yourself, if the case is re-

versed. Have no qualms about the

police being indignant if they are not

needed. They would rather investi-

gate a dozi n needless calls than miss

the opportunity to afford a citizen of

the town special protection in time

of nee l.

GOVERNOR'S BUDGET

To the Editor of the Star:

After considering the Governor's

Budget for several days, the House of

Representatives, at an early hour last

Friday morning, April 24. passed it

to be engrossed and sent it to the

Senate for its consideration.

The House refused to comply with

the Governor's demands and reduced

the Budget to $68,849,404, which rep-

resents a savings of $2,755,860 from
the amount requested by his Excel-

lency.

Winchester is obliged to pay $4.44

out of each $1000 assessed as a State

tax, and if the Gvernor's Budget is

adopted and the items which the

House eliminated from it are re-

stored by the Senate, our Town will

be assessed an additional State Tax
amounting to approximately $13,000,

which will mean an increase m our

tax rate of 42c per $1000.

The Senate is now considering the

Budget, and I hope that it will agree
with the House and stand for Ect no-

my.
A- your Representative, I refused

to vote for increases in the Gover-
nor's Budget, except as recommended
by the Committee on Ways and

Means, am! shall continue to do so

until the Budget is finally adopted.
William E. Ramsdell,

Representative
April 28, 1936

APPRECIATION T<» THE DEMO-
CRATS

CHORAL SOCIETY CLOSED
SEVENTH SEASON

(Contnued from page 11

so, and his interpretation of "The Vic-
tory Rider." by Philip James was a
line bit of singing drama. He sang
the favorite "I Love Life" with a
ringing abandon that aroused spon-
taneous applause.

Recalled after his first selection he
sang the ever popular Song of the
Toreador from Bizet's opera, Carmen,
sang it as only the operatic singer
can sing it, with a climaxing high F

| that made the hall ring.
The audience refused to be denied an

extra number after his second group,
and Mr. Anderson generously respond-
ed with the familiar spirituel, "Gwine
to Hebb'n," also enthusiastically re-

ceived. The quality of his fine voice

Was always apparent, whether he sang
loud or soft, high or low, while the
selections done proved his ability to

.-in;: effectively music of widely diver-

gent sorts. His appearance upon the
platform was entirely pleasing and
his boyish smile was very infectious.

No mention of the fine performance
of the chorus would be at all complete
without the highest praise for the con-
tribution made to it by the accompan-
ist, Mrs. Witham. She afforded the

singers excellent support in the Chad-
wick and Gulesian numbers and did a
fine bit 'of playing for the men in

Spirit Flower. Called upon to play-

on short notice some particularly dif-

ficult music for Mr. Anderson, her
performance as his accompanist was
most praiseworthy and at the conclu-

sion of his singing the artist insisted

upon her sharing in his applause.
In the accompaniments arranged for

four hands Miss Wilcox assisted

Mrs. Witham most proficiently, con-
tributing much to the pleasure of the

audience. Special mention should be

made of the excellent playintr of the

Faust score, though the Morris I lam e

was equally well done.

[iOuis K. Goddu again served as head
usher, assisted by Kenneth M. Pratt

•ind Ivor Olson. Arnold Whittakor.
Wilbur Mescrve and Clifford MacDon-
ald, C. Raymond Bancroft was in

charge of the box office.

Following are the members of the
chorus

:

Soprano*

n'nrnh^ s. Barnard Ruth It McHate
Laura Bernard Eva <; Mellen
Mary H. Davia Grace B Mitchell

Letltla a. Doble Agnei Montgomery
Shirley Eitei Olive Page
M .lam- Kritiell Alma I'ati-h

Sophia H. Gardner H.tty Allien Perry
Carolyn D. Gilpatric Iii.ri* Perry
Dorothy M Hayward Florence M Belli

May T Hill Genevieve Reynolds
Sadie R. HiTne Nina Richardson
Grace Hu-lun Sura K Riley

Doris Johnson Pin H.l.n Tufts
Phyllis l.\iwk Edna K Wild
Dorothy it Maraton Mildred Williams
Maude E. McClure Idabelle 11. Wlnshlp
Mary C. McGrath

Altos

Cora M Bootelle Barbara Marchant
Ethel B. Bradahaw S:,r»h M. Maxwell
Carol Brink Prisellla Moses
Kuth Climn I'huIh K. Mountain
Isabel I. Copland Margaret E. Randall
Esther Dunbar Eleanor W. Shuts
M.'th Durkea Ji Mphfn* L. Taylor
Caroline s. Pitta Betty Tucker
Matilda J. Graumann Louise Welch
Anna C. Grosvenor Lucy L. W'ili-nx

Mary L. Hodge Jessie I). W 1

Tenor".

Lester Badger John I>. McKee
George E. Byford Kenneth P. McLedd
J, Gordon Carey Arthur R. Miller
T. Parker Clarke Aram Mouradian
David It. Downer P. .1. Rohwedder
Louis K. Goddu George W. Sauin
Prank P. Hadden James .1. Sewall
Harry t*. Hatch Albert P. Wilson
Clarence E. Leni George L, Witham

Basses

William <; Adams Dana J. Kelly
Edward W. Berry, Jr. Edmund A. Merriam
LeRoy P, Bezanson Roy Palmer
W N. Corneliusaen I>v\itfht II. Pappa
William L Davis W. M. Park
Leroy T. Downer James H Penaligan
Robert E. Evans t'. Karl Sylvester
Lamont <iiilin Juhn C. Spooner
William Hodge

fAVILLE
KIMBAIL

I M C o> »o a «ri o

ANLINCTOM WIXCHI1IIS.

We. the undersigned, newly elected

Democratic Town Committee hereby
convey our anorectal ion to the voters

for their confidence in us at last Tues-

day's primary, which resulted in our

t lection.

Michael C. Ambrose
Fiances T. Conlon
Peter J. Coss
Thomas J, Fallon

Michael J. Foley

We are always pleased to con-

sult with those seeking informa-

tion about our service and facili-

ties.

Information, obtained now. may
prove helpful later.

ILL

Winchester National Bank
\\ [NCHESTER, M \>>.

ULaJU±A<t 1920

J4 CHLRCM tT, m 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHCmH 9 A Ml NCTOS

CHA .MBER HELD ANM A I.

DINNER

WINCHESTER S. P. C. A. AUXILI-
ARY NOTES

MR. FALLON THANKS VOTERS

To the Democratic Voters:

1 wish to express my sincere ap-

preciation on again being elected to

the Town Committee. I will co-oper-

ate with the committee for the best

interest of all concerned.

Thomas F. Fallon,

14 Highland Avenue

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Thomas N. Farrell of Oneida road

has been initiated into the Gamma
Helta Chapter of the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity at Brown Univer-
sity.

Fountains pens from $1 up to $•'

at the Star Office.

During the week of April lin to l'4.

Known as "Be Kind to Animals Week"
all the elementary grades in the Win-
chester schools held interesting as-
-emblies at which the programs were
based on the thought of kindness to
animals.
Due to the co-operation of both Mr.

Quinn and his staff of teachers, the
Winchester schools always enter into

the spirit of this annual celebration,

and this year as usual many of the
teatures on the programs showed
much thought and preparation.
Two or more representatives of tin-

local S. P. C. A. Auxiliary were in

attendance at the special exercises

in each school. At the Noonan School,

on Thursday. April 23, Mrs. Elisa-

beth Dennett spoke to the pupils at
their assembly.

Mrs. Edith W. Clarke, president of

the Boston S. P. C. A. Auxiliary and
secretary of Humane Education in

the Massachusetts Parent-Teachers
Association, spent Friday, April 24,

n attending the Humane Day pro-

grams in our schools, and addressed
the pupils of the George Washing-
ton School at their exercises on that

day.
On Humane Sunday, some of our

church schools observed the day in

appropriate ways. At the First Bap-
tist Church. Mr-. Taylor spoke to the

pupils of the Intermediate Depart-

ment.
1 ne IB36 "Be Kind to Animals"

poster, displayed in many places

throughout the town, has won con-

siderable favorable comment. Through
the permission of Mr. W. i>. Wright,

I passenger traffic manager of the Bos-
"

ton & Maine Railroad, the poster has

held a conspicuous place in both the

Winchester and Wedgemere stations.

For their regular May meeting the

Auxiliary will meet in the parlor of

the First Congregational Church, on

the afternoon of Thursday, May 14.

at 2:30 p. m. As this is the last

meeting of the season, a large at-

tendance is desired.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious

Diseases was reported to the Hoard

if Health for week ending. Thursday.
April SOi
Mumps -

Measles 3

Dog Bite :?

Lobar Pneumonia 3

German Measles 1

Maurice Dinneen. Agent

The Winchester Chamber of Com-
merce held its annual dinner and la-

dies' night together with the Rotary
and Lions Clubs at the Calumet Club
last evening. President George H.
Lochman presided and acted as
toastmaster. The tables were attrac-
tively decorated and there were fav-
ors for the guests, including com-
pacts for the ladies.

Music was furnished during the
dinner by an instrumental trio, in-

cluding Helena Studzinska Sibley,

violin; Barbara Pike, 'cello and Mary
Kanton Witham. pianist.

The first of the speakers was ( apt.

E, Sanley Beck, business manager of
the New England Aircrafts School at
East Boston and a flyer with a rec-

ord of 2(Mi(» hours in the air. Captain
Beck served in the Army Air Corps
during the World War and is now
Captain and Adjutant in the National
Guard Air Corps of Massachusetts.
He proved an interesting and able

speaker.
A most absorbing address was that

of Mathew Porosky, Regional Direc-

tor id' the P. W. A. who -poke of the
Youth Movement and advocated
Strongly the education of youth for a

trade in after life, stating that be-

cause of heavy taxation most cor-

porations have been obliged to dis-

continue tne schools they had con-
ducted for this purpose.

Mr. Porosky was introduced by
Cornier Chairman of Selectmen Geo.
E. Willey. Seated at the head table

with President and Mrs. Lochman
were Theodore Elliott, Captain and
Mrs. Heck. Mr. and Mrs. Porosky and
Mr. and Mrs. Willey. The ladies were
presented with flowers by President
Lochman, and the stage was attrac-

tively decorated with palms through
the courtesy of the Winchester Con-
servatories.

The new officers of the Chamber in-

clude:

Prcsftlenl Georsre II. Lochman.
l-t Vice President Hairy Winton.
2nd Vice President Pred H. Scholl,

Secretary Ernest H. Butterworth.
Treasurer tVank H. Knight.

Directors NT. M Nichols, T. Davidson,
Thomas Quiirley, Herbert W. Seller. George K.

Arm. lil. Dr. K. W. Sheehy. II. S. Richardson,
li. S Wilkin*. George Welsch, K II. Butter-
w.rth. .1. A. Hersey, V. P. Clarke.

Among the guests were:
Mr anil Mrs. (hi.. F. Arnold
E. H. Butterworth
Mr mill Mrs. W. W. Carter
Mr-. II. I. Fessenden
Mr. anil Mrs. F. A. Goodhue
Mr. ami Mrs. K R. Henderson
Mr. ami Mrs. .1 Albert Hersey
Mr. ami Mrs, William II. Mobbs
Lee Ralph
Mrs. Caroline L. Coakley
Theodore Elliott

Mr and Mr-. Thomas F, Fallon
Miss Mulls Falvej

Mr. Mini Mrs. Lyman A. Flanders
M. K. in ne
Miss Harriet I-mhrnan
Edward McKenxte
Miss Alice Frances Sullivan

Mr ami Mis. W. N. Beam
Ralph II l«-nnrll

c;. Dwighl Cabot
John K Caasidy
Mr. and Mrs. r;. T. Davidson
Mr. hmI Mrs. C. P. Downer
P, H. Enman
N II Fltxgerald
Warren A. Hersey
W II Hevey
Dr, .1 c Hlndes
Mr. ami Mrs. Parker Holbrook
Mr. ami Mrs. p. H. Knitht
Mr. and Mrs. A. H Mi Latchy
Mr. nnil Mrs. N. M. Nii-h.>!»

I.. W. Puff r, .tr

Tin mas Quigley, Jr.

Rev, George Hal- Reed
Miss Judith Reed
Mr. ami Mrs. George Welsch
W Allan Wilde
Mr anil Mrs. H T Winn
Mr. an.) Mrs Matthew Poroiky
<"«l>t. ami Mrs Stanley Beck
Mr. an. I Mr» George E. Willey
.1 F. McGrath
Charles Caasidy
John F. Coakley
Dr. an.l Mrs R..t..rt I.. Emery
Mr. ami Mrs Hugh J. Erskine
James .1. FiUgerald, Jr.

Mr Everett Hambly
K-ank P. Hurley
Mr. an.l Mr-. George H Lochman
Mr. anil Mrs. Fred H. Scholl

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
AS OF THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MARCH 4. 1936

RESOURCES
("ash on hand and due from hanks. 1158,010.43

United States Government Securities 161,251.60

Commercial Paper 127.000. 00

> I Ifi.L'fiL'.O;!

Other Securities $275,008.31

Loans on Securilic* l.lS.Hl 1 .9ti

l oans on Real Estate 201,.">36.7H

Other Ums and Discounts 14.7t»1.7."»

Keal Esiate Owned 10.tO9.77

Vault. Eurniture and Fixtures $.13.108. 1!»

Less depreciation 19,559.09

13.549.10

Accrued Interest Receivable and Prepaid Expense 2.192.1b

Other Assets 207.70

$1,123,219.56

LIABILITIES
DEPOSITS: Demand $366,021.51

Time 5h6.6H2.10 $952,683.61

Capital 123.000.00

Surplus and I ndivided Profits 27.946.94

Reserves 17,589.01

$1,123,219.56

(Jffurrs

William A. Kneeland, President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Wallace E. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

DINNER PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clark of Shef-
field road are entertaining for their
daughter, Lee. this evening from *'<

until 9:30. Those who will attend
the dinner party are the Misses
Louise Barr, N'aney Kelley, Molly
Scully, Patricia Cole, Martha Had-
ley, Shirley Wood, Carol Grant, .lean

Roberts, Edna McCormick, Gladys Fi-

fleld and Josephine Soule of Welles-
lev Hills, the Messrs. Edward French,
David Schneider, Emmons Ellis, Don-
ald Cole, Robert Elliott. Philip Twom-
bly, Donald Cass. Richard Drew. El-

bert Smith. George Huckins, Stephen
Holmes, Theodore Hultgren, Rufus
and Neil Clark.

VI. C. w. i;. NOTES

The second in our series of weekly
house card parties was held at the
home of Monitor Susan Quigley on
last Tuesday evening, and proved a
t remendous success
The third party in the series will

he held at the home of Mrs. Ruth De-
Lay. 26 Vine street, on Monday even-
ing, May 4, to which all members and
friends are invited.

Sunday. May 17, is Guild Day at the
Working Hoys' Home in Newton High-
lands. Any member or friends will

r.e welcome at the Home on that after-

noon to inspect the grounds and see
the tine work being carried on there.

A N Ar 0 U N C I: M i: N T

BOODRY and COOK
Radio Laboratory

WILL OPEN SATURDAY, MAY 2nd

Inspection Welcome

6 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 1837

i

1 Wi

l: T

MISS WILSON TO PARTICIPATE

Miss Anita Wilson, daughter of Mr.

anil Mrs. Albert 0. Wilson of Yale

Street and a senior in Wellesley Col-

lege, is one of tre.' students who will

participate in Welleaey College Guest
,

Day on May 2. Miss Wilson is inter- I

ested in art, and will be one of those 1

painting in oils in the style of modern
painters. Some of the irirls are using

the broken work of the impressionists,

ithers are working after the manner
of van (loch and Cezanne. This kind

of studio project is part of the reiru-

lar work in the course, supplementing

historical anil critical study, and the

irirls will l>e working on their projects

for visitors to inspect.

Miss Wilson is also doinir work in

Desicn under the direction of Miss

Agnes Abbott.
Art is not the only interest of Miss

Wilson. She will be a member of the

eroup singing the choral odes for the

Greek play to be presented on Satur-

day afternoon.

Shelf paper—sheets, folds or roll?

at the Star Office. I

CALUMET TOURNAMENT
SCORES

Team 7 won three points front

Team 5j Team I won three from Team
Team won three from Team 8;

im 7 won four from Team 8; Team
n two and lost two from Team
earn 2 and Team "i split; Team 1

and Team i split; Team 7 won four
from Team 4; Team 2 won four from
Team -1; Team 1 won three from Team
S; Team •"> won four from Team •'!;

Team 2 won four from Team G,

BUILDING PERMITS GR VNTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the alterations and
erection of buildings on the property
owned by the following for week end-
ing. Thursday. April 30:

Albert B. Wilson, Winchester re-

shingle dwelling at 208 Main street. 1

Edgar .1. Mich. Winchester— re-

Bhingle dwelling at 11 Pine street.

A. o. Diggs, Winchester—reshingle
[

dwelling at 7 I'enn road.

H. K. Harrows, Winchester—altera-

tions to dwelling at 332 Highland ave-
nue.
.James B. Hewes, Estate, Winches-

ter—repairs on dwelling at 128 Forest
street.

Robert P. McCarton, Hriirhton—
new dwelling anil parage at 38 Al
len road.

FIN

PAI IM X I IM G
2 INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR WORKMANSHIP

HARDWOOD—DECORATIVE FINISHES

Estimates Submitted—Work Guaranteed

F\ A. Blomquist Co.
Arlington 5040—Liberty 7392

AAA Will Pay to "Save"
Land Just Reclaimed

Administrator Chester c. Davis, ad-

mlnistrator of the old and the new
AAA, admits there Is one "paradox."
as he tern,ed it. In the latest $470,000,-

000 program. It was brought out at

a neent committee hearir.^' in the
House that the Government In the last

2 or 3 years has allocated probably
three-quarters or a Miiion dollars to

re'laini nrid land. Under the new AAA
set-up. Mr. Davla admitted, benefits

will he paid to farmers occupying these

lands as the great tracts oome Into

cultivation. The fJovernment will then

he In the srrance position of spendins

larpe a:- ::.ts to reduce production on

land It ! S [aid millions to reclaim.

President's Philosopher

on Centralized Power
President Roosevelt in his speech

to congress on January 3 quoted from
"the words of a wise philosopher :;t

whose feet I sat many, many .years

ago." The President did not name t he
philosopher but the hater's Identity
was Inter revealed. He was the late

Joslah Uoyce of Harvard university,
The words quoted by Mr. Roosevelt
were from Professor Royce's hook en-
titled "The Philosophy of Loyalty."

In a passage not quoted by the
President the author said:
"The present tendency to tiip cen-

tralization of power In our national
government seems to me. then, a dis-

tinct danger, it is a substitution of
power for loyalty."

Seeing Doubl*

In 1928, during the Hoover-Smith

campaign. Senator Joe Robinson made
a speech at Wichita. Kan., In whlcti

he said: "Here is a most human, af-

fectionate, wise ami creat man whose
sincerity has never been questioned.'

In his radio speech in January, 1836,

Cncle Joe attacked Smith as a Hblgb

hat." "Somehow," said Joe, "I think

there must be two Al Smiths." If

Uncle Joe would take a look around

he might find two Joe Robinsons.

Indians in Colorado

The only hand of Indians remain-
ing in Colorado are the Southern Utes,

who live in the southwest corner of

the state.

Winchester

Cleansers & Dyers
594 Main St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 0366

Springtime Specials

MEN'S SUITS 4
DRESSES I MP
LADIES' COATS 1 wu
PANTS. SWEATERS, SKIRTS

( ash and ( arry

15c
Thoroughly cleansed and pressed
—we do remodelling and repair-

ing of every type.

If work is not satisfactory do
not pay.

For Call and Delivery Serv-

ice Call Win. 0366

Shoe Fixery Specials

MEN'S. WOMEN'S rft_
CHILDREN'S HALF JJHfJ
SOLES AND HEELS

17cLIFTS

RUBBER HEELS 19c
Free lares and shines (black and

brown only).

Kites 5 and 10 cents each. Star

I
Office.
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SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN ( HI Kl H
Rev. <;...rvt- Hale Keeij, Minister, I Ridge-

field road. Ttl. Win. Vi2-i.

The Law of the Sea

Women and Children First

They shall have first consideration that their

safety be assured. To every considerate family

man it should be the law of the home. Lay the

foundation for the protection of your family

against want by establishing a savings account.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

ORGANIZED 1893

Sundev, Mm H Public service of worship
at 10:45. Mr. Reed will i reach. Subject
The I .»t <( Freedom." A r..mmunii n serv-

ice in the Meyer Chattel will folio** the morn-
ink* service.
The Chur.-h School ami the Metealf Union

will meet at the usual hours: K indcrirartcn
ami Primary Departments at 1" :4fi : Junior
Department at si:8ti ; Metcalf Union in the
church school r.*.ni at noon.

r'riday, May I Carnival of the Unitarian
Men'- Clul. in the Town Hall.

1 HOT < HI K< H (IK CHRIST. S( IEST1ST.
WINCHESTER

!

haA
Sunday service- and Sunday School 10:45

A. M.
fcvenirnr service: first Sunday each month.

7 :46 P, M
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:46 IV V
Reading room in church Building. Open

daiiy from 1-' M. to j 1'. M. except Sunday!
and holidays.

"Everlasting Punishment" is the .subject of
the Lesson-Sermon which will be read in all

Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Ma>
3.

The Golden Text i

saith the Lord, unt
There is no
Ihe v. lei,, d'

peace,

Isaiah

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Man-
sapphire setting,

Win. 0832-W.

rin ll.

yellow-

two
old.

diamonds
Reward

and
'lei.

LOST Man'- new -i ring overcoat. New
Jersey dealer's name on lining, vicinity of

Ml Pleasant street ami First Congregational

Church Suitable reward if returned to Rev

s. W. Adriance, V Mi. Pleasant street or 1

L. Barnes store.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Protestant girl for general house-

work, one or two .lays a week. Write Box 13*.

Winchester.

FOR SALF.

VERMONT BUTTER
If one should lie quality conscious

instead of price, you would cat our
creamy, high flavored Vermont but-

ter and never l>c satisfied with any
other.

W. H. LERNED & SONS
"the Tuird (jentrativH of Huttrrmm"

17 Clinton St. 17 No. MM. St. 87 F. H. Mkt.

BOsTON - PHONE CAPITOL 5320

4* :22l.
Amonir the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-

ble: "And the trreat dragon was cast out.

that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan,
which deceivcth the whole world : he wa-
cast out into the earth, and his angels were
cast out with him, And 1 heard a loud voice
saying in heaven. Now is come salvation, and
strength, and the kingdom of our God, and
the power of his Christ : for the accuser of

our brethren is cast down, which accused
them bi fore our God day ami Right" i Revela-
tion 12:0, 101.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christum Science text-
boi k. "Science and Health with key to the
Scriptures" by Mary linker Eddy: "The ifreal

red dranon symliolues a lie, the belief that
substance, life, and intelligence can be ma-
terial 'Ibis dragon stands for the sum total

of human error . . The Kevelator lifts the
veil from this embodiment of all evil, and be-

holds its awful character : but hi* also nee*
the nothingness of evil and the allness of Clod''

i p. 568).

FIREPLACE W<»<il» Pro-., riniKiiiK from

}ll Mi to fit four (o..t lengths. Sawing

.itra. Plenty of heavy White Birch at no

evtra cost. Also henvv kindling. ItoKcr S

Seattle, Harold avenue. N..ith Wobum, tel.

Woburn 0489.

( 0W
. High

MANURE delivered

street, Woburn, Tel
mh20-tf

LOAM IND
Kriuell Bros., 9

0ST0,

FOR SALE l in i" i ttage in pirn - a'

Pernwood, West Gloucester, near Annisquam

River, Improvements : will sell or rent. M.

John Anderson, WS Gloucester avenue, Glouces-

ter. Tel. 1814-M. np24-2t»

fill \ VII s VI E To -.tile estate, choice

election, furniture including Cheraton dm.
inn room set, antique 'lc-«, large hall clock,

bedroom set. 7 piece wicker plans set.

dishes, etc. Call at 167 Broadway, ."some

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Vlattresi, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
6 THOMPSON ST. .rear, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN 2141
r,3-tl

( HI Hi II OP THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Hector Rectory,

3 Glengarry, Tel. Win. Lint. Pariah House,
tel. Win. 1922.

Sunday, May 3.
s A. M. Holy Communion,
9:30 A. M. Church School,
11 A. M. Holy Communion and Sermon by

the Hector
Tuesday, May 6,

9:30 A. M Holy Communion.
11 A. M. Council meeting
1 P. M Luncheon, followed by annual

meeting and election of officers.

ROOFS—SIDEW ALLS
NEW ASBESTOS Shinglea for udewalls.

Attractive colors: savea fuel; fireproof. Elim-
inates painting and repairs forever. Asphalt
ami asbestos roofs, Satnplea and estimates
free.

l BOR ROOFING COMPANY
604-10 Riverside Ave., Medford

Mystic &420
mhl8-18t

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST episcopal CHURCH

George A. Butters, Minister.
Parsonage, 30 Dix street. Win. 0539-M.

Sophia H. Gardner, .soprano: Marian K
Wright, contralto; David It. Downer, tenor;
Raymond W. Rosborough, bass; Mary 11

Lunch, organist; Mary I!. Witham, director.

run-
:v ill,

TO LET

TO LET - "•in house, ••

garage, large yard, L, 1'. L
street, Boston, or your own

Chi Itreet,

Water
apS-U

$2 a Cubic Yard—2-Yard Load

$4—Delivered and Screened

CALL WOBURN 1916-M

Sunday. May 3.

9:30 A. M. Church School under the lead-

ership of Jack I;. Hawkins, Supt. Classes
for all aires.

lutl A. M Morning worship with -it-

mnn by the Rev, Walter R. Kraft, pastor of
1

tin Federated church in Cotuit. His sub-

ject will be. "This Sense of Insignificance."

Mr. Kraft and Mr Butters were college and
|

seminary roommat
8 P, M Closing set

Leugue Comradeship Wi
b. the Rev. Howard H

The choirs will sinvr.

rvlce of the Epworth
nek. The speaker will

Hare, of Tilton, N.
H npl

TO LET ' roomH
heat. Tel. Win. 1610.

FOR RENT I •

near bus. tennis cou
screened porch. Tl

md bath, garage,

mt room, West
- and beach, shade
Win. 1862-W.

Side.
trees.

MISCELLANEOUS

OLD
sanding
finished
, si Imati

1 LOOKS
machine,
work guai

s call Arl

Mo
id.

;;-J.

new
rs laid

M. Bo]

in latest

and re-

dan For
ap24-2t*

PRACTICAL SUR8E Competent. Services

callable shortly, chronic case preferred but

ould accept other. Best of references. Write

,.-t Office Box -'. Winchester.

WANTED Canoe, must be in good condition

and cheap for cash Write Box 29, Star Office,

NOTK E OF LOST PASS HOOK

In compliance with the requirement* «f

Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Uiws
and Act- iri amendment thereof or supple-

mentary thereto, notice is hereby given of the

loss of Pas- Book No 6120 is-ued b> tin- Win-
chester Co-operative Hank, and that written
application ha- been made to said bank for

the payment of the amount of the deposit rep-

resented by -aid hook or for the issuance of

duplicate bock therefor.

WIN! HESTER CO-OPERATIVE HANK,
Hy Ernest R. Bustis, Treasurer

myl-.U

PliKSIhCM ROSFVF.IT Til PRE-
SENT NATIONAL GEt>GK \PII-

l( S MEDAL Ttl ELLSWORTH

who has been a leader of young \

work throughout bis ministry.
Thursday. May ',. 2:80 P. M Ladies' Aid

will meet in the parlor.

Thursday, 7:3" P. M Senior choir practice.

Friday, May 8, 7 :4G P. M. Men's Class
Imiu ling.

Next Sunday. May 10 Mother's I 'ay. M
Butters will preach,

lr.

second CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John E. Whitley, Minister. 419 Washington

str..t. Tel. Win 0805-M.

:S0

Ian

Sunday
..f Mrs. 1

dent.
10:48 A. M

all Christians
charge of the

I Bible School in charge
Etr, the School Supci intcn-

May Communion service for

in the Highlands, Service in

Pastor.

6 I' M
Tuesday,

Lunch

'oung People's t

idles' Bethany S
at noon and

eting.
Da

buslne

P

NUTSHELL STUDIO
(Betty Ann)

s MT. VERNON STREET

Florida Oranges and Grapsfruit

direct from our own groves.

»p24-2t

will pit's, tit to

April 15, the
if the National
was announced
rosvenor, Pres-
The award of

nor besl

18*1 WM

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE UU—RES. 0948

Emrrsenc) Call Win. 1143 W
uiyl-tf

'resident Roosevelt

Lincoln Ellsworth on

Hubbard <.<!, 1 Medal
Geographic Society, it

today by I lr. Gilbert (

I '''ent of the Society,

the medal, highest honor bestowei

|

ny the Society, has been made in rec-
'

i gnition of Mr. Ellsworth's many ex-

i
plorations in the Antic ami Antarc-

tic, 1925-1936, and more particularly

I
of the flight hy .Mr. Ellsworth last

i November over 2200 miles of unex-

plored territory, covered with ice anil

snow, in Antarctica, between the

: Weddell an I the Ross Seas. The pre

at J p. m.
Tuesday,

the Official

Friday, '<

Sunday.
Day. at th-

Thursday
inn T :3il

|

7:1", P. M. Monthly meeting "f

Hoard of the church.
:80 P. M Young People's social.

May III Observance of Mother's

morning service.

May ll Afternoon - p. n*i., even-

m. A benefit performance at the

Stoneham Theatre for Second Congregational
Church. Winchester. All friends invited.

Sunday. May 24, 10 : 1.1 A. M. Memorial
Sunday service.

EIHST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. It. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 3 Lewi

road. Tel. 0023.
Chinch telephone Win. 2069,

"He Prufits Mont Who Servn Bent"

H. J. ERSK1NE & SON
Loral and Lang Distance Trsnsporta-

tlon of Household Appointments. Pack-
ing and storage.

Kitty Years in Winchester

4 LINDLN ST. PHONE WIN. «5«8
aplS-tf

ot tl

e at

sworl
Holli
a r. i

Island

edal i

he White
h took off

•k-Kenyon
ti Novemt

. Eight In

willrobably
House,
vith his pilot

in his plane
«-r 23, from
ill's later the

Tel. M>siic C539-W

WILLIAM F. WILSON

Slate, Metal and Gravel Roofing

High (Jrade Work
Estimates Eurnished

53 Forest Street Medford.

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Pnwrr Shovel Air Compressor
Kosd Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer HIsMing
Trsrtur Rock Eiraratinf
Grana'ithlc Walks snd Drivtwayi

Losm. Ssnd. (.ravel and lawn Dressing

Paper napkins, tabled
wax paper and .Irinkine
the thing for picnics. The Star Of-
fice.

entation
take plai

Mr. El
Herbert
Pi.lai S
Dun<
radio failed. The fate of the two men
was not known until January 16 when
the British exploration ship. Discov-

ery 11. pushed through the ice to Bay
i of Whales and found them safely en-
. camped at Little America.

Blizzards and other adverse weath-
er conditions, forced the explorers to

make four landings, for various pe-

! riods, on the snow during the rlijrht.

]
Twelve days after starting, and only

:
16 miles from Little America, their

fuel was exhausted. The last leg of

the journey to the abandoned camp of

I

Admiral Byrd was made on foot.

Lincoln Ellsworth has devoted much
i time to exploration since 1 1»24 when
he led an expedition which made a

j

geological cross sectional survey of

,
the Andes Mountains from the Pacific

Ocean to the headwaters of the Am-
|

azon. In l:''j.".. with Roald Amundsen
and two technicians, he n\ w by plane

I over previously unexplored territory

j
from Spitsbergen to latitude *8 de-

grees in the neighborhood of the

: North Pole, where the party was

1 forced to land on the ice. The fol-

' lowinir vear he was co-leader with

i
Amundsen and Nobile, of the flight

he dirigible Norge, from Spitz-

ver the North Pole to Tel-

ka.
; explorations. Mr. Ellsworth

th«. plates, i has receive I medals from a number
cutis. Just \ of foreign irevernments and societies.

I In 1931 Congress awarded him a

1
special geld medal.

Executive Board of

meet in the church

Mass.
apli)-4t

Sunday. 9:8fl A. M Church School for ail

departments above the Primary Department
|fl:4R A M. Public worship Holy Com-

munion. Sermon, " \ Hiding Place in the

Desert."
10:45 V M. The Primary Department

will meet at the hour of public worship.

7 p M Young People's Fellowship Hour.

Mr. Ellsworth Smith of Andover-Newti n

Faculty will speak on. "How- Docs Religion

W. k f"
Monday, '- P. M. The

the Woman's League will

parlor.

Monday. ' P. M. Hoy Scouts, Troop ,,

meets in the recreation room.
Tuesday. 8i80 I*. M Annual ladies' nivht

and election of officers of the Men's- Class.

Dinner will be served at « :80 with Mrs. Dora

Ferguson of Quincy, catering, The speaker

of the .-vcninir will h the Rev H. C. W hit-

comb. I). D . of the West Somerville Baptist

Church. Topic. "A Summer in the Itritish

lsl-s"

Wednesday, 7:4! IV M Mid.week service

The Pastor will lead Topic, "And the Worn-

n

Also.*
1 'An appreciation of womanhood). The

pa- tor requests that everyone brinir his Moth-

er's Bible to the service. Come prepared to

tell of s,,me exprienco in connection with that

bo. k. or its owner, that has made a lastinu

inr re-sion.

Thursday, in A. M. to 4 I*. M Regular
re . tin* ,,f the Woman'- League. Mi s A. O.

Weld and her irn.up «ill be hostesses.

\VINCILKSTKR TRUST COMPA IVY
3IS CHUBCH STREET

1

C0HDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business March 4, 1936

RESOURCES
( ash and due from Bank-. t-2J2.4.*>1.77
United State* Bonds and Notes 556,712.58
I'urrhased Paper KO.IKK.OO $943,164.35

Other Slocks and Bonds .10»».t>r;ri>u

Loans on Real Estate 582.558.40
Heal Kslate by Foreclosure

. 7 nun 00
• It her Loans

1 66.253.90
HanhinK House and Equipment $52,418.53

Less Reserve for Depreciation 22i00S.43 {0.1 10.10

\ccrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid 16,143.90
Other Assets 2.152.25

$2,257,351.79

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
>urpliis and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves 62,869.01 $ 315,369.01

Commercial Deposits $1,001 ,is7.:.2
SaMnK s Deposi

940,443.61

1,941,631.13

nthcr Liabilities 351.65

A MEMBER OF THK FEDKRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
'*'*^l-79

0822. Mrs. Carver will speak on "Our He-
>IK*nsibllitiea in Porto Rico."
Announcement Tea and Entertainment, Fri-

day. May at 2:80 p. m. to celebrate the
completion of the Women's Campaign, It is
h' p.d that all women "f the church will at-
tend. Mrs. Lillian Whitman will read. There
"ill also la- dancing by a group of Mrs. Phelps
I'Llpils.

NIZAM'S RICHES TO REFI RBISH
HYDERABAD

The Nizam of Hyderabad, in cele-
brating his silver jubilee, has re-
versed tile birthday CUStom. Instead
of accepting nifts from his subjects,
he will shower irifts upon his people
in the form of improvements in the
State.

Hyderabad, heretofore has not fre-
quently disturbed travel book writers.
The State has
recent decades
of another, so

State will take
book of today
milady's last i

For the Nizam,
native potentates
to open
his citit

to build highways am
modern radio stations, i

his purse U>
and towns

not changed much in

Hut before the turn
many changes in the
place that the guide-
will lie as useful as

pring hat.

one of the richest
in India, is going
0 clear slums from

to reclaim land.

I to establish

says a bulletin

n.Washingti
)f the National G

of
for

Fif

from the

quarters
Society.

Mot t

Except
covering
in medieval wallt

marble, travelers
State of
they are
oddities, they may In

in Beeing only a peaceful
' state about Italy's si/. t

progresses at the tempi

t
. head-
graphic

Population
the usual

ib Avenue
I citiei

do not

is Rural
shock of dis.

conveniences
: of mud and
now find the

Hyderabad very exciting. If

in search of superlatives and
lisappointed
agricultural

, Here life

of a quiet

country town, for more than half

the fourteen million people are farm-
ers. Hyderabad City, the capital, is

the largest native capital and the sev-

enth largest city in all India, b it most
of the people live in the 20,000 vil-

is divided ireomaphically as well as
socially, though into fewer sections.
The northern part, with its black,
rich soil, raises wheat and cotton. The
south has a sandier surface, and spe.

-

ializes in rice. .More than a fifth of
the entire country is covered with
forests, where sat inw nml, ebony, teak,
ami sandalwood grow under Govern -

ment control to supply the timber
industry

All southern India depends upon
Hyderabad for coal and cement, and
cotton and oilseeds from the Nizam's
dominions are exported in large quan-
tities. Manufacture iatrs in Hydera-
bad, although several cotton mills are
active. A third of the cloth produced
there is still woven mi hand looms,
Aloof from modern methods oi mas-
product ion. different sections of the
country turn out rare handmade pap-
er, embroideries with gold anil silvei
thread, brocades, and silverware.
From the cocoons of a wild native
silkworm, a durable silk cloth is made
for scarfs, veils, and the native wrap-
around hoiis t . dress.

The capital. Hyderabad City, is

about halfway bi t ween Bombay and
Madras. The journey from Bombay
made by rail, automobile, or cart pass-
es through Ajanta, whose famed mon-
asteries were chiseled from the living
rock of a mountainous dome many
centuries ago, and through Kllora,
whose carved rock temples are simi-
lar wonders.

STAVANGER WOULD BECOME
TRANS-ATLANTIC AIR DEPOT

In the scramble of European coun-
tries for establishment of a terminus
for a proposed Trans-Atlantic air
route, Stavanger, Norway, recently
has been mentioned. If that city

should be chosen, the Norwegian Gov.
ernment, it is reported, would provide
necessary land and airplane facili-

AWNINGS

MADE and

REPAIRED

BRING V00R AWNING PR0B
LEMS TO US

R. E. BELIVEAU
(EST. lsnii

Upholstering, Furniture Re-

pairing and Refinishing

Cushions and Mattresses Made
and Renovated

25 Thompson Street Winchester

Phone 1766
mli27-tf

country with
fringe of culti-

FIKST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev, Howard J . Chldley D.D., atlnltter.

Residence, Fernway. Tel Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religloua

Education.
.1. Albert Wilaott, OrganUt and Cbolrmatter,

»illSunday, 10:11" A M. Or Chidl.y
[reach on, "Don f;>«l Guide t's*"

Sunday School meets u« follows: Rinder-
i-nrten and Trimnry Department, 10 " t«j

11:48 Junior Department. Junior HHth and
Senior. B |S0 to 11:45.

Tuesday at the First ('onrenationnt Church.

Maiden, Women') Department Maaaaehuaetti
Conference and Missionary Society Wobum
District, will meet. Mornimr session at 10:15.

Afternoon at 1 :4t.

The Wc-tern Missionary Society- «: ' meet

Thursday. May 7. from 1" to 4. Board meet-

i-e at 11. Luncheon at 12 l.y Th'~- h-itig-

.• ir v . -ts please notify Mrs Benr..**.

laires which dot tin

their ct'en and yellov
vateri fields.

Through this land of tropical calm
the N'i/.am dashes like a blazing comet
trailed by his retinue of several hun-

dred courtiers, officials and servants.

Whether he chooses to travel in the

stati coach of gold, or the 1927 model
which is his favorite among hi* fleet of
•'•Oil automobiles, or the private train

that awaits him constantly with
steam up, his passage stirs a ripple

of rumor and myth.
Land Is All Rented From Government

Life is hectic in times of flood or

drought, when crops- fa n and famine
stalks the land. The Nizam's Gov-
ernment must calm the people's panic

with farm loans, public works, and
lowering of taxes Even more ter-

rifying is the coming of cholera, now
growing rarer. Relief funds fur the

stricken populace are in little dancer
of bankrupting the State, for Gov-
ernmen loans haw been made at in-

terest rates of 25 per cent.

In true feudal fashion, farm land

is not owned by the farmer, but is

ti nted from the Government. The peo-

ple of Hyderabad are widely differ.

|ent in religion, language and customs.

Four native dialects are in daily use.

•ii that the Nizam has announced that

radio programs would h.- broadcast
in different languages. Knglish is a

compulsory study in most of the

schools. Their religious beliefs are

mainly Hindu or Mohammedan, for

there is only a sprinkling of Christ-

,
;an«. Jans, and Animists.
More rigidly than ever in medieval

feudal Europe, the caste system pre-

vails in modem feudal Hyderabad.
Strict social lines divide the people

into farmers, shepherds, traders,

weavers, grain carriers, liquor vend-
ors, or house servants. The country

ties there.

Stavanger, a port of 45,000 in-

habitants, faces an all-year, ice-free
harbor near the southern extremity
of Norway, says a bulletin from the
Washington. D. ('. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.

Fish Important in Economic Life

Its name is not new to internation-

al shipping men for it is one of the
leading ports on the Scandinavian
peninsula. Neither should it be new
to American housewives, especially
among those who prepare summer
snacks and picnic lunches, for many
millions of sardines, brought from
North Sea fisheries annually are
canned and shipped from this port.

Not only is Stavanger's geograph.
ical location an important factor in

connection with the proposed ait-

route; the port already is a busy
doorway to all Norway. A railway
now links it with Flekkefjord to the
south, crossing Jaeren, a wide, fert-

ile coastal plain which ranks with
the richest agricultural regions in the
kingdom. Another line, now under
construction, will bring Oslo, the Nor-
wegian capital, within a few hour-'

train ride. Regular steamship serv-

ice now handles most of the traffic

between Stavanger and the capital.

When America was a wilderness
and Europeans were just getting a
foothold on the Atlantic seaboard,
Stavanger was a city of importance.

It was, as it is now, the port for

an enormous fishing fleet. Go down
to the docks today an I you will dis-

cover the part that fi-h play in the

city's economic life. Many craft simp-

ly dump their catch into transports

for delivery to canneries. Others

line a portion of the harbor where
they are visited by Stavanger house-

wives who buy the tinny creatures

while they are still flopping.

Old City Cramped bj New

APPROPRIATE
BOOKS

and

Greeting Cards

for

ffluthrr'ii Daif

ittail in

a t

Mary Spauldin;

Bookshop
41 Thompson Street

Winchester

Phone Win. 1810

;'s

Old Stavanger. a little cramped,
still exists with its narrow streets.

In it is one of the most beautiful

Gothic cathedral in northern Kur-
ope, a product of builders of the mid-
dle ages. Surrounding the old town
is modern Stavanger with its broad-

er streets, fine ndences and up-to-

date shops. There is also a large

city park encircling a mirrorlike lake.

Winter in Scandinavia may seem
frieid synonyms to many Americans,
but ice, BROW, and cob: weather are
no harriers to Norwegian amu-ement
and snort. The coming of the first

snow in November is merely a sig-

nal for sportsmen to get their skis

and skates in order for the sports

they love. And when there is a good
snow, the outlying hills near the

city are as thronged as the beach in

the summer.

A compact, smart and practical

de<k stand with an extra big Carter
cube of your favorite fountain pen
Ink, complete for 39c at the Star
Office.
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VOTES CAST IN WINCHESTER PARTY PRIMARIES

DEMOCRATIC I'KKSIDKNTIAI. PREFERENCE
Precincts

Franklin I). Roosevelt
Alfred E. Smith
.lames M. Curley ....

Charles K. Coughlin .

Wjlliam K. McDonald
Alfred M. Landon . .

.

John H. I>a\i-

Governor Talmadge .

.

Joseph B. Ely
Robert Sullivan

Townsend
Whitfield Tuck
Ralph Waldo Emerson .

Anna Kennedy
Blanks 106

1

1

2

23
2

1

1

Sit

3

15

5

16
2
1

1

6

55
5

37 15 42

1

i

318

Total

136
10

1

4

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

607

DEMOCRATIC DELEGATE TO STATE CONVENTION
Precincts l 2

Michael J. Foley «1 »!l

Wm. E McDonald, .Jr. . 68 39

Blanks 22 17

DEMOCRATIC TOWN
(•roup 1

8

42
5
7

4

13

8

2

5

41)

12
'J

6

154
177
55

2'.'

4

112

COMMITTEE

Precincts

Michael < '. Ambrose
Frances T. < lonlon .

.

Peter J. Coss
Thomas F, Fallon . .

Michael J. Foli >

Luke P. Glendon . • •

Wm. E. McDonald, J i

Daniel J. Daly
Joseph E. Flaherty .

John Joseph Tansey

\

78
50
til

69
64

i:

46
Blanks 169

69
60
6:i

59
65

(roup
H8
;i9

81

4U

8<5

4:i

41

40
37
:;h

4

11

;i

10

9
13

4-".

l

19

41
35
36
M4
35

13
11

1

1

1

1

1

1

f>7

6

191
17*
177
14«

162

Total

:i87

:;.">•!

12:5

161

128
132
136
396

23 1

244
782

REPUBLIC W PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE

Alt

•cincts

M. Landon .

Glen Frank
Herbert Hoover
Arthur Vandenberg
Scholl
Wilkins
Alvan T. Fuller . .

.

William E. Borah
Frank Knox
Alfred E. Smith .

.

O. <;. Roberta
Newton ('. Bacon ,

Dickinson
Joseph B. Ely
Albert Snow
William Stevenson
Warner
Tom Fallon
Charles I>. Hilles .

Francis W. Tansey
Blanks '.

.

I

in

130

11

_'3.'{

20
15

4

231

15

y

o

2i>.i

10

II

1

1

1

1

4

1

1

1

1

8
1

17

16

47 51 is

DELEGATES TO REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION
Precincts 1

•Inez K. Biaisdell 112
Harris S. Richardson .141

John Randolph Russell. 61
'Raymond S. Wilkins .. 136

'Blanks 52

2

I 16

172

62
1 59
58

:;

2 17

303
Kil
2*.-,

66

4

216
273
85

271
79

6

210
257
64

270
tin

6

27
32
1

1

27
23

Total

'.158

1178
374

1151

338

'Elected

' Blank* g.u
Alternate Dderate* at Lar«e t

C ontention
Group

Mary Phii!i|.* Bailey
Florence H. LttFavre
Walter* Steam,
Anna C. M. Ti'linifha-: .

Blanka
Out net liri.- .«t, . u> National (un.ention

Fifth Dial hrt
Group

Robert E Goodwill .

Wallace R. Lovttt
Not Groupod

Forest A. II- -
J..hn R. Ru»».ll

OBSERVATIONS

By The Observer
1 13o

nil-.'

LMI

If Wincheateritei want to avoid

!

growing old why not bo a chicken ami
pause to wonder which side of the
street is nearer.

There is a mechanical man that
talks. He lives right here in fair
Winchester. But he doesn"t say any-

2U thinir except: "Yes, my dear."
Blanka 4 y( _
Alternate Di.trirt Itelrratex to National ( on- 4 l_* e § 11 . ,

vention— Fifth Hntnrt A lot OI fellows Wish they could
Group make more money; making it. they

Arina I itera ! \ ! V. \ \ \ ! [JE J™*
1" **'™»» <>t It. ami wish

they could make more.
ssiath Middlr*n District

Blank,
State ( ommittre-

Kinirnian P. Can
Carroll E. Scott .

Blanks

It is always worth while to make
;l f'iend when it can be done without
loss of self-respect, and it can be
lone with most dogs, and some folks.DEMOCRAT!*

State ( ommittee—Silth Middle.-, District
David J McCarthy
Blank,
Del.-K.tea at Lame to National (..mention

Grnu|»
David 1 Walah 4^0

third in the list ol dangerous sports

Of course, one mav Ret hit in the
eye by a golf hall, but the danger
seems remote.

William J Graitfleld . j...;,

Joseph M.ilrath ... ~ii>*

Margaret M O'Riordon jjo
Elizabeth L. McNamara ;jm
(•race Hartley Kiowa 275

Not Groupod
Timothy E. ( arroil JJ
Alexander P. Sullivan
Blank, S456

Alternate Delegate, at Larue to National
( omentum

Group
Clementina Langone
Mary Million. >-,i

Cold* R. Walter, S.-
Sadie H Mulronc 25:
Louise B. i'lark 2SS
H Oscar Rocheleau 251
stunley W. WUnioaki jr.
Julian O, Kamey j,. ,

Itlatik, 4122
DiHtrirt llelenale. to National ( (invention—

Fifth Diotrict
< Iroup

Michael T Golden sil
William F McCarty 282

Not Grouped
Jam.-- J. Bruin 3s
Thomaa J Corbet! -i.-,

George J. Murray "
47

Blank, M i

Alternate lli»tri<t Delegate! to National Con-
vention—Fifth l)i,trirt

Group
Alice I Goland
Joseph F. O'Connell

Not Grouped
Clement G. McDonough
Jeremiah J. O'Sullivan
Blanks

URI. SCOTT N'OTKS

A Winchesterite who does not play,
is constrained to ask wherein lies

the danger.

A Winchester physician says that
man. when he is asleep, behaves just

|

like a vegetable. Maybe—hut did
you ever hear a carrot snore.

Another thing the ultimate consu-
j

mers of Winchester and elsewhere
pay without realizing it is the salary
of the bill collector.

A German scientist has discovered
a method of converting wood fibre

into food. For a long time there has
been a suspicion that some of the
breakfast food served on Winchester
tables were manufactured from wood
fibre.

218
244

(I

WINCHESTER < VST BUi VOTE IN

PART. PRIMARIES

Landon and Roosevelt Presidential
Choices

Alfred M. Landon, Kansas Gover-
nor, and President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt were the presidential choices

as Winchester cast its largest vote in

a spring Party Primary election on
Tuesday. A total of -Jim votes were
recorded as against the largest April

primary previously cast. li!"7 votes

»v\ years ago. Four years ago, when
inly delegates to the national con-

vent ions were chosen, but 7S2 votes

were cast.

Local Republicans cast 1333 votes,

mi of ihi> number 915 favored Lan-
I :. a< the party standard bearer for

the presidential election in Novem-
ber, slightly more than 68 per cent.

Herbert Hoover, second choice, polled

c.7 votes and Arthur Vandeberg, 13.

Of the 7T7 Democratic votes cast,

136 favored President Roosevelt to

succeed himself, oi

fraction per cent,

jtnd Rev. Charles
with ten votes each

While there were

.lily T ami a
Allied E. Smith
•:. Coughlin tied

for second place.

more Republican
vote, cast than Democratic there was
considerably more interest and ac-

tion in the contest for Democratic
Town Committee and delegate to the

State Convention than anywhere else

tpon the ballot.—
>wn Committee slates were
the field by the Democratic
e bearing apparently the en-

t of the Democratic Town
ee of the past year and the

n by another group. In the

or delegate to the State Con-
the chairman of the Demo-

Two l

placed ii

voters, oi

dorsemet
Committ

-it her rU
contest f

vn'
i atic Town Committet
McDonald, Jr., was
Michael J. Foley.

Tins last contest was
Mr. Foley winning by
picking up his winning

three, four and live

',.•1 of the Democrats. Precinct 6. Mr.

M D nald ran ahead. 177 -154.

Eighty-four votes separated the top

William E.

ipposed by

lose enough,
T votes and
margin in

In the real hot-

man of the Town Committee group
from the smallest vote received by a
member of the successful so called
independent group, all of whom were
elected. Much work was done in this
contest by supporters of both groups
and post-election interest seemed
largely centered in its outcome.
On the Republican side the only

contest of interest was that for dele-
Kates to the State Convention where
three of a group of four candidates
were to be elected. Those successful
were Inez K. Biaisdell, Harris S.

Richardson and Raymond S. Wilkins,
with Mr. Richardson receiving the
high vote.

Not a little interest was directed
locally to the contest on the Republi-
can ballot for State Committeeman in

the 6th .Middlesex District with King-
man P. Cass, former Commander of
Winchester Post, A. L., opposing Car-
roll E. Scott of Medford. Mr. Cass
was the ultimate winner, polling 3217
vote- in the district to 2516 for Mr.
Scott. The latter carried only his
home city of Medford and that by a
smaller majority than had been ex-
pected.

In Winchester Mr. Cass was given
handsome endorsement, polling Iltiii

\otes t,, 62 for Mr. Sett. In Arling-
ton the figures were: Cass, "177; Scott.
157; in Woburn, Cass, .'I7.">; Scott. 107;
ill Medford. Cass. 695; Scott. PMI-1.

Selectman Raymand S. Wilkins ran
first among the Republican Town
Committee candidate-, leading Har-
ris Richardson bv •_'!• votes with a
total of 1194. Mr. Richardson in

turn led Mr. Cass by three.

There were Humorists in both
parties as some of the candidates
mentioned for president will testify.
The final tabulation of the vote was
made at 9:45, with Precinct 4 .just

beating out Precinct •"> for first place
in getting in its returns.

Following are the summaries:
REPUBLICAN

Delegate! at Large t» National ( (invention
Croup

Charles V. A.lums 1210
Oeora» V, Booth

, n„g
Juaeph w Martin H58
Mien T. rreadway 1196

The Cabin Committee of th
Scouts announces that the cabin will
be ..pen every pleasant Thursday dur-
ing May from I to 6.30. Scouts may
go and play or work for badges. For
further information call Mrs. Robert
Drake, Win. 17ls-W.

Mrs, H. Lyman is planning the an-
nual May luncheon which U to be held
at Cedar Hill on May 12. Luncheon
will be served from 12 to 2 and reser-
vations may be made by calling Wal-
tham 0137. I

On Friday. April 17. the Mothers'
Committee of Troop x held a very
successful bridge party at the Episco-
pal Chun h when !?•_'<! was raised for
a campship for a girl in the troop.
Thursday evening, April Troop

S held its last meeting of the season in
the Mystic School. The Junior Citizen

,

< lass held a brief meeting, iriviner the
secretary's and treasurer's annual re-
ports and short talks on Lord and La-
dy Baden-Powell, the founders of
Scouting and Guiding; Juliette Lowe,
i ur founder; Mrs. Storrow, known to
Scouting as Aunt Helen, a great giver
and worker for the advancement of
Scouting, and a brief report on the
History of Scouting in .Massachusetts
::tid Winchester.

After the formal opening Commis-
sioner Davis gave the following
awards: Second Class to Ann Murray,
Esther Blanchard, Holly Greene Bet-
ty Jean England, Maxine Lybeck, Ca-
rol Wallisj Jean Pentz, Elsie Grey,
Ruth Carrier, and Leila Jane Smith;
Junior Citizen and Home Nurse to
Meredith Wagner, Virginia Bratt, Bar-
bara Hughes and Margaret < Ireene

;

Junior Citizen and Observer to Ann
Murray.

There were live gold and 15 silver
attendance stars awarded. Barbara
Hughes was chosen as the best all-
round Scout to receive the camoship
of two weeks in a Girl Scout Camp.
Virginia Bratt received a nature pro-
Wt book for having destroyed the
largest number of tent caterpillar
oex's of the girls in the troop. The
White Cedar Patrol is planning an
outinc in May because it had best
attendance and dues throughout the
yea r.

The meeting closed with a good
night circle followed by tans.

Main- parents and friends were
present and said that they enjoyed
the meeting very much.

Some fellows right here in Win-
chester wear themselves out trying
to find a place to park mi Easy Street.
One Winchester man is in a mighty

bad fix. He seems to have nothing
to brag about but his wife's people.

According to more than one Win-
chesterite one of the most difficult

tasks in the world is wearing the
"new" off a pair of shoes.

Not so many years ago some folk
:n Winchester when they danced the
cakewalk thought they were raw ami
racy. Put look at us today.

We know a fellow here in town who
cannot make a -tilling address with
a spoon but he sure can make a lot of
noise with one in a plate of soup.
Maybe we shouldn't mention this be-
cause he reads "Observations" regu-
larly. But where is the Winchesterite
who does not ?

Old Proverbs as Revised

to Fit the New Deal
Leaders of the .New Heal tell us that

we are living ill a new era. They say
'he country la in a period of change,
Among oilier changes they have pro-
posed a revision of the Constitution
and of the powers of the supreme
Court. They have attempted to make
over the laws of economics and have
succeeded In scrapping the Civil Serv-
ice laws Observers, of these strange go-
ings-on have suggested the following
changes in ancient proverbs, to bring
them Into line with New Deal policies
and practices:

Leap before you look.

A soft (money) answer turneth away
wrath.

A house built upon the sands shall
stand.

He who works not shall eat.

Put oir until tomorrow what you can
pay today.

The less you sow the more you reap.
Early to bed and early to rise makes

a man pay taxes up to his eyes.

P.e quick to promise and slow to
perform,

Nothing slice K lil,e failure.

P.e ruled bj him that heareth the
purse.

You can eat your cake and have It,

too.

A wise man and his money are soon
parted.

Keep thy sKp ar.l thy shop will keep
Kinieone else.

What the President Said

About Centralized Power
Resettlement Mr. Kooseveit said on October 20,

Professor Togwell'a expensive pro - 1032, "The Hoover Administration Is

gram of moving families from one' committed to the Idea that we ought
neighborhood to another seems to have '" "

caught the fancy of the New Deal
tax planners. They talk about moving
the tax burden around hs if they were
operating on a chess hoard. The trou-
ble Is that eventually the main tax bur-
dej comes right hack to Its old stamp
ing ground—the average American
h( roe.

to enter control of everything In

Washington as rapidly as possible, the
exact reverse of the Democratic con-

cept."

In I'.is Message to Congress, Janu-
ary 1038, President Kooseveit said:
"We have returned the control of

the federal government to the City

of Washington."

MILE-A-MINUTE MARTY — by — Luokcnbach Motor Sales—B32 Main St., Winchester—Win. 2455

WHt TRY AND FIK IT YOURSELF]
UNCLE HANK - DON'T YOU KNOW.

:l ll/CKENBACHU
MOTOR SALES

1

HAVE "A SERVICE
DEPARTMENT?

rW0T OF
IT?

I

I'VE GOT

haven't

J?

YOU'LL P\DMIT I'VE J YfAH/
GOT SUFFICIENT/OUTHCW
INTELLIGENCE
TO TAtfC A
MOTOR APART
W0NT,-v Y00?

ABOUT
PUTTING-
IT TO-
LGdTTHET?

AGAIN'

JO^OULOri'T EXPECT AH AUTOMOBl LF
MECHANIC TO KNOW HOW TO RON
YOUR QOSI NESS, WOULD Y00?- THEN
WHY TRY TO 00 HIS JOB? YOU'RE
BOTH AT YOUR rjEST IN YOOR OWN
LINES -r\ND IT'S CHSAPBRTOPAY^ ^^FOR THE* ex peri's
I ? , ^\ EXPERIENCE
s ' * - I THAN VOOROWN i

inexpbnence:

TODAY'S SPEC IALS 19:15 Plymouth Sport Coupe $545; 1936 Pontiac Tourinir Sedan $785
It's CHEAPER in the end to have our experts do the work: There's rothing they don't know about the insides - and the out* h.c
01 a car and their work is thorough and speedy! Let us realign the wheels t.ghten the body SSTnd a- .St the br^it!

"
service the radio, if necessary — B tesx ar3 a 3 -' J5t ™e crakes

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER YOUR CAR

PONTIAC SALES AND SERVICE

Deficit Gets New Name;
It's a "Farley Surplu*"

Washington correspondent* have
coined a new phrase out of the effort
of Postmaster General Farley to make
his latest annual bu Iget tbnw a sur-
plus, whereas a strict analysis shows
a deficit. Tin' same criticism of Mr.
Farley's bookkeeping was made in

1931 when be claimed a surplus of
tl2.161.415. It was pointed out at that
time that hu department actually had
a deficit of 152,003.295.62 in that year.
With these two Incidents In mini
newspaper jesters have adopted the
method of calling any sort of a retl

ink condition a "Farley Burnlna."

Poster paint, drawing ink. drawing
paper, bristol boani. art sum, dtMW-
mir pens, drawing pencils at the Star

Office.

Jefferson Condemned
Mortgaging Posterity

A writer in nn Eastern magazine
says the public debt "can mount some-

what higher without disaster." The
administration has hinted that borrow
Ing can continue on an extensive scale

without over-straining the national

credit. Another question Involved Is

that of eventual repayment of the

debts. Muck of it will be a burden
on coming generations. In that con-

nection Thomas Jefferson once wrote:

••The principle of spending money to

be paid by posterity under the name
of funding. Is hut swindling futurity

on a large scale."

Vigoro Sale

NEW LOW PRICES

100 lbs. $4.50

50 lbs. $2.25

25 lbs. SI. 15

LESS QUANTITIES AT
5c PER POUND

FOR SALE BY

C. H. Symmes & Go,

WINCHESTER. MASS.

TEL. 0900

Agents for

Emerson's Seeds

NCEY WILfc

/WAN AMAN
280 BOYLSTON STREET

Ar ha j I ew ~ diiXCd comes to town

FUNCTIONAL CLOTHES

You know how some dresses you
see hanging on racks in stores look
well enough, but you can't imagine
any definite occasion when you'd
wear them? We don't mean that
kind. By functional clothes we mean
clothes to do things in, not just to
cover you - shirtmaker dresses that
belong with a golf stick, tailored
silks that call tor a typewriter, gay
prints that look exactly right on a
country club porch, evening gowns
thafyou know at a glance will hold
up the stag line. That's the only
kind of clothes you'll find in our
shop - and they're not expensive.
Come in and try uf!

1. YOU Get This EASY IrOHff—A full-size 26' roll EASY
Ir.iner that is full) automatic in operation. No cumbersome
han.|-prr>Mirc levers—operated entirely by firmer tip con-
trols that leave both hands frrc to guide the cloth.

2. You Get This EASY Washer-New v,u easy w.sher
with the new TURBOLATOR »a»hin K action that gives
EASY'S thorough J-ZONE effectiveness.

3. YOU Get This EASY Wrhger_Automati, EASY Wringer,
balloon type roll-, strike-type safety release, thorough in
arti.m— ate in operation. New design and appearance.

0«r Liberal Terms are for Edison Service Customers

At ALL EDISON SHOPS and Electrical Or Contractor Dealers

The Edison Shop
4 Mt. Vernon Street, Winchester

Telephone Winchester 1260

Open 8.30 a.m. to 5.15 p.m. daily Including Saturday
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WEEK -EN I) FIRES

The Fire Department had a busy

day last Friday, answering six alarms

the first of which came in at 10 o'clock

for a slight roof fire at the home of

Mr. Patrick Mooney at the corner of

Nelson and Washington streets. At
11:57 a. m. there was a brush fire on
Henry street off Dunster lane.

The first of the afternoon's runs
was at 12:15 for a grass fj re „ n

Ridgeway. At 3:27 a fence was dis-

covered on fire at the home of Mr.
Joseph Feel on Pickering street and
at 3:45 there was a dump fire off

Clark street.

Saturday afternoon at 3:40 there
was a slight fire in the basement of

the house at 1 Or:ent street, oc-

cupied by Mr. Charles H. Wan<ker.

:
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE'-

• HRC ACCIDENT BURGLARY BONO S •

! KINGMAN P CASSInc I

• 141 MILK STREET . BOSTON :

*, HAN 4014 W'N 0?}B

NOONAM SCHOOL NEWS CONGREGATIONALISTS TAKE A
PEACE PLEBISCITE

The Junior Red Cross Society's
April meeting was held Thursday.
April The meeting was conducted
by the president, Patricia Eaton.

Reports were given by the secre-

tary, treasurer, room representatives,
traffic and yard squad leaders.

Announcement of the following ac-

tivities was made by the president:

1 Portfolio rwwved from Shitro School,
Japan.

2. Porfollo «*nt U> Shiifi) School, Japan
I, Financial c.ntnbution to local K«-d

t"n«.* for Flood Relief.

4. Planting ot Norway ktapfe Irw. by Park
Department in connection with Arbor Day.

5 Continued K<->«*i rec-'irda in tardine-** and
banking.

The meeting then adjourned, on
motion, until the next and final meet-

ing which will be held in May.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Persona! Supervision

MAIN SlrtEET MEDFORD
(Near (iak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
422 tf

Kindness to Animals' Program

The following program was given

by the children in the assembly hall,

Thursdav. April 23 at 2:30 in obser-

vance of Kindness to Animals' Week.

Hun Salute School

Sinning America th.- Beautiful S. hin.l

Reading of Governor Curley'i Arbor ami Bird

lay Proclamation Barto Roberti

Recitation M> Little Kitty . Mariear-t Dever

Bird Picture*, Songi and Poem
Betty Horn. Mary H.iitfc-rty

i Recitation Th.- tiray Kitt-n John O'Brien

Original Stories on Kindneu to Animals

Lillian Bryce, Barbara Bray. Helen B-dulnki.

Shirley Carroll, Pearl Frotten
Illustrated I'-K-ma on Kindness to Dumb Ani-

I
mala Prank Rosso

Guni Speaker Mr<. C, Daniel Dennett

story Guardy'i (lift Patricia Eaton

Hir.l Sonm Sixth lira.!.- (iirlit

Humane Queatlonnaire . Sixth Grade oirls

A l Act Play "Bleated Are the Merciful

Character!

Mm Amn Kathl.-en O'Mall-y

Mr> Dean Ann Coetello

Mr. Nye Annette Robinson
Mr. Hill Elizabeth Zaffina

Miaa Beck ... Anne McMinamin
Miu Crane Anna Stanley

Sinning "Star Spangled Manner" . School

Announcer Richard Young
William Kinney

STATEN /

1

BELL T

Since 18!»0 the name MEAGHER MEMORIALS have represented the finest

In QUALITY of material and workmanship—they are the leading specimens !

of ENDURANCE and BEAUTY in the cemeteries,

A visit here to our plant and EXHIBIT will convince you that our MEMO-
RIALS are different made of the very finest SMITH'S GENUINE, WEST- 1

ERLY RHODE ISLAND GRANITE they are the kind that will never fade or
|

discolor and engraved with an indelible letter, they will last INDEFINITELY.
Telephone us and we will be glad to call and bring you here where you I

will find the largest MEMORIAL EXHIBIT in this state. OUR PRICES i

WILL INTEREST YOU. Made here in Peabodv to a standard of RE LI A- I

BILITY they are sold to you DIRECT at first cost .... A MANUFAC-
TURER'S COST!

OKDKR NOW FOR MKMOIMAI. DAY <>iwn Kvery Evening

JOHN MEAGHER & COMPANY
22 CENTRAL STREET, PEABODY, MASS. TEL. PEABODY 563 and xss

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG aeio-tf

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

Championship White 45c Each

3 for $1.25

— AT THE —

STAR OFFICE
aplT-tf

The largest poll on peace and war
ever taken in this country has recent-
Iv been completed by the Congrega-
tional Churches. The Literary Digest
poll of college students and the World
Tomorrow poll of ministers were sig-

nificant events in their attempt to dis-

cover the mind of specific groups on
questions related to peace and war.
The Congregational Peace Plebiscite,

however, reached a larger number
than either of these earlier polls.

On March 7 the Council for Social

Action of the Congregational and
Christian Churches reported that it

had probably received its final ballots

and that 184,875 people had partici-

pated in this poll. The number of

participating churches was 2555.

While most churches voted on Arm-
istice Day. others did so a little later

and some have been more prompt in

getting in their returns than others.

This vote was authorized at the meet-

ing of the General Council held at

Oberlin, Ohio in 1934. That Council

asked that a plebiscite of the denomi-
nation be taken "to determine the

mind of our people" along certain

lines relating to peace and war.

The first section of the ballot read

as follows:

1 believe a» a Christian 1 should liear arm.',

in or otherwise support
. ..1. A.->. war which the United States

government may declare.
...a. Any war declared by the lulled

States government aktam.-t an Internationally

recognised aggressor,
. . Only a war declared by the United

States Kovernment after makinu utmost use
of every agency for peace

.. .4. Only a war in which t'nited States
territory has heen invaded

.. 5. No war which the t'nited States
Kovernment may declare.

The results showed that 6 per cent
supported Proposition 1; 4 per cent

supported Proposition 2; 42 per cent

supported Proposition •'!; 33 per cent

supported Proposition 4; anil 15 per

cent supported Proposition B. It is

significant to note that only <> per

cent of those voting declared that the

voice of their government would come
before the voice of their own con-

science if there happened to be a
variance.
The second section of the ballot

dealt with seven specific points, the

results being as follows:

1 Advocacy of membership In the League
of Nations: The vote wai No by a narrow
margin.

2 for consultation with other nations in

support of the Ki lling Pact and other |»-ace

agreement*: The vote was Yea by an eight to

one majority.
It. Advocacy of national isolation through

strict neutrality legislation: The vote was Yea
by a slight margin.

4. Por the more equal distribution of world

resources and markets; The vote was Ye» by

ten to one.
For a larger army, navy, and air force:

The vote was No by about Jo. I.

ii. Por the abolition of compulsory military

training : t'oiigregalionalists voted for the

abolition of the compulsory feature by almost

two to one.

7, For the government control of the muni-
tions industry: The vote was Yes by nine to

one.

This vote has created a great deal

of interest not only in Congregational
circles but among people of other de-

nominations as well. Many people are

proposing that a similar poll be tak-

en in the churches of all denomina-
tions.

OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

Onions are good for a cold, says a
physician. They ought to be a good
preventive by keeping other people
with colds at a distance.

A banker down in North Carolina
;

says that 50 years of living merely
j

forms a background with which to
|

start work. That should impress
|

Winchesterites as optimistic to say
nothing of encouraging.

Fellow not far from Winchester
want* to see whiskers come back in

style so that he can distinguish the

men from women in street cars and
theatres.

In the life of every adult right here

in our own fair Winchester there is

some adventure that could be writ-

ten and sold to a fiction magazine.

The other day a sheik went flash-

ing along Main street in his coupe.

Maybe he was in a hurry to have his

own particular little accident happen

and get the thing over with.

Winchester man listened in on his

radio on an opera the other evening)

and after hearing a classical selec-

tion all the way through, turned to

his wife and said: "Gosh, didn't it

take them guys a long time to tune

up."

How Inflation
r

Hurts Farmer

Period of False Prosperity Is

Always Followed by
Distress.

If all the laws of the world were
written out on typewriter paper and
pasted together they would belt the

j

world. If all the laws that are

etrictly obeyed were (lasted together

they wmild" just about stretch the

length of Mam street in Winchester 1

A Winchester miss says she can-

not for the Ife of her figure out the

meaning of the tail of the capital

letter "R" crossed in the left hand
corner of a doctor's prescription. And
only a doctor or a druggist can

figure out the prescription.

Too bad Winchester don't have a

law making it possible to garage for

a whole vear any townsman's car

guilty of speedy and reckless auto

driving.

Why hate the criminal'.' If the

pup's 'ancestors were mongrel-, can

he be a thoroughbred?

In a Winchester home is hung this

truth: "All trouble is relative." We
need to bear in mind that a pebble

isn't large, but it seems very large

indeed to the ant that must climb it.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

Silence
is more than a comfort

...ITS A PROMISE

of LASTING

ELECTROLUX

EFFICIENCY
Operating wtlhoMt machinery, only

Ebctroiax fives all I

• N. Meviac Parts

t. UsMsg Mstsasy

• Law Oysratiag C«st

• axlacaTaat Par far h
,

• I

ft

THANKS to the utterly dif-

terent way it operates, you
can listen but you'll hear no
noise from Electrolux. A any
gas burner takes the place of

all moving parts in this perma-

nently silent refrigerator. This

simple, efficient way of refriger-

ating is why more and more
families are choosing it every

year. We invite you to see the

new models now on duplay.

ELECTROLUX
THE SERVEL^i^t^w

PRICED AS LOW AS *129

ONLY $5 00WN
t

s> n \4__J-1_ »* __ aA »

BWf*< Plan mmkt MwaS au

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 0142

Announcing the plans for the Bi-

ennial Convention of the National

League of Women Voters, Mrs.

Ralph M. Sparks, President of the

Winchester League, states that eco-

nomic and political issues, emerging
in the approaching presidential cam-
paign, and the citizens' role in a
democracy are the twin principal

themes of the Convention program in

Cincinnati April 28-May I. Kight

hundred delegates from all parts of

the country will participate. The
Massachusetts League is entitled to

17 delegates. Mrs. Richard H. Field

will head the delegation and hopes to

have it widely representative.

The League will not limit its dis-

cussions to domestic affairs. Its pro-

gram calls for consideration of pres-

ent emergencies in foreign policies

as well. A preliminary program
schedule, made public today by Miss

Marguerite M. Wells, President of

the National League, reflects the va-

ried interests of women voters in

this campaign year. Included in the

program topics are "the needs of

democracy." "paying the bill for

public services." public education, so-

cial security and protection of con-

sumers' interests.

Progress of the League's intensive

campaign for trained personnel in

public service will be reviewed, and
the "next necessary steps" to arouse

more public support for merit in-

stead of spoils appointments will be

outlined.

The program of events for the four

day meeting is being planned by Miss

Anna Lord Strauss, New York City;

Mrs. Clarence Dykstra, Cincinnati;

and Mrs. Quincy Wright, Chicago.

Mrs. Robert A. Taft is chairman of

Cincinnati's committee of arrange-

ments.

AN OLD MAN

Gossips are a downright nuisance.

Yet we need to exercise caution how
we denounce them for fear others

Will wonder what we have been do-

ing

Some men here in Winchester are

vain for the same reason that peo-

ple living in the cyclone belt are

glad they have no tidal waves.

It is possible to tell a Winchester-

Ite'a social class by the style of the

debts he worries about.

Many transients are clean anil de-

cently dressed jobless men escaping

from* a hard today to what looks in

the distance like a more hospitable

there tomorrow.

Human life may be compared to]

a baseball. A Winchesterite can't

place his hits; but if he hits the ball
j

hard enough, a lot of them fatten

his average.

The, quickest way to learn wheth-

1

er any practice is harmless or evil

is to observe the kind of people that

delight in it.

Saw an ad in a Star exchange the

other day that referred to tires as

"tyres." No matter how you spell

them they'll blow out just the same.

Amnesia is a mighty funny dis-

ease. It has struck more than one
Winchester fellow when he has been
asked for the money he owes an-

other.

Broadway, New York, used to be

noted for its bright lights. Today

|

Main street right here in our own
fair Winchester can claim the same
honor.

I Trurt was as old and faebled man
Whoa* hair had long been gray

I That used t" some to church alone

On every Sabbath day.

Ha was a shabby sort of man
Whose clothes were Old anil torn.

A man whose life lonit weary years

Had badly aged ami worn.

No matter what the weather be

That aucil man was there.

And wh,.n he sat down in his i>o«r

He'd bow his head in i>rayer.

Anil as he'd lift his hend erect,

Upon his wrinkles! face

There'd shine a flow of ureat content
That seamed t<> I mht the place.

And when they'd sinif their different hymns.
His •infine wasn't choice

But he was sinirink.' with his heart
And not his fwhled voice.

Then after church he'd look about
To catch some friendly eye

Hut folks would seldom notice him
And they would l ass him by.

Now that old man don't come to church
His place seems rather bare.

And makes you foe! that after all

His soul was needed there.

Hut he ha- joined a trreater church
And claims a golden i**w-

W'h*re everyone will grasp his hand
And say. "How do >ou do :"

Where rakrs and aire don't dwell apart
From riches and from youth

And voices sonit down thru the year-
Great hymns of love and truth.

Roland Wells Kvbbins

One careful stenographer here in

Winchester takes a pin and picks the

dirt nut of the letters on the type-

riter in order that others can dis-

tinguish an "e" from an "o."

Business Deals Retarded

by Paternalism and Taxes
There have been frequent state-

ments from business leaders explain-

ing that business expansion and em-
ployment have been retarded by uncer-

tainty as to how far the federal gov-

ernment has Rone, or may go. Into

competition with private business. An-

other fear expressed was as to the

effect on business of various Items of

leglslrtion particularly with relation

to taxes.

The following paragraph from a pur-

chasing order by a large western con-

tracting firm shows how these uncer-

tainties operate on the every day busi-

ness transaction:

"Seller agrees to Indemnify and save

buyer harmless, and to assume full

responsibility for payment of all state

and federal taxes for unemployment

Insurance, old age pensions, or any
other social security legislation as to

I

all employees engaged In the perform-

ance of this contract, and further

agrees to meet all requirements that

may be specified In regulations now or

hereafter promulgated from time to

time by administrative officials."

The seller whs required thereby to

assume a variety of obligations that

formerly were unheard of In business

tra'.s.-ctlons. The Incident Is signlri

cent in connection with the oft-re-

peativi question as to why economic

recovery Is lagging.

By WALTER E. SPAHR
Secretary, Economists National Com-
mittee on Monetary Policy and Mem-
ber of the National Advisory Council
of the American Liberty League.

While currency Inflation Is taking
place some classes appear to benefit,

notably the farmer. For this reason
the principal farm leaders are advo-
cating currency Inflation. Drives for

currency Inflation in this country have
been, and are today, to a large extent
agrarian movements. The benefits In

the case of the farmer, as with other
classes, are apparent and not real.

They fade Into dismal disaster.

Several Important factors contribute

to the relatively favorable position

given the farmer by currency Infla-

tion. The prices of his products rise

rapidly. At the same time he tends to

bold his expenses per unit of product

down for a considerable time. He de-

lays buying new equipment. He does

not add to his Investments In land or

buildings. He holds down his labor

supply. These things give the farmer
an unusual and most welcome margin
of profit with which to pay his debts.

Accumulates Debts.

After these debts are paid, how-
ever, he will begin to consider ways
and means of expansion. He will re-

store his depreciated property, buy
new equipment, Increase his number of

employees, and perhaps purchase new
buildings and land. When he begins

buying lie will gnd that the prices are

rising rapidly or have risen to startling

heights. To buy before prices rise

further will seem prudent The teu-

dency to borrow In order to buy will

Increase. Thus ns Inflation continues

farm debts will mount steadily.

The burden and distress associated

with old debts will be forgotten. The
steadily rising prices of agricultural

products will appear to provide ample

assurance that all is well. The more

the currency is Inflated the higher the

prices will rise and the greater will be

the amount of new debts accumulated.

Conditions After 1920.

Then conies the headache. In time

the Inflation of the currency will come

to an end. prices will collapse, and the

dangers and burdens of the debts will

become painfully apparent. Euforced

liquidation will begin Its destructive

course. Distress and suffering Will be-

come widespread. Farmers will realize

then that once again they are living

through the hard times which Invari-

ably follow an Inflation.

The difficulties which farmers have

experienced since the collapse of 11*20

have been due largely to the credit In-

flation which took place during the

World war and to the related malad-

justments which the war and Inflation

generated. Periods of falling prices

and liquidation are almost Invariably

caused by a receding period of cur-

rency inflation. Therefore to urge In-

flation as a means of overcoming the

distress of depression Is but to prepare

the way for another period of distress.

OARP Seen as

Bureau-Builder

Townsend Tax Collections

Would Require Huge
U. S. Staff.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

The American people have become
accustomed during the past three years

to the crention of large bureaucratic

organizations to enforce regulatory

laws. The alphabetical agencies thus

far set up would be Insignificant In

comparison with the bureaucrncy
which would be required to admin-
ister the Townsend plan.

As many as 10.000,000 returns would
be received monthly from those re-

quired to report the payment of taxea.

There are about 6.000.000 farmers,

1,500,000 retail stores, OOO.(hX) employ-

ers of domestic servants, MS,000 inde-

pendent professional men, 170,000 man-
ufacturing establishments, 165,000

wholesalers, 145.0O0 construction firms,

125,000 firms and service trndes, 125,-

000 banks, stock brokers, etc.. 20.000
1 transportation companies, 15,000 hotels,

i and 10,000 mines and quarries.

Returns from taxpayers numbering

!
10.OOO.000 monthly would mean in a

i

year a total of 12o.000.ooo to be re-

;
viewed and administered.

The handling of checks to pension-

ers also would represent a huge cleri-

cal task. Checks would go out to

8,000,000 or more persons monthly, or

nearly 100,000,000 annually.

Just what such a volume of docu-

ments would mean may be realized by
1 a comparison with the present task of

the Internal Revenue Bureau in con-

nectlon with income tax laws. Only

about 4,000,000 Individuals and about
; .-00,000 corporations file Income tax re-

' turns. Furthermore. Income tax re-

|
turns ore tiled annually rather than

' monthly. F.ven the handling of 4..V)0.-

000 returns involves many difficulties

I and their auditing drugs on over a

period of years.

Should not the business of public
relief be concentrated in the Church
lather than in the state. Opinion
as to the advisability of the former
will be questioned by some while oth-
ers who give the subject careful
thought will be inclined to believe
that the Church Is better qualified
to administer relief humanely and
efficiently than the State which is

more concerned with the material
things of life than with the allevia-
tion of human suffering.
Some statesmen assume that the

government itself is the competent
and all-sufficient safeguard of our
rights as citizens; that from it. and of
necessity, will issue public justice,
social competency and happinesss. and
that the recognized right to frame B
program dealing with the welfare of
the people is the essential factor of
national life. Doubtless some things
about the New Deal have been better

than otlur features, but it seems to
be a matter of record that so far as
the relief of the unemployed is con-

cerned the machinery of the govern-
ment has proved a costly and inef-

fective machinery. The relief pro-

gram has failed to secure the hap-
piness of the millions of unemployed.
In Winchester many men. worthy un-

employed men, who have tried to get

on the WPA, have found so many ob-

stacles besetting their path that they
hav,- been obliged to suffer on hoping
for the dawn of a better day.

All history attests two great facts:

that under the best civil rule known
to man vice has prevailed, social in-

justice has been rampant, and the

worst men have lived; while, on the

other hand, under the worst of gov-

ernments some men have attained

the highest virtues, as the apostles

under the Neros, the Waldensea un-

der the popes, the Puritans under the

Stuarts. The true citizen, sound in

his political philosophy and strong
in his religious convictions, will rec-

ognize the power of the Church to

handle the problems of relief. Hy
placing the entire program in the

hands of the churches we will witness
birth of a "relief conscience," which
will solve the problems of the poor in

the right way, spend the money of the

taxpayers judiciously for the allevi-

ation of distress through unemploy-
ment.
To counteract the inefficiency of the

present relief program, speaking of
America as a whole rather than of

Winchester individually, we offer Un-

church and its holy machinery to see

that justice is done. Under our plan

the Catholics will take charge of ad-

ministering relief to Catholics, the
Protestants will look after the mater-
ial welfare of Protestants and the

Jews will spend the relief funds wise-

ly among their people. Pastors and
responsible members of each church
will serve without expectaton of fin-

ancial reward thus doing away with

much of the expensive administrative
machinery of the relief program.
With all its faults the Church will

be able to care for the wants of the

poor on relief to far better advanl -

age than the present selfish systi in

devised by the politicians.

Eugene Bertram Willard

MINE DISASTER RECALLS
FATALITY HERE

The recent mine disaster in Nova
Scotia recalls to the older residents

of Winchester one that occurred here

in 1907. It seems that a crowd of
boys from the Symmes Corner sec-

tion decided to construct a mine on
the property of the late Frank Cut-

ting off Grove street. Not being

familiar with mine construction they

did not shore it up with timbers. On
the afternoon of Nov. 11, 1!H>7 there

were left in the mine after the others

went home Karl V. Lawson, Clarence
I.ingham, Marshall W. Symmes and
Philip Wait, the latter two having
been allowed to join the older group
on consideration that they work, be-

ing only 12 and 10 years old respec-

tively. Symmes glancing up saw a
crack appear in the roof and shout-

ing a warning dove for the entrance
which he cleared with exception of

his legs which were buried. Lawson
was last seen alive looking up with

an expression of horror on his face

and it took a gang of men two hours

to dig him out He was pronounced
dead. Lingham was buried Up to

his nose but was still able to breath

and was soon dug out while Wait was
in a section of the mine which did not

fall in. Lingham now lives in New-

Bedford, Wait in Newton, while Karl

Valentine Lawson is buried in Wild-

wood Cemetery in the lot of his fath-

er, the late Arthur Lawson of Brooks
street, Winchester. It is said that

the survivors of this crowd of boys

never have been underground since,

except when ordered to do so during

the war in France.

WINCHESTER TRACK MEN LOSE
AT MELROSE

Staying in Same CU»»
Life should be like the transition

from class to class in school; unfortu-

nately. In life, too many of us are con-

tent to stay always In the same class.

Winchester High opened its track

! d field season last Friday afternoon

h\ the Melrose stadium, losing its

dual meet with Melrose High. 48—
20.

Gurney in the mile. "Bob" Graham
in the quarter and Cardner in the

shot were Winchester's first place

winners. Ournev broke five minutes

in the mile and Graham's 56 4/6 in

the quarter was fa*t stepping in view

of conditions. Parent's 100 yards in

10 2 6 and Hosmer's o ft. 8 in. in the

high jump wen- outstanding Melrose

performances.
The summary:
loo Yani I>»-ri w..n by Parent (Ml; ^nii.

Shuts 'Ml; :tr.l. I>»-khart (W). Time 10

Mil- Bun by Gurney (W) J 2nd, Mac-

Mlwrlch (Ml; Srd, Kull«r (W). Tim- imin.

.IS 4 St.

Ilo Van! Run Won !)>' fJraham (W) i -ml,

Brookl lM»i 3rd, Abbott. Tim- I St.

220 Ynril Ha-h W..n by i'ar-nt (M) i 2nd.

I...r,lon (W>; Rr.l, Benson (M). Tim- J»

980 Yar-I Kun Won l>y Bailu (M); 2nd,

Wallace 'Mi : 3rd. (Jurn.-y (W). Time limin.

!>-' 4 H,
Kmiiuni* HUth Jump w.,n by Hornier (M)

;

2nd. Downci IM): 3rd. Colt, fW). Height
.- ft. * in.

Shotput Wnn by fiardn-r IWJ :2nd. Knapi*

Srd. Hlai->d-ll. Distant* 37 ft 7V4 in.

Kiinnoitr Hr-ad Jump Won li>- Davidson
iM>: 2nd. Colt (W) i 3rd. Shute iM>. Diii-

tanr- 1" ft 4'.. in.

K-la> Won by Melrose Davidson, Sh-ite,

Bluaon, Parent.
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Preservation of Antique* Group

After a full season of exhibitions

tnd lectures which have been a joy to

wise collectors and to timid amateurs

the committee on Preservation of An-

tiques, led by Mrs. Earle E. Andrews,

has provided, for good measure, an

exhibit unique and choice. On April

21, both morning and afternoon, Miss

Mary Alice Fitch showed in her own

home some of her beautiful lace, sil-

ver, and jewelry. The intimate and

persona, presentation allowed the

articles to carry' their own stories,

many of which were noted on the

cards, and the variety brought to the

mimls of the limited number -if guests

their own treasures which gained

new values from the association. As

friends and neighbors learned of the

plan, the project grew until the ap-

pointed day showed 18 exhibitors, al-

most all Fortnightly members, and

manv rare and hi-toric items which

ci s<rve mention. Mrs. Andrews will

be proud to preserve a detailed record

and, since the exhibitors had the at-

tention of some experts, we make no

attempt to catalogue, merely noting

some of the personal and pictur-

esque features.

Miss Fitch had mounted a tine point

lace collar on a piece <>f "1<> cherry

ribbon and she had chosen examples

..f manv kinds of lace; the,,, were

pieces of honiton. malta. cluny. Chi

tilly veils, parasols and

Bleeves "1 carrick macr
1 vely black thread lace

white collar worn by two earner gen-

erations belong to Mrs. Linton, two

beautiful rose point flounces of Mrs,

Hintlian's are hung where they <;ill

for admiration and a chantilly flounce

of Mr- Sorris' hangs across anoth-

er window. From the Dabney family

came some Faval lace, very delicate

and it- card said that the secret of us

making had been lost. There was al-

so a Faval shawl effectively draped

, ver a yellow Chinese silk shawl. Mrs.

Orpin had framed her grandmother's

wedding handkerchief and Mrs. Se-

gitz lent a munotcd rose point collar

and vest.

Three dresses were shown: a

I
,!:t applique wedding dress and a

white point d' esprit with tine rose

point flounce. These are Mr-. Lin-

scott's and near them was a black

chantilly entered by Mrs. DeWolf.

All interesting note said that '.: has

been made over several times since

1840. Those who can remember when

lace ta] pets and barbes, shawl.- and

carriage parasols and fan- wire re-

quired by every lady are amused to

realize that some of these are the

most antiquated looking of the an-

tiques on display and they like the

graceful day when lace berthas and

flowers decided fashions better than

the age when style was allowed to toy

with precious things and spoil them.

Those rho wanted to study their

laces were ; leased with Mi-- Hud-
son's flounces made by hand in 1830

and containing !»" different lace pat-

tern- and with Mrs. DeWolf's sets

of collars, cuffk,'. and undersleeves
of cluny, Brussel honiton. Valenci-

ennes anl needlepoint all mounted
on one blue panel. One of i i h Spa-

nish lace pieces was also Mr-. De-

Wolf's. A Chinese red lacquer trunk

belonging to Miss Fitch disclosed a

heavy black guipure collar, a kind

. nee so popular, but it would not have

felt at home with the rose point col-

lar and point lace tan of Mr-. Was-
gatt's or with the many other delicate

hings which should be named here

with praise. There Were a tew pieces

of embroidery, one of which was a

very graceful cape of richly worked

mull treasured by Mrs. Norris.

Many of the things combine beaut;.'?

curious workmanship, historic associa- ;

DIVING FOR BLESSINGS AND
SPONGES AT TARPON

SPRINGS

hair, the 200 year old Chinese ivory
beads and the comb which happens
to match though the beads are Mrs.
Linton's and the comb is Miss Fitch's.

Mrs. Andrew's bracelet with the
beautiful miniature, the tortoise shell
locket and chain lent by Mrs. Wills.

Mrs. Mott's silver fish and chain, Mrs.
Linscott's beautiful cameos. Mrs.
Cox's unusual collection of jewelry
with the other many cameos, chains,
pins and sentimental tokens should be
seen to be appreciated.
The charming house and its gra-

cious hostess, not forgetting her por-
trait, made a fitting background for
these precious things and for many
others not listed as exhibits for this
occasion. The chance to see these
things, many of them very rare, with-
out the hurry and confusion of a
formal showing has been a treat,
part of which is the incentive to go
home and bring out for light and
study our own belongings of inter-
est.

Perhaps those delightful pilgrim-
ages conducted by the committee may
be rivaled by a series of small and
select parties sharing intelligent de-
light in treasures not yet consigned
to museums.

Assisting Miss Fitch in the morn-
ing were Adelaide Partrige, Dorothy
Strong, Jane Robinson, Anna Bur-
goyne, Marion Symmes, Mary Rus-
sell, Idabelle Winship, Anna Gros-
venor, Therese Mann, Harriet Lin-

scott and Alice Andrews. In the af-

ternoon. Josephine Arrow-smith, Ruth
Cornwall, Edith Maddocks, Florence
Scales, Annie Mott, Dorah Hadley,
Pauline Hudson, Alice Andrews, Mary hibiscus and poinsettias that encir

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN

Flash of a goid cross sinking
through the blue waters of Springs
Bayou, the splashing of divers who
leap to recover it and bring it to

shore, then the blessing of the
Greek Church for the lucky rescuer

—

January 6 brings Greek Cross day
again to Tarpon Springs, Florida
Thus at Epiphany do the Greek
sponge divers enter upon a new year
of their dangerous calling.

Colorful pageantry of Old World
religious ceremonies, church banners,
release of a white dove, parade.*, and
brass bands have, for about 30 years
attracted visitors to Tarpon Springs

j
on Greek Cross Day from far and

I wide, says a bulletin from the Wash-
I
ington, I). C. headquarters of the Na-

j tional Geographic Society. The fete
was
from

transported
Greece, as
divers orsponge

Tarpon Springs
Tarpon Springs

ellas County" as it call

about halfway down the
of the Florida peninsula,
where the Gulf of Mexic
it to form Tampa Bay.

almost complete
were most of
their parent

ong to-
iy mem*
t which

many miles of navigable

Linton, Edith
Hudson, Mis-
Bancroft.

Harris,
Louise

Miss
and

Eleanor
Eleanor

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the alteration and
,
erection of buildings on the property

i owned by the following for week
ending, Thursday, April 23:

j

Henry J. Moulton, Inc., Cambridge
—new dwelling and garage at 2.">

! Fairmount street.
' Valley Realty Trust Co., Lowell-
new dwelling and garage at 10 Per-

kins road,
i Valley Realty Trust Co.. Lowell-
new dwelling and garage at 14 Per-

kin> road.

Alfred I». Elliott, Winchester-
new dwelling and garage at .'>•' Sal-

isbury street.

Winford Realty Trust Co., Boston
! —new dwellintr- and garages on the

property 1 Town way. 1, 3, ."> and >>

Priscilla lane and 39 Main street.

"Desire." with Marlene Dietrich
and Cary Cooper as the stars, will
head the double bill opening a -even
day run at the Strand Theatre in Mai-
den on Saturday. It is the first time
this glamorous pair have been ca-t
together since "Morocco." Comedy,
drama and adventure are expertly in-

I

terwoven into the texture of this ex-
i citing and diverting film, which re-
;

counts the romantic adventures that
;

follow a sensational jewel robbery hv
|

a breath taking Continental beauty.
The clever way in which Marlene
Deitrich purloins a costly string of

j

pearls while the owner and a psv-
I chiatrist are going through a com-
edy of errors of her contriving, can-

|

not be divulged as it wuold eliminate
j
the surprise that attends this amus-

|

ing situation. The romance is bright.
|

ardent and believable and shows
that this romantic pair be

the 1 gether. Fine work is done
I
bers of the supporting cai

.

is Artists' Choice
j

includes John Hallidav. William Fraw -

the "Pride of Pin-
j

ley. Ernest Co-sart and Alan Mow -

bray.
"Don't Get Personal." with James

Dunn. Sally Elers and Pinky Tomlin
as the stars, will be the second at-
traction on the bill starting Saturday.
This is one of the funniest pictures
to reach the screen this year. The
story opens with James "Dunn and
Pinky Tomlin in precarious circum-
stances, possessing no assets except
two college degrees and a battered
flivver. While trying to sell their
services from the auction block they
are hired by Sally Filers to drive
them across the country to her home.
Their adventures are "a riot of fun
with some of the best dialogue in
a long time. Beside the rich humor
of the situations and the lines there
are a couple of musical numbers. "1
Won't Take No For An Answer,"
and "Barnyard Serenade." which Pin-
ky Tomlin wrote especially for this
film.

Earle Nelson's Radio and Stage
Audition, is an added attraction at
the Strand each Saturday night.
These radio auditions bring out some
surprisingly good talent of every de-
scription, Five cash prizes are given
each week with the winners picked
by the audience.

"FOLLOW THE FLEET" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

SIN DAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

B> Ann Page

itself, lies

west coast '

just above
bites into

|

It contains '

waterways
—canals, small blue lakes, pictur-
esque Springs Bayou surrounded by
a natural ampitheatre, and the An-
clote River flowing through the city
into the Gulf. Palm-shaded streets
are bordered with cottages painted
gaily, yet not so gay as the flaming

cle them, or the purple flowering
bougainvillea vines almost covering
them.
The natural beauty of this -emi-

tropical city attracted the distin-

guished American artists George In-

ness and his son. George Inne-. Jr.

explained that he esteemed Tarpon
Spring- because of its picturesque-
ness. As a result, the Church of
the Good Shepherd proudly displays
two valuable lnne.-s paintings.

Artists not alone enjoy the city.

Sportsmen come there for tarpon rish-

intr and golf, and one major league
baseball team has chosen it as a
winter training ground.
Mystery still surround- the lithia

springs which give the city p;u t of

its name. Although soundings have
reached 20(1 feet their real depth has
not been fathomed. They take their
place among the "bottomless'' springs
of Florida, even though engineers
have suggested that they are an out-
let for Lake Butler, several miles
away, from which the

The thrill of seeing Fred Astaire I

and Ginger Rogers swing through
striking new routines to tunes by
Irving Berlin is supplemented for
filmgoers by plenty of action thrills
in the co-stars' new nautical musical.
"Follow the Fleet." which starts Sun-
day. Things jrot off to a turbulent
start when a bunch of marines rind
Astaire teaching a gang of tough
.-ailors to dance ami make the mistake
of talkin about "sissies." The rough-
and-tumble that ensues aboard one of
L'ncle Sam's dreadnaughts is the first
of a series of action highlights that
include a scrap between Astaire and
Randolph Scott and some fancy high
diving by the dancing star when he's
forced to escape from guard duty on
the battleship.

"The Widow from Monte Carlo," the
companion picture co-starring War-
ren William and Dolores Del Rio. is

heralded as one of the most hilarious
comedy romances of the year. This
picture is based on the rollicking plav
by Ian Hay and A. F. W. Mason and
concerns the highly spiced adventure
and love affair of a Duchess, a South
American beauty who has married in-
to an English family of the nobility,
and whose search for diversion after
the death of her husband quite shocks
her highly proper British 'S n-Iaws."

Jean Harlow became Clark Gable's
secretary, and Myrna Loy. his wife, as
cameras started turning on Hunt
Str'omberg's production of "Wife Ver-
sus' Secretary" which opens Thurs-
day. The new picture unites the three
popular stars for the first time. The
union of the famous trio brings to the
screen Faith Baldwin's best-selling
novel of the same title, which ap-
peared serially in a national magazine.

May 1 brings Child Health Day and
reminds us that children need plenty
of milk, fruits and vegetables sup-
plemented by eggs and meat, cereals
and bread and a modest amount of
sweets.
On the whole, the season and mar-

kets made it fairlv easv to buy or
have milk, cheesi
and vegetables,
is a better value
meat cuts and i

the diet. If ctn

ferently one doe:

any more than

. butter, eggs, fruits
Fresh fish, however,
this week than most

t is just as good in
ked and served dif-
not get tired of fish
of meat. Chuck of

are perhaps the bestbeef and veal
meat value.

Asparagus, spinach, green beans,
peas, onions, carrots and beets are
plentiful. Bananas are inexpensive
and when ripe are an excellent food
for children.

Here are three menus planned for
different budget levels.

Low Com Dinner
Veal Patties Creamed Potatoes

Stewed Tomatoes
Bread and Butter Banana Betty

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Com Dinner

Fricassee of Chicken Boiled Rice
Green Peas

,

Bread and Butter
Banana Cream Cake

Tea or Coffee Milk
Verj Special Dinner
Consomme Julienne

Roast Ijimh with Glazed Bananas
New Potatoes Creamed Spinach

Romaine French Dressing
Rolls ami Butter

Pineapple Bavarian
Coffee Milk

It tells the story of the ci

separating a man's offic

home, with Gable,
facing the problem
tween the love of his

and his secretary. .1

terwoven i- a pictur
methods, a- practis
pressure world of mi

Mis- Skipworth enar
starring role in "Hitch

ivicung
> from

ine

his
the husoand
choosing be-

w ife, Myrna Loy
an Harlow. In-

of big business
d in the high-
dern finance.

- her latest

Hike Lady."

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Leslie A. Tucker. Winchester— water supply is drawn
new dwelling and garage at >4 Hlll-

crest Parkway.
Antonio Gironda, Winchester—new-

private garage at 17 Flower- street.

George Purrington, Winchester— to

wreck and remove present barn at

H',1 Cambridge street.

H. I'. Bostwick, Winchester—add
to present hen house at 11 Appala-

chian road.

Edith Fisher. Winchester — new-

roof over piazza on dwelling at 43

Washington street.

Mabel T. Clark. Winchester— re-

shingle dwelling at 15 Everett ave-

MYSTIC THEATRE MALDEN
ATTRACTIONS

springs
in the

tion and
possible
the
through
Williams
ive silvet

family much
Montreal and
land. On th

family pride, but it is im-
to do more than mention
spoons which have come
six [fenerations from Roger
to Mi-. Linscott; the Mass-
service in use by the Linton

more than 125 years in

long before that in Fnir-

i' table was a Sheffield

teanot serving its fourth generation;

a Josiah Qulncy tray, also a cake

basket which had belonged to John
Hancock: there with many other ex-

hibits now belong by inheritance to

Mrs. Cox. Mrs. Andrews ha 1 some
i Id -"Lrar and salt shovel- and a

lver mug. Mr-. DeWolf hadcoin

an <

jug
d Queen pattern sugar and cream
a very old and grand spoon was

marked as part of the von Rosen-

vinge silver and contrasted with this

wa- a set of delicate coin silver spoons

set out by Miss Fitch. Noticing a

silver tray of Mrs. Waite's and a

quaint Fnirlish brandy flask, spoons

loaned by Mrs. Burnham. a silver bou-

quet holder belonging to Mrs. Mott.

a Dolly Madison teaspoon from Mr-.

Will's collection, we must leave the

silver to look at the collection of jew-

elry.

Here too, there are many stories.

There is a ring which was given to

Charlotte von Rosenvinge in 1699,
j

now owned in the sixth generation I

and near it is a reproduction of a
(

life sized portrait of that lady painted i

by a court artist. Mrs. Ghirardini
|

brought a large turquoise ear ring

once belonging to a Tibetan princess;

this is one of the museum pieces in

the exhibition. In Mrs. DeWolf's

collection there is an army belt buckle

which was worn during the Revolu-

tion by Major McClellan and through

the Civil War by General George Mc-
Clellan. There is a Chinese jewel box

of wood decorated with ivory carvings

sent by Mrs. Cox and one of Italian

mosaic" from Mrs. Ghirardini. but to-

gether they would not begin to hold

all the quaint and lovely things lent

to Miss Fitch by her friends to be

shown with her own treasures. To
mention a few: one cannot overlook

the pin and ear rings of red Chinese

"Colleen," Warner Brothers latest

musical film, opens Saturday at the

Mystic Theatre. Maiden, with an all

star cast, including Dick Powell. Ruby
Keeler, Jack Oakie, Joan Blondell,

Hugh Herbert, Louise Fazenda and

a score of other principals as well as

a couple of hundred chorus hoauties

and dancing youths. Robert Lord

has provided a real plot for this mu-
sical comedy, which is said to be

packed with delightful and hilarious

fun as well as romance and some dra-

matic moments. As a spectacle, the

picture presents two unique and un-

usual specialty numbers staged by

Bobby Connolly, famous dance direc-

tor, in which scores of beautiful girls

participate. Three original catchy

songs were written for the produc-

tion by the famous composers. War-
ren and Dubin, Powell sings two of

these, while the other, a comedy num-
ber is sung by Miss Blondell and Jack
Oakie. Ruby Keeler. in addition to

her romantic scenes with Powell, goes

through her famous dance steps, some
with Paul Draper, the Broadway danc-

ing wizard who is making his motion

picture' debut m "Colleen."

The thrilling story of South Ameri-

can sky and war drama. "Storm Over

the Andes" will be the second feature

at the Mystic next week with "Col-

leen." Jack Holt, the star, makes his

best picture in a Ion*; while, with To-

ny Moreno in a brilliant comeback,

and beautiful Mona Barrie taking

another step toward stardom. In the

cast also are Gene Lackhart, Grant

Withers, Barry Norton and George

Lewis. All the gay, colorful life of

South America forms a scintillant

background for the tremendous love

interest, the romance and the devil-

may-care flyinir of men who face

death each day high above the cruel,

uninhabited country stretching down
the eastern slopes o f the forbidding

Andes.

enough, the water level of the
rises and falls with the tide
Gulf.

Sponge Capital of the World
A unique feature of Tarpon Springs

is the cooperative Sponge Exchange,
the only one in the United States and
the largest in the world. Here cap-
tains of diving crew- sell their c.ttch
to packers. In good seasons they
handle perhaps a million dollars'
worth of business. Tin- Exchange's
open quadrangle is surrounded by
large covered stalls, in which the cap-
tain- store their sponges, dragging
them out into the sunlight to dry
and expose their texture, then lock- 1

arrival

ing them at night behind wooden i
,u '-v am

-tall door- with barred grills for ven-
tilation.

While natural beauty and agree-
able climate have made Tarpon
Springs a favorite resort, a lucky
accident made it the sponge capi-
tal of the wmld. Tradition reports
that in 1S73 fishermen, catching tur-
tle off Anclote Key in the Gulf,
caught -ponge- by mistake. Form-
erly the Key West region had been
the best known sponge grounds out-
side of the Mediterranean. But there-
after Tarpon Springs became the base
for sponging in the Bay Grounds,
an area in excess of 5000 square
miles. It lies largely beyond the
three-mile limit and is therefore
subject to little Federal regulation.
It is mainsained, however, that
sponge beds are not being depleted.

For years sponges met their fate
by "hooking" a procedure that re-
quired little equipment and only two
men in a boat. The hooker scanned
the ocean bed through a "water tele-
scope," simply a tin bucket with a
glass bottom, and fished up visible

sponges with a three-tined ho.ik on
j

"*•*. favor,

a pole. i
which stiff

Sloop Imported from Greece smart dia

About thirty years ago a Greek Breakfast"

colony transplanted Mediterranean
i

humorous i

equipment ami diving methods to the I

tnt ' laugh-

Gulf. A small sloop was imported -

: Pem1gs at

from Greece as a pattern for diving Beecher, <

boat.-. Expert Greek divers, swarthy
!

and mustachioed, arrived with their l""'t.

families in a "sponge rush."
Now tin- dock at Anclote Harbor !

is lined with sponge fleet and teem- I

ing with boats of every kind, from
gasoline launches to little two-men

"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine," i

the first natural-color motion picture
of the outdoors, with Sylvia Sidney.
Fred Mac.Murray and Henry Fonda 1

as the stars, headlines the double bill
I

municipal I °Penin*f a' the Granada today. "The
Strangely Trail of the Lonesome Pine" is based

on John Fox. Jr., famous novel, is the
first picture in which the color ele-

|

nient is taken as a matter of course,
and subordinated to the story inter- 1

est. Filmed entirely at Big Bear.
California, where the scenery almost
duplicates that of the Cumberland
mountain region where Fox's novel i-

set, The story tell- of an ancient
hill feud involving two families, and
resulting in dozens of deaths, is af-
fected by the inroads of civilization,
in the person of a young engineer who
arrives to construct a railroad line
through the region. Fred MacMur-
ray plays the young engineer whose

hanges the lives of Miss Sid-
Henry Fonda. Miss Sidney

and Fonda are members of the Tolli-
ver clan and the general assumption is

some day they will be married. Miss
Sidney is immediately entranced by
the stranger. Fonda, too, is hi- friend,
tor Mac.Murray saves him from death.
But Fonda soon discovers that his
girl is in love with the newcomer, and
knowing only one code, to fight and
kill for what he holds dear, sets out
to "get" M.-u .Murray. Simultaneous-
ly, the rival Falin clan sets out to
"get" Fonda. The thrilling battle
which occurs when all three elements
get together brings the film to a high-
ly dramatic climax.
Carol Lombard and Preston Foster

in "Love Before Breakfast," will be
the second attraction on the bill

starting Saturday. This is a screen
version of Faith Baldwin's novel
"Spinster Dinner." Miss Lombard is

cast as a sophisticated girl who is in
love with two men and cannot decide
which she wants to marry. The fun
begin- when one of the suitors acci-
dentally gives her a black eye. From
that point every time he tries t

the companion
well suite'
lovable p.

as an ago
i- hitch-h
continent
nia. In -

are such

feature,
to her own

rsonality
English

It is a role
eccentric but

as she appears
housekeeper who

kin" her way across the
to join her -on in Califor-
upport of Miss Skipworth

capable mayors a- Mae
Warren Hy-

'< ryl Mercer.

Wan! Bond.

Clarke, Jimmy Ellison

mer. Arthur Treacher,

J. Fan < i Macdonald,
Christian Rub,

George Have-.

Irving bacon and

ADIO
SERVICE
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.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts
•

FOR IIST
RICt'TION
lur miw

RADIOiOBIS
PArlK RADIO COMPANY

(OS MAIN STRKKT
TEL. WINCHESTER ~:*o

YOUNG TENDER NURSERY

BROILERS
Fresh Dressed Milk-fed Birds, Just 7 Weeks of Age

INDIVIDUAL SIZE—Fancy Grade. Will Weigh 3 to 31
2 lbs.

Per Pair—$-|
# 15 Per Pair

FREE DELIVERY Al so FOWL, FRYERS AND EGGS

HARROW POULTRY FARMS
28 MAIN STREET. READING PHONE READING 0410

©OU?
IS NOT EXPENSIVE.

.1

w i n

he does something else
her wrath more. The

logue in "Love Before
grows naturally from the
ituations, The climax of
is heightened by the hap-

imore Spring GolfClub

23* WEEKDAY
MORNINOS

a storm at sea, Janet !

e-ar Romero, Betty Law-
and Bert Roach head the >up- I

SOU SAT. SUN.,HOLIDAYS
^O* KA9H NINM HOLMS

AFTBR.NOONS

35>» WEEKDAYS SPM TILL DAWK

READING THEATRE
myl-31

•FATHERS SIGHT'

Winchester,
April

m of the Star:
My- tic School t

Mar
23,

"hooking dinghies." Diving sloop-
are brightly painted, and are slightly
convex, like a very fat crescent moon,

i
An essential feature of each vessel

|

is the sturdy jointed wooden ladder
by which the diver makes his clumsy
entrances and exits, burdened down

: with 200 pounds of helmet, armor,
!
waterproof suit, and lead-soled shoes.

' Nearby are boatyards, the Sponge
' Exchange and a cluster of restaur-
ants anil curio shops displaying lurid

1

paintings of divers fighting off sharks.

In "The
picture at

Father':
To the F.

Wntncwtay
Niirht

\ 1'iir, nt-Tmcht »' moctinB wa- the occasion

And father*, eroud of their olTsprinR Bright,

(.-attic to learn of modern educational equation.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

«1ee«t.

re all there and learned much

method., farilitie-. and child

.n-

(tf tcachini: methods, facilities and child ar-

peal

.

And ROW We know parent! are ureatly in need

Of modern schooling io with our children to

deal.

rabb]Som-time* we re

too s«w>n

w,'\e fonrotten
And often with

tune.

We Father- need schooling

inu wa>«

lot. irrow n old

ur own early
our own kid;

rhildho.

we're
1 days.

in current teach-

come again, -oon 1 1<May we
dear !

We enjoyed our visit

Why not a meeting
year"

We d like to see >< u

teacher-

-o yery much with you.

for Fathers once each

all more often.
Guts* Who

Friday and Saturday. May 1, 2,

"Sweet Surrender." 3:45. 9:15; "Every
Saturday Night," 2:24, 7:54.

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday, May 3.

4, 5, "Prisoner of Shark Island." 8:80,
f»; "Song of the Saddle," 2:24, 7:54.

Sunday matinee at 3.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending, Thursday. I coupled in romantic roles.

Country Doctor," the Fox
the Reading Theatre Sun-

;
day, Monday and Tuesday, the world's

I five most famous babv girls are mak-
I
ing their starring debut in a picture
chock-full of drama, suspense, comedy

i

and romance.

j

They are the Dionne Quintuplets.
: -elected by Harryl F. Zanuck to head

|

1 an all-star Hollywood cast in a warm-
ly human and gripping story of a

;

,
doctor in the Canadian wilds, a man ;

i who sacrifices career and ambition to I

j
soothe the ills of helpless people.

.lean Hersholt. ace of Hollywood
j

i character stars, is the doctor. After I

years of unstinting devotion to his

people, he finds himself faced with a
desolate old age. The enmity of the
company manager, his own insistence

on a hospital for his post, has cost
him his position.

Called on one last errand of mercy,
j

he helps to bring a startling brood
of quintuplets to the earth. And. in

a short time, the circumstances are
|

reversed with the doctor the recipi-

ent of highest honors, the hero of an
excited world.

June Lang and Michael Whalen
are prominent in the supporting cast.

REMINGTON
Portable Typewriters

TYPEWRITING PAPER TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

ENVELOPES CARBON PAPER ERASERS

WILSON The STATIONER
. THE STAR OFFICE . .

April 23:

Measles 7

Lobar Pneumonia 1

Maurice Dinneen. Agent

May we have your order
or renewal magazine
Star Office.

On the same program will be Pres-
ton Foster and Margaret Callahan in

"Mu-s 'Em Up." The double feature
program for today and tomorrow is

made up of Gertrude Michael and
for new George Murphy in "Woman Trap"

subscriptions.
|
and Lionel Barrymore in "The Voice

t

of Bugle Ann."
j

For Sudden Service

Call

Family Liquor Store, Inc.

BALL SQUARE, S0MERVILLE SOMERSET 9574

Your Nearest S. S. Pierce Company Distributor
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NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE NOTKE OF SALE

In compliance *ith tfaa reuuiremenU at

i hapter 1(7, lection 10, of the fieneral l-aws

and Acta la amendment tharaof or aupiilaiiian-

tary there!.. BOtiea It hereby liven of the
j«eK «.f Pald-Ul Share Certificate No. 181,

m rid Matured Certificate No, MO, issued hy

trie Wincheater Co-operatWe liank. and that

written application has bean marie to said

l.ank fr.r the payment of tne amount of the

deposit represented hy -aiil certificate* or for
the is-jar,,.- of dui licate certificates therefor. I

WINt rn-MMt CO-OPERATIVE HANK.
By fcrr..-t K Eoetis, Treasurer

apl!4-3t I

\ ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2:1S—Evening 7:00 and 8:15

"THE COUNTRY DOCTOR"
»uh D10NNE QUINTUPLETS and

JEAN RERBHOLT
— Or. the tiarr.e I'rovram -

< »rule Lambard in

"Love Before Breakfast"

Bit fiift Nile Saturday !

"IT HAD TO HAPPEN"
«ith GEORGE KAFT and
ROSALIND RUSSELL
Second I'v Feature

Jean Harloa and spencer Trary in

"Riffraff"

< H Mil IE < H API,IN in

"MODERN TIMES"
Or, the .-iime I'rovram -

Jame. Ilunn and Sail> Kilern in

"Don't Get Personal"

The pr< lerty of Mr. ( harlea F. Win-hip.
addre-s J. rdar, Avenue, Wakefield, Mi-a.
cnusetts. esMaailtlftSJ of honaafcoWl furniture
arid BOOda, be -old at public auction at

our ararahotUM ls.L''i Park Street. Win. he.,

ter. Ma.>aehu«-ttr. on Monday, May II, Mt
at <•:!.'> A M . pursuant to the power of Sale

eootaiaad in Chapter tot. Paction U of the
tien«ral Lawi , f Manathm 1". for the pur-
l»mr of satisfying the warehouse lien be-

cause of failure to i*y storaire warehouse
charirer.

KELLEY & HAWES CO
Daniel Keiley. Treasurer

l»-i!i| Park Street
Wincheater, Maai

*p24-2t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

April 22.

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:00 Evening 7:15
Sunda.i Matinee 3:00

P r i
. .

Sat., May 1. 2

Amteur- I rldaj Niaht

PRAM HOT TONE and
MADGE EVANS in

"EXCLUSIVE STORY"
GEORf.E KM r and

Id ISAL1NO Kl SSI I L in

"IT HAD TO HAPPEN"
1 iimrlll

Sun. Mon. Tues., May :i. 4,
"

DIONNE yi INTt'PI ETS In

"THE COUNTRY DOCTOR'
PRESTON FOSTER and

M w«. IRE I CALLAHAN In

"MUSS 'EM UP"
Next

Wed., Thurs., May 7

< hinawan Wedneeda) and Thuradaj

\s \lt\l l< H IXTER in

"THE PRISONER OF SHARK
ISLAND"

ll vn un in R In

'IF YOU COULD ONLY COOK'
Sewn

Friday, May a

PAl'l MI NI in

"THE STORY OF LOUIS

PASTEUR"
I IONEL BARrN MORE and
MAI REEN O'SULLIVAN in

'THE VOICE OF BUGLE ANN'
( omedy

i i allow the Fleet," "Petrified

I oreKt." ' Anything Goee"

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., May 2nd—7 Days

SYLV1 \ SIDNEY
FRED M A< MURRAY and

HENRY FONDA in

"TRAIL OF THE LONESOME
PINE"

( IROLE LOMBARD and
PRESTON FOSTER in

'LOVE AFTER BREAKFAST'

STRAND
Starts Sat., May 2nd—V I>ay>

M IRLENE DIETRICH and
(. \KY COOPER i"

"DESIRE"
I \MES Dl'NN and
SALLY EILERS in

"DON'T GET PERSONAL"

Saturday Niirht

Earl Nelson on Stage

Enda Friday, May 1st

"Magnificent Obsession"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., May 2nd—7 Days

RUB> KEELER
DICK POWELL and
j(iv\ BLONDELL in

"COLLEEN"
JACK HOLT and
MON \ It UiHIK in

"STORM OVER THE
ANDES"

ORPHEUM
Starts Sat Mas -4 Days

CLARK GABLE and

CLAUDETTE COLBERT in

'IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT'

WILLI AM POWELL and

MYRNA LOY in

"THE THIN MAN"

|REAPINO
V THEATRt.
Matinee Daily at 1 :ib. Evenintia at

- :S0 .Saturday* 1 :45. 6:30. 8.

Sunday arid Holidays Continuous
I'KHH' T MU NI. WIDE KAM.K

T mih w and Tomorrow

GERTRUDE MICHAEL and
GEORGE MIKI'HY in

"WOMAN TRAP"
Lion 1 1 Harry mure in

"Voice of Bugle Ann"
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

DIONNE QUINTUPLETS in

Their I rat l ull I.enath Picture

"THE COUNTRY DOCTOR"
Prcaton Fouler. Margaret t allahan in

"Muss 'Em Up"
Ne^t Wedneauay and Thursday

PHIL REGAN and
EVALVN h N API' m

"LAUGHING IRISH EYES"
(.ail Patrick, Keiriiiald l»enn\ in

"Preview Murder Mystery"

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Phone Mystic 1800

Mat. Eve. 6:4")

\\ I IK ni WW 3

Sun., Mon., lias.. Wed.

ASTAIRE and ROGERS in

Follow Hie Fleet"

co-feature

TWO IN THE DARK"

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

•»

ANN HARDING in

Lady Consents
PEdOY < ONKLIN in

ONE WAY TICKET"

Chinaware Thursday Night

Now Playing

"Prisoner of Shark Island"

a nil

"First a Girl"

Sunday and Holiday Continuous

to 11

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:i:> Eve. at 7:V,

20c 25c

Sunday Mat. 3:00—25c

PHONE CRY. 0412-W

Fri. and Sat.. May 1. 1

FRANK PARKER in

"SWEET SURRENDER"
and

June I ang and Thomas Beck in

"Every Saturday Night"

Mickey Mouse Cartoon

« Or. Um..l A. MM
at

o co»l of one thousand a

a 0ARRYI f . ZANUCK
JOt. CsNTUiY PRODUCTION

By virtue arid in aZaCttUoa <•'. the power of

fkit contained in * certmn nortatMC de,?"

given b> Arthur A. DriM.--jll and Ruth M
Drij.coM. huiband ami wife a* tenants by the

entirety, to the Winchester ( parativa ttHriK.

dated November 2. lyai, recorded with Mi>i-

dle»ex South District Deed- Hi«.k I'ave

200. for breacn of th«- conditions "f taid mort-
irakre and for the puri>ot.e of (oiacloaillt the

»ame will be Hold at public auction on the

liremiM-n hereinafter dwrib.^1 on W i^ine>du>

.

Ma> IS, L9U, at nine o'clock in the foraaoOB,
ali and singular the> premise* con\eyed by ?ai«I

mortirai^e daad and therein substantially dc-
;

.i-ribes! a., follows: "A certain parcel of land

with the boUdlttffa tbtfaon, situaUsi in Wiri.

Chester. Middlesex County, Massachu-et;-. lie*

inir shown aa Lot :4 on "Plan "f Lota, Win- !

Chester, dated November 13, 1M0, l'arker

HoM>rook, Encincar." duly raeordad with Mid-
dlese\ SoUtb District Deeds. BOOll V.J J. I'a*e

T»i, iseiru* bounded and describe<l a- follows:

Botltbwaatarly by Lot 4 on said plan, ninety-

four and JJ 1«» 194.211 feet : Southeasterly :

by land now or formerly of Daniel W. Kim. ;

bill). eigbty-tWO anil U 1«0 (SZ.M) feet:

Northeeiaterly by land of the Winchester Coun-

try Day School, Inc., ninety-six 'VM fe»-T

Northwesterly by Lot A on said plan, eiiehty-

six and 57 100 (86.S7) feet, t'ontainintr BOM
KlUare feet of iaml according to said plan.

Saul preinlaefl are conveyed with the nirht to
j

u-e in common with others entitled thereto,

the driveway and fo«.t path leading to l'almer

street as appurtenant to the aforeaaM lot

-hown on laid I lan. Together with the t»ene-

fit of eaeetnenta of record as ^,.t forth in iti-

strument recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict D.^ds, Hook .".'.J'.i, I'aae 3M." Said

premises will be -old subject to alt unpaid
taxen, tax titles, assessments or other muni-
cipal liens, fjoo.oii in cash will la* required
to he paid at the time of the sale and the ba-

lance to be paid within ten (10) days from
the date of .ale at K.s.rii sill. Hi State Street,

Boston, Mas*. Other particulars made known
at time of -ale. Winchester Co-operative Hans,
by Krnest I. Kustis, Treasurer. Mortgagee and
present holder. Foe further Information ap-
ply to Winchester Co-operative itank, Winches-
ter, Mus-aohu-etts. aplT.tit

COMMONWEALTH ol M ASS At HI (SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE CO'
To all persons interested in the estate of

Amelia II. K. E. Burwell sometimes known as
Amelia K. Hurwell late of Winchester in -aid

i ounty. deceased.
A petition has U-en presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the lust will of said deceased by
Edward L. Burwell of Winchester in said !

County, praying that he be appointed execu-
tor thereof, without Kivinit a surety on his
bond.

If >ou de-ire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file u written appearance in

said Court nt Cambridge la-fore ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the lil'tb da) of May 1936,
the return day of thi> citation.

Witness, JOHN t
. LEUGAT, K-nuire, first

Judge of ,aid Court, this thirty. lir-t day o'
March in the year on,, thouaand nine hundred
and thirty-six.

LORING P, JORDAN, Register
aplT-31

Paiktr's—-St reft— Fire Alarm and
Historical Guide Map of Winchi-ster
35c on salt- at the Star Office.

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 35c

WEEK OF MM 3

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

"FOLLOW THE FLEET"
wilh FRED VS1AIHI and

GINGER ROGERS
and

"My Marriage"
with CLAIRE TREVOR

'I'h

M VRLENE DE1TRH II and
i.Ain COOPER ni

"DESRIE"

I Kill STONE and
JUAN PARKER hi

"Farmer in the Dell"
Y r iihty iiikI Sat u nifty

"LOVE ON A BET"
with GENE RAYMOND and

WENDY BARRIE
plus -

"Timothy's Quest"
wilh ELEANURE Will INKY and

l)K kIK MOORE

Mon., Tues., May ::. 4,

AMERICA'S BLACKEST PAGE

STANDS REVEAIED I

mPmom
tt§mn§

WARNER BAXTER

I NIVTOITY
U KIR. 4580

Now Shiiwinir

DICK POWELL and
RUBY KEELER in

"COLLEEN"

KdVard Arnold in

"Sutter's Gold"

co-fi'ature

Dick Koran and Alma Lloyd in

"Song of the Saddle"

This program will also be pre-

sented at the Princess Theatre,

Wakefield Sumlay at "» & 8 p. m.

Wed. and Thurs.. May 0. 7

GEORGE RAFT and
ROSALIND RUSSELL in

"IT HAD TO HAPPEN"
and

Jih? Morrison. Rosalind Keith in

"It's a Great Life"

Children's Preview
Saturday. May 2. at 10 \. M.

FRED AST A I RE and
GINGER ROGERS in

"FOLLOW THE FLEET"

Mickey Mouse Cartoon

Tth Grade Spelling IWe

Children's Tickets, 10c

COMMONWEAI TH nl MAB8ACBUSETT8
MiI»liLr->KX, .-.s PROBATE COURT
Tn all paraoaa latanatad in th* aatata of

|IVtr.. 1'utam.i Ut* ol Wiachaatcr in said
'

CuunTy, derrastni.
A i>*titii/ri n«> Im |irr-tntr<l t.> siiid t'ourt. i

i raying that Krvtltrirk V. McManimen of
j

I amhridKt- in -a .. tnunty. run i adminis.
|

trator, in.- appoint**] adminiatrator . f said «s- ',

Tate.

If you de-irr to objpet ther«-!.. y u or your
jattorney ihould fnv a written appaaranca in I

said Court at t ambndae b fora t*n o clock
in the forenoon on the eiKht.-enth duy of

|May l!»3€
l

the return day <-t thi- citation.
Wi!n<~... JOHN r LEGCAT, ts.iuire, h ir-t

JudKe of sani Court, th.s tw« tit > -tnird «ijiy I

of April in the year one UtottaaiMj n.ne hun-
dred and thirty-six.

•3t

Lit ENSAPPLK ATiON HiK GAR M.L
Winchaatar, Mass.. April IM36

TO IHK BOARD Ol SELECTMEN t>l

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under,
-itrned r. -i ec tf ully petitions for a license to
use a "1st claaa" private iraraae to be situated
on I iix Street and numbered - thereon, for
the keeping of naolint in not more than two
motor vehicles therein and to use oru under-
ground -teel tank on said premises for the
•torace therein of not more than ISO gallon!
of gasoline for use in connection with -aid
garage,
^ant v'aratre and said tank are proposed to

tie located as show n on the plan filed herewith.
I hereb| fertif> that w-e are the at le owners

of the premises and that the mini - and ad-
dresses of all owners of land abutting the same
.ire a- follows :

Mr-. Jennie H. M. Mead. 2', Churc h Street,
Winch. -ter. Allan E. and Robert C Boone,
15 Ken wick Road, Winchester : Mrs. Eva L.
Duquette, f, l»ix Terrace, Wincheater; Daniel
Keiley. 4 Dix Terrace. Winchester ; Kir-t C,,n.
gregational Church, c ti Harris Richardson,
Mt. Vernon Street. Winchester.

EDMUND L, SANDERSON
1.11.1. \ W, s INDERSO.N

Winchester! in Board of Select'
.7, i;i:t»i. (in the forasrolng peti-

ereby ORDERED: That a public
hearing thereon he held on Monday, the 1 1th
• lay of May IMS, at Mini p m. in the Select*
rienV R'«,m in the Town Hall Building and that
notice thereof lie i/i\en by the Clerk of this
Hoard iat the expense of the applicant,, by
publishing a copy of said petition, together
with this order, in the "Winchester Star" at
least seven days before said date and by the
applicant by registered mail, not les> than
even days prior to said hearing, to all own-

• rs of real estate abutting on the land on
which the license applied for i- proposed to
'•«• exercised,
A true Copy,

DONALD It WAIT, II.

Clerk of Selectmen

En Ka Street Fair
SATURDAY, MAY 16
TOWN HALL GROUNDS

BENEFIT NURSES' HOME—WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

LEVAGGI'S FAMOUS ITALIAN SUPPER

MIDWAY—Full of Fun. Games to Test Your Skill

BEANO—Wonderful Prizes

BAND CONCERT—American Legion Band. Post No. 97

Plan to come—you can't afford to miss it.

READ THE STAR FOR THE NEWS OF THE STREET FAIR

WE'LL BE WATCHING FOR YOU MAY 16—ALL DAY
ap3„tf

T-.wn ..f

men. April
Ttun it is h

MokK.Vf.KKS SALE "I REAL ESTATE

A regular $2.7.") Moore fountain
pen, brand new, to close "ut $1.50 at
the Star Office,

By viituc nrnl in

-alt* contained in h
Alfred W. Peterao
Leather Company,
iraniaed uml* r the lawi
Jersey dated April 5, 11

Middlesex S<-:i*h Kir-tri*

Paire 168, of **.hi»-h ni*ir

w tn** present bolder, f

(itiiiTi- of >:» ni mortgaff)
• *f f 1

1 rec 1' is in ^ t h«* ma wa
auction «t ten
Tin.f i mi 'I'u.

A. 1 1. IftSfl mt

scribed :itl at
ncribed in *ni*l

* xvi utmr, of *he power <

pertain ni-»rtv.'air** k'iven by
: tu American Hide ami
a corporation duly o»-

•t

THE WINCHESTER LIONS' CLUB
. . presents . .

THE EVERETT GILBERT & SULLIVAN CLUB in

H. M. S. PINAFORE
(or the lass who loved a sailor)

Town Hall Friday, May 8
8.15 P. M.

Admission, 50c Reserved Seats. 75c

At the Star Office

<»f the stat*- of New
v.i and recorded with
t Deeda, Book S7I5,

I tcane t he u ndersigned
>r breach <»f th»* con*
and fur the purpose

will be .-"•id at public
.'clock A. M (Dftylijthl Savlnff
dfty the twelfth day 0< May.
the premises hereinafter de-

1 frlnffular the prenii&es ile-

morUtane namely : "The land
hi Woburn and Winchesterf Middlesex Coun*
ty, with the building thereon being l^»t A as
Known <m | la n entitled "I Mart of Land
In Woburn ami Winchester, Maaa., belonKing
t<» American Hide & Leather ('«•..'* dated No-
vember 1*»JT. by Edxar K. Erlandson, Kn-
Kineer" recorded with Middlesex South Dla-
trict Deeds, Plan <07, Plan T. said lot

beinit further bounded ami described as fol-

Iowa ; Southerly by Cross Street as ihown
>n said i»li.n. thrfi- h uml red sixty_j*even and
-»» too (867.801 feet : Weaterly by the !i»ea-

•ion (»f the Boston & Lowell Railroad as shown
« n said plan, four hundred fifty -nim- ami
*o ioo MS9.80) feet; Westerly av-ain by the
name, th** boundary bring the thread «»f a
Tinn>k fifty-six 1 5fl feet ; Northwesterly by
land supposed t.. belong t.. Beggs & Cobb
Tanning Co., two hundred »n<l nine (209)
feet ; ami Northeasterly by other land now
<.r formerly »>f the American Hide and leath-
er Company, shown as Lot H on -ai<l plan,

by several lines, t.» wit: forty-ftve and 20 100
(45.201 feet, eighty-seven and To IOO i*7.7ni

fti t. two hundred llfty-two and SO inn (2S2.S0)
f*ft. twelve * 12 • feet and two hundred sev-

enty-eighl and 1" 100 1*278.10) feet; Contain-
ing'four '4» acres according t* » said plan.
Ht'inif the same premises described in a deed
fr»»m the American Hide and Leather Com-
pany to Alfred W, Peterson, dated April

li»83, duly recfirded with Middl
trict Deeda Including all

ranges, vas and electric

screen doors, window >li

and storm doors ami i

whatever kind and nature
installed in the building!
agreeing that such

idea.

the
subject t

munlcipa
lar

a) esti

South I>U-

t urnaces, heaters,
fixtures, screens,

v Endows
other fixtures of
m.\v or hereafter
on the premises,

fixtures are to be COH-
to ami forming part of

Said premises will be sold

unpaid taxes, tax titles or

nents. Three Hundred Dol-
l to be paid In caah by

Wanderings in New England
A MOVIE CHAT WITH FILM IN FULL COLOR

By Ernest Dudley Chase

FRIDA Y, MA Y 22, 8 P. M

.

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Tickets 35c, at Bancroft's Store

I tiMMOS W K.\l. I H ill' MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS, PROBATE < OUK1
To nil persons Interested in th< estate "I

Ellen i, Nlekeraon !«>«• <>f Winohasts* In said

County, deceased.
A petition hn- been presented t" >ni'i Court,

praying thai Wlnsor V. NIckerson ot Win-
cheater in *niil County, !»• appointed admin-
iatrator "f said eatate, »ithi.ui giving u surety

• >n hi^, bond.
If you desire t.i object thereto you "r your

attorney should iil«' » written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twentieth day "i May
i;i:tK. the return day of thi» citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGOAT, Esquire, Firsl

.liiilt'e ,.f said Court, thi> twenty-second <ln>

nf April in the year one thouaahd nine hun-

dred and thlrty-alx.

LORING P, JORDAN, Register
m> 1-31

the purchaser ai the time nml place of --ale

Other term, to be announced at the ^nle.

AMERK \N HIDE AND LEATHER
COMPANY

Present holder of said I

By i hnrlis K. Nichols,

iry W. Davies,
0 Stnte Strict.
Hi-stun. Maasachusetta

Attorney for mortgagee

inrtgage
Treasurer

solT.St

MORTGAGER'S SALE <n REAL ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH <H MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROB \1K COUR1
Tn all persona Interested in the eatate ol ;

Elmira I). Blank late of Winchester, in said

county, deceased.
A petition has been presented to -;ii«l Court

for probate of certain Instruments purporting
to be the latl w ill and two codicils of said ile-

ceaeed by John S. Blank of Winchester Bnd
Wesley II Hlnnk of Melrose in siiiil County,
iirn>in>r thnt the> be appointed executors

thereof, without giving » surety on their

bonds.
if you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

<«iil Court at Cambridge before t> n o'clock

in the forenoon on the twentieth da> of May
19S6 the return ilay of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire. Pirsl

Judge of sniil Court, thi* twenty.eigth day of

April in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred anil thirty- ix.

LORING P. JORDAN, Reglsti r

my I -HI

FOUR DAYS
Sun. Mnn. Tuo. Wed.. May 3, 4, •">. 6

FRED ASTAIRE and
GINGER ROGERS in

"FOLLOW THE FLEET"

Warren William. Holor*-- Del Rio in

The Widow From Monte Carlo

Thurs., Fri., Sat.. May 7. 8, 9

JEAN HARLOW, CLARK GA-
RLE and MYRNA LOY in

"WIFE versus SECRETARY"

Alison Skipworth and
Arthur Trt'arht-r in

"Hitch Hike Lady"

By virtue ami tn execution of the power of

sair contained in a certain mortgage deed giv-

en by Anna C. Groavenor, in her own riirht, 1

Htii Edward It Groavenor, her husband, to the

Winchester Savings Hunk, dated January It,

1922. recorded with Miilriiesei South District

Ii»*,!s, Hook 4489, i'ave L' T l . for breach of the

conditions of -no! mortgage ami for the cur.
,,f foreclosing the same will be *olil nt

public auction on the premises hereinafter

described on Wednesday, May 13, IMS, nt

nine fifteen o'clock In the forenoon, all nnil

singular the premises conveyed by said r/iort-

gage deed and therein substantially described

aa 'ollows: th>- land *itli th. building, there-

on. I Including furnaces, hnit.-r-. ranges, iran

anr. electric liirht fixtures, arul nil fixtures at

present contained or hen after in-tnlleii there-

in) being the premises numbered forty-eight
.!-• on Lloyd Street In -»iil Wincheater,

bounded ami described as follows: North-
westerly by said Lloyd Street sixty ifioi

feet; Northeasterly by a |H,rtion of Lot No.
3 on the plan hereinafter mentioned, seven-

ty-six iTt'.i fi^t: Southeaster!) by land now
or formerly of Symmis -ixty-five «t) feet;

ami Southwesterly by the rmrthensterly side

line of Lot No 2 on said I'lan seventy-two
1 72 feet; Containing 4640 suunre feet of

land, be all of said measurements more or

less The premises are the larger nnd si.uth-

,ie-.. r i\ |,art of Lot No 1 -hown on a I'lan

of t.nnd in Wincbeatsr, Ernest W Bowditch,

Engineer, dated April '., 1902, recorded with

Middle-ex South District D^sls. in Plan

Book IBS, I'lan 44. Being the same premises

conveyed to said Anna c. Groavenor hy Chea-

ter M. Kunels by deed dated January B, 1V22.

to l». recorded herewith " Said premises will

be -old sulijeet to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

aaaeaainent, or other municipal liens. $200.00

in rash will lie required to lie linid at the

time of the sale and the ha In nee to he paid

«::hin ten (10) day, from the date of sale

at lioom B10, 10 State Street, Boaton, Mass.

Other particulars made known nt time of

Winchester Saving, Hank, mortgagee
and present ho.der. »>>• William E. Priest.

Treasurer. Tor further information apply

Winchester Saving, Hanks, Winchester,

Mas- apl7-tt

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAlHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE < OURT
To nil persona Interested in the estate of

Harry K. W< Kington late of Winch, -ter in
j

-aid County, deceased,
A petition has bee n presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
invr to lie the last will of -n:d deceased by

Dorothy W. Smith of Newton in said Coun- '

ty. praying that she be apiwfnted executrix
thereof, without giving a surety on her bond, i

if you desire to object thereto you or your
attorn,> should file n written apitearance in

>nid Court at Cambridge hefore ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the eighteenth day of

Mnv I! i re- turn da) thi- citation.
Wit .. . JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, thir twenty-fourth day
of April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-six.

lOlUMi 1' JOHIiAN. Iteei-'er

myl-:St

Mr. Ickes Leading Man
in Comedy of Old Mill

Tin- pfople of Wa»hlngto», l». C. arer

pujtiylng no opportunity to see for

i lieitisei vt*a how one of ttie periodic

insplrm iou "i tin' rw'A is working
nut iii ni'tunl- practice. Secretary llur--

old Ickea nl the Interior Department
is the leading, man In the little real*

life M.it. widen miitlil be a|»proprlatelJf

entitled "
i he * Mill."

li lies discovered the mill gome tlmw
Bgo and leaped to the decision lo re-

build it. The mill «;is opened In 1819
in Rock Creek 1'ark. now one ol thoj

Capital's most beautiful gcenlc wc*
iniiis, lull 1 hen m farming urea, The m il

r;ni until isT'.t and then folded up. In

something liii>' the manner of the One
Hi ss shay, In later years it had been*

a tearoom. Mr. li k« s' attention was*

called to the ancient mill and in- de-

cided to restore it and grind wheal l»
it. The sum of si'.i.-oo \\.is readily*

allotted for the purpose from r\v/*

flllnls.

The wnrk is almost complete, The
water is ready to turn the old pitch-

hack wheel. But there is no wheat.

Furthermore nobody, not even the

Brain Trusters, arc thus far able to

figure out how wheat cun be brought

to the mill. Trucks are noi permitted

on the roads that traverse the serene

solitudes ol Ro< k Creek Park,

II wheat Is to he delivered at the

mill in such small quantities as might

he carried In small ears, nr by sum.'

other means of transportation it would

make ihe cosi of the flour, if any, s<>

high tii it it Is probable nobody would)

buy it.

As matters st.nml at this writing ti^

old mill is useless except as a nmiii)-

meni to something or other, maybe to

the New Deal. It produces nothing,

whereas, In the good <iM days, it al

least supplied tea and cakes.

Weasles Now Alike
The ermine Cur) worn since an

tlo,uit.v by royalty and othprs tn whom
it was permitted <t obtainable was

\

made nf the pelts "f vnrlotis weasels
|

of Asia and Rurope. Now. weasels ir«- i

much !\UVr everywhere thnt they cvisr

Facing Them
The best wny to nice: most dlhiruF-

ties is to face them. To stand still 1st

fatal, c retrfni be absolutely necesV

sar> the way is usually open; but tr»

lui^ii on to the goal through all ob-

stacles is usual)} the most satisfactory

and manlv course.

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturady. May 9. at 10 A. M.

RICHARD DIX and
[RENE DUNNE in

"CIMARRON"

Continuous from 1 :30

« OiCMONWEALTH OP m ass A. HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COI KT
To all Kr.nn* interested in the estate of

Franres E. Guild Of Winchester , n said Coun-

tjr, a minor
,

The guardian of said Prances E. Guild has

presented to said Court, for allowance her

Third account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should Ale I writt.n appearance in

said Court at ( ami 'nine before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the Sixth day of May
lMfi. the return day of this citation.

W.T.ss. JOHN • I.hli'.AT. hsouire First

Judge of said Court <hi- Tenth day of April

in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirt>.six.

, n .

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
Bpn-tt

Eliot Savings Bank
(Incorporated Febrnarj 1 I

)

165 DUDLEY STREET. ROXBURY. MASS.

Deposit.* draw interest from the

15th <lay of each month in tin*

Mutual Savings Bank

RESOURCES OVER $17,000,000.00
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Home Improvements

MAKE THEM NO If

We arc ready to advance you the

money for any improvements or alter-

ations you desire for your home. Make

needed repairs now. Your home \> an

investment which should not he al-

lowed to go below par.

'•START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Spring Reduction

on COAL
Certified American Anthracite

Egg Stove Nut

$12.50 per ton cash

Imported Cleercoal
$13.50 per ton cash

New England Coke
$10.50 per ton cash

Parker & Lane Co.
WINCHESTER 0162

J. F. Winn Co.
WINCHESTER 0108

NEWSY P IRAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

employed for many years by tin- Jor-
<ia:i Marsh Company has been Riven
a leave of absence for one year be-

cause of his health.

Stock up now with inexpensive
reading for your summer homes Sat-
.inlay, May .-taits the book sale at

Mar> Spaulding's Bookshop.

Dr. and Mrs. Edwin M. Parkin of

Newton Centei are n^itivr a lunch-

eon tomorrow at the Charles River
Country Club f>>r their daughter,
Mis.- Alice Dravo Parkini whose en-

gagement to James Franklin Woods
of this town was recently announced.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Messenger
and family have returned to their

h »me on Washington street after

spending the winter months in Flor-

ida.

Lebanon street

the week.

Daylight savmf tmu an Bfi •ti F. inld

opportunity f>>t many golfers in this

vicinity to play 18 holes of golf after

S o'clock every week day afternoon
4

>;• the small fee of W cents at Saga-
more Spring Golf Club, one mile be-

yond Lynnfteld Center on the road t>>

Middleton. There are tw.> starting

tees which avoids delay in teeing off.

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Harlow and
4a!,.es B. Harlow , Jr., returned Wed-
nesday to their home in Elizabeth, V
J , after visiting Mrs. Harlow's fath-

er and sister. Mr. Nathan Thumim
4ti i Miss Natalie Thumim of Oxford

altreet.

•h

< >n display at

the

for

theDay,
Shop. :V2 Church street

The latest Winchester organiza-
tion to work for the benefit of the
loeal hospital is the Women's Lodge
of the Sons of Italy in America, the
members of which are holding a pen-
ny sale in aid of the hospital at
White's Hall Tuesday evening, May
li*. Dour prizes are to !>e awarded
and the ladies in charge of arrange-
ments will appreciate donations which
may be left at the home of Miss
Cimena, 897 Main street.

(Kxclusive Agent)FOR SALE—RIGHT HERE IN TOWN!
Is a gentleman's farm for sale. Offered at f15,004 for quick sale,

its taved value is $20,000—nearly »i'»fn acres of land. Hvautifui old
stone house, all modern requirements. Heated parage. Hot water
heat. Barn, chicken or dog pen*. Young apple orchard. All kind*
of berrie-., etc. Evergreen and oak trees. Stonewall in front—
lively brook just below boundary line. Worthy of inspection.

RENTAL—Maj 1st, new six room cottage, two car garage,
oil heat. $75.

3 COMMON STREET (Open Evenings) WIN. 0984. 2195

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever US3 a taxi? Call M. Queenin, Send your children to school with
*el. 1673. je2S-tf a perfect haircut, 25c; adults, 40c. Ex-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baker and son

*l»f Forest street are leaving this week
.for Wilton. N. H. where tiny will

snake their residence during the com-
ing year. Mr. Maker who has been

pert service. Sullivan's Barber Shop,
Lyc. um Building au23-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Lane •'. Ash of Ard-
more, Pa., are receiving congratula-
tions upon the birth oi a daughter.
Susan, at the Jefferson Hospital in

Philadelphia on \piil I'l. Mrs. Ash
was formerly Esther Rollins, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mull ins

of this town. The paternal grand-
parents are Professor and Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Ash of Philadelphia.

Don't Forget the Thrift Shop
when you clean house. Donations
will he called for. Wm. 0920. Lucy
r. Burnham, chairman.

Mrs. Walter Henry of Highland ave-
nue and her mother motored to Rock-
land. Me. during the week. Mrs. Hen-
ry has had as guests during the past
week a nephew and niece. Clarence
and Florence Henry of Nashua.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pierson of
New York for

best line

Mother's
Camera

Summer Flash
Slacks—Shorts—Smocks—and Polo Shirts

This Week—Men's White Broadcloth Shirts. $1.00

Boys' Athletic Shirts and Shorts for Only. 25c

Ladies' "Silk Crepe" Lace Trimmed and Tailored Slips,

Dance Sets, Night Robes and Pajamas

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO. Tel. 0272
NEW TIME TABLES FREE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Bailey & Co.. 17 Church street. 3
pc. suit cleaned $1.25, spotted, pressed
7Sc, pressed only 50c. Tel. 0528.

ap'JMf
Dorothy Elizabeth Disstd of this

town, a member of the cla-s of l!'^"1

at Radclitfe College, has just been
elected treasurer of the Student Gov-
ernment Association at the college.

Since only two members of the soph-
omore class are elected anually to of-

fice in the organization. Miss Dissel

has been signally honored. She is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore A. Dissel, and prepared for Ka<i-

cliffe at the Winchester High Schorl.

She has taken an active part in the

activities of her class ever since .-he

entered college. She is at present

treasurer of the Athletic Association
ami the Catholic Club.
You will And many of the winter

"best seller" hooks in the sale of Mary
Spaulding's Bookshop, starting Satur-

day. May 2.

An exceptional opportunity for

tho.-e who wish to be politically and
economically informed is provided in

the group of three lectures to be giv-

en Saturday mornings. May i'l and

23, at 11:30 a. m., in the Hotel Ven-

dome, Boston, by Dr. George Earle

Raignel, Dr. Raignel, a brilliant com-
mentator on current history, with a

large following in New York, has

chosen as his subject "Political Par-

ties. Pidieies and Personalities of

Presidential Candidates." Those in-

terested in the lecture mav get furth-

er information by communicating
with Mrs. J.. Harper Blaisdell of

Brooks street.

For the convenience of women golf-

ers Sagamore Spring Golf Club is

adding a front tee on the seventh hole

so as to reduce the distance across
the pond to the opposite short-. This
improvement will be a great help to

those wh,, are short on the drive from
the regular tee. Later it is planned
to add a front tee on the lsth hole

which i> also a water hole.

Mrs. Harold F. M.yer has been

staying in New Bedford for the past

two weeks where her father. Mr. John
F. Stackpole of Gray Gables, Buz-

zards Bay is confined in the St.

Luke's Hospital, New Bedford.
Thomas Conlon of Canal street who

was operated on at Winchester Hos-

pital la>t Friday, is reported a> re-

covering so that he is expected home
within a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Conway of

Salisbury street are sailing from New
York on Thursday for a three weeks
trip. They will visit . Haiti. Jamaica,
Columbia (South America) and the

Panama < anal.

Mi-s Edna Hawes, Mi.-> Evelyn
Hawes and Miss Martha Blaisdell

were registered at the Martha Wash-
ington Hotel in New York this past

week-end.
Mrs. John Joy, her son, Franklin

and her daughter. Carolyn of Church
street, left on Monday to spend a

few days in New York.
Among the guests recently regis-

tered at the Belmont Manor and Golf
Club in Hamilton. Bermuda." were Mr.
and Mrs, F. N. Carleton of this town.
The Assessors' Poll Tax books, the

famous "him and her hooks," often
referred to for ages and other items

of general or individual interest, posi-

tively will not be ready before the

middle of May. This statement is

made in the interest of the clerks in

the Assessors' office who have been
kept busy telling eager citizens that

the books have not arrived.

Last Saturday the operator of an
oil truck, Leo Doherty of 33 Lowell
street, Woburn, complained to the

police that while he was making a de-

livery on north Mam street a boy
turned the valve on his machine per-

mitting 15 gallons of oil to run out

onto the ground. Patrolman William
E. Cassidy rounded up the boy respon-

sible and his parents had the doubtful
pleasure of paying for the oil.

Mr. Mollis L. Kiddle of Fairview
terrace spent several days in New
York City this week.

Police intervention was sought last

Saturday morning in an altercation

involving a Cross street fanner and
a local truckman concerned with the

price charged by the latter for haul-

ing a load of dressing from North
Woburn to the farmer's garden. "Af-
ter considerable squabbling," so reads

the police "blotter," the farmer agreed
to settle.

Men were seen entering the Jordan
Marsh Company model home on

Stowell road by way of a window last

Saturday morning. The police were
notified and a scout car and the motor-
cycle officer were sent to investigate.

They found Jordan Marsh employees
at work in the house and learned they

had been unable to enter by the door,

having the wrong key.

Mrs. Virginia Brooks and Miss
Mable Vinton of Fairview terrace re-

turned this week from Florida where
they spent the winter.

Miss Helen Hodges and Miss
Charlotte Morey of this town spent
last week on a motor trip to New
York, Philadelphia. Washington and
Williamsburg. Yt. While in Wash-
ington they visited a former high
school classmate, Miss Helen Wild,
who is located in the Capitol City.

Mr. and Mis. Herbert Todd Wads-
worth of Norwood street are receiv-

ing congratulations upon the birth
of a daughter. Suzanne Grace, at the
Winchester Hospital on April 25.

Mrs. Wadsworth is the former Doro-
thy Aseltine, and grandparent hon-
ors are shared by Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick W. Aseltine of Cabot street
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wads-
worth of Highland avenue.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

New French Copies, showing new
silhouettes, new material, new trims

and new light colors in summer hats.

Miss Ekman. IT Church street.

There is Winchester interest 'in

the announcement of the date for the

marriage of Miss Mary Holcombe,
daughter of prof, ami Mrs. Arthur
N. Holcombe of Cambridge, to Rich-

ard Thornton Fisher, son of Mrs.

Richard Thornton Fisher of Weston
and Petersham ami the late Pro-

fessor Fisher. The marriage is to

take place on Saturday, June ti. at 4

o'clock in Harvard Memorial Church.

Professor Holcombe is a native of

Winchester and the family formerly

made their home in this town on

Wildwood street.

There is much interest being

shown in the delightful afternoon to

be spent at Mrs. Jack Gardner's Pal-

ace in the Fenway. Boston. Tuesday,

May 5 at 1:45 p. m. Music in the

Dutch room and a most attractive

tea served in the tapestry room make
a pleasing finish for his unusually

interesting event. Tickets may be

hail by calling Mrs. Cutler B. Down-
er. Win. 0968.

Mrs. Anthony Kelley of Fletcher

I street was elected to the executive

I
committee of the Sailors' Haven in

I
Charlestown at the annual meeting

of the association on Monday.
Miss Elizabeth Small of this town

i was one of the student- at Oak
1 Grove Seminary in Vassalsboro, Me.,

who participated in the recent semin-

ary recital over Station WCHS.
Mrs. Minnie Minds, widow of Fred

C. Hinds, who died suddenly in

Washington on Sunday, was a for-

mer resident of Winchester, having

made her home for many years on
Glen road. Funeral services were

held on Tuesday afternoon at Forest

Hills Cemetery.
Mrs. Frances Anne Fenton, who

died Tuesday in Woburn, was the

mother of Mrs. Alice Johnson of Jo-

i Met, III., Who Will be remembered as

the former Alice Fenton of the Win-
chester Laundries clerical staff.

While passing on patrol Wednesday
(veiling Officer Joseph Quigley of the

Police Department surprised a youth

just raising the hood of one of the

automobiles parked near the town
hall for the concert of the Winchester
Choral Society. As he was about to

question the youth the latter took to

his heels and made good his escape

in the rear of the houses on Myrtle
street. No damage had been done the

Mrs. Thomas R. Aldrich of Swan
road spent this week at her summer
home in Basa River. She had a~ her
guest Mrs. Loring P. Gleason of Cen-
tral street. Her Son, Benjamin, had
a- hi> guest. Phineas Newton of
Wedgemere avenue.

Mr. Paul Collins of Lantern lane
left la-t Saturday for a trip to Chica-
go, he returned Tuesday to attend the
board of directors meeting of the
American Air Transport Association.

Mrs. Prescott Wilde and her daugh-
ters Joan and Louise with their guests
Joan Beebe and Harriet Squires spent
the week at Bass River.

Mr. George 1'otter and famly of
Stone avenue spent the week-end at

their farm in Center Strafford, N. H.
Winchester High School tennis

team opened its spring campaign by
winning 6 to 0 last Saturday from
Middlesex School in Concord,

Rev and Mrs. Dwight W. Hadlev
and then- daughter, Miss Martha
Hadley of Glengarry returned Mon-
day night from a cruise to Bermuda.

Miss Mary McGrath of Rangely
left on Thursday to spend the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. John O'Keefe
in Somerville.

Miss Gertrude Murphy, a teacher
at the William Noonan" School, has
been spending her spring vacation
visiting Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. James Clark of Bacon
street and their daughters. Mary
Elizabeth. Priscilla and Joan left
Thursday for New York City where
they will spend the week end at the
Waldorf-Astoria.

Mrs. Richard May leu and Mis-
Ruth D. Hayden of Mason street are
spending a week at the Dodge Motel.
Washington, D. c.

i

i

i FURNITURE AND
i

Kelley & Hawes Co.
PIANO MOVERS

SINCE 1877

IN WINCHESTER

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too i

small to receive our prompt attention. iprompt
PACKERS AND SHIPPERS

CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W \

niy4-t'

HAVE YOU GRAY HAIR?
Are you afraid of a permanent wave? Well! Well! Try

Wella! The permanent wave that is guaranteed not to

yellow, gray or white hair. Ask your friends who hr.ve

had one at

Mrs. Waite's Beautv Salon
572 Main Street Tel. Win. 1939

FOR SALE
A most unusual offering—modern 8-room house. 2 baths,

one with stall shower, game room with fireplace, oil heat,

2-car heated garage, beautiful grounds landscaped with

pool. Asking $15,000.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street
OFFICE, WIN. 1310 RES. WIN. 1113-R, 0917-M

n
. 4

R. P. John-
Five and Ten
street notified

li o'clock that

tole Sli from a

ca r.

Wednesday aftei no<

sun. manager of the
Cent Store on Mam
the Police that about
afternoon some one s

cash register at the store.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McGrath of

Rangely have had as their guest for

the past few days Miss Mildred

O'Keefe of Somerville.
The Police Department candidates

for promotion to Lieutenant, who
passed the written examination, were

in Boston yesterday taking the oral

and physical examinations at the

State House.
The Fire Department was called at

2:24 yesterday afternoon by an alarm

j
from Box 46 to put out a slight fire

I caused by an overheated electric iron

I in the house at ")'.» Wendell street,

' owned and occupied bv Mr. Thomas
McKee.

Marriage intentions have been
tiled with the Town Clerk by George

! Arthur Philbrick of in Hillcrest

parkway and Laurette Los of .">:! Lin-

i den street, Brookline,
Wednesday morning' shortly after

|
In o'clock Patrolman Clarence Dun-
bury of the Police Department

j

stopped a young hoy who was going

j

through the center with a girl's bicy-

cle answering the description of one
oi ted stolen by the Woburn Police,

er being Questioned for some time

Headquarters the hoy admitted
aling the machine from the rear

Tel. Win. 0278

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE

re
|

Af
at

Bt<

ave-
s trip to Albany.

Pavne of Range-

of Woburn High School. He too had

been reported as missing from his

home on Cross street in Woburn. He
was turned over to the Woburn Po-

lice.

Mrs. Thomas Aldrich and son.

Benjamin of Swan road spent a few-

days this week at their summer home

\
at Mass River on the Cape.

Miss Lon Cody of New York City

and Miss Patricia Haywood of Brook-

lyn, N. Y. have been guests of Mrs.

F. Plumer of Wildwood street this

week.

Mr. John J. Scully and son Peter
,.f Sheffield road are in Buffalo. N.

Y. and expect to visit Niagara Falls

before returning home.
Mr. Ira Jones of Wedgemere

nue is on a busine
N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Kai
ly. have as their guests over this

week-end, Mrs. Robert Rlackham and
her son. Norman Matheson Black-
ha'<. Jr. of Somerville.

Mr. John Plumer of Wildwood
street is spending the week-end in

New York and in Scarsdale. where
he will be the guest of Mr. Rodney
Boynton. son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert L. Boynton, formerly of this

town.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Ambrose of
Washington, D. C, are the parents of

; , - m, horn April 27 in the Garfield
Hospital. Mr*. Ambrose is the for-

mer Mary Doherty of Winchester and
Arlington, and the paternal grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ambrose
of Vine street.

Ear' B. Goldsmith broke the howl-

ing rei id at the Calumet Clttb last

evening when he rolled a single string

of 17:-. That's hitting them. "Goldie":

High Street Beverage Shop
THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS

564 High Street, Medford Tel. Arl. 0630
(Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

SPECIALS for FRI. and SAT.
HAIG & HAIG SCOTCH Bottle $3.45
SIPHON WATER Bottle 25c
DEPOSIT ON BOTTLE 50c

COMBINATION, $4.20

Our Special Price, $3.70
KRUEGER'S CREAM ALE (contents only) Bottle 10c

WELLINGTON GIN Quart 95c

GAY SMOCKS
GARDEN FLORAL EFFECTS in the gayest colors and trimmed

with contrasting plain colors. Or red. white, blue and brown
grounds with white fancy assorted size polka dots, all size*,

at $1.00 each.

SPORTMODE—a highly mercerized dress material, in attractive

new spring shades. 36 inches wide, 39c per yard.

BROOKS' CROCHET COTTON, HOO-yard skeins for 20c. How
about that bed spread you have wanted to make?

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W

Agent for Cush's Woven Names
15 MT. VERNON STREET

Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh3«-tf

TEL. WIN. 0300
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FLU
LAW HELD IN
T WITH STATE
STATUTES

CON-

Justice Mutt <m
\ endbr

Found Ice

Sot Guilt >

( ream

In the District Court in Woburn
last Friday morning, Winchester lost

its case against Sidney Wolinskey of

Boston, an ice cream vendor, when
Justice Jesse W. Morton found the

recently enacted Town By-Law for-

bidding vehicles to Btop on the town

streets for the sale of commodities

by hawkers ami peddlers conflicted

with the State laws under which the

latter are licensed.

The case originated

Bkev was ordered by Patrolman

liam E. Cassidy to move hi

1 1 tick from w here h

tor business on
from th

refused'

ALLIGATOR AT LARGE <»N WEST
SIDE

when Wolin-
Wil-

lie cream
had -topped it

Church street not far

Wyman School. Wolinskey

and subsequent order- to

fe

Boston man
violation in

|

remain upon

move met with similar refusals.

Police Chief William H. Rogers

It that under the town By-Law the

was committing a traffic

lermitting his vehicle to

Church street while do-

ng business. Wolinskey was agree-

aide to going into court as a defend-

ant in a test case of the law s legali-

ty.
\s a consequence he was sum-

monsed into the Woburn Court on

April 1M, Town Counsel Addison R.

Pike prosecuting the case for the

town and Mayor Edward W. Kenney

of Woburn appearing for Wolinskey.

.Justice Morton continued the case

until May 1 to study the '.nets sub-

mitted by both counsel-, and on last

Friday found for Wolinskey, stating

that the licensing of hawkers and

peddlers is specifically covered and

provided for in Chapter 22 of the

Attorney General's regulations which

places 'control under certain Mate

Statutes. The rights of such hawk-

ers and peddlers are outlined by the

Attorney General, and any town by-

law or city ordinance conflicting with

the State Statute- guaranteeing

these rights eannol prevail In Justice

Morton's opinion.

In refusing to hold Wolinskey

Woburn .Justice believed it unfair^

force him to go as far as the Su-

preme Court to test the law. In mak-

ing his finding he fell that a one-hall

hour stop by a hawker 01' peddler is

within the Statute- which permit such

v. ml. rs to go from town to town or

place to place. The Winchester by-

law restricts hawkers and pe. Idlers

to house-to-house deliveries or sales.

We have often heard -lories of in-

nebriates, who during their detention
at Police Headquarters have seen
snakes ami spiders of vari-colored
hues, hut seldom indeed has it been
possible for persons, with or without
a "load." to view within the confines
of the Station House a live and ex-
tremely active alligator such as the
one entertained by the Police la.-t

Sunday afternoon.
There are those whose story of an

alligator at Headquarters we would
receive with a knowing nod, lifted
eye-brow and sympathetic smile. But
when four of the "finest-" including
Chief Rogers agree that there was an
alligator in the station we believe
their story must have some founda-
tion in tact.

According to the "blotter" a resi-

dent of Salisbury street notified the
Station House shortly after o'clock

last Sunday afternoon that there was
an alligator at large in a new house
on that street.

Officer Dolan, on desk duty, could
|

find nothing in regulations concern-
|

ing the duties of the department with
j

respect to alligators, and after a has- !

ty conference with certain of his con- .

freres, decided that the matter 1 ight-
|

lv belonged within the province of

,

the dog officer, M. .1. Foley. The Po-

lice had. it was true, handled horses.l
cows, skunks and cats, with an oc- I

casional piir or goat, but alligators,

on the hoof seemed a bit out of their •

line, at least as the representatives

of the force concerned viewed the
!

matter.
Dog Officer Foley

joyed at his commis
ering some of the d<

in the past, felt that

alligator could hold

hilll, and so repaired
dicated.

He returned to Headquarter- with

the saurian, l>ut minus the toeeap of

one of his shoes which the alligator

removed painlessly, with a single -nap

of his singularly facile jaws. The best

minds we consulted on dimensions

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Fc
the I

has

absent from
one of whom
r his absence,

pportunity to

ur members were
meeting of May 7.

already made up f<

I
Here is an excellent i

j start the month with a 100 per cent
meeting. W hat say you, absentees?
Our average attendance for April

1 was .h.*>.s.j per cent and it is a re-

|
markable coincidence that the aver-

i
a>re attendance in the entire USCNB

J

region for the month of March was
I
also S.">>.") per cent. This is an un-
commonly low figure for our club.

Let us now do our share in

the average of this region.
Kan Kelley present himself at to-

day's meeting. Our records show
that it has been 11 weeks since his

previous appearance, during which
time he has been seriously ill. Con-
gratulations, Dan. It is good to see
you again.

Harry Winn is traveling again
and does not propose to return un-
til after he has attended the Atlan-
tic City convention. We have just
heard from him at Rochester, N. Y.
where he attended a meeting of that
great dub.

W INTON < LUB ANNUAL
LUNCHEON

800 PRIZES GIVEN AWAY
( COMING EVENTS

The Winton Club held its annual
luncheon and final meeting of the year
at the Winchester Country Club on
Monday. The large attendance voiced
hearty approval of tht

Howard A. Morrison
the coming year, and
ecutive board; Mrs.
i'ing-, vice-president

;

Holme-, secretary ; M

r

treasurer; Mr
Mrs. Kenneth

Mrs. Janu
nan of the

includes Mr-
Paul B. EHlott

elect II

is pre-

of the

Irving

of Mrs.
lent for
new ex-
E. Jen-

nur.-t

raising
|
members
to be cha

Mrs. Robert .J.

. Richard Park-
. .John H. Joy
Moffatt, board
! O. Murray is

Work committee.
Percy Bugbee,
Mrs. Burton J.

Only one week mon
Ka Street Fair will be
There is not much time
to secure your tickets f

and the Italian supper, so
Morris Kerr. Win. 1312-M
v.

and the En
in full swing!
left in which

>r the various
ndona'

call Mrs.
immediate

wni<
Mrs
Gove, Mrs. Herbert K. Kelley. Mr-.
Ben R. Schneider. Mrs. Henry K.
Spencer and Mrs. Harry N. Squires,
Jr. Elected to the membership com-
mittee, whose chairman is Mrs. .Jo-

seph W. Worthen, are Mrs. John K. ri-

erson, Mrs. Alden Sherman and Mrs.
Charles H. Woolley.
Other appointments are: Mrs. Allan

R. Cunningham, chairman of hospital
linen fund; Mrs. Lorimer B. Slocum,
chairman of the cabaret; and Mr

Warren Hersey was the only one
| Edwin R. Rooney, custodian of prop- ! one enjoys a shooting gallery at

of our members who went to the cities. I Midway would be complete Wi
charter night celebration of the Ro-
tary Club of Walpole, on May 4.

Warren reports that this district

was not over-
sion, but consid-

>gs he had faced
after ail a mere
little terrors for

to the house in-

i

th.

ti

placed the length of the c

close to two feet, and to a

gentlemen who chanced to

station when Officer Foley
the alligator doubtless

larger. At least their hast

bering to the top of a

the rail would prompt on
that their thoughts ran

rection.

.at lire at

couple of
lie in the
returned,
appeared
in clam-

bench outside
to believe

n that di-

Mrs. Herman Pike arranged the
luncheon, and was assisted by Mrs.
Alden Sherman, Mrs. Herbert Kel-

Internationa! have been |ey, Mr-. Alfred White. Mr-. James
ry an exceptionally fine Murray and Mrs. Edward French.
Walpole Club will meet The tables were most attractive
at 6 p. m. at Fullers with white roses and sweet peas, and

them after a delicious luncheon, the annual
i reports were read. Mrs. Donald

the retiring president, in-

troduced Mrs. Morrison, who spoke
briefly and graciously of her antici-

patory pleasure in the coming year.

One of the most entertaining reports
was that >>f Mrs. Croweli, whose
term in office has been marked by
(Treat success and progress in many
departments of the club. At the close

of the meeting, an entertainment was
(liven. The first part portrayed the

fifth anniversary of Winton Club, and
was most amusingly done hy six

members in costumes appropriate to

the period, all of whom were char-

ter members of the club. The lines

were clever and the whole act grcat-
s

| lv enjoyed. Those taking part were
ilternate. Registration at the con-

j Miss Elise Belcher, Mrs. George Rivi-

I nius, Miss Marguerite Barr, Mrs.

and Rotary
reinforced
club. The
on Monday
Tavern, South Walpole. Give
a call when in their vicinity.

We understand that many clubs I Croweli,
are reporting that their charters
hae been mislaid or entirely lost.

Offhand it would seem that its orig-
inal charter is about the most im-
portant document that a club could
possess and should be cherished ac-
cordingly. Our own charter is so

located that its existence can be
readily certified by any member who
is sufficiently interested to do so,

And we hope that every member
knows where it is.

President "Billy" Beggs has been
honored by having been appointed
to serve on the committee of resolu-

tions at the spring conference, with
Past President "Church" Hindes as

I

MOTH Kit OF MBS. ROBERT E.

KAY PASSED AWAY

Mary C. Meloon, a life long resi-

lient of Medford Hillside, passed

away at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Robert E. Kay, 33 Park avenue

on April 30. Mrs. Meloon had for

vears been identified with the Hill-

side M. E. Church, where she and her

husband. Hopkins H. Meloon. were

both active in building Up this church

when it was first started.

She was in her 84th year and had

-pent practically all her active life

residing at 7"> Quincy street, at the

Hillside, coming to Medford in 1892,

but had made her home in W inchestcr

with her daughter during the past

five years.
Her birthplace was in Saco, Me.

. n Sept. IS. 1852. She was a descend-

ant of the earliest settlers who took

up their abode in that section of the

country.
She is survived by two sons ami

three daughters, Harry H. Meloon of

Fitchburg, Charles <'. Meloon of Med-

ford Hillside, Mr-. Henderson Bro-

die of Arlington. Mrs. Albent 5.

Pond of Medford Hillside. Mrs. Rob-

ert E Fay of Winchester, and 11

grandchildren and 10 great grand-

children.
, , „.„ . .

Services were held at the Hillside

M E ( lunch. Winthrop street, Med-

ford Hillside, with burial at the fami-

ly lot in Oak Grove Cemetery. Med-

ford.

TVKKN TO HOSPITAL AFTER
CRASH

• The 'gatoi

things about

j

accommodate
drawer of the

: the much more
cor Dunbury
tine's presence
and found
at him. r

went places ami [ aw
tile station and readily

himself to a bed in the

desk. Of the two he was
composed, when < MH-

'ormed of the crea-

opened the drawer
the alligator grinning up

just a moment Clarence

thoinriit he "had em.
When things finally

Officer Foley took th<

home, his last opinion

would probably turn

Stoneham Zoo. He
wear and tear on
vent his keeping the

(plieted down,
'gator to his

being that he

him over to the

felt that excessive
hoes would pre-

animal as a pet.

ference, so far as our club is con-
cerned, has been disappointing. W e

hope that more members will elect to

go on May 13 and 1 1. A reference

to the announcements recently dis-

tributed to all club members will

show that the Boston Club and its

holies and the management of the
Hotel Statler have provided liberal

and exceptionally good entertain-
ment. Let ail who can avan il:

selves of the good things in store

for those who attend.

Mr. II. Bay Moore, Kiwanian, rep-

resenting the Chevrolet Motor Co.

was present at our meeting today

and delivered a short address intro-

ductory to the exhibition of two
reels of excellent motion pictures.

This display nave especial emphasis
to the stamina which has been built

Gardner Pond, Miss Barbara Femald
am! .Mrs. Clifford Mason.
The second part was a doleful

glimpse into 1961, when the husbands
of the busy Winton Club members
(known as' the Wanton Club) are

forced to hold sewing meetings to

keep up the family mending. This,
two, «qs frevotljr enjoyed, and those
taking part in this were Mrs. Robert
S. Clark. Mrs Kdwin R. Rooney, Mrs.
Charles Woolley, Mrs. Ben Schneider.
Mrs. Harold Farnsworth, Mrs. Ir-

ving Jennings, Mrs Vincent Farns-
worth, Jr.. Mrs. Paul P.. Elliott, Mrs.

Lawrence Martin and Mrs Percy Bug-
bee.

Mrs. Franklin Lane and Mrs. Sam-
uel Cole, who are in charge of the
Midway have jus; announced that 800
ptizes wi|l be given away to those
who are lucky or skillful at the va-
rious cairns which they have planned.

For those in a playful mood this

Midway will be a great attraction
and the grown-ups as well as tin 1

little ones will want to try their

skill at Hoop La, for Inside every
dish over which you throw a hoop
there is a prize. Another game called

Roilo will fascinate those who like to

roll balls trying to make a certain

number combination. For those who
are (rood at throwing baseballs—you
will have a chance to see how many
wooden milk bottles you can upset or

perhaps you prefer to throw the balls

at hanging cups—and if you are

Kood, claim your prize. Surely every-
and no
ithout

one. Come and see how many things

you can knock off the shelves. Ring-

ing the canes will be another feature

of the Midway and for those who
must have their golf came there will

be something to atract them too. The
Pan game sounds exciting for in tin-

one tennis balls are used and they
have to be thrown into muffin tins.

The highest total wins a prize!

Of course the Merry Go Bound will

be there and the ponies waiting to

take you for a ride or rides. Miss

Janet Grant is in charge id' this part

of the Midway.
Have you heard about the Shoe

Shine girls who will be at the Fair

all day ready to (rive you a -bine at

a moments notice. These girls are

all members of Scout Troop ;! and in-

clude Anne Kimball. Marion Morse,

Jean Phelps, Norma Godfrey, Eleanor

Green, Helen Pent/ and Priscilla

Cornwall.
Another interesting and added at-

traction to the Fan this year will

be exhibition Ping Pong matches
: played by E. 11. Wilson and Male. din

' Hill of Boston. Mr. Hill, who is al-

! so a tennis instructor, is the unde-

; feated Ping Pong champion of the
1

United States. For those interested

I

in this table tennis game it will be a

great privilege to watch Mr. Hill and

i anyone who wishes will have the op-
1

portunity of playing with him for a

;

very small sum.

|
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BOI A K SCHOOL GIRLS
NIS COURT

AT TEN-

Miss Helen Boehm of Maiden, who
is teaching tennis at the Bouve
Boston School of Physical Education,

is bringing over 20 of her freshmen
(rirls to Winchester Saturday.

The girls are to have luncheon at

the home of Mrs. Herbert Kelley on

Willow street and will be instructed

in the conduct of tennis tournament

by Rev. William S. Packer, a mem-
ber of the Park Board ami affection-

ately known as the father of Win-
chester tennis.

Afterward the party will go to the

Palmer street courts wl ere an in-

structive exhibition of tennis play

into

cars
ently
lieva

pate
with
Watch

week. H

modern automobiles, and the

photographed emerged, appar-
without damage, from unbe-

ly difficult te-ts. We antici-

iter

l eat

VIS

pit

on Mr. Mooreits In
•asure.

ut for 'Jim" Quinn
never disappoints

next

Percentage of attendance April 3D

—78.7!) per cent.

Average attendance for April—
85.85 per cent.

SHIP TO SHORE B IDIOTELE-
PHONE DEMONSTRATION

Last Friday afternoon at her home
on Swan road, Mrs. Donald Croweli
entertained at luncheon and bridge,
her guests being those members of

Winton ( lub who had served on her
executive board for the past two years.

Among those invited were Mrs. Fr-
est Stockwell, Mrs. Lorimer B. Slo-

cum, Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth. Jr.,

Mrs. Robert S. Clark. Mrs. John Tar-
bell Mrs. Clark W. Collins, Mrs. K.

I'.. Badger, Mrs. Lawrence Martin,
Mis. Richard Parkhurst, Mr-. How-
ard Morrison and Mrs. Harry N.

Squires, Jr.

C

I

CHORAL SOCIETY HELD
NUAL MEETING

AN-

I

will be staged 1>:

;
Aside from he

Bouve Boston S
i well known in

Charles M. Lamb of i Spencer road.

Medford. was taken to the Winches-

ter Hospital Monday morning short-

ly after 1 o'clock when he was in-

jured as a Willys Knight sedan, driv-

en by Joseph PlZZano of Winn street.

Woburn, skidded into the side of his
j

Ford coupe which was stopped on ;

Main street opposite the Blanchard

lumber yard. _ , , I

Patrolman D. Irving Reardon of
j

the Police Department had

to stop believing

line at an excess

Pizzano was driving south on

street, and one of several pas-

his car. Louise Pizzano of

reet. Woburn. complained of

it
id, and

B

the Winchester

local boys an. I girls.

connect ion w it h the
hoof Miss Boehm is

Winchester through
1 her teaching activity in the high

school gymnasium during the past

i
two winters. She is one of the fa-

mOUS "Boehm twins" who male ath-
' letlc hi.-tory while school girls at

Maiden High School.

ordered
him tii be

jive rate of ELKS' INVITE PUBLIC TO MOTH*
ERS' DAY OBSERVANCE

Lamb
procee
speed.
Main
sengers in

Winn
inluries to her log.

Both cars were damag
Lamb was taken by Patrolman Rear-.

Hospital where j calf Hall of the unitarian church

he was treated by Dr. Philip J. Mc-

Manus for contusions and abrasions

to the forehead and body injuries He

On Friday evening May 15, at 8
o'clock in the High School Auditorium,
a lecture and demonstration on Ra-
diotelephone service will be (riven by
Mr. Thomas Cooper, Jr., transmission
engineer of the New England Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company, under
the auspices of the Winchester Lodge
<.f Elks.

Latest achievements of the Bell Tel-

ephone Laboratories in Radiotele-
phone development including descrip-
tion of the world-wide radiotelephone
network, radiotelephone service with
o. ean liners at sea and Marine Radio-
telephone service to harbor and coast-

;
wise shipping and fishing trawlers.

' Tins address will be illustrated by
! lantern slides and by moving pictures

describing radiotelephone service with
'ocean liners and the Marine Radio-

|

telephone service of the New England
Teh phone ami Telegraph Company.
This in turn will he followed by a

'

demonstration of the Marine Radiotel-

ephone service. Telephone connec-
tions will he established w ith vessels

'

at sea by means of a special telephone

|
and loud speaker installation so that

! both sides of the conversation may
The public is cordially invited ami be heard,

urged to attend the observance of I
One of the conversations will be

Mothers' Pay. sponsored by Win- made with Captain Magnus G. Mag-
cluster Lodge of Flks and to be held
on Sunday afternoon. May in. in Met

nusson a resident of Winchester and musical director.

The Winchester Choral Society
held its annual meeting with a large
attendance in Waterfield Hall Tues-
day evening.

During the business session, at

which Vice President Mary Davis pre-

sided, the secretary's and treasurer's

reports were presented respectively
by Margaret Randal] and olive Page.
The Society finished the season, af-

ter all bills had been paid with a
small balance, presenting two highly
successful concerts. Plans for next
season, the Society's eighth, were dis-

cussed at length, and new officers

Were elected as follows:

Vice President tdabelle Wlnship.
So litary Sally Riley.

Treasurer Sophia Gardm r.

Librarian \r«m Mouradian.
Mimical Director .1. Albert Wilson.

Music Committee Margaret Randall, \*--

Roy Bexanaon. J. Albert Wilson.
Directors Lucy Wilcox, Caroline Fltts, Da-

na Kelly, David Downer, Olive Page.

The election of a president was de-
ferred until a later date. Betty Per-
ry, in charge of the entertainment
program, presented a corsage to Sal-

ly Riley, in recognition of her per-

fect attendance record dtiriri(r the past
seven years, and a suitable memento
was presented to Mr. Wilson in ap-
preciation of his invaluable efforts as

Edmund Bancroft Haynes. wi

known in Boston investment circles,

died Saturday afternoon. May 2, at

his home, 15 drove street, after an
illness of two years.

Mr. Haynes was born in Andover
Oct. 14, 1875, the son of Bancroft

Thomas, and Charlotte (Sibley)

Haynes. He attended Phillips Acade-

my at Andover and as a young man
entered the investment securities

business in Boston, spending 26 years

with the firm of Jackson & Curtis.

Leaving this house he spent 19

years in business for himself under
the name of 1

offices at 19

1930 he had
Burr, Gannett
street.

Mr. Haynes was well and favorably

known tii those identified with the

investment securities business, en-

joying a tine reputation among his

associates on the street and being

held in esteem by those he served.

He was a member of the Boston Stock

Exchange, Boston City Club and of

St. Mathews Lodge of Masons in

Andover.
Surviving, besides his wife, who

was Leah Marie Haywood of Pots-

dam, N. Y.. are a son. Eugene Ban-

croft Haynes, a member <>f the senior

class at the Winchester High School;

and two sjsters, Mrs. Charles Baldwin

B. Haynes & < lo. with

ingress street. Since

cen associated with

& Co. at 53 State

am: M rs. ! allies' Prattof Winchester
of Andover.

Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon at the late residence

with Rev, George Hale Reed, minis-
1 ter of the Unitarian Church' offieiat-

j

ing. Burial was at Spring Grove
I Cemetery. Andover.

THREE SERGEANTS H KM) LIST
I OB POLICE LIEUTEN VNT

Annu.it meet*
:iatiun Wyman
J. Dentten Sui>-
U> Good Neigh-

monthly meet-
to 4 o'clock at

Mi

w

«

al>

Mr*.
"The

1-'. Tuesday, 3 :16 p. i

Wyman Mothers As*
Speaker, Pr. Ernest

Training Children to
l ak.. „al..

12, Tuesday, Regular
Mission Union from m

funk- r.-wat i. .nal f luirrli

.

u. Tuesday, « :3u p. m. R.vular meet*
Wil iam I'nrkman Lodge. Dinner at

ai b p nt
Ineaday, 10 a m. Mystic School,
r of the Mothers' Association
Alice Pixen Bond in a It.*. it

Lasl Puritan" by Cat*. Santa-
ggestfona fer summer reading.
IV]. Win. O60».
irsday, 2:S0 p. m. Meeting of

P, C. v. Auxiliary. Kirst Congreca-
church parlors Open meeting. Guest

Mr. Howard Noble.
14, Thursday, ; :4.-. p. m. Regular

meeting ,.f Mystic Valley Lodge. Masonic
Apartment Dinner at «:4"i p, m.
May is, Friday. Regular meeting ..f th»

C. T. U. ai 2:80 p. m. at the First Coo-
s'retentional Church.
May 21, Thursday. Rummage sale,

of Bpiphany Hail. All day.
May 26, Tuesday, 2:1S p m Hu;h School

Auditorium. Annual meeting of the Win-
Chester Mothers' Association Mothers of
th.- Elementary School Cha
Invited.

1

1

Maj

W.

I re

Parish

cordially

HOME FOR VGED PEOPLE in
Vt LN< HESTER

Notice of Vnnual Meeting

Pursuant to Article IV of the
By-Laws, the Annual Meeting
of the Home for Aged People in
Winchester w ill he held at the
Home, 1 lo Mt. Vernon street, on
Monday evening, May 11th, at
s o'clock.

i 1 I To hear and act upon Un-
reports of the officers and di-
rectors and of any committees
heretofore appointed, and to ap-
point other committees.

i'2) To eleet a President, three
Vice Presidents, a Secretary, a
Treasurer ami an Auditor, each
for the term of one year; and
four directors, each for the term
of two years,

(3) To transact such other
business as may properly come
before the meeting.

f ram is E. Smith.
Secretary

Home Lor Aged People
in Winchester

myl-2t

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

DOS CLINIC

TO DOG OWNERS:
Your attention is called lo Ar-

ticle III. Section III A and 1 o It

By-Laws of the Town of Win-
chester, Mass.

S»Tlion 10A. No dog shall he
permitted to run ai larure in the
town at an) time unless il shall

have been vaccinated against ra-
bies within the preceding twelve
months and evidence thereof
shall have been filed in the office

of ihe Police Department,

Section I0B. Any owner or
keeper of a do(f who violates
the provision of Section 10-

A

shall he subject to a line of not
more than ten dollars ($10) for
each offense.

For the purpose of complying
with this law the Board of
Health has arranged to have Dr.
Murphy, Temporarv Inspector of
Animals, conduct a clinic in the
basement of the Town Hall on
May 13, II. 15, from 1 to I P. M.

A fee of .">()< will he charged to

Cover the cost of vaccine.

All. BEDOGS MI ST
on LE VSH

Bj order of the

BOARD OF HEALTH
Maurice Dinnecn, Agent

WORLD WAR MOTHERS
CONVENTION

AT

was held at the hospital for observa

Hon.

TO WED WINCHESTER MAN

MUs Acnes C. McKlhinney.

ter of Mr. and Mi s.

ney of Stoddard Btr

chosen June 27 as

marriage to Churle

of Assessor John F.

laugh-
Daniel McElhin-
et, Woburn. has

day for her
Cassidy, son

idy of Water

th
s E
Ca

Miss McElhinney is a graduate of

Woburn High School and Unveil

Teachers' College, and has been

teaching the Glines School in Somer-

ville. Mr. Cassidy. a former \\ in-

chester High School football and bas-

ketball star, attended Bucksport

Academy in Maine and Albion Col-

1 . Michigan. He is now associated

with a national finance organization.

commencing at .'? o'clock.

Hon. M. C. O'Neill, widely known
as a brilliant speaker, is to be ora-

tor for the occasion and an excellent

program Of music will be presented

by Sophia Gardner, soprano; David
Downer, tenor: Helena Studtinska
Sibley, violinist; and Mary Ranton
Witham, pianist.

VICTIM WELL KNOWN HERE

Mrs. Prank Vahey (Winnifred

Joyce), who was one of two victims

of a speeding automobile on Tuesday

evening at Coolidge Square, Water-
town, was well known to many Win-
chester residents as a former night

operator in the telephone exchange.

She was critically injured and her

companion. Mrs. Catherine Donovan,

wife of Thomas Donovan of 1"> Oak-
ley road. Watertown, was killed. Mrs.

Valny was taken to

Hospital, where her

pronounced CI itical.

a member of Winchester Lodge, who
will talk from the Trawler "Hekla"
on the fishiner banks. Captain Mag-
nusson recently talked by radiotele-

'

phone to one of his boyhood compan-
]

ions in Iceland, and this telephone
conversation will be described in de-

|

tail.

The entire program will he a most
,

interesting one. and a cordial invita-
;

tion is extended to the public to at-
J

tend this most unusual demonstration. I

FORMER WINCHESTER
ENGAGED

BOY

Two members of the Society. Jo-

sephine Taylor, contralto, and Wil-
liam J. M. Parks, baritone, san^r. ac-

companied by Mr. Wilson; Mrs. Tay-
lor singing, "I Heard a Thrush at

Eve" by Cadman and Rogers, "At

I
Parting;" and Dr. Parks, "The Open

I Road" by Steccles and ''Kitty

I O'Toole" a humorous Irish number,
i Caroline Gilpatric read one of her

;

poems, the popular, "Sophronia Sax."
I A social hour was enjoyed after the

I program with refreshments served

I
under the direction of Margaret Ban-

j
dall. Olive Pace and Lucy Wilcox.

After tabulating the results of the

recent written, oral and physical

examinations taken by Police De-

partment candidates for promotion
to the rank of Lieutenant to till the

vacancy occasioned by the retire-

ment of Lieut. John A. Harrohl- the

Civil Service examiners found that

the department's three serg(
headed the list in the following or-

der: Senrt. Edjward W. O'Connell,
Sergt. Charles J. Harrohl and Serpt.
Thomas F. Cassidy. Patrolman Jo-
seph J. Derro was next in line fol-

lowed by Patrolman James F. N'oon-

an. Under civil service regulations
the Selectmen may select any one of
the first three men upon the list.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Tamblyn of
29S Riverside Drive. New York City,

have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Charlotte Brad-
ley Tamblyn to Nathan A. Tuft-. Jr..

son of Mr. and Mrs. Nativin A. Tufts.

Philadelphia, formerly of Winchester.

WINCHESTER AT WOBURN

Winchester plays its first has
trame of the current season with
burn Hiirh Monday afternoon at

burn, commencing at 3:15,

teams plav
I nard Fie

a L'tlll ii enagement
May 25.

-hall

W ...

Wo-
The
on

the Cambridge
condition was

Miss
Sweet
Tufts
1932.

Tamblyn was graduated from
Briar College in 1933 and Mr.
from Colgate University in

Mr. and Mrs Raymond Merrill of
Rangely, visit« I Lydonville, Vt. this

past week-end.

WINCHESTER SKT BACK
CONCORD

Winchester Hi^h won its Middle-
sex League baseball game from Con-
cord High Wednesday afternoon on

,
Leonard Field. '.) to 7.

• Both clubs had hip innines. Win-
Chester scoring six in the third, and

: Concord, four in the seventh. Singles
I by Provinzano and Donaghey, fol-

lowed by McCormack's double ami
I MacDonnell's triple provided the bat-

I
tinp punch for the locals' scoring
spren. four Concord errors aiding ma-
terially.

Four Winchester hobbles aided by
singles by Mara and Grant, followed
by Magurn's double to put over the
four visiting runs in the stretch
frame.

Winchester Chapter. 91, World War
Mothe r- of New England, headed by
Mrs. Bessie pierce, president, was
represented a t the Massachusetts
State convention of the order at the
Hotel Bancroft in Worcester on Tues-
day and Wednesday of this week.

Mrs. Mary DeMorria of the local

ants Chapter, State Chaplain, assisted Mrs,
Anne McCann of Worcester, State
first vice president in conducting the

,
memorial service for mothers de-

ceased since the last convention.
At the election of officers Wednes-

day morning Mrs. Mary Carroll of
Winchester was elected a vice presi-
dent, and the installing officer was

i Mrs. Mary E. Gilbody of Winchester.
!

past president of the State Organi-
zation. Mrs. Gilbody was presented
with a beautiful bouquet of Amer-
ican Beauty roses by the Auxiliary
to Post 97, American Ix'gion, of this
town. She is most appreciative of the
lovely gift and the spirit which
prompted it and wishes through the
Star to express her sincere thanks
to her friends in the Auxiliary.

Mr. Kenneth Moffatt. organist and
choir director at the Unitarian Church
i- conducting the Walpole Choral So-
ciety in its concert in the Walpole
High School hall this evening and
Miss Mary H. French, organist at the
Crawford Memorial M. K. Church,
is -ubstituting for the regular ac-
companist who i- ill. Mr Charles R.
Carter is a member of the bass sec-
tion of the chorus.
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STATEMENT—APRIL 15. 1936

ASSETS
U. S. of America Bonds . .

.

To*n of Winchester Bonds

and Notes

Public Funds

Railroad Bonds

Telephone Company Bonds,

{.a-. Electric & Water Bonds

Bank Stock

Home Owners' Loan Corp.

Bonds

Loans on Real Fstate

Loans on IVrsonal

Bank Building

Real Estate by Foreclosure

Taxes I'aid on Mortgaged

Properties

$1, 709.960.93

110.000.00

377.COO.00

362,345.00

107.322.50

338.922.50

97.256.00

2.325.00

2.O6K.545.O0

58.742.79

35.000.00

75.743.36

2,612.79

Due from Central Fund
deposit Insurance Fund

Other Assets

Deposits in Other Banks

Cash

6.254.10

10.944.35

50.00

326.727.82

11.302.68

S5.70 1.05 1.84

LIABILITIES
Due Depositors $5,191,077.90

Christmas Club Deposits . . 20.944.25

Tax Club Deposits 7.877.00

Vacation Club Deposits ... 6.855.50

Guaranty Fund 275.000.00

Profit & Loss 199.145.82

Unearned Discount 154.37

$5,701,054.84

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WIN CHESTER,MASS
cA7liRDAVS8AMTCI?M

INCORPORATED 1871

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

. i

ICommunion Breakfast

The Guild Glee
musical numben
Verune," by Mo:
cus" by Caesar F

MISS NORA CONNELLY

This Is The

Lobster Season

MYSTIC S< liooi. FATHERS'
NIGHT

Mis
ident

May
after

anil Ihc

is the |>

sters.

best
We

stock
cold, clear waters of tht

Those hard-shelled, firm
lobsters have a sweet,
which excels that of any

stei

Seafood Store
let- t<> buy lob-

feature the
from the

Main coast,
full-meated
rich flavor
it hers.

Our lobsters are received daily, and
whether you prefer live, boiled or
picked meat, at the Seafood Store you
(ret absolute!) fre>-h stock. We do all

our own boiling and pick all our own
meal from live fish. We never use
boiled lobsters i>r prepared meat un-
der any consideration, Your inspec-
tion of our clean, sanitary facilities

for handling lobsters is invited.

Because I
1

: to 2-lb. lobsters are the
most economical, yielding more edible
meat in proportion to their shell

weight, we carry that size, hut "chick-
ens - and "jumbos" can also be sup-
plied.

EiljQ) lobsters now while they are
at the lowest prices of the year, but
he sure to "Gel Your Fish From a
Fish Man:"

Fr#ah mtrkerel, Mllmon, *>bn<1 ami ihtd rue,

hutlertiHl). bluefl*ll ami toft sh II crab* arc
alfto in Mnaon now, »ntl all \arU-tui of tith

arr ptU «l In« rr than for month* pn k t.

The SEAFOOD STORE
Kit MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

ARLINGTON CENTER AIM . 1127

Uailj- DdlveriM A. M.—2:30 P. M.

Arlington, Winrhnitrr, Belmont,

Lnlngton, Vint Mtdford

"OCT YOUR FISH FROM A FISH M AN"

s Nora Connelly, a former res-
of Winchester, died Sunday,

•"!. in St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
a long illness which followed

an operation. About a year ago she
had been under treatment at the
Winchester Hospital for several
months for blood poisoning which
followed a burn on her thumb.
Miss Connelly was .">(• years of age

and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bartholomew Connelly of Arran Is-

ounty Galway, Ireland. She
Winchester for more than

ara previous to her first ill-

j upon leaving the Winches-
pital, had made her home

r cousin, Mrs. Bernard F. Me-
at 2 Valley road in Unburn,
funeral was held Wednesday

Mc

ands

eight
ness,
t

: ne

, c
in

ye
an

II.'

with he

i

Guerty
Tb

'

morning from Mrs. McGuerty'a home
With high mass of requiem cele-
brated in St. Charles Church. Wo-
burn. Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery,

\\ M-K. I- \ li MOTOR ACCIDEXTB

MRS. GRACE P. W ^ MAN

Mrs, Grace P. Wyman, widow
of the former restaurant operator,
Charles I!. Wyman and a former res-
ident of Winchester, died suddenly
Sunday, May at her home, ln'7

Broadway. Somerville. Her death fol-

lowed that of her husband by only-

three weeks.
She leaves a son. William U. Wy-

man of Albany, X. Y.; and two daugh-
ters, Mrs, Grace Wickham and Miss
Mabel Wyman, both of Somerville.

Funeral services were held on Wed-
nesday afternoon at the chapel in

Mt. Auburn Cemetery, where the in-

terment was made. Rev. Stephen
Lang was the officiating clergyman.

M US. ROSE St II VVONE

Ths first of several automobile ac-
cidents reported in Winchester over
the past week-end took place last

Friday afternoon at 4:40 when a

Dodge truck, driven south on Cam-
bridge street by Alphonse Lambiase
of 12 Tremont street was in collision

with a Ford sedan, headed west on
Pond street and driven by Jacques A.
Jodin of 122 Laurel street, Fitchburg.
Lambiase was turning Into Pond
street when the accident occurred. He
gave the owner of the truck as the
Edison Electric Company of 39 Boyls-

ton street. Boston, and stated that

the Ford was slightly damaged. There
were no injuries reported.
Saturday afternoon at 5:45 a slipht '

accident occurred at the corner of Mt,
j

Vernon street and Railroad avenue,!
involving a Chevrolet coach, driven)

by Robert M. Stone of 35 Foxcroft
read, and a Chevrolet sedan, driven
> •• Mary l>. Doherty of 65 Sheridan
circle. Neither car was badly dam-
aged and no one was injured.

Sun. lay morning at 10:45 a Chev-
rolet landau, driven by Sigfl'id V. Ol-

son of 30 Prince avenue and turning
from Highland avenue into Prince

avenue, was in collision with an
Auburn sedan, owned by Thomas
Barnard of 46 Wi dgi mere avenue and
driven by Miss Lois Barnard of the

same address. The left side of the

Olson car was damaged and Ivor 01-

son. star tackle on last fall's hiirh

school football team, who was riding

with his father, complained of in-

juries to his head.

On Wednesday evening, April 22,

open house was held at the Mystic
School, the occasion being Fathers'
Might, which was sponsored by the
Mothers' Association of the school.

A chorus composed of irirls from
the Junior High School, under the di-

rection of Miss Page, gave several
selections which were beautifully ren-

dered. We v.i-.h to express our ap-
preciation to Miss Page and to the

trills who gang for us.

Mr, Carl Wetherell, executive sec-

retary of the Young Men's Christian

Union of Boston was the guest speak-
er of the evening. Having formerly
been headmaster of Proctor Academy
in Andover, N. H., Mr. W. there'.! was
extremely well fitted to talk on his

subject. "The Challenge of Modern
Youth." He was delightfully humor-
ous and a most interesting and force-

ful speaker.
At the conclusion of the program

in the assembly hall an opportunity
was OflvWl LlM) ifMl'Wite t.. <isit tli,

class rooms and meet the teachers, it-

well as inspect the work of the chil-

dren.
Refreshments were served in the

kindergarten room by Mrs. Lester

Armstrong, Mrs. Hawkins. Mrs.

Francis Booth, Mrs. Richard Hull.

Mrs. George Manning, Mrs. Janv son

Slocum, Mrs. Philip O'Rourke and
Mrs. John Tarboll.

Mrs. Caroline Dresser, our princi-

pal and Mrs. William Spaulding, a

past president' poured.

Many thanks are due the teachers

for the lovely flowers they sent for

the occasion and for their efforts in

making the evening a success.

WEEK-END FIRES

Mrs. Rose Schavone, widow of

Michael Schavone, who died Monday.
May 4, at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Henry Peluso< 55 Clarkson
street. Dorchester, was well known in

Winchester. Besides Mrs. Peluso,

she leaves three daughters, Mrs.

Madeline Vocino, Mrs. Mary Zabas
and Mi-s Margaret Schavone.

The funeral was held Wednesday
morning with solemn requiem high
mass celebrated in the Sacred Heart
Church, North Square, Boston, at 10

o'clock. Interment was in

Cross Cemetery. Maiden.

WINN ON WINNING TEAM

"Kd" Winn of the Winchester Post

Office staff, well known as special

The first alarm of the past week-
end was received Saturday after-

noon at 12:15 at the Central Station

for a brush fire on High street near

the home of Mr. F, DeRosa. Box
143 was sounded for the fire. At

1:15 there was a brush tire on Hill

street, and at 2:15, a fire at the town
dump. This latter proved a mean
fire to tiirht with the high wind and
blowing papers igniting several rail-

ioad ties. Hose 4 was sent to the

dump to assist at 8:10.

At 4:47 p. m. Saturday there was
a grass fire on Vine street and at

9:12 in the evening Box 27 came in

for a tire in the bridge over the Bos-

ton & Maine tracks at Wedgemere
started from a brush fire under the

bri Ige.

As the club year draws to a close
it is most fitting that we should turn
to the one in Whose name we have
carried on. Under the guidance of
the Infant Saviour much ha- been
accomplished by the Guild and a Mass
of Thanksgiving was celebrated on

j

Sunday, at St. Mary's Church at 8
o'clock, the members receiving Holy-
Communion in a body. The Rev. Fr.
Conrad Quirbach was the celebrant.

Club arranged the
which were, "Ave

j

art : "Pania Angeli- I

anck; "lute Sprone"
j

by Marsh and "Thanks b L . to God."
The breakfa-t was served in a pri-

vate dining room at the White Spot.
Ixmg tables with bouquets of cut
Mowers held places for over 125 mem-
bers.

Mrs. M. J. Meagher of Woburn was
a very successful toast master and
she paid a sincere tribute to Miss
Mary A. Lyons who has served most
faithfully in this capacity in previous
years. Responses were given by the
officers and many members. The ar-
rangements were in charge of Mrs.
Ralph Sexton assisted by Mrs. G. P.

McGoldrick, Mrs. Walter Cott, Mrs.
Chas. L Doherty. Mrs. J. E. Shay and
Mrs. John J. Costello.

Day of Recollection
The Rev. Vincent Donovan, con-

ducted the "Day of Recollection" at

the Cenacle Convent on Tuesday. The
day opened with a memorial mass
celebrated by Rev. Robert Barry, di-

rector of Catholic Charitable Bu-
reau. Many Winchester members at-

tended.
Lecture

Those who have been attending the
lecture series were privileged to
bring their husbands and friends
Wednesday evening when Mr. Elias
Shamon spoke on the Eastern Church-
es at the Calumet Club. Mr, Shamon
is very proud of his ancent lineage
and the subject \va- one dearest to
him. He is a graduate of Boston
College and from the Harvard Law
School.

The Glee Club, under the able di-

rection of Mrs, Richard O'Rourke
gave a very successful program. This
group has worked hard and the re-

sults are most gratifying. As one of
Winchester's most outstanding music
croups, we expect to hear of their
work as time goes on. The personnel of

the Glee Club is as follows: Mrs. Jos

Burke, Mrs. Mahoney, Mrs. John L
McMinamin, Misses Mary Cullen, An-
na Tarquini, (Catherine McDonough,
Mary and Helen McGrath, Ruth
Matthews, Mary Travels, Mary Dwy-
er and Eileen Underwood, Messrs.
Thomas Travels Francis Felt, Her-
bert Geary, James Fitzpatrick, Roy
McGrath, Dana Killy. Fred Pooling,
Robert Fleming and Spencer O'Leary.
Their program was:

I'nrl 1

Sylvia Glee Club
Solo -

ieoi lt-ltlfiiibvl V icllria"
' I llriuvf a Bona*'

Robert Fleming
Down South dec Club

Part 2

Solo— "O Proiniie Mi" Pnr.n Kelly
"Brown liml Singing" (ilee Club
Solo
"A Walts Wsi Born In Vienna."
"Mother or Pearl"

Jamef Fitzpatriclc
"Thanka Be to c,ml" <;iw Club
Accompan lata Mis.- Eleanor Jamea, Mrs. Os-
car M,-rrow

Following the lecture coffee was
served by the Misses Eileen O'Leary,
Coletta, Gaffney, Mary Virgnia and
Ruth Loftus, Lillian and Mary Day
ami Grace Croughwell.

Annual Meeting
Xext Tuesday will be the last meet-

ing of the year. At this time new
officers will take their chairs. All

members are urged to attend as a
musicals has been planned and tea
will be served.

WYMAN SCHOOL MOTHERS1 AS-
SOCIATION MEETING

WINCHESTER DISTRK 1 NURS-
ING ASSOCIATION

The May board meeting of the As-
sociation was held on Friday the first,

at the home of the president, Mrs.
Ben Schneider. 21 Winthrop street.

Thos present were Mrs, Paul Phenix,
Mrs. William Cusack, Mrs. Gardner
Pond. Mrs. Charles Young. Mrs. Paul
Elliott. Mrs. Lester Walker. Mrs. Wil-
liani Hickey, Mrs. Stuart Stearns,
Mrs. Clarer.ce McDavitt, Jr.. Mrs.
Warren Shoemaker end Mr-. Jameson
Slocum.

Mrs. Gormley's report for April
was as follows: 330 calls on 55 pa-
tients of these 213 were full pay
calls on 38 patients; 'V"> part pay calls

on eight patients; 82 free calls on
nine patients; one obstetrical call:

three emergencies; 4S Metropolitan
calls, 7n John Hancock calls.

Modern Methods
JT^pP^

The annual meeting of the Wyman
School Mothers' Association will be
held Tuesday. Mav 12 at 3:15 p. m.
in the Wyman School.
The speaker will be Dr. Finest J.

Dinnen, taking for his subject.
"Training Children to be Good
Neighbors." There will be a cake
sale following the meeting.

ELIOT
i ro iy ei hit street boston

STREET
HAM. 8130 A „,

N
',-."iV: 40c

_ GARAGE
Park With
Protection
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\VIN< HESTER CONCERT SING-
F.RS <.olN«; TO W EST

MEDFORD

livery carrier, has added
rels as a r« volver shot

himself on the winning r

to his lau-

placing
team inlie

will

the

the

Holy

the recently closed V. S. R. A. meet,

lie was a member of the winning
vain made up of members of the

Arlington Rirle Club. This team shot

against 104 ten-men teams in the in-

door league of the association, tak-

ng first honors by a good margin.
"Ed" is now the proud possessor of

t handsome gold badge awarded by
he association.

On Wednesday evening. May
the Winchester Concert Singers
present a musical program under
auspices of the Parks' Class of
West Medford Baptist Church lo-

cated at Boston and Harvard avenues.

The concert will be in charge of Mary
Ranton Witham, director and pianist.

Vocal and instrumental selections

will be rendered. The Singers'

friends are cordially invited to at-

tend. No admission is to be charged,
but it is understood a silver collec-

tion will be taken.

The spring issue of the "Wyman
Messenger" was distributed Friday.
April 24. The cover, designed by
Barbaric Harmer. of the fourth grade
was an illustration of a bunnie en-
joying to the utmost a stretch on the
velvety grass of spring. Various
items of school news with stories and
poems for the season made the paper
interesting reading.
Miss Howie's fifth grade gave a

very good assembly in observance of
"Animal Week." The children brought
their pets to school. There were dogs,
cats, two brds, and four kittens in

a basket. Each child had his pet do
tricks. Stories were told about how-
to care for pets. Everyone enjoyed
this assembly and the animals, too.

seemed to like the novelty of the
visit.

Miss Jepson's second grade ha ! an
assembly on Humane Day. April 24.

Stories and poems were given and the
children sang animal songs.
The school is preparing an assem-

bly for May 18, International Good-
will Day. when the King of Good-
Will and Queen Kindness will hold

court for representatives of the na-
tions of the world.

MYSTIC SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

Try the NewCHEVROLET
And yon will agree that it is the Car

for the IVhole Family
SAFE ECONOMICAL DEPENDABLE

* See tht' New Convertible Coupe

JOHN H. BATES
40 WINN STREET

Chevrolet

INCORPORATED
Sales and Service

TEL. WOBURN 0120

Oldsmobile % La Salle

WOBURN

Cadillac

Mrs. Alice Divon Bond will be
heard in a book review of Santayan-

i a's. "The Last Puritan" at the Mys-
I tic School on Wednesday morning,
May 13, at 10 o'clock. The program
is sponsored by the Mystic Chapter
of the Mothers' Association. All who
heard the delightful lectures given
bv Mrs. Bond last fall and winter
under the auspices of the Mt. Hol-
yoke Alumnae Association will wel-
come this opportunity to hear her
again. In addition to reviewing "The
Last Puritan" Mrs. Bon ! will give
suggestions for summer reading.

NEWS1 PARAGRAPHS

Don't miss the Street Fair next
week Saturday. May !6, at the Tow n

Hall. Neon to midnight.
Mrs. T. Price Wilson has been

spending tl week at Waquoit, Cape
Cod. She w as had as her guest Mrs.
Lester F. Gibson of Brookline.

Mr. an : Mrs. Harry Jordan,

(Evelyn T
I

r an * are moving to New
York 'City this month.

tovo

ON YOUR
OWN

VALUATION

Saritwait/
^COLO STORAGE WILL
PRESERVE YOUR
PRECIOUS. FURS'in

jf^fnsoitiuuL
B0YLST0N AT ARLINGTON ST- BOSTON

Brinq tAwrAPPETTTE
fo - PATTB N'S

^Jiiihhara
1

DAILY SPECIALS
Week of May 11th

Broiled Live Lobster or Lobster Salad
Sliced Tomatoes

French Fried Potatoes
Coffee

75c

Smoked Beef Tongue Sandwich
Sweet Relish French Fried Potato, s

Coffee

50c

Remember Fatten Serves Hood Food
in Generous Portions, old Fash-

ioned New England Cooking.

41 COURT STREET BOSTON
X&Opposite CitU HallAnna

;ii.Hl-in> s-:lt

Plant Perennials Now
POTTED HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS

20c each — $2.25 per dozen

L. G. Hawes
34 West Street, Reading Tel. Reading 0538

my8-2t

r How good are your Tires?

May we show you the new

U. S. ROYAL MASTER?

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
o!2-tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

11 NERAL HOME AM) CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
.ny4-tf

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO,
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

REMEMBER MOTHER ON MOTHER'S DAY
She would love a box of Randall's Delicious Chocolates
and Bon Bons, packed fresh daily in beautiful appropri-

ate boxes or a useful ice cube set filled with choice can-

dies. Prices from 50c to $5.00.
WE ABE THE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR WASHBURNE'S

GARDEN GEMS
Delicious Vegetable C«nd> Made Without Sugar—$1 for 20-oz. Box

ICE CREAM FOB STORE PACKAGES OR DELIVERY
Almond Krunch. Fresh Fruit Strawberrv. Vanilla, ( horolate. Coffee,

Maple \\ alnut. Pistachio-Nut, Pineapple. Frozen I'uddinn.

SHERBETS
Orange. Lemon and Lime

ICE ( REAM CAKES FOB ALL OCCASIONS PUT UP TO YOUR
INDIVIDUAL ORDER

Individual Ices with Spun Suear. Sultana Roll with ( laret Sauce,

Bomhe Barfait. (ilace. Souffle Cup*.

DELIVERIES OF SALTED NUTS, CANDY, ICE ( BEAM
TWICE DAILY

DINE ATRANDALL'S
Tel. Winchester 0515—11 Mt. Vernon Street
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FRANK REEGO
GAR DENER

Ml Wattintton Strut. Wincliwter Tel. 1962-M

NOW IS THE TIME to prepare for the experienced man to
take care of the lawns, shrubs, Trees and Flowers, (trading, new
or old. don* by the dav. hour or job. Lowest estimate possible.
Also driwwajs, dr> wells, cvmcnt work. Loam. sand, graved and
crushed stone. Rubbish removed. Beat references. Twent> -three
years' experience.

mhiT-Mt

I LOIS LADD AND JOHN SCULLY
TENNIS WINNERS

For Your Health 's Sake
LET

MOU RADIAN
Clean Your Rugs!

Work by Skilled Natives— Preserve Their Beauty!

We gently tap the dirt right out—remove all grit, sand and
surface dirt—(hen they are hand washed to bring back (he soft
sheen and dear lustre of newness*. You can't improve on (his old.

Oriental way of rug cleaning.

Phone or Write—An Expert Will Advise You!

Mouradian Oriental Rug Go.
36 Church Street Phones: Win. 0654-W. 0654-R

ICE CREAM
For Mother's Day

ICE CREAM CAKES, heart-shaped, inscribed

'MOTHER" and beautifully decorated at

$2.25 and up.

SPECIAL ICE CREAM CAKES suitably inscribed

and decorated, at $1.25 and up.

INDIVIDUAL ICE CREAM FLOWER BASKETS. $3.00 per dozen
INDIVIDUAL MOULDS of assorted FLOWERS, $3.00 per dozen

Many Other Suggestion** on Request
Deliveries Made Anv where in Greater Boston

HOSTESS DEPARTMENT

NEAPOLITAN ICE CREAM COMPANY
TEL. TROwbrld 'I til) LANDSDOWN1 T„ CAMBRIDGE

STATEN
BELL

Sino

r ,

!90

Margaret (ireene Junior High I ic(or

j

Lois I^add, ranked number 5 among
: New England girl tennis player? in
1 the younger class and seeded number
3, defeated the top seeded Katherine
Gilbert to win the girls' singles in

the high school division of the an-
nual spring vacation tennis tourna-
ment, conducted last week on the

Painter street courts under the direc-

tion of Park Commissioner William
S. Packer.
The seeding for the tourney ran

very true to form with four of the
j

first five seeded players reaching the
|

semi-finals. Ranked behind "Kath- i

ie" Gilbert were Shirley White, 2; I

Lois I^dd. 3; Dorothy Bruno- 4; Su-

|

zanne Reed. .">; Jeanne Tufts. 6; Dor-
|

othv Fitts, 7; ami Nathalie White, S.

Suzanne Reed eliminated Dorothy
Bruno in the third round.

On the boys' Bide of play the top

seeded John Scully won from Dean
Carleton, seeded number -. in the

championship round, and here again

the seeding ran true to form with

three of the four top seeded players

reaching the semi-finals. Behind Scul-

lv and Carleton. Russell Ellis was 3,

Forbes Kelley, 4; Richard Linnell, 5;

Robert Sexton. •'>; Raymond Han-
croft, 7; and Donald Graham, 8.

"Kathic" Gilbert and Shirlee White
won the girls' doubles title from
"Dot" Bruno ami l*>is Ladd, S

—

6—3. Mixed doubles are not com-
pleted as yet. though Dorothy Fitts

and Robert Sexton are finalists and
will meet the winners of the semi-

|

final match among Barbara Ekern i

and Raymond Bancroft and Dorothy I

Bruno and Dean < larleton. Eleanor
1

Green won the girls' consolation
|

singles from Katherine Hall, 6—2,
and "Tom" Worthen beat "Dick"

Linnell in the boys' consolation. G—3- I

G—>.
An innovation in the vacation I

tourney this year was the addition of

the Junior High School class com-
petition. Margaret (ireene won the

girls' singles title with "Jack" Tobin
taking the same event for the boys.

Jean Roberts was the girls' consola-

tion singles winner and Peter Col-

lins won the boys' consolation.

Jean Roberts and Jane Norton won
the girls' doubles crown, the boys'

doubles winners being Peter Collins

and Bennett Wightman. Shirley

Wood and E. Smith won in mixed
doubles.

Following are the summaries:
GIRLS' SINGLES

r'irst Ituuml

D. Bruno beat M. Bird, 2. 6 o.

K Hall won from J. Pullman, default.

S. Reed beat M. Rail, >i 2, >'< 1.

M. Mii^on Im'hI J. McKenzio, "> 6, 8 5, 8—2
S. White brat M. Kimball, 5 B, il I, 6 X
it. Ekern beat J. Tarbell, •'• -, 6 2.

p. Blaiadel! beat N White. « :\. 6 0.

S. Smith beat A. Mai stirs. 6 I. 8 3.

L. Ladd beat E. Greene. « I, fi 0,

P, Underwood beat H. Tuck, n >, 6 I.

s»l7man twat Davit. •—1, 6-4
Ellis, beat Leghorn, 6— 1, « —4.
(o<«nani beat J Sextan. 6 4. 4—6. 1- -10.
Carletoa l—at Riley. t—t, 6—0.

ttuneruft beat HutfU*;, 6 |, 6—4.

Kelley beat Burton. 6-3. 6 -2.

ft. Sexton beat l Itasatald, 4 6. 6—1, 6— 1.

liuartrr- final
Scully beat Salzmnn. 6-1. 6-1.
ElIU beat Urahani. 6-1, 6 4.

t'arlet..n b.-at Ham nift. 6 -4, T—5.

Sexton beat Kelley, 7 - 5, 3 -6. 6-2.

Seini-Final
I . y Wat Kills. 6 3. :*• 6. 6-1.
Carieton Wat S-xton. 6—2, 6—1.

FbxaJ
J"hn Beally Wat D.an Carleton. 10—8. 6—4.

MIXED DOUBLE8
Kirat Hound

D I itt. ami It. Sexton beat N. White anil

Bugbee. I 6, 7 ",,6 3.

J. Tuft* ami Riley beat M. Ma^in anil l.ett-

horn. 6 -3, 6- 6, 6- 3.

Srn.nd Kound
S White ant ElIU Ivat K. Gilbert an.l Kel-

ley. 6—1, 6—2.

Ii Fitti and K Sexton b»at P. lllais.Ml ami
•1. Sexton, 3 6, 7 b, 6 3.

B. Ekern and It. Bancroft beat J. Tufts
and Riley. 5 6. 6 3. 6 2.

IV Hruno anil Carleton beat L. Lailil ami
Saliman, 7 - 5, 6 4.

Beatl-Flnal
D. Kitts ami R. Sexton beat S White an.l

H. Ellis, 4-6, 6-2, 9-7.

JUNIOR it li.il DIVISION
GIRLS' SINGLES

First Round
S. W.kmI beat U Clark. 6 4

J. Norton tieat J. KoWrts, 7--5.
S Sharon beat C, Grant, 6 3.

P. c..le bent It Hayea, a 3

M. Greene beat M. Harris, 6-3.

Second Kound
s Wood beat It. Itarr. 6 0.

S, Sharon tn-at J. Norton, 6-4.
M. (Ireene t>eat P. Cole. 6— 1.

I>. Greene Wat N. Underwood, 6—0.

Semi-Final
S. Sharon Wat S. Wood, 8 3.

M. Greene Wat D, Greene, 6— 1.

Final

Margaret Greene beat Sally Sharon, 6- 4.

GIRL8' < (INSOLATION
FirHt tioutld

C. Grant Wat B. Hughes, 6 -3.

.1 Roberta bint L. Hair. ii 4,

M. Harris beat N. Underwood, 6—1.

Second Round
C. Grant won frm L. Clark, default.

J. Roberta beat M. Harris, 6 -4.

Final

Jean Roberta beat c. Grant. 6-2.

WINCHESTER WON PRACTICE
TILT FROM WAKEFIELD

n. a. r.

Winchester High won a practice
game from Wakefield High at Wake-
field last Friday afternoon. 4— 1.

Both teams were permitted free sub-
stitution, and while the game was
valuable from the practice and ex-
perience standpoint, it should not be
considered an index of the ability of
either team.

Following i? the summary:
WINCHESTER HIGH

ah hh po a
Prov inzano. 21> 4 2 I >'

Gray. 3b 2 1 0 1

Cuss. 3b. lb 4 1 I 2
Donaxhey, c 3 l 6 o
Joyce, c 1 8 6 0

Pineen. »* 2 l 1 1

McCormack, lb 2 2 4 »
Smith, lb 1 il 3 9
MacDonnell, If 4 4 i) n

Johnaoo, rf. i 3 112
MaeKen/ie. cf 2 0 0 6
Kendriek. cf. p 2 1 0 1

Ki.har.lson. rf 2 0 11
Kenton, i> 1 I 0 0

Gaudioso. ii 0 0 0 0

Totals 33 lo 27 t>

w MCEF1ELD HIGH

Heyea. If

Hopkins, a*
Cardoio, hs, rf
Walsh, lb
Colantuto. c . .

Cochrane, 3b
Consaliti, rf

Quinxlo, cf
Harry. 21.

Bennett, P
Calvo. p

at.

2

1

3
4
4
4
4
4
2

bh
o
0
0
0

po
l

4

3

Totals 32 3 27 14
Innings . - . . 12 3 4 5 6 7 *9

Winchester ...01300000 0—

4

Wakefield ... 0 0 0 0 1 <i » 0 0—1
Errori Donaithey 2. MacDonnell, MacKen-

lie, Heyea. Cochrane. Two-baae hit Ken-
driek. First baae on balla oil Johnson, off

Kendriek, off Bennett. Struck out by Ken-
ton 2, by Gaudioso 3. by Johnson 3. b| K.n-
drick 6. hy Bennett 3, ti> Calvo 2.

The April meeting of the Commit-
tee of Safety Chapter was held at the
home of Mrs. Chas. E. Corey.
Our treasurer. Mrs. Beaudry was

in Washington at the P. A. R. con-
vention ami gave us an interesting
report. She was ^really impressed
with the enthusiasm of thousands ,.f

people repeating the American's
Creed. This was written by William
Taylor Page and led by him at this
assembly, He was Clerk of the U. S.
Mous t . of Representatives in L917 and
this creed was accepted by the House
in April 1918 on behalf of the Ameri-
can people.

Forty-two of the states sent one
girl chosen from the high school
grade as the most outstanding in

(food citizenship.
M;~s Mabel F. Knight. "Ta-de-wi."

dressed in Indian costume from a
beaded headdress and one feather to

leggings and beautiful beaded moc-
casins entertained us with Indian
legends, songs and dances. She has
lived with the Indians and was given
this name by the Owaka tribe. Also
is an adopted member of them. Her
musical instruments were very prim-
itive— flute, rattle, whistle and drum.
She holds your intense interest by
her convincing portrayal of the ster-

ling qualities of our first Americans.
Refreshments were served by out-

hostess, Mrs. Corey and her assist-

ants, Mrs. Beaudry and Mrs. Meriam.

H. M. S. PIN VFORE

WINCHESTER BOYS TRIPPED
MALDEN

thc mime MEAGHER MEMORIALS have represented the finest

-1.

Second Round
Gilbert beat F. Glidden, 8 :

Tufts beat K. Tobin. •'. 1. 6 2.

Hruno beat K. Hall, 8 2. 8 1.

lter.l U-ut \1 Manon, <> 2, >i II.

Whit- beat H. Ekern, •> •> •

Blaisdell beat S. Smith, 11 -0, « 2.

Ladd taint I*. Underwood. «'. 0. fi 0.

Fitts bent M. llolbrook. 8 2, fi u.

Third Round
Gilbert beat J. Tufts, fi 1. 6- -2.

Reed beat 1). Hruno. s 10, 6—1, 6-4
White beat 1'. Blaisdell, >> 4. 7—6.
Ladd beat P. Pitts, fi 1. fi I-

in QUALITY of material and workmanship -they are the leading specimens
of ENDURANCE and BEAUTY in the cemeteries.

A visit here to our plant and EXHIBIT will convince you that our MEMO-
RIALS me different made of the very finest SMITH'S GENUINE, WEST-
ERLY RHODE ISLAND GRANITE they are the kind that will never fade or
discolor nnd engraved with an indelible letter, they will last INDEFINITELY.

Telephone us and we will he glad to call and bring you here where you
will find the largest MEMORIAL EXHIBIT in this state. OCR PRICES
WILL INTEREST YOU. Made here in Peabody to a standard of RELIA-
BILITY they are sold to you DIRECT at first cost .... A MANUFAC-
TURER'S COST!

ORDER NOW FOR MEMORIAL l>\V Open Every Evening

JOHN MEAGHER & COMPANY
22 CENTRAL STKFF.T. PEABODY, MASS. TEL. PEABODY :.6.-. and 888

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG apio-tf

Semi-Final
K. (albert b.-at S. Reed, fi

1.. Ladd beat S. While, fi

fi -- 0.

ti-J.

Lois I.;

Final
Katherin

here'sjEe Tange

you want in your kitchen!
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S69.50
and your old stove

Installation and budiret payments
Blight.) hinher

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 0142

Tune in The "Mysters Chat" Wednesdays and Fridays 10:30 A. M. Station WKF.I

GIRLS' CONSOLATION
First Kound

M. Bird beat A. Marsters, fi 4.

P. Glidden beat N. White, fi :..

M. Kimball beat H. Tuck, fi 2.

K. Mall In>at J, Tarbell, « 2.

M. Hall beat .1. Pullman, fi I.

Second Kound
E. Greene beat B. Tobin, fi 0.

M Bird Iniit F. Glidden, fi 3.

K. Hall l~'iit M. Kimball, -7.

M. Hall beat .1. McKenxie, 7

Semi-Final
E. Greene brat M. Bird, « 3.

K Hall beat M. Hall, fi i.

Pinal
Eleanor Greene beat Kath. line Hall, 6 2.

ROYS' SINGLES
Firnt Round

J. Sexton beat It. Graham. « 2. fi 3.

Ii. Lnckhart won from M. Ober, default.

It Hull Ix-at K Furnownrth, fi ". 6—1.
D. Riley beat J. Tea. I. fi II, K 2.

Second Round
J Scully beat A. Breed, l. »' I.

J. Finger won from II. Wood, default.

H. Salxman beat It. Linnell, fi 3, f—4.

I. . Davis beat K. Swanson, fi ii. fi l.

R. Ellbl beat II. Fuller, fi 1. fi 1.

K. Leghorn beat R. Armstrong, fi J. fi 4.

I>. Graham b at I». Chamberlain, I fi, 6— 3,

BOYS' SIN»;|.KS
First Kound

,1. Tobin beat 1'. toilms. B 6.

E. Smith b.at R. Robb, fi 1.

H Wightman beat B. Preston, 6 2.

J. Penniman beat R. Morrison, s fi.

Second Kound
J. Co«n brat F. Thilils, fi 3.

J. Tobin beat F.. Smith, ti 1.

It. Wightman beat .1 Penniman, 6-1.
C. Greiner beat H. Young, 6 l.

Semi Final
,1 ['..bin beat J. Coon, fi 0.

II. Wightman bent C. Greiner, 6—0.

Final
Ja.k Tobin bent Bennett Wightman, 6-3.

BOYS' CONSOLATION
First Kound

II. Preston Ihsi R. Morrison, fi 1.

I'. Collins beat K. Chllds. 6—0.

Second Kound
Ii. Pr< -ton b. at R, Robba, 6—1.
P, Collins won from 11. Young, default.

Final
Peter Collins beut Bernham Preston, 6—2.

GIRLS' DOUBLES
First Kound

II. Hughes and M Rogers beat M. Harris
and I). Greene, fi I.

Second Kound
M. Greene and S. Sharon beat A. Wood

and N*. Underwood, 6—o.

II. Hughes and M Rogers won from B. Kntr-

mnd ami C. Blanchard, default.

I.. Itarr and S. Wood beat M. Hadley and
P. Cole, 11—9.

J. Roberta and .1. Norton beat N. Thumim
and A. Cole, fi 1.

Semi-Final
M. Greene and s. Sharon beat II. Hughes

and M. Rogers, 6 2.

.1. Roberta a id J. Norton beat I.. Harr and
S. Wood. 6-1.

Final
.lean Robert! and .lane Norton heal Mar-

garet Greene and Sally Sharon, 7—5.

HOYS' DOritI.ES
First Kound

Preston and Ulancliard beat Keyes and
Greiner, 6 o.

Second Round
Collins nnd Wightman beat Purr and Pen-

niman. fi 0.

Pre-ton ami Blanchard b.-at Morrison and
McGovern, fi 3.

Tobin an.l Smith beat Coon and Robb. fi 3.

Manning and Cum is b. at Twombly and
Nevins, 6 4.

Semi-Final
Collins and Wightman beat Preston and

Blanchard, 6 0.

Tobin and Smith beat Manning and Curtis,

6—0.

Final

Peter Collins and Bennett Wightman beat
Jack Tobin and Elbert Smith, 7—6.

Winchester High School tennis
team won a 1'— 1 victory over Maiden
Hijrh last Saturday at Maiden, drop-
ping only the number one doubles
match. The locals didn't lose a single
set in the singles competition.
The summary:

" Kimtles
Scully (W) l~.nl Harris. (Ml, fi I

Carleton (W) beat Smardon (M), •'• .', 6

Sexton iWi beat Olasky (M), 6 3. 6-3.
Bancroft (W) beat Hi. I. II (Ml, fi o, fi 0,

Kelley 1W1 beat Mahoney (Ml, fi t. fi •_'

Salaman (W) beat Buckley IM), fi 0, fi 3.

Graham (W) beat Van Hu-nirk (M), fi 2.

6-4.

Doubles
Harris and Smardon iMi beat Sexton and

Carleton ( W). fi 2, 2 «. fi 2.

Bancroft nn.l Graham iWi tn.at Mahoney
and Bldell i.Mi. 6 3. fi 3.

Salaman atnt Bugbee 'Wi beat Blackmer
and Buckley i Mi fi 2, fi 3.

SEWER WATCHMAN BADLY
BURNED

Perley E. Page of Stoneham,
watchman on the (' & K sewer eun-l

structlon jot) below Bacon's Kelt
j

Mills was badly burned ahout the
|

lees and hands ahout 12:30 Wednes-
day morning in attempting to put
out a lire which started in the wood-

1

w»»1j nn.l .-boi'mir nhi.nt u GmtaOUnA
pump used to pump water from the]
t ranch.
The reflection of the fire was seen

\

hy Sergt. Charles ,1. Harrold and
Patrolman John E. Hanlon of the

Police Department) who were in the
patrol car at Symmes Corner. They
made their way to the lire and took
Mr. Page to the Winchester Hospital
where he was treated hy Dr. Philip!

J. McManus for second degree burns
and admitted as a patient.

Meanwhile, before the arrival of
the Police, Mr. Pajre had called the
Fire Department and apparatus was
sent to put out the fire. The police

car was at the fire when a radio mes-
sage was received ordering it there.

"Hi- washed the window.
and swept the fl.Mir

And polished up the
handle of the big front door."

Come and see and hear the story of

the man who rose from an "office boy
in a lawyer'- firm" to an Admiral m
the "Queen's Navoe." Listen to the
tuneful romance of Dear Little But-
tercup, Ralph Rackstraw. Enjoy the

antics of Dick Dead-eye, who, we have
reason to believe, is the grandfather
of the famous Pop Kye the Sailor. All

this will take place at the Town Hall

Friday evening, May S.

This promises to be one o!' the best

shows ever put on at the Town Hall.

Special scenery, title orchestra, and
aii excellent cast composed of Ever-

ett High School seniors and juniors

under the direction of the supervisor
of music of the City of Everett. This

company has given this opera in

several nearby cities and towns and
has also broadcasted with great suc-

cess.

If you are tin "oldster," come see

this opera and renew your youth. 1

you are a "youngster come and see

the worthwhile style of show they
had in your dad's day. Listen to the

tuneful singable melodies. We guar-

antee when you have the hall you will

be summing or whistling snatches of

son>rs as well as laughing at the

quaint humor of what is, we believe,

the oldest of the Gilbert and Sullivan

operas.

Don', miss the Street I air next
•vtek Saturday, May Hi, al the Town
Hall. Noon to midnight.

WINCHESTER ASSISTED AT
WOBURN FIRE

Winchester's Engine 3 went to Wo-
burn at 5:13 on Monday afternoon
in response to a third alarm from

I

Woburn Box 62 to assist at the fire I

which badly damaged the Woolworth
Building in that city. The Winches-
er pump was stationed on Walnut
street and worked for 2 '4 hours,
three lines of hose beinp laid.

Don't miss the Streel Fair next
week Saturday, May Hi, at the Town
Hall. Noon to midnight.

HOME WINDOW
CLEANING CO.

5.") Orchard Slrcnd, Cambridge
Tel. Kirkland .VI.'iH

GIVES YOU NEWS in RHYME
Van may have known it

And you ma> ha>e nut

That the pleaanree of life

Can't all be bought.

Hut wh ther they're bought
Or whether thev're found

It'i a pleasure to have
A pleasure around.

And in rb.siiiK thin moral
It'l a pleuaurr tu nay

lis a. pleasure to help >ou
When ever 1 mav.

JUST ANOTHER WAY OF
SAYING

Spring Cleaning is a pleas-

ure when you have the right

assistance and I GUARAN-
TEE whatever we do is

right.

Trv us and see.

It will he a pleasure for you
and a pleasure for me.

Don't Forget Our Floorwork

i.

j.

n.
p
K
H
K.

.1.

K.

Sexton bent li. Loekhart, fi -1, fi— 4.

Carleton beat V. Sibley. 6 0. H 1.

Riley bent R. Hull.
«

' It, fi S.

Bancroft l»at II. Horle, •'• l. fi 2.

Bug-bee beat B. Harklna, fi 1. fi 0.

Kelley beat ('. Huron, fi 0, fi 1.

Burton beat I). Linnell, fi -'. fi 1.

Sexton b-at T. Worthen, •"> 4, 4- 6,

W Fitxgerald won from S. Pllkington, de-
fault.

Third Round
Scully bent Fin*** fi 2. fi—0.

Vipro Sale

NEW LOW PRICES

100 lbs $4.50

50 lbs $2.25

25 lbs. $1.15

LESS QUANTITIES AT

5c PER POUND

FOR SALE BY

G. H. Symmes & Go.

WINCHESTER. MASS.

TEL. 0900

Agents for

Emerson's Seeds
myl-2t

Ml\ll> DOUBLE8
Kirnt Round

M. It in ii and Robb beat A. Cole and
Tu. mbly. K- -8.

P. ( ..le nnd Preston beat N Thumim and
Kevins, fi 1.

I' (ireene and Oreiner beat N. Burr and
Collins.

Second Round
S. Wood nnd Smith beat T). (Ireene nnd

Coon, fi 4.

P. Cole and Preston beat M. Harm and
Rohb. 8—8.

P. Qreene and (irein.-r beat H, Reeves and
Morrison, 8—2.

J. Norton and Crabtr.-e beat M. Hadl.y
and McGovern, fi 1.

Semi-f'in«l

8. Wood and Smith beat P. Colp and
Preston, fi - II.

P, (ireene and Oreiner beat J. Norton and
Crabtree, 6 - 1.

Final
Shirley Wo.n! and Elbert Smith beat P.

Greene and Crala Greiner. fi-3.

WINCHESTER TENNIS
ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Tennis Association was held

Wednesday evening. May at the

home of Wallace Blanchard. After
several years of ahle leadership,

•lames A. Riley resigned as presi-

dent of the Association and Herhert
Ross, one time local tennis cham-
pion, was unanimously elected to

succeed him. Wallace Blanchard I

was re-elected to the office of secre- I

tary-treasurer. A tournament com-
i

mittee of A. T. Smith, Jr.. chairman >

and Roper Pettingell and Herbert
Ross was appointed.

It was proposed that during: the

next few week- an intensive mem-
bership drive he undertaken by the

Association. I'iseussinn of plans for

the spring tournaments which will

be held in June consumed most of

the time at -he meeting.

iFlouwrB for

ito%r'0 Say, g>mu:<flay 111

Nothing will please her more than

a box of choice cut flowers or a

beautiful flowering plant

FOR LASTING QUALITY IN FLOWERS

BUY THEM WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

Winchester Conservatories
Incorporated

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES
Open Weekday Evenings Until 9

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE
Lyceum Bldg.

5 Railroad Ave.

Phone Win. 1894

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

myl-2t

—
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Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star. $2 ..".0 in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meeting*, Society

Events, Personals, etc, sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Knt.-r.-d at the po«l<>mr* at Wineheatirr,

Maaaau hufM-lln, a* >n uml-rlaM mailt r.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 00L'9

Till. \ I I VL ISSUE

Protect Your Lawn and Garden
MATERIAL FOR A FENCE 24 INCHES HIGH. 8 FEET LONG

$1.40

ALSO TRELLISES AND WINDOW BOXES

Geo. W. Blanchard & Co. Tel. 1300

Usefulness, With a Margin

< HANGE IN POLL TAX LAW

To the Etlitnr of the Star:

To those of 11- brought up under
American ideals it ha- t ome as a * 1 i

-

tinct shock to realize that there are
many people living in thi.- country
who not only lack the American ideal,

but are actively at work trying to

undermine and destroy our system of

government. They are constantly di-

recting their attacks against the

Constitution) which they seek to have
altered or abolished, bo that our form
«.f government would Anally become
a dictatorship.

It ha.< been said that "eternal vig-

ilance is the price of liberty" and this

is very true today.
In this connection it might not he

amiss to consider the words of an

eminent attorney, Raoul E. Desver-
nine, chairman of the National Law-
yers' Committee of the American Lib-

erty League, in a speech before the

Kentucky State Bar Association at

Louisville, Ky., on April :i. 1935.
( harles M. Gallagher,

1", Canal Street

chan
tssed

huse

in the poll tax

, the General
and approved

An
Ye

il

iat<

1,1:.

aw
he

mi

of

Mi. Desvernine said In part:

It is fitting that I should also call

hi r attention to another fundamen-
change in our legal concepts which

being subtly promoted. We tind it

|y boldly advocated on the public

t >rm by some, and subtly suit-

ed by implication by others, that

emanates solely from the will of

majority of the people, ami can.

t foic. be modified at any time to

majority wishes. This school

igal philosophy is being revived

in order to remove the restraints of

impersonal law. This doctrine is ab-

solutely contrary to our basic con-

cepts of the source of law. Our poli-

tical systejn is predicated <>n the doc-

trine that there are some immutable
laws of nature and certain other di-

vinely sanctioned rights, which the

Constitution and our tradition recog-

nized a> being above and beyond the

power of the majority or of any other

group of Individuals or officials of the

Governmi nt; and that there are, also.

Other rights which, because of man's

histoi ic experience, are

protected by

The following
law has been p
l lourt of Massat
by Governor Ct

(Chapter 2(12)

Vet Exempting Persons TO
ar- of Age or f>\er from

the Poll Tax
He it enacted, etc., a- follows:

Section 1. Section one of chap-
ter tifty-nine of the General Law-,
as appearing in the Tercentenary
Edition, is hereby amended by strik-

ing tiut, in the first line, the word
"twenty-four'' and inserting in

place thereof the word:—thirty-
seven,—and by inserting after the
word "twenty" in the third line the

words:—and under the age of sev-

enty,—so as to read as follows:

—

Section 1. In the year nineteen

hundred and thirty-seven and an-
nually thereafter a poll tax of two
dollars shall be assessed on every
male inhabitant of the common-
wealth above the age of twenty and
under the age of seventy, whether a
citizen of the United States or an
alien.

Section 2. This act shall take ef-

fect on December thirty-first, nine-

teen hundred and thirty-six.

Approved April 8, 1936

DO ^<>l LOVE NEW ENGLAND? I

SAVI LIE
KlMBAH

I MCOft.*>OK4TfD

ASUNCION WINCMltMK
I b J 4 yS"T\ OlOO

Clients are assured of receiving

the personal attention of a mem-

ber of the firm at all times.

ill
JQ CHLRCH 4T. _ 418 MASS. AV f

.

WINCHESTER. • A K L I M C T O N

specifically

the Constitution and

which can only be modified uniler the

prescribed method set forth in the

(Yn-t i it ion; and, consequently th*

majority-will is not free to modify
them < • il pleases, but only in the

circumscribed manner prescribed by

the < '<•.. t, i nt ion. That is w hy our

system has lei n characterized as a

g'overnn" nt of laws, not of men. That
is the distinction between impersonal
law an I personal law, Americanism
Is the system of government by im-

personal law.

To hold that all law emanates from

popular will implies that the decision

of the majority is by it.- nature im-

partial and just toward nil and that

i
i i restrictions to protect minorities

nnd Individuals are necessary. His-

torical experience shows that that is

contrary to fact. Our Constitution,

and especially our Bill of Rights,

were designed from this experience

and were intended to prevent viola-

tion, by majorities or by powerful
governmental group-, of the basic

rights recognized as beyond govern-

ment interference. If this were not

the fact, .nan would exist and live at

the will of i very transient majority,

and his natural and inalienable rights

would exist it, name only.

The pictur. s which Mr. Chase will

Bhow at tin Methodist Church on May
22 were taken with the new full color

moving picture film, to demonstrate
some of the beauty spots of New
England.

Mr. Chase has traveled in many
countries abroad, and believes that

we havj just as fine sci nery in New
England as in all the foreign coun-

tries, an I these pictures will demon-
strate contention.

Briefly, he will show some unusual
scenes in and around Boston, Cam-
bridge, Lexington, Concord, Marble-

head, Salem and Gloucester.

On another trip he takes us

through western Massachusetts, with

many shots in the Berkshires, Then
going down t" Maine, we have not on-

ln the rockbound coast but the lake

region-, and on the return there an
several very interesting pictures

bathing activities at some of the

great Maine resorts. In New Hamp-
shire he will, of course, show covered

bridges, shots taken at Lake Winni-
n, ..1. -

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following ust ot Contagious
Diseases was reported co the Board
of Health tor week ending. Thurs-
day, May 7:

Cmm
Chicken Pox l

German Measles
JJ

Mumps •>

Dog BHe ~\

Measles ]

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

I he facilities of this bank 'have been developed not >>ul\

to tare lor your ilailj banking requirements, but also t<> till

those occasional needs that an-, from tun. to lime in connec-

tion with your business or personal affairs.

l or instance, >t»u may •..cure am desired form of Trust

Service, a Safe Deposit Box, Storage Facilities, Foreign link-
ing or ! ra\ <T S«-r\ ices.

Our officers ami employees are always striving t.» assist

each customer to get more out of hi- or her banking con-

nection.

Winchester National Bank

Officers

W illiam A. Kneeland, President

Norman E, Beat tie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-Prei

Leslie J. Scott. Cashier

ident

THIS BANK IS A MEMBER OF THE FEDER At. DEPOSIT INst HAM E CORPORATION

TIME M \H< HI S \\ EST

of

i
. i. !..:.. .

I the
-hots

including Lake Wiiloughby. an

White Mountain district, with

taken atop Mt. Washington.
In Vermont, there are sum" covered

bridges, college towns, human inter-

est pictures along the way, a visit

to Plymouth, Vt. and crossing the

border, the reel ends in a trip over

the Mohawk Trail.

In addition to the above, there is

a special trip taking in the fall

foliage, and many beautiful sunsets

anil sunrises are shown here and

there throughout the entire film.

You will be amazed yourself at

beauty that is so close at hunt!

about us.

the

all

M. C. W. NOTES
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eting will take place at

of Sentinel B. Young on

retarv. Mrs. M. Dinneen am
urcr Mis lath DeLu< . On Ia<t

day evening our treasurer was h

Washington street.

Chicago changed its time on
March I. Clocks an 1 watches were
set ahead one hour on that day
in America's second largest city
by local law, according to pres-
ent plans, and Chicagoans thence,
forth will work, play, and sleep by
permanent, year-round, daylight sav-
ing time.

Daylight saving time in Chicago
is the same as standard time in the
Root and the midwest metropolis Is

planning a permanent change from
Central Standard to Eastern Stand-
ard time. The shift is expected to
enable the Chicago financial markets
to operate in closer accord with those
in New York.
Half the Nation on Eastern Time
When Chicago's three and a quar-

ter million people set their time piec-
es aheadt approximately one half of
all the people in the United States will
be living under Eastern Standard
Time, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C, headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

The official Eastern Standard Time
/.one Includes the thickly settled East
from the Atlantic coast to beyond
the Alleghany Mountains, with seven
of the countries ten largest cities ami
live of the ten most populous States
included in it. Michigan, officially

included in the Central Time zone
with the exception <>f Detroit, prefers
to use Eastern Time by its own
State law, thus adding to the total

population in the latter zone.

Chicago has a right to change its

local time, though actual time does
not change. Actual time is governed
by the stars, which show how long
it takes the earth to make one com-
plete turn on its axis,

mers, watching a star cross

the center of a telescope po
ward as the earth turns,

the length of a day of 24
noting the time when the
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the transaction tax. which will
j

lount to the huge sunis now he-
|

sed for all the alphabetical
.

schemes that are now being financed

by taxes ami the covered up taxes

that the average person knows noth-

ing about.

The Government w i

finance the Townsen

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the alteration and

erection of buildings on the proper-

ty owned by the following for week

en ling Thursday, May 7:

Thomas Derro, Winchester— add to

present dwelling 90 Swanton
A. 1 1. Diggs, Winchester-

dwelling at 7 Peun road.

William E, McDonald. Winchester

repair and reshingle dwelling at IC

Hill street.
. M„

Salvatore Marches!, W inchester—

new foundation in rear of '.'•"> Swan-

ton street.

Mr- M F. Mooney, Winchester—

reshingle dwelling at 194-198 Wash-

ington street.

again passes the same point on
following night.

Earth Has 24 Time Zones
In early days, before fast com-

munication, every place could have
its own local time, regulated by the

position tif the sun. but with the com.

\

ing of railroads this system broke
down. The world therefore was di-

vided into 24 time /.ones of equal
' width, each representing the dis-

tance that the earth turns under the

sun in one hour. Clocks in each
;
/one are set by the time ill its cen-
ter.

The United States extends across
four of these zones. In addition to

Eastern Time they include: Central

Time, for most of the Mississippi

drainage area;

it is noon. Eastern Time, it i- ll

a. m.. Central Time, 10 a. m. Moun-
tain Time, etc. Chicago, when its

time changes, will be an "island" of
Eastern Time within the Central

, Time zone.

These four time zones have irregu-
lar boundaries, base I hu gely on the
location of railroad division points,
so that trains in the same division
all may use the same time. The time
zone system was a lopted by the rail-

roads in 1883, but was not legalized
until 1919, when Conj"-«-e grave the
interstate Commerce Commission the
l»ower to regulate standard time
zones. However, the Commission can.
not prevent cities or States from
adopting whatever time they desire.

Scientists recently have proposed
that the country be divided into only
two time zones because radio, air-
planes, and faster communication
generally have brought places
er each other than ever be for-

tier the proposed new system
the country east of the Rockies
use what is now Central Time,
the Pacific Coast and Alaska
u>e time tme hour earlier
present Pacific Time. Foi
when clocks in the eas
showed noon, those in th
zone woultl read '.' a. in.

America'- official, highly accurate
time is kept at the U. S. Naval
Observatory at Washington, and
broadcast from there by radio. In

I

an underground vault special clocks i

tick off the seconds in a partial vac-
I uum so that there is little air re-

;

sistance to the swinging of their
pendulums.

' Each clear night astronomers, tak-
ing photographs through telescopes,
determine the exact moment at which
tiny hairs in the centers of their
telescopes pass directly under cer-
tain stars as the earth turns. These
observations serve to check the time
kept by the clocks. For five minutes
be fere th«> hour, on 20 hours out of
the 24, time signals are sent out
from the Arlington radio station at

intervals of one second.
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DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 Broad Street Boston

IT'S OUR JOB TO KNOW HOW TO HELP YOU

Many property owners, in allowing their insurance con-

tracts to be placed by incompetents or by their relations

who happen to hold a license, are depriving themselves

of one of the most important functions of the insurance

transaction. It costs no more to get the best advice

le.

PRICE WITHOUT QUALITY IS No BARGAIN AT \I.L

LET US PROTECT YOU WITH REAL INSURANCE

TELEPHONE
II i; It b a r d 7530 It R A N C II

EXt HANGE

SELE< I'M EN'S NOTES
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iel .1. Daly. 24 River stre. t

awn as juror to serve at tin

ission of the Superior Crimina
at Cambridge to appear Junt
Frederick 1'. Young, 1 1 Cabot
was drawn for th second ses
f the Superior Civil Coui
'idge, to appear May 18.

Board w 111 hold a public

at

hear-
ing on May 18 at H p. m. on the peti-

tion of Jana E. Hagerty to keep,
store and sell certain inflammable
fluids at a tilling or service station to

be erected at 627-641 Main stru t.

HK.M S( HOOL BOYS
W ELL

HITTING

Mountain Time, in

Indians Sacrificed Dori
(ihosts of numberless dogs haunt the

banks of the Shiawassee river near

Vernon, according to the belief of

young boys of a generation ago, writes

a correspondent in the Detroit Free
I'ress. The belief arose from the fact

tlint the Shiawassee Indians once held

a ceremony here in which every year
a dog was dressed In ribbons, bends
and wampum and throw n into the river

at a point where it swirled In a deep
eddy. It was believed that sacrifice

of the dog assured improved hunting

Five members of the high school
baseball team, who have appeared
regularly in the lineup are hitting bet-
ter than .300 with "Hrud" Donaghey,
sorrel thatched backstop, macing the
apple for ,588 with ten hits in 17
trips to the rubber. "Bill" Grey boasts
a perfect average of 1.000, but has
only had .me time at hat.

Follow ing are the five .300 score-:
Donaghey, c 588
I>im-.-n, <*a

, 3,-,7

MacDonntll, of .883
Gaudioao, p 883
Pro\ Iniano, 2b 3.,

7

EEER AND ALE

Old India Pale Ale $1.85
Consumer's Ale 1.85

Croft Cream Ale 1.85

Genessee Ale or Eeer . 2.45

Pickwick Ale 2.45

Ballantine Ale 2.85

can

King's Beer or A!e . 10c
Wehle & Oxhead Beer 10c

WINES

Port, Sherry, Muscatel,

gallon $1.45

S. K. MALT CO.
466 Main Street, Woburn

(Across from Strand Theatre)

FREE DELIVERY M IDE IN
PRIVATE CAR PROMPTLY

Tel. Woburn 0792-M

the high plains and Rockies; and Pa- Ashing along the river's banks for

citic Time, for the west coast. When 1 the coming year.
Photo-Mailers, all sizes, on sale at

the Star Office. my8-tf

NKWSI PARAGRAPHS

Don't mi>s the Street Fair next
week Saturday. May Ifi. at the Town
Hall. Noon to midnight.

n
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The old folks will not obj

reporting how they spend tl

nuity, it will he such a great

them to know the young folk

ect to
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joy to
are at

last being treated as they should be.

H. T. Williams.
115 Pickney Street.

Boston, Mass.

Don't mi-s the Street 1 air next

week Saturday. May Hi. at the Town
Hall. Noon to midnipht.

Mr. Charles A. Gleason of this

I town, former head of the well known

real estate firm of Edward T. Har-

I rington & Co., was one of the speak-

ers at the testimonial dinner given

, Wednesday night at the Hotel Sher-

j
aton, Boston, in honor of Charles \\

Restarick, retired teal estate editor

of the Boston Globe.

! Barbara and Richard Callahan of

' Eaton street were among the piano-

forte pupils of Clara rountain Lar-

!
son who participated in the recital

'

under Mr.-. Carson's direction in the

Woburn High School auditorium Mon-

day evening.
Seventy-eight dogs were innoculat-

ed at the session of the dog clinic

held Wednesday at the Town Hall.

Dwight Woodford, former Winches-

ter High football and tennis play-

er, is a member of the freshman ten-

nis team at Tufts College.

MILE-A-MINUTE MARTY — by — Luckenbach Motor Sales—« i2 Main St., Winchester—Win. 2455
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t

6aV IT FROM

LUCKENBACHu
MOTOR SALES

!

Today's Specials—1934 Plymouth De Luxe Sedan with trunk $423; 1934 Oldsmobilc~6 Sedan $545
Just a few dol:ars dawn payment is ail you need to drive away in the car you want: Our payment terms are generous, and our used

cars above par in PERFORMANCE as well as appearance!

PONTIAC SALES AND SERVICE
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The Law of the Sea

Women and Children First

They shall have first consideration that their

safety be assured. To every considerate family

man it should be the law of the home. Lay the

foundation for the protection of your family

against want by establishing a savings account.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

ORGANIZED 1893

LOST AND FOUND

tdneadsy, somewhere >

toward if returned t"

HELP WANTED

I o.st Wednesday,
flu bill. Reward if

the center!
S'.ur Office.

WANTED Experienced maid for general

bouaework in -mull family. Tel. Win. 0046-M

WAVI'KD \ti experienced maid for gen-
eral homework Tel Win. 1817.

WANTED General housework irirl, best of

reference! required. Tel, Win 1783.

FOR SALF.

MUM'! \
i I WOOD Prices ranijiiiK f r..m

111.50 to tu four foot lengths. Sawing
extra. Plenty >>f heavy Whit.' Birch at no
e , 1 1 u coat* Also heavy kindling. Roger S.

beattie, Harold avenue, North Woburn, tel.

Woburn uiM. fT-tf

I.) ) AM AMI I ii\\ MAM It I .
.1.

Krixxell llros., 50 High street, Woburn. Tel,
ii.'>To. mh20-tf

FOR SALE
condition, Tel.

Baby's play-yard
w in. 02 18-Vi .

in perfe

I OR S VI

set. aUuare e

er seated chair- i

dil ion. Tel, Win

Quartered oak dining room 1

naion table, six genuine leath- I

• and buffet in excellent con-

POR BALE fl ci Tel. Win, 1252-R,

Hi LET
arage, Inn

TO LET

•«tm hattacN G

L. I). 1

Tu LET On.
floor, Kituure available. 896

on bothroom
Main street.

TO III I

mint at t I'ii

iow»'r apart
Win. 0209-W.

FOR RENT
WEST SIDE—Central location on
quicl street, well built double house,]

with screened porch, garden, and «a-

rage mi each - ide Open fireplace In

living room, three H* cl rooms and bath i

mi second Boor. New <iil burner. !

TEL. WIN. 0818

MISCELLANEOUS

LAW S MOW KKS -.aul.-.!. sharpened

and sold nt l;i Mill- street, Arlington. Tel.

26H4 Open evenings. Zwleker Sharpening!
t:......!.... • !

WANTED Infant <t child t.> board, nice

min t home, reasonable. Ti l. Win. 0936 after

f> s80.
*

WANTED Itv S«..li-h woman, washing

nnil ironing to do nt home, work called for

and delivered, or housework by day: Tel,
|

Wob. I7uti-J. *
i

ink TRADE - S inch girls' hi I l< I
'
trade i

for 24 <>r Inch site, in mechanical
j

shape, new tin", pedals and seat. lei. Win ,

2411.

IBM 1936

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating

[teal Estate for Sale and to l.et

1151* ot'Hi K 1126— KKS. 9948

Eaiergenc) Call Win. nu-w
ui> l-U

FITZGERALD-WALKER

WINTER OVERCOATS
( LEANSED PERFECTLY — Re-
turned al Vour Request in Cedar
"Moth Seal"' Hay-.

SAFE PROM RAVAGES OF
DREADED MOTHS IN YOUR

own CLOSET— At Regular Prices —
Men's or Ladies'

Overcoats 75c

Fur Trimmed Coats . . . $1.00

BLANKETS
Single—each 50c

Double 85c
BEA I Til I UA < LEANSED

Returned in cedai "moth seal" hays
safe from moth destruction.

FURS STORED
Moth Proof—Theft Proof
Fire Proof— Meat Proof

< .ild Storage
sj.no MINIMUM

with $100 valuation

All excess, 2' of your valuation

CLEANSING—GLAZING
Storage With $100 Insurance

CLEANSED AMI REFINISHED
I I ICS BE M I II I I. I V GLAZED

MINOR REPAIRS M MM.
Kid INSURANCE PROTE< TION
( OLD STOR VttE TO JANUARY 1

$5.50

COLD STOB \(.r. CLEANSING
Fur Trimmed Coats . . . $2.00

Men's or Ladies'

Overcoats and Suits . $1.50

CLEANSED
COLD STOR VGE TO .1 W 1-t

REFINISHED
Kid INSURANCE PROTECTION

$50 VALUATION
Pay When Delivered

FITZGERALD-WALKER
959 Main St. Winchester

Phone Win. 2350
Sen ice al Your Door

SUNDAY SERVICES

CHURCH of THK EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwiaat w. Hadley, Rector, R«-< t. r:

.". '.l.nuBrry Tel. Win. U<4. Pari-h HoUl
tel. Win. 1\>22.

- .i,.!av. May In.

* A. M. Holy Communion.
9 :S0 A. M Church School,
11 A. M.- Mornins Prayer and Serm< n.

11 A. M. -Klndersarten and Primary D>

I .a rtm-nt*.
Monday. May 11.

: i'. M. -Boy ScuaU.

lll:>T I lit K< H OK CHRIST. SI IENTIST.
mini HESTER

Sunday services and -Sunday School 10:45
A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each month.

7:48 I'. M
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:48 P. M.
Reading mom in Church ISuildin*. Open

daiiy from 12 M. to .'• P. M. except Sundays
unil holidays.

"Ailam ami Fallen Man" Is th«. subject
Of the Lesson-Sermon which will In- rend in

all Churches of Christ Scientist, on Sunday,
May 10.

The Golden Text in: "Cease ye from man,
whose breath la in his nostrils: for wherein
is he to he accounted off" ilsaiah li:-L'i

Among the citations which Comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-

ble: "And he renewed in the spirit of your
mind ; and that >e put on the new man.
which after God Is created in righteousness
and true holiness" (Epheaians 4 : — -t, 24 1

.

The Lesson-Sermon also Includes the fol-

lowing liaaaage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" hy Mary Baker Eddy: The

]
real man is spiritual and Immortal, but the
mortal and Imperfect so-called 'children of
men' are counterfeits from the beginning, to
lie laid aside for the pure reality. Thi- mor-
tal is put off, inn the new man or real man
Is put on, in proportion ns mortals realize

' the Science of man ami seek the true model"
I |l, 409J.

< KAWFOHI) MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL « III Ki ll

George A. Butters, Minister.
Parsonage, :in Dix street, Win. 0SS9-M
Sophia H. Gardner, soprano: Marian K.

: Wright, contralto; David It Downer, tenor:
Raymond W, Rosborough, bass; Mary H,
French, organist; Mary It. Wltham, director.

Sunday, May l».

B:30 A. M. Church School under the lead-

j
ership of Jack It. Hawkins, Supt. The adult
•dasses will combine to hear the Rev, J. Lester

' Hankins, executive secretary of the Enter*
gency Peace Campaign, tell of the efforts for

1 peace that are being made throughout the

I
world.

10:45 A. M Morning worship with a spe-

cial sermon lor Mother's liny hy the Rev,
Mr. Hanklns. His subject will be, "More Ex-

\
cedent Than Rubles." The choirs will ginK,

| 6 P. M Iho Junior Epworth League will

, hold a Mother's Day service in the league

|
room on the second floor.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL I HL'RI II

John F. Whitley. Minister. 410 Washington
street Tel. Win. 0868-M.

Sunday Mother's Kay
Sunday. ::*•» A. M Bible School in charge

' of Mrs, Lillian Snyder, the School Superintend

I

dint and Miss Nancy Snyder, secretary.

10:48 A. M. Moth-rs and Their Influence."
! Topic of sermon.

»; p, M. Young People's meeting,
I This evening. May ». Young People's Com-
!
munlty Social for ol,i aad voutu:. An en-
joyable evening is being planned.

Thursday, - :30 and * P. M. at Stoneham
i Theatre, a benefit performance for Second

j
Congregational Church. Winchester. Priends

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3fl CHURCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business March 4, 1936

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Hanks $222,451.77
United States Bonds and Notes 550J12.58
i'urrhased Taper 170.00C.OO

Other Stock- and |{..nds

l oans, on Real Estate
Heal Kstatp b) Foreclosure
Other Loans
Banking House and Equipment $52,418.53

Less Reserve lor Depreciation 22,008.43

Accrued Interest Receivable and Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,0X0.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 152,500.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves 62,869.01

Commercial Deposits $1,001,187.52
Savings Deposits 940.443.61

inner Liabilities

$943,164.35

509.668.89
582,558.40

7.000.00

166,253.90

3(1.410.10

Hi.l 13.90

2,152.25

$2,257,351.79

$ 315,369.01

1.941,631.13

351.65

$2,257,351.79
A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL IiKI'oslT INSURANCE CORPORATION

. ARD (il THANhS

w. Wish to express our sincere thanks to
on,- friends and neighbors for their thought-
ful kindness and the beautiful Rowers and
spiritual bouquets extended us in our r

bereavement. We especially appreciate
ti ll- ites and kindness of the members u
Cemetery Department ami "Team-Matt!

MRS NEWELL w. PURRiNGTON
and FAMILY

c nt

the
the

MORTGAGEE'S SALE ol REAL ESTATE

IV M
nnd food

l.adi, s' Missionary So.

All Indies of parish
Friday

ciety tin

invited,
Sunday. May 24 Memorial Sunday service,

Sermon by Pastor, "Things to Remember."

I IliST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
K.y. Howard .1. Chidley, D.D., Minister.

Reside! Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
.1. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10:30 A M. Pr. Chidley will

j
preach, Subject, "The Unknown Quantity."
Sunday School meets as follows: Kinder-

garten and Primary Department, 10:30 to

11:45, Junior Department, Junior High and
Senior. 0:80 to 11:48.
Church Committee will meet at close of

moi ning »-ors.i,p,

Mis-i. ii IJ ii.'on will me- 1 Tuesday from w
to i. Luncheon at i- :30. Those bringing

please notify Mrs Harry S. Parsons
s Ellse Belcher. Subject, "Social Workor Mh

in Jni

I N'lTARIAN CHUR( II

Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister,

field r. ad. Tel. Win. 0424.
8 Ridge-

"He ProHts Most Who Scries Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
l.ocsl and Long Distance Trsnspnrta-

tion of Household Appointmnits. Pack-

ing and Storage.

1 iftv V. in s in Winchester

4 LIMIKN ST. PHONE WIN. 05SS
apl8-tf

VERMONT UNSALTED BUTTER
Some butters have no off flavor, just

a neutral spread, Our butter has the

real butter fat flavor, just like tasting

a spoonful of clean, sweet cream.

W. H. LERNt'D & SONS
"I he Third Generation <>f Bmtlermen"

17 Clinton St. 17 No. MM. St. 87 F. H. MIL

BOSTON - PHONE CAPITOL 5320

Sunday, May 10 Public service of worship

at 10:45, Mr. Heed will preach a sermon
suggested by the day. "What One Can Do."
The Junior Department of the Church

School will meet at B:40 in the Meyer Chapel,
the Kindergarten and Primary Departments
at 10:45.
The Metcalf Union will hold a special Moth-

er's Day service in th. Meyer Chap. 1 at 6:30.

Sunday. May l" Meeting of the South Mid-
dlesex Conference In Medford. Devotional
servli at I, followed by annual meeting and
election of officers. Three short addresses on

the Appraisal by Mrs. Rons; Mr. George
Urlgham of Concord, president of the V. i'

R, V. and Mr. Roger Greeley. Supp«r at 8

v-i'l bi followed by :i "Jury Panel" discussion

of the Appraisal, led hy Rev. Leslie T. Ten-
nington of Cambridge.

Friday, M. y - Motion pictures, "The Lost

World." by Conan Doyle, given in Metcalf

Hall at 8, by Mr. Reed's Class.

I IK-r BAPTIST CHI Rl II

Rev It. Mitchell Ruahton, Minister. 3 Lewis
road. Tel. 0023.

Chuich telephone Win. 20C9.

Hy virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in » - "'hi mortgage civ,-
i.y twapar Muraco and Antonina Muraeo,
husband and wife, holding as tenants by the
entirely not as tenants in common, t«,th of
Winchester, Massachusetts, to the stoneham
Co-operative Hank, dated November -.'I, 1883,
and recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds in Hook '.;74 Pate 304, of which molt*
gage the undersigned is the present holder,
for breach ol th ndltions of said mortgage
and for the purpose ,,f foreclosing the same
will be sold at Public Auction at three o'clock
in the afternoon on Tueaday th.- second day
of June 1036, on the premises all and singular
the premises described in said mortgage. To
wit :

"Two certain contiguous parcels of land
with the buildings thereon -tan link- situated
in aid Winchester, hounded and described
us follows:-—

PARI EL ONE
Land in said Winchester on the NORTH-
WESTERLY side of Washington Street, be-
ing lot numbered one ill on a Plan of Lots,
Winchester, Ma-.-achusetts, dated April '.'s,

1918, by Parker Holbl k. Engr., duly re-
corded w ith Middlest \ South District Deeds
In Hook of Plans 305, Plan hounded and
described as follows—

SOUTHEASTERLY by said Washing-
ton Street, tiftv-si\ (561 feet;
SOUTHWESTERLY by land of owners

unknown, one hundred (100) feet:
NORTHWESTERLY hy i-t numbered

three (8) on said plan, titty-six (56) feet;
and
NORTHEASTERLY by lot numbered

two i^i on said plan, one hundred and
62 1 100.621 feat! containing 5616

square, feet of land according -aid plan,
and h-'invr the same premises conveyed to
grantors hy deed dated April 25, IB22 and
recorded in said Registry in H<s,k 1511, Paye
209, See also release of Walter II. Roberta
to grantors duly recorded.

PARI EL TWO
Land in Winchester in said Middlesex County,
being lot No. 2 on Pint) of Lots, Winc hester.

Massachusetts, April 28, 1916, Parker II, d-

hrook, Eng'r., recorded «i'h Middlesex South
District Heeds Plan Hook 805. Plan 2-, and
bounded mil described as follows, vfa:

Bi ginning at a point on
side of Washington Street
line between the urnr
lot No. I on said i

NOR! HWESTERLY ni

Come - - See Ilea?

The Startling Radio Sensation

25 Tube

ZENITH
STRATOSPHERE

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION MAY 8, 9, & 11

BOODRY and COOK
Radio Laboratory

6 COMMON STREET TEL. WINCHESTER 1837

MASSAt HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss.

ting of the County
ounty, at Cambridge
January A. D. 1936.

Inhabitants of Win.
ition and speci-

the WESTERLY
at th-* dividing

,d premises and the
(an. thence r inning
saiil lot No. ] one hun-

COMMONWEALTH OF
1 1.. 8.)

WHEREAS, :« a no.
Commissioners for said t

on Hie first Tuesday of
On the Petition id' the

rheater, praying for the
fie repairs of Lake Street, more especially at

tn- location where the Horn p.ind Hrook flows
under Lake Street : also ,,f Washington Street
from Main Btreel to Forest Street, it was
adjudged tiiat said relocation an I specific re-

pairs are of common convenience atnl neces-
sity :

Said Commissioners therefore piv., notice
that they will meet at Commissioners' Of-
fice. Court House, in Cambridge on the twen-
ty-sixth day of May. 1936, at tin of the clu-k
•i Hi" forenoon, to re-locate ami direct ..peci-

lic repairs accordingly,
t HARLES T HUGH1 S,

Asst. Clerk
May 5, 1936

< iii'i

A true copy, \tt -t

:

FREDERICK II BOWSER, JR..
Deputy Sheriff

id Ida

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shmel Air Compressor

Road Roller Drillmit

lonrtetr Miser llla.ting

Tric,„ r Kock E»ea»atins

Granolithic Walks and Driveways
1 os in Sand, travel and Lawn Pressing

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
II THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN 1141
nS-tf

KotiKS—sihkw ALLS
NEW ASBESTOS Shingles for Stdewalls.

Attractive color.-: saves fuel: fireproof. Elim-

inates painting and repairs forever. Asphalt

and asbestos roofs. Samples and estimates

i r . ,.

TH.iK ROOFING COMPANY
aot-10 Riverside Ave.. Medford

Mystic 54^0
,

SUMMER SPORTS CLUB
Supervised pla) lor boys anil nirls;,

between the aties of :{ through II.

For particulars rail

Henry B. Sawyer, Jr.

Associate Director, Win. 0041.
rnys-2t

iday, A. M
,l„

Church School for all

v« the Primary Department
10:48 A. M.—Publle worship. Sermon. "A

New Kind ••! Saint."

A meeting of 'he Deacon Board will be

hei.l immediately after the morning service.

IU:45 A. M. The Primary Department
will me. t at the hour of public worship,

4 P. M. The young people are giving a

tea in honor of Mother's Day. to which ail

mothers in the church are Invited.
SBBSBBsaasssssssssBsssssasasaassssassssssBBSssssssssssssss Monday, 7 P. M Hoy S, ts, Troop

I meets in the recreation roam,

LOAM (Screened) and MANURE me t at the home of Mrs. Stuart Eldredge,
.", Wildw I terrace.

Wednesday, Tt45 P. M. Mid.week service.

Mr. Ku-hton will sinak. Topic, "Stir Up 'he

Gift of God."
Thursday. 7:80 P. M. Senior Choir rehears-

al.

Friday, - tSO P. M. -Regular mis tinir of the

W. c. T. U. at the Kirst Congregational
Church.

Friday. 7:80 P. M. Sunday School party in

the church recreation room. Stunts, games
and ice cream, tntan an evening that none
,-f ,-ur members and friends should mlM, Be
sure to he there !

Sunday evening, May 21 The Younr Peo-
ple of the First Baptist Church are inviting
you to mtct with them to sea some slides of

Kagawa, his family and his work in Japan,
presi ntcd by Mr. Duncan Rogers of Andover-

Delivered Anywhere

J. SHAUGHNESSY
CALL WOBURN 1916-M

thence turning and running
NOR I HKASTKKI i . •, am •>!

-i\ and 'ij Inn (86.92) feet to Stone Avenue
W-.»: thence turning ami running SOUTH-
EASTERLY on said Ston.- Avenue West,
ninety-one ami 2:i loo (91,28) feet: thence
running in a curved line Afteen and vt inn
115.53) feet to Washington Street: ih. sr.,

turning and running ^ii'Ti'"'' vT ' "' v
-aid Washington Street forty-seven (47)
feet to lot No. t Him '.n< '

nlng, nnd eontnining 8728 sonar,, f.*et. or
however otherwise said lot may In* bounded,
measured or described.
The above last d* s<-pil,orl premises are con-

veyed subject to restrictions as appear of
record.

Being the «ame premises conveyed to

grantors by Nathan Glnsburg by deed dated
September 8, 1024 and recorded in said Ki k-
istry in Hook 4T«s. Paife lUf.

Said parcels being also the ^amc premises
conveyed to grantors by the Stoneham Co-
operative Hank hy dead of even date and to
is. recorded berev ith.

Including ail furnaces. heaters, ranires.
<tov,s. mantels, sras nnd electric littht fixtures,

sereeits, screen doors, awnings, -t"rm win

NOTK E or LOST PAST ItooK

In com; liance with the renufrem -
•

Chapter 167, Section 20, of th- General La
nnd Acts in amendment thereof or supp
mentary thereto, notice is hereby viyn
the hiss „f Pass Hook No. 18.061 and 19.0
issued by the Winchester Savings Hank, n
that written application has been made
said hank for the payment of the nmou
of the deposit represented hy said book
for th- Issuance >>f duplicate hook therefi

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
Hy William E. Priest. Treasun r

AWNINGS

MADE and

REPAIRED

BRING YOUR AWNING PR03
LEMST0US

R. E. EELIVEAU
(EST. 1881)

Upholstering. Fiirr.ituta Re-

pairir.2 and Reflnishiltf

Cushions ^nd Mattresses Made
and Rencvatsd

2"i Thompson Street Winchester

Phone 1766
rnhL'7-tf

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested In the estnte of

Barnard K. Crowley late of Winchester in

-aid Count.-, deceased,
A petition has heen presented to said Court,

j

praying that Bernard F, Crowley, the Junior

of that name of Winchester in said County.
|

be appoint"! administrator ef said e-tate. ,

without giving a sunty on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
| Newton Theological Institut

attorney should tile a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the tw.nty—Uth day of

May 1036, the return day of this citation.

Witness JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, y ir-t

Judce of said Court, this first day of May
j in the year one thousand nine hundred and

"~Shdf paper—sheets, lolds or roll*
j

"* **
LORING P, JORDAN, Register

at the Star Office. 1 nny8"si

ran and do
hatever kind
lined in any

and all

id natun
illdings

t he

A new shipment of pnod lookinir

initialed note paper in the popular
.-mall site. Cellophane wrapped and
looking like more than the quarter
we ask fur it. Wilson the Stationer.

The Winchester Star.

fixtures of
t pr sent con-
sald land, and

all material, apparatus or supplies Intended
to enter into the construction, repair or re-

modellini: of the huildintrs on said premises,
now- in said huildintrs or on said i

remi-is. or

pla I therein or thereon prior to the full

payment and di-chan?- of this mortgage."
Said premises will he sold subject to anv

unpaid taxes, tax titles, or other municipal
assessments or liens, if any there he.

Terms 12"".On at time and place of sale,

balance in ten days thereafter.
Other terms to he announced n* 'he sale.

STONEHAM CO-OPERATIVE HANK.
Mortgagee and present h< Ider.

fly Frank .!. Howell, Treasurer
Myron P. PefTers. Attorney.

Tt Pha«ant Street.
Ston. ham. Mass.

May r>. |93« myS-3t

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

. i

Poster paint, drawing ink. drawinrr

paper, hristol board, art ;-um, dtaw-
nir pens, drawing pencils at the Stai

Office.

May we have your order for new
or renewal magazine subscriptions.

.<iar Office.

METAL AND WOOD SCREENS
Made and repaired. Roofing and
conductor work. Lawn mowers
sharpened.

SHEET METAL & SCREEN CO.
II Elmwood V venue

Tel. Win. 1501 <

•"'ASTHMA ?
und ro* f Rtc aooKin i

'OOOO NEWS lor ASTHMA SUFFCRCRW
|

«l el- K>* ti« /an* St, MsetfJa*^ MaMsV

JijST A REFUGEE
Borden Burr of Birmingham, Ala-

banin, a prominent Democrat who has
spill wiiii the New in ai because of Its

desertion <>f Democratic principles,

tells o good .Mini in explain his posi-

tion. IN- denies he is a deserter and
recalls the trial of a Southern darky
who »;is a" 'l of deserting his wife.

"Jedge." said ;!.< defemUint, "I ain't

w deserter; l't« a refngee."
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WNIAL ELECTION OF KI'IIMI-

\.N> CHURCH SERVICE
LEAGUE

CONEY ISLAND NIGHT
PARTY

GAY FELLSLAND COUNCIL BOY
SCOUTS

The Chinch
J-Vri-h of the
trial meeting
I j> "lay. May

Service League of the

Epiphany held its an-
at the Parish Ha:!.
•"», and elected the fol-

Aifreil Sweet.
Mary J. Barta, Mr,

OWUIg officers for the church year
tl'34-37:

PrasMtnt Rev. Dwl«ht W. 11*1.. y.

l»t Vice I're.i.t.nt Mr, Henry It Sawyer.
iiui Vice I'nunlent Mr, A. S. Croekatt.

Secretary Mr,. Benjamin F. Thompson.
Triasdrer Mr*. I>unliar T Carpenter.

Through 'he church Service League
which consists of all women of the

parish, various kinds of work an
carried on. From the Tuesday sew-

ing meetings surgical dressings go to

our own Winchester Hospital, gar-

ments to the Red Cross, ami iray little

dresses make their way to remote
mountain nooks where dollars are

•scarce and little pills love bright

newness.
The League elected three heads of

the committees that will have charge
of tin, Tuesday work the coming
year:

Surgical Dressings Mr
W..rk an. I Supply M) I.

A II. r'arrril.

Tie ,'lay l.uneheonn Mrs. rrsscott Taylor.

Chairmen were elected also to have
charge of the upkeep and use of the

parish equipment
Pariah Housekvepet Mrs Frank B. Booth.

Kitchen Suyervlsoi Mrs Richard B. Stein-

snH*.
Altnr Guild Mr- G*org« Bryns.
Vestment* Mr, Sophie I' Nliihols.

Library Mi». Edward Moffette.

For committee- to have charge of

money-raising activities the follow-

ing chairmen were chosen:
Way, and Meana Mi - ; • W Warmer.
Open Table Mr- H W Tabi •

Kvenlnv Branch Mr.. .I..l.ri Hanlon.

The gifts of Winchester women to

he Women's United Thank Offer-

in" which is the general purse of

Episcopal women for foreign mis-

sions, will be in charge of Mrs. «
" I i

f

-

ford Towner.
The collection of books and maga-

zines and their distribution to lil>-

raries and individuals will again he

directed by Mrs, N. W. Lawson.
Other chairmen of committees

elected bv the League were:
HimpitalltV Mr-, i; ild Y. Hilli.

Welfare Mm. Malcolm Nichols
Publicity and Leaflet Mi - F. Louise Nar-

din.

Church School and Adah Religious Educa-
tion Mi„ Ethel H Davis.

About 'i' 1 members of the League
were present at the luncheon which
preceded the business meeting, The
luncheon was in charge of Mrs.

Charles Werly and Mrs. Frank Booth.
1 he annual meeting closed the jren-

oal League activities for the year,

ihoiijrli committees continue to func-

tion in th.-ir respective fields dur-
ing the summer. In October the

League will resume its weekly meet-
ings and all its other activities.

The Coney Island Night staged in

the Town Hall last Friday evening
by the Unitarian Men's Club under
the direction of Theodore Godwin and
Theodore von Rosenvinire, proved a

gay and interesting party, enjoyed
by aliout 4H0 persons.
The hall was attractively laid out

in typical resort style and there were
barkers galore to add to the atmos-
phere. The guests entered heartily
into the spirit of the affair and thing,

»t a fast pace throughout the

Golfers present
iving rang*

ill

t IK

WINCHESTER WOMEN ELECTED

At the annual meeting i

Holyokc chih of Boston h
Women's Republican Clul

unlay. Mrs. Martin S\

Cambridge street was elect

cer for the coming year

if the

<ld at

Mt.
the

on Sat-
vanson of
sd an oAl-
and Mrs.

movei
ning

-oon grav
where opportunity

aiso provided for putting and chip
-hi ts as well as walloping the agate.

Pistol shooting attracted many and
a mysterious photo-electric cell rifle

marked up perfect scores for those
having a marksman's eye.

The stage of the Town Hall was so

arranged that the baseball players of

the town could step up and smash
china and crockery at three shots for

a dime. This concession undoubtedly
was the most popular of all a- it

catered to that secret but universal

desire to break things that crash and
tinkle.

Those recently returned from south-

ern cruises found their favorite shuffle

hoard waiting them and there were
also "darts." "Hoopla" and bowling,
both American and Chinese. So far

as we could learn the "Diving Beau-
ty" was the only "sell" perpetrated
upon an unsuspecting public, large

numbers of whom paid coins of the

realm to see a man leap into a tub of

water in the privacy of a booth, the

outside of wheh vas adorned with

a striking photo of Annette Keller-

mann.
There was check dancing for those

so minded with music by the much-
in-demand Fox and Hounds Club Or-

chestra and of course, delicious re-

freshments were procurable.

Following are the committees:

Ring-Toes W. H I). Townley-Tllaon, Ray-
mond Hurtled.

Bowline- Kenneth M. Pratt.

Rifle Shooting Elliott Cameron.
Shuffle-Board Dwiirht Elliott.

Pistol ShootlnK Frederick M. Ives, Jr.

Gunning Contort -A. S. Kelley, Warren 1

Whitman
Check Dancing Chandler Symmea, Frank-

lin Flandera, Fred W. Cole.

Refreshment! Mr-. Harold Meyer, Mr,. W.
j

II H Townley-Tllaon, Mrs. Theodore von
j

Roncnvinge, Mrs. Theodora Godwin, Mrs i

Ravin. .ml Wilkin,, Mrs. Frederick Ives. Mr,,
j

.les, t . Wilson.
Finance Committee Harold Meyers, J.r-ef

Sandherg, Jesse WUson, Herbert E. Stone.
|

Concessions Harry Godwin, George Cum-,
ittgs.

Signs George Hayden. .lr.

Hurkets, Candy ami Hoops Arthur Hall.

Darts and Bathing Beauty Russell Ellis,

E. It. Badger.
Cups ll. A. Goddard, Bouldin Burbnnk.
Golf and Chinese Bowling Malcolm B.

I

JUNIOR CIRCLE OF THE FLOR-
j

ENCE CRITTENTON LEAGUE

The training course for leaders and
associates in the formation of Cub
Packs in Medfori. Winchester, Wo-
burn, Stoneham ani Burlington dis-
tricts of Fellsland Council, B„y Scouts

I

of America, was started in Stoneham
High School last Wednesday night.

_
On next Wednesday night at 8

|
o'clock the second and tinal session of

! the course will be held in the same
|
school.

All persons, both men and women.
I and organizations, interested in the
Cubbing movement which devotes it-

self to the health and character train-

|
ing of boys of nine, lu and 11 year-,
are urged by Cub Commissioner War-

I
ran W. Maynard of .*>7 Oxford street.
Winchester, to attend the second ses-
sion. At this session they may not
only become intimately acquainted
with the aims and activities of Cub-
bing, but also take the first steps to-

ward sponsoring 1'acks in their own
neighborhood.

First registrations for the coming
Beason at l amp Fellsland, Amesbury,
which is conducted by Fellsland Coun-
cil for six weeks, beginning on June
next, were in the hands of Scout Exec-
utive Edward W. Nelson at council
headquarters, South Border road. Win-
chester, today.

Every successive week in Winches-
ter district sees Camp Lane's mag-
netic outdoor attraction- drawing
more of the local Scouts to that ideal
location in Burlington. Next on the
camp's overnight schedule is Troop 7,

sponsored by the First Baptist Church.
On May 1 1, 15 and lii, under the lead-
ership of Scoutmaster Raymond Bo-
hannon, a detail of the boy., will make
their first extended stay at the cam]),
providing for themselves.
For Troop l, it was the second over-

night outing and high praise was be-
stowed upon the boys for their camp
efficiency and discipline. Skillful was
their fire building and savory were
the meal- that they cooked for them-
selves. The campers hiked to and
from Burlington, thereby completing
their hiking tests for the season.

From Troop "J went Assistant Jun-
ior Scoutmaster Hartlyn Horie, Eagle
Scout George Manning, Jr., Byron II »-

ne, Justin Horie. Francis Sullivan.

TEST

TERRAPLANE
against the best any other low priced car can do!"

Drive as many of the other low priced

cars as you care to . . . particularly the

other three leading "makes." Then take

a "Discovery Drive" in a Terraplane.

You will find very little difference in

price for the model you want . . . but
a big difference in what you get for

what you pay.

JUDGE STYLE—Terraplane against

the other three, with the only 1936 design

that is entirely new,

CHECK SIZE AND ROOM— Full

1 15-inch wheelbase in Terraplane ... up to

3 inches more than the others. And 145

cubic feet of inside space . . . more head
room, leg room, seating room.

TEST EASE OP HANDLING—Some-
thing brand new here . . . Tru-Line Steer-

ing and Radial Safety Control, patent ap-

plied for. Exclusive in Terraplane.

TRY RIDING COMFORT—Terra-
plane's Rhythmic Ride, against the ride you
get in any other low priced car.

CHECK PERFORMANCE— 88 or 100
horsepower in a Terraplane ... 3 to 9 mfire

than any of the other three leaders. More
power per ton, and smoothness no other
low priced car approaches.

TEST BRAKES—Terraplane is the only-

low priced car with latest, finest hydraulics,

and a separate safety braking system oper-
ating from the same brake pedal if ever
needed. Plus a third braking system from
the easy handling parking brake.

MEASURE SAFETY— Only Terra-
plane, of the leading tour, lias a body all

of steel with solid, seamless steel roof.

COMPARE ECONOMY— Terra-
plane averaged 23.95 miles per gallon in

the I.os Angeles-Yosemite Economy Run,
with 5 passengers and baggage—with no
coasting.

CONSIDER RUGGEDNESS— We'll
show mhi owner records of 125,000,
150,000 miles and up. Ask am other low
priced car to match them.

Just come in and say, "Show me."
We'll back Terraplane . . . every . . .c.

ARTHUR A. SIMMFRS.
Terraplane Dealer

Murphy and f'uli Scout
Manning, Overnight
dampen their enjoyment
warm day that followed

Fer-
rn in

ami
was

Graham
dinand
failed t<

the line,

marked by the tir-t swimming of the
year in Mill Brook.
To raise cash for their treasury and

the 1937 Jamboree fund, Troop - plans
to hold a dance in the Parish House
on .Tune 5 next. Last year the hoys

held a similar event which had marked
succe

Se<

Next
animal
Junior
teuton

Tuei
meet in

Circle

League

IV tin

.lames S Alhn of rlignland avenue,

one oi* the directors. Miss Mary E*.

Woolley, who is completing her :!
r
>th

year a- president of Mount Holyoke
College spoke on "Mount Holyoke of

roday."

May 12

Winchester
irence Crit-

ilace at the

itn«'». p*ool

cWhere
Boston Business Goes Home

To Lunch

THOMPSON'S SPA
i

i
my-- It

CHAMBERLlN
pOCK woo l

FIRE PROOF

RODENT PR30F

SOUND DEADENING

VVou'd you like to know how
your house can he made decrees
cooler in summer? More com-
fortable ill "inter while reduc-

ing fuel costs frequently in :?
If so. without obligation a»k

H. E. BOARDMAN
MYSTIC 0154-J

I'hamberlin Metal Weather Strip
Company, Inc.

For forty years specialists in

protecting homes from
the elements.

mystf

evening
of till

f the f

vill take
home of Miss (Jretchon Stone
dent. :i Edgenil I road,

All the important details :

yearly reports, election of

plans of the coming year will

cussed and voted upon at thii

ing and it is urged that a

number will attend.

Hr. Helen McGHlicuddy will be the

speaker of the evening. Dr. McGilli-

uddy is Educational Secretary of

the Massachusetts Society of Social

Hygiene and is a most interesting

speaker. Refreshments ami a social

hour will follow the meeting

DINNER I'AKH

UCh as

•fftcers,

be dis-

meet-
large

Mr. and Mis. Burton W*. Cary of

Everett avenue are giving a dirtier

party before the high school senior

prom on Saturday evening in honor
of their dttuchter, Bet*y. The guests
include the Mi«s< Katharine Blani h-

ard, Norma Godfrey, Putty Monlton,
Doris Miley, Ann W. Kimball, Stella

Rogers, Eleanor Chase of Newton
and the Messrs. Reginald Smith of

Boston, Robert Armstrong, William
Cray. Richard Offutt, Parker Blanch-

ard, William Scott. John Blanchard
and David Gregory.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

uts of the various troops ap-
peared before the Hoard of Review
with Dr. Richard B. Hark presiding,

at the Legion House last Tuesday
night.

Dr. Paul A. Warren of Tufts Col-

lege will conduct his postponed class

in Nature Study in the Middlesex Fells
on next Simdu> .«ri. ••>,.„,„ .,t :i o'clock

The class, which is sponsored by Fells-

land Council, Roy Scouts of America,

and to which all friends of Scouting
are invited, will report at Council

headquarters, Smith Border road. Win-
chester.

Dr. Warren, an expert in botany and
bacteriology, suggests that his class

he attired for comfort during the lone

walk through the woods and to bring
paper and pencil for notes on the lec-

ture which he will deliver as the party
wends its WRV 'hrough the Fells.

Rain interrupted '.he class which
was set for last Sunday. The coun-
cil headquarters is located in the pic-

turesque stone hmise on the right of

Border road near the Winchester-
Pells line on the way to Medford. At-
tendants are assured of an interest-

ing educational and recreational af-

ternoon.

Take a "Discovery Drive"
With the Electric Hand

Flick a finuer . . . and >;cars shift! The new
way to drive . . . easier . . . safer. With a

clear floor in front . . . real fooc-and-leg
Comfort for three in the front seat! No
gear or brake lever to stumble over.
That's the magic of the Electric I land,
an optional extra not available on any
other lou priced car.

88 or 100 H. P.

$
115-inch v> heelbase

595
d <A I, f.

orit

///> for Oe Luxe Ah
Standardgroup of

SAVE . . . w ith the new
6 V Budget Plan . . . tcrv

niiin(hl\ pa) meats

I'. Detroit,
i xtra,

HUDSON -C. I. T.
IllW

SIMMERS MOTOR SALES
746 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

BUILT BY HUDSON — TERRAPLANE. $595 AND UP; HUDSON SIX. S710 AND UP; HUDSON SUPER
STRAIGHT EIGHT. S760 AND UP. F. O. B. DETROIT

COLLECTS FIRE BADGES

SaleWater Damage
Starts Friday Morning, May 8

AT 9.30

Fahey s Department Store
393 MAIN STREET, WOBURN

NEXT DOOR TO WOOLWORTH'S

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIKRARY

in Francisco,
riginal globe

f fireman's and
the Central Fire
morning on the

Don't mi-s the Street Pair next

week Saturday, May 16, at the Town
Mall Noon to midnight.

Winchester Highlands residents are

somewhat stirred up over the contem-
plated removal of the line of maple
tree- on Washington street neat- the

Leonard Field playground. This is

now said to be necessary in the re-

building of Washington street. At
the last town meeting, when this mat.

ter was voted, the question regarding

the removal of the trees was brought
up and assurance- given that they

would not be cut down. This assur-

ance was given through an error.

George J. Duncan
(Formerly with Winchester Conservatories. Inc.)

CUT FLOWERS
and PLANTS

for MOTHER'S DAY

503 High Street. West Medford Tel. Arl. 0783

Willie Williams of
who claims to be th

trotting collector t

police badges, visitet

Statmn Wednesday
eastern leg of a journey that started
li'.i nionth- ago and that has taken him
all over the country. There is hardly
a pl.ne the average person can men-
tion which he has not visited and
from which he has not succeeded in

obtaining some sort of souvenir.
Not that "Willie" collects any sort

of thing that might be offered him.
Not at all! He is a specialist, accept-
ing only badges or other emblems
from fire and police stations, or pho-
tos and printed matter pertaining to

them. He brought with him to Win-
chester 7lo widely assorted badges
and some 3000 pictures, carried in two
cases weighing 86 pounds.

"Willie" told the Star reporter that
he was once a watchman in a tire

house, and that the International As-
sociation of Fire Fighters ha- given
him permission to collect the badges
he displayed. In all he owns 2580,
of every description possible, old and
new, large and small, of all metals
and finishes, including a gold tire

chief's badge from Pelham, N. Y.
He has some 30,000 photographs of
fire fighting apparatus, firemen, fire

and police hands and many photos
of himself posed with tire officers and
men all over the country,
graphs of himself osed with fire o -

cers and men all over the country,
He presented an unusual appear-

ance upon entering the local station,
wearing 2 suits of clothes, 3 shirts,

a sweater, a New York City tire-

man's coat, a Roston fire chief's hat
and a Rome. \". Y.. fireman's badge.
Below middle height, of slight build
with tousled hair and a soft drawl
he proved quite a character, chatting
with the firemen as he displayed hi-;

souvenirs.

He came to Winchester from Wo-
burn and was headed for Medford and
Fast Roston. He expects to get back
home in about seven months and then
is going to write a l>ook of his ex-
periences, spending his time large-
'•• in a feather bed. "just to see what
it is like again." He travels exclus-
ively on trains, his V it being marked
in large letters "Willie" Williams N.
Y. and Cal., Fire Radge Collector."

Recent Fiction

Adams, Samuel H. The Perfect Specimen.
Babson, Naomie Yankee Bodleyi

, Baldwin, Faith Maon'a Our Heme.
;

I leu in' I irk, Helen Mountain Hn,l the Tree.
1 Behrend, Arthui The House of the Spaniard.

Hell. Ailrian The Balcony.

,
Bentley, Phyllis Environment.

;

Bentley, Phyllis Freedom Farewelll
; Bickel, Mary House Guest.

Bluffers, hurl 1>. t'hurlie Than Omnibus.
I Birney, Hoffman A Btrangor in Black Butte
I Borden, Lucille 1*. White Hawthorn

I'.. 'yd. Themns Shailnw nf the Long Knives.
• Brandi Mux Happy Jack.

!

Hiick. Ptafi S Th** Exile.

;
Hun. Anna Robeson The Golden Quicksand.

, Chambers, K. W tiirl in Golden Hhks.
Channlnff, Mark The Poisoned Mountain.
Charteris, Leslie Saint Overboard,
Cha»". Arthur M. Twenty Minutes l- Kill.

Christie, Affatha The A. H. c Murder*,
i Cnniii'll, Kii-hanl Play Hoy.

|
Cnolidffe, Dane Rawhide Johnny.
Corbett, Elisabeth Mount Royal

I Crofts. Freeman W. Loss of the .lane Vosper.
i Daukes, Sidney The Long Tunnel.
Deeping, Warwick Marriaffe h> I inQuest,

DeKalb, Euttenie Far Enough,
De la Pasture, K. M. Faster! Faster I

I I). II. Ethel M. Where Three Roads Meet
Emerson, L. W. Rawhide.

I Fabrieiua, Julian Son of Marietta.
Feuchtwangvr, Lion Jew of Rome.

' Fnotner, Hulbert The Murder of a Bad Man.
Forester, Cecil S.—The General
Kr"-t. Kraneos Innocent Summer.
Gates, Eleanor Pa Rardy.
Gates, II I. Killer- to the Du-t
Glbbs, Philip II Blood Relation-.

; Gordon, ( W Rebel Loyalist.

Gnudffe, Elizabeth Island Magic.
Green, Anne Winchester Hon-'
Gregory, Jackson Mountain Men.
tiny. Zane The Trail Driver
Hauck, Louise I'lntt The Little Doctor.
Hueston, Ethel Man of tho Storm,

j
Hull. Helen I'nrommon People.
Hull. Ri.hanl Keep It Quiet.
Jacobs, T C H Tho Thirteenth Chime.
Jordan. Helen R Dust Over the Ruins.
Katrawa. Toyohiko A C.rain of Wheat.
Kelland, Clarence B. Rnxana.
Knight, Kathleen M Clue nf the Poor Man's

ginning.
Kyne, Peter H. The Capny Rieks. Special.
Kyne. Peter B, The Golden West.
Lambeek, Frederick Rest in th.- <»ro»'n W'.ssi

Lawrence. Josephine If I Have Four Apples.
Lincoln. Freeman Rebound.
Linn. James Weber This Was Life.

Livingstone, David S. Full anil By.
Lutt, 0. I. II April Gold
MeClung, Nellie L. Clearing in the West.
McCord, Joseph One Way Street.
Mai ponalil. William C. California Caballero.
McKee, Mabel The Golden Thread.
Mm halt, James Vanishing Herds.
Martin. H»lcn K. House on the Mar-h.
Miller. Alice Due* Foe Little Heiresses.
Miller. Helen Topping Whispering River.
Mundv. Talbot Purple Tn-ate.
Muskrtt, Netta P<*ket Venus.
Mordoff, Charles and Hall, James N. - The

Hurricane.

Non i-. Charles Hands.
Morris. Kath'.'.n ^<«-eret Marriage.
Norri-. Kathleen—Shining Windows.

PANAMAS
AND ALL KINDS OF HATS CLEANED AND REBL0CKED

And if your shoes need attention, we will make them
look like new and they will retain their old comfort and

original shape.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF WHITE CLEANERS

BOSTON SHOE REPAIRING
(Next to knight's Pharmacy)

1936.

Ogden, George W. Whisk,- Trail.

O'Henry Memorial Prise stories of
Oliver, Jan.' Harr.d Origan Tune.
Oliver. John R. Greater Love,
Oppenheim, E. Phillips Floating peril.

Parkman, Sydney The Uncharted Island.
Patrick, u D,ath Goes to School.
Patterson, Norma Drums of the Ni^ht.
Pedler, Margaret The Shining Cloud.
Pertwee, Roland Four Winds.
Raine, William M Border Breed.
Ralne, William M. Run of the Brush,
Roan, Tom Dragon Strikes Hack.
Roberta, Cecil Volcano.
Suntayana. (li-orge Last Puritan.
Sinclair, Bertrand W. Down the Dark Alley.
Sinclair. Bertrand W. Five Furies of Lean-

ing Ladder,
steel. Kurt Murder for W'hnf
Street, Cecil J. C. Hendon's First Cane.
Stribling, T. s. Sound Wagon.
Stringer, A. S - Wife Trader".
Sweeny, Sarah Loulss Harvest of the Wind
Tarkington, Booth The Lorenao Hunch.
Taylor. Phoebe, A. Crimson Patch.
Turnbull, Airnes S. The Rolling Years.
Tuttle. Wilbur C. Henry th.- Sheriff.

VanDine, s.s Philo Vance Murder Cases.
Vare Daniel Maker of Heavenly Trousers.
VonHutton, Baroness Die She Must.
Waugh, Abe The Halliols.
Well-. Carolyn Money Mu-k.
Wentworth, Patricia Dead or Alive.
Wh.atly. Dennis The Eunuch of Stamboul.
Wheatley, Vera Saturday at Haaeldinea,
Widdemer, Margaret Marriage Is Passible.
Williams, Valentine Dead Man Manor.
Wodehoose, P. (i. The Lurk of th- Bodkins.
Woodthorpe, Ralph C Shadow on the Down-.
Wright, Ruth Spun Gold.
Wylle, I A It Furious Young Man.

HONORED AT JACKSON

Tuf
l.rateil

on the
At tht

eiirriei

Chapel,

; and Jackson students cele-
their annual Junior Hay fete
Medford campus "n Saturday.
Ceremony of awards for extra
ar activities held In Goddard
Miss Virginia Besse, a junior.

n editorof Winchester was named
on the Tuftonian, college literary
magazine, a member of the dramatic
society, and was awarded a certificate
for her literary work.

Winchester

Cleansers & Dyers
594 Main St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 0366

Springtime Specials

MEN'S SUITS .i

DRESSES I MP
LADIES' COATS
PANTS, SWEATERS. SKIRTS

( ash and Carry

15c
rhorOUghl] cleansed and pressed—we do remrtdellintr and repair-

inn of every type.
If work is not satisfactory do

not pay.

For Call and Delivery Serv-

Ice Call Win. 0366

Shoe Fixery Specials

MEN'S, WOMEN'S

59cCHILDREN'S HALF
SOLES AND HEELS
LIFTS ijc
RUB3ER KEELS {9^
Free laces and shines (Mack and

brown only).

hitc-

j
Office.

cents each. Star
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IT ON WINCHESTER HOSPITAL, MARCH 11, 1936

Inventories

PRESIDENTS REPORT FOR YEAR 1935-1936

o the Members of the Winchester Hospital:
During the fiscal year ending March SI, 1936 the Winchester Hospital

ontinued to serve the town and surrounding communities with very little

hange from recent years. The quality of service has been maintained at a
igh level as indicated by the reports and comments of the staff and patients
nd as evidenced by the sustained volume of business.

The number of patients admitted shows a small increase over the previ-
ur year—the patient days are 14,066 in 1935-36, 15,065 in 1934-36, and 13,015
n 1933-34, but the average stay of patients with us was materially shorter
o that the total number of "patient days" shows a decrease of 999 patient
ays or 8- 10 of a day per patient.

The income from patients has been almost identical—$79,645 in 1935-36
ompared with $80,691 for 1934-36. The hospital closed the books for the
•car with an operating loss of $12,47.5 compared with $11,725 the previous
ear. The income from invested funds and from outside sources leaves us
•ith a nominal profit of $745 compared with $887 last year.

A study of the Treasurer's report will show evidence of the continued
'ond management by Mr. Crawford and co-operation by the whole hospital
irganization. There have i>een some inevitable increases in costs of operation.

The buildings and equipment have been kept in good condition and some
iinor improvements hav> been male. The most important of these is the
'•placement of the screens in the wards with a modern and approved system 1 Storage Building
f curtains and a new equipment of overbed tables.

The income from invested funds is showing decreased returns as is to

expected under present conditions, and there is undoubtdly a further de-
rease to be expected in the next few years. We have continued the policy
f keeping our investments within the restrictions for Savings Bank Invest-
lents. The decrease in income from our funds has been partially offset by
dditions to our investments from bequests.

Recently we have been advised of bequests which should soon be avail-
ble from the estates of Miss Mary Louisa Goddard, Boston, $12,000. Mrs.
ary E. Riley, Newton, $2,000 and Mr. Daniel B. Badger, Winchester, $2,000.
The Hospital is fortunate in the continued interest and support of a

.rong and active medical staff. We are grateful to Dr. Ordway for his con-
nued interest and effective leadership in this direction.

Our Nursing Staff and other employees continue to include a substantial
ucleus of members who have been with us several years, especially in the
pervisory positions, and their good work and the excellent spirit which
•rvailes the Hospital is appreciated by every one. Their spirit sets the
andard for newer members and for all of us.

We hope that the finance committee will be able to continue the annual
embership plan put in effect by the campaign of December 1935 and thereby
icrease the number of members from year to year so that the Hospital will
ive a continuing body of interested supporters.

The Executive Committee desires to express the appreciation of all con-
cted with the Hospital for the work and financial aid contributed by the
Inton Club which amounted to more than $2460 in money and materials
st year, and the interest and contributions by the En Ka Society in the
•keep of the Nurses' Home, new Operating Room equipment and necessary
(keep by the Pop Concert Committee and contributions by the Fortnightly,
ons Club and many other individuals.

Respectfully submitted,
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Albert K. Comins, President
>nl 28, 1936

Report of the Ti

Balance Sheet March 31, 1936

ASSETS
Current Assets

Cash in Bank and on Hand
Accounts Receivable

Less—Reserve for Doubtful Accounts
$2,176.96

1.907.22

$8,336.67

269.74
4.443.33

Total Current Assets
Securities (at cost)

Fixed Assets
Land $ 15.000.00
Building $143,006.00

Less— Reserve for Depreciation . . . 5.720.24

$ 13.049.74
196,632.76

Nurses Home $44,888.00
Less—Reserve for Depreciation 1,795.52

Laundry and Power House $29,915.00
Less—Reserve for Depreciation . . . 1,196.60

Less—Reserve for Depreciation
502.00
20.08

Furniture and Equipment $49,825.90
Less—Reserve for Depreciation ... 6,052.11

Total Fixed Assets
Insurance Prepaid

137,285.76

43.092.48

28.718.40

481.92

43,773.79

Labor. Plants, etc

Balance, March 31, 1986—Winchester Trust Company

ROOM MAINTENANCE FI ND
Balance, April 1. 1935

Receipts

Income from Investments, Per Trustees
Subscriptions Annual Maintenance

225.99

$231.04
40.00

$253.80

$273.28

271.04

Total

Disbursements
$544.32

334.18

I2M.U

268,352.35
916.60

Total Assets $478,951.45

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL INVESTMENT
Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable $
"Free Bed Funds—Income $4,508.77
Cost of Free Bed Services 4,116.61

2.193.24

392.16

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE STAFF ENDING MARCH 31. 1936

The Staff has held regular meetings on the second Monday of each month
ring the past year, except during the months of July and August. In March
35 the meeting place was changed from the Staff Room at the Hospital to
Lecture Room at the Nurses' Home. This arrangement has been much

re satisfactory as by doing so the disturbance due to the commotion and
ise causeil by meeting at the Hospital has been eliminated. More room

also been provided for the convenienc of the members of the staff and
est speakers. The serving of refreshments at the last few meetings has
•reased the attendance at these meetings.

In November 1934, a special committee was appointed to act as a pro-
nm committee. Under the auspices of this committee the following mem-
^s of the Staff have read papers at Staff meetings: Dr. Aitken, Dr. Blaisdell,
Mi Kenzie, Dr. George Gilbert Smith, Dr. Vance, Dr. Harmer, Dr. Clark,
Dennett, Dr. Maynard, Dr. Burgoyne and Dr. Ordway. The reading of

se papers have been followed by most interesting discussions.
During the past year five physicians practising in the vicinity of Win-

star have been accorded the privilege of treating patients at the Hospital.
The average attendance at the Staff meetings has been fourteen.
Several matters affecting the interest of both the management anil Staff

the Hospital have been discussed by the Staff and recommendations made
the Executive Committee and Trustees of the Hospital.
The spirit of co-operation and friendliness existing between the individual

mbers of the Staff and between the Staff and the management of the
spital is, I think, a matter of which the Staff should be and is justly proud,
is the sincere wish of the Staff that this feeling shall continue for all time.

At the annual meeting of the staff held April 13, 1936, the following offi-

s were elected for the coming year: Chairman, Dr. Clarence E. Ordway;
e Chairman. Dr. Milton J. Quinn; Secretary, Dr. Roger M. Burgoyne.

Respectfully submitted,
ROGER M. BURGOYNE. Secretary

ril 28, 1936

Fixed Liabilities
Mortgage Payable 43.000.(10
Trustees' Funds . 196,632.76
Surplus Value of Capital Investment 236,733.29

Total Liabilities and Capital Investment $478,951.4"
* Income from Free Bed Funds

Balance April 1, 1935 $596.70
Frederick Winsor, M.D 200.00
Lynthia Y'oung Pierce 680.00
Henrietta M. Tenney 559.86
William H. Maynard 505.69
Albert N. Parlin 671.53
Annie H. Brown 837.72
Harry L. Richards 454.27
Girl Scouts 3.00

April 27. 1936
the President and Board of Directors,

Winchester Hospital,
Winchester, Massachusetts

ntlemen

:

We have audited the accounts of the Treasurer of the Winchester Hos-
1 for the year ending March 31, 1936, and submit herewith our report.

We have also audited the accounts of the Trustees for the same period

1 have included a list of the various funds under their control, together

h a list of their investments.
Our comments are as follows:

sh—$8,336.67
Of the above cash, $35.00 is maintained in a petty cash fund. The balance,

ounting to $8,301.67, is on deposit in the Winchester National Bank and
Winchester Trust Company,

unts Receivable—$2,176.96

A reserve has been established to provide for any of the accounts shown

ve which mav prove to be worthless. As at March 31, 1936, this reserve

ounted to $1,907.22.

entories—$4,443.33

The inventories show an increase of $996.58 as compared with the pre-

us year. A comparison of the inventories is as follows:

Mar. 31, 1936 Mar. 31, 1935

Total Income Available for Free Beds $4,508.77

COMPARATIVE INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENTS
April 1, 1934 to March 31, 1935 with April 1, 1935 to March 31, 1936

INCOME
Patients

Patients' Board $56,242.68
Special Nurses' Board
Operating and Delivery Room
X-ray
Laboratory Fees
Pathological Fees
Medical Supplies
Out-Patients

Operating Expenses

Auditing
Check Tax
Electricity
Express
Fuel
Gas
Groceries and Provisions
Insurance
Laboratory Supplies and Expense
Laundry Supplies and Expense . .

.

Medical and Surgical Supplies
Other Supplies
Office Supplies and Expense
Pathological Fees
Repairs and General Maintenance .

Telephone
Water
X-ray Supplies and Expense
Dr. Vance

Loss from Operating Hospital

Add—Other Expenses
Cost of Collections
nterest on Mortgage Loan
Reserved for Bad Accounts

ocenes and Provisions $1,193.31 $ 724.86

dical and Surgical Supplies 2.149.33 1,724.65

er Supplies

1,022.03

879.11

el 78.66 118.13

$4,443.33 $3,446.75

Increase

$468.45
424.68
142.92
39.47

$996.58Totals -

ecrease

urities (at cost)—$196,632.76

The securities shown above are under the control of the Trustees and
resent the investment of the permanent funds,

xed Assets (Net)—$268,352.35
The fixed assets were brought onto the books on March 31, 1934 at values

termined by independent appraisers. Depreciation has been taken during

e year at the rate of 2 per cent per annum on buildings and 8 per cent on

miture and equipment,

sura nee Prepaid—$916.60

The above amount represents the portion of insurance premiums which
ve been paid in advance,
counts Payable—$2,193.24
Of this amount, $1,906.24 represents the indebtedness for current ex

nses and the balance of $287.00 represents the amount due Dr. Vance as of

arch 31. 1936.

ee Bed Funds—$392.16
This balance represents the unused portion of income received from the

ust funds which are restricted to this particular purpose,

ortgage Payable—$43,000.00

The amount of the mortgage at the close of the preceding fiscal year was
8.000. During the year, $5,000 was paid on account, reducing the unpaid

lance to $43,000.

rustees Funds—$196,632.76
Funds under the control of the Trustees amount to the above figure

urplus Value of Capital Investment—$236,733.29

This amount represents the value of Capital Investment after giving

ffect to the appraised value of the property

Income from patients during the year has decreased $1,045.78 as com-
ared with the previous year, whereas the general expenses have increased

,888.03.

The net gain for the year before giving effect to donations and depre

iation amounted to $257.50. Depreciation has been taken amounting to

8,352.29, making a total loss of $8,094.79.

Donations during the vear amounted to $8,839.79, leaving a net profit of

745.00.

Respectfully submitted,

EDWIN L. PRIDE and CO.
By E. Ober Pride.

Certiried Public Accountant

Total Operating Expenses $81,031.22

Total Other Expenses

Total Loss

Deduct—Other Income

Recovery on Accounts Previously Charged Off

Trustee's Income Available for Current Purposes .

.

Total Other Income

Apr. 1, '34 Apr. 1, '35

to to

Mar. 31, '35 Mar. 31, '36

$56,242.68 $52,814.65
4,720.61 4,642.11
6,753.00 7,533.00

7,309.63 8,200.42

2,858.75 3.606.50

995.00 975.00
1,454.95 1.369.16

355.95 503.95

$80,690.57 $79,644.79

$45,766.29 $48,341.99
175.00 175.00

1,847.36 1,573.97
57.70 5.91

2,453.10 2,594.28

578.50 518.04
14.350.64 14,558.54

967.62 858.29
174.85 151.18
428.60 279.69

5,883.68 5,578.63

892.51 1.140.90

700.35 875.82
629.00 653.00

1,284.93 1,193.10

808.35 800.38
681.42 599.18
798.60 815.32

2,738.28 3,206.03

$81,031.22 $83,919.25

$340.65 $4,274.46

$ 551.05 $ 555.42
2,642.38 2,188.50

3,600.00

$6,793.43 $2,743.92

$7,134.08 $7,018.38

$2,248.94 $2,897.66

4,687.29 4,378.22

$6,936.23 $7,275.88

China. Glass. Linen, etc. .

Balance. March 31, 1936—Winchester Trust Company

Report of Trustees
The permanent funds in the hands of the Trustees on March 31 1936

amounted to $196,632.76.
No new funds were added during the year, but there has been an increase

in the total of the funds, amounting to $1,060.96. Of this amount $865.04
represents profits on bonds that matured or were called and $195.92 represents
income received on the Pop Concert Fund which was added to principal.

The Trustees have received income from investments during the past
fiscal year totalling $8,705.58, of which $8,509.66 was paid to the Treasurer
of the Winchester Hospital and $195.92 was added to principal.

During the year the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific R. R. Co.
os of 1975 defaulted on the interest due August 1. 1935 and the Chicago &
Northwestern Rwy. Co. 4s of 1987 defaulted on November 1. 1935. This
represents the only loss of income with the exception of the interest on the
Chicago. Milwaukee. St. Paul and Pacific R. R. Co. adj. 5s of 2000 which have
been in default since October 1, 1930.

Following is a list of the various Hospital funds under the control of
the trustees:

Funds Unrestricted Both as to Principal and Income
The Frank Harrington Fund $51,828.52
The Joseph Moulton Fund 5,477.69
The Luther Richardson Symmes and Elizabeth Ayer

Symmes Fund "...

The George E. Henry Fund
The William S. Olmstead Fund

,

The Laura I. Richards Fund
The Frank E. and Winnifred L. Crawford Fund . .

.

The William E. Beggs Fund
The William I. Palmer Fund
The Mary J. Chisholm Legacy
The Emma F. Swan Legacv '.

The Anna P. Clark legacy
Miscellaneous

4,003.13
4,900.00
2.500.00
1.000.00

1.049.13

1,000.00
2.000.00
100.00
50O.00
500.00
355.69

5,131.25

6,195.92

ToUl $75,214.16
Funds Restricted as to Principal but Unrestricted as to Income

The Marshall Jones Fund $ 2.000.57
The George L. and Julia P. Huntress Fund 20,000 00
The Henry C. Ordway Fund 2,000.00

Total 24,000.57

Fund Restricted for Garden
The Nancy Brewer Harrington Garden Fund

Fund Restricted for Operating Suite
The Pop Concert Fund

Funds Restricted for Ward and Rooms
Almira Harrington Ward
Rebecca S. Pattee Ward
Reception Room (Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dwinnell) . ..

Winton Club Room
Fortnightly Room
En Ka Room
Sigma Beta Room
Dr. Daniel March Room
William Beggs Room
Eugenia Palmer Room
Clara A. Joy Room
Mark Shultis Room
Irving S. Palmer Room
Miscellaneous

$ 400.00
400.00
200.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
100.00

1,000.00
400.00
400.00
400.00
338.28

Total

Funds for Free Beds Restricted to Stoneham Patients
The Allllle II. Drown Free Bed I'vinJ

Funds for Free Beds Restricted to Children
The Girl Scouts Bed for Children $ 100.00
The Harry L. Richards Free Bed for Children 10,000.00
Miscellaneous 46.63

Total

Funds for Free Beds—Unrestricted

The William H. Maynard Fund $10,000.00
The Albert N. Parlin Free Bed Fund 15,000.00
The Lynthia Pierce Fund 12,966.25
The Henrietta Tenny Fund 11,550.05
Miscellaneous 437.15

$5,938.28

20,062.50

10,146.63

Total 49.953.45

Net Gain for the Year $197.85 •$257.50

Add—Donations Received from Individuals and Organizations

The Lions Club
The Fortnightly Club
The Winton Club . .

.

The En Ka Society .

.

Other Donations
Memberships

100.00
800.00
250.00

6,774.64

$ 220.00
100.00

1,000.00

6,136.79

1,383.00

Co.

R.

Adj. 5s, 2000

Co. 5s, 1975,

Total Donations

Balance Available for Replacement Purposes

Less—Depreciation

Buildings
Furniture and Equipment

Total Depreciation

Net Profit

7,924.64 $8,839.79

$7,726.79 $9,097.29

$4,366.22 $4,366.22

2,473.34 3,936.07

$6,839.56 $8,352.29

$887.23 $745.00

•Denotes Loss
Income From Trustees' Funds

The Frank Harrington Fund
The Joseph Moulton Fund
The Luther Richardson and Elizabeth Ayer Symmes

Fund
The Marshall Jones Fund
The George E. Henry Fund
The George L. and Julia P. Huntress Fund
The William S. Olmstead Fund
The Henry C. Ordway Fund
The Laura I. Richards Fund
The Frank E. and Winifred L. Crawford Fund
The William E. Beggs Fund
The William I. Palmer Fund
The General Fund

Total

$2,243.09 $1,920.85
297.92 294.81

199.62 199.62

102.46 102.46
245.00 245.00

1,000.00 995.72

125.00 125.00

90.00 90.00

50.00 50.00

46.48 44.76

50.00 50.00

100.00 100.00

137.72 160.00

$4,687.29 $4,378.22

Restricted Fund Accounts

NANCY BREWER HARRINGTON GARDEN FUND
Balance April 1. 1935

Receipts
Income from Investments. Per Trustees

Total Funds $196,632.76

The Various Funds Are Now Invested as Follows

$ 5,000.00 American Telephone & Telegraph Co. 5s, 1946.
10,000.00 Boston Elevated Railway Co. 5s, 1942
6,000.00 Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Ref. Gen. 5s, 1995, Series "A".
2,000.00 Bangor & Aroostook R. R. Co. Reg. 5s, 1943.
4,000.00 Bangor & Aroostook R. R. Co. Piscataquis Div. 5s, 1943.
2,500.00 Bell Telephone Co. of Pa. 5s, 1960, Series "C".
5,000.00 Boston Terminal Co. 3 Vis, 1947.

4,000.00 Brooklyn Edison Co. Inc. 5s, 1952. Series "E".
5,000.00 Canadian National Railway Co. 5s, 1969.
5,000.00 Central Hudson Gas & Electric Co. 3V4s, 1965.
2,000.00 Central Maine Power Co. 4 Via, 1957.
6,000.00 Central Maine Power Co. 4s, 1960, Series "G".
4,800.00 Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific R. R.

Series "A".
1,200.00 Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific R.

Series "A".
5,000.00 Chicago & Northwestern Rwy. Co. 4s, 1987.
6,000.00 Consumers Power Co. 4 Vis, 1958.

5,000.00 Delaware and Hudson Co. 4s, 1943.
5,000.00 Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of Boston 3 Vis, 1965.
5,000.00 Great Northern Rwy. Co. 1st 4V4s, 1961, Series "A".
5,000.00 Idaho Power Co. 5s, 1947.

5,000.00 Jersey Central Power & Light Co. 4 Vis, 1961, Series "C".
5,000.00 Kansas City Power & Light Co. 4Vis, 1961.
6.000.00 Louisville * Nashville R. R. Co. 5s, 2003, Series "B".
5,000.00 Narragansett Electric Co. 5s, 1957, Series "A".
5,000.00 New England Telephone & Telegraph Co. 4 Vis, 1961.
4,000.00 New York Central R. R. Co. Ref. & Imp. 5s, 2013, Series "C"
6,000.00 New York Central & Hudson River R. R. Co. 4 Vis 2013.

Series "A".
5,000.00 New York Edison Co. 5s. 1951.
1,500.00 Northern Pacific Rwy. Co. Ref. & Imp. 5s, 2047, Series "D".
1,000.00 Northern Pacfic Rwy. Co. Ref. & Imp. 6s, 2047, Series "B"
1,000.00 Northern Pacific Rwy. Co. Ref. & Imp. 4Vis, 2047, Series "A".
6,000.00 Pacific Gas & Electric Co. 4Vis, 1957, Series "E".
3,000.00 Pacific Gas & Electric Co. 4s, 1964.
5,000.00 Pennsylvania R. R. Co. Gen. 4Vis, 1965.
5,000.00 Pennsylvania R. R. Co. 3%s, 1970, Series "C".
5,900.00 Portland, Oregon. City of 4s, 1936.
4,000.00 Portland Terminal Co. 1st Mtge. 5s, 1961.
5.000.00 Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co. 5s, 1941.
3,000.00 Southern California Edison Co. Ltd. S%%. I960
2,000.00 Southern Pacific R. R. Co. 4s, 1955.
5,000.00 Union Electric Light & Power Co. 5s, 1957.

10,000.00 Mortgage, 18 Wedgemere Avenue, Winchester
730.16 Andover Savings Bank Account, No. 49,318.

2,272.07 Charlestown 5c Savings Bank Account, No. 208,786.
3,193.69 Essex Savings Bank, Lawrence, Mass. Account, No. 262,348.
345.22 Winchester Savings Bank Account, No. 22,109.
100.00 Winchester Savings Bank Account. No. 24,629.

1,300.00 Winchester Savings Bank Account, No. 26,729.
333.75 Winchester Trust Co.—Commercial Account.

Respectfully submitted,

KENNETH F. CALDWELL, Chairman
HERBERT E. STONE
RAYMOND S. WILKINS

$291.46

188.33

Total $479.79

U.e o^ Or»«n in Church
The first trustworthy record of the

organ in church was In Spain about
the year MO A. D. : In France about
two centuries and Germany three cen
turles later.

I meet Poiton Frcm Weed
The weed "devil's shoestring" con

tains rotonone. an Insect killing poison.
Georgia. Texas and Florida plants have
the highest toxic content, saya the
American Chemical society.
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HEART TO HEART TALKS

Preferring Goodness to

' What i» dim* we partly may compute.

But we know not what's resulted."

Yes, we see what is done. The ugly

side of life is very palpable; if any-

body goes to the bad we all know it

—all the pitiable stumbling, falling,

defeats are proclaimed from the

WINCHESTER AUXILIARY S. P
C. A. NOTES

Open meeting Thursday, May 14

2:30 p. m. Parlor First Congrega- i

tional Church. Guest speaker, Mr.

Howard Noble, "Heroic Work of

Springfield Branch M. S. P. C. A. dur-

ing flood."

"Perhaps for the first time in the

history of the humane movement in
j fo^MU>ps. But "how often do we pause

America, the deva.-tating flood which ^ reflect what has been resisted? All

descended upon Springfield. Mass. and
| around us every day magnificent mor-

the whole Connecticut \ alley, in ^ victor ies are being scored; if our
March, presented an opportunity for

eyes cou]fj ne opened and we could

organized effort devoted wholly to the Me ever>.
thing that is going on about

saving Of animal life, with thou-
\ us toda>.

(
manv a sublime spectacle

sands of persons made homeless by
j wou]fj i nsp ire us with wonder and

the inundating waters, the attention
exultation .

of the public was naturally focussed rn secret placet moral battles are

upon the preservation of human life
bejrJK foUght out with intense earnest-

and tho serving of human needs; but
, Regl aml wonderful success. Human

band-in-hand with that great^ work,
nature very 0 ften gets the worse of it.

there was carried on by the Spring-
^j en are j^ied over, knocked out, but

field branch of the Massachusetts So-
| we Jo not a ]ways get the worse in the

cietv for the Prevention of Cruelty I

fitter fray. Pressed, baited, cornered

to Animals an equally effective cam- apon jzed,*men rise up in the strength

paign to preserve the city s lesser i

{
. G()d Qut {)f weakness they wax

creatures. „ . strong, and put to flight the army of

"Ordinarily in times of flood or
| wronfc,

other great catastrophe, domestic an-
] Wickedness is never irrestible. All

imals are left pretty much to shift l

f ug have plenty 0f company in

for themselves. Not through indiffer-

ence or heartlessness, but because

there have existed in the stricken

area' no organized forces to cope with

the situation. Often such disasters

RVATIONS

(By The Observer)

Some men right here in Winches-
ter feel toleration because they are

too lazy or too shallow to form a
conviction.

One Winchester fellow says that

what peeves him is too see women
and girls going around smoking when
he used to get a walloping for smok-
ing cornsilk.

"THESE THREE** AT THE UNI-
VERSITY THEATRE

There are men in Winchester just

as there are
the world has cancer of the throat
simply because it can*t swallow all

their opinions

"These Three" the powerful new-
screen drama, brings Miriam Hop-
kins, Merle Oberon and Joel McCrea
to the University Theatre for three
days starting Sunday. The most
talked-about story of the year, this

Lillian Hellman screen play depicts
how a whispering campaign growing
out of a child's malicious lie nearly
wrecked the lives of three innocent
people. It's a picture that ranges
all the way from gayness t" powerful

MAI DEN STRAND THEATRE NOTICE OF SALE

"Little Lord Fauntleroy." with
Freddie Bartholomew and Dolores
Costello Barrymore co-starred, is the
big attraction opening at the Strand
Theatre m Maiden on Saturday. Tho
story follows the familiar adventures
of the little American boy who be-

|
comes a nobleman and goes to Eng-
land to live in Dorincourt castle with
his grandfather, the irascible old

Earl played by C. Aubrey Smith, who
refuses to recognize the child's adored
mother. "Dearest." played by Dolores A »' ni

men in «.inenester juw
. drama . aj{ve every minute, superbly

men elsewhere who think pUyed by a prarui cast,

One Winchester man demands ham
and eggs for breakfast every morn-
ing of the year and for >upper he
insists upon pork chops 365 nights of

the year.

Marriage either makes a
breaks him.

man or

The Observer was in a cemetery
the other day and in looking over the

epitaphs came to the conclusion that

sometimes epitaph is just the abbre-
viation for epi-taffy.

occur in out-of-the-way places. There

happened to be in Springfield, how-
cannot overcome anyone except he

ever, an organization adequate to the
|
first see his face So, friends, let us

emergency, am'

tribulation, who by the grace of the

Almighty in miry pathways walk with

unspotted robes, and the same grace

shall be perfected in every man's
j T() thp victor the n but

weakness if he makes the attempt. h Kart,age man gets the Observer's.
The Jewish tradition says, "The devil °

Winchester wifey

the story of its oc-

< well worth the tell-compTishtnent

"Sundav. March 22, the Board of

Health and the Police Department

commissioned the S. P. C. A. workers

to feed the animals marooned in

houses and stores throughout the

flooded area. Hundred- of owners]

had been seeking permission to visit
j

their pets and had been turned down
because of the danger to life and ,

health. The authorities hailed the ad-

vent of the S. P. C. A. into this work I

as a happy solution to a perplexing

problem. Householders by the scores

s ii rendered their keys at the hospi-

tal, and daily thereafter. Dr. Smead,

Mr. Hall, Mr. Willand. each in a boat

or a car with a helper, made the

rounds and fed the animals, carrying

back to the hospital those that re-

quired special care."

Tother day
i.i found a blonde hair on her husband's

turn our face to the light, our back to ^ , , Her hajr being b]ack there
the foes of cussedness, and we shall

| was p£nty ((f trouMe in that win .

Chester domicile which all the neigh-

bors heard and have been talking

be happy indeed.

If we don't want wrong to fill our

heart all we have to do is to make cer-

tain that God fills it first. If we keep
|

our heart full of the love of God, our

hands full of noble work, our mind I

about all week.

The common housefly may appear
pretty common, but he mingles with

will be saved from temptation

er. The old poet

full of high thought and desire, we i

"

h
- •

of Winchester's soci-
pow-

had a conceit that
j

•
'

vermin were killed by the scent of the

rose; the sweet thing was safe in its

|
own fragrance. This pretty notion

I is not entirely correct. But it is al-

j
together a fact that human nature

finds safety in its own vital pureness

from the spoilers of the moral uni-

An editor not a thousand miles

from Winchester wrote on a returned

poem: "The reason I return this bit

of verse, I don't think I've ever come
across worse."

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

verse.
"Mine be th>' h.-art that can itself defend.

Eugene Bertram Willaid

New Non- Fiction

Keliition and Kthirn

Carimsn, S. Parkes Adventure for Happiness.

Chidley, Howard > Feast ot Quails and

Oth, r Sermons.
Hannay, A. ('. (collector) Old T^tarm-nt

Omnibus Book.
Steams, Alfr.d E. To Him That Owrometh.

Economic < endltlons

Dorf. Philip Europe at the Crossroads.

Duranty, Walter Europe War ..r Peace"

Lippman, Walter Interpretations 1988-86,

Nichols, Eifbert It- (editorl Congress or thr

Supreme Court ''

Wliite, Horaet Mcnry and Banking.

CALUMET TOURNAM EN

T

SCORES

Team 8 v« 7

TEAM 7

Neill " ft

Dolben M
Adams T"

Handicap *i
2M

TEAM 3

Hp.wninif H8

Scott !»*

Purriiik'ton 107

298

Crime
Cornish. G. W C..rni>li of Scotland Yard.

Glucck. Sheldon and E. T. 500 Criminal
Carrrrs.

VanCise, Philip s. Fighting the Underworld.

NataraJ ^i""--
Ditmars, It L. and tarter, Helene B's'k of

Prehistoric Animals.
Fasten, Nathan Prineiplea "f Genetics ami

Eugenics.
Hawkins, Alfred C. H<«'k of Minerals.

James, Preston K Outline! <<( Geography.

Bice, Edward L. Introduction to Biology.

N>«* Ideas nn Cooking
Allen. I ucy (.race Modern Menus and Recipes

Stanley, Louise and Cllne, Jessie A.—Foods
Their Selection ami Preparation.

I Flanders ....
1 Gendron
1 Ferguson ....

i Handicap 3

Beggi
Hurley
iu. ... >

Walker .

Caldwell

TEAM 8

H8
*2
t>4

TEAM s

H2
79
ft

:>r.:i

7S 88 236
83

"14 100 270

303 814 898
«

S8 88 264
S7 109 294
?6 yo 2H3

271 287 851

1

7« 81 245
108 273

108 97 28'J

275 284 816

117 81
85 101
C 1 252

28SI 2H5 807

I

Wonder what will happen when a

I new car fail to come out just as a

I fellow finishes the last note on the

j

old one.

How many old timers her in fair

I Winchester remember the old fash-

! ioned coffee grinder that used to wake

s

the family up at S a. m.

One fellow in Winchester thinks
' that when someone at a filling sta-

I tion adjusts a carburetor it is fixed

|
so that it will drink all the gas pos-

> sible.

An imposing cast will be seen in

"Lady of Secrets." the companion
feature. Ruth Chatterton. whose
vacation from the screen has been
the cause of many regrets, is starred

in the film while such players as Otto

Kruger, Lionel Atwill. Marian Marsh.
Lloyd Nolan and Robert Allen are

prominently featured. "I-ady of Se-

crets" is the story of a defeated wom-
an living in the memories of yester-

year. Miss Chatterton is seen in this

role, which has been called one of the

most interesting of her career.

On Wednesday. Review Day. the

program includes Alfred Lunt and
Lvnne Fontanne in "The Guardsman"
and Lewis Ayres in "All Quiet on the

Western Front."
"liesire." the romantic comedy co-

starring Marlene Dietrich and Gary
Cooper, wheh starts Thursday, brines

these popular stars together on the

screen for the first time since their

appearance in "Morocco." "Desire"

centers around a breath-taking Con-

tinental beauty's theft of a string of

pearls through a cleverly-manoeuver-

ed plot. Sunny Spain, land of ro-

mance and dreanis. provides the lo-

cale of this picture. Dietrich appears

to her screen admirers in a modern,

ultra-sophisticated role. Cooper plays

the part of an American engineer

bent on making the most of his Eu-

ropean vacation.

Walter Huston is portraying the

most powerful personality in his

brilliant career in bringing to life

Cecil Rhodes in "Rhodes, the Dia-

mond Master," the companion feature.

Diamond master, empire builder,

jungle conqueror, he brought a new

romance to adventure and buried

treaure. He wrote his name en the

map of South Africa with dian onds.

Costello Barrymore. because his late

son had married her against his wish-

es. How Freddie Bartholomew, as
j

the little boy. gets under the skin of
the gruff old fellow is charmingly de-

picted. Produced by the same com-
pany that made "David Copperfleld,"
wheh won the award as the best pic-

ture of 1886, this new film. "Little

Lord Fauntleroy" is already picked

by critics as the logical winner for

the title for this year. The support-

ing cast includes Guy Kibbie, Una
O'Connor. Ivan Simpson. Henry Stev-

enson, Jessie Ralph. E, K. Clive and
Constance Collier.

"You May Be Next," with Ann
Sothern, Douglas Dumbrille and Lloyd
Nolan as the stars, will be the second
attraction on the bill starting Satur-

day. Briefly, the story concerns a
master plotter's attempt to jam the
nation's radio channels with a my-
serious and secret interfering wave.

COMMONWEALTH OK M^SsTciTl^TTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To ail pfrsons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will i>f Robert P l'ay !ate of
Winchester in said County, deceased, for the
benefit of Lucy P. 'Jay and other.

The trustee of .-aid estate has presented to
said Court for allowance his fourth to eleventh
accounts ^cluaive.

lf you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should filf a written appearance in

saiil l our", at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the twenty-fifth day of Mas
1986, the return day of thi» citation.
Witnes-. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth day
of April in the y.ar one thousand nine hun-
dred aiol thirty -six.

LURING P. JORDAN, Register
mys-at

The property of Mr t hanes K. Winship.

address Jordan A\caur. Wakefield. Ma
chusetts. consisting of household furnitur

and iri-ods. will be sold at public auction at

our warehouse, ls-^0 I'ark Street, Winchea-
ter. Massachusetts, on Monday. May 11, 1***

at »15 A, M . pursuant to the Power of Sa.

contained in Chatter 105, Section S8 of th

tlemral l-aws of Massachusetts, for the pur
poae of satisfying the warehouse lien

cause of failure to pay storage warehou"
charces.

IUUXEY * HAWES CO.
l>anie! Kelley, Treasurer

ls-.'O Park Street
Winchester. Mas*

ai>i!4-2
!

CERTIFICATEDnoth E OP LOST

In Compliance with the requirements
Chapter it*". Section Jo, of the General Law
and Acta in amendment thereof or supplemen
tary thereto notice is hereby given ,%f ^
l»-s of Paid-Up Share Certificate No. 181
ami Matured Certificate No. Mu, issued bf
the Winchester Co-operative Hank, and lha
written application has been made to sai

bank for the payment of the amount of th

deposit represented by saul certificates or fo:

Uo' issuance of duplicate certificates therefo;

WlNC&ASfER CO-OPERATIVE HANK.
By F.rncst H Eustis, Treasure

ai>24-3

DI0
SERVICE
.All Make*
.Low Price*

.Guarantee

.Standard Paris
e

FOR 1IST
fttc(»Tion
but Mitr

RAoTcTfuiit

PARK RADIO COMPANY
60S MAIN STREET

TEL. WINCHESTER ::s0

MYSTIC THEATRE MALDEN
ATTRACTIONS

Tram 4 v« 5

TEAM 5

For the tisrdenrr

William How to Make Gardenniocnr
Pools.

Nicolas, J II Year in th.' Rose Garden.

Taylor Norman ledltorl Garden Dictionary.

Wood, Allen H.. Jr. Bulbs for Your Garden.

For the Music Lover
Murk. John N. (editorl Philip Hale's Boston
Symphony Programme Notes.

Stefan. Paul Toscanini.
Btokowski. Olita Bsmaroff

Bi-ok.

Handicap 6

Cornwall
Larsen
Tucker

73 M 85 2W
110 nn 97 297
80 10.1 260

254 2'Jl 814

TEAM I

79 7!l 79 237
K6 86 86 2.18

87 •id M 261

2r,2 285 249 75«

Prehistoric man's teeth were bo

hardy and strong he never hail to

have them pulled or worked on. Many
folk in Winchester wish he had passed

them on down the line to the Win-
chester of 1936.

"If my kid bothers you, spank him
plenty," said a Winchester parent to

a neighbor, The neighbor did and now
they don't speak any more. Most pa-

rents do not mean what they say
wnen ine> . thpir "pitrhhors to

spank their children.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

With rhubarb up even in our more

Layman's Music northern states it is easy to believe

Poetry, Fssa>« and Plays
Johnson, Bumes New RhyminK Dictionary,

Kipling, Rudyard A Kiplinii Pas', ant.

Mart:. Hums i editor l Host Plays of r.ii4-3:,.

The Pulitzer Prize Plays 191S-19S4
Van Loon, II W, Alr-storminit,
Whitridite, Arnold and Dodds, .1 W. I editors)

Oxford Anthology of English Prose.
WriL-ht. Richardson Winter Diversions of a

Gardener

Countries and Their People
It, ,be. Lucius Boston anil the Boston Legend.
Tchernavin, Tatiana -We Soviet Women.
Thomas, Lowell Jackson The Untold Story of

Exploration.
Vutang, Lin My Country and My People.

History
I i-h. r. Herbert A. L. A History of Europe,
Harbord, James <1 American Army in France

1917-1.1.

Pahiow, Edwin W, Man's Achievement,

that spring is really here and that he
• fore very long our markets will eon-

i tain much locally grown produce. It
1

is true that spinach and asparagus are

already in production as far north as

New Jersey which ascounts for their

abundance in market and reasonable
price. Strawberries too, are coming
into bearing in more localities and
are expected to be plentiful and
cheap. California cherries and mel-

ons have begun to arrive.

Butter is cheaper and ejrjrs continue
to be reasonable. Beef and veal are

again the best meat values this week.

Here are three menus planned for

different budget levels.

Low Cost Dinner
Braised Chuck Steak Potatoes

( breamed Spinach
Bread and Butter Jellied Fruits

Tea or Coffee Milk
People Worth Knowini

VMams. Jane My Friend Julia Lathrop,
Damon, S. Foster Amy Lowell.

Owynn, Stephen Oliver Goldsmith.
Mitchell, General William (ion, ml Oreely.
Moody, William Vaughn Letters to Harriet. I p0j Roast of Beef with Vegetables
Morgan, James Our Presidents (revised e.li- 0 : c?_i„j

tion i

O'Brien, P -1 Will Rogers: Prince of Wit
and Wisdom.

j

Paine. Albert It. (editorl Mark Twain's Note-
,

book.
Payne, William H and Lyons, Jalce G. Folks

(

say of Will Rogers.
Thane. Elswyth Young Mr. Disraeli.

Medium Coal Dinner

Spring Salad
Bread and Butter

St rawberry Shortcake
Tea or Coffee Milk

"These Three." with Miriam Hop-
kins, Merle Oberon and Joel McCrea
as the stars, will top the double fea-

ture program opening at the Granada
Theatre in Maiden on Saturday. The
story is that of two college trills. Mir-

iam Hopkins and Merle Oberon who.

with the help of Joel McCrea. a youiiK

doctor, turn a dilapidated old New
England mansion into a charming
school for irirls. A romance develops

let ween Miss Oberon and Joel Mc-

Crea. so Miss Hopkins conceals her

own love for him. The school prospers

but there are two disturbing factors.

One is Miss Hopkins' sponging act-

ress aunt, who has installed herself

as an elocution instructor; the other

is Bonita Granville, a vicious, lying

child, who bullies -the other children

and will go to any lengths to escape

her school duties. Perfectly acted by
its principals, "These Three," is one

of the most urippint; pictures of the

current season.

"F-Man," with Jack Haley. Grace

Bradley and William Frawley as the

stars, will he the second attraction

on the bill starting Saturday, Jack
Haley is cast as a soda jerker who
takes a detective course hoeaUso he

wants to he a "G-Man." He iroes to

the city where he meets a Government
man, played by William Frawley.
This Frawley is a practical joker and

tells Haley he will make him an "F-

Man" to start with. Hale takes it

seriously which results in some great

comedy situations and a surprise cli-

max.

Starting Saturday the Mystic Thea-

tre in Maiden will begin its run of

"Sutter's Cold." the story of one of the

most appealing fiirures in American
annals; a man who built a fortune

and was despoiled of it. Edward Ar-

nold, as Sutter, establishes the colony

of New Helvetia and builds a new em-
pire in California. When gold is dis-

covered on his vast estate, the treas-

ure seekers take his land, buildings,

cattle, practically everything. As
thousands dig riches from the soil

belonging to Sutter, they thrust him
aside ruthlessly. In support of Ar-

nold are Lee Tracy. Binnie Barnes.

Katharine Alexander, Harry Carey

ancj thousands of extras who appear
in the gold rush scenes which are the

high points of the story.

A rapid-fire romance, drama and
comedy, "Here Comes Trouble" will

he the second feature at the Mystic
Theatre starting Saturday. The film

tells a grand story of an engine room
Romeo and his manicuring cutie in a

ship full of larcenous luxury cruisers.

Paul Kelly, in his first comedy role, is

the hero." while pert Arline Judge
proves a fitting romantic partner in

the role of his cuticle-cutting sweetie.

Miss Bariie beguiles Kelly into be-

coming an unwitting accomplice in a

jewel robbery, and thus leads up to

a slam-hang climax. In addition to

Paul Kelly. Arline Judge and Mona
Barrie the cast also includes such

comedians as Edward Brophy, (irei:-

oi v Ratoff. the Russian comedian and

Halliwell Hobbs.

Stationery-conservative and nov-

elty boxes, single sheet, several at-

tractive note styles, including initialed

notes. Printed stationery to order,

manv styles to choose from at the

Star' Office.

Dun't miss the SI reel l air next

week Saturday. May lei. at the Town
! Hall. Noon to midniirht.

Good's
Riding School

Harry (iood. Prop.

Wei! Broken Horses
and Ponies

Person".! Supervision

MAIN SI KfiET MEDFORD
(Nrsr Osk Grose Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
att-tf

Very Special Dinner
Pineapple Mint Cup

Braised Duckling Parsley Potatoe
New Peas Asparagus Salad

Rolls and Butter
Strawberry Ice Cream Cookies

Coffee

Varied Interests— r«eful ami Entertaining
Beisthey, Clyde ami Spansbel, F. K. First

Studies in Business.
Brown, II. S Filing: Theory and Practice.
Lanitdon-Dnvles, John Hailio.

Ossrood, Ellen I.- History of Industry-

Reck, Franklin M. Automobiles from Start

to Finish.

odds and Fnd«
Bradford, Gamaliel Elisabethan Women,
Kdfferton, V l'. More Sifwhcs ... for i ••»«#«
Every Occasion. i Friday and Saturday, Mav f\ 0

Kennedy, Arthur t; Current English "Next time We I.ove," 8:40, 9:10;

C^Book* \

" Muss 'E™ UP." 2 '24
-
"

=
r'4-

R. isrts. Kenneth it Must He Your Tonsils. 1 Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, May 10.
W iama, Jesse F. Atlas of Human Anatomy,

j

ji_ 12( "The Country Doctor," 3:40,
0:10; "Alias Mary Dow," 2:24, 7:54.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

EXTEND CCC ENROLLMENT
DATE

The enrollment date for the CCC
Camps has been extended to May 1".

and young men between the ages of

IT and 30, interested in going to one
of the camps should make applica-

tion at once to Mrs. Ellen Wilson,
txecutive secretary at the office of the

Board of Public Welfare in the Town
Hall.

Sunday matinee at 3.

Wednesday and Thursday, Mav IS-

14. "Klondike Annie." 3:60, 9:20;

"The Invisible Ray." 2:24. 7:54.

A compact, smart and practical

desk stand with an extra bifr Carter
cube of vour favorite fountain pen
ink, complete for 39c at the Star

Office.

MOTHF.K

1 have no elothes of silk to wear
Nor money to do as 1 will

1 have no servants to wait on me
Nor mansion hiuh on a hill.

I ha\e no friends to walk hy my side

in time of trouble or strife

And I've yet to feel the touch of a child

Or the love that's otTered in life.

But I don't miss these gifts of life

Nor fret when skies aren't blue
For I ran rlaim life's creates! gift

And Mother, dear it's you.
Ke.and Wells Robbins

MASSACHUSETTS HEEDS CONCRETE ROADS

EVERY TIME YOU TURN OFF THE CONCRETE

,

IT COiTS YOU HO^.^vfj^g^
5

CONCRETE

J)t costo uou rruAfl,

for

GAS -TIRES -UPKEEP
PORTLAND CEMENT

ASSOCIATION

347 Ms* son Ave. New York. N. V.

IS THE REAL
LOW-COST ROAD

PROOF SAVES YOU MONEY!
This Sensationally Priced Full-Family Size Genuine

With the "METER-MISER"
Meets all five standards

for refrigerator buying!

5 YEAR

PROTECTIOI

PLAN

50,
it years of
K\j service

ANOTHER \3
SPECIAL!

6 Cubic-foot FRIGIOAIRE

$167s»

Gel I'rwf of AM. FIVE STANDARDS

1. Proof of Lower Operotinq Cost

Proof of Safer Pood Protection

Proof of Faster Preeiino—More leo

Proof of More Usability

Proof of Five-Year Protection Plan

— Famous Frinidaire Super Free?er —
Autom.itir Defroster— Ice Trey Release

— Interior Light— Hydtator— and other

convenienre ami quality features.

0H if*****.'
FOOD-SAFETY INDICATOR

The Edison Shop
4 Mt. Vernon Street, Winchester

Telephone Winchester 1260

Open 8.30 a. m. to 5.15 p. m. daily including Saturday!

si/l-tt
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NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter IfiT. Section SO. of the Oaoeral I-aw»

tifiri Acti- in amendment thereof or supple-

mentary thereto, notice il her.l.y given of the

|OM of i'as- li<».li No 8120 Issued b) the Win-

rheater Co-opero*ive Bank, and that written

application ha- beet] made U) said hank for

th* payment of the amount of th* deposit rep-

resented l.y said U>«k OT for the iiteuanre of

duplicate to*,* theref'.r

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE HANK.
Hy Ernest K. Eustls, Traaaurar

myl-;tt

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinte 2:15—Ev.ning 7:00 end 1:11

Now Playing 1 Emln Saturday I

« HAM IK t HAPLIN in

"MODERN TIMES"
On the Same Program

Jame* Dunn and Bally Ellen in

"Don't Get Personal"
Ilia f.ifl Site Saturda*:

Monday thru Wednesday

PKSD AST A IKE and
GINGER K< idEKS in

"FOLLOW THE FLEET"

"Two in the Dark"
• ilh WalHr Abel and Maritot (.rahame

Oil k I'OW ELL and
RUBY KEELER m
"COLLEEN"

- Second Big Feature

"Sutter's Gold"
with Edward Arnold and l.ee Tracy

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

lira. L. 0. Waiters and son Gordon,
who have been spending the winter
in Florida have returned to their

home <.ii Wildwood street.

Don't mi»s the Street I air next

»«-<'k Saturday. May lr». at the Town
Hall. Noon to midnight.

COMHONWEALTH OP BtABBACHt'SETTB
MIDDLESEX. SB. HKOHATK COl.'KT
To al! person- intere-tcd in the estate of

Elmira D. Blank late of WTtuthaatet, in said

County, deeeaaed.
A petition r.a* been pra—Mad to said Court

for probata of certain in-trument* purporting
to be the la-t will and iwk codicil* of said de-

eaaaad by John 8. Blank of Winchester and
Wesley H Him. k of Melnrse in said County,
praying that they be ap|*ointed executors
thereof, without (fivinu u surety on their

bonda.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney ahould file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twentieth day of May
1936 the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN '. LEGGAT, Enquire, Flrat

Judge of said Court, this twenty. eiirth day id

April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-six.

LORING P. JORDAN, K.yi-tcr
myi-st

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:13
Sunday Matinee 1:00

Iri., Sat., May 8. 9

Amateurs Friday Ninht

PAUL MI NI in

"THE STORY OF LOUIS

PASTEUR"
LIONEL HAKm MORE and
MAl'KEEN O'HI 1,1.1 V VN in

"THE VOICE OF BUGLE
ANN"
( anted)

Sun. Mon. Toes, Mas I", 11. 12

GINGER ROGERS and
I Id h VSTA IKK in

"FOLLOW THE FLEET"
EDMUND LOWE In

"THE GREAT
IMPERSONATION"

News

Weil . Thurs., May 1:1. 1

1

Chlnaware Wednesdaj and Thoradas

I t\\ KIM K TIBBETT and
\ IRGIMA BKL'I K m
"METROPOLITAN"
LESLIE HOW V It 1 » and

BET IK DAVIS in

"PETRIFIED FOREST"

} riilii>
.

M;ty I
"»

A matt* urn I riilay Sight

"THE FARMER IN THE
DELL"

I K \N( KS DRAKE and
REGINALD DKVW in

"MURDER MYSTERY"
New* Comedy

Coming "Anything Goes." "RIB Raff,"

•Wife \« Secretary"

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat.. May 9th—7 Hays

MIRIAM HOPKINS
JOEL McCREA and

MERLE OBERON in

"THESE THREE"

JACK HALEY, GR \CE BRAD-

LEY, WILLIAM FR VWLEY in

"F-MAN"

STRAND
Starts Sat.. May 9th—7 l'ays

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
Dolores Costello Barrymore in

"LITTLE LORD

FAUNTLEROY"

ANN SOTHERN in

"YOU MAY BE NEXT"

Nelson's Stage and Radio

Audition Saturday Ninht

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., May 9th—7 Hays

EDWARD ARNOLD
Lee Tracy and Binnie llarnes in

"SUTTER'S GOLD"

PAUL KELLY and

ARLENE JUDGE in

"HERE COMES TROUBLE"

ORPHEUM
Starts Sat.. May »th—4 Pays

WILLIAM POWELL and

MYRN \ LOY in

"THE THIN MAN"

JOB K. BROWN in

"6 DAY BIKE RIDER"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 3."»f

W EEK "I M \^ l'i

Sunday, Monilay. Tuesday

JEAN HARLOW, CLARK GABLE
and MYRNA l<>^ i"

"WIFE versus SECRETARY"
also

"Whispering Smith Speaks"
with GEORGE O'BRIEN

Return Engagement for Wednesday.

"NAUGHTY MARIETTA"
xilh NELSON EDDY and
JE INETTE MacDONAI l>

and

"The Virginian"
with GARY COOPER

rhuroday, Friday, Saturday

"COLLEEN"
»ith Dli K POWELL, RUBY KEELER,

I \i K OAKIB and JOAN
BLONDELL

One Way Ticket"
«ith LLOYD NOLAN and

PEGG1 ( ONKLIN

Alanine l>.»ily at 1:46, kfVenings al

v :80 Saturday! 1 :4.
r
.. 6:30,

Sundays and Holidays Continuous
l'i 1:1 Ki . -in M. WIDE i: tNGE

Today and Tomorrow

Rl< HARD DIX and
MADi.K EVANS in

"Transatlantic Tunnel"
Dick Koran and Sheila Mannere in

"Moonlight on the Prairie"

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday
I'KI.Ii ASTAIRE and
GINGER ROGERS in

"FOLLOW THE FLEET"

March of Time News
Cartoon Comedj

JKAN PARKER and FRED STONE in

"FARMER IN THE DELL"
Sonnie Hale and Jessie Mathews in

"First a Girl"

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c

Sunday Mat. .1:00—25c

PHONE CRY. 0I1J-W

Sun., Mon.,Tues„ May 10, 11. 12

ouimupiETS^
in their hr»i ruU-lrn^th feature puture

COUNTRYTHE I

DOCTOR
JEAN HE^ tOLT

and » brif/icftl

Ho.'l'y«uuJ td>l

Co-Keature -

Sally Filers in

"Alias Mary Dow"
This Show will aUo b* Shown at th*

Theatre. Sunday at .1— > P.M.

Wed. and Thurs., May 13, 1

1

MAE WKST and

VICTOR McLAGLEN in

"KLONDIKE ANNIE"
- and

Boris. KarlofT in

"The Invisible Ray"

Now Playintr

MARGARET SL'LLAVAN and

J \MES STEWART in

"NEXT TIME WE LOVE"
Preston Foster in

"Muss 'Em Up"

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.
May IT. IS, If.

Ginger Rogers. Fred Astaire in

"FOLLOW THE FLEET**

Thurs. Fri" Sat.. May 21. 22. 23

Gene Raymond. Wend> Barrie in

"LOVE ON A BET"
Buddv Rogers in

-DANCE HAND"

Mrs. Cutler B. Downer of Sheffield
road is entertaining at luncheon today
in honor of Mrs. Elizabeth Kutz van
der hunt, a graduate of Kosemry Hall
at Greenwich, Conn., which school
-diss Helen Downer is attending this

yea r.

Don't mi-s the Street Fair next
ueek Saturday. May Hi. at the Town
Hall. Noon to midniuht.

Mr. and Mr-. Herbert K. Miller of

Reading, formerly of Winchester, are

receiving; congratulation! upon the

birth of a second son, John Bailani
Miller, at the Winchester Hospital,
on May 3,

Mrs. Benjamin I^anorille of Everett
avenue attended the 4sth reunion of

the alumnae of St. Ann's Academy at

Marlboro !a.-t Sunday.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS At HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PKuBATE COURT
To all penona Iaterattad in the estate of

Harry E. Wellington late of Winchester in

said County, deeeneed,
A petition has la-en presented to said Court

for |>roliate of a certain instrument purport'
ing t.i he the last will of said deemsed by

Dorothy W Smith of Newton in said Coun-
ty, praying that she be appointed executrix
thereof, without tri^inK a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should tile a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the eighteenth day of

May 1986, the return day of this citation.

Witnean, JOHN C LEGGAT, Eequire, Kirst
.ludye of said Court, this twenty-fourth day
of April in the year one thousand nine hun.
di'ed and thirty-six.

LORING P JORDAN, Register
my i-:;t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all pereoni interested in the eatate of

Ellen J. Nickenon late of Winchester in -aid

County, deeeaaed.
A petition has been present. d to laid Court,

praying that Win*,,r C« Nickeraon of Win*
cheater in said County. !»• appointed admin-
uttrator of said eatate, without giving u surety
on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
atti rney should tile it written appearance in

-aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twentieth day of May
1936, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge ' : said Court, this twenty-second day
,.f April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-six.

LORING I'. JORD \N, It. H-t,r
myl-3t

Don't miss the Street Fair next
week Saturday. Mat 16. at the Town
Hall. Noon to midnight.

Mr. ami Mr-. Harry Eaton Damon.
Jr. (Marjorie Sears) are receiving
congratulations on the birth of their
second daughter. Carol Stars Damon
at the Winchester Hospital on May
"j. Grandparent hon. rs aie shared
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eaton Da-
mon of Short Hiils. N .!. an 1 Mr.
and Mr-. Paul Sears u: J4 Calumet
road. \\ inchester.

Several members of the Mystic-
Junior Stamp Club entered posters
in the first annual Stump Poster ex-
hit ition he!., by Jordan Marsh Co
April 2"i to May 2. The se rond
prize for Group A was awarded to
William Orr of -'1 Winslow road, one
of its members, The second prize
was $5 worth of stamps.
Tuesday night's alaini from Box

35 was for burninjr leather frames
in the yard of the Beggs & t obb
plant on Swanton street It is

thought that the frames were sit

on tire.

Mrs. Mabel E. Alden of Elmwood
avenue observed her Unh birthday an-
niversary on Friday. May
following Sunday afterm
daughter Mrs. Betty Ablen Perry
granddaughter, Miss Doris Perry,
tertained a group of i2"> relatives

friends in her honor. A mos
able musical program was
and refreshments were served.

Mrs. John T. Salyer of New York
was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. E.

Russell Murphy of Salisbury street,

this week. Mrs. Salyer attended the
annual luncheon of the Garland
School Alumnae at the school on
May <'..

Mis. Kingman ('ass. Mrs. E. Rus-
sell Murphy and Mrs. Frank Sar-
jrent of this town attended the Gar-
land School Alumnae luncheon and
fashion show at the school, 4('!* Com-
monwealth avenue, Boston, on May 6.

Mrs. Richard Hayden of Mason
street is a guest at Haddon-Hall, At-
lantic City, after a week spent at

the Dodge Hotel, Washington, lb C.

1. The
her
and
en-
an.l

<t enjoy-
enjoyed

En Ka Street Fair
SATURDAY, MAY 16
TOWN HALL GROUNDS

BENEFIT NURSES* HOME—WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

LEVAGCl'S FAMOUS ITALIAN SUPPER

MIDWAY-FuiI of Fun, Games to Test Your Skill

EEAN0—Wonderful Prizes

BAND CONCERT—American Legion Band. Post No. 97

Plan to come—you can't afford to miss it.

READ THE STAR FOR THE NEWS OF THE STREET FAIR

WE'LL BE WATCHING FOR YOU MAY 16—ALL DAY

Wanderings in New England
A MOVIE CHAT WITH FILM IN FULL COLOR

By Ernest Dudley Chase

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 8 P. M.
ggp* METHODIST CHURCH AUDITORIUM

Tickets 35c, at Bancroft's Store

THE
sou;

Phone Mystic 1800

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

READING THEATRE

are no half measure-
Fred Astaire-Ginger
"Follow the Fleet."
Theatre for three

about
Rogers
at the
days

\\ EEK OF MAY 10

Sun.. Mon., Tues., Wed.

CLARK GABLE with

JEAN HARLOW and

MYRNA LOY in

"Wife vs Secretary"

GENE RAYMOND in

'LOVE ON A BET"

Thurs., Kri.. Sat.

PAT O'BRIEN in

"Stars Over Broadway"

FRED STON E and

JEAN PARKER in

' FARMER IN THE DELL"

Chinaware Every Thursday

Berl
tor

There
i' new
deal,

ding
ting Sunday. it uses not one.
four, bands to present the Irving
!in tuiu-s composed especially

the nautical adventures and land
romancing of these masters of song
ami dance.
A \1 pace dance orchestra playing

in a San Francisco dance hall sets
the fox tint rhythm for Ginger Rog-
ers in her rendition of the hot, rol-

licking "Let Yourself Co." Astaire'a

band backgrounds the co-stars when
they dance and sinjr to "Let's Face
the Music anil Dance," and "I'm Put-
ting All My Ergs in One Basket."
Another large dance orchestra ac-

companies KKo Radio's singing dis-

covery of the year, Harriet Hilliard,
who— , 'p>- front th<. featured vocal-

l in O/zie Nelson's orchestra.

VOLCANOES OF THE ANDES

The Andes of South America where
for a stretch of 400 miles valcanoes
arc belching forth lava and ashes and
gases, form at all times one of the
world's most active volcanic and earth-
quake areas, according to a bulletin

from the Washington, D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

This great mountain range, I

me ge
iya the

graph-
one section of

ridge" that e\-

Horn up the l'a-

ricas to Alaska,
to Siberia, anil

t to Japan, the

ISt S S|

M al-

and "'1

s. Berman
Included

Sandrich of "Cay Divorcee"
i Hat" fame directed. Pandro

produced.
in the same program will

be "The March of Time," Hearst
Metrotone News, a comedy and a
cartoon. The double feature bill for

today and tomorrow includes Rich-

ard Dix and Madge Evans in "Trans-
atlantic Tunnel" and Dick Foran with
Sheila Manners kin, "Moonlight on
the Prairie."

bulletint IS classed by
I era and geologists as

a stupendous "world
; tends from near Cape
!
citic coast of the Ami

1 across the Aleutians
down the A.-iatic COas
Philippines, New Guinea, and New
Zealand, The Andes alone constitute

1

the longest mountain range known

—

| 4500 miles in extent. In the range
are the earth's highest active volca-

noes, some of them 18,000, 19,000, ami
even 21,000 feet above sea level.

Three Groups of Vents

The active vents of the Andes are
in three separate Groups, The north-
ernmost group extends over Ecuador
and a portion of Colombia; the mid-
dle croup covers southern Peru and

i extends into northern Chile, and the

, southern group lie.- along the Chili an-

Argentine border m the latitude of

central Chile. It is this latter group
l that is now in spectacular eruption.

The Andes form a wall, difficult to

scale, between the narrow Pacific

I
coast of Smith America and the broad

' reaches of the interior that drains in-

to the Atlantic. At only three points

| in their long extent are the Andes

ml II MAJESTY'S SHIP,
PINAFORE, sponsored

bj i he W inchest, r Lions
( lub. u ill be pul on al

the Town Hall. Win-
chester, this Fridaj niirht. May
> at 8:15. ^ on mUK< all see il.

.|s il i- the best thing thai has
been put on in Winchester this

year; if you nti-s it you will !*•

sorry. The costumes, scener)
and music is the fines! that can
In obtained. There is a large
orchestra, with a number of the
Boston Symphonj players as-

sist in... The ra i has been «ork-
ing da) and night for two weeks
In make this one of the mo-i
outstanding musical comedies
ever put on. Reserve seats are
TV. others ."tic. Tims,, desiring

reserved s,.;ii- would mid lo

call the St ir Office al once as
II

! on.

tuppl) is nearl.t taken T ; ck-

ma> a' n be bad from ant

Now Playing

Ann Harding in

"Lady Consents"

Sunday and Holiday Continuous

2 to 11

I NIVEKITY
U KIR. 4580

Now Showing
JEAN il VRLOW, CLARK GABLE

and MY RNA LOT in

"WIFE versus SECRETARY"
Alison Skipworth and
Arthur Treacher in

"Hitch Hike Lady"

I OMMONW K A I Til

Midtllcacx, SS.
OK

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturdaj . Mat !i at 10 \. M.

RI( H \ K'M DIX and
IRENE DUNNE in

"CIMARRON"
"Musicland"

A Silly Symphony
Final Spelling Contest

$10.00 Crand Prize

MASSACHUSETTS
Town ot Winchester

May I. 1986
To th,. Board <•( Selectmen
i.f th,- Town of Winchester

APPLII A I ION I UK I II ENSE
In accordance with the provisions of Chap-

ter l is of th,. General Laws, application is '

hrrrhy made by Jans E. Hagerty for a li-

censc to us,, a certain building and other
:

itructures, to be located on the premises sit- i

unto mi. I now numbered 627-641 MAIN
|STREET in -:ii«l tow n ;,- -how n on th,< plan

Sled herewith, and said premises, for tin'

purposes of a motor vt-hi,-!,- Ailing or service I

station, ami sju'i'ifn-aMy. to us,* said ImililiiiK

ami oth. r structures for the keeping, storage .

ami sale of petroleum ami other inflammable
lliii, is as follows:
40UH gallons of GASOLINE to be kept in

|

underground tanks and in pumps and pipe i

lint's in connection therewith;
inn gallons MOTOR oil, to be kept in steel

containers underground tank-: I

600 pounds ..f LUBRICATING GREASES
kept in stwl containers :

k-nllon- FUEL Oil. (for heating pur-'
to !».> kepi in underground tank ; 1

gallons KEROSENE to kept in -t.^.l
|

ners und< rground tank :

gall ns DEN VTURED VLCOHOI
in st,*,'I drums :

nil in accordanc • with th,- rules ami regula-
tions made under Authority of s«i»l chapter,

I hereby certify that I sm th
of -aiii premises an.t that the m
dresses of all owners of record
tine th.» premises are as follows
Highland Trust Company, Somi

Standard Oil Company of K.
Broadway, New York. N. Y. : Ba
Railroad Boston Mass.; Jenney
imr Co. E. F. Day. 1J-1* India St

(Catherine M, Foley, c o 1'. T
Main Street, Win
IngS Hank. Mt. V
Thomas Qulgle]

i completely crossed
three of these line

i ern ends in ( hile.

The northernmost
i from Arica to I.a Paz
hundred and fifty milt

another line extends
asta into .southern II

nects with lines leai

ly railway
have their

rail wa\

-. All

west-

runs
Bolivia. Throe

s farther smith
from Antofag-
ilivia and con-

ing southward
into northern Argentina.
The most important railway over

the mountains extends from Valparai-
so, chief Chilean port, almost due
east to Buenos Aires, capital and
metropolis of Argentina. It follows
for much of its route an historic

road over the Pass of Uspallata mi

the Chilean-Argentine border. The

h.

urn

kept

.f la

'" ,M'
|
between

- owner
and ail-

id abut-

Ma

•..ii & Maine
Manafactur-

reet, Boston :

Foley, 599
Chester: Winchester Sav-
rrnon Street, Wlncheaterj

Jr.. r.rt I.»k.' Street, Win-

Sun., Mun.. Tues.. May 10, 11,12
MIRIAM HOPKINS. MERLE

OBERON and JOEL McCREA in

"THESE THREE"
Mickey Mouse Cartoon

"MR KEY'S POLO TEAM"
Ruth Chatterton in

"Lady of Secrets"

w Dayinesday, Mav 13— Review
ALFRED LI NT and

LYNNE FONTAINE in

"THE GUARDSMAN"
I^v»is Avres in

"All Quiet on the Western

Front"

cheater; Richard A. Whit... 644 Main Street,

Winchester; Fells Plumbing & Heating Co..

648 Main Street, Winchester.
JANE E, II tOERTY,

224 Main Street,

Nashua, M. 11.

Town of Winchester, in Hoanl of Select-

men, Ma] t. 1986. On the foregoing petition

it i- hereby ORDERED: Thai a public tour-

ing to' held on Monilay. th«. l-th day of May
1986, st 6:00 I". M in the Selectmen's Room
in the Town Hall Building and that notice
thereof !« iriv.'n hy the ( l-rk of this Itoanl

i at the ex|.-n-«> of the applicant), hy pub-
lishing a copy of said petition, together with
this order, in the "Winchester .''•tar" at least

seven days before said ilate and by the ap-

plieant by registered mail, not later than
"even days prior to said hearing, *•• all own-
er* of rial estate shutting on the land on

Which the license spplied for is proliosed to

be exereised.
A true copy

\"T'I*1"*ST '

DONALD H WAUGH,
Clark of Selectmen

pass is more than 12,000 feet liii;h

and at its cresl stands the famous
statue, the Christ of the Andes.

placed there jointly by chile and Ar-

gentina to symbolize enduring peace
the two nations. The rail-

1 way crosses the border through a

tunnel nearly two mii. s long at the

10,500-foot level.

Trans-Andean Railwaj Not
Threatened

Only a few miles north of Us-
• pallata Pass rise- Aconcogua, highest
of the An b an peaks, 23,098 feet in

altitude. The present volcanic out-

burst has not extended as far north
as this monarch of the Andes, nor has
it threatened the Trans-Andean rail-

way.
Valparaiso and Santiago, Chile's

largest cities are within eyeshot of

the chain of volcanic peaks that now
arc in eruption. The former city

wharf district. The two districts are
connected by a dozen or ni tre steps

and elevators

( oncrete Laid Over Debris

Valparaiso experienced one of the
worst catastrophes in its history in

liiiui when it was visited by a de-

structive earthquake. Strangely the

buildings on the cliff -even the flim-

sy ones that almost cling precarious-

ly to the face were not disturbed,

but the business district was almost
demolished. So great was the debris

in some sections of the city that the

city authorities abandoned the idea
of its removal, piled it into the streets

and laid new concrete over it. Steps

leading from the street down ti

front doors of flanking houses are

reminders of the extent of the dam-
age.

Santiago, the Chilean capital is ai

inland city, lying among the Andean
hills southwest of Valparaiso, and is

thus much closer than the latter city

to the volcanic outburst. In beauty
Santiago ranks second only to Kio de
Janeiro in South America.

Santiago is best viewed from San-
ta Lucia Hill which rises out of the
heart of the city. From there the

wntraveler looks d<

nity of half a i

inn for the mc
two-story houses
able domes and
few skyscraper.-
district.

Mendoza Pro1

which is reporte
ered by a.-h, is aboi
consin and lies a|i

bonier. The easte
province i< and,
but the portion !>oi

upon a commu-
illion people dwell-
t i

ai t in one-and
a city of Innumer-
ipires which join a
of the down town

ce of Argentina
to have been cov-
lit the size "f Wis-
raiti s t the Chilean
i n port ion • f the

sandy level plain

dering the hills is

fed by mountain streams. It is ir-

rigated and is a populous agricultur-

al district.

Mendoza City, capital of th" prov-

ince is about 632 miles by rail north-

west of Buenos Aires. The district

is naturally arid, but irrigation ha-

huK's the shore of a broad bay about brought it under cultivation.

midway abrntr the Chilean coast. Tho
city has been likened to Spanish and Don't miss the Strct l air n«".t

Italian municipalities. A portion is week Saturday. Ma) l'i. at the Town
spread over a cliff above the busy Hall. Noon to midnight.

hurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Mav 14. 15, 1

MARLENE DIETRICH and
GARY COOPER in

"DESIRE"
Walter Huston in

"Rhodes"
The Empire liuilder

COMMONWEALTH OK MAKSAf IHSKTTS
' MIDDLESEX SS. I'KOH VTK COURT

To all persons Iaterattad in the estate of

j
Pietro Putame late of Wlneheatar in mod
County, deceased.

A petition has been presented t" -aid Court,

prsyinif that Frederick V. M.-M-nimen of

Cambridge in said County, public admims.
trator, ba appointed adrninUtrsb r of -aid es-

tate.

If you desire to obj.-ct thereto y«"i or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

-aid Court at Oambridir. I- fore on o'clock

m the forenoon on the eighteenth day of

Msy 1936 th- return .lav of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Eequire, r'ir»t

Judge ' said Court, this twenty-third (toy

of April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-six. „ .

I.ORlNi; P I'lRPAN, Keener
m> l-3t

Eliot Savings Bank
(Incorporated February 1S6I)

165 DUDLEY STREET, R0XBURY, MASS.

Deposits draw interest from the

15th day of each month in this

Mutual Savings Bank

RESOURCES OVER $17,000,000.00

mhl3-3t-myI-St
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Home Improvements

'MAKE TilEM NOW

\\ e are ready to advance you the

money for any improvements or alter-

ations you desire for your home. Make

needed repairs now. Your home is an

investment which should not be al-

lowed to p) below par.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

Winchester Co-operative Bank

FOR SALE—RIGHT HERE IN TOWN! (Exclude Afent)
I- a t< ntleman'a (arm for >ale. Offered at 115,000 for quick »ale.
it-. ia\. <i \alu«- i-, $20,000—nearly seven acre* of land. Beautiful old
atone hiu-t-, all modt-rn requirements. Heated parage. Hot water
heat, Hiirn. chicken or dog |« n». Voting apple orchard. All kind*
ot berries, etc. Evergreen and oak trees. Stonewall in front—
liveh brook iu>t below lioundurv line. Worthy of inspection.

RENTAL—Ma> 1st, new six room cottage, two car garage,
oil heat. .>7.">.

3 COMMON STREET (Open Evenings) WIN. Oasi. 2195

Arctic, and warm, moist breezes from in winter many cold waves are
the Gulf of Mexico collide brought by chill Arctic air masses

lair weather, t.rought by "highs.- that flow southward v;a the treat
has more widespread birth place-. «. , „
They range from the northern and ^

ackenzie R>ver valley V northwest

southern Pacific to Alberta and Hud- Canada or by way of Hudson Bay
son Bay in Canada. farther cast.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Bailey & Co., 17 Church strec
DC. suit cleaned $1.25, spotted, pie

NEWSI PARAGRAPHS

pressed only oOc.

perintendent of Schoo
- J. Quinn, and their

d
Tel. 0528.

ap24-tf
s and Mrs.
son' James
of the Na-
any on an
company's

Spring Reduction

on COAL
Certified American Anthracite

Egg Stove Nut

$12.50 per ton cash

Imported Cleercoal
$13.50 per ton cash

New England Coke
$10.50 per ton cash

Parker & Lane Co.
WINCHESTER 0162

J. F. Winn Co.
WINCHESTER 0108

NEWSY P \K VGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever us.- a taxi? Call M. Queenin,

tel. 1673. je^S-tf

Mrs. .Jennie F.i:< who died in Cam-
bri<l„ this past week was the moth-
air of Mr. A. Russell Ellis of Madison
avenue. Services were held at the

Mt, Auburn Cemetery chapel with

burial in the family lot. Mrs. Kllis

v. .-»- one of the oldest members of the

Hannah Winthrop Chapter of the

[laughters of the American Revolu-
tion, a member of the Pounders and
Patriots Society and of the Harvard
Woman's Club.

Blazing Trail — Log Cabin Camps
for girls at Denmarki Me. Not too

cheap, not too high. Eight weeks,

t anoe trips a specialty. Phone Miss

Eugenia Parker, Director, Wellesley

090G-W. my8-2t

Rev, George A. Putters of the

Crawford Memorial Methodist Church
left !a-t Monday by auto for Colum-
bus, Ohio, where he will spend this

week at the General Conference of

Methodism in the interests of Boston
University. Mr. Butters is the chair-

man of the University Alumni mem-
' ership work.
Members of Winchester Garden

Club are recognizing fine I.awn Mow-
er work done by Zwicker-Sharpening
Service. 19 Mills street. Arlington.
Phone 2684.

*

Monday shortly after 12:30 a Ford
sedan, driven south on Washington
«Ucet by Robert Corry of 162 Mont-
vale avenue. Woburn, was in collision

»t the intersection of Forest street

with a Studebaker sedan, headed
oast on Forest street an I operated
>y Gerald Howard of 191 Forest

street. Both cars were damaged but

no one was injured.

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut, 25c; adults, 4<>e. Kx-
pert service. Sullivan's Barber Shop,
Lyceum Building au23-tf
The removal of the concrete side-

walk on the railroad section of Com-
| mon Btrect for additional parking
space evidently settles for all time
the controversy which started when
the walk was" built. At that time
many residents thought its construc-
tion a needless expenditure,

Daylight saving time affords an op-
portunity for golfers to play 18 holes

of ;rolf after 5 o'clock on week-day af-

ternoons for tile low rii~t of 35 cents

at Sagamore Spring Golf course. Two
Starting tees are used which avoids

any delay in teeing otF. There are
also low morning and afternoon rates

on week-days which are attractive to

golfers who can indulge in this fas-

cinating game at that time. This
popular is hole golf course is located

one mile beyond Lynnfield Center on
the road to Middleton.

Gerard J. Gaffn y of this town is

i no of the committee in charge <>f the
annual spring frolic to be held this

Saturday e- ei ing at the niton School,

Tilton, N'. H.

Mrs. Arthur S. Keiley of Mystic
Valley Parkway underwent a major
operation at the Winchester Hospi-
tal la>t Saturday.

Messrs. Hart-'-; S. Richardson and
George T. Davidson returned this

week from a fishing trip to Keezar
Lake, Me.

Mrs. Joseph Ryan of Cliff street

has recently been appointed director
and chairman of the legislative work
for the Boston City Federation of

,
Women's Clubs.

Shorts and Polo Shirts - - Overalls and Coveralls

New Patterns in Boys' Long Pants

Golf Hose. Sport Hose, Ankle Sex

Boys' Sweaters, Shorts, White Duck and Khaki Pants

B. V. D. and Athletic Union Suits

Still on Sale - Men's White Broadcloth Shirts - $1.00

FRANKLIN F. BARNES CO. Tel. 0272
OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

J. dr.. were recent guest:
tional Broadcasting Com
official guided tour of th
studios in Radio City.
Mi-s Dorothy O'Melia, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Melia of
Sheridan circle, attended the Holy
Cross Junior Prom last Friday even-
ing in the Hotel Bancroft, Worcester.
For the convenience of women golf-

ers front tees have been added to the
two water hole- at Sagamore Spring
Golf course in Lynnfield Center. This
improvement will be appreciated by
those players who are short on the
drive from the regular tees Jls it re-
duces the distance across the water.
Many women are finding the low
rates and playing conditions very at-
tractive on week-days.
Among the passengers on the S.S.

Laconia when she docked in Boston
Monday was Miss Margaret Best,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
M. Best of Hillside avenue, who is

returning home from a winter study-
ing at Mme. Bone's School in Paris.
Corporal Arthur T. O'Leary of this

tow n, former bodyguard for Governor
Curley, assumed command of the
Topstield Barracks of the State Po-
lice Mon, lay.

The Thrift Shop will close on June
C for the summer and will reopen on
Oct. I. All article- will be reduced
•Jn per cent beginning Monday, May
i l

Mrs. Arthur G. Bobbins of Grove
street and Donald C. Stan, formerly
of this town, are invited guests for
the dinner being given this evening
at the Twentieth Century Hub to Jo-
seph Lee by the Massachusetts Civic
League, of which he i< president
emeritus. Mr. Lee is known as the
"fat hoi- of American playgrounds"
and is credited with having done more
than any man in the country to
arouse civic interest in playgrounds.
Newest hats designed for advance

spring and summer wear are now
displayed at Miss Ekman's Hat Shop,
IT Church street. *

Mr. Harold B. Richmond of Swan
road is one of the committee chair-
men for the Tech Alumni Day fS u-
vities, to be held at the Institute
June 8.

|
Recent guests at Chalfonte-Haddon

Hall, Atlantic City, included Mr. John
|
Carruther of Orient street and Mr.
and Mrs. William A, Everett and son

;
of Wildwood street.

I Mrs. Arthur I ». Speed te ar\d daugh-
1 ters Mercedes and Lillian who have
i been spending the winter in Chicago
1 returned to their home <>n Oxford
street on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fiske Butterfield and

i daughter Elizabeth of Black Horse
I terrace are spending this week-end
|
in New London. Conn., where they

|
will attend the launching of a sub-

; marine from the yards ot" the New
London Ship and Engine Company.

. This submarine is one of the four
' being built in this shipyard and Mr.
Butterfield has charge of installing

I

all electrical equipment supplied

from the Genera] Electric Company.
A portrait of Elisabeth Coit, archi-

tect, formerly of Winchester and now

J

in New York, anil view- and plans
of two houses designed by her, ap-
pear in the May number of "Archi-

tecture," published this week in New
I

York.
Mr. Theo. J. Quinn. brother of Dr.

Milton J. Quinn has recently been

appointed Postmaster of St. Joseph,

Missouri. Mr. Quinn i> a prominent
realtor of St. Joseph.

Miss Joanne and Miss Bette Whit-
taker, daughters <>f Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

nold Whittaker of Highland avenue
hail ;i~ their guests last week at their

summer place in Rye, N, II.. Miss

Susan Gelsthorpe and Miss Ginger
Ramsay.
A dour owned by Prof. Waldo Y.

Lyon of Everell road was killed by an
!
automobile on Main street near Mad-
ison avenue this past week.

Mr. and Mis. Herbert W. Keiley

of Willow street ai'e entertaining a

large group of young people at din-

ner, followed by dancing, on Friday

[evening, ."'ay 16 in honor of their

daughtei . Nancy.
Mr. E. R. Sherborne of Lakeview

load spent several days last week
on business in Hartford, Conn.

Mr. Norman Hill of Wildwood
street left on Monday for Marietta,

(la., where his marriage to Miss Eliz-

abeth Massey is to take place on
May 27.

Lieut, and Mrs. Mario G. Yanircli

of Fl -tcher street recently returned

from an extended motor trip south

as fa*- as Norfolk. Ya.

Mr. William P. Coady of Wildwood
street spent the week-end in New-
York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorinc P. Gleason of

Central street moved into their new-

house on Indian Hill road this week.
Miss Ann Cox of Woburn. nijrht

supervisor at the Winchester Hos-
pital is reported as convalescing sat-

isfactorily from an operation for ap-
pendicitis performed Tuesday morn-
ing.

Coach Mansfield and his Winches-
ter High School baseball players had
many nice thinirs to say about the
shape in which "Tom" McGowan and
his men of the Park Department had
Leonard Field f"r their game with
Concord on Wednesday-
Paper napkins, tablecloth*, plates.,

wax paper and drinking cups. Just
the thing for picnics. The Star Of-
fice.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist. Mas-
Ulese, 13 Church street. Tel. Wm.
0155. Hours to 12 and 1 to Wed-
nesday to 12. fl4-eow

Mr. William Higgins, son of Mr
and Mrs. Daniel F. Higgins of Fletch-
er street, who i- associated with the
W. T. Grant Co. has been transferred
from the Toledo, Ohio office to Madi-
son, Wis.

Miss Christine Craven of the Wal-
nut Hill School, Natick, is the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mr-. Fred-
erick B. Craven of Winslow road
over tile week-end and will attend
the senior prom Saturday evening.

Don't miss the Street Fair next

week Saturday, Mas 16, at the Town
Hall Noon to midnight.

Walter Y. Josephson, of Sheridan
circle has been awarded his varsity
letter for the season of 1935-36 in

basketball at the Huntington School
for boys.

Mrs.' George A. Dutting of Mystic
Valley Parkway i- leaving Saturday
for Chicago where she will represent
tin- Winchester Chapter at the Amer-
ican Red Cross annual convention
from May 11 to 17.

Air-. T. C. Burke of Symmes road
enjoyed last week-end on a motor
tour to Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hickey of

Edgehill road, have been spending
the past week in Harwichport on the
Cape.

Mr. Robert Burns of New Y<>rk.

flew to Boston last Friday night to

spend the week-end witli his family
in Winchester.

Mr. Albert Gelsthorpe and his son,

Edward of Highland avenue, spent
last week at their summer home in

Mattapoisett.
A number of men have been placed

at work on the football gridiron at

the new athletic field on the Shore
Road. This i- a WPA project and
as extra funds have now been allot-

ted for it. it is expected that it will

now be carried to completion. The
field will not be available for use next
fall.

ALIEN AREAS CONTROL MUCH
<>l Ol R W E M il ER

Where does ..ur weather come from?
Many an American has asked that

question lately, for weather has been
making some of the biggest head-
lines. One of the severest winters
of the 20th century, devastating
spring floods, and. more recently, tor-

nadoes, have kept "weather" on the
front page.

Weather, with its showers, clouds,
and winds, may seem a local thing,
but actually the weather of the United
States i> born in faraway places—
Arctic ice fields, the steaming tropics,

the blue waters of the Gulf of Mexico,
and the foggy northern Pacific, says

bulletin from the Washington, I'.

C. headquarters of the National Geo-
; graphic Society.
Air Flows Met ween Poles and the

Equator
The Pules and the Equator are the

fundamental weather breeders. Air,

cooled at the poles, falls toward the
earth's surface and flows toward the
Equator. There it is heated, rises

again, and flows back toward the poles
once mote.

But because the earth is whirling
on its axis, and its surface is broken
up by mountain chains, river valleys,
oceans and continents, this flow of
air between Equator and poles is far
from smooth. It moves in tits and

!
starts and often meanders off its

course.

The thick air blanket covering the
earth therefore is kept in eternal tur-
moil. Huge, mountainous masses of
Cold air from the poles and warm air
from the tropics battle each other
ceaselessly and from their struggles
comes the weather that we know,
When warm air and cold air mass-

es collide, vast areas of high and low
atmospheric pressure are formed,
known to the weather man as "highs"
and "lows" for short. Atmospheric
I
route is the Weight id' an above

any point.
In a "hiK-h," cold air move- down-

i

ward in the center of the area, idling
up a greater weight or pressure of

i air than normal. Warm w inds flow I

around and outward from the center,
in an anti-clockwise direction. Fair:
weather comes with "highs," for the
downward moving cold air forms no

'

clouds.

"Lows" Bring Our Bad Weather
In a "low." warm air rises in the

'

center, forced up by cold air flowing I

inward around the edges in a clock-
!

wise direction. The rising air reduces
the pressure at the surface below !

normal. As the warm air rises it is
:

cooled, its moisture is condensed and
falls as rain. Hence "lows" bring
storms, rain and snow.

Across the I'nited States, from west
to east, moves a steady parade of
alternate "highs" and "lows," ami
with them they bring the nation's
weather. They move as much as 500

'

miles per day. as far as one might
drive in an automobile, and cover
areas ranging up to half the conti-

,

nent.

Out over the north Pacific Ocean, I

south of the Aleutian Island chain,
hangs a more or less permanent "low."

|

In it- center rises warm air heated
I

by the warm Javanese current, while ;

cold air from the Arctic pushes i n
at it- sides. From it comes a large
proportion of the "lows" that bring
storms and wet weather to the United
State-, breaking off from the parent
"low" iike small bubbles from a big
one and moving steadily east. Other
"lows" form over the United States
itself, when cold currents from the

F ELS DALE "* WINCHESTER
ATTRACTICE BUILDING LOTS in this Restricted

Development Planned for Modern Homes of Artistic

Harmony. Ideally situated mi the Eastern Hillslopes, l-T.l.S-

DALE offers the Charm of ;t Rural Community readily

accessible ti> VVedgemcrc Station and Winchester Center.

WARREN JENNEY, Agent
1I FERSI IN R< » \l) TEL. W IN. nm>

Keiley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER I

SINCE 1877
}

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
j

small to receive our prompt altention. I

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS I

CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET j

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
j

FOR RENT
TWO ROOMS AND KITCHENETTE, also single room with

fireplace; garage space available.

CALL WIN. 1310

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street
OFFICE, WIN'. 1310 RES., WIN. U13-R, 0917-M

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhSO-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

High Street Beverage Shop
THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS

564 High Street, Medford Tel. Arl. 0630
(Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

SPECIALS for FRI. and SAT.
BICAR0I WHITEFIELD RUM $2.75 bottle

PICKWICK ALE (contents only) 6 for 55c

OLD BURNS DRY GIN 70c pint—$1.10 one-fifth

DERBY CLUB STRAIGHT WHISKEY (one year old)

70c pint—$1.30 quart

MOTHER'S DAY
You will find many articles which will make suitable gifts

for Mother, from 10c to as much as you care to pay.

Fancy Articles, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Underwear, or

even a good Cotton Dress of which we have a good
stock, with sizes ranging from 16 to 56, priced from
$1.00 to $3.00.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 |-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cnsh's Woven Names
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TWO WINCHESTER MEN AP-
POINTED PRIESTS

Two Winchester clergymen, close
friends from boyhood, whose careers
have run singularly parallel courses,
have realized together the ambition of
their youth ami have been appointed
parish priests by His Eminence, Car-
dinal OConnell.

Rev. Fr. Charles A. Donahue and
Rev. Fr. Timothy J. Donovan are the
new pastors, the former being as-
signed t() st. Cecilia's Church in Ash-
land, and Fr. Donovan, to St. John the
Evangelist's Church in North Chelms-
ford.

Both are widely known in Winches-
ter, with a host of friends to rejoice

in their advancement. Fr. Donahue is

the son of the late John and Annie'
(McNulty) Donahue, and Fr. Dono-
van, the son of the late Michael
and Efonorah (McNamara) Donovan.
Three brothers of Fr. Donahue make
their home in Winchester, Joseph M.,
James H.
< ie rt rude
I Donovan,
Donovan,
town.

Both priests were horn in Win-
chester, both lived on Nelson street
and attended the old Chapin School,
later graduating from the Wadleigh
dammar School and from High
School with the ( lass of 1906. Both
participated in extra-curricular ac-
tivities and Fr. Donahue was well
known as a basketball player.
As youngsters both served as altar

boys at St. Mary's Church, and their

and Fred Donahue. Mis
M. Sullivan and Harry J.

sister and brother of Fr.
are also residents of the

high school davs
tered St. Charles Co
graduating in the c

by side they enrol
Seminary in Brighti
priesthood and at

their theological
dained together in

behind them, en-
llege in Baltimore,
ass of 1908. Side
led at St. John's
hi to study for the
the conclusion of
studies were or-

1914 by Cardinal
O'Connell. Both celebrated their first

mass iti St. Mary's, the church of their
boyhood.
When the (Jnited States entered the

World War the young priests enlisted

together and as Army Chaplains were
assigned to transport service, both
serving in France.

After the war their paths naturally
lay apart, Fr. Donahue serving at St,

Patrick's in Stoneham, St. Anne's, N<>-

ponset and at St. Bridget's in Mav-
nard; while Fr. Donovan served at St.

Patrick's, Roxbury; Church of the An-
nunciation in Danvers and at the
Church of the Sacred Heart in Ea<t

Boston. Both were acting as pastor's

assistants when their own appoint-
ments came.

It wa< particularly pleasing to both
priests to have their appointments as
pastor come together, maintaining the
close association which started with
their boyhood. To their relatives.;

former teachers and hosts of friends,
who know them as "Father Tim" and
"Father Charlie," is is also most gra-
tifyintr to learn that these boyhood
friends anil reverend gentlemen have!
collie to this important milestone in

their careers as they started, side by
side.

O'CONNELL NEW POLICE
LIEUTENANT

Sergt, Edward W. O'Connell was on
Monday evening appointed by the
Board of Selectmen Lieutenant in the
Police Department to till the vacancy
occasioned by the retirement of Lieut.

John A. Harrold on Jan. 1 of this

year.
Lieutenant O'Connell stood first on

the list of those eligible for promo-
tion to the rank of lieutenant certi-

fied to the Selectmen by the Civil

Service Commission as the result of
recently held written, oral and phy-
sical examinations.
The new lieutenant was appointed

to the Police Department March 27,

1922, and confirmed a permanent of-

ficer Oct. 1 of thai year. He was pro-

moted to sergeant Dec. 30, 1930. He
is a native of Winchester, is married
and makes his home on Sylvester ave-
nue. Police service runs strongly in

his family, one of his brothers. Pa-
trolman Archie T. O'Connell, being a
member of the local department,
while two other brothers are members
of the department in Huston, Patrol-

man Charles being attached to Station
'.i. Roxbury. and Patrolman Michael
O'Connell, Station 13, Fields Corner.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Seven members were absent from
the meeting of May 14. Several of

these were in attendance at the Dis-

trict Conference in Boston.
We regret that more of our mem-

bers could not have been present at

some of the various events of the con-

ference. The writer was one of the

unfortunates, and at this moment has

received no details as to the happen-
ings. However, it requires no extra-

ordinary stretching of the imagina-
tion to envision the most enjoyable
social events, the constructive busi-

ness sessions, the excellent formal ad-

dresses, the grand banquet, the su-

perb mu^ic and many other special

features provided by the conference

leaders, as one of the finest host clubs

in all Rotary exerted itself to the ut-

most to make this a memorable oc-

casion.

The Governor'- monthly report

shows a net gain of "lie club and 12

members throughout the district in the

month of April. The average mem-
bership of the clubs stands at 51.81.

Our attention has been called to an

error which crept into the letter of

last week. It was made to appear that

Past President "Church" Hindes was
chosen as alternate to President "Hil-

ly" BeggS :>s a member of the Reso-

lutions Committee at the District

Conference. This, of course, is ab-

surd. President "Hilly." in addition

to his position on the Resolutions

Committee, was chosen elector to rep-

resent this club at the conference.

Past President "Church" i^ alternate

elector. We ask the indulgence of

reader-.
Vice President "Charlie" Downer

has gone a travelling. We miss him

greatly at our meetings but we be-

lieve that he will be more than ever

an enthusiastic Rotarian when he re-

turns. Good luck, Charlie.

It seldom happens that both our

President and Vice President are ab-

sent from the same meeting, yet such

was the case at the current gather-

ing. Hut the first of all our presi-

dents, George Davidson, was there

imil obligingly as well as effectively

tilled the gap.

Also our song leader. "Church"
Hindes was among the missing. Even
so, and granting that "Church" i- one

of the very best of song leaders (as

indeed he is), there was no lack of

harmony at this meeting. To be sure

all of mil- meetings are harmonious,
but in this case we are indebted to

our genial "Jim" Quinn for arranging
a musical program unusual at this

ilub. yet most delightful for those

privileged to hear it. The Girls' Glee

Club from the Winchester Junior High

School under the direction of Miss

Page, instructor in music in the Win-
chester Schools, rendered several se-

lections during our entertainment
hour. These fresh young voices have
been splendidly trained by Miss Page.
The result is hitrhly creditable both to

pupils and their instructress, as well

as to the school and the town which
they represent. We hope for oppor-

tunities to hear other recitals of this

kind.
Come to our next meeting and lis-

ten to glowing accounts of the Dis-

trict Conference from those who at-

tended it. And hear in mind that it

is not too late to make reservations

for the great convention at Atlantic

City in June.
Percentage of attendance May 7—

93.94 per cent.

I SPEND THE DAY AT THE TOWN
HAIL

News" is off the

opy at any store

FORMER WINCHESTER
HONORED

PASTOR

Rev. and Mrs. Clifton H. Walcott.
former residents of Winchester and
widely known during Mr. Walcott's
pastorate at the First Baptist Church
were guests of honor last Friday
evening when the First Baptist
Church in Lincoln, Neb., fittingly ob-
served the tenth anniversary of his

ministry there. More than 150 were
present at the testimonial dinner.

During Mr. Walcott's pastorate the
church membership has increased
from 848 to 1121 and its indebted-
ness cen reduced from $13,500 to

(4400. The complete remodeling of
the Sunday School plant at an ex-
pense of $9000 is listed among the
outstanding accomplishments under
his leadership.

DON'T MISS IT

En Ka Street Fair

THIS SATURDAY
MAY 16

Town Hall - All Day

THE COLORFUL PAGEANT OF THE YEAR

Benefit of the Winchester Hospital

The "Street Fait
press so (jet your
in Winchester and read all about the

' fair. This paper, edited by Mrs. Lu-

|
cius Smith with Gladys Marchant as

: advertising manager will lie given
I away.
|

Are you all ready to spend the day
I at the Town Hall grounds on Satur-

day ? Remember, the shops on the

)
"street" open at 11 and those that

i

come early will have a larger assort-

: ment of articles to choose from. Stop

| at the good ship Fn Ka as you enter

the grounds and purchase your cou-

pons and supper tickets. S'ou sure-

ly don't want to miss Ix-vagiri's fa-

mous Italian supper and as there is

;
a limited number of tickets which

|

|
are going fast, make sure that vou I

I

buy your- before it is too late. Mrs.
j

|
Morris Kerr. V. in. 1312-M is chair-

|

|

man of all the tickets.

The bright colors of the various
booths with their contrasting awn-

|

ings will attract you to each one and
at all of them you are sure to find

J

something to interest and delight you.
|

You will be surprised to discover

what wonderful thinirs you can buy
at the Attic and bo reasonably priced.

The costume jewelry is fascinating
and from the pictures, books, bric-a-

;

' brae, glassware and innumerable oth-
er objects you will certainly find just

what you have been looking for.

j

This is just the time of year to

plant your garden and at the Green
House will be found everything to I

. delight a gardener's heart. For those
jwho love home made food, and who

' does not, the Bakery will offer the
j

! most appetizing cakes, cookies, rolls,

bread, etc., that you can imagine and
just beyond this shop will be the
Sandwich Bar where morning coffee

j

will be served at 11 and a light lunch-

I

eon can be secured all day.
1 The Treasure Chest with its Mickey

;

Mouse pirace opening his chest of
_

tfrabs will please the children and
j

right next to it will be the attractive

I
Candy Shop where one can buy al-

most any kind of sweets.
The Knit Shop will he as individual

and interesting as it was last year !

and the Apron Shelf, too, will be most
j

attractive. The Gift Box is located I

beside the Apron Shelf ami here will
|

he found many novel and choic* e'ftl j

I

for all occasions. A feature of this
I attraction will be the unique and;
beautiful decorative screens for the!
home by .Joseph F. Harlintr.
There will be a silhouette cutter

j

busy w ith her scissors all day and at
j

the Art exhibit in the pergola Wesley
|

Dennis will be present to draw sketch-

I

es. Smokes will be obtainable from I

a brightly painted two wheeled cart
|

which you may find anywhere on th
I fair grounds and the balloons, pop i

corn, ice cream and hot dogs will all i

lie on hand.
If you want to know what the fu-

'

ture holds for you consult Madame •

Godelle in her shop on the "street"
I

;

and for those who want to sit and '

have a cup of tea no place could, be I

more inviting than the island. Here i

tea will be served from :i to ."> p. m.
Of course no fair is complete with- !

out Beano and when you see the
quantity of wonderful prizes waiting I

for some lucky person you will want
'

to play until you win one. The band !

concert in the evening will he en-
joyed by everybody and at the close of
this the grand drawing for the va-
rious donations will be held.
The Midway, too. will offer fun for

I

young and old and speaking of the
\

.
Midway- a meeting was held last

j

week of the 50 people assisting Mis. 1

' Samuel Cole and Mrs. Franklin Lane!
with the Midway. Fach person had

1

their special job atid time allotted to
j

them so the games should go off like
j

clockwork. During the evening cou-
pons were sold on a special gasoline !

offer given by Kenneth Grant of the :

Socony Station. The prize was a $10
coupon book and the lucky winner '

I

was Allan Wilde. A punch bowl and
glasses was also raffled off and Mrs.
Sterling Crowe won this.

Mrs. Guy lb.we and Mrs. Harold
Meyer who have the tremendous task

j

of arranging the supper for 1000 peo- i

pie wish to express their appreciation
j

to the following concerns for their
i

very generous donations: Forbes I

- Milk. Herlihy Bros., Whitcomb of Lit-
|

tleton, H. P. Hood. David Buttrick
Co.. courtesy of John Tarbell. Beech-

1

nut Coffi

CAB CRASHED AUTO AND STORK
j

T. till.MAN STANTON

An unusual accident was reported
to the police at 7 o'clock Tuesday
evening when Claude H. Perkins no-
tified Headquarters that an automo-
bile had run into his provision store
at *'io Main street. The driver, he re-
ported, drove off as he approached
to question him.

Shortly thereafter Patrolman James
P. Donaghey reported that an auto-
mobile had struck a car on upper
Main street and had not stopped. The
registration of the car was secured
and the police found it listed to Ro-
land Smith of Garden road. Billcri-
ca. Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy called
the police of that town, asking them
to stop the machine and Sergt.
Charles J. Harrold went out to get
complete details.
He learned that an Essex sedan,

owned and driven by John F. Maguire
of 37 Clark street, while lo aded north
on Main street had been struck by a
Ford sedan, also headed north, which
suddenly turned around, striking the
Essi x and continuing on over the side-

walk and against the corner of the
Perkins store.
The structure of the building was

damaged and the whole moved slight-

ly on its foundation. The car, the
registration of which was that of Ro-
land Smith, did not stop after the
accident, according to the police.

In Bellerica, accompanied by Pa-
trolman Connors, Sergeant Harrold
went to Smith's home where he
learned that the machine had been
driven by Arthur A. Smith, also of
Garden road, that town. The police

say they will summotise him into

court on the charge of leaving the
scene of an accident after doing
damage to property without making
himself known.

T. Gilman Stanton, retired New
York business man and long time
resident of Winchester, died Monday
afternoon. May 11. at his home. L*

Chestnut street. He had been for
some years in failing health, but his
last illness was not extended for he

COMING EVENTS

leeting of the
the h irst l\m.

had been to Boston
within a week of hi

Mr. Stanton was
C. and Nancy l Co
was bom July 1, 1842, in Ossipee. N.
H, He was the youngest of four

]

brothers, the oldest of whom was J.

C. Stanton, well known in Winches- I

ter as one-time owner of the Brown
& Stanton Block at the corner of !

Main and Mt. Vernon streets and for I

many years engaged in the grocery
business here. It was he who gave

|

the Johnson Plot, situated in front
former home, to the town,
younger Mr. Stanton came to

j

ster

May 1-., Friday. Regular
W. I". T. V at t:M p. m. a
gregatioual Church,
May IS. ;n. Tuesday. Wednesday, Thurs-

day. Annual meeting .>f Federation ..f Wom-
en S Clubs *l New Ocean H 'I,,.. Swamnscott.May ii<, Tuesday, lt:M m. church ,.f
Epiphany Lobster luncheon. Entertainment
Ticket*, Mrs. Cameron, Win tJIS.

alone on business '
Ma>

, };!•
Tu«*A»y. 8 P. »> Keirular meet.

I las "f Winchester l-.-ln^- ..f Elks,
'

C , ,
1 M,,y Wednesday Batter Hones Garden

the son of Jacob Club, Public Library, _• : :!<) p m illustrated
ik) Stanton, and 1

l «v,u "- "Pitfalls f.. r the Amateur Gardener"
by Sunny" i Might) Kirk»-.»Hi F..r informa-
tion regarding guest tickets rail Win. 0889-WMay 21, Thursday. Rummage sal.-. Pariah
"f Epiphany Hull All .lay.
May j.;. Tuesday, 2:15 p. m. High S.h.*l

Auditorium, Annual meetinir of th.- Win-
cheater Mothers' AssmSatkm, Mothers of
the Elementary School Chapters are cordially

MRS. ELIZABETH SHEA

Mrs. Elizabeth (McGuerty) Shea,
wife of Charles Shea of 10 Loring
avenue, died suddenly Sunday. May
in, in the DeacOnness Hospital. Bos-
ton, where she underwent an opera-
tion on April 7. She had been re-

covering satisfactorily

expected death came
shock to her family ami

Mrs. Shea was born
40 years ago and had
tire* life

wide cir

husband

of his

The
Winch
In 1 stlo

secured
firm of

Invited,

May 2S.

Parent-Tee
High Schc
School at
May :to,

Itoat Club

Th .lav

hers' A
1 in the
:30.

Saturday, B p.

Gala opening

Annua] rn.

.unit ion of
auditorium

is" tho
It Junior
the High

with Ins family as a youth,
he went to New York and
a position in the dry goods
A. Hern <V. Sons, still in bus-

m. at Winchester
da nee.

WINCHESTER GIRLS TO RECEIVE
THEIR A. B.

iness in that city, though un<
different name. He rose rapid
the position of general manage
maining in that capicity until
when he entered business for

er it

y to
' re-

1 869,
him-

self as a manufacturer of women's
neckwear.
The following year with an older

brother, L. M. Stanton, he formed
the partnership of Stanton Brothers,

[

which continued until 1981 and which I

was known as one of the leading!
firms manufacturing and importing

|

women's neckwear.
Mr. Stanton retired from active

business in 1893, about the time he
'

married his first cousin, Adelaide
|

Two Winchester girls will receive
their A.B. degrees from Smith Col-
lege at the commencement exercises
on Monday morning, June 15, They
are, Marjorie Hughs Dolben anil
Margaret Louise Nash.

Miss Marjorie Dolben, daughter of
ph A. Dolben of 15I

Mr. and Mi Jo
Lakeview road

.Chester High
I Skidmore < 'olb

N. Y.. for on,

. majored in sot

I senior year u;
jcial Sen
which i<

ciency in

her

nee (

based

graduated from Win-
School and attended
ge, Saratoga Springs,
year. At Smith she

iology and during her
3 president of the So-
lub, membership in

in interest and prob-

and her un-
as a severe
many friends,

in Winchester
spent her en-

in this town, enjoying a

lie of friends. Besides her
she leaves two daughters.

nomics and sociology. In
phomore year, she was a mem-

Stanton Dole, w ith whom he traveled i her of a class hockey team and in her
extensively abroad.

! junior year, she Was chairman for
While in Winchester visiting his

| spring dance at her college house
brother, J C. Stanton, in lN'.iti, he Miss Margaret Nash, daughter of
purchased the Hamlin place, owned by [Judge and Mrs. Curtis W Nash of 1(1
one of the firm of Mason & Hamlm

j Lawson road, was graduated from
and situated at the corner of Chest- i Winchester High School. She majored
nut street and Mam street, which

| in government at Smith and
;
had since been his home.

j the dean's list her
Mr. Stanton was a life member of

| the
'

of New York but in his

j
had retained m> other affiliations, He

known as a successful business

was on
senior year. She

. took parts in several plays presentedNew England Society of the t ity by the Smith College Theater Work-
" toter years

]
8hop, a class in play production. Miss
Nash was also active in the Smith

was known as a successful business
! College Association for Chrisman and despite

had maintained in

his advanced age I Work, teaching classes in craft
marked degree his [the children of Northampton, at

interest in affairs. He was excep- / people's Institute,
tionally well read and informed.

it tan

s to

the

Elizabeth and Dorothy Shea: her
mother. Mrs. Catherine McCuerty;
all of Winchester; and four brothers.

John McGuerty of this town. Charles

and Bernard, both of Wohurn; and
Thomas McGuerty of New York City.

Funeral services were held on

Wednesday morning from the late

residence with solemn high mass of

requiem in the Immaculate Conttep

tion Church. Interment was in Cal-

vary Cemetery.

an
excellent writer and conversationalist.
He wtis the last of his immediate

family. Mrs. Stanton died April 4,

1929, and the sole survivors are two
nephews, Gilman S. Stanton of New
York City and Frederick E. Stanton
of Glenn Ridge. N. J.

Funeral services were held on Wed-
nesday afternoon at the late residence

| with Rev. George Hale Reed, minis-

j
ter of tho Unitarian Church, otticiat-

HARRINGTON PLACE SOLD

mg.
lot.

Interment was in the Stanton

NATIONAL HANK TO
SONAL LOAN DEP

HAVE PER-
A RIM EN

T

CIRCES DAY MAY 9

The Winchester National Bank an-

nounces the opening of a Personal
Loan Department in keeping with its.

desire to be of the utmost service to

its depositors and other responsible

individuals. Loans are made for a

period of one year and are to be paid

back monthly. The interest and fee

on the loans is extremely moderate

and the amount of money that can

be borrowed ranges from Sob to »500.

This particular service is a step in

the right direction. Loan agencies

other than banks do a tremendous
business in small loans and render a

real service to individuals of moder-

ate means.
The officials of the Winchester Na-

National Bank are anxious to have

responsible borrowers avail them-

selves of this service. Full details

regarding requirements and methods

of (ditaining this money can be ob-

tained from any official at the Na-
tional Bank.
The advertisement of the National

Bank in this issue is well worth read-

ing.

I tlh ! The firms eame to town
. At Eleven Bacon Street
i With Janet Eaton ready
j
Her friends and jruests to Kr.et.

' There were a Master of Ceremony,

I

Cowboys and clowns were handy,

J
'the hiirh jumpers and hoboes

1 Were quits litfht on their toes.

|
The I attest Lady in the country
Her wagon did pull, her cargo a Hunny.

I
The man on the flyintf trapeze

. Did stunts with the greatest of ease.

I The arts and tricks there were many
|

Ity tho performers done cleverly,
I The laughter wan loud, the clapping went

bans
And the money rolled in with a whang,
So up to the Hospital, Miss Detnpsey to s.-e

The Troupers all rushed up in glee.

The money she took from all the young Bards
And a bed lamp ihe'll buy for the Children's
Wards.

Helen I. Fessenden reports con-
tracts have been recently been signed
for the purchase of the George Har-
rington estiite located on Bacon
street, extending front Lagrange
street nearby to the corner of Cot-
tage avenue. Mr. A. J. Archibald,
the I oyer, plans to rct.e—ate these two
houses, add garages and put up for

sale. He also plans to put a 40-foot
mad through a natural avenue of
trees, and has plans for five to six

new houses, no one of which will

cost less than $15,000.
This estate consists of 95,000 feet

of land, having a variety of beautiful
trees, shrubs, sunken gardens, etc.

There are two residence properties
now located on it, a 12 room house
with three baths, hot water heat and
oil burner. The smaller house has
seven rooms, first floor lavatory, two
baths and hot water heat.

W ELI.ESLEY WINCH ESTER WOM-
EN INTERESTED IN BENE-

FIT CIRCUS

for coffe and nankins
Randall's. Horace Ford. N. J. Hardy
for coffee containers. Economy and
the Episcopal and Unitarian Churches
for loaning dishes and kettles.

No one can realize how much the
donations from various people and
organizations mean to the success of
a Street Fair such as this. Without
this co-operation and good will such
an undertaking would be impossible
and it is more than appreciated by all

En Ka members.

ELIGIBLE FOR POLICE
APPOINTMENT

The following list of those eligible
for appointment to the Winchester
Police Department was made public
this week by the Civil Service Com-
mission:
John V- Doiovan. 77 Woo.lsi.le road.
John ( line. .'. Koyal street.
Robert A Elliott 85 Water street*.
Augustine w. MacDonald, st Heminswsy

street*.

George A. Ulrica, 3»:i Washington street.

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1911

Twenty-fifth anniversary and re-

union.
The original plan to hold a joint

reunion with HMO has been abandoned.

A self appointed committee com-
posed of Mrs. Annette Symmes
Hughes. Mrs. Madge Hovey Spencer,

Mr. Kenneth F. Caldwell and Mrs.

Mary Plinn Smith are working out

the details.

The time
8:30 p. ni.

The place

urn,
Notices have gone forward to the

list of members. If anyone of the

Class of 1!»11 has been overlooked

and has not received the invitation,

kindly accept this as one. Or. if you

know of some one who should have

received one and did not, please urge

him or her to attend, just the same.

Following are those who partici-

pated:
Hostess Janet Baton
Master of Ceremony Fred Manning
Director Phil O'Rourke
Refreshment)! .. Janet Eaton, Allen Bugbee
Fattest I.a.ly Virginia Walker
Live Hunny Nancy O'Rourke
M.-n on l-iyiinr Trapese J"* 1 Manning, Kddy

McOevitt, Fred Manning
Clowns Teddy O'Rourke, David Howe. Joe
Manning, Parker Symmes

"Three Nuts" Jimmy Lynch, "Wimpy" Wild-
en. Harry Leathers

Tom Mix I'hil O'Rourke
Tim McCoy Ferd Manntni

LEGION BAND IN THREE
GAGEMENTS

EN-

is Wednesday, June 10.

is high school gymnasi-

RAI5BI COHON AT FIRST ( ON-
GREGATIONAL CHI RCH

SUNDAY

The brass hand of Winchester Tost.

07, American Legion, plays the first

of three engagements Saturday even-

ing when this group of capable musi-
cians, under the direction of Leader

|

Charles E. Young, will appear as one
I of the attractions at the En Ka Street
' Fair. Its concert from the island at

I the rear of he Town Hall will doubt-

j

less attract many to the fair in the
evening.
On Memorial Day in the morning

the band will play for the exercises

in Melrose, an engagement it has had
for the past ten years. As usual the

band will play for the parades in

Winchester during the afternoon. Its

hustling manager. E. J. "Rill" La-

Rue, has plans for several future en-
gagements and is experiencing little

difficulty in booking the band as the

public learns the quality of the music
they furnish.

Mrs. Murray S. Moore of Chester-
ford terrace and Mrs. Alex S. Mac-
Donald of Ravenscroft road are inter-

ested in the Children's Circus which
is being sponsored on May lilt from
1 until 6 by the Boston Wellesley
College Club for the benefit of tile

Students' Aid Society. Mrs. Manuel
H. Lombard of Church street. Miss
Ida R. Parker of Wedgemere avenue
and Miss N. A. Richardson of Mt.

Pleasant street are also members of

the Boston Wellesley College <'lub.

The main show, a one-ring circus

which ((lines in the middle of the af-

ternoon at o'clock, promises to be
of much interest to children. There
will be 1") acts, with military ponies,

trick dogs and monke ys, trained goats,
(downs, jugglers, acrobats and "Pee
Wee," the horse with the human mind.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

•Heeame eligible on
result of the examinat

Ms 11. S, as the

19, 1H35.

MEETING IN I' NTTARIAN
CHI RCH

Tonight at S. there will he a meet-
ing in the parish house uf the Uni-
tarian Church to discuss the report
of the Commission of Appraisal. Hon.
Percy Gardner, prominent Unitarian
layman will speak. Questions and
frank discussion will follow. The
public is welcome.

Rabbi Beryl U. Cohon, of Temple
Israel, Boston, will speak at the First

Congregational Church next Sunday
morning at 10:30,

Rabbi Cohon spoke at a Parent-
|

Teacher's supper at the church last I

fall and made a deep impression upon
the parents and teachers present by

his address on religious education.

Temple Israel, under Rabbi Cohon,

has developed one of the finest sys-

tems of religious education in the

United States. He is an expert in his

field. The problem is of such out-

standing importance today that any-
one interested in the moral training

|

of children and youth should hear the

Rabbi. He is a delightful speaker as

well as a charming man. His sub-

ject will be. "Religion and Education."

Tho public is invited.

PLAYGROUND ANT) BEACH
APPOINTMENTS

Life fluard at

Assistant Life Guard Bt

The following summer appoint-
ments have been made by the Board
of Park Commissioners:

Joseph Flaherty -Life Guard at Palmer
Heach*.

Rali>h Ambrose Assistant Life Guard
Palmer Beach*.
Douglas Mwardi

Palmer Beat h

Mara McDonald Custodian of boekst

Building at Palmer Beach.
Joseph Tans.y Supervisor of Playgrounds*.

Joseph Dineen Aanistant Bu|WI*Iaor at

Loring avenue playground.
John Eshbach Assistant .Sui«-rviaor at

Leonard playground.
John Callanan Custodian of Field House

and t.nnis courts at Leonard Field.

J,*n Bkilllng—In charue of tennis courts

at Palmer street.*

• Res | pointSMnts,

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the alteration and
erection of buildings on the property
owned by the following for week end-
ing Thursday, May 14:

J, C. Hindes, Winchester- -repairs
to dwelling at •! Crescent road.

Maria G. McCauley, Winchester —
repairs to dwelling at 17 Elm street.

K. T. Strout. Winchester— reshingle
dwelling at 217 Highland avenue.

Guisseppi Mistretta, Winchester —
reshingle dwelling at 12 Harvard
street.

George B. Hayward, Winchester

—

reshingle dwelling at 36 Everett ave-

nue.
H. and F. Ciacia, Winchester— re-

pair and reshingle dwelling at 49 Har-
vard street.

Alfred Hermann. Woburn — new-

dwelling and garage on lot at 2!>

Pierrepont road.

R. A. and G. E. Manninir. Winches-
ter—alter sinirle dwellinir for a two
family at 69 Church street.

John R. Innauzzi. Winchester—al-

! terations to present dwelling at •>

Spruce street.

Constance R. Elliott. Winchester

—

addition to present dwelling at 1!)

Allen road.

Class of 1910, Winche ter High
School, is planning a reunion and get-

together some time this June. There
will be a meeting to discuss the plans
at Selectman Arthur Harris' next
Tuesday evening.
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ANNUAL LOBSTER LUNCHEON

ASSETS
I ~S. of America Bonds . $1.709.960.93

Town of Winchester Bonds

and N<rt4M 110.000.00

Public Funds 377.C00.OO

Railroad Bonds 862.845.W

Telephone Company Bonds. 107,322.50

Gas. Klect ric & Water Bonds 338,922.50

Bank Stock 07,256.00

Home Owners' Loan Corp.

Bonds 2.32.1.00

Loans on Real Estate 2.0«8,r»4.V00

58,742.79

3.-,,000.OO

75,743.36

Due from Central Fund .

Deposit Insurance Fund .

Other Assets

Deposits in Other Banks

6.234.10

1C,944.35

50.00

326.727.82

Loans on Personal

Bank Building

Real Estate by Foreclosure

Taxes Paid on Mortgaged

Properties

Cash 11.302.68

$5,701,054.84

LIABILITIES

Due Depositors $5,191,077.90

Christmas Club Deposits . . 20.914.25

Tax (Tub Deposits 7.877.00

Vacation Club Deposits . . .
6.855.50

(.uaranty Fund 275.000.00

Profit & Loss 199.145.82

Unearned Discount 15L37

2,612.79 $5,701,034.84

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTER,MASS26 MT.VERNON ST.
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This Is The

Lobster Season
A sKS -tr

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

Annual Meeting

MUSIC GARDEN

0D

and the Seafood Store
is the place to btlj lob-

sters. We feature the

best stock from the

cold, clear waters of the Main coast.

These hard-shelled, firm, full-meated
lobsters have a sweet, rich flavor

which excels that of any others.

Our lobsters are received daily, and
whether you prefer live, boiled or

picked meat, at the Seafood Store you

gel absolutely fresh Bt'ock. We do all

our own boiling and pick all our own
meat from live fish. We never use

boiled lobsters or prepared meat un-

der any consideration. Vour Inspec-

tion of our clean, sanitary facilities

for handling lobsters is invited.

Because 1' • to 2-lb. lobsters are the

most economical, yielding more edible

meal in proportion to their shell

weight, we carry, that si*e. hut "chick-

ens" and "jumlMis" can also be sup-

plied.

Enjoy lobsters now while they are

al the lowest prices of the vear. hut

be sure to "Gel Vour Fish From a

Fish Man:"

I rr»h Riacksrtl, salmon, shail and •had roc.

buttrrfish. blucBsh anil soft »h<ll rrah* arr

a I no in season now, anil all *arirtic« of li-h

arr pri.t-d lower than for months past.

The SEAFOOD STORE
461 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

ARLINGTON CENTER ARL. 1127

Daily DtlivcriM «:.in A. M.— - :.io P,

Arlington, Winchester, Belmont,

Lexington, West Medford

M.

"GET VOUR I isH PROM A FISH MAN"

i>in« meeting of the Guild

was held (in Tuesday afternoon at Ly-
ceum Hall, with a very large attend-
ance. The annual reports were read

by the Secretary. Mrs. Edw, J, Mc
Devitt, and the Financial report by

the Treasurer, Mrs, James Gaffney.
The retiring president, Mrs. M. 11.

Hintlian expressed her sincere appre-
ciation to her board and all the mem-
bers of the Guild for their loyal co-

operation during her term. She then
turned the gavel over to the new-

president, Mis. James Gaffney. The
care with which officers are chosen
to head this flourishing charitable or

ganization, is indeed a tribute to

those selected and this year's board
is no exception. The new officers for

1936-37 are:

President Mrs. Janus Gaffney.
Vice President Mr? James <"«rr.

Recording Secretary Mis Richard O'Rourke
Treasurer Mrs. Bar) Wood.
Corresponding Secretary Mrs. Allan I.

Beauaang.
Board "f Directors Mrs. M. II. Hintlian.

Miss Mary A, Lyons, Mrs. Wm. Croughwell,
Mrs. J. ,l. Costello.

Standing Committees
Courtesies Mra. C. A. Parrar,
Historian Mr-, O. .1. Logue.
Hositality Mrs. Peter Caulfield.

Membership Mi- T. J. McDonough.
Music Mrs. .!<•*. Burke,
Nominating Mrs, M .1 Meagher, chair-

man; Mrs. Kalph Sexton, Mis. M. «;. MofTett,

Mi-- Josephine Brine,
Program Mr-. M. II. Hintlian.

Sewing Mrs. Jonathan Pelt,

Printing Mrs. J. s. O'Leary,
Transportation Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh.
Press Mrs, II. (i. Osterberg.

Bouquets and corsages were given

to tin- retiring and in-coming officers.

A splendid program of toe, ballet

and tap dancing was given by Miss

.lean Winchester and Miss Kay Park-

man. Tea was served by the follow-

Lobster is not merely a

refuses to be merely food

gists on keeping an aura of

associations. Perhaps it

clear-cut images of a world bright

and new to childhood's eyes— of new

KMa-s soft and thick underfoot, of

young leaves like a gaudy scarf on

the willow-, of a salty Maine voice

and dialect bargaining about 1<>1>-

ster with one's grandfather over a
white picket fence. Or it makes one's

mind go back to the Cape in Spring-
time, orchard trees in blossom, the

lilac-censer twinging outside a low
bedroom window, a stretch of yellow-

sand, a feathery line of white surf,

and the boats coming in with the

bright-colored lobster pots.

It calls the imagination of others

farther afield. Their childrood roots

go down in American soil that is

a thousand miles from blue salt wat-

er, and lobster brings to them Paris

in that first spring-time, the chest-

nut trees in bloom, anil trickles of

song rippling here and there along
the stoned twilight streets in the

student quarter. Or it calls up Mar-
seilles, a cafe on the water front, and
the savory lobster dish that moved

|

Thackery to a ballad in its praise.

This favorite dish is offered to Win-
chester each year as part of the
springtime. Women of the parish of

the Epiphany who are known as " The

Jordan Group" will hold this annual
lobster luncheon this year at one
.'clock, on Tuesday, May 19, at the

Epiphany Parish House. Church street.

The following committees will have
charge of the luncheon:
Chairman Mr-. Archibald Jordan.
Assistant Chairman Mr-. K. P. Greinef.
Dining Room Mrs Malcolm Coc k

Decorations Mrs. Pabian .1. Moran.
Tickets Mrs. Fred M. Cameron, Mrs, Janus

\ Kiley.

Program Mrs. Charles M Werly.

Assisting in the arrangements are:

Mr-. Ruth Hutchins, Mrs. s. Walker
Taber, Mis. Charles 11. Wan.-ker. Mrs.

Nile.- Mortenson, Mrs, Fred Asher,
Mrs. Harry W. Dodge, Mrs. Harry

Jack- on.

Mrs. Charles Werly'- committee has

in entertaining program
that will follow immediately after the

iuncheon. Three voices of the Epiph- |

any choir will be hea.nl: Mis. Henry I

.1. Bruno and Mis. Marian Wright will

sing solos and a duet and Master Rob- i

ert Bysord will sing. Mrs. Claire

Reynolds will give several readings. I

.lane Wan.-ker and Barbara Anderson
j

w ill dance in costume. "The Sidewalks
j

of New York." Miss Harriet Pilk-

ington will do a solo tap dance ac-

companied by Mis- Ruth Loftus ami
Mi.-s Pilkington, Miss Sue Jones and

MODERN SCIENCE CREATES
NEW KIND OF DAIRY

PRODUCT

Don't miss the Street
da>. May IS. at the
Noon to midnight.

Fair Satur-
Town Hall.

What happens when the laboratory
experts turn their serious attention
to improving familiar everyday foods
is Strikingly illustrated by the new
products recently introduced by the
Whiting- Milk Companies.

Several years ago tiny began ex-
perimenting with the lowly cottage
cheese, sometimes also known as pot
cheese, believing that this nutritious
food was deserving of much greater
popularity than it then enjoyed. In-
vestigation showed that the principal
reason cottage cheese was not more
extensively used was undoubtedly due
to its chalky-white appearance, coarse
texture and lack of distinctive flavor
and it was along these lines that the
scientists worked for improvement.

Another dairy product which has
recently been perfected in the Whit-
ing laboratories is buttermilk. Al-
ways highly regarded as a food—not
only because of its body-building
properties but as an aid to digestion
and a quick means of correcting acid
conditions of the system, buttermilk
is considered "hard to take" by some
people who have never learned to like
it.

Introduced less than a year ago,
Gold Nugget buttermilk ha's been so
well received that additional equip-
ment is being installed more than
doubling the existing output which al-
ready runs into many thousand quarts
daily.

ELIOT
l To II ELIOT STKKKT. BOSTON

STREET
HAN. 8130 ^T^Hour. 40c

GARAGEI'srk With
I'rolrrtiun

mhs-lSI

I

i

i
'a

Don't miss the Street Fair Satur-
day, May Hi. at the Town Hall.
Noon to midnight.

The annuai guest night of the Mu
sic Garden was held last Tuesday a

,

rran«\'

evening at the Home for Aired on
Mt. Vernon street.

The program was perhaps the most
varied and the best ar.ainged of the
season and certainly was greatly en-
joyed by our guests as evidenced by
their hearty applause and smiling
faces.

It is always a difficult task to single

out for special mention any particular
number in anv program given by
the Garden, but the writer is impelled
to state that the flute and clarinet

duet rendered by Mr. Gowing and Mr. Miss Martha Hemck will give two tap

Andrews, "Lo, The Gentle Lark" dancing and sinning numbers,

stood out above all others and desig- : Several groups have arranged for

nated by many as the most beautiful tables of bridge and playing will be-

number ever given at anv of our Kin after the program,

meetings. 1 But amid all this strong supporting

After the program, refreshments
:

cast of music, dancing and bridge,

were served and a very pleasant so-
!

lobster itself will play the star role,

cial hour was enjoyed with the guests The committee in charge of the cui-

of the Home. ;
sine uses a receipe that keep- faith-

The program follows: J fully the best New England tradition

Orchestra Selections from th.- v . ,-•.„„. t-«H*j 1 of how lobster should be set before a

Mr-
Baritone Solo

Andrews at th,

Deep Kiv, r . .

Mr. Sellers

Accompanist, Mrs
Quartet

Fortune "1
< ii<*^

Victor Herbert
piano
H. T. HurleiKh

j

of how lobster should be s

king. No celery or other

Double
May
Longing, 11,-ar For Yon

Miss MacLellan, Mrs. Hugh*
Wilcox, Mr. Lochman

Mr. Seller, Mr.

Knight

Charles JRuerter
Denamore

, Mrs. Budd, Mis-
Mr. Bri.lv-.-.

pretending

. ubstitute for loh-ter w ill lurk in the

salad. One can safely take as guests

to this lobster luncheon even a grand-

mother from the t ape or from Maine.

The lobster dish sit before her will

be the very kind she used to make.

en
I...

Ikn-

ihman
A Liberatl

Til RECEIVE DIPLOMA
HOSPITAL

IN

Mr. E. Ii. Sherburne, -Ir. of Lake-
view road was stricken with pneu-
mothorax on Monday, May 11. while
attending class at Huntington School,

Boston. He was removed to the Mai-

den Hospital where he will be con-

fined for about six weeks.
It is particularly unfortunate com-

ing at this time as he was to gradu-
ate in .June, being on the honor roll.

When the principal. Mr. Sampson was
informed of his condition, realising

that he would lie unable to graduate

with his class, he arranged that he

and his staff will visit the hospital

to hold graduation exercises and pre-

sent Mr. Sherburne with his diploma.

His many friends wish him a speedy
recovery.

ing hostes
Wm. Hev,
Frank Me
Mrs. John

os for the

v. Mrs. ().

Till. Mrs.
Meagher,

afternoon i

J. Logue,
Mrs.
Mrs.

C. P. O'Rourke,

Donald. Mr
.1. II. McHale.
A very successful

conducted by Mrs. T.

.lames Haley and Mrs
President's

Mrs. M. H. Hintli

Mrs. ,1. P.

Wm. O'Neil and

al-

Mac-
Mrs.

A
e sale was
Dissel, Mrs.

,
.1. J. Costello.

Tea
in opened her

ENTERTAINED ON SATURDAY
EVENING

Miss Christine Craven, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Craven of

Winslow road entertained the follow-

in" gut sts after the Junior-Senior

prom Saturday evening

nette McCormick, Evelyn

ta Lucas and .lean Davi
Phvllis Lybeck, Messrs.

Misses An-
McGill, Met-
of Newton.

Richard and

home at 11") Church street for a tea

to the members of her board ami the

new board members of the Guild of

the Infant Saviour. Lovely bouquets
of spring flowers were used through-
. Ut the hou-e and the tea table was
most attractive with its centerpiece

of swans tilled with pansies.

Mrs. Hintlian was presented with

a glass madonna made by the famous
Renee Lalique of France, in appreci-

ation of her loyalty and faithfulness

in serving the Guild during her term

of office. Mrs. Virgil Chirardini and

Mrs. .lames Gaffnev poured.
Lecture

The last lecture of the season will

be hehl Friday morning at the home
,.f Mrs. Richard O'Rourke, 133 Pleas-

ant strct. Woburn. Rev. Chas, Mc-

Innis, will deliver the lecture and
Mis. Anna Newman of Cambridge,
will give the musical program.

Accompanist, Mr-
Trumpet Solo Pyramids-!

Mr. Talone
Accompanist, Mr-. I ochman

T,ni>r Solo Nocturne IVarl G, Cnrrnn
Mr. Bridge

Accompanist, Mrs. Lochman
Piano Du,-t Op. 51, No. •>-'.' Loescholn

Mr iinil Mrs. Knivht
Soprano Solo After n Dream.. Gabriel Paure

Mrs. Hughes
Accompanist, Miss Wilcox

Trio Lo-Hear th<- Oentle l ark. Sir H. Hi-hop
Flute, Mi. Gowing Clarinet, Mr. Andrews

Piano, Mrs. Andrews
Piano Solo Ojos Criolliw iC'reole Eyes)

Louis Gottsehalk
Miss Wilcox

Tenor Solo Hid Me Love Barnard
Mr. Clarke

Accompanist, Mrs. Clarke
Tri<> Serenade C. Kopplti

Cello. Mrs. Trudeau, Hut.-. Mr. Gowing
Piano, Mi-s Wilcox

Male Quartet Yachting dee
William Culbertson

Mr. Bridge, Mr. Seller, Mr. Lochman
Mr. Carter

Accompanist, Mrs. I,,,ohmnn

Guitar Solo-
Drifting <H Hi I.o Bay
Hawaiian Dreams

Mrs. Canton
Orchestra Samper FidVH» Marvh ... Sousa

Accompanist, Mrs. Andrews

WASHINGTON AND HIGHLAND
MOTHERS

On
above
home
hostes
Hucki

Wednesday the teachers of the

schools met for luncheon at the

of Mrs. Kenneth Caldwell,

ses were Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs.

ns and Mrs. Wills. A most at-

tractive buffet lunch was served with

music beautifully rendered by a group

from the Fortnightly (lice Club un-

der the direction id' Mary Ranton

Witham. Mrs. Stanley Haines was

present,
r

aisi
will be held the

Refreshments will

-mall chil In n cared

t every mother In-

terested in the welfare of our chap-

ter of the Mothers' Association to be

present as the place to discuss va-

rious policies and plans for the com-

ing vear is at the annual meeting.

G. Toye, P. 1».

tin May 1!> at

annual meeting
he served and
for. We reque

COUNTRY LUNCHEON

PRANK X. ZACHER TO SPEAK AT
UNITARIAN'S PLAYER'S AN-

NUAL MEETING

Kenneth
Richard

Leghorn,
Hull, .John

K:
11

by
nine

Porter and Rodney Boynton
dale, N. Y.

Thwing,
', Frank
>f Scars-

A new shipment of pood looking
initialed note paper in the popular
small size. Cellophane wrapped and
looking like more than the quarter
we ask for it. Wilson the Stationer.

The Winchester Star.

The Winchester Unitarian Players
will close their season with their an-

nual meeting next Friday night. May

There will be the usual election of

officers and annual reports. This will

he followed by a talk by Frank X.

Zacher, instructor at the Curry
School of Expression and lecturer at

the Boston Center for Adult Education
on self-confidence, poise and pleasing
speech.

Mr. Zacher ha* had a great deal of

experience in the teaching of Dra-
matics and Public Speaking and is

well qualified as an authority on this

subject.

The
busy
Mi

'

Cedar
Tuesd
serve*

c.ilar Hill committee
making preparations foi

breakfast which was ho

Hill. Beaver street, Wal
ty morning. Luncheon

1 in the Mansion Houf

were
the

d at
ham.
was

in

Harrison Lyman of

ie bridge Under the

Irving Mar-hall was

Don't miss the Street
»»<> May 16. at the

Noon to midnight.

Fair Satur-
Tow n Hall.

charge of Mr-.
Winchester. T
direction of Mrs
in the Rig Rain.

Cedar Hill was gay with apple

blossoms and the 10,000 daffodils

scattered through the wood- make
thi- estate, the property of the Massa-

chusetts Girl Scouts, a glorious place.

Patronesses for the breakfast were

Mrs. Stephen Breed, Mrs. George

Brown. Mrs. Hans Carstein, Mrs.

Eliza Craig. Mrs. Louis Green, Mrs.

Rnhard Hobart, Mrs. David Kellogg,

Mrs. Ralph Perry and Mi-s. Curtis

Waterman.

TO ENTERTAIN

Try the NewCHEVROLET
And yon will agree that it is the Car

for the Whole Family
SVFE ECONOMICAL DEPENDABLE

• Sff the New Convertible Coupe

JOHN H. BATES
6 a

I NCORP 0 «

Its and
\T E 0

S e r v i

40 WINN STREET

Chevrolet

TEL. WOBURN 0120

Oldsmobile La Salle

WOBURN

Cadillac

Miss Stella Rogers, daut
• Mr. ami Mrs. A. D. Rogers

I croft road is entertaining th,

I ing group of friends at her h

j
evening: the Misses Norma

iter of
,f Fox-
foliow-
me this

< rodfrey,

Katharine Blanchard, Betty Moulton,
Doris Miley, Betty Cary, Pamela Mit-

chell, Mary Jane Dickson and the
Messrs. Robert Linnell, Charles Dav-
is. .John Plumer, John Blanchard. Wil-

liam Blaisdell, Harris Richardson.
Raymond Brown. Dana Philbrook, Ar-
thur Bowler and Jason Baker.

GIRLS' TENNIS TOURNEY

The Winchester High School girls'

tenni- team will plav the following-

schedule: May 19. Maiden; May 21.

Melrose; May 2."). Newton; May 27
at Arlington; June 1. at Concord;

June 4. at Belmont. Jean Wilson is

studet.: manager.

Don't miss the Street

day. May 16. at the

Noon to midnight.

Fair Satur-
Town Hall.

C^^JV*- INSURANCIife Insurance CoMPApr?^^
Of S. M.S-.A. h„»M'>

COMPLETE INFORMATION

LIFE INSURANCE
LIFE ANNUITIES

RETIREMENT PLANS
Winchester Representative

EDW ARK I). ATW M I R
For App. Phone Maiden 3530

PATTEN
RESTAURANT

{{BnnSLfci/rAPPETm
-<5? - patten's

DAILY SPECIALS
Week of Ma\ loth

P
Boiled Salnon

Egg Sauce New
New Boded Potatoes Rolls and Butter

Coffee

60c

Fresh Shrimp Salad
Sliced Tomatoes and Cucumbers

RolU and Butter
Coffee

50c

You Will Like <»ur (,<nmI Pood and
Frigidaire Cooled Dining Rooms.

41 COURT STREET. BOSTON
&AOfrx>fife Gitf lldllAnm

Plant Perennials Now
POTTED HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS

20c each — $2.25 per dozen

L. G. Hawes
34 West Street. Reading Tel. Reading 0538

myK-L't

How good are your Tires?

May we show you the new

U. S. ROYAL MASTER?

26 Church Street. Winchester Tel. 1208
nl2-tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
.MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
iny4-tf

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

jy2fi-tf

WEEK-END SPECIALS AT
RANDALL'S

Randall's Fireside Chocolates 49c lb.
(Regular price 60c lb.)

Randall's Rainbow Package 49c lb.
(A summer specialty)

Fruit Delights 39c lb.

Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

Randall's Mount Vernon Chocolates 75c lb.

ICECREAM FOR STORE PACKAGES OR DELIVERY
Oranjre-I'ineapple, Almond Krunch. Pistachio-Nut. Maple Walnut.
Vanilla. Fresh Strawberry. Coffee, Chocolate, Pineapple, Frozen
Pllddlnff, Oral Re J-lherbet, Lemon-Lime Sherbet.—Individual Ices.
Sultana Roll with Claret Sauce. Bombe Parfait. Mare All Flavors.
—Ice ( reams for All Occasions Put Up to Vour Individual Order.

Delivery of Salted Nuts, Candy, Ice Cream Twice Daily

OINE AT RANDALL'S
Luncheon Served 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Dinner Served 5:30 P. M. to 7:30 P. M.

Tel. Winchester 0515 11 Mt. Vernon Street
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WINCHESTER won PROM
BELMONT

WINCHESTER WON
READING

FROM WIN< HESTER cu TCLASSED
WOBIRN

Johnson Verj Effective in 7—

1

\ icton

Southpaw "Artie"
very hot alone with

I the Belmont
uttered hits, one
the side should
This binjrle in

scored Haves,

Johnson was
the weather

ruesday afternoon and Winchester
High won its Middlesex League base-
ball game from Belmont on Leonard
I- ield, 7—-1.

The "Gorilla" he
batters to a pair of s

of which came aftei
have been retired,
the third l>y Rogers
who was safe on Dineen's error and
advanced as Johnson tossed out Bel-
la.

Johnson whiffed 10 opposting bat-
tors and issued only two free tickets
which constitutes a very nice pitch-
ing performance indeed.

Winchester found Alabrandi some-
what harder to hit than most twirl-
ers its batters have faced this spring,
but the Belmont hoy was wild in spots
issuing four passes and hitting a bat-
ter, while his support was also «haky.
Winchester scored two in the fourth
ami three in the sixth without the as-
sistance of a hit. MacDonnell's homer
in the seventh being the only extra-
base wallop of the fame.

Following is the summary:
WINCHESTER HIGH

Winchester Hijrh's baseball team
won a 7—8 Middle-ex League game
from Reading High last Friday af-
ternoon at Reading.
"Libby" Gaudioso started on the

mound for Winchester and some slop-

py support permitted Reading to
score three unearned runs in the very
first frame. Another trickled over in
the second when Gaudioso was hit on
the ringer of his throwing hand while
attempting to Held a hard hit ball.
"Artie" Johnson replaced Gaudioso

in the third and pitched very ef-
fectively for the remainder of the
route while Winchester hunched hits
for seven runs in the 4th. .">th and
6th fiames.
The summary:

M INCHESTER HIGH
ui. bh

i l

I

i

W inchester High hit hard behind the
effecuve pitching of "Bui" Kendrick
Monday afternoon, defeating Woburn
Hitfii at woburn, 10—3, m the
of this season's two baseball
between the two nine.-. It fa , .. ,

years since Winchester gave W.

tust

games

a leattng in the Tanner'
•burn
back-

roll,

clean

put
one
walkei
bobble

?ndrick
Jo

ver two in the see-
away Dineen and

i advancing
inson's
o Car-

Sandy' MacKenzie singled
bring in Dineen and the
Provinzano Hied to Fitz-

be

ho

Provinsano,
«iray. SI,

Donaghey. c
Dineen, m
McCurmack,
MacDonnell,
Kendrick, rf

UaudioM. >
Johnson, v
MacKi rtzi,', o

Richardson,

1

1

c

T tul.-

READIXG

STEEL MAKERS Bay
—

"

Ford lmys the best

steel." Other suppliers of materials 'and

parts will tell you—

"

Nobody checks up as

closely on quality and price as Ford."

This means a great deal to you as a

motorist. It is our way of safeguarding the

interests of every purchaser and it leads to

this
—

"

The mechanical depreciation on a

Ford is less than most cars, especially after

the first year."

This is one sign of the extra value in the

Ford V-8. Accuracy in manufacturing is

another. (The Ford is made to unusually

close precision limits.) And there is a long

list of fine-car features that are exclusive

with Ford in the popular field.

Have you a V-8 engine in your car? You

pay $1645 for it in any other car but Ford.

Does your car have Center-Poise Riding?

l ord gives you this modern feature
—"a

front-seat ride for back-seat passengers."

Does your car have fool-proof Super-

Safety Mechanical Brakes? The Ford V-S

gives you this proved design, with 1%
square inches of braking surface.

Does your car have a genuine steel body

structure? Does it have Safety Glass all

around? Ford is the only low-price car

that gives you this extra protection without

extra cost.

You get these fine-car features in the

Ford V-8 because of Ford manufacturing

methods and low-profit policy.

$25 A MONTH, after usual down-payment, buys

any model of the new Ford V-S car—from any l ord

dealer— anywhere in the United States. Ask about

the new L'CC ]'z
r
/, per month finance Plans.

Provinsatid, 2b
Cray, :it>

Mat'Kenxie, :!!>

Donaithey, c
I >

i

t. . . ri. M
Mai Donnctl, If

Johnnon. p
Mi > ormaclc, H»
Smith. Hi
Kendrick, cf .

.

Richardson, if

Gaudioso, rf . .

.

FORD V-8
BE OUR GUESTS . . . Ford Sunday Evening Hour, Columbia Network. Fred Waring and His Penn-

sylvanians on Tuesday nights (Columbia) and Friday nights (N.B.C.). See radio page for details

BONNELL MOTORS
Winchester FORD Dealers
Serving Winchester For 10 Years

666 MAIN ST. - TEL. 1447 - 1448 - 1449

Total*

BE1 MONT

Gretto, rf . .

Sicorttie, 2b
Shea. 2b
Lynch, 2h .

.

Reat'cia, If .

Hayes, n> . .

Ryan, it, . .

Bella, lb, t

Touhy, ss

Kt»K«-rs. et .

Rum. et . ..

Andrews, c

Gilmore, :ii*

Allbrandl, v
Devine, p

T..tals 27
Innings

Winchester ...

Belmont
Errors Dinee

la, Scorgie, H>
Devine, Home
on halls off Ji

Struck out by

ab
5

bh DO a

1

1

" T
1

3
1 i •i 0

I) in 1

I ii

3 1 ii

a 1 i
i

2 ii • 0
i

'

i 0
:t 2 i 'i

.»
ii

•» 0
•> 0

Hill

24

ab bh DO a
S 1 1) 0
i II II 0
u o 1 1

0 o 1

1 ii 1 0
0 i) 1 0
1 n 1 1 0
ii ii

•> 0
:t u 1 3
3 i 0 0
0 n 1 0
1 ii 1 0
1 0 3 1
2 0 1 0
1 0 1 2

2 24 8

5 li 7 8 9
0 3 1 (1 X
0 ii i — 1

Doane
OHi i. N.

1 if \ anei

.

White, c
Radutakl,
Skane, :il

Ch'hViVa,
Del'atie,
Hoyt, p

Jh

III

rr

cf

Ti.tal,

Inningi
Wincheat
ReadinK

Errors
Doane, O'Brii
MacDonm 11

HIGH

11

l.h

1

12
I

10
1

1

o

such
yard
Tho locals

ond. With
McCormack
on Bonin'a
grounder, K

but
v to

"Pollock."
Patrick.

Kendrick drew a pass to start the
fifth and reached thud on .Macken-
zie a double, scoring a> Provinzano
hit safely to send "Sandy" to third.
MacKenzie counted as Griffin was

out Gray and Provinzano
•hi Donaghey's single, an

u'llo counting against
Donaghey went down
the play ami reached

i error, scoring on
to Torrire. Dineen

l

.... 3 1

Pro> Insano,
White
Johnao
White,

4

2 :t

ii 1

Dineen,
II o

MacKentie,
lane Two-bows hits

Doane, Three-base
hits Johnson, White, Radulski, Fust base
"ii hails ,iir Gaudioao, off iin>t 3, Struck
• "it by Gaudioao 2, hy Johnson Umpire
Kelleher.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS WON TWO

Defeated Alumnae and Watertown
at Tennis

l 2 :i 4

1 ii ii 2
ii 1 ii i)

t, Johnson, Richards!
an. Touhy, Rhtao, Gilmore,
run MacDonnell. 1'irst base
ihnaon -. off Allbrandl 4.

Johnson 10, by Allbrandl s.

Winchester High School girls' ten-
nis team, always among the leaders
in Greater Boston opened its 1936
campaign by defeating the Alumnae
group at Palmer street last Friday,
8—1.

Lois [.add. playing number 1 for
the high school, sprung a surprise

m. 11,1-

by Devine, Umpire Kelleher.

WINCHESTER WON ON
METHUEN TRACK

veter
-">, (>-

wc
:apabl.
6—4.

in campaigner,
and Shirlee
a marathon
'aroline Mer-

Taking first plate in t-ijrht of the
nine events, Winchester High School's
track team won a 59— IX victory over
Methuen llit,'h at Lawrence Tuesday
afternoon,

"Bick" Lockhart was the meet's on-
ly double winner, copping both dash-
es. "Bill" Cott placed in three
events, tieing for first with his team-
mate Downes in the high jump and
placing third in both the 100 and
broad jump. Winchester swept the
shot-put with Blaisdell and Sexton
finishing behind 1 >

i *r "Bob" Gardner
whose winning heave bettered 40
feet.

The summary:
100-yard Daah -Won by Lockhart (W) ;

2nd, Weiss (M) ; 8rd, Cott (W). Time
Ui i Sa.

220-Yard Dash Won by Lockhart (W);
2nd, Reeves (W) ; 8rd, Dilavore (M). Time
24 4 5a.

440-Yard Run Won by Graham (W) : 2nd,
Mooers (M) ; 3rd, Finger (W). Time 54
4, »s.

880-Yard Hun Won by Sil.lin K (W> ; 2nd,
Sexton (W) ; 8rd, Mitchell (M). Time 2m.
21m.

Mile Hun Won by Gurney (W) ; 2nd, Kull-
er (W); 3rd, Gilbert (M). Time 4m. 5j

by defeating the
Lucy Fowle, 7—
White, number
match from tin

cer, 7—"), :i—

6

Sylvia Hatch, former North Shore
junior champion and one of Win-
chester's best players won the num-
ber two match from {Catherine (Jil-

bert. 7—5, 6—0. In the single dou-
bles match Dorothy Bruno and Pris-
cilla Blaisdell won from Dorothy
Waters and Kay Parrot, 6—4, 4.

throw inir

was over
error by Pel
the Tanners.
to second on
third -m Patena
MacDonnell's fly

fanned for the final out.
Woimrn scored in its half of the

fifth. Hurt" batted for Griffin and
was thrown out by Provinzano.
Doherty hit to right. Bonin hoisted
to Dineen. Patalena's safety ad-
vanced Doherty and both hoys rode
home on Carroll's double. Provin-
zano tossed out Fitzpatrick,

Provinzano walked to start Win-
cheser'a seventh but was erased at
second on (.ray's tap to Dutfy who
replaced Griffin. Donaghey's dou-
ble sent Gray to third and he stole
home. MacDonnell drew a pass and
bo did Dineen, pushing Donaghey
around to thud. McCormack fanned
but Johnson's double brought in

Donaghey and .MacDonnell. Ken-
drick skied to Doherty.

Duffy hit to start Woburn'a
seventh, but remained at first while
Doherty whiffed and Bonin hoisted
to Dineen. Patalena's single advanced
Duffy and he -scored on a bidder's
choice.

Winchester put over its final tally
in the ninth. With one out Dineen
singled. Smith who had replaced Mc-
Cormack, popped to Patalena, but
"Artie" Johnson came through with
his second double to score Dineen.
Kendrick drove out a fly to Torrire.
The summary:

Provinzano,
Gray, 3b
Donaghey, c

MacDonnell,
Dineen, ss

Met lormack,
Smith, Hi .

Johnson, rf

Kendrick, i>

Mai K, nxie,

Totals

W INCHESTER
ah

III'. II

l.h ri

If

lb

if

Monday afternoon against Water-
town the high school irirls won, 4—

0

dropping only one set in the four
matches.
The summary:

Sluglea
K. Gilbert beat J, Piatt, '1 1, « 8.

L, Ladd beat N Rlucher, 8 3, 1 8, fi I.

It. Bemnard beat Ii. Ltndblock, 8 6, r> 3.

Doable*
S. Whit,- and S. Reed beat J. Chick ami

M. Brucher, 6 I, •'. 2.

f .

2li

BRAE BURN WON FROM
WINCHESTER

Doherty, c

Bonin, 3b
Patalena,
Carroll, ll> .

r'itapatrick, i

Anderson, rf

T,.rnr,.. If .

Kernel In. a
Daniels, c
Griffin, i'

Ililiry. |, ...

•II. .It

3B 11

WOBURN lllilll

all till

4

111

2
ii

3
3
(I

(1

II

II

Totals :i",

f..r first between
:ird. Hoyt i Mi.

CALUMET TOURNAMENT
SCORES

Browning
Scott
J'urriiitft..n . .

Handicap 4

Symrae*
Pike ....

Goldsmith

Team l va S
TEAM :l

105
12.i

M
112
112

TEAM l

90
11*

322

110
»1

122

12T

106
10*

841

110
11*

3iU 323 313

Team VI I

TEAM 2

Coakjey hit s»

Doherty 112 m:i
O'C.Mini'll U>7 1 1J

100
112
111

:i2*

342
31*

»'J6

III ii

:i2:i

3D*
j

113'J

2!i*

8 27

888

TEAM l

Cornwall Bl
Tucker »0
Laiien !<*

Handicap ;i*

808

84
-i

Cornwall
Tucker
Laaien

Hurley
Hertey
IteL'k's

Team l h 8

TEAM l

h9 83
M 71
S6 86

s«

76
86

94
!i0

271

TEAM -

249

2 13 270

IJs

2srt 2IS

32* :t(ll 112* 966 Coakley

Turn 2 \h 7

TEAM 2
'.18 i>4

261
2.-.H

268

2**

216
B18

2!i0 I

Doherty .

O'Connell

Nelll
Dolben
Adama . .

.

Handicap

Symmea
Pik,.

Goldamith

118

808

TEAM 7

80
103
77,

1 10

102

306

88
»2
104

133
188

364

111
75
86

805 831 27'J

Team 1 n
TEAM l

-

1

Ferguson •

.

Flandera
Gendron

Handicap

2*2

TEAM 6
!I0

81
106

98 lor,

:i2 101
».-> 103

272 311

7!l 75
73 86

337,

3IS

270
270
2*.'i

91S

2s."

286
274

843

244
240

6*,

High Jump Tie
nnil Downa i W i ;

6ft, 2in.
Shot Pu( Won by Gardner

Blaisdell (Wj ; 3rd, Sexton (W
mft. 2M(in.

Iiroa.l Jump Won hy Moran
Hoyt (M)i 3rd, Cott iWi. Dl

Cotl iWi
Height

i W i :

Dfa

i W i

tanci

2nd,
Tame

Jn.l.

17ft.

Relay Won by Methuen (Dilavore, \V.-i«.

Mooera and Naylor) : 2nd, Winchester I Cott,
Blaisdell, Reevea and Lockhart), Time
1m. 43s.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS SANTA
MARIA COURT, ('. O. OF A.

Winchester lost its match to Brae
Burn in the Boston Four-Ball League
Tuesday afternoon, 11% to •'{ ,

2-

The summary:
BRAE BURN

Ulan' an. I M. A. Heath 2'o
Stimp' and M F. H., .Ir 3
Gorton and Alitalia :t

Kemble and Heed 0
Hunter anil Qalvin 8

Totala ll'i

WINCHESTER
Rogers otiil Conner
B. Goodale an.l Fisher o

Corwin and Davlaon 0
K. Goodale and Eaton 8
Walker an.l Martin 0

•Batted
tnninga

Winchester
Woburn ,

Runs n

for Griffin
... 1 2
..02

. . . . 0 0
naghey 2,

fifth,

4 6

Hit

6 7

0 3
0 1

2. P

Totals

WINCHESTER GIRLS
LEXINGTON

3'sj

LOST TO

s il

n I In

0 0 3
i . i Insano,
Kendrick,Cray. MacDonnell, McCormack,

MacKenzie. Doherty, Patalena, <iriilin Two.
base hits MacKentie, Donaghey, Johnson 2.

Carroll. Stolen hascs Provinssno, Gray,
Struck out by Kendrick 7. hy (iriilin 2, by
l>uir> 2, Flrsl baae on halls ,.ir Kendrick
otr (iriilin 8, ..if Dutfy :.. Sacrifice H> Mac.
Donnell. Umpire ( Wary.

FRESHMAN CLASS TENNIS

39
816 270 207

At the next meeting of Santa Ma-
ria Court, ('. I), of A„ which will be
held on Thursday evening, May 21, in

Lyceum Hall election of officers will

take place, followed hy bridge and
whist. Every member is urged to at-

tend.

On Monday, May 11, the Winches-
ter girla baseball team traveled to

Lexington for the first game of the
season. Winchester played a fairly

Kood game considering the fact that

there are very few girla out and only
one or two veterans. The fact that
the final score was 31— '-• did not

dampen their spirits and we know
thev will be better prepared for their

next (tamo.

Natalie White Won Championship

The freshman class tennis tourna-
ment was held at Palmer courts last
Friday afternoon, hereby opening the
class tennis matches. There was an
unusually fine turnout. I t girls to
be exact, among whom were: Natalie
White. Mary M. McDonald. Nancy
Newton, Marjorie Bird, Amelia Ed-
wards, Ruth Manning, Suzanne (Rea-
son. Margaret Hall, Ann Rivinius,
Edith Derby, Ruth Merrow, .Nan
Howard, Betty Dickson, Mildred
Ghirardini. After several hard fought
sets which showed that there is a
very promising team among these
freshmen. Natalie White and Mil-
dred Ghirardini reached the final
bracket, Natalie White finally win-
ning the class title.

WINCHESTER RESIDENTS
Your Fuel Oil Contract Expires May 31st!

Before renewing, consider the satisfaction which comes with the real-

ization that our trucks can reach your home in ten minutes.

GUARANTEED PRICE - QUALITY - DELIVERY !

BUY IN WINCHESTER
PHONE WINCHESTER 0340—1019, OR MAIL COUPON AND REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE PLEASED TO CALL.

NO OBLIGATION!

18 OAK STREET WINCHESTER

FITZGERALD FUEL CO.

18 Oak Street

Winchester, Mass.

Gentlemen:

You may call on me to explain your Fuel-Oil

Contract that gives protection to May I. 1937.

Name

Address

Phone
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H. M. S. PINAFORE

Lions' Club Sponsored Production by

Everett High (iroup

I.ast Friday evening in the Town
Hall the Gilbert & Sullivan Operetta

club of Everett High School pre-

sented H. M. S. Pinafore, <>r "The

Lass Who Loved a Sailor," the long

time favorite comic opera by Gilbert

& Sullivan, under the auspices of the

Winchester Lions' club. Ottavio J.

DeVivo, director of music in the Ever-

ett school-, conducted an<i the accom-

panist was Virginia Chambers. The

DeVivo Ensemble played.

Unfortunately only a small audi-

ence saw the production which for

high school students was most com-

mendable. Many of the young people

in the cast possessed (rood voices and

sans the tricky Gilbert &
music quite well.

The story i- that of the romance of

Captain Corcoran's daughter, Joseph-

ine for Ralph Rackstraw, an ordin-

ilor on the British -hip »f war.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

in

An increase in interest of members
Boy Scout activities, despite the

xtra demands of the approach of
i school closings and a host of seasonal

counter-attractions, is being manifest-

ed in the Winchester District.

Provocative of more interest in

Scouting is in prospect with formation

of the town's first Cub Pack which

will soon get under way. The train-

ing course for Cub leaders of Fells-

e plot bl-

and tin

ary sailor

Pinafore, with a set ond lov

volving the gallant captain

Cripps (Little Buttercup), a sailors

moll.
, , .

Dr. Robert I.. Emery headed the

Lions' committee in charge of ar-

rangements and was assisted by John

Coakley, Fred H. Sch<.!l. John Doher-

tv, Frank Hurley and .lame- < his-

holm. A group of high school girls

acted as ushers, including Virginia

Chapin, Mildred Ghirardini, Katha-

rine Wvman. Ruth Olmstead, Fran-

ces Randall, Betty Newman and Miri-

am Na.-h.

Max K. .otter was stage manager

and Mary S. Convery was in charge

of makeup. Following are the cast

and program:
Thr < R»t

lit HonoritbU' sir J."-. tph Ports*, K.C it.

l{..l>t-rt Burnett

,ran Herbert BleiinKef

raw John Blekerstslt
trunk ShttW

ll .... Hnrry Magnu

Captain Cor<

iialph Rseks
Hick Deml«f<
Hill BobnUy
li. b Iteeket '

.l.-M-ptiit..-

Cousin II. Ih-

Mr». ( riplMtl

i boat

I. .Ml.

Bin's matej

.

Kar:

ButU rcup)
( h.irus

cduain.4

atherine M.
Claire Cart

ovino. Aiim
HoltnoK, Mi

Thi
It

IS HlJtT

• Turco
Eaton

ra Rice

sir Joseph's Si '

Anavla Aroerina, <

Mnotta Bontvmim
Centoni, Nancy 1

I- ah < lusy, lb I. •>

Jean MacRae, 1'hillln Mai

Carte. Jessie E, Paraone.

Jennie Smith, Hope Treadw
< aptain Corcoran'* i re«

Dominic CaroVllo, Krai.k t

Chiaholm. Richard Corliss,

.la,,,.- Lane, Willis Miller

< ha i It - si rinjri r, William

Wo< Iman, Raymond Yancey. John Uncles.

Musical Program
ACT I N i

,„.. Quarterdeck <<( II M. 8, Pinafore,

,..! Portsmouth, England

Introduction and Opening Chorui

I'm Called Uttle Buttercup
Little Unit.-mn, and < horus

Recitative ... Buttercup ami Boatswain

Nightingale's Song. Ralph an, I Chorui
1 he

10.

\ Maidc
My < :• 111

Sir Vou
Sorry H
Over th<

We Sail

HoW <ii'

Capta
When I

For

Admiral

Ralph
. . . Captai
Buttercup

Fair to S
nt Crew
\r«- Sa.l

r Lot
Bright Blue Sea
the Ocean Itlnc

• Three Cheers
I, Sir Joseph, Hebe anil

Was a Ud
Sir Joseph and

Hold That on th,- Sen
Sir Joseph, Hebe ami Chorus

i Song Ralph, Boatswain and

Mate, Deadeyc and Chorus

Refrain Audacious Tar

Can i

10.

1 1.

v:.

Josephine ami
Survive This Overbearing
Ralph, Josephine and Chorus

VCT 2 Evening
Introduction Orchestra

Fair Moon Captain Corcoran

Things v.e Seldom What Hoy Seem
t aptain and Buttercup

The Hours Creep on Apace . ,
Josephine

Bell Trio
, , ,. . .

Josephine, Sir Joseph and i aptain

The Merry Maiden and the Tar
Captain i"..l Deadeyc

Carefully on Tiptoe Stealing

Captain, Ralph, Josephine, t norm

He 1» An Enaliahman Boatswain, Cap-

tain Hebe, Sir Joseph and < boms
Farewell. My <->.wi Ralph, Josephine,

Sir J. teph, Buttercup and Chorus

Baby Farming . . Buttereup and Chorus

O, iniss. «>. Rapture Josephine, Ralph,

sir Joseph, Hebe «n,l Chorus

O Joy. t) Rapture Josephine, Ralph,

Hebe, and Whole Company.

Sullivan
j land Council was ended In a Bession at

Stoneham High School last Wednes-

day night and the sequel is antici-

pated soon in the announcement ol

the debut of the local pack.

Troop 1 reflected the increase in

Scout interest by a report of three

new members at its last meeting in

its new headquarters in the Lincoln

School. Passing their tenderfoot tests

were William Rogers, .lames Tracy

and John Parlett.

Cited on the troop rolls as passing

the 14-mile Scout hike test were Jos-

eph Russo, Nicholas Zamanakos, Peter

I
Evangelista, Frank Migliaccio and

Joseph Ciarcia.
Interest in flat' signalling was giv-

en a decided Loom at the Monday
meeting hy a miniature gadget de-

vised hy the new troop committeeman.
I Stafford Rogers, which can be operat-
1

pd by thumb and forefingers. And
there' has been no lessening of inter-

est in overnight trips to Camp Lane.

Two weeks from today the boys ex-

pect to have their third outing to the

Burlington Camp, intent this time on

ii wholesale passage of their outdoors

;
i ooking tests.

Troop 2's collective mind is still

fixed on the night of June •". Then,

the boys will not only hold their an-

nual dance in the parish house of the

Church of the Epiphany, but also will

present a one-act play,

Scoutmaster Charles A. Hart was

the reci) ient of many congratulations

over the arrival of another Scout in

his family. Formally enrolled as a

member in good standing of Troop 'J

of the year 1948 was the newcomer by

Troop
' Committeeman Kingman P.

Cass.
, ,

Cp t<> the grade of second class

Scouts have stenned John Spaulding

and Cushing Phillips, Jr.. by passing

of the tests at the last Board of Re-

view.
Troop of the First Congregation-

nl Church is being prepared for its

initiation into an overnight trip to

Camn lane by Scoutmaster Richard

Rush. Routine work of the troop is

being mostly taken up with second

class test study, which is indicative of

its young personnel, although it does

boast of a Star Scout in the person of

James Weaver.
Last Mondav niirht's favorable

weather drew the troop to Manches-

ter Field when- the novelty of plav-

ing its games outdoors was thorough-

ly enjoyed
Troon 7. was likewise attracted

from its First Bantist Church head-

nuarters to the outdoors at its Mon-
day mVht meetinsr. Nature study
was held and game« were rdayed by 1

the boys in the Middlesex Fells.

This afternoon Troon 7 goes to

Camp Lane, returning by tomorrow
noon in time to enjoy and take part

in the Street Fair together with the

other Scouts who are giving their

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Things are going in full swing now.
Three new sail boats have been added
to the fast growing fleet. Commo-
dore Moulton of Medford Boa: Club
met with the directors of W. B. C.

last Sunday and discussed th., roughly

the program for sail boat race- be-

tween the two Mystic Lake Clubs for

this season. By a handicap system, it

will be possible to rate the various

types "f boats and make a sporting
proposition of it for every sailor. At-
tractive sailing programs are in the

making and some plea-ant rivalry be-

tween the two boat clubs is promised.
The tennis court is being used con-

stantly ami the racket Wieldera are
working un to their 1935 season form.
Harold Bennett is the chairman for

this sport.

There have been many requests
that the gang get going on volley ball.

All interested are requested to be on
hand next Tuesday evening. May 10.

at 7.30 o'clock with sneakers on foot

and the will to wallop the ball on
their palm. "Bob" Williams is in

charge.
A ping pong "ladder" is hemp

formed. If you don't know what it is.

why "rung" in on Ted Missel or "Gus."
Anyway there's an opportunity for

any player no matter of what degree

THE WHISPERING ROOM"

On Friday evening. May 8. the Jun-

iors of Santa Maria Court. C. I». of A.,

presented a three-act play, "The Whis-
pering Room." before an enthusiastic

audience in Fortnightly Hall. Each
character was cleverly portrayed by

the youthful actors so that it was im-

possible to choose any one a- having
dune better than another.

Robert Murphy as Donald Grey, as-

sumed his charactei of a young mod-
I ern youth in a most natural and effec-

|
tive manner, while the leading femi-

i
nine role of Rosalie Grey, his sister,

was enacted especia

Irene Kenton. The pi

Henderson their aui:

with dignity and convic
most youthful member i

Miss Catherine Hanley.
Moffet, who assumed the

phanie, the maid, gave a

ing performance <>;' a d

ELECTED TO PEN, PAINT AND
PRETZELS

Miss Virginia
,'f Mr. and Mrs.
Washington stree

School of Liberal

t. Bess,
i. A. B
, is a Jt

Arts at

. daughter
>ssc of 640
nior in the
Tufts Col-

A compact, smar t and practical
desk stand with an extra b:g Carter
cube of your favorite fountain pen
ink. complete for S9c at the Star
Office.

Wl y Miss
' Aunt Grace
is carried off

tion by the

of the cast,

.Miss Rita
role of Ste-

very pleas-

ifficuit par!.

Stephan-
discarded

while Miss Joan McHale, a

ie's scheming stepmother,
her own personality completely and

became a woman of criminal tenden-

cies and an accessory of her husband,
Tim. the Snatcher, played by Thomas
Kenton, leader in a kidnaping plot.

William Hanley, whose good voice

and stage presence have proved his

lege. At the most important part , (

the Junior Day program, the annual
ceremony of awards for e\tra-cuf-
' ictiln »- activities it w as announced
that Miss Bease had been elected to

Pen. Paint and Pretzels, the honorary
senior dramatic society. She has
shown an interest in dramatics dur-

ing her three years at college, hav-
ing roles in such productions as Dr.
Knock and Councellor-at-Law. At
that time it was also announced that

Miss Besse had been voted a certi-

ficate for the year 1935-36 ,n recogni-

tion of her services on the Tuftonian .

staff and had been made one of the

Editors-at-large. She is treasurer
of the All Around Club a member of

the Panhellenic Society and belongs
to Sigma Kappa, one of the four na-

tional Greek letter sororities that

have chapters at Tufts.

Modern Methods
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anic toof proficiency in the g
to the topmost round.

Speaking of fishing "Bandy"
field is the present champi
caught an eel a yard long—no

: geration— right off the club
'Other species of aouatic scaler

also been hauled

j
was not founded

\ say—"there has

Mans-
m—he
exag-
tloat.

aquatic scalers have
in. Since W. B. C.

until 1900 we cannot
been no such fishing

as this since the days
nineties," but anyway the

stayed hidden sunn where
back in the early OO's.

A tew hardy new members

if the gay
e fish have
since away

1111 gently pa
oralis have
n. What

tismg i

yet to

is need)

ut

are
t hi'

d is

taunt :

end o

Me, If,

am
the lakt

rd" war

jeers ir

and
car,.,

in

he

and Aunts
Barker, An-

•r. Henrietta
Derderlan,

ilrcil Kaplan,
tullo, Helen Mc-
Dorothy Shields,

ll. Olira Thomas.
William Axsari,

hambcrs, Jackson
Walter Dunlea,
John Sleiinyer,
Wallace. Leslie

nd Chorus
and Crew
id Captain
Josephine

. . Chorus
. . Chorus

most
seen in ac-

i lot of
the Medford
sight of "< Ud
eaping along
huskies. The
Medford. Is

it still on the

ay. lads?
f this, our
take place

nmg 01 Memorial Day. May
30. The committee headed by Ralph

Carvill has many innovations planned.

Just hold open that day and evening.

You'll see.

ability on previou
carried his part

young man next
who wins the love

in the final scene,

real estate agent,
realistic manner
Johnson,
A trio of good looking young men

completed the cast: Dr. Trnsk. played

by Douglas Edwards, started femi-

nine hearts beating irregularly, but

allowed nothing romantic to interfere

with his professional dignity: George
McCormack, as Inspector Smith, of

the police, supplied a comedy note

but proved himself an efflVient repre-

%pl0-8t-m) »-:it

occasions, easi
as the personable
door. Bill Spencer,
.f the leading lady
Mr*. Jennings, a

was presented in a

by Miss Victoria

looking y<

through the urge ot iihh

Tenney cup ia now in

1 '.»:!•> to go by and have

farther shore? What -

The gala opening dance

35th anniversary year wi

on the ev<

sentative •>!' the law:
::s the handsome pi

a decided hit with t)

Mrs. Th,.nias W. <

nlay and was a--'-'

ing: Mrs. An'ta Met
• n StudW, Mis- f

i

Kvelyn Healy and
('.urn. Mr. Alfred

charge of sound am

and John Lynch.
lice officer, made
i

1 audience.

onion coached the

d bv th.. follow.

angle. Mrs. Hel-

rothv Kean. Miss
Miss Marv M -

StudW w-''s in

I lighting effects.

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

398 Washington Street. Winchester Tel. 1962-M

NOW IS THE TIME to prepare for the experienced man to

take care of the lawns, shrubs. Trees and Flowers. Grading, new
or old, done by (he day, hour or job. Lowest estimate possible.

Also driveways, dr> wells, cement work. Loam, sand. gra\el ami
crushed stone. Rubbish removed. Best references. Twenty-three
j ears' experience.

mh2*-10t

OF WINCHESTER INTEREST

ELKS OBSER> E MOTHERS' D W

Mr. an-! Mrs.
"Warrenbeyne,"
Weybre, England
grat illations upon

lacK '

St. G

iffective services
'

I lay w ere held

,,f Winchester
tealf Hall of the
st Sunday after-

ifying attend-

Chorua

("h.'ius

linh'li

to this worthy enter: liiient.

GEORGE W \shin(;to\
NOTES

SCHOOL

INJURED \S BIKE
TR1 < K COI I IDE

AND

I^st Friday
McGrnth of 16

lice Headquarti
ry, Jr., had bee

cycle ant

late that
< 'ambridu

Mr. Met
both the bicycl

ing i ight int.

Cambridg
wrecked and
tained injurU
was taken he

v Mr, Harry
v notified Po-

his son. Har-
d when his bi-

were in collision

at the corner of

rch streets.

Ii told the police that

and truck were turn-

Church street from
street. The 1 icycle was

young McGrath sus-

s to bis left leg. lie

me and treated by Dr.

evenm
Range

t. i
s that

sen injun
n truck

afternoon
< and Chi

The pupils of the Georg
t,.n School assembled in

t,.iium Friday. April in,

program which was presented

children of Miss Rich's fifth

The program consisted of

plays. The fir

was entitled.

Washing-
the audi-

to enjoy a
by the
grade,
three

t play in three se n s

'Dawn of Freedom."
The second play

gy the Minute G
the class. The
scenes, "Ipswich
ten from a story

book bv the (la-

in two scenes, "Peg-
irl," was written by
last play in five

Alarm." was wi it-

used in the reading
is. Every child had

Simple but most
in honor of Mother
under the auspices

Lodge of F.Iks in Mete
Unitarian Church last

noon with a most gra
a nee.

The F.Iks' Mothers' Day ritual was
exemplified by the officers of the lodge

un ler Exalted Ruler Harry McGrath
who presided throughout tin- services.

Hon. M. C. O'Neil. past district dep-

uty of Massachusetts Northeast and

a former Everett City official, was the

speaker, and his straight-forward,

informal tribute to motherhood held

the closest attention <>f those present.

A musical program was presented

under the direction of Mary Ranton
Witham who acted as accompanist

|
for Helen Studzinska Sibley, violin-

I

ist: Sophia Gardner, soprano; Marion

I Wright, contralto: and David Down-

er, tenor.

! The program follows:

"Adoration" BorofsVy
Mrs. Sibley

'That Wonderful Mother ..f Mine"., Goodwin
Mr. Downer

"Mother, My Dear" Treharne
Mr-. Gardner

"Lullaby" Brahms
Mr-. Wrivht

"Songs My Mother Taught Me" ... I^-.rak
M.s. Gardner

"Mother Maehree" Ball

Mr. Downer
•Ave Maria" Schubert

Mr-. Sibley

Fast District Deputy Fred H. Scholl.

P.E.R. hea.ied the committee in

charge of arrangements, assisted by

Lyman A. Flanders, George H. Loch-

man. P.E.R.; Th..mas F. Fallon,

P.E.R.; Joseph Callahan and T. Price

Wilson.

son.

ison 1

1

daughter
Pate of

tended E

Manor,
of Mrs.

England

Davison of

rg.'s Hills,

ire receiving con-
the birth of a

day, May 10. Mrs. Dav-

ie former Charlotte E. Pace
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis E.

Everett avenue. She at-

uckingham School and Pine
Mr. Davison is the son

John Davison of Oxford,
and the late Mr. Davison.

Stationery—conservative and nov-

elty boxes, single sheet, several at-

tractive note styles, including initialed

notes. Printed stationery to order,

many styles to choose from at the

Star Office.

1 25,000
Families
UkjIs I" W liiiin- foi lli. ii daily

supply of pure, fresli milk and
cream, butter,elieese ami butler-

milk. \\ hiliiiL.' sen i< «• envois the

suburbs and e\ erj si i eel in

Boston. It you, too. would like to have the finest

in New Kngland dairj products brought to your
doorstep every morning, call

C.I I \ rlestown 2)«>o ,>r your nearest branch

WHITING
MILK COMPANIES
providence Greater Boston roncKSTM

YOU CAN DEPEND ON WHITING'S

K. W.
The

to the
owned
Supply

Sheen
t ruck
P. he.

by il

t lompany
Watertown

registration was given

and was foun 1 to be

i . Watertown Building
of 418 Arsenal

tTh« lrt\ i ct-

ri

VV at

.

Sat urday
of the a<

Orkney of '.7 Quimby street,

vn, came to Headquarters
and denied any knowledge
ident.

He told the police that he was de-

livering a load of cement to a house

on Raven-croft road and while driv-

ing on Cambridge street between

Everett avenue and Church street,

had -topped his machine and ordered

a boy on a bicycle to refrain from

hanging onto the truck.

VRRESTED AFTER CH \SK

Patrolman Clarence Dunbury of

the Police Department arrested Thom-
as N. Callinan of 34 Vincent avenue.

Belmont, shortly after 5 o'clock last

Saturday afternoon on Main street

at Mystic avenue, the charges pre-

ferred being drunkenness and driv-

ing while under the influence of liquor.

Patrolman Dunbury's attention was

called to Callinan by Lawrence D.

Nichols of 11 Eaton street who told

the officer that his ear had been

struck by the Ford coach the Belmont
man was driving while on Common
street in Woburn. Nichols stated that

Callinan did not stop after the acci-

dent and he followed his machine from

Woburn to Winchester Square where

he picked up Officer Dunbury
continued the chase.

In the Woburn court Monday morn

ing Callinan'a case was continued un

til Mav 18.

an opportunity to participate. The
audience showed their appreciation

with hearty applause.
The fourth grade was in charge

of the Humane Day program. The
other grades contributed to it. The
program was opened with a "Flag
Salute." and singing four verses of

"America." Three pupils from Grade
I recited a prayer for dumb animals.

Poems and savings were given by
:

Grade 2. A p..em, "Our Pet-." was
'given by three iritis from Grade •>•

' A story, song and poems were pre-

sented by Grade 4. Grade 5 sang ani-

j
mal songs. The contribution for

I Grade <"> was the reading of original

j

animal stories and singing somrs;

The two guest speakers from the S.

j
P. C, A. were Mrs. Taylor, of Win*

I Chester and Mrs. Clark of Boston,

i

Mrs. Clark presented a very inter-

esting speech on, "Kindness to Dumb
I Animals."
I At an informal meeting the awards

j
of the poster contest of the Massa-

|
chusetts S. P. C. A. were announced.

1 These have won the bronze medal
('.hi. ribbon), or first prize: Barbara
Slack, Wilbert Callanan.
These have won the bronze medal

(red ribbon), or second prize: Rus-
sell Weldon, Phyllis Anderson, Robert
Pynn, Edward Meek.

FIRE BOX SMASHED

Tuesday morning shortly after 0

o'clock Patrolman Clarence Dunbury

was informed by a passing motorist

that fire alarm Box ll at the corner

of Lake and Main streets had been

knocked down.
He Investigated and found that a

three-ton truck, owned by SlstO

I iberatore of 95 Aques street. S..m-

erville and driven by Alfred DiEoreo

of :.l Temple street, that city in

backing from Lake street to Mam
street had struck the box breaking it

from the center of the base. A single

blow was registered as the box was

broken.

Photo
the Sta

rs, all size*, on sale at

myS-tf

These have won honorable

|
and a year's sot

Dumb Animal:
George Cross,

Lund in.

mention.
UDscription to Our
will be sent to them:
Ruth Dodge. Norman

JIMOK Hit. 11

TEACHER
SCHOOL PARENT-
ASSOCIATION

Don't miss the Street Fair Satur-

day. May 16. at the Town Hall.

.Noon to midni(?ht.

The annual meeting of the Parent-

Teacher Association of the Junior

and I High School will be held in the audi-
' torium of the High School on Thurs-

day eveninc. May 28. at 7.30. The
Glee Club and the Junior High School

Orchestra will render several musical

selections and there will be an exhibi-

tion in the gymnasium by the pupils.

A cordial invitation is extended to

all parents to attend this meeting.

CHAMBERLIN
pocKwom

(̂

NOMC IN SULATION

FIRE PROOF

RODENT PROOF

SOUND DEADENING

Would you like to know how
your house can be made degrees
cooler in summer? More com-
fortable in winter while reduc-

ing fuel costs frequently 10' ?

If mi. without obligation ask

H. E. BOARDMAN
MYSTIC 01 54-

J

Chsmb-rlin M-tsl Wrmther Strip

(nmpsnv. Inc.

For forty years specialists in

protecting homes from
the elements.

mys-tf

Reiall

One Cent Sale

Friday & Saturday

This Week

HEVEY'S

PHARMACY
TEL. 0324
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DEMOCRATIC TOWN COMMITTEE
ORGANIZES

TOWNSEND CLUB NO. 1 JUNIOR FORTNIGHTLY MAY 2.i IS POPPY DAY NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The annual meetinjj of the Win-Townsend flub No. 1 will hold their

The new Democratic Town Com- monthly meeting Friday. May 15 in fhe.ster Junior Fortnightly was held

Association Hall on Vine street. A. g* Monday evening in Fortnightly

T. Grinnell of Maiden will be the
. \^ netting began at 6:30 with a

speaker. All who are interested are
j lovely dinner put on by the girli in

tmestly urged to attend.
|

the cdub, which consisted of freah
chicken salad, roils, peas, potato

mittee held it- first meeting on May
7. when the following officer- were
elected:
Chairman Miihail J. Foley
VSc« Chairman Ttunaa ¥ Fallon.

Secretary Praneai T. Coolon,
Treasurer Pater J. Com.
Michael C. AmbroHe, who received

the hiirh vote at th<- polls, declined to
accept an office as he would be unable,
at present, to give the time required da >- >,a >

lb
-

:,u' '"wn M*"
for Boch a position. Noon to midniirht.

Mrs. J. Webl.cr. Secretary

Don'l mi-- the Str.t Kair Satur-

GENERAL ELECTRIC HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

EQUIPMENT

Careful!) prepared heat losaea and estimate* cheerfully submitted

without obligation for new or old house-.

LAWTON ENGINEERING CORPORATION

708 BEACON STREET BOSTON, MASS.

Winchester Representative
RUSSELL C. PARSONS—Ken. '{ti.'iO

|

chips, olives, pickles and coffee. For
dessert we had ice cream with cho-
colate sauce and cookies.

|

We had three goests of honor for
i the dinner. Mrs, Anna Grosvenor,
' president of the Senior Fortnightly;
Mrs. Gladys Wilson, past president
of the Fortnightly and Miss Frances
Peirce, past president of the Junior
Fortnightly.
Seated at the head table besides

' the three guests were: Janet Nichols.

;

president; Eleanore Allen. Phyllis
Lybeck, Mrs. Dorah Hadley, Mrs.
Clifford Cunningham, Priscilla Dan-
forth and Natalie ( handler.

After the dinner, the welcoming
' addles- was given by the president,

]

Janet Nichols, and then she intro-

I
duced Mrs. Grosvenor, who gave a

! short but delightful talk which «as
I very interesting to the irirls. Those

]
of us who have had the privilege of
knowing and working with Mrs. Gros-
venor have learned to love her very
much; we only wish more of the girls !

would avail themselves of the same I

opportunity to know such a lovely

friend and advisor.
Our next speaker wa- Mrs. Wils in.

It was while she was president of the

Fortnightly that the Juniors came in-

to existence. Because of that, the
Hfh'ls in the club will always have a

special place in their hearts for hi r.

For diversion and entertainmi tit,

Miss Norris Chevalier gave two very
amusing readings which everyone i

•>.-

joyed immensely.
During a short business meeting,

the annual reports of the secretary
was read by Eleanor Allen. Phyllis

Since 1800 the name MEAGHER MEMORIALS have represented the finest •
Lybeck next gave the treasurer's an-

...... - . . . ... i • II M!l t'l 'llilt'l
in QUALITY <>f material and workmanship—they are the leading specimens
of ENDURANCE and BEAUTY in the cemeteries.

A visit here to our plant ami EXHIBIT will convince you that our MEMO-
RIALS are different mad.- of the very finest SMITH'S GENUINE, WEST-
ERLY RHODE ISLAND GRANITE they are the kind that will never fade or

discolor and engraved with an indelible letter, they will last INDEFINITELY.
Telephone us and we will be glad to call and firing you here where you

will find the largest MEMORIAL EXHIBIT in this state. OUR PRICES
WILL INTEREST Vol'. Made here in Peabody to a standard of RELIA-
BILITY they are sold to you DIRECT at first cost .... A MANUFAC-
TURER'S COST!

ORDER NOW FOR MEMORIAL DAY Open Every Evening

JOHN MEAGHER & COMPANY
22 CENTRAL BTREET. PEABODY, MASS. TEL. PEABODY 56J and h«»

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG aplO-tf

• We are specialist! in

home decoration. ..and

ittakesa specialist these

days to know exactly

what is needed.

WINCHESTER

CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

M AIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES
Open Weekday Evenings Until «>— Ifsti Cambridge St.. Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE
Lyceum Building, 5 Railroad Ave.. Win. IK'tl

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

DID YOU KNOW THAT

ELECTROLUX
PERMANENTLY SILENT?

YES, AND THAT'S NOT ONLY A BIG ADVANTAGE IN

ITSELFI IT'S THE CONSTANT ASSURANCE OF
LONG SERVICE AT LOW COST.

No moving parts to wear • last-

ing efficiency • Continued low

operating cost • Fullest food pro-

tection • Savings that pay for if

New Air Cooled ELECTROLUX
! THE SERVEL Gas Refrigerator

NOW PRICED AS LOW AS $129
ONLY $5 DOWN Small m m hly f>j>nients on I u/uncr.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
527 Main St.. Winchesttr Tel. Win. 0142

Of course, every one who is pos-
sibly able, is K»in^ to Swampscott to
the annual meeting id' the Federation
of Women's Clubs on May 1'.'. 20 and
21, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day. An unusually splendid program
has been arranged for this year's
meeting at the New Ocean House,
Swampscott. On Monday evening,
the Junior meeting and banquet will

be held, banquet at 6:30, parade at
7:1"> and meeting in auditorium at S.

The complete program is as fol-

lows :

Tuesday. A. M Grace Morrison Poole:
"Why 1 Am Proud ti> 1m- uu American.*'
Tuesday, IV M. Kenneth Meyers, Traveler:

'Tin- European Bargain Table.*'

Tuesday Evening Thomas Craven* Critic

ait'l Author : "Cubes and Cone*.*'
Wednesday, A. M Mr. Kind Schoener «>f

Boston, Demonstration by a dog, trained by
the Society "f the Sivin« Bye.

Wednesday, P. M Dr Joseph M M. <:ray.

Chancellor of I'. 8. University, Washington,
I). C., "New Horizons in Education."
Wednesday Evening Processional of State

Chairmen* District Directors and Club Presi-

dent!,. "Lecture Recital by the Poet, Angela
Morgan. Ensemble of Club Choruses,

Thursday, A. M. Qeorge Dangerfield, F.nir-

lish Author. "Opportunity Knocks for the

Woman Writer." Presentation of new offi-

cers, directors and chairmen.

Anyone who is Koine to Swampscott
and who would like to have transpor-

tation, please call Mrs. Terese Mann,
and she will try to secure transporta-

tion for you. Also will those who
can contribute their cars, or have any
extra room in them, please call Mrs.

Mann, so that all who want to go to

Swampscott will be able to secure

transportation. Call Win. 0165 as

soon as possible.

Don't miss the Street Kair Satur-

day, May 16. at the Tow n Hall.
1 Noon to midnight.

Winchester will participate in the
Nation-Wide observance of "Poppy
Day" on Saturday. May 23, the Sat-
urday immediately preceding Me-
morial Day.

Lieut -Col. John Met' tea's reference
to poppies in his immortal war-time
poem, "In Flanders Field" ha.- made
this particular flower a symbol of
the World War. which once a year
the public is asked to purchase and
wear in honor of the World War dead
and to aid those maimed in the great
conflict.

Nearly 100,000 Lesion Auxiliary
women will participate in the poppy
program, sponsored by their organi-
sation, and approximately 10,000,
paper poppies have been manufac-
tured for them by disabled veterans
in 60 government hospitals and pop-
py workrooms in 4" States. Em-
ployment netting earnings of approxi-
mately $100,000 has been brought to
hundreds of needy veterans in this
way.
The proceeds from "Poppy Day"

will be devoted to the work being done
by the Legion and its Auxiliary for

disabled veterans, their families and
tin- families of those who died in the
war. The bulk of the funds remains
in the communities in which they are
raised.

In Winchester the committee di-

recting the "Poppy Day" comprises
Annie M. Hanloti, Elizabeth Mitchell.
Mabel Larson, Mary Carroll, Anna
Colgate, Mary DeMorris, Josephine
Meskell and Blanche Bennett. They
bespeak the co-operation of the towns-
people in their efforts and ask every
one to buv a poppy on Saturday,
May 23.

Doa'l miss the Mreet lair Satur-
day. May 16. at the Tow n Hall.
Noon to midnight.

Mr. Everett W. Ginn of Wildwood
street is in Nebraska on business.

l.ast Sunday morning shortly be-
fore 5 o'clock Patrolman John Han-
Ion of the Police Department found
that some one had taken 11

WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

nual report.
At this meet ins. the annual elec-

tion of officers for the coming year
was held. Before the meeting ad-
journed, president Janet Nichols read
the results. They were as follows:

President Natalie ("handler.

Vice President Eleanor Allen.

Secretary and Corresponding Secretary -

Alice Wel-eh.
Treasurer Pauline Mountain,

( ummittee I hairmen
Program Margaret Weber,
Membership Marjorie Mountain.
Publicity Jeannette Cabot.
Refreshments Mercedes Speedie, Janet

Nichols.
Welfare Ruth Rennert.

A hearty vote of thank- goes to

the three girls who did so much to

i get up the lovely dinner. Polly Moun-
i tain. Barbara Goodwin and Marjorie
Mountain, we thank you again.
Ami now we have none to the end t

of our first complete year, full of

many hardships and struggles, but in

the end we have won. Let u< keep
up the good work we have now begun
and make next year a happy since--.

A pleasant summer to you all.

N. II. C, Pub. Chairman

The May meeting of the Winchester
Garden Club was held on Wednesday
at 2:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
Frank D. Jones, ! Lakeview terrace.

After the business meeting, the an-
nual report- were read, and the nom-
ination of officers for the coming
year took place, with Mrs. Reginald
('. Robinson, president; Mis. Waldo
V. Lyon, vice president; Mrs. Robert
C, Whitten, recording secretary; Mrs.
Robert C. Orpin, corresponding sec-

retary; Miss Mary Alice Fitch, treas-

urer.

The feature of the afternoon was
an illustrated lecture on "Rock Gar-
dens" by Mr. Alexander Irving Heim-
lich. Mr. Heimlich is well known
for his work in landscape architecture

and recently won the coveted first

prize at the spring flower show at

Horticultural Hall, for his exhibit of

a rock garden,
Mr, Heimlich'- lectin" was most in-

teresting, a- were his colored moving
pictures show ins the makinir of a rock

garden from the rough beginnng to

the finished picture of beauty.

Mr. Heimlich .bus not feel that all

so-called "Rock Gardens" are lovely

to look at. but with the proper know-
ledge of the construction and plant-

ins of such gardens, they can be made
most interesting and beautiful.

A delightful tea was served by the

hostess, after which there was a

plant "ale. each member bringing
plants from her garden.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

The Winchester Council of Girl
Scouts held its last meeting of the
season at the Church of the Epiphany
on Wednesday morning. Leaders and
troop mothers had been invited to lis-

ten to the various reports and discus-
sions.

Twenty-three representatives from
Winchester had attended the 12th an-
nual conference of the New England
(iirl Scouts which was held at the
Hotel Hilt more in Providence on May
5, 6, and 7. The findings of this

conference were reported to the coun-
cil by their delegate.

Coffee and doughnuts were served
by Mrs. Herbert Kelley and her com-
mittee.

On Wednesday, May 20, the Massa-
chusetts Girl Scouts will hold a meet-
ins »t Cedar Hill which should prove
very interesting. It is to be from
10:30 to •_'::»(» and luncheon may be
procured at the Mansion House:

ai ge
stones from the wall on Cambridge
street at the Langley estate. He re-
placed the .stones.

The Woburn Police called local
headquarters shortly before 7:30
Sunday morning report ins an acci-
dent on Woodstde road. Patrolman
William K. Casaidy went to investi-
gate and found that a Plymouth
coach, driven by Peter F. Hushes of
Vernon street. Teuksliury had struck
an Edison Light pole on the easterly
sde of the street, damatins both the
pole and car. Hushes reported the ac-
cident to the Woburn Police, think-
ins the accident had taken place in

that city. The car had to Ih> towe.l
away but no injuries were reported.

Don't miss the Street Pair Satur-
day May 16. at the Town Hall.
Noon to midnight.
La<t Sunday afternoon at 5:20 the

Police of Station 1". Boston, notified
the local authorities that they had
recovered the Buick sedan reported
stolen from Mrs. Bessie Burns of 27
Wedgemere avenue.
The Fire Department was called at

•
!:1"> Sunday afternoon to put out a
tire at the town dump. The heavy
smoke caused by the burning rubbish
alarmed many householders living in

the vicinity.

Police Chief William II. Rogers and
Patrolman John Hogan last Sunday
morning recovered a Chevrolet sedan,
owned by Lever Brothers of Cam-
bride and abandoned in the woods
about half a mile in the rear of the
field-stone house on Hish street. The
car had been stolen earlier that morn-
inv in Arlington and had been driven
bv the thief through a field and brook
into a particularly inaccessible bit of
woods. The local officers reported
their find, not without satisfaction,
to the Arlington Police, who after
viewing the position of the car, in-

formed the owners of its location,

leaving them to work out a method
of retrieving it from a particularly
difficult "lay."

Mis- Katherine Silke of Portland
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
John W. Kenney, Jr. of Palmer street
for the past ten days.

Mr. John Scully of Sheffield road
spent Wednesday and Thursday at

Williams College as the snest of his
cousin, Mr. Irving I'. MacPherson of
South Orange, N. J. who is a fresh-
man there.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Davis of Ko-
komo, Ind., are the guests of Mis.
R. D. Gilbert and family of Lewis

|

road over the week-end.
Miss Katharine Davenport of Mnrn-

ingside has been confined to her home
with an attack of jaundice.

Mr. John W. Kenney of Palmer
street has been spending the week in

Springfield on business.

Grand Knight Daniel Lydon and
District Deputy Arthur E. A. King
represented Winchester Council at

[

the State convention of the Knights
of Columbus this week at the II. del
Continental in Cambridge.

"SUNNY" RIGHT KIKhWOOD TO
LECTURE BEFORE BETTER
HOMES GARDEN CLUB

On Wednesday afternoon, May 20,
Mrs. Grace Right Kirkw OOd, well
known in thi* town as "Sunny Right"
will give an illustrated lecture on.
"Pitfalls for the Amateur Gardener"
at the May meeting of Better Homes
Garden Club to be held at the Public
Library at 2:30 p. m Mrs. Kirkwood
is a graduate of Wellesley College
H'JS and holds a master's degree
from Smith College through the Cam-
bridge School of American Architec-
ture and Landscape Gardening. She
designed the herb garden which the
Girl Scouts presented to Mrs. Stor-
row at Storrowtown, Eastern States
Exposition Grounds, Springfield, and
i- at ( resent engaged in designing a
herb garden for Mount Vernon. She
has designed many interesting gar-
dens in Boston suburbs and is meet-
ins with much success as a lecturer
before garden clubs. It is with much
anticipation that the club members
as well as many of Mrs. Kirkwood's
friends in town are looking forward
to this lecture.

The annual meet ins and election of
officers for the ensung year will be
held on the afternoon of June '.». at
the Library. At that time a lecture
on flower arrangements will be civ-
en. A flower show will be held at
the home of Mrs. Ton W. Harmer on
June 24.

MYSTIC SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting the Mystic
School Mothers' A -- .nation will be
held at the school on Tuesday. May
1!» at '{ p. m. The speaker of the af-
ternoon will be Dr. .ban Mendenhall
who will discuss "Boy and Girl Re-
lationships." Refreshments will be
served.
On Wednesday, May 1:1. the Mystic

Chapter sponsored a book talk bv
Mrs. Ah,,- Dixon Bond. Mrs. Bond
reviewed m detail George Santaya-
na's "The Last Puritan" anil "Spark-
enbrooke" by Charles Morgan. The
audience was composed not only of
members of the Mothers' Association
but also of friends from Woburn,
Medford and Peabody.

Don't miss (he Street Fair Satur-
day May 1»>. at the Town Hall.

N<M>n to midnight.

BRIGHAM'S IN WINCHESTER

During the past ten years, many
local residents have motored to the
original Brigham store at Newton
Highlands, or to one of their other
stores to enjoy Brigham's famous ice

cream, sodas and candies. During
the coming week a Brigham store
will open in Winchester (Store No.
13). The location chosen is at 530
Main street, in the Locatelli block.

The equipment will be new through-
out and up-to-date in every respect
one of the most attractive stores in

the entire Brigham chain. Every item
j

carried in any Brigham store will hi'

found in this new store and every
detail of service will be identical with
the other stores.

The hish reputation of these stores

is based, not only upon service and
the unexcelled quality of their pro-
duct, but upon immaculate cleanli- !

noss. Professional cleaners visit I

each Brigham store each niirht and
j

give it the same type of cleaning that

the housewife employ- in her tra-

ditional -pring cleaning of the home.
You will enjoy a visit to Brigham's
in Winchester.

HOME WINDOW
CLEANING CO.

55 Orchard Street, Cambridge,
Tel. Kirkland 5358

GIVES YOU NEWS in RHYME
You may hn\r known it

And you ma> haw mil
Thai th»- i-lriiNurr* of life

C*n*t all b«> bouuht.

It it 1 wh(heT they're bought
* »r w hrlru-r the* 're found

It** a plenum' to have
A pleasure around.

And in closing thin moral
If* a pleasure to aa>

lt'« a plfHHure to help fOU
When ever I may.

JUST ANOTHER WAY OF
SAYING

Spring Cleaning is a pleas-

ure when you have the right

assistance and I GUARAN-
TEE whatever we do is

right.

Try us and see.

It will be a pleasure for you
and a pleasure for me.

Don't Forget Our Floorwork

ELECTED PRESIDENT

WINCHESTER MOTHKKS*
ASSOCIATION

if the Win-
ion will be
mditorium,

Miss Priscilla Chamberlain, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Lafayette Cham-
berlain of Wedgemere avenue, a jun-
ior at Smith College was recently
elected president of Wilder House.
Miss Chamberlain and Miss Madeline
Young, daughter <>f Mi'- and Mrs.
Forrest A. Young of Chestnut street

are anions the 130 juniors who have
been selected to act as ushers during
the commencement week-end.

a Wy

Don't miss the Street Fair Satur-
day, May lfi, at the Town Mall.

Noon to midnight.

The annual meet ins
Chester Mothers' Associa
held in the high school
May 2t; at 2:15 p. m.

Pearl Bates Morton wl
man Chapter mother will open the af-
ternoon's program with a group of
songs. Mrs. Morton is an accom-
plished soloist, havins suns with the
Boston Symphony Orchestra and with
Lawrence Tibbetts, this past winter.
The annual reports of the Chapters

will follow and refreshments will be
served in the symnasium at the close
of the meeting.

All mothers are invited and urged
to come. Make this satherins a suc-
cess by your presence!

Mrs. John H. Joy, Pres.

Winchester

Cleansers & Dyers
594 Main St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 0366

SPECIALS
MEN'S SUITS 4 n«*
DRESSES I MP
LADIES' COATS 1

PANTS, SWEATERS. SKIRTS
( ash and Carry

15c
Thoroughly cleansed and pressed—«e do remodelling and repair-

ins »f every type. If work is

not satisfactory do not pay.

For Call and Delivery Serv-

ice Call Win. 0366
I IKS TO K A t; E

Shoe Fixery Specials

MEN'S. WOMEN'S Pft A
CHILDREN'S HALF 51 HI.
SOLES AND HEELS WtfU
LIFTS 17c
RUBBER HEELS 19c
Free laces and shines (black and

brown onlv).

MILE-A-MINUTE MARTY by — Luckcnbac h Motor Sales—632 Main St., Winchester—Win. 2453

gec, marty
•i'm some
LITTLE

/
DRIVER.

YOU'RE
LITTLE
ALLRlG-HT.'

00 lOO KNOW I U/[/AtD
i've been n/lfl/r

FOR G MONTHS J S ^
WiTHOOT ANY-=~ enG-ine in it.

OH IS THAT SO.'-LET fA E TfLL YOO, MR,
SMARTY- I JUST TOOK MY CAR OOWtf

TO

iuckenbach
MOTOR SALES

1

tXservice oept-ano with their,
jivery own lips they ^

,TOi_D ME MY ENG-INE
.WAS MISSING-

Today s Specials—1936 Plymouth $585 — 1931 Ford Sport Coupe $163 — 1334 Pontine Touring Sedan S525
Drive in and have us check the vital points in your motor with our ALLEN ANALYZER 1 This fine instrument points out ANY
flaws which we will immediately correct: We're also an OFFICIAL LIGHT AND BRAKE TEST) NG STATION ..

PONTIAC SALES AND SERVICE
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, $2.50 in Advance

News Items, Ix>dge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc, sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at th« poaluffire at Winchester.

MuMckuHlti, »» Mtond-rlaM matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 6029

TAXPAYERS DISSATISFIED

To the Editor of the Star:

Enclosed you will please find an
exact copy of a letter that this As-
sociation has Bent to Senator Charles

T. Daly.
This Association is entirely non-

partisan and numbers among its hun-
dreds of members people of all poli-

tical parties. We are interested in

economy in Government ami believe

that you would be serving the inter-

ests of the people of your community
by opening the columns of your pa-

per to the enclosed communication.
Therefore may we request that you
publish the letter.

Yours very truly,

Arlington Taxpayer's Association, Inc.

By Russell T. Hamlet.
Executive Secretary

f>!)l Massachusetts Avenue,
Arlington, Mass.

May 8, 1936

Hon. Charles T. Daly,

Senator to General Court,

State House, Boston, Mass.

Dear Senator Daly:

Under date of March 27, 1986, this

Association by letter asked you, in the

interests of economy to support the

recommendations of the Ways and

Mentis Com nittee with regard to all

ures. We received no re-

pril 21, 1936, after favorable

,
• the House of Representa-

tive, i the Budget, we again wrote

you referring to the previous letter

an i urged you to back the action of

the House on the Stat.' Budget, and

not vote any increases thereto. Again

you failed to respond.

Your votes on May 6 and 1 entire-

ly disregarded the expressed opinion

of a large body of your constituents

and imposed upon the already over-

burdened people of your district a

further burden of taxes which must

be paid to meet these unwarranted

expenditures. Your votes definitely

put you on record as more interested

in wasteful expenditures than in pro-

tecting the interests of the people

whom you have been elected to rep-

resent. .

The Arlington Taxpayers Associa-

tion, Inc., is therefore going on rec-

ord throughout your entire district

urging the election of a Senator who
will more fairly serve his constituen-

cy.
Very truly yours,

Arlington Taxpayer - Association, Inc.

By Russell T. Hamlet,
Executive Secretary

LEGION THANKED FOR
ASSISTAN t E

The following letter, of interest to

all members of Winchester Post,

American Legion, as well as the town
at large, has been received by Comdr.
John J. M. ( ai thy of the Legion:

Mayor's < >ffice

I awrence, Mass.

Commander of Winchester Post,

American Legion,

Winchester, Mass.

My dear Commander:
I want to express to you and to the

of your organization my
thanks as well as those of

of Lawrence for the material
assistance rendered by you

awrence during the

flood.

member!
personal
the City
aid and
to the people of

i ec< nt disast rou.«

The four boats which were pro-

vided by your post were of real use

in removing people from their homes
in the flooded areas and all of the men
who came here worked Untiringly to

relieve the sufferers.

It was only through the co-opera-
tion of the people who were not af-

fected by flood waters, like your post,

that we were able to so quickly se-

cure a return of normal conditions.

We arc all extremely grateful to

you and your post will always hold a

warm spot in our hearts.

Gratefully yours.

Waiter A. Griffin, Mayor

DIABETIC CAMP

Last year Winchester contributed

$200 which gave 20 weeks vacation

to diabetic boys under Dr. Joslin's

care at the Prendergast Preventor-

ium. Not only did these boys have
the benefits of camp life but as Dr.

Joslin writes: "It was possible to

construct a laboratory so that now
these children can be studied with

almost as much thoroughness as if

they were in a hospital and yet at

one-half to one-third the expense."
It costs $10 a week for one boy—
won't you help by sending your con-

tribution to Louisa A. Wilkins, 25
Cabot street?

M. C. W. NOTES

Sunday. May 17. will be Guild Day
at the Working Boys' Home at New-
ton Highlands. Members and their

friends are invited to inspect the
work that is going on at the home un-

der the supervision of Brother Fabian
The week of the 17th an anniversary

mass will be celebrated at St. Mary's
Winchester, for our deceased mem-
bers.

Last evening's meeting was the final

business session before fall and dona-
tions were voted for the Vacation
Home for Children at Sunset Point

and for the Scholarship Fund at the

Mirimaa Mission School, Island

Creek.

WINCHESTER JCNTOR FLOR-
ENCE (KITTENTON

LEAGUE

On Tuesday night, May 12, the an-
nual meeting of the Winchester Jun-
ior Circle of the Florence Crittenton
League met at the home of Mr-. H.
E. Stone, :J Edgehill road.

The annual reports of the chairmen
of the various activities committee
showed a very active, interesting and
worthwhile year. It was recom-
mended and voted that the Junior
Circle (five $"Kl to the supply fund
of Welcome Home and $2"> to the

Maternity House in Brighton. Dur-
ing the year two trips have been made
to the two home-. At Christmas a

group went to the Florence C'ritten-

on Home and last month a party went 1

to Welcome House so that now almost
\

every member of the Circle has I

visited one or the other home, or both. I

Miss Gretchen Stone, president, in-

troduced Dr. Helen McGillicuddy, '

Educational Secretary of the Massa-
chusetts Society of Social Hygiene
who gave a splendid informal talk on
"Growing Up in These Modern
Times."

Officers for the coming year were
then nominated anil elected. Miss

Janet (J rant was elected president for

the year 1936-37, Mrs. Ann Burn-

ham, vice president; Miss Elizabeth

Adriance, secretary and Mabel Tomp-
kins, treasurer. Miss Stone then pre-

sented the gavel to her successor.

Gretchen Stone has been president of

the Junior Circle for two years and
has made an excellent officer. Much
of the success of the Circle during
these past two years has been directly

due to her great interest in the Flor-

ence Crittenton work, her enthusiasm
and her executive ability.

The annual report of the secretary

for tho year 1935-36 follows:

We now bring to a close our fourth

year jf Florence Crittenton work.

Each year has been more interesting

as we have grown in strength and ac-

tivity. Under the nfcle leadership of

din charming and roiieientious presi-

dent we have had a year of which we
may well he proud.
The first mewtinp of the year was

held ai the home of Mrs. Edward C
Grant, 80 Wildwood street on o s

-

The chairmen for the committee were

announced as follows:

Social Service Mi- Marjorie Danforth.

Social Service Sewinx Miss. Elizabeth Snow I

Way* and Meant Mr- Herbert Wadsworth,
j

Mr». Everett Stone.
Membership Mian Marjorie Crnnt.

Speaker* Mr», Richard H:irl..w.

Publicity Ml»« Elizabeth Jacobs.

Social Mbl Kuth Preaaer,

The president. Miss Gretchen Stone

welcomed the new board which in- I

eludes Mrs. Lyndon Burnham, vice-

president; Miss Janet Grant, secre-

tary and treasurer, Mrs. Joseph Mill-

er.

The speaker of the evening was
introduced by Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott,

who was Mrs. Albert B. Carter from

the Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Children. She showed
slides to illustrate the pitiful cases

with which they have to deal.

A special meeting was called on

Nov. o at the home of Mrs. Charles
Jacobs, 8 Winslow road. The Rev.

Parson Pierce of Reading gave a very

interesting talk. The dance an. I radio

l-affle tickets were distributed at the

end of the meeting.
We joined with the Wellesley and

Medford Junior Circles in running
the dance at the Florence Crittenton

bazaar held as usual at the Copley
Plaza. This netted only $U"> this

year.
The winter activity of the Ways

and Means committee was a radio

raffle the winning ticket being

drawn on our visit to the Florence

Crittenton Home. Dec. 1!'. This pro-

ject brought in $104.52 to our treas-

ury. The party given that night for

the girl- was excellently managed by
Marjorie Danforth. An entertain-

ment of dancing and singing by our
members was given. Each girl at the

home then received a small Christmas
present and ice cream and cookies

were served to all. Elizabeth Snow
presented Miss Fowler with 20 baby
sweaters knit by the circle to be giv-

en to the girls on Christmas Day.
The second regular meeting was

held at the home of Mrs. Edward
Mansfield 15 Cabot street on Jan. 14.

Mi-. Duncan from the Volunteers of

America told of their line work.
A few girls were called to help at

the Senior League supper bridge at

the Church of the Epiphany in Jan-

uary.

The third regular meeting was at

'he home of Mrs Howard H. P.

Wright, IS Harrison street on March
10. Judge Hill of Salem talked on

1 Juvenile crime.

The spring activity took the form
of Donation Day at Welcome House
on April 21. The generous amount

: of clothing given by the members was
arpreciativety welcomed by Mrs.

Schute, At the party the members
played a few games with the girls

and afterwards served coffee and
sandwiches.

Several members helped to sell can-

dy at the senior luncheon on May 6.

Forty pounds of candy were donated
by the circle and the attractive bas-

ket-; in which it was sold were also

made by the girls.

This conclude- the numerous acti-

vities of a very busy year.

In closing we now express our sin-

cere appreciation to our hostesses

who have SO kindly opened their

homes to us.

We also extend our thanks at this

time to our president. Miss Gretchen
Stone, who has for two years put her

heart and soul into her work for the

circle. She and all the members
who have co-operated with her have
made the organization a great suc-

cess.

Janet Grant, Secretary
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Our highest aim is to have our

clients look upon us as trust*

ed friends, ready and anxious

to render sympathetic assis-

tance to those who remain

behind.
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BELMONT WON INTERCLASS
TRACK MEET

Winning in two of the three class-
es, Belmont High tallied 109 1 :i

points to win the annual Middlesex
interclass track meet last Saturday
afternoon on the Concord avenue
athletic field in Belmont. Lexing-
ton, last year's winner, tallied 01 1 :!

points to finish second, taking first

honors in the junior events. Win-
chester finished third with 38 points,
Wakefield, fourth, with 80 5/6; and
Concord, last, with 2014.

In the senior events Belmont
placed in eight of the nine events
and had the individual winner in five,

including the relay. Winchester's
only winner was "Bob" Gurney whose
four minutes, fifty-two second- was
nice going for a mile under Satur-
day .- conditions.

Lexington, in taking junior honors
had the individual winner in seven
events, including the relay. Win-
chester'.- winner was Downs who
cleared the bar at five feet four and
three-quarter inches to win the high
jump.

Belmont won individual honors in

live events in the sophomore com-
petition. Big "Hob" Gardner put the
shot 11 feet, one and one-half inches
to take this event for Winchester,
beating the junior put and nearly
equally the senior showing.

Following are the summaries:
loo Yard Daah Seniors i l-t. .1. Kieman

i lUli : 2nd. Faulkner iLexl . Srd, Cott (Win) :

Jth. R, Martin (Bel). Time l'l .8. Juniors:
l-t. Love (Lex); 2nd, I.. Rugglea (Wake):
3rd, Moran iWIn). Time 10.4, Sophomores

:

1st, T. Arico i Bel I : 2nd, C, Reeves (Win);
3rd, T. Conroy (Wake); It h. M. Talbot
I Hell. 'lime 11.

220-Yard Daah Seniors: l-t. R, Chapman
(Bel); 2nd, Lockhart (Win); 8rd, F. Law-
ton I Con); 4th, A. Smith (Lex), Time—24.2.
Juniors: 1st, Whitehouse (Lex); -int. W.
Readon (Bell; 3rd, s. Woodward (Lex); ith,

J. Collins iCon). Time 24.4, Sohotnorea;
l-t. II. Berlied (Con); -'ml. E. Braaail iBel)

;

3rd, Souxa (Lex); ith. it. Gardner (Win).
Time 28.2,

440*Yard Dash Seniors:
i W akel : 2nd, N. Kick i Id

• Win i ; 4th, (iwr i Lex),
tors : l-i ,Helm i Lex I : 2ml.
3rd. McLaughlin 1 1..

I Wake I. lime 66.!

Taylor i Hel i : 2ml,
Leland (Bel); Ith. .1. Hunley (Con). Time
57.1.

380-Yard Hun
ilt. 1 1 : 2nd, K.
i Willi ; Ith, I..

2.I11.4. Juniors:
Smith (Lex I : 3rd, .1.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Winchester National Bank

announces the opening of a

Personal Loan Department
for loans from $50 to $500 for a period of one year for any of the following purposes:

HOSPITAL AND ME0ICAL BILLS.

SCHOOL OR COLLEGE TUITION.

TAXES — MORTGAGE PAYMENTS.
INSURANCE PREMIUMS.
FUEL CLOTHING. FURNITURE AND OTHER PERSONAL OR FAMILY
REQUIREMENTS.

The advantages to the borrower are:

A LOW RATE OF INTEREST.
BUSINESS WITH A KNOWN RESPONSIBLE HOME INSTITUTION.
THE CONVENIENCE OF REPAYING IN WEEKLY OR MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS.
MAINTAINING YOUR CREDIT STANDING WITH LOCAL DEALERS.

The following examples show how this service operates and what the charges are:

Amount Borrowed Interest and Fee Pa \ nicnts per Month

$ 50.00 $ 4.00 $4.17
100.00 7.00 8.33

200.00 13.00 16.67

300.00 19.00 25.00

500.00 31.00 41.67

Inquire of any officer of this bank regarding requirements and methods.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

TICK POTOMAC KIVKK. WHERE '

NORTH MEETS SOUTH

J. Stanton,
8rd, Graham

i** .".4.2. Juti-
Powell i Bel I ;

Ith, E. Habemian
Sohomorea; lit, T.

Win ner i Won ; 3rd. K.

1-

Tin
B.

1 1/

iLe
i\Vi

Time
2nd, W.
; 4 Hi. J.

Seniors: 1st, J. Goodwin
larland (Bel); :inl. Sexton
Ramadell (Wake). Time
l-t. Roberta i Lex i : 2nd, E.

Hyde |Bel) : Ith, llnt-

2.10. Sohomorea; lat,

Tucker I Bel I ;
:tr.|. P.

Luettera (Bel) Time

Held
Hull

Sibley
2.14.

Mile Hun Seniors: 1st, Gurney (Win);
2nd, L. Clapp (Wake); 3rd, Clare (Lex);
ith. I>..e I Lex). Time i",.' Junior*: 1st.

C. Reynold* IBel); 2nd, A. Johnson (Bell;
3rd, Minis (Lex); 4th, Eldridse iLex). Time

,8.7.8, Sophomores: 1st. J, Sheehan (Con) i

2nd, Guttadauro (Wake); 8rd, Fuller (Win);
ith. <;. Robinson (Bell. Time 4.54.1,

Hieh Jump Seniors: 1st. FieMs (Lex) .1 ml
Sorenaon (Lex); Srd, H Stockwell (Bell; 4th,

W. Woodward ILex), Height ">ft. Tin. Jun-
ior-: l-t. Down- i Win i and S. Woodward
(Lex); Srd, Hatfield ILex) ; 4th. C Reynolds
(Bell ami Love (Lex), V. Collins (Wake).
Height 5ft. i%\n. Sohomorea 1st. F,

ley I Bel); 2nd, It Flavin IConl anil T. Con-
roy (Wake): 4th. E, Kinehla (Bel) and
Sauter (Bell, Height ">ft. 4in.

Broad .lump Seniors: 1st. J, Kelroan (Bell
2nd, Cowdrey (Lex); Srd, N. Pick (Bel);
Ith. A. Smith (Lex). Distance Juft. 1 1 .in.

l-i. Love (Lexl : 2nd, W. Reardon
i

; 4th. Moran
Sophomores .

. Gilley i Hel i ;

Leach (Wake)

Srd, D. Scorgle ill.l

Distance 19ft. Wn
Ai icv. i Bel i : 2nd, F
Berlied (Con i

: Ith, G.
• ITIt. llin.
Put Seniors: 1st. Cowdrey 1 1 .ex I :

Johnson l Belt; Srd, K. Wickham
. Ith T. Blank (Wake), Distance
it. Juniors: 1st, Whitehouse il>

Junior
I Bel | ;

i Win *

.

1st. T.
Srd, H.
Distanc
Shot

2nd, c
I Wake
4irt. !•

2nd, E. Clark [Bel): 8rd, Smith (Lex); Ith.

Hatfield ILex). Distance 4"ft. '..in. Sopho-
mores: l-t. it. Gardner (Win); 2nd, W, Meuse
iWakel; :tr.l J. Mark (Bel); ith, E, Kineh-
la i Hel i. Distance 4 1 ft . l'_.in.

Relav Seniors: 1st, Belmont; chapman.
Di<>k. Burrows, Kferoan : 2nd, Lexington, Srd,
Winchester, Time 1.89.4. Juniors: 1st. Lex-
itnrton : Love, Helm McLauirhlin, White-
house: 2nd. Belmont; Srd, Wakefield. Time
l :i» i :> Sophomores: i-» Belmont: Braasil,

Talbot. Tavlor, Arico: 2nd, Wakefield; 3rd.

Concord, Time 1.44 -'

Paints
Seniors Belmont 89; Lexlnitton 29; Win-

chester 15; Wakefield 1-: Concord 2.

Jn tors Lexington 56 I a : Belmont 27 1 3:
Winchester '

i Wakefield 5 1 8: Concord l,

Sohomorea Belmont 43: Concord 17V4;
Winehest.-r 18; Wakefield 1SV4; Lexington 7.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk as follows:

John Dexter McLean of 16 Curtis
street. West Somerville, and Mary-
Louise Rod of -'5 Sheffield west.

Nathan William Hawkes, Jr. of 561
Ponce DeLeon avenue, Atlanta, Ga.
and Carolyn Lampee of 9 Foxcroft
road.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of contagious
diseases was reported to tho Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,
May 14:

Cases

no« Bite 4

Gorman Measles l

Measles 8

Mumps 7

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Make "Improved" Houses Older

When an old house In Clovelly, Eng-
land, falls before the inroads of time,

It Is restored by the owner of the
town, and looks at least 500 years old
when be has finished with It. So
careful is Clovelly of appearances that

the city's residents endeavor to all

do their family washing the same day,

that visitors will not carry away a

memory of prosaic lines of linens.

Frank Campbell. Francis Feeney
i
and Robert Barrett are Winchester

j

young men recently appointed to

CCC Camp.

Water lapped against second story
windows as floods brought new
threats to life and property in the
Potomac Valley. Spring rains and
melting snows burdened tributary
rivers with a load they could not
carry.

Reaching her arms far up into the
laurel-laden, pine-clad Appalachians,

:

the historic Potomac River embraces
unusual panoramas of mountain, for-
est and fertile plain, says a bulletin
from the Washington, I>. C, head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

Indian canoes first swept down its

rapids and glided over glassy reach-
es. In the ,-earch for farm lands
beyond the mountain barriers front-
iersmen in buckskins followed its

Windings. ("anal boat-, carried the
produce over a riverside route fos- ,

tered by George Washington. Today
the banks of the Potomac and it's

branches afford level pathways to
railways through the folded hills.

Scene of Indian Warfare
The turbid, lashing waters of to-

day are mild woes compared to those
that the human history of the region
records. Wars and massacres were
frequent a century and a half ago
as Indians and white men juggled
control of the Potomac Valley, Where
the Antietam joins the greater stream,
warlike Delawares an I marauding
Catawbas spilled each other's blood
in savage bush-fights. Decades lat-
er, red-skinned foes made common
cause againBt invading white pio-
neers. Log built forts (;ave scant
.shelter against tribesmen aroused to
anger in defense of their hunting
grounds. More recently, the gray
line of Lee and the blue of McLellan
wavered back and forth across the
Potomac as Confederacy and Union
grappled for conflicting principles.
Where the noisy Shenandoah foams

down to join the Potomac under the
shadow of precipitous heights, stands
Harpers Ferry, scene of John Brown's
famous raid on a Government arsenal.
Out of the incident came the catchy
sonp: that fired marching columns
with fighting fervor.

Farther down the river, at Great
Falls, old locks remain of George
Washington's Potomac Canal, f< re-

runner of the more ambitious Ches-
apeake and Ohio Canal. Today, the
long-unused towpath gives hiker- an
easy trail along the shaded river

bank-.

Geeorgetown Older Than Washington

Still lower, where the river meets
the tide, Georgetown, half a century
old when George Washington was
born, sprawls over the hills. Here
old mansions reflect the rich life of

past years when official and diplo-

matic society ebbed and flowed over
their door-sills. Many considered
Washington purely as the official seat

of the administration and Georgetown
the place to live.

The nation's capito] building and its

white monuments to Washington and
Linsoln are only the most striking
landmarks of one of the world's

handsomest capital cities. Washing-
ton spreads up from an elbow of the
Potomac where the swift young river

becomes the fuller tidal stream.

Ocean ships ascend its broad estuary

to the port of Washington.

Mt. Vernon's familiar white porti-

coes top a swelling knoll sixteen

miics below the capital. Here farm-

er George Washington developed his

graceful home, surrounded it with
formal gardens and, on rich surround-
ing acre- raised bumper crops of po-

tatoes and beans, fruits, and tobacco.

Bays and creeks of Maryland de-

fine the Potomac's banks to the riv-

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 Broad Street Boston

IT'S OUR JOB TO KNOW HOW TO HELP YOU

Many property owners, in allowing their insurance con-

tracts to be placed by incompetents or by their relations

who happen to hold a license, are depriving themselves

of one of the most important functions of the insurance

transaction. It costs no more to get the best advice

possible.

PRICE WITHOUT QUALITY IS NO BARGAIN AT ALL
LET US PROTECT VOU WITH REAL CNSURANCE

TELEPHONE
HUBbard 7530 B R A N C H

EXCHANGE
niys.jt

A NEW

AT

Winchester

Opening About May 21st

A few years ago thousands motored regularly to

Brigham's original store at Newton Highlands to

get Brigham's famous Ice Cream, Soda and Candies.

This is Brigham's Store No. 13, located at 530 Main

Street in the Locatelli Block for the convenience

of residents of Winchester and adjoining territory.

er's mouth in Chesepeake Bay. In the

annals of America strujrKlintf to be
born, no region played a more im-
portant part. Only Massachusetts
produced a comparable body of states-

men to help truide the new-launched
ship of state.

About 4."0 miles long, the great
Potomac receives its waters frow four
States—West Virginia. Pennsylvania,

Virginia, and Maryland. From the

junction of its north and south
branches until it reaches Harper's
Perry, the Potomac separates Mary-
land from West Virginia. From Har-
per's Ferry to its mouth, the bound-

arv between Maryland and Virginia

follows the course of the river. Of
the 245-foot fall between the Blue

Ridge and the tidewater, about 00

feet occur in the series of rapids ami
shutes 15 miles above Washington,
including the 35-foot cataract of the

Great Falls itself. The Shenandoah
River joins the Potomac at Harper's
Ferr>.

Farms, estates, and woodland tracts

and occasional cities, line the varied

river banks. On the tidal section

of the river heavy freightage of na-
val ordnance anil supplies, petroleum
products and building materials is

borne every year.

French Mourn Giant Cedar
Tree lover- in all parts of Trance

are mourning the loss of her famous
plant cedar, Bernard de .Tessieu, the
French botanist, took it back from Le-
banon In Ms hat. He gave It to the
liiiai.ee minister of St. Louis the Fif-

teenth, and M. Tradalne planted It in
his p.uk at Montlgny-Lenconp, near
Provlns, There since the middle of
the Eighteenth century it remained,
Waring in firth and Mature till It be-

came, at the age -if 180 or thereabouts,
the biggest triM- in Prance, At Its

prime it stood 103 feet high, was .'{."»

feet In circumference, and Its branches
shaded a thousand sipiare yards.

Don't miss the Street Fair Satur-

day. May Hi. at the Town Hall.

Noon to midnight.
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A Guide Through The

Financial Forest

Conscientious counsel and capable co-operation

is what you should seek if you would be placed

in the right path out of the woods of bewilder-

ment. Let us tell you of the Co-operative plan

for saving.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

ORGANIZED 1893

SUNDAY SERVICES

onmca of the epiphany
Rev. Dwiifht W. Hartley. Hector Rectory.

I (iienicarry. Tel. W.n. Parish BoUM.
tel. Win. IM2,

Sunday, May 17 Rogation Sunday.
Js A. M. Holy Communion.
!• :3» A. M Holy Communion anil Hymn-.
!1 A. M. Mornins Prayer ami Sermon.
11 A. ||< Kindergarten and Primary Dt-

partm-ntH.
Thursday. May 21 Ascension Daj

.

• A. M Holy Communion.
2 I". M. Hummatte ,ale in the parish house.

URST CHURt'H OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:40

A. M.
Kvenins service first Sunday tach month.

7 :45 P. M.
Wednesday testimonial me»tintr. 7:45 P. M.

Keadinit room in Church Building. Open
daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holiday*.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
33 CHURCH STREET

5

LOST AND FOUND

POUND I" T<

Apply Star Ollic.

May 1, a kid gloVI

HELP WANTED
WANTED Young fill, while, preferable

Protestant, for general housework by day,

neat-reliable, fond of children, esperlence not

neceiuary. Writ.- Box Y, Star Office.

FOR SALE
FIREPLACE WoiiD Prices ranging rrom

111.60 to $14 four fix't lengths, Sawing
extra. Plenty of heavy White ilirch at no
extra cost. Also heavy kindling. Roger S.

Heattie, Harold avenue, North Woburn, tel.

Woburn 0480. H«tf

LOAM AND COW MANURE deliver,!.

FrisMll Bros., 60 Hitrli street. Woburn. Tel.

0570. . mhM-tl

FOR SALE Wilcox and OiW.s sewing
machine: price IS5. Tel. Win. U«8. •

FOR SALE Upright piano, good condition.

Tel. Win. 0186.
•

TO LET

To LET 8 room house, 07 church street.

large yard. L. I>. Langley, Water
treet, Boston, or your own broker. Spo-u

ro LET One oi two rooms on bathroom
Boor, garage available. 886 Main street.

in>>-.'t*

TO LET ! rooms and bath, iraragc, oil

heat. Tel. Will. 1810,

FOB KENT Furniaheil room in i|uie« fami-

ly, Kood neighborhood, convenient, Ti I. Win,
US28-R,

'

FOR RENT— WEST SIDE

One-half of duplex house, cen-

trally located, consisting of 7

rooms and 2 baths, hot water

heat, with oil burner. Available

now at $65. Call Win. 0502.

AWNINGS

MADE and

REPAIRED

BRING rOUR AWNING PROS
LEMS TO OS

ft. E. BELIVEAU
(EST. 1*91)

Upholstering, Furniture Re-

pairing and Refinishing

Cushions and Mattresses Made
and Renovated

2~> Thompson street Winchester

Phone 1766
mh27-tf

"Mortals and Immortals" is the subject
of the LtwMin-Sermnn which will lie read in

II Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday,
May 17.

>ne Golden Text is: "What man know.th
the things of a man. save the spirit of man
which is in him? even so the thitik's of God !

knoweth no man. but the Spirit of (iod" 1 1 I

Corinthians 2:11).
Amontc the citations which comprise the

lesson-Sermon is the following from the Hi-

blei "For all thinirs are for your sakes. that
the abundant ({rare mitrht thn.uith the thanks-
giving of many redound to the glory of God.
For which cause we faint not ; but though
our outward man perish, yet the inward man
is renewed day by day" ill Corinthians 4:16,

161.
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textlssik. "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: The
conceptions of mortal, erring thought must

I give way to the ideal of all that is perfect
I and eternal. Through many icenerationa hu- ,

i man beliefs will he attaining diviner con- I

ceptions, and the immortal and perfect model
I of God's creation will Anally he seen as the

only true conception of being'
1

(p. -*;,o.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John E. Whitley, Minister. 418 Washington

street. Tel. Win. 0865.1*.

Sun. lay. 9:30 A. M. Itible School in charge
of Mr-. Lillian Snyder, the School Superinten-

dent and Miss Nancy Snyder, secretary; Mr.

Nutting, treasurer.
10:46 A. M. Church service with sermon

by the Pastor.
rt P. M. Young People's meeting,
Tuesday, 1 :4fi P. M. Monthly meeting of

the organised Bible Class. Pres. F. A. Saund-
ers; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. A. K. Kendrick.

Teacher th» paster.

Thursday. 1* ::t« P. M. The Ladles' Mis-

sionary Society holds the last meeting before
the fall. All members are urged to la- pros-

j

ent. Pres.. Mrs. Whiting; Vice-President,
Mrs. Nuttinu; Secretary, Mrs. K. A. Saund-
ers,

Sunday. May L' I Memorial Sunday service.

M.45 a m.
Sunday, dune 7 Children*' Day and at

<; p. m. Sunday School concert.

TRAVELS. ,;^0K$

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES $5.00 PER YEAR

Officers

WILLIAM I,. PARSONS.
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President G.

CHARLES II. SYMMES, Vice President H.

President

D\\ IGHT CABOT, Treasurer
M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

THIS RANK IS A MEMHEK OE THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

GARM ISCH-PARTENK IRCHEN
SCENE <>l THE WINTER

OLYMPICS

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL. CHURCH
H.v. Howard J. Chidley. 1)1).. Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel, Win. 0071.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious
Education.

J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

NORTH SHORE DELIVERY
1 of our Vermont butter, fancy break-
last effgs and many makes of cheese.

, We have maintained our quality and
i service regardless of price changes,
' we know that is the reason we are in

I business today.

W. H. LERNID & SONS
"Tht Third Generation of Huttermeu"

17 Clinton St. 17 No. Mkt. St. 87 F. H. Mkt.

BOSTON - PHONE CAPITOL 5320

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Rabbi Beryl D Co-

hen, of Temple Israel, Ronton, "ill sneak on,
"Religion and Education.*' I>r. Chidley will

conduct the worship.
Sunday School meets as follows: Kinder-

irnrten and Primary Department, 10:30 to

11:45. Junior Department, Junior II itrli and
Senior, 0:30 to 1 1 :4ft.

Church Committee will meet at close of
moi mnK wrur*rt»p*

< RA WI'ORI) MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A. Butters, Minister.
Parsonage, 30 Dix street. Win. IIB39-M,

Sophia H. Gardner, soprano; Marian K.
Wright, contralto: David It Downer, tenor;
Raymond W. Rosborough, bass; Mary II.

l-'rencb, organist; Mary R, William, director.

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED Junior llivh School

girl wants position Uklnu care of child. Ad-
dress Box J. Star Office.

WANTED Woman employed part time

wants room and board In exchange tor house-

hold duties. Address H»n B, Star Office. •

POSITION WANTED Young man desires

i
- it ion as chauffeur, references. Tel. Win.

0101-M hitmen ft and 7 p. m

OLD FLOORS made like new by latest

Handing machine, also floors laid and rc-

nnished, work guaranteed. M. Boydan. E<.r

estimates call Art. 4ii::t-J. royl5-2t

WANTED TO BUY Small house with

ome land, pay all cash. P. O. Boa 8, Win-
chester, Mass.

WANTED IL nie for elderly lady, semi-in-

I

valid, requires some nursing care; home In

Winchester. Write Box Star Office.

LAWN MOWERS Overhauled, sharpens!
j

and sold at 10 Mill strot Arlington, Tel.

2684, Open evenings, /wicker Sharpening
Service. myH-St*

ROOFS—SIDEWALLS
NEW ASBESTOS Shingles for sldewalls,

Attractive colors; laves fuel; fireproof. Elim-
inates painting and repairs forever. Asphalt
and asbestos roofs. Samples and estimates 1

free.

TIIOR ROOFING COMPANY
Gul-lu Riverside Ave.. Medford

Mystic
mhl3-l.lt

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

fower Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

t..n, m i,- Mixer minting
Tractor Ruck Excavating

I Granolithic Walks end Driveways
bim. Sand. fiiav*! and Lawn Drrxine

Sunday. May IT.

0 ::tt> A. M. Church School under the lend-
ershi of .lack B. Hawkins, Supt. Classes for
all ages,

10:45 A. M. Morning worship with ser-

mon by the minister on "Despair or Faith."
The choirs will sing. This will be Mr. But-
ters first sermon since his return from Co-
lumbus and the General Conference.

6 P. M Epworth League will meet In the
league room.
Thursday. May 21, ' P. M. Senior choir

practice.
s P. M. Young Women's Club will meet

wiih Mi-- Mary L. Hodge, IT Edgehill road.
Friday, May 22. s p, M, "Wsnderings

Through New England" an illustrated lecture
by Ernest Dudley Chase will he given in the
Methodist Church. The lecture is under the
auspices of the entire church

METAL AND WOOD SCREENS
Made and repaired. Roofing and
conductor work. Lawn mowers
sharpened.

SHEET METAL & SCREEN CO.

II Kim wood Avenue
Tel. Win. 1501

URST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 3 Lewis

road. Tel. 0023.
Church telephone Win. 20R'.).

"He ProBU Must Who Srrvf. Rent"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Lang Distsnre 'f ranspi.ita-

tiun of llnusehnld Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
apld-ll

I

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue of the power of sale contained

SUMMER SPORTS CLUB
Supervised play for boys and girls,

between the aues of 3 through II.

Kor particulars eall

Henry B. Sawyer. Jr.

Associate Director, Win. 0041.
my8-21

ls»« 191$

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Lei

TEL. OFFICE 1 1 24—RES. 0»4S
Emergency Call Win. 114J-W

myl-tf

SLATE. METAL AND
GRAVEL ROOFING

WILLIAM K. WILSON
.VI Forest Street Medford

lei. Mvstic 0.VW-W
myl5-4t*

ASTHMA ?

J

in a certain mortgage given by Herbert E.
Gleason to Louis Levin, dated November Joth.

I I0S5, and registered with Middlesex South
District Registry "i Deeds of the Land Court

|
as Document No. 140817 noted on Certificate
No. IM47 for breach of the conditions con-

|

talned In said mortgage and for the purpose '

I

of foreclosing the same will he sold at Pub-
lic Auction in Winchester Middlesex County,

j

Massachusetts on the mortgaged premises here-
inafter described on dune 1086, at In
o'clock in tne forenoon all and singular the

i
premises conveyed by said mortgage to wit

:

And also to secure the performance of all
agreements and conditions as set forth in a
certain construction mortgage agreement this
day entered into by and between the parties
hereto effecting saiil premises. A certain
parcel of land with the buildings to be erected
thereon on Pond Street in Winchester, Mid-
dlesex County, Massachusetts, and bring lot
marked Tract H 1 11 acres as shown on plan
No. 076 i A of 2i 1030, recorded w ith Middle-
am South District Registry of Deeds in Hook
o4!'T Page L'.'l t,i which plan reference is

hereby nunb' for a further and more particu-
lar description of the granted premises. Said
premises are subject to a first mortgage of

record for 62300. to Louil Levin, also sub-
ject to the building line as shown on said
plan and the right of flrainage of record as
shown on said plan so far as now in force.

Said premises will be sold also subject to
any unpaid taxes and municipal liens anil as-
sessments if any there bp.

Five hundred dollars to be paid in cash at
the time and place of -ale. other terms an-
nounced at sale.

LOUIS LEVIN
Mortgagee and present holder

From th« office of R. D. Sillier

:'T School Street

Boston, Ma-s.
T.I. Ijif. MM my '..".-St

Sunday. 8:30 A. M Church School for all

departments above the Primary Department
10:4.'. A. M. Public worship. Rev. Floyd

L, Carr. DD. will preach. Topic, "I'n-

Anlshed Tasks of t„.. Work-Bench of the
World."

10:45 A. M. The Primary Department
will meet at the hour of public worship.

7 P. M. The young people will meet at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis R. Hen-
derson 202 Ridge street R. Mitchell Rush-
ton will speak,

Monday. :80 P. M. Su|.|« r will he served

and at 7:80 the annual church business met-
ing will lie held. This meeting Is for the

election of officers, committees, hearing of

report.- and transaction of Hny other busi-

ness which may properly come before the

church.
Monday, 7 IV M.—Boy Scouts, Troop 7,

meets in the recreation room.
Tuesday, - P- M. Regular meeting of the

E. P. H. Class in their class room, for the
purpose «»f electing officers and hearing re-

ports,
Wednesday, 7:4.". 1". M. Great mid-week

service. Radio ensemble of the New England
Fellowship. Their program will Is. a musical

exposition of the J.'l.f Psalm The service will

In- in the auditorium. No admission charge.
The public is cordially invited. See newspaper
article for further information.

I'NTTARI AN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister. B Rldge-

fi.ld road. Tel. Win. 0)24.

*OOQOMM Is) ASTHMA 1

Don't miss the Street Fair Satur-
: day. May lfi. at the Town Hall.
I Noon to midnight.

Sunday, May 17 Pubic service of worship
at 10:4.r.. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject.

"The tiarments of the Leader in the New
Are." a sermon for Anniversary Week.
The Junior Department of the Church

School will meet at 8:80 in the Meyer Chapel

!

the Kindergarten and Primary Departments
at t»:4">.

The Metcalf Union will hold the last «00»
m.eting for the church year at 12. in the

Meyer chapel.
Sunday. May 17 Anniversary sermon at

7:4.'. in Arlington Street Church. Re». Og-
den Vogt of Chicago will preach. The en-

tire church will lie oin-n to the public at

7 :15.

Complete programs of the Anniversary

Week meetings wi'.l la- found in the cloister.

Friday. May 18 Meting in the ladies' par-

lor at s p m. to discuss the Unitarian Ap-
praisal. Hon Percy Gardner of Providenoe,
will speak. Questions and frank discussions

will fellow. All are invited.

From February 6th t" 16th, Gar-
igh-Partenkirchen in extreme south-

ern Germany will present scenes of

feverish activity as spectators anil

contestents pour into the place from
at least thirty countries of Europe
and overseas to compete in athletic

e.vents.

As the spot selected for the

Fourth Olympic Winter Sports. Gar-
mish-Partenkirchen is a worthy suc-

cessor of Chamonix, St. Moritz, and
I^ike Placid, where the three pre-

ceding winter Olympics were held,

says a bulletin from the Washington,
D." C headquarters of the National

( ieographic Society.

Kenownid Skiinjj Center
Located in the Bavarian Alps, only

90 minutes by train from Munchen
(Munish), these picturesque twin vil-

lages astride the Partnach are easily

accessible to visitors. Since most
of their approximately 12.00(1 inhabi-

tants are engaged in hotel ami shop-

keeping, the athletes ami their fol-

lowers will he assured of hospitality.

Ringed about closely by glistening

snow-clad peaks that seem to begin

almost in the townspeople's hack-

yards, and 'near several mountain
lakes, Garmisch-Partenkirchen offers

some of the best winter sport facil-

ities in the world. These were thor-

OUghly tried out when Germany's win-

ter sport championship contests were

held there in 1935, hut long hefore

that the place was renowned through-

out the country as a skiinir center.

Beginning on February 6th, spec-

tators in decorated stands will watch

athletes mount the 142-foot tower of

the big ski jump, whizz down the in-

clined plane to the takeoff, and then

soar through the air from 250 to 300

feet before landing. From the same
stands they will he able to witness the

-tart and finish of the cross-country

endurance and relay races, and the

military patrol compitition.

Bobsled Run Tested by Automobile

Slalom contests i <ki races over a

curving course) will be included in

Olympic matches for the first time

when skiers will race down either the

Hausberg or the Gudiberg mountains,

depending on the weather, winding m
j

and out between the markers indica-

ting the irregular course.

Some of the most exciting races will

take place on the bob run. Olympic

teams and their bobsleds, hauled an

incline from the valley to a heated

wait iinr room and starting place far

above, will come rocketing down the

curvinir steeply banked course at

speeds of nearly a mile a minute.

Alongside the tense hairpin and S

curves stands have been built from

which spectators may watch the sleds

streak past.

To prevent skidd inir sleds from

leaving the track, curves have been

banked hifh and were even tested

during this past summer by automo-

biles for safety slants. Because of a

fairly mild winter climate, the hob run

could not be constructed entirely of

snow, like Swiss ones, but was built of

snow and ice over stone and earth

foundations covered with sod. The
sharper curves are paved with blocks

of ice cut from the Riessersee.

While skatiiiL' races will he held nn the

lake, to prevent postponing events in

case of a sudden thaw, officials have

constructed a larire artificial ice rink.

Here the ice hockey matches will be

played, and exhibitions Riven of

figure skatimr.

Sunhathini: <>n the Snow
Visitors to the Olympics at Garm-

isch-Partenkirchen need not merely

watch worltl champions perform; they

can even take spills themselves. Clear,

B000RY & COOK RADIO LABORATORY

REPAIRING
SALES
TUBES
ANTENNAS

6 Common Street Winchester 1837

sunny days, when the keen air is like

a tonic, will see them skiing down daz-
zling slopes, past wayside crucifixes,
and through woods fragrant with pine
and fir, where the snow is marked
w ith tiny footprints of hares and other
wild creatures.

Energetic alpinists may toil up the
nearby Zugspitz, Germany's highest
mountain peak, towering 9725 feet
above sea level. It requires ten hours
lor the labourious ascent on foot. I,os.s

energetic sightseers go almost to the
top in twenty minutes by aerial rail-

way.
Not far from Garmiscn-Partenkir-

chen is Oberammergau, celebrated as

the scene of the Passu n Play, and
Mittenwald, sometimes called the Ger-
man Cremona because of the number
of violins made there. On the heights

near Hohenschwangau looms the mac;

niliecnt medieval looking castle erect-

ed by mad Kmc; Ludwig II of Bavaria
Anions Germans, Garmisch-Parten-

kirchen is a favorite summer, as well

as winter, resort. Hardly has the

last floating cake of ice dissolved in

the Riessersee than the lake becomes
lively with people swimming and
boatinn. Alpinists again ascend the

surrounding slopes in thick, hobnailed

boots, this time minus skis, and bear-

ing knapsacks which frequently con-

tain bedding for camping in rest

houses.

Spending by New Deal

Exceeds Big Receipts
Treasury figures for the present fis-

cal year, up to ,tpril 14, show that

the Administration still Is spending

far more than It takes In. From July

l, 10."(5, to the date mentioned the Ad-

ministration spetit -SI .74 for every dol-

lar It received. Inevitably, under such

a ratio of spending and InconiP. the

Administration's deficit mounted still

b'gher and the public debt was in-

creased by more than 2Vi billions of

dollars. Kxpenditi res, deficits and pub-

lic debts all rose In spite of the fact

that receipts from taxes thus far this

fiscal year have exceeded thnsi of the

same period of last year by 1220,000.-

000. The Government Is thus folns

further and further Into the red nnd
borrowing billions to make up the

difference.

Increasing taxes have been made
necessary by the Administration spend-

ing programs ind Congress has been

In a quandary as to how to get addi-

tional large sums from the people

without making the operation too ap-

parent. Even a hack breaking tax plan

that would [tay off present deficits anil

reduce the public debt will be only a

start. The Administration increased its

expenditures by more than (325,000,000

in the first nine and one half months

of this fiscal year. ?n long as expendi-

tures continue to exceed receipts the

necessity for more faxes will Continue,

economists say. and DO pr..L'r. s> will

have been made toward [Hitting the

nation's Bnnnees In order.

FITZGERALD-WALKER

WINTER OVERCOATS
CEAXSED PERFECTLY — A I

> our Request returned in Cedar
"Moth Seal" Bans.

SAFE I ROM RAVAGES OF
DREADED MOTHS IN VOUR

OW \ CLOSET
— At Regular Prices —

Men's or Ladies'

Overcoats 75c
Fur Trimmed Coats . . . $1.00

BLANKETS
Single—each 50c
Double 85c
BEAUTIFULLY CLEANSED

Returned in ceclai "moth seal" bags
sale from moth destruction.

FURS STORED
Moth Proof—Theft Proof
Fire Proof— Ileal Proof

( old Storaue

$2.00 MINIMUM
with SI00 valuation

All excess, 2 of your valuation

CLEANSING—GLAZING
Storage With $100 Insurance

CLEANSED IND REFIN18HED
H RS BEAUTIFULLY GLAZED

MINOR REPAIRS MADi
mo INSURANCE PROTECTION
COLD STORAGE To JANUARY I

$5.50

COLD STORAGE CLEANSING
Fur Trimmed Coats . . . $2.00

Men's or Ladies'

Overcoats and Suits . $1.50
( LEANSED

COLD STfimi.K To JANUARY I

REPINI8HED
loo ivsi ram 'E PROTECTION

l.-,o VALUATION
Pay When Delivered

Wr Murr in (fid nforaKr vault* in Ho. ton
Stnraif** Warrhoun*

HOUSEHOLD ARTK LES, f I'KTAINS,
DRAPES, POKTIKKKS. KlI.S

FITZGERALD-WALKER
959 Main St. Winchester

Phone Win. 2350
Service at Your Door

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
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SELECTMEN'S NOTUS

Sertn. Edward W. O'Connell wa-
appointed Lieutenant in the Police

Department to till the vacancy caused

*>y the retirement of Lieut. John A.

Harrold, the appointment to take ef-

fect -May 17.

In accordance with the vote <>i the

March town meeting the Board of

Selectmen has ordered a new clock

to be installed in the tower of the

First Congregational church. It is

expected that the work of installa-

tion will begin in about 30 days.

The Highway Department reports

that rapid progress is being made in

street construction projects approved

hv the March town meeting. The

Widening "f Main street at the Lo-

catelll block has been completed and

•ntry has been made for construc-

tion work on Wildwood street exten-

sion. .

A.s the result of recent complaints

filed with the Board concerning con-

ditions at the town dump, a coiifer-

>nce i>f town officials held in the Se-

lectmen's office Monday night agreed

that in addition to a new fence which

the Health Department is installing,

drainage will be put in to lessen the

water damage and that the Police

Deparment will be called upon to

top persons from entering the dump
Hi night and building tires there.

As the result of the Winchester

Hospital being unable to collect many

ACCOUntS for the care of persons in

the hospital when these persons have

themselves been unable to pay> tin-

Hoard has called a conference for

May 18 to discuss a policy for the

handling of such accounts.

The matter of providing increased

[parking facilities in Winchester is

having the careful attention of the

Board. The widening of Common
street parallel to the railroad has

been accomplished, and as soon as

an arrangement is made for the dis-

position of the telegraph poles there

he final surface will be placed on

this widened portion of the street

and parking lines will be marked.

The section of Common street per-

pendicular to the railroad is also be-

ing widened to provide additional

parking facilities. The matter of re-

arrangement of parking facilities on

Main street is having the attention

. >f the Board.
The Hoard has been m touch with

officials of the Metropolitan District

•Commission and the Boston & Maine

Railroad with reference to providing

enlarged facilities for parking at the

Wedgemere Station. Representatives

«af those two organizations are un-

willing to contribute to the cost ol

this improvement despite its urgency

as a safety measure. They also op-

pose the creation of a special park-

ing space. As a result of the confer-

ences, however, the ISoard hopes to

nave some improvements made at this

location and it is probable these will

include widening of the roadway, re-

during the size of the irrass plot, al-

l-rat ion o f the shrubbery, and mark-

ing the roadway plainlv us a one-way

vehicular driveway.
Flood lights nr.- to be installed at

once to car.- for the lighting of the

parking area :>t 'he ' ear of the 'I own

Hall Building.
A license was granted to Edmund

M.:. and Lilla W. Sanderson to use a

•> ,ar private garage at 1 Dix street.

LI i

r

RADIO ENSEMBLE OF THE NEW
ENGLAND FELLOWSHIP

Will Be At First Baptist ( hurch Wed-
nesday, Ma) 20 at 7:t.', P. M.

BELLS—HARBINGERS OF GOOD
AND BAD TIDINGS, AND

NEW VEARS

The Radio Ensemble have broad-
cast over 12 stations during the past
year and a half, given programs in

many hundreds of churches in IT

states. Soon after their visit to Win-
chester they will tour to Chicago and
return, having services and broadcasts
in many of the largest cities enroute,
They are heard regularly over three
Boston stations; on our devotional pro-
gram at H every week-day morning
over WCOPi on WEE1 each Tuesday
at 2:15; and on WORL each Saturday
morning at !t:.'50.

The musicians are Miss Woneta
Forrest of Bowling Green, Ohio, so-

prano and violinist; Miss Shirley In-

galls of Foxboro, mezzo-soprano and
violinist; Miss Athabelle Bosworth of
Chicago, contralto, and Miss Betty
Restrick of Collingswood, N. J. with
their director who gives brief appro-
priate readings between the musical
selections.

The program will Ik- a musical ex-
position of the 23rd Psalm. "The
Shepherd Psalm." Musical numbers
are as follows:

Ths Lord I- My Shepherd
I Wan » Wandering Sheep
The Ninety and Nine
BonifS "f 1'i.ti-. .

Heating Oi His Love
Savior, Like a Sheherd Lead U«
Christ My Shepherd
Jesus Leads
Shadows
When 'He Shndowa Flee Away
In the Hollow or Hla Hand
Wonderful Jesus
Joy >>f My Longing Heart
God's Tomorrow

ZONING LAW
The Board of Appeal will kmc

a hearing to Mr. Eugene P. Sul-

livan, Tuesdaj evening, Ma> 19,

1936 at ei«ht o'clock P. M. at the

office of the Building ( ommis-
sjioner, !' Mt- Vernon Street.

Mr. Sullivan has made an ap-

plication lor a permit to build

an addition to his nara«e. now
used for a business purpose at

12 Spruce Street.

The Commissioner has denied

the permit on the grounds that

it would violate Section 3, Gen-

eral Residence l»i-trict which

read- "no building, or part

thereof, shall be altered V. for

an\ business or commercial

use."

All persons interested are in-

vited to attend.

Everett 1'. Chadwick,
Chairman

Fdward U. Wait
llarri- on P. L) man

Board of Appeal

LEGION NOTES

The annual May banquet of the
Winchester Post. !»T, American Le-
gion, will be held on Thursday even-
ing, May 21, in the Legion Headquar-
ters on Washington street commenc-
ing at 6:30. State Comdr, John II.

Walsh and State Sergeant-at-Arms
Kiihard Morrissey will be invited

iruosts.

Following the banquet the regular
May meeting of the Post will be held,
to be concluded with the showing of

motion pictures id' flood conditions
taken in many parts of the State by

the State Department of Public
Health.
The banquet will be served as us-

ual by the Post Auxiliary ami will be

a turkey dinner with "fixin's."

ENGAGED TO WINCHESTER
MAN

Dr. and Mrs. Sumner Bryden Annis
of Maynard have announced the en-

gagement of their daughter, Miss Isa-

bel Frances Annis to J. Gordon Hindes
M>n id' Dr. and Mrs. .1. Churchill Hindes
of Crescent road. Miss Annis is a grad-
uate of Boston University ami is a

secretary at Babson Park. Mr. Hindes
is a graduate of Vermont Academy
and is a Dartmouth man. class of

1932.

ZONING LAW
The Board of Appeal w ill give

a hearing to the Vallej Realty

I rust. Tuesda) e\ening. May IS.

Wiki at eight o'clock P. M. at

the office of the Build inn Com-
missioner. 9 Mt. Vernon Street.

The Valley Realty Trust has

made application for a permit

to build a s ngle residence build-

ing on lot 27 corner of Lebanon
Street and Highland Avenue lo-

cated in a single residence dis-

trict.

The Commissioner denied the

permit on the grounds that it

would violate Section 8 A of the

Zoning law which requires an

area of 10,000 square feet per

lot.

All persons interested are tn-

vlted to attend.

Everett I» Chadwick.
Chairman

Edward R. Wail
Harris,m P. Lyman

Board of Appeal

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

BOARD OF SURVEY

Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Survey of the

Town of Winchester will give a

public hearing in the Select-

men's Boom in the Town Hall

Bui'ding on Monday the twenty-
fifth day of May 1936 at 8:15
o'clock i\ M. upon the petition

of A. J. Archibald. M Highland
Boad. West Sonu-r\ ille. for ap-

proval of a certain plan filed

with said petition, of a proposed

private way beginning at a point

in Bacon Street about 310 feet

southeasterly from Lagrange
Street and extending easterly

about 22S feet to a dead end.

which private way the petitioner

proposes to open for public use.

and for the appro>al of Helen
Way as the name thereof.

After which hearing the Board

may alter 'aid plan and may de-

termine where such way shall

be located a nd the width and

grades thereof.

Prior to the hearing the plan

may be examined at the office of

the Tow n Engineer.

B\ Order of the Board of Sar-

vey, this eleventh da> of May
1936.

Donald B. Waugh,
Clerk
m> 16-21

Mingling With raucous horns of

revelers at midnight, December 31,

pealing of belN all over the world
ushered in the New Year.

'Bells have played no small part

in history, ami have served as har-

bingers of both good and bad tidings,

says a bulletin from the Washington,
I). C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society.

Among the many renowned bells

whose ringing has ushered iii new
chapiters in the story of mankind
is the Liberty Bell, most beloved
historical relic of the United States,

the bulletin continues. Prior to its

cracking, the Liberty Bell had a

very active "voire" in the affair of the

nation. Its most far-reaching ut-

terance was that of July 8, 1 7 7
•

.

when it announced the public read-

ing of the Declaration of Independ-
ence which had been formally adopt-
ed by the Continental Congress on
July 4, 1 776.
Threatened with British capture,

it was removed from the tower of
Independence Hall on September is,

1777. ami hidden beneath a church
floor in Allentown, Penn., for almost
a year. Rehung in the tower, it

pealed for festivals and anniver-
saries until its latal accident in l.s:{.

r
>,

when it clacked as it was being
tolled for the funeral procession of
Chief Justice John Marshall.
Other historic bells treasured by

Philadelphia are the chimes which
ring from the steeple of old Christ
Church. During the revolution these
were also temporarily removed for

safekeeping to prevent the possibili-

ty of the British converting them in-

to ammunition.
In Sicily, in the 13th century,

marly 8000 Frenchmen listened stol-

idly to the ringing of Sicilian vesp-
ers, unaware that the bells were sig-

nals for their cold-blooded massa-
cre. In Pith century Fiance, clamor
of bells cried the beginning of the
murder of thousands of Huguenots.

Bells Warned of Floods
Among England's most appealing

legends about bells is that of the
How Bells in I ondon. When young

Dick Whittington. hungry and desti-
tute, was leaving London to seek his
fortune elsewhere, it is said the bells

of this old church ran out anil

seemed to say: "Turn again Whit-
tington thrice Lord Mayor of Lon-
don." It is a familiar tale of how.
cheered by them, he returned, found
work, and later actually became
Lord Mayor.
William the Conqueror enters the

history of bells through being the
1 first to strictly enforce the rule that

|
all lights and tire- should be ex-
tinguished when the warning bell

rang at eight o'clock. A> late as the
p.nh century in many European

'town, ringing of the curfew tcouvre-
, feu or "cover tire" I was simultan-
1 eous with the squealing of numer-
ous door hinges as shopkeepers
hastened to obey the law.
To give warning is one of the

I chief functions of a bell. To the
modern city dweller, its signal is not

;

alarming, being merely an announce-
ment that a salesman is at the door,

a friend is telephoning, or it is time
to get up. At the worst, it warns

• of a tire, or that one is late to work,
-chool or church.

sentinel's watch tower, soldiers
But belN used to strike terror to

the hearts of people in the Nether-
lands. When, in the silence of the
night, bells jangled madly from the
-warmed to repel aproaching in-

vaders, or townspeople rushed to re-

pair a breaking dyke
Bells Given As Rewards

Ship captains today, ploughing
through a heavy sea. listen for the
ominous clanging of bell buoys, rock-
ing in the heavy surf, which warn
ot dangerous reefs.

Mountain climbers in the Alps,
crossings high passes such as the
Saint Bernard, keep ear- cocked for

the sinister bells which prophesy im-
pending .-tonus.

In Russia, during whirling snow-
storms that blot out house lights,

villagers ring bells to guide lost

.
travelers. Siberian carriages and
-leighs are drawn by teams of three,

or even seven horses, the middle

j
horse galloping beneath a big wood-
en arch from which hang numerous
bells. Their musical chiming not on-

ly provides musical accompaniment
to the staccato pounding of hoofs,

but declares their approach on the

high road.
Although old Russia wa- called the

"Land of Bells," it did not have a

monopoly on them. Our pioneer fore-

fathers rambled over the prairies in

Conestoga wagons to the lilting

chimes of bells swaying above their
horses' shoulders.. These bells fre-

quently served as rewards. If a
wagon broke down, its driver gave
its bells to the wagoners who assist-

ed him

OFFERING SPECIAL SERVICE

Fitzgerald- Walker, local cleansers
and dyers, are offering their patrons
a special service in connection with
their cleansing of overcoats and
blankets, returning them, when re-

quested in cedar "moth seal'" bags
which protect against the ravages of
moths. There is no extra chaige for
this added protection and prices as
quoted in their advertisement else-
where in this issue are very reason-
able. The Winchester firm, located
at 959 Main street, offers storage for
furs, expert cleansing and glazing
and cold storage cleansing. Phone

;

Win. 2360 for particulars and "serv-
ice to your door."

I

COMMONWEALTH OF M iiSSAt HI St-.'TTS
i
MIDDLESEX, 88 PROBATE COURT

I To all Demon* interested In tht> trust •state
j

un.ler the will ..f Philip J Mlntik int.' of Win-
|

cheater m »ai.l County, deceased, tor the lun.^
I tit ..f Marguerite A Wank
I

The trustee- of taid estate have prevented
to Mid Court for allowance their third ac-

|

count ami the remaining trustws have prs-
i
sonteil t.> *aid Court for allowance tin- fourth

! account of themselves and Jer* A Down* as
-urh trustees.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney thottld tile a written appearance in
sanl Court at Cambridge hefurr ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the third .lay of June
1988. the return day of this citation.

Witneaa, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh 'lav of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-sin.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
my I.",..It

Shelf paper—sheets, folds or rolls

at the Star Office.

Shanghai Government
Shanghai's International Settlement,

taking in about one third of the city.

Is a single self-governing cnmmunltj
administered by a municipal council,

an elected body of ft serving without
pay. Nominally) these 1 1 Include r>

British, •"• Chinese and 2 cadi American
and Japanese.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE <>: REAL ESTATE

!i-u Lebanon Street
Winchester, Mass.

MORTGAGEE'S BALE t<K REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution ot the power
of -a!»* contained m a certain mortgage stv«
eti by Paul Sears and Anna I*. S*ars. hus-
band and wife as tenants by the entirety, of
Winchester, Middlesex County, Massachusetts,
to The Somerville National Bank, -aid mort-
gage being dated September iy2i, an l

r irded with Middlesex South District Deeds
liook 5020, Page 646, and for breach of the
Conditions thereof and for the purpose of
foreclosing the same will be sold at public
iiuetion mi the mortgaged premises on Mon-
day, June s, |g86, at 2:80 o'clock in the af-
ternoon, all and singular the premises con-
veyed by said mortgage deed, namely : "a
certain parcel of land and buildings on it

lying in said Winchester, being the lot num-
bered 22 on a plan of Wedgemere Park. Win-
chester, Mass , made by D. W. Pratt, Knur .

dated June 1891, and recorded in the Regis-
try of Deedi for the Southern District of
said County in Hook of Plans No. Til. Plan
No. 4!t. said parcel being hounded and lie-

scribed follows: NORTHERLY hy the
Southerly line of Calumet Road ninety (901
feet : EASTERLY by lot numbered -M as
shown on said elan one hundred sixty-five

(165) feet; SOUTHERLY hy lot numbered
13 as shown on said elan eighty-nine and
54/100 (89.84) te,t; WESTERLY by lots

numbered 24 and 23 as shown on said plan
one hundred sixty-live <1*"»» feet. Contain-
ing 11*1:; square feel of land. This con-
veyance is made subject to restrictions of
record insofar as 'he same are now in force
and applicable. For our title see deed of

Vivicnn • L'Heureux to us of even date to
Ik* recorded herewith." Said premises will
he -old subject to said restrictions of record
and to unpaid taxes, tax titles and municipal
liens and assessments, if any. 8800.00 will

be required to In- paid in cash hy the pur-
chaser at the time and plai f sal" Other
terms will be made known at the sale. "Said
premises .ire now numbered 24 Calumet Road,
Winchester.)
THE SOMERVILLE NATIONAL BANK,

Mortgagee,
By chest. ,n M Hutchlna, Its Cashier

M K. Sturtevant. Atty.,

18 t'nion Sq.,
Somerville, Mass.,

Tel. Prospect 1115 mylS-at

Hy virtue ami in execution of the POWER
OK SALE contained in a certain mortgage
given by James Maclaai f Winchester. Mid-

| dlesex County. Massachusetts, to Conveyancers
Title Insurance and Mortgage Company, dated

' July 3, 1928 and recorded with Middlesex
South District I) Is, Hook 5256, Page 302,

of which mortgage the undersigned is the

present holder, for breach of the condition
of said mortgage and for the purpose of

foreclosing the same will lie sold at Public

Auction at 10:30 o'clock A. M. on Tuesday,
the ninth day of June A. I). 1936, on the

mortgaged premises hereinafter described, all

ami singular the premises described in said

mortgage,
To wit: "a certain parcel of land with the

buildings thereon situate in -aid Winchester
being lot C as shown on a plan drawn hy

Parker Holbrook, Engineer, dated December
l. 1921 recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds, at the end of hook .

r,ls2, and
(bounded as follows: Northerly on Lebanon
Stint, fifty-five |55l feet: Easterly on land

now or late of Marilla .1. Armstrong, eighty-

six and 61 100 ( 86,611 feet; Southerly hy

land now or late of Daniel K. and Anne
O'Connor, and hy land now or late of Charles

K. Keating, fifty-five (661 feet! Westerly on
lot H on said plan, eighty-six and 7 100
ixii.nTi feet; containing according to said

plan IT4S square feet of land. Heine the

premises conveyed to me hy Thomas <» Nicol

hv deed dated December in, ivl't recorded
with said Deeds. lunik 5182, paire '_''!! and they

in suhject to th" establishment of a build-

ing line recorded with said Deeds, book 471*1,

pace 133." The premises will he sold suh-

ject to any unpaid taxes, outstanding tax

sali s and other municipal liens or assess-

ments, if any there are.

T.rnis of Sale: Five Hundred Dollars will

he required to he paid in cash hy the pur-

chaser at the time and place of sale and the

balance to be paiil in or within fifteen days
thereafter at the office of the Conveyancers
Title Insurance and Mortgage Company, 30

Star • Street, Boston, Mass.
Other terms to he announced at 'he sale.

Bigned

:

Conveyancers Title Insurance and
Mortgage Company
By Charles A. Peterson, Jr.. Treasurer

Present holder of said m-rtnaife

May 18, 1988 myl6-8t

Apology
To the President of the Winchester Garden Club, and any

members who took offence from our reference last week,

to the fact that many members of the Club were finding

our Lawn Mower Sharpening Work highly satisfactory,

our apologies are extended.

ZWICKER SHARPENING SERVICE
Open Evenings 19 Mill Street, Arlington

-
i

FAMILY LIQUOR STORE, INC.
BALL SQUARE. SOMERVILLE TEL. SOMERSET 9574

TEN YEAR OLD [Bottled in Bond] - - Pint $1.49

I Your nearest S. S. Pierce distributor!

TEN MINUTE SEDAN DELIVERY

HERE IS REAL NEWS

THE HINDENBURG

CHOSE

Veedol
The proper lubrication of its

giant motors meant either suc-
cess or failure in it* epoch*
making trans-Atlantic flitiht.

Why Not Try This I00°0
Pennsylvania Motor Oil

in Your Car Now?

TYOOL-VEEDOL

SERVICE STATION
Walter P. Roberta

J. E. Faulkner

t;.-,s MAIN STREET
PHONE WINCHESTER 0102

George J. Duncan
(Formerly with Winchester Conservatories, In.-.)

FLORAL DESIGNS
CUT FLOWERS POTTED PLANTS

503 High Street. West Medford Tel. Arl. 0783

NATIVE FRESH DRESSED SPRING

CHICKENS
Here they are! Plump, fat, milk-fed birds. Fancy QCn
grade. Broil, fry or roast. Try one for the week- 0UU
end. We know you will be delighted. 2* rV 2 lbs. perlb,

FREE DELIVERY ANYTIME—FOWL. EGGS \NI> BROILERS

HARROW POULTRY FARMS
28 MAIN STREET, READING PHONE READING 0410

|V
J8Q BOSTON /VTREt ^ |

PRINTS FORPRINTS rOK

PARTICULAR
PEOPLE

hove feezes you *on'<

M -r*-

„,or ""7, .„ pMMd

,„,., or. i- «

wed »» 10
**;;

$17 °"°
$1V

f-
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SUNDAY D1NNKK SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

Butter and etf>:s, those favorites
of the good cook, are plentiful arid

low in price and this is the season to
j

use them freely in baking, sauce
j

making and in seasoning spring
vegetables. Those two luxury vege-
tables, asparagus and peas, are in

the cheap class along with cabbage,
carrots, beets and onion-. Spinach,
tx-ans and squash are moderately
priced. After grapelruit, oranges
and banana-, strawberries and pine-
apple are the fruit* of the season,
thouirh melons and cherries are now
coming to market.

1
Where
Boston Business GoisH

To Lunch

THOMPSON'S SPA
i

Beef continues to be the best value
in the meat line with forequarter
cuts of veal second.
Here are three menus planned for

different nudtfet level-.

Low Cost Dinner
Beef Liver with Onions

Slashed Potatoes Cole Slaw
Bread and Butter

Vanilla Pudding with Preserves
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Coal Dinner
Individual Vca! p0t pjes

New Potatoes Buttered Green Peas

Bread and Butter
Strawberry Whip

Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Consomme

Roast Stuffed Thicken New Potatoes
Asparagus Hollandaise

Lettuce and Romaine Salad
Boll.- and Butter

Strawberry Cream Taits
Coffee

Fountains pens from $1 up to $."

myS-4t at the Star Office.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

Some Every Day Facts

An eminent American divine said
at a larjre tratherinjr not U>nn ago:
'"- do not fear the "Red* menace in

America. Nor do I bother myself
that church buildings will be taken
over by the mortgage holders. I am
n..t worried about the collapse of
American civilization, but honestly
and before God, I am afraid of this
disease that has eaten into the mem-
bership of the churches like gangrene
— general apathy and indifference."
Why are some of our churches hav-

ing such a hard time of it financially?
Why is it that church attendance has
dwindled to such a pitifully low
mark? Why such general apathy'.'
The answer, an unpleasant one, is

that there are too many insincere folic

i in the pews—hyocrites. to use an un-
pleasant designation—and as long as
these men and women remain in the
pews the right men and women will

refuse to enter the churche-. Under-
stand me, however, I do not mean to

imply that all men and women who
attend church are hypocrites. This
is not so. But too many men and
women are false to God and humani-
ty and the sooner they pass out
through the back door and let the
right ones in the front door the bet-
ter it will be for the church. Rev.
Alva R. Mullins, assistant pastor of
the Church of All Nations of Morgan
Memorial in Boston, made this quite
cleai' in a sermon broadcast from the
chapel of that church one morning
recently.
Wo live in a perilous time and truly

the whole World is on fire today. Hu-
man lives are in the holocaust, and if

the pulpit functions as it should our
pastors will be firemen trying valiant-
ly to put out the tiros. Thank God
for those fearless preachers in and
out of Wnichester who realize that

they can attain speed for their work
• nly by getting out of the ruts that
impede real humanitarian progress,
even those ruts which some so-called
religious folk call hold hallowed and
sanctified.

Eugene Bertram Willard

OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

Another thing that is against the
law js the public.

A _ Cynical Wmcheserite i- ju<t a
sentimental optimist who expected
too much.

THE BAHREIN ISLANDS—STEP-
PING STONES ON THE AIR

ROUTE TO INDIA

Another fault of enthusiasm is its
trick of making an idiocy seem an
idea.

Education pay.-, of course, but
many a young man and young woman
here in fair Winchester know you
can't collect without doing a lot of
co-operating.

That young man who said two can
live as cheaply as one never had seen
a certain young "sweetie" of fair
U inchester eat.

Men are pretty decent, and the evil
probably wouldn't" flourish if it had to
depend on taking up collections.

Some fellows here in Winchester as
elsewhere do well by doing their best
friends.

Star reader wants to know how-
contagious is the insomnia of the mid-
night teline.

Many a fellow right here in Win-
chester has found that friends are
almost as scarce a* umbrellas when
they are needed.

Not a thousand miles from fair
Winchester a husband and his wife,
were arrested for spooning. It is

against the law for a husband and
wife to show any affection for each
other.

The popularity of air castles is due
to the fact that they are not taxable.

Some fellows in Winchester are
perfectly willing to pay the piper
even if thev have to stand off all the
other creditors.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

Denial of a fault is a fault twice
committed.

When a certain wise man here in

Winchester plays the fool he never
has any halfway business about it.

A recent visitor to Winchester re-
marked: "Gee, isn't Winchester a
swell little town?" But words to the
same effect have been spoken before
by the many who live in Winchester
and by the many who pass through
Winchester in their cars or visit

friends here.

STAR OFFICE Winchester man say- that what
this world needs is a substitute fori

sleep but we guess if a first class

substitute for work were invented
j

lots of us could afford time for sleep.'

Recent conversion of the Bahrein
Islands into a fortified base for the
British fleet calls attention to this re-

mote archipelago, commanding the
southwestern shore of the Persian
Gulf.
The Bahrein Islands serve as a

British naval base to protect English
oil rights in Iraq and Iran (Persia),
and insure India s commucationa by
providing a landing place for planes
of the air mail service between India
and England, says a bulletin from the
Washington. D. C. headquarters of the
National Geographic Society.
Destinj CToselj linked With India

Altht ugh theoretically an independ-
ent island state, ruled by an Arabian
sheik, the Bahrein Islands are under
Drttish protection. Treaties exist be-

tween tne sheik and the Government
of India, and since 1904 a British rep-
resentative has resided in the islands.

Alliance with India is further indi-

cated in the use of the rupee as cur-

rency, the harbor buoy maintained
by the Indian Government, and the

number of resident India merchant-.
The reason for the presence of mer-

chants from that jewel-hungry coun-
try is not difficult to understand when
one understnds that the Bahrein archi-

pelago is the center of the Persian

Gulfs important pearl fishing indus- •

try. World famous as a source of

natural pearls, the island exported
more than five million dollars worth of

the gems in a single year.

Bahrein pearls have been exploited

for so many centuries that they are

said to have adorned the Queen of

Sheba. They are obtained by meth-
ods probably old in her time. Naked
divers with beeswax in their ears

and clamps on their nostril- tie stones '

to themselves to help them descend.
A rope hauls them up with their

finds. A modern diving suit brought
to the pearling hanks about 15 years
ago caused such a furor that its own-
er made a hasty retreat, and laws
now forbid importation id' diving
apparatus.
Drinking Water From Under The Sea

I Hiring a busy season 1000 boat-

may be anchored off Bahrein at once.

Since the approach t<> Bahrein har-

bor is through the pearling banks,

incoming vessels have to pick their

way cautiously between these boat-.

Another hindrance to navigation is

visibility. Buoys are sometimes dif-

ficult to see because of thick foe-,

sand haze, and mirage-. Winds of

the region rise unexpectedly to gales

in a few hours and abate just as sud-

denlj

.

The Bahrein Island- take their name
from the largest ami mo t important
member of the group. Bahrein, which
is Id miles wide and nearly 27 miles

|

long. Except for a rocky hill about 1

400 feet high on the mam island, they
are largely low-lying. Artesian wells
supply several of the larger towns
with drinking water. Before they
were drilled, most of the drinking

water came from fresh-water springs
many of them babbling up under the
sea. Natives either tapped these by
putting down hollow bamboos through
which the fresh water rose, or dived
down to them, rilled leather lottles,
ami carried them up through the sea
to the surface.

Even with irrigation, only about
i lie-twentieth of Bahrein's area is
cultivated. A strip along the north
coast two or three miles wide is

fertile, and produces dates, fruit, al-
falfa, and vegetables. Date groves
al^o extend <l>

The remainder
ly desert with

>wn the west coast.
>f the island is large-
ocasional growths of

scrubs and camel grass, over which
Arabs pursue the island's chief
sports: hawking sand grouse and)
bustards, or running down hares with
bounds.

Second Port in Gulf to Have
Electricity

The majoritj oi tne islanders make
their living by pearl diving. Others
build boat-, weave sailcloth and reed
mats, work in the oil fields, raise
date-, bree 1 monkeys, or. using a
peculiar kind of weed as bait, catch
the fish so prolific in the Gulf,

Mosl of the archipelago's 120,000
inhabitants are Arabs, although there
are European and American "colo-
nies" and communities of wealthy
Iranian (Persian) and Indian mer-
chants. Minarets towering above the
date groves indicate that the native
religion is Mohammedan.

Stretching for over a mile along
the north shore of Bahrein Island i>:

Manama, the chief port and com-
mercial center of the archipelago.
Connected with Manama by motor
launches and a ston r causeway is Mu-
harraq, another large town on an
island of the sane name, northeast
of Bahrein.

After Bushire, I'

the first port in the

electricity. A power
in l!'"(i provides il

current for electric fans and refrig-
erators. Other traces of moderni-
zation include a few telephones, hos-
pitals and .. bonis. Some of the Per-
sians and other aliens wear semi-
European clothes, but the Arabs cling
to their traditional dress. Although
automobiles are coining into use, na-
tives still travel from village to vil.

lage along the shores chiefly in boats,

or inland, donkeys.

Manama was
Gulf to boast
plant installed

umination and

Good's
Riding School

Hirry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Persona! Supervision

MAIN SJiO'ET MEDFORD
(Near Oak <irn»e Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3K02
»i!2.tf

ow little doesGE refrigeration cost

these EDISON CUSTOMERS?

HOW THE TESTS WERE MADE
These tests are a few of 53 made last summer in

Greater Boston, on G. K. Ret rigerators in actual

family use. Separate meters recorded the electricity

consumed by each. All tests prove the same thing

— the amazing economy of OIL COOLED General

Electric Refrigeration.

\ years of
EX* service

Tests Show Amazing Economy of Oil Cooled Refrigerators

Results of many actual tests, some of which are shown here, prove conclusively the re-

markably low operating costs of General Electric OIL COOLED Refrigerators. The

average operating cost in all the homes tested, including both large and family-size

refrigerators, is only about $\ a month— 25^ a week for tin- modern, automatic refrig-

eration service.

Thus yon ran buy and operate a General Electric ^ Iw
OIL COOLED Refrigerator for as Hale as

a month

Flatop or Monitor Top models — OIL COOLED — mnv be purchased for ns little

as >4 a month. Add average operating costs of about SI a month for electricity, ami

you have a total cost of >5 a month, or only $1.25 a urck to bu\ mui run a new ( i. E.

Come in to any Edison Shop tr.day and

see the beautiful new 1936 G. E. models.

What G. E. Oil Cooling Means To You

All moving parts of General Electric Refrigerators run in a bath of oil under positive

force-feed lubrication. This means not only low operating costs, such as «f show here,

but also long life, fast freezinn and quiet operation.

ALSO AT ELECTRICAL OR CONTRACTOR DEALERS

The Edison Shop
4 Mt. Vernon Street, Winchester Telephone Winchester 1260

Open 8.30 A.M. to 5.15 P.M. daily including Saturdays
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THK 1. 1151 AN DESERT: DESOLATE
BULWARK BETWEEN EGYPT

AND LIBIA

Desert dry. bait-, hanl ana stony,

furnace-hot by <lay and often near
freezing at night, almost empty of

iiny life—such ia the desolate region

where Italian soldiers have been fae-

ing British and Egyptian forces

across the Libian-Egyptian frontier.

The Libian desert—for it is right-

Jy named— is one of the most in-

hospitable ami little known regions

«l the earth and covers thousands of

square miles both in Egypt and the

Italian colony of Libia, says a bul-

letin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society.

Scene ol World War Fighting

Forbidding a> it is, however. Alex-

ander the Great once journed through
j>ait of it. an<l during the World War
Moslem tribes under Turkish and

German sponsorship fought unsuc-

cessfully there against Anglo-Egypt-

ian forces in one of the unsung "side-

shows" of the European conflict.

The border between Egypt and Libia

extends from the Mediterranean Sea

coast, not far from which troops

have been gathering, southward tor

650 miles. For the first

the coast the line is

ular; then it plunges i

the twenty-fifth mei

longitude for miles.

The Libian Desert which it rough-
)v cuts in hall i- really the eastern

end of the Sahara, or Great Desert.

Hut for a few scattered oases, life

there would be impossible. Only along

the seacoast is the land fertile enough
to support more than a few wander-

ing tribes of Bedouins, a word which

means "Desert Dwellers.'
On the Egyptian side of the border

roads of u sort extend
the seacoast towns of

Salum, famous for its

200 miles to the oasis o

came Alexander
the Oracle of

learn whether 01

heritage.
Moslem "University" in Oasis

Across the border in Libia, a road

penetrate- the desert about the

same distance to the oasis of Oiara-
bub. stronghold of the Senussis sect,

a "Puritan" branch of the Mohamme-
dan religion. The Senussis, who be-

lieve in stripping Mohammedanism of

all luxurious practices, have a uni-

versity at Giarabub.

These two oases, about 100 miles
apart across the border, might serve
as ha-e- for frontier military opera-
tions. At some points the sainis have
been blown into Ion*? dunes runnng
from northeast to southwest, with a
gentle slope on one side and a steep
drop on the other, so that east to
west travel is extremely difficult.

South of Siwa and Giarabub the
desert in the border region stretches
away empty, with not even a caravan
route shown on latest maps. To the
ea-t it reaches to the Nile Valley,
and to the West the sands and barren
plateaus roll on across the whole top
of Africa.

Back in the hinterland ol the Lib-
ian Desert, still largely unexplored,
sandstorm* sometimes rage for a

the temperature at

o UO degrees Fah-
imost 80 degrees

150 miles from
slightly irreg-

je south along
idian of east

inland

Mat run
date*, i

oasis of Siwa.

the Great to c<

Jupiter Ammo
not he was of i

rom
and
>OUt

tere

H»\\ N OP \\ INCH ESTER
Middlesex Count) . Massachusetts

TOWN MEETING
COMMITTEE

Notice of Hearing

The Town Meeting Committee
is a Special ( ommittee estab-
lished bj vote of the Annual

: Representative Town Meeting
held in March, 1936.

1 o low ing is a cop> of the

I

vote which established the colu-

mn tee:

VOTED, That a committee is

herein established, to be called

the "Town Meeting Committee,"
which shall consist of seven vot-

er- ol the town to be appointed
bj the Moderator, at least one
member to be appointed from
each precinct

;

The dutj ol the committee
shall be to consider Ihe desira-

bilitj and feasibility of haOng
the terms ol office of Selectmen
and an) other town officers ex-
tended until alter the final ad-
journment ot the annual town
meeting; ol having Selectmen
elected lor three year terms; of

holding the annual representa-
tive town meeting before the an-
nual meeting for the election of

officer.-! or ot ha* ins; either or
both of said meetings held ear-
lier or at an) different time or
times than at the time or times
now fixed, and general!) to con-
sider the foregoing subjects and
others related thereto with a
vj,w to ascertaining whether
an) changes ma) be made which
will tend to the more conven-
ient, efficient or economical con-
duct of tow n affairs.

Ihe committee shall file a

printed report with the Town
Clerk before the close of the

present year, containing its find-

ings and recommendations and
drafts of an) legislation for

which It ma) recommend that

the town ma) make application

to the General Court or which it

ma\ recommend that the town
enact b) by-law.

Notice is hereby given that

Ihe TOWN MEETING COM-
MITTEE will cive a PUBLIC
HEARING in the GENERAL
COMMITTEE ROOM at the

TOWN HAI L BUILDING on
THURSDAY, the TWENTY-
FIRST DAY OK MAY, 1936 at

8.00 IV M. for the purpose of

getting an expression of opin-

ion from citizens of Ihe Town
who may he interested in the

subject matter of the commit-
tee's proceedings as outlined in

the foregoing vote. Dunne the

hearing the committee will wel-

come an> comments, suggestions

or opinions insofar as such com-
ments, suggestions or opinions

ma> have a bearing on the spe-

cific duties of the committee.
B> vote of the Town Meeting

Committee at its meeting held

May 7. 1936.
James (". McCormirk.

Chairman
James \. Cullen
Frederick Man!e> Ives

Daniel ('. Linscott
Herbert B Seller

Henr\ K. Spencer
Robert F. Whitney

week at a tin

! noori may clin.fo ti

! renheit, then drop

I

at night to a little above freezing.
! Guides in this desert use their shad- :

, OWs for compasses, and travelers keep
up their strength with strong boiled !

! tea with a great deal of BUgar. Often
the only marks to indicate a caravan 1

• route are tiny piles of stones or the !

! skeleton of a camel or human travel- !

I

er whom tiie desert has conquered.
The desert rules in both Egypt and!

. Libia. Egypt with only one-twenty-
;

tilth of its area cultivable, is almost I

' entirely rainless, and Libia, with no

;

farming excePt near the sea, is little
j

;
better off. On a narrow coastal strip

,

date palms, oranges, olive-, grains. '

' and pimluce are raised, there is good
j

:
cattle and came! grazing, and forests

i

[
are being planted on the dunes.

History began early in ( irenaiea,
j

the part of Libia that now adjoins the
[

Egyptian frontier, for Egyptians,!
Greeks and Humans all settled there

j

at intervals. Some Italian garrisons
today occupy forts built by Roman '

legions. Here too, tradition says,

j

were the gardens of the Hesperides I

I
ol Greek mythology, where maidens
unaided the golden apples in the i

Land of the Lotus Eaters.
Even the Stars and Stripes once i

I flew for a time over a part of Libia. I

1 when a naval force was landed at I

;

Derna on its eastern seacoast during
|

J
the war between the United States

I

and Tripoli in 1805 to end the raids

;

of pirates from the Barbary Coast.

I

Siwa. the oa>is mi the Egyptian
i
side of the border, is believed to have

|
been colonized by Egyptians a- early

i as llT.'i B. (
'. For centuries it was

I the sea' of the Orac le Jupitar Amnion,
j

In 525 B. i'. an Egyptian army of
! 50,000 men was lost in the desert

I

on it* way to attack Siwa and the
entire force died of thirst.

GRANADA THEATRE

ACE IN THE HOLEJ

iffit • •* • <

.

ciutl

BODY CY FISHER,

. the sir.ar'tst.

Shirley Temple in "Captain Janu-
ary." ami "13 Hours by Air" starring
Fred MacMurray ami Joan Bennett,
is the strong double bill opening at
the Granada Theatre in Maiden on
Saturday. The underlying drama-
tic story of "Captain January" deals
with the adventures and near trage-
dies of Shirley Temple and her two
grizzled sea-salt friends Guy Kibbie
and Slim Summerville. Guy Kibbie
who had rescued Shirley from the
sea when --lie was an infant, is jeal-

ously fond of the little girl, forever
afraid that somebody will turn up
with a better claim to her. Win n

Sara Haydcn, the mean old truant
officer, threaten- to take Shirley from
him, Kibbie stops his battling with
Slim, and they join forces to tem-
porarily outwit Miss Hayden, The
climax of the picture i> devoted to a

thrilling sea chase, in which Kibbie
and Shirley tlee from Miss Hayden in

a sailing ketch. Although they are
caught, their friends contrive to

bring about a happy ending. Three
tinkling tunes, all with music by Lew
Pollack, again give the curly-headed
-tar a chance to exhibit her singing
talent. Chief of these is "The Right
Somebody to Love." For her dancing
partner in a series of intricate new
steps, Shirley now has Buddy Kb- I

sen, tap star ot the Ziegfeld Follies ,

and sensation of the "Broadway
j

Melody <>f 1936." A romance be-
tween Guy Kibble and Jane Harwell!
;s one of the comedy elements of the

|

with June Lang and Buddy
providing the youthful ro-

NO OTHER CAR IN THE WORLD

HAS ALL THESE FUTURES

more p^u-rj.r unit J (emf n :uon

infest, strong body omu

tTpTOE HYORAUl.C BRAKES

KNK ACT.ON COMFORT AND SAFETY

gliding rule
taHt

TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE, fit
UcaJ.er, rr..re

notability ... 81( ANo HEAT
AUTOMATIC STARTING, S¥™*"onO»V

at no extra cost

i

- I tfui' can't keep good news from

I X snrtiitlintf— so (he word is out

tn:e

"
. e

tlimnatton y

OS
attra

east-

. Mo'or5

ing«

that Ihe handsome Series40 Buick

Special is not only big, and beau-

tiful, and nimble, and smooth
—but amazingly thrifty to boot!

One fellow, for instance, writes

that he is getting three mon utiles

per gallon than ihe salesman
promised — why, asks he, don't

we print such important news?

The fact is, wc don't advertise

specific miles •per* gallon figures

because you simply can't safely

set a figure that could be right for

ell drivers under all conditions.

So, instead of following the popu-

lar custom of claiming the world,

on such matters we prefer to play

safe and "talk small"— leaving

Ail
about

'

Buick's really surprising frugality

to be one of those nice things >ou
discover after you've driven one
awhile 1

It works out fne, too! Owners
are constantly coming in to brag
about high mileage average-., low
costs on oil, long trips without a

penny for service or attention.

Cuil it our acc :.i the hole, if you
like.With ull of ;t:> style, and com*
fort, end standout performance
— ct prices beginning at $765* list

—Buick's ti v\ inner and its tlirift is

all plus. Come ride in one and see

if that's not the everlasting truth!

•

WHEN GETTER AUTOMOBILES

ARE BUILT,

BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

ff

GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCT

MEDPORD BUICK CO.
16 Mystic Avenue Medford Mass.

'MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN." AT
THK UNIVERSITY THEATRE

STRAND THEATRE MALDEN

tory,

Ebsen
mance.

In "13 Hours by Air,
Murray an. I .loan Bonn
loads, with Zasu Pitts, .1

l!i miif Bartlett, Grace Brat

Donh

A new laugh-and-Iove team takes

America by storm! Gary Cooper and
Jean Arthur in a grand romantic
comedy topping Frank Capra's own
great 'hits. "Lady for a Day" and "It

: Happened One Night." The new "best

I of the year" film is the Capra pro-

|

duction, "Mr. Deeds does to Town,"
starting Sunday for four days at the

I
University Theatre. Gary is at his

'. greatest with Jean Arthur soaring

to stardom— in his arms! With twen-

ty millions in his lap, Gary does

I everything he's ever dreamed of

j

—plays the tuba— feeds doughnuts
i to a horse—chases fire engines and
1 races into romance with a "lady in

i
distress!" This brand-new, grand-

j
new love team is sweeping the coun-

|
try with their riotous fun in Capra's
new pace-setting entertainment! It's

the biggest laugh hit of the year. Fea-

tured in the large cast are Lionel

Stander. Douglass Dunihrille. George
Bancroft and Raymond Walhurn.
"Snowed Under," the companion

picture is a rollicking comedy ro-

mance in which a playwright is snow-

bound in a Connecticut farmhouse
with two ex-wives and a sweetheart

while he is madly trying to finish a

drama. The cast includes George

Brent. Genevieve Tobin, Glenda Far-

rell, Patricia Ellis, John Eldredge,

Porter Hall, Helen Lowell and Frank

McHugh.
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine."

one of America's best-loved stories,

comes next Thursday in a spectacular

Technicolor version Starring Sylvia

Sidney, Fred MacMurray and Henry
Fonda. Based on the novel by John
Fox, Jr., "The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine" is a tale of hill folk in the

Cumberland Mountains, and the feuds

that set family to fighting family—
for causes long since forgotten. More
than 90 ]>or cent of the picture was
filmed outdoors, at Bijr Bear Lake,

California.
ever, reason- Blending rL'h, homespun comedy-

It could be called CF.MS (Cuffems j
with dramatic interest in a gripping

j

story of events in the Hollywood mo-
tion picture colony, the companion

j

picture, "The Fanner in the Dell,"

• brings Fred Stone to the screen in a
! made-to-order role which should set

|
him securely on the pinnacle of film

I
fame. Jean Parker is co-featured.

Fred Mac-
tt play the
hn Howard,

ey, Brian
ilevy. Alan Baxter and Ruth Don-

nelly heading the support. It is the

story of a New York-San Francisco
rtiffhl in a transport plane piloted by
MacMurray and Howard. Among
the passengers are Joan Bennett,
who claims to be a prominent social-

?.. hut who MacMurray suspects is

involved in a big jewel robbery; a
nine year old heir to millions and
bi> distratced nurse, played by Zasu
Pitts and Bennie Bartlett: and three
suspicious male passengers. As the
plane roars across the continent,
there is an attempted killing, an at-

tempt to crash the ship, and other
dramatic incidents. How the plot is

finally untangled brings the film to

a surprising climax.

Little Jobi Pint
President Roosevelt, In Ids Balti-

more speech, talked about the ambi-

tion of the Federal government to "con-

trol the forces Of modem society." It

would be a tremendous jot> and prob-

ably would have to he done In such n

hurry that the Civil Service laws would
he set aside In the interest of haste.

Applicants for jobs m this new stunt

then would not necessarily have to

know anything at all about society, an-

cient or modern. Indorsement of the

district hoss hack home would turn the

trick. A Control of the Forces of Mod-
ern Society Project should he a gor-

geous thlnz. In spite of doubts as to

its constitutionality, however, reason

ble.

for snort). Apostles of entrenched

greed and benighted followers of the
old order already have begun to sneer

at It. One old man, apparently not

holding fast to his dreams, wmte.to an

Indiana newspaper asking why It

wouldn't be a sued thins to put the

whale thing off until we established a

llttl« control over the national budget.

"The Leathernecks Have Landed."
with Lew Avers, Isabel Jewel. J. Car-
roll Naish, Ward Bond and Jimmy Fl-

lison as the stars, will head the dou-
ble bill opening at the Strand Theatre
in Maiden on Saturday. Lew Ayers
is cast as a Marine wha gets shore
leave at Shanghai. They get into a

fight With J. Carroll Naish and Fl-

lisuti is killed. For his part of the af-

fair, Lew Ayers is dismissed from the
service. Ayers decides to get Naish
to revenge the killing of his pal. He
watches him and discovers he is the

head of a gang of gun-runners. With
the help of Isabel Jewel he squares
things with Naish and for his heroic

part in the fight is reinstated in the

service, Apart from its thrill se-

quences this picture has plenty of

comedy moments.
"His Night Out," with Fdward

Everett Horton, Irene Hervy, Jack
LaRue, Lola Lane, Oscar Apfel and
Robert McWade will be the second
attraction on the bill starting Satur-

day. This is the highly amusing

|

story of Edward Everett Horton. man-
ager of a wholesale drug concern.

Irene Hervy is Horton's private sec-
: retary. Horton is told by a fake doc-

|

, tor that he has but three months to

live. So Horton decides to have one
j

i
last fling. Then the safe is robbed

of $l(M»,(ii)0 in bonds. Horton thinks
,

|
Miss Hervy may have taken the mon- '

• oy so that she could afford an oper-

ation for her invalid brother. So Hor-

! ton takes the blame and the fun be-
' gins. He bumps into two separate
groups of gangsters, finds himself in

jail, is taken for a ride and other sit-

uations which add fun and excite-

ment
An added attraction ior Saturday

night is Far! Nelson's Radio and
stage auditions. Five cash prizes are

given each week to those with the

most talent. The winners are selected

by the audience and these auditions

bring out some surprisingly fine tal-

ent.

MYSTIC THEATRE MALDEN
ATTRACTIONS

A fascinating character and a liril-

liant career from real life are dra-
matically recreated in "Rhodes, the

Diamond Master." the headline at-

traction coming to the Mystic Thea-
tre, Maiden starting Saturday. This
panorama of the South African dia-

mond fields and the jungle veldt is

brought to the Bcreen with Walter
Huston in the title role in all its vivid

and thrilling drama. The -tory re-

counts the dynamic career of a man,
given but six months to live, who
lived to create a fabulously wealthy
empire out of uncivilized jungle. Wal-
ter Huston's portrayal of (Ceil

Rhodes is brilliant in its careful ren-
dering of the characteristics this fa-

mous man— his majesty, his persua-
sive personality, his forcefulness, his

power.
As a successor to their two pre-

vious full-length hits, Stan Laurel
and Oliver Hardy make their latest

feature-length film appearance in

"The Bohemian Girl," which will be
the second feature at the Mystic
Theatre next week. All the beauti-
ful music of the Balfe opera has been
retained in solo numbers and musical
accompaniment and with the funny
antics of Laurel and Hardy make
"The Bohemian Girl" one of the most
amusing musical shows of the season.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Make*
.Low Prices

. Guarantee

.Standard Parts
•

SOU BIST
RICIPTIOM

UV MIW

RADIO TUBIS
PARK RADIO COMPANY

60» MAIN STRUCT
TEL. WINCHESTER -2to

READING THEATRE

Faith Baldwin's ultra-modern met-
ropolitan conflict of a millionaire
husband caught between the loves of
two women— his wife whom he adores
and his secretary whom he respects

recommended to all those in-is

Eversharp nencils,

lead. Star Office.

long or short

How to Succeed.
A New Jersey editor remarks that an

Administration which Is so deep In the

red that It cannot see over Its debts

and deficits Is In no position to tell a

farmer h f,w to run his farm, or to ad-

vise a factory-owner on how to make
the plant pay.

Friday and Saturday, May 15, 16,
"Music (iocs Round." :L:i">, 9:10;
"Farmer in the Dell," 2:24. 7:54.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, May 17, 18,

the Fleet," 3, 8:30.

at 3.

Thursday, Friday,
21, 22, 23, "Dance

19, 20, "Follow
Sunday matinee

Saturday, May-
Ban," 2:30, 8;

•Love on a Bet," 3:45, 9:15.

Forgotten?
Bernarr Macfadden, m/igazlne pub-

lisher, said in a New York speech re-

cently that Mr. Roosevelt had found
the forgotten man and Immediately
smt a tas collector aker him.

PRACTICING WALKING
Walkins out on a party platform Is

sometimes just a Work-otK hefore
v\ .i ikirij; out "ti the Constitution.

-earch for the best entertainment of
1936.
Above everything else, however.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer'g "Wife Versus
Secretary." playing at the Reading
Theatre. Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day, has the great starring combina-
tion of ( lark Gable, Jean Harlow and
Myrna Loy heading the admirable
cast so ably directed by Clarence
Brown.

"Wife Versus Secretary" is a most
modern story of Van Sariford (Clark
Gable), prosperous young magazine
publisher; his wife Linda (Myrna
I»y», and his lovely and capable-
secretary. Miss Wilson (Jean Har-
low).
On the same program will be Jo-

sephine Hutchinson in "The Melody
Lingers On" and as an extra added
attraction "The Three Little Pigs."
The double feature program for to-

day and tomorrow includes "Bar-
bary Coast" with Fdward C. Robin-
son. Joel McCrea and Merle Oberon
and "Whispering Smith Speaks" with
George O'Brien.

Kites
Office.

5 and 10 cents each. Star
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NOTICE OF LOST PAST BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of

Chag.Ur UIT, Section 2". id the (ienera! Laws
Jtfid Arts in amendment Thereof or supple-
mi-ntitry thereto, notice l- hereby i(i\en of

the teas <.f Pmai H<«,k No. 19.M1 am! 19,061
issues! by the Winchester Saving,- Bank, and
that written application has been made to

(aid bank for the payment of the amount
of the depotit represented by said hook or
fir the issuance of duplicate b<.ok therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS hank.
liy William E. Priest, Treat irer

my8-8t«

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2.'»r Kve. 35c

WEEK oi MAI l.

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday
All Natural Color!

"TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE
«ith BYLVU SIDNEY and

EKED MarMl RRAY

"Dancing Feet"
with HEN LYON and

JOAN MARSH
One Show Munday and Tuesday

BeanInn 7:20 •'• M
-

Wednesday and Thursday

"SUTTER'S GOLD"
with EDWARD ARNOLD and

MINNIE KARNES

"Widow From Monte Carlo"
with DOLORES DLL RIO

"LITTLE LORO FAUNTLEROV
with PREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW.

DOLORES COSTELLO HARRY MORE
plua •

"Here Comes Trouble"
with PAUL KELLY and

ARLLNK JUDGE

COMMONWEALTH OF HASSACHl SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. I'KoBATE COURT
To a!) person* interested in the estate of

Harry E. Wellington iate of Winchester in

said (ounty, deceased,
A petition ha> been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument pur|s,rt-

inif to ij*- the last will of said deceased by

Dorothy W. smith of Newton in saio Coon-
t>. praying that she In* appointed exeeu*rix
thereof, without giving a sur.*ty on bar bond.

If you desire to objeet thereto you or your
attorney should hie a written api-earance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenovn on the eighteenth day of

May ll*M, th<« return day of this citation.
Witn^-s. JOHN i LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge '»f said Court, this' twenty-fourth day
of April in the year DM thousand nine hun.
drcd and thirty-nil.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN. Register
my1-81

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

( oMMON'WEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

OK

To
tate

Wine

i,:: pera

MASSAI HI SETTS
PROBATE COURT

interested in the tru-r es-

ill of Robarl I' Day late of
id County, deceased, for the

benefit of Luey P. Gay and other.
The trustee of -aid estate has presented to

said Court for allowance! his fourth to eleventh
aCCOUnte ''neluslve.

If you Oesire to object thereto you or your
attorn, y should hi* a w ritten appearance in

said Court at CaanbridaTV before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-fifth day of May
1986, fro- return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN I LEGGAT. Es.iuire, First

Judge of -aid < onrt. this twenty-eighth day
of April in the par one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-six,

LURING !' JORDAN'. Register
m>>-3l

Stoneham Theatre
THK THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening Till
Bands; Matinee J:oo

Fri.. Sat.. May 1"., l<i

FRED STONE in

THE FARMER IN THE DELL
I RANI I S DRAKE and
REGINALD BENNY in

"MURDER MYSTERY"
( umedy

Sun. Mon. Tues.. May IT, 1", la

KING ( ROSB\ and
ETHEL MERMAN in

"ANYTHING GOES'
GENE RAY MONO and
WENDY BARR1E in

"LOVE ON A BET"

Wed. Thurs., May 20, 21

JEAN HARLOW and
SPENCER TRAI Y in

"RIFF RAFF"
JOAN MARSH and
BEN LYON in

"DANCiNG FEET"
Chtnaware Wedneadas and Thursday

Friday, May 22

BARB \H V ST XNWYi K and
ROBERT YOUNG in

"RED SALUTE"
GEORGE O'BRIEN and

IRENE WAKE in

"WHISPERING SMITH
SPEAKS"

Cemedy

Comm.- "Wife Secretary," "Ghoal
Goes Went," "I ollecn"

I NIVKITY
U KIR. 4580

Now Showing

MARLENE DIETRICH and
GARY COOPER in

"DESIRE"

Walter Huston in

"Rhodes, the Empire Builder"

Sun.. Mon. Tues., Wed.
May IT. L8, 1!). 20—4 Days

GARY COOPER and
JEAN ARTHUR in

" Mr. Deeds Goes To Town"
George Brent, Genevieve Tobin in

"Snowed Under"

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter If7, Section 20. of the Genera. Law.
• nd Act- in amendment thereof or supple-
mentary thereto, notice is hereby given of the
:o-s of Pas- B's-k No. H12U issued by tne Win-
:hester Co-opt- ra 1 1 ve Bank, and that written
application ha-- Oeen mad. to -aid bank for
the payment of the amount of the deposit rep-
resented by said b(»ik or for the issuance of
duplicate book therefor.
WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK.

By Ernest R. Eustis. Treasurer
myl-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS At HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all [er.ons interested in the e-tute "f

Bernanl F. Crowley late of Winchester in

said Count/, detebsed.
A ts-tition has !>een presented to said Court.

praying that Bernard F. Crowley, the Junior
of that name of Winchester in said County.
be appoint, d administrator of said estate,

without giving a surety on his tiond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-sixth day ot

May IMS, the return day of this citation

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Kit it

Judge of said Court, this first day of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred ar„:

thirty-six.

LORING I'. JORDAN. Regis* r

my*>8t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAi HI SETTs
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Pietro I'utamo late of Winchester in said
County, deceased,
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Frederick V. McMemmen of

Cambridge in -aid (ounty. public adminis.
trator, be appointed administrator of said es-

tate.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the eighteenth day of

May the return day ..f thi- citation.
Witness, JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, Fir--

Judge of said Court, this twenty-third da)
of April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dr.d and thirty-six.

GORING 1'. JORDAN, Register
my 1-31

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Thurs., Fri., Sat., May 21, 23

SYLVIA SIDNEY
FRED MACMURR VY and

HENRY FOND \ in

"The Trail of the Lonesome

Pine"
(Filmed entirely in Technicolor)

Fred Stone and Jean Parker in

"The Farmer in the Dell"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COUR1
To all persons interested in the estate of

Elmlra D. Blank late of Winchester, in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probata of certain instruments purporting
to tic the ia-t will and two codicils of said de-
ceased by John S, Blank of Winchester and
Wesley ft. Blank of Melrose in said County,
praying that they be appointed executor-
thereof, without giving a aurety on then
bonds.

if you desire to object thereto you or your '

attorney should file a written appearance In

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forei n on the twentieth day of Ma)
1»36, the return day of this citation.
Witness. John C. LEGGAT, Enquire, First

Judge of mid Court, this twenty.eigth day of

April in the year one thousand nine hun- I

dred and thirty-six.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
myl-31

By virtue and in execution of the P'wer of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Gasper Muraco and Antonina MursCO,
husband and wife, holding as tenants by the
entirety not a- tenants in common, both of
W inchest, r. Massachusetts, t.. the Stoneham
i'-<'!»r«:nr Hank, dat.-d November 28, it<3:t.

and record, ! with Middlesex s ,.'h District
Deesis ir. Ho«.k .",774 pare 3i>4, of watch mort-
gage the under-igntsl is toe present holder,
for breach of the conditions id said mortgage
and for the purpose "f fort-closing the same
will be sold at Pubac Auction at tnree o clock
in -he afternoon on Tuesday the iscond day
of June IMC, on the premises ail and singular
the premises described in said in->rtgagw. To
wit :

-

"Two certain contiguous parcels of land
with the build!nan thuvon itandtng situated
in said Winchester, boundej and described
as follows:—

PAR< EL ONE
Land in -aid Wwohester on the NORTH-
WESTERLY -ide of Washington Str.et. be-
ing lot numbered one ill on a l'lan of Lots,
Winchester, Massachusetts, datt-d April J>.
IM6, by Parker Holbrook. Engr.. duty re-

corded with Middleaei South District Deeds
in Bis.k , f plans SOS, Plan lis, bounueu and
describe.! a.- follows

SOUTHEASTERLY by -aid Washing-
ton Street, fifty-six (Ml feet:

SOUTHWESTERLY by land of owners
unknown, one hundred 11001 feet;
NORTHWESTERLY by lot numbered

thr«e i3i on said plan, fifty-six (56j feet;
am!
NORTHEASTERLY by lot numbered

two i2t on said i-.an, one hundred and
1'") (100.6CI feat; containing i$lt

square f«-t of land according to said plan,
and !>einif the same premises conveyed to

Krantor- by dee,! date,! April 25, 1922 and
recorded in laid Registry in Book 4511, Page
209. See also release of Walter H. Roberts
to grantors duly recorded.

PARCEL TWO
Land in Winchester in said Middlesex County, ,

lieinir lot No. 11 on Plan of Lots, Winchester, !

Massachusetts, April 2*. 1916, Parker Hoi-;
brook, Eng'r., recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds Plan Book 505, Plan J*. Bnd

\

bounded and described as follows, viz

:

Beginning at a point on the WESTERLY'
side id Washington Street at the dividing
line between the granted premises and the <

lot No. i on said plan, thence running
NORTHWESTERLY on said lot No, 1 one hun-
dred am! 62 Km (100.621 feet to U>t No. 3
on -aid plan ; thence turning anil running
NORTHEASTERLY on -aid lot No. :i tifty-

-ix and 92 lim 156.92) feet to Stone Avenue
Weal th-nce tumms' and running SOUTH-
EASTERLY on said Stone Avenue West,
ninety-one and 23 Inn 1 91.231 feet; thence

running in a curved line fifteen and 5:1 100
115.531 feit to Washington Street! thence
turning and running SOUTHWESTERLY on

-aid Washington Street forty-seven 1 47

»

feet to lot No. I and the point of begin*

ning. and containing '>~2fi square feet, or

however otherwise said lot may la- bounded,

En Ka Street Fair
SATURDAY, MAY 16
TOWN HALL GROUNDS

BENEFIT NURSES' HOME—WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

LEVAGGI'S FAMOUS ITALIAN SUPPER

MIDWAY—Full of Fun, Games to Test Your Skill

BEANO—Wonderful Prizes

BAND CONCERT—American Legion Band, Post No. 97

Plan to come—you can't afford to miss it.

READ THE STAR FOR THE NEWS OF THE STREET FAIR

WE'LL BE WATCHING FOR YOU MAY 16—ALL DAY
ar.l.tf

POST CARDS
— of —

EN KA STREET FAIR
May Be Obtained at

The Camera
i

m»it'Un*tl or

Thv wrwivt

vcyed sultjf

record*
Being th

trranttn's \>\

Sij'ti mber
Utry in i*<

-

Shii) ptrc

operative H;

.1. rlbed,

j 32 Church Street

Shop
Winchester

scribed pre mi*i*« nro eon*
eetrfctioni a* apptur of

Continuous from 1.30

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., May I6th Dayi

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
GUY KIBBEE and

SLIM SUMMEKVILLE in

"CAPTAIN JANUARY"

FRED MACM IJRRAY and
joan BENNETT in

"13 HOURS BY AIR"

STRAND
Starts Sat., May l Days

LEW AYERS in

"LEATHERNECKS HAVE
LANDED"

EDW. EVERETT HORTON in

"HIS NIGHT OUT"

EARLE NELSON'S
StaRf Audition Saturday Night

MYSTIC
Starts Sat.. May 16th—7 Hays

WALTER HUSTON in

"RHODES—DIAMOND
MASTER"

LAUREL and HARDY in

"BOHEM IAN GIRL"

ORPHEUM
Starts Sat.. May 16th—4 Hays

PAUL MI NI in

"BLACK FURY"

W (' FIELDS
CHARLES RUGGLES and

BURNS & ALLEN in

"SIX OF A KIND"

*READING
• THEATRE-,
Matinee lluily lit 1 145. Evenings at

7:80, Saturdays 1:4,1. 8:80, *.

Sundays and Holidays Continuous
PERFECT SOUND WIDE RANGE

To.hn ;,..,! T'.,m..rrow

EDWARD <.. ROBINSON, JOEL Mr-
< RE: A and MIRIAM HOPKINS in

"BARBARY COAST"
Georgd O'llrirn in

"Whispering Smith Speaks"
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

CLARK GABLE, MVRNA LOY and
JE:AN HARLOW in

"WIFE vs. SECRETARY"
Josephine Hutchinson in

"Melody Lingers On"
Added Attraction—"Three Little l*ig»"

Next Wednesday and Thursday

FREDERIC MARCH. MERLE OBER-
ON and HERBERT MARSHALL in

"THE DARK ANGEL"
Ben Ljron and J«»n Marsh in

"Dancing Feet"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested En th. estate of

Ellen J. Nlckeraon late of Winihe-ter in sain
County, deceased.
A petition ha- been presented to said Court,

irnying that Winsor V. Nirlier.-on of Win-
chester in saiil County, be appointed admin- i

istrator of said estate, without giving a surety 1

on hi» bond,
If >ou desire to object thereto you or your

j

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court ut Cambridge before ten o'clock '

in the forenoon on the twentieth day of May i

1936, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, I i >1

Judge of said Court, this twenty-second day
of Aiiril in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-six.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
myl-at

-am.* premises conveyed to

Nathan Ginsburg by deed dated

1824 and recorded in sjij.i Reg.
k 47fil>. Page lfi«.

Is being also the same premises
grantors by the Stoneham t'o-

nk by deed of even date and to

be recorded herewith.
Including all furnaces, heaters, ranges,

stoves, mantels, gas and electric light fixtures,

screens, screen doors, awnings, storm win-
dows and doors and all other fixture* of

whatever kind and nature at present con-
tained in any buildings on said land, and
all material, apparatus or supplies intended
to enter Into the construction, repair or re-

modelling >d the buildings on said premises,
now in said buildings or on said premises, or

placed therein or thereon prior to the full

pay mi nt and
Said premis

unpaid taxes,
as-e-smcnts oi

discharge
s will la-

tax titles,

liens, if

timi

this mortgage."
Id subject to any
r other municipal
y t here lw.

place of sale.

MILK CHART FOR MONTHS oi JAM VRY, FEBRUARY, \IAR( II 1936

Published by the Winchester Hoard of Health

The bacteria count in this chart fives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shakem.
It should be remembered that another c. c, taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,

exceed 1U per cent.

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2: LI—Evening 7 : 00 and -:15

Novj Playing! Ends Saturday I

lilt h POWELL, RUBY KELLER.
J.V( h OAklE. JOAN BLONDELL in

"COLLEEN"
Second Big Feature

"Sutter's Gold"
with Edward Arnold, Minnie Itarnr*

Rig Gift Nile Saturday!

Monday thru Wednesday
MARLENE DIETRICH and

GARY COOPER in

"DESIRE"
• On the Sume Protfrarn

"3 Live Ghosts"
with Richard Arlen. Cecilia Parker

pills •

Latest Issue "March of Time"

Thursday thru Saturday

"THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE

with SYLVIA SIDNEY and
ERED MacMlRRAY
Second Dig Feature

"Woman Trap"
with i, cri rude Michael, George Murphv

Terms 1200.00 at
balance in ten days thereafter.

Otlor terms to be announced at the sale.

STONEHAM CO-OPERATIVE HANK.
Mortgagee and present holder.

By Frank J. Howell. Treasurer
Myron P. Pelfers, Attorney,

74 Pleasant Street.

Stoneham, Mass.
May 6, lt>:oi myS-St

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution
of s-,',, contained in a certain

by Marion Barrie to Eliaal

Arthur F. Ray, Trustees u
(described In the said will

dated August •'.<. I9S1 and ri

.11, -ex South District Deeds
71. of which mortgage the

f the power
i mortgage give
> th A. Cox and
K Marry J. Cox
a- Harry Cox l

corded with Mid-
Hook 6587, Page
undersigned are

j

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:1.'» Eve. at 7:4:.

20c 25c
Sunday Mat. ,?:0n—25c

PHOXE CRY. 0112-W

Fri, and Sat.. May 15, 16

ROCHELLE HUDSON and
HARRY RICHMAN in

"THE MUSIC GOES ROUND"
Fred Stone and Jean Parker in

"Farmer in the Dell"

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Wed.
May 17, 18, 19, 20

GINGER ROGERS and
FRED ASTAIRE in

"FOLLOW THE FLEET"

Fatsy Kelly and Thelma Todd in

"The Misses Stooge"

Other Attractions

Thi« Show Will Also He Shown at the

Princess Theatre Sundsy st

3:15— I P. M.

Thurs.. Fri, Sat., May 21, 22, 23

(;ENE RAYMOND and
WENDY BARRIE in

"LOVE ON A BET"

Buddv RoKtrs. June Clyde in

"Dance Band"

Coming Sun. Mon. Tues.,

May 24. 25, 2fi

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW in

"Little lord Faunlleroy"

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Phone Mystic 1800

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:43

«j —
\\ EEK OI M AY 17

Sun.. Mon., Tues.. Wed.

"Trail of the Lonesome

Pine"
In Technicolor

Starring SYLVIA SIDNEY

and FRED MACMURKAY

"THE WIDOW OF MONTE
CARLO"

Featuring WARREN W ILLIAM
and DOLORES DHL RIO

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

GARY COOPER and

MARLENE DIETRICH in

"Desire"

RALPH BELLAMY in

"DANGEROUS INTRIGUE"

I h ma « are Thursday Night

Now Playing

"Stars Over Broadway"
and

"Farmer in the Dell"

Sunday and Holiday Continuous

2 to 11

th,- present holders, for breach of the eon-
; ditions of said mortgage and for the pur-

i
j>ose of foreclosing the same, will he sold at

public auction at 10:SO o'clock A. M.. (Day-

j
light Saving Time) on Friday, June 12. 1936

on the premises hereinafter described, all and
singular the premises described in said mort-

gage as follows :

the land anil buildings thereon in Win-
chester. Massachusetts, situate at No. 18 Cslu-

I met Road bounded and described n< follows:

NORTHERLY by the southerly line of

Calumet Road, ninety (90) feet!

EASTERLY by Lot No. 1!', one hun-
dred -ixtv-fhe i 185) feet :

SOUTHERLY l.y L..t No. 15, ninety

I (III i feet :

WESTERLY bv Lot No. 21, one hun-
dred sixty-live i 188 1 feet ;

Containing 14,860 square feet, more or less,

nnd li ina the |
•• mis - conveyed to Marion

Itarrie by Ehvilcth A. Cox and Arthur F.

Ray, Trustees, by deed dat-.l August 29, 1981.

"Said premises are subject to the 1981

taxes and to restriction- of record BO far as

, in force and applicable,
Said premises are hereby conveyed sub-

ject to a first mortgage of 88,000, to the

Winchester Savings Dank.
"

Said premises will 1h- sold subject to aforo-

said restrtetims of record so far as in force

and applicable mentioned in said mortgage,

and subject to the aforesaid first mortgage,
i and subject to any ut id taxes or municipal
lien-, ri'o Hundred Dollars will be required

|
to be paid in cash by the purchaser at the

j
tim" and nlac of sale. Other terms to he

i announced at the sale.

ELIZABETH A. COX
\RTHUR F, RAY

Trustees U W Harry J. Cox
Present holder of said mortgage

I'u'nnm. Bell. Dutch & Santry
SO State Street,

Boston, Mass.

Attorneys for Mortgagees myl5-8t

COMMONWEALTH <>l MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Isaac W. Noyes bate of Winchester in said

County, deeeased. _
A p<t it ion has been presented to sun! court,

praying that Elisabeth M Noyes of Winches-

ter in said County, be appointed admini-tra-

trix of said estate, without giving a surety

on her Ismd
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney -hould file a written appearance in

saiil Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the first day of June 1988,

the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First i

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of May
in the year one thousand rune hundred and

thirty-six.
LORING P. JORDAN. Register

myli-3t

NOTICE ill LOST PASS IIIIOK AND
CERTIFICATE

Dealer and Producer

Fat Con- Total Sol-
Deslgna- tent La- Ids Legal Pas. No. of

tion gal Stand- Standard teur- Bacteria
ard3.86% 18.009! iied per C. C.

Where Produced)

D. Buterich
Arlington. Mass.

4.00 12.TH 6,000
Market 4.80 18.64 2.mm

4.SO 12.78 800
Arlington. Mass.

W. T. Boyd & Son
Nashua, N. 11.

4.20 18.06 700
Market 4. In 18.18 Ye- :iiin

4.10 18.19 M>n

Lockmere,
Lscoma and
Sanbornton, N. 18.

W. T. Boyd & Son
Nashua. N. H.

4.30 18,80 200
Guernsey 4.80 1 1 98 Yes 21m

4.40 13.42 2011

Londonderry,
N H.

1 '

'

|
J. Bustead

Burlington, Mass.
j

4.30 12.92 8,600
Market 4.10 12.68 Y( i 2.000

4.40 13.30 1,800
Burlington, Mas*.

|
Daniel Doherty

Woburn, Mass,

4.00 12.56 28,000
Market 4.1" 12,»2 Yes 166,000

8.80 12.70 18,000
Woburn, Mass.

William Fallon & Sons
Stoneham, Mass.

8.90 12.14 |6.000
Market 4.10 l-"'l Yt t 5,000

3.!iu IJ.".- B.OO0

Stoneham, Mass.

First National Stores, Inc.

Winchester, Mass.

4.20 18.06 14.000

Market 8.90 12.".s V. s 28,000
4.00 12.82 8,000

Bellows Falls, Vt

Harvey Forties

Melrose Bids., Mass.

4.10 12>2 1.700

Market 8.20 14.50 Yis 4.IKIII

8.80 12.!>2 1.600

Epping, Kerry anal
(iosville. N. 11

Harvey Forties

Melrose Hlds,, Mass.

5.10 12.M 4<m

Grade A 4.7<i 12.78 Yes 800
4.70 14.04 2.300

Ipswich, Mass.

Herlihy Itros.

Somerville, Mass,

4.10 12.H4 :2.(imi

Market 8.90 12 7" Y< s 6,000
4.SO 18.40 10,000

Milton. N. EL"

Herlihy Bros.
Somerville, Ma.-s.

4.20 13.(16 26,000
Crude A 4.2" 18.19 Yes 1,000

4.50 13.42 6,000
Milton. N. H.

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlestown, M«s».

Market 4."" 12.66 B,000

Golden 4.20 13.mi Yes 2,"""

Crest 4.10 12.5*4 4.000
Hardwick,
Piainfleld, Vt

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlestown, Mass.

4.40 13.04 600
Grade A 4.3" 18.08 Yes 400

4.30 18.08 200
Shellitirne. Mass.

Noble Milk Co.
Charlestown. Ma-".

4.40 13.114 400
Red Seal 4.40 13 IH V. s o.lill"

Market 4. to 13.1* 13.000

Bradford,
Newbury, Vt. and
Piedmont, N. 11.

Noble Milk Co.
Charlestown. Mass.

4.30 12.!'2 600
Grade A 4 .20 13.06 Yes 800

4.2" 13.US 200
t ramingham,
Marlboro, Mans.

rred Schneider
Woburn, Masa.

4.00 12.70 1.400

Market 8,80 12.32 Yes l""
3. HO 12.'.i4 under 100

Wi 1 irn, Mass.

Tabbutt'a Dairy
Wohurn. Mass.

Market 4.20 '.2.'.i4 Yes 60,000
4.2" 13.08 4,000 W( hum. Mass.

t'nited Farmers Co-operative
Cream Assoc. Ine

Charlestown, Mass.

4.10 12.-2 1,100
Market 4.1" 18.06 Yes 8.000

4.(1" 13.20 8,700

Murrlsville and
Woleott, Vt.

H. H Whlteotnb
Arlington, Mass.

8.90 12.14 10,000
Market 3.00 12.22 Yes 16,000

3.!«l 12.70 4, "HO
Littli ton, Mie j

.

EL EL Whitcomb
Arlington. Mass.

4.30 18,19 25,000
Grade A 4.90 14.00 Yes 400

(Gl 4.!io 11.14 under 100

Littleton and
Wsyiand, Mass.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown. Mass.

4.00 12.70 1,000
Market 4. ("I 1J.7" Yes • 000 Wilton. N. II.

4.10 13.D) r>.(KiO :

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown, Mass.

4.20 12.H4 6.000
i

tirade A 4.1" 12 .94 Yes 1,000 Wilton. N H.
4.20 13.18 *,."'io 1

The above names are arranged .alphabetically, not in order of quality of

milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have beeo
analyzed by competent authorities or are soltl in Winchester in negligible

quantities.

In compliance with the requirements of 1

Chapter 167, Section 20. of the General Laws
and Arts in amendment thereof or supple-

mentary thereto, notice is hereby giien of

the loss of Pa.-- Hook No. 2s'>. and Matured

Share Certificate No. lifia issued by the Win-

Chester Co-operativa Hink. am 1 that writ- I

ten application has been mad to said hank

for the payment of the amount of the de-

posit represented by said book and rertifi-
1

rate or for the issuance of duplicate book

and certificate therefor
WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE HANK.

IH- Ernest It Eustis, Treasurer
j

mylS-3t
1

Don't mis- the Street Fair Satur-
\

da>. May 16. at the Town Hall.
|

Noon to midnieht.
A new shipment of good Iookin<r

initialed note paper in the popular

small size. Cellophane wrapped and

looking like more than the quarter I

we ask for it Wilson the Stationer,

The Winchester Star.
[

Eliot Savings Bank
(Incorporated Februart 1 861)

165 DUDLEY STREET, ROXBURY, MASS.

Deposit* draw interest from the

15th (lav of each month in this

Mutual Savings Bank

RESOURCES OVER $17,000,000.00

mhl3-3t-myl-6t
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Home Improvements

MAKE THEM NOW

We are ready to advance you the

money for any improvements or alter-

ations you desire for your home. Make

needed repairs now. Y our home is an

investment which should not be al-

lowed to go below par.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

Winchester Go-operative Bank

FOR SALE—RIGHT HERE IN TOWNS
Is a gentleman's farm for sale. Offered at $1;

(Exclusive Agent)
,000 for quirk sale,

its taxed value is $20,000—nearly seven acres of land. Beautiful old
stone house, all modern requirements. Heated garage. Hot water
heat. Barn, chicken or dog pens. Young apple orchard. All kinds
of berries, etc. Evergreen and oak trees. Stonewall in front

—

lively brook just below boundar\ line. Worthy of inspection.
RENTAL—May 1st, new six room cottage, two car garage,

oil heat, $73.

3 COMMON STREET (Open Evenings) WIN. 0984, 2195

NEWSY PAR AG R IPHS

New Engiand Coke is now at the
lesson's lowest price. See atl on page
12. J. F. Winn Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

Coach Mansfield hoped to engage
some good high school club in a prac-
tice game this afternoon, his nine
having an open date. Next Tuesday
they play Stoneham at Stoneham in

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Newest hats designed for advance
spring ami summer wear are now
displayed at Miss Ekman's Hat Shop.
17 Church street.

Mis. .1. F. Goerner of Conimicut,
II. I., has been the guest of Mr. ami
Mrs. S W. H. Taylor of Bacon
street for a few days.

William A. Gradys who lives at

the
Uni-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Bailey & Co., 17 Church street, 3
pc. suit cleaned SI.25, spotted, pressed
75c, pressed only 50c. Tel. 0528

ap24-tf
Last Sunday night shortly before

11:30 a young man accosted Patrol-
men John lianlon and Henry Demp-
sev in the center telling them his au-
tomobile was afire at the junction of
Main street and the Parkway, The
Police went to the spot and put out
the lire which was in the wire around
the distributor. The Fire Depart-
ment was also notified of the tire and
went to the assistance of the motorist
who was Arthur J. Kiley of 95 Bailey
road, SomervtUe. The car was only
slightly damaged.

Don't miss the Street Fair Satur-
day, May 16, at the Town Hall
Noon to midnight.
Winchester residents will doubtless

be interested in the advertised hear-
ing in this week's issue by the Com-
mittee on Town Government. It' you
feel that our number of Selectmen

j
should be changed or that their term
of office should Ik- altered, the com-

j
mittee w ill be interested in learning

I

your views. Thus far. most of the
voters appear content with the atten-
tion given the town by our Town

|
Fathers, but the committee seeks the

Spring Reduction

on COAL
Certified American Anthracite

Egg Stove Nut

$12.50 per ton cash

Imported Cleercoal
$13.50 per ton cash

New England Coke
TWO-TON CONTRACT—$10.50 PER TON C. 0. D.

ONE-TON CONTRACT—$10.75 C. 0. D.

Parker & Lane Co.
WINCHESTER 0162

J. F. Winn Co.
WINCHESTER 0108

I views of everyone.
1 20 per cent off on all art id at

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Queenin,
je2^-tf

.overs Club of great-
meet at tbi' home of
in, ti Kverell road at

5th. Mrs. John Wash-
will speak on. "A

Ever US3 a taxi? Call M
tel. 1673.

The Garden I

or Boston will

Mrs. W. V. Ly<

2 p. m. on the 1

burn Coolidge
SuCCeBSion Of Blooms."

Don't miss the Strojet Fair Satur-
day. May 16. at the Town Hall.

Noon to midnight.

Miss Barbara Berry, daughter of

former Selectman and Mrs. Edward
W. Perry of Stratford road, was at

home last week-end from Stoneleigh

College, having as her house-guest
M.ss Charlotte Griffith.

Mr. Charles Farnsworth of Bacon
street spent a few days in New York
Inst week on business.

Blazing Trail — Log Cabin Camps
for girls at Denmark, Me. Not too

cheap, not too high. Eight weeks.

Canoe trips a specialty. Phone Miss
Eugenia Parker, Director, Wellesley
©SH56-W. my8-2t

Mrs. M. H. Hintlian of Church
.street, Mrs. Robert Maher of Wash-
ington street, Mrs. Angelo Ghirar-
dini of Foxcroft road, were a few
of the Winchester women who at-

tended the New England Press As-
sociation May luncheon for women,
on Wednesday held in Boston.

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut. 25c; adults, 40c. Ex-
pert service. Sullivan's Barber Shop,
Lyceum Building au23-tf

Of much interest to the Junior so-

cial set is the supper-dance arranged
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Pifield for
their daughter Gladys, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Wood for their daughter, Shir-
ley and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evans
for their son Franklyn. to be held

at the Woburn Country Club on Fri-
day. May 22, from 6 to '.»::'.'».

Don't miss the Street Fair Satur-
day. May lfi. at the Town Hall.
Noon to midnight.

The Women's League of the First
Baptist Church will hold a sale of
bedding plants and annuals all in pots
at the home of Mrs. Waldo Rockwood
27 Cambridge street the afternoon
and evening of Friday. May 22. and
Thursday, May 28. Prices very rea-
sonable.

20 per cent off on all articles at
Thrift Shop.

D.D. Arthur F. A. King. G. K.
Daniel Lydon and D, G. K. Joseph
Cullen of Winchester Council, K. of
('.. were guests of Cambridge Coun-
cil at the Massachusetts State Con-
vention ball of the Knights of Co-
lumbus, held Monday evening' in the
Hotel Commander in Cambridge.

Mothers and Daughters — Special

A Fine Assortment of Shorts and Slacks - $1.00

New Smocks — Full Length

Quantities of Polo Shirts - Assorted Sizes and Colors

New Lot of Dollar Pocketbooks

Linen Suits - Muslin Blouses - Bathing Suits

Children's Overalls and Play Suits

Franklin E. Barnes Go. - Tel. 0272

I Thrift Shop,
A note of interest might be made

'that on Wednesday afternoon at 3.15

j
the "left turn" on Church street in the

I
center was not blocked by some of the

1 Jonses. Woburn bound autoa had no
difficulty for five minutes in making

|
Knight's corner without tilling tin

I
left side of the ,-t l eet

!

!
Spring prices on coal now in effect.

I Fgg. Stove and Nut, 812.50 cash. See
ad on page 12. Parker & Lane Co.
Tel. Win. 0162.

Mrs. Lowell R. Smith of Park avc-

J

nue was taken t.> the Winchester Hos-
pital on Tuesday night, where she

,
underwent an immediate operation.
Reports through the week are satis-

,

factory and a normal recovery is an-
: ticipated.

The largest plate glass show win-
dow in the center was placed in the

;

Thompson street corner of the Loca-
i telli Building this week.

|

Don't miss the Street Fair Satur-
I clay. May lfi, at the Town Hall,

j

Noon to midnight.
Many habituees of the center are

grateful for the turning on of the

j
water and installation of a new bub-

, bier at the entrance to Common
i street.

i Messrs. McMinomon and Cunning-
1 ham of the State Department of Ac-

|

counts have been at the Town Hall
! this week going over the deparmcn-
!
tal books. We miss our old friend

|
"Chick" Carrigan, former semi-pro
backstop, who has often been detailed
to this job in previous years.

Surface drainage pipes are being
laid on Wildwood street extension
and it is planned to rebuild this piece
of road as far as New Meadow road.

Philip Drew was the guest last

week-end of Miss Katharine Woods
for the spring dance at Miss Hall's

School, Pittstield.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Fly Hite (the for-

mer Miss Mary Whittaker) announce
the birth of a second son. Dennis
William on May o at Huntington,
W. Va.
The Waterfield Associates are spon-

soring a bridge and whist in As-
sociation Hall on Vine street Thurs-
day evening. May 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Goddu of Cliff

street, who have been entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Koerber of Hal-

boa, Canal Zone, last week-end took

their guests on a motor trip through
the White Mountains anil to Lake
Winnipesaukee.
Wednesday evening Joseph Cimina

of 807 Main street reported to the

police that his Whippet roadster had
I
been taken from where it was parked
in front of 70 Swanton street. Patrol

; 51 and officers were notified and the

|

car was discovered in the rear of 79
|

i Swanton street. Since Cimina had the
j

]

key to the machine, it had evidently!
I been pushed away from where it had

]

I
been parked.

I Wednesday's alarm from Box 43

'at 10:4"> a. m. was for a tire in a new

j

Plymouth automobile at McLeester's
: garage on upper Main street. The
i
machine was not badly damaged,

i Residents of Winchester will he "on

|
the air" next Sunday afternoon when
the students of Northtield Seminary
and Mount Hermon School unite in

i
the annual sacred concert of the

j

Northfield Schools which will be

:
broadcast on the red network of the

|

National Broadcasting Company from
! 3:30 to 4. Among the 1000 choristers
! will be Priscilla Gertrude Jones. 31

i Mystic avenue and George W. Storey,
' 3rd 17 Lebanon street.

A Ford coach, owned by Gerald F.

j
Seminatore of 2 Arcadia road, Wo-

: burn, was slightly damaged Tuesday
afternoon at 4:4."> when it was struck

! on the left mudguard by an Eastern
1 Massachusetts Street Railway bus
' trying to get into the bus-stop at
' Hevey's corner. Mr. Seminatore'?
car was parked in front of the Splen-
did Ljnch when the accident occurred.
No one was injured.

Mr. John McC.il! of Oxford street

was home from Bowdoin over last

week-end.

Mr. Frank Porter of Rangely road
and Mr. Parker Blanchard of Ravens-
croft road were home from Andover
over last week-end.

Miss Betty Gilbert who is attending
Connecticut College spent last week-
end with her mother Mrs. R. D. Gil-

bert of Lewis road.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Don't miss the Street Fair Satur-
rtii May 16. at the Town Hall.
Noon to midnight.
Avard L. Walker, Jr., trying his

luck at some of Governor Curley's
salmon in Jamaica Pond last week,
thought be had the catch of the cen-
tury when he hooked something which
started to tow his boat about the
pond. After an exhausting struggle
to the pier, lie landed a 42 inch eel,

much to the surprise of all concerned
and a huge gallery of spectators.

20 per cent off on all articles at

Thrift Shop.
Mr. Waldo F. Glover of Reservoir

street has been on a business trip
j

ing
in Vermont this past week.

Mr. Wellington Toppan has moved
to New York City having secured a
position there.

Several members of the Winches-
j

ter Boat Club have been catching fish
J

from the wharf this past week.
Miss Marjorie Finger, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Finger, a stu-

dent at Jackson College, Department
j

for Women at Tufts College, has
j

been elected All Around club Repre-
sentative of the freshman class. Mis-

j

Finger is a member of the Sigma
j

Kappa sorority,

Don't miss the Street Fair Satur- 1

day. May IB. at the Town Hall.

Noon to midnight.
Among the 150 paintings and prints

to attract considerable attention to

patrons of art at the spring water
color exhibition of the Federal Art
Project at 50 Beacon street, Boston,
are two water colors entitled, "Horses;
Tunis" and "Aral) Fantasia" by Mrs.
Carlene Samoiloff of .'ill Highland
avenue. The exhibition will run
through May IS and is the second of

a series of exhibitions which will be

arranged each month and will in turn
be sent out through the state in or-

der that the public' may see the works
before they are permanently placed.

Mr. J. E. Faulkner of the Tydol
Veedol Station on Main street re-

ceived this week a postcard that came
across the Atlantic on the giant Zep-
pelin. Hindenburg, testifying that the
record-breaking ship used Veedol mo-
tor iol to lubricate its motors. The
card was decorated with a picture of

the Hindenburg on the reverse side

ami makes an interesting souvenir.

Miss Dorothea MacKen/.ie, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander W.
MacKenzie of Washington street,

was one of the members of the chor-

us in the production of "Loose
Change," given by the Firnabank
Club of the First National Bank of

Boston Monday and Tuesday even-

ings in the Repertory Theatre.

Don't miss the Street Fair Satur-
rbiv. May lfi. at the Town Hall.

Noon to midnight.
The police were notified last Fri-

day evening that a row-boat had
been stolen from Mystic Lake at the

rear of the residence of Mr. Burton

Cary on Everett avenue. The local

authorities notified the Metropolitan
District Police.

A lady motorist notified Police

Headquarters last Friday evening

I

that several large stones had rolled

down onto Hutchinson road, consti-

tuting a menace to traffic. Sergt. Ed-
1 ward W. O'Connell went there in

Patrol ">1 and removed the stones

which had evidently been pulled from
the wall at the side of the road.

Little Robert Stevenson, 3 year old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C.

Stevenson of 99 Hemingway street,

wandered away from his home last

Friday forenoon to look over the

town. His mother notified the Police

and Patrolman William K. Cassidy
j

picked the little fellow up on Church
street at Wildwood street, taking

a Middlesex League engagement
The locals can't afford a lose this one 17 Sheridan circle, attended
if they want to stay in the league Dean's list dinner held at the
title hunt.

Don't miss the Street I- air Satur-
day May lfi. at the Town Hall.
Noon to midnight.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hart (Frances
Mason) of New York City were in

Winchester this week, visiting Mrs.
Hart's mother. Mr-. Howard C. Ma-
son of Lloyd street, on their way to
Maine.

Mrs. Ralph M. Sparks of Cabot
street, who represented Winchester
at the convention of the Massachu-
setts league of Women Voters in the
Hotel Sheraton. Boston, was elected

j

a member of the important nominat-
ing commitee of the organizaion.

Yesterday afternoon's alarm from
|
Box 24 was for a tire at the residence

j

of Mr. William A. Sheehan. 8 Ridge-
way. Tile lire started from tlu blow

:
torch of a painter who was remov-

paint and did considerable dam-
age around a window casing on the
Washington street side of the

The firemen limited the blaze

versity Club by Northeastern I'ni-
ve rsity.

Edward R. Sherburne. Jr. of Lake-
view road, received honorable mention
when the honor roll for the month
ending May 4 was recently issued at

the Huntington School for Boys in

Boston.

Winchester movies will be in-

cluded in the Cinema shots projected
by Mr. Chase at the Methodist
Church on Friday. May 22. A num-
ber of pictures were taken of the En
Ka Street Fair at the Town Hall
last year, they are in full color and
will be included with some floral pic-

tures in the New England group;
ami we are sure they will be of spe-

cial interest to Winchester folks.

Miss Mary ("utter of this town,
former intercollegiate tennis cham-
pion, is playing a very effective No.

1 singles for Jackson again this year.

Last week she won her match against

house Wheaton and yesterday set back the

t,, the Radclffe number 1 player.

section right around the window and

I

the unofficial estimate of damage was
about $100.

Winchester Country Club won its

match in the Boston four-ball league
yesterday from Charles River.

Kelley
FURNITURE AND

& Hawes Co.
IN WINCHESTERPIANO MOVERS

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACK KRS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-t*

ATTRACTIVELY PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
CHARMING MODERN COLONIAL HOUSE of seven rooms, three
baths and two-car garage. The house is located in the Wedgemere
section, near schools and transportation.

UNUSUAL RENT
SINGE HOUSE, convenient location, with oil beat and two-rar
garage. *<;."> nionthlv.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Office, win. uho res., win. uw-r, 0917-M

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

AH Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhSt-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

Mrs. Guy Messenger with
Buddy am) daughter. Ruth

• returned to their home on
in street after spending the
Miami. Fla.

McGowan of the
notified the Police

Saturday that some time during
past week a number of ever-

him to his home.
Mr. an. I Mrs. Charles Hart of

Fellsdale close are the parents of a

second son, Waldo I.ovejoy Hart. 2nd,

born May 8 at the Cambridge Hos-
pital.

Mr. am
their son,

.lean, havt

Washingti
winter at

Supt Thomas
Park Department
on
th<

greens had been stolen from the town
park at Palmer and I.akc streets.

The police stopped several boys
from dumping rubbish near Lara-
way's Garage on upper Main street

last Saturday morning. Many com-
plaints have been made concerning

illegal dumping in the town and the
authorities are trying in every way
possible to correct this evil.

Mrs. Dunbar F. Carpenter of

Rangely was among those who at-

tended the spring meeting of Vassar
College alumnae at Needham last

Saturday.

Miss Patricia Croughwell of Range-
ly. is having as her guest over the
week-end Miss Catherine Atwood of
Syracuse, N. Y.

Walter D. Abbott who lives at 11
Ravine road, attended the Dean's list

dinner hell at the University Club
Wednesday by Northeastern Univer-
sity.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns, Sr.,

of Rangely road and New York City,
are spending the week-end at Moose-
head Lake. Me., on a fishing trip.

Mrs. M. H. Hintlian and her son
and daughter, James and Adeline are
spending the week-end at their sum-
mer home in Rockport.

Mrs. Gretchen Butler of Glen road
motored to New York and then to
Pennsylvania last week and re-

turned home Tuesday.

High Street Beverage Shop
THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS

564 High Street, Medford Tel. Arl. 0630
(Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

SPECIALS for FRI. and SAT.
Introductory Offer

JACOB RUPPERT BEER hot. 10c

CABANA RUM (2 years old), reg. price $1.35 pint,

a value at $1.15
BLUE SEAL WHISKEY, reg. price $1.15 pint, a value

at 9QC
HENNESSEY'S COGNAC hot. $3.85—

i/2 hot. $2.00

You will find many articles which will make suitable gifts

for Mother, from 10c to as much as you care to pay.

Fancy Articles, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Underwear, or

even a good Cotton Dress of which we have a good

stock, with sizes ranging from 16 to 56, priced from
$1.00 to $3.00.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Name*
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EN KA STREET FAIR

Colorful Pageant at Town Rati l>re»

Thousands May Hi

Miss Gladys
Marchant,

Chairman «f
the En Ku
Street Fair.

PLANS FOR OBSERVANCE OF
MEMORIAL IKW AN-

NOl M LO

STONEH VM SFT It \( K W INCHES-
TER IN MARATHON GAME

F;

Hall
most
ever
u ere

I he good
ship En Ka
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entrance to
the Street

Fair.
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A
connoisseur
looks over
the lace

table cloth.

The art
gallery was
popular.

The island

was
reserved
for tea.

Who said
there was
no crowd?

1

1

The much-anticipated En Ka Street
tir, held last Saturday on the Town

grounds proved to be one of the

brilliant and spectacular events
staged in the town. Passersby
amazed at the colorful scene

presented there. The wide concrete
parking section, the lawns down to

the river and up to the library were
transformed into a pageant of life

and color with gaily-decorated booths,
streaming pennants, balloons and en-

ticing playgrounds for the youngsters.
Almost all of the vendors and shop at-

tendants were in gay costumes or

cunning bright smocks which added
color to the already brilliant picture.

The day was ju-t about perfect for

such an event, a bright warm sun in a
cloudless sky greatly alleviating the

chill wind that was unseasonably am
somewhat uncomfortably present. In

spite of this, however, and in spite of

the actual cold which pervaded the

evening atmosphere, literally thou-
sands of people flocked to the Fair, to

admire and patronize the various
shops and entertainments, whose pro-

fits will be donated to the Winchester
Hospital.
Miss Gladys Marchant was the ca-

pable chairman Of this tremendous en-
terprise, which has taken months of
planning and many weeks of actual
work. Friends were constantly stop-

ping Miss Marchant on the grounds,
to offer their congratulations on the

huge success of the event, which, pat-

terned after the Society's Street Fair
nf 1935, was outstanding in its pic-

turesque beauty an<l interest.

Miss Marchant's able committee in-

cluded Mis- Eleanor Dow, Mrs, Mor-
ris B, Kerr, Mrs. .Malcolm Lees, Mrs.
Harold F. Meyer, Mrs. Kenneth Mof-
fat. Mrs. John Kenerson and Mrs. E.

George Fierce.

Mrs. Morris Kerr was in charge of

the ticket sale, and her committee in-

cluded Mrs. Arthur Cameron, Mrs.

Forrest Pitman. Mrs. Jonathan Mor-
ley, Mrs. Clarence Russell. Mrs. Clin-

ton Mason. Mrs. Charles C. Clarke,

Miss Barbara Walters, Miss Flora
Locke and Mrs. John Kenerson, as-

sisted by Miss Katharine Nowell and
Miss Molly Tufts. Their location

was on the "(loud ship En Ka,"
which was one of the prettiest and
most striking features at the Fair.

It was a white .ship about :;il feet long

with bridge, deck and funnel; outfitter

with lanterns, ship's bell, anchor and
flags. At the portholes sat the ticket

sellers in becoming nautical garb. Lit-

tle Miss Ann Many Morley, and
Masters Guy Howe, Jr. and Parke*
Symmes patrolled the deck as minia-

ture sailors.

-The Good Ship Kn Ka" was
planned and designed by Mr. Morris
Kerr, and executed by him and Mrs.

Kerr. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Russell,

Mr. Jonathan Morley. Mr. Harold
Bennett of Arlington, at whose work-
shop the ship was constructed, and
Miss Fay Sanborn, also of Arlington.

(Continued on page 5)

Once again this year Winchester
Post, American Legion, is to be
in charge of the town's observance of
Memorial Day, and Post Commando
John H. McCarthy has announced
that the program will open Sunday
morning, May 24, when the communi-
ty Memorial Day religious service
will be held, commencing at 10:45
o'clock, in the Unitarian Church. The
minister, Rev. George Hale Reed, ex-
tends a cordial invitation to all to at-
tend and the Legion Post will attend
in a body with their own and the G.
A. R, Colors and color guard.

Saturday morning, May 30, squads
of Legionnaires will decorate the
graves" of soldier dead in Calvary and
W iidwood Cemeteries.

Memorial Day afternoon at 1:45 the
parade to Calvary Cemetery will
form at the Legion Headquarters on
Washington street, headed by a po-
lice escort, the Post band, a tiring
Squad and other uniformed detach-
ments. It is expected that Leon K.
Warren Camp 31, U. S. S. W. V. of
Stoneham and a detachment of the
famous Lawrence Light Guards of
Medford will be in line.

The parade to Wildwood Cemetery
will form at 3:30 and the exercises in

the cemetery will be as usual at the
Soldier's Monument. Returning, the
Selectmen will view the parade at the
Town Hall and luncheon will be
served by the Auxiliary in the hall.

Commander McCarthy extends a
cordial invitation to all veterans to
join with the Post in the observance
of Memorial Day, urging them to par-
ticipate in the exercises, with or
without uniforms.

LIEUTENANT O'CONNELL
SUMED NEW DUTIES

SUNDAY

AS-

1

i. !

MISS MARY A. HUTCHINSON

Miss Mary
im tnber of one
families, died
1"), at the fami
street, after a

A. Hutchinson, last

of Winchester's oldest
Friday evening, May
y homestead, 21 Ridge
long illness.

Miss Hutchinson was the daugh-
ter of Thomas Oliver Hutchinson of

Winchester and Mary Annie Mar-
sters of Boston. She was born May
24, lS."iS, in the house in which she

died, built upon the site of the orig-

inal house, destroyed by tire years

ago.
She was of the eighth generation of

her family in this country, the orig-

inal Hutchinsons, George and Mar-
garet, having come to Charlestown

celebrated Winthrop Com-
1630, She was of the sixth

n to live upon land in this

original grant having been
1724 when Winchester was

first house

with the

pany in

general i'

town, th
made in

a part of Woburn. The
was built here ill 1745.

Miss Hutchinson spent
life in Winchester, attend
Hill District School on tin

and later, the high schoo
street. She was well
of the older residents
hehl in high esteem by
she came in contact.

She was the last of

family, her brother,

ing died July 30, 1933.

Funeral services were held on Mon-
day afternoon in the Kelley A: Hawes
t hapel with Rev. Grady D. Feagan
of the Baptist Church in Arlington

officiating. Interment was in the

Hutchinson family lot in Wildwood
Cemetery.

her entire

ing the old
• West Sid.'

on Church
known to many
of the town and
all with whom

her immediate
Thomas, hav

JIMOR HIGH SCHOOL P. T. A.

Lieut. Edward W. O'Connell, re-

cently promoted to this rank in the

Police Department, assumed his new
duties at the night desk in Head-
quarters Sunday evening at •! o'clock.

Night and day officers of the de-

partment were present to offer con-

gratulations as he took charge and
there were live huge baskets of

flowers, among them a basket from
the regular members of the police

force, presented by Patrolman John
E. Hanlon, president of the depart
ment's relief association; and a ba
ket from the special officers, pre-

sented by Officer Frank P. Zafflna,

During the evening many friends

called at Headquarters to offer con-

gratulations and there were many
telephone calls, all attesting to the

popularity of the new appointee, who
was high man in the recently con-

cluded civil service examinations for

promotion to lieutenant.

TO INSTALL DOTTEN MASTER
COUNCILLOR

Robert J. Dotten of this town, son

of Mr. ami Mrs. Harry W. Dotten
of Reservoir street, is to be installed

as master councillor of Middlesex
Chapter, Order of DeMolay, at pub-

lic installation ceremony to be con-

ducted Wednesday evening. May -'7,

at H o'clock in Reading Masonic
Apartments by the State Master
Councillor ami his Suite id' State Of-

ficers of the Order.
This impressive ceremonial is well

worth the trip to Reading to see

exemplified, and it is expected that

many Winchester friends 0f "Hob"
Dotten will attend the installation.

Other Winchester boys to be installed

are Robert Woodford, senior deacon;

Arthur Howler, junior steward; Er-

nest Thompson, orator; and Arthur
Killam, organist.

WINCHESTER FLKS INVITED

Winchester Elks and their friends

are cordially invited to visit the Elks'

home in Woburn Memorial Day fore-

noon to join in the festivities to be

held there in connection with the

Woburn Elks' participation in 1936

Flks' (iood Will Tour from New York
city to the Grand Lodge Convention
in I.os Angeles July 12.

The tour is being made in Chevro-
let automobiles, specially painted in

the Elks' colors of purple and white.

Two of the cars are being received

at Woburn en route across the con-

tinent and will pass through Win-
chester on their way to the tanning

city. Sidney J. Paine. Michael 11. Mc-

Carron and Mayor Edward W. Ken-
ney are the committee handling ar-

rangements for the Memorial Day
celebration in Wohurn.

POPPY DAY TOMORROW

Winchester High dropped from sec-
ond place in the Middlesex League
standing ami out of the champion-
ship running Tuesday afternoon when
the Red and Black was defeated in an
exciting 1" inning baseball game by
Stoneham High on the Pomeworth
street grounds in that town.
The winning run was very cheap,

coming with two away. "Artie" John-
son, who had replaced Kendrick on
the mound, fanned Thompson to start
the 13th, but Cross, Stoneham star
southpaw, drew a pass and stole sec-

ond. "Artie" put on pressure and
fanned Savelo and things looked
quite all right when Downea lifted

a long fly between left and center,
Both MacDonnell and Kendrick ran
for the ball and collided just as "Al-
bie" grabbed the apple. After mak-
ing the catch the latter dropped the
ball and Gross, who with two away,
had run on anything, crossed the plate.

The locals were the first to score
when "Brud" Donaghey blasted a
home run to far right center in the
first frame. Johnson doubled to left

in the second and scored on Ken-
d rick's double to the same pasture.
With one away in the third Dineen
tripled to left center, scoring on
Truesdale's error. MacDonnell fol-

lowed with a trick home run that ca-

romed otf Downes into right, but
Thompson threw out Johnson and Mc-
Cormack fanned.

Stoneham counted in the second.
Hurley hit to center, went down un-
molested and scored on McKinnon's
one-shot to right. Big 'Ronnie" stole

and reached third on Donaghey's err-

or. Kendrick tightened up and struck
out Smith. Thompson and Cross to

end the inning.

"Bus" came in with a lame whip
and Johnson took the mound in the
third, fanning Savelo. Downes drew a
pass, but was erased at second on Po-
allelo's rap to Dineen. Coss' bobble
on Truesdale's grounder permitted Po-
alleln to advance and he stole third,

sein ing on Hurley's hit to right. Trucs-
dale reached third on the play and
Hurley went right down. Coss, how-
ever, tossed out McKinnon to end the

t rouble.
Smith singled to center to start the

Stoneham 4th. Thompson fanned but

Gross walked to move along Smith.
A walk to Savelo filled the bases, but
Smith was forced at the plate on

Dow lies' rap to Johnson. Another
pass to Poallelo forced in Cross, but

Truesdall hoisted to Coss for the final

out.
Hurley was safe to start the fifth

and reached second when Richardson
lost his short fly in right. He went
all the way home when McKinnon's
high hopper broke through Provin-

zano at second.
From then until the 13th Johnson

held Stoneham safely, getting 11 of

the 24 batters who faced him on

strikes. "Sandy" MacKenzie, regular

center fielder was unable to play lo-

calise of a bad ankle hurt in the Wo-
burn game.

The summary:
STONEHAM HIGH

uli ill pO ll

8 1 II i>.1112

COMING EVENTS
May Monday, at 2 p, m. Winchester

Bast Club wring bridge puny f,.r th.- bene-
:.! of the Massachusetts Parent-Teachers' A«-

May -'.I. Tu. -.lay. 2:1.". p. m. High School
Auditorium. Annual meeting of the Win-
chester Mother** Association. Mothers ..f
the Elementary School Chapter* are cordially
in\ [ted.

May 28, Thursday, s p. ro, at Winchester
Boat Club, Gala opening dance.
May (8, Thursday. Annual meeting ,>f

th.' Parent-Teachers' Association of the Jun-
lor llik-h School in the auditorium >'f the hiwh
>ch.~>l at 7 :J0.

May 28, Thursday, Annual meeting of the
Parent-Teachers' Association of the Junior
II it h School m the auditorium «'f tha Burn
School at 7 :80,

May 28, Thursday. 7 : 30 p. ni. K.vulur
meeting of Winchester Hoyal Arch Chapter.
Masonic Apartments.
June l. Monday. Winchester Chapter, I7.">,

(l. K. S. will hold it» ovular meeting in Ma-
sonic Apartmentaj Mt. Vernon street. Supper
at 6:80. Meeting nt 8 o'clock.
June -4. Thursday, Tea anil Food Sale in

garden of Mr*. Wm. I,. Davis, Central green,
from :i to ."> p. m. Benefit .if l<adirs' Friend-
ly Society. For tickets tel. Wm 0673-M
osn7 11424.

MEMORIAL DAY
SCHEDULE

SUNDAY, M \Y ll

Community Memorial Daj
Service — Unitarian Church,
10.4."> a. m.

SATURDAY, MAY 30
!» a. m.—Decoration of graves
in Wildwood and Calvary
< 'emeteries.

1.45 p. m.—Parade forms for
Calvary Cemeter* via Wash-
ington streel and Leonard
field.

3.30 |». m.—Parade forms for

Wildwood Cemetery via Wat-
Memorial. Main. Church anil

Wildwood streets.

Services in Calvary at K. of
C. Stone. Services in Wild-
wood al Soldier-' Monument.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Savello, lh .

I)..wins. 2b

The Hoard a;. pointed Joseph .1. Der-
ro, 4,'l.'i Washington street, to the po-
sition of Sergeant m the Police De-
partment to till the vacancy cans.-.

I

by the promotion of Edward W.
O'Connell to the Lieutenancy.

For some time past the Selectmen
have been tackling the problem of
recodifying, revising and bringing up
to date the traffic regulations of the
town. With the assistance of the
Town Counsel substantial progress
has been made on this matter and it

is hoped that the revised regulations
will be ready for adoption by the
L.iard in thj t ear future.
The Hoard has directed that the

portion of Common street perpendicu-
lar to the railroad, which was recent-

ly widened, to provide additional

space for parking, be painted with
lines on the street so that there may
in- angular parkin.', on the northerly
side.

Messrs. Frederick S. Mitchell, 13

Winchester place ami Harold T. Mit-

chell, 2li Lakeview road, were drawn
for the first session of the Superior
Criminal Court at Cambridge to ap-

pear May 25.

Paollo, If

Truesdale. c

Hurley, s.s

McKinnon, rf

Smith, rf ....

Thompson, 8b
Cross. 1

i) n (i

1 l .'i i

3 1 3
2 1 0

1 1 (ioil
2 0 1)

FORCED OFF ROAD

Totals iS !i

Provlnxano,
Coss, lib . . .

Kenton, Sb
Donaghey, e

Dineen, ss

MacDonnell,
Johns,,,,, cf,

McCormick,
Kendrick, p
Richardson,
Murdock, rf

Smith, rf

•Gaudloso

WINCHESTER HIGH

2I>

ah bh
1

0
n

If

p
lb
cf

rf .

;!'.»

I'O

5
1

0
17

3

2
1

0
0

I

2

0 I

a
(i

2
ii

0
0
II

nt Ills h r.'.n *

•Batted for Richardson in 7th.

Innings . . 12S4S6789 10 11 12 11

Stoneham.. o 1 1 1 I o 0 o n o » <i l 5

Winchester. 1 I 2 n o n n o n 0 "» 0 0 I

Errors «'oss 2. Dineen, Paolle, Truesdale,
j

Three.base hit Dineen. Home run- Don- I

Bghey, MacDonnell. First ha n halls off
'

lini.. off Kendrick 2. "ff Johnson I. Strurk

out- by Cross H. !>y Kendrick "., by Johnson
10. umpire Loni rgan,

CLARENCE HARVEY GUSTIN

Clarence Harvey Gustin, former
market gardener and for more than
70 years a resident of Winchester,

At 4:30 Thursday morning Special

Officer Edmund Rondina notified

Headquarters of an automobile ac-

cident on Highland avenue at Stone
avenue.

Patrolman John E. Hanlon was sent
to investigate and found a Chevrolet
coupe, on the left hand side of High-
land avenue, headed north, having
jumped the curbing between the
street and sidewalk. A street sign
post had been knocked down and both
tires on the left side of the car had
been blown with damage to the left

flout fender.
Patrolman Hanlon could find no one

near the car or in the neighborhood.
The machine was found to be regis-

tered to Warren P.ingham of 21 How
stnet. Stoneham, and Patrolman
Hanlon with Officer McDonough of

the Stoneham Department visited his

come at 5:20 o'clock.

The young man had not returned

home, but shortly after 7 o'clock he
reported at Headquarter-, stating

that his car had been forced off the
road by a machine that came sudden-
ly out of Stone avenue onto High-
land avenue.

NEW SEWER REACHES CENTER

d Thursday afterm in, May

The annual meeting of the Paretit-

! Teachers Association of the Junior
High School will be held in the audi-

'' torium of the high school on Thurs-

day evening. May at 7:30.

The Glee Club and the Junior High
School Orchestra will lender several

j
musical selections and there will be

I an exhibition in the gymnasium by

i
the pupils.

j
A cordial invitation is extended to

i
all parents to attend this meeting.

Residents of Winchester are re-

minded that Saturday is Poppy Pay.

sponsored by tire American Legion and
its Auxiliary for the honor of the

soldier dead and the relief of disabled

veterans and the families of wounded
or deceased soldiers.

Members of the local Legion Auxili-

ary will conduct the local observance

and will have poppies for sale, made
by disabled veterans. The entire re-

ceipts from Poppy Hay go into wel-

fare work and the citizens of the town
are urged to buy and wear their pop-

py to assist this worth while charity.

Four little

looks at the
Bakery:
Charlotte

Hull, Helga
Spencer,
Gladys

Tarbell and
Madeleine
Collins.

WINNER IN COLLEGE MEEl
1 Miss Anne Simpson of Wedgemere
j

avenue was among the winner- in the
j

j

recently held riding meet at Skidmore i

College in New York State. She won '

;
the form-riding competition, was first

|

i in pair-riding and third in jumping.

APPRECIATED POLICE
ASSISTANCE

IMPORTANT POLL TAX NOTICE

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nich-

ols announces that Monday evening,

May 25 will be the last opportunity

for' payment of poll taxes without the

additional cost of a demand.

Police Chief William H. Rogers re-

ceived this week a letter from Her-

bert J. Wolf Post 114, Veterans of

Foreign Wars, expressing that organ-

ization's deep appreciation of the

courtesy extended it May IS upon the

occasion of a funeral of a member of

the P"St. The cortege passed through

Winchester on the way to Montvale

and especial appreciation was ex-

pressed of the assistance rendered by

Motorcycle Officer Winthrop Palmer
who acted as escort.

at

his home. 3"."> Cambridge street, af-

ter a brief illness. He was 7* years

old and had been for the past three

years, retired.

Mr. Gustin was the son of .lame-

Harvey, and Susan (French) Gustin,

He was born in Milton, but came as

a child with his parents to Winches-
ter and spent his entire life in this

town in the homestead built by his

father on Cambridge street, the house
in which he died.

For many years he engaged in the

produce business as a market garden-
er, later conducting a filling station

on Cambridge street. He was a mem-
ber of Winchester Grange and of

Middlesex-Essex Pomona Grange,
having a wide circle of acquaintances
and friends in and around Winches-
ter.

On July 22, 1 880. he married Ann
Sinclair of Perth, Scotland, who sur-

vive" him with five daughter-. Mrs.

J, Thorpe of Yarmouthport, Mrs.

C. Lafayette of Woburn. Mrs. F.

Milner of North Weymouth. Mrs.

indover Robinson and Miss Jessie

Gustin, both of Winchester; a son.

Harvey J. Gustin of Wesl Medford:
and 14 grandchildren.

Funeral services w ill be hehl at the

late residence Saturday afternoon,

May 2H at 2 o'clock, with Rev. George
A. Butters, pastor of the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church
officiating. Interment will be in

Wildwood Cemetery.

T.

J.

E.
Wi

The big new sewer which has been

under construction for some time has

reached Waterfteld mad. The stretch
along Manchester Field is now virtu-

ally completed except for a small por-

tion. Open space- however, have yet
to be finished, and until this work is

done no start on going through
Thompson street will be made. At
Bacon street the work of tunneling
under the thoroughfare is underway,
and the portion going through the
river at the island at the foot of
Mystic avenue has yet to be done.
This work, it is said, will take about
six weeks, at which time the start

up Thompson street will be made.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB
DEFEATED

The Medford Ping Pong Club gave
the Winchester Boat Club ping pong
team a bad beating last night. Ted
Dissel of Winchester and "Bob" Su-
lis were the outstanding stars. A
return match to be held at the Win-
chi -tor Club on Monday, June 1 will

give the local boys a chance for re-
venge. The summary:
Bob Balis lieai Hilton 21 lfi. 21 19.

H.-ih flirtin Inat. Uissel 21 10, 21 -IS.

Ralph Keens heal Pfartarteo, 21 19, 21 IS.
Roger Hurnham twat Hlackler, 21— 20. 20 -

(Jillin heat Hilton. 21 T, 21 12.

gulls Iwat Inssel IS 21. 21 10. 24 23.
1( It irnham b< at I'intorino 21 - IS, 21 17.

21-19.
K™n<- h»-Ht Blsckler. 22 20. 22 20.

Hilton hint Keen*. 21 14, 10 21 21-18.
lljriihsni best Diniel 21 12, 21 -1».
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WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
<THE) RE-UNIONS

One iiay service on developing an.i
rr:r.t::ii; your Alms. Star Office.

1911 ELIOT

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

STATEMENT—APRIL 15, 1936

ASSETS Due from Central Fund . .

.

llTsTof America Bonds . . . $1,709,960.93 Deposit Insurance Fund .

Town of Winchester Bonds Other Assets

and Notes 110.000.00 Deposits in Other Banks ..

Public Funds 377.COO.00 Ca^h

Railroad Bonds 362.315.00

Telephone C ompany Bonds. 107.322..'»0

(ias. Klectric & Water Bonds 338.922.50 LIABILITIES

Bank Stock 97.256.00 _ Due Depositors .. .^
Home Owners* Loan Corp. Christmas Club Deposits . .

Honda 2.325.00 Tax Club Deposits

Loans on Real Estate 2.068.545.00 Vacation Club Deposits . . .

l oans on Personal 58.742.79 Guaranty Fund

Bank Buildin* 35.000.00 Profit & Loss

Real Estate by Foreclosure 75.743.S6 Unearned Discount

Taxes Paid on Mortgaged

Properties 2.612.79

6.254.10

1C.944.35

50.00

326,727.82

11.302.68

$5,701,054.84

$5,191 .077 .90

207944.25

7.877.00

6,855.50

275.000.00

199.145.82

1507

$5,701,054.84

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS.

SATURDAYS 8AMT0 1? M

INCORPORATED 1871

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

VETERANS
Appear at Your Best at Memorial Services

UNIFORMS CLEANSED AND FINISHED PERFECTLY—75c

The Only Dry Cleaning Plant in Winchester

!
FITZGERALD - WALKER

j 959 Main Street, Winchester

I PHONE WIN. 2350—SERVICE AT YOUR DOOR
I Cash and Carry at the Plant 10' Discount

! DYEING—PLEASING TO THE EVE—KIM) TO THE FABRIC

DINNER DANCE

i 1

:

stnctiy eggs Fresh

From our farm—Light-colored ><>lks; thick viscous whites; excel-

lent flavor.—The rial fresh egg!—Birds fed a special all-mash feed

to insure high quality

.

SPECI \l.

LARGE 40c 8PE< IAL
MEDIUM 36c REGULAR

LARGE
htm DUcount
38c

Sonne of BUppI) failed? Dissatisfied with quality? We offer a

dependable service through Winchester ever} Thursday forenoon.

Give our eggs a fair trial—no obligation.

FOWL — BROILERS — CHICKENS

HARROW POULTRY FARMS
28 MAIN STREET, READING PHONE READING C410

Mr. and Mrs. Earl M. Wood of
Church street. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
E. Fifield of Woodside road and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank S. Evans of Wood-
side road are giving a dinner dance
this evening at the Woburn Country
Chili in honor of Miss Shirley Wood.
Miss Gladys Fifield and Mr. Franklin
Evans. Hud Fitts

1 orchestra will fur-

nish the music.
Following is the list of guests: the

Misses Hetty Winship, Louise Milli-

can, Nancy Wyman, Nancy Nicker-
son, Helen Swanson. Katherine Sul-

livan. Kathleen I'arkman. Nancy Kcl-

ley. Molly Scully. Mary Hill. Jane Do-
ty. Elizabeth Nichols, Patricia Cole,

Carol Grant, Jane Norton, Jean Rob-
erts, Jean Drake, Camille West, Ed-
na McCormick, Louise Hair, Martha
Hadley, Lee Clark. Lois Whitten,
Martha Little, Mildred Rogers, Bar-
bara Hughes, Marion Neily, Mary
Virginia Loftus, Marjorie Clark, Sal-

lv Sharon. Margaret Greene and the

Messrs. Richard McFarlane, Joseph
Butler, Charles Morrill. Charles
Blanchard, Clarence Stevenson, Scott
Parrot. Donald Cole. Donald Cass.

John Tobin, Donald Waugh. Stanley
I'utrer. Carl Bolter. Emmons Ellis,

David Ritchie. Earl Goldsmith, Peter

Collins, Thomas Preston. Theodore
Haltgren, David Schneider, Franklin
Joy. Philip Twombly, Edward Rams-
dell, Stephen Holmes. Richard Yard-
ley, William Ford, Henry Dutfett.

Richard Drew, Quinton Skene, Rob-

ert Elliott and Edward French.

The annual meeting of the Massa-
chusetts Girl So-uts was held a:

Cedar Hill in Waltham on Wednes-
day. Reports of the various commit-
tees were read and enjoyed especial-

ly that of the trail maker, which was
a monologue depicting the troubles
of a Commissioner and showing how
the trail maker can conquer all these
troubles.

Election of officers for the ensuing
year then took place and awards to

those councils which have had their

charters for ten and \~> years. Three
individuals received awards for 20

year service among whom was Mrs.
Storrow.

Mrs. Harper Sibley, women's ad-

viser at the University of Rochester,
New York, gave a most interesting

and entertaining talk on the benefits

Scouting is doing today in far away
places, notably China and India, in

promoting the emancipation of wom-
en, from their age-long fetters of
prejudice and ignorance.

Miss Mary Guernsey of Wellesley
told us of the ideals of a Girl Scout
as seen through the eyes of foreign
Girl Scouts. Miss Guernsey was one
of three American girls sent over to

our Chalet in Adelboden. Switzerland
ast year, through the Juliette Low
Memorial Fund.

Five representatives from tin Win-
chester Council enjoyed the day at

Cedar Hill. Commissioner Davis, Mrs.
H. Farnsworth. Mrs. P. S. Newton.
Mrs. James Murray and Mrs. H. Ly-
man who provided most delicious box
luncheons for the conference.

On Saturday. June 6, the Girl

Scout play day is to be held at Cedar
Hill, opening at 9:30 a. m. A pro-

gram running through the day i- to

be featured and ponies, tintypes, ice

cream, tonics, pop com balls, balloons,

candy, hot dogs and coffee will a!', be

available. Fires will be kept in the

Council Howl for cooking. In case
of rain all activities will go on under
cover.

Just to show how keen tome of
the classmates are for the 25th anni-
versary celebration which is to i>

held at the high school gym on th<
evening of Wednesday, Jum 10, lis-

ten to the following: one m.mber is

coming from Hartford Conn., to Ik
present on this gala occasion. An-
other, who is now living in East
Orange. N". J. can only make it by
airplane after work that day an

.

must return on the midnight, so a
to be back at work on time the fol-
lowing morning and 'hat will cost
$25 instead of 2~> cents, the amount
which tho«e who live in these en-
virons can get by on. Such loyalty
to the cause deserves especial men-
tion.

As was indicated iast week in this
paper, if any "HHler" has been missed

|
as far as the invitation- go the com-

j

mittee would be pleased to know of

j

it ami they will personally invite any
I

-uch person.

_
The whereabouts of Mr. Ernest

!
Von Evans is solicited. The last
known address was 30 Walnut ave-
nue. Weymouth, but he is no longer
there.

1910
It has been definitely decided to

j

have a re-union. Just to be unusual
and out-of-the ordinary this will be
a 26th year-after-graduation-party.
It will take place on Thursday even-
ing. June 11 at the Calumet ( lull.

Anyone who gradual J from the
Wadleigh School in \\h or who a;

anytime was in the li'l' 1 class i- to
consider himself or ht -elf a com-
mittee of one to work I make this
reunion a gathering to be most pleas-
antly remembered. Arthur S. Harris
is preparing a letter which will go out
this week. A reply card i- enclosed
which should be promptly returned.
Suggestions on how to make this an-
niversary a success are in order.
Don't be backward abi :it coming for-
ward.

1 TO IS ELIOT STREET, BOSTON

STREET

GARAGE

Modern Methods

Soritwaitf
COLO STORAGE WtU
PRESERVE VOU*
precious ruR«-»«

amsoJiiuidJiw
BOYLSTON AT ARLINGTON ST BOSTON

TO TRY TWII K.HT BALL IN
WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

During the week of June 1 an ex-

hibition of the manual activities of

the School Department will be held

in the assembly hails of each of the

elementary schools. There will be

exhibited the results of the work in

the following subjects or classes:

woodworking. Bewing, arts and

crafts, achievements of special elass

student-, penmanship and manual
activities correlated with academic
subject^.

MYSTIC SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

The exhi
'.» to 12 am

ution l

I from
ours W
1 to .">

11 be from
• n each of

the school days during the week of

June 1. The exhibition will also be

open on two evenings that week,
namely, Tuesday evening June 1, and
Thursday evening. June 1. from 7 to

9 o'clock. The evening exhibitions

will be open primarily for the con-

venience of fathers and for nun citi-

zens, although women who find it

impossible to go during the daytime

will be welcome.

A similar exhibition of the work

of the junior high student- will be

held in the Junior High School on

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
June S to 10 from '.» to 12 and 1 to

.">. On Tuesday evening, June l». the

exhibition will be open from
o'clock for the father- and :

citizens.

i to

or n

10

The annual meeting of the Mystic
School Mothers' Association was
held at the school on Tuesday, May
12, with Mrs. John Tarbell. president,

in the chair. The following officers

were elected to serve iii 1936-37:
President Mrs. Gordon Parker.
Secretary-Treasurer Mr-*. Guy Livingstone
Board Memben Mr-. Theodore Elliott,

Mr- Gerald Barrett, Mrs. Raymond Holds-
worth.

The speaker of the afternoon was
Dr. Jean Meiidenhall. who discussed.

"Hoy and Girl Relation-hips." Re-

freshments were served by a commit-
tee headed by Mrs. A. Russell Elliott.

TO ATTEND AUXILIARY
CONVENTION

Annie M. Hnnlon. president of the

Auxiliary to Post 97, American Le-

gion, ami Elizabeth Fitzgerald, were
on Sunday evening elected delegate-

to the 17th annual convention of the

State Department of the American
Legion Auxiliary, to be held in the

Municipal Auditorium in Springfield

June 25, 26, -~. The alternates are

Blanche Bennett and Elizabeth Mit-

chell and the same delegates will at-

tend the Middlesex County caucus of

the Auxiliary, to be held Saturday,
May 23. in the Melrose High School.

This year the annual Horse Show,
aiding the Winchester Hospital, is of

added interest to all residents of the

town, for this is the first year in

some time that this popular event
has been held here.

The Country Club grounds will be
utilized for the Horse Show area,

which is now under construction.
Saturday. June 6, is the date set

for the show and the committee head-

ed by Mrs. Oren Cheney Sanborn, as

chairman, is hard at work.
Assisting her are Mis- M. Alice

Mason, treasurer; Mrs. Helen San-
born Ralls, secretary; and also Miss
Constance Greco, Dr. Mary T. May-
nard, Miss Marjorie Danforth, Miss
Gladys Marchant, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph F. Burkard, Mr .and Mrs. John
Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. William
K. Irving.

There is already a larger li-t than
usual of those who will exhibit their

horses this year. Great interest in

all turf circle-; in New Enj
abounds as the work progro
the "most beautiful course.'

ami
-es on

Winchester baseball fans will have
' u chance to see at least two game- of
semi-pro twilight baseball tonight

I and next Tuesday evening when the

j

Cottage Crest nine, formerly the
Sheridan Club of Watertown, will

j
meet two of the other team- ill the

' Suburban Twilight League on Leon-

|

aid Field.

; The Cottage Crest nine is consider-

I

ing playing its regularly scheduled

league home games in Winchester and
i after a conference, the Park Com-
! missioners have agreed to try the

matter out for a couple of games to
; fee what the reaction is.

Chairman George T. Davidson of
1 the Park Board told the Star that

|
there has been no local application

I for Leonard Field for the nights
I asked for by the Cottage Crest Club
' and felt that if the Suburban Leag-
' tiers can give the town some fast

ball, there would be no objection to

! their playing here as the Lord Tan-
ners ilid during the past two sea-

; son-:. It is not likely however that a

j
season permit for the use of any

]
town playground will be given.

The Cottage Crest Club does not

! care to play exclusively on Leonard
i Field, and would prefer Manchester,
! where in recent seasons there has

! been less playing during the summer
1 by strictly Winchester nines. The
i latter field, however, will not be avail-
' able before July.
' If the local fans -how an interest

i in the efforts of the management of

the new team to put on semi-pro ball

! here, the club will probably play its

; home games in town. In its lineup

I are such stars a-^ "Freddie" Maguire,
' former Braves infieldev. Red Flent-

I ing of C. U., Powers of B. C. "Ed-
I die" Judd, former Athletics infield-

1 er, "Red" Buchanan, ex-.N'ew Eng-
! land Leaguer and Temple of B. C.

j
The report that Horace Ford will

' play for the Cottage Crest is without
1 foundation.

|
Tonight's came is with the High-

! land A. C. of Arlington.

EMBLEM ( LUB AFFAIRS

Ca£L KENmore
tpl0-St-myg-3t

•ATTE
I.

mmmm
j^

Bring WAPPETTTE
PATTEN'S

A regular i2~~> M< ore fountain
pen. brand new, to closi out $1.50 at
the Star Otlice.

Or Be TOW. MAftSA£MU! LTTD

COMPLETE INFORMATION
on

LIFE INSURANCE
LIFE ANNUITIES

RETIREMENT PLANS
Winchester Re present at i\ e

EDW ARD D. ATWATER
For App. Phone Maiden 353C

DAILY SPECIALS
WEEK (M M U 25th

( losed Maj 30th

Half Broiled Chicken
French Fred Potatoes

Sliced Tomatoes
Coffee

75c

Combination Vegetable Salad
Rolls and Butter

Coffee

45c

Frigidaire Cooled Dining Room-.
Old-Paahioned Sen England Cooking

41 COURT STREET HOSTOM
did /MI Aimm

How good are your Tires?

May we show you the new

U. S. ROYAL MASTER?

26 Church Street, Winchester

\

\

Tel. 1208 |

ot2-U
|

Kelley & HawcsCo.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
.n»4-tf

MRS. \\ I I.I.I AM I. LAWRANt B
DEAD

Word received by the Star Satur-

day announced the death on May 13

of Mrs. Caroline B. Lawrance, widow
of Rev. William I. Lawrance, who
was pastor of the Winchester Uni-
tarian Church from 1900 to 1909.

During her residence here she was
widely known and will be remembered
by a host of friends. She died at

Berkeley, Calif., where she had made
her home, after an illness, of two
months. She leaves three children

Drive the New
CHEVROLET

You will agree that it is the Car for the Whole Family
s \FE ECONOMICAL DEPENDABLE

See the Neto Convertible Coupe

JOHN H. BATES
40 WINN STREET

Chevrolet

INCORPORATED
Sales and Service

TEL. WOBURN 0120

Oldsmobile * La Salle

WOBURN

Cadillac

The next regular meeting of the

club will be held Wednesday evening,

May JT at 8 o'clock n Lyceum Hall.

Officers and members are urged to .

attend. 1

The fourth annual convention of
;

the Massachusetts State Association
of Emblem Clubs is scheduled for .

.him- T. 8 and :< at Hotel Brunsw k.

Boston.
The affair open? Sunday afternoon, 1

June 7. with a Ritualistic Contest,

Many of the clubs have signified their

intention of competing for the beau-

tiful cup donated by Mrs. William T.

Smythe and known as the "Mary T.

Smythe Trophy."
A reception and dinner to delegates

and friends will be held in the Casino,

Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. For en-

tertainment Mrs. W. T. Smythe has

planned a Major Bowes Hour.
Business sessions will open on

j

Monday and Tuesday at 9:30 a. m.
The Monday evening Banquet is

scheduled for 6:30 p. m, Reserva-
tions should be made through the

chairman, Mrs. John Gordan, 331 Au-
burndale avenue. N'ewton. or phone
Mrs. Hrcnnan at Hotel Brunswick. !

Kenmoiv 8300.
|

The president of each affiliated Club .

is to be hostess for her Club and ap- I

point ushers to serve under the State '

Marsha' Mrs. George H. I-ochman

a member of the State official staff,

is a member of the Reception Com- i

mittee.
The delegates chosen to represent

Winchester Emblem Club are Presi-

dent Esther C. MacCarthy. Vice-Presi-

dent Myrtle E. Goodhue, and Miss

Alice F. Sullivan, with alternate? Mrs.

Joseph T. ' allahan and Miss Anna
M Little. Past Presidents of all affil-

iated Clubs are entitled to vote.

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBiNG & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

J»2«-tf

Week-End Specials at RANDALL'S
Randall's Mount Vernon Chocolates 69c lb.

Randall's Fireside Chocolates 49c lb.

Old Fashioned Chocolates 49c lb.

Bitter Sweet Chocolate Peppermints 49c lb.

Raisin Clusters 49c lb.

Peanut Clusters 49c lb.

Molasses Kisses 29c lb.

( All Freshly Made on the Premises From Choicest Materials)

WE ARE THE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR WASH BERNE'S
GARDEN GEMS

Delicious Vegetable Candy Made Without Sugar—$1 for 20-oz. Box
H E ( REAM FOR STORE PACKAGES OR DELIVERY

Butter Pecan. Fresh Fruit Strawberry, Vanilla Chocolate, Coffee,
.Maple Walnut, Pistachio- Nut. Pineapple. Frozen Podding.

SHERBETS
Orange. Strawberry

ICE ( REAM CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS PI T IT TO YOUR
INDIVIDUAL ORDER

Individual Ices with Spun Sugar, Sultana Roll with Claret Sauce.
Bombe Parfait, Glace, Souffle Cups.

Delivery of Salted Nuts, Candy, Ice Cream Twice Daily
Luncheon Served 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Dinner Served 5:'i0 P. M. to 7:30 P. M.

Tel. Winchester 0515 11 Mt. Vernon Street
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tyou joadt t&e bottle
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HUDSON
against any other Eight in your own driving test!"

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE HOME
FOR AGED PEOPLE IN

WINCHESTER

At the annual meeting or the Home
for A^ed People in Winchester on
May it, 1938, the following officers
anti directors were elected:

uh
So-

li

Frank F. I rawf,
Mr. Norman L.
Mr.. H Wadsn
Mr Charles R.

rd.
Cu-hman
•rth Hight.
Main.

fol-

the

This Isn't a "chip-on-the-shoulder"
challenge, but a friendly invitation.

Make this test with a Hudson . . .

over any route you pick. Make it

with any other Eight, regardless of
price. And let the best car win!

LOOK!— Let the style of this 1936

Hudson speak for itself.

STRETCH!—You'll have to go $240
above Hudson's price to equal a Hud-
son in size (wheelbases up to 127 in.)

and all-around roominess.

STEER!— Something brand new here
. . . Tru-Line Steering and Radial
Safety Control -patent applied for.

Both exclusive on Hudson.

RIDE!— We'll back Hudson's Rhyth-
mic Ride against the ride in any other
Iiight.

GO! — You can't match Hudson's
power for nearly double H udson's price
... or Hudson smoothness at any price.

STOP!— No other Fight gives you
finest hydraulics with a separate safety

braking system operating from the
same brake pedal if ever needed. Plus
a third braking system from the easy
handling parking brake.

CHECK ECONOMY!- Hudson
beat all other Fights in the Los Ange-
les-Yosemite Economy Run, averag-
ing 22.54 miles per gallon, no coasting

CHECK SAFETY!— No other
Eight within $140 of Hudson's price
gives you a body all of steel, with
solid, seamless steel roof.

CHECK LONG LIFE!—We'll show
you total mileages that will open your
eyes . . . owner records of 150,000,

200,000 miles and up. Ask other Eights
to match them!

Come in today for a "Discovery
Drive." Judge Hudson by your
own test, on any route, against any
other Eight.

ARTHUR A. SIMMERS.

Hudson Dealer

Take a ''DISCOVERY DRIVE"
with the ELECTRIC HAND
Flick finger . . . and gears shift! The
new way to drive . . . easier, safer. With
a clear floor in front . . . real font-and-leg

comfort for three front-ieat pimcujcr,!
The Bleotrio Hand is an optional extra

not availabli on any other Eight.

HUDSON PRICES BEGIN AT

710
/. o. b. Detroit, standard group of

accessories extra.

93 to 124 H. P.— wheelhases up to 127 inches

SAVE-with the new HUDSON-C. I. T. 6<
Budget Plan . . . very low monthly payments.

SIMMERS MOTOR SALES
746 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

BOUT BY HUDSON—TERRAPLANE. $595 AND CP: HUDSON SBC. $710 AND UP; HUDSON
SUPER STRAIGHT EIGHT, $760 AND UP. F. O. B. DETROIT

OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

Any man with vision enjoys lift

in Winchester ;'>'>•"> days of the year.

Winchester like every other com-
munity needs more leaders and few-

er followers.

Hammock conferences will soon be
in full swing in fair Winchester.

The obnoxious mosquito will soon

be getting hK VVPA notwithstand-

ing. And hers. too.

President Mr.
Vice President
Vice President
Vice President
Secretary Mr. Francis L. Smith.
Treasurer Mr. R :

•. F. Fay
Auditor Mr William K Ramsdei;.
Directors tor - Years Mr. Marshal I J, Eng.

land, Mrs. t I Freeburn, Mr, Harold M.v<:
Mrs. Guy Howe.

In addition to the above, the
lowing four directors make up
Board

:

Mrs Rcciaald Hradlce
Mrs. Maurice F. Brown
Mrs George K. f. iyuwn
Mr j Franklin Tuttle

There are now 15 members of the
Home, as follows:

Mr,. Mary A. Allen
Miss Maq L. Cobb
Mr, tiia c. Ptrry
Mrv Ella A. Todd
Mr. William B, Slmoads
Mr-. Martna D, Sinjionds
Mr- Viola Richardson
Miss Lydia J. Sanderson
Mrs. r.dith E. Uoyd
Miss Katharine MacDonald
Mr Charles Edward Cushing
.Mr- Nettie L. Peasa
Mrs. Isabella L. Tufu
Mr* Orella Kimball
Miss Mary Richardson

The new
Home during the past 12 months was
Mrs. orella Kimball

During the year the following
members of the Home passed away:

Miss Ardella <;. Wood
Mrs. Elisabeth I). Daviea
Miss Delia Whitney
Miss Mary Susan Chafee

Kuril of these members had a
charm of her own. Mrs. Davies, 94
years of a^o. of old Quaker stock,
had been -l years in the Home and
was of a lovable, steadfast charac-
ter.

Miss Delia Whitney, of an old Win-
chester family, was 74 years old.

Even while in the Home, she gave
piano lessons and had a sunny, de-
lightful personality.

Mrs. Ardella ti. Wood, 81 years old,

15 years in the Home, was another
ray of sunshine. She was especially
fond of children.

Miss Mary Chafee, also of
Winchester family, loved the
and the Home loved her.
They all are greatly missed
Our matron, Mrs. Mildred

Bolton died durinjr
months period. She
and faithful worker
Home intelligent am
tion. Her successor
T. Wolloff, under whose supervision
the Home is running smoothly, and
the members are well cared for.

The property of the Home is well
maintained and in our opinion is

economically and efficiently operated.
As in past years, the Home has

received the services, rendered with-

out compensation, of Dr. Lowell. Dr.

Quinn, Dr. Burgoyne, Dr. Sheehy of
Winchester and Dr. Bowers of Stone-
ham and Dr. Fleming of Boston.

Their tender care and thoughtful-
ness have given great happiness and
comfort to those in the Home. One
doctor said to our matron. "Call me
when the members want me. Even
though at the time the visit may not

H. L.mihard.

entertainment ticket*

Beggs ,

Mr, e,.\

pica Miss

|

Easter lilies Mrs. Darling; of Lantern lane
fcntertainment. including r.-freahmeats Th,

,

w t T U and th.- Mu.io ami Harden i

l ilf
00"/? -The Ka«t,Tn Star, th. Km Ka

ciety. the Unitarian Church
c,H,k'« Th* J ""''>i- High SchoolCooking Class

j
A crate ami a half ..f omasa Mrs CBrume*, during her stay m Florida
A bushel ,.f apple, Mr. Horace s Ki

•'f -Swan road.
A bushel of orange* Mr N

while in Florida.
Food tickets and

I The Methodist Church
Grapefruit and Oraates Flora N
More vegetables (again this yean
trackers. figS, oyster stews and

i Alice Richardson.
Apples Mrs Giles

i teuton?
an,i m<"" t luat~ siTf

- Charles F. Crtt-

The Boy Scouts. Troop 7. have sent
candy. The (iirl Scouts have visited
and entertained. The Unitarian
Church sent 12 quarts of oyster stew
ami other dainties. The ' Episcopal
t lunch ami Baptist Church have made
many gifts. The Fortnightly sent a
$30 check and the Ladies' Friendly
Society $35. Mr. George Welch, Jr.,
sent ice cream for the entire family
"ii Mrs. Orella Kimball's birthday
recently, and strawberries came from
Mrs. Richardson.
The schools, also, have been most

kind.

cent May I, MSf
Script, City of Detroit, Michigan

3
' , per cent Aug. 1. 1st!

2M Delaware & Hudson Railroad
Co, 4 par cent May 1. 1043 . .

-'M Empire District Electric Co.
A per cent March 1. 1962

Wineheater Savings Bank 3 par
per cent Ilk. 23777 ...

Worcester N.,rt h Savitura Hank 3
l»r cent Hk. B70S1

Lincoln School
Wyman School
Highland School
.lunior High School.

The
The
The
The Junior High Seho I. and
St. Mary's Home

have each sent gifts or leniem-
member admitted to the

|

brances, and the interest of the young
people in the Home is a delight to
the members, as all who have grand-
children well know.

At Christmas there were individual
gifts to each member from Mrs. Fer-
guson, Miss Joy, Mr. Ramsdell, Mrs.
Hight, Mr-. Charles R, Main, a patch-
work piece from Mi-. Eddy and Miss
Holton, and candy for all from Mrs.
Van French and Mr. Ralph Joslin.

Since the formation of the Home
in 1894, it has been steadily in the
thoughts of our citizens. Consider
the names of its first Board of Offi-
cers:

President Alfred S Hall.
Isl Vice President Catherine A Folsom.
2nd Vice President l.ucinrla E. Mason.
3rd Vice President Adah M. Wooster.
Treasurer Ella H Sanborn,
Auditor George H. Carter.
Directors Lynthia J. Pierce, Ida Ripley,

Emily «' Sytnmes, Charles F. Redfern, Mary
Emma Smith. Alice I.. Sklllinits.

Helping the Home is a great so-
cial service and presents a happy
means of commemorating the mem-
ories of loved ones.

Respect fully submitted,
Frank E. Crawford.

President
Francis K. Smith.

Secretary
May 11, 1936

Mads A. Panaris Fund
43 shs American Tel A Tel. Co.

•I par cent I erf 4T7 70
3M Baltimore & Ohio Kai!n>ad Co,

1 per cent July 1. nits
!IM Pennsylvania Power it Light

Co. ti.. per cent April 1. 1981
Provident Institution for Savings

2 "a per cent Hk. AAS032

Fred S. Pattee Fund
1M Centra] Pacific Railroad Co.

4 per cent Aim l. IMS
2M Chesapeake ft Ohio Railway

Co. 4 1

.. per cent .Ian 1. IBM .

Franklin Sihk, Bank a per cent
Hk. K61142

Home Savinos Hank (14 per c.nt
Hk. 379682

Massachusetts Saving* Hank 2'-.

per cent Hk. 62649 ."

Suffolk Savings Hank 2' . per cent
Hk. A1*I10

Union Savings Hank 2' . per cent
Hk. IS11M

2.o00.im»

60.0(1

2.000 Oi)

74.72

2.000.00

I10.OU.00

tVJMS SI

3,097.50

t.us.eo

129.7S

(15.701 »6

f 925.00

1,078.00

2.000.00

2.000.00

1,000.00

1. 100.00

1.000. Oo

110,000,00

an old

Home

Louise
past 12-

a devoted
gave the

efficient direc-
is Mrs. Maude

th
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Vnnual Report of Treasurer, May 1,

1935 to April 30, 1936
Receipts

1, 1938, Treasure
Balance

May
er

Mat Halanc
$ 70.011

loo. nil

Real Estate Owned . . (33,000.00
James F, Dwinell Fund M.12VI2
Geo i- K e I.. Hunt ress

Fund 10,100.00
Maria I.. Parsons Fund 16,701.86
Fred I.. Pattee Fund. 10,000.00
General Fund H o n d
Account 59,080.88

General Fund Savings
Hanks 88,682.88

Emeriti ncy and Reserve
Account 6,006,88

179.00

One Winchester miss thinks man-
damus proceedings is where someone
swears at the judpe.

When a Winchesterite was a kid

and needed punishment, it wasn't the

roof that daddy shingled.

Do you know the individual in and
out of Winchester who can always
give you a straight t:t!k on how-

crooked the other fellow is?

According to one Winchester

householder it's a pretty good idea to

I keep the house screened because if

!
we didn't some of the flies that

sneaked in during May might pet out.

One fellow here in Winchester
caUs his better-half "dollar" so he can

worship her. We hope he never

spends her.

Every husband here in fair Win-
chester admires the saving: trait in

a woman, hut when she tries to make
coffee four times with the same set

of grounds that is carrying things

a little too far.

GENERAL ELECTRIC HEATING &

EQUIPMENT

AIR CONDITIONING

Carefully prepared heal losses and estimates cheerfully submitted

without obligation for new or old houses.

LAWTON ENGINEERING CORPORATION

708 BEACON STKKET BOSTON, MASS.

Winchester Representative

RUSSELL C. PARSONS—Ken. 3630

my 1 A-4t

A man not a thousand miles from
Winchester has been arrested for

keeping his wife in a cowshed and

not permitting her to have shoes or

Stockings for 20 years. Any wife

who will submit to that sort of treat-

ment hasn't got much spunk.

Winchester fellow started for the

dentist's the other noon and when he

saw the sign on the door "Will Re-

turn Later" he was tickled to death.

Nothing so discouraging as to go to

a dentist's to have a tooth pulled and

finding the tooth extractor right on

the job.

REMINGTON
Portable Typewriters

TYPEWRITING PAPER TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

ENVELOPES CARBON PAPER ERASERS

WILSON The STATIONER
. . THE STAR OFFICE . .

Winchester still has room for new-

residents of the right sort.

Which reminds us that Wnchester
has some of the finest people in all

New England.

Winchester is growing. Many new
people are coming in and many more
may come assured of a hearty wel-

come and co-operation if proving the

right kind of citizens.

A new shipment of good looking

initialed note paper in the popular
small size. Cellophane wrapped and
looking like more than the quarter
we a*k for it. Wilson the Stationer.

The Winchester Star.

seem necessary, the response should
add to their comfort." The Home
marvels at their generosity and is

deeply grateful to them.
We thank the memtn rs and friends

of the Corporation who have con-

tinued their generous support of the

Home again this year. There have
also been tin- following special gifts:

\ bequest from Hs.HU) K. Cowdrey of
$.'•00.

A bequest from Mrs. William F. Berry of

Jloo (which was sent to the Home by her

daughter, Mrs. Frank I". Aborne of Swamp-
•cott).

The Home was generously remem-
bered in the will of Mr. Jere Downs,
who for long years has been one of

the Home's benefactors.
A sum of money making provision

for a special yearly treat to members
of the Home, in memory of Mrs. Al-

ma Sherman, was received from her
friends, Mrs. Catherine Starr Phenix
and Mrs. Minnie heighten.

For years Mr. William Hevey. our
druggist, has been helpful and gen-
erous in many ways, as also have
been Messrs. Kelley and Hawes. Mr.
Fred Schneider of Woburn, our milk-
man, has made us weekly presents of

milk, and Public Accountants, John
Carruthers & Co.. are each year
auditing our accounts without charge,
We have also received, without

charge, much professional help from
Messrs. Ralph E. Joslin and William
Eben Ramsdell, lawyers; .1. Franklin
Tuttle and Charles R. Main, engin-
eers; and T. Price Wilson, publisher
and printer. We thank these friends.

The annual Donation Day, again
this year in charge of Mrs. Harold
Meyer, was a great success, judging
from the happiness of the members
and the fact that the receipts were
the largest in the past four years.
Among those adding to the success
were Mrs. Meyer's various helpers,
including Mrs. Guy Howe and the

many contributors including:

Troop t of the George Washington School
The Needlework Guild
Unitarian Primary Department
Episcopal Primary Department
Episcopal Sunday School
Tuesday Club
Mivs Alii.- Joy and Miss Minnie Joy la

former member of the Hoard, who, with her
sister Alice, has always been a trrvat friend
of the Hi..
Mrs KoUrt V. Davis
Mrs. W. 1.. Davis
Mrs Lilla B, Bearse
Mrs J Herbert Waite
Mr. Samuel Symnies
Mrs. WollotT and Mrs. Cros,
Miss Abbie Dunham
Miss Kate Pond
Mrs. Hoiaee S Ridley
Mrs Helen Hal!
Mrs Prince
Mrs. Eben Page
Miss May Pond Kenney
Mr. A B. Sellers
Mrs. Harry Sanborn
Mr COS
The Misses Billintrs

Mrs. K. Mason
Mrs. Reginald Bradlee
Mrs. William Eben Ramsdell

In addition to the help received on
Donation Day. the tine old New Eng-
land spirit of kindness to others has
been further shown by gifts and at-

tentions to th ' people in the Home
and includes:
A supply of beautiful roses and murh au-

tomobile serviet Mr* George M. 1". Meads).

j
Kr.

|
Kr.

I Fn

Investment
Bonds
Savings Hanks.
Stocks

|
\dmissii

j
Bequest,

tie K.
Legacy,
Wm.
Swamnseott

Donations

n Pees
Estate of Hut-
Cowdery
Estate of Mi
P. Berry, of

Income
$4,086.28
1,488.63
467.00

600.00

PIO M.I

Donation Hay,
lines

Exeess payments
Home

Sale of Furniture

November 1936..

by Members of

178,649.'

6,966.91
I, lion.no

600.00
1.no:.. no
168.86

1,730.00

1-'.: Mini
!6 00

Emergency and Reserve Fund
Winchester Trust Co., Savings

Dept. 24 per cent Hk. 2>»Ki ... $6,121.29

General lund— Bond Account
1M Boston & Albanj Railroad Co

."i per cent June 1. 1012
3M Boston A Albany Railroad Co.

.". per cent July I, 1988
BM Brooklyn Edison Co, .'. p, r cvni
Jan. I. 1052

1M Brooklyn Union Elev, Hw\. Co.
6 per cent Keb. 1, I960 .... ..

3M Central Pacific Railroad Co,
4 per cent Aug. 1. 1949

_'M Chicago Burlington At Quincy
R R. Co. t per cent March l

1"'<*

IM Chicago Burlington \ Quincy
R.R, Co. p. r cent Feb. 1. 1971

IM City of Akron, Ohio i in de-
fault) ">', per cut Oct 1, 1934,

8M t'ity of Huston Ma» Traffic
Tunnel 4 , per cent March 1.

19X2
ZM < ity ..f | ..s Angeles, Calif.

per cent Feb. 1. 1939
IM City of Minneapolis, Minn. 4

per cent July 1. 1986
IM City of Omaha, Nebraska 6
per cent July I. P.I40

IM City of Omaha, Nebraska r,

per c< nt July 1, 1040
2M City of Tampa. Florida .'. per

cent July 1. 1047
IM Pel. ware & Hudson R R Co

4 per cent May 1, 1943
IM Empire District Electric Co,

6 per cent March 1, 1952
2M Green Mountain Power Co. '.

per cent Aug, I. 1948
2M Green Mountain Power Co.

per cent Auk. 1, 1948
2M Illinois Central Railroad Co I

per cent Nov. I, 1966
IM Indianapolis Power & Light
Co. A per cent Jan. 1. 1967 . .

6M Jersey Central Power & Light
Co 4

1

.. per c ut Dee 1, 1961 .

3M Narragansctt Elec. Co.. Ser. H
A tier cent Jan. 1. I0A7

4M New Jersey Power & Light Co.
4'.. per cent t).i. 1, I960

IM New York. New Haven *:

Hartford R R < ... 4 per , t

May 1. 1966
IM Pennsylvania Electric Co. a
per cent April 1."., 1962

3M Pennsylvania Railroad Co, I

per cent May I, 194X
3M Union Electric Light & power
Co. A per cent April 1, [957 ..

3M Union Pacific Railroad Co I

per cent Jan. 1, 1017

J I.nun nil

8,000.00

2.910.00

!<S7.A0

J.SCl'.T t

1,9'JO.Otl

1,087.(0

1,000.00

81068.60

2.0011.00

1,000.00

1. nun. no

1.01)0.110

2. >.on

l.ooo.oo

007.AO

1,980 00

11,980.00

'-'.(100.00

8,811.49

6,187.81

8,060.00

4,017.00

1. OOil.OO

i.m.TA

2,7(1(1.(10

8,097.60

2.7HO.0O

160,410.99

Salaries and
Ps> menta

Waires .. 83.619.40

8201,648.1

Provisions and Supplies 1,490.78
Fuel 407. A7

Light 2K..32
Gas 2A0.7H

Medieina 116.67

Telephone 70.7A
Insurance 191.22

Funerals . .

.

Hospitals ..

Allowances t<

Interest paid to
House Supplies
( tteral Repairs
Incidentals

- $

Members . ,

Members
lTii.s.7

864.22
298.86

Postage and Printing
Clothing
Taxes Paid
Loss and (lain Account on In-

vestments
April SO. lo:itl

Real Estate Ow ned . . 88,000.00
Mary S. Chafee Fund 17,638.16
Jam.- P. Dwinell Fund 10,384.6i
<; e o r kr I.. Huntress
Fund 10,066.00

Maria I.. i'.ir-..ns Fund 16.701 »>.

Fred L, Pattee Fund . . 10,000.00
fieneral Fund B 0 n d

Account (0,410.99
General Fund Savings
Hanks 28,6(2.88

Emergency and Reserve
Account (,121.29

6,329.89
1 ,062.00

K.78
21H.00
C'J.A:!

888.44
02.:t2

70.A0
20S. 64

6,4(0.27

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE RICHARDSON
KIND

Ma] I. 1936 t.. April .10. 1936
Receipt,

May 1. 1986 Balance 18(0.62
Investments

S- 1 bonds. Haverhill Building
Trust 1st Mortgage, 1986 400.00

26 shs, Massachusetts Utilities In-
vestment Trust, coriv. partle., prcf. 6(0.00

7 shs Massachusetts Utilities Invest-
ment Trust, com. voting trust.... 14.00

Income on bonds 75.00
Dividend on stacks f>2.A2

(1,4(2.14

l*a> menls
Interest paid to Mary I). Richardson, if (9,(4

Investments
12000 bonds, Haverhill Building Trust,

1st mortgage, loiio 400. on
2A shs. Massachusetts Utilities In-

vestment Trust, conv., partic, pref, (60.00
7 shs. Massachusetts Utilities Invest-
ment Trust, com., voting trust 14.00

April 80, 1936 Balance 4lx.r,o

(1,4(2.14

Matron's Balance .

.

Treasurer's Balance

185.884.80
$ lAo.no
606.94

956.S 1

(201,643.67

PERMANENT FINDS AS OF
APRIL AO. 1»36

Real Estate
Property occupied by the Home.

J Kendall Stn-et and I In Mt.
Vernon Street

Mary S. Chafee Fund
Charlestown Ac Savings Hank 3

p. r .-••nt Hk. 210484 (4,000.00
Maiden Savings Hank 3'.. per cent

Ilk. 142203
Medford Savings Hank 3 per cent

Hk. 9668 1,000.60
Winchester Savings Hank 3 i*t
cent Hk. 26100 9,688.16

33.000.00

2.1)00.00

Jsmrs S. Dwinell Fund
2M Bell Telephone Co. of Penn A

per cent Jan. I. 1M4S
IM Boston Elevated Railway Co.
1% i*r cent Oct 1, I8S7

IM Central Maine Power Co, Ser.
K. 4 1

.. per cent Dec. 1. 1967.

.

IM Cbefpeoke & Ohio Railway Co.
4'.. per cent Jan. 1. ISM

2M Empire District Electric Co, 5
per cent March 1. 1952

IIM Interstate Public Service Co,
4<Sj per cent March 1. 10AM ....

IM Pennsylvania Electric Co.
per cent April 1A, 1062

Winchester Savings Hank 3 per
cent Hk. 23093

f.enrKe L. Huntress Fund
IM li .-'on & Albany Railroad Co.

A tier cent June I, 104J
IM Boston Elevated Railway Co.
4C, per cent Nov. L 1041

2M City of Detroit. Michigan fi pet

(17.688.16

I

(2,081.25

1.000.00

1 .000.00

972. AO

t.99(.O0

1,860.00

1.056.25

429.67

110.3X4.67

j

11.000.00

1.000.00

PERMANENT FI NDS as of APRIL 30. 1936
l.eneral Fund—Savins" Account

Andover Savings Hank 2' . per rent
Rook No. 37006 , (1,000.00

Arlington (c Savings Hank 3 per
cent Book No. 12(86 1.000.00

Charlestown 5c Savings Hank 3 per
cent Hook No. 176611 1 1100 no

rCnst Boston Savings Hank 3 jar
cent Book No, Ioiaka 4,616.81

Lynn Institution for Savings 3 per
cent Hook No. XK474 2.011.77

Melrose Savings Hank 8' . per cent
Hook No. 43A0I , 1.106.73

North Ave. Savings Hank. Cam-
bridge 2Vi p.r cent Hook No.

,
WM 1.515.50

Provident Institution for Savings
2'.. |a-r cent Rook No. 638062 . . 262. AO

SulTolk Savings Hank, It.mton 2'.
per cent Hook No. 522611 A7A.O0

Union Saving- Bank, Boston 2 1 • p. r

Cent Hook No. 132013 , 1.500.00
Warr.n Institution for Savings, Bos-

ton 3 t.er cent Rook No 73172. 1,(00.00
Winchester National Hank, Savings

Dept. t% tier cent Hook No. A«77 010 00
inchester Savings Hank 3 per cent
Hook N... 7109 6,689.(2

Winchester Trust Co.. Savings
Dept.. 21.. per cent Rook No. 32HI 1,075.00

(28,662.88

COMPARISON OF HOOK AND MARhF.T
VALUES OF INVESTMENTS

As of April 30, of I934.1M6-193I
April 30. 1984

Cost Market
Bond $84/,804.26 (83,852.65
Savings Hanks 85,636.68 3A.63A A3
Stocks 9,989.61 (.074.00

8129,879.40 (124,0(2.18

Bonds
Stocks

I...-

$ OA 1.6

1

4,866.81

(6,817.22

April 80, 1!(

lion. Is

Savings Banks
Stocks

Ilonds
Stot ks

Cost
885,840.01

. 60,270.13
'.1.030.61

(145.549.76
Loss

(6,1(6.61

$5,166 61

April 30. 1036
Cost

"•mil, $H«.SHS.77
Savings Hanks 56.OS6.42
Stock 9>90.61

Gain

Mark.)
(87.621.56
50.270.13
4.773.00

(142,664.68
Onin

$2.2-1 :,l

(2,281.(4

Mars. '

(91,1(8.00
A6.0A6.42
6.66A.OO

81S2.XX4.K0 8153.Hs4.t2
Ix.s,

Bonds
Stocks $3,274.61

Cain
$1,27 1.23

$3,271.61 $4,274.23

April 30, 19(4
April 30. 103A
April 80, 1036

April an. lost
April 30, 1 035
April 3d, 1036

Cost Mark.
.(I2tt.S79.40 $124,062

14A.A49.7A 142.664.6"
1(2,884.80

L«»ss

8A.X17.22
2.XXA.07

1(8,884 12

Cain

(999.6*
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BOY BC0U1 NOTES

WEEK-END MOTOR ACCIDENTS

Almost too full for even Boy Scout

consumption is the June program of

the local members of Fells-land Coun-

cil.

On Saturday, June »"> is set the coun-

cil's annual outdoors rally to be held

on Manchester Field. Three week-

later starts the great trek of the

Scouts and non-Scouts to Camp Fells-

land in Amesbury for summer vaca-

tions. In between and beyond will be

the bidding for reservation* at Camp
Lane, Burlington, <>n overnight trips.

Troop 3 makes its initial trip to

Camp Lane tomorrow night under the

guidance of Troop Committeeman
Wayne Thompson and Scoutmaster

Richard Rush.
La^t week Troop 7 made the over-

night trip to the Burlington camp
with several of the boys hiking to and

from Burlington. Highlight of their

camp activity was the start of erec-

tion of a signal tower.

Troop l's next overnight trip will

be to Mount Monadnock at a date to

be set later. Applications of four

more bovs for membership were re-

ceived at this troop's la>t meeting.

All the troops are practicing for

the competitive events which Will

be under the direction of < hair-

man Kingman P. Cass of \\ mchc-ter

and to be staged on Manchester Field

at the outdoors rally, starting at 2:-W

p. m.
Applications for summer vacation

reservations at ( amp Fellsland con-

tinue to be received by Scout Execu-

tive Edward W. Nelson at council

headquarters in the stone house on

South Border road. And again thi-

year w ill the camp be open to Cubs

and non-member boys of 9, 10 and 11

years.
Despite the heavy expense of re-

habilitating the camp which suffered

more from the spring floods and wm-
| i

weather than had been realized,

it was voted by the Conned Execu-

i ve Committee to carry the financial

burden of extra expenses rather than

to penalize the boys by an increase

in .amp fees. So that with on y a

slight assurance that there will be

any excess of revenue over main-

tenance COStS. the fees wire once

more aet at $8 for Scouts and ?9 for

the younger boys, weekly.

The hopes of Council president Rob-

ert H. Sibley and Winchester I>is-

trict Chairman Edward H. Grosvenor,

are as a consequence, fixed on a

heavy attendance. High grade food,

skilled supervision and dependable

medical attention, they announce, will

again feature the six weeks of the

camp, a period which will be ex-

tended if the registration warrants.

Acting Council Cub Committee

Chairman Warren A. Maynard of

Winchester today announced that re-

port-; of Cubbing organization indi-

cate that at least six packs will have

been formed by the fall.

Exceedingly bright in prospect was
the report of Council Sea Scouting

Commodore Ralph A. Stevens. Vir-

tually assured for Winchester and

the other communities of the Council

is a 65-foot training boat to be moored
in the Mystic River at Medford.
Chairman Dr. Richard B. Clark of

Winchester today announced that the

Council Court of Honor will be here-

after known as the Committee on

Scout Advancement. The term "Court

of Honor" will be reserved for the

ceremony of awarding advancement
badges.

' And district advancement
examining boards will be known as

••Hoards of Review."
Other standardizations of terminol-

(."•• ami Scouting tests were recom-

mended to and approved by the Execu-

tive Committee at ic last meeting.

Winchester Scoutmasters, their as-

sistants and troop committeemen met
last night at Council headquarters
with the other leaders of the Council

to discuss the promotion of council

co-operative activities.

The first of several motor accidents

was reported to the police at 11:20

!

last Friday night when a

sedan, driven by Walter J. Moran of

4o Rhode I-land avenue, Somerville,

while headed north on Cambridge
street near Everett avenue, was in

collision with a Chevrolet sedan,

driven by Frank N. Armstrong of 466

Geneva avenue, Dorchester, who was
headed south.
According to the police Arm-

strong's machine was passing anoth-

er car and struck the side of Koran's
sedan. Both machines were dam-
aged and both drivers complained of

injuries to their legs.

With Moran was Thomas McGee of

7 Gay street, Somerville, Evelyn

Johnson of 22 Mt. Vernon avenue.

Somerville ami Mildred Chapman of

>.V1 Willow avenue, Somerville. Mc-

Gee complained of injuries to his leg

and Miss Johnson and Miss Chapman
were shaken up. Mrs. Margaret

Armstrong, riding with her husband

also complained of having been shak-

en u l>- , „ ,

At 1:80 p. m. Saturday Police

Headquarters was notified that an au-

tomobile had collided with a fire hy-

drant on Washington street near Nel-

son street. The registration of the

car was given the authorities who
learned that the driver had reported

the accident to Supt. Harry Dotten of

the Water Department.
Five minutes after this accident

was reported a Ford sedan, being driv-

en north on Washington street by

( arl L. Eaton of 11 Bacon street, was
badly damaged about the rear-end

when it was struck by a truck while

stopping at the corner of Myrtle

street for passengers to alight. The
truck, an International machine, was
owned by John A. Akeson of 2:C> Sal-

em street, Woburn, and driven by Wil-

liam F. Paige of 2 Arlington road,

that city. No injuries were reported.

Saturday evening at 8 o clock a

Buick sedan, driven by Gordon

Craig of Riverbank Hotel, Cambri

while pulling

front of the

Mt. Vernon

DAVIDSON A BOWDOIN
MAINSTAY

ALICE LYMAN HONOR SCHOLAR MARY CTTTER RECEIVES
AWARD

Kites 5 and 10 cents each. Star
Office.

has
liza-

sitv
'olar

George Thomas Davidson. Jr..

Chevrolet
j
played a large part in the reorgai
tion of the Bowdoin College vai

baseball team which saw the I

Bears step out ami win three success-
ive games in the annual series for
the collegiate championship of Maine,
last week. Davidson had played all

season in center field for the varsity,

but U-ginning with the third of the

state series games, at Colby May 11,

he was shifted to second base in a

general shakeup of the Polar Bear
infield. That day the Bowdoin team
hande<i the league-leading Colby team
its first defeat of the season. !• to 2.

with Davidson playing errorless base-
ball, helping in a double play, making
four valuable assists, and coming
through with a valuable sacrifice and
a clean hit in four times at bat.

Thursday the Polar Bears went to

bat against Bates and again took a
decisive victory. 10 to :s, with David-

son on second again and the whole in-

field clicking smoothly. Bowdoin made
it three in a row Saturday by licking

the University of Maine. 5 to 3. l>a-

vidson spoiled his perfect record by
booting an infield grounder in the first

inning, but came through steadily and
consistently thereafter.

Miss Alice Lyman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harrison S. Lyman of Law-
son road, was one of the girls to re-

ceive the certificate and key of the
May School Chapter of the Cum
Laude Society at its recent annual
exercises. The speaker for the oc-
casion was Edward Alkn Whitney.
Professor of History and Literature
in Harvard University.

Membership in the Cum Laude So-
ciety is based on a scholastic aver-
age of not less than B5 per cent dur-
ing the entire college preparatory
course.

Miss Lyman attended the luncheon
and meeting of the Cum Laude So-
ciety at Tabor Academy last Satur-
day. She also took part in a play.
"The Wonder Hat," given recently at

the May School.

WON COVETED DEBATING
MEDAL

Miss Mary C. Cutter, daughter of!
Mrs. A. H. Cutter of Black Horse
terrace, a senior in Jackson, the De-
partment of Women in Tufts College,
is an active member of the under- '

graduate college. She has been cap-
tain of the varsity tennis team for
three consecutive yens and has
played varsity field hockey and bas-
ketball. At the most important part
of the Junior Day program, the an- i

nual ceremony of awards for extra-
curricular activities. Miss Cutter was
awarded a skin, the highest honor in

Jackson for athletics. This skin is

given to that senior girl who has con-
tributed a true spirit of leadership
and sportsmanship to Jackson activi-

ties at all times.

Boston Business Goes Home 1
To Lunch 1

THOMPSON'S SPA1
m>»-4t

VICTIM OF AC CIDENTAL SHOOT-
ING FORMER RESIDENT

OF WINCHESTER

M.

away from the curb in

fown Hall to go east on

street was in collision

with a Ford sedan driven east on that

street by Clarice A. Varney of 2*

Waverly street, Stoneham. Both ma-
chines were damaged but no one was

injured.
% ,

Sunday morning at 12:36 a Cadillac

sedan, driven north on Cambridge
street by John M. Fairbanks 0f •">:!

Mansur street, Lowell, was in col-

lision near Calumet road with a Ford
truck, driven by Bartholomew (

Ion of 17 Sheridan circle, who was

so headed north. According to

Police the Cadillac collided with

rear of the Ford and was damaged
about the front end. The truck was
damaged in the rear and Mrs. Con-

Ion, who was ruling with her hus-

band, complained of injuries! to her

neck. She was treated by Dr. A. L.

Maietta.

on-

the
the

Charles Tumbarello. 11. of 1037
Main street. North Woburn, who died

as the result of an accidental bullet

wound received while playing with
two companions last Friday morn-
ing, was well known in Winchester,
having formerly made his home here
on Florence street. He is survived
by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Tumbarello; by his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ran-
(ia/.zo of Woburn and by several sis-

ters and brothers.
Funeral services were held Sunday

afternoon in St. Anthony's Church,
North Woburn, pall br/irers being
Sammy Figcucia. John Morandi, An-
thony Lunardo, Bennie Berardi. Paul
DeSalvo and Americo Galante. In-

terment was in Calvary Cemetery.

Francis R. Mullin, Jr., son of At-
torney and Mrs. Francis R. Mullin of
Main street and a fourth year student
at Boston College High School, was
awarded the coveted Harrigan Gold
Medal at the 38th annual prize de-
bate of the Bapst Debating Society,
held Monday evening in the Boston
College High School auditorium.

Mullin was a member of the three-
man senior team that took the nega-
tive in debating the Question, re-

solved: "That Congress should be en-
abled by a two-thirds vote to declare
effective laws rendered unconstitu-
tional by decision of the Supreme
Court."

Stationery—conservative ami nov-
elty boxes, single sheet, several at-
tractive note styles, including initialed
notes. Printed stationery to order,
many styles to choose from at the
Star Office.

Good's
Riding School

Hurry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

IVr*on<t! Supervision

MAIN STitEET MEDFORD
(N*«r Oak Gro»» Ommrjl

Tel. Mystic 3802
•22-U

WINCHESTER HOME STRUCK BY
LIGHTNING

We carry a complete line of type-
writer paper and typewriter ribbons

at the Star Office.

During the thunder storm of Wed-
nesday afternoon the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Horace H. Ford on Kenwin
road was struck by lightning, a bolt
ripping through the southeast corner
and doing considerable damage inside
the house.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford were absent
from home when the lightning struck.
The electric fuses were all blown and
the clock stopped at 3:20. The base-
board and some of the furnishings of
the room where the lightning entered
were scorched aMl | , |U:lnt j tv Qf
plaster knocked down. Fortunately
the house did not catch fire.

Since 1890 the name MEAGHER MEMORIALS have represented the finest
in QUALITY of material and workmanship—they are the leading specimens
of ENDURANCE and BEAUTY in the cemeteries.

A visit here to our plant and EXHIBIT will convince you that our MEMO-
RIALS are different— nnob of the very finest SMITH'S GENUINE WEST-
ERLY RHODE ISLAND GRANITE they are the kind that will never fade or
discolor and engraved with an indelible letter, they will last INDEFINITELY.

Telephone us and we will be glad to call and bring you here where you
will find the largest MEMORIAL EXHIBIT in this state. OUR PRICES
WILL INTEREST YOU. Made here in Peabody to a standard of RELIA-
BILITY they are sold to you DIRECT at first cost ... \ MANUFAC
TURER'S COST!

ORDER NOW FOR MEMORIAL DAY Open Every Evening

JOHN MEAGHER & COMPANY
22 CENTRAL STRKET. PEABODY, MASS. TBI

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
PEABODY 5(5 »nd BIS

•p!0-tf

WINCHESTER HIGH WON
CONCORD TRACK

ON

Winchester High won
consecutive track meet
last Friday afternoon, di

its second
U Concord
feating the

! Concord High track team, 46 to 31.

Concord won first places in five of the
' nine events, but Winchester's seconds
i ami thirds with a grand slam in the

i shot put, brought home the bacon.

The summary:
100-Yard Da»h W„n by

I
Lockhart (Wl i

:ir.l.

1112
220.Yard !>»>h W..n by Hurt

Reeve* IWI; 8rd, Lockhart (W).
I 140-Yard Hun Won by Graham
;
Flannery (C) s 3rd, Beriied (C).

I 4 !>k.

i 880-Yard Run Wr>n l>y

Sit. I.y (W) . Brd, Peters
17*.

I One Mile Run Wen liy Gurney IW) ; 2nd,

| Fuller (W) j 3rd, Sheehan JC), Time Itnin.

3 5s.

I
Running Hit-h Jump Won by Umin id ;

2nd. Cott iWi ; 3rd, Collini IC). Height -

: 8ft. tin.

Shot Put Won by Gardner (W) ; 2

I Blaiadell iWi; 3rd, Sexton (W). Distant
', 41ft.
i Running Broad Jump Won by Collins e
; 2nd, Cott (W) i

3rd. Wolfe (W). DUtanc
I Isft. Tin.

I
440-Yard Relay Race Won by C\,ni

(Flannery, l.awt»n. Collins and Hart).

Hint (C); 2nd.
Reevea iW), Time

(Ci : 2nd,
Time 2.*,s.

i Wi ; 2nd.
Time 56

S,\t..n iWi
id. Time

2nd,
2min,

nd.

i.r.l

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

.11 NIOR FORTNIGHTLY"

On Monday evening a group of

nine girls attended the Junior Fed-

nation Convention at the New Ocean
House in Swampscott,
The festivities opened with a ban-

quet in the dining had of the hotel

which consisted of a turkey dinner

with all the fixings.

The play. "White Iri^" was pre-

sented by the Quincy Juniors in the

dining hall. A silver cup was
awarded them by the Massachusetts
State Federation of Women's Clubs

for the best presentation of a play.

The cup was presented by Miss Syl-

via E. Koose.
Following this, the Juniors all

marched to the auditorium where
Mi>. Grace Morrison Poole gave her

address, "The Far Horizon."

Mir> Ruth Lothrop presided, and
introduced Mrs. Thomas J. Walker,
president of the State Federation and
Mrs. John II. Kimball, first vice pres-

ident. The poetry and drama prizes

were then awarded. Miss Ruth ( I r if

-

fin of the Medford Junior Club told us

of her very interesting trip to Mia-
mi as a delegate for the General
Federation Council. The musical
program was arranged by Miss Mar-
tha Post Wright of Newton Centre.

Those who attended from Win
Chester were: Natalie ( handler. Mer-
cedes Speedie, Eleanor Allen, Janet

instead if

originally

9 s sched-
this gala
hear and

Nichols. Phyllis Lybei Jeanne

A downpour of rain Tuesday night

halted any chance for volley hall. A
big gang was on hand to play but

were disappointed. Better luck next

Tuesday we hope.

On Thursday, May 28,

Saturday, the 30th, as

planned, the opening danci

uled. Don't fail to miss

party. You will want to

enjoy that new orchestra.

The ping pong ladder is working
up rung by rung and the tournament
will he underway now before very

long.
In the near future an Olympic

fund entertainment is to be offered.

The purpose of this is to raise money
to send canoeists over to Germany
this summer to represent the U. S. A.

LIONS MEETING

At the meeting of the Winchester

Lions last Monday evening we were
entertained by an illustrated talk by

Dr. P. C. Dennett who showed three

beautiful reels of pictures, many in

natural colors. Two reels were of

Mexico showing the picturesque scen-

ery and costumes of the Mexicans,

the pyramids and sacrificial altars of

the ancient Indians, etc. He also

showed us movies of the sport (?)
of bull-fighting. Of especial interest

were pictures of the beautiful rose
gardens of the late Jere Downs as

well as other views of various sec-

tions of the town.

Phelps, Dorothy Osborne. Janet Sar-
gent and Jeanette Cabot.

We were honored in having
Mrs. Grosvenor with us during the

evening.
J. C, Pub. Chairman

ATTACKED BY DOG

Miss Frances Marie Gaunt, daugh-
ter of Mr. Albert F. Gaum of 176

Mystic Valley Parkway, will receive

the degree of Bachelor of Science

from the School of Secretarial Stud-

ies of Simmons College at the annual
commencement to be held in Sym-
phony Hall in Boston on June 8. Miss

Gaum was a member of Simmons
Athletic Association.

Shortly after «'> o'clock last Satur-

day evening, William Stevenson, 1(5,

and his 11 year old brother were at-

tacked by a dog while delivering pa-

pers on Ardley road. The dog, de-

scribed as a reddish colored mongrel
tore William's clothes and hit hi*

brother, breakng the skin in five

places. The police were notified and
made a thorough search of the neigh-

borhood for the dog. but without
avail. It was reported that the ani-

mal had been seen about Ardley road
for some time.

You are cordially invited
to attend the OPENING of our new

WINCHESTER STORE
at 522 Main Street

Friday, May 22

and Saturday, May 23

from a. m . to 9 p. m
The opening of our new Winchester store is an event in

which we are particularly proud. We have planned an

interesting exhibit and a varied program. Try to come,

as we are sure you will take home some practical and

helpful ideas.

DEMONSTRATIONS IN MODERN GAS COOKING

Trained home economists will conduct a continuous dem-

onstration in the use of modern gas cooking appliances.

The Gas Range, the Gas Refrigerator, Gas Toasters, Silex

Coffee Makers and other Gas appliances will be in opera-

tion. You will learn new ideas, obtain proven recipes

and get first-hand suggestions for kitchen modernization.

PRIZES

In addition to the daily attendance prizes, a fully auto-

matic Glenwood Gas Range will be awarded Saturday

evening. These prizes are available through the courtesy

of various gas appliance manufacturers.

COME AND BRING A FRIEND

Arlington Cas Light Co.
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Tea on the
island. Mrs.
William J.

Croughwell,
daughter
Peter and
Mrs. Elliott

Cameron are
served by
daughter
Grace.

mitt.

Mrs.
Mrs.
iJi-in;

ode, .

erick

Mrs.
Mrs

Don't let

go of that
balloon
Margery
Bugbeel

Fortunes
told! Estelle

Taylor
speeds two
satisfied

customers.

Silhouettes
by Miss
Lillian

Clark were
popular.

(Continued from page 1>

Mrs. Arthur DriseoU and Mrs. Lor-
ing Gleason presided over "The Green
House," whose display was irresist-
ible to the flower and garden enthu-
siast. The blooms were fresh and
cheerful and the gardening accesso-
ries most attractive and useful. As-
sisting them were Mis. Prank W.
Rounds. Mrs. Clifford Mason, Mrs.
Carl W. Wood and Mrs. Carol Berry.

Mrs. Arthur Cameron and Mrs. Har-
old Dover were co-chairmen of the
"Apron Shelf," a most enticing l>ooth
full to the brim with all sorts of
bright kitchen accessories; and the
Pop Com stand, which did a rushing
business all day. Both of these were I jj
sponsored by the Nurses' Alumnae of
the Winchester Hospital, whose com-
mittee included -Miss Constance Lane,
Miss Alice Brine. Mrs. Edward Wel-
lington, Mrs. James O'Connor, Mrs.
Haze! Roberts, Mrs. William Mc-
Gloughlin, Miss Hilda Hope, Miss
Mary Parker and the genial Mr.
Prank E. Crawford, whose beaming
smile must have been a true reflec-

tion of his feelings as he watched
the crowd eagerly contributing to the E ','

„
coffers of that worthy institution of

1 2u \l„/«,
which he is manager
The "Gift Box" «a- a little red

booth carrying the most attractive
-election of novelties, of which many

i
foresighted shoppers, possibly with

:
Christmas in mind, took advantage.
Mrs. Forrest Pitman was in charge
here and was assisted by Miss Bar-
bara Pratt, Mrs. Herbert Mills, Mrs.
Marshall Symmes, Mrs. Willard Hud-
son, Miss Lucy Wilcox. Mrs. Henry J.
Bruno. Mrs. Wilfred McKenzie, Mrs.
• art Sittinger and Mrs. John P.
Moser.

Mr. Carl Bolter, manager of the
two "hot dog" stands, was a busy
person all day and far into the night!
His helpers in dispensing the popular
"dog" included Mr. Richard Gardner,
Mr. Robert McArthur, Mr. Allen
Lindblad, Mr. William Seaton, Mr.

I
Lester Leathers. Mr. Alden Symmes,

!
Dr. Robert Blackler, Mr. Jonathan ;

I
Motley, Mr. Robert Thomason, Mr.

|

!
Harold Bostwick and Mr. Charles
Werley.

Miss Margaret Comins of Concord
and Miss Priscilla Chapman were al-

so two busy young women, making
change for the hordes of youngsters
crowding about the two ice cream
trucks stationed on the grounds.

Mrs. S. W. H. Taylor looked very
pretty as a gypsy, urging people to
come into the tent where "Madame
Godelle" was making remarkable pre-
dictions for the future.
The "Attic" was a veritable store-

house of odds and ends, and full of

grand bargains, too! Many shoppers
lingered to pore over the rummage,
and ever so many found grand bar-
gains which they were proudly exhib-
iting to their friends. Mrs. Charles
Woolley managed this shop, with the
assistance of Mrs. William BeggS,
Mrs. Gordan Smith. Mrs. W. J. Par-
rot, Jr., Mrs. Alfred 'Pierce, Mrs.
Francis Glcason, Mrs. John Murray,
Mrs. Lawrence Martin, Mrs. Donald
Wyman, Mrs. James Woolley and
Mrs. Dunbar Shanklin.
"The Midway"! Thi> was a scene

of tremendous activity from the mo- I

ment the Fair opened until the last

prize had been won; Mrs. Samuel
j

Cole and Mrs. Franklin Lane having
charge of this mammoth affair which 1

l was circus-like iti its attractions. The
I concessions, under tin

Mr. Cole and Mr. Lane, did a thriving
business, for the crowd was eager to

test its skill and luck at the shoot-

ing galleries, "Hoop-la," golf board
and many others. Miss
md her fiance. Mr. Wil-

td charge' of the pony
it cart, at which Donald

;a.l day and throughout the evening.
1 where ever so many delicious sand-

i

wichea and cups of steaming coffee
|

were served. On Mrs. Bolter's com-
e were Miss Barbara Fernald.
Leon Sargent. Miss Pearl Prime.
Harry waters, Mrs. Robert

kerhoff, Mrs. Henry van Breder-
Mrs. Harold Bostwick. Mrs. Fred-
M. he.-. Jr.. Mrs William Sea-

and Mrs. Allen Lindblad. Also
ting were Mrs. Kenneth Moffatt,
Marshall Pihl, Mr;. Darling,
Lyndley Beardsley, Mrs. War-

1 ren Johnson, Miss Forrest. Mrs.
Clarence McDavitt, Mrs. James Dwin-
nell, Jr.. ami Mrs. Charles C. Clarke,

j

Mr. IL ughton Goddu was also a
|

great help here during the rush hours,
land Carl Bolter, Jr. and Robert Elliott

a rushing business in selling
pop".
Last year the Boy Scouts of Troop

1 made themselves so extremely use-
ful at the Fair that Mrs. John Kener-

;

son, president of En Ka. requested
! similar help this year. Accordingly,
' 30 Boy Scouts in uniform, represent-
ing every Scout troop in town, ap-

|

peared early Saturday morning on
i the grounds. For the whole day, they
' proved to be just about the grandest

>ne could wish for! They ran
all kinds of errands, took messages,
some were assigned to various duties,
ami (in the whole, made themselves
indispensible.

dv booth disph

Johnny Van
Brederode

goes out for

a stroll; his

bin balloon
tied to a
button of

gold.

. "Rollo
Grant
Beal hi

and gi

game
Janet
liam
tides

Cole assisted, along with eight Boy
Scouts, who led the gentle little ponies

around the track. The "Kiddie-ride," I

a merry-go-round which so delighted i

the youngsters that they rode time
and time again, was managed by Mrs.
Harold Bates, Even to a grown-up,
the thing looked like fun and the kind
solicitude of the man in charge was
no small part of the success of this

amusement.
Mrs. Cole and Mis. Lane had a

large group of assistants, who served

in one capacity or another, including

Miss Dorothy Pendleton. Mr. and Mrs.

Robert S. Clark, Mrs. Kenneth Mof-
fatt, Mr. Elliott Cameron. Mr. Clark
W. Collins, Mr. Katie Spencer. Mr.
John Tarbell, Mr. Malcolm Lees, Mr.

Forrest Pitman. Mr. Franklin Flan-
Har-

The Candy booth displayed all kinc
of tempting sweets and was most
attractive. Mrs. Percy Bugbee and
Mrs. Campbell Ross were joint chair-
men of this, their committee includ-
ing Mrs. Frank Booth. Mrs. Carl Fat-
on and Mis. Albert Gelsthorpe. Mrs.
Elbridge Wyman also assisted.

One of the prettiest displays was
that of the Knit Shop. They had made
i little garden bordered with a tiny
white picket fence, but the flowers
in the garden, for all their natural ap-
pearance, were made of yarn, with
stems of knitting needles! It was
fascinating, and under the big gay
striped umbrella sat Miss Flora Locke,
Miss Barbara Watters, Mrs. Arthur
Butter. Miss Jean Livingstone and
Mrs. Robert McArthur.
One could have spent hours down in

the pergola where there was a truly

tine art exhibition. The En Ka So-
ciety asked Mrs. Robert Burr to take

charge of this and she graciously did
so with enormous success. Mr. George
Hayden assisted Mrs. Burr, as did

Mr. and Mrs. George Budd, Jr.. and
Mrs. Frederick Norton. Mr. Paul How-
ard furnished the material which
formed such an effective background
for the pictures. Mrs. Fulton Brown
and Miss Florence Watters spent
much of the afternoon at the pergo-

la assisting also.

Those of artistic bent, as well as

those who can't even draw a cat for

their small offspring, were fascinat-

ed in watching several artists at

work. Mrs. Carlone Murphy Samoil-
off spent much time fashioning very
smart personalized greeting cards, and
Mr. Wesley Dennis was busy for hours
making excellent pencil portraits. Mr.
George Budd, Jr. demonstrated the
method of making block prints which
was very interesting.

The whole gallery was filled with the

work of local resident artists and
made a splendid showing. Mr. Otis

Philbrick contributed a beautiful wat-
er color, the lucky coupon holder be-

ing Mrs. C. A. Russell of Gray street.

Arlington.
Mr. Ernest Dudley Chase exhibit-

lagementof
|

ed !, » original lithograph which drew
much favorable comment. Other art-

ists, whose work in oil, watercolor
and crayon was the object of much ad-

miration, included Mr. W. H. W, Bick-

nell, the late Mr. Bowen Tufts, Mrs.

Carlene Samoiloff, Miss Edith Caver-
Iy. Mr. George Budd, Jr.. Mrs. Eliza-

beth Lobingier. Miss Rebecca Denni-
son and Mrs. Truman Godfrey. Mrs.

Frederick Norton showed portrait

bust and figurines; Mrs. Burr exhib-

ited pottery masks, and Mrs. Paul

Goddu showed some work in heraldry
and coat-of-arms

Charlie
Wansker
gets his

goat—and
rides

behind it.

ders, Mr. Charles Woolley, Mr.
old Farnsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Paul]

Budgell, Mr. E. Ober Pride, Mr. and
j

Mrs. Raymond Dexter. Mr. Nathan
,

Thumim, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grant,

Mr. Raymond Wilkins. Mr. and Mrs.

W. Allan Wild.-. Mr. ami Mrs. Harris

Richardson, Mr. Theodore Godwin,
Mr. Theo. von Rosenvinge, Mr- Har-

old Bates, Mr. Allen Grant, Mr. Rich-

aid Hull. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Kiturman

Cass, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brainard,

Mr. and Mrs. Stirling Crowe. Mr.

and Mrs. Warren Maynard. Mr. and
Mis. Harold C. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.

Alden Sherman. Mrs. Clyde Jones,

Ed-

The Gift
Box drew
attention.

Mr and Mrs. Louis Geerts. Mrs. Hat-

ty I.oeke. Mrs. Walter Winship, Miss

liorothv Winship. Miss Mahelle Nick-

erson, Miss Marguerite Bart. Mrs.

Harold Fifteld, Mrs. Richard Hull. Mr
and Mrs. A. E. Gelsthorpe, Mr,

ward (

ses.

Miss Dorothy Pendleton had charge

of the "shinola-girls" who were busy

all day dashing about with their kits

ready to polish up dusty footwear.

These included Miss Ann Kimball,

Miss Jean Phelps, Miss Priscilla Corn-

wall, Miss Eleanor Greene, Miss Mar-

ion Morse. Mariln Howe and Norma
Godfrey.
The ubiquitous Mickey Mouse

his pirates decorated the "Trea

Chest", familiar to the children as

"Grabs." which was sold out lor.' be-

fore the Fair was over. Miss KUanor

Dow presided at this booth and was

assisted by Mrs. Robert Reynolds.

Mrs Paul Dorney, Mrs. Robert S ey,

Miss Clara Buttcrwoi th and Mi s. Dan-

iel Barnard

Mrs. Alvin Litchfield and Mrs. Carl
Bolter were co-chairmen of the "Sand-
wich Bar." the latter taking on the
whole management at the time of the
Fair. The bar was a popular place fred Pierce,

There was also a very interesting

collection that was the work of the

WPA project, whose teacher is Miss
Day.

Sirs. T. Price Wilson had charge of

the "En Ka Bacherie," whose dis-

play of home-cooked cakes, pies, cook-

ies and rolls was taste-tempting. Mrs.
Wilson's committee included Mrs.

Earle Spencer, Mrs. Clark Collins.

Mrs. Dean Blanchard, Mrs. John Tar-
bell and Mrs. Lowell Smith. Also as-

sisting were Mrs. Richard Hull, Mrs.
(

Warren Goddu and Mrs. Richard
!

Steinmetz.
In front of this attractive booth

stood a little vividly-painted cart, i

which, up to the date of the Fair, had
j

been used for the routine duty of

j
taking the weekly issues of the "Star"

I from the publisher to the post office,
j

' Due to the decorators, who splashed i

| on color with a lavish hand, this little

journey will probably not go un-no-
ticed in the future, if it has in the
oast

!

"Tea on the Island" where the sun
was bright and there appeared to be

room to get away from the crowd for

a little while, appealed to many a
footsore Fair-troer. Mrs. Whitelaw

!
Wright headed the committee who

i arranged this: Mrs. William H.

|
Smith. Mrs. Arthur Jackson, Mrs. Al-

I

lan Cunninghami Mrs. Leon Hughes
land Mrs. John Terry. Four charter

thorpe anTMrs.'vkt'oV Mo-
i

numbers of the society Pour^-- Mrs.

(Frederic Abbott. Mrs. Gardner fond,
Mrs. Alfred D. Radley and Mrs Ma-
rie Chaffee. Mrs. Ralph Herrick also

poured. The pretty little waitresses

who moved about so deftly with deli-

cious tea and sandwiches, included

Miss Jane Wilson, Miss Madeleine
and Miss Elizabeth Collins, Miss Ca-
rolyn Joy, Miss Grace Croughwell and
Miss Helen Butler.

"Beano" proved its popularity by
attracting hundred- all day and even-

ing. There were some handsome
prizes, and that section of the grounds
was a busy one for hours anil hours.

Mr. Clinton Mason managed this; as-

sisting him at the tables and micro-

phone were Mr. John Kenerson, Mr.
Richard Fenno
worth. Jr.. Dr
Carl Eaton, Mr
Lynn Marsh. :\

Mr. Richard Te

and
sure

Mr. Vine
Frank R

•nt Farns-
>unds, Mr.

Warren Jenney, Mr.
Ir. Charles N. Eaton,
1. Mr. Charles Clarke,

Mr. Robert Brinkerhoff, Mr. Charles
S. Eaton Mr. Aithur Rutter. Mr. Al-

Mr. Harold Hovey, Dr.

' Burton Gove. Mr. William Meek. Mr.
Robert Higginsand Mr. Kenneth Mof-
fatt.

The "Street Fair News." distrib-
uted throughout town several days be-
fore the Fair, edited by Mrs. Lucius
Smith of Magnolia and Miss Gladys
Marchant, was a most readable little

t-heet with illustrations and all sorts
of interesting news about the hair.
Mrs. Smith attended the Fair and
must have been greatly phased, for
much of the success of last year's
Fair, which laid the groundwork for
this year's smooth functioning, was
due to her invaluable work in assist-
ing the 1935 chairman. Mrs. E. George
Pierce.

The big tree in the center of the
Fair ground was the location of the
balloon man. who tirelessly supplied
them for hours. Mrs. Donald Gard-
ner and Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth, Jr.
were co-chairmen on this, assisted by
Miss Carolyn Lampee. Strolling about
with huge bunches of balloons were
Mrs. Franklin Flanders, Miss Freder-
icka MacVicar, Miss Faith MacVicar,
Miss Barbara Wentworth, Miss Deut-
zia Cole. Miss Virginia Wadsworth,
Miss Dorothy Drcwsoti, Miss Frances
Pierce. Mrs. Lyndon Burnham, Miss :

Ruth Bradlee and Miss Mary Alice!
Mason.
Cunning silhouettes were cut by

j

Miss Lillian G. Clark of Somerville in
|

a prettv little booth arranged bv Mrs.
Paul Goddu. Mrs. Willard Hudson
and Mrs. Doris McLeod assisted Mrs.
Goddu at intervals, and many moth-
era availed themselves of the oppor- I

tunity to have small daughter's or I

small son's adorable silhouette- cut as
a worth while souvenir of the Fair.

I

A gay push-cart full of favorite !

smokes and cellophane-wrapped gift I

matches was doing a rushing business
]

all day anil evening. Mrs. Stephen
I

Neiley and Mrs. James Dwinell. Jr.,
|

were assisted by Mrs. Clarence Mr- I

Davitt. Mrs. John Wilson. Mrs. Thorn-
]

as Righter, Mrs. Lyndley Beardsley i

and Mrs. Charles S. Eaton.
The Italian supper, served in the

|

town hall, was indeed a real treat. The
stage was gay with flowers and around
the hall were strung colored pennants
and posters. It was a busy scene, for

I

within three hours, over SIM) people
j

lined up to the long tables where the
chef's were ladling out from steam-
ing kettles the famous Italian spa-
ghetti, cooked by Lavaggi's.

Mrs. Harold F. Meyer and Mrs. Guy
,

B. Howe were co-chairmen on the
;

supper, and their committee, all of
whom looked very pretty in peasant
costumes, included Mrs. Alvin Man-
cili. Mrs. Donald Boothby, Mrs. E.
George Pierce, Mrs. Chandler Symmes
and Mrs. A. Allen Kimball. Acting in

various capacities as chefs, ticket tak-
ers, etc., were Mr. Harold Meyer, Mr.
Guy B. Howe, Mr. Alvin Mancib. Mr.
Donald Boothby, Mr. A. Allen Kim-
ball. Mr. Chandler Symmes. Mr. Rob-
ert Orpin, Mr. Herbert Stone, Mr. Ar-
thur Kelley, Mr. Benjamin Hill, Mr.
Harold Richmond, Mr. Frederick Rit-

chie, Mr. Thomas Freeburn. Mr. Ro-
land Fletcher, Mr. Charles Wads-
worth, Mr. Louis Wadsworth and Mr.
Whitelaw Wright.

Acting as waitresses were Misses
Ann W. Kimball, Betty Cary, Dons
Miley. Betty Moulton, Anne R. Kim-
ball, Stella Rogers, Norma Godfrey,
Katharine Blanchard, Jane Kimball,
Virginia Taylor, Jane Monroe, Betty
Hull, Ann Marchant and Jeanne
Phelps.

Busily replenishing the coffee and
water supply were the following young
men: Messrs John Hopkins, Richard
Marsters, Ray Mauger, Norman
Thornton, Joseph Phelan, Philip Ca-
bot. Clement Bairstow. Robert Orpin,
Kenneth Leghorn, Robert Armstrong,
David Chamberlin. John Bottger, Wil-
liam Bottger and James R. Doty.

Duting the evening scores of gar-
denias were sold by Miss Joan Glca-
son, Miss Barbara Tead, Miss Jean
Farnsworth. Miss Frances Kelley,
Miss Barbara Kelley. Miss Katharine
Gilbert, Miss Gene MacDonald, Miss
Mary Alice Mason and Miss Evelyn
McGill.
The Italia Banca handled most ef-

ficiently the huge sums of money that
poured in steadily throughout the
day. Mr. E. George Pierce and Mr.
Alvin Litchfield were assisted in this

by Mr. Mark Mooney of Cleveland, a
house guest of the Pierce's.

The American legion Band. Win
Chester Post 97. gave a splendid con-
cert on the island during the evening
and the drawings for the awarding of
valuable articles took place at II

o'clock on the deck of the ship. Mr,
Frank F. Crawford and Mr. Raymond
Wilkins handled this exciting event
with much dispatch and humor.

Following are the names of the for-

tunate hol lers of the winning cou-
pons:

Mix Master— Mrs. Marcus C. Fow-
ler of Chestnut street; Permanent
Wave— Miss Bernice Lymer of Wal-
tham: Beauty Kit—Miss Mary A. Do-
herty of Main street; Theatre Pass

—

Mr. Warren Jenney of Jefferson road;
Gasoline Coupon Book—Miss Emily
V. Wilson of Watertown; Knit Dress
—Mr. J. M. Newell, Jr. of Boston
(We understand that Mr. Newell is

choosing two fine sweaters in place
of the dress for which he protests he
has no use!); Filet dinner cloth—
Mrs. H. A. Wadleigh of Cabot street;
Grocery Order—Mr. S. W. H. Taylor
of Bacon street; Bicycle— Miss Ruth
Kincman of Herrick street.

The En Ka Society's major charity
is the maintenance and upkeep of the
Nurses' Home at the Winchester Hos
pital. and the members have been of
invaluable assistance acting as hos-
tesses at that institution, besides con-
tributing much to other civic chari-
ties. Winchester is proud to claim
such a large and < nergetic group of
women, landed together for such wor-
thy purpose, and the throng which
crowded the Fair grounds last Satur-
dav showed plainly the great inter-
est in and appreciation of th-- tremen-
dous undertak'ntr which
such a irorgeous affair.

The keen enjoyment ofi

j
factory that this w ill become an an-
nual event Certainly this method of

• raising money to carry on the socie-
1 ty'a work is well-chosen, for it ap-
peals to persons of all ages. The En

i Ka Street Fair is a distinguished ad-
dition to the community activities of

;

which Winchester can be justly proud.

Street l air Notes

Better'n last year!" seemed to be
the concensus of opinion on all sides,
ami every one seemed happv and sat-
isfied.

The weather was char but cold,
and we mean, cold! ice formed on
several of the booths over Friday
night and in one case a leak had to
be stopped up when the bright sun
got busy. Overcoats were very much
the vogue and during the morning one
of the ladies was sporting a pair of
goloshes. No one was laughing at
her either!

Whether one of these recent very
hot days would have been preferable
is just a conjecture The cold weather
undoubtedly kept the attendance
down during the late evening, bat the
crowd in tin- afternoon was unques-
tionably larger than a year ago.

Pretty hard to tell which of the
attractions was most popular, but out-
vote from observations would go to
the booth where teacups could in-

smashed at three ball- for a nickel.
There was always some one pegging
away, and few, even among the men
could match the skill of little Mary
Marchesi who exhibited big league
control in breaking the china. She
was the best we -aw in action.

"T.
the dart
and ste;

merit in

boi

dv
tin

win had a field day at

h, exhibit ing a keen eye
land with a nice judg-
matter of position. Ho

was surrounded by a motley crowd of
youngsters, to whom he gave thi'

prizes which he won, and all in all
was pretty popular.

One of the funniest events of the
day was the fight staged under the
hot-dog booth by a couple of canines,
who went to it with a will. As is

natural in such cases the peace mak-
ers subjected only one of the animals
to their restraining efforts, ami tin-

other dog, left to his own devices,
siezed a long link of frankfurters
and sprinted through the grounds
just ahead of a determined hue and
cry:

If you don't think the young idea
can "take it" you just didn't see the
girl who was standing composedly in

the sub-arctic temperature of the
forenoon midway, clad in a light
knitted slipon and shorts. Two men
near her. wearing heavy winter over-

j

coats, upon catching sight of her ab-

j

breviated costume, turned up their
collars and moved away with a con-

I VUlsive shiver and a muttered brrrr!

At that, we think the- boys that
went swimming in the Mill Pond dur-
ing the band concert win the fur-
lined benny. The combination of
frigid temperature ami Aberjona
water was one not easily endured!

The Winchester artists had a worth
while exhibit of pictures and figur-
ines in the pergola at the tear of
the library, and one of the most in-

teresting things to watch at the fair
was the sketching of Wesley Dennis,
who ilid pencil portraits during the
afternoon.

Mr. Dennis winked under difficul-

ties, his hands being blue with cold
and the crowd hanging over his

shoulder providing a further hazard,
both mental and physical. His sketch-
es were excellent, despite the "not
so hot" verdict of one sweet young
thing who found his sketch of her
girl friend looked "too much like

her."

Carlene Murphy Samoiloff was a
mecca for the youngsters who found
her hand painted greeting cards with
clever bunnies upon them very in-

triguing.

Friendly competition was rife in

the midway and one of the best we
noticed was that of "Ted" von Rosen-
vinge and 'Ted" Godwin. The lat-

ter was away ahead at the dart and
ten-pin booths, but "Ted von" claimed
that he "rung a much better cane."

That white coat Frank Crawford
sports at the Hospital on workaday-
came in handy at the hot-dog and
pop corn booths. The hospital mana-
ger surely put in a busy day. As a
matter of fact, who didn't ?

"Jim" McCauley, Edison trouble
man, was on the grounds all day
helping out. His interest was very
much appreciated, along with that of

many other unofficial workers.

Chief Rogers, gold braid and all.

took a trip through the midway dur-
i ing the late afternoon, just in case

. . .! His stern face was belied by
the twinkle in his eye.

There could fie no complaint of the
policing at the fair. A youngster re-

ported his bicycle stolen at 0:30, and
t at 7:05 the machine was recovered.

|

Special Officer Foley recovered a

I

handbag containing a sum of money
j
ami personal articles which a group

!

of boys attempted to steal from the

j

pocket of a coat in the Town Hall
luring the supper rush.

resulted in

attended was evident
members and their i

no effort to make tie

tive as possible. Thos
the shops were muc
moderate prices of

eve
wY
pleased

. ryone wh
the En K
nts spare

! a- attrac

pa* ronize
at th

the merchandise.
It is greatly hoped that the pro-

ceeds from the Fair will be so satis-

Mrs. Helen Snrokin of Cliff street,
wife- of Prof. Pitirim Sornkin, well
known Harvard professor, is not
above t'-lling one on herself once in a
while. Although well versed in Eng-
lish, she still retains a certain Rus-
sian accent. Last week her maid,
hearing considerable construction go-
inir on at the residence of Mr. Pre-,
ton Corey, next door, asked what he
was doing. "He is making booths
(booze) for the Street Fair," replied
Mrs. Sorokin. "Why," said the a'-
tonished maid, "I did not know they
could make it and sell it in Winches-
ter."

(Continued on page 8)
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Event- lik.- last .Saturday'.- En Ka
Street tan- are good for any com-

munity, aside from the charitable

angle. Friends get together, old

friends return to town to renew for-

mer ties, and young and old mingle

in a fine spirit of camaraderie which

is excellent for both. Rubbing el-

bows with our neighbors la a great

gloom diapeller and a fine way to re-

Htore perspectives sadly warped by

the stress and uncertainty <>f the

times. En Ka is to be congratulated,

not only for its efforts to raise

money for a worthy charity hut for

providing a splendid community get-

together once a year.

May 19,

To the Editor of the Star:
As Chairman of the Publicity De-

partment for the Washington and
Highland Schools Chapter of the
Mothers' Association, I would like to

express my appreciation of the many
courtesies extended to us by your
paper and of my pleasant contacts
with your employees.
Having had Borne newspaper ex-

perience, I am able to understand
the value of space and can well ap-
preciate what your co-operation has
meant to us.

With thanks for the pa*t season
ami hopes that our pleasant relations

extend through the coming years. I

am.
Very truly yours,

Gladys G. Toye, Pub. Chairman of

Washington-Highland chapter- of

the Mothers' Association

$AVI HE
KlMEAll
AKllk.CTO«

I bJ4
WINCMtlTIH

O 2 O O

No detail or wish is ever con-

sidered so insignificant that it

does not warrant personal at-

tention of a responsible member

of our organization.

Profits for the Winchester Hospi-

tal made by the En Ka Street Fair

will probably not he known until they

are announced at the coming meeting

of the society. Indeed it will be a

week or more before even those in

charge can compute the mt amount,
for an affair of such magnitude can-

not be cleaned up and finished in a

day. However, a substantial sum is

undoubtedly assured for Winchester's

leading institution. Last year's Street

Fair saw some $1900 dedicated to the

hospital. Whether this amount will

In- exceeded or not is at present un-

known, but that a substantial sum
has been raised i- without question.

Great credit for the success of the

Street Fair is due Miss Gladys Mar-

chant, general chairman. From the

tune the decision wa- reached to hold

the fair this year she labored cease-

lessly for its BUCCess. Although aided

by competent committees and en-

thusiastic members of En Ka, she

gave untiringly of her time an.

I

support, and planned ably to the

smallest detail for its success. Few
of the thousands who visited the

Street Fair gave much thought to

the responsibility of the undertaking,

and outside Mrs. Marion Fierce, who
carried the Fair to its last year's

success, no one realizes the burden ot

work entailed in carrying it through.

En Ka i* fortunate in selecting

Fair chairmen of the ability

.Man bant.

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

i i it i

0

The May meeting of the Better
Home- Garden Club was held Wed-
nesday afternoon, May 20, at the Pub-
lic Library. The lecture room was
filled with club members and their

friends to hear the illustrated lecture

en by a former resident of this I

rwn, Mrs. Grace Hight Kirkwood,
j

known to many as "Sunny Hight." I

Mrs. Kirkwood who received her de-
|

gree from Smith College through the

Cambridge School of Architecture and

Landscape Gardening, is meeting with

much success in her field and is at

present engaged in designing a herb

garden to be laid out at Mount Ver-

non. Va. Her subject on Wednesday.
"Pitfalls for the Amateur Gardener,"

with slides to illustrate her points,

proved to be of great interest and

profit to the amateur gardeners in the

club, in such matters as the need of

a green background for flower bor-

ders, the proper and improper use and

const ruction of paths and steps; the

planting and finish for a garden pool;

when' and where not to place garden

ornaments, and the best style of gar-

den furniture, as well as numerous
,.| her problems confronting the inex-

perienced gardener making his or her

own garden.
The membership chairman an-

nounced seven new members this

month. The program chairman an-

nounced the annual meeting and elec-

tion of officers on June !•, at which
lemonstration lecture on flow-

will be given. A

1920

JO CHUCH IT. _ 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER 9 A KLI liCTOW

ROTARY ( LI B NOTES

The
Street

..f Mrs. Fierce and Mi

N EW DEAL ARITHMETIC IS

WAYS MISLEADING
AL-

Even the President's Figures Are

Wholly at Variance with Official

Records, Hut What Are a Few
Billions More or I.cns Under

the New Deal?

Washington,—President R
at New York, telling of his

to critics of the unbalanced

"I tell them that whe
fit of the Federal Gov
year is about $3,000,000

tional income of
has risen from $S

year 1932 to $8!

year 193d ..."
Secretary Morgenthau, befoi

Senate Finance Committee ann<

that the Federal deficit at the t

the fiscal year June :'.<' would be

osevett,
answer
budget:

eas the deti-

rnment this

100,000,000, the na-
tho United States
J,000,000,000 in the

,000,000,000 in the

time
er arrangement
flower show will be given later in

June at the home of Mrs. Torr W.

Ilarmer en Everett avenue.

ANNUAL MEETING

The
at thi

Baptii

lows

:

Deaci

committees and I

annual meeting
t Church on May

•flii ers elected
the First

are as fol-

e the
unced
nd of

in the

neighborhood of $5,966,600,000; the

biggest peace-time deficit in our his-

tory. ,„ „
Just a difference of $3,000,1

between the figures of the President

ami those of his Secretary of the

Treasury.
As to the Presidents comment on

the national income, Department of

Commerce figures give the 1932 na-

tional income a- $39,545,000,000. An-
other slight difference of $4,500,000,-

000!
Regarding the 1936 national In-

come, the New York Times find- the

estimate* of most experts averaging

about $60,000,000,000. Admittedly,

however, only estimates are possible

for the national income for 1936. So
there's only a difference between the

President and the hard-headed ex-

perts—who have been making esti-

mates for a long time—of $5,000,000,-

000!

. .. - Mr.. Carne I. Eldredire, Mrs.

Grace M Hight, Mrs. Marion R. Taylor.

Treasurer Harold S. Waaa.
Benevolence Treasurer Mis. Florence Fur-

°Financial Secretarial Mr. Robert E. Sun-

born Mr-. Elisabeth M. ( lark.

Church Clerk Mr. Ernest II. Butterworth.

Moderator Mr. Daniel C. Unacott.

Auditor Mr. I Alberl Heraey.

II „1 Usher Mr. H. Wadsworth HiKlrt.

Church School Superintendent Rev, Arthur

L Winn. , _ _
Executive Committee Mrs. Lucy I'. Burn-

ham, Mr- Harry W. Moulton.

1 num. i cimmittei Mr. Nathan It. < napin,

Chairman ; Mr. Robert E. Sanborn, Mr. Harry

V. Winn. _ . 0
Property Committee m

Chairman; Mr- Uunnar
Charles E. Ward. „ ,. „ .

Music Committee Mrs. Kate h. I air-tow.

Chairman; Mr, Leon Leavltt, Mr- Alfred O-

Missionary Committee Mrs Winifred G.

Williams, Chairman! Mr-. Wealthy Cmaler.

May W. Friend, Mrs. Jennie C, Gates.

I Committee Mr. Charles A. Burnham,
. Mrs Lucy P. Burnham, Mr Hope

1

s Frederick. Mrs. Ruby Ft

Wadsworth Htttht, Mrs Grac

Martin S. Swanspn, Mr
Flower Committee Mrs. Ida H, puna,

,„„, chBirman; Mrs. Elberta Elliott, Miss Eliza,

beth Linacott, Mrs. EHia -I

cilia Pratt.

Roy K. Elliott,

Abrahamson, Mr.

Mrs
Social

i hain
Kterick, Mr. II

II IliWit. Mr.

Haxel I'- Swanson.
I.

lot..

Lutes, Misa Lu-

WINCHESTER HIGH (H1M.S

BEAT MELROSE 13—6

t> baseball game of

,ts of fun and quite

though Winchester

the start, Melrose

Such nonchalance
sums on the part o

disturbing to those

who can add four
apples and conclui

apples, in itead of <

in discussing huge
f the President is

m. n and women
apples to two

le they have six

ight.

Howevi r, it is

Deal arithmetic.

Starting out to red

pledge to cut Fedei

expenses 25 per C

tration began exag

haracterist ic Ne

of expenditures and
l budget messaj
held out nope for a

in the 1936 fiscal y»

lief expenditures
debt estimated at

em a piatform
il Government

nt, the Adminis-
erating estimates

In his

The first horn

the season was li

an exciting game
was ahead from
having last rap*- ..

,

Kuth Bernnard was outstanding.

She pitched a grand game, walking

only a couple, along with Retting two

two-base hits and one single-. Betty

Collins, our one freshman, did a

r-ood job of catching and the team

as a whole were hitting and fielding

well with only a few errors.

The lineups:
I Winchester Betty Collina. •!«»*»
1

n«rd Capt., P! Pemry shmm.k l-t

Rfuu, Rui in Maria Corwin, snd naye

nt i i'i ',.i ivi-.-- Barbara Wide,
i lha Blaisdell, sru '">*• • ».,,.„....,

,
Hamilton. »; T«-hune -

«*n»r
i arroll. left Held: Thetma
Nancy Wolfe, rtaW Held.

! Melrose H'Ai
"

I

l-t base ; Lyons,
Criffith, Ryetta,

Horton. lift ««-l«l

Liicke, rHrht IMd

It, rn-

baae i

Mar-
1). .l"

Hall, centerneld:

Byette, Pi Meuse,

i« ; Keating, -nil base .

!nl base : Roslndale, M

:

Colbert, eenterfield : Baarl,

2nd I

HAVERHILL WON
MATCH

deficits. In

;e the President
balanced budget
ar. including re-

with the national

not more than $31,-

Winchester High Scho

nis team sustained a T t

the hands of Haverhill

TENNIS

>1 be

834,000,000. Hut when the President's

budget was submitted for the fiscal

year 1936, a deficit of $4,500,000,000

was estimated for that period, with

the public debt at $34,329,000,000.

In both his last budget message
and his subsequent tax message to

Congress. the President proudly

pointed out that his computations

meant a reduction in the deficit for

the third successive year. Hut now
Secretary Morgenthau reveals that

instead of a decrease in the delict it

will reach a new peace time high!

ys ten-
> 2 defeat at

High School

Wednesday afternoon at Haverhill.

The summary .

Siniilt'n

Fuente 'II' beat Seully (Wk «
.

0
„
6 ~ 3-„

Speare 'Hi »<.at Carlton (W), » \.
i -

Seoal iHl beat Ellis (W),
1 eavttt ' H> beat Sexton

Coreliti 'Hi beat Bancroft

Li 11. t» .hum

Wi, « :t.

(W). « o.

iWi, 6 I.

6 - 4.

6 0.

6-2.

ill

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious

Diseases was reported to the Board

of Health for week ending. Thursday,

May 21:

Mumps
J

Measies •

German Measles
J

Dog Bite •• ••• 1

Maurice Dmneen, Agent

Dmlhl."*

ami Carleton iW» l«:it Fuonte anl

IH-ar,. 1 11 1 » 1, 1 *. « 3-
, ...

Sesal and CorelltS (H) lieat Sexton nn,l Kl-

s (W), (—4, 6 «.

Bancroft an. I Graham (W| beat Lamprey
nml L H > 4.

Bl ILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the alteration and
erection of buildings on the property

owned by the following for week end-

ing. Thursday. May 21:

T. E. Munroe, Winchester—new
screened porch on dwelling at 37
Cabot street.

Belmont Hill Development Trust

of Medford—excavation for two new
dwellings and garage on lot at 12:^-

125 Church street.

Four members were absent from
the meeting of May 21, two of whom
have attended meetings during the
previous six days.

"Charlie" Downer has returned to
his accustomed haunts and of course
to our meetings, but Harry Winn is

still wandering. We heard from him
this week at Chicago. Edmund San-
derson has become an erperienced
juryman, but not at the expense of
his attendance marks in Rotary. We
owe. much to these members for their
aid in procuring our recent increase
in attendance percentage.
The June number of the "Rotarian"

features an interview with Henry
F'ord, prominent manufacturer of
motor cars. Mr. Ford takes a look
into the future and foresees indus-
trial conditions as they will prevail
25 years hence. And you will find
other noteworthy contribut
this

Be
issue ,i< mt

in

magazine.f our s

to read it.

John Hach of the Reading Club
was a welcome visitor at our current
meeting and he was forthwith pressed
into service as song-leader tor the
day. John has frequently favored us

in this way and it certainly is a pleas-
ure to have hint conduct during the
song period.
Now that the district spring con-

ference is past and the International
Convention is le-s than a month
away, we feel that those members who
have delayed in making reservations
for the latter event should decide to I

do so at once. Make no mistake, i

This convention i^ going to be one'
of the greatest Vet and one of the best

attended. It may or may not be hot

in Atlantic City next month, but it

certainly is going to be cool. By
which we mean that arrangements
have been made for holding a grand
ice carnival, with figure skaters fea-

tured. One of these will be Miss
Marine! Vinson, formerly a resident

of Winchester. And of course there
are many more good things in store

for those who go to the great shore
resort next month; these will he an-
nounced from time to time. The 31st

district should be and will be strong-

ly represented at the convention. Will

you help?
Mr. Donald Heed, representing the

Massachusetts Federation of Taxpay-
ers, spoke before the club at this

weeks' meeting. It is evident that

our members appreciate the efforts

which are made to present at our

p-atherings, talks on matters which
are both timely and instructive and

go far to keep one well informed on

important happenings and current

economic and social condition-. Mr,

Reed's address carried out this ob-

jective admirably and club members
are deeply grateful to him for ex-

plaining many points about a tax sit-

uation which is becoming increasing-

ly complex.
As intimated above, we have had

excellent attendance ratine for the

three meetings so far held in May.

There is one more meeting this

month. Let us make that one at least

as satisfactory as the others in this

respect.
Percentage of attendance May 1 I.

06.07 per cent.

WINCHESTER 13—M IYNARD 31

At Maynard May 20

M l
u'ml. Loca-
le 1" :l '>s.

(W I ; 2nd,
Time

100-Yard Dash l-t. Kiack
hait (Wl : 8rd, R ^is (W). Tir

220-Yard Dash 1-'- Lockhart
Reevea (W) i Srd, Kiltunen iM).
1 Ills.

140-Yard Dash l*t. Graham (W) ; ind,

Gtlleney tM) i 3rd, Colombo (M) Time 68

1 IDs.

880-Yard Run l»t Fuller (Wl : 2nd, Bison

iMl; 3nl, Sibley 1W). Time ^'m. lT'.s.

Mile Run 1st. (iurn •>• (W) s ^n.l. Puller

(W) ; 3rd, Pipeiaio 1Mb Time 6m.

Broad Jump Ut. Kiltunen (Ml! 2nd, Ryan
iM> j 3rd, Damta iMl. Distance lsft. lO.in.

High Jump 1st. Cott iWi: ^'n.l. Downes
(Wli 3rd, Dagata (Ml. Height sft. 2in.

Shot Put l»t. Koskinem iMli u'mi. Priest

(MI: 3r.l, Gardner (W). Distance 40ft.

rt. in.

880-Yard Relay l-t. Winchester (Lockhart,

Moran, Graham, Reevea). Time lm. 43'js.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Winchester National Bank

announces the opening of a

Personal Loan Department
for loans from $50 to $500 for a period of one year for any of the following purposes:

HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL BILLS.

SCHOOL OR COLLEGE TUITION.

TAXES — MORTGAGE PAYMENTS.
INSURANCE PREMIUMS.
FUEL CLOTHING, FURNITURE AND OTKtr. PERSONAL OR FAMILY
REQUIREMENTS.

The advantages to the borrower are:

A LOW RATE OF INTEREST.
BUSINESS WITH A KNOWN RESPONSIBLE HOME INSTITUTION.

THE CONVENIENCE OF REPAYING IN WEEKLY OR MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS.
MAINTAINING YOUR CREDIT STANDING WITH LOCAL DEALERS.

The following examples show how this service operates and what the charges are:

Amount Borrowed Interest and I e Payments per Month

$ 50.00 $ 4.00 $ 4.17

100.00 7.00 8.33

200.00 13.00 16.67

300.00 IS.00 25.00

500.00 31.00 41.67

Inquire of any officer of this bank regard! rig requirements and methods.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

GIRLS' INTER< LASS TENNIS

The first round <>f the Winchester
High School trirl-' interclass tennis

tournament was played Monday af-

ternoon at Palmer street, the fresh-

men defeating the sophomores :{ to

2. and the seniors winning from the
juniors, by the same score.

The summaries:
Sinul*-*:

K. Hall "88 Ix-ot N. Whit.' '80, « I.

P. Glidden '88 beat M. Ghlrardlnl '89. 8 4.

M. Hall "39 beat J. Tarbell '88, •'•
I.

Doubles
s. Glenson and E. Derby "89 beat If. L.

French Rnd P. Underwood '38, 6 L.

M. M. McDonald and It. Merrow '89 beat

A. M:ir*tir« and P. Glidden '88, 6 I.

Sin K !.s

I!. Kiks.i '38 boat M. A.

M. Kimball '87 beat S. R
li. Jennings in-at II.

Mason « 1.

li

and
R

and

s

defeating

s
Doubles
Rotcers '! h. I!. Ili.-k.>

It'. beat B. J<

aveil

Cary and
E. Arm-In
Russo and
it. Moulton mt, ii o,

eeond round matches were
dnesday afternoon, the freshmen

the juniors. I! to 2, and the

sopohomores winning S to 2, from the

seniors. The summaries:
Singles

N. Whit.- '39 heat M, A. Mason MT, « 2.

M. Kimball :l7 beal M. Ghlrardlnl •'• 3.

U. Jennings MT b at M. Hall '39, x—6.

Il.iuhlrs

S. Gleason and M. Bird '39 beal B. Hickey
and Pullman mt. h .i.

K. Derby and M. McDonald '89 beat B.

Jones and Ii. Moulton 'iiT, 8 :i.

SinKlr'i

R. RussO '88 h,at K. Hall '88, 8 8.

K. Glidden M* beat B, Spencer Mti, 6—4.

J, tarbell Ms beal B. Cary "88, « 4.

Doubles
ft. McKemie nnd P. I'mlorwond Ms beat

S It'>i; irs and B. t'ary '86, •'. 1.

s Spencer and B. t'ary M6 hvat A. Maraters
and P. Tuck 'Its, t! J,

DERRO NEW POLICE SERGEANT

A NEW

AT

Winchester

NOW OPEN
A few years ago thousands motored regularly to

Brigham's original store at Newton Highlands to

get Brigham's famous Ice Cream, Soda and Candies.

This is Brigham's Store No. 13, located at 530 Main

Street in the Locatelli Block for the convenience

of residents of Winchester and adjoining territory.

my 15-21

Patrolman Joseph J. Derro was
promoted to the rank of sergeant in

the Police Department Monday even-

ing hy the Hoard of Selectmen tn till

the vacancy occasioned by the pro-

moton of Sergt. Edward W. O'Con-
nell to the rank of lieutenant.

The new sergeant was born Nov.
_M. 1903, and appointed a patrolman
May 14, 1928, to take effect June 1 of

that year. He is married and makes
his home at 4:i-

-

! Washington street.

HOME WINDOW CLEANING CO.
(Ever} \N indow Guaranteed < lean)

Storm windows removed, awnings, screens and screen

porches hung. No house cleaning complete without floors

attended to. Get our prices for scraping and rehnir.hing.

A-l floor waxing, 95c a room.

CALL US—AND ENJOY YOUR SPRING CLEANING

ROLAND ROBBINS
"> ORCHARD STREET, CAMBRIDGE KIRKLAND 5358

WOWKN HKKI. MONDAY

Winchester Hiirh meets Woburn in

the second baseball came of the cur-

rent season Monday afternoon on
Leonard Field at .'!:1.">. This after-

noon Maynard High plays a Middle-
sex League game in Winchester.

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

Championship White 45c Each

3 for $1.25

— AT THE —

STAR OFFICE
MILE-A-MINTTE MARTY — by — Luckenbach Motor Sales—632 Main St

I QOE55 THtV'RE

MArtCH-i-AST velar ohe
rtp TVrti CAR S

HE.U> The
Parage—

Winchester—Win. 2455

HAPpieT1

Today's Specials lymouth Touring- Sedan $445; 1934 Oldsmobile Sedan $595

The best way to avoid future breakdowns is to drive the kind of car that just doesn't act that way!

have at this place of dependability!

PONTIAC SALES AND SERVICE

1934 Pontiac Sedan $495
These are the kind of cars we
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SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN ( Hl Rf H
Rev. Goorsa Hal- k^J, Minister, & Ri.lge-

S*M road. T«L Win. OUl.

Budget Your Income

There is a limit to the amount most men earn

each week in salary. There is a limit to the

amount necessary for needed expense. Where

does the balance go? For things you don't need

or into your savings account?

TIME TO BALANCE THE BUDGET.

AND SAVE MORE.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

ORGANIZED 1893

Sunday, May 2i Public nrvice of woeaklp
at 1»:4.V The Winchester P<«t «t the Amer-
ican I/«vi"n will attend Mr H«e.i will p reach.

I SubJeXJt, "The Service Btrtpe."
I The Junior Department of the Church
Sch'».l wij me.-t at 9M in the Meyer Cha|«l

;

1 the KimliruarU-n ami Primary Department*
at 10:48.

! The annual Metcalf Union bnn<iu-t will be
I held in M.ualf Hall at 7 p. m. Mr. Carl
W.th.reil will preside.

CHURCH OF THK EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwiitht W. Hadley, Rect..r Rectory.

S (ilenBarry. Tel. Win. IM4. Parish House,
tel. Win. 1V12.

Sunday. May ii.

f A. M. Holy Communion.
9:S0 A M. < hur. h Behool.
11 A. M Morninn Prayer and Sermon.
Monday, May 28.

7 P. M. Hoy Scouts.

FIRST < HI Kl H OP CHRIST, SI IKNT1ST.
wim HESTER

fir* *%:-!•..

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3« CHURCH STREET

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:45
A. M.

Evening lervfcc first Sunday each month,
7:4.'. P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:45 P. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

dnlly from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
ami holidayt.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Between 13d Washington street and

32 Church street on May 15, from auto, two

dresi boxes tied together: blue hk-urc cotton

dress, tan linen ureen figure skirt, green

blouse, ail unfinished, Please return to The
< amera Shop. Reward. Tel. Win. out'.'.'. •

HELP WANTED
WANTED Gem al mn\d for family of

Ave where there is nursemaid, wagea $10.

Rt ply Hox J7, Star Office, stating ace, na-

tionality and experience.

FOR SALE
FIREPLACE1 WOOD Prices ranging from

111 BO to $14 four fis.t lengthe. Sawing
extra. Plenty «>f heavy White Birch at no
>>tia cost. Also heavy kindling. Roger S.

It. attic. Harold avenue, North Woburn, tel.

Woburn 04SB. <

LOAM ANO COW MANURE delivered.

Prlxxeil Broa., 50 High stnst. Woburn. Tel,

(,.',70. mhZO-tl

FOR SALE Roll t Illco desk and chair*

perfect condition. Tel. Win. 0073-M,

POR SALE 1 hambcrlin Firelena Gaa Rana
complete with men and thermodome, all i-

kimhI condition. Dr. George A. Barron, -

Winthrop atreet. Tel. Win. 0064,

FOR BALE 8 »un house redecorated

throughout, all modern Improvements, ragipo>

ably priced, centrally located. Apply to

Owner Lincoln street. Tel. Win. 0666-W.

FOR SALE or FOR RENT bona leai n,

summer hi me, Dennlsport, U i m<. nil modern
improvements, electric range, two cur garage,
short distance to beach, Write Box Star

OHice.

AWNINGS

MADE and

REPAIRED

BRING YOUR AWNING PROG
LEMS TO US

R. E, BELIVEAU
(EST. 1"91)

Upholstering. Furniture Re-

pairing and Refinishing

Cushions and Mattresses Made
and Renovated

25 Thompson Street Winchester

Phone 17<;»;

mhl!7-tf

"Sou! and Body" I* the subject of the Lea-
son.Sermon which will be read in all Church-
es „f Christ. Scientist, on Sunday. May 24.

The Golden Text is: "Dearly beloved, I

beseech you as strangers nml pilgrims, ab-

stain from fleshly lusts, which war against
the soul" il Peter 2:lli.
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Hi-

hie : "This I say then. Walk in the Spu n,

and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh.
I

For the flt-sh lustcth ngainat the Spirit, and
the Spirit against the flesh : and this- are
contrary the one to the other: so that ye can-

not do the thinirs that ye would, Bui if ye
!«• led of the Spirit, ye are not under the law" 1

(Galatiam 6:16-18),
The Lesaon-Scrmon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science '

te\tl»sik. "Science and Health with Key to 1

the Scriptures" by Man Baker Eddy: "We
must destroy the false belief that life anil in-

telligence are in matter, and plant ourselves

upon what i- pure and perfect. Paul said,
|

'Walk in tin- Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil

the lust of too flesh.' Sooner or later we shall

learn that the fitters of man's finite capa-

city are forged by the illusion that he Uvea
in body instead of in Soul, in matter instead 1

of in Spirit" i p. 2221.

Member Federal Reserve System

SILVER STORAGE

TRAVELERS' CHECKS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES $5.00 PER YEAR

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS. President

PREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President <;. RWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES H. M.MKS. Vice President H. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

TIMS BANK IS A MEMBER OF THK FEDER AL DEPOSIT INsl RAM E CORPORATION

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL » HURCH
John E. Whitl.y, Minister. 419 Wnshington

street. Tel. Win. 0865-M.

f Sunday Memorial Sunday.

| Sunday. 9:30 A, M, Bible School in charge
of Mrs. Lillian Snyder, the School Superinten-
dent.

10:46 A. M -Church service with sermon
1

by the Pastor.
i June i Children Day services. Regular
! church service in the morning at 10:45 and

I
in the evening at « o'clock comes the Sun-

I day School concert. This will be the Inst

I meeting of the Sunday School before the fall.

The school will open Sept. 18, the Sunday
! after Labor Day.

A Sunday School picnic is being planned
' for Saturday. June 20. Further details about

i ho picnic and Children's Day will be iriv.n

later.

TO LET

To LET 8 room house, 6" Church -tr.et.

garage, large yard. L. D. Langley, •' Water
street. Host, 'ii, or your own broker, ap8-U

ROOFS—BIDEW A Ms
NEW ASBESTOS Shingles for lidewalls.

Attractive colors: save* fuel; fireproof. Elim-
inates painting and repairs forever. Asphalt
and asbe-tos roofs, Samples and estimates
free.

THoR ROOFING COMPANY
6O4-10 Riverside Ave., Medford

Mystic 5420
mhl3-13t

TO LET One or t<

floor, garage availabli

rooms i.ti bathre
:»:•»; Main atreet.

AVAILABLE FOR RENT Magnolia, slim-

mer cottage, oppo.-ito Beach Club. Further
information Mrs, Lucius Smith, Magnolia. •

TO I.KT Room in private family, meals if I

desired, convenient t,» both Winchester and
|

Wedgemere Station- and Arlington bus line. ,

garage space. Tel. Win. 0366-M, •

TO LET Apartment of i". rooms ami bath,

good location on Park avenue, rent reason-

able. Call at No. |6 Park avenue. •

FOR RENT— WEST SIDE

One-half of duplex house, cen-

trally located, consisting of 7

rooms and 2 baths, hot water

heat, with oil burner. Available

now at $65. Call Win. 0592.

WEST SIDE
for RENT—Real location, mar Wedge-
mere Station, Wytnnn School and ( enter.

well-built obi double house *rlth modern
Improvements Including new automatic nil

bnrnera, each side entire!) secluded with

Harden, screened porch, garage. Living.
room with ha> window and open li replace.

Three bedrooms and hath on second floor,

two Mulshed rooms on third flour.

TEL. OWNER W IN. 0818 *

MISCELLANEOUS

ol.I» FLOORS made 1 iK.- nev, by latest

sanding machine, alao ft»s>i-s laid and ro-

Anished, work guaranteed. M. Boydan. For
estimates call Art. 40T8-J. myl6-2t

LAWN MOWERS Overhauled, sharpened
and sold at lv Mill atreet, Arlington. Tel.

2684 Open evenings. /.wicker Sharpening
Service. myl6-8t»

POSITION WANTED High School girl,

Swedish, would lik..- position as mothcra' help-

er or caring for children, willing to go away
for summer. Tel. Woburn 2167-M between
t'. and 7 p. m.

WINDOW CLEANING H'u-c window
cleaning a specialty, screens and awnings put

on. Cheater 11 Moulton, tel. Mystic 1926-W.

THE "SAN-TON"
Awning Mfg. Co.

Formerlv Vwninir Dept. of A. E. Bsrgstrom
is* FULTON sr . MKDFORD, MASS.

TIL. MYSTIC 12 js

Rep sen led ht Ha
lf

i

1^* IMS

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 112*—KES. n»4*
Emergency (all Win. U4J-W

nyl-tf

n0\}*
llDASTHMA?

J FO» FF*Ct BOOH LI T

I *«O0O NTW* k> ASTHMA

May 15, 1936
To the Board of Appeal,
Winchester, Mass.

The undersigned, being the
owner of a three-car garage used
in the undertaking business and
located at 12 Spruce Street, in

a general residence district es-

tablished by the Zoning By-Law,
hereby makes application for

permission to increase the
length of said garage six feet
in order to adapt it for use
with cars of greater length,
pursuant to the provisions of

Paragraph C of Section 7 and
Section 8 of the Zoning
Law.

Eugene P. Sullivan

May 22, 1936

Town of Winchester
in Hoard of Appeal:

I'pon the foregoing applica-
tion, it is hereby

ORDERED: Thai a public
hearing be held thereon in the
Ituilding Commissioner's office,

9 Ml. Vernon Street on Thurs-
day, the fourth dav of June.
1936 at 8 P. M. and that four-
teen days' public notice there-
of be given, at the expense of
the applicant by publishing a
copy of said application, togeth-
er with this order, in the Win-
chester Star, on Mac Tlnd and
May L'JUh. that notice
thereof he giten to the own-
ers of all the land adjoining the
land described in the applica-
tion, and all land on said 12
Spruce Street within one hun-
dred feet of said premises, by
mailing to (hem. postage pre-
paid, a copy of said application
and order, and that a copy of
said application and order he
poxted in a conspicuous loca-

tion upon said premises.

By the Hoard of Appeal.
Everett D. Chadwick,

Chairman
Edward Wait
Harrison Lyman

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D., Minister.

It. -i. leiv.-. Fernway. Tel, Win. 0071.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director or Religious

Education.
J. Aliiert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10:80 A. M The Man's Club will

have charge of the service. Mr. Henry S.

Chapman will give the address. Hi- subject
will be. "The Pioneer Days of the First Con.
I.' relational Church." covering th" period from
Is pi to ls.vt Mr. R Oilman Wallace, presi-

dent of the Men's Club will direct the worship
program, other members of the club will take

part in the service.

Sunday School meets as follows: Kinder-
garten ami Primary Department, 10:80 to

11:46, Junior Department. Junior High and
Senior. '.1 ::tti to 11:46.

Children's Day will be observed June 7.

Any parents havinir children to be baptized

are asked to notify Dr. Chidley's office,, Win.
0328.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. :i Lewis

road. Tel. 0023.
Church telephone Win. 2069.

Sunday. 9:80 A. M Church School for nil

departments above the Primary Department.
10:45 A. M. Public worship. Sermon. "A

God Who Understands Us." children's Mo-
sage, "Two Hoy., w. nt t . Gather Grapes."

10:46 A. M . The Primary Department
will meet at the hour of public worship.

7 P. M. Everyone interested is invited by
the young pisipic to attend an illustrated lec-

ture on Kagawa'l Family and Missionary work
presented by Mr. Duncan Rogers of Andover-
Nov ton.

Monday, 7 IV M Hoy Scouts. Troop 7.

meets in the recreation room.
Wednesday, 7:45 P M. Mid-week service.

Mr. Rushton will speak. Topic, "A Lesson
front Galileo."
On Saturday, May 2:1, from :t to 6 o'clock,

Mr-. Clement Bairstow and Mrs, Frank H
Smith will give a silver tea at the home of

Mrs. Smith. Hi Hancock str.sd, for the bene-
fit of th K. P. H. Class. Members and friends

of the church are cordially invited to attend.

CR AW LORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A. Butters, Minister.
Parsonage, :t<> Dix street. Win. 0539-M.

Sophia IL Gardner, soprano; Marian K
Wright, contralto; Dm id R Downer, tenor

Raymond W, Rosborough, bass; Mary 11.:

French, organist; Mary R. William, director.

9:30 A. M. Church School under the lead-

ership of Jack 11 Hawkins. Supt,
lo :4", \. M. Morning worship with ser-

the minister on, "Mcmorinls." The
and choir will sing,

p. M. Memorial service for the late Rev
John II. Chaffee will be held in the Wlldwood
Cemetery by the Epworth Leaguers. The
service will be open to everyone.

nion by

auarte
P

Fruit Trees Bear So.in

So rapidly do papains (the Hawnllnn
melons which grow on a tree) thrive

In Hawaii, that n tree will often start

bearing fruit In a year ami n half to

two years after planting. Attempts
to intro.lv.ee the trees In other areas
of the t'nlted Slates met with but lit

tie success.

li *±^-?^r-»»*a^aw

Paper napkins, tablecloth*, plates.
1 wax paper and drinking- cups. Just
the thing for picnics. The Star Of-

i fice.

Law of Diminishing Returns
In economics the law of diminishing

returns Is applied to the observed fact

or law that in any given stage of the

arts an iticrer.se of labor or capital ap-

plied beyond a certain point, as in cul-

tivation of lam], causes a less than

proportionate increase In the produc-
tion from the unit to which the addl
tiunal labor or capital is applied.

A LINCOLN PILGRIMAGE TO
ILLINOIS

While Abraham Lincoln, sixteenth
President of the United Slates whose
birthday is celebrated February 12,

was born in Kentucky, ami the ti-

nest memorial erected in his memory
stands on the banks of the Potamac
in Washington, the State of Illinois

possesses more places associated
with his private life than any other
region.
A pilgrimage to the Lincoln shrines

In Illinois is described by Julius I!.

Wood in a special communication
to the Washington. D. C. headquar-
ters of the National Geographic So-
ciety.

Springfield, the State capital, i-

the national shrine of Lincoln, Mr.
Wood

_
w rites. One of the largesl

collections of Lincolniana is in the
cramped nave of his tomb, in beau-
tiful Oak Ridge Cemetery. As his

body was brought here from Wash-
ington to find a final resting place
in Illinois soil a sorrowing nation
paid tribute along the way.
Lincoln Homestead Still Standing
The old Lincoln homestead is also

in Springfield. In this tree-shaded
mansion the Lincoln family lived from
1844 until their departure, in 1861,
!<> occupy the White House in Wash-
ington. After the death of Mrs. Lin-
coln in IXX'2, the house was deeded
to the State by Robert Todd Lincoln
and now contains many relics of the
famous Illinoisian.

At Beardstown, in the west-central
part of the Slate. Lincoln gave the
almanac a place in criminology by
proving that the moon was about to

set on the night the State's star wit-
ness said he saw- a murder when the
moon was shining brightly.
Today the marshes of the Illinois

River near Beardstown are a duck
hunter's paradise. Twenty-live club-
houses rise within live miles of
Beardstown—not makeshift bunks un-
der a leaky shetl, but imposing estab-
lishments with annual membership
fees from $1500 to $6000. Each has
its own duck reservation and comfort-
able shooting covers.

At Dixon, in the north-central part
of the State, John Dixon ran a ferry
and inn in 1K2!>, sold whiskey for
."in cents a gallon, and bedded man
and beast for another SO cents. Lin-
coln. Jefferson Davis, and Zachary
Taylor were among the names on
his register. The blockhouse where
Lincoln served during the Black Hawk
War is here. A little farther north
along the valley of the beautiful
Pock River, stands a heroic imagre
of the Indian leader Black Hawk
in stone, brooding over the land where
he once roamed. This gigantic stat-
ue, executed by Lorado Taft, U near
Oregon and faces up Stillman Val-
ley, where one of the worst Indian
massacres in the history of Illinois

took place.

Near the confer of the State, in

Decatur, Lincoln made his first resi-

dence in Illinois. In Decatur, too, the
first (i. A. R. po-t wa- established in

lsti'i. A towering corn refinery here
reminds the traveler that more than
half of the nation's corn products are
refined in Illinois. Indians were grow-
ing corn in the Illinois Valley before
Columbus saw his first corn field.

Lincoln, first of 24 America cities

of that name, and of 17 more which
are modifications of the name, is off

the main highway, in almost the ex-
act center of the State. The Knian-
cipator helped to plan it, and chris-

tened it himself by breaking a water-
melon over a wagon wheel. Lincoln
also surveyed the near-by town site

of Petersburg.

Old Salem Now State Park

The deserted village of Old Sab m,

i
Vi d in 1831, is now a
The two-story log tav-

he wooed Ann Rutledge,
store where he wrestled

where he

|

State Park
em where
the Offut
Armstrong, the Lincoln ana Berry
grocery w here he clerki d. and the
Onstot and another log cabin in

which he dwelled, are restored. He
led his company of woodsmen from
there in the Black Hawk War of
18-'I2, ruefully commenting, on hi

return, that lie had fought a war
and never tired a shot.

Bloomington, the center of McLean
County, preens itself as the birth-

place of Ihe Republican party, as do
Ripon, Wis., and Jackson, Mich. It

was here that Lincoln delivered his

"Lost Speech" in the old Major
block. May 20, 1856. It was "lost" to
the extent that th.- newspaper re-

porters were too excited to take n >te .

A lawyer did. but the speech was no',

published until many years later.

Carrollton shows the spot where
Lincoln made a joke of his duel with
Shields by using his sword to cul

jimson weeds.

Chicago's finest park is named for
(he Civil War President, a scenic

playground that i xtends for about
live miles along the lake shore and
includes many recreational facilities.

A splendid bronze statue of Lincoln
sculptured by the master haul of

Augustus Saint-Gaudens, has a com-
manding location. In 1920 a replica

presented by the American people

was placed in Parliament Square,
London.

Greatest Race Horses

Although Kcllpse, foaled in England
In 1764, is considered to !»• Hie great-

est horse in racing history because

he Won every one of his '.'•» races and

sired oil wiiii, eis. the "unbeaten" rec-

ord belongs to Klnscem, foaled la

Hungary in 1874. This mare, writes

Arthur c. Norrls, Chicago, III., in Col-

lier's Weekly, won .".7 consecutive im-

portant races, tut achievement never

equaled.

Life Has Its Pleat urn
There is no function of i healthy

life that does not yield its pleasures.

In working and in resting, in Bleeping

and In waking, in society and in soli-

tude. In youth, manhood, old age; In

the play of our muscle, in the activity

of our brnln; in anticipation, in reali-

zation, in reminiscence; in the view

of the actual and in ihe mind's sweep
over the unseen; in the ardor of con

ilict and in the bush of contemplation.

Winchester

Cleansers & Dyers
594 Main St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 0366

~
SPECIALS

~~

MEN'S SUITS 4 Osm
DRESSES I MP
LADIES' COATS 1

PANTS, SWEATERS. SKIRTS
( 'at h and ( arr\

15c
Thorough!] cleansed ami pressed
—we do remodelling and repair-
ing of every type. If «ork is

not satisfactory do not pay.

For Cail and Delivery Serv-

ice Gall Win. 0366
I l 11 STO R A (. E

Shoe Fixery Specials

MEN'S. WOMEN'S rf%^
CHILDREN'S HALF "mfl
SOLES AND HEELS

LIFTS
! 7c

RUBBER HEELS \ Qc
Free laces and shines (black and

brown only).

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT and stum; mason
MOTOR I RAN8PORTATION

Conrr Sh»»H Air ComprwMI
Kttad Roller Driilini
Concrete Mlier Blasting

I. iiri.tr Rock Excavating
Granolithic Wnlkn ami Drlvewayi

''"i" Sand, ti ravel nml i.» n n,

"Hr Profit* Moat Who Sirvm Beat"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Loral and I. unit Distance Transporta-
tion of llnusrhnld Appointment!!. I'aik-
in* and BtorafO,

Fifty Y.ars in Wincheater
« LINDEN ST. PHONE w in. ossh

apU-tf

Granite Paper
Granite paper derives its name) from

Its appearance, which is brought about
by mixing short colored libers with

the pulp from which the paper is made.

These lihers are very short and give

the paper a colored effect, depending
upon the fibers used, even though the

pulp itself is while. Unless the eye-

sight is very superior it is necessary
to examine this paper with a magnify-
ing glass in order to distinguish it from

colored paper

SUMMER HOME FOR BOYS
Camp Activities on Lake Winniprnaukw. Merc,

•lith. \. H. Agra s to 12. K\p.rt Suprr\i.ion

— Excellent Pood. Reasonable liair*.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard R. Moulton
.17 Sierlinit Street, Somrnille

Tel. Prospect 071 4-

W

SLATE. METAL AND
GRAVEL ROOFING

WILLIAM F. WILSON
S3 Forest Street Medford

Tel. Mystic O.V59-W
myl.'.-lt*

Odd M'jscumi
In Pourges, the walled city neat

Mont St. Michel, in France, there is

museum devoted to shoes; in Rouen
another devoted to the art of the

locksmith; in Arlen, one to fishing,

Near the siie of the Trocndero is a
museum devoted to lighthouses, con-

taining a variety of models, and near
the Prefecture is one which by docu-
ments and other exhibits traces the

development of the Parisian police

system from 1W7.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
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GENERAL VIEW OF EN KA STREET PAIR -Courts Boston Post

EN K V STREET FAIR WASHINGTON \M> HIGHLAND
MOTHERS

(Continued from page •">)

Lowell Smith's food delivery serv-
ice .stopped at noontime, and we had
to call personally for our lemon pie
at the food booth. It was well worth
the extra trouble,

One of the new features of this
year's fair that was much appreci-
ated was the concert by the Legion
Hand under "Charlie" Young. "Bill"
LaRue's hoys always give the public

run for its money and Saturday
fiik'ht was no exception, despite the
:old. The Star's thanks is extended
for "Dem Basses," "Bill"!

Plenty nf photographers and movie
men were husy in the midway and
found the booths all day. There
was plenty to "shoot," to,..

Strangely enough there
ice cream sold this year
Also lotsa coffee!

was
than

more
last.

At 1 o'clock in the afternoon it

wast reported that the fortune teller

was 1 lied solid unil in o'clock, Folks
sure want to look into the future.
We personally would rather not. The
present is about all we can take care
oi, thank you!

And if you think running a Street
Fair is "just a howl of cherries." ask
Gladys Marchant!

SEEN AT THE FAIR

The Street Fair had some of the as-

pects of "Old Home Week." for many
former Winchester people, who now
•make their homes in other communi-
ties, took advantage of tin- clear
aright day and came to Winchester
confident of meeting old friends at

he fair grounds,
Mrs. Lloyd Goddu of Southbridge

came with her two adorable little

daughters, Nancy and Charlotte,
spending the week-end with her moth-
er, Airs. Fred Alexander. Mrs. Her-
bert Carlson (Dorothy Reynolds) of

Quincy was another who brought her

running hoy and girl to enjoy the

amusements, Little Miss Mlarjorie

Mills also seemed to find a great ileal

to keep herse lf amused while her
mother, Mis. Herbert Mil!- of Ran-
dolph was on duty at the Gift Box.

Mr. ami Mrs. John Watters of West
Newton were strolling about, ami Mr.

Edward Barton of Hartford accom-
panied his mother, Mrs. J. I., s. Mar-

ion on a tour of the grounds.
Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn of Boston

ami her daughter, Mrs. Sanborn
Rawls, were others whom we saw be-

ing greeted most cordially by old

friends. Miss Pearl Prime of South

Natick, on duty at the Sandwich liar,

was one who came from out-of-town
to serve for the day. as did Mrs. Har-

ry Waters of Marhlehead.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Black of New-

ton, who formerly made their home on

Rangeley road also spent much time

:\t the fair and found many welcom-
ing friends. Mrs. John Robertson
(Olive Pendleton) of Lowell, brought
her two attractive daughters who
seemed to enjoy the pretty tilings in

the shops.

EN S U.l ll TO TAKE SERVICE

The annual meeting was held on
May 19. You will he ph ased to hear
Mis. Stanley Barnes will atrain pre-

side as president during the coming
year and her hoard will be as fol-

lows:
President Mil Stanley Barnes.
l-t Vie* President Mr*. Clarence Newton.
2ml Vice President Mrs. C. Zimmermen.
Secretary Mil J. Wills

Treasurer Mr*. Floyd Clement.
Social Committee • Mr.. H. Partrldire,

Chairman; Mr- .1 Carrutheri, Mr- H. Moore.
Hospitality Committee Mis. K. Tucker,

Mr. <; Browning, Mrs H. Bostwlck
Ways * Meani Committee Mrs. A. Thomp-

son, Chairman; Mr- II. Davidson, Mrs. E.

Roberts, Mrs I'. Claffey, Mrs. U. Jakeman,
Membership Committee Mrs. C. Wansker.
Dramatic Committee -Mrs. H. Goodwin.
Scholarship Committee Mrs. w. Caldwell.
Teachers' Luncheons Mr... W. Caldwell.
Courtesy Committee Mr- R, ( inter.

Music Mr.. W. (inn. lie.

Publicity Committee Mr., k. li. Toye.

Your scribe must plead over-en-
thusiasm of anticipation as the sea-
son for reporting the presence of the
Fortnightly Glee Clul> Group in last

week's report. As a matter of fact,

under the c'irection of Mary Ranton
W it ham. th \ sang for us at the an-
nual meeting and were Splendid, Or-
chids to M. R, W. and a request that
the group may soon again find their

way to the Washington School.
You may he interested to know we

voted to hold thn teachers' luncheons
at the school during the coming year
with Mr-. Caldwell taking the re-

sponsibility for their success.

We have finished a successful year
and if I may he permitted to step
out of character as chairman of pub-
licity, and speak as a member of the
Mothers' Association, I would like to

extend to Mrs. Barnes hearty con-
gratulations and thanks for the sin-

cerity and interest -he has shown
during the past year in my child and
VOUrs. The financial success of the
season is hut a small part of the sat-
isfaction -he must feel, the important
thing is that the really hard work
she has put into this undertaking has
not gone unrewarded, as is evidenced
b" the contacts established with here-
tofore unknown mothers.

Until we meet again in the fall, a
happy vacation to you all from us
all.

G. Toye. I'. I).

NEWS) PARAGRAPHS

Mr . and Mrs. Fri uerick K. Hill and
Miss Mary Hill of Wildwood street
left on Sunday for Marietta. Ga.,
where th" wedding of their .son Nor-
man, to Miss Elizabeth Massey will

take place May 11.

Miss Elizabeth Adriance of Wal-
nut street entertained a group of
friends on Wednesday evening in

honor of Miss Marjorie Grant of
Wildwood street, whose Wedding to
Mr. II. Edward Wood of Fairhaven
will take place in Wolfeboro early ir

July. Miss Grant was given a sur-
prise shower of underwear.

Practical desk stand and a cube of
"Finest for Fountain Pens" Carter's
ink all for 39c at the Star Office.

Buy Luxurious Furnishings

for Quoddy PVVA Employes
The Nation's taxpayers, footing the

hill for billions of dollars of New Deal
expenditures, were siven nn unwitting

glimpse behind the official scenes when
the War Department recently adver-

tised for furnishings for workers' quar-

ters on the PWA power project at

l'assa ma<i noddy, Maine.

To tlmse who are wondering how the

richest and most powerful nation in

the world can plunge into the abyss
of buge governmental deficits, the spe-

cifications for Quoddy project furnish-

ings are revealing. As a part of the

"more abundant lid'" for the PWA
workers in question, the War depart-

ment found the following absolutely
necessary

:

AH wool blankets of "pastel green."

with wide taffeta rayon bindings, SOxGO
inches and weighing 'J'i, pounds, no
more and no less.

The furniture to he used must be

In colonial style, dull finish, and con-

structed of old-fashioned maple, while

tin? tire places must harmonize with the

colonial furnishings.

The War department also felt the

need for "puffs," which it Was ex-

plained, are otherwise known as com-
forts. These Comforts must he stuffed

with the down of ducks and covered
with "sun-fast, rust sateen."

Reception rooms will he furnished
with two creat grandfather clocks

each. These timepieces are to be either

walnut, mahogany or maple. However,
it Is Specified that they must lie 7 feet

tall, 24 Inches wide and IS inches d*ep.

Dials of silver are essential.

Pewter candlesticks are also re-

quired, together with coffee tables,

card tables and davenports. On the

walls will be hung paintings by "rec-

ognized masters."

The War department also sought bids

for "love-seats."

The "Philadelphia Inquirer," which
commented editorially on the I'assama-

quoddy manifestations of the New
l>eal. remarked on some peculiar omis-

sions :

-Where are the gold-pl'ited bath-

tubs?" This newspaper wanted to

know*. "And the electric elevators?

Kvery well appointed club lias a bil-

liard room, not to mention a bar. If

the government is going in for boon-

dogg Ing deluxe," the Inquirer conclud-

ed, "let It do it rlsllt."

Notary Public
T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Firsl Congregational Church

Members of the Men's Club of the

First Congregational Church will

have charge of the service next Sun-

day morning, in the absence of Dr.

Chidley.
The president of the club. Mr. R.

Gilman Wallace, will direct the wor-
ship program. Mr, Henry S. Chap-
man will give an address on. "The
Pioneer Days of the First Congrega-
t ional Church," covering the period

from 1840 to 1853. Other parts of

Hie service will be taken as fol-

lows: Scripture Reading. Mr. Wil-

liam .1. Sneers, Jr.; Children's Ser-

mon, Mr. Edson Lockwood; Prayer.

Ml Eugene McAllister.
The public is invited. — i

KNTKRTA1NKI) WITH LUNCHEON

Mrs. George Pierce of Lawson road

entertained in honor of Miss Gladys
Marchant. who was this year's En Ka
Street Fair chairman, on Wednesday.
This year's and last year's Ways and
Means Committees of the En Ka were
invited A delightful luncheon was
enjoyed, during which Miss Mar-
chant was presented with a handsome
statue of a horse, done in china.
Among those who attended the lunch,

eon were Mrs. Mary Flynn Smith.
.Mrs. Mina Bugbee, Mrs Carol Howe.
Mrs. Ruth Kerr, Mrs. prances Ken
erson, Miss Eleanor How, Mrs. Connie
l ees. Mrs. Eleanor Moffatt and Mrs,
Audrey Litchfield

Amoral lag
§attiriiag, fflatj 3flth

SPECIAL

BEAUTIFUL LIVING BASKETS $1.00 to $5.00

Filled with Choice Assorted Growing Plants

Attractively Arranged

BOUQUETS OF SELECTED FRESH FLOWERS $1.50 UP

SEASONABLE PLANTS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Greenhouses Open Weekday Evenings Until 9

Poster paint, drawing ink. drawing
paper, bristol board, art ;um, (haw-
ing pens, drawing pencils at the Stai

Office.

Winchester Conservatories
Incorporated

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES
Open Weekday Evenings Until 9

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
mjtSS-lt

BRANCH STORE
Lyceum Bldg.

5 Railroad Ave.

Phone Win. 1894

(balky fphodwdA oftddqh Quality

SUNNYF1ELD SWEET CREAM BETTER !_ EH sic

MIRACLE WHIP PINT JAP 25C

_ ENC3RE 6 , 02-r
STUFFED OLIVES large jar 2dc

BUTTER SILVERBR00K

SELECTED AND EVERY EGG GUARANTEED

EGGS NO. 1'S L
YOUR CHOICE OF WHITE OR COLORED

CHEESE

La

DOZ

L3

29c

49c

19<

SHREDDED WHEAT 2 ««« 23c EXCEPT SWISS, PROCESS BUFFET OR EARLY AMERICAN

NBC CHEESE RITZ

AIAX SOAP

PK3 1 7C

7 bars 25c
BORDEN'S cheese 2 ^ 29c

Extra Special Features This Week End
DEL MONTE SLICED OR HALVED PEACHES (29 oz. cans)

DEL MONTE PEAS (20 oz. cans) ....
DEL MONTE SLICED OR CRUSHED PINEAPPLE (20 oz.)

R & R CHICKEN

UNDERWOOD'S DEVILED HAM
GORTON'S READY-TO-FRY-CODFISH (10 oz. can) •

B & M OR FRIEND'S BEANS

B & M OR FRIEND'S BROWN BREAD

HEINZ SOUPS (exc. Consomme or Clam Chowder) •

MARASCHINO CHERRIES (3 oz. jars)

LOBSTER

SHRIMP

TUNA FISH (7 oz. can)

KRAFT'S MIRACLE WHIP

2 for 25c

2 for 29c

2 cans 29c

6 ounce can 45c

2 cans 23c

2 cans 25c

2 cans 29c

2 cans 25c

2 cans 25c

2 for 15c

6 oz. cans 35c

53 4 oz. can 10c

2 for 25c

• quart jar 35c

PINEAPPLE JUICE del monte^an'* 1 0c

BAB-O

KETCHUP *nn PAG«

ROOT BEER EXTRACT

CUCUMBER PICKLES

HEINZ RICE FLAKES

HEINZ CIDER VINEGAR

NBC SKYFLAKE WAFERS

L cans 21c

2 BOTS I JC

HIRES' n ~.

3 OZ BOT IOC
HEINZ n

i

24 OZ JAR L IC

2 pkg°
z
23c

PINT . n
bot I 0c

GROUND FRESH BEFORE YOUR EYES--VIGOROUS & WINEY

1 LB

TIN 21c

PKG 18c

BOKAR COFFEE
THE NATIONALLY KNOWN DATED COFFEE

CHASE &SANBORN C°*EE
23c

ROOT BEER EXTRACT TozVot 1 4c

DROMEDARY b'S MIX

HAMPTON CRACKERS

APPLE JELLY har^st

SWEET MIXED PICKLES or jar 19c

GOOD TO THE LAST DROP
14 OZ ~ 0
CAN /OC
1 LB

, n
PKG I

0C

2 LB
1 "7

JAR I 7C

12 OZ 1^pkg l/e
8 OZ
PKG

CRAPENUTS
POST TOASTIES
BAKER'S s

p
hredoeo COCOANUT p °g 9c

JELL-O ICE CREAM MIX 2 cans 23c

FRUITS and
VEGETABLES

Bananas 4 lbs 21c
NAVELS DOZ LGE 39c

Oranges ccz med 33C
NATIVE

Rhubarb 5 lbs 10<
CRISP - FRESH - GOOD SIZE

Carrots bunch 5c
FRESH GREEN

Peas 3 lbs 25c
Cabbage 3 10c

MAXWELL HOUSE c^25c

SANKA COFFEE l. 42. KAFFEE-HAG » 42.

G&fifoA (Dependable Quality

PALMOLIVE SOAP 6 >™ 27<

SUPER SUDS
G
r«c

p",sr3 23£

SOAP
OCTAGON

CIANT LAUNDRY

PKGS

BARS

14 IB

25<

NECTAR TEA MIXED OR OOLONG PKG

TOMATOES standard 4'^25t

SILVERBROOK - SLICEDBACON
RAISIN BREAD SPECIALLY PRICED

2

LOAF
Z

9^

35£

20 OZ

BISQUICK SHORTCAKE BISCUITS PKG

HEINZ BEANSto°m
v«e 2

25 oz™
HEINZ SOUPS
SALAD DRESSING RAJAH JAR

EXCEPT
CONSOMME, *) 16 oz rf

CLAM CHOWDER X CANS AJ
QUART

Extra Special Features for the Week End
CALIFORNIA CANTEL0UPES

LUSCIOUS STRAWBERRIES

FRESH PINEAPPLE

CHILI HONEY DEW MELONS

FLORIDA FRESH WAX BEANS

H0T-H0USE TOMATOES

2 for 25c

qt. box 19c

2 for 25c

• each 25c

2 pounds 25c

pound 19c

BONELESS

Chuck Roast lb 25<
FLAVORFUL

Veal Legs lb 23c
GOBEL'S OR HONOR MAID •- SKINLESS

Frankforts 21<

feHOlCE MEATS AT AlV MARKETS

TOP QUALITY HEAVY STEER BEEF

RIB
ROAST lb

OLD FASHIONED STYLE

CHUCK
ROAST lb 21c

i
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DIO
SERVICE
.All Make*
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR IIST
ftlCIPTION

IttT NIW

RADIOTUBIS
PARK RADIO COMPANY

Mi) MAIN STREET
TEL. WINCHESTER ..'"'i

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Monday morning shortly after 8

o'clock Joseph Scotch of 298 Mason
terrace, Brookline, came to Headquar-
ters reporting that he had been
struck on the right leg while crossing
Main street at Thompson street by
an automobile, found to be registered

to Bernice Minor of Boline place, Wo-
bum. The operator of the car. Rich-

ard W. Minor, came to Headquarters
and told the authorities that Scotch
said he was uninjured. The latter

was treated by Dr. Richard W. Clark.

Among tho-e motoring to Swamp-
scott last Tuesday to attend the an-
nual convention of the Massachusetts
State Federation of Women's Clubs
at the New Ocean House were Mrs.
Haze] Cabot of Seneca mad. Mrs.

Anna Glcason of Lawson road, Mr-*.

Marshall Synime- of Main street and
Mrs. Louisa Twombly of Oneida road.

Photo Albums and art corners

Star Office.

FORMER WINCHESTER WOMAN
MAINE GLIDE

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

398 Washington Street, Winchtster Tel. 1962-M

NOW IS THE TIME to prepare for the experienced man to

take care of the lawns, shrubs. Trees and Flowers. Grading, new
or old, done by the day. hour or job. Lowest estimate possible.

AIho driveways, dry wells, remcnt work. Loam, sand, gravel and

crushed stone. Rubbish removed Best references. Twenty-three
years' experience.

mh27-H»t

Ordinarily mention of a "Maine
guide" brings to mind a picture of
a lean, weather-beaten individual
wearing a mackinaw and smoking a

pipe, but actually three women to

whom no such description is applica-
ble also hold this coveted title.

One of them is Miss Eugenia Park-
er formerly of Winchester and a mem-
ber of a family long prominently
identified with the town's civic and
social life. In trim, becoming sports

clothes, she may frequently be seen
during the winter at the Boston Wom-
en's City Club, of which her i-ister.

Mrs. Reeve Chipman, is president.

Miss Parker now spends the severest

months each year in Boston and Wel-
lesley, but so great is her love for the

woods that .-he likes to think of Den-
mark. Maine, as her permanent home.
A Maine guide's license is nut some-

thing to tie lightly acquired. In oth-

I er New England States are plenty

of self-appointed guides for fashing

or hunting trips, but Maine requires

i its applicants to pass an examination,

|
sets a fixed fee for their services and

|
limits the territory for which each

I is qualified. Miss Parker's license

|

just received from the Inland Fish

!
and Game Commission of the State

HUDSON IS PREPARED FOR
VISITORS

When anyone visits Detroit, he
usually wants to know how automo-
biles are made. He has heard all
sorts of stories about the marvelous
processes of speed and precision, and
naturally he wants to see for him-
self.

Recognizing the interest of the
visitors, the Hudson Motor Car Com-
pany maintain.- a special course for
its guides so that they may be con-
tinually up to date on" the latest im-
provements that are constantly be-
ing made and thus be able to give the
visitors an accurate and interesting
picture of what they see on a tour of
inspection.
With an average of more than

12 million persons visiting Detroit an-
nually, with some .

r,uo conventions be-
ing conducted in the city during 1936,
drawing an attendance of half a mil-
lion, a iarge number of these visitors
find their way eventually to the motor
tar plants and a large proportion of
them go to the Hudson plant.

Speaking of Hudson's painstaking
care to make a trip through its fac-

tory not only interesting, but instruc-

ive, W. R. Tracy, vice president in

charge of sales, said: "The average
American has in his mind a general

NOON AN SCHOOL NEWS

is restricted to three counties. On of I idea of how cars are made. He visions
them is Oxford, where Blazing Trail, them coming down the line, getting a
her summer camp for girls is situated, I tank of gas, and then being driven
and the other two are Cumberland and
Piscataquis.

Escape from Artificialities

Camping to Miss Parker means an
escape from the artificialities of ur-

ban life. It is also a means of ach-
~

|
ieving a modified form of the freedom

away to the four coiner- of the

world. But he has very little com-
prehension of the processes that are
employed or of what is actually done.
With the idea of letting every visitor

to the Hudson plant know exactly
what is going on, we have arranged

A Machineless Permanent
In the Privacy and Comfort of Your Own Home

(An Elite service for the added convenience of its patrons)

EXPERT SHAMPOOING, FINGER WAVING and MARCELS—
with COMPLETE BARBERING and BEAUTY CULTURE for

M EN, WOMEN and ( H1LDREN.

PHONE WIN. 0517 FOR APPOINTMENT

Elite Beauty and Barber Shoppe
560 MAIN STREET

which the chief joy of pioneer ex-
i a special course for factory guides so

istence. From the native woodsmen
; that they may have up to the minute

j
on her camp staff she has learned how

j
knowledge of every process of manu-

i
to supply man's essential needs out

j
fact ure, of materials and of just what

of the resources of woods and lakes,
j

every operation means,
i and is doing her part to preserve the I "There is much to see in a trip

: vanishing arts of the pioneers.
j

through the factory. There are the
Her camping experience began while

. latest types of static ami dynamic
a student at Abbot Academy, when : balancing machine.-, set on concrete

i she spent several summers at one M)f foundations 10 feet deep, three feet

j
the first camps established for girls wide and eight feet long and separat-

I in Holderness, N. H. Counselling, ed from the building floor by a thick

I Gir

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR OLDER BOYS
Thi- is your last chance to register for the Boys' Fellowship

Tour arranged by the World's Committee of V. M. ('. A.'s. sailing
on the new motor liner "Pilsudski" July 7 I l-> days) to Scotland,
England. Belgium, France, Switzerland, Germany, Poland and Den-
mark. August 7, x, i' at the Olympic Came-.

FIVE VACANCIES IN PARTY OF TWENTY
AGES RANGE Id, 17 AND is YEARS

CALL FRED W. LACY—Melrose 0730

or HOWARD 0. RUSSELL—Crystal 0047
Registrations Must Be in Bj June 1 to Secure Olympic Tickets

Westinghouse
GOLDEN JUBILEE REFRIGERATORS
AT EDISON GOLDEN JUBILEE

rices
6 cubic foot
Economy Model

5 cubic foot
Economy Model

s169
50

$149
50

Scouting, trips with fellow mem-
i bers of the Appalachian Mountain
' Club and association for part of the

I
year with Maine woodsmen have giv-

i her unusual independence in the for-

i
est.

I Every fall she goes out with a
group of seasoned hunters. She does

I
not care for bagging game herself,

I but she enjoys the experience and
! finds a practical advantage to such
[trips. The skin of a deer which the

j
men always bring back is dried and

j
the following summer it provides

I

thongs for snowshoe fillings, leather

j

belts and cords for bows. From the

I

trees around the camp comes wood
1 for making the frames of the snow-
I shoes and for paddles. Birch bark
can still be found for making canoes

; after the fashion of Hiawatha, with

! the section

,

spruce root

I his or her business has no difficulty

| in discovering ready to hand all the

! things that are necessary to life in

the open.
Mis- Parker had an immediate rea-

son for securing a license, for al-

I
though she does not engage in the

j

business of taking parties of tourists

I into the woods, she needs a know-
i ledge of the region to conduct her

j
own girls on long trips. This slimmer

j

for instance, she is taking them on

a ten-day canoe adventure into the
' heart of the Allaga-h lyako legion,

| an unspoiled part of Maine where few
' if any girl campers penetrate.

Guiding is not a profession that

many women are likely to follow.

The majority have neither the in-

clination nor the opportunity to ac-

quire the necessary experience; hut
women are taking an increasing in-

terest in woods life, and where a

few have led the trail is easier for

others. The dyed-in-the-wool old

Maine guides that imagination pic-

tures are not yet pressed by feminine
competition. But some of them are

I beginning to wonder.

wall of cork so that no vibrations
from nearby machinery may reach
them. On these machines are bal-

anced the crankshafts that make
Hudson-built motors so powerful and
yet so quii-t

.

"Then there are the big multomatic
lathes that do eight different opera-

tions on flywheel- at one time. On
these machines there are eight sta-

tions, with a flywheel at each station.

At the conclusion of each operation,

the flywheels move around automati-
cally to the next station, where the
next operation i- performed. This
machine has a capacity of 60 fly-

wheel- per hour.
"The chasis assembly line is inter-

esting, showing the cars gradually
growing as they move along, until

at last they emerge a complete auto-
ewed together with I mobile, all ready to drive off.

A guide who knows 1 Particularly interesting is the body
plant, with its gigantic presses. The
granddaddy of all these is a gigantic
tandem four-point single action press
which draws out of one piece of metal
th»> seamless steel roof for 1936 Hud-
sons and Terraplanes. This press
weighs half a million pounds, rears
up 35 feet in the air, and wields a
die that weighs 7'? tons. A pressure
of 900 tons is exerted by this press,

yet the die may be set so delicately
as to barely crack an egg.
"These and many other interesting

operations are shown to visitors

through the plant, so that when they
have completed their visit, they have
a comprehensive knowledge of how a
car is produced."

WASHINGTON SCHOOL1 GEORGE

The annual Arbor Day exercises
' were appropriately observed at the
George Washington School, Friday,

j

.May 15, at 2:15 in the school hall.

,

The program was announced by Pert
I Callanan. The sixth grade girls pre-
sented a short play entitled. "Arbor
Day in the Woods." The characters

I were as follows:

! Winter

CALUMET CLUB NOTES

P. r

The annual spring bowling tourna-

ment was brought to a close with the

final team standing as follows:
W.m Lost

Team " 23
Tcnm 2 22 •?

Tram .". 1!' •
T. am S H
T.'iim 1 12

Team 4 10

spring
R

It
1*
1H

21
23

.7S6

.670

.r.oo

.42S

.357

.2".0

.17!*

were awarded to the fol-

fliwh Average
High Avenge with Hand!-

j

Prize
lowing:

I
John Doherty
Joaeph Dolbeii

I The winning team was composed
j of F. 0. Adams. Joseph Dolben, Stan-
! ley K. Neill.

'ESTINGHOUSE and The Edison

Company of Boston, both celebrating

50th anniversaries jointly pre-ent to

you the beautiful 1°.?6 Golden Jubilee

Wetdnghoui* Refrigerator. It* her-

metically-sealed mechanism ha> stood

the tent of time and use in thousands of

homes. Its -treamline beauty i* modern

Styling .it it- best. Its convenience fea-

tures are so numerous, vou will want to

see them for yourself. Come in to any

Edison Shop today.

The Edison Shop
4 Mt. Vernon Street, Winchester

Telephone Winchester 1260

Open 8.30 a. m. to 5.15 r. m. daily including Saturdays

CHamberUN
rock wqql

ff^MOME IMSU L«TlON 7^

FIRE PROOF

RODENT PROOF
SOUND DEADENING

Would you like to know how
your house can be made degrees
cooler in summer? More com-
fortable in winter while reduc-
ing fuel costs frequently 40'-?
If so. without obligation ask

H. E. BOARDMAN
MYSTIC 0 1 54-

J

(hamberlin Metal Weather Strip
Company, Inc.

For forty years specialist- in

protecting homes from
the elements.

Rachel ArrretronK
Jane Wan.-ker

AtU'lmrit 1 Partridge
Dryadi Ann Murray, Alio Davia, Janet

I). -it'. Natalie Nelson, Margaret Loverty,
Virginia Bartholomew, Marilyn Welch, l.ois

Thompaon

This was followed by the first per-
formance of our orchestra under the
direction of the conductor, Mi-s Rich.
The -election they played was "Spring
Prelude." A poem, "Green of the
Spring." was recited by Edward
.Meek. Frank Strong and Robert El-
liott. A piano selection, "Minuet in
<;." was played by Robert Byford. A
poem, "The Weather," was recited by
William Kennedy. Carlton Strong
played a violin solo. A recitation,
"The Tree." was given hy Thomas
Hendrickson. Herbert ''lenient played
a violin solo entitled "A Hungarian
Dance,"
The audience then adjourned to the

school grounds where the rose bush
planting was a fitting observance of
the day. Mrs. Barnes, president of
the Mothers' Association, presented
the rose hush to Pert Callanan who
re-ponded graciously and then planted
it. Bert then presented the spade,
used in the planting to Allan Jakeman
representative of next year's sixth
grade. This makes the ninth annual
rose planting exhibition conducted by
the Mothers' Association. The moth-
ers have made every effort to beauti-
fy the school grounds. The children
have shown their co-operation and ap-
preciation hy keeping the grounds as
attractive as possible.

FELL ASLEEP AT WHEEL

Wednesday morning shortly after
4:40 Patrolman John E. Hanlon of
the Police Department discovered a
Ford coupe wrecked against a tree
on Cambrigde street wo.' of Wild-
wood street and abandoned. Tho
machine was registered to Tim Sulli-

van of 1 Colewell avenue. Lowell, who
reported to the authorities at 6:40
that he had fallen asleep at the wheel
of his machine. He said that he
would have the car towed away.

Poster paint, drawing ink. drawing
paper, bristol >>oard. art gum. di aw-
ing pens, drawing pencils at the Stai
Office.

The sixth grades visited the Mu-
eum of Fine Arts recently and en-

joyed particularly the following ex-

hibits:

Creek va.-e».

(.rnk a n.i Br—III Sculpture.
fc.tr> etian hieroglyphtea, toeabi ari.l rr..im-

ANNUAL LOBSTER LUNCHEON

Anci*nt Chinese Moja.
Ship modvi> eapacially the "Constitution"
I oOftton of MitleVi painting*
Kviitriou* tfhtpte) . Msdonnaa and a carve*!

< hri.-tua

r.ni.y American inUrior iltvor&iintr

The final Junior Red Crosi meet-
ing for this year wa- held Thurs-
day, May u. The following officer*

were ill charge:
Preaidi nt Patricia Eaten.
Vice PreaineM Helen r.iliott.

Secretary K. ian.l Hailbrrg
Tratawer inraiii Buckley,

At tlu' conclusion of the business
meeting, medals were awarded to

the winner* in the recent annual post-

er contest conaucted by the Massa-
chusetts Society tor the Prevention
oi Cruelty to Animals.
Pint I'rue. Bronte Medal with Blue ttil>-

bon • rancia Lanury. elaia Miaulakt, Robert
Bolivar.
Second Priie, Bronse Medal with Red Rib-

bon Ann Cogan, William Kinney. Guy Mig.
Uscelo.

Honorable Mention, a Year's Subscription
to "Our i i. Animal.-" Thcreaa O Melia,
Dorothy Carroll, Richard Young, Prancea lu-

st. Croix.

The second grade presented the

following program in the assembly
hall. Thursday. May 14 at 2:30:

Klatr Salute School
Sintiinn "America" School

An exercise describing the second
grade unit. "The Dutch." Those tak-

ing part were: Ruth Cavanaugh, Nor-
man Fenton, George Dyer, Mildred
Geoghegan, Dorothy Hickey, Edward
Landry Loraine Kelley, Marilyn Ma-
guire, Katherine E. Maclsaac, Jo-

seph McElhiney. Kathleen McElhin-
ey, Anna Migliaccio, Richard Moore.
John O'Brien, Richard Powers, Hen-
ry Roberts.
A one-act play entitled "Chil-

dren's Choce of Country." The char-
acters were as follow >:

Western Cowboy Kenneth Donaghes
American citizen Thorna- Drapeau
Japanese Girl Irene Dyer
Eskimo Daniel Sciuaeia
Southern tlirl Eileen Welch
Singing "America the Beautiful" . • School

Mote than 1'2."> guests enjoyed the
It bst< i luncheon which was given by
the Jordan Group at the parish house
of the Church of the Epiphany, Tues-
day. May 19,

The spring note was struck in the
lecoration of the dining hall and of
the table-. I. lacs were u.-ed 00 On?
-tage and sweet peas and garden
flowers on the tables.

Mrs. Charles Werly was a gracious
master of ceremonies and presented
a pleasant program of music, danc-
ing and reading-. The young soprano
Robert Bysord, who made his first
appearance a- soloist, was an im-
mediate favorite with his audience.
They liked his voice, his pleasant and
unselfconscious boyishness, and his
poise when a capricious breeze sud-
denly took at full literal value the
phrase he wa- inging, "Give me tho
1 .reezes" and Whirled his accompan-
ist's -core to the floor.

The luncheon guests greeted with
pleasure the young dancers, Barbara

in an

i i

lane Wansker, who did
Bowery datnc and the
Harriet Pilkington, Sue-
Martha Derrick. They
piano music that «:is

Ruth l-oftus.

heard with their un-
voices of Mrs.
Mrs, Marian

and
to

by M
audience
enjoyment the

Bruno and
who sang.

WINCHESTER S. P. C. A. AUXILI-
ARY NOTES

if the sea-
A. Auxil-
the First

Thursday

ror its closing nieetm
son, the Winchester S. P.

iary met in the parlor
Congregational < hurch
afternoon of last week.

After a brief business session, the
president introduced the speaker of

the afternoon, Mr, Howard Noble,
who has been associated with the
Mass. S. P. ('. A. for the past fifve

years, as "Director of Public Rela-
tions." His task is to bring before
the attention of the public, through
the columns of the pre--, the work of

the Mass. S. P. C. A. and the Angel!
Memorial Hospital. By means of
several interesting anecdotes Mr.
Noble illustrated the fact that the

daily routine of the hospital provides
ample material for newspaper col- I

Umns ami sometimes for stories which
receive wide circulation; for exam- I

pie, the story of the "log who had an
1

"upside-down stomach" as the re- !

suit of an automobile accident, and
was successfully operated on at the

;

hospital. Many other serious cases
are constantly being cared for by

'

surgeons highly skillful in their pro- !

fession ami with a hospital equip- ;

ment which is not excelled in any otn-

er animal hospital in the world. i

A "human interest" story told by.

Mr. Noble was of the prisoner at

Charlestown State Prison who won
the second prize in one of the S. P.

C. A. story contests with his article

about the prison cat.

Although no regular meetings of

the Auxiliary will be held during the

summer months, the members will be I

busy in preparing for their ami
Wayside sale which will be held
usual in the fall.

Ande rs

a gay

Jones
danced
played
The

failing

Dorothy
Wright.
The two monologues given by Mrs.

Claire Reynolds were in blithe vein.
The guests enjoyed her clever, satiric

impersonation of the cock-sure and
pretentious patron and interpreter of
modern art whose pliant mind and
imagination could see with equal
ecstacy that a medley of pigment was
a thirsty camel on the desert, which
she at first assured her friend the
picture represented, or a storm at.

sea, which the artist's title indicated
that he had meant it to be. They were
pleased also with the other role she
enacted for them, that of the slangy
sales-girl who was -bowing her brand
new engagement ring and enlighten-
ing her circle of admiring auditors
as to ti.i way of a wily nnd deter-
mined maid with a bashful man Mrs.
Reynold's la>t number was more >e-

rious, a narrative of life in the dark
d pths, and the redeeming power of
a little lad's faith and love.

tiuests at this year's luncheon are
glad to know that it i- to be counted
on as an annual evenl and will !«•

given again next year at liiac time.

TOWN TEAM WON

Winchester Town Teai
2 victory over the No
Tigers in a five inn

>ai

Fie Mon
eball game
lay evening.

11 \Vi

rth
ng
on

New
held
ered

former
Hampt
Woburn
a long

winning run i

following single.

The summary:
WINCHESTER

lie-terWin
n Piep pit

to four hits

triple that

on "Dippy"

u a 3 ft.

Woburn
t wilight
Leonard
1" No-
liign and

lung ace,
and deliv-

Bcored the
DiApella's

TOWN Tl \M
ah Mi P0 a e

DiAtvIln, ih :t 1 7 (i I

MacKoini, ||, 8b ;i 0 1 4 I)

I'r. copio, (1 1) 1) 0
II. Chefalo, If (( n 0
Hoii,ii> , cf 1 ii 0 0
Tofuri, -'i> 1 1 l II

A. ( hetalo, c 1 4 l>

Corby, rf 1 1 ii l»

Noble, |i 2 1 il i I

Total! ... 18 6 1.1 K 2

NORTH wonURN TIGERS
ab l.li po

1

•
•

DlStanio, If ii (1

A. Coraetti, <r .... :i 0 0
White, v .... :i l ii 8 il

D. Coraetti, iii 2 ii - ii II

J. Coraetti, 1
•)

1 II

Crescensi, .'ih 0 i n
BaleBtrieri, tf 0 u ii

Lavacchla, 2b 0 1 II

Martini, ^ l II I I

4 •1.1 :i I

1

nil
;

as
|

MILD OF THE INF
SAVIOUR

Lecture

•One out when winning
tnninKi

Town Tuim u <
fj n I ;{

No. Woburn Tine™ ...... i o i u 0 i
linn- Doherty, Tofuri, Noble, DiStaaio,

White. rwo-baae hit A. Coraetti Three-
baas hit Noble, Stolen baaea DiApella, To-
furi, Doherty, Hum. on l.nll- „ir Noble 1,
off White. Struck out h> Noble 5, by White

fanned linn j. Coraetti. Umpire Flaher-
ty,

The closing lecture of the Guild of

the Infant Saviour was held at the

home of Mrs. Richard O'Rourke, 133

Pleasant street, Woburn. The Rev,

('has. Mclnnes, Professor of Theology
at St. John's Seminary, Brighton was
the speaker and Mrs. Prank Newman
of Cambridge, was in charge of the

musical program. Coffi e was served
one half hour preceding the lecture,

with Mrs. William Henchy of Woburn
and Mrs. Thos. Feeny of Woburn
pouring.

Father Mclnnes chose a- his sub-

ject the lives of two of our most dis-

tinguished Popes, Pius IX and Leo
XIII. A most interesting speaker,
Father Mclnnes delighted his audi-

ence in the handling of his subject.

Mrs. Newmah) possesses a most
beautiful soprano voice and in the

most gracious manner sang the fol-

lowing numbers:
Sylvia OUie Speak!
Vis*i-liisM from the Opera Tosca
The Rosary Nevinit
Homintr. Rieso
Ave Maria Schubert I

Bridge
Plans are being made for a bridge

and fashion show to be held tit the

Rockport Country Club early in the
summer.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

MRS. II A R M ER
EPIPH \ \Y
SCHOOL

ENTERTAINS
CHURI II

CHOIR

of

iy^

at

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Ladd of
Yale street returned this week from
a trip which took them to Texas,
Arizona, Mexico and California.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mason
Wedgemere avenue spent a few c

recently at their summer home
Concord, N. H.
At the annual meeting of the Rox-

bue - Home for Aged Women. Mr. W,
Dudley Cotten, formerly of this town
was re-elected president and Mr.
Raymond Merrill elected to the board
of managers.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Edward Zinn of

Rangely, gave a birthday party for
their daughter. Janet, to

her eighth birthday. Her
eluded: Gloria Herrick.
Grath, Guerna Magnusson,

celebrate
guests in-

Jean Mc
•lean Her-

rick and Raymond Peppard.

Mrs. Ton- Harmer, 14 Everett »\<-
nue, entertained the girls of the
( hurch School ( hoir of the Epiphany
Church al a picnic -upper Wednes-
day, May 20. The invited guesta
were: Slurby Aitcheson, Martha
Cheney, Ruth Dodge, Nancy Greiner,
Barberic Harmer, Grace Kelley, Sal-
lie Lamson, Louise Kelley, Phyllis
Kelley, .loan Moffette, Constance
Murphy, .lone Murphy, Ruth Mur-
phy. Alice George Neiley, Barbara
Slack, Elizabeth Story, Frances
Stratton Ginevra Underwood Carol
Wallis, Hetty Ann Wright.

This was the la-t rehearsal of the
choir before the summer vacation of
the Church School, which will begin
after June 7. Hymns suitable for
the two church festivals of the sea-
son. Ascension and Whitsunday were
chosen and rehearsed.
The choir jg closing the second

year of its service in the Church
School. It was organized in 1934 by
Miss Ethel B. Dav . director of Re-
ligious Education in the Epiphany
Parish.

E VSTERN STAR

Winchester Chapter will hold its
regular meeting in Masonic Apart-
ments. Mt. Vernon Street on June I.

Thi- will be a guest night for Eastern
Star members residing in Winches-
t» r who are not members of the
Chapter. Each and every one is
very cordially invited to attend. Sup-
per at »',

: .*J0 followed by the meeting
and entertainment. Please r, a!l Sis-
ter Knight Win. 0498-M, chairman of
committee in charg.- for i eservations.

WINCHESTER CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

The director- have voted to holrt!
regular meetings on the third Thurs-
day evening of each month excepting
during July and August. All mer-
chants as well as the general pub-
lic are cordially invited to attend any.'
or all of these meetings.
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HEART TO HEART TALKS

Power of the Mind

When the iron-minded warrior, Ca-

/<ur Marina, was taken prisoner in

Rfcc marshes of the Liris, his cap-

tors sent a Gallic- soldier to his prison

iwith or.iers to put him to death. The

captive sat in the darkest corner of

his chamber. His eyes gleamed Here-

ly on his executioner, ami in a voice

•>/ thunder he exclaimed, "Man: durst

Khou kill «"aius MariusV" The looks,

the language, the voice, the energy of

Marina produced 10 powerful an im-

pression upon the Gaul, that he threw

down hi^ -word and fled, declaring

it was impossible to kill the prisoner.

Now, of 10,000 other men, prob-

ably not one in similar circ umstances

would have so moved this fierce Gal-

tic barbarian even had he used the

iame words. Why. then, did Marias

affect him so powerfully'.' Then- was

uncommon might and power in his

great spirit. He possessed extraor-

dinary energy of mind which, from

.i habit of commanding others, he

had learned to throw into his words

and look-. Thus his mind ac ted, be-

yond the power of the mere words he

uttered, upon the mind of the soldier

and completely paralyzed his action.

All minds posse s this attribute of

#?xpre.ssin« their qualities through

words and look.-, and are constantly

making imnressions upon other minds

thereby, according to the kind and

measure of their power.

Let us hear in mind that this power
*.f the human mind to act on others

by spiritual impressions is one of its

most surprising qualities, and per-

ttaps, from the constancy of its op-

eration, its chief source of influence.

And as is the mind so is the impres-

sion it makes. As the image must

first l>e in the die before it can im-

press the coin so must the impression
made upon other mind- exist first in

the spirit of the person who make- it.

Hence the impossibility of simulat-

ing a kindly spirit. The manners
of a lady or gentleman may he highly

polished, his or her air soft and de-

lightful and the countenance wreathed
in -miles. Hut unless the soul itself

is kindly, the impression made by the

character will he unfavorable, at least

<,ii those with whim such an individual
constantly associates. The habit of

the mentality will betray itself. If

unlovely and unkind it will display its

features in spite of the mosl artful

precautions. If really line in itself,

its beams will cast their lustre on the

outward manners, and thereby attract

the minds of one's fellows as surely

as the tierce mental energy of Matins

conquered the -pint of the Gallic sol-

dier.
Eugene Bertram Willard

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

B> Ann Pane

Beef, hutter and broilers are three
foods worthy of attention this week.
All other moats are relatively high
compared to beef Butter prices are
really very attractive. The new broil-

er season is just bejrinninfi but prices

are reasonable. Many varieties of
fish are plentiful and cheap. Greens
both for cooking and salad are cheap,
other cheap vegetables are green
I.cans, peas, spinach, cabbage and
onion. The first peaches and huckle-
berries of the season have been
Shipped but it will be several weeks
before they are plentiful. Our fruit

choice lies chiefly between straw-
berries, pineapple, oranges ami ba-

nanas. Rhubarb should not be for-

gotten at this season.

Here are three menus planned for

different budget levels.

Low ( cist Dinner
Pot Roast <>f Beef Potatoes

Carrots Onions
Bread and Butter

Cup Cakes with Strawberry Sauce
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Beef Mashed Potatoes

Green Beans
Bread and Butter

Strawberry Shortcake
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinnc-T

Fruit Cup
Standing Bib Boast
Browned Potatoes

Scalloped Onions Buttered Asparagus
Heart- of Lettuce
Rolls and Butter

Strawberry Sherbet c
( offee

Cake

"THE SINGING KID." AT THE
I MVLRSITY

At the annual meeting of the Cor-

porators of the Winchester Savings

Bank held April 22 1936, the follow-

ing were elected Officers and Trustees

ind having taken the oath of office

their names are published in accord-

ance with the requirements of the

Statutes:
Prfdldcnt

1! Wuclsworth Hlftht

Vice PrmiHt'ntu

Siaitn W. RusmII Nekon l(. Seclye
Samuel 8. Symmea

( Irrfc

Nelson II Se»ly«
Trustee* i»r Three ^.ar-

•fwnci S Allen Charles I; Main
Brutus It. BaclKer James \\". Russell

Lafayette Chamberlin Francis K. Smith
Frederic S. Snyder

Attest :

Nelson H. Beclye, Clerk
Oilier Trustees

r-rm Expires 1937 Term Expire* 1938

fttforntnn L. Cushman
Arthur A. Kidder
« harles T. Mam
Frank W. Reynolds
N limn II Seelyc
Kdward II Ston™
Joseph W. Worthen

II Wadsworlh Hiitht

tdward II Kcnerson
Lewis Parkhurat
William I'. I'i lest

Hurry C. Sanborn
S imuel S. Sv mme*
.lame- V. I K» Inell

The following named constitute the

Hoard id" [nvostment:
'Jl Wadaworth Htiriit Edward H. Keneraon
James K. Dwinell James \v Ruaaell

Samuel S. Symmes
Treasurei

William K. I'i i t

Asaistaul Treasurer
Ralph W. Hatch

Ol'S of I lie WlIK lle.-t vf Sav-Corporu
nga Bank

James S. Allen

Paul K. Acery
tSnuitU* B. Ha. leer

Kdward H. Blirelow

Juhn W. Rodman
« arlisla W. Burton
Hurt.m W. C'ary

Kingman P. Cass

Arthur A. Kidder
Stephen S Luiticley
Man a I it Lombard
c harles R. Main
Chan.s T Mam
Curtis W. Nash
Clarence K. Ordway
John K. I'atfe

l^tfayetta Chamberlin Lewis parkhurat
•John c'tmlh-
viiert K. Comins
I 'rank lv Crawfoi
Norman 1.. Cushman Harry (.'. Sanborn
(Uchard II. Derby Nelson II Seclye

Willi:, in lv Priest
I rank W. Reynolds
James W. Russi II

Jami - I l>« inell

Frrdei Ick s Emery
tfleorirc A Fertiald
Harold s. Fuller
Merton K. Crush
Alt... I S Hlmtir

Francis K. Smith
Frederic S, Snyder
Edward II Stone
Robert M. St. hi.'

Samuel S. Symmes
Maurice (' Tunipkin*

.11 Wadsworth Hlitht Raymond S. Wilklns
frm land K Hovey c ai l F. Wood*
John II Joy •! li W Wurthen
fidward II. Kenenon Howard H 1'. Wriiihe
May -J. 1936

The gigantic musical spec tacle with

Al Jolson in the stellar role, comes to

the University Theatre on Sunday for

three clays. The picture combines
hilarious comedy with heart throb-

bing drama, spectacular specialty

numbers and catchy new popular
son«-s. It is a colorful production

with the glittering background of

New York -how life, with beautiful

chorus and dancing iritis, and 50 un-

dulating struttin', truckin' black beau-

ties right from Harlem, mostly mem-
bers of the "Blackbirds, the Cotton
Club Revue" and other shows. Be-

sides Jolson, the cast includes Sybil

Jason, Beverly Roberts, Kdward
Everett Horton, Lyle Talbot, Allen
Jenkins and Wini Shaw. The Yacht
Club Buys and Cab Calloway and his

band also arc featured.

"Thirteen Hours By Air." the com-
panion picture is a dramatic chroni-

cle id' the adventures that befall half-

a-dozen passengers and the crew of a

transport plane as it zooms across
the country from New York to San
Francisco. Fred MacMurray and
Joan Bennett play the leading roles

in the film, with Zasu Pitts, John
Howard, Bonnie Bartlctt, Grace Brad-
ley. Alan Baxter, Brian Donlevy,
Ruth Donnelly and Fred Keating
heading the supporting cast.

On Wednesday, Review Day. the

program includes "Street Scene."

starring Sylvia Sidney and "The Cap-
tain Hates the Sea." featuring Wal-
ter Connolly. Helen Vinson and Vic-

tor McLaglen.
Hummable new tunes, tantalizing

new dances, and Shirley in her most
lovable, believable role! Those are the

entertainment delights that "Captain
January" brings Thursday. A score

of three tinkling tunes, all with mu-
sic, again give the curly-headed star

an Opportunity to exhibit her sintr-

ing talent. For her dancing partner
in a series of intricate new steps,

Shirley now has Buddy Ebsen, tap

star of Ziegfeld Follies and sensation

of "Broadway Melody of 1936." The
underlying dramatic story of "Cap-
tain January" deals with the adven-
tures and near-tragedies of Shirley

and he r two grizzled sea-salt friends

Guy Kibbee and Slim Summerville.
"Boulder Dam" tin companion fea-

ture colorfully exploits the exciting

incidents connected with the con-

struction of the mighty power proj-

ect. Ross Alexander. Patricia Ellis

and Lyle Talbot head the cast.

The new March of Time which

will be shown the entire week again

includes three timely subjects: the

problem <>f relief facing politicians

as the election campaign irets under
way. the battle of the railroads to re-

train lost passenger and freight rev-

onus and England's position as the

League of Nations faces its latest,

most humiliating defeat.

MYSTIC THEATRE M VLDEN
A I T K ACTIONS

IF YOU like the song a sweet motor
sings or the cataract of power

that's never under strain — set a date
when we can get together and let's

have some fun!

We want you to thrill to the quiet
rhythm of the ablest straight-eight

engine in the world — the valve-in-

head straight-eight in these Hoicks
of ours!

We want you to feel the way a Buick
minds your touch on the treadle,

your hand on the wheel, your foot

on the brake.

We want you to send it romping up
a hill — and learn what it means to

have a car that always has "plenty-

left in reserve."

We want you to pretend for an hour
that you own a Buick — and see for

yourself how it feeds your appetite

for obedient action like no other car

you ever wheeled through traffic!

No, we don't want to sell you — we
want you to sell yourself! We'll Inj-

ure out f r you how little it w til cost

you to »r\n one — that's information

every well-informed car owner
ought to have.

Hut mostly we want you to get ac-

quainted with these liuicks — to know
from driving one why everybody
agrees Buick's the bin !

If you've w anted thrills — power-
thrill, comfort • thrill, st\ le - thrill —
give us a chance to show you what
a Buick will do. How about setting

the date now?

A GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCT

ANoirrs p«ToNs .

.

CHAS'IS ieJZ' * JX %
tnniing part, "Wotcr

' enision "' t""'"* J'*om

Art about tht cZZlZ.

JUST OUT! htu.it ficurts ihowing k»m
Hunk chnis u-tth what />*'./>/, want in

modern cart. J ur ynur t ofit, writ* dtrictly

to Hunk Motor Company, Hint, Affeft,
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Wlte^BOTEWAUfOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
PRINCESS THEATRE, WAKE-

FIELD, TO SHOW FOR-
EIGN FILMS

V VLDEN STR \ND THEATRE

'"Charlie Chan at the Circus." with

IVarner Oland again east as the wily

Oriental sleuth will headline the clou-

Tile bill opening at the Strand Thea-
t e in Maiden on Saturday. With the

circus the scene of the crime Chan
suta out to solve the murder of the

owner found dead during the per-

f irmance, The clues that Chan picks

op gives hint an inkling that the

c;:;.'t- was committed by one of the

i ipe. Warding off attempts on his

life, Chan cleverly lures the suspected
person into returning to the scene

i.f his crime and traps the murderer

j isl as he is about to silence another
member of the troupe.

• Three Kids and a Queen " one of

The finest pieces of entertainment
ever shown on the screen, with May
Ro is Frankie Darro, Henry Ar-

n etta, Charlotte Henry. John Mtljati.

Herman Bing and Laurence Grant as

The featured players, will he the sec-

ond attraction on the bill starting
Saturday. The story concerns May
Robson, the world's richest woman,
whoaa avaricious relatives wish to

tiave her railroaded to an institution

-<o they can share her wealth.

Earle Nelson's stace and radio au-

dition is an added attraction for Sat-

urday night,

protect your eyes from the sun.

Get a pair of sun glasses at the Star

Office.

Al Jolson. probably the world's

greatest entertainer, starring in what
is heralded as the most pretentious
musical exravaganza in which he has
appeared, "The Singing Kid." will be
the feature attraction at the Mystic
Theatre, Maiden, starting Saturday
and running all next week. The pro-
duction is a splendid human interest

drama which swings intermittently
I' iween rollicking comedy and heart
wrenching pathos. Al Jolson is sup-
ported by a bier list of featured play-
ers and specialty artists from the
stage, screen and radio including Cab
Calloway and his band, the Yacht
Club Boys. ">il dusky beauties and
their partners in a scene from a Har-
lem niirht club. Kdward Everett Hor-
ton, Allen Jenkins. Lyle Talbot. Wi-
ni Shaw (the Lady in Red), Beverly
Roberts, new recruit from the Broad-
way Stage, Claire Dodd, Sybil Jason,
the clever six-year old child star and
the famous comedy team of Mitchell

and Durant.
A picture of raw. stark realism. I

said to bare the terrors prisoners are
!

subjected to in a penal institution run
j

by grafting politicians will be the sec-

ond attraction at the Mystic Theatre
under the title of "Road Gang." Not
since "I Am a Fugitive from a Chain
Gang" has the screen portrayed with

j

such vivid realism the conditions that
j

are said to exist in some of the penal

institutions in this country. Donald
j

Woods and Kay Linaker head the cast I

of excellent character actors in this
jdrama of prison lift. '

Charles W. Hodgdon, manager of
tlu' Princess Theatre' in Wakefield,
is making today an announcement
to theatre patrons in Wakefield and
vicinity of special interest. It con-
cerns the showing of foreign films,

especially Italian and French films.

Mr. Hodgdon litis found recently ;t

surprising interest in this new plan
of his especially among hiirh school
teachers and club women.
By bringing to the Princess Thea-

tre in Wakefield high grade foreign
films, Mr. Hodgdon will j.-iv,- just
this desirable opportunity both to
students and adults.

This new plan will be inaugurated
on Sunday, May 24, whe n an Italian

lilni will be shown in the Princess
Theatre. It is probable that ii French
film will be shown early in June,
and in the autumn a series of both
Italian and French films.

The Princess Theatre in Wal|e-
field is easily accessible from many
towns in this vicinity. The theatre
has recently been tv-docorated and
a new sound apparatus has been in-

stalled. Parking SpaCC beside the

theatre is ample.

READING THEATRE

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

"Just look at that boy's dancing!"
exclaimed Ruby Keeler. Miss Keel-
er was sitting on a sideline of one
of the sets for "Colleen." the Warner
Brothers musical comedy showing at

the Reading Theatre Sunday, Mon-
day anil Tuesday.

She was watching a lean, red-
headed. 6-foot speciment of grace,
speed and agility. "You're looking
at America's best male dancer!" Ru-
by went on with genuine enthusiasm.
"His tapping is absolutely perfect.
There's not the sliirhtest 'slur' nor
'slide' sound to a single tap."

"Colleen" Is a rollicking, musical
comedy with an all star cast includ-
ing Dick Powell. Miss Keeler, Jack
Oakie, Joan Blondell, Hugh Herbert.
Louise Fa/.enda and Draper.
On the same program will be Gene

Raymond and Wendy Barrie in "Love
on a Bet." As an extra added at-
traction "Vim-Vigor and Vitaliky" a
"Popeye" comedy will also be shown.
The double feature bill for today and
tomorrow includes "Little Lord
Fauntleroy" with Dolores Costello
Barrymore and Freddie Bartholomew
and "Nevada" with Buster Crabbe.

Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur in

"Mr. Deeds (Joes to Town," will head-
line tin- double lull opening at the
Granada Theatre in Maiden on Sat-
urday. Base d on a story by Clarence
Buddington Kelland, "Mr. Deeds Goes
to Town." presents (lary Cooper as
a small town man. who falls heir to

$20,000,000. Cooper is perfectly hap-

py playing the tuba in the' town band
and being a volunte er fireman. How-
ever, he is brought to New York by
his late uncle's attorney and dropped
into the midst of a bunch of grafters,
the attorney among them, who are-

out to leave Cooper with as little of
, his fortune as possible. One clever
editor assigns Jean Arthur, a sob sis-

tor. to the task of getting the real
story about Cooper. She succeeds
in making him look foolish in her
stories but falls in love with him.
Her stories bring Cooper so much
unhappiness that he decides to >rive

his $20,000,000 away to needy f.dk.

Immediately the attorney, who sees
I visions of the money netting away
j
from him altogether, has Cooper ar-
rested for insanity, and then the fur
flys with a vengeance. The support-
ing company includes George Ban-
croft. Douglass Dumbrille, Lionel
Stander, Raymond Walburn, Warren
Hymer, H. B. Warner and Ruth Don-
nolly.

Edmund Lowe and Virginia Bruce
in "The Garden Murder Case." the
ltest of the S. S. Van Dine stories to
reach the screen, will be the second
feaure on the bill starting Saturday.
"The Garden Murder Case" deals
with three mysterious murders, each
of which appears accidental. Fdmund
Lowe makes a perfect Philo Vance
and for the first time this famous
fiction detective falls in love with the
lovely Virginia Bruce. Nat Pendleton
is se en as Serpeant Heah and others
in the cast include Douglas Walton,
Benita Hume, H. B. Walthall,, Grant
Mitchell and Jessie Ralph.

W A K EF1ELD THEATRE TIM E
SCHEDULES

COUNTS
COTTONS
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Friday and Saturday. Hay 22. 21,
"Love on a Bet," :5:4.">. 9:25; "Dance
Band." 2:30, 8.

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday, May 1\.

2.">, 26, "Little Lord Fauntleroy." 3:15,
8:4.">: "Troubles in Toyland." 2:30,

S:H>. Sunday matinee at -'5.

Wednt -day. Thursday. Mav 27. 2?\

"She Couldn't Take It," 3:50, !»:2<i
:

"Case of the Lucky Legs," 2:24, 7:64.

j

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

Championship White 45c Each
3 for $1.25

— AT THE —

OFFICE
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Parker's—Street— t ire Alarm and
Historical Guide Map of Winchester

35c on ?ale at the Star Office.

Warnar Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2r,c Eve. S5c

WEEK op MAY 21

Notr—Due to Annual ( It JP Me-
morial ExercisS* There will hr no
Sh..» Sunday, Mm 14.

I I»< M

'THESE THREE"
• ith MIRIAM HOPKINS, JOEL Mr-

« REA and MERLE oBERos

"The Leathernecks Have

Landed
M

with LEW AVKKS snd

ISABEL JEWELL

Friday and Saturday

"13 HOURS BY AIR"
with PEED MarMl RKAY and

JOAN HENNETT
—alio

—

LAUREL & HARDY in

"Bohemian Girl"

NOTICE OF LOST PAST BOOK

In c-mi lianc. with the requirements of

Chapter ;«T. Section s<: •>! the General I*w*
and Acts in amendment thereof or supple-
mentary thereto, notice is hereby given of

th* law of Pass B«ok No. 10.061 and 19.u«2

MMOed tiy the Wlgghoatge Savings Hunk, and
that written spplica'ion bai been made to

•aid bank for the payment of the amount
of the .St"-.' represented by said book or
for the iMUjUCI of duplirat booh therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS H\NK.
By William K. Print, Treasurer

mi --lit"

I NIVEFSITY
U KIR. 4580

Now Showing

SYLV1 \ SIDNEY and
FRED Mat Ml lilt W in

"THE TRAIL OF THE LONE-

SOME PINE"

Fred Stone and Jean Parker in

"The Farmer in the Dell"

Entire Week— 7 Days

Starting Sunday, May 21

The March of Time No. 5

-READING
W THEATRE-.
Matinee Daily at l .».>. Evenings at

7:80 Saturday. 1:45, «::)«. 8.

.Sunday* and Holidays Continuous
I'KHi H T SO' M) WIPE UAMiK

Today ami Tomorrow
PRBOOIE BARTHOLOMEW and

DOLORES COSTELLO HARHYMOHE
"Little Lord Fauntleroy"

Hunter < rabbc in

"Nevada"
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

l)l( k POWELL, HI BY KEELBR and
Joan BLONDELL in

"COLLEEN"
Gtfll Kavmund, Wendv Harric in

"Love on a Bet"
Also Showing—"Pappy"

Nevt Week Wednesday and Thursday

MARLENE DIETRII II and
GAR1 COOPER m
"DESIRE"

Miriam Hopkini and Jim I Met res in

"Splendor"

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSAt HCSETTS
MIDDLESEX. S,S. PROBATE COV KT
To all persona interested in the estate of

Thcmas Gilman Stanton late of Winchester
in -aid County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probata of a certain instrument puntort.
inic to be the last will of said deceased by
Oilman S. Stanton of New York in the State
of New Y'ork, and Frederick K. Stanton of
<]• n Kidk'e in the State of New Jersey, pray-
iag that they be appointed executors there-
of, without giving a surety on their bonds.

if you desire to object thereto you or
yOUr attorney should Ale a written apti-ar-
anee in sai<l Court at Cambridge before ten
O'clock in the forenoon on the nin*h day of
June It*.'l*. the return day -it' this citation,

WiteM, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Kurt
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-si*.

LOR1NG I'. JORDAN. Register
m>iJ-3t

MoRTl.ti.l K > SALE OF REAL ESTATE
,

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL t->TATE

Sun., Mon., Tins.. May 24, 2~>, 26

\ I. JOLSON in

"THE SINGING KID"

Joan Bennett, I red Mat-Murray In

"13 Hours by Air"

Review Day Wednesday, May 2.

Si I. VI \ SIDNE1 in

"STREET SCENE"
(One of the ten best of 1031)

Walter ( onnolh, Helen Vinson in
j

"The Captain Hates the Sea"
|

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. May 2X, 29, :i0

SHIRLEi TEMPLE in

"CAPTAIN JANUARY"

Koss Alexander, Patricia Bills in

"Bonder Dam"

Continuous from 1.80

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

Phone Mystic 1H0O

Mat. 2 Eve. fi:!.-,

\\ I'I'.h OF M \V 21

Sun.. Mon.. Tiiea., Wed.

JOAN BLONDELL
DICK POWELL and

JACK 0AKIE in

COLLEEN"
ARLINE JUDGE and

PAUL KELLEY in

"HERE COMES TROUBLE"

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

JOAN BENNETT and

FRED MacMURRAY in

"Thirteen Hours by Air"

RICHARD A HI . F.N in

"THREE LIVE GHOSTS"
M VRCH OF TIME

Glassware Thursday

Now Playing

"Desire"

and

"Dangerous Intrigue"

Sunday and Holiday Continuous

2 to 11

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., May J::nl— 7 Days

<i \KY COOPER and
JEAN AIM Ml It in

"MR. DEEDS GOES TO
TOWN"

EMUND LOWE and
VIRGINIA BRUCE in

"GARDEN MURDER CASE"

STRAND
Starts Sat., May 23rd— 4 Days

WARNER (il AMI in

"CHARLIE CHAN AT THE
CIRCUS"

M \Y ROBSON in

"3 KIDS AND A QUEEN"

Saturday Night Only

EARL NELSON'S STAGE
AND RADIO AUDITION

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., May 2:!rd—7 Days

Al, JOLSON in

"SINGING KID"

DON AI D WOODS in

"ROAD GANG"

ORPHEUIY1
Starts Sat.. May 23rd— 4 Days

Wil l i \M POWELL and
ROSALIND RUSSELL in

"RENDEZVOUS"
KEN MAYNARD in

"AVENGING WATERS"

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Sunday Mat. .3:00—25c

PHONE CRY. 0412-W

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. May 21. 22, 2:1

GENE RAYMOND and
W END Y BARRIE in

"LOVE ON A BET"
Ruddy Rogers, June Clyde in

"Dance Band"

Mi May 2 1.

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW in

"LITTLE LORD
FAUNTLEROY"
<;u> Edvi ards in

"TROUBLES IN TOY I. AND"
i in color

)

Ina Raj Hutton in

"Accent on Girls"

Other Attractions"

Weil, and Thurs., May 27, 28

GEORGE RAIT and
JOAN BENNETT in

"SHE COULDN'T TAKE IT"

Warren William and
Genevieve Tobin in

"The Case of the Lucky

Legs"

Coining Sun
, Mon., Tue*.

May St, June 1. 2

Dkk Powell and Ruby Eerier in

"COLLEEN"
and

Reginald Drnnv in

"PREVIEW MURDER MYSTERY"

PRINCESS THEATRE
WAKEFIELD

Sunday, May 21 at s |>. M.

ALL IT All \N PROGRAM
I nder the Auspices of the

Italian American Citizen's Club
of Wakefield

ROMOLO COSTA and
MAN V I.ANTE in

RE BURL0NE
and other added attractions

Le Camicie Nere Nell'Etiopia

ARLINGTON 4340.
Mstinee 2 Evening 7:00 snd 8:15

Now Playing 1 Enda Saturday!

"THE TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE"

with SYLVIA SIDNEY, FRED Mac
Ml KRAY snd HENRY FONDA

On th,* Same Program

"Woman Trap"
m'*h Gertrude Michael, Gap. Murphy

llie Gift Nile Saturday

Monday thru Wednesday

"THESE THREE"
with MIRIAM HOPKINS. MERLE
OKLKON and JOEL Met 'REA

Second Big Feature

"Preview Murder Mystery"
with Etc jilt•Id Denny. Frnnriw Drake

Thuruiuy thru SattirdHy

"MR. DEEDS GOES TO
TOWN"

with GARY COOPER and
JEAN ARTIUH

On the Same Program
Fred MscMurrsy, Joan Bennett in

"13 Hours by Air"

Stonebam Theatre
THE THEATRE OKI.CM

Mstinee 2 on Eveninc 7:4S
Sunday Matinee 3:UU

1 ri. Sat., May 2^, 23

BARIIARA STANWTI h and
i: IBERT YOUNG in

1 RED SALUTE"
GEORGE O'BRIEN and

IRENE WARE in

"WHISPERING SMITH
SPEAKS"

( omedy

Sun. Mon. Tues., May 21. 25, 2o

Ml RN \ TOY. I LARK (. Mil E and

JEAN HARLOW in

"WIFE VS. SECRETARY"
EVELYN KNAPP and

PHIL REGAN in

"LAUGHING IRISH EYES"

Wed. Thurs., May 27, 28

JOAN BENNETT and

GEORGE RAFT in

"SHE COULDN'T TAKE IT"
Dolores DEL Rio in

"WIDOW FROM MONTE
CARLO"

Chlnaware Wednesday nnd Thursday

Friday, May 2:1

ROBERT DON AT snd

JEAN PARKER in

"THE GHOST GOES WEST"
PAUL KELLY. ARLINE JUDGE in

"HERE COMES TROUBLE"
( umi dy

Coming
so"

•1 olleen," •f aptain Janu-

By virtue and in execution oi tne Power of
Sale contained in a certain BSOrtgagl given
by Gas|.er Muraco and Antomna Muraco.
husbsnd and wife, holding as tenants by tne
entirety not as tenant., in common, both of
Winchester. Ma.— a. hu.-.-t t-. t.. the Stonchaaa
C<M>l>erative Hank, dat.d N"..x.rntHr 23, IMS,
and recorded with Middlesex S< u h iiistrict
Deeds in Book Page i, f wnicn irntt.
vage the oodersisrned is tne 1 rvsc:.t bolder,
for breach of the condition- of said nv rtgage
and for the ( uri»r.e ..f f.,r».-l ^inn thr same
will be sold at Public Auction at thr« o'clock
in the afterniam on Tuesday the second day
of June r.*:i*i, ,,n the premises ail ami ^in^u.ar
the premises d< scribed in s.,.11 m. i:K'aKe. To
wit;

—

' Two certain contiguous parcels of land
with the buildings thereon standing tituat d
in said Wtnchoater, bounded and described
as follows :

—
PARCEL one

l.and in -aid Winchester on til NORTH-
WESTERLY tide ,.f Washington .-t:-.t be.
inn lot numbered one ill on a Plan of Lots,
Winchester, Massachusetts. dat.d April 2-.
li'lii. by i'ark.r Holbrook, Entrr.. duly re-
corded wi<h Mlddlssea South District Deads
in Book of plans MS, Plan IS, bounded and
describe,) as follows

SOUTHEASTERLY by -.,1 1 Washing-
ton Street, fifty-xix 1D61 feet ;

SOUTHWESTERLY by land of owners
unknown, one hundred (100) feet;

NORTHWESTERLY by lot numbered
three |S| on said plan, fitty-six (Ml feet,
and
NORTHEASTERLY by lot numbered

two i2i on said plan, one hundred and
t>2 Inn (100.981 feut : containing 5016

"luare feet of land according to -aid plan,
and liemtf the same premises conveyed to

grantors by di*si dated April 2-.. 11122 and
recorded in said Registry in Book 4511, Page
209. See also reltase of Walter 11. KotierU
to grantors duly recorded,

PARCEL TWO
Lnnd in Winchester in said Middlesex County,
being lot No. 2 on Plan of Lots. Winchester.
Massachusetts, April 2C. 1!>1>'.. Parker Hoi-
brook. Eng'r., recorded with Middlesex South
District Iiced- plan Book SOS, Plan 2-. and
bounded and described as follows, viz

:

Beginning at a point on the WESTERLY
tide "t Washington street at the dividing
line between the granted premises and the
lot No 1 on said plan, thence running
NORTHWESTERLY on said lot No. 1 one hun-
dred and U2 100 (100.621 feet to Ia>t No. S
on saiil plan: thence turning and running
NORTHEASTERLY -aid lot No- t hfty-
-i\ and '.'2 100 (56.92) f.s t to Stone Avenue
Wi- 1

; thence turning and running SOUTH-
EASTERLY mi -ail S:one Avenue West,
nimty-one and 2!t 100 191.231 feet: thence
running in a curved line Afteen and all loo

116.53) feel to Washington Street; thence
t .minn ami running SOUTHWESTERLY on
-aid Washington street forty-seven • 47

»

feet to lot N'.i. 1 anil the point of beKin-
nink'. and containing .'»72»' square feet, or
however otherwise said lot may be bounded,

Ml I>rb»non Street
W inchr»ter, Mass.

By virtue and in cx,«cution of the POWER
OF SALE contained in a c- rtam mortgage
uiven by Jam,-s Macl-aac of Winchester. Mid-
dlesex County. Mas-act. us, tts to Cnnwyarocrs
Title in-uranc- and M rt--a*:.' d mpany. dated
July 3. 1028 and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Book 5256, Page 302,
..f which mortgage the undersigned i* the
present hohier. for hr acn of the condition
of said mortgage and for the purjsose of

fortcloaing the -am,- wi-1 be sold at Public
Auction at 10:30 o'clock A. M. on Tuesday,
th- ninth day of June A. D. 1936) on the
morgan d premises hereinafter deacrlbsd. all

and singular the premises described in sa,d
morts,aire,
To Wat: "a C'l-'ain parrel of land with the

hu.Lliiitts llnreon s::uatc in said Winchester
l» ii g lot »* as shown on a plan drawn by-

Pars r II ilbrook. Engineer, dated December
1. l!'27 recorded with Middlesex S-'uth I>is

tnct l)-eds, at the end of book Ms-2, and
bounded as follows: Northerly on Lebanon
Street, Mty-Sve (65) feet: Easterly on land
now or lut • i>' Marttla J. Armstrong, eighty-
six and nl ion i I • feet i

Southerly by
land now or late of Daniel E. anil Anne
O'Connor, and by land now or late of Charles
K. Keating, fifty-five (551 feet; Westerly on
1' ' B or. said plan eighty— ix and 7 Ion
i s»> 07 1 feet; containing according to said
plan 474S* square feet of land. Being the
premises conveyed t i me by Thomas (» Nicol
by deed dated Dec rub r in, 1927 recorded
with -al.l !>•-. ds. ls>ek .'ils2, page 2»»4 and troy
are subject to th,' establishment of a build-
ing line recorded with said Deeds, book 4716,
page 488." The premises will be -old sub-
ject to any unpaid taxes, outstanding tax
sales and other municipal liens or assess-
ments, II any there are.
Term- of Salt*: Five Hundred Dollar* will

be required to he paid in cash by the pur-
chaser at the time and place of sale and the
balanre to be paid in or within fifteen days
thereafter at the office of the Conveyanccrs
Title Insurance and Mortgage Company, 30
Stai- Street. Boston, Mass.
Other terms to be announced at the sale.

Signed

:

Conveyancers Title Insurance and
Mortgage Company
by Charles A. Peterson, Jr., Treasurer

Present holder of said mortgage
May 13. 1936 myl6-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAt HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To a,l persons interested in the e-tate of

Naac n Noyce late of Winchester in said
County, deceased
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Elisabeth M NojnM > f Winchee-
ter in said County, be appointed a.lmmistrm-
:r.\ of said estate, without guinu a surety
on her h'nd.

If you ii- sire to object thereto you or your
stl re> should file a written appearance isv

-.il,: Court at Cambridge before ten o'cUira.
ir. the forenoon on the first day of June 19;><
tne return day of this citation.

Wit::.--. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of May
IB the year one thousand tune hundred and
tinny -si

LORINQ P Jordan. Register
myl6-3l

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS At III SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT!
To ai: persons Interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of Hubert P. Day late off

Winchester in -aid County, deceased, for tho
benefit of Lucj P. Gay and other.
The trustee •( said estate has presented to

ssid Court f. r allowance his fourth to eleventh
accounts 'ncluslve.

if you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should :i. u written appearsnee in
-aid Cour' at Ca.nbridge before ten o'cloak in
the for. noon en (he twenty-fifth day id Ma.v
1036, 'lie retu n day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN i LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge •'! -aid Curt, this twenty-. tighth day

I \;:: in the >.ar one thousand nine him-
drcd and thirt>-six.

LOliING P. JORDAN. Register
my8-M

NOTI' E op LOST PASS BOOK AND
l ERTIF1CATB

In complisrKS with the requtrementi 'iff

Chapter 167, Section 20. of the General Law-*
and Acts in amendment thereof or supple-
mentary thereto, notice is hereby given off

the loss of Pass Hook No 2829 and Matured]
Share Certificate No. 1166 issued bj the Win-
chester Co-operatiVw Hans. i. ii,

1 that writ-
ten application has las-n made to said bank
for the payment of the amount of the de-
posit represented by -.ml b.sik ami rertin-
rate or for the issuance of implicate book
and certificate therefo]

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE HANK.
By Ernest It. Eustis, Treasurer

mi 15-80

sured
Tl..- abot
pyed sub.
•colli.

described.
described (iremis.-* are con-
restrictions as appear of

Being the -am ' premises conveyed to
Itrantors by Nathan Gin-burg by deed dated
September ;f, 1924 and recorded in -aid Reg-

! istry in Book 47t;s. Page 16*.

Said parcels tieing al-o the same premises
1 conveyed to grantors by the Stoneham Co-
operative Bank by deed of even date and to
be recorded herewith.

Including all furnaces, heaters, ranges,
stoves, mantels. gUs and electric light fixtures,

screens, screen doors, awnings, storm win-
dows and doi rs and all other fixtures of

whatever kind and nature at present con-
tained in any buildings on said land, and
all material, apparatus or supplies intended
to enter into th construction, repair or re-
modelling of the buildings on said premises,
now in -aid building- or on -aid premises, or
placed therein or thereon prior to the full

payment and discharge of this mortgage."
Said premises will be sold subject to any

unpaid taxes, tax titles, or other municipal
assessments or liens, if any there be.

Terms 3200.oo nt time ami place of sale,

balance in ten days thereafter.
O'hvr term- to be announced at the sale.

STONEHAM CO-OPERATIVE BANK,
Mortgagee and preaeni holder.
Py Frank .1 Howell, Treasurer

. Myron V. PetTers, Attorney,
^74 Pleasant Street,

Stoneham. Ma-s.
May 5, 1986 my^-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interest d in the trust estate

under the will ,.f Philip J. Blank late .,f Win-
chester in said County, deceased, for the bene-

A. H ank.
f said e-tate have presented
• r allowance their third ac-

Hy virtue and in execution of the power
of -ale contained in n certain mortgage given
ly Marion Harrie to Elisabeth A. Cox and
Arthur F. Ray. Trustees u w Harry J Cox
(described in the -aid will SJ Harry Cox)
dated August 29. 1081 and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deed- Book 6587, Page
7 1. of which mortgage the undersigned are
the present holders, for breach of the con-
ditions of said mortgage and for the pur.
pose of foreclosing the same, will be sold nt

public auction at 10:80 o'clock A. M., (Day-
light Saving Tim, t on Friday, June 12. 1936
on the premlsi - hereinafter described, all and
singular the pr, mis,- ,1, scribed In .-aid iiior'.-

gage as follows:
"the iand and buildings thereon in

chester. Massaehu-ctt-, -ituat- at No. Is

met Road, bounded and described a- follows
NORTHERLY by the southerl) lini of

Calumet Road, nin.ti (90) feet:

EASTERLY by Lot No.
drcd sixty-five il«'il feet:

SOUTHERLY by l«I N
1 90 l fist;

WESTERLY by I • t No,
di ed sixty-live 1165) f i el ;

Containing 1 1,860 square feet, more
and bein: the premises conveyed to Marion
Harrie by Flu ilelb A. Cox and Arthur F.

Ray. Trustees, l>y deed dated August 29, 1931.

"Said premises are subject t, tho 1931

tax, s nnd to restrictions of record so far a-

in force and applicable
• Saul premises are hereby conveyed sub-

ject to a first mortgage of $s,no(i. to the

Winchester Savings Hank."
Said premise- will be sold subject to afore-

said restrictions of record so far as in force

ami applicable mentioned in said mon tage

ami subject t,, th" aforesaid first mortgage,
and subject to au> unpaid taxes or municipal
liens. File Hundred Dollar- will be required
to be paid in ca.-h by th,' purchaser at the

time and place of sale. Other terms to bl

announced at the sale.

ELIZABETH A < <>\
ARTHUR C RAY

Trustees 11 w Hairy .1. Cox
Present holder of said mortgage

Putnam, Hell. Dutch a Santry
60 State St re, t,

Boston, Mass.
Attorneys for Mortgagees my I'oitt

Win-
Calu-

19, one hun-

16, ninety

21, one hun-

les

nt Mil pritc

T!

and the have pre-
the fourth
Downs as

pmaining trustees
-ented to said Court for allowance
account of themselves and Jere A
such trustees.

if you desiie to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court nt Cambridge before ten o'clock
in th' forenoon on th- third day of June
10S6, th** return day of thi- citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge "f uiid Court, this eleventh day of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-six,

LORING I'. JORDAN. Register
myl5-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SA1 E

Winchester. Mas..
May 21, 19.3a

This Board -olicits hid* tor

the purchase «>l ii- collected
garbage for a period »t one ( I

)

y» at- from Jul} 1. 1936,
The population <>! Winchester

is approximately 13,500, and our
trucks collect a 1

! garbage. The
garbage from the entire town
will be delivered into purchaser's
truck* at tlie town >ard. and
musl he removed from the town
daily. The Successful bidder
must pay his put ire hid price up.
en notice of the acceptance of
his hid. with the option "I niak-
ing equal quarterly payments i"

advance, it he so prefers, and
must forthwith execute a con-
tract which shall provide that it

-ha'l he terminable by this
linard it performance thereun-
der U nut to its satisfaction.

Bids will he opened June I.

1936, at H o'clock I'. M. at the
Board •>. Health office. The right
to reject any or all bids is re-

served.

WINCHESTER BOARD
<•! HEALTH

Maurice Dintucn, Agent

Paper napkins, tablecloth*, plates, !

wax paper and drinking cups. Just !

the thing for picnics. The Star Of-
;

fice.

G R A IM A D A
Theatre - Maiden

STARTS S A 1 1 \a> \\ , M \Y ird

—

1 DAYS

GRANDEST ENTERTAINMENT

i^***^ IN YEARS !

% Eclipsing anything you've

ever seen before for rib-

cracking fun - breathtaking

/ excitemen t amazing climax /

COOPER

J.
fops hi* own "b+Mt

of tfie year" - "It
Happened One
Night"/

(SV>

ARTHUR
Georqs Bancroft - Lionel Slander
Douglass DumbriUa • H. B. Warner

Screen play by Robert Riskin

A FRANK CAPRA Production

A Columbia Picture

By virtue of t..e power of -ale contained
in a certain mortgage gi'.' n by It, rlaut E.

Gleason to Louis Levin, dated November 20th,

19S6, and registered with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds of ih.- Land Court
ns Document No. 1409 11 noted on Certificate
No. 80047 for breach of the conditions con-
tained in said mortgage ami for the purpose
of foreclosing the .-aim- will be sold at Pub-
lic Auction in Winchester Middlesex County,
Massachusetts on the mortgaged premises here-

inafter described on June •'•, 1016, at In

o'clock in the forenoon all and singular the

premises conveyed by -aid mortgage to wit :

And also to secure the performance of all

agreements and conditions a.- set forth in a

certain construction mortgage agreement this

day entered into by ami between the parties
hereto effecting said premises. A certain
parcel of land w ith tin- building- to be < red. ,1

thereon on pond Street in Wine lie- tor, Mid-
dlesex County. Massachusetts, and being lot

marked Tract It 1 11 acres as shown on plan
No. 976 i A of 2 1 1030, recorded with Middle-
sex South District Registry of Deeds in Rook
.'497 Page 221 to which plan reference is

hereby made for a further and more particu-

lar description of the granted premises Said
premises are subject to a fust mortgage of

record for 12800, to Louts Levin, al-o sub-

ject to the building line as shown on said

plan and the right of drainage of record as

shown on said plan so far a- now in force.

Said premises will be sold also subject to

any unpaid tines and municipal lien- and as-

sessments if any there lie.

Kive hundred dollars to l>o paid in <a-h at

the time and plat f sale, other terms an-
nounced at sal.'.

LOUIS LEVIN
Mortgagee and present holder

From th- odice of It. D. Siibi r

27 School Street
Ronton, Mass.

Til l.af. 0466 my!5-8t

M \s> 1 1 III -I TTS
PHo;; \TE COURT

e of Winch. -I, r in

senl.d to s ii.l Court.
Crowley, the Junior

COMMONWEALTH OF
MIDDLESEX, ss
To all pet s in.- intl re

Bernard r, t run Ii y lot

said County, dceeas d.

A petition has been pre
••raying that Bernard I

of that name "f Winchester in said County,
lie upiHiint.il administrator of said estate,
without giving n surely on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance In

said Court at Cambridge before t n o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-sixth day oi

May 1986* the return day of this citation.
Witness. JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this first day of May
in thp year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-six.

LORING P. JORDAN Registi r

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

BOARD OF SURVEY

Notice is hereby given that

the Hoard of Survey of the
Tow n of Winchester v. ill give a
public hearing in the Select-
men's Room in the Town Hall

Building on Mondaj the twenty-
fifth da> ol Mat 1936 at S :1

5

o'clock P. M . upon the petition
of A. J. Archibald, II Highland
Road, West Somerviile, for ap-
proval el' a certain plan filed

with -aid petition, of a proposed
private waj beginning at a point

in Bacon Street about 310 feet

southeaster!} from Lagrange
Street and extending easterly
ahont 228 feet to a dead ond.

which privato way the petitioner

propofM - Oi open tor puhlie use,

fid tor tic approval «.t Helen
Way as tho name thereof.

Af ter which hearing the Board
may alter 'a d p'an and may de-

termine where snch wai shall

be located and the width and
tirades then of.

Prior to the hearing th'' plan

may be examined at the office of

the Tow n Engineer,

I!v Order of the B »ard of Sur-

vey, this eleventh day. of Mai
1936,

Donald It. Waugh,
< lerk

myl.'.-2t

EDMUND LOWE and VIRGINIA BRUCE in

GARDEN MURDER CASE

Eliot Savings Bank
(Incorporated February 1864)

165 DUDLEY STREET, ROXBURY, MASS.

Deposits draw interest from the

15th day of each month in this

Mutual Savings Bank

RESOURCES OVER $17,000,000.00

mhlS-St-nqrl-St
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Home Improvements

MAKE THEM SOW

\\ e are read) to advance you the

money for any improvements or alter-

ations you desire for your home. Make

needed repairs now. Your home i> an

investment which should not be al-

lowed l<> go below par.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

Winchester Go-operative Bank

(Exclusive Agent)FOR SALE—RIGHT HERE IN TOWN;
Is a gentleman's farm for sale. Offered at 115(000 for quirk -ale.

its taxed value is $20.000—nearly seven acre-, of land, IW-autiful old

stone hou-e. all modern requirements. Heated parage. Hot water
heat. IJarn, chicken or dog pens. Young apple orchard. All kind-
of berries, etc. Evergreen and oak trees. Stonewall in front—
lively brook just below houndarv line. Worthy of inspection.

RENT VI.—May 1st, new six room cottage, two car garage,
oil heat. .S7.">.

.3 COMMON STREET (Open Evenings) WIN. 0984, 2105

Be»d. Through the Aget
Tlie earliest objects Supposed to be

bead* are small fossils, found among
the Achenlian remains, and by tlie

Aurlgttacian period there is no doubt
that beads made of teeth, shell, hone.
Ivory and. most of all. chamois teeth,

these latter "beads" having two per-
forations, were worn In large quanti-
ties.

Gr.vryirdi Are Traps
"Elephant graveyards." where, ac

cording to superstition, elephants hast-
en to die, are probably due to a native
African method of hunting. This con-
sists of baiting a large are.), and then
burning i; over. An observer has seen
up to '.'1 elephants killed In such a
drive.

••Devil's Co-k-.crew" Rocki
The big spirals of rock popularly

called "devil's corkscrews" In Nebraska
are thought by some scientists to be
the fossil liunows of an extinct kind

Ciorqe * Mile Derp
Tlii •- Its ent.re course through

the mountains Of Abyssinia the bill >

Ni run

If You Use A Camera . . .

Our daily delivery service will save you time and money.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0606-W

and we will collect, finish and deliver your films.

DEPENDABLE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL PURPOSES

F. H. HIGGINS
Studio at 17 Kenwin Road

my22-tf

between volcanic ri>> k walls,
on to 6.000 feet high, with no break
• distances of B0 miles. The river

Impassable during the ralnj season.

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND

i

i

IN WINCHESTER \PIANO MOVERS
SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

"PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY P VRAGRAPHS NEWS i PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. lo7:i. je28-tf

Mrs. Prances Conlon of (anal
street has been made chairman of the
town committee provided for at the
past March meeting to look into the
•natter of rubbish removal in Win-
chester. Mrs. Conlon ably presented

the need for an investigation of pres-

ent conditions and doubtless her com-
mittee will have something construc-

tive to report to the town at the tirst

opportunity.
'

I I EE OIL, A grade of oil for

every kind of burner. Contract now
for your next season's supply. Park-
ei & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.

Patrolman D. living Rear. Inn now
leads his fellow officer, Patrolman
Henry P. Dcmpsey, in the matter of

rounding up -tiav horses, getting his

-••.•i>n,l one Tuesday morning shortly

after 1 o'clock at the rear of the

'Saunders home a' 101) Cross street.

The horse, owned by Emilio Luongo
.of 23 Irving street, had wandered
away from his stable at '-!">« Cross
street. He was returned to his stall

-n Officer Reardon, who now hag two
service stripes and according to Of-
ficer Dempsey, all tlie luck!

See this week's A. <V- P. bargains

I >n page S.

Three new trucks, recently pur-
chased by the Board of Selectmen for

the town are now in use. A two-ton
Mack is being used by the Street De-
partment. The other trucks are Fords
. >ne a pickup wagon for general use

ami the other, a larger machine be-

ing used by the Tree Department.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mullen of

Water street are the parents of a son,

born May 18 at the Winchester Hos-
pital.

A beautiful collection of Summer
Hats in white and pastel shades. Miss

Ekman, 17 Church street.
*

Many who have occasion to walk
through the common are remarking
upon the tulip beds. They are es-

pecially beautiful at present.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lochman are

spending a few days at Lewis, N. Y.,

visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Morri-

son, formerly of this town.
The presentation of a gavel by the

Bank Officers Association to its new.

Jy elected president. Stanley P. Wy-
at'. was made by Mr. Raymond Mer-
t II of this town last Wednesday night

a: the annual meeting of the associ-

ation. Mr. Merrill, trust officer of

•r.he Host. .n Safe Deposit & Trust Co.,

president of the association for the

past year, presided at the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Reeves of

Robinson i>arU are registered at the

Edg 'water Beach Hotel. Chicago, this

week.
Miss Janet Grant of Wildwood

street whose marriage to Mr, Wil-

liam M. Ilea! of Newton Highlands

takes place in June was guest of

honor at a miscellaneous shower re-

cently given for her by her cousin,

Mrs Philip K. Brown of Chestnut

Bill.

Mrs. Raymond Men'.!! of Range-
>v. serve I on the Credential Commit-

tee of the Massachusetts State Fed-

eration of Women's Clubs at the an-

nual meeting at Swampscott, held

.luring the past week.

Miss Annette Croughwell of Range-

ly, will have as her guest over this

week-end, Miss Ruth McGowan of

West Roxbury.

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, 25c; adults, 40c. Ex-
pert service. Sullivan's Harbor Shop,
Lyceum Building

Mr. Stuart 0. Stearns of

Hall, who is a well known
of the organization known
"Railroad Enthusiasts." had
teresting and enjoyable e>

rodea week ago when li

delphia to Baltimore
streamline locomotive

the Lord Baltimore,
hauls the H. & i

Royal Blue. At Baltim
wenl through the B.

saw the interesting

and present locomotiv
the road.

SPRING PRICES ON

au23-tf
Stetson
member
iis the

an m-
experien t

•

rom Phila-
oli the latest

of the B. & 0.,

This locomotive
rack liver, the
re, M r. Stearns
& 0. shops and
exhibit of past

e maintained by

COAL
Call

I ,ane
in effi ct

.

Parker &
Mr. .John W.

Hill road spent

his son. Robert
Psi Lodge, Wes

Morton Bartli

pictures of the

yi

low
ual dealer.

Co. Tel. Win. 0162.
Thornton of Indian

last Meek-end with
D. Thornton. at Chi
teyau University,
tt. a few of whose
Street Fair are re-

produced in this issue of thi' Star,

is one of Boston's outstanding young
commercial photographers. It is

with regret that the Star cannot re-

produce more of hi

tares taken at the

posite picture print)

Fair News" of last

Mr. Bartlett's worl
Mr. John W. John

wood street was th<

of Miss (Catherine 1»

town, R. I.

many tine ptc-

air. The cum-
in the "Street

year I air was

'•ii.

Wl
•hv of

nd
(hail

Wild-
guest

Hates of

lltlv been
d Mrs. Harold

Sanl
ha v i

. an
street.

this week by
i. agent for the

that thus far :1S1>

ivvn have

Mr. and M
Wa diington, D. C.

the guest- of Mr
Rates of Oxford !

It wa- announ
Maurice Dinneen
Hoard of Health
dogs of 800 registered in t

I been innoculated against rabies.

The Massachusetts Parent-Teacher
Association, our state organization, is

giving a spring bridge party with re-

freshments on Monday. May 25 at

2 at the Winchester Boat Club. This

is to raise money for its work.
Miss Margaret Plumer of Wheaton

j

College, with a classmate. Miss

Surite Dembitz of Highland Falls, n.

Y. is spending the week-end at her

home on Wildwood street. Miss Plum-

er is playing on the varsity tennis

|
team which recently won its matches
with Jackson ami Pembroke Colleges.

Miss Evelyn McGill of Oxford
street and Miss Dorohy Ober of Sal-

isbury street left on Wednesday for

Brunswick, Me., where they will be

guests at a house party at Bowdoin
College and will attend the Ivy Day
festivities, returning home on Sat-

urday.
Miss Ruth Dresser, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Dresser of 7

,
Lewis road, will receive the degree of

Master id' Science from the Prince

School of Store Service Education of

Simmons College ;it the annual com-
mencement to be held in Symphony
Hall in Boston on .June 8.

Mr. .-mil Mrs. Edward B. Ladd of

Yale street return, d this week from
a month's stay in California.

Mr. John Kenerson has returned
! from an extended business trip in

I

the middle west.

May we have your order for new
or renewal magazine subscriptions.

1 Star Office.

Mothers and Daughters Special

A Fine Assortment of Shorts and Slacks - $1.00

New Smocks — Full Length

Quantities of Polo Shirts - Assorted Sizes and Colors

New Lot of Dollar Pocketbooks

Linen Suits - Muslin Blouses - Bathing Suits

Children's Overalls and Play Suits

Franklin E. Barnes Co. -Tel. 0272

Bailey & Co., 17 Church street. :i

PC suit cleaned $1.2">, spotted, pressed
75c, pressed only 50c. Tel. 0528.

ap24-tf
Dig ".Johnnie" Scully of the Win-

chester High School tennis team
qualified fur the finals of the Tech
Interscholastic tennis tournament in

the preliminary rounds held last Sat-
urday at Newton.
As the trench for the big sewer

reached the northerly end of Man-
chester Field last week-end the shov-
els began to bring up tan bark and
leather scraps as a reminder of the

old I'. Waldmyer tannery which was
located there before the field became
a park.

I'lan next Winter's savings NOW
—order New England Coke at today's

low price and be guaranteed d.•finite

savings mi every ton you buy. J. F.

Winn Co. Tel." Win. 0108.

Mr. Otis Alley, a member of the

Winchester High School faculty, was
elected a director of the Huston Uni-
versity Alumni Teachers' Association

at the annual meeting of the organi-

zation Monday in Jacob Sleeper Hall,

Boston.
I'oli.e Headquarters received a call

lasl Friday evening fnnn a West Side

girl who reported that her bicycle

had been stolen from tile tennis

courts at Palmer street about two
weeks previous. She was advised to

call at Headquarters and see if her

machine was not in the collection in

the station house cellar, a collection

by the way. the authorities would
very much like to get rid off.

The Fire Department was called at

2:30 Monday afternoon to put ut a

fire in a rubbish pile at '.» Spruce
street.

Patrolman William Cassidy of the

Police Department succeeded last Sat-

urday in rounding up two boys respon-

sible for the theft of a bicycle, owned
b- William Flewelling of j:> Mystic
avenue. The boy- had broken a spot-

light from the machine and agreed
to make good the damage done, Of-

ficer Cassidy securing the price on the

repair job from a local dealer.

Faculty Drector of Athletics Wen-
dell D. Mansfield and two of his star

Winchester High School athletes.

Frank Provinzano and Charles Ken-
drick, visited Wilbraham Academy
near Springfield last Saturday. They
were entertained and shown about

the academy grounds by Assistant

Headmaster Ernest M. Moore.
John II. Hates Co. of Woburn. lo-

cal distributors of Oldsmobiles hail

one of the new Olds police car- in

Winchester last Saturday afternoon.

The car is completely equipped for

modern police work and include? a

loud speaker for issuing traffic or

Other commands that can be heard for

some distance. The car was painted

white and created plenty of interest

as it moved about the streets in and
near the center and at the Street

Fair.

Last Friday afternoon shortly be-

fore :'. o'clock David Garland of 32

Everett avenue notified the Police

that his bicycle had been taken from
where he had left it in front of

the Winchester News Company on

Thompson street. Patrolman Clar-

ence Dunbury recovered the machine
later that afternoon in the rear of

the nearby Economy Grocery Com-
pany's store.

An unusual accident was reported

to the police last Friday afternoon

about o'clock when the ropes hold-

ing a load of boxes upon a Reo truck

broke as the machine was passing an
Edison light pole on Ma n street near
Symmes road. The breaking rope

permitted the sideboards of the body
to spread and one of them struck the

pole, causing slight damage to it and
to the truck. The driver of the truck

which was owned by N. F. Smith &
Co. of 215 Western avenue. Lowell,

was Roy Jarvis of Gorham street,

that city. He was uninjured.

Prof. Frederick H. Norton of Shef-

field road, professor of ceramics at

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-

gy, was "on the air" last Friday

evening, speaking upon the "Rose and
Fall of the New England Glass In-

dustry." Professor Norton Bpoke for

15 minutes and was complimented by-

studio officials for the excellent tim-

ing of h's remarks. As a matter of

fact the professor himself claims

that his address consumed only LI

minutes.

Supt. Harry W. Dotten of the

Water Department attended the

spring meeting of the New England
Waterworks Association yesterday at

Concord, N. II.

Harvard's crack nine of the current
season, one of the best the Crimson
ha' boasted in recent years, has its

Winchester connection in the person
of John Maynard. -••'! of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Maynard of Oxford Btreet,

who is mascot of the team. John goes
to all the Harvard games and it goes

Without saving is an ardent rooter for

the "Johnnies."

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS mjr4-tf

Emma J. Prince. C)

suese, 13 Church street.

0155. Hours It to 12 and 1

nesday to 12.

Marriage intentions h

with the town clerk by

ropodisl Mas-
let. Wm.

to :.. Wed-
fl l-eow

ive been tiled

Martin Trav-
l Uolpiano n

Chapm
ers
not

Leonard Perry.
lectman and Mrs
of Stratford road.

ad and Agnes Shan-
tn street. Canton,
son of former Se-

Edward W. Berry
as student manager

of baseball left with the Tufts' var-

sity nine yesterday on a three game
nip, during which the Jumbos will

(day Brown, Rhode Island Slate and

Providence College, Berry is a sen-

Plan for next Winter's comfort and
economy now. Order New England
Coke from your local dealer. Park-

er & Lane Co, Tel, Win. 0162.
ior at the Medford College.

Mary Alice Mason won the tennis

championship of the high school jun-

ior class last week by defeating Mar-

tha Kimball in the final round of the

class tourney at Palmer street, 6—0,
G
—

'J.

An unusual motor accident acc

Well Built 8 Room House
Centrally located, attractive grounds. Hot water heat,

new white sink. House entirely redecorated. $6200.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

OFFICE, WIN. 1310 RES., WIN. 1 11. I K, 0917-M

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885
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WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhSS-tf

Giovanni
street re-

sume time
some one

had broken 1-'! panes of glass in her

cold-frame, trampling down and
breaking off the tomato plants it con-

tained.
While on duty near the town dump

Wednesday evening Patrolman James
E. Farrell discovered several boys

paddling about on Black Hall in tin-

boat owned by the Park Department,
which they had taken from its moor-
ings. He ordered the boys from the

boat and reported the matter to their

parents.
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick R. Brown

and children of Warren street mot-

ored to Canada on Wednesday and
will return the first of next week.

Mrs. Fred K. Ritchie of Wedgemere
.•.venue i- to broadcast for the Flor-

ence Crittenton League Monday
morning. May at o'clock over

|

Station WNAC.
A !<• hours devotion commenced

this Friday morning with, nisiss and a

procession at St. Mary s Church. It

closes with the lo o'ciock mass at

fie church on Sunday morning.
Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth of Win-

chester was elected first vice president
of the State Federation of Women's
Clubs at the organization's annual

convention this week at the New
Ocean House in Swampscott. She
served the federation last year as

second vice president.
The Hotter Homes Garden Club,

with the co-operation of the Win-
,
chester Garden Club and the Fort-

nightly Conservation Committee is

beautifying the space at the rear of
the public library. The pergola, built

of brick has been painted to ln-ing

it into better harmony with the library

building, and yesterday wisteria was
planted about it.

Miss Jean Winchester of Cottage
avenue was solo dancer at the pop
concert in Milton last Tuesdny even-
ing . May P.".

Bernard J. Gaffney of "I Heming-
way street, was named on the fresh-

man honor list for the period ending
May in the School of Engineering
at Northeastern University.

Mr. Harry Jackson and Mr. Mar-
cus Fowler are spending next week
at Mr. Fowler's summer home at

Braintree, Vt.

Mr. and Mrs. diver P. Dyer
(Mar.iorie Davidson) of Kenwin road
nre the parents of a daughter, horn

Monday.
Mr. John W. Johnson of Wildwood

j
street who has been in Bristol, Pa.,

for the past nine months, has returned
to town.
Four Winchester fishermen: "Ed"

Merrill, Parke.- Holbrook, Everett

Hambly and Charles Farrar, spent

the last week-end fishing at Marion.
Thev report that they had a very
satsifactorv catch.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

Eversharp Pencils

Fountain Pens and Desk Sets

Blotters

Notebooks

School Supplies

WILSON The STATIONER
THE STAR OFFICE

>

—
i t«

High Street Beverage Shop
THE BOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS

564 High Street, Medford Tel. Art. 0630
(Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

SPECIALS for FRI. and SAT.
GRANADA VERMOUTH bottle 90c

MR. BOSTON APRICOT NECTAR bottle $1.45

KENSINGTON GIN quart $1.00—gallon $3.85

FEIGNST0N ALE (contents only) bottle 10c

Mrs. John C. H
at her home on P
evenintr in aid of

odge iravo a whist
ond street Tuesday
St. Mary's Church.

TEA AND FOOD SALE

I Mrs, William L Davis is opening
'her vrarib n on Central green or
i Thursday. June 4 from 3 to 5 for a

i tea and fond sale. The same group
from 'he Ladies' Friendly Society

1

that planned the delightful afternoon

at Fenway co-j;t are sponsoring this

event.
For tickets call Mrs. C. IE Parker

o:.;:',-M. Mrs. Bernnard 0807 or Mrs.

Reed 0424. my22-2t

Sport Togs
We are having a splendid response to our window of

Sport Clothes, moderately priced, separate gar-
ments or in matched units

1 r,,n
?/ ."el

,,!
t
KN SUN SUITS to SHORTS, SLACKS and CU-LOTTES for the grown-ups in a wide rarietj of materials

A cood line of URLS' and LADIES' H ALTERS at 25c each!SO( K> 2>c per pair. KNEES1ES at 50c per pair.

Special mention should he made of our BEACH < 'OATS made of
ver> nobb) patterns of Cris Crinkle at $3.00 each.

NEW NAUTICAL PATTERNS IN PERCALES

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL WIN. 067 1-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Itf'-nt for Cash's Woven Kames
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PARSONS' CLUB AT ROCKPORT

Observed Silver Anniversary al Sum-
mer Home of Uev. W. S. I'arker

The Parsons' Club, an organiza-
tion of Episcopal Clergymen, found-
ed May 26, 1911, by the late Rev.
Murray W". Dewart, former rector of
the church of the Epiphany, held its

regular meeting and il'ith anniver-
sary dinner at the summer home of
Rev. William 8. Packer, "Land's End,"
Rockport, commencing last Sunday
evening and continuing until after
breakfast Tuesday morning.

Rev. Mr. Packer, local Park Com-
missioner, and often alluded to as
the "pinch-hitting rector" of the
Church of the Epiphany, was one of
the charter memberg Of the Parsons'
Club and read a paper at its first

meeting. It was therefore especially
apropos that the silver jubilee of the
organization should have been held
under his summer roof-tree.

The parsons played some golf, en-
tered into endless discussions and
generally had a most enjoyable time,
all paying high tribute to the Packer
commissary.

Bishop Henry K. Sherrill was a
special guest of the club for the anni-
versary and among others present
were Rev. Thomas ('. Campbell of
Jamaica Plain, who presided; Rev. C.
Howard Bartow of Quincy, Rev. Rich-
ard I'reston of Worcester. Rev. Ar-
thur Lichtenberger and Rev. Allan
Clark, both of Newton; Rev. Charles
II. Brown of Norwood, Rev. William
Bradner of Medford, Rev. Vincent
Bennett of Milton, Rev. "Crover"
Cleveland of Kail River. Rev. John S.
Moses of Chestnut Hill, Rev. Ralph
Harper of Winthrop, Rev. J. Clem-
ent Klob of Mattapan, Rev. Corne-
lius I'. Trowbridge of the Cathedral
Church of St. Raul's, Boston; Rev.
.lames Mullet- of the Episcopal Theo-
logical School, Cambridge; and Rev.
Mr. Packer.

ELIZABETH F. MAIN

One of the older residents of Win-
chester, Elizabeth P, Main, wife of
CharU-s T. Main, passed away at her

home on May 23. Coming to Win-
chester in 1893, Mrs. Main soon af-

filiated herself with the First Con-
gregational Church, and for many
years took an active part in the work
of the Mission Union. Her chief in-

terest, however, was in her home, in

which all of the tine qualities of her
beautiful character found fullest ex-
pression. Of a loving dispositii n,

she was happiest when doing for

others. Her gentle and unassuming
yet friendly and cordial manner en-

deared her to all with whom she
came in contact.

Born in Marblehead. on Nov. Hi,

1853, Mrs. Main was the eldest daugh-
ter of John C. Appleton and Mary
Jane Freeto. In 1*k:{ she married
Charles T. Main, and three years ago
they celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary. In addition to her hus-

band, her three children. Charles R.

Main and Alice A. Main, of this town
and Theodore Mam of Holyoke, sur-

vive her, as do four grandchildren.

She also leaves a brother. Frank Ap-
pleton, of Newark. N. J., and a sis-

ter, Mrs. Edwin Barnard el' North
Adams.

Funeral services, conducted by Rev.

Howard J. Chidley, were held at her

home, 14 Herrick street, on Tuesday.

Interment was in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

(i. M. MOKI.FA TAKKS BRIDK

MISS MINNA B. NOYES RETIRES

Miss Minna B. Noyes is retiring
from professional life this weekt
She is giving up her Boston apart-
ment and will make her home in her
Methuen homestead. For 60 years
she has l>een an instructor in French,
•pending 21 years in the Winches-
ter High School and 10 in a Back
Bay college preparatory school.
Miss Noyes is remembered with

affection by a host of old Winchester
High scholars and the town has
many of her former French pupils
who recall with pleasure many hap-
py hours in her class, as she was
one of the most popular of our high
school teachers.

Miss Noyes is still in perfect men-
tal and physical condition, but states
that, "circumstances seem to point to

my present decision as the logical

one." She writes that "through the
Star I have kept in touch with the
'careers' of many of my old pupils,

and it always delights me to see a
well remembered name. My interest

in former pupils has never les-

sened."
Miss Noyes' present address is

416 Lowell street. Methuen, Post Of-
fice—Lawrence, Route No. ~>7.

JITH.E REVERSES PREVIOUS
FINDING

Ice Cream Vendor Found Guilt)
^ iolating Selectmen's Traffic

Regulation

of

MEMORIAL SERVICE AT THE
UNITARIAN CHURCH

COMING EVENTS

FLOWER MISSION

TO ATTEND CONVENTION

Miss Cynthia Laraway, daughter
of former Selectman and Mrs. Jonas
A. Laraway of Main street and Miss
Helen Frame of Rockland, members
of Delta Chapter of Gamma Phi Beta
at Boston University are leaving soon
for the convention of the sorority to

be held at the Empress Hotel in Vic-

toria, British Columbia, Canada, from
June 27 to July :{.

About 100 delegates from college

and alumnae chapters in the United
States and Canada, in addition to in-

ternational officers and other mem-
bers will attend the convention which
is the 89th one to be held by Gamma
Phi Beta since its founding in 1874
at the University of Syracuse.

In addition to the business and so-

cial affairs, visits are being arranged
for the delegates and members for
the camp for underprivileged little

girls near Vancouver, B. C, one of
the three maintained in Canada and
the United States by the sorority.

George Monroe Morley of New
York, son of Mrs. George Morley of

this town, was married at noon Sat-

urday, to" Miss Martha Hummel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William P.

Hummel of Lynbrook, L. I.

The ceremony was performed in St.

Ann's Protestant Episcopal Church

in Brooklyn, N. Y., by the Rev. Sam-
uel Dorrance. Miss Ruth Miller of

New York was the maid of honor and

only bndal attendant and Charles L.

Hayden of New Rochelle was the best

man.
The bride attended Adelphi College

in Garden City, N. Y. ami graduated

from the New York State Teachers'

College in Albany with the class of

1981. Mr. Morley prepared for col-

lege at the Middlesex School in Con-

cord and was graduated from Har-
vard in 1926.

After a trip to Bermuda the coll-

ide will reside at 214 Columbia

Heights, Brooklyn. N. Y.

The season has come again when
the people who are fortunate enough
to have gardens, are asked to share
their flowers once a week with those
in Boston for whom flowers are a
rarity and a treat, The (lower
hamper, or can we make it hampers,
leaves the Winchester station every
Tuesday on the It o'clock train. Bring
flowers from 8 to ;t. Our contribu-

tions are distributed in Boston from
the South May Union.

Perhaps many people do not real-

ize that .'12 towns shared last year
in this distribution and 674 hampers
were sent in during the season. In

23 towns, garden clubs or groups
took charge of the collection of the
flowers.

Don't forget Tuesday before 9

o'clock
Natalie Jewett

FIVE WAYS OFT

Address by

FOR AMERICA"

Dr. Chidley

Congregatii

ANNUAL BANQUET OF MET-
CALF UNION

MIXED DOUBLES TENNIS
TOURNEY

The Winchester Lawn Tennis As-
sociation is to try something of an
innovation in connection with the
mixed doubles tennis tournament
it is to stage on Monday and Tuesday,
June 8 and !» at the Palmer street

court.

There is to be a blind draw foi

partners, all the names of entrants
to be drawn two by two from hats.

This will give every one a chance to

play with a top notch performer and
prevent the tournament from being
practically dominated by a few capa-
ble teams.
The blind draw should result in

plenty of excitement anil it is hoped
that every tennis player in town
will send in his or her entry to Jim
Riley, Herb Ross or Tbad Smith. An
entry fee of 26c is being charged to

cover tournament expenses and to

assist the Association in its efforts

to get its treasury into a bit more
solvent condition.

East Sunday night,, the Metcalf
Union of the Unitarian Church held

its annual banquet to welcome the
new members to enter next year.

There was a business meeting at

which new officers were nominated.

Russell Ellis was elected president;

Frames Jane Hayden ami Mary
Alice Mason, vice presidents; Su-

zanne Reed, secretary and Bradford
Darling, treasurer.

The supper was served by a commit-
tee Under the able direction of Mrs.

Ellis, With Mr. Carl Wetherel as

toast master. short speeches were

made by Mrs. Godwin, Mr. Reed,

Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Collins, Mr. Cotton,

Mr. Ellis, the out-going president,

Robert Higgins and the in-coming

president, Russell Ellis. The main
talk of the evening was given by Mr.

Eliker, principal of the Newton High
School on "Youth Faces the Future."

HALLS ALL STARS IN WINCHES-
TER TONIGHT

At the First Congregational
Church next Sunday morning. Dr.

Chidley will deal with the five major
proposals which people are making
today for dealing with governmental
and industrial problems. He will dis-

cuss these five proposals, namely. In-

dividualism, Liberalism, Communism,
Fascism and Socialism.

There is a great deal of confusion

in the minds of people as to exa^f*

what these five methods stand for.

Dr. Chidley will explain britty what
is meant by each, and the issues they

involve for every citizen. He will

endeavor to show the strength and
weakness of each method in dealing

with the economic and political prob-

lems that confront America today.

The public is invited.

In the District Court at Woburn
yesterday morning Sidney Voiinsky
of Boston, an ice cream vendor oper-
ating for the Simco Company, was
found guilty by Justice Jesse W.
Morton of violating a Winchester
traffic regulation made by the Se-
lectmen. Voiinsky was fined $10 and
appealed t« the Superior Court.

Justice Morton's decision reversed
a previous rinding of not guilty
handed down by him in the same
court May 1 when the court felt that
the regulation interfered with right-
given hawkers and peddlers when li-

censed by the State. Voiinsky was
defended by Mayor Edward W. Ken-
nay of Woburn and Town Counsel
Addison R. Pike, who framed the
Selectmen's traffic regulation under
which the defendent was summonsed
into court, prosecuted the case for
the town. Justice Morton believed
that any town by-law or regulation
conflicting with the rights specifical-

ly granted hawkers and peddlers by i
ant. Anthony

the State Statutes, under which they
j

Donaghey won
are licensed, could not prevail.

Voiinsky was originally ordered by
Patrolman William E. Cassidy to
move his ice cream truck from where
he had stopped on Church street not
far from the Wyman School. He re-

I fused and disregarded subsequent po-

I

lice orders to move, finally express-
• ing himself agreeable to appearing in

I court in a test case of the traffic reg-
1 ulation which Police Chief William

j
H. Rogers believed him to be violat-

I

ing.

There was no town by-law involved,
' as stated at the time of the first court

|
decision. The Selectmen are author-
ized by the Legislature to make traf-

! tic regulations for public safety and
i
convenience, and it was the violation

j
of the regulation forbidding hawkers

1 and peddlers to stop their vehicles

:

upon the streets of the town for the

j

purpose of selling wares from them
: that resulted in court action.
i Town Counsel Pike and Police Chief
Rogers were by no means convinced
that they were in error after the first

i court decision and Mr. Pike conferred
i at some length with Justice Morton,

:

discussing certain phases of the case
upon which the Judge desired further
information.
As a result of this conference the

, local authorities determined again to

make a test of the Selectmen's regu-
lation, and on May 13 Voiinsky was
booked by Patrolman John Hogan on
Main street near the Junior High
School and by Patrolman Cassidy on

W:th a colorful background of uni-
forms and flags and the added im-
pressiveness provided by a detach-
ment of 4o members of Winchester
Post. !i7. American Legion, the town's
annual community Memorial Day re-
ligious service was held last Sunday
morning in the Unitarian Church.

Rev. George Hale Reed, minister
of the church, conducted the service,
leading the short biblical story, tell-

ing of carrying the message to Gar-
cia; and preaching from the text.
"With His Stripes We Are Healed."
The church quartet. Dorothy Rich-
ards, soprano; Virgnia Raymond, al-
to; Wesley Copplestone. tenor: and
Albert Raymond, bass; sang to ap-
propriate selections, under the direc-
tion of organist and choir director,'
Kenneth Moffatt. Miss Portia I>i

j

Georgo, soprano, of Boston, formerly i

with the Metropolitan Opera Com-

I

pany, sang an arrangement of the I

"Lord's Prayer."
j

Post Commander John H. McCarthy •

was in charge of the detachment of
Legionnaires with Senior Vice Com-
mander (»tis E. Alley acting as adjut-

Cullen and George
\

color bearers and the
color guards were Theodore Lawson '

and William CarrolL
Rev. Mr. Reed spoke in part as •

follows:
"A wise Englishman has said that

the sure sign of the decay of a nation I

is the loss of meaning of some of its
1

finest words. We feel that he was
|

right. Suppose that Memorial Day. I

the day when we think, and remem-
ber, dwindles to a day when we laugh
and forget; America is slipping. Sup-
pose other words lose their meaning,
and symbols are empty signs. The
Service Stripes the men brought back
from the Great War meant splendid
heroism. Suppose service stripes are
millinery, instead of manhood; an of-

fice is, not something to fill, but some- 1

thing to empty, and a job no longer
means work. It is so easy—we see
it in the history of Churches—fur the
meaning to go out of the title; for the
political platform to become, 'not

something to stand on. but something
something to lean on; for the office to

become something to live on for the
service stripe to shrink to something

on. What keeps the nation
the sprit in the heart of us all

solves that, if we hold the job,

lo the work, if we wear the
will play the game. I<ct us

to stick

sound is

which re

we will

letter wt

work togethi
shall be 100

that the won
100 per cent

1'

r, not simply that we
icr cent Americans, but
"American" shall mean
manhood."

Palmer Street and Highland ave- :

I). G. MARASPIN HONORED

ATTENDING REUNION AT N AVAL
ACADEMY

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Hatch and Tas-

ker Hatch of Jefferson road are at-

tending the reunion of the 25 year
class at the United States Naval
Academy, held today in Washington
with a resumption of festivites at An-
napolis Saturday. At Annapolis they

will be guests of Lieut, ami Mrs. G. M.

Dustnberre, formerly of Winchester.

Monday they will attend the mar-
riage of Miss Amy Chandler, daugh-

ter of Comdr. W. D. Chandler, Jr. to

Lieut. Victor Krulak of the United
States Marine Corps. The ceremony,

which will be attended only by rela-

tives and a few intimate friends, will

take place at 4.40 at the home of Miss

Chandler's grandmother, Mrs. Charles

Richardson, 2901 Grant road. Wash-
ington.

Fans who relish a good semi-pro

baseball game can watch one on

Leonard Field this evening when the

Cottage Crest Club will play the

championship Halls All Stars of the

Suburban Twilight League.

This should be a fast game as both

clubs boast strong nines with good
pitching and plenty of punch. Cot-

tage Crest hnd no difficulty winning

from Miller Oil Tuesday night on

Leonard Field 8 •'!. the visitors be-

ing unable to do much with the

slants of Powers. Tonight's game
starts at 6:15.

At the 47th annual congress of the

national society Sons of the Ameri-
can Revolution held recently in Port-

land, Me., the Massachusetts society

was honored by having its president,

Davis Goodwin Maraspin of this town
elected vice president general of the

New England district. In April. Mr.

Maraspin completed his first term as

president of the Massachusetts so-

ciety and was re-eleeed in recogni-

tion' of his outstanding service. Mr.

Maraspin lives at 8 Mystic avenue.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
ORGANIZED

CONGRESS PASSES MRS.
EES' BILL

ROG-

A personal tribute to Mrs. Edith
j

N'ourse Rogers, Republican tvpresen- i

tative from Massachusetts, was paid
.

by the Democratic Congress Wed-
,

nesday when the Senate, without a

dissenting vote, passed her bill to

appropriate $50,000 to further a na-

tional safety and accident prevention
|

program. i

As President Roosevelt favors the

plan, he is expected to sign the mens- i

ure at once. The secretary of com- 1

merce will direct the expenditure of

the money to supplement the work of
,

the accident prevention conference.!

formed last December. .

P| preamble to legion constitution pi
The following »as read b> Rev. George Hale Reed at the Me-

morial Da) service last Sunday in the Unitarian Church. It is re-

produced in response to several requests.

"For God and country, we associate ourselves together for the

following purposes: To uphold and defend the Constitution of the

United States of America; to maintain law and order; to foster and

perpetuate a one hundred per cent Americanism: to preserve the

memories and incidents of our association in the ureal war; to in-

culcate a sense of Individual obligation to the community, state and

nation: to combat the autocracy of both the classes and the masses;

to make n«ht ths- ma^te* of might; to promote peace and good Will

on earth: to safeguard and transmit to posterity the principles of

justice, freedom and democracy: to consecrate and sanctify our

comradeship by our devotion to mutual helpfulness."

nue. Chief Rogers was granted a

Second complaint and the ice cream
vendor was summonsed into court,

appearing yesterday as stated above.
Town ( 'ousel Pike based his decision 1

to fight the case again upon certain

cogent facts. Voiinsky was charged
with violating a traffic regulation

! which the Selectmen are authorized
• to make by the Legislature. His only
i defense was that his State hawker
and peddler license authorizes him
to go from place to place making
sales and that the Selectmen of Win-
chester could make no regulation in- I

terfering with his carrying out of his
;

licensed business.
j

If this were true a hawker or ped-

dler would be amenable to no traffic i

regulations and might stop his cart
|

in the most thickly congested part of
j

a community to make his sales. I

Town Counsel Pike found that this ,

is not the law of the Commonwealth
1

and that the separate statutes, licen- I

sing hawkers and peddlers, ami auth-

orizing Selectmen to make traffic reg- :

iilii,\M/i;ii illations, do not conflict, being both

enacted for the protection of the pub-
|

The town's Finance Committee met lie. That licensing hawkers and ped- I

Monday evening and organized for dlers is not for their particular bene-

I

the ensuing years as follows: fit but to protect the public and es-

President Theodore von Roaenvimte. i
pecially shopkeepers and household-

Vice-President Thotnaa Quigley, .lr.
j e)

-s
Secretary Leon D. Hughei.

| jne r jgnts of hawkers and ped-

All three officers are widely known
fliers, Town Counsel Pike believed,

j

in Winchester. Mr. von Rosenvinge
j ,j0 not make them immune from rules

|

is a Boston attorney, Mr. Quigley, a an ,( regulations made for the pro-
,

local contractor; and Mr. Hughes is tection of the public in preventing
associated with the real estate firm congestion of traffic and sources of

I

of Walter Channing. danger in the public streets and so

the Supreme Court has held in num-
GROOMS erous ,.ases , the first of which was

i decided in 1*48.

The local traffic regulation is drawn
to interfere as little as possible with

the ordinary and usual business of

hawkers and peddlers who go from

house to house; and in preventing the

activities of those who sell on the

streets, does so in the common good

which the courts have ruled permis-

sible. . ,

Town Counsel Pike believed that

the sellinir of food, beverages or mer-

chandise from vehicles standing <>n

public streets constitutes a source of

grave danger, especially in the case
j

of ice cream where children congre-
j

eate about the wagon, whether pur-
j

chasers or not. This danger the So-
[

lectmen seek by their traffic regula- i

tion to prevent, and in his latest de-

cision. their action is upheld by Jus-

I

tice Morton.

THREE PROSPECTIVE
SHOWERED

On Saturday
of Mrs. E. C.

street, a triple

the home
Wildwood

; given by
s for
Wil-

evening, at

Grant on
shower was

a group of out-of-town friend

three prospective grooms: Mr.

Ham M. Real of Newton, fiance of

Miss Janet Grant, Mr. H. Edward
Wood of Fairhaven, fiance of -Miss

Marjorie Grant and Mr. George Grant

of Cambrdge, a cousin, whose en-

gagement to Miss Florence Potter,

also of Cambridge, was recently an-

nounced. The many varied, useful

and personal gifts came as a total

surprise to the three men.

LEGIONNAIRES AT SCHOOLS

1

In accordance with the usual cus-

tom members of Winchester Post,

87. A. I... visited the town schools

this morning to speak upon the sig-

nificance of Memorial Day from the
service man's viewpoint. Comdr,
John H. McCarthy addressed the

pupils at the high school, Richard
McAdams spoke at the Junior High.
Lincoln and Noonan Schools; White-
aw Wright, at the Mystic and High-
land Schools; W. Allan Wilde, at the
Wyman School and Kingman P. Cass
at the Washington School.

WOMEN'S LEAGUE

The May meeting of the Women's
League of the First Baptist Church
brought to a close a most successful
year in their activities. At 12 noon
a delicious luncheon was served to

100 members and guests under the
direction of Mrs. A. O. Weld, chair-
man. In the afternoon the annual
meeting and election of officers was
held in the church parlors. The offi-

cers for the new year are:

President Ure, John Winchester
1st Vice President .Mrs. Forrest Young i

2nd Vice President Mrs. Aviinl Walker
Recording Secretary Mrs Martin Swanaon.
Corresponding Secretary Mrs. Harold Wasa
Treasurer Mrs. Charles Walker.

Department Directors
Missionary Mrs KuhI Williams.
W. W. Guild Mrs. Hns.ks Jakeman.
Work Mrs. Clement Bairstow.
Civiea Mrs. Willard Bradley.
College Conn. Miss Phyllis Dalrymple.
Stewardship Mrs. Ernest Butterworth.
House Mrs. Gustava Josephson,
Flower Mrs. Charles Cobb.

,

Courtesies Mrs. Alliert Hersey.
Prayer Leader Mrs. Wadaworth Hittht.

On Thursday, June 4, the League
will meet at the home of Mrs. Fran-
cis Henderson on Ridge street for
luncheon at 1 o'clock, with members
from the Home for Aged as their

guests. It is expected that Mrs.
Nathan Wood, wife of the president

|

of Gordon College, will be present to i

speak about the Convention of the
Northern and Southern Baptists re-

cently held at St. Louis. If any mem-
ber has not been provided with trans- ,

portation for this meeting at Mrs. I

Henderson's will they please call Mrs.
Winchester who will see that such is !

provided.

SMITH COLLEGE CLUB
i

The Winchester Smith College Club
j

held its annual meeting and at the

same time its annual picnic on Wed- i

nesday, May '27 at the summer home
of Mrs. Harold Farnsworth at Cono-
mo Point. The following officers were
elected for the coming year:

President Mrs. Clinton Farnham.
Vice President Mrs Burton Cary.
Secretary Mrs J. Waldo Bond,
Treasurer Mrs Robert Drake.
Chairman of Ticket Committee for Miss

Avery's Leeturas Miss Adelaide Homer.
Scholarship Aid Committee Mrs. Clarence

Whorf. Mrs. Henry K. Spencer, Mr.. Harri-
son Lyman.

Reports of the past year were giv-

en and the treasurer told "f the schol-

arship aid which the club has been
able to offer to Winchester girls now
in Smith. The proceeds from Miss

tea

i- 1- urn

June l, Monday. Winchester Chapter, ITS,
l>. B, S will hold it* regular m.ftink- in Ma-
sonic Apartment*. Mt Vernon street. Supper
at :3i>. Meeting at a ..'clock.
June J. Tuesday. Flower Mission. Ls*«

Bowers at Win. luster Station for V a m.
train.

Jun.- Z, Tuesday, s p, m Regular m.s-t.
ing of Winchester Lodge of Klks I i

Hall
Jun.- 4. Thursday. Tea and K.«sl Sale in

garden of Mrs. Wm L l>a\i«. Central (Man,
tr.-ni :< to ."> f. m. Keneflt of Ladies' Friend-
ly Society. For tickets tel. Win. 067S-M.
iim>; 0424.
June fi. Saturday, M o'cl.vk Winchester

Horse sh..» at Winchester Country Club.
June B, Tuesday at 2 :S« ilettcr Homes

Garden Clut>, Annual mcetinir and election
of officers, Winchester Public Lfcrary, Park-
way intranee. Lecture and demonstration l>v

Aliee Kirk Atwater on the Art of Plower
June 12. Friday, B-l. Olympic Fund dance

at Winchester Host Club.
June 12, Friday, h :.•»« p. ni GreyrocKs,

Winchester, The Lincoln Hons,. Players pre-
sent 'Twelfth Nnrht ."

Arrangement.
June it, Saturday, I p, m. at Mystic lakes.

Olympic try-outs. Eastern Division of Amer-
ican CninH? Association.

MEMORIAL DAY
SCHEDULE

SUNDAY, MAY
Community Memorial Hay
Service — Unitarian Church,
10.45 a. m.

SATURDAY, MAY .10

}* a. m.--Decoration of graves
in Wildwood and Calvary
Cemeteries.
1.45 p. m.—Parade forms for
Calvary Cemetery via Wash-
ington street and Leonard
Field.

.'t.:l0 p. m.—Parade forms for

Wildwood Cemetery via Wir
Memorial, Main, Church and
Wildwood streets.

Services in Calvary at K. of
C. Stone. Services in Wild-
wood at Soldiers' Monument.

Town ol Winchester

DOG CLINIC

Final Notice

To Hog < >w ners:
Your attention is called to

Article III. Section I0A and Kill

By-Laws of the Town of Win-
chester, Mass.

Section 10A. No dot? shall

he permitted to run at lar^e

in the town at any time unless
it shall have been vaccinated
against rabies within the pre-

ceding twelve months and evi-

dence thereof shall have been
filed in the office of the Police

Department.

Section 10B. Any owner or

keeper of a dog who violates

the provision of Section 10A
shall be subject to a line of not

more than ($10) for each of-

fense.

For (he purpose of complying
with this law the Board of

Health has arranged to have
Dr. Murphy. Temporary Inspec-

tor of Animals, conduct a clinic

in the basement of the Town
Hall on June 3 from 1 to I P. M.

A fee of r>0r will be charged
to cover the cost of vaccine.

ALL DOGS MP ST BE
ON LEASH

By order of the

HOARD OF HEALTH
Maurice Dinneen, Agent

ANOTHER SLEEPY DRIVER

Shortly before 3 o'clock this morn-
ing police headquarters was notified

by Sergeant Sweeney of the Woburn
Police of an automobile accident near

the town line. Sergt. Joseph DetTO
and Patrolman James P. Donaghey
went to investigate ami found a Ford
coupe on Cross street east of the rail-

road crossing badly smashed against

an Edison light pole. The operator

was not with the machine, which was
found to be registered to Francis J.

Maguire of 7H Warren avenue, Wo-
bu rn.

With Patrolman Dever of the Wo-
burn Police the Winchester officers

went to Maguire's house and found

that he was uninjured. He told the

authorities he fell asleep at the

wheel.

NEW TEMPORARY TOWN
TREASURER

ENTERTAINED AT WEST CHOP

>m. Mrs.
west

DEMOLA Y DANCE

The Middlesex Chapter. Order of
DeMolay, will run its annual spring
fiance this evening at the Bellevue
Country Club. Melrose. There is to

be dancing from ;» to 1 to the melo-
dious strains of Larry Floyd's colle-

giate Ramblers.

Following her usual cui

Cutler B. Downer of Sheffl"

« ntertained the members of her bridge

club this week at her summer home
at West Chop. Marthas Vineyard.

Among the Winchester ladi*s enjoy-

in" the outing were Mrs. Joshua C.

Kelley. Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes, Mrs.

F. Nelson Hawley. Mrs. ,\. Miles Hol-

brook. Miss Mabel Nickerson, Mis-

Blanche Eaton and Mrs. Danforth W.
Comins of Concord and Mrs. Maurice
C. Tompkins of Hingham.

Avery's I

make this

that the dul
this help du

•lures

kid pos
will

'ing

on
Bibb

World
and it

>le to cc

coming

Affairs
is hoped
ntribute
year.

BIRTHDAY PARTi

UNITED STATES POST (H I K E

The Post Office will be onen until

W a. m. on Memorial Day. Saturday.

May 30 but there will be no delivery.

On Tuesday. May :.'•'». Miss Eliza-

beth Fenno, daughter of Mr. Richard
F. Fenno of Wildwood street, enter-

tained a group of her young friends,

it being her sixth birthday. Those
who enjoyed the games an i the
birthday supper were Nancy Hayes,
Patricia Hayes, Jean K> nney, Mar-
tha Righter, Suzanne Neily, Peter
Farnsworth, Herbert Wilkins, Clin-

ton Mason, Jimmy Martin and Rich-

ard F. Fenno. Jr.

I Owing to the illness of Dr. Harrie

I

Y. Nutter, Town Treasurer, the Board

i of Selectmen, under statutory auth-

;

ority, has appointed James C. Mc-
I Cormick of >> Wedgemere avenue

I

temporary town treasurer for the pe-

riod of 60 days, unless within that
1 time Dr. Nutter is able to resume his
: duties.

j
Mr. McCormick has been comptroll-

|
er of the Commonwealth of Massa-

: chusetts and treasurer of the United
!
Drug Company. He consented to act

I temporarily as a matter of public

service, and would not lie interested
in serving except for the period of

I
thi tv t reasurer.disabil

BIRTHDAY PARTY

am Mr i. Euger,
a party
ebrate h
His gi

p ppii

for thei

is tenth birth-
ests included:

«

n.

Mr. and
Dartmouth
to spend a

Mrs. Harold
street, left

few days in

Bugbee of
"n Monday
Pittsfield.

I
M

Rangely. gavt
I Raymond to ce

i day on Friday.

|
.b an Herrick, Jean M :Grath. Guerna
Magnusson, Gloria Herrick. Janet

I

/.inn. Richard Spencer, "Bobby" May-
: nard. "Billy" Thompson, David Her-
sey. Gordon McGovem, John Arm-

I trong, Lindy Lane and John Joy.
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Join Our Vacation Club

for 1 937

FIRST PAYMENT DUE WEEK OF JUNE 15th

An easy way to accumulate funds far a vacation or

summer expenses.

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST. ^^m<^WINCHESTER, MASS.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM>3 SATURDAYS 8AUTO I?M

[Incorporated \&7i

COUNTRY CLUB DANCE
I

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

Championship White 45c Each

3 for $1.25

— AT THE —

STAR OFFICE

THANKS TOWNSPEOPLE FOR
SUPPORT

The dinner-dance held at the Win-
chester Country ciub last Saturday
m>rht was ample proof that in spite of
warm weather and its attendant out-
door activities, the social season is not
quite over. Table reservations for
the last of these popular monthly par-
ties were in preat demand, and Mr.
Harold Hovey must have had memo-
ries of New Years eve as he arranged
the dining rooms which were filled to
capacity.
The nitrht was warm anil spring-

like and the club's porches and ter-
races were hospitably open. The
warmth of the evening brought out
the loveliest of summery evening
>:i>wns, and though some of the male
clement heroically stuck to formal
evening dress, many were in white
flannels or linen.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Winship en-
tertained at their home on Sheffield
road before dinner, their guests in-
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Leo Teller and
their house guest, Miss Catherine
Gray of Utica. N. Y.; I»r. and Mrs.
John Murray, Mr. and Mrs. George
Fields of Newton, Mrs. Evelyn Han-
ley and Mr. Robert Hart.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Craven of
Winslow road also entertained, their
guests (>eing Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Beckford, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bird

land Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cummitigs, all
' of Newton; Mr. and Mrs. Earle Backer
and Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones of Wes-
ton.

One of the largest parties dining at

(

the club was a group which had been
I entertained at the home of Mr. and
;

Mrs. Clinton Mason on Jefferson road.

;

Among their guests were Mr. and Mrs.
John Kenerson, Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Vincent

I
Farnsworth. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Righter, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B.
.Wiley. Mr. and Mrs. Irving Jennings,

; Mr. and Mrs. Lyndley Beardsley, Mr.
land Mrs. Alvin Litchfield, Mr. and
I Mrs. Charles Woolley, Dr. and Mrs.
I George Marks, I>r. and Mrs. Burton
I
Gove, Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Wads-

ENTERTAINED FOR MISS
NOWELL

Mrs. Claude Allen, Jr. entertained
on Wednesday at a bridge and show-
er for Miss Katharine Novell, whose
marriage to Dr. Richard J. Clark
takes place in June. The party was
given at the home of Mrs. Allen's
mother. Mrs. Harry Davy on Ever-
ett avenue and the guests included
Mrs. Waiter Birnie, Mrs. Charles
Stewart of Weston, Mrs. Barbara
Reed of Lincoln, Mrs. Dennison, Mrs.
Paul Dunn. Mrs. Robert Whittemore
of Weston, Mrs. James Dwinnell, Jr.,
Miss Priscilla Chapman, Mrs. Thomas
Bowes, Mrs. Burton Gove and Mrs.
Frederic K. Turgeon of Amherst.

HOUSE PARTY IN MAINE

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woolley of
Glen road are opening the Woolley.
summer home. Bay Lea, at South

|

Harpswell, Me , over this week-end, !

when their guests will be Mr. and
Mrs. Loring Gleason, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas M. Righter, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Martin, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert S. Clark.

Paper napkins, tablecloth*, plates,
wax paper and drinking cups. Just
the thing for picnics. The Star Of-
fice.

ELIOT
I TO 1 9 ELIOT STRKKT, BOSTON

STREET
HAN. 8130
I'mtk With
Protection

ll !'»« to
Park Indoor*

GARAGE

i

GIRL SCOIT COOKIE SALE

/AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE'-
SriRl ACCIDINT »U«Cl.»BY BONDS •

j KINGMAN P. CASS Inc.]
• 141 MILK STREET . BOSTON •

*- HAN 4CM4 WIN

PATTEN
RESTAURANT

Troop 5 under Mrs. Farnsworth is

busy this week selling the Girl Scout
cookies. If a Scout comes to your
door, try a box of these cookies for
thev are delicious; and you will aid
the troop to send one of its members
to a Scout camp for a week this sum-
mer.

Bringyfri/rAPPETTTE
l£ -'PATTEN'S r-

M

President Annie M. Hanlon of the
Auxiliary to Post '>'. American Le-

gion, wishes through the Star to ex-

tend the thanks of her organization
to the citizens of Winchester for their

assistance in making its Poppy Day
last Saturday successful. The Aux-

worth
Mr. and
and Mrs
Mrs. Car
Ga rdner,
l ell. Jr.,

( larke, I

and Mrs. Warren Jenney,
Mrs. Roberl S. Clark. Mr.

. E. George Puree. Mr. and
1 Bolter. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mr. and Mrs, James F. Dwi-
Mr and Mrs. Charles C.

>r. and Mrs. Hollister K. Olm-

iliary its poppies before
the day was over and cleared a sub-

stantial amount to be used for the
relief of needy veterans and their

families.

OPENS SUMMER HOME

Mrs. Cutler B. Downer opened her
summer home Rough Acre, at West
Chop, Mal tha's Vineyard recently, and
this past week entertained a group
of ladies, including Mrs. Joshua Kel-

ley. Miss Blanche Eaton. Mrs. J.

Churchill Hindes, Miss Mabelle N'ick-

erson, Mrs. Danforth Comins of Con-
cord. Mrs. A. Miles Holbrook, and
Mrs. Nelson Hawlev.

I

sted, Mr. and Mrs, Franklin Flanders,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Eaton. Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Moffatt. Miss Bar-
la ra Wentworth, Mr. Frank Black,

j
Mr. Richard Fenno and Mr. and Mrs.

I

John Wilson,

i
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Holdsworth

of Lawson Road gave a preliminary

i

party, their guests including Mr. and
! Mr. and Mrs. Francis Millet. Mr and
Mrs. Edwin Zimmerman, AD', and Mrs.
Steele Allen of Cambridge and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Rosseau, Jr. of Bel-
mont.

|
Mr. and Mr-. Erastus B. Badger

dined at the club with Mr. and Mrs.
D«

N.
naic Belt

laton i

her
slid

Mr,
M i

.

and
and

Mr:
Mi

lharles

Edwin

ANNOUNCEMENT
ON TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 2, 1936

WE WILL HOLD ANOTHER

OPEN HOUSE
PARTY

IN OUR BUILDING
AT

40 WINN ST., WOBURN
NO FORMAL INVITATION NECESSARY

NO TICKETS REQUIRED

Everything is FREE - FREE - FREE

Music - Vaudeville - Refreshments

SOUVENIRS
AND A COMPLETE PROGRAM OF

MOVIETONE FEATURE PICTURES

Only Children Accompanied by Parents Admitted

JOHN H. BATES, INC.

Chevrolet -Oldsmobile - Cadillac - La Salle

ench and
Brewster
with Mr.
and Mr.

i Rooney.
\ hMr. and Mrs. Edward F
their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Bunnell, of Bingham dined

.
and Mrs. Gordon Parker,

and Mrs. Ben Schneider.
Mr. and Mrs. John Abbott had a

table w i t h Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Fuller. Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Ord-

,

way. Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Chamberlin,
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Billman and

,
Mr. James Russell.

Mr, and Mrs. Richard Wilder gave
a preliminary party at their home on

,
Chesterford road, their guests includ-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fitz, Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Mitchell. Jr. of

i Cambridge, Miss Jean Flanders, Miss
Eleanor Davis, Miss Jean Bruce. Miss
Margaret Snyder, Miss Eleanor Riggs.

I
Mr. William' Adams. Mr. John Ghir-

' adini, Mr. Joseph Dolben, Mr. Rus-
sell Davis. Mr. Stanley Neil! and Mr.

,
Charles Vanner.

i Mr. and Mrs. Harris Richardson
! dined at the club with Mr. and Mis.

|

Percy Bugbee, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell

|
Ross, and Mr. and Mr-. Percy Bugbee.
Another group included Mr. and Mrs.

: Donald Connors, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mahon and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mile's

j
of Belmont; Mr. ami Mrs. Finest

, (Justafson of Medford, Mr. and Mrs.

\
Charles Waghorn, Mr. and Mrs. E.

j
Y. N'eill, Dr. Ernest Fisher and Miss
Betty Pierce of Arlington.
Others dining at the club were Mr.

I
and Mrs. Harold Farnsworth, Mrs.
Isabel Wyman, Mr. Winthrnp Barta.

I Mr. and Mrs. Harry McGrath and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Browning.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. [ves Jr.

,
entertained at dinner before coming
over to the dance, their guests being

and Mrs. Luis Weil and Mr. and
Larz Sanberg. Another group
also came in later included Mr.
Mrs. Thomas Bowes, Miss Mar-
Danforth, Mr. Charles Wads-

rth, and Mr. Herbert Wadleigh.
Other- were Miss Barbara Pike,

Miss Martha Ginn and her house-
guest. Miss Myra Wilmer of Worces-
ter; I. nut. and Mrs. Morris Jones,
Lieut, and Mrs. Richard Ross, Mr.
Edmund Merriam and Mr. Shattuck
Osborne of Newton.

Mr. i

Mrs.
who
and
jorie

W(

JUNIOR DEMOCRATIC
CRUSADERS

A meeting of Winchester Unit of
the Junior Democratic Crusader- was
held Tuesday evening in Knights of
Columbus Hall. State Senator Charles
T. Daly of Medford was gue<t speak-
er and among the other guests were
Mrs. Frank McHugh of Maiden, coun-
ty secretary; and Mrs. John McGoni-
gle of Woburn, country treasurer.

Senator Daly spoke upon organiza-
tion and told of the achievements,
past and present, of Democrats in

Massachusetts. At the conclusion of
his address he presented the Winches-
ter Unit with a copy of the General
Laws.

Attention is called to the State con-
vention of the Democratic Crusaders,
to be held May 29 and 30 at Hunting-
ton Hall in Boston. A dance, open
to the public, will open the conven-
tion this evening, the official business
of the convention being scheduled for
Saturday afternoon.

Tenni* Rackets — restrung, good
workmar.-r p and service. Star Of-
fice. my29-tf

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Persons! Supervision

MAIN SlKEET MEDFORD
(N*«r Oak Gro»« Omrtfry)

Tel. Mystic 3802

DAILY SPECIALS
Week of June 1st

Lobster Salad
Saratoga Chips Sliced Tomato

Iced Tea or Coffee

75c

Smoked Beef Tongue Sandw ich

Dill Pickel
Iced Tea or Coffee

40c

Frigidaire Cooled Dining Rooms
Old»Faahloned tit* England Cooking

41 COURT STREET, BOSTON

GENERAL ELECTRIC HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

EQUIPMENT

Carefully prepared heat losses and estimates cheerfully submitted
without obligation for new or old houses.

LAWTON ENGINEERING CORPORATION
70S BEACON STREET BOSTON, MASS.

Winchester Representative
RUSSELL C. PARSONS—Ken. 3630

How good are your Tires?

May we show you the new

U. S. ROYAL MASTER?

26 Church Street, Winchester
r.l2-tf

j

Tel. 1208
ol2-tf

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

jy2r,-tf

RANDALL'S
Ice Cream

Home Made Chocolates

Bonbons, etc.
This means that our candies, ices and pastries are made
right here in Winchester, employing local people, a real

home enterprise.

ICE CREAM 70c qt.

SHERBET 60c qt.

C AND Y
Snppials ASS0RTED FUDGE 39c |b -

?. „. PEANUT BRITTLE 29c lb.

TfllSWeek FIRESIDE CHOCOLATES, box 49c lb.

ICE CREAM—Almond Krunch, Raspberry Sherbet

For Delivery Telephone Winchester 0515
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On Memorial Day

and everyday...

remember to

JjAive Aa£eJcu...uAe.

Safie ... its lightning accelera-

tion pulls you out of danger's path.

£&fie ... its high knock less power

never lets you down— in traffic or on

hills. Less gear shifting, therefore less

distraction.

Saj^Q to use . . . because it con-

tains no harmful chemicals.

MRS. BRIDGET L DELANEY

NOBLE S
MILK

.nobles/ JJnncunces

TEA AM) POOD SALE SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

food
HIS?WW

Buttermilk

FLAVOR

Mrs. William L. 1 )a\ is is opening
her garden <>n Centra) green on
Thursday, June 1 from 3 to 5 for a

tea and food sale. The same group
from the Ladies' Friendly Society I

thai planned the delightful afternoon
at Fernway court are sponsoring this

event.
For tickets call Mrs. C. H. Parker

0573-M, Mrs. Bernnard 0807 or Mrs.
99.2t !tl 0424.

MORTGAGEE

my;

SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue .-init in execution «»f the power
of Mile contained In n certain motitraKe deed
given by Alton II. Jackaon and Rebecca C,

.hu-k-»'n. married tit each other, iis t. nrmts
liy tin- entirety, to the Winchester Snvinn
Hank, dated December 12, 1927, recorded with

Middlesex South Diatrict Deeda. H'».k .UTS.

Pajre SSI, for limn-h of the condition! of Mild

ntnl for the purpose of forecloainx
will be aold ut public auction on the
hi relnafter deacribed on Tuesday,
1036 at tan fifteen o'clock in th«
all anil sim-nliir the pretniaea con-
-aiil mortgage deed and therein »ub-

deacribed bji follows: "A certain
bind with' the buildiiun and

mod vase
the siiim-

pretniaea
June 23,

forenoon,
veyed by
-mm tally

parcel ef

ForeM of Ardrn

Englishmen claim that Shakespeare's
romantic forest In "Aa i*ou I.Ike it"

Is the Purest of Arden tn Warwick-
shtre, which Pts his description. Bel
jttans claim It Is the Fores! of the
Ardennes. Either may b# right, fur

both forests ar.< romantic

Coffee From Lava

Fine coffee grows on old lava beds

In America's furthest west farming

area. Hawaii. In the Kona district of

Hawaii, largest Island of this mM Pa-

cific group, tlie lava Hows become till-

able, rich land after a couple of cen-

turies.

iirovetnents thereon, includinic all furnacea,

heatera, ranges, mantela, ww ami electric

light Bxturea, and nil other Rxturea of what-
ever kind or nature contained or hereinafter

installed In said buildings* situated on tho

Southerly >iile of ami being the premises now
numbered IS Herrlck Street In Winchester,
Middlesex County, bounded and described as

follows: Northerly by said Herrlck Strut,

ninety-dent I9S1 feel two i2* inches: East*

erly by land now or formerly of the .lane It.

Merrick Estate, one hundred fifty-M* 1186)

feel : Southerly by land now or late of the

heir* of Jennie A. Lawson, ninety-eight (981

feel eight ts> im-h<«: Westerly 1»> land now
„r lat of Moses A. Herrlck, one hundred six-

ty-three ilil'li f.rt: be any or all of said

measurements more or less ami containing
15,000 souare feel more or le—< Hereby con-

veying the same premises conveyed to the

-uiil Alton II Jack-" n et nl by Harry D. Cabot
Executor, by Deed dateil September 10, I92B

and recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeda, Took |sst. Page it T. Sniit pretniaea
are conveyed subject to restrictions of record
so far a* in force ami applicable." Said I'lvm-

i*cs will be sold lobjeet to all unpaid taxes,
tax title*, assessments or other municipal
liens. ttOO.OO in ra-h will be required to be

paid at the time of the sals ami the balance
to be lmiil within ten ilni day* from the date

of the sale at Room sin lit State Street.

Boston, Mass, other particulars made known
at time of *ale Winchester Savings Hank,
by William K. Priest. Treasurer. Mortgagee
and i>r,-<ciit holder. For further Information
apply to Winchester Sating* Hank. Winches-
ter, Mas*. my2»-St

During the week of June 1 an ex-

hibition of the manual activities of
the School Department will be held
in the assembly ha. is of each of the
elementary schools. There will be
exhibited the results of the work in

the following subjects or classes:

woodworkingi sewing, arts and
crafts, achievements of special class

student-, penmanship and manual
activities correlated with academic
subjects.
The exhibition hours will be from

it tn 12 and from 1 to 5 on each of

the school days during the week of

June 1. The exhibition will also be
open on two evenings that week,
namely. Tuesday ev< rung .June and
Thursday evening, June 4, from 7 to

i> o'clock. The evening exhibitions

will be open primarily for the con-
venience of fathers and for men citi-

zens, although women who find it

impossible to go during the daytime
will be welcome.
A similar exhibition of the work

of the junior high students will be

held in the Junior High School on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
June 8 to 10 from !» to 12 and 1 to
.">. On Tuesday evening. June 9, the

exhibition will be open from 7 to 10

o'clock for the fathers and for men
citizens. my22-2t

ENGAGED TO W INCHESTER M \N

Announcement is made of the en-

gagement of Miss Mary Wyatt Scott,

daughter of Mr. Llewellyn D, Scott

of Atlanta, tia„ to Gardner Cushman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cushman
of Sheffield road.

Miss Seott attended Washington
Seminary in Atlanta, and was gradu-

ated from Radcliffe College in 1935.

She is now apprentice-teaching at the

Shady Hill School in Cambridge.

Mr. Cushman prepared for college

at Phillips Andover 'Academy and was
graduated in 1935 from Dartmouth,
where he aw- a member of the Green
Kev Society and T'n ta Delta <'hi. He
is

" now attending Harvard Law-

School.

There are no plans for the wedding-

Poster paint, drawing ink, drawing
paper, bristol hoard, art jum, thaw-
ing nens. drawing pencil? at the Stai

Office.

Mrs. Bridget 1.. Delaney, nee Mar-
rinan. widow of John I*. Delaney, died
Saturday. May 23, at her home. S
Ridjs'eway, after a long illness.

Mrs. Delaney was 72 years old and
a native of Woburn. She received
her education in the Woburn schools
and was well known in that city, hav- 1

ing been for some years organist at
St. Charles (.'hutch there. She ha.

I

been for more than -even years a
resident of Winchester,

Surviving are two daughters. Mrs.
Caroline J. Sheehan, wth whom the
decease I made her home and Mrs.
Laura M. Fit/., also of Winchester:
two sons. Leo Delaney of Glendale,
Calif, and John Delaney of Winthrop;
two brothels. Thoma- II. Marrinan
and James Marrinan, both of Wo-
burn; and four sisters. Mrs. Anastasia
Ward and Miss Nellie Marrinan, both
of Allston; Mrs. Mary Ann Ferrin of
Oakland, Calif, and Mrs. Walter
Hayes of Woburn.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day morning from the late residence
with requiem high mass in St. Mary's
Church. Interment was in Calvary
I emetery.

WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW
Tile local horsey set has set its

eyes on the new Winchester Horse
Show course. This year the annual
turt classic will be held on June <».

at the Winchester Country Club, oil
specially constructed ground-. Great-
er interest than ever before is shown
by the record list of entries for this
show which for over 15 years has
benefitted the Winchester Hospital.
The distinguished

headed by Mrs. Ibe
born, and includes Mil

casuivr; Mrs.
secretary: Dr.

son. t

Ralls,

nard, Miss Constance G
Gladys II. Marchant, Mr,

committee is

i Cheney San
- M. Alice Ma-
Helen Sanborn
Mary T. May-

. Miss
d Mr-.

HENRI C. CHAMBER! AND

H.nry C. Chamberland, -".7. a na-
tive of Winchester, whose home was
at til«'> Main street, was struck and
killed by a train Friday morning,
May 22, at North Berwick, Me.

Details of the accident could not
be secured. Police Headquarters was
notified of tin- fatality at U.J.'i last

Friday afternoon and Chief William
H. Rogers took the message to Mr.
Chamberland's parents. Charles and
Mary (McGrory) Chamberland, with
whom he made his home. Undertak-
er Eugene 1'. Sullivan went to North
Berwick and brought the body back to
Winchester. Besides his parents Mr.
Chamberland leaves a sister. Mrs.
Margaret Anderson of Somerville.
The funeral was held Monday morn-

ing from the late residence with re-

quiem high mass celebrated in St.

Mary's Church by Rev, Fr. Conrad J.

Quirbach, Hearers were Harold Kel-
ly and Thomas Foley, both of Wo-
burn; and Lawrence Chamberland,
Clarence Chamberland, Robert Mur-
phy and Leo Dion, all of Winchester.
Interment was in Calvary Cemetery.

Thousands Join Protest

Against Wire Seizures
Nation-wide protest against uncon-

stitutional practices of the Senate Lob
by Committee is expressed in petitions

signed by thousands of men ami wom-
en and mailed t<> the national head-
quarters of the American Liberty

League at Washington, D. C. Senti-

ment in opposition to the methods of

the Committee and of the Federal
Communications Commission was crys-

tallised by two addresses delivered re-

cently over the radio by Jouett Shouse,
President of the Liberty League,

In his address on tho "Right of Peti-

tion" Mr. Shousp asked listeners who
Wished to be aligned With the defense
of constitutional liberties to Join in a
national petition of protest. So great
was ttie response by mail and tele-

graph that printed petitions were pre-
pared and distributed.

The text of the petition follows:

"We, the undersigned citizens of

the United States, protest against the
high-handed actions of the Senate Lob-
by Investigating Committee and of the
Federal Communications Commission
in the wholesale seizure, without au-
thority, of private telegrams of Indi-

viduals and organizations—even mes-
sages between husband and wife

—

because

:

"1. Such action Is an outrageous vio-

lation of the Constitution of the I'nited

States. (Amendments, Article IV, Hill

of Rlu-hts.)

"'2. Such action violates fundamen-
tals of decency as we have known
them In this country since the Amer-
ican Revolution,

".'{. And, because, If such practices

are allowed to continue individual lib-

erty Is :it an end.

Ralph F. Burkard, Mr. and Mrs. John
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. William K.
Irving. This is the same committee
that for so many years has. by its

earnest efforts and real hard work,
maintained the entire operating
rooms and contingent suites at the
Winchester Hospital. This yea'' they
-how mme courage than ever before
in constructing a completely new
course, for the two reasons that are
most apparent. First the .-bow

should be held in Winchester, and
secondly, a complete and beautiful
course is essential to the since-- of
any Horse Show.
A record list of entries confirms

their belief, The latest list includes
Miss Ursula Burkard, Miss Elise
Burkhard, Miss Carolyn Elliott, Mi.
John Elliott, Mi-s Edith Hall. Mr.
••Hilly" Elliott, Mr. Edward Hogan.
Miss Jane Darland, Miss Kathleen
Spellman, Mr. Robert Spellman, Mr,
Francis J. Spellman, 3rd, Mr. Stir-

ling Sanborn Kali-, Mr. William II.

Danforth, Mis- Helen Danforth, Mi.
Teddy Danforth, Miss Helen Downer,
Mr. Donald MeCartin, Miss Miriam
Driscoll, Mr. John Driscoll, Miss
Helen Balfour, Mrs. William K. Irv-

ing, Mr-. Helen Sanborn Kali-. Mr.
Leslie Claff. Mrs. William Cobum,
Mis- Barbara McGoldrick, Miss
Linda Poring, Mr. Arthur Henry,
Mrs. Oliver Johnson, Miss Deborah
Bankhart and Mrs. Eleonara Young
Ditmars,

Impressive is the list of box hold-

er-. Fortunately there are more
boxes this year, otherwise the ap-
plicants for these could not be tak-

en care of properly. Those who have
already engaged are Mr. and Mrs.
Menil Griswold, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
P. Ryan. Mis- M. Alice Mason. Ml -.

i iron Cheney Sanorn, Mrs. Sanborn
Ralls. Mr. Charles Alexander. Mr.
James A. Barry 2nd, Miss Emma
Osborn, Mr.-. Frederick J. Gleason, Dr.

John A. Chadman, Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Palmer. Mr. and Mrs J. W. Rus-
sell, Mr. and Mrs. William K. Dan
forth. Mr. and Mrs. Cutler P. Down-
er, Miss Marion Atherton, Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Worcester, Mr. and Mr-.

C II. Symmes, Dr. and Mr-. A. E.

Mills. Mrs. C. K. Greco, Mr. and Mr-.
H. S. Hall, Jr. and Mr-. A. K. Comins.

Protect your eyes from the sun.

(let a pair of sun glasses at the Star
Office.

"THE FRIEND
IN NEED"

Look to us tor the extra

service that you expect

from friends and neighbors.

Emergency calls . early

morning service. We're en-

tirely at your command
with unexcelled facilities

and a staff of skilled, ex-

perienced mechanics. And

prices are moderate!

MYSTIC VALLEY MOTORS
INCORPORATED

DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Converse Place

TEL. 0010

Parker's—Street -Fire Alarm ami
Historical Gu i • Man of Winchester
35c on sale at the Star Office.

ifoiwirial lag

atitrbag, fUay 30th,

SPECIAL

BEAUTIFUL LIVING BASKETS $1.00 to $5.00

Filled with Choice Assorted Growing Plants

Attractively Arranged

BOUQUETS OF SELECTED FRESH FLOWERS $1.50 UP

SEASONABLE PLANTS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Greenhouses Open Weekday Evenings Until 9

Winchester Conservatories
Incorporated

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES
Open Weekday Evenings Until 9

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE
Lyceum Bldg.

5 Railroad Ave.

Phone Win. 1894

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
my22-2t
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MARSHALL FAY VISITED
WINCHESTER

Marshall H. Fay of this town, was
i of the pilots of the Boeing Trans-

port plane that came to the Boston
Arport on last Saturday for a series

of courtesy flights f<>r the Boston of-

fice of the United Air Lines, the
owners of these powerful air liners,

leaving Newark, N. J. Airport Sat-

urday morning the plane gracefully
tended at East Boston at 8:30 a. m.
lakinif the trip here in one hour and

four minutes.
These trim and powerful, twin-en-

gined, low-Wing, transports are on

the regular runs of the United Air
Lines routes.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Fay of 36

Park avenue were at the airport to !

greet their son and enjoyed a tine

trip with him, over Winchester and
all the surrounding towns. While over

Winchester they circled over the home
j

town three times and enjoyed the

Wonderful view to be obtained of

Winchester and the Mystic Lakes and !

<ex Fells. "Hob" Fay says he
i

xpected to see the tops of so

hmneys in Winchester, unless
j

into service by Chief DeCour-
,

cy to ut the top man to tackle a i

chimney fire.

Durinir Saturday morning, Mr. and
Mrs, Arthur Butter* and son of Park

|

avenue went up with Pilot Fay and '

flew over Winchester. In the after-
j

noon, Wallace Fay, his brother and
Miss I.ora Ramsey of Park avenue '

had an opportunity to fly over Win-
chester.

While the plane was at the airport,

1!) flights were made, taking up over
20(1 passengers. The plane left Fast

Boston Airport for Newark, N. J. at

6:20 p. m. and on the invitation of

Mr. E. J- Whitcomb, the New Eng-
land manager of the United Air Lines

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Fay flew

back to Newark, N. J., with their son.

Excellent time was made on the re-

turn trip, so that on reaching New
\>>ik, the plane flew over New York
City, going up one side, the length

of Manhattan Island and back down
the Hudson River side, out to the Am-
brose Channel Lightship and back

( vet the Statue of Liberty and then

to Newark Airport.

Mr. and Mrs. Fay greatly enjoyed
their trip and the opportunity to see

the top cap stone of the tall Empire
Building and other skyscrapers was
a line treat.

James Templeton was the senior

pilot on this Right to Boston and
back. Pilot Templeton was loaned to

the Paramount Moving Picture peo-

ple to act as advisor Pilot in the mak-
ing "f the film "Thirteen Hours By
Air" about a year ago. Miss Agnes
Puiih. the stewardess distinguished

herself in the services of the United
Air Lints, when one of the com-
pany plane; was in difficulty over

Connecticut two years ago.

After landing at Newark. N. .1.,

Mr. and Mrs. Fay had a fine oppor-

tunity to visit behind the scenes the

workings of this busy airport for

New York < ity. One could never

tire of watching and hearing the

radio operator talking with the air-

liners coming into land and the ones

departing. While In Newark they

saw the plane that had brought them
to Newark, depart at s-.l"» p, m. with
a full load of passengers for Cleve-

land and Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.

Fay returned to Winchester Sunday
noon and "Bob" Fay got settled on

his hobby of fires, by spending the

afternoon fighting the woods fire on"

Cambridge street.

BUSY DAY FOR FIREMEN
SUNDAY

One of the worst brush fires with
which local firemen have had to con-
tend in some time took place last Sun-
day afternoon when a considerable

area was burned over west of Cam-
bridg« street in the rear of the resi-

dence of Mr. John II. McCarthy and
the Russell Farm.

The tiro originated some distance to

the north and west and fanned by the

high wind, burned toward Cambridge
street, filling the west side with
smoke, some of which reached the

center and the Wed^remere district.

Telephone Box T-T-ol was sounded
at 2:30 o'clock and the men laid more
than 1000 feet of hose in fighting the

fire, which was particularly hot in

some of the lower places where the

underbrush was thick. The dryness
of the ground permitted the fire to

burrow down, making it difficult for

the firemen to permanently put out

the blase.
At 2:44 o'clock Box ",1 was again

sounded when the fire approached
buildings on the Russell Farm. En-
gine 3 in charge of Lieut. Ray Hans-
com responded to this call, and two
minutes later Box 51 was again
sounded, Ladder 1 responding.

At 4.40 Harold DeCourcy drove the

Fire Alarm car to headquarters from
the fire and returned with Engine 4,

taking up a position on Worthen road.

At 5.15 Fireman Walter Carroll took

the Fire Alarm car to Worthen road.

DeCourcy returned with Engine 4 to

reload at headquarters at 6.10, get-

ting back to the fire at 8.40.

Meanwhile the crew which had an-

swered the original alarm at 2.30 re-

turned to headquarters to reload at

6.30, getting back to the fire at 7

o'clock. Another 600 feet of hose was
laid and Woburn's Engine 2. which
was assisting at the fire, laid 1000

feet of hose, pumping for two hours.

A big crowd was attracted to the

fire and the police were kept busy di-

recting traffic. The all out signal

sounded at 8.42, but at 11.37 the men
bad to return for another session with

the blaze, which had been smoulder-
ing underground, breaking out near
Pond and Cambridge streets. The fire

was noticed by a passing motorist
who informed Sergt. Charles J. Har-
rold of the Police Department, the

latter calling the Central Station.

In addition to the west side brush
fire, the firemen were called at 10.20

Sunday morning to put out a brush
tire near Sandy Beach on the Park-

way, a member of Walt ham Hose 4

noticing the blaze while driving by in

hie car.

At 4.30 in the afternoon Water Su-
perintendent Harry W. Dotten noticed

a fire smouldering near the old freight

house on Swanton street. He went to

headquarters and secured two extin-

guishers, returning in his own car to

put out the fire, assisted by Call Man
Homer Davidson.

Box 26 came in at 10.34 for a fire

in a Nash sedan on Main street near

Derrick street. The trouble was in

the ignition and the fire was put out

by a passing bus driver before the ar-

rival of the firemen. The car was
owned by Russell's Garage, Davis
square. Somerville.

ARLINGTON (; \S LIGHT COM-
PANY OPENS NEW SHOW-
ROOM IN WINCHESTER

I

GIRLS
TAINED AT CAPE

WINCHESTER GIRLS AND BOYS
AT LONGWOOD

Dr. and Mrs. William L. Davis of
Central green opened their summer
home at Davisville on Cape Cod over
the week-end for the entertainment
of a iar?e group of Winchester iris.

The party left Winchester Friday af-
tern<M>n by auto, followed by the Doc-
tor, who took food and bairgatre in
his car and trailer. A hot supper
awaited the group upon its arrival
and the evening was spent around the
big fireplace until bed time. Satur-
day was occupied by bathinjr in the
warm Cape waters, sailing on Vine-
yard Sound, hikintr and miniature
golf, Sunday was a beautiful Cape
da and the pills enjoyed a morn-
ing sail in the Doctor's hij; cat boat
and a swim before dinner. The re-
turn to Winchester was made Sun-
da" afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. Davis were assisted
in giving the girls a good time by
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Friis and Mr. Ted
Wood of Topsfield and Miss Adelaide
Homer. Included in the group who
enjoyed the outing were:
Helen Davia Anne Rivinius
[tunny Collins Nancy Newton
Carolyn Joy Miriam Na*h
J.mn Worthen Kuth Ann Merrow
J.-an Howard Betty Collins
Harriet Squires Helen Butler
ll.irl>ura Hayden Helen Farnsworth
Mary I.. CoIIester Constance Bond
(Iraca Crouirhwell Kuth Olmstead
Jane Wilson Shirley Reynolds

RAMMED POLE ON CAMBRIDGE
STREET

Last Saturday night at 9:.'i0 Sergt.
Thomas F. Cassidy discovered a Wil-
lys Knight sedan, partly off the road-
way, over the curbing and against an
Edison Electric Light pole on the east
side of Cambridge street near the

Melly house. The post was moved in

its base about three inches and the

car was disabled.
No one could be located about the

car, but a registration certificate was
found in one of the pockets, made out

to Agnes Sylvester of 237 Brighton
street. Belmont. The Belmont police

were notified and at 10.50 reported

that Mrs. Sylvester had told them her
son. Edward, 1!», had taken the car to

go to the beach.

At 1:15 Sunday morning Sylvester
reported to Headquarters that while

he was headed north on Cambridge
street in the car the machine got out

of control and ran off the road into

the pole. lie and a companion. Ed-
ward Thompson of :!:! Spring street.

Belmont, had walked home after the

accident. He said that neither was
injured and did not know that the car

had done any damage.

Though Shirlee White was the only
winner from the town's ranks, Win-
chester boys and girls made a good
showing in Mrs. Wightman's annual
spring tennis party for youngsters un-
der IS years of hkv at the Longwood
Cricket Club in Chestnut Hill.- last

Saturday.
Shirlee won in mixed doubles paired

with Stuart Pattison, a Newton boy.

She was also a semi-finalist in girls'

sinirles. as was Lois Ladd of this

town. In lx>y.~' singles "Dick" Bug-
bee, seeded No. 2. was finalist, but was
defeated in the championship bracket
by Raymond Nasher of Dorchester.
Lois Ladd and Harold Saltzman were
Winchester finalists in mixed doubles,
falling before ShiHe«. and her partner;
and "Dick" Bugbee reached the semi-
finals of mixed play paired with the

girls' singles winner. Dorothy Wight-
man. The mixed doubles final was
one of the most brilliant played
youngsters' matches veteran tennis
observers have seen at Longwood in

some time.

Harold Saltzman won the boys' con-

( lation singles, but neither of the

girls' consolation finalists was from
this town.
Among those from Winchester who

played were Margaret Greene, Carol

Grant, Nina Underwood, Eleanor
Greene, Jane Norton, Frances Keyes.
Marjorie Bird, Jean Drake, Virginia

Marston. Elizabeth Jenney, Shirley
Wood, Sally Sharon, Margaret Hall.

Louise Wild, Lois Ladd. Louise Barr,
Shirlee White, Suzanne Gleason. Na-
talie White, Jack Tobin, Edward
Scully. Bennett Wightman. David Ri-

ley, Peter Scully, Joe Burton, Palmer
Worthen, Robert Salzman, Elbert
Smith, Harold Saltsman. Donald l ass.

Gray Twotnbley, Sam Crabtree and
Richard Bugbee.

DOLAN COUNTRY CLUB WINNER

Arthur Dolan won the Class A di- i

vision of the handicap medal polf
tournament at the Winchester Coun-
try Club last Saturday afternoon with
a card of 76—72. His 76 was also Best

gross. T. W. Bowes had an 88— 6;t

for the best gross and net in Class B.

The summary:
Clan A

A. nvdan T« 72
V M Bond WS T3
V. Mat-rath *7 T3

K I.. Ooodala 19 :t

P. P. Morse M H
P. Kraier '-•<> 75

B. Goudale M 7:>

R. Sherman M 78 I

Mahdn N Tf
F. E. Smith 94 80 i

Class b
T. W. Bowes ks m:

L, R- Chamber! in Ky 73
K. H. Kenerson M 73
C. Leeth

92

74
K. Hol.ls»orth 100 75
R. T. Colon

94

7«
S. C. Fitch

104

7ii

F. Lymon

104

7ti

w. B. Bestow 95 77
B. Teavey Iu5 75
R. ShaUrt

104

79
W. K. Miles 100 81
J. Ryan 105 82

WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW

Saturday. June 6, is the date for

this years' horse show, the i !ace, the

Winchester Country Club, the time. 10

o'clock. Tickets may be had of Miss
M. Alice Mason, tel. Win. 1171.

nviwrc m
Boston Business Goes Home ^

To Lunch 1

THOMPSON S SPA

Photo-Mailers, all sizes, on sale

the Star Office. mvl

~^r=&?z>—- A—
Life Insurance Company^—'

Complete Information on
LIFE INSURANCE. LIFE ANNU-
ITIES, RETIREMENT PLANS

Winrhc»tt»r Krprettentatit e

BDWAED D. ATWATKR
For. Appointment Phune Maiden .1.V10

ANOTHER ALI.Ki ATOR ON WEST
SIDE

Salisbury road seems to be the Mec-
ca for alligators in Winchester. Not
long ago D«>g Officer Michael J. Foley
lost the toe-cap of his shoe while tak-

ing into custody a 14-inch saurian in

TENNIS INSTRUCTION
for Boys and Girls

In the absence of Lawrence Palmer, I recommend

Miss Martha Grant of 1 Myrtle Street, who will be at

Palmer Street Courts daily from 9.30 to 10.30 to make

appointments for lessons at 50c PER HALF HOUR.
— W. s. PACKER

a vacant house that street, am
last Sunday evening a resident there
found a li'i-inch 'gator awaiting him
when he opened the doors of his ga-
rage.
Apparently this second alligator was

not so fond of shoe leather as his pre-

decessor for no account of any dam-
age to shoes was recorded. The sec-

ond 'gator was turned over to the
curator at the Stoneham Zoo.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE oK REAL ESTATE
WINCHESTER ART STUDENTS

AT VESPER GEORGE

NOON \N SCHOOL HEALTH DAY
AND GYMNASTIC EXHIBIT

The following program was pre-

sented by the children on the school

grounds." Thursday, May 21, at two
o'clock

:

Singing Game "Th« lurmer in thi- rvll"
Grade 1

Singing Game "OaU, Pea*, Beam and Mar.

ley Grim" Cruile 2

Circle Dance "Sin* A Song "f Six Pence'
Grade 2

Ei>lK Dance "Vlrslnla Reel" Grade a

Folk Dance "Kerry Dance" .. Olrls Grade 1

Prill Gymnastic Exorcises .. Grade t

Marching Drill Girls, Grade t

Physical Exercises Girls. Grade <>

Folk Danee "Old English Mas Pole"
Girl«. Grade 6

Marching Drill, Swedish Exercises Stunts,
Tumbling, Pyramids .... Boys, Grades .". 6

Einnl Klair Bearer ...... William Kinney
r Flower Girls Barbara Coat, Evelyn

ill. Mary Mo. re. Joan Hcvey, Mar-
Carroll, Charlotte Moran, Marjorie I

II, Dorothy Veinot, Lillian Boyle, Dor-
rKee, Mary Kelley, Veronica McCar-

1

. oalute School
Star Simngled Banner School
Exit The Stars ami Stripes Forever

Souaa i

PICKED I P IM.H ENSED
DRIVER

Shovtly after midnight Saturday
morning Patrolman D. Irving Rear-

don stopped an automoile on Everett

avenue when he became suspicious

that the operator was not old enough
to have a license.

The driver gave his name as Mich-
it 1 F. Murphy, 16, of 68 Eustis street,

Caml ridge, operating a Ford road*
iter, owned by James Doyle of the
same address. He did not have a li-

cense with him and a subsequent in-

vestigation disclosed the fact that he
did not have one, He was detained
at Headquarters until the arrival of

his parents and will tie summonsed

On May 12., 1936 the Arlington
Gas Light Company opened the doors

of their larger and more commodious
quarters at "'22 Main street, in the

recently completed Locatelli Building.

During that day. and the day follow-

ing. Miss Elizabeth Lynch, the local

cashier, and Mr. Dexter Blenkhorn,
Winchester representative of the com-
pany, welcomed their many friends

and acquaintances, and, with the help

of their business associates, demon-
strated the many modern automatic

gas appliances which were on dis-

play.
The showroom was attractively

decorated with many bouquets of cut

dowers, and it was the consensus of

opinion of those ho visited the new
location that it was of modern design
anil would be a credit to the business

center of Winchester.
Of special interest to the ladies

who attended this opening, was the

cooking demonstration which dis-

played clearly many advantages of

the modern automatic gas range and
i'iis refrigerator. To commemorate
the occasion, prizes were awarded at

the end of each day to the holders

of the lucky tickets. A grand prize,

consisting of a modern automatic iras

range was won by Miss .lane Lind-

say, 17 Webster street, Winchester.

The new office, which is almost di-

rectly across the street from the

quarters which the Gas Company ha
occupied for many years past, wil

continue to he open and will serve as

;\ convenient and pleasant place for

customers to inspect new appliances

and transact any business which they

nay have with the Company.

The close of the school year at the !

Vesper George School of Art. Bos-

ton, witnesses the graduation of

three Winchester pupils, Among
those receiving a certificate for hav-

ing successfully completed the two
years work in the theatre depart-

ment is John Johnson oi 43 Wild-

wood street. Miss Elizabeth Thomp-
son of •'{ Crescent road is among
those successfully completing tin-

two years work in commercial de-

sign. Miss Lucille Pratt of 7 Ever-

ett avenue, a member of the senior

class, is among those receiving di-

plomas for having completed the

three years' work in costume design

Miss "Pratt is joining Mr. Linder-

green, a director of the school and
his party, in spending the summer
in Europe,

LOST BATTALION AT FIRE
SATURDAY

The Winchester Fire Department
had its "Lost Battalion" for a time

last Saturday when Lieut. Ray Hans-

com and Fireman Ignazio Amico he-

came lost while fighting a tire in the

woods in the rear of the home of Mr.

Leslie J. Drake on Cambridge street.

A still alarm was received at head-

quarters for the tire at S.1S. and Box
7-7-.")l was put on at '.» o'clock.

One day service on developing am'

printintr your films. Star Office.

By virtue ami in execution »*f the ixiwcr of

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Carl Larson i" the Winchester s»\-
inirs Han*., dat 1 November *', 1926, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, lt< « >lv

B086, Pftge .V.4, f-ir breach of the conditions
of sai.l mortgage antl for the purpose of fore-

closing the same will he sold at public auc-
tion on thi- premises hereinafter described on
Tuesday, Jane 23, IttSfl at nine thirty o'cli»ck

in the forenoon, all ami singular the prem-
ises conveyed by sui,l mortgage deed anil there-

in substantially described as follows: "the

land with the buildings thereon (including
furnac s. heaters, ranges, was and electric

\\vW fixtures, and all fixtures at present con-
tained or hereafter installed therein 1 in Win.
Chester, Middlesex County, biintr Lot No, K;
on "Plan of Lots. Fairmount Park, win-
ch«Ur, Mass., dated October 2t>, 1925, Park-
er Molbrook, BmaineaT'*, recorjtad with Mid-
dlesex South Iii.-trict Deeds. Man Book htk,

Plan -l. hounded and described as follows:

Northeasterly by l\nn Road, eighty-live (861
flit: Northwesterly by Lot No. ;i on said
Plan, eighty-five is.'.i f,-ct: Southwesterly by
land now or formerly of Vail, as -hown on
said Plan, eighty-five (851 f et : Southeasterb
by Lot No. 7 on said Plan, eighty-five ts.", i

feet : Containing "225 suuare feet. Together
with a right to use the streets, and ways
shown in said Plan for al! usual purposes for
which public way.-, are Used in said Town of

Winchester and subject to the rights of oth-
ers entitled thereto. Hereliy conveying a pari
of th.. sain* premises conveyed to said Carl
Larson by Rebecca A. Ayer rt als by Deed
dated October l 1925 and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds, Hook 1987, Page
1. Said premises are conveyed subject to re-

strictions ol no ird so far as in force and
a I'ldicahle." Said premises will h i sold sub-
ject to all Unpaid tav s t:,\ titles, assess-
ments or other municipal liens. $200. (Ml in

cash will be required to he raid at th i time
of th- sale ami the balance to be paid with-
in ten 1 10 1 days from th > date of the sale «t
Room -l" l" Stat.- Street, Boston, Mass.
Other particulars made known at time of sale.

Winchester Savings Hank, by William K.

Priest, Treasurer. Mortgagee ami presi tit

hoider. tor further Information apply to
Wimh. >tir Savings Hank, Winchester, M«-»

my29.8t

a± HEAT
IS CLEAN

Curtains and drapes stay

fresh much longer, and

house-keeping's easy

when you have

Automatic GAS HEAT
Have us install it NOW! Only a small deposit

required. Nothing more until October. Three

years to pay. Inquire TODAY! Let us sur-

vey your home and give you an estimate. You

can afford Automatic GAS HEAT now! *

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

lulu art.

WINCHESTER GIRLS GRADUATE

Among tht> 30 girls receiving di-

plomas this morning at the May
School in Huston wort' the following
•rirls from Winchester: Alice Lyman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison F.

Lyman) Dorothy Ober, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Merton o'kt. Judith
Reed, daughter of the Rev, and Mrs.
George II. Reed, Betty Sexton, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac E, Sexton.
N'am-v Wilbur, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Wilbur.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Bonney Wilson entertained
I

Miss Clair McGrsth of Meadowcroft :

road at Waquoit on the Cape over
the week-end.
The Fire Department was called at !

3 o'clock Saturday afternoon to put
out a fire in the woods near the Ord-
way camp on High street.

CHamberlIN
pock wooi
B^^MQME I N S U LATION7^

FIRE PROOF

RODENT PROOF

SOUND DEADENING

Wnu'd yOC like to know how
your house can he made degrees
cooler in summer? More com-
fortable in winter while reduc-
ing fuel costs frequently 40',?
If so. without obligation ask

H. E. BOARDMAN
MYSTIC 01 54-

J

Chumhrrhn Mrtsl Wrathrr Strip
Company. Inr.

For forty years specialists in

protecting homes from
the elements.

Read what your dealer says about CRISCO
>«•«• Tfte Display <>f Crisco at The Following Stores:

"Crisco digests quickly," -.i>s

A. CAFALI, 358 Washington Siren.

LYNCH'S MARKET, L36 Swanton Street, suggests,

**Use the 3-lb. can for all cooking and baking."

SELLER'S MARKET, 171 Washington Street:

"The more frying you do the more yon need Cri«co."

II. K. Ill TCHINSON, 594 Main Street, i..-i-t-.

"Besl pie crusl shortening e\< r."

"Thrifty women are using more Criseo than ever."

discovers CARTER & YOUNG, 553 Main Street.

RICHARDSON'S MKT.. HI Mt. Vernon Street, know-:
uYou save by buying the best."
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FOR YOUR

A FANNY FARMER CANDY SHOP WILL BE OPENED AT

21 High Street. Medford Square

on Friday, May 29th.

Fanny Farmer extends a cordial invitation to you to call

and try these famous candies, made fresh daily from the

finest foods the world provides.

CAN DIES
TWO POUNDS OR MORE 50c THE POUND

ONE POUND 60c

ALL HALF POUNDS 30c

ATTENDED METHODIST
CONFERENCE

j

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke of

(

93 Bacon street, returned Sunday
evening from Columbus, Ohio, where
Mr. Clarke has been attending the
General Conference of Methodism,
as one of the four laymen from the
New England Conference. The Gen-
era] ('.inference is the highest law
making body in Methodism, and is

,
made up of ministers ana laymen
from all over the world. There were
830 delegates present, equally di-

: vided between ministers and laymen.
Although this was Clarke's first

General Conference, his multiple du-
ties in his local church and in New
England .Methodism where he is the
president of the Laymen's Organi-
sation, gave him a splendid back-
ground for work in the larger con-
ference. Being the leader of the lay
delegation, he was selected for the
committee on Episcopacy. This com-
mittee has charge of the work of the
Bishops, passes on their effectiveness
in church administration, and decides
where each Bishop shall serve during
the coming quadrennium.

There are 12 committees in the
General Conference. Each delegate
serves on two or more committees.
Mr, Clarke was also chosen to meet
with the committee on Judiciary
which is the supreme court of Metho-
dism. This committee, with the one
on Episcopacy, is considered the
most important of the entire confer-
ence. He also served on the com-
mittee on Education, committee on
Temperance, Prohibition and Public
Morals and the committee on the
American Bible Society.

<>n the closing day of the confer-
ence, the Bishops read their appoint-
ments of the committees for the com- !

intr four years and Vincent Clarke was
chosen as one of ten laymen for the

|

Interdenominational Relations Com-!
mittee which will meet with the rep-

,

resentatives of the Methodist Church. 1

South and the Methodist Protestant
j

Church in bringing to pass the uni- I

tieation of the three great branches

of Methodism. This is a signal honor
j

and New England Methodism is

proud of this recognition.

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

With the Re-union

Over 25 members have
their intention of being at the 25th
anniversary and re-union which is to
be held at the high school gym on
Wednesday, June 10. We hope those
of the class who have not replied yet.
will do so, as soon as convenient. Of
course, several are at too great a dis.
tance. yet we should bv pleased to
hear from them. A letter came from
Major George F. Adams of the Marine
Corps, who is stationed in San Fran-

He deeply regrets being unable
nd but most sincerely express-
hope that by 1961, which will

50th, he may be in these parts,
as we know. Marguerite Down-
Andrew Hanson are the only

classmates who have "gone west". It

was singularly unfortunate that "An-
dy" should pass on just at the outset
of the 26th anniversary year.

Once again we remind any of the
class who may have been inadver-
tantly overlooked in the matter of
printed notice that they are all cor
dially and herewith earnestly in-

vited to attend and we regret most
sincerely if we have so erred.

I of the

j
merit

I law on

CISCO.

to atte
es the
be the
So far
tr and

CASHING BON I S BONDS
The Post Office Department has an-

|

nounced detailed plans of the proced-
i ure that is to be followed by the Vet-
laraas of the country in the handling

Bterans' Bonus Bonds, pay.
on which becomes effective bv
June 15, 1936. On and after

this date they Will be received at the
15,000 post offices of the first, second,
thud and fourth classes throughout
the country.

It is the intention of the Depart-
ment that payment on the great ma-
jority of these bonds be made within

j

one week of June 15. the first date of

J

payment. In announcing plans for the
i payment of the Veterans' Bonds, it is

j

stated that the handling of the bonds
l

'

s to be accomplished without incon-
I

venience to the veterans and with a
I

minimum of delay.
The Postmaster General has desig-

nated Jil post offices throughout the
country as paying offices, and of this
number 59 post offices have been des-
ignated a- paying offices not only for

a
|
their respective postal districts, but

I
also for the remaining post offices in
the respective areas. The remaining
182 post offices will act as paying of-

!
rices only for the Bonus Bonds certi-

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB DUES FOR 1936
Male Membership $35 plus 10% tax

Lady Membership $20 plus I0°0 tax

Young Men's and Boys' Membership . $20 plus I0°0 tax
(25 years of aur or under

>

Family Membership $45 plus I0°0 tax

Social Membership $ 5

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP IFEmfeaSif'*
Male Membership $30 plus I0°0 tax

Lady Membership $20 plus I0°0 tax

Family Membership $40 plus i0% tax

GREEN FEES 81.50—SAT., SI N. \ HOLIDAYS; OTHER DAYS
$1—-JOHN THOREN, Professional, Lessons $1.—Tel. Wohurn Hilt

For further particulars address F. J. Crocker, TS.l Main Street,

Wobum, Mass. (Phone Wohurn 0334).

We have added a New Membership, this year, for Non-Oolfcrs
which is $5.00 per year.

For the ladies who ma\ want a bridge party or luncheon at

the Club.

For the men we are having a Ping Pong Table installed, also

Shuffle Board and other games.

See your friends and get them to join on this New Membership
basis. In time they may be golf members.

CLASS TENNIS

JUNIORS vs. SENIORS
Sinitlm

Fitzgerald
-

:!7 beat Breed '.'it! 8—fl s •

f> 4, default.

Chamberlin 'at; beat Howard '37 10 8
fi it.

Hull •»« beat LeRoyer '86 8 4, t; o.

Doubles
Breed and Chamberlin "88 beat Fitzgerald

ami Howard '87, 7 B, 2 fi, « :t.

Hull ami Stone '36 beat Harri* ami LeRoyer
'37. 6—4, 6 2.

Scnre Senior* 4. Juniors 1.

MISS HUDSON AND ANTIQUES

The State Federation of Women's
Hubs

FRESHMAN »• SOPHOMORES
Singlea

Riley '89 beat Tead '88, 8 7, 8 7. 6—8.
Twombley "'.:> beat Cabot ':is. default.
Horle 'an beat Finger '88, 6 0, fi -2.

(

Double!
Riley ami Twombley '89 beat Tead and Cabot

'88, default
Farnsworth and Horle beat Wood uml

Finger "88, default,
Score Freshman 5, Sophomores 0.

JUNIORS vii KKKSHMEN
Singles

Fitzgerald '^7 beat Riley '89, default.
Harris :I7 heat Twombley '89, 7 5, fi 4.

LeRoyer '37 beat Horie '89, 6—0, 6—3.

Double!
Hark ins and LeRoyer bent Horie and Parns*

worth, default

HORACE FORD'S
Now AIR-CONDITIONED For

Your Added Comfort

We couldn't improve our home-cooked food, unex-

celled ice cream or fountain service so we're making our

shop more comfortable on the hottest days.

Ml"COME IN AND FEEL THE DIFFERENCE!

19 Thompson Street Phone Win, 1907
(Free Delivery Service)

SENIORS ra SOPHOMORES
Single*

Breed ':<•' beat Tead '88, 4 fi, s fi. fi i.

Chamberlain '36 bent Sibley '3X, 7—6, 6—4.

Double!
I'r I and ChamU rlain 'lit. heat Tead and

Cabot '3S, 6-3. 6—3.
Mone ami Hull :ifi beat Sibley ami Finger

'88, fi 4. « 3.

WINCHESTER GIRLS WON FROM
NEWTON

Winchester High School girls' ten-
nis team won a 4— 1 victory over the
Newton High girls at Newton Mon-
day afternoon, dropping only the
number one singles.

It was certainly no disgrace for
the freshman. Lois I-ad<l, of the lo-

cal team to lose to the redoubtable
Elena Ciccone, a real veteran of in-

terscholastic and state tournament
play. That the Winchester girl was
able to take six frames from such a

player is very much to her credit.

The remaining matches were won
by the Winchester girls without too
much trouble, though Hetty Tobey of
Newton carried Suzanne Reed to

all in the first set of number •'* sin-

gles before bowing to the local play-
er. The summary:

Simile*
i.N'i defeated Lois

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

398 Washington Street. Winchester Tel. 1962-M

NOW IS THE TIME to prepare for the experienced man to

take care of the lawns, shrubs. Trees and Flowers, (trading, new
or old. done by the day. hour or job. Lowest estimate possible.

AIM driveways, dry wells, cement work. Loam, sand, gravel and
crushed stone. Rubbish removed. Best references. Twenty -three

vears' experience.
. mh27-10t

Klena Ciccone
iWi ''. t. fi .'.

Kuth Bernnard I W i

Ben ( N 1 « 4. « I.

Suzanne Heed <Wi
iNp 7 ."..6 2.

Udd

defeated Barbara Han-

defeated Betty Tobey

"Women with a penchant for an-

tiques will have an opportunity to

link this happy pastime with their

club activities the coming year. The
new Preservation of American An-
tiques division just instigated, will be

one of the delightful novelties of the

future, of high value in emphasizing
the importance of saving early Amer-
icana for future generations to mar-
vel at. It will doubtless stimulate
interest in forming historical socie-

ties in every community and in hav-

in - some place in each town where
the ancient things that have been
part of that community may be per-

manently preserved.

"To Miss Eleanor Hudson of the
Winchester Fortnightly has been en-

trusted the direction of this activity.

"Miss Hudson has qualified for
such an office through years of assem-
bling collections of many kinds of

early American antiques. She has
a collection of 800 dolls, ranging in

size from the tiniest imaginable to

those as tall as their little mistresses

who originally owned them.
"She is an authority on old light-

ing devices, early china and glass,

furniture and many other curiosities

of bygone generations."
— Boston Sunday Herald, May 24,

1936, bv Frances Blanchard.

The State Federation of Women's
Clubs has more than 85,000 members.
The Fortnightly of Winchester is well

represented. Mrs. Henry Hildreth, a

former president of the Fortnightly

was elected the 1st vice president of

the State Federation last week at

Swampscott. Mrs. Jesse S. Wilson,

a recent president of the Fortnight-

ly, is serving a second year as eighth

district director of the Federation.

This organization has given credit

to Miss Eleanor Hudson and the Win-

chester Fortnightly as the sponsor of

this new Antiques Division, which

commemorates the 300th anniversary

of Anne Hutchinson organizing in

Boston, what is believed to be the

first woman's club in America. Miss

Hudson founded the Fortnightly An-
tiques Group in Winchester for col-

lectors and students, said to be the

first of its kind. One of the duties

of this new Federation Antiques Di-

vision will be to introduce antiques

departments in women's clubs.

1910
Yes, its this way. But do not con-

fuse the dates. Class of 'In Ke-union
is on the 11 (Eleven I of .lime, while
"elevens" is on the 10th of June.
That's one way to remember the dates.
Do we feel old? One id' our class-

mates, Mrs. Wilson i to you. Marion
Hazelton) has six children. A daugh-
ter, who is graduating from high
school this June, and two other
daughters, who are married, one of
whom has a baby, thus making our
Marion, a grandmother, Now how-
do you feel?

Arthur Harris sent a letter to all

of the class whose addresses the com-
mittee could obtain. He outlined
that an evening of fun was planned
and suggested an early reply be re-

turned him so that arrangements
could be made. There is to be a din-
ner at the Calumet Club and every-
thing points to a banner gathering.
Much interest is being shown in

the old photographs of 25 years ago
and a lot is going to be made of
feature. A refiectoscope which
throw anything from maps to

types on a screen can be used.

WINCHESTER BOAT ( LI B

Yes, the opening dance was last

night. Were you there? How did
you like that for music? We will be
having a lot more parties now.
On Friday evening, June 12, the

Winchester Boat Club is to run an
Olympic fund dance. The proceeds
are to go to help send racing canoe-
ists to the games at Germany next
summer.
On Saturday afternoon, June LI,

the Eastern Division of the American
|

Canoe Association will hold Olympic!
try-outs on Mystic Lake. Medford and I

Winchester Boat Clubs will conduct i

the meet.
Winners here will have the oppor-

\

tunity to go to Pennsylvania to meet
paddlers from all over the United

|

States. Winners there will repre-
sent America in Germany next sum- I

mer.
Next Sunday, p. m., there wiil be a

|

"brush" between war canoe crews
from Medford Boat Club and Win-
chester. "Jim" Fitch arranged the
set-to and it is hoped that fours, tan- i

dems and singles may get a workout I

later on.
Last Sunday "Bandy" Mansfield

|

and Capt. "Ned" Bean rescued a I

young lady from a capsized sailboat

right in the cove not far from the !

Boat Club float. It was a new sail- I

ing craft of "Al" Gautreau's and a
squall put it over. The purple or I

blue dye which ran from the young la-

dies dress would hardly be called a
fast color. No casualties, we are
pleased to state.

Volley ball is coming right to the
fore now each Tuesday evening.
There's always room for one more.

Don't fail to be around.

Med within the postal districts of tin
particular post offices.

All of the Bonds are to be mailed
out as registered matter and will lie

delivered onlj to the addressee m per-
son. The Lost Office Department has
instructed carriers to use proper
means of identification in delivery of
these registered letters, and he has
stressed the necessitj of the carrier
going out of his way wherever neces-
sary with a view to effecting delivery.

Following receipt of the Bonds, the
veteran must then have his Bonds
certified through hi- local post office.
If the veteran is personally known to
the postmaster or designated employ-
ee witnesses are not necessary. It'

he is not known, one or two witnesses
who know the veteran, and who are
known to the certifying officer must
sign the Bonds in the space provided.
Space is also provided on the Bond
for taking fingerprint Impressions in
exceptional cases. The method of
identification is within the discretion
of the postmaster. Postmasters will

this find veterans' organizations interest-
will

i
eil and willing to render all assistance

tin possible.

Upon the surrender of his Bond at
the post office, following the proper
identification, the veteran will receive
an interim receipt until such time as
he receives his Bond payment, all of
which will be by special Treasury De-
partment check supplied to the Jll
designated paying post offices.

If it is impossible for any reason
to locate the veteran to whom the
Bonds are addressed, they will, in ac-
cordance with the regular registered
mail regulations be held for "'i days
at the post office of destination before
being returned to the respective Fed-
eral Reserve centers anil thence to the
Treasury Department.

Persons presenting Bonds for pay-
ment to a departed veteran will be in-

structed to communicate with the
Treasurer of the United States, Treas-
ury Department, Washington, D. C,
as all transactions of this nature will
be handled through that office direct.
The Bonus Bonds will be mailed out

in BO-dollar denominations with ac-
companying checks to cover the odd
amounts.

Although the Bonus Bonds earn
simple interest at the rate of three per
cent per annum, no interest is paya-
ble on any Bonds redeemed prior to

June 1.",. lit:;?.

Vincent C. Ambrose,
Acting Postmaster

MRS. GERTRUDE EVERSON

Double*
Dot Bruno and Shirtee White (Wl defeated

Namy MacNeil and Broncla Aukelstolf iNi
fi 8, 8 l.

Barbara Ekern and Priaellta Blaiadell IW)
defeated Helen Spence and Beatrice Olen
iNi, fi « -o.

ENTERTAINED BOARD MEMBERS

Mrs.
Frances
Wednes

Alfred D. Radley and Mrs.
Kenerson were hostesses on

lay at a luncheon given by

Eversharp Pencils

Fountain Pens and Desk Sets

Blotters

Notebooks

School Supplies

WILSON The STATIONER
THE STAR OFFICE

them at the House of 177o at Belmont
for the board members of the En Ka
Society. Mrs. Radley is advisor and
Mrs. Kenerson president of the En
Ka. The luncheon was followed by
the regular board meeting, Attend-
ing the affair were Miss Gladys Mar-
chant, Mrs. Helen Gleason, Mis. Mar-
jorie Mason. Mrs. Frances Wilson,
Miss Barbara Pratt. Mrs. Carol Howe.
Miss Janet Grant, Mrs. Betty Neiley,
Mrs. Esther ' lark and Mrs. Eleanor
Motfatt.

UK, II SCHOOL GIRLS' CLASS
TENNIS

The girls class tennis teams played

their last game Tuesday at Palmer
street courts, the freshmen defeat-

ing the seniors, 4—-1. while the soph-
j

omores edged the juniors 3—2. i

The summary:
FRESHMEN vn SENIORS

Single*
N" White '89 beat R Rumo ':ifi, lo x.

M Gbirardinl '89 beat s Spencer ':ifi fi 2.

It. Cary '86 heat M. Hall '89, dt-fault.

Double*
S. fileasnn and M, Bird '89 beat K Kus-

so and H. Cary "!« « I

K. Derby and M. McDonald '89 beat S.

Spencer and It. Cary '3U, 6 3.

Mrs. Gertrude Everson, widow of
Christian Everson and a resident of
Winchester for 50 years, died Mon- i

day evening at her home. 2H Sheridan
|
birth of

circle, after a three months' illness.

Mrs. Everson was the daughter of
Ole Olson and Bergola (Hunster)
Olson, and was born in Leyden, Nor-
way, During her long residence in

Winchester she had made many
friends among older citizens of the
town who will learn of her passing
with regret.

Mr. Everson died in H»28. There
are surviving three daughters. Miss
Olga Everson, Miss Martha Everson
and Mrs. George Witherellj a son,
Joseph D. Everson, all of Winches-
ter, and a granddaughter, Doris
Witherell.

Funeral services were held on
Thursday afternoon at the late resi-

dence, with Rev. Howard J. Chidley,
pastor of the First Congregational
Church, officiating. Interment \va^

in Wildwood Cemetery.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Lowell R. Smith, who has been
ill at the Winchester Hospital follow,
ing an operation, is expected to leave
the institution within a short time.
She will go to Gloucester, where she
will spend several months.

Joseph Chamberlain! and Robert
McKee of the Street Department have
been busy this week painting traffic

lines around the center, particularly
on Main street between Thompson
street and the Parkway where there
is to be tingle parking.

Mrs. George (\ Sullivan of Winches-
ter place returned yesterday from the
Winchester Hospital following the

a ten pound son last week.

For those who enjoy
wholesome food

All Kinds of Fresh Fish in Season

Lobsters
Lobster Meat

Meat

MOONI.K.HT CRUISE

A number of Winchester residents
are actively interested in the -uccess
of the Moonlight Cruise of the "S.
S. Romance" which is to take place
on Thursday evening. June 1. in aid
of the New England Hospital for
Women and Children. Mr-. Paul S.

Phenix is one of those serving on the
committees as are Mrs, Donald

SOPHOMoRKS »» Jt MORS
Sinirlen

K. Hall ':!< beat M. A. Ma.<on ":'.T. fi 2.

It. Kimliall ':!T bent F. Clidden "3H fi 4.

is. Smith '3* l>eal B. Jenninj-'M '87. fi 1.
I

Deablei
J. MeKenxla and J. Tarbell '88 beat R

Hickey and J. Pullman "37. fi 3.

M H.Ml>r..,.k and I!. Jones '37 beat A. Mar-
sters and P. Underwood 'sn, fi 0.

The freshmen have done excellent
|

work by winning all their class >

games which entitles them to the!

numerals which go to the class win
ning the most games.
The sophomores w on all but one I

game which was lost to the freshmen.

W ESTERN MISSIONARY SOCIETY

NEWS) PARAGRAPHS

Larry Palmer, Winchester tennis
professional, left yesterday to com-
mence his third consecutive summer
teaching tennis at the B. U. Sargent
School of Physical Education. Larry
has been very successful in teaching
tennis and last Saturday at Longwood
three of the four players in the cham-
pionship round of mixed double-. Lois
I.add, Shirlee White and Han
man, were his pupils. Thesi
sters with Stuart Pattison of

(live and boiled)

Lobster Meat
Fresh Crab

Fresh Penobscot Salmon
Native Halibut

Fillet of Genuine Sole

Shad and Shad Roc
Bluefish

Haddock. Mackerel, Cod
(lams

Butterflsh

Scallops

stagei OH of

trowel!, Mrs
Mrs. Frank J.

abeth Sexton.

belt d Abbott,
Lynch ami Mi~s Eliz-

The Western Missionary Society of
the First Congregational Church will

hold it? last meeting of the year at

the home 0* Mrs. Charles Corey, 226
Parkway. Th irsday afternoon, June
4 at 2 o'clock,

matches played
their age seen
observers in Si

much credit up
Mrs. Torr W.

ter Wolfe and
were luncheon

Id Saltz-
young-

Newton,
brilliant

girls of
ingwood
e fleeting

•uctor.

oi R MID-WEEK SPEI IAL8
OFFER UNSURPASSED VALUES

the most
by boys and
by veteran L
omc year-, r

>n their instt

Harmer, Mrs. Ches-
Mrt. Rue! Williams
guests of Mrs. Nor-

man M. Mitchell at her summer home,
Ridgefield Farm, Hollia Center, Me.,
ot: Monday last.

Mrs. George I.. Sibley of Cottage
avenue returned recently from a
motor trip with friends to New York
City.

I>tfitrihut(rr* of

S & W Fine Food Products
( anned l.noda of hitraordinary Quality

Cresca Delicacies
Appetiser! and Hori d' llftnrn for

Every Occasion

The SEAFOOD STORE
164 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

ARLINGTON CENTER ARL. 1127

Daily iMi>iTi«-« l:lt a. m.—2:.io p. m.
Arlington. V» inrheMrr. Ilrtmont,

Lexinstall, «,m Medford

"GET VOI R PI8B FROM A PISH MAN"
myl'.'-tf
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Left at Your ReHidence for One ^ear

The Winchester Star. $2.50 in Advance

News Items. Ix>dge Meetings, Society

Events, Personal-., etc, sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

tnlrrrd at th. po.ti.Bire at Wincheatrr.

Miiu. hu*rtt«, u .».«.nd-rl»M matter.

WOBLRN BEAT WINCHESTER
8 TO 2

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Tomorrow ia Memorial Day. day

which has outgrown its 01 iginal

meaning ami ia now dedicated to al

those loved <'nes who are no longer

visibly with US. It has of course es-

pecial significance for the veterans

ami it is in large measure due t«»

their feeling ami .(Torts that the oc-

casion i s becoming more and more

reverently observed each year. It ia

a good thing to have an occasional

<lay of memory, a day for spiritual

introspection in which to honor our

brothers who have died in <>ur Coun-

try's service. Many of the ideals for

which they fought are still in need of

champions who must now come from

those ot us who are left to carry on.

As we honor our soldier dead we
-hould remember that only in the

light of our efforts to preserve the

principles for which they gave their

livea can we keep bright the memory
of their supreme sacrifice.

THE 1. S. TREASURY TO BE FAR-
LEY'S WAR CHEST

Three Billions of Public Funds, Con-
tributed by Taxpayers, Available

for Financing Roosevelt's Cam-
paign: Farley to be Disbursing
Officer

Washington- Between now and the

November election, the Administra-
tion will have more than three billion

dollars id* emergency fund- available

to continue the "lain of Government
checks"— this in addition to the five

and one-half billion dollars appro-
priated by Congress to be expended
for regular Federal activities.

Farmers must be satisfied, for the

time being, with the $296,000,000 of

"moral obligations" distributed on old

A. A. A. crop control contracts. Dis-

tribution of soil conservation bene-

fits— for which Congress has appro-
priated $440,000,000—cannot be made
until proof of compliance lias been

submitted and approved. No date

ha- been announced for this distribu-

tion, but it can readily be timed. This
is only about half the sum distri-

buted to '! 000,000 co-operating farm-
era under A. A. A. last year.

More than $1,500,000,000 of the

$4,880,000,000 work relief fund ap-

propriated last year will be on hand
June to be distributed in the

months to follow, in addition, the
President will gel from Congress an-
other $1,500,000,000 for the work re-

lief program, to be immediately avail-

able when appropriated.

On April 15, the emergency agen-
cies, which bad been spending past

relief appropriations, hail on hand a

$2,770,000,000 balance. For the month
ending April 15, they had expended
$312,000,000, the largest monthly sum
in three years. As election draws
nearer spending vvill be speeded,
To offset this unprecendented cam-

naijrn fund, taken bodily from the

United States Treasury, Republicans
must make their campaign on funds
voluntarily contributed by citizens

who are prompted by a desire to end

Roosevelt rule and the New Deal.

Representative Roy O. Woodruff.

Republican member of the Ways and
Means Committee estimates that ap-

propriations made by Contrress to

finance four year- of the Roosevelt

Administration have totaled more
than the United States spent parti-

cipating in the World War. Exclud-
: r" loans made 'o the Allies, Wood-
ruff estimates that the war cost

$20,000,000,000, The appropriations

for four years of the New Deal, he

said, would be $34,428,O00,000,includ-

inir both regular and emergency ap-
propriations to finance the Federal

Government to .Tune :i< » . 1937, the end
of the next fiscal year, or $8,428,000.-

000 more than the World War ex-

penditures.

Wobum High evened its current
baseball series with Winchester Mon-
day afternoon, defeating the local

nine. H to 2, on Ix-onard Field.

Winchester made a poor showing
against the Tanners whom they had

j

decisively defeated earlier in the sea-
|

son. Only outhit 10 to X. the local

boy- played miserably afield, had no I

hu.>tle or tight and during much of
]

the time weren't even in the ball

game.
It was unfortunate that such was

the case for it would have been in-

teresting to see how Kenton would
have made out in his first full-game
pitching assignment with decent sup-
port and some offensive punch.
This sophomore right bander was

in something of a tough spot facing
Wobum, and barring a rather notice-

able lack of control, pitched a credit-

able game against a big time foe.

Four of Woburn's eight runs were
made by men given free transporta-
tion to first, but nine big errors were
made behind Kenton's pitching which
really tells the story when added to

the total lack of "fight" in the Win-
chester ranks.

In the first frame after Kenton had
fanned Doherty, Fitzpatrick lined one
to center which Johnson played very
-lowly for a first hop instead of a
likely out and then muffed on a bare-

hand try, permitting the runner to

reach second. Pattalena fanned, but

Carroll hit to left, Fitzpatrick count-
ing when MacDonnell permitted the

ball to (jet past him. Neither ball was
a hard chance and no run should have
counted for Twombly walked, but

Duffy fanned for the third out.

To open the second Ferrulo, Wohurn
catcher, reached for one three feet

his head and knocked the ball

left field fence for a

iry fanned, but Griffin

erased at second on

n»i> to Dineen. Doherty
mitrhty close decision and

scored on Fitzpat rick's one-shot to

center, Kenton threw out Pattalena.

Gray threw out Carrol to start the

fifth, '•Rill" Smith making a nice

pick-up on first, Twombly walked,
was safe at second when Donaghey
threw wildly to catch him stealing and
went all the way in when Gray lost

Johnson's peg in an attempt to flat'

tin' runner at third. Duffy walked
and advanced on a short passed ball

and scored on Ferrulo's bit past third.

Gray lost Meary's ground)
ing Ferullo and both men
on G riffin's sacrifice. ( >n

ran to left Ferrulo was i

plate, Donaghey making
plav on MacDonnell's high

fAVI LIE
KlMEAll
AMIMCTON WINCHIlTf K

It is of interest to note that

we render complete funeral serv-

ice away from home. Personally

in New England, elsewhere thru

affiliations, we are prepared to

assume every responsibility.

mjjU t^/^rf 1920

CHUCM IT. _ 418 MAIS. AVI.
WINCHHTIH * AKLIHCtON

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Fellsland Council's five-

district tomorrow Boy
participate in Memorial

over
just over the
home run. Mt
walked, being
Doherty's
stole on a

All over
community
Scouts will

Day exercise
In Medford, Winchester, Stoneham,

Woburn and Burlington Scouts will
pay their respects to the dead heroes
of those districts. Many of the troops
will march with the veterans' organi-
zations to local cemeteries to assist in
decoration of graves; others will per-
form the duties of the day as individu-
al units.

ouncil

prac-
Man-
:30 p.

Doherty walke
the fith. stole am
l ick's double to CC

nut Pattalena and
bled Carroll's fly in

r. aavanc-
moved up
Doherty's
mt at the
a corking
throw.

1 with one out in

scored on Fitzpat-
nter. Kenton tossed

MacDonnell gob-
left. In the ninth

after
UnfTv

t( Smith
n Fer-
scored

1'wombly had hoist
walked went to third i

m'o's third hit to center and
when Gray lost the throw-in at third.

Ferrulo went all the way around to

th'rd on the p'nv and scored on Mea-
i v's sacrifice. Kenton iretting the as-
sist. Griffin rolled out to Smith, un-
assisted.

It wasn't until the 6th that Win-
chester could do anything with Orif-

fin. Gray was thrown out bv Ferrulo
on whll looked like a foul ball, but

Donaghey cot a lucky double when his
hio-h fl\- fell in the midsl of Doherty.
Duffy and Fitzpatrick. Dineen noted
one to deep center which Doherty
muffed after •* ron. th" blow beint?

scored :\ double, Donaghey reaching
third, after falling down half way be-

tween MacDonnell hit a sizzler to

Carroll on which the latter made his

i lay at first before attempting to get

Donasrhev at the plate, the Winches-
ter catcher sliding in ahead of the
th- 'v. Smith hoist",! to Fitzpatrick.

Provinzano tripled to center in the

8th. Gaudioso. batting for Cray,
fanned Dnnaehey h't to center to

score Provinzano and stole second.
Dine- -i fanned and Pattalena threw
mi' MacDonnell.

T'h« locals went out in order in the

ninth. Gr'flfal toscintr out Smith and
fanning Kendrick, while Fitzpatrick
to •'• Johnson's hoist.

The summary:
WOBURN

From Memorial Day the C
Scouts turn again to intensive
tice for their outdoor rally on
Chester Field, Winchester, at
m., Saturday, June b\ Completed is

the rally program which provides for
nine regular Scout activity events with
each troop of the Council limited to
the entry of one team in each event.
The events are as follow.-:
Semaphore signalling, firemaking

by friction, Morse signalling, water
boiling, knot relay race, tent pitching,
nail driving, pony express and ante-
lope race.

For the Sea Scout-' of the Council,
three special events are provided.
Opening the rally will be a parade

around the field to the music of the
Woburn Sea Scout drum corps, to be
followed by the formal raising of the
cob.r- and the taking of the Scout oath
and the recitation of the law. Con-
cluding the rally will be the awarding
of the prize ribbons, salute to the Hag
and retreat.

Representatives of all the district
committees will assist General Com-
mittee Chairman Kingman I'. Cass of
Winchester. Field Marshal will be
Selectman W. Allan Wilde of Win-
chester, starter will i,e Selectman
Franklin Lane. Announcer will be
Otis k. Alley, senior vice commander
Of Winchester Post, A. I.. Clerk of
the course will be William II. White-
man of Winchester.
Other officials are being selected and

will be announced Inter, said Mr. Cass.
In the wake of i he rally come- the

opening of Camp Fellsland and Ellis
at Amesbury. All former campers
were forwarded formal announcements
of the opening by Scout Executive Ed-
ward W. Nelson from headquarters on

Border road, Win. 2030, this

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Winchester National Bank

announces the opening of a

for loans from $50 to $500 for a period of one year for any of the following purposes:

HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL BILLS.

SCHOOL OR COLLEGE TUITION.
TAXES — MORTGAGE PAYMENTS.
INSURANCE PREMIUMS.
FUEL. CLOTHING. FURNITURE AND OTHER PERSONAL OR FAMILY
REQUIREMENTS.

The advantages to the borrower are:

A LOW RATE OF INTEREST.
BUSINESS WITH A KNOWN RESPONSIBLE HOME INSTITUTION.
THE CONVENIENCE OF REPAYING IN WEEKLY OR MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS.
MAINTAINING YOUR CREDIT STANDING WITH LOCAL DEALERS.

The following examples show how this service operates and what the charges are:

Amount Borrowed Interest and Fee Payment! per Month

$ 50.00 $ 4.00 $4.17
100.00 7.00 8.33
200.00 13.00 16.67

300.00 19.00 25.00
500.00 31.00 41.67

Inquire of any officer of this bank regarding requirements and methods.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ROTARY CLUB
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Roosevelt in office and it i~ Roosevelt
who keeps the unemployed unem-
ployed.

A BOOST FOR THE WINCHESTER
HOSPITAL

May 1"), 1936
Hear Miss Dclancy:
One day my stomach began howling

tor strawberry shortcake. 1 really
didn't think I'd be fortunate enough
" have it served during my stay, so

I asked my nurse how I could ar-

range it. She did that, cause I had it

twice one day. Hoy, oh hoy, was it

delicious.
I just want to thank you just as

much RS I know how for your
thoujrhtfulness. I might add that if

you're curious to know how your meals
agree with me. come up and ga/.e at

mo.
hut I'll

Pro\ Inzano,
flrny. lib . .

'Gaudioso
M"miirhry. c

M*cDnnn< II,

McCormick,
-'Tilth Hi .

Kendrick. rf

Johnson, cf
K —tun |i .
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•Battt il fur Gray in sth.

InninKS ... 128456789
»• burn ttOOtOOl 2—8
Winchester ...00000101 o—

2

Kirovs limy. Donaghey. MacDonnell 2.

.1 thnson, Kenton. Two-baae hit* Fitzpatrick,

Donaghev, Dineen. Three-baae hit Provin-
-'!•••>. Hume run Ferullo. First base on
balls .itT K.-nton 6 off Gaddloso, Struck out

by Griffin '.<. by Kenton Umpire.—Col-
lins.

tomor:I'm going horn
always remember the delicious and
variety of food I received during my
stay at the hospital.

May you have much success and
prosperity. I gnos* that's kind of

unneeded cause I know from experi-

ence that your meals are a howling
success.
Thanks again.

Sincerely yours.
Richard Crooker,

The patient in "819"

HOME FOR tGEn PEOPLE IN
WINCHESTER

Invitations are out for the wed-
ding of Miss Katharine Newell,
dauirhter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Nowell. and Dr. Richard .1. Clark.

The ceremony will take place on Sat-

urday. June 20. at o'clock, at the

First Congregational Church.

May 2". 1036
To the Editor of the Star:
We desire to make the following

correction in the annual report of
the Home for Aged People in Win-
chester.
The crate of oranges reported sent

to the Home from Florida by the

Symmea family was not properly
credited in the report. It should
have btwn credited to Mr. Irving L.

Symraes, who sent it when he was
in Florida.
Would you be willing to print this

in your next issue?
Thanking you. we remain

Very truly yours.
Board of Directors of Home
for Aged People in Winchester
By Francis E. Smith, Secretary

South
week.
Camp Fellsland for Scouts and mm-

j

Scouts and Camp Ellis for Cubs and
non-Cubs of nine, in and 11 years will
open at :s p. m. on Sunday, June 28
and will elnse on Sunday, Aug. 0. The !

period will he extended for two weeks
if warranted by attendance.
Scout Kxecutive Nelson, a veteran

of 16 years of camping experience,;
will he in charge of Camp Fellsland.
In charge of Camp Ellis at the same I

location will he Cubmaster Walter
Hannan of West Medford. a young
veteran of long experience with the !

juniors.

At a meeting of Council leaders in
|

Winchester headquarters, it was an- :

nounced by Camp Chairman George
,
W. Pingree of Medford that the at-

:

4 [
tendance goal had been set at more ,

n than 500 hoys. Attention was called

\\
by Mr. Pingree to the fact that al- 1

1 1 though the full quota of camp lead-
ers would he maintained and the al-

8 lowance for food increased, last year's

,
rates of $8 for seniors and $0 for

(

j

juniors would he in effect — which

n
made realization of the attendance
aims necessary to keep "out of the
red."

Troop !. with headquarters at the
;

First Congregational Church, made its

enthusiastic debut at Camp Lane, Bur- !

lington, over the last week-end. On
Friday, June •">. a second contingent
of the troop will make the overnight
trio.

Tests were passed at the camp as
]

follows:
Cooking—Scouts Huckins, Howard,

|

Cross, Griffiths, Joy. Hatch. Bartholo-
mew. McHugh and Budd.

Fire Building—Scouts Huckins. Joy,
Howard, Cross, Hatch, Bartholomew
and Budd.
Safety—Scout Joy.
Scout Pace—Scouts Howard and

Budd.
At the Monday troop meeting Scout

pace tests were passed by the follow-
ing: Bartholomew, Cross, Hatch, Har-
ris. McHugh and Nihan.

Five members were absent from
the meeting of May 28, one of whom
lias already made up for hi- absence.
Our Presidents have frequently de-

plored the fact that, during the
luncheon period they are too often

compelled to reign in well-nigh soli-

tary glory at the head table. We have
improvement in this matter at recent

meetings. For instance, there was
Hit one vacant seat at the head table

today. To be candid, no other seat-

were available for late comers, yet

we trust that the locality in ques-

tion will continue to be well popu-

lated.

Again we hear from Harry Winn
a' < hicago, Harry reports invariably

cordial welcomes when he visits at

Rotary Clubs and he has not yet

missed a meeting. He writes "It

means a lot when one is away from
1

itless Rotary Clubs at the anti-

liffer from clubs in this region

ous particulars, hut as an ex-

of the essential unity of pur-

all Rotarians, it is to be ob-

that their members empha-
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BELMONT HIGH DEFEATED
WINCHESTER

Belmont High won a 07—17 vic-

tory from the Winchester High track
team at Belmont Wednesday after-

noon, winning first places in all but
two events.
"Ken" Gumey, of Winchester

turned -tmin. oO 2 ."sees to cop the
mile and big "Bob" Gardner got the
shot out 42 ft. I

1 ; in. to take the
shotput. Kiernan of Belmont with
wins in both dashes and the broad
jump was the individual star of the
meet. "Bick" Lockhart took seconds
in both sprints and Reeves who I

finished third in the 220 were Win-

'

Chester's only other point winners. I

podes
in var

ample
jiose of

served
size the quality of

ftdlow men. We art

eral Rotary Clubs in

terested themselves

of ricksha men. Shelters, relief

funds and hospitalization funds have
been provided for these laborers and
in one case a Ricksha Mens Benevo-
lent Association has been formed.
Rotary International comments fav-

orably on the recommendations pre-

sented by a committee appointed at

the February meeting of Presidents

of Rotary Clubs of the 31st District,

particularly that recommendation rel-

ative to methods to be pursued in the

selection of club presidents. We
quote from the news letter of May
21. "The club that follows these rec-

ommendations should indeed be as-

sured of the kind of leadership that

is required to keep the club consist-

ent, active and progressive."

We have, of late, listened to com-

ments in regard to the Rotary rock

garden in the park land on the up-

per reaches of the Aherjona in Win-
chester; these comments were to the

effect that the garden is susceptible

of improvement. Rock gardens do

not flourish without proper and con-

tinued care. Shall we not do some-
thing about it?

Our speaker at the current meet-

ino- was Mr. Eraser, who presented

one of the well known illustratd

Community Film Talks. Presenta-

tions of this nature have always been

popular with our members and we
would express our appreciation of

Mr. Fraser's kindness in coming to

us at this time.

And now for a few more make-ups
to produce a hetter-than-usual at-

tendance record for May.
Percentage of attendance, May 21

—!»o.97 per cent.

Wth rangy "I,ibby" Gaudioso pitch-
ing >ix hit ball, Winchester High set

hack May naul in a Middlesex League
baseball game on Leonard Field last

Friday afternoon, H—1. The win
reversed Winchesters previous de-
teat at the hands of the Orange.
Gaudioso kept the Maynard hits

well scattered except in the third
when Priest's single followed a dou-
ble by Columbo. Errors were large-
ly responsible for tin- remaining runs
scored off his southpaw siants.

Provinzano's double and singles by
Donaghey, Dineen and MacDonnell,
mixed up with Cuss's sacrifice gave
Winchester two in the third. Four
Orange errors and an Infield out
added two in the fourth.
An error, hits by MacDonnell and

Kendrick. followed by Gaudioso's
home run accounted for the locals

last four runs, all in

The summary:
WINCHESTER HIGH

a'.i

COUNTRY CLUB PRO STATE
GOLF WINNER

Harold McSpaden, new profession-
al at the Winchester Country Club,
is the 1936 Massachusetts State open
golf champion by virtue of a strong
finish on the 72nd green in the clos-
ing round of the three day tourna-
ment at Fitchburg Wednesday.
With President E. B. Badger and

a group nf Country Club golfers and
caddies lending moral support the
27-year old golfer laced a bad sit-
uation at the final hole when his

bounds and his
the trap in front

a six to win, and
gcd, driving nice-
beyond the cup,

bort of the rim and
hall to win the
the $100 purse it

the filth.

Provinzano, 2b
Cons, Sb
limy, ib

Donaghey, c

Dineen, i ...

MacDi nnell,
McCormick,
Smith, lb

Kendrick, cf
N. Jnhi
tiaudioso, p
Richardson, rf

A. Johnaon. rf

bh
i

If

lb

cf

I"'

Totali

Kraser, p, if

Flaherty, H>
Marino, -l>

Liv'm'n, aa
I'rVh n. .Ih, .

Hakata, rf
Johnaon, i f .

Colombo, c
frit-st, If .

Kadia, rf

Lattuet, p

. . 86 1 1 «Z6 ll

Totals
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6 24

olive went out of
third shut went into
of t he green.
McSpaden n led

this he proceeded to
I" out of the trap
putting just a bit sh
then sinking his
championship and
carried.

The Winchester pro finished with
a 202. one under the score of Wil-
fred Crossley of Norfolk. Crossley
had a better closing nine than Mc-
Spaden, but the latter was three
strokes under the Norfolk cam-
paigner's total at the close of the
morning round, just enough margin
to win. The two host rounds of the
tourney were 70s turned in by Wo-
burn Johnny Thoren ami "Dave"
Hackney of Vesper.
Following are the first ten scores

in the field of no contestants and the
final cards of McSpaden and Cross-
ley:

Harold McSpaden, Winchester.. 217
lfr.-.| Crosaley, Norfolk .. -j-'m

Maahie, <»ak Mill 221
»«raten, Bait Brookfleld,

• • 226
Norfolk 217
Longineadow . . . 22S

Vesper 2 lit

W
Km
Gem
Conn, . .

Hob Crowley,
'Juy Paulaen,
Dave Hackni
John Shlmkonia, Ami.. v. r

•J
Try Gianferant*. Minute Man 223

Jim rosertey, Myopia 229

6 292
:i 298
5 2:ifi

71 297
hii 297
73 2li«

7!i 2!IK

72 299
77 800
73 3H2

•Ci.li.mlio out, batting nut **f nnliT in .".th 1

lnnintrs .... 1 23456789
Winchester ...00224000 x—

8

Ma>nanl 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 0—4
Kun» Provinzano, Donaghey 2. MacDon-

nell, Kendrick 2, Gaudioso 2. Two-base hita
Provinsano, McCormirk, Colombo, Mverman,
Priest. Heme run (iauilioso. Sacrifice hit
<'<»-•.. Stolen bases Provinzano, Flaherty.
Struck nut by Gaudioso 2, by Praaer, by I.at-
tnea 4. First base on balls by Gaudioso 2.

by Praacr. Double playn - Proviniano ami
Smith: Dineen, Provinzano anil Smith: Din-
een and Smith. Umpire Sanborn.

DOTTEN INSTALLED MASTER

Robert J. Dotten of this town was
;

installed master councilor of Middle-
sex Chapter. Order of DoMolay. at

a public installation held Wednes-
day evening in the Masonic apart-
ments at Reading. Robert H. Wood-

! ford, also of this town, was installed

\
as SI). Arthur \V. Bowler, JS, and
Clement R. Thompson, prec.

Morning I

Out . . .

In ....
Afternoon
Out . .

,

In ....

MrSpadrn
ound
4 3
I 4

Hound
6 S

5 4
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Morning Round
Out . .

In ....
Afternoon
Out
in ....

froMley

4 4

4

Round
f> 4
6 4

r
. 3

1

4 37

37
3s

35
37-72

36
37- 73

ATTENDED KENDALL
DINNER

HALL

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contaeious

Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thurs-

day, May 28:

Dog Bite 4

Measles •

Lobar Pneumonia 1

Mumps 11
Maurice Dinneen, Agent

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk as follows:

Robert I^'nnan Law of 27 Edson
street, Manchester and Phoebe Car-
ter Dotten of 10 Alben street.

William Mitchell Real of .:<»;* Lake
avenue, Newton Highlands and Ja-

net Gould Grant of 30 Wildwood
street.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Parrott
and their daughter. Miss Kav Parrott
were among the invited guests at the
dinner given last Saturday evening
at the home of Mr<. William H. Seho-
field, "Beside Still Waters." in Peter-
boro. N. H., preceding the evening's
entertainment arranged by Mrs. Ed-
ward MacDowell for the students and
a large group of parents and guests
of the Kendall Hall School at Peter-
born. Mrs. MacDowell, a well known
pianist and widow of the famous
American composer, presented a mu-
sical

_
program chosen from her hus-

band's compositions, and was as-
sisted by Miss Nina Maude Richard-
son, who gave interpretive readings
written by members of the Mac-
Dowell Colony, concerning Peter-
boro and New Hampshire.

Eversharp pencils

lead. Star Office.

long or short
,

One day service on developing and
f r.i.t.ng your films. Star Office.
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When Your Ship

Comes In

Are you preparing for that day when you expect

to find your ship of fortune at the dock? Will

it have a cargo of happiness for you? Rest

assured it will if you prepare for its arrival.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

ORGANIZED 1893

Sunday MrvieM and Sunday School 10:45

A M.
Evening, ihyIm fir>t Sunduy »ach month.
AT, P, M
Wednesday testimonial meetinif. 7:4-" IV M
Reading roan in Church Building. Oi*n

daiiy from 12 H. to 5 I'. M. except Sunday!
ami holiday*.

"Ancient and Modorn NVniinntiry. Alia.-

Meaoaerisai and Kypnotiain, Denounced*' bi

the subjert of tiu* Lesson-Sermon which will

U* rt-ad in all C'hurrhe* of Christ. Scientist,
,

on Sunday, May St,

The Golden Text is: "They that obaerve ly-

inK Vanities forsake their own mercy" i.l.-nah

li :>* t

.

Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Scnoon is the following from the Bi-

ble: "But the day of the Lord will nw a.-

a thief in the niiiht : in the which the heav-

ens shall pass away with a great noise, ami
the fitment!! .-hall melt with fervent heat,

the >artri al-o and the works that are therein

shall b* burned up. . . . Nevertheless we.
according t<» his promise, look for new hcav-
ens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth right*

eousness ill i'eter 1:10. IS).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol- i

lowing passage from the Christian Science !

textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scripture*" by Mary linker Eddy: "The,
compounded minerals or aggregated Bub-
Btaneei comi".sinK the earth, the relations

which constituent masses hold to each other. !

the magnitude*, distances, anil revolutions of

the celestial bodies, are of no real importance.
j

when we remember that they all must give

place to the pirltual fact by the translation

vi man and the universe back into Spirit. In
j

proportion a:, this, is done, man and the uni-

verse will lie found harmonious and eternal"
i p. 209 1.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
:*.-> CHURCH STREET

HELP WANTED

WANTED Girl for general housework, go

home nights, references required, three in

lamily. Tel. Win. I928.M,

WANTED Experienced general maid. Tel,

Win. 1568.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED line, adults

in family. « all at 963 Main street or tel.

Win. 2112-W after '': ;"> I'- "< " r anytime

Saturday and Sunday

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD Prices ranging from

111.60 to {14 four foot lengths. Sawing
extra. Plenty of heavy White Birch at no

extra cost. Also heavy kindluiK- Roger 8.

lieattie. Harold avenue, North Wobum, tel.

Unburn 04X0. '••,r

LOAM AND COW MANl HE delivered.

Krlxxell Bros., SO High street, Woburn. lei.

0670. mh20-tf

FOR SALE l':ll I 'ie i.lairr in excellent

condition. Tel. Win. 1 166.

TO LET

To LET s room house. 67 Church street,

garage, large yard. L. D, Langley, ; Water
Street, Boston, or your own broker. Spo-tt

ROOM TO LET Furnished on bathroom
floor. Tel. Win. o:i7T. 62 Vine street. •

TO LET Pleasant, tunny, -i\ r.Mnn lower

apartment at 4 Park road. lei. Win 0209-W.

TO LET Room in ornate family, meaU if

desired, convenient t" both Win, hosier and

Wedgemere Stations and Arlington bus line.]

garage space, Tel. Win. 036S-M.

AWNINGS

MAOE and

REPAIRED

BRING YOUR AWNING PROB-
LEMS TO US

R. E. BELIVEAU

t KAWI ORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

George A. Butters. Minister.

Parsonage, SO Dix street. Win. 0639-M.
Sophia H. Gardner, soprano. Marian K.

Wrinht. contralto; David It. Downer, tenor.
! Raymond W. Rosborough, ba^s ; Mary H
French, organist; Mary It. Witham, director.

(EST. Is»l>

Upholstering, Furniture Re-

pairing and Refinishing

Cushions and Mattresses Made
and Renovated

2~> Thompson Street Winchester

Phone 1766
mh^T-tf

9:30 A M. Church School, .lack It. Haw-
kins, Supt. William T. Carver, assistant Su-
perintendent.

The Church Schisd will meet each Sunday
until after Children's Day. June 14, at which
time we will have our program and baptism
of children.

10:48 A. M. Morning worship with an ad-

dress by Vincent P. Clarke, giving a sum-
mary and interpretation of the Qeneral Con-
ference pro, lings which took place in Co-

lumbus, earlier this month. This should be

of vital int. r. st to all Methodists, The sen.

lor choir will sini-r.

Thursday, June l, 12:80 1". M. Special

Ladies' Aid luncheon in the Crawford parlor,

under the direction of Mrs. James Whiting
and her committee. There will he a Ismrd

meeting at 1 :'M p. m. and the regular Aid

meet in»r at 2 :30 p. m
The Official Hoard will meet Monday even-

ing, June » in the church parlor.

The Bacramenl of Holy Communion will b<

administered on Sun. lay. June T. New mem
bers will be received.
The Children's Day program and baptisms

will be held Sunday. June II.

Member Federal Reserve System

SILVER STORAGE

TRAVELERS' CHECKS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES $5.00 PER YEAR

Officers

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS. President

PREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President (i. DWIGHT C VBOT, Treasurer

CHARLES If. SYMMKS, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

THIS HANK IS A MEMBER OE THE I E!U K AL DEPOSIT INS1 RAN( E t ORPORATION

PALMER STREE1 TOURNAMENT
FOR YOUNGER HOYS AND

GIRLS

second CONGREGATIONAL. < Hi 'IK II

John K. Whitley. Minister. 418 Washington
street. 'I'd. Win. 0865-M.

Bunday, May 81.

Sunday, »:80 A. M. Bible School in charge

of Mrs Lillian Snyder, the School Superintei

Ohnrch service with sermofi

Subject, "Church of th

MISCELLANEOUS

W ANTED Position a- chauffeur by young
man, experienced, references. Tel. Win.
0101-M,

WANTED Invalid or menial case to 1.,-
j

Hired for in good home by graduate nurse,
hor references or information call Win. 1)7:14-

W ..r Billcrica 326.

METAL AND WOOD SCREENS
Made and repaired. Roofing

and conductor work. Lawn
mowers sharpened.

SHEET METAL & SCREEN CO.
II Klmuood Avenue

Tel. Win. 1501 '

,
Jent
10t46 A. M.

! by the Paatoi
I Spirit."

6 1". M. Young Peoples meeting.

I Tuesday. June t l.adi.V Bethany Society

I holds the la-t all day meeting before the fall

from 1" to I ..'dock. Luncheon served at

noon. Itusiness at 8)80,

Tuesday, 7:4.1 1'. M The otli.ial board

of the church meet* for it^ last meeting be-

fore the fall.

Sunday. June 7 Is Children's Day, Sundaj
School concert at 6 o'clock. Parents anil

friends Invited.

Sunday School picnic on Saturday. June

SEWING of all kind*. 189 Washington
Street, Iir~t Door. myJ'i.-'t*

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Koad Roller Drilling
Concrete Miier llla.ting

Tractor Kock Esravating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Loam. Sand, (.'ravel and Lawn Pruning

THE TALK OF THE TOWN
The Excellent Work They Do on Lawn

Mowers at

Zwicker Sharpening Service
It Mill. STREET. ARLINGTON

Open Evening! Tel. Art. 2«»l

my29-2t'

HHST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D., Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.

Misa Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

"He Profile Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Park-
ing and Storsge.

Eifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
apl3-tf

THE "SAN-TON"
Awning Mfg. Co.

Formerly Awnlrig Dept. of A. E. Bergstrom
Jss PULTON sr.. MEDFORD, mass.

TEL. MYSTIC 1148

Represented h> Harry Sansom

( ARD OF THANKS

SLATE. METAL AND
GRAVEL ROOFING

WILLIAM F. WILSON
.VI Forest St reel Med ford

Tel. Mystic 0539-

W

myl.'.-lt*

We wish to thank our friends and neigh-
bors for the h autifui flowers and spiritual
bouquets sent us in our recent bereavement.
We wish especially to express our apprecia-
tion of the kindness extended us by the Cath_
olie Women's Guild and the Emblem Club.

MR. ami MRS. CHARLES CHAMBERLAND
MRS, MARGARET ANDERSON

Sunday. 10 :SO A. M. Dr. Chidley will

preach on. "Five Ways Out for America."

Children's sermon. "The Greedy Man."
Sunday School meets as follows: Kinder-

garten and Primary Department. 10:30 to

11:46. Junior Department, Junior High and
Senior, 9:30 to 11:46.
There will be a meeting of the Church Com-

mittee at the close of morning worship-

The Western Missionary Society will hold

it- last meeting of the season at the home
of Mr-. Charles Corey. 22« Mystic Valley

|

Parkway, Thursday afternoon, June A, at :.'

o'clock.
Children's Day will be observed Sunday.

June 7. Mrs. (I. Uoss Thomas will talk on,

"The Children of India." at the morning
-en ice at 10:80. Parents w ho have children

to Ik- baptized are asked to get in touch with

Dr. Chidley'a office, Win. »:i2*.

URST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Itushton, Minister. 3 Lewis

road. Tel. 0023.
Church telephone Win. 2069.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

has accepted the invi-

Legion Post to partici-

Memorial Day observ-

ROOFS—SIDEWALLS
NEW ASBESTOS Shingles for sidewalls.

Attractive colors: saves fuel; fireproof. Elim-
inates painting and repairs forever. Asphalt
and asbestos roof:,. Samples and estimates
f rce.

Till >R ROOFING COMPANY
604-10 Riverside Ave.. Medford

Mystic 5420
mhlS-lSt

i s Hi 1916

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating;

Real Estate for Sale and to Let
TEL. OFFICE I12S—RES. 0948

Call Win. 1143-W
nyl-tf

ASTHMA
scmo row rwes sooklii

•oooomm k. asthma suf

TO PRESENT TWELFTH NIGHT

The Lincoln House Players will

present "Twelfth Night" Friday
evening, June 12, at s o'clock at

Greyrocks, the home of Dr. ami Mrs.
Howard .1. Chidley on Fernway.
Tickets are 76c ami may he obtained
hv phoning Win. 0296, 1791M, or at

the Star Office. In the event of rain

the performance will take place Sat-
urday evening.

Photo-Mailers, all sizes, on sale at
the Star Office. myS-tf

The Board
tation of th«

pate in the
ance.
The Legion has been granted the

use of tile Town Hall on Saturday
afternoon for the purpose of serving
refreshments to the veterans after
tlie Memorial Hay services at the
cemeteries.

The Town Hall has been granted
to the Winton Club for Feb, "> and
1937, for the purpose of conducting
a cabaret.

The Eastern Mass. Street Railway
Co. has been making investigation
of the complaints regarding the bus
service with a view to improving
the service.

The Board of Selectmen has auth-
orized that the work proceed to re-

lieve the traffic congestion at the
Wedgemere Station. As the result
of numerous conferences with the
Metropolitan District Commission
and the Boston A Maine Railroad of-

ficials a plan has been evolved where-
by the roadway is to be widened.
sie;ns and the overgrown shrubbery
i emoved.
The Board of Survey held a pub-

lic hearing on the petition of A. .1.

Archibald to open a private way off

Bacon street. The hearing was con-
tinued t.» June 1 meeting of the
Board.

il .-Ips Some
Te rr.;i i wifout friends," said I'ncle

Ehen. "Ii.ts one n.lvantnee. He don't

git no tips on li »ts races.
'

Bunday, 9 : :t" A. M Church School for all

departments above the Primary Department
10:46 A. M Pulblc worship. Sermon,

"When the Evening shadows Gather."
10:46 A. M. The Primary Department

will me. t at the hour of public worship.

Monday. 7 1". M Hoy Scouts, Troop 7.

meets in the recreation room.
Wednesday, ' •*'< P. M. Mid-week service.

Covenant meetftlB, the Pastor will lead. Sub-

ject, "In Remembrance of Me."
Wednesday, »:ir. P. M. Deacon Hoard moit-

in,T in the church parlor. Every member is
j

requested to be present.

Thursday, 11:80 A. M, The Executive;

Hoard of the Women's League will meet at i

the home of Mrs. Prancii Henderson. At
|

12:11(1 Mrs. Henderson will entertain all the.

members of the League at a luncheon and an

interesting program has been planned for the

afternoon entertainment, Mrs. Nathan WiMid

will be the speaker.

While their brother and sister play
ers in tlie younger class for boys and
girls wei<' playing at Longwood last

Saturday a tournament for the stay-
;

at-homes was keeping a large group
of youngsters busy on tlie Palmer
street courts all day. under tlie direc-

tion of Miss Martha Grant who acted
as referee.

There was some excellent competi-
tion in all classes, the summary being
as follows:

HOYS' SINGLES
Eirst Kiitind

Holmes heal Monro, default.

Second Round
Bowen heat Twoinbly, 7 6,

Williams beat Parnsworth, n 8.

Preston beat ( lark. 6 0.

Bacon heat Blood, 6- 8.

YOUng heat Holmes. »i II.

Irving heat Eaton, 6 0.

Collins heat Randall, 6 0,

Norton hint W'apner, 6 2,

Third Round
Williams beat Howen. J.

Preston heat Hacon, 6 I.

Irving heat Young, *i 0.

Collins heat Norton, 6—0.

Semi-Flnala
Preston heat Williams. H 1.

Collins heat lrvinjr. « 2.

Final.
Collins beat Preston. 6 :t.

(JIRI-S- SINGLES
First Round

11.irn- beat Hadley, 6 l.

Meilican heat Winamp, fi :i.

Second Round
Downer hint Roberts, t: 1.

Dixon lienr Wagner, 6 -'.

Hains beat Wild, 6 l.

P. Cole beat A. Cole, 1.

Meilican beat I (field, 6 J.

Edington beat M. Plfield, •'> :t.

Scully beat Drake. »i ]1.

Greene heat Clark, « -i.

Third Round
Downer boat Dixon, •» 2,

Mains bent P. Cole. 7 5.

Meilican beat Kdinttton, 6—1.
Scully beat Greene, 6 2,

Semi-FinaU
Mains heat Downer. 7 6,

Scully lent Meilican, 6—4.

Final
Mains heat Scully. 6 1.

BOODRY & COOK
Radio Laboratory

REPAIRING
SALES
TUBES
ANTENNAS

6 Common Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 1837

in> :."'_n

ner. « 0.

Randall ami Hadley beat Twomblv and Fi-
ll, 1.1, fi :i.

Greene and It. .lib boat Roberts and Holmes,
6 II.

Collins and Clark bent Norton and Dovv Ti-

er. 9 7.

BlOOd and Wild beat ( lark and Drake. 6 1.

t
Second Round

Randall and Hadley beat Cole and Cole,
6 :t.

Greene and Robb bi at Young and Cole,
6 2.

Scully and Preston heat Collin- and Clark,
10—8.

Blood and Howen beat Bowen and Blood,
8 6.

Si mi l main
Randall and Hadley heal Greene and Robb,

6 II.

Scully ami Preston beat Blood and Howen.
6 3.

Final
Preston and Scully beat Randall and Had-

ley, 6 L\

lil II DIM, PERMITS GRANTED

l NITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Male Reed, Minister. K Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday. May :H Public service of worship
at 10:46. Mr. Reed will preach a sermon
for the Memorial season. The Loyalty of I

Memory and the Loyalty of Faith'' The
j

Chur.h Sch.sd will meet at the usual hours, i

Sunday. June 14. will he Children's Sunday.
|

Children will be christened at the regular

morning: service and Mr Reed will la" glad

to h«ar from any parents who wish to pre-

sent their i hildn n.

( HI 10 II OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Beet ry,

3 Glenfarry. Tel. Win. l->'4. parish House,
tel. W in. 1988.

Sunday. May 31 Whitsunday.
» A. M. Holy Communion.
9:80 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. Morning Prayir and Sermon.

WIN! HESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter ;>nu, Section 4u, Acts of 1908. a»

amende.! by Chapter 491, Section Acts of

1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts of

ISO 2 notice i* hereby given of the loss of

pass-book No. 42S6.
I- J SCOTT. Cs-hier

my2il-3t

HOYS DOUBLES
Fir«t Round

i 'lark and Holmes beat Bacon and Williams,

default.

Second Round
Nort n and Randall beat Nevena and Horie,

6-0.
Collins and Preston b. at Young and Pen-

llimiin, 6— 0,

Twomblv and Phippen beat Clark and
M.dmes, S 6.

Cole and Irving beat Wagner and Howen,
6—0.

Semi-Finals
Collins and Preston beat Norton and Ran-

dull, 6—0.
Cole and Irving bent Twombly and Phip-

pen, 6-2.

Final
Cole and Irving beat Collins and Preston,

6—3.

f.lRI.S' DOUBLES
First Round

Hadley ami Cole beat Blanchard and Eng-
land. 7—5.
Mam- and Greene beat Scully and Clark,

6—0.

Second Round
Downer and Wagner beat Edington and

Drake. 6 -2.

Hadley and Cole beat Plfield and Meilican.

default.
,

Main- and Greene beat HoUrl, and Wild.

6—1.
Pifteld and Cole beat Blood and MotTtt. 6 3.

Semi-Finals
Hadley and Cole beat Down, r and Wagner.

6-4.
Hains and Grccm b. at Fine Id and Cole, 6—1.

Final
Hadley and P. Cole beat Mains and Greene,

6—0.

MIXED DOUBLES
First Round

A. Cole and P. Co* beat Warner and Wag-

j

The Building Commissioner lias i>-

sued permits fur the erection or al-

teration of buildings on the property
owned by the following for week
ending, Thursday, May 28:
William K. Ramsdell, Winchester

addition to present dwelling at 6
Summit avenue.

J. Stanley Haines, Winchester—al-
teration to present dwelling at ~-\
Forest street.

M. Marshall Jones, Winchester
alteration to present dwelling at. 27
Ridgetleld road.

Gustavo (). Josephson, Winche t i

— new dwelling and garage at 16 Vale
street.

Belmont Hill Development Trust,
Medford- new dwelling and private
garage on lot at 123 church street.

F. Medley Harnhill. AHinpton-
new dwelling ami garage at "« Bmer-
son road.
Percy Hall. Maiden now dwellinv

and narajre at 65 Oxford street.

Eliza C. Mitchell, Winchester—re-
shingle dwelling at 4 Summit avenue.

Mrs. Geo. Coit. Winchester— re-
s'hinjrle dwelling at 1!' Hillside avenue.

David Hammond, Winchester— ro-

shinple dwelling at 3*3 Hemingway
street.

Andrew Titilah. Winchester—re-

Bhingle dwellings at 39-43 Railroad
avenue.

Winchester

Cleansers & Dyers
594 Main St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 0366

SPECIALS

MEN'S SUITS 4A
fl

PLAIN DRESSES I MP
LADIES' COATS 1 WU
White Flannel Pants t)QA
Ladies' White Coats LoL

( ash and ( arry

Thoroughly cleansed and pressed—we d<> remodelling and repair*
inir of every type.

For Call and Delivery Serv-

ice Call Win. 0366
i V 11 S TO l{ A G E

Shoe Fixery Specials

MEN'S. WOMEN'S rA.
CHILDREN'S HALF JlMf!
SOLES AND HEELSWU
LIFTS 17C
RUBBER HEELS 19c
Free laces and shines (black and

hrou n mill ).

JUNIOR HIGH GIRLS CHORUS
IN BROADCAST

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT

Tr» all T»«*r-<»ns Intcreated in th*» #"-»«t** of
Kilmunti Bancroft HaynM Into of Wihrhi --

ter in wiirt County, deecaaed
A petition has Iv.-n prMSfttad to sai.l Tourt

for probate of a ctrtaia Instrument purport-
ing to !»• th.- laat of sail! deceased by
l^'ah Ilnywi»o.i Haynca of Winchester in laid
f'ounty, praying thnt she. ho appointed ad-
ministratrix with the will annexed of laid
estate, without giving a surety nn her hond.

If you desire to abject thoreto you . r your
attorney should Ale a writcn appearance in

said Court a' Cambridge before ten o'eloi 1 In

th™ forenoon on th^ ei-.'ht.-on'h day of dune
19.11. the return day of thii citation,

Witness. JOHN C LEGGAT Eeouire, Fir-'

.ludifp *if said Court, this twenty-fifth day of
May in tho yenr on*, thousand nine hundred
and thirty-six.

I.ORING P JOKUAN. R<u-i-ter
my2!t-1t

Shelf paper—sheets, folds or rolls

at the Star Office.

The special girls' chorus of the
Junior Hifrh School under the direc-
tion of Miss Madelyn-Loy Page, di-
rector of music ami with .Miss Elean-
or Randall) a pupil, as accompanist,
was held Monday, May 25, in a
broadcast over Station WCOP.

• The program included "Nightfall
: in Granada' by Bruno. "Star Lijrht"
[by Mclntyre, Amaryllis" by 'ihys,
'"Who Is Sylvia" by Schubert, sunif
a cappela; "Shut Yo' Eye" by Bran-
son and "When Dawning Springtime"
by Capua.
The chorus, in its fust appearance

fin the air made a most creditable
showing, reflecting much credit upon

' its director. Among the members of
the chorus are
Marguerite Capone
Ma rjori» Mahom y
Louiae Milliean
.•ean Pent!
t.-ila Jan.- Smith
Alice T«..mbly
Hi-tty Thompson
Ann Jo Woodward
Shirley Wood
Dorothy w,i-h
Hetty Wlnahlp
Margaret (Ireene

Mary fid.lw.nii

Maxim* Lybeeh
Jane Norton
Barbara .^paulding
Mina Underwood
Jane Arm-tron**
Louisa Harr
Martha l.i-i

Polly Kimliull
Mi'dred Rov«*rs
Althea Tii»i~-tt»

Meredith Warner

Tenneisee'a First Capital
Jonesboro Is the oldest town fn Ten-

nessee and «ra* the first capital of the
stale.

*
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DOCTOR JOH ! WALLACE SUTER CELEBRATES FIFTY YEARS
OF PRIESTHOOD

SWISS LANE BECOMES WILLIAM
TELL SHRINE

Hotorista traveling from Lake Lu-
cerne to Lake Zug in northern Switz-
erland will so,.n be confronted with
detour sii;ns, deflecting them inu> a
new highway, and forbidding them
to travel the KCCttltomed route
through the Hohle (»asM- (hollow-
lane*. This ancient road, anhed with
tall beeches, has recently been
purchased with funds raised by Swiss
school children for a national shrine
in memory of William Tell, with
whom it is associated.

Shrines to the legendary Swiss he-
ro abound in this region, reputed to
be the scene of his daring exploits,
*ays a bulletin from the Washington.
I). C. headsuartei s of the National
Geographic Society.

Dramai ized by Schiller
The blue

known as I

is called Vi«
of the four fo
man speaking
because of til

rounding it.

mountain-girt lake,

ucerne to the English,
erwaIdstatter-See i lalv
irest states) by the tier-

residents of the region
> wooded cantons sur-

In the 1'ith and 14th

DOC TOR SUTER AS WINCHESTER KNEW HIM

On June 7, Dr. John Wallace Suter
will celebrate in Winchester, at the
Church of the Epiphany, the golden
snniversary of his ordination as priest
of the Episcopal Church.

Tin- parish of Epiphany is honored
'•ay iM-ing -cle. te.i by Dr. Suter as the
place ol this celebration, an 1 the very
facts that led Dr Suter to choose this

•church makes his return an occasion
for happy reunion and remembering
by many Winchester people.
When Dr. Suter resigned a- rector

>f Epi| hany. in October. 1917, he
wrote to the vestry, ••The Church of
the Epiphany, Winchester, will neces-
nrilv always seem to me my home

" For this feeling there were
• reasons.
Suter came to this church in its

icy. In -July. 1885, he took charge
>i i: a- a mission with only 30 com-
municants. It had bad only three

years of exsitence; the mis-ion had
been established in 1882, under the
are of the rector of St. John's, Ar-
lington, Rev. Charles Morrison Addi-
son. For more than years Dr. Su-
•«-r was to be rector here. Under his

leadership lie saw the parish outgrow
the first building it occupied, on the

ianks of the river, and -aw erected
• be beautiful edifice on Church stree!

•which the parish now uses and enjoys.

In October 1905, the new church was
ready for occupancy. Oct. 1 the last

service was held in th ! old church.
»nd Oct. s tin' parish of the Epiphany
Worshiped fur the first time in their
•new church.

In 20 years Dr. Suter had inspired
•lis people to build a beauti ul an I

ample place of worship, and this

growth in material equipment symbo-
lized the more real and essential

.growth of members, in unity, an i in

spiritual energy and hope.

I.^r. Suter's service as rector contin-

ued long enough to see another of his

dreams for the parish realized,— the

building of an addition that would
house the church school an I all other

parish activities except tin- general

iter ice of worship. In 1911 the Par-

ish House too was completed.

With this service in providing ade-

<iu ite plant carried through success-

fully. Dr. Suter believed that he might
•with good conscience ask to be re-

leased from tiie rectorship of Epiph-
any and turn to other work of the

general church in which he was deep-

ly interested. Hut this his first par-
ish, which he had nurtured from Infan-

cy to strong maturity, was reluctant

to lose him. ami the vestry and people
urged him to remain. However, his

own judgment stood fast that he

hould give his time instead to teach-

ing, lecturing and writing. The par-

!-h regretfully consented to his going,

and Dr. Suter's years since he gave
up the duties of pal ish priest, .Ian. 1.

1912, have been tilled with valuable

service to the church at large in his-

tory and liturgy.

For his scholarly service to the
Chut'ch the Episcopal Theological

School, Cambridge, in 1920 conferred
on Dr. Suter that most highly honored
degree, Doctor of Sacred Theology.

Dr, Suter's return to Middlesex for

his golden anniversary will be of in-

terest also to other parishes as well

as Epiphany. Four other churches
profited by his spiritual ministry dur-
ing the quarter of a century that he
was a priest in this locality. For two
years, in addition to his work as rec-

tor of the parish of the Epiphany, he
took charge of a mission in Woburn
that became the Trinity Parish, and
he performed the same service for two
years for the Church of Our Redeem-
er, Lexington. He was instrumental
also in the beginning and the nurture
of St. .lames Church. West Somer-
ville, and All Saints' Mission, Stone-
bam. The rectors of these parishes

have been requested to notify their

parishioners of Dr. Suter's half-cen-

tury celebration that those who knew
him in those parishes may join him
in his thanksgiving service.

Beyond his long and efficient service

in the parish. Dr. Suter has another
intimate connection with the Church
of the Epiphany. When he took charge
of the mission, he had been ordained
nly deacon. It was in Winchester
hat la- was ordained to the priest-

hood, June ^. 1888.

Of th

the tale ;

Her him-
ion which
much of
so pop-
the leg-

Bishop
one is

1'. Mill

priest

and wl
work o

in Win

her young priests whom
Babcock then ordained, only

still living, the Rev. Carleton
s. He was the first assistant

the Epiphany parish ever had;

tile he was in the educational

t the diocese, he made his home
Chester. It is Dr. Suter's wish

that the Rev, Mills and Dr. Suter's

predecessor in the parish, Rev. Charles
Morns Addison, may both lie present

..nd take part in the commemorative
: ervice.

Doubtless many friends of Dr. Su-
ter's in other .'hutches than the Kpis-

c ipal will be present on June 7. He
sustained warm relations of co-opera-

tion an 1 friendliness with the other

churches of Winchester, and notices

of his golden anniversary have been
sent to the clergy now in charge, cor-

dially inviting old friends to join him
on litis happy occasion.

centuries Austrian emperors who
tried to opresa some of these cantons
with heavy taxes were opposed by
Swiss patriots. Out of their valiant
struggles for independence arose in

the l">th century the figure of Wil-
liam Tell. Rolling down tie- ages,
the gtorj of this legendary warrior
has become a national epic; its im-
pact felt by every Swiss citizen, its

details giving color to a whole re-

gion.

Schiller's play "WHhelm Tell."

published in 1804, spread
world-wide. Although Schi
self never set foot in the reg
he described, but obtained
his information from Goethi
ular is his interpretation of

end that on his centenary, the Swiss
Government distributed over 200,000
copies of the play to school children.
Performances have been given in

many Swiss towns, especially in

Brugg, ( ham. and Altstatten, In

Altdorf a special theatre has been
erected in which it Is presented an-
nually. In 1829, Rossini set the his-

toric drama to music in hi- opera,

"Guillaume Tell."
Nerve-wracking Hull's Eye for

Archer
The ghost <.f Tell walks in Alt-

dorf, a town of approximately 4200
inhabitants near the southern end
of Lake Lucerne and surrounded by
lofty, snow-capped mountains. On
the slope behind the town the Bann-
wald (banned forest! mentioned in

Sihiller's play serves as a protect-

ion against avalanches. Cutting of

trees is severely restricted.

Altdorf is famous as the place in

which the great marksman, having
incurred the ire of the tyrannical

Austrian bailiff, Gessler, was com-
manded to demonstrate his skill by
shooting an apple from the head of

his young son. In the open square
a colossal bronze statue commemo-
rates the scene of his intrepid deed.

Questioned about a second arrow-

in his quiver, Tell is said to have re-

marked that it was intended for the

bailiff's heart had the fust arrow-

harmed his son. He was promptly
seized and was to have been taken
by boat across Lake Lucerne to a

prison in Kussnacht. Violent, cap-

ricious winds sometimes rush down
this lake, causing sudden storms, and
danger to small boats. Such a storm
arising. Tell was freed in order to

guide the boat to shore. Tell's Platte

a shelf of rock projecting into the

lake, is revered as the spot in which
he leaped ashore anil escaped his

captors.

In th
tree-line

Kussnacht
mesee on I

hushed am

Hohle Gasse, the narrow-

thoroughfare b e t w e e n

on Lake Lucerne and Int-

ake Zug, the fugitive am-
I shot with his crossbow

the tyrant Gessler.
rated with frescoes
death, marks the sit<

pilgrimages to this

one at Tell's Platte,

A chapel, deco-
illustrating the

. Patriots make
chapel, to the
and to the one

in Hurglen, ahorit two miles from
Altdorf, which is supposed to he

standing on the site of Tell's birth-

1

place.

At Kussnacht a fountain in the

public square is still another monu-
ment to his memory. Although his

authenticity has never been proved,

this mythical hero remains enshrined

in the hearts ( .f the Swiss people as

a symbol of personal courage and
love of liberty.

CHURCH o!
- Tin- EPIPHANY. WINCHESTER, BUILT Willi.
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DOCTOR JOHN W. SUTER WAS RECTOR

REMINGTON
Portable Typewriters

TYPEWRITING PAPER TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

ENVELCFES CARSON PAPER ERASERS

WILSON T/ic STATIONER
THE STAR OFFICE

RELAX
AS YOU RIDE
ON CONCRETE
EVERY car is a better car

on concrete — more
pleasant to drive, swifter but
safer.

You see better at night—
stop quicker even in the rain.

You save as much as 2 cents

a mile on gas, tires and car

repairs corr.partd with driv-

ing costs o:i inferior pave-
ments.

Write for free copy of "An
Open Letter to Her.ry Ford."

I JUTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
:>47 Madison Ave . Nrw Yoik. N Y

\

FIRST

NATIONAL

STORES

This is one of the finest lists of values in ready

to eat foods we have ever offered. Why no*

p'an a picnic over the holiday. Stock up now.

Buy prepared food this week. You'll save

considerably at these low prices.

BUTTER FANCY BROOKSICE
CREAMERY ROLLS LB 29c

FINAST BRAND - PURE INGREDIENTS

MAYONNAISE is 13c z 23c jk 39c

3 Sot's 25

C

MILLBROOK OR RADIO

BEVERAGES
PRICE FOR CONTENTS ONLY

DRY OR GOLDEN GINGER ALE
CLUB SODA - LIME RICKEY
AND ALL RADIO l-LAVORS

Valval
LIBBY'S CORNED BEEF 2 I ns 35C

CHATKA CRAB MEAT N; ',TIN Jit

BANQUET PICKLES ™ °B

u
of 29c

RED ALASKA SALMON TALL TIN

SODA CRACKERS 5 L3 PKG 17C

B & M BAKED BEANS 2 29c

KING OSCAR SARDINES 2 23c

NORWEGIAN SARDINES 3 88 19c

PURE GRAPE JUICE » 23c 2 Z\\ 25c

DERBY SPREADS 3 ™°s 25c

ELMWOOD CHICKEN && 45c 33c

FINAST

RICHMOND

FINAST

2
2

tins 27c

TINS 25c
LGE TIN

LGE TIN

Peaches

Peaches
Pineapple

Finast Pears

Grapenut Flakes 2 21c

Post Corn Flakes 2 PKSS 21c

Pillsbury's Bran "° 17c

Raleigh Cigarettes 2 PKes25c

Peanut Cookies 2 lbs 23c
Cookies en<3lish style lb pkg 25c
Marshmallow Puffs " 19c

Spry SHORTENING LB TIN Jj£
Moxie contents 2 BoTS 25c
Paper Napkins PKG 5c
Cut-Rite Wax Paper
Kool Cigarettes

4o FT m
ROLL 9C
PKG

CAKE SSSa —25c
PLAIN OR SUGARED

DO-NUTS 2 "* 29c

Oil PENN-RAD
Vlfc MOTOR

e QT
TIN 99c

CLEANS MANY THINGS

OAKITE 2 PKGS 19c

Quality TYUato at Oun TRankeU
30RAC3 CP. ARMOUR'S ST/*.?.— *H0LE OP. HALF—SUGAR CURED

SMOKED HAMS LB 27c
BONELESS OVEN OR POT ROAST

CHUCK ROAST
PRIME HEAVY STEER BEEF

RIB ROAST " 23c
MILDLY CURED CORNED BEEP

FANCY BRISKET " 27c

MILDLY CURED CORNED BEEF

LEAN ENDS
SKINLESS - FINEST QUALITY

FRANKFORTS
BEST CUTS WELL TRIMMED HEAVY STEER BEEF

RUMP STEAK « 45c

LB 23c

21cLB

LGE BUNCH

MACKEREL FANOf FBESK; LB 5c HALIBUT ™»" ****** " 25c

^ne&k ^nuttA and! ^egetabtai

FANCY ASPARAGUS
Baldwin Apples 4 19c Tomatoes
Navel Oranges c*' D« 33c Cucumbers Hot,. 2 *°< 19c
Iceborg Lettuce 2 H"d

» 13c Rhubarb N 4 10c

i

10c

FIRST NATIONAL STORES
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Photo Albums and art corners

Star Office.

A LITTLE HILL

DIO
SERVICE
.All Mokes
.Low Price*

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts
•

FOR IIST
Rf CCPTION

RAOTfTtoilS
PARK RADIO COMPANY

609 MAIN STKELT
TEL. WINCHESTER MM

You that little hill aht-ail

\»h<»s#* t»»[> is Iwrv of tr***".

That i.H tin- land where I am king
ami rule ju.it a* i i>lea*e.

it*l tfc«T« I take my weary «oul
at rlrr**.- f»f every <ia>-

And let tny thoutrhti just drift ulwut
whichever way they may.

All trouhles are forgotten and
I haven't got a care-—

Iiark clouds above all pass away
M long a« i am there.

It's there life'* sweetest music's heard
a 'riding every bn-eze

And come* to me from nature's voice
to form great symphonies.

It's there tha' if I ~hould forget
and dart to drift or roam

A guiding hand tak.-s holij of me
and leads me hack to home.

Life there'-* not lived in evil ways
and paths aren't caved with uneil

And on thU little hill of mine
my thoughts from them are free'd.

If t;<xl would grant me but one wi-h
I I ask thut it mivht be

To live forever on that hill

that he's l ined there for me.
Roland Wells Robbins

SWEEPSTAKES
BONNELL MOTORS
USED CAR-R & G- SWEEPSTAKES

FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE

PRIZES
1 — $50.00

2 — FORD RADIO

3 — 50 GALLONS OF GULF GASOLINE

One ticket with every Used Car—
over $100.00 — sold and delivered in

June. No special rules to participate.

Public drawing at our showroom —
June 30th— 8 P. M.

We have a good selection of Used
Cars— reasonably priced, so if you
were thinking of buying — do it now
and maybe you will be one of the lucky

ones.

Used Cars shown at 666 Main Street

and at our new location adjacent to the

White Spot — Woburn Four Corners.

Buy in June
666 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER, MASS.

SWEEPSTAKES
JF j- BRAND NEW 1936 MODEL

l\.e'hinator
5 CUBIC FOOT

CAPACITY

For 22 years, Kclvinator has made dependable
electric refrigerators. Today, y»u can buy a

Kclvinator — a big 5 cubic foot model, with the

loii£ tradition of quality and performance that

pots with the name Kclvinator—for only $147.50.

Or a 6 cubic foot model costs you but $167.50.

Just a few pennies a day pays for any model
you may select. Come in and let us show you
the-e new l

u 5b Kelvinatorj.

The Edison Shop
4 Mt. Vernon Street, Winchester

Telephone Winchester 1260

Open 8.30 a. m. to 5.15 p. m. daily including Saturday!

HEART TO HEART TALKS

Respunsbility of Youth

As the mothers and fathers of Win-
chester gather this month to see
their sons and daughters graduate
from the High and Grammar schools
the thoughts of everybody will be
centered OH the future citizens. A
grave responsibility is placed upon
youth. And in this connection let
us uot fail to remember that youth's
generation needs, greatly, wise lender-
ship in helping it utilize the re-
sources for wisdom and guidance that
are resident in Christ and are se-
cured by the processes of the reli-

gious life.

The average youth group are not
likely to lack those who can lead
our future citizens in securing mater-
ial resources. Inded, youth has al-

ready received such a mass of in-

formation and equipment along this

line as to almost destroy the balance
and lead our future citizens to fail

to appreciate those even larger spir-

itual forces which operate in a self-

ish society and can only be found by
those who have adventured into the
unknown realms of physical science.
This is where youth needs help and
those who have had the insight to
start to meet this need have a mag-
nificent opportunity.
May youth lead on with Christ!

.day youth do so in its thinking! To
equalize "material" thinking youth
needs plenty of spiritual thinking,
else the body shall be developed and
the soul stunted and drift back tow-
ard the brute instead of moving on-
ward towards the goal which is at
once ths dream of both our science
and our religious faith, a time when
the spiritual shall control the mate-
ral.

May youth lead on with Christ in

thinking through the questions now
to the fore in connection with home
and family. What is decided means
far more to youth than it does to
us elders. Youth has to live with
the results of that decision. If the
advice that is being handed out so

freely today is taken the youth of
today will be the ones who will pay
the bills tomorrow.
As youth departs from the schools

this month let us remember the
words of Rev. A. W, Beaven, D. D.,

of Rochester, N. Y., namely:
"America and the world are fac-

ing critical days. Shall the youth
of today allow to be lost a war that
has been waged to control the evils

of the alcoholized liquor traffic. The
war is won. Not only America but

the world is the gainer. Health-
character—home life, efficiency, pros-

perity, are at stake. If those who
let the personal appetite dictate pol-

icy, who 'want to put the foot on the

brass rail and blow the foam off the

irlass' are to win, we will be set back
into the dark ages of the saloon and
the legalized tyranny of the most de-

bauching traffic that America has

ever known. This question is Upon
us. It will be in some form all

through your life. Which side will

we take? We need people who can

look far down the future, can see

from the angle of the principles of

Christ, and then vote and work for

the constructive ends of a better so-

ciety and the Kingdom of Cod."
Yes, wo need Christian thHiHrnss in

thin era. It we don't get it society

will pay. Youth are the ones to do

it.

Eugene Bertram Willard

SUNDAY WNNKR SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

OBSERVATIONS

By the Oserver

What percentage of Winchester's
population are yes men?

Summer, real and sweaty, will be
:n Winchester shortly.

Winchester's modern kichens have
everything except a cabinet for in-
digestion tablets.

AN INTERESTING NOVELTY

Thank the Lord, we don't have as
much religious intolerance as is the
blight of some other communities.

One Winchester man who takes a
lot of pride in clean streets, wonders
if when planes become as frequent
overhead as automobiles along Main
street if plane riders will drop their
luncheon on Main street.

According to one Winchester wom-
an the greatest invention of modern
times is the hand-operated can open-

The summer brings to most of the
people of fair Winchester varied op-
portunities for improving physical
and mental health. It is a wise Win-
chesterite who invests in vigor
through the bright summer and
draws on his stored resources through
the long cold winter.

And while we think of it: Don't
fail to have the Star follow you on
your vacation.

A hobo called at a Winchester back-
door the other day and after getting
a generous parcel of food asked for
a quarter. Some of these transients
certainly have plenty of gall.

Interest in Winchester politics cer-
tainly offers the budding citizen a
very fine opportunity to make a gen-
erous contribution to the art of clean
politics as Winchester people know it.

A woman not far from Winchester
i- going to ask for a divorce on the
ground that her husband wears a
beard. In Russia a woman killed her
husband because he shaved off his

beard. In Winchester one gets
had with wifey by not shaving.

in

If the anthropologists who go to

Africa and other far countries to

study the "lowest type of humanity,"
would only think of it they could save
t me and money by staying at home
and capturing a "hit-and-run" driver

and studying him.

Winchester fellow says he found on
a recent Western trip that out that

way they are trying to make people

"clothes- conscious." All that is ne-

cessarv to ri',r a fellow up in spats

and a pink vest and make him tote a

frail walking cam

.

Do they have coaches for Winches-

ter High School cheer leaders, too, or

are they born that way?

mokt<;a«;ki:s s*i.e ok rkai. estate

Judging from the markets, sum-
mer is rushing upon us for already
apricots, several kinds of berries, mel- ;

ons, peaches and plums are arriving
in limited quantities. Grapefruit,
oranges and bananas continue plent- '

i fn 1 and reasonable in price.

With this week-end opening the
picnic season it is good to know
that those essentials of a good pic-

nic, butter and eggs, are plentiful

and inexpensive.

Beef is still the best meat value

though slightly higher for veal and
pork, too, are higher and lamb is

almost prohibitive in price.

Tomatoes are now reasonable and
of good quality and all lettuce is

cheap, Peas are the outstanding veg-

etable of the week along with spin- I

ach, green beans, cabbage ami as-

paragus.
Here are three menus planned for

different budget levels.

Low Cost Dinner
Cold Cuts Scalloped Potatoes

Green Peas
Brend and Butter
Rhubarb Pie

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Baked Ham Parsley Potatoes
Spinach Vinaigrette
Bread and Butter

Snow Pudding Soft Custard
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Cantaloupe

Chicken N''\v Potatoes in Cream
Asparagus Hollandaise

Tomato Salad
Rolls and Butter

Strawberry Cream Pie
Coffee

Hy virttW nni. . execution of the power "f

ale contained in a certain mortgage deed t-'iv-

n by Herbert t;. Brooks and Annie C. Hr.M.ks.

l is wife, in her right, to the Winchester Sav-
tnm Bntik dates' s »pt mber 2, 1026, recorded
with Middlesex Smith District Deed*, IWk
501S, Page M, f ir breach of the condition! of

saitl niort^a^re ami for the pui-po*,- of fore-

closing the sum will he sold at public auc-
tion on the premises hereinafter described on
Tuesday, June 28, 1986 at ten o'clock in the

fori noon, all anil singular the premises con-
veyed by said mortgage deed and therein sub-

stantially described as follows: "the land with
the"

1

, buildings thereon (inctuding furnaces,
heaters, ranges, gas and electric litfht fix-

tures, ami all fixtures at present contained or

hereafter installed therein 1 situated on the

Northwest r!> side of Lloyd Street, in Win.
Chester. Middlesex County, comprising portion
of Lots No 1) and No. 10 shown on a "1'lnn

of Land in Winchester by Ernest W, Bowditch,
Engineer, dated April r>. 1902" and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Plan
Book 135, Plan 44, hounded and described as

follows, viv. : BeKinnlnii at a point on the
Northwesterly side of Lloyd Street distant
ten nni feet Southwesterly from the South-
westerly line of Lot No. 8 on said Plan, thence
running in a Southwest rly direction by said
Lloyd Stredt, fifty-seven i

r>7l feet: thence

turning and running in a Northwesterly di-

rection in a strnieht line aout ninety-eight
(981 fe t to land of Fernald & Williams at

a point two t2t feet Southwesterly from the

Southwesterly line of Lot No. !» on said

Plan: thence turninif and running in a North-
e-.vi . r |y direction by land of said Pernald &
Williams, twenty-one and B In (jl Si feet to
•i -.'one hound: thence running a little more
Easterly, twenty-nine and ">t lnu (29.841 feet
to I "...d of H un >nway i thenc turning and run-
ning in ii Southeasterly direction hy land of

said Hem»nway. one hundred four iinii feet
to the point of beginning on Lloyd Street,
aid Inst mentioned line being ten Mill feet

distant Southw itcrly from and parallel with
Oe Southwesterly line of Lot No. * on said
Plan. Hereby conveying the same premises,
conveyed to antd Annie C, Brooks hy Edna
N Pope by r> • d dated March 1. 19t9 and re-

c irded with Mi-id! sex South District Deeds,
Hook 121". t'nire tW," Said premi- X will he
sold subject to all unpaid tnves tax titles,

assessments or nth r municipal liens. 8200.00
in c-tsh will l> • required to he pnid at the time
of th 1 sale and the balance to he paid within
ten i lo I days from the date of the sale at
P ri -in. Hi State Street, Boeton, Muss. Oth-
er particulars made known at time of sale.

Winchester Savings Hank. hy William E,
Priest, Treasurer. Mortvairee and present
holler. tor further information apply to

Winchester Savings Hank. Winchester, Mass.
my2!»-3t

Another interesting novelty has
been launched by the Chauneey Wil-
liams store, 280 Boylston street. F.

\V. Knauth. vice president, has an-
nounced the organisation on an Ad-
visory Committee of ladies who will

consult with the management on all

questions of customer relationship.

The membership has been chosen with
gr. at care and includes women prom-
inent in Boston. Andover. Salem. .Mil-

ton. Pedham and Cambridge.
Mr. Williams, long a resident of

Newton, is well known in retail cir-

cles, and is continuing the high
standards of business of the old store
at substantially lower price levels.

The selections of crisp evening
dresses for hot weather; of summer
silks, cottons, lawns and linens; smart
accessories including the newest
favorite among cosmetics "Mary Dun-
hill;" all have been chosen with the
purpose of bringing the most attrac-

tive of the new and exclusive designs
and patterns into the range of the

1 936 pocket book.
Shopping in this convenient store

is unusually pleasant as there are
ample dressing rooms, plenty of

space and easily accessible stock-

cabinets.
The store has Jong been known as

a leader in matron's styles. It is now
rapidly establishing itself as equally
well known in misses and smaller
sizes.

The Chauneey Williams store is

easily reached by trolley as it stands

near the Arlington Station on Boyl-
ston street. If you come by car, you
will find (larking easier than down-
town. If no spaces are available

along the curb, there are two large
garages and several outdoor parking
areas within three minutes walk.

FRENCH RIVIERA TO MEET
MODERN TRAFFIC

PROBLEMS

READING THEATRE

The double feature program for

today and tomorrow includes Eddie
Cantor and Ethel Merman in "Strike

Me Pink" and Paul Kelly with Ar-
line Judge in "Hi re Comes Trouble."
Various short subjects will complete
the bill. The program on Saturday
will be continuous, starting at 1:30.

A movie sunset has finally been
filmed at sunset!

You'll see it, in all its beauty, in

Waltei Wanger's Technicolor version

of "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine."

which opens Sunday foi

at the Reading Theatre.

In color pictures like

of the Lonesome Pine." it

ered, it makes a great di

three

"The

day:

Ti

was
ial «

an
; tliSCOV-

f differ-

ence, because the difference in color-

ing between a sunrise and a ^imset is

marked, and the color camras are so

sensitive that they catch it.

Sylvia Sidney. Fred MacMuiray
and Henry Fonda are starred in "The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine."

On the same program for the three

days will be .lack Haley and Adrienne
Marden in "F Man." Selected short

subjects will complete the roil.

MORTGAGEE'S BALE OF REAL, ESTATE

Hy vtrttM and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage given

hy Albert I». Rogers ami Maud,- II. Rogers

his wife in her riedit of Winchester, Middle-

sex County, Massachusetts to the Home Own-
era' Loan Corporation of Washington, D, ' .

dated February l, 1084 and recorded with Mel
dlesex South District D.nU. Hook 5788 Page
471. of which mortgage the underaigned is

the present holder, for breach of the condi-

tions of said mortgage and for the purpos* of

foreclosing the same will he sold at Public
Auction at ten o'clock A. M.. on Monday. June
22. 1938, on the premises below described, all

and singular the premise* described in -aid

mortgage, to wit

:

" a certain parcel of land with all buildings
anil structures now or hereafter standing or

placed therei n situated In Winchester in the

County of Middlesex in the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts hounded and described us

follows

:

Southeasterly hy Foxorofl Road, ninety-

six feet:
Southwesterly hy land te w or late of

White, one hundred and twenty-three

(tat) fiit:

Northwesterly hy Lo1 B as shown on a

plan hereinafter mentioned, ninety-six
I '.Mil feet : and
Northeasterly hy Yale Street, one hun-

dred and twenty-thr 123) feet.

Said premises are shown as Lot A on Plan

of Land in Winih— • r Mass. Parker Hoi-

hnxik. Engineer, October 23, 1923 duly re-

corded with Middlesex S •nth District D !-.

Booh 4fiH» end aiel containing according to

said plan ll.'iis square fe, t of land.

Being a portion of the premises conveyed
to Maude II Hoe •' by I nui« L, <i. dfR eh

mont et ux dated March 12 !91( and recorded

with said Middlesex South District Deeds hook

4121 page !84,
• is made subjccl t" reatric*

-i, tar as th" same are now
apiicsWe. Hubjt

tabltehcd by »h,

al itil's recorded
District D'.d.

This conveva
tions of r cord
in force and
building lines

Winchester by

Middlesex Son
page 502 and

• Tow
w it h
book

of th

and
ah

Including as pari
or sectional building
said premise* and a

ers. plumbing, gs
screens, mantels, sh

doors and window-, oil burn rs

trie refrigerators and all ofh

whatever kind and nature at i i

aft -r install d in or on 1

;

in any manner which renders
lie rew-'ea

atrr- em« T t

realty."
he -, Id BUb.

5088

ItibV

•I

fixtii

d premis 's

rh articles
tin

of PI ne-
tti"

title

!l ;in-

li :>n I

Forecast the Phonograph
Savinicn Cyrano de Bergernc (1619

1655) mnde startling forecasts of mod
ern discoveries, among which was the

phonograph, lie was the earliest writer

to employ the ion el to teach natural

srtenep

usable in c- nnectior
eime are or can by
made a part of

Said premises
paid taxis, tax
municipal liens ,,r assessments, it

be.
Terms of sal.-: Five Hundred !'

to bf. paid hy the purchaser al th

place of sale, term* of paym nt

•••ill bo made nt time and place of

May 20. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION

OP WASHINGTON, D, C.
Mortgage

Hy Bdwsrd V. Bickey, it glottal Manas.
JAMES 3. BRENNAN State Counsel

150 Causeway St., Boston, Mass.

Plana are underway to Muiid a new
coast road from St. Raphael on th«t
French Riviera to Menton, near tht:
border of the Italian Riviera. Between
Cannes and Nice, where heavy trafTii:

is a serious problem, the new highway
will accomodate six traffic lanes. A<f-
ditional parallel paths will be provid-
ed for cyclists, horsemen and pedes-
trians.

Vis.tors returning: to the French
Riviera this year will be amazed by
striking transformations that havo
been made in the old highways link-
ing coast resorts. says a bulletin frons
the Washing;.,!!. D, C, headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.
At curves the highways have been
well banked an 1 visibility improved
hy obliterating roadside obstructions,
parapets have been erected, and some:
sections have been so brightly illu-

minated that headlights are unnec-
essary,

The Corniche d'Or was Beautiful bur
Dangerous

These modern highways would have
interested Napoleon, continues the
bulletin. In 1805-1812 he built the
world famous Grande Corniche, a
military carriage road along tin
French and Italian Rivieras linkiti"-
Nice with Genova (Genoa). Consid-
ered one of the most beautiful roads
in Europe, it winds through niacin
ticent mountain scenery, climbing to
a shelf at over 1700 feet, where it

overlooks the snow-capped Maritime
Alps as well as the sea. Its name
means the "great cornice or shelf."

Vying- in beauty with the Grande
Corniche in the Corniche d'Or which
links St. Raphael and Cannes. It runs
for about 27 miles along the coast
where the dark red rocks of the pine-
dotted Esterel hills are splashed by
the white foam and blue waves of
the Mediterranean. Formerly as dan
gerous as it was beautiful, it has
recently been improved and niad't-

safer without sacrificing any of its
beauty.
<;ro\\s Flower.- *or London Market*-
The French Riviera has long been

on • of Europe's favorite winter play
grounds. From November to May, it-

resort- are crowded with wealthy
Londoners and Parisians fleeing cold
ami fog and seeking pleasure, resl
or health.

Fronting the Mediterranean on tin

south, and backed by protecting hills,

this curving coast, famous as the
Cote d'Azur, has a mild climate. Rob-
ert Louis Stevenson was one of the
health seekers at Nice, Menton and
H ye res.

Visitors seeking something besides
climate are attracted bv the Riviera's
gay beaches ami casinos, by its ru-

ined towers of old Provence, its sea
crags, and its luxuriant vegetation,
including' the date palm, agave, cac-

tus and pomegranate. Near Nice and
Menton grow fragrant fields of roses,
violets, jasmine and hyacinth that are
rushed in refrigerated cars to flower
markets of Paris and London. (ira<-
se, one of Europe's principal centers
of the perfume industry, i- surround-
ed by fields of flowers whose succes-
sive harv. ts uf flowers last nearly
all year round.

Sic.—ihc "City <>( Pleasure"
Capital of this winter playground

is Nice, the Riviera's largest resort
city. In winter its permanent popu-
lation of 220,000 is swelled by 300,000
visitors. It is one of the world's ten-

nis centers and has one of the larg-

est race courses in France. It has
been called the "City of Pleasure."
The Nice Carnival with costumed pa-
rades, bands anil confetti i< famous;.

The celebrated battle of (lowers takes
place mi the Promenade des Anglais,
a wi le boulevard along the sea Where
fashionable society meet- in the win-

ter. As the name indicates, this bou
levari! was paid for by the English
colony at Nice. It was built in IS2I

to give work to orange growers whose
crops had been ruined bv a cold snap.

Driving east along the Riveria from
Nice, sightseers arrive at Monacoj
which has an important oceanograph-
ic museum; at Monte Carlo, with its

showy Casino, daily concert - and pie-

ton shooting grounds; at Menton,
one of the warmest Riviera resorts-,

whoso sunshine is as kind to its ex-

tensive lemon orchards as it is to in-

valids.

Cannes i- nn aristocratic resort

with palatial hotels and white yachts.

Qffshore is the He Ste. Marguerite
where the "Man in th" Iron Mask"
was imprisoned, Passing through St.

Raphael, from which Napoleon sailed

to exile in 1814; and through Fre-

jus, with its Roman ruin-; travelers

come to My; -. westernmost and one
of the oldpst resorts on the French
Riviera, with a large English colony.

Here Robert Loui: Stevenson wrote
some of his "The Child's Garden of

Verses," and here the novelist Edith
Wharton frequently lives in winter.

,r bal

tale.
.ell. '0

Ate Hjrses and Dogs
No definite data are available, but In

histories "f tlm United States it !s

stale, i that in Jamestown, (he earliest

I-'nu ll si, colony, iiurino the starving

time, the colonists at- i he looses ami
•loo*, ntid that 'lie Indians had carried

MILE-A-MINUTE MARTY — by — Luckenbach Motor Sales—(582 Main St., Winchester—Win. 2455

Oh My WAV To Bay

PRE.5ENT AH1 THIS HA'b
GOT To HAP^E^j_^o^^

riOPF- 1 AlKVT HURT !
rAOCH MART /J I WAt>
OM My WAY to sayjd
N\V WIFE A ^te-^V
DIRTHDAV wr\ m
PKr^^MT_^J. \ |

WHV PorvT /da, DPWEL
P^WN WITH ME. TO

lUCKENBACHw
MOTOR SALES

1

AtS
N Pay A iiSEP

fOR HER -ONE,
THAT Yots
CAN'T Tell
FROM A
NE-W OME.

CAR

WEU, ALUS wfu.
THAT ENP5 WE. L L
rAARTy. - I'M
QLAp Soia rah
1MTO ME. -

1932 Chrysler De Luxe Coupe $295;Today's Specials—1935 Ford Sport Coupe $445;

Buy your car a present of a Delco BATTERY! Sturdy, dependable, long-lived, this SUPERIOR Battery

Service ... quick starting, pep, p ek up, power. WE ALSO FEATJRE 24-HOUR BATTERY SERVICE
HAVE US CALL FOR AND DELIVER YOUR CAR
PONTIAC SALES AND SERVICE

1931 Chrysler 4 d. Sedan $275

will give you SUPERIOR
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GIANT LIFTING POWER <>F TINY
ICE CRYSTALS CAUSES
FROST DAMAGE To

HIGH* AYS

WITHOUT THAT SIGNAL

and

'frost

mud
that

d by

i an got to remember that the man in

j
back of u< i- never driving a ouija

!
board and can't read our minds. In

1 fact, this subject is so important that

]

.he Sun Oil Company is now publish-

|
inu in its advertising the recom-

! mended hand signals as revised ami

j

approved by the fourth national
oi the National Geo-

, Street ail(1 Highway Conference he!,!

In
the Ground

nents, these
ift a heavy
il :i foot or
level, and

raise "polls" ana oumps in other

types >>f roads that break under heavy
traffic, forming pits and mud holes.

Americas' hardest w'nter i-i re-

«-cnt years is ended, but its memory
lingers on— in cracked and heaved con-

crete pavements, holes and bumps in

macadamized highways, and mud
holes in once-smooth gravel
.earth roads.

Motorists bumping over
<ioils" or mtred to the huh- in

in early spring, seldom realize

niost of their trouble is cause

tiny ice crystal- in the soil, which

have a lifting power estimated at

.several tons to the square foot. ?avs

a bulletin from the Washington, I»

C headquarters
graphic Society
lie Crystals "Jack Up

Surface
These ice crystals, barely visible

!

to the naked eye. form in vast number
in the ground when the temperature i

drops below freezing during the win-

iter. The crystals grow, and as they !

grow they thrust Upward with a

mighty power, like innumerable tiny !

jack-screws almost literally "jacking

up" the surface above.

Forming beneath paver

ice-crystal "jack-" can I

slab of concrete pavemer
more above it- normal

'iKiils" and li

tads that br

ming
They have caused many broken

springs and other accidents, and given

many farmers lucrative business in

hauling stranded automobile- out of

the mud.
Not only highway- and

roads, but city street pi

sidewalks, and buildings as

lifted, cracked or thrown 01

by the power of the tiny ice

Only recently scientists,

amples of soil in their lab

have learned how ice crystal

pavement ami how roads
built so that the crystals can
Jiarm.
Damage Both From Freezing and

Melting
The crystals do their damagi

ways—when they freeze am
they melt, Freezing crystal

up pavement-; melting crystal

pockets of water or thin mu<
roads, and the surface, left

ported, breaks as heavy vehlcl

over it. Unpaved roads, saturated

below the surface by melting ice. de-

velop mud holes.

be crystals begin forming from
wat r in the soil, in winter when the

temperature drops below freezing1

.

[Then they start growing when water

from below rises to them.
Everyone know- that if a very

small hollow glass tube is placed up-

right in a basin of water, the water
will rise in the tube a little higher

than the level of the water in the

The smaller the diameter the

the water will rise in it.

same process i< what enables

crystals to grow in the soil,

rable tiny "tubes" or passages

downward through the earth,

from below rises through
Capillary action pulls the wat-
to the ice crystals and there

gradually adding to the

crystal

With the peak
fa-t approaching,
versa! u-e of hand

was made y«

Oil

of summer traffic

a plea for the uni-
-ignals by all driv.

v.- a- madi
Compan

ger. Mr. M.
"Without

plained, "iiv

greater risk 0
time and every
or right turn,

r<

-ten

H. !

the
tori

ly by the Sun
1 district mana-
nson.

lignals," he ex-

are rutin.ng a
accident all the

they make a left

slow down. We've
Ml

country
i ements,
well are
of line !

crystals,

freezing
j

ratories,
|

destroy
can be i

do no !

in 1934. In addition to these widely
known and generally accepted set of

hand signals, several states have
legalized -ignals of their own ami it

would pay every motorist to bei le

acquainted with the legal signals of
the state through which he is driving.
"Another wise move to make sure

that you are always driving on a hair-
triggered motor fuel like Blue Suno-
co—one which will snap you out of
tight spots in traffic or on hills. Blue
Sunoco'- high-powered acceleration
permits you to jump like a fright-

ened deer and to -low down for up-
hill curves, and then pick up speed
again without taking your hands from
til,' wheel. Keep your car in good
mechanical condition, watch your
tires, u-e the prescribed hand signals

and a fa-t acting motor fuel and
you'll be as safe as human ingenuity
can make y«>u—but always remem-
ber, fundamental safety lies with the
man behind the wheel."

iOUDER

STRAND THE V I'RE, MALDEN

• lit two
1 when
- push
s leave
I ii n ler

unsup-
es pass

ibasin.

higher
This

the ice

Innunv
•extend
Water
r:hem.

«r up
,t freezes,

size of the

The crystals form masses of ice,
|

which push iij' tin' soil above in pro-

portion to their increase in size. If

the soil i- very fine, so that the water

rises readily through its passages,

and if there is plenty of water below,

ti e ici' masses form and grow much
more readily than in coarse soil.

If :,!1 the soil iiu ler a pavement

i- pushed up equally by ice crystals,

little or no damage is done. Trouble

comes when only parts ..f a road are

pushed, forming bumps id' ridges.

Thi can happen easily, because most

roads cross many different type and

textures of soil. Fine, silty soils fav-

ur ice formation. Sand and gravel

.•cist it for water does riot rise read-

ily through their larger passages.

"Moulder Dam." with Ross Alex-
: ander, Patricia Ellis ami Lyle Tal-
bot as the stars will headline the dou-
ble feature program opening at the

;
Strand Theatre in Maiden on Satur-
day. This picture is crowded with
dynamic drama, dare-devil action in

]

addition to the romance between Pa-
1 tricia Ellis and Ross Alexander. The
story concerns an automobile mechanic
cocky and sure of himself, but who

' shirks his work at every opportunity.
In a list light with his boss the latter
falls and strikes his head in such a
way it kills him. The mechanic flees,

gets to Boulder Dam in hi- wander-
ings, and there meets the pretty-

dance hall singer ami is inspired by-

love to make something of himself.
He is recognized by hi- rival, how-

,

ever, and his hope- of happiness seem
|
blasted, until an unforseen and most

j
unusual incident occurs.
"Too Many Parents" with four

.' talented juvenile players, Hilly Lee,
' Muster Phaelps, George Ernest and
I Sheerwood aBiley, is. the scond at-

[

traction on the bill starting Satur-
i day. It concern- four boys who are
: at a military school w ho see very

j

little of their parents. One of the

I

kids has never seen his father hut

|
makes believe he is receiving letters
from him which results in an amaz-
ing climax.
"Snowed Under," with George

Brent, Genevieve Tobin, Glenda Fai-
led and Prank McHugh as the stars,
will head the bill tor next Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday. The ac-
tion take- place in a New England
farmhouse where a young playwright,
who is madly trying to finish a new-
drama, is snowbound with two ex-
wives, his new sweetheart, a lawyer
for the second wife and a sheriff
who is trying to land the author in

jail for failure to pay his alimony.
With thi- set up things are bound to
happen and what does occur i-

screamingly funny.
"Hell Ship Morgan," with Ann

Sothern. George Bancroft and Victor
.lory as the stars, will be the second
attraction on the bill starting Wed
nesday. This film is a roaring and
powerful tale of the sea and the men
who earn their livelihood from the
deep.

13££rr~--"^^HEEEEi^£2

NO OTHER CAR IN THS WORID
HAS ALL THESE FEATURES

VAIVE-IN-HEADSTRAIGHT-EIGHT ENGINE

gives more power per unit of fuel than

any other type of engine ofequal diiplatt-

mint and compression

ANOLITE PISTONS, durable, long-lasting,

5&h lighter, increase hearing life 15* i>

SEALED CHASSIS keeps dirt and water

from all moving parts, protects from

wear and erosion

LUXURIOUS "TURRET TOP " BODY BY

FISHER, with So Draft Ventilation - the

smartest, safest, strongest body built

TIPTOE HYDRAULIC BRAKES, giving sal':,

straight-line stops under lightest premires

KNEE-ACTION COMFORT AND SAFETY,

the true gliding ride

TORQUE -TUBE DRIVE, for steadier, more

stable readability

AUTOMATIC STARTING, SPARK AND HEAT

CONTROL, for convenience, efficiency,

economy

BUIIT-IN LUGGAGE COMPARTMENTS,

with ample capacityfor necessary luggage

FRONT-END RIDE STABIIIZIR, for elimi-

nation ofsides way at speed or on curves

SAFETY GLASS standard equipment

throughout at no extra cost

.^^ARJ It art

out noiic: Standard and tfeintoCttUtrUi trout*

on all modtls at M/m cost.

Ask about the Genera! Motors

installment plan.

Join .he BuicW Sale, U.#«. More .h.o

300 000 driven slrrsJy enrolled. See

your Huick deslcr lor detail!.

YES, we've made some proud state-

ments about the great-powered
valve-in-head straight-eight engine that

gives Huick its standout performance.

But if you Ve merely listened to us—you
haven't heard anything yet!

Wait until you've heard the verdict of

your own keen senses—once you've put
foot to the gas treadle and piloted this

car awhile for yourself!

Wait until you've heard this beauty's
reassuring murmur as you head it up a

tough grade, or listened to its soft,

unlabored purr as it crawls along
through traffic.

Waituntilyou'vefeltthesurginglift that's

always there, at any speed—when you

JUST OUT I Actual fil'rtt skowint kom
Buick chtckt with what pooplo want in

modern cart, for your com, irrile dirtcttr

want to go swinging past some slnw-
poke that blocks the way ahead of

you.

Then you'll hear the most important
piece of news in the world « > f auto*
mobiles as you send this road-king
into action and see how its perform-
ance out-proves all our promises!

There was a time when bettcr-than-

average smoothness, mobility and
power-flow in a car belonged only to

those of bettcr-than-avcrage wealth.

Hut our prices are so close to those

of the lowest-priced field there's no
real reason why you shouldn't have
performance that's lit for a kin';.

Drop around— let us show you how
easy-to-take our terms are and
how bard to overpraise is this : par-

kling Buiek's performance.

GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCT

Buick invites you to hear Clem McCarthy and Edwin C. Hill broad •ant tin- Louis'Schmeling

fight. Red mill Blue networks, N. II. < .. night of June /•'<'.

MOKTKAKEE'S BALE OF REAL, ESTATE

r tiBy v (rtue ami in <

...»!,• contained in :

given l>> trvhlH E.

Jpnniniai, hi-- whV i

chaster Savinifa Hank. dated May
corded with Middlesex South l»i

Ji,>nk .->;;">:•, Pane SOS, for breach
sIHtons oi aaid rnortieade and for

•r foreclosing 'In 1 -.on,' will be
in* auction "" t" 1 ' premises hel

ifribed on Tuesday. Juno -''•< 1

• tVI'Vk it, tlu> forenonn, nil ami

certain mwtitaiM deei

Jennings and Ellen t'

her riuht, to the Win
24, 11129,

tricl Do
of the i

the put)

otd at
|

einaft r

r

lirttmsea oil I

Ihen ai substantially di wril
•certain imivel of hind with
improvem ni- thereon, Inch
heaters, ranffea, mantels,
light fixtures, «ml all nth'

fi

the I

dinti
gas and
fixture*

I ft mac
'lectric

what-
km.i or nature contained or hereinafter

Installed in said bultdinm, situated in Win-
chester, Middlesex County, being shown as the
Aireater portion of Lot J on "Plan of lots

longinM to Elixabeth 'I' Griffin, Winchester",
.'it.'l o,-. j i. i made by Parker Itolbmok,

Euitineer, recorded with Middlesex Sooth Dis-

trict Deeds, end of (took Mill, bounded and
described aa follows: Easterly by Oxford
JiU et. seventy • T it t fecti Southerly by l..,t 1

a. shown on said p'an. ,,u > hundred thirty*

nine and 53 100 (t8tL53) feet: Westerly by
laud now or formerly of Bird, two and ." in

12.51 feot : Sottthsrly by land now or formerly
..I Elisabeth T. Oriftlti, one ,li foot i We ler-

ly h> land now or formerly of Nicholas, -it.

ty-*even and .", In (67.5) ; Northerly by
I . >i :: as tttOWn on -aid plan, one hundred
forty and 53 mfl 1140.531 feet. Contalninv
1'sii square feel of laud. Said premises are
atlbjeet to restrictions of record so far as in

frtree and applicable. Hereby conveying the
.mi' premises eunveyed to Ellen t". .lennines

by Elixabeth T. QrlBtn, by deed dated May
-'I. lS2i and duly recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, herewith." Said pram,
i.e. will be soi l subject to all unpaid taxes,

t i\ titlea, assessments or other munlrdpat
ienv StOO.OO in cash will be required to be
paid at the time of the sale nnd the balance
to be paid w ithin ten (tOI days from the date
oi the -ale at Room 810, lf> Stat.' Street. Bos-
i ni. Mass »);h,r particulara made known at

time of sale. Winchester Sa\invs Bank, by
William K. Priest. Treasurer. Nortttajtea and
present holder. r or further information ap-
ply to Winchester Savin.:- Bank, Winchester.
Mass. my^l»-3t

|

v\ VKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

MYSTIC THE VTRE

Aim Harding's stirring new court-

I

room drama, "The Witness Chair,"

I

promises the cinema-going public new
: experiences in screen suspense as it is

I

t'ull of the realism of a sensational
;
murder trial. "The Witness Chair"

, will bo one of the two big features
coming tn the Mystic Theatre this Sat-

i
urday for one week. Walter Abel ap-
i t ars opposite the blonde star as a de-
fendant facing murder charges for a

j

killing which Miss Hardy accidentally
committed, One of tin- chief witness-
es ;-.t the trial Miss Harding is deeply

1

i:i love with the man who fact's a legal
death. Upon this foundation the sto-

i rv luiilifs an exciting structure <>f sus-

pen^e, > ith witnesses motivated to lit'

and <• mceal salient facts to keep Miss
Harding from freeing the man she

i U.vps. Abel, who appeared with Miss
I Harding recently in "The Lady Con-
'•cnts." heads ;i supporting cast that

includes Douglass Dumbrille, Moroni
Olsen, Prances Sage and Margaret

i

Hamilton.
Imagine a situation In which two

people who despise each other even
though they have never met, sud-
denly are thrown together under as-

. timed names, fall in love with each
other and man y without making their

identities known to one another. One
is a high-strung, hot-tempered, bric-a-
brac-throwing screen star, the other g
temperamental globe-trotting author.
Tliis is the situation which forms t ho
hasis for the farce comedy, "The
Moon's Our Home," the second big
feature at the Mystic Theatre. Mai-
den, starting Saturday. A* the fiery-

I tempered actress. Mat-caret Sullavan
i appears in one of her best roles in

,
"The Mm n's Our Home" and Henry

16 MYSTIC AVENUE MEDFORD IV1/VSS.

* WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM * * * *

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN UNIVERSITY THEATRE

.'ptiet Gaym r in

plus "Big Brown
in 1 Join

le bill

Fondt ing

Friday and Saturday, May 29, 30,

•'If You Could Only Cook," 8:50, l'".!";

"Whispering Smith Sp aks," 2:24,

7:64.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. May 31,

June I, 2, "Colleen." i?:-"". 9:05; "Pre-
view Murder Mystery," 2:24,

Sunday matinee at ".

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday. Sat-

art-day, June 4. 5, 6, "Trail of the

Lonesome Pine" 3:10, 8:40; "Carni-

val Days," 2:24, 7:34.

i4,

•jtstam
narries hei
id learned
ed to hate

th

as \

only
to di

her.

una
man, w
that she I

as he tear

Hon, Others in the cast

moving comedy are Hem
man. Charles Butterworth,
tlefield and Beulah Bondi.

leading i

to find out
espise him, I

by reputa-

1

if this fast
|

letta Ores-

1

Lucien I. it-

Paper napkins, tablecloth*, plates.

Wax paper and drinkincr cups. Just

the thing for picnics. The Star Of-
fice.

Robert Taylor an.

"Small Town Girl,"

Eyes," starring Cary Grant
Bennett, is the st n n-r dou
opening at the Granada Theatre in

Maiden on Saturday. "Small Town
Girl" is a screen version of Hen Ames
William's best selling novel and
makes an ideal vehicle for the first

appearance of Robert Taylor and
Miss Gaynor as a team. Miss Gay-
nor is cast as a New England triil

who rebels at the humdrum existence
of life in her small town. One night
she meets Robert Taylor who is on
his way home from a football game.
They go to a niirht club where -ui-

dents are celebrating and before
morning they are married at a local

Gretna Green. Ten minutes later
Taylor falls asleep at the wheel and
wrecks the car. Next morning he
has no recollection of the marriage,
in fact, he hanly remembers meet-
ing Miss Gaynor. But he is a gen-
tleman and decides to make the best

of it until he discovers she knew
what was going on and did not stop
the wedding, To keep up appearances
they have a kissless honeymoon after
which he plans a divorce. Something
comes up. however, which makes them
both realize they are in love. The
supporting company includes Binnie
Haines. Lewis Stone, Andy Devine.
Elizabeth Patterson, Frank ("raven.

James Stewart and Isabel Jewel.
"Hi>r Brown Eyes" presents Joan

Bennett as a manicurist who has a
scrap with her cop sweetheart, Cary
(rant. She walks out on her job and
takes a position working for a news-
paper columnist, just after a mysteri-
ous shooting in the park, in which an
innocent baby is accidentally killed.

Miss Bennett s hunches succeed in ty-

inc the baby killing in with a big
jewel robbery that has taken place.

She cleverly manoeuvers the killers

into such a spot that Grant can round
them up, with the goods firmly fas-

tened on them. And at this point the
lovers' quarrel is patched up with
a lonpr clinch. It is a gripping and
fast moving yarn. Walter Pidgeon,
Lloyd Nolan and Alan Baxter head
the support.
Cary Cooper and J an Arthur in

"Mr. Deeds Goes to Town." will end
its run at the Granada on Friday.

Edmund Lowe and irginia Bruce in

"The Garden Murder Case" is t he
second attraction on the current bill.

Wil h the ink bandy dry on the
page of the novel, "The Garden Mur-
der Case." newest of S. S. Van Dine's
best selling stories, comes to the
screen at the University Theatre
starting Sunday with Edmund Lowe
as the famous scientific character,

Philo Vance. It is the first time
Lowe has created this character al-

though he has wanted to play it for
several years. Virginia Bruce has
the principal feminine role. The
"Garden Minder Case" concerns Philo
Vance's adventures as he seeks to

solve three mysterious deaths which
at first appear to be accidental but
which he suspects to be murder, He
does not fully prove his case, how-
ever, until be himself is subjected to

active peril. In carrying <>n his sci-

entific investigations he meets and
falls in love with Miss Bruce. It is

the first time romance ba< been per-
mitted to interfere with his coldly

analytical mind, and the resulting

scenes of the picture are rich with
humor as well as romance.
"Give Us This N'iirht." the compan-

ion picture is presented to you as the

first full-length operetta written ex-
pressly for the screen. It is a lilting

romance set against the sun-flooded

and moon-lighted background of So-
reuto by the Sea—with six new song
hits, written by the famous lyricist,

Oscar Hammerstein II. and the com-
poser. Erich Wolfgang Korngold

—

and brought gloriously to the screen

by two great singing stars. Jan Kie-

pura and Gladys Swarthout.
On Wednesday, Review Day. the

program includes Ronald Colman in

••The Unholy Garden" and "Once in a
Life'ime" with Aline MacMahon an i

Jack Oakie.
When a "Small Town Girl" meets

a Biir Boy - and Janet Gaynor is the
girl and Robert Taylor is the boy—
thi re's bound to be trouble. the
sweetest girl ami the handsomest boy
on the screen will make you laugh,
ciy and thrill to their trials and tribu-
lations in "Small Town Girl," opening
Thursday. It's a new Janet Gaynor,
who dons her finery and fitrhts for her
man. But then what irrl wouldn't
fight for Taylor. Tu'.urt from Ben;
Ames Williams' famous novel, the pic-

j

Hire deal- with the life of a country
|

girl wh > grows bored with her dreary
existeni e anil marries a handsome
young doctor while he is intoxicated,

in order to get away from it all. Their

Our Organization

extends into ihe

Country,where

Milk is Produced

HOOD
5
MILK

PHONE MYSTIC 0710

honeymoon, taken so no one will un-
derstand the true facts of the mar-

1

riage, is un'que in the fact that the
groom won't speak to bis bride, not
knowing that she really loves him.

Set afoot in Central Park in his un-

derwear Gene Raymond makes his

way to Hollywood by his wits to w in

a bet of $15,000 and the eirl he love-

in the side-splitting romantic come-

dy, "Love <>n a Bet." the companion
;

picture. He makes his way, afoot, on

the freight cars, hitch-hiking and as
a stowaw ly in planes, and reaches the
screen capital with seven minutes left
to collect his winnings and a beautiful
bride.

A new shipment of good looking
initialed note paper in the pi pular
-mall Size, Cellophane wrapped and
looking like more than the quarter
we ask for it. Wilson the Stationer,
The Winche ter Star.
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0»e> of Strangest Maladies

Hemophilia, disease in which the

victim's Mood Inrki elot-forming prop-

erties and -lie slightest cut may re-

mit in bleeding t.. death, la one of the

world'* strangest malartlea. It af-

fects only men, and it is transmitted

In hereditary <:i-*s by woman who
herself doe* not hare the affliction.

Thus the disease descend* from an

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2r.« gee. 35c

WCBK OF MAY 31

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

BHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"CAPTAIN JANUARY"
"Two in the Dark"

with MAHI.OT I.KAHAMK and
WALTER ABEI.

Continuous Sunday and Monday 2 lo 1

1

Wednesday an. I Thursday

"LOVE BEFORE
BREAKFAST"

with « AROL LOMBARD and
PRESTON POSTEE

"3 Live Ghosts"
with mi II AHIt ABLEN and

( BC'ILIA PARKER
Friday and Saturday

Al. JOI.SON id

"SINGING KID"
with SYBIL JASON

"Garden Murder Case"
with ED. LOWE and
viki.imx BRUCE

< OMMONWEAI.TH OF MASSA* HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, Sri. PROBATE COURT
To »il persona interested in tlM estate of

Mary A. Hutchin on otberwlae known as

Mary Annie Hup hinsoi, and Mary Anne
Hutchinson late of Win, beater in -ant Coun-
ty, deceased,
A petition ha* Leen presented to said Court

for t'rohate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to Ik* the last will of -aid deceased by
W*ri F I'.irt-r of Maiden in .aid ' DUOtJ)

praying that he he appointed executor there-

of, without giving a surety on his bond
If you desire to objsel '.hereto you or your

attorney should file a written appear*mce in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the etsRleanta day of June
lM.'t*;. the return ilay of this citation.

Witness, JOHN i LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of Mid t 'ourt. thiw twenty sscond day
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-eix.

LORING P. JORDAN, Kevi-t. r

myJ:--3t

No Water in Taverns
M'.vt of the taverns In early oiiin

prohibited the use »f water In their

second-floor rooms lest it would be
spilt and damage the celling and fur
nlture beneath. Instead the attests

found a tub beside the pump in the

vartl for the morning ablution am!
shave.

I NIVEBITY
U KIR. 4580

Now Showing

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"CAPTAIN JANUARY"
Robs Alexander, Patricia Ellis in

"Bculder Dam"

THE MARCH OF TIME"—No. •".

Sun., Mon., T May 31, June 1,2

EDMUND LOW E and
VIRGINIA BRUCE in

'THE GARDEN MURDER CASE*
S. S. Van Dine'a newest Philo

Vance mystery!

Jan Kiepura, Gladys Swarthoul in

"Give Us This Night"

Review Day, Wednesday, Jane 3

RONALD ( OLMAN in

"THE UKHOLY GARDEN"
Aline MacMahon, Jack Oakie in

"Once in a Lifetime"

Thurs., Fri., Sat., June 4, 5, 6

I \M: I GAYNOR and
ROBERT TAYLOR in

"SMALL TOWN GIRL"

Gene Raj mond in

"Love on a Bet"

Continuous from 1.30

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., May 30—7 Days

ROBERT TAYLOR and

J \ N ET GAYNOR in

"SMALL TOWN GIRL"

CARY GRANT and

JOAN BENNETT in

"BIG BROWN EYES"

STRAND
Starts Sat., May 30th- I Pays

ANN SOTHERN
GEORGE BANCROFT and

VICTOR JOR\ in

"HELL-SHIP MORGAN"

ROSS ALEXANDER
I V I K TALBOT and

PATRICIA ELLIS in

"BOULDER DAM"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., May 30—7 Days

ANN HARDING and

WALTER ABEL in

"WITNESS CHAIR"

MARGARET SULLAV AN
and HENRY FONDA in

"MOON'S OUR HOME"

ORPHEUM
Starts Sat., May 30th

—

i Pays

BARBARA STANWYCK
and ROBERT YOUNG in

"RED SALUTE"

CHARLES STARRETT in

"SECRET PATROL"

.READING
1 THEATRE-,
Matinee Daily at 1 Ait. Evening! al

7 :.t0 Saturdays 1:45, 6:30. 8.

Sunday! and Holidays Continuous
PERFECT SOUND WIDE RANGE

Today and Tomorrow
EDDIE CANTOR and
ETHEL MERMAN in

"STRIKE ME PINK"
I'aul K ft I f \ and Arline J udge in

"Here Comes Trouble"

Sunday. Monday. Tueedaj

HENRY FONDA, SYLVIA slKNKY
and PRED MacML'RRAY in

'Trail of the Lonesome Pine'
J ark Haley and Adlienfie Marrten in

"F MAN"
Ne\t Wednesday ami Thuraday

CAROLE LOMBARD and
PRESTON POSTER in

LOVE BEFORE BREAKFAST
and -

All Quiet on Western Front

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue of t;.e |wwfr of sale contained
in a certain mortgage given by Herbert E.
Gleason to I<,ui» Levin, dated November Jut h.

IMS, and registered with Middlesex South
District Retn.try of Deeds of the Ijind Court
as Document No. 14U!»17 noted on Certificate
No. 31*^47 for breach of the condition* con-
tained in said mortgage and for the pun-'»c
at foreclosing tne same will be sold at I'ub-

lie Auction in Winchester Middlesex County,
Maaaachuaettt on th- mortgaged premises here-
inafter described on June •>. IMS. at 10
o'clock in the forenoon all and singular the
(remises Conveyed by said mortgage t.. Wit:
And also to secure the performance of all

agreements and conditions as set forth in a
certain construction mortgage agreement thi.-

day entered into by and between the parties
hereto effectins said nremises. A certain

i

parcel of land with the building* to Is- erected
thereon on pond street in Winchester, Mm-
dieses County, Massachusetts, and being lot
marked Tract B IK acres as shown on plan
No. w:i» i A of i i 19U, recorded with Middle-
sex South District Registry of Deeds in Book
MoT Page 224 to which plan reference i-

hcreby made for a further and m»re particu-
lar description of the granted premises. Saio
premises are subject to a first mortgage of
record for lli'dou. to Louis Levin, also sub-
ject to the building line as shown on said
plan and the rittht of drainage of record as
shown on saiil plan so far as now in force.

Saiil premises will be sold also subject to
any unpaid taxes and municipal liens and as-

1

Msameata if any there be.

Five hundred dollars to be paid in ca-h at '

the time and place of sale, other terms an-
jiiouncd at sale.

LOLLS LEVIN
Mortgagee and present holder

From the office of K. D, Stliter

27 School Street
Boston, Mass.

Tel. Laf. Hit m>li-3t

MORTGACECS SALE OF REAL ESTATE

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Phone Mystic lHOO

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

WEEK OF MAY 31

Sun.. M»n., Tues., Wed.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

CAPTAIN JANUARY'

LAUREL and HARDY in

"BOHEMIAN GIRL"

Thurs., l-'ri.. Sal.

CAROLE LOMBARD in

"Love Before Breakfast

EDMUND LOWE and

VIRGINIA BRI CE in

GARDEN MURDER CASE"

Chinaware Thursday

Now l'l.i\in";

"Thirteen Hours By Air"

and

"3 Live Ghosts"

Sunday and Holiday Continuous

2 to 11

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust .state

under the will of Philip J. Blank late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased, for the liene-

lit of Mart-uerite A. Ulank.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their third ac-
count and the remaining trustees have pre-
sented to said Court for allowance the fourth
:. ,o..nt of themselves and Jere A. Downs as
SUCh t.'Ustets.

If you desire to object thereto you ,,r your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the third day of Jun,
1836, the return day of thl- cltatii n.

Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT, Ks.iuire, First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of Mas
In the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-six.

j

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
myl.VSt

1

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COUB1
To all persons interested in the estate of

,

Thomai Oilman Stanton late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition lias been presented to said Curt

for probate of a certain instrument purport,
irn: la be the Inst will of said deceased b>

|

Qilman S. Stanton of New Yolk in the Stit,
of Nt w York, ami Frederick K. Stanton ol

Glen Ridge in the state ol New Jersey, pruy-
trig that they be appointed executors there-
of, without giving a surety on their boids.

if >eu d sire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appatr-
nine in said Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in th, forenoon on the ninth day of
June 11)36, the return day of this citation

Witess, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, FHt
JuiU-e of said Court, this fifteenth day of
May in the year one thousand nine himdsd
and thirty-six.

LORING 1". JORDAN, Registei

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortiraire itiven
by Marion Harrie to fcliiabeth A. Cox and
Arthur F. Ray. Trustee* u w Harry J. Cox
described in the said will as Harry Cog)

dated Auirust ItS] and recorded wi'h Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds Book '•>:, Page
71, of which mortttaire th*- und* rsiifned are
the present holders, for breach of the con-
ditions of said mortgage and for the pur-
|«jae of f..reclaim: the same, will be sold at
public auction at 11:8 k \ M iDay-
light Saving Timet on Friday. June 12. ISM
on the t n mises hereinafter described, all and
singular the premise! described in said mort-
gage as follow! :

"the land and huildir.ir- th.-r.on in Win-
chester. Massachusetts, situate at No. I* Calu-
met Koad, bounded and descrils-d us ;..i:.w-

NORTHERLY by th.- southerly :me erf

Calumet Kond. ninety I'.'in (eel:
EASTERLY by Lot No. 19, one hun-

dred lUty-flee c l«. feet

.

SOUTHERLY by I-t No. IS, ninety
( '.Mi i feet .

WESTERLY by Lot No. .'!. one hun-
dred sixty. five cl>'S i feet ;

Containing 14.850 square feet, more or less.
and being the premises conveyed to Marion
Harrie by Elisabeth A. Cos and Arthur P.
Ray. Trustees, by deed dated August lif. 1931.

"Said premises are subject to the lii:u
taxes and to restrictions of record so far as
in force and applicable.

"Said premises are hereby conveyed sub-
ject to a first mortgage of 18,000. to the
Winchester Savings Hank."

Said premises will la* sold subject to afore-
said r,*strictions of record so far as in force
and applicable mentioned in saiil mortgage,
and subject to the aforesaid first mortgage,
and subject to any unpaid taxes or municipal
liens. Five Hundred Hollars will he required
to be paid in cash by the purchaser at the
time and place of sale. Other terms to be
announced at the sale.

ELIZABETH * t OX
AKTHl'K F. RAY

Trustees u w Harry J. Cox
Present holder of said mortgage

Putnam, Bell, Dutch & Santry
60 state Street,

Boston, Mass.
Attorneys for Mortgagees myl5-St

SLAVES STILL BEING EMANCI-
PATED IN REMOTER WORLD

AREAS

MORTGAGEE'S BALE OF REAL ESTATE

Ml I^bannn Street
Winchester, Mass.

^ARLINGTON 4340.
Mstinee 2 :15—Evening 7:0(1 snd k:13

Now Playing I Ends Saturday I

Continuous show Saturday

GABY COOPER, JEAN ARTHUR in

MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN
On the Sam • Program

Fred MacMurray and Joan Benactt in

"13 Hours by Air"
Big Gift Nile Saturdav

Monday and Tuesday -' Hays Only

WARREN WILLIAM and
DOLORES DLL Klo in

"THE WIDOW FROM
MONTE CARLO"
Second Hig Festure
Kuth t 'hatterton in

"Lady of Secrets"
with Marian Marsh and Otto Kroger

Wednesday thru Saturday

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"CAPTAIN JANUARY"
On th«* Same Program

"F.Man"
with Jack Haley and (Jrare Bradley

By virtue and In execution of the TOW'F.R
OF SALE contained in a certain mortgage
given bv .lames MacIsaac of Winchester. Mid-
dlesex County, Massachusetts, to Conveyancers
Title insurance and M rtgage Company, dated
July :t. 1828 and record.-,! with Middlesex
South District I)eed«. It.s-.k 5256, Page 802,
of which mortgage the undersigned is the
present holder, for breach of the condition
of said mortgage and for the purpose of
foreclosing the same will be sold at Public
Auction at 1" to o'clock A, M on Tuesday,
the ninth di.y of June A. I). ln:o'', on the
mortgaged premises hereinafter described, all

and singular the premises described in said
mortgage,
To wit: "a certain parcel of latid with th**

buildings thereon situate in said Winchester
being lot C as shown on a plan drawn by
Parker Holbrook, Engineer, dated December
I, 1927 recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds, at the end of book 6182, and
bounded as follows: Northerly on Lebanon
Street, fifty-live 1661 feet: Easterly on land
now or late of Marilla J. Armstrong, eighty-
six and »'»l 100 | B6.fi 1 1 feet; Southerly by
land now or late of Daniel K. and Anne
O'Connor, and by land now or late of Charles
E. Keating, fifty-live (6fi| feet; Westerly on
lot II .m said plan, eighty-six and 7 ion

(86.071 feet! containing according to said

plan 4748 square feet of land, Being the
premises conveyed to me by Thomas G. Nteol
by deed dated December Hi, 1'.'2t recorded
with said Deeds, book ".Is'J. page and they

art subject to the establishment of a build-

ing line recorded with suid Deeds, l*s,k 4716,
page 188.*' Th,* premuM - will be sold suls-

ject to any unpaid taxes, outstanding tax
-ales and other municipal liens or asstss-

mettts, if any thiro are.

Term- of Sale: Five Hundred Dollars will

be required to be paid in cash by the pur-
chaser at the time and place of sale and the
balance to be paid in or within fifteen days
thereafter at the office of the Conveyancers
Title Insurance and Mortgage Company, 30

State Street. Boston, Mn-s.
Other terms to be announced at the sule.

Signed

:

Conveyancers Title Insurance and
Mortgage Company
By Charles A. Peterson, Jr., Treasurer

I'r, sent holder of said mortgage
Hay 1036 myt5-8t

AVF.KTISLMFM FOR BIDS
SECTION 115—PART A—NORTH METRO-

POLIT \N RELIEF SKW ER
P. W. A. Project Number Mass. 10!IN

Persia, !am! of Omar Khayyam and
tho Peacock Throne, has abolished
slave trading by act of the Majlis,
the Persian National Assembly. Ac-
cording tu a liulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C. headquarters of the
National Geographic Society, xh\-

edict reveals that slavery is yet rit'e

in many Asiatic and African coun-
ries.

Inland China with its huge popu-
lation has perhaps the largest numbei
uf slaves of any country, the bulletin

states, but Chinese slaves are seldom
accorded the harsh treatment nine
iciven the African Negro. In China
the slaves, mostly K'fls. are "adopted"
when very young, an 1 are trained
in the i arts of the household. Slavery
is nominally abolished and very little

of it is apparent near the coast but
ir. some of the more inaccessible parts
slave marts do a thriving business.

In such places the foundling bus.

pitals are the chief sources of supply
.or the purchase of the girl slaves.

The Arabs were historic slave trad-

ers of the past but modern disap-

proval has limited their trading.There
are still slaves in Arabia, but the ma-
jority of them were born in bondage.
They regard themselves as better than
the ordinary tribesmen. Usually they
are found in the household of some
emir or tribal chief, well fed, well
protected and loved by their masters.

Slavery is regarded in a varying
light in different parts of the Arab-
ian Peninsula. In the great desert
districts of b bel Shammar and Nejd
any household of any pretension has
its slaves. They are reckoned in the

wealth of a sheik along with his

horses and his camels. In the Had-
ramaut slaves follow the professions
of their masters ami often rise to

positions of honor and trust.

Some slave trading is still carried
on in Hasa, now a province of the
Sultan of Nejd. Before the war the
trade flourished there under Turkish
rule and it is dying out gradually.
The many negroes to be found in

Hasa. Koweit and Owan, the Arab-
ian provinces on the Persian Gulf,
are survivors of the days when the
Gulf was tilled with limits bearing
negroes brought from Africa by the
Arab traders. Slaves in Arabia may
ride to any British outposl and ob-

tain their freedom but few avail

themselves of this privelege.
Slavery on the Barbarj Coasl
Cone are the days when Morocco,

Tunis and Algiers were slave marts,
not only for negroes but for lair-

skinned Circassian and Geogian beau-
ties. There are still slave- but the
buying and selling of human property
is frowned upon. In southern Mor-
occo where some trading still exists,
women are favored of the market.
They are useful in the household and
>an attend the women of the harems,
Many boy slaves are given their lib-

erty when they grow up,

Slaves may be bought on many ol

the oases in the north African des-
ert. In Kufra, iii the Libyan Desert,
blacks are smuggled in trom Sudan
and sold for goodly gums. In the
Saharan oases, the Twangs prac-
tice slavery. These Tuareg- are an
adventurous warlike people, scorn-
ful of domesticity, so they obtain
slaves from Hausaland, in the south-

MORTGAGEE'S BALE OF REAL ESTATE

ern Sahara, to do their menial t.tsls.
Even here slave raids and slave ear-
•vana are growing fewer. The Tuar-
egs make exacting masters but they
aliow their slaves the freedom of the
household and the serfs appear to
enjoy their lot.

Sudan. Once a Market for Africa
Slave traffic for hundreds of years

centered in the area which is tioest

Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. It was hera
that the "splendid Nubians" <>f »n.~
cient turns were procured. Smlair
also supplied the giant eunuchs, guar-
dians of the harem from time im-
memorial. I'ntil recent years. Ow-
durman, a large city of mud-built
structures, was the principal civic
market as the White Nile was the
principal slave route. Slavery is dis-
appearing in the Sudan and it ,»
only in remote parts that it still «\-
ists.

In Egypt s':nes may acquire en-
franchisement by asking for it. There
are no! many slaves left in the coun-
try and trading has ceased altogeths i .

In households of the wealthy slaves*
remain of their own volition.

In a!! the lands under British do-
minion or protection, attempts havtt
been made to wipe out slavery, lri

S;trra I.tunc, on the west coast ol
Africa, nearly half a million slave?
have been liberated since die World)
War. It was from Sierra Leone that

brought to Amer-inany negroes wen
iea in colonial days.

A Stronghold of
The great surviving

slavery in Africa is I

lies southeast of Angli
dan, Here the king,
trying to abolish

needed to educati

Slaven
ing stronghold ol'
s Ethiopia, which.
nglo- Egyptian Su-
ig. Kas Taffari is:

slavery. Time isi

tho Ethiopians to
regard slavery a- an abominable prac
tice. Slaves are s,, plentiful and
cheap in Ethiopia that even servants,
have their personal attendants. Many
slaves escape through the Sudan bor-
der and these the Sudanese govern-
ment helps by lending them money
or offering them freedom and work. It.

is estimated that there are still mora
than two million slaves in Ethiopia.

European Turkey was the la t Eur-
opean country in which slavery exist-
ed Importation of .-laws has been
Illegal for many years bul the very
i ih for a time held those they had
long possessed. Many of the negroes
who formerly did menial lasks as
slaves, formed servants' guilds and
have acquired economic independence.

Bei'tfj Cautious
The mail possi -sod common -ense

IS CnlttlotlS. lie runs to, IttllllH'eKSIIry

dar.jfer, not because ho is mure afraid
than I lie uneililtleiis Indlvhli: i!. but
lUOStly 1'iTMIIso l.e has ;| so; sf of blv
mor it ml dneenev,

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE OELUXE

Malinee 2 :0« Evenins 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:"0

Frl, Snt.. May I'.l. SO

Free Trip to New \»rV (liven A»av
Friday Night

ROBERT DON AT, JEAN Pi-RKKR in

"THE GHOST GOES WEST"
PAUL KELLY. ARLINE JUDGE in

"HERE COMES TROUBLE"
Ciimedy

Sun. Men. Tues.. May 31. June 1. J

DICK POWELL. RUBY KELLER in

"COLLEEN"
MIRIAM HOPKINS and

JOEL Met 'RE A in

"BARBARY COAST"
News

Weil. Thurs.. June :i. 4

FREDERIC MARCH and
MERLE OHERON in

"THE DARK ANGEL"
J AMES DUNN and SALLY BILEB8 in

"DON'T GET PERSONAL"
Cfctnawars Wednesday and Thursday

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Sunday Mat. .1:00—25c

PHONE CRY. 0412-W

Sun.. Mon., Tues.
May 31, June 1.

'_'

DICK POWELL and
RUBY KEELER in

"COLLEEN"
and

Reginald Denny and
Prances I > rake in

"Preview Murder Mystery"

Wed.. Thurs.. Frl, Sat.

June :!. 4. r>, 6

Frk June

LEW AYER8 and

ISABEL JEWEL in

"THE LEATHERNECKS

HAVE LANDED"
LARRY CRABBE in

"DRIFT FENCE"
Comedy

Coming "Captain January." "Love

Before Kreakfa.t." "Milky Way"

4

SYLVIA SIDNEY
A FRED Mac MU RR AY

HENRY FONDA

•j THE TRAIL Of THE

I LONESOME PINE
A Pofcmounl Picture

Actuolly filmed outdoors in Technicolor

MARCH (IK TIME and

CARNIVAL DAYS

Playing Today

JEAN ARTHUR and
HERBERT MARSHALL in

"IF YOU COULD ONLY
COOK"

(ieorae O'Brien in

"Whispering Smith Sneaks"

Coming Attraction*

"CAPTAIN JANUARY"
"THESE THREE"

"MR. DEEDS (iOES TO T<'V*N"

THE SINt.lNL KID"

COMMONWEAL1 11 OF MASSACHUSETTS :

Metropolitan District Commission Sewerage
Division. Sealed proposals will in- received at
the office "f tin- Metropolitan District Com-
Biission, 20 Somerset Street, Boston, Massa-
chusetts, until J :imi p. m. Eastern Daylight
Saving Time. Thursday, June 11. I&S6, fur
(•instructing Section No. 11.", Part A of

the North Metropolitan Relief Sewer, and
there and thin publicly opened and nail.

This work is located in Winchester. Wohurn
anil Stoneham and Includes construction of ap-
proximately ..V.n feel of concrete sewer.

I'laus. specifications anil other contract docu-
ment?, may he secured nt the office of the Chief
Engineer of the Sewerage Division, 20 Som-
erset street. Boston, upon deposit payment of
Ten Hollars IflOl, Saul deposit will he re-

funded provided said plans, specifications and
uher contract documents are returned by J lOO

I- m. on the tiny the proposals nre opened:
otherwise, the amount deposited will la-come

forfeited,
Th" proposal must !>•• accompanied by a

certified Chech for Twenty-live Thousand Hol-
lars (S25.000I payable to the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts.

All checks except that of the bidder to whom
the contract is awarded, will be returned with-
.n three it) days after the signing of the
contract.
No bidder may withdraw his hid for a pe-

riod of thirty days after the date set for the
opening thereof.
The project is to he financed and Constructed

under the terms of the Emergency Relief Ap.
propriatlon Act of 1986 and Chapter 47H.

Muss. Acts ,.r IM5, „„,) attention is called
to the "Construction Regulations" prejeexibed

by the P. W. A.
The Wages paid to labor on this project

-hall not he leas than those prescribed by the
< ommissioner of Labor and Industries in ac-
cordance with Chapter 461, Mass. Acts of
1986, and s, t forth in a schedule of minimum
wages in the Contract, copies ,,f which may
he obtained from the office of the Commis-
sion.

The office of the United Slates Employment
Bureau designated by the Government for this

project Is National Re-employment Service, Old
Town Hall, Arlington. Mass.
The right i- reserved by the Commission

to reject any or all bids or to accept any hid

which it deems m<>s* advantageous and to
waive Informalities, subject to the approval
of the Director, P W A. (Mass.). No award

n he r-'ol- without the approval of the
Director, P. W. A. Mass I.

a surety isind by a company satisfactory
to the Director I'. W A. (Mass.) and in an
amount eoua] to one hundred lloni per cent
of the contract price will tie reipiiri'd from
uie successful bidder.

William E. Whittnker. Secretary
May 21. 1934 myly-il

Ity virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a ci rtain mortgage deed
given by I1LANCHE S. BENSON to SOM-
ERVILLE TRUST COMPANY, dated Octob r

27, 192* and recorded in Middlesex South
District Registr) of Deeds, hook 6291, page
2s.r>. for breach of the conditions contained
in said mortgage deed and for the purpose
of foreclosing same will he sold at public
auction upon the
scribed on Mondaj
.lime. A. I>. 1936, .

forenoon (daylight
ular the premises
deed and therein

•niises h, rem
I'lltV

fter de-
nd day of
ock in the
I and sin-

it nine-thirl
-living tim
conveyed by -aid mortgai
le-ci ihed a- follows

All that certain parcel of land and the
buildings now or hereafter erected there-
on situated in Winchester. Middlesex
County, being lot No i on "Plan of Lots,

Winchester, Mass. dated Sept, 1928 Pais,
er llolhrook, Fngr." and recorded with
Middlesex South District Heed- at the
end of Book 4662, further bounded and
described BS follows; Southeasterly by
Highland Ave eighty and .V, inn 180.66)
feet ; Southwesterly liy land of Cat r one

and 88 100 (109.8K)

by lot No. 4 on -aid

anil 62 Ian 1 7s .'.21

by lot No. 2 on -aid
nnd ten (110) feet :

Said premise
cord.

hundred and nine
feet; Northwester!)
plan seventy-eight
feet; Northeasterly
plan one hundred
Containing M7.1l square feet

arc subject io restrictions of
Said premises will he -old subject to i

strictions of record, to all unpaid taxes t

titles, municipal liens and assessments,
tiny there he.

Five hundred dollars will be required to

paid in cash at the time and place of sale a
the balance within fifteen days thereafter
delivery "f deed.

BOMERVILLE TRUST I OMP \NV.
by Percy Q, Cameron, Treasurer,

Mortgagee and present holder <' -aid mortga
Allen and Barnes, Attornej
209 Washington Street

lloston. Mass. my29-

NOT'' E OF LOST PASS HOOK AMI
< ERTIFlt A I L'

In compliant!1

Chapter 167, See
and Acts in tin

mentary thereto,
the loss of |'

with the r* unrone n

.

in in. of the lien ral I.,

ndntcnt thereof or iupi
notice is hereby given

Book No, 2829 and Matu
Shar- Certificate No. 1166 issue,; by the Win
Chester Co-operative Hunk. an<" that writ
ten application has Is-en mad- to said hank
for the payment of the amount of the de-
posit represented by said book and certifi-
cate or for the issuance of duplicate hi*,*
and certificate therefor
WINCHESTER CO-O'PERATTVE IMNK.

By Ernest R. Eustis. Treasurer
myl6-8t

May i.l. 1936
To Ihc Bt ard i»f Appeal,
Winchester, Mass.

The undersigned, being the
owner a three-car garage used
in the undertaking business and
located al 1- Spruce Street, in

a general residence district es-
tablished b) the Zoning By-Law,
hereb) makes application lor

permission to increase the
length of said garage h\ feel
in order to adapt it fur u^e
with cars .if orea'er length,
pursuant t «» the provisions of
Paragraph (' of Section 7 and
Section it of the Zoning lly-

Law,
Eugene I'. Sullivan

May 22, l!t i<i

Tow n of \\ inchester
in Board of Appeal:

L'pon the foregoing applica-
tion, it is hereby

ORDERED: Thai a public
hearing be held thereon in the
Building Commissioner's office,

9 Ml. Vernon Street on Thurs-
day, the fourth day of June,
V.m at 8 I*. M. and that four-
teen days' public notice there-
of he given, at the expense of
the applicant by publishing a
cop) of said application, togeth-
er with thi«. order, in the Win-
chester Mar, tin Maj 2L'nd and
May 29th, 1936, that notice
thereof he "hen lo the o\t n-

ers of all the land adjoining the
land described in the applica-
tion, and all land on said 11'

spruce Stre t within nne hun-
dred feel of said prem'ses, bj
making to thorn, portage pre-
paid, a copy of said application
and order, and that a copj of
said application anJ order he
posted in a conspicuous loca-
tion upon said premi-es.

Bj the Hoard of \ppeal.
Everett I •. ( had wick.

< hairman
Edward Wait
Harrison Lyman

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASSAI HrSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of !

Isaac W. Noyes lute of Winchester in said
County, dec.nsed

j

A petition has l„s-n presented to said Court, .

praying that Elisabeth M Noyes of Winches- <

ter in said County. !»• appointed admini-tra-
j

trix of sa'd estate, without giving a surety
|

on her bond.
If you ,1'sir, to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written api^itrance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the first day of June I9M,
the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-six

LORING r JORDAN, Register
my!.7-St

Do Vcjr E-sl

If uo do evet 1 '
•

'
a J0i> ns well

as we can. -ft* • ''••!•• thing Is likely to

tarn out quId well—perhapa better

than thotisli * ('rf' constantly wnr -

rvir," about I
w '

1 *'n nn<1 n "w of ,hp
'

complete work

Eliot Savings Bank
(Incorporated Eebruarj 18«|)

165 DUDLEY STREET, ROXBURY, MASS.

Deposits draw interest from the

13th day of each month in this

Mutual Savings Bank

RESOURCES OVER $17,000,000.00

mhi:s-3t-rnyl-5t
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Home Improvements

MAKE THEM NOW

We arr ready to advance you the

money for any improvements or aher-

ations you desire for your home. Make

needed repairs now. Your home is an

investment which should not be al-

lowed to go below par.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

Winchester Go-operative Bank

AN EDEN—JUST THAT!

ISO YEAR OLD WHITE COLONIAL BEAUTIFULLY
RESTORED HOME

All antique features preserved, such as panelling, doors, cup-
boards, etc.—and all modern requirements added, such as two
baths, beautiful hardwood floors, hot water heat and oil burner.—
in beautiful taste throughout. AND THEN—What is fall) a-
interesting, is the land it occupies—the area and its character.
There is 20,000 feet of it. mostly in back, affording privacy and
seclusion—old trees, beautiful flower gardens, flagstoned walks,
berry hushes, an asparagus bed and vegetable garden. An arbor
over 70 feet long is covered by grapevines and rambler rosea mixed.
The house is pure Colonial "in design, moderate size. There are
two lovely living rooms, four chambers.—everything in Al condi-
tion. Near Wedgemere Station and tine ?chiM»l. Fine screened,

secluded, vine covered purrh. brick floor. White picket fences mark
gardens. Natural wonders vet to be revealed, tost 123,000 and
will sell for $13,500. Finest exclusive location.

I

NEWSY PARAGR VPHS

3 COMMON STREET (Open Evenings) WIN. 0984. 2195

:

i

i

i

-X

Spring prices on coal still in ef-
fect. Egg. Stove, Nut. $12.50 ca.-h.

.!. F. Winn Co. Tel. Win. 0108.

Edwin H. Colpitis of 4»; Elm street.

Stonehatn, was arrested last night
bv Patrolmen John E. Hanlon and D.
Irving Reardon on the charge of

drunkenness and driving an automo-
bile while under the influence of
liquor. He appeared in the district

court at Woburn this morning.
Dr. Harrie V. Nutter, town treas-

urer, is ill in the Deaconness Hospi-
tal. Boston. His condition was re-

ported yesterday as somewhat im-
proved ami his many friends wish for
him a speedy recovery.

After -[lending three weeks with
his parents, Mr. Gordon Gillett of
'.' Wyman court left last Saturday
for Wolfeboro, N. 11.. where hi' will

remain until Labor Dav.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

^
The condition of Mrs. Ferdinand

F. French of Glengarry, who suf-
fered a shock April It*, is reported
as critical. Mrs. French :s almost
M years of agv and an old and prom-
inent resident.

Patrolman John II. Boyle of the
Police Department was notified short-
ly after it o'clock Tuesday evening
that a cow was wandering about on
Border road mar the Boy Scout's
cabin. A second call reported the
animal near Lawson road extension.
Officer Boyle, after an earnest ef-
fort to locate the cow turned the
matter over to the Metropolitan Dis-
trict Police with full authority to act!

Mr. and Mis. S. W. 11. Taylor have
opened their summer home "Heigh-
Ho" at Falmouth and had for a week-
end gue.-t Mrs. John C. Chipman of
West Medford.

WEST SIDE
$11,500 BELOW ASSESSMENT VALUATION

Centrally located on large treed and gardened lot is a home
in excellent condition and line neighborhood. Nine rooms, two-car

garage, oil heat, an unusually lovely kitchen. The house is equipped

with new awnings and expensive screens. Owner might consider

renting.

II. I. FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0981—EYES. 0631

i

BARBARA MacNIFF ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF

The Barbara Lee Beauty Shop
Managed by Serena MacNiff

ON JUNE I IN THE L0CATELLI BUILDING
ROOM 12—TEL. WIN. 2123

Latest Method Permanent Waves Using the New Cool Air

System—Exclusive in Winchester

Shirley Turner. Anne DeSavache. Serena MarNiff. Barbara MacNiff

Will Welcome Old and New Customers

If You Use A Camera . . .

Our daily delivery service will save you time and money.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0606-W

and we will collect, finish and deliver your films.

DEPENDABLE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL PURPOSES

F. H. HIGGINS
Studio at 17 Kenwin Road

my^J-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever us:- a taxi? ( all M. Queenin,
tel. 1873. je28-tf

.lames \V. Blackham, Jr. of (3 Myr-
-!e street escaped injury last Friday

ifternoon when the bicycle he was
riding out of Winthrop street onto

Washington street was in collision

with an automobile which was turn-

of left from the Parkway onto Wash-
ington street. When the operator of

the mac hine saw the hoy on the biCV-

•li he stopped short, but the bicycle

ran into the ear, the front wheel bo-

ng damaged. Blackham did not learn

"he registration oi the automobile, the

iperator driving off after ascertain-

,'iig thai the boy was not injured.

Winchester Horse Show. General
admission 50c. Bos scat- 91.50. Grand-
stand SI. Children 2,">c. Tickets M.
Alice Mason, tel. Win. 1171.

A Chrysler sedan, driven by Helen

D, Trull 'of West Mam street. Dudley,

• nd an Indian motorcycle, ridden by

Glennon E. Shawcross of Dunstable
ro:ul. Tyngsboro, were ill collision last

Saturday afternoon shortly alter 12

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

:lock at the coiner <

reet ami Calumet road

r was turning into <

oin Cambridge street a
I.

f Cambridge
The Chrys-

lalumet road
i I the motor-

was proceeding along Cambridge
street. Doth machines were damaged
t>ut no one was injured.

Tennis Rackets— rest rung, good

workmanship and service. Star Of-

tice. my29-tf

The Fire Department put in another

fcard day Monday fighting a resump-

tion of Sunday's brush tire in the

woods at the rear of Russell's on Cam-
ttridge street. The alarm for the sec-

>nd fire was received at the Central

Station at 9:30 Monday morning and

the men spent the entire day there.

1 he fire had burrowed down into the

(round and it was especially difficult

•
i (ret at and finally extinguish.

The Thrift Shop will close June el

for the summer and will re-open in

October. Next week all articles will

ha sold at 50 per cent discount (this

toes not include articles on comniis-

ion). Lucy P. Bumham, chairman.

Pel. 0920. iny29-2t

Police Chief William H. Rogers

and Patrolman William E. Cassidy re-

moved a quantity of circulars dis-

tributed bv nn out-of-town garage
from automobiles parked on Swanton
rtreet near Beggs & Cobb la~t Fri-

lay. Keep up the good work Chief!

Some sneak thief evidently has the

golfing bug. It was discovered last

Friday morning that some one had

broken a window in the garage of the

E B, Badger place on Wedgemere
avenue and taken a set of golf clubs.

The police were notified.

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut, 25c; adults, 40c. Ex-
pert service. Sullivan's Barber Shop,
Lyceum Building aui!:i-tf

I*ist Saturday morning Patrol Car
•VJ of the Police Department had to

make a trip to Oxford street to in-

terrupt the activities of three hoys
who were cutting a tree in front of a
residence there.

David Livingstone, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Livingstone of Brooks
street, returns home for the summer
vacation from Eaglebrook School in

Deerfield next week.
Don't miss the Winchester Horse

Show. Note change of place, the
Winchester Country Club.

John F. Reardon of 1'-' Westley
street was one of those on the list

made public this week as being cer-

tified by the Civil Service Commis-
sion for appointment to the Metro-
politan District Police. He is a
brother of Patrolman D. Irving
Reardon of the Winchester Police

Department,

The Fire Department was called at
10:40 o'clock Tuesday morning to put
out a burning haystack at the cor-
ner of Cambridge and Pond streets.

While riding his bicycle on Swan
road near Arlington street Tuesday
morning Frank Harkins, messenger
boy at the local office of the Western
Union Telegraph Company was bit-

ten on the i-ight thigh by a dog
owned by a resident of Swan road.

The police were notified.

The police were notified Monday
night that several panes of jjlass had
been broken in both the greenhouse
and barn at the residence of Mr. E.

H. Stone on Cambridge street. Brok-

en glass was also reported in the
stable at the nearby residence of Mr.
Shepard Pond. The authorities are
invest igating.

Ruth Rennert of 69 Mystic Valley
Parkway, was among the officers in-

stalled last Friday evening at the
West Medford Chapter of the Order
of Rainbow.

No advance in price June 1 on
NEW ENGLAND COKE. Order now
and save next winter. J. F. Winn
(',.. Win. 0108.

Philip Livingstone, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Livingstone of Brooks
street, is graduating Saturday from
the Mohonk School at Lake Mohonk,
X. Y. He has the distinction of be-

ing president of the senior class and
was a member of the school's hockey
team.

May we have your order for new
or renewal magazine subscriptions.

Star Office.

I

Your Neighbor Trades With Us
See Our Sport Togs

Culottes - Slacks - Shorts - Polo Shirts - Swim Suits

Tennis and Sport Shoes

Boys' Shorts, Swim Tights and Suits, Long Slacks

Night Robes and Pajamas For All

Mens and Boys' White Ducks and Sport Slacks

Arrow Shirts—Van Heusen Collars

Children's Play Suits - Overalls - Shorts and Pajamas

Garters. Belts and Suspenders

Fran klin E. arnes Co, - Tel. 0272

Bailey & Co., 17 Church street, 3
pe. suit cleaned $1. '_'•">, spotted, pressed
i'oc, pressed only 60c. Tel. 052%

ap24-tf
The Cottage Crest team which is

playing its games in the Suburban
IVilight League for the present on
Leonard Field opened up in Winches-
ter last Friday evening by defeating
the Highland A. C, of Arlington, 8 to

li. in a well played game. Many lo-

cal fans who witnessed the game
stated that it was a good one to watch
with several former major and minor
leaguers performing for Cottage
Crest. The Highland A. C. was large

ly composed of former Arlington
High players.

Winchester Horse Show on Satur-
day. June fi at Winchester Count r>

Club.
In response to many queries, we

are pleased to inform our Winchester
friends that the mackerel are running
in Nantucket Sound. Several good
catches were made during this we'k.

Winchester High plays Lexington
High in a Middlesex League baseball
game this afternoon on Leonard Field.

Lexington lost its first game of the
league series Tuesday to Stonehan,
but .is still leading the loop and looks

like a real odds-on-favorite to cop the
league bunting.

fuel Oil. We have the correct fuel

ami the right service for your til

burner. Parker & Lane Co. Tel.

Win. 0162.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Kerrigan,

former well known residents of Win-
chester, with their daughters, Joan
and Jean, are now making their home
on Atlantic avenue in Fitchburg. Mr.
Kerrigan, who was chairman of the

town's Finance Committee last year,

is associated as electrical engineer
with the Fitchburg (ias & Electric

Co.
Shortly before 10:30 last Friday-

night Patrolman John Hanlon of the

Police Department removed a number
of picks, shovels and crowbars from
Cambridge street opposite Baghdo-
yan's Filling Station. The tools were
said by the authorities to have been

left there by workmen on the sidewalk
construction project in progress on
Cambridge street. Officer Hanlon
stacked the tools in a safe place off the

roadway.
Miss Barbara Bradshaw. formerly

of this town and now living at East
Dennis, Cape Cod, won the blue rib-

bon in the advanced class at the rid-

ing competition at Oak Grove Semin-
ary. She has also been chosen by the

seniors to be their marshal for com-
mencement and graduation.
The Packer family of Yale street

would appear to be limerick minded.
Miss Elizabeth Packer, her sister,

Mrs. Gertrude P. Seager. and her
brother William S. Packer, Jr.. are all

listed among the merchandise prize

winners in the second series of lim-

erick contests put on by the makers
of Kraft Dairy-Fresh Caramels.

Miss Eleanor Mansfield of this

town was among the students at the

Scott Carbee School of Art in Bos-

ton to be awardeil honorable men-
tion for the successful completion
of the work assigned her in illustra-

tion during the past season.

Eva Bowler, soprano, of Ridgefield

road, will give her weekly song reci-

tal henceforth from radio station
WHDH on Monday forenoons at

11:45. Many Winchester listeners will

be interested to note this change of
time.

Dennis V. Lordan, who died in Sotn-
erville last Friday night was well

known in Winchester and leaves a
sister-in-law in this town. Mrs. Ber-.

nard F. Crowley of Swanton street.

Mr. Arthur W. Dean of this town,
engineer of the State Planning Board
has been appointed by Governor ("ur-

ic- to the committee which is to work
in connection with ther committees
appointed bv the New England Gov-

,

ernors and the Federal Awhorities tot
l srftct flood control in New England.

The Kith annual Horse Show will

be held on Saturday, June ti, at the
Vinchcster Country Club.
Miss Louise Barr, daughter of Mr.

ind Mrs. Alfred G. Barr of Wedge-
liere avenue is having a house party
»t the familiy's summer home at
'lil'ton over the week-end. The fol-

lowing friends are included in the
group: Molly Scully, Shirley Wood,
.lane Norton, Carol Grant, Lee Clark
and Nancy Kelley.
The Thrift Shop will close June <">

for the summer and will re-open in
October. Next week all articles will
be sold at 50 per cent discount (this
does not include articles on commis-
sion). Lucy P. Burnham, chairman.
Tel. 0920. my'2!>-2t

The following Winchester girls
were guests last week at the Bow-
doin house parties: Frances Cove,
(Catherine Davenport, Betty Gilbert,
Evelyn McGill, Ruth Carlton, Philip-
pa Kelley and Natalie Stevens.

Miss Mildred Springer, who has
been spending the winter in Chicago
and Coral Gables, Fla., is spending
the week-end with her sister, Mrs.
John W. Johnson of Wildwood street
en route to her summer home in
Sydney. Me.
NEW ENGLAND COKE will not

advance in price June 1. ('all your
local dealer about Price Protection
Plan Contracts. Parker & Lane Co.
Tel. Win. 01132.

Among the graduates from the
Brimmer School on Wednesday. June

are the following Winchester girls:
the Misses Jean Farnsworth. Evelyn
McGill, Betty Whorf, Joan Gleason,
Frances Kelley, Marjorie Smith and
Betty Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Petts enter-
tained a large group of friends at
their home on Myopia road on Sat-
urday evening.

Mrs. William H. McGill of Oxford
street left last Friday for Fargo, N.
Dakota, to visit her father. Mr. Mar-
tin Hector.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley
and family of Willow street spent
last week-end at their summer home
at Duxbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dexter of
Yale street, spent last week-end on
the Cape at the Kittansett Golf Club.
They will be in New York City this
week-end.

Miss Aletta SchultZ, of Rangely,
left on Wednesday to spend the sum-
mer at her summer home in Matta-
poisett. She is expected back some-
time during September.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gelsthorpe,
their son, Edward, and their daugh-
ter. Susan of Highland avenue, are
si ending this week-end at their sum-
mer home in Mattapnisett. Mr. Gels-
thorpe has recently returned from a
business trip to Chicago.
The M^ses Mable and Beatrice

Budgell of Danvers, arrived on Mon-
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bugbee of Dartmouth street for a few
days.

The last of a group of monthly
luncheons given for the Wyman
School teachers was held on Wednes-
day. The mothers serving on the
committee were: Mrs. Eugene Pep-
pard, Mrs. Edward Zinn. Mrs. Wil-
liam Croughwell, Mrs. Magnus Mag-
nus-;. >n and Mrs. Harry McGrath, al!

of Rangely.
s Rosamond Rivinius
Beny were Winches-
the general committee
arrangements for the

Kelley & Hawes Co.!

i

j FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER )

j SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

The Nutshell Studio
after June first will be located at

22 THOMPSON STREET
WINCHESTER 0372

Well Built 8 Room House
Centrally located, attractive grounds. Hot water heat,

new white sink. House entirely redecorated. $6200.

OFFICE. WIN. 1310

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

RES.. WIN. 1113-R, 0917-M

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhS»-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

High Street Beverage Shop
THE BOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS

564 High Street, Medford Tel. Arl. 0630
(Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

SPECIALS for FRI. and SAT.
BARCLAY'S SCOTCH (all over 8 years old) bot. $2.50

BEACON HILL GIN )

W. W. DENT'S WHISKEY f
re* $2 '60{ 0UR PRICE *2-l5

TAB0GA RUM (all over V/2 years old)

reg. $1.60; OUR PRICE $1.35
j

HENNESSY'S OR MARTEL'S BRANDY \

half bot. $2.00; bot. $3.80

The Mi>s(

and Barbara
ter girls on
in charge of
old fash'oned Ival staved

of spupi
N. H.

Mis
street

Rcho >!

tennis
then
sented

Dr.
are lea

ton. Vt.. weWe they will

week-en i with relatives in

by the
Rye,

and Vergsnne

i car
meleigh College at
Friday evening.

Philippa Kelley of 31 I»i\

vho is attending the Knox
f Knoxville, >'. Y.. won the

which was held

i Kelley was pre-
cup.

Churchill Kindea
aut" for Burling,

pend the

that city

tournament
tly. Mi

with a suv
and Mrs. .T.

lav bs

Sport Togs
We are having a splendid response to our window of

Sport Clothes, moderately priced, separate gar-

ments or in matched units

Frone CHILDREN'S SI N SUITS to SHORTS, SLACKS and CI -

LOTTES for the grown-ups in a wide variety oi materials.

A good line of GIRLS' and LADIES' HALTERS al 25c each,
SOCKS 2"»c per pair. KNEESIES at 50c per pair.

Special mention should be made of our BEACH COATS, made of
verv nobbv patterns of ( ris Crinkle at 13.00 each.

NEW NAUTICAL PATTERNS IN PERI VLES

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Name*
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MEMORIAL DAY

Parade-, to Cemeteries Marked
OI»er\ance

EN KA ANNUAL LUNCHEON
Enthusiasm at Financial Report of

Street lair

PRAISE FOR WINCHESTER GIRL
MINISTER

COMING EVENTS

REV. JOHN W SUTKK. JR.

SON PREACHES AT FATHER'S
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

The sermon at Dr, John W. Suter'a
golden anniversary, June 7, at the
Church <>f the Epiphany, Winchester,
will U' preached by his son, Or. John
W. Suter, Jr. Tlie latter is a native
of Winchester. He was DOITI here
June 1H, 1890, and was baptized and
Confirmed in the parish.
When Winchester celebrated the

U">th anniversary of his father's ordi-
nation to the priesthood, June H, 1911,
lie was a senior at Harvard I'niversi-

ty, which conferred on him the B. A.
degree in 1911, In 1914 he received
the degree of Bachelor of Divinity
from the Episcopal Theological School,

Cambridge. In 1914 he was ordained
to the deaconate, and in 1915 to the

priesthood by the Rt. Rev. William
Law rence, D.D.
The son has shared the father's

keen interest in religious education,

and from 1920-1033 his service to the

church was in that field. From 1920-
]'.»•_'.*> he was a member of the staff of

the Cathedral Church of St. Paul, Bos-

ton, and Educational Secretary of the

Diocese of Massachusetts. From this

work in the state he went to the Na-
tional Council's Department of Reli-

gious Education, and l'.rj.V:::; he tilled

the post of Executive Secretary. He
is the author of two books on religious

education: "Creative Teaching," pub-

lished in L924, and "Open Doors in

Religious Education," published in

1931,
Dr. Suter. Jr. is now rector of the

Church of the Epiphany, New York
City.

By interesting and happy coinci-

dence June 7 is an anniversary occa-

sion for three priests who will have

part in the commemorative service. It

is the 50th anniversary of Dr. John

Wallace Suter. who was ordained by

Bishop Paddock. June 8, 188C. and the

22nd anniversary of the rector of

Epiphany parish, Rev. Dwight W.

Hadley and of Dr. John Wallace Su-

ter. Jr., who were ordained by Bishop

Lawrence June 7, 1914.

FORMER WINCHESTER MAN
WED

CONFIRMATION
AT ST.

ADMINISTERED
MARYS

A wedding of Winchester interest

was that of Miss Mildred Rice, daugh-
ter id" Mrs. Elizabeth Rice of Rich-

mond Park, Woburn, to John p. Cul-
len, also of Woburn, which took place

Sunday afternoon, May 31, in the

Church of the Most Holy Trinity, Sa-
eo. Me., with the brother of the bride,

Rev. Fidel is Rice. C. P.. officiating.

The newly ordained young Passion-

isl had celebrated his first solemn
high mass in the same church only

that morning.
The bride was attended by her sis-

ter. Miss Evelyn Florence Rice, and
Mr. Cullen had his brother, James F.

Cullen, for his best man; another
In other, Terrence Cullen, acting as
usher with Lawrence E. Burns of

Manchester, N. H., a cousin of the
hrido. A reception was held after
the ceremony at the Chadboume
House in Saco.
The bride, who is well known in

Woburn, formerly made her home in

Saco ami was graduated from Bidde-

ford, Me., High School. She has been
employed in the Addressograph De-
partment of William Filene's Sons in

Boston.
Mr. Cullen, who is the son of the

late Mr. and Mrs. John Cullen of
Hamilton, formerly made his home
in this town atui attended the Win-
chester schools, graduating from
Wentworth Institute in Boston. He
is an electrical contractor in Woburn
and will make his home with his bride

in that city.

HORSE SHOW TOMORROW

pital will

tiful new-

room has

All roads will lead to the Winches-
ter Country Club, on Saturday, June
»!. as the annual Winchester Horse
Show is held. The interest among
the horsey set is greater than ever

this year, due to the new course, and
also to the record list of entries. The
committee has worked very hard, and
it is gratifying to know that they are
to be rewarded by a long and en-

thusiastic list of box-holders in at-

tendance. Also, the Winchester Hos-
benetit happily. A beau-
table for the operating
been purchased, and the

proceeds of the show, as usual. go to

the maintenance of the operating
suites at the hospital.

Prominent box-holders this year

include among the later additions:

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Farnsworth. Sir

Graham and Lady Sinclair Lockhart,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Ryan. Mr.

and Mrs. R. S. Wilkins, Mr. and Mrs.

J. L. McDonald. Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
son P. Sears, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

H. Gleason, Count and Countess de

Mendos, the Honorable Reginald
Boothe, Miss Jane Garland, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard E. Plimpton. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward F. Timmins, Mr. anil

Mrs Marcus Beebe, Mr. and Mrs.

Lucius Peck and Dr. and Mrs. Edwin
Lowe.

Th Sacrament of Confirmation was
administered at St. Mary's Church,
Friday. May 29 at p. m. by His Ex-
cellency the Most Reverend Francis

Spellman, to a class of DM boys and
114 girls, Bishop Spellman was as-

sisted by Rev. Conrad J. Quirbach,
Rev. Josep h E. McGoldrick and Rev.

James Garrity,
Music rendered by the high school

choir was as follows:

Vsnl CreHtor
s... th,- Paraclete Descending
Confirmation Il>mn
Thou Power Divine

Hymn t» tin' Unly Spirit
H. nrdii linn

Solo <) Salutarii Hoatia
Mrs. Gordon Brennan

Tan turn KrK»
Adoreniua

Mi-- Florence Planer at 'he Organ

After the administration of the
Sacrament. His Excellency gave the
recipients some very timely advice.
He asked them to try to put three
things into practice for the rest of

their lives, namely, to say their pray-
ers every day, to attend Mass every
Sunday, and to receive the Sacra-
ments of Penance and Holy Com-
munion at least once a month. If

they would be faithful to these three,

their lives would be profitable and
their death happy. The Bishop also

asked the children to he obedient and
kind to their fathers and their moth-
ers. He reminded them of the great
reward attached to the keeping of
the fourth commandment.
At the close of the ceremony, His

Excellency called at the Rectory to

visit the Pastor. Rev. Aloysius S.

Malone, who is convalescing from a
serious illness.

Winchester paid tribute to its

soldier and sailor dead last Satur-
day, its simple Memorial Day ob-
servance following closely those of

preceding years, the community pro-

gram being effectively carried out

by Post '.'7, of the American Ley:on
under the direction uf Comdr. John
H. M. i arthy.
The Memorial religious sen ice

was held on Sunday, May -4, at the

Unitarian Church, with the address
being delivered by the Minister, Rev.
George Halt- Reed, Legionnaires
-poke on the day preceding Memorial
Day in the public schools of the town.
The holiday program opened w :h

the decoration of veterans' graves in

Calvary Cemetery, East. Wohurn, and
in Wildwood, the following ex-serv-

ice men being numbered among the

mem ours ot the details: Commander
McCarthy, Kenneth Hall, Edward
Boyle, Stafford Rogers, Theodore
Lawson, Lee Mellett, Theodore Cam-
eron, Frank Migliaccio, William Car-
roll, Harry Dodge, Lawrence Nich-
ols, Otis Alley. Harry Goodwin, Con-
rad Larson, Peter Cullen, War
John-ton, Clifford Towner, J<

Moynihan, J. Elwin Colprit, F
Mitchell, Antonio Jacobellis, Richard
McAdams, P. T. Foley, Hector C>r
and John Cullen. Harry Goodwin wal
in charge of the detail that decorated
the graves in Oak Grove Cemetery,
Medford and Holy Cross Cemetery.
Woburn. A wreath was also placed
on the boulder at Leonard Field.

The first of the Memorial Day pa-

rades in the afternoon was that to

Calvary which was by way of Wash-
ington street. The line of march
passed the Leonard Field memorial
with eyes left, and arriving in the

cemetery proceded to the Soldier-'

Monument where Commander Mc-
Carthy presided at the exercises,

speaking briefly before introducing
Rev. Fr. Joseph E. McGoldrick of St.

Mary's Church.
Father McGoldrick spoke upon the

Patriotism of Peace, referring to the

present preponderance of indifference

to the Country's exalted ideals and

the utter disregard for many of the

obligations of citizenship. He |»id

tribute to the soldier deail and found

it most fitting that the Nation honor
the sacrifices of those who died to

ensure Liberty, Peace, Freedom ind
Justice for all.

He referred to the newly discovered

"Black Legion" which he contrasted

with the American Legion, thourh

both organizations claim to be male
up of loyal American Citizens. Tie

"Black Legion," Father McGoldrick

found denying the very principles if

Americanism whi?h the Amer ...»

Legion is pledged to promote and
preserve.

A wreath was placed upon the

monument, echo taps were blown and
the veterans returned to the Head-
quarters where there was a brief

(Continued on page 8)

I Ml

The Winchester Country Club was
the scene last Wednesday of the annu-

|

al luncheon of the En Ka Society, ami
this important meeting drew- about

f its members, many from long
distances out of town, the day was

!

warm and beautiful, and the Country i

Club grounds always so lovely at this
jtime of year, reflected in freshness

and color the group in the dining :

room, whose costumes, bright and
summery, were altogether lovely.
Large spring bouquets and many cor-

'

sages added color and fragrance, and
there was an air of excited curiosity
throughout the luncheon and meeting,
for of course the big question, whose
answer had been a closely guarded se-
cret, was "How much money did the
Street Fair make?"

Following luncheon, the annual re-
forts of each department were read. !

Mrs. Frank W. Rounds, past chairman
i

of the Nurses' Home Committee, an-
jnounced that the entire profit on the

1935 Street Fair, (1863.69. had been
Home
Miss

if the Was -

nniT in each
various act ivit it

a statement of
most rapi

and the
Gladys
recent

and
per-
s at
her

1 of

h*
]
donated to the Nurse

n-
j
Winchester Hospital

en
j

Marchant, chairman
hn I Fair, gave a report i

ed ; Means Committee, i a!

son in charge of
the Fair to give
net profits. Even th
mental calculators was almost stunned
with surprise at Miss Marchant's fi-

nal Statement: that the Street Fair
had made a net profit of $2808.05.
The excitement and delight of the

society at this tremendously pleas-
ing announcement will also be felt
very sincerely by the many friends of
En Ka all over town. The society is

to be congratulated on the huge finan-
cial success of this colorful and attrac-
tive event, which will enable them to
carry on the good work they are do-
ing in connection with the Winchester
Hospital.
The ballot for the coming year care-

fully prepared by the Nominating
Committee was read, and here, too,
the society found much to he pleased
about. Mrs. Robert S. Clark is to be
president; Mrs. Guy B. Howe, vice
president; Mrs. Clifford O. Mason, sec-
retary; Miss Gladys Marchant. treas-
urer; Mrs. Lowell Smith and Mrs.
Earle Spencer, co-chairmen of Hospi-
tal Committee; Mrs. Frank E. Booth,
Civic; Mrs. Charles Woolley, Ways
and Means.

Mrs. John Kenerson. president for
the Dast two years, spoke of her work
and interest in the society, and, quite

.
June ... >«iunUy. lo o'clock. WinehaaWtHone Sno« »: Winchester Country Club

,' „ Jun" '•'• T-.in.iL> K1..W.T Mikmom
ti..«,r> ut Winchester Station f..r i» • m

[ train

I

Ju
.

m' Tuesday at 1 :80. Better Bocnea
;
Marden < tub. Annual m.stinir anil election
.-f ..liner.. Winih.--t.-r Public Library I'aik.
«-a> entrance. Lecture »n.l demonstration by
Alice Kirk Atwater nn th.- Art ot H.m.-r
June 9. Tuesday, 7 :3i» p. m Regular meet-

I
'n* of William Park-awn Lodge, liasonta

1 Apartments.
[

June Tuesday, Annual taa .»f the Mi--
i

"ion Union in the Parish House of lirst Con-
: BTcgatloaal Caurek at E:W,

June II, Thursday, 7 :Mn p m K.vular
i meetin* ,.r Mystic Valley Lodge. Masonic
j

Apartments.
June iL>. Friday, M. Olympic Fund iLn.-e

al Winchester Boat Club.
June I-, Friday, s:3t> o m Greyrocks

Winchester. The Line. .In House Players ore.
sent. Twelfth Night."
A rrangenivut.
June IS, Saturday. s i> m at Mystic l ak.--

Olympie try-outs. Eastern Division of Amer-
kati Canoe Association.
June it, Friday. Fortnightly Antiques

Group Pitgrimage.

BEE CAUSED CRASH

Just a little bumble-bee was blamed
lv Charles D. Burke of Boston road.

North Billerica, for an accident which

smashed his Ford truck and broke a

telephone wire on a pole ut Fenwick
road Tuesday forenoon.

Burke was driving the truck south

along Fenwick road when the bee in

question, perhaps actuated by friend-

ly motives, perhaps not. entered the

cab of the machine. The driver, "in

his haste to show deference to his

guest, unbidden though he might be.

lost control of the truck which

promptly crashed into an Edison

Light pole with disasterous result*.

A telephone repair man fived the

broker, wire and the truck was towed

away. So far j\s we Could learn

Burke was uninjured. At least no

mention was ma/e of his being stung.

First Holy Communion
At th,' 8 o'clock Mass last Satur-

day motning, 84 little boys and girls

received their first Holy Communion.
The celebrant of the Mass was Rev.

Conrad J. Quirbach who enrolled the

children in the scapular after the

Mass.
The high school choir sang, with

Miss Florence Fisher at the organ:
Itrforc Mann

Pear Angel Ever at My Side
during Mass

First Communion Day
Jesus Teach Me How to Pray
Solo He Ls Coming Little Children

Miss Erma Fisher
Je.-U.H. Jesus Come t'> Me
Little White (illest

EI.KS TO OBSERVE FLAG DAY

Winchester Lodge of Elks is plan-

ning an impressive observance of

Flag Hay here on Sunday. .June 14,

on Manchester Field.

In addition to the local Elks, lodges
from Cambridge, Somerville, Arling-
ton and Wakefield have signified their
intention to participate in the exer-
cises with Winchester Post, American
Legion, Lawrence Light Guard and
other military organizations,
There is to be a parade in the after-

noon State Treas. Charles F. Hurley
is to be the Flag Hay orator, and there
will be several bands to furnish mu-
sic. Rep. William E. Ramsdell is

chairman of the local Klks committee
in charge of arrangements, and the

services for the flag will take place
at 4.30.

TO HAVE NO VALEDICTORY OR
SALUTATORY THIS YEAR

The time-honored valedictory and
salutatory addresses which have been

features of high school graduation

programs for years are to be omittted

this year, action having been taken

by the School Committee to abolish

the naming of valedictorian and salu-

tatorian from the members of grad-

uating classes.

The decision to abolish the naming
of the ranking and second ranking
students in the senior class was not

made recently but the action takes

! effect for the first time at the current

graduation.
The School Committee was moved

; to its decision because of the diflicul-

' ty in marking sufficiently closely to
1

rank the students fairly. Often only

a fraction of a per cent separates the

;
valedictorian and salutatorian from
other honor pupils, and the difference

between the first and second ranking

:
students is <iuite likely to be deter-

mined in the second or third decimal

place.

Being mindful of the disappoint-

ment and feeling such close marking
is very likely to occasion the Com-
mittee' has felt it best to abolish the

custom of choosing the first anil sec-

ond ranking pupils and will insead

select only a permanent honor roll

of those who are graduating with
honor, high honor and highest honor.

The valedictory at high school

graduation is of long standing, but

the salutatory by the second rank-

ing student, is more recent. Former-

ly this address was always made by

the president of th graduating class.

characteristically, gave all her assis-
]

tants much credit for her success.
Mrs. Kenerson has been an excellent

!

president, whole-hearted, wise and :

diplomatic, and the society's regret at
\

the end of her term in office is only
[mollified by the admirable choice of!
iher successor, Mrs. Robert S. Clark. I

|
whose personal popularity and past

'

success in handling many diversified
I activities made her a logical and ex-
cellent selection for this important
post.

I

Mrs. Clark spoke briefly of her '

j

pleasure in looking forward to the i

next year and Mrs. Alfred Radley,
j

j

chosen Advisor, spoke of her con ft-
j

I dence in the society and its work.
Other nomination- to the board,

whose entirety promises much in ac-
complishment and progress, include:

President Mrs Robert S. Clark.
Vice-President Mrs Guy h. Howe.
Secretary Mrs. Cliir..ril O. Mason.
Treasurer Miss Gladys R. Marchant.
Hospital Committee Mrs. Lowell It. Smith.

Mrs. Karle K. Spencer, co-chairmen.
Civic Committee Mrs. Francis E. ltm'th.

Chairman.
Ways anil Means Committee Mr-. Charles

II Woolley, chairman.
Membership Committee Mrs. Percy Bug-

bee, chairman : Mrs. John B. Kenerson Mrs.

Tar-
Itatt.

nerson
T. Price Wilson. Mrs. Robert w. MacArthur,
Mr- Carl L. Katun.
Meetings Committee Mrs. Alvin M. Lltch.

'

field, chairman. i

Nurses' Hum.- Committee Mrs. Chandler
W. Symmes, chairman,
Nominating Committee Mrs. John

bell, chairman ; Mrs. Kenneth W.
Mrs. Stephen It. Neiley.
Advisor Mrs. Alfred D. Radley.

Following the meeting, the mem-
bers adjourned to the main hall,
where Mr. Morris Kerr ran off the
movies which he took at the Fair.
These were beautifully done, pictori-
ally lovely in color and carefully as-
sembled and edited. These reels were
most entertaining ami should be care-
fully preserved as valuable property.

SEL E( TM EN S N < )TES

<KV. ALICE it SNOW
of Kingston, N. H.

The following "Who's Who" sketch,
dipped from the "Amesbury Times"
ia reproduced for the benefit of Mrs.
Snow's many Winchester friends and
for those of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Bigley of Lloyd street:

"Rev. Alice B. Snow was horn on
Nov. 11, 1911, in Winchester. Mass..
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Bigley. She was educated in the Win-
chest,.)- public schools and graduated
from its high school in 1928 as vale-
dictorian of her class. She then at-
tended Smith College on the Winches-
ter Smith Club four-year scholarship.
While there she was a member of the
Social Relations Club and secretary
of the Astronomy Club. During the
last two years of college, she took
special honors work in religion and
biblical literature and in 1932 gradu-
ated with high honors.

While in college, she was superin-
tendent of Hospital Hill chapel Sun-
day school and supply preacher for
two years.
With a desire to further pursue her

religious studies, she entered Newton-
Andover Theological School to pre-
pare for the ministry. While then',
she held a fellowship from Smith Col-
lege and in 1934 graduated as first

in her class.

While at Newton-Andover she was
summer pastor of three small church-
es in northern Maine for two years
and was assistant pastor of the Bay-
son Park Church. Belmont, Mass., for
three years, where she was ordained
on May 10. 1934.
On June 7. 1934. she was married

to Rev. Arthur J. Snow, now pastor
of the Kingston Congregational
Church, where she greatly assists
him in his pastoral work.
She is now chairman of the Social

Action committee for Rockingham
Association of Congregational-Chris-
tian Churches and is a member of the
state committee for education for the
department of women's work of
the New Hampshire Congregational-
Christian Conference.
On Nov. 11, 1935, she was called

to the pastorate of the Kensington
Congregational Church, which posi-
tion she accepted, and the town is in-

deed fortunate in having her as its

pastor, for no one could come into a
community who is so well qualified to

minister to the spiritual needs of its

people. A wonderful background of

religious experience and education, a
splendid personality and a keen in-

sight of human nature, together with
a love for people, tactful and under-
standing, in all personal contacts and
in making pastoral calls—all these
qualities combined make her an ef-

ficient and influential leader in her
chosen calling. She is however, very
modest as to her own abilities, and
prefers to be considered as just one
of hei people—a trait which only goes
with a noble character and lofty

ideals.

Since she became minister to the
Kensington Church, gratifying re-

sults have been attained in increased
attendance at church services, in in-

teresting the young people, and in

the general improvement in all

phases of church work"

MRS. ANN KENNEDY

DONATIONS

of fresh fruit and vegeta-

bles will be appreciated and
gratefully received at the

Home for the Aged, 110 Mt.

Vernon Street.

REM. ESTATE NEWS

Helen I Fessenden reports the fol-
lowing transactions made through
her office on which papers were
passed recently. Mrs. Florence M.
Kerrison has sold her property lo-
cated at 11-13 Lakeview road, Win-

>f 8 Nor-
This prop-
icht rooms
»n the east,

oil burner, u
feet of beau-
-tic Ijike. It-

I

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
EXHIBITION

the manual
high school,

tewing, arts

held at the s

acti-

such
and
hool

An exhibition of

\ ities of the junior

as woodworking, s

i rafts, etc., will be

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
June 8-10, from anil from 1-5.

On Monday evening, June 8, the ex-

hibtion will be open from T - 1 " o'clock

for the fathers and for men citizens.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mt

Together with the Tree Warden.
Parker Holhrook. the Board of Se-
lectmen has been giving careful at-
tention to the problem of insect pests
and considerable work has been done
to eliminate them. The Board de-
sires to call attention to the fact that
the Tree Department will do spray-
ing and other eradication work on
private property at small expense to
the owners if the conditions art-

called to the attention of the Tree
Department in the Town Hall.
The Board prepared the list of

for jury duty effective July 1.

Paul Marches!, 6 Holland street
has been granted a Hawker and Ped-
ler license.

The Metropolitan Coal Company
has been granted a renewal of its fuel
oil delivery permit, expiring May 14.

1937.

men
;

RECEIVED DOCTOR S DEGREE

Robert A. Friberg of 99 Hich street.

Winchester, received his Doctor of Os-
te||>athy flegree Friday, May 2\K after

completing four years of professional

colieire work at the Philadelphia Col-

lege of Qbteopathy, 48th and Spruce
streets. Philadelphia,

i Dr. Friberg was one of !•."> seniors

to receive his degree from Russell Du-
nne, Esquire president of the Board of

Directors of the Osteopathic Hospital.

While at college. Dr. Friberg was
a member of the Pediatrics Society.

Frederic D. i

coin street announce
ment of his daughter,
Harold H. Hooper of

Mr. and Mrs.
No date ha

ding.

M VRR I AGE

Ralph
been

lenient of Lin
; the engage
Lorraine to Mr
Melrose, son

A. Hooper,
set for the wed-

ENGAGED TO WINCHESTER
MAN

f

INTENTIONS

fihMarriage intention, have been
with the Town Clerk as follows:

Edwin Percy Ha <,f Maple
street. Maiden and Eleanor Boyd of

'A Lewis road.
Richard James C: ark of 12 Wild-

wood street and (Catherine Nowell
of 16 Stratford road.

From Portland, Me., comes the an-
nouncement of the ensauement of
Miss Olive Morrill, daughter of Mrs.
Ruth Sawyer Morrill to George H.
Bartlett, a former Winchester boy.
Mr. Bartlett is the son of the late

George S. F. Bartlett and Alice Wor-
cester BartMt of Mason street.

George Bartlett, Sr.. was for many
years Clerk of he Board of Selectmen
in this town, rod his son has many
friends here although his business
and home I ive been in Portland
s:nce hi* pa ents passed on.

Mrs. Ann Kennedy of 71* 1 Main
street, widow of Thomas J. Kennedy,
died early Thursday morning. June 4,

in St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Brighton,
after a brief illness.

Mrs. Kennedy's death came as a

severe shock to the wide circle of
friends she had made during her 27
years in Winchester. Sh was horn 70

years ago in County Kilkenny, Ire-

land, but came in her youth to this

country and before taking up resi-

dence here, made her home in New
York.

Mrs. Kenned v was a member of the
M. C. W. G. an<l of the Married La-
dies' Sodality of St. Mary's Church.
She leaves a dauirhter. Miss Mary
Kennedy, with whom she made her
home.
The funeral will he held Saturday

morning from the late residence at

7:lo with solemn requiem hiirh mass
in St. Mary's Church at X o'clock. In-

terment will he in Holy Cross Ceme-
tery. Brooklyn. N. V

McSPADEN SCORED DOUBLE
EAGLE

Har dd McSpaden, new profession-

al at the Winchester Country Club,
made the headlines again <>n the hol-

iday when he shot a "double eagle"
on the long par five. 475-yard eighth
hole during an exhibition match on
the home links. The new Mas«achu-

|

srtts open champ was 260 yards down .

the fairway on his drive and sank I

his ball with a long three-iron shot.
|

Chester, to Louis V. Joyce
wood street. Winchester,
city is a duplex house,
on the west side anil nine
There are three baths, o
2-car garage and 12.

tiful laud bordering My-
assessed value is $15,050.

Another sale of local interest is

that of the so-called Winn estate
property, ,'i Euclid avenue. It takes
in frontage on Kuclid, Highland and
Hillcrest Parkway. There is a 15-
room house, three baths. 2-car garage
hennery and 64,859 feet of land. Fred
Richer of Somerville is the buyer.
Mr. Richer intends to reduce and ren-
ovate the large house and to build
several first class houses on the land.
of a character already established in
this neighbohood.

Papers were passed this week con-
veying the George Harrington estate,
with houses numbered K'.t and 81 Ba-
con street to A. J. Archibald of Som-
erville. The Boston Safe Deposit and
Trust Company were trustees for tin-

estate. Mr. Archibald will renovate
the large house number S!» for sale.
This house has nine rooms, three
baths. There will he a 40-ft. road
with a turn circle put through the
property under a natural avenue of
beautiful trees affording access to six

lots on which Mr. Archibald has arch-
itects' plans already in operation to
start two houses immediately. .Mrs.

Fessenden reports the sale by her
of the smaller houses oil the Harring-
ton tstate. No. 81, for Mr. Archibald
to Mrs. George Witham (Mary With-
ami of Winchester. This house has
seven rooms, three baths and a first

floor lavatory. It is featured by a
beautiful living room, both the walls
and ceilings of which are entirely

pine panelled, with pure beams in

ceiling in addition. This house has a
10,050 ft. lot. It is to be renovated
and a garage will he added.

Papers were also passed this week
on the seven loom all brick house with
garage and about 10,4">:i feet of land
located at 21 Chesterford mad. west,
Winchester. This is an almost new
house having a beautiful setting on a
knoll and overlooking Winter Pond.
Mary A. Rivette was the seller' and
Richard Wilder, the present tenant,
the buyer.

Mrs. Fessenden also reports papers
have been signed for the recently re-

stored property 2!* Central street, cor-

ner of Norwood. Edith Bowen is the
seller and John I. Broily the buyer.
This property consists of nine room
brick and timber house, two tiled

baths, oil heat and a two car brick

parage. Theri is a lfi.000 foot lot

with beautiful trees, overlooking the
(Jinn estate,

( ITTA WELL COLE

Ottawell Cole of 1"> Appalachian
road, a retired Boston business man,
died suddenly Sunday morning. May
31, at Franclstown, N. H., where he
had gone with his family to spend
the holiday. He had been for the
past five years in poor health.

Mr. Cole was the son of Richard
T. and Waity ( Ryder » Cole, and was
born June 19, lKii.'p, in Sussex, N. B.

In 18;)() he came to Boston and for

36 years was engaged in the whole-
sale confectionery business in that

city, having his own firm.

He retired from active business
seven year- airo, four years after he
had come from Medford to make his

home in Winchester. During his en-
tire residence here hi- hail been a

member of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Church, and had
formerly been affliated with the Loy-
al Onli r of Moose in Boston. He was
a devoted husband and father and a
kindly neighbor, having many friends
who learned of his passing with sin-

cere regret.
Mr. Cole is survived by his wife,

the former Mary Alice Orr, by two
(daughters. Mis- Lotta L. Cole of Win-
chester and Mrs. Minnie Henry of
Belmont; a son. Burton W. Cole of
Augusta. Me.; and by several frrand-
children. A brother. Hartley Cole of
Brockton, also survives.

Funeral services were held on Wed.
nesday afternoon in Crawford Me-
morial Methodist Church with the
Pastor. Rev. George A. Butter-, of-
ficiating. Interment was in Wild-
Wood Cemetery.
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For those iv/io enjoy
wholesome food

LUNCHEON FOR EN K

A

WORKERS
EASTERN STAR

This week old Winchester has been
busy remembering. Looking forward
to the return. June T. after 25 years,

of a well-loved friend, fellow citizen,

and pastor. Dr. John W. Suter, ha<
.-et many people to recalling the Win-
chester to which he came oi> years
ago. and to counting up how much
ol the Winchester that he knew he
will rind still here.

For half a century is a long stretch
of time. All the natural human chan-
ges, working through 50 years, must
perforce make very different the faces
that go in and out of the door of a
parish church, and that gather there
tor the sacred breaking of bread. In
many American communities not one
person might be found still resident
and active in a pari-h after s-o long
a time.

However, in the congregation that

assembles at the Church of the Epi-
phany, June 7. for the 50th anniver-
sary of I'r. Suter's ordination will

be two persons who were members
of the flock to which he came as a
young rector 51 years ago. In the
church school when the parish of
the Epiphany began were Edith
Gratiot Thompson and Anne I>. Brad-
bury. As .Mrs. Harry W. Brown and
Mrs. Herbert S. Underwood they will

be present on Sunday morning, no
doubt recalling with gome wonder how
large a growth has come in the par-
ish of the Epiphany from the small
beginnings which their childhood
knew.

Mr. Herbert S. Underwood's ser-

vice to the parish of the Epiphany
goes back also to a very early date,
lr he was superintendent of the
church school and a member of the
\t -try. On his staff of teachers was
Miss Marston, who is

still a resident of the parish. The
" fant department," as it was then
called, was in charge of .Miss Helen

• work with the church
many years is writ-

tna so enduringly in the
Epiphany. Deaconess

Sunday morning the occasion will
bring tender personal memories. They
will ste again in the old family pew
hrads that will not again bow there
in prayer or blessing. But such re-

membering will not mar the happy
and thanksgiving tone of the oc-

casion. For even those who have al-

lowed themselves to become poorest

in Christian faith, who lace life's ul-

timate things with only "the half of

a broken hope for a pillow at night"
may. as they recall tho>e who went
away fully assured of finding each
other again, share their comforting
sense that the whole universe is in-

deed, "the Father's house." And for

those who share fully the Christian
hi»e the most searching look into the
past can bring no sense of irremedia-
ble loss.

Garnering up their past, Winches-
ter will greet Dr. Suter with these
words in their hearts, words that he
-poke in the church of the Epiphany
in a sermon at Thanksgiving time.

1905, when the parish was remem-
bering its past. "And of those deep
things for which there are no figures

and no history, the things of life and
experience the gains in courage and
patience and hope, regarding these

we are silent and thankful. Remem-
bering them, each standing in his

place we consecrate ourselves anew."

WEEK-END PARTIES

looking
popular

A new shipment of got
initialed note paper in the popu!
small size. Cellophane wrapped and
looking like more than the quarter
we ask for it. Wilson the Stationer.
The Winchester Star.

ELIOT
1 T<> IV M.loT BTRKET, BOSTON

STREET
HAN. 8130
I'.rk With
PraMcMan

l! ('»>« I*
Park Indoor.

GARAGE
mjrtS-lSt

iant, 1936 mana-
I Means Commit-
chairman of the
gave a luncheon

n

All Kinds of Fresh Fish in Season

I oli-ler^

1 ob*ter Meat
( rab Meat

( In <• and boiled

)

I obster Meat
Fresh

Fre«h Penobscot Salmon
Native Halibut

Fillet of Genuine Side

Shad and Shad Koc
Bluefish

Haddock. Mackerel. < <xl

(lams

Bulterfish

Scallops

ol I EH
Mill w EEK 8PE( I A I S

I SHI RPA8SED V All i s

Miss Gladys Man
ger of thf Ways an
tee and this year's
Kn Ka Street Fair, gave a hint

on Monday at tin- House of Is

Framingham in honor of thi> years
and last years Way- and Means Com-
mittee and the booth managers of tin

tecent Street Fair. A delicious lunch-

eon was enjoyed and Miss Marchant
was presented with flower- by her
guests. She in turn gave each lady
a souvenir collection of Street Fair

pictures,

Included in the attending father-
ing were:

Frunklin I.are Mr-.

Flora l.orkp Mr>.
Campbell a..** Mm.
T Prlci> Wilson Mrs.
John Kt'iu'rs'On Mr».
Eiiiiha i i. rce Mm.
W. J. Parri'tt Mr-.
Harold Maver Mr-.
Alvin Litchfield Mrs.
Whit. law Wrinht Mia>
Loring (il«'HS(tri Mr-.
Frank Roundi Mr>.
Morris K,rr Mrs.

Mrs.
Mi-*
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs
Mrs.
Mr-.
Mr-.
Mr-.
M rs.

Mrs.
Mrs
Mi i.

Stephen
Alfred
Guy li'>

Paul (1.

Neiley
Radley

A V

<l<lll

Forrest Pitman
Percy Bugbcc
Annul- Uriscoll

Kenneth Moffat!
Eleanor Dow
Lucnia Smith
Donald Gardner
(ail Bolter

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

s & \\ Fine
Canned <.i~«l» at

Distributor!

t od Products
raordlnao Quality

Summer Bridge

Cresca Delicacies
Appetisers and llar» d' Oeuvrr* far

i.\ i r> ( lecaaton

The SEAFOOD STORE
464 M \SS \( HI SETTS
ARLINGTON CENTER

WEN I K
AIM.. 1 127

.M.Daily Deliveriea »:3« a. m.—3:30 P.

Arlington, V\ tnchr»»trr, llrlmant,
Lexington, Wr-l Mrdford

The Winchester Chapter of the

Guild of tin- Infant Saviour are plan-

ning a summer bridge at the Rock-
port Country Club on Friday
noon, June 26 at - o'clock.

James Gaffney, newly elected
dent of the chapter, is general
man. Mrs. Karl M. Wood i~ in i

of the tickets. Arrangements
H.

' •.I T Ynl K USH f K< iM A USH MAN"
my>'!'-tf

\\ HIST PARTY WW CAKE
SALE

A very successful whist party and
cake sale was conducted by the high
school girls of St. Mary's Parish, in

aid of the coming carnival, Monday
evening, June 1.

About lt'iii participated in the whist.
There were over 60 beautiful and
useful prizes given as awards. The
door prize, a table lamp, was won by
Mrs. John Maguire of -i> Clark street

The tii>t prize, an enormous basket
of select fruit was won by Mis~
Marion Connolly of 28 Clark street

and a water set that was on chances
was won by Mi's. Bessie Wilson of

614 Main street,

A variety of cakes were dispo«ed
of by chances and by raffling. Re-
freshment- were served to ail pres-

ent.

after-

Mrs,
presi*

chair-

charge
are be-

I ing made by Mrs. M. II. Hintlian for

'luncheon reservations at Rockport
preceding the bridge. Heading other
committee- as chairmen are: Mrs.

! .lames Carr, Mrs. Peter Caulfield,

Mrs. H. C. Osterberg, Mrs. T. J. Mc-
Donough, Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini,
Mrs. J. S. 0*Leary and Mrs. Robert
( 'avanaugh.
Transportation will be furnished to

those desiring it by calling Mrs.
( avanaugh at Woburn 0221-J.

Also assisting in making this af-

fair a success are Mrs, M. J. Meagher,
Mrs. Fred Scholl, Mrs. C. A. Farrar,

Mrs. Thomas Hennessy, Mrs. M. G.

Moffett, Mrs. Robert Sharkey.

The last meeting before summer va-
cation was held last Monday evening
and was designated as "out-of-town"
members' night, A large delegation of
members of sister chapters were pres-
ent and a bountiful supper was served
previous to the regular meeting. Af-
ter a short business session we had
the pleasure of listening to a concert
given by the "Winchester Singers."
a double quartet under the direction
of Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham. If

you have never had the opportunity
of listening to thw group of musi-
cian.-, you have missed a rare treat
and should avail yourselves of the
first chance to do so, for we have
no hesitation in going on record as

proclaiming it one of the best organ-
isations ii its kind in this section.

Each member possessing a voice of

pleasiny quality, each one a soloist of
distinction, and what is still more
important is the perfect blending of

the voice- and the balance of the en-
tire ensemble. Mrs, Witham is to be

congratulated on her gathering of

this group and the singers are also

to be congratulated on having Mrs.
Witham as a conductor and leader.

Their combined efforts show the re-

sult of consciencious training and co-

operation.
This organization in addition to

Miss Witham i> composed of David
I 'owner ami Arthui Downer, Tenor-;
Sophia Gardner and Idabelle Win-
ship. Soprano-; Martha Swam and
Marian Wright, Alto.-, and Clifford

Cunningham and Raymond Rosbor-
ough Basses. Solos were sung by
Mis. Swain. "Drink to Me Only With
Thine Eyes," ami by Mr. Rosbor-
ough. "Longing I 'ear for You," and
David Downer and Mrs. Gardner sang
the Duet, "I'll See You Again."

If you ever have the opportunity
to hear tin- group broadcast over the

radio by all means do 80.

Listen in over WHDH every Wed
nesday evening at 10 p. m.
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SOME ONE WRONG
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i'clock Patrolman
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new

DINNER P \u n
Mrs.
a re

Carl H.
giving ;

B.dti if Ox-
Imner party

Carl tonight before the

Mr. and
ford stree

for their
i

Scout dance.
The following young friends are in-

cluded: the Misses Shirley Wood, Car-

ol Grant. Patricia Cole, Gladys Fifield,

Molly Scully. Messrs. fctepnen Holmes,
Donald Cole, Thomas Preston, Robert

Elliott and Franklin Evans.

One day se

iriuttna you:

vice on deve
(..... .« o\»t

toping

Office.

ami

While on hi

morning
E. Hani
•"mcnt
board which ho was dragging in a cart

along Highland avenue. The police-

man was" suspicious ami questioned
him.

In reply the boy said that the ma-
terial had been irivon him by a work-
man at a house in process of con-

struction on Jefferson road. The
workman denied having made such a
gift and the police got in touch with
Contractor Bernard Eckberg, who
with Officer Hanlon and Sergt. Thom-
as F. Cassidy went to the house of

the boy seen by Officer Hanlon on
Highland avenue.
The material was not there and

further investigation disclosed it to

be at the home of the workman named
by the boy. He was ordered by the

police to return them to the owner.

ranee "wirsro Dvorak I

Dgue "Spirit "f Memorial Day" Man-
lyn MaBUire, Dorothy Hickey, (Catherine
Maelsaac, John O'Brien, Thnnia* Drapeau I

Sonu "Memorial Day" Crailo 3 i

Dialogue The Origin of Memorial Pay" i

Grade 4 I

Sneaker Mr*. Thomas w. Conlon
j

Reeitation "Thoiurhta en Memorial l>a>"
Hoy [loodakian, Prank Itu-s..

# Robert
Bolivar

Singing "Memorial Pay" . Girls of firaile

Recitation "The Monument's Message" Jo-

seph Sciascla, Doris McKee, Frances De sit.

c'i"i\. Rita Carson, Isabelle Horn, Mary
Maelsaac

Speaker Lieut. Richard W. MacAdim
Singing "A Tribute" . t!irls ,.f

Cathedral Chimes "Abide With Me
(Piano Arrangemei

Grade 6 i

Announcer
Cut tain . .

,

e It.

tiara Kinncs

THE THRIFT SHOP CLOSES

The Thrift Shop will close its fourth

season on Saturday. June <! and will

re-open the first of October.

May I. as chairman, thank the peo-

ple of Winchester for their co-opera-

tion and interest. They have not on-

ly been generous in their donations but

have had an understanding sympathy
for the things for which the shop

stands and is trying to accomplish.

It is to them, in large measure, that

the success of the shop is due.

L. 0. B., Chairman

Drive the New
CHE V RO LET

You will agree that it is the Car for the Whole Family

SAFE ECONOMICAL DEPENDABLE

•See the New Convertible ('<>»/>«•

JOHN H. BATES
40 WINN STREET

Chevrolet

TED
Sales and Service

TEL. WOBURN 0120

Oidsmobile • La Salle

WOBURN

Cadillac

of her health

; her from bein
' voted thought-.

Among those active in

in rare of the altar were
lvn and Edith Billing-. I

J

olds and whose good mel
whi is searching out the

' ory of the parish must be
deb ed.

Of tho>e who a- vestrymen served
the parish during Dr. Suter's years
as rector, the following are -till mem-
bers of the parish; Mr. Herbert S.

Underwood, Dr. George N, P. Mead.
Mr Alfred S. Higgins, Mr. Addison
R. Pike, Mr. John K. Page. Mr. ,lo>-

epn Kessendcn.
For continuity of interest and serv-

ice in one tield the palm should
probably no to Mrs. Louis Barta.

I

Ljsts of parish organizations as far
b>ck as 1892 show her active in the
Indies' Guild, and succeeding year-
books, record her services in offices

or on committees. In the church
year 1985-1936 .-he served efficiently

on an important committee of the
Church Service League, (the present
name for what was earlier the Guild)
and despite having recently celebrat-

ed her 80th birthday she has again
-been elected as head of the commit-
tee.

In many important posts of the
i parish Dr. Suter would find familiar
faces: Mis. Marcus May, who is par-
ish historian; Mrs. Sylvester Taylor,

|
Mrs. L. K. Ely, Mrs. William K.
Denison; Mrs. Anthony Kelley, who

' for more than a dozen years was pres-

;

ident of the Guild; Mrs. Henry Saw-
i
yer, now president of the Service

:

League; Mrs. W, C, Sache, whose
j

amusing rhyme.- at parish dinners,

j
and more serious service in various
other places, he would remember, and
whom he would find now in the church
school, making Old Testament hist-
ory vivid and significant.
Many whose names first came in-

to Epiphany year-books in their girl-
hood, when they were King's Daugh-
ters' voluntary choir or Altar Guild,
are -till Epiphany parishioners; Miss
Alice Sanborn. Miss Anna Kittle. Mi^s
Edith Curry. Mrs. Wm. H. Conway
(Jessie K. Little), Mrs. Miles Hol-
brookl Elizabeth Dutton), Mr-. Fred-
erick Abbott (Elizabeth Kendall),
Mrs. Hoi t it Whitney. (Elizabeth W.
Stillman), Mrs. Whitelaw Wright
i.Marion Kendal!). But a complete
honor-roil of the men and women
who were Dr. Suter's co-workers dec-
ades ago ami who are stiil serving
the parish it is not possible to give.
Nor does space permit mention of

those whom he knew as children whom
he baptized and confirmed during'
his years in the parish, whose loyal
and valued service to the church is

unfailing. Typical of these ;- Mrs.
John Sharon, w-hom he christened
Margaret Ellen Horn, whose leadi r-

ship of "The Evening Branch" has
made that a synonym in the parish
for efficiency and fellowship.

The boys who used to sing in his

choir are scattered of course to the
four corners of the earth, to the
Philippines, to Alaska, to Hollywood.
Perhaps the choir boy who. arriving
early for a rehearsal, was Inspired
to dress a bust of Beethoven in choir
vestments, put him in a front seat

and introduce him to the director as
a new recruit for his sopranos, still

lives in Winchester and will be in Sun-
day's congregation. The name that
belongs in that merry tale has been
lost in the oral traditions of the par-
ish.

There has been laughter in Win-
chester'.- remembering. There has al-

so been tenderness, as when two
whose memories richly hold Epiph-
any'- past recalled that in older years
on every Easter morning there were
bunche- of violets at the base of
the baptismal font. They were placed

there early on Faster Day by the
father of the little girl in whose
memory the font had been given, and
each Easter one additional bunch of

the violets was added, as the father

was one Kaster nearer to reunion

with the child that had so early joined

those who "will grow not old as we
that are l( ft grown old."

For many of those who come on

Mr. Cutler B. Downer i- entertain-

ing at the Downer summer home at

West Chop. Martha's Vineyard this

week-end. His guests will be his

sons-in-law, Mr. Thomas M. Righter,

Jr., Mr. Thomas Bowes and Mr.
.lame- F. Dwinell. Jr., Di. Hollister

K. Olmstead, Mr. Richar i Fenno, Mr.

Stephen Neiley. Mr. Charles Wads-
worth ami Mr. Angelo Ghirardini.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Parker are

entertaining at their farm at Charle-
niont this week-end. their guests in-

cluding Mr. and Mrs. Charle- N.
Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. ( lark.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Stewart Newton. Mr.
and Mrs. Loring Gleason an i Mr,
and Mrs. Irving E. Jennings.

Poster paint, drawing ink. drawing
paper, bristol board, ar: gum, <n.t\\-

ing pens, thawing pencils at the Stai

Office.

Maternity

Frocks
p r ,..» >t . s so skillfully
designed that they
tuny („• adjusted
again and stain,

Dresses from

$6.95 to $69.50

COTTON DRESSES
$4.50 to $15.00

MATERNITY
CORSETS

$3.00 to $10.00

Send for Maternity Booklet

Specializing Dresses tor Larger Women

MISS CREED
2J4 BOVLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Opposite Public Garden

Life Insurance Companyv
or Bcmon. MtMMwsins

Complete Information On

LIFE INSURANCE

LIFE ANNUITIES

RETIREMENT PLANS
\\ inchester Representative

Kl> 4\ ARO I». A TVS ITER
lor Appointment Phone Maiden 3530

PATTEN
RE^mURANT
fJJJJJJJfJnr7^^rAPPKTn

r

^i^
i,^_

|[
PATTKN'.S Jjji

DAILY SPECIALS
Week ol June Mb

Broiled Live Lobster
Sliced Tomatoes

French Fried Potatoes
Coffee Led or Hot

75c

Chicken Salad Sandwich
Saratoga Chips

Iced Tea or Coffee

40c

Frigidatre Cooled Dining Rooms
Old*Fashioned htmlum! < nokniK

41 COURT STREET. HQS POM
Opposite Cilu Ua/I Amrn

How good are your Tires?

May we show you the new

U. S. ROYAL MASTER?

!

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVH E AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETED EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AM) CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

J»26-tf

RANDALL'S
|

Ice Cream
Home Made

;
Chocolates

( Bonbons, etc.
This means that our candies, ices and pastries are made
right here in Winchester, employing local people, a real

home enterprise.

Our Quality Sg^^jg
CANDY

Gnppjalc RAINBOW (Summer Treat) 49c lb.specials
FRU|T 0ELja||Ts 2{jc |b

TIllS Week FIRESIDE CHOCOLATES, box 49c lb.

ICE CREAM—Caramel Fudge. Raspberry Sherbet

For Delivery Telephone Winchester 0515
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GIRL SCOUT PLAY DAY THREE INJURED AS TRUCK
SMASHED WALL

There is to be a State Wide Girl

Scout Play Day at Cedar Hill, Wal-
tham, Saturday, June »>, from 9:30 to

3:30. Guides will be present to ton-
duct visitors around the grounds in

the morning and there will he an op-
portunity to go through the maze.
Out-of-door competitive games, folk
dances, a marionette show and free-

for-all costume contest at 1 o'clock
are some of the features with a con-
cert by the S'ate Drum and Bugle
Corps, f'afetciia in the Rookerie and
there will be no admission to grounds.
The Play Day will he held rain or
ahine.

ants
! short

f a Ford
y before 6
n when the

control and
wall, over-

he residence
at 78 Ridge

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

The three occuf
truck were injurei

o'clock Tuesday a!

machine got out

crashed through a
turning in a Held
of Mr. Chester <

\

street.

According to the police account of

the accident the owner of the truck.
John S. Pearson of 44 Mt. Vernon
street, was driving the machine north
on Ridge street and applied his brakes
near the Luke house. The brake-
locked and the truck swerved sharply
otr the load, through a stone wall,

continuing down an embankment and
overturning.
Two boys riding with Pearson. Vin-

cent Errico, 1">. of 308 Washington
street and Arthur Guy. 17. of ii» Har-
vard street, were injured. Errico
com; laining of his right leg and back.
He went to the office of Dr. A. L.

M.tii tta. who ordered him taken to

the Winchester Hospital for observa-
tion. Guy complained of injuries to

his i ijjhi hip, head and both legs, and
was treated by Dr. Philip J. McManus.
Pearson complained of injuries to

his left side and right leg and also
"f a laceration to his left ear. He

,
was attended by Dr. Harold Brown.
Hie truck was badly damaged.

FRYING CHICKENS
Young, tender, excellent flavor, all milkfed, from our own

stock, 3 to 4 lbs. dressed—35c Per

f» jl LARGE SIZE, wU per pair. I to 4 '/j lbs.—$1.50 per pair
DlOlierS SMALL SIZE dim. number). { to 3Vj lbs.—$1.25 per pr.

LOW L. I io (i lbs.—33c EGGS, Reg. Large—39c (Ics discount)

. . . Free Delivery Anytime . .

HARROW POULTRY FARMS
28 MAIN STREET, READING PHONE READING Olio

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB DUES FOR 1936
Male Membership $35 plus IO°0 tax

Lady Membership $20 plus IO°0 tax

Young Men's and Boys' Membership . $20 plus I0°0 tax
(25 >«irh of age 01 unilrn

Family Membership $45 plus I0°0 tax

Social Membership $ 5

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP [PXtfZZ,
Male Membership $30 plus IO"0 tax

Lady Membership $20 plus I0°0 tax

Family Membership $40 plus l0°o tax

GREEN I EES S1.50—SAT., SUN. \ HOLIDAYS; OTHER D.U S
$1—JOHN THOREN, Professional. Lessons $L—Tel. VVoburn IM4

For further particulars address F. .1. ( rocker, 323 Main Street.

Woburn, Mas,. (Phone Woburn 0334).

We have added a N«w Membership, this- year, for Son-Golfers
which i- $5.00 pel >car.

For the ladies «ho mat, want a bridge part) or luncheon at

the Clnb.

For the men we arc having a Ping Pong Table installed, also

Shuffle Hoard and other games.

See your friends, and net them to join on this New Membership
basis. In time thej ma) be golf members.

im-VMf

REMINGTON
Portable Typewriters

TYPEWRITING PAPER TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

ENVELOPES CARBON PAPER ERASERS

WILSON The STATIONER
. . THE STAR OFFICE .

a J- HEAT
IS CLEAN

Curtains and drapes stay

fresh much longer, and

house- keeping's easy

when you have

Automatic GAS HEAT
Have us install it NOW! Only a small deposit

required. Nothing more until October. Three

years to pay. Inquire TODAY! Let us sur-

vey your home and give you an estimate. Yc

can afford Automatic GAS HEAT now!

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT cO.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

Left to Right—Esther Somes (*Mrs.
Lucius Smith >, Glad)

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM, 1910
Elmer GHdden), Lillian Winn (Mrs. Rony Snyder), Dorothy Wellington t

s Spaulding (Mrs. John Tarbell). Hack Row—Ruth Pettengill, Hat inah Locke

With the Re-union— 1911

The date is Wednesday J»np 10,
8:30 p. m. at the high school gym-
nasium. Chairman Maage r»u.ey
Spencer has a program of entertain-
ment all planned out. There is some
little mystery about it. but rest as-
sured an eveninir of enjoyment is.

ahead of you. BO do nut miss it. Al-
so don't forget if you were at any-
time a member of the 1911 <'!a-- tnd
did not receive a written invitation,
come alimir just the same, as we run
across names every day that should
have been included in the list but
somehow we didn't have 'em.

It's unfortunate that Hannah
Locke Smith should have to be dek
at the Winchester Hospital just now
so that she must miss the re-union.
This breaks up the championship
1911 girls' basketball combination as
all the other members expect to be
present.

WINCHESTER EDGED CONCORD
IN 12-INNING (. \M E, :i-2

Act lua,

ball

new
12th
Mid-

1910

The 1910 reunion takes place
Thursday. June II at 7 p. m. it the

In a pop-eyed, three
fame, tighter than the pr
shoes from the second to the
frame. Winchester High won a
dlesex League engagement from Con
cord High on Emerson Playground,
Concord. Monday afternoon, 3—2. It

was a great fame to win and such a
tough one to lose that Concord played
unoer protest ami will attempt to
have the result ruled out because Um-
pire Sanborn changed his decision on
a runner at home plate.
The big doin's happened ,n the sec-

ond when Concord matched the one
run put over by the locals in the
first inning. Macone was safe when
"Bill" Cray bobbled on what would
have been a sa tV bunt anyhow, if

he'd left it alone. The speedy Con-
cord boy stole and scored when Ma-
loney doubled close to the left field

foul line. Grant also doubled to left

and Maloney tried to score. "Aline"
MacDonneil s throw-in took a high
hop and "Brud" Donaghey had to
turn all the way round to make the
catch and get into position to tag the
runner.

i|uick throw to Cray, the Winchester
third baseman finally running the
Concord boy down. With still two
men on Johnson put on steam and
fanned McGrath who hit for Simp-
son.

Maloney threw out Donaghey to
start Winchester's 12th and Dineen
fanned. MacDonnell drew a walk ami
with the Concord center fielder catch-
ing, stole second ami third. Smith
Int a spinner between tirst and sec-

ond that went tor

MacDonnell, and
"Buster" Kendrick
in the pinch with
Smith with what

a hit. bringing m
also stole. Capt.
t hen came through
a double to score

proved to be the
winning
Johnson.
There were

Concord half

Dean hitting
Provinzano ti

on a thret

was walk

run. Johansen tossed out

plenty of thrills in the
Johansen fanned and

for Rogers rolled out.

o Smith. Lennon walked
anil two hall and Mara

intent ionally. Macone

He lunged onto his

ase-line and Maloney
ver and inside him. goi

aseline and finally ove
late. Donaghey whirle
n the plate waiting fo

oy to try

Knees in

jumped
ng_ out

the
Well

f the
tome

111

ot

no

KENNETH K. CALDWELL
1911 Reunion Clua Pr«sident "A- Ha Watt"

Calumet Club. Sone 35 reservations
have been made already for the sup-
per and we must advise that we
should know now is soon as possible
how many more art coming. Send your
card at once to Arthur Harris. Th;s
is to be an informal gathering an>l

we hope the matter of dress will nut

deter anyone In m being present.
As we are featuring old photo-

graphs of about ll'll* we hope each
one will br tijr a few. We plan to

bring back some of the popular song
hits of that period, too.

An enthusiastic meeting of '10's

committee of ten was held Tuesday
iiivrht at Arthur Harris'. Final plans
for the big night were drawn up and
are we rarjn' to go,
We are still hunting present ad-

dresses of the following: Roy R,

Goodwin, George S. Hicks, Clifton

H. Mosher, Karl B. Wilson. Gertrude
L. Poirier, Stella E. Witham, Alice

(1. Plummet -

.

I and kneeled
the Concord

eturn while "Hill" Smith
who had run to back up the throw-
in got in between Maloney and the
platter.

Umpire Sanborn ruled Maloney
safe on Smith's interference, a legi-

timate decision, except for the fact

that the Concord boy was automatical-
ly out when he went more than three
feet out of the base-line in avoiding
Donaghey. Coach Mansfield called
this fact to Umpire Sanborn's atten-
tion, and after measuring the marks
in the diamond with a inch bat

d finding them well beyond the end
the hickory, "his umps' reversed
decision to the complete disgust
the Concord club. There can be
doubt about the second decision

being the right one as Maloney had
no chance to avoid being tagged by
the determined Donaghey if he stayed I

in the prescribed baseline.

Winchester scored in the first when
|

Provinzano was safe on a muffed
|

third strike, was sacrificed to second
by Cray and advanced on Donaghey's
infield out. Dineen's hit to left

brought in "Frankie."
Winchester fans held their breath

in the loth when Johansen opened the

inning with a safe hit to ~hort center
and reached second on Rogers sac-

rifice. Gaudioso, however, bore down
hard anil forced Lennon to fly out

while "Bill" Cray threw out Mara.
"Artie" Johnson went in to pitch

the 11th and Macone greeted him
with a single to right. He reached 1

second when Donajhey droppe
pitch, and stole third. Winchester's
board of Strategy went into executive'

session and ordered intentional passes
to both Maloney and Grant, filling

the sacks with none out. Johnson
fanned Symes, and Macone playing
dangerously down the line, was
r'oirht in a hot box on Donaghey's

doubled scoring Lennon and another
intentional pass to Maloney tilled the
bases with two out. Johnson bore
down hard and fanned Grant.

Gaudioso, who started on the hill

tor Winchester, pitched good ball,

holding Concord to five hits and one
run in ten innings. Johansen went
the route for Concord and turned in

a tine performance.
The summary:

W INCHESTER HIGH

Provinanno,
Kail... 3b
Donairhey,
Dineen, sa

MacDonnell
Smith. Hi .

Kendrick, rf

Johnson, cf,

Gaudioso, r
MacKensie, cf

I

1

l.h !'<>

it

I

if

T..l„!-

CON( nun

Rogers, rf .

Dean, rf

Lennon, 2b
R. Mara, ll»

Macone, cr, c

Maloney, as

Grant, If

Magurn, nh
Symes, Sb
Simpson, c

McGrath, c

'Callahan
.1 Mara, cf

Johanaen. i'

Totali 37

. .
-1 0 8 1

. 1 II 1

0 (I 'I ti

80 17

IIH, II

III. bh DO a
0 It 0

. ii 0 0 it

3 0 1

1 IS 1

It
:i ii ii

. .1

3 1

:i ii (i

'>
it i 1

•>
1 i 1

'. 2 (t 0

. 1 0 it II

ii n ii II

. 4 l 3 11

. .37 9 36 IS

'Batted
innings l

Win.. I

Con... n

Runi

thefur McGrath
2 3 4 .I li 7 H
It II It II II O 0
1 II II 0 II 0 0

Provinzano, Dineen,

llth Inning,
11 10 11 12
ii 0 0 8—

8

n it it i 2

MacDonnell,
Lennon, Macone. Errors Slmpaon 2. Two-
baae hits Maloney 2, MacDonnell, Kendrick.
Stolen bases MacDonnell -'. Smith. Macone -

Double play Maloney (unassisted), First

baae mi hall- Gaudioso 4, off Johnaon 5,

off Johansen 2. Struck out by Gaudioso *.

by Johnson I. by Johansen 8. Umpire Sjin.

hum. 'lime 3 hrs.

WOBURN TRACKSTERS WON
FROM WINCHESTER

Woburn High won a 42— .'{"> victory

a I over the Winchester High track

si forces in a dual meet at Woburn
Wednesday afternoon. "Hick" Lock-
hart in the 220. "Bob" Graham in the

quarter and "Boh" Gardner in the
shot were Winchester's individual

winners, the local quartet also win-
ning the relay race. "Ken" Gurney
was beaten by a scant two yards in

the mile by McCafferty of Woburn
who was clocked in 1 min. 48 sees.

The summary:
100-Yard Dash—lit, Pettie (Wob); 2ml.

Lockhart (Win)! 3rd, Reeves iWini. Time

It. i

•Yard
•s (Wl

D« -h lit Lockhart
3rd, Murphy (Wob). Ti

440-Yard Dash 1st. Graham I Win): 2nd.
Gear I Wob) j Srd, Briard (Wob). Tim.-
:,t; :i 5a.

KHO-Yard Run 1st. \V.--)s (Wob) l 2nd.
McCafferty lWob)j 3rd, Vallate* (Wob).
Tint*' 2min. Ifta.

Mil.- Hun 1st. McCafferty *W..lo : 2nd, Gur.
ney (Win); Srd, Woods (Wob). Time 4min
las.

Broad Jump l»t. Pettie I Wob); tnd, Mur-
phy iWobl; 3rd, Moran ivVim. Distance
l>ft 11', in.

High Jump 1st. Pettie ( Wob) ; 2nd. Downes
i W'ini; Srd, Cott i Win i. Height r.rt. Bin.

Shot Put 1st. Gardner (Win); 2nd, I-rn-

tin* iWolo; trd, pettie (Wob). Distance
12ft. Sin.

-sii ^.iril Relay Won by Winchester (Lock-
hart, Moran, Graham, Reeves.

BETTER HOMES <• \ RDEN < |.| H

no

Betti
1

1

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TEAM, 1910

Hack Row (left to right)—George LeDuc, Leon Tuck, Arthur Harris,
mgr.; Kenneth Grant, Theodore Hurd. Front Row-—George Hamilton, Alfred
Dover, cant.; 'Andrew Hanson. ' •Deceased

<len Club w
of the Publ
noon, June
lowing the
Knk Atwater will

demonstration on

held

aid election

Homes Gar-
the art room

•r

n
• Library '1 uesdav
H at 2:30 o'clock,

business meeting,
give a lecture anil

'The Art of Plow-

Pol
Alici

( I BS \\ VNT BASEBAL1 < VMES

Manager Mai io 7 • ,n e of the C.;bs

Winchester's famou ' i'i/a'i." is look-

ing f-'!' names for ids ! aseball team
witl any strong outfits 1' tn 17

years old. He particularly wants
Sunday games away from home with
teams in Woburn. Bedford or Stone-

ham. A phone call to Win. 0506-J
eveninirs from •'• to 7:30 will reach
him. His cl lb opens Saturday morn-
ing at 10:15 "ii Leonard Field.

Papor na]
•vax paper
'he thinir f
c
ce.

ms, tablecloth*, plates.
; . drinkinir cups. Just
picnics. The Star Of-

< r Arrangement." This lecture will

be of sji,.cja ] interest to the club
members as their flower show in

which some classes will call for flow-
er arrangements will («» held in the
afternoon and evening of June 24
at the home of the vice president of
the club. Mrs. Tut W. Harmer, 14
Everett avenue. Information re-

garding cuest tickets for Mrs. At-
svater's lecture mav be had by ca!l-

Win. 0?>»r»-W.

Mis. c. C. Smith), Mary Flinn (Mrs.
(Mis. Lowell Smith). *Dereased

TENNIS WEDNESDAY JUNE 10

The spi-inir tournaments, featur-
ing mixed doubles, originally sched-
uled to begin June 8 have been de-
ferred until Wednesday. June 111 and
will commence at 6:30 in the even-
ing of that day All the courts at
Palmer street will be available for
play on that evening. The tourna-

^

men! i~ l» ing sponsored by the Win-
chester Tennis Association and is un-
der the supervision of a committee
composed of A. T. Smith. Jr.. chair-
man Miss Lucy Fowle. W. S. Park-
er, I In l.eit Ross and Roger V. IVt-
tingell.

As previously announced no one
needs a partner to enter the tourna-
ment. Partners will be paired by
lot at a public drawing which will
take place at the Palmer street
courts 15 minutes before play start-.
Miss Shirlee White will assist the
committee in making the draw,

In the event of wet weather play
will commence on the following even-
ing at the sanii time. There will be
no play on Friday, Saturday or Sun-
day.
The entry fee for the tournament is

2.">c per person. Mr. Skillings who
is in attendance at the Palmer street
courts is taking the entries. Prizes
will be awarded to the winners.

\\ INCHEST Kit CIUI.S m.WMI)
CONCORD

While the baseball team was win-
ninv its marathon game from Con-
cord High Monday afternoon the Win-
chester High girls' tennis team was
whitewashing the Concord girl rac-
quet wielders on the adjacent tennis
courts at Emerson Field, Concord.

Only Suzanne Reed was given cloasj

competition in the number 2 sinirlos

match, and she defeated Mary Adams
of Concord in Straight sets. Jeanne
Phelps and Dorothy Fitts dropped
four games in the second set of tin 1

number 2 doubles match, but were
never in any real danger of defeat.

The summary:
Sin|rlrH

Ruth Bernnard iWi defeated Louise Symca
I (Cl, 8 ii. *» 0.

Susanna Ke.si (W) defeated Mary Adams
(Cb e 4. 7 S.

Ii,.n.th> Bruno (Wl defeated Helen Martin-
son (C), 8 0, 8 2.

Doubles
Priscilla Blaisdell and Barbara Eckern (W)

detested Kit" Hume and Mary Moynihan (C)
t> 1,6 2.

Jeanm- Phelps and Dorothy Kitt* (W) de-
feated Priscilla Parrur and Margaret Hopkins
(C), *> 2. H 4.

WINCHESTER l»M>S AND
DAUGHTERS IN I \ I II-

ER-DAUGHTER
GOLF

Winchester dads and daughters
were represented in the annual Fath-
er and Daughter irolf tournament at

the Weston Coif club Wednesday,
Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth and Dr.
Clarence K. Ordway having the dis-

tinction of Anlshing with the low-

gross score of <>9.

o. P. Richardson of the Highland
Golf club. Attleboro, with his lt>-

year old daughter, Cynthia, won the
event with a gross of XJ. Or. Ord-
way anl Mrs. Martin had the best
Winchester gross of 91.

Following are the winners' and
Winchester cards:
Cynthia and o P, Richardson,

Highland M 12 72
Mrs Vincent Farnsworth ami Dr.

C. K. Onlway 01 22 6»
Mr. L S Martin and Dr. C. K.
Ordway !•; 2X TI

Mrs J It Milhr and A. W.
Friend 08 22 76

Jane and I. K. Sexton 102 2:1 7:1

REI EIVED DEGREE <>l MASTER
OF ARTS

iiss Irene E, Murphy received the
degree of Master of Arts in the De-
partment of English of Columbia
University at the l*2nd annual com-
mencement exercises held on Tues-
day. June 2.

Miss Murphy, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank E. Murphy of Pierre-
pont road, ia a graduate <»f the Win-
el- ••

I r Hit h School, the State Teach-
ers' College at Lowell and in 1!».'!2 re-

ceived the degree of B. A. from Co-
lumbia University. For the past 10
years she has been teaching in Now
York, at the present time in charge
of the English Department of the
Bryn Mawr School in Yonkers. Pre-
vious to locating in New York, Miss
Murphy taught mathematics j n th«
Wadleitrh School.

I LOW KU SH(»\\ SI NI) \V

Thomas F. Hit'trins will hold his
annual flower show Sunday, June 7
at his home. "'.» Hemingway street,
from U a. m. until late in the even-
ing. Mr. Higgins extends a cordial
welcome to all to attend and especial-
'•• to members of the Garden Clubs
in this vicinity. He has the finest
ga; Lv. of peonies in Winchester.
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Another of Winchester's veteran

teachers passes out of the local school

picture this June with the retirement

of Miss Prances E. Daley who for the

past 36 years has taught woodwork-

ing in the Wadleigh and Junior Hitfh

Schools. A host of the town's male
popij latum, w ho have profited by her

callable instruction, enjoyed her pleas-

ant personality and appreciated her

fairness, will watch her go with re-

gret and wish her the very best as

she enjoys her well earned rest.

Has any committee unlawfully
seized business or personal correspon-
dence, relying on the expense Off pro- 1

test to stifle opposition?
Is any agency now engaged in I

spending a larne sum of money ob-

tained through an act of doubtful le-

gality, depending on the fact that a

large proportion will be irretrievably
|

expended before any conclusive legal

ruling can be obtained?
If the answer to these questions is

"yes," then there i« no alternative

than to conclude that democracy is

gone; dictatorship has taken its place.
Roger B. Thompson

Harriftville, N. H., May 31.
— [Boston Herald Mail Bag

12808.08 FROM STREET FAIR

SAVIILE
KlMMil
AMINGTON WINCHtlTM,

I I>14 /C2\. O 2 O O

THE BALLOON BUDGET

The Curley "balloon budget," call-

ing for the largest expenditures for

the support of government in the long

history of Massachusetts, ha- been

adopted by the Legislature. The de-

cision by the General Court to levy

upon the already broken-backed tax-

payers of the State an unprecedented
burden came in the face of the most

vigorous concerted protest against

the extravagances proposed by the

Administration that has ever been

l.« ard on Beacon Hill.

Pork Barrel Triumph
This -hocking defeat for the men

and women who pay the bills can be

reported as nothing but a triumph

for pork barrel patronage. The tax-

payers lost this skirmish not because

their case was without merit but be-

cause some of then representatives

and senators were willing to exchange
their votes for promises of job- eith-

j.: for themselves or for a few of

their political henchmen. This trad-

ing of taxpayers' dollar.- for political

I
;

i ferment was carried on openly by
repesentatives of the Executive Office

during the course of the long budget

debates in both Mouse and Senate.

The Deserters

In forcing this unprecedented levy

upon the people. Governor Curley was

able to count on the support of all

but two members of his own party,

and 11 Republicans as well. In the

Senate the administration'- squander-

mania was supported by President

Moran of Mansfield, who was elected

to his present position by Adminis-

tration support, and Senator Harry

it. Putnam of VVestfield, who thus re-

peated a pei formance which gained

him wide notoriety last year when he

refused to answer when his name was

called on an important roll call in-

voking the expenditure of a large

sum, thereby permitting its passage.

House Republicans who consistently

supported appropriation increases

were Airola and Reinstein of Revere;

Carney of New Bedford, Dean of

Chilmark (appointed Commissioner
of Conservation by Governor Curley),

Hamilton of Cambridge, Kinney of

West Bridgewater, McLean of Lowell,

Otis of l'ittstield and Woekel of

Methuen. Senator Haley of Rowley
voted for an addition of $400,000 to

the budget of the Department of

Public Work- because he said he

thought it would result in the con-

struction of a highway in his district.

Four Crucial Votes

Five additional member- of the

House, who had originally voted for

economy, literally deserted the cause

they had supported when the budget

returned from the Senate bearing a

$2,000,000 increase in the highway

Recount and remained In the corridor

outside the House chamhi r during the

crucial roll calls. These were Repre-

sentatives Hannaford if Weymouth.
Sargent of Clinton. Theberge of Fall

River. Urquhart of Georgetown and
Wash) urn of Middlt boro.

The announcement made Wednes-
day at its annual meeting that the

Kn Ka Society had netted the sum of

$2808.05 from its recent Street Fair

for its work at the Winchester Hos-
pital will undoubtedly be a source of

gratification to the whole town as

well as the hospital authorities. Fol-

lowing the very successful Street Fair

of last year, the large increase in re-

ceipts this year proves conclusively

that the town as a whole is most sym-
pathetic with the work of the society

and is eager and willing to give its

support to an enterprise which all

may enter into. The society is to be

congratulated upon its endeavors.

Whether the funeral be costly

or inexpensive, the same courte-

ous, considerate service is ren-

dered.

A BEDTIME OBSERVATION

With the New Deal youth move-
ment now well underway to the tune
of something over eighty-five million

dollars, a bedtime conversation which
took place the other night not far

from Winchester center is refresh-

ing, l' 1-
"Mummie, does God look after

everyone .

"Yes dear."
"Everyone in Winchester?"
"Yes dear."
"Everyone all over the whole

world?"
"Yes dear."
"Then He looks after the two

Presidents, doesn't he'.'"

"The two Presidents; why what do

you mean ?"

"Why. President George Washing-
ton and President Abraham Lin-

coln!"

VETERANS VDJUSTED SERVICE
BONDS

DICTATORSHIP

To the Editor of The Herald:

When is a dictatorship? Almost
every day you may hear some one

ray, "Our government i> a dictator-

ship, not a democracy."
Another is sure to reply. "Oh. no.

Perhaps we are inclining a bit in that

direction but not seriously. It can't

happen hen'!'
"

Probably both are merely express-

ing opinions formed without any
C( niplete weighing of values. Each

could produce evidence to support

his statement. After some argument
they might even compromise by

calling it a "trend" and forget the

matter entirely.

But a dictatorship is not a trend;

it is an accomplished fact or it is

nothing. F.ther you dictate or you

don't. Though the transition may
appear gradual there must, neverthe-

less, be a sharp line of demarcation
between the two.

What is that line? What is that

line over which no government can

step without becoming a dictator-

ship? To me it seems the place

where a government departs from

honest legal action or employs illegal

coercive methods to attain its ends.

1:' this sounds reasonable to you. ask

yourself these questions, If you have

watched the governmental actions of

the past three years you should be

able to give an unhesitating yes or no

to each.
Has this government passed any

laws suspected to be of doubtful le-

gality, relying on the action of such

laws'to attain their ends before they

could be invalidated by the Supreme

Court? - • , i_

Has our highest official ever pub-

Hcly advocated the passage of laws

regardless of their probable legality'.

Has any government agency fought

a restraining action through several

courts and then dropped the case be-

fore a conclusive ruling could be made,

thus making litigation prohibtively

expensive for the ordinary man .

In accordance with the present

plans of the Winchester F'ost Office,

the Veterans' Adjusted Service Bonds
will be reaily for delivery on the af-

ternoon of dune 15. Every precau-

tion is being taken to guarantee de-

livery of the binds to the veteran in

person. The bonds will be delivered

by the postal carriers to the addressee

onlv who will be obliged to sign a re-

turn receipt for them. If the vet. ran

is unknown to the carrier, it will

he necessary for two reliable witness-

es to identify him and they will also

be required to sign the return re-

ceipt. It is suggested that every

veteran who can possibly arrange to

do so be at home on the afternoon or

early evening of June l"i in order

that' delivery of the bond- may bo ef-

fected promptly.
At least live postal clerks wilt

be designated as certifying officials

who will certify the bonds for the

veterans in the following manner.

Upon presentation of the bonds for

certification the veteran must sign

each bond in the presence of the cer-

tifying official.

If the veteran is personally known
to the certifying official, identification

will not be necessary.

If he is not known, one or two wit-

nesses who know the veteran and are

known to the certifying official, must
sign the bond in the space provided,

with then addresses.

Payment will not be made at the

time of certification, but will be paid

by means id' a check which will be

niailed to be received the next day

or second day after certification.

Any one of the following may act

as a certifying official: Postmasters,

under their official stamp. Judges

and Clerks of United States Courts,

under the seal of the court. Executive

officers of incorporated Hanks and

Trust Companies in the United States,

under the seal of the Bank or Trust

Company, and Diplomatic and Consu-

lar Representatives of the United

States on duty abroad.

States on Duty abroad.

Final arrangements a- to the time

• and place of certification will lie an-

|
nounced in the Star on Friday, dune

i 12, 1986.
Vincent <

.
Ambrose

Act. Postmaster

June 4. 1936

THE> WANT TO KNOW

To the Editor of the Star:
_

lie-item in your paper of May 22, 36,

concerning award of fur-lined benny.

When and where do we collect

same?
, _,

The Fellows Who Swam the Liver

F.d. Note We don't know, but we

still think you ought to get it!

LIFE SAVINC AND SWIMMING

Monday morning, June 29, at 10

o'clock, opens the season for life-sav-

ing and swimming instruction at

Palmer street beach.

As in previous years the Winches-

ter Chapter of the American Red

Cross is sponsoring the project.

George Carnie, popular Red Cross

examiner is returning for his sixth

season as instructor.

The oourse, which will be for six

weeks only this year, is open to resi-

dents of Winchester, children and

adults, free of charge.
F.thel C. Goodwin.

Chairman Life Saving

HELD ANNUAL OUTING

The Philathea Class of the First

Baptist Church held its annual out-

ing Tuesday at the Adams House in

Marldehead.
A lobster dinner was enjoyed in a

real nautical atmosphere, the yachts

drifting in the harbor making a beau-

tiful setting for what every one voted

a perfect party.

J« CHUCH IT. 4IS MASS. AVI.
WINCHtSTI*. 9 AKLINCTOW

! ,

PIANOFORTE RECITAL

A very enjoyable piano recital was
given by the pupils studying with the '

Sisters of St. Joseph, Wednesday 1

evening at Lyceum Hall. The hail
was rilled to its capacity. From the
enthusiasm shown by the audience
from the first number to the last, it

\

is hard to say fthich number was the
most commendable. A few special
features— readings by little Philip
Galligan and vocal solos by little Ja-
net MacDonald and Miss Genevieve
Shea added interest to the program.
The ushers were Miss Irene Kenton
and Miss Rita Moffett.
The program is as follows:

Swinir Sotik RiiKers
Juan (.'lurk

Marketing Benton
Henry Barry

The Apple Tree SwinK Merrill
I

Clair** Noonan
Little Stuily Porter

'

.lean Power
Our Little Cirl Thn!

Marjorle Ryeraon
The Mountain Pink Paxton

!

Paul Costello
Mary'- Little I.am'u Thai

,

Joanne McLaughlin
Mary Jan,' Waltz Hi-Itman

Janet McDonald
Heather ll.lls Paxton

Kathleen Gitalin
Th.- Bird in the Wi«nU Jenkini

Irving Welch
Sunk- ' I Have Two Little Handa"

Janet McDonald
Accompanist, Bleonor Donovan

Three Little Klttena Briggi I

Joanne McLaughlin, Janet McDonald
Rosy cheeks Emerson I

Kathleen O'Malley
;

Joyfulnesa Porter I

Jean K»-ntnn
j

Chimes Bearmolin i

Virginia Foley, Adeline Hintlian,
Charlotte Foley

j

Slumber Sons - Brahms
Eleanor Donovan

Valse Des Nynphes Couperin
,

Elisabeth Shea
Vocal Selection "Indian Love Call" . . FHml

Genevieve Sh.-a

Accompanist, Marguerite sh™
Circus Pony Lively

Jams Hintlian
Fireflies Gest

I

Charlotte Foley
Nnname

Adeline Hintlian
Dream ol Mickey Mouse

h'erinand L, Manning
Xylphone Solo Anthony

Richard W. Sheeny
Accompanist. Helen F. KIIi,>t

Dancing on the Green Porter
|

Marguerite A, Fitzgerald
Dun Juan Minuet MoiSrt

j

Eileen Cray
A March for Mickey Mouse Koehler

j

Paul K. Williams
The Marionettes Lynea

|

Clair,' S, anion, Jarm-s Hintlian
The Doll's Dream Oeston

jMary Crowley
Kllin Delight Hopson

Virginia Foley
Indian War Han,.' Brounofl

'

I tonatd J. McDonough
In D»«mlan<i Couperin

Sally McCarron
|
Tarantelle Couperin

|

Ann Farley
i Recitation "Nothing t,, Laugh At"

Philip Galligan

i

Return "f the Heroes Keller
J

> George c Manning, Ferdinand Manning ,

I Menuett Pleyel
Rita McCormiek

Hunting Song Merkel
Richard W. Sheehy

I

The First Butterfly Torjussen
j

Claire Scanlon
Prelude Porter

|

Mary E, O'Nell
Song "The Wedding of .lark an, I Jill

.lan.t McDonald
Accompanist. Claire Connors

Recitation The Menagerie"
Philip Galligan

Turkish Rondo
George C. Manning

Melody in C
Margaret J. Mahoney

Minuet in C,

Hel-n P. Elliot

The Flight of the Bumble Bee
Franeis B. Fisher

Valsc in Sliaro Fl>

Franeis McGuinness
Vocal Seleetiotl Ah Sweet Mystery of Life"

Herbert
Genevieve sh,a

Accompanist, Marguerite Shea
l.es Vols Uti Matin Wilson

M Rosalie Cyr
Valse Opus 84 No. 1 Chopin

Mary E. Murphy
I Butterfly Grieg

Marguerite Shea
j
Waves of the Ocean Blake

Mary !" Murphy. M Rosalie Cyr

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Winchester National Bank

announces the opening of a

Personal Loan Department
for loans from $50 to $500 for a period of one year for any of the following purposes:

HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL BILLS.

SCHOOL OR COLLEGE TUITION.

TAXES — MORTGAGE PAYMENTS.
INSURANCE PREMIUMS.
FUEL. CLOTHING. FURNITURE AND OTHER PERSONAL OR FAMILY
REQUIREMENTS.

The advantages to the borrower are:

A LOW RATE OF INTEREST.
BUSINESS WITH A KNOWN RESPONSIBLE HOME INSTITUTION.
THE CONVENIENCE OF REPAYING IN WEEKLY OR MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS.
MAINTAINING YOUR CREDIT STANDING WITH LOCAL DEALERS.

The following examples show how this service operates and what the charges are:

Amount Borrowed Interest and Fee Paymenta per Month

$ 50.00 $ 4.00 $ 4.17

100.00 7.00 8.33

200.00 13.00 16.67

300.00 19.00 25.00

500.00 31.00 41.67

Inquire of any officer of this bank regarding requirements and methods.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

GREETINGS FROM WINCHESTER,
ENGLAND

Hays 1

Thai

On its maiden voyage across the
Atlantic Ocean to New York City, the
S.S. .juceu Mary bore a message of
greeting and goodwill to the Chair-
man of Selectmen and residents of
Winchester, Mass., from the Mayor
and people of the City in Great Bri-

tain having the Bame name. This

message, which speaks volumes for

the sentiment and friendly relations

hetveen the two places anil between
the two nations, was formally pre-

sented by Messenger Frank Harking
of the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany yesterday to Chairman Ray-
mond S. Vtilkins of the Board of Se-

lectmen.
Mr. George W. Frumson, local man-

ager for Western Union, took part in

the ceremony. The presentation at

this point had its counterpart in a

Dumber of other places named for

English towns and cities which took

edantage of this occasion to express
their regards to their namesake towns.

The message received here was as

follows: "The Mayor, Aldermen and
Citizens of the City of Winchester.

England, -end greetings to Winches-
ter, Mass., by the Royal Mail Steam-
er 'Queen Mary' on her maiden voy-

age. May peace ar.d posperity he our
common experience fostered and ex-

emplified by the treat vessel which
hears this message. Sealed this 7th

day of May. 1936" Signed, Arthur S.

Edmonds, Mayor, i. A. Crompton,
Town Clerk.

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 Broad Street Boston

"AWAY FROM HOME"
your personal effects are unprotected from fire, theft,

wreck—unless you have Personal Effects Insurance.

Consider the total value of your belongings "away

from home"—at the laundry, tailor's, cleaner's, club,

hotel, or on trains and boats, while traveling.

You can't afford to be without Personal Effects

Protection.

TELEPHONE
It U B b a r d 7530 B It A N C II

EXCHANGE

Krentzlin

. . . Porter

Beethoven

Koreaakoff

. . Duran,l

Chairman of Selectmen Wilkins sent

the following message in reply:—
"The citizens of Winchester, Mass.

and their Board of Selectmen cordial-

ly reciprocate your expression of good

will brought by the Royal Mail steam-

er Queen Mary on her maiden voyage.

That a lone; and successful career of

our grand messenger may bespeak un-

ending peace for us all is our earnest

wish."

\\ INCHESTER BOAT CLUB

CHI Ml SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLIMB

Last Friday afternoon seven

I
hoys from Chi Mil Sunday School of I

j

the First Congregational church de-

.

' parted for Maine and New Hamp- I

j
shire, where they passed the week- !

end climbing in New Hampshire and
enjoying sailing) boating, fishing!

|
and swimming in Maine,

j
The hoys, Carleton Bolivar. Philip

I

I Cabot, Alan Grant, Arthur Harris.!

Donald Linnell, .lean Michel and Jack
|

Tead with Messrs. L. W. Hayes and
H. K. Archibald spent Friday night

and Sunday near Great Fas: I.ake in

Acton Me. at the summer camp of i

Arthur Harris.

The group was very fortunate in

having ideal weather on Memorial

!

Hay for an ascent up to the summit
j

of Mount Chocorrua in New Hamp-
j

shire. It was possible to see prac-
j

tically all of the Presidential Range
and many of the lakes and rivers in

Maine and New Hampshire.
If it wasn't for the generous co-

operation of Mr. Arthur H. Abbott I

of Lloyd street, who was kind enough
|

to loan the group his sedan for 1

transportation the trip might no-

have been possible.

Hid the crew get a surprise. At 4

p. m.. last Sunday, two war canoe

crews from Medford Boat Club and

one from Winchester had a practice

race. Winchester's boat was made up
of Arthur Bowler, stroke; "Jimmy"
Fitch. ; Kirby Thwing, "Jimmy"
distill. 4; "Eddie" Logan, "Bill"

Croughwell 6; "Bill" Locke, 7; ( apt

"Ned" Bean. 8; "Ken" Pratt, -tern.

One of the Medford crews was made
up entirely of young high school hoys.

They almost tipped ever at the start

and went away off the course to the

port. Winchester got away to a dan-

dy start and gradually pulled away
from the other two boats, finishing

with a lead of about five lengths. The

real race was between the two Med-

ford boats. The high school fellows

only lost to the varsity by a quarter

length.

Every Sunday at 4 there will be

one of these practice races.

••Dick" LaCroix is working to get

the sailors out so that they may be

rated. After holding a few races

among themselves they will then

have encounters with Medford.

Volley hall is increasing in popu-

larity *v< *y session now. Be on

hand m xt Tuesday evening for the

fun.

Friday. June 12, comes the Olympic

Fund dance. All local clubs in the

A. C. A. have been invited to attend

arid a large turn-out is expected.

On Saturday. June 13, at 3 p. m.

the Olympic canoe tryouts will be

held or! the big lake with the finish

off Medford float. These should be

all-^tar races and well worth seeing.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

|
sued permits for the alteration and
erection of building's on the property

|

owned by the following for the week
lending Thursday, June 4:

Henry J. Moulton, Cambridge-
new dwelling and garage at 21 Fair-

mount street.

Belmont Hill Development Trust,

Medford— new dwelling at 125 Church
street.

Arthur Adams. Winchester—re-

shingle dwelling at 7 Central street.

John Cullen, Winchester—reshingle
dwelling at 2X4 Cross street.

Elizabeth B. Hazel. Winchester—
reshingle dwelling at Irving street.

W, B. Hersey, Winchester—inside
alterations to dwelling at 2!» Woodside

road.
Cosmo DeLuca, Winchester—re-

pairs to dwelling at 11 Spruce street.

Colver Dyer, Winchester -repair
piazza on dwelling at :i:i Kenwin
toad.

Charles A. Wilbur, Winchester
alterations to building at 68 Swan
road.
Jane Haggerty, Nashua. N. H.

wreck and remove dwelling from i'.U7

to (!41 Main street.

GARDEN PARTY

An attendance of over 100 graced
the garden party held yesterday af-

ternoon by Group 7, Mrs. Bertram
Bernnard and Mrs. Cutler B. I 'own-
er, chairmen, of the Ladies' Friendly
Society of the Unitarian Church, at

the estate of Dr. and Mrs. William
L. Davis, Centra] green. Tea was
served on the terrace and a cake and
food sale was held. The afternoon
was ideal for the affair and the beau-
tiful flowers and grounds made a per-
fect setting for the occasion. A sub-

stantial sum was realized by the
group for the Society's activities.

WILLIAM ARTEMUS JAKEMAN

Funeral services for William Arte-

mus Jakeman of 'J'i Laurel street.

Melrose, formerly of Braintree were
held this Friday afternoon in the

Kelley A; Hawea ( hapel followed by
interment in Wildwood Cemetery.
Mr. Jakeman was horn in Revere
May 'J!*, 1*77 and had been a former
grocery specialty salesman with the

Purity' Food Products Co.

Winchester

Cleansers & Dyeis
594 Main St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 0366

29c

SPECIALS
MEN'S SUITS 4 n~
PLAIN DRESSES 1 MP
LADIES' COATS 1

White Flannel Pants

Ladies' White Coats
( ash and Carry

Thorough!) cleansed and pressed
—we do remodelling and repair-
ing of every t> pe.

For Call and Delivery Serv-

ice Call Win. 0366
F V R S TO R A G E

Shoe Fixery Specials

MEN'S, WOMEN'S rA~
CHILDREN'S HALF
SOLES AND HEELS WUU
LIFTS

RUBBER HEELS
Free laces and shines (black and

broun only).

17c
19c

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,
June J:

Lobar Pneumonia
Cuw*

1

Bog Bite 2
Measles 6

MBS. ELIZA PRICE

Word has been received of the
death at Nantucket on Mav SO of
Mrs. Fliza Price, formerly of this,
town and New Bedford.
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$$$$$$$$
Money

We have in mind your money. What does it

mean in your scheme of living? Is it so much

paper and metal secured for a task performed?

Something to spend without consideration for

its value as an accumulative commodity? If

this is your estimate be wise! Save a part of it.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

ORGANIZED 1893

SUNDAY SERVICES

l SITARIAN ( HI KI H
Rev. Gcors* Hal* Herd. Minister. I R.dttr-

fitid Md. Tel. W in. MM.

Sunday, Junf 7 I'ul.lir service of worship
at 10:4.".. Mr Keed will fresrh. Subje. !.

When bi«s. Life Basin" a *rm.m for the

eammtnrcmrnt season. The Church School
»ill mwt at the resrulsr times, for the last

ftuily r. of the term.
Sunday, June 14. will be Children's Sunday,

The Churrh School will attend the ihun'h
Mrvice at lo:4'i ami Mr K«sl will prcacfe a
sermon for youth. Children will be ihris-

t. r.ed ami the award* for falthfulness through-
out the yi-ar will be distributed. Mr Heed
will be i/Jad to hear from parents who may
want their children christened. Parents and
children will assemble in the ladies' parlor at

ii ise.

CHI R< H ok THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W, Hadley, Hector Rectory.

3 i.leniiurry. Tel. Win. 1J«4. I'ari.h Home,
tel. Win. \V12.

Sunday, June T Trinity Sunday.
H A. M Holy Communion.
i* i80 A. M. Commancemant exercises of

the Church School.
11 A. M. Hot] Communion and Sermon.

Celebrant, the Re\ . John W. Suter. II I). R*C- i

tor Knieritus of the Parish of the Epiphany.
Preacher, the Rev. John W. Suter. Jr.. I' I' .

Rector of the t'hurch of the Epiphany, New 1

York.
Hymn*

Holy. Holy. Holy ! I„,rd Clod Almig-hty.
(i. Master Let Me Walk With Thee.
Resound the I.i.rd Is tilery Seated.

« RAWFORIl MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Georye A. Butter*, Minister.
Parsonage. 30 Uix street. Win. 0639-M.
Sophia H. Gardner, aoprano; Marian K.

Wrhjht, contralto; Uavid 1C. lJowner, tenor;
Raymond W. RosborOttgb, bass ; Mary H.

French, organist; Mary R. William, director.

FOR SALE
FIREPLACE Wool) Pricet rangniK from

II; Mi to f 14 four tool !. ngths. Sawing
i.iia. Plenty ..f heavy White Birch at no)
eitra Cost. Also heavy kindling. Roger S.

Beattie, Harold avenue, North Woburn, tel.

Wobum MSB. f.-tf

For SALE (Jreen and lvor> Has stove

with pilot, upper nas oven on lift hand i in

gland condition Apply at 30 Lincoln street. *

POH SALE I »ril r • lister 1929, 125 'I el

Win. 2164.

FOR S A LE Electi refrigerator, In g 1

condition, l« l Win. 01.15,

FOR SALE Vnthiue Oriental rug, !>xl4.

coat |700, selling price $800. Tel. Win. 1734.

I OK BALE Two 12-foot kyak. with

paddles, excellent condition. Tel. Win. 0706-M.

TO LET

To l.ET - room house, •''; Church str.et.

garage, large yard. 1.. I> Langley, T Water
street, Boston, or your own broker. apS-tf

TO LET Room in private family* meals it

desired, convenient to both Winchester and
Wedgemere Stations and Arlington bus line,

garage -pace. 'lei. Win. (1365-M.

MISCELLANEOUS

POSH ION W \N I KIi (Hi I would like

'aking car. of children, or ms mothers' help

er: refer, nee-. Tel. Win. 0834-W.

AWNINGS

MADE and

REPAIRED

BRING YOUR AWNING PROB
LEMS TO US

R. E. BELIVEAU
i EST. 1-91)

Upholstering. Furniture Re-

pairing and Refinishing

Cushions and Mattresses Made
and Renovated

2~> Thompson Street w inchegter

Phone 1766
mh'.'7.tf

9:30 A. M. Church School. Jack B Haw-
kins. Supt. William T. Carver, assistant Su-
perintendent.
The Men's Class will hold its closing ses-

sion todaj.
10:46 A. M. Sacrament of Holy Commun-

ion anil Reception to New Member- The
minister will give a brief communion medi-
tation. The uuartet will sing.

Monday, June \ s P. M. Official Hoard
meeting in the ladies' parlor.

Thursday, June II, 6:48 P. M Young
Women's Club will leave the church in cars
for their annual outing and meeting in the

That.h.d Roof in Andover.
N. \' Sunday. June 14 Children'- Ilay. Pa-

rents having children to lie baptised, will

please speak to the minister The regular
sessions of the Church School will lie sus-

p. tided until Sept. 13.

second ( on<;re»;ation al t in hi h
John E Whitley, Minister. 419 Washington

str..t. Tel. Win. 0866-11.

Sunday. June 7.

9:30 A. M Bible School.
10:45 A. M Children's Day service Ser-

mon by Pa-tor. "The Child in the Midst."
8 P. M, children - Ilay Concert. Parents

and friends invited Welcome to all.

Friday Evening Christian Endeavor social.

Arrangements are being made for the Sun.
day School panic to Stage port l'ark and
Peach at Gloucester, Saturday, June 20. Bus
will leave the church about 8:48 a. m. I

Thursday, June An Amateur night en-

tertainment in assembly hall. Contestant!
from nearby town-. Time. B p. m.
Jun. :., Friday Bethany Society silver tot

al home of Mrs. Abrahamaon, Helton street

EIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chi. ILa. D.D., Minister

Residence, Fernway. Tel Win. 0071,

Mi-- Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious
Education.

J. Albert Wilson, Organisl and Choirmaster.

WINCIIKSTKR TRUST COM PANY
3S CHURCH STREET

Member Federal Reserve System

SILVER STORAGE

TRAVELERS' CHECKS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES $5.00 PER YEAR

Officers

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS, President

PREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President «.. DWIGHT C VBOT, Treasurer
CHARLES H. SY.MMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Usistani Treasurer

THIS RANK IS A MEMBER OE THE I EDI R AL DEPOSIT INSI RANI E i ORPORATION

POSITION WANTED J inlor High S.-l 1

girl would like position a- mothers' helper or

earing lor children. Write Box 1^. Star Of-

fice.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING Loam, (travel,

nind, etc. by load or job. McKenna Pros.. 22

Lake avenue, Woburn. Tel Wob. 0K66-J,
Je6-4t«

SEWING AND DRESSMAKING ol ..II kinds.

Mi-. Delorey, i s '-> Washington street, first

fl.«.r. m»29-2t*

ROOFS—SIDEWALLS
Ni:W ASBESTOS Shingles f.. r sidewalls.

|

Attractive colors: save- file.: lireprouf. Elim-
I

inates painting and repairs forever. Asphalt

and asbestos roofs. Samples and estimates

.

free.
THOR ROOFING COMPANY
804-10 Riverside Ave.. Mcdford

Mystic ,".4L'0

mb13-181
|

THOMAS OUIGLEYr JR~
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shoel Air Cumpressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Miirr Hlanting-

Tractor Rock Excavating I

Granolithic Walks snd Driveways
Loam. Sand. travel and Lawn Itrrssina

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Elisabeth I Main late of Winchester in said
Count} . deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court
f..r probata of a certain instrument purport*
true to be trie last w-ill of said deceased by
Charles T. Main of Winchester in said County,
praying that he be appointed executor there-
of, without giving a surety on hi- bond.

If you desire t.» object thereto you or your
attorney should tile a written appearance in

sad Court at Cambridge before tell o'clock ill

the forenoon on the twenty-third day of June
1036, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEOGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this third ilay of June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirl v-six.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
icS-8t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Sunday. 10:80 A. M. Children's Day will

be observed. Dr. Chidley will conduct the

worship. Children will be present. <l for

Christian baptism. Mrs. (I. Ross Thomas, our
missionary in India, will speak on "The Chil-

dren of India." At the close of the service

a f»ir will reception will be given to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas, who return to India t his

summer.
The Mission I'nioii will bold its annual tea

in the parish house Tuesday ..r the csming
week June 9, at 2:80 p. m. If bringing

guests please notify Mr*. Sewell E. Newman.
Win 0738-M or Mrs K Ober Pi id.. Win.
1007-W. The -peak.r of the afternson will

be Mis- Mini. P. Uline. Subject. "Mexico."

EIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. :> Lewis

road. Tel. 0028.
Church telephone Win. t069.

"He ProOts Most Who Serves But"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Luna Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Park-
ing and Sturage.

Fifty Yearn in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
aplli-tf

SLATE. METAL AND
GRAVEL ROOFING

WILLI \>l V. \\ II.SON
.">:{ Forest Street Vledford

IVI. Mystic o.vm-W
myl8-4t«

THE "SAN-TON"
Awning Mfg. Co.

Enrmrrly Awning Dept. of A. E. Hergstrom

SM El ETON ST.. MRDPORD, MASS.
TEL. MYSTIC 124s

Represented h] Harr» Sansom
my'.'2-tr

ISM 1D16

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate fur Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 112b— RES. 0948
Emergency tall Win. 1113 w

inyl-ti

THE TALK OF THE TOWN
The Excellent Work Thrv Ho on Lawn

Mowers at

Zwicker Sharpening Service
l» MILL STKEirr. ARLINGTON

Open Evenings Tel. Arl. MM
my2n-2t*

ASTHMA?

While <in duty lust night in the
square shortly before 9:30 Patrol-
man Henry I'. Dempsey picked up 7

year old James Foley who it was
found had wandered away from his

home at I Fairmount street in Wo-
burn,

George Wells, 4-year old son of Mr.
ami Mis. George Wells of 6 Richard-
son street, was painfully injured last

evening when in some unknown man-
ner In- was knocked down on Water
street by an automobile driven by
Charles R, Metchear of 22 l'ark road.

Mr. Metchear told the police lie had
parked h;s car in front of a house on
Water stnet anil when he started

the machine in leaving he heanl a

child cry out ami found the little

Wells boy lyinjr beside the machine.
Previously he hail seen no sign of

him. Me took the child to the office

of l>r. A. I,. Maietta who treated

him for abrasions to his left hand,
head and cheek.
The Star learns that "Ewie" Bair-

-tow. former Winchester High ami
llehron -tar i mi. will not be avail-

able for simonizing work this sum-
mer, having *r»>t t t-ti himself a job in

a store in Peterboro, X. II. We hail

you in mind, "Ewie."
Mr. William Ziegel of Cabot street

is leaving June !» with a party of
friends to enjoy a week's vacation at

Meredith, N il.

The Fire Department was called at
:t :.{() Wednesday afternoon to put out
a muss fire which threatened to ure!

into the Fells near the residence of
Mr. Herbert Wadsworth on Highland
avenue.
A Fon! coact), driven north on Cam-

bridge street by Frederick A. Meagh-
er of 14* Burlington avenue. Wobum.
was in collision 'near the Langley
driveway at 5:30 Wednesday after-
noon with a Ford sedan, also going
north and being driven by Frederick
T. Smith of Pinehurst, Billerica. Ac-
cording to the police. Smith's ear col-

lided with that driven by Meagher
when the latter stopped. Both cars
were damaged but no one was in-

jured.

The police were notified that 100
feet of hose and sprinkler were stolen

Wednesday niirht from the fifth green
of the Country Club golf course on
HiL'h street.

Mrs. Jost.phine Cohen of New York
City is visitinjr her sister. Mrs.

Michael Quigley of Lebanon street.

Sunday, '.' :'l" A. M. -Church School for nil

departments above the Primary Department
10:4.'. A. M Public wotshlp. Sermon,

I Am the Door." Mrs Frank Horn will be
-oinist on Sunday morning*.

10:45 A. M. The Primary Department
1

will meet at the hour of public worahip.
Monday, T I'. M. Boy Stouts, Troop 7,

meets in the recreation room.
Wednesday, P, M. Mid-week service.

1 The l'astor will lead.

I
Friday, 7:80 P. M. Parents' night by

| Junior Department of Sunday School. There

i

will lie an interesting program and a dem-
onstration of the work don. during the past

! year.

Children's Sunday, lune 11 There will lie

no regular session of Sunday School, as the

morning church service at I0t4fi has been
specially planned for our school. We want

;

exery menil'.-r i-resent.

VI HST ( III Kt ll III CIIKIST.
WIN HKSTKK

SCIENTIST.

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:46
A. M.

Evening service first Sunday each month.
7:1.-. P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:l.'i I". M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from IS M. to ii 1*. M. except Sundays
mid holidays.

"God Ihe Only Cause and Creator" i» th,

subject of the Lesson -Sermon which will U
read in all Churches of Christ. Scientist, on
Sunday. June 7.

The lloM.-n Text i- : "I will lift up mine
eyes unto the hills, from whence Cometh my
help. My help Cometh from the Lord, which
made heaven and earth'' I Psalms 121:1, -i.

Among1 th*- citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Hi-

ble: Hut now thus saith the Lord that

created thee, o Jacob, aid h.- that formed
thee. 0 Israel, Pear not : for I have redeemed
thee, I have called th.v by thv name: thou
art mine. . .. I will say to the north, love
up: and to the south. Keep not bgckl hrinu
my sons from far. and rry daughters from
the ends of the earth : Even every one that

is call.d b; m> name: tor I have created him
for my dory. 1 have formed him; y.a. I have
made him" (Isaiah 48:1, n, 7).
Th. L. -son-S, rmon also Includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Maker Eddy: "ii"d
is the creator of man. and the divine 1'rin-
ciple of man rcmainiiiK" perfect, the divine
idea or reflection, man. remains perfect. Man
is the expression of God's bcinir" In. 47(1 1.

Janice Dexter, Jacqueline Geerts,
Phyllis Russell, Shirley Godwin, Hope
vViison, Katherine Seaton, Joyce Pray
ami Joan Blanchard.
"Gerry" Gaffney of Church street

and Tilton Academy was voted the
best athlete, most agreeable and most
popular in the Tilton Academy year
book for 1936.

Mrs. Louis Chevalier and Miss H.
Dodge of Copley street, .-pent last

week-end at Dennisport, Cape Cod.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hums, Sr. of

Rangely are entertaining Mr. ami
L]S4rs. O. Meader of Waterville, Me.

Miss Patricia Croughwell of Range-
ly and Miss Brenda Skene of Ciien-

garry were at home from Bradford
Academy last week-end. Their sum-
mer vacation commences June 15<

Mrs. Hubert Burns, Jr. of Rangely
underwent an operation at the t on-

cord llo.-pital on Sunday and is re-

ported to be recovering as rapidly as
could be expected.
Among the cottages endangered by

the big tire at Peak's Island in Cas-
co Bay, Me., was that of Mr. P. H.

Randall. 'I here was no serious dam-
age done according to reports re-

ceived thus far, though a cottage
owned by a relative, Mr. Walter Kan-
da. I was destroyed. Miss Margaret
Randall, who had been at Peak s Is-

land for a short vacation returned
tu Winchester the day before the lire.

Miss Barbara Berry, daughter of

former Selectman and Mrs. K. \\

.

Berry of Stratford road, is one of

the students who ate participating

in the June fete at Stoneleigh Col-

lege, N. H.. tomorrow. Miss Berry

will take part in the swimming meet

diving and dancing exhibition.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

Mr. Clarence A. Perkins of Water-
town has purchased the Eiisclish Co-

lonial house recently built, completed
by Gustave A. Josephson at 12 Yale

street. The house is a stucco and

shingle exterior with a slate roof.

It has nine rooms and three baths

with two finished rooms in the base-

ment with hardwood floors and a two
car garage attached to the house. It

i- heated with oil having a Hoffman
Vapor Vacuum system. Then- are 10,-

42o sq. ft. of land, beautifully land-

scaped (.'rounds. Mr. Perkins is well

known in Winchester where he is an

executive at the J. 0. Whittori Co.

The Perkins family are now occupy-

in"; their new home.

NEEDLECRAFT CLUB EN-
TERTAINS

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory

REPAIRING
SALES
TUBES
ANTENNAS

6 Common Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 1837

IllVL-.l.tt

Tel. Win. 1837

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
6 Common Street, Winchester

present

The finest

Refrigerator

Ever Built

STEWART
WARNER
$
129i?g
Terms to Suit

Try I his list: Stand thru' fed a»ai
from Ihr BTE'WART-WARNER ami say

whi'lher it is opCTsjtlns;! Without *-\-

csption, ani rcfrlgcTAtion enginesr

till you that thv STEW HIT-WARNEH
is rinht ! Ws imiw- >.»ur Inspection,

tip n evenings.

Knn- I v Costs Less!

.Quh i N» N ibration!

Must Citable Shelf Spar*'.

Bllill lor ;i Life- 1 inie.

m

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. John Nichols ,,f Watertown,
formerly of this town, has opened
her summer home at Manoniet.

Mr. ami Mrs. Philip H. Johnson >.

Calumet road trave a party recently
for their daughter, Janet, to celebrate
her tenth birhday. Her guests were:
Mary Wood. Letitia Burns, Priscilla
Richmond. Barbara Wood, Priscilla

Clark. Patricia Burns. Priscilla Pratt
Marjorie Geerts, Carolina Thompson.

<) n Thursday evening the Needle-

craft Club "f Winchester entertained

Mrs. Florence Ciaicia with a sur-

prise dinner at the "Brown Derby."

The members of the club presented
Mrs. Ciarcia with a beautiful wrist

watch, for which she expressed her

thanks.

Among those present were Mrs.

Florence Ciarcia;, the Misses Anna
and Henrietta Penta, Mrs. Anna
Shields. Misses I-aura and Su<- De-

Luca, Mrs. Sadie Gilberto, Miss Mar-

garet Penta and Miss Melina Penta.

ENGAGEMENT OF WINCHESTER
INTKKF.ST

Mr. Raymond Wood of Pasadena,
Calif., has announced the eniraire-

ment of his sister. Miss Beatrice B.

^>o«l to Air. Konaiii W. Oimstead of

Winchester.
Mr. Oimstead > the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank T. Oimstead «'f -1 Madison
avenue. He is a graduate <>f Win-
chester Hieh School and of Part-

mouth, class of 1932, and Amos Tuck
School 1933. ani is a public ac-

countant in New York City.

Tho wedding will take place in the

late summer.

BY RODERICK CHISH0LM AUCTIONEER
LOW ELL, M ASS.

AUCTION SALE OF ANTIQUES
At BEAN'S STORAGE WAREHOUSE, Parker Street, Lex-
ington. Mass. on WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, and THURSDAY,
JUNE II, at 10.30 o'clock each day.

1100 Ms of a dealer's stock which is now in storage compris-
ing furniture, sandwich and colored itlass. bras-ware, copperw are,
pewterware, lots «f Paul Re*ere and ship lanterns. Paisley shank
hooked ruus. chinawaie. wronuht ironware. ('. & I. prints, paint-
ings and etchings, mirrors and about everything carried bj one
engaged in the antique business. The sale is one of irrcat variety
and should appeal to the collector or dealer, as everything positively
must be sold on these da>s. notwithstanding or regardless.

Caterer in attendance. Plenty of seats and ample parking
space.

Ten Years to Build Slate House
Ten years were required to com-

plete the construction of tlie Imliana
statehonse. Begun in is,'s, it was
completed a decade later at a cost ,,f

neary $2,000,000. The structure is

built of oolitic limestone and its in-

terior is finished in marble, Situated
near the heart of the city, says the
Indianapolis News, the building and
pounds extend over more than eight

acres of ground.

Ginseng Not Cultivated
Ginseng is not cultivated; it jrmwsi

only in tin- wilds and in its growing
state it has the appearance <>f a hu-
man being, its chief use la as a
remedy for short breathing. Many
P'ous

J pie claim to have seen ttn>-

dylng survive after oslng it. <m*r
variety of ginseng grows in this c*an>
try, hut it does not have the value or
medicinal quality of thai which t»
Imported fn.m china.
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BOY SCOUT NOTES

Hoy Smut* <>( Winchester will be
h<> t-i to several hundred >f their cum-
ralf* nf Fellsland Council at the an-
nual outdoor rally of the council <>n

Manchester Field tomorrow afternoon
at 2.30 o'clock.

Prom Medford, Woburn, Stoneham
ami Burlington will the Scouts come
to compete m a program of Scouting
event!-. Woburn Scouts will provide

maic, the hoy- wil! parade an<l pa-

triotic ceremonies will open anil con-

clude the colorful affair under the di-

rection of Kingman 1'. Caaa, general

chairman.
Of much adult interest will be the

competitive event-. In the semaphore
Signalling contest team- of four Scouts

will compere with regulation flags.

Teams will consist of a reader, sender,

receiver and writer. Sealed messages
will be delivered to each team which
will transmit on command.

In the tire by friction contest one

man teams will compete with fire sets

are' tinder.

As in semaphore signalling, teams
of tour Scouts will match their skili

in the Morse signally contest.

Much excitement 1- promised in the

water boiling contest of two-Scout

WINCHESTER SET
REadim;

BACK

Winchester Hiirh won it- second
consecutive Middlesex League t<ase-

ball game Tuesday afternoon, setting
iiack Reading High on Leonard Field.
1" to -1. roach Mansfield used plen-

ty of substitutes in the contest. "Al-
ois/* MacDonnell hit to the tennis
courts in far right foi a home run
in the second.
The summary:

THE THREE BEARS WINCHESTER GIRLS IN DEBl -

TANTE LIST
The Marionette Club of the Mystic

School under the direction of Miss
Inez L. Keller presented ir. the school
assembly Friday, May 22, their ver-

sion of "The Three Bears."
Th e program lead

Art 1

as follows:

WIN! HKSThK HI M
Pr-ivinzan-i.

oray 3b . .

Hail.i. Mi .

Donaatiay, t

M ..!>• nnell. If , .

Kernlrick. rf, p
J'lll Il-oll, *"f. |»

Smith, lti

Hons, tb
.1 Donahirey, lb
Ma Kiii/.i.-. cl . •

Ktcnardaon. if .

Kenton, p

Total* US

READING
al.

quipped
•r. pow-
by four

Spilling

Wilt

two
of

teams. Tin- boys w
with axes, knives, kett

dered soap, tw o pi< i es

wood and two matches,
wafer will disqualify.

More thrills are in -•
i

tying relay race. Tea til .

-

wi!l compete. The knots

are: square, sheet bend, bo

hitch, timber hitch, two I

binder twine bend and hit.

Two Scouts of each tean
;;t which eight ropes ate
the ground. To each rope

a label designating the k

to lie tnd. On signal, the tir-t

of the relay teams runs to tin

read- the label, ties the knot and re-

turns to touch the following man of

his team until all eight knots are tied.

Teams of two Scouts will be matched
in '.lie tent pitching events. Army
type shelter tents with two poles will

be set up by the contestants.

Another interesting event will be

the nail driving contest of one-Scout
hams, Using a regulation Scout axe,

I)<in<\ 2b
<» Uriel!, rf, I

Uevatiejr, *>•

KaduUki, Hi
W hlte, <•

Ska ne. 8b
O'Kecfe, .lb

JJIePattte,
Ltewhurit, if

Chanonhouae,
' Hart, |i

rf

Winch*
Keadinii
Hun -

Don neil

Kenton,

the knot tj
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ng tie.
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IU>. Donash i . Mi»e-

hn-..n ! Ki ihardai in

levsnaj fwo-bi ac

Provintano, R
_'. Kendriek, J..

I

Dona, O'Brien
tut Provlnsano, Donairhey J Three-bane hit

Devaney, Heme run MacDonnell. Sacri-

fice hit- Gray, Dewhurat. Stolen batea

tionaghey, MacDonnell -. Johnson, Double
play Smith uiiaaaiited. Umpire Kelbher.

S-^n*. I W<xj*llanil **-*-n**.

Sr, n- 2 Katrrmr of < • tuire

Scene 3 Interior of C'ottaav livin* rix,m.

S'ciw 4 —interior of eottaae bedroom.
Act 1!

Sctne 1 Wo<»i!anii Scene.
Scene - Interior of l'*>ttairt»-'i\ inn r-xim.
Scene 3 interior ot cHtarfe b.*,lr-"im,

GoldiUoejU operated t»> JlnuBie Lynch, .|>ok-

i-n |»art by Itarliara Daddfl

Father Hear operated by Harry l.tathpr..
s(,ok- r. part' by Harry Leathers.

Mother Beat ..iM-rat.sl liy Ai.r.e Murray.
Wee Bear operate,! by Betty Anne Wright,

inoken pan ii> it.-*!* Anne Wri&hi
Harry Leathers, William Orr in cl ires I

-tawe liirhtina.

William Marten*. Jimmie Lynch, in charge I

of pmiiertiea.

Edward McDevitt in charge of n. laic.

William Orr in eharire of curtain.
Sc-i/ v Woodland sen,- iltaiitned and nia-v I

by Edward McDevitt, William Orr
Exterior of cottage designed and made by

|

Anne Murray. Betty Ann Wright.
Interior of cottage, li\inn-rimm designed

j

and made by Shirley Aitehtoon, Barbara Dodda
Eleanor Moulton, Betty Anne Wright.

interior of cottase i bedroom deaigneil and
'

made by Harry Leathers Jimmie Lynch.
Stage constructed by Robert Abbe, Law-

rence Bacon, Robert Coon, Stearns Ellis. Guy
Howe, Richard Hal!

Marionettes made by the Kir!- of the second
group.
Group Prompter li..rliara Dodda.
Program Designed Eleanor Moulton.

Members sf the Marionette I luh
Present Membera Shirley Altchiaon, Bar-

bara Dodda, Harry Leather*., Jimmie Lynch.
William Mart...... K.lward MrlVit't, K'.eanor
Moulton, Anne Murray, Betty Anne Wright,
William Orr.

First <ir'»up Robert Abbe, Lawrence Bacon
Esther Blanchard, Robert i oon, Barbara
Dodda, Stearns EUia, Shirley Holbrook, (Jid
Howe. Richard Kail, Anne Murray Alice
Parker. Dorothea Richardson, Betty Anne
Wright.

Mrs. Richard Lawrence f i • . r.

street. Boston, who is in charge of the
debuante list for UO»-:;7 has an-
nounced the arrangement of dates for

the coming season:
Included in the list are four Win-

chester girls: Miss Charlotte Ives,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ftedenck
Manley Ives, of 305 Highlan,:

Hiss Alice Lyman, daughte
and Mrs. Harrison Franklin 1

I", Lawson road; Miss Dorol
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

:
Ober of - Salisbury road and
dith Reed, daughter of Rev

: avenue:
r of Mr.
.yniait of

hv Ober.
Merton

Mis- Ju-

and Mrs,

George Hale Reed of Ridgefield road.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Preservation ot Antiques Group

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Many who have seen the bt^autiful
i!-. ' i lendrons at the home of Mr.
P. T. Wal.-h .mi Oxford street in

former years have made it a point
to drive by his plate this week. The
display has been especially Hne and
one of the best in town.

Miss Dora Jeeves of Boston,
formerly a member of the parish of
the Epiphany, will return tv Win-
chester to he present at the goiden
anniversary of the ordination of Or.
John W. Suter, and will he the guest
of Misses ("aii lyn and Edith Billings,
188 Parkway.
Mrs. Charles A. Gleason and son

Alherton have been spen ling the
week at Ferry Hill. Marshfield.

Evorsharp penc
lead. Star Office.

long ->! short

Good's
Riding School

Msrr> «.ood. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Pen****! Supervision

MAIN SitiEET MEOFORO
• r oak Urssa Cenietery)

lei. Mystic 3S02

i.N,

There will he a Pilgrimage and
luncheon Friday. June 1'.'. Watch
next week's Star for details.

Aliee R. Andrews, Chairman
Antiques Committee

TO ENTERTAIN AT
HOME

SI MMER

UK. ( now l> AT BATES OPEN
HOUSE

the

I
1

rivals will drive as many nails as

issible into boards, clean to the
lieai I, within two minute- Most nails

within the limit captures the ribbon
Two nails will be deducted from the

score for every bent or incompletely
driven nail.

Plenty of laughs are assured in the
pony express race of nine-Scout teams.

Eight Scouts serve as horses, one as

the ruler, who changes horses at every
:*o yards.

Th.
a iii-

antelope
of nine,

e first on
forming
Th

a

ninth
post

.

ra • will bring; out

Eight boys form in

the starting line, the

a chain by grasping
ioy stands |0 yards
Teams race to the

1 hack without breaking tiles.

t

til

ot

belt*.
'

awny a

po-» an
or holds.

Tonight at S o'clock in the parish

hoii<e ,,f the Church of the Epiphany.
Troop > will stage it- annual dance
to the music of a five-piece orchestra

Home-cooked cakes and ice cream will

he the refreshments and the affair will

be enlivened by an exhibition of tum-
bling by Scouts Thomas Preston. Gra-

ham Murnhv, John Sapulding and JJrs,

Cu-hinir Phillips. land
Regular meetings of -he local troop-

come to a close this month with the

approach of the opening of Camp
Fellsland and < !amp Ellis # Ami -

bury for summer vacations mi the

28th. At Fellsland Scuts and mm-
Scouts of 12 years and over will he

.oartered: at Ellis, <'ul>s and non-

Cube of nine, 10 and 11 years will be

housed. Scout Executive Edward W.
Nelson announced today that applica-

tions may still be made by parents at

Fellsland Council headquarters in the

stone house on South Border road. tel.

Win. 2030.
Ti p 1 will virtually conclude its

summer meetings by an ivernighl trip

to Mount Monadnock on the week-end
of June "-'It.

The boys will camp out in pup tents

overnight, (limb the mountain in the

morning and return to Winchester in

the evening.
Troop 7 closes its season by a three-

dav outing, beginning on the 20th, to

Take Wintiepesaukee. where thev will

he the guests of II. Wadsworth Might

of Winchester at the banker's camp.
Seventy-five Scouts took part in the

American Legion's observance of Me-
morial Pay. Troop 1, which is spon-

sored hv tho Winch' -t •• Post, nv-hed
to both Calvary and Wildwood Ceme-
teries. The other troops marched to

Wil I WOOll.

For the first time in Winchester.

Cubs participated in a public affair

bv marching with the older boys to

Wildwood. In the group were Cubs

Ear! Spencer, Jr., Thomas Aldrich, Jr.

and Justin Hone. They were under

Many from Winchester were num-
bered among the L500 persons who
crowded every available inch of space
at the headquarters of John Ii. Bates
Inc.. ,m Winn street in Woburn Tues-
day evening when this well known
automotive firm staged it- second big
"open house" for its patrons and
friends.

Mr. Rate- welcomed the gathering
and Mayor Edward \V. Kenney of

Woburn brought that city'- greet-

ings also paying personal tribute to

the Rates firm a- a progressive busi-

ness organization of real value to

Woburn and the sut rounding com-
munities. Mayor Kenney assisted in

awarding the many prizes while the
•iris of the Bates clerical stair, un-

der the direction of Thomas J. Feen-
ey, were kept busy spinning the bar-

rels in which the names were placed.

Interesting movietone pictures fur-

nished by the Chevrolet Company and
teveral acts of vaudeville were offered
for the entertainment of the big
crowd and there were refreshments
for ali. Officials "f Cue Rates Com-
pany characteriped the affair as the
most successful publi? demonstration
it has yet staged.

GROUP THEATRE HOLDS ITS
ANNUAL MEETING

At it- annual meeting the Win-
chester Croup Theatre elected th

following board if director- f ir th

coming year:
Hoard oi Directors Lyndon Burnham, Hie.

r> Goodwin, Frederick Cole, Wayne L>av:-.

Martha Kelley, Winnifrede Meyer, !>«.rm •

Townley.Tilson, Octavia Tuft-. Marj von R

-

senvinae.
Nominating Committee Clifford Cunning-

ham, Theodore Godwin, Samuel lira'.-. Mar-
tha Kelley. Lillian Whitman

In the meeting, presid
the retiring chairman, W
hot Brown, the work of

year of this community i

was reviewed. It was
that the Croup ended its

Miss Patricia Cole, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel I>. Cole if Won.i-

side road, is entertaining a group of

her young friends over the week-end
at the family summer home at Mar-
blehead. Those enjoying the Cole's
hospitality ate the Misses Nancy Kel-
ley, Lee Clark, Molly Scully. Louise
Barr, Carol Grant, Shirley Wood and
Martha lladley.

GENERAL ELECTRIC HEATING &

EQUIPMENT

AIR CONDITIONING

( an full, prepared heal losses and estimates cheerfully

without obligation for new or old houses.

submit I ed

LAWTON ENGINEERING

708 !<C \< o\ STREET

CORPORATION

BOSTON. M Ass.

Winchester Representative
RUSSELL < . PARSONS—Ken. 3630

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

d over by
nsome Ah-
the second
rganization
minted out

iecond yeai

with an increa-e in both active and
sustaining memberships. A propor-

tion of its income the first two years
ha- been spent in acquiring new
scenery and lights and properties that

now give the Croup Theatre a splen-

did working basis for future produc-

tions.

Improvements Donated to Hiuh
School Hall

GR VDUATES FROM GOVERNOR
l>l MMER

In keeping with
serve the community
nearly $50 this year
needed improvement
effects of the high
del' the direction of

the group has mad
lights adjustable so

its purpose to

the Group spent

to make a much

:

in the lighting!

tchool hall, l u-

ll a t i \- Goodwin
e the overheat
that they can hi

Paul H. Comins, son of Mr. and
Albert K. Comins of -h'7 High- auditorium
avenue, graduates today from]

Governor Hummer Academy, oldest
boys' boarding school in the United
States Comins has been prominent
in school activities at Governor Hum-
mer, playing on the football team for
two years and captaining it in his

senior year. He was also a star of
the wrestling team, and a member of
the school glee club and of the com-
mencement committee.

raised or lowered to suit any play be.

ing produced by the high school stu-

dents or b any other community or-

ganization using the high school

COTTAGE CREST AGAIN

; Suburban
game from

( ottage t rest won it

Twilight League baseball

the Melrose Ramblers Tuesday night

on Leonard Eield. 4—2, tieing up the

-core in the seventh and putting over

the winning tally in th.

The summary:
COTTAGE

tighth.

READING THEATRE

the command of Junior

master Hartland Horie

;ist. Sc
Troop

lUt-

A steam -hove! ha
the new athletic tide

Mad removing the top

that part of the tiel.l

found to si

taken from

been busy at

on the Shore
surfacing from
which has been

•tie slightly. Gravel til!

Manchester Field will be

dumped in

correct the

and this is expected to

A famous story becomes Shirley
Temple's greatest picture as the tiny,

dimpled Fox star returns in "Cap-
tain January." at the Reading Thea-
tre, Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday.
Adapted from the beloved tale by

Laura K Richards, the new picture is

a heart-tugging drama of a lovable

little nil! and a sweet, old sailor, set

in a lighthouse on the rocky coast of
Maine.
How Guy Kibbee loves and protects

this tiny waif he had picked out of

the sea years before, how he loses

her to a vixenish old truant officer and
eventually wins her back anain is

revealed in the fascinating plot of

"Captain January."
Shirley performs a series of tink-

ling new steps, including a delightful
novelty called "The Multiplication

Table Dance," and sings three grand
new songs. The hit of the three, all

with music with Lew Pollack, is "The
Right Somebody to Love."

Slim Summerville, Buddy Ebsen,
lovely June I-ing and Jane Harwell
are the principal supporting players

in the picture, directed bv David But-

ler.

The co-feature for Sunday. Mon-
day and Tuesday will be "The Leath-
ernecks Have Landed" with Lew Ay-
res and Isabel Jewell. The double fea-

ture bill for today and tomorrow in-

cludes Edward Arnold and Ritinie

Barnes in "Sutter'- Cold" and "Don't
Get Personal" with James Dunn and
Sally Eilers.
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MELROSE RAMBLERS
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Winaor, If

Fleming, e .

Vets. 2b
Reagan, p

lib

1

4
4
S
S
2

1

8
8
•A

bh
o
1

o
0
0
0
0
0
8
0

1

Totals 27

Inninirs 1 2 3 4 B

Cottage Crest ... ii 1 il o 0

Melrose o 0 1 0 l 0 0

Errors Quinn, Sterling, Reagan. First

on balls off Anderson I. off Reagan Struck

out by Anderson 4. by Reagan ». Umpires -

Dulong and McCarthy,

bi

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Take the children to the Winches-
ter Horse Show where man> of the

finest horses in this section will he

shown. Place, Winchester Country
Cluh. Date, June Ii. Day. Saturday,
Time 10 o'clock.

Mr. and .Mrs. Cordon Matin of

Euclid avenue are spending the

month of June at their cottage at

Marblehead Neck.
Alonzo E. Woods ide of this town

served as chief of staff at the Me-
morial Dav parade in Arlington.

"Joe" McKee, "Sam" Murphy and
big "Olio" Ix'e are Winchester boys
playing with the Cubs in 'he Woburn
Amateur League. McKee rapped out
a home run in the Cubs' frame with
the Walnut Cafe Tuesdaj evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Merton E Ober and
family of Salisbury mad will spend
the summer at the Wilbur Lewis
House. Standish Shore. Duxbury.

Miss Viola Cretty of Lakeview
road spent the holiday in Springfield
and on Sunday was tile guest of Mr.
and Mrs. R t.\ Crandall of Westdeld,
formerly of Winchester.

Mrs, E. c. Grant, Mis- Jane- Grant,
Miss Marjorie Grant and Mr. Jesse
Could of Wildwood street spent the

! holiday week-end at their summer
home at Wolfeboro, N H. They had
as their guests Mr. William M. Real of
Newton and Mr. 11. Edward Wood of
Fairhaven.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert I». Graham of
Bacon street with their sons Robert
and Douglas and Mr. and Mrs. Fabian
J. Mo ran of Mt. Pleasant street with
their daughter Jean and son Robert
recently enjoyed a trip to Moosehead
Lake, Me. for the fishing.

Dr and Mrs. J. Herbert Waite of
Wildwood street are spending the
week in Hot Springs, Va.

Mr. otto Gruenberg of Palmer
street is in New York on business
this vvetk. Mrs. Gruenberg is spend-
ing several weeks in Chicago.

Mr. aid Mrs. Herbert E. Stone and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Hill of Wildwood street aie to spend
the summer at Briar Neck, Glouces-
ter.

Miss Nan Scully of Sheffield road
spent the holiday week-end m New
York and Princeton, N". J.

The Star learns that Selectman W.
Allan Wilde and Veterans' Com-
pensation Agent George W. Franklin,
some time known as the "Squire of
Fairmount Hill," had a most humili-
ating experience Wednesday when
they were fitru atively "tossed out" of

, the executive offices of the Boston
;
Red Sox. despite their insistence that
they had "an engagement" with Vice

' President and Business Manager Ed-
Hie Collins. How they succeeded in

actually muscling their way into the
offices is something to ponder over,
anil the fact that they so did is proof
conclusive that they have a highly
persuasive line. A hard boiled ( femi-
nine) secretary failed however to be,

taken in by what had passed with I

! the bouncer on the gate and Allan
and the Suuire got the air. They did I

however get put out the wrong en- I

trance and were able to secure a I

grandstand seat for the game gratis.
|

so perhaps they didn't do so badly
for themselves at that.

Fireman Gnazio Amico of Oak
street, who is enjoying his vacation,

j

is driving Mr. Antonio Tofuri of Ho!- I

land street, the latter's son, Mr. An-
!

gelo Tofuri of Harvard street, and I

Miss Georgianna Todesca of Tremont i

street to South Rend, Ind„ where the I

party will attend the graduation of I

Mr. Tofuri's son. Pasquale, from No-
tre Dame University. The party left

Winchester at o'clock yesterday
morning.

Mr. William P. Hunt of Wildwood
street is the guest this week of his

sister in Rochester, N. Y.

For Your Health's Sake

LET

MOURADIAN
Clean

Your
Rugs!

WORK BY SKILLED NATIVES PRESERVE THEIR BEAUTY!
We itentlv tap l ie dirt rich! out—remove all grit, sand and

surface dirt—then ihe> are hand wash«-d to lirinu hack Ihe soft
sheen and clear lustre »l newness. You can't improve on this old.
Oriental wav of run cleaning.

PHONE OR WRITE—AN EXPERT Wil l. VDVISE YOU!

MOURADIAN ORIENTAL RUG CO.

36 Church Street Phones: Win. 0654-W. 0654-R

ANOTHER WALKER MEMORIAL DESIGNED AND ERECTED
TO THE MEMORY OF JERE A. DOWNS

IN WILDWOOD
BY AVARD LONGLEY WALKER, INC.

4 RANGELEY RIDGE, WINCHESTER—PHONE 2346-W
-2t

Now is the Ideal Time to

Beautify Your Home
Grounds and Window

Boxes
WE HAVE THE FINEST COLLECTION

IN THIS VICINITY

OF ANNUALS

MILE-A-MINUTE MARTY — by — Luckenbach Motor Sub 32 Main Si.. Wind -Win. 213.)

\1 rWA'b OUfcT Ptfim

' yp?
™

IUCKENBACH
v

MOTOR SALES
1

»'M §OR«V OFFICER
I WAS HURRyiNG^

TO THE- DENTIST,

ARE PRETTY FAt>T,
r

AlMT thf.v y L .b ,

OFFICER.*

VOTiT TELL THAT
TO THE cJOPGE
OR y<90'LA-
OP FOR

1
' .o •*

n

i

Ageratum. Asters. Calendulas (yellow and orange),

Bachelor Buttons, Calliopsis, Cannas, Coleus. Cosmos.
Fuchsias, Geraniums, Silver Leaf Geraniums, Marigold
(French and African), Petunias, Salvia. Verbena, Zinnias

and many others.

AT MODERATE PRICES

Let Us Help You—Our Service Will Please

Winchester Conservatories

Today's Spcc:al?—1S33 Chevrolet Be Luxe Sedan $355; 1931 Ford Coupe, New Motor $140; 1931 Ghrys e: Bedan S275

We make no mis-statements whin we show you one of our used or reconditioned c.vs. We have a reputa: '

*
: - - >S and we'd

rather
of our used or reconditioned c

lose a sale than make a BAD

Incorporated

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES
Open Weekday Evenings Until 9

186 Cambridge St.

Fhone Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE
Lyceum Bldg.

5 Railroad Ave.

Phone Win. I8S4

FLOWERS TEI'EGR \PHED

PONTIAC SALES AND SERVICE



COTTAGE CREST WON FROM
STARS

Cottage Crest won its third straight

game on Leonard Field last Friday
evening, defeating the strong Hall's

All Stars of Somerville in a Suburban
Twilight League engagement, 7 to 4.

Halls found Anderson, overhand
orthodox flinger of the Crests a tough

man to hit with men on bases. Con-

nors, who worked for the Stars was
the victim of miserable support, his

infield especially going haywire in

the third and making five errors

which were largely responsible for

five big runs.

Fleming, big Crests catcher looped

one over the fence in the sixth for

a homerun and Maguire played an-

other great game around second.

Simpson made a great catch off

Kelson in the third.

The summary:
COTTAGE CREST

a!. bh DO »
7.im*ky. If

4

1 0 0

Hurhanan. rf 4 1 0 0

Coavrova, lb 1 o ll 0

Kleming, c 4 2 9 1

isimpnon. rf 3 1 1 0

Judd. 3b 3 2 0 2

Maguire. 2b 4 1 3 3

Quinn, ss * 0 0
I

Anderson, |i 3 1 0 -

Total. 33 » 21 M

HALLS ALL. STARS
ab bh po »

Mi- Half, 31. 2 0 0 0

Bryan, ;>b. s* 2 » 1 "

BchulU, ... 2b 2 2 S 4

lb 4 2 6 l<

Sarno. If 3 1 1 0

Kdn-erljr. cf 2 0 4 0

McLean, rf 8 1 1 0

Davi*. 2b. 3b 3 0 0 1

Dudley, c 3 0 3 0

Connor., v 3 0 » °

Total. 27 • |* »

Inning* 1 2 3 4 5 6 . I

Cottage Crest ... 0 0 6 0 1 I 0 x -

Hall's A. S 8 0 ') 0 o 1 0 0 »

Krn.r* McHale, Bryan 2. Davis, Connors.

Two-base hit Sarno Moms run Funning.

Kirst base on balls otT Anderson 2. on* Con-

nor. 2 Struck out by Anderson a. by Con-

nor. 3.

Paper napkins, tablecloth", plates,

wax paper ami drinking cups. Just

the thing for picnics. The Star Of-

fice.

AROUND THE BOAT CLUB

wm
Boston Business Goes Home

To Lunch

THOMPSON S SPA
jeG-lt

CHamberlIN
POCK WOQ^

E4»»-; MOM! |M»UL*TION

FIRE PROOF

RODENT PROOF

SOUND DEADENING

Would you like to know how
your house ran be made degrees
cooler in summer? More com-
fortable in winter while reduc-
ing fuel costs frequently 40' V?
If so. without obligation ask

H.E. BOARDMAN
MYSTIC 01 54-

J

(hamberlin Metal Weather Strip
Company, Inc.

For forty years specialists in
protecting homes from

the elements.

my8-tf

Handicap races for all sail boats
will be the thing on Saturday after-

I noons throughout the season.
"Al" Gautreau is the new owner of

the Lawley boat, thus keeping one
of the best sail boats in the fleet at
the club.

Since tipping over with his best
gal, -Al" feels he is eligible for the
title of skipper.
Members interested in ping pong

teams or sailing, watch the "ladder"
in the office.

A new gadget for the dance hall is

the Winchester electric "vie." The
[ best hands and new records once a
week.
The famous Locke pier is practical-

ly complete. This is one of the finest
improvements at the club.
The Winchester crew seems to be

able to paddle after all. The war
canoe race Sunday proved that Med-
ford took the lead but Winchester
picked it up after the first 100 yards
and maintained a good pace, cross-
ing the finish line five lengths ahead.
Those competing: Medfoard Boat

Club, Medford High and Winchester.
Paddling for Winchester: Arthur
Bowler, stroke; Kirby Thwing, "Ah-
me" Gustin. "Ned" Bean, "Bill"
Croughwell, "Bill" Locke. "Ken"
Pratt, "Eddie" Logan, "Jim" Fitch.

Winchester "pingers" took anoth-
er beating from the Medford "pong-
ers" at the club Monday night.

The exhibition put on by the young
Medford team was inspiring.
They should be commended also on
their sportsmanlike attitude through-
out the tournament.
The scores:

Dissel (W) beat Suli* (M). 21 -!."». 18—St,
21 Iff.

Hilt.m (W) beat Keene (M>. 21 In. 21—11.
Gittin iMi beat Pistorino (W) 21-17, 21 —

23. 21 10.

Eaton (W) !>eat Burnham iMi 21 17, 21 —
10 21 1«

Bulls (Ml brat Hilton iWi, 21 17. 21 — 17.
K.->-ne iMi beat Dissel iWi. 1\ 23. 21 16.

II 11.

Burnham iMi beat Pistorino iWi, 21 — 19,
22 20.

Coffin i Mi beat Baton (W) 23 21. 17- 21,
21 IS.

Burnham ami Suits iMi l>eat Pistorino and
Dissel (W), 21 11, 18 21. 21-10.

Hilton and Katon (W) beat Gitfin and
K eerie (Ml, 21 18. 21 13.

An innovation this season will be
dances on Saturdays throughout the
summer.
These will be known as the Sat-

eve dances and admittance will be by
bid. These bids may be obtained
from the steward and must be pre-
sented with the subscription price
each time you attend.

This method has been selected as
being the best to keep out undesir-
ables. No one will be admitted with-
out a bid.

The first dance is Saturday, June
6.

On his visit to the club Tuesday
night, "Mel" Almada, Red Sox right
fielder was beseiged by a group of
junior members for his famous auto-
graph.
He was "A I" Gautreau's guest and

has promised to come again soon.

GIRLS
MALDEN

1). A. R.

The May meeting of the Commit-
tee of Safety Chapter was held with
Miss Ella M. Home at her summer
residence, Hampton Beach. It was
an all day meeting and most enjoy-
able Including the motor trip down
and back.

After many of the members had tak-

en a walk on the beach we were
served a delicious luncheon by our
gracious hostess.

Business meeting was in order at

2 o'clock when the annual reports

from the various committees were
read and approved. This is our last

meeting until October.

tfnnouitcinjr

SUFFOLK CO
ofJournal

Clcasen L-lfXlwr ££fo t$0 president
\59 HANCOCH 1TREIT. bOITON
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TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

Championship White 45c Each
3 for $1.25

YES! THESE ARE NEW BALLS

— AT THE —

STAR OFFICE
ORDERS TAKEN FOR RACKET STRINGING

Winchester High School girls' ten-
nis team blanked Maiden High girls
la3t Thursday afternoon in a tourna-
ment at the Winchester Country
Club.
Both "Kathie" Gilbert and Lois

Ladd were forced to three sets to win
respectively the number 1 and num-
ber 2 singles matches from Sylvia
Holmes and Edith Holmes of Maiden.
The remaining matches were won in

routine fashion.
The summary:

Singles
Katharine Gilbert beat Sylvia Holmes,

5—7. «—4.

Lois Ladd beat Edith

LEXINGTON DEFE
WINCHESTER

Ruth Bernnard beat Alice Duckworth, 6-1.
6-1.

I

D—Mm
Dorothy Bruno and Shirlee White beat

Eleanor Haggett »nd Clarinda Turner, 6—1,
6—3.

PriseiUa Blaisdell and Barbara Ekern beat
Betty and Barbara Bean, 6 0. 6-0.

BOYS' CLASS TENNIS

Juniors 3—Sophomores. 0

W P1tXC«rald '37 beat D. Tead 38. 6-2.
6—3.

J Harris 37 beat W. Cabot 'M. 6- 0. 6-3.
M LehVyer 37 beat J Fmaer '38. 6- 3.

8-6.

Doubles
B Harkin* and M LeRoyer '37 beat J

Finger and P. Sibley '3*, 8 -6.

J. Harris and W Fitlgermld '87 beat W
Cabot and D Tead '38. 7- 5. 6—3.

Seniors 5—Freshmen 0
Singles

A Breed '36 beat D. Kiley '89, 6-2. 6—1.
D. Chamberlain '3H beat 0, Twombly '3».

default.
R. Hull '84 beat Hotie '3'.>. default.

Doubles
A. Breed and D Chamberlain '36 beat D.

Riley and O. Twombly '8>, default.
R. Hull and E. Stone beat Horie and Karns-

worth '39. default.

HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR BOYS
BEAT GIRLS

Boy tennis players of the high
school junior class laid chivalry aside
Monday afternoon and dealt out a 4

to 1 beating to a team of junior girls.

Though losing the match, the girls

had the distinction of taking the num-
ber one singles, "Mea" Mason de-
feating football captain-elect "Bucky"
Harris 7—5.

The summary:
Singles

"Men" Mason beat Jim" Harris. 7 r>.

William Fitzgerald beat "Marmy" Kim.
ball. H 8.

"Bob" Harkins beat "Betsey" Jones. 6—0.
I

Doubles
"Hob" Harkins and Max I.eRoyer boat Bar-

bara Moulton and "Betsy" Jones. 6 4.

"Jim" Harris and "Hob" Harkins beat
"Mea" Mason and "Marmy" Kimball, 6 3.

Lexington moved a step nearer the
Middlesex League baseball cham-
pionship last Friday afternoon when

|:he Minuteboys defeated Winchester
!
High on Leonard Field, 8 to 6. The
defeat knocked Winchester complete-
ly out of the running for titular hon-
ors.

Both teams scored in the opening
inning, Lexington '-putting over two
on a base on balls to Ducharme and
singles by Hutt and Harding. Win-
chester tallied twice on Provinzano's
double, Dineen's triple and errors by
Oldford and Yauchoes.

Singles by Palmeri, Oldford and
Ducharme; Hutt's double, Provin-
zano's error, Harding's fly to center
and a fielder's choice gave the vistors I

four runs in the second.
j

Smith's triple in the fifth, followed
|

by Johnson's single, a fielder's choice
and Provinzano's second double got
back two for Winchester; and in the
sixth the locals tied the score. With
two out Provinzano walked and stole

second. Rallo scored him with a dou-
ble to right center and came in on
Donaghey's double to center field.

Dineen walked but MaeDonnell ended
it by hoisting to Yauchoes who had
left the box and was playing left field.

Lexington's ninth was sad. Guer-
tin hit to left and was sacrificed to

second by Holbrook. Ducharme walked
and Hutt's single to left filled the
bases. A double play should have
resulted from Harding's rap to Din-
een but the locals mussed up the twin
killing and only Hutt was erased,

Guertin and Ducharme scoring,

Harding reached second, but was out
trying to score on Yauchoes' single,

Mackenzie to Donaghey.
Yauchoes was back in the box for

the locals' ninth and MaeDonnell
started by popping to Harding.
Yauchoes tossed out Smith. Kendrick
hit to left center, but Harding threw
out Johnson to end the game.
The summary:

LEXINGTON HIGH
ab bh |»

Pucharme, 3b 3

NEWARK MARKS CENTENNIAL
AS A CITY

1 i)

Hutt. lb 5 I 10

Harding. 2b 5 I 3

Yauchoes, p. If, p ... 5 1 0

Oilman, If. rf 4 0 1

Armstrong. If 1 « '-

Hlodgett. p 0 0 0

Townaend, rf 3 0 0

I'almeri. cf 3 1 -

Guertin. ss 4 1 1

Oldford, c 8 l -

Holbrook, c o 0 3

Totals 3ii 10 27 11

WINCHESTER HIGH

WINCHESTER FOUR-BALL
RESULTS

F. H. Gerry and J. P. Bushell had
a 7(1 to win top honors in the Class
A division of the four-ball, one-half
handicap golf tournament at the
Winchester Country Club the holiday
week-end. F. B. Craven and L. O.
Waters had a 72 to lead the Class B
division.

The summary:
( IBM A

F. H. Gerry and J. P, Bushell 70
W. Spears, Jr. and A. P Chase 71
C. S. Katon and A. I* Chase 71

H. B. Wood and A. M. Bond 73
C. S. Katon and W. Sneers, Jr 73
H. V. Hovey and C. G. McDavitt 74
R. H. Sherman and T. W. Bowers 74
W. C. Carr and W. W Smart 75
J. Dolben and F. H. Gleason 75
H. V. Hovey and G. C. Neiley 75
G. H. Akins and Dr. W. 0. Speers 7S

( lass B
F. B. Craven and L 0. Waters 72
P. D. Poinnsr and W. I). Eaton 77

WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB
ACTIVITIES

ab
Provinzano, 2b 4

Gray. 3b 3

Kali... 3b 2

Donaghey. c

Dineen, ss 3

MaeDonnell. If 5

Smith, lb 3

Kendrick. rf ........ 4

Johnson, P 5

Mackenzie, cf 4

bh

o

o
8
<i

0

13

0
0

2

4 I

0
1

0

Totals 38 12 27 14 4

Innings .... 12845678*
Lexington .... 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—8
Winchester ...20020 2 00 0 6

Runs Ducharme 3, Hutt 2, I'almeri. Guer-

tin, Oldford. I'rovinzano 2. Rallo, Dineen.

Smith. MaeKenzie. Two-base hits I'rovin-

zano 2. Kallo, Donaghey. Three-lwise hits -

Dineen. Smith. Sacrifice hits Holbrook, Ken-
drick. Stolen base I'rovinzano Struck out

by Yauchoes 8, by Johnson 7. First base

on balls off Yauchoes 8, off Blodgett 2, off

Johnson 3. Umpire Sanborn.

The Better Homes Garden Club, the
Fortnightly Garden Croup and the
Winchester Garden Club have been
busy during the last week, planting
Wisteria vines around the Winches-
ter Library Pergola. This planting
will add beauty to sloping lawns anil

give cool shade under the pergola.
Mrs. Alonzo Woodside should be

given most of the credit of this plant-
ing. She interested the Garden Clubs
and gave so generously of her time
so that the planting was done in the
proper manner.

It is very gratifying to see the
Garden Clubs in Winchester, inter-
ested not only in their own gardens
but in the civic affairs in which it is

possible for them to assist.

MORTGAGEES SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the i»ower of
sale rontained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Carl Larson to the Winchester Sav-
ings Rank, dated November 6, 1926, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Rook
503*>, l'age 554, for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore,
cloning the same will be sold at public auc-
tion on the premises hereinafter described on
Tuesday. June 23. 1936 at nine thirty o'clock
in the forenoon, all and singular the prem-
ises conveyed by said mortgage deed and there-
in substantially described as follows : "the
land with the buildings thereon I including
furnaces, heaters, ranges, gas and electric

light fixtures, and al) fixtures at present con-
tained or hereafter installed therein I in Win.
Chester. Middlesex County, being Lot No. 8

on "Plan of Lots. Fairmount Park. Win-
chester. Mass., dat«l October 26. 1925. Tark-
er Holbrook. Engineer", recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds, Plan Book 378,
Plan 21, bounded and described as follows:
Northeasterly by I'enn Road, eighty-five i85l

feet : Northwesterly by Lot No. 9 on said
Plan, eighty-five 1851 feet; Southwesterly by
land now or formerly of Vail, as shown on
said Plan, eighty-five (85| feet: Southeasterly
by Lot No. 7 on said Plan, eighty-five |85I

feet : Containing 7225 square feet. Together
with a right to use the streets and ways
shown on saiil Plan for all usual purtNtses for
which public ways are used in said Town of
Winchester and subject to the rights of oth-
ers entitled thereto. Hereby conveying a part
of the same premises conveyed to said Carl
Larson by Rebecca A. Ayer et als by Deed
dated October 1. 1925 and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds, Book 49s7, Page
I, Said premises are conveyed subject to re-
strictions of record so far as in force and
applicable. " Said premises will he sold sub-
ject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assess-
ments or other municipal liens. $200.00 in
cash will be required to b* paid at the time
of the sale and the balance to he paid with-
in ten 1 10 1 days from the date of the -ale at
Room 810. 10 State Street. Boston. Mass.
Other particulars made known at time of sale.

Winchester Savings Bunk, by William E.
Priest. Treasurer. Mortgagee and present
holder. For further information apply to
Winchester Savings Rank. Winchester. Mi->

my29.3t

Tennis Rackets — restrung. good
workmanship and service. Star Of-
fice. my29-tf

WINCHESTER TRACK MEN HEAT
WAKEFIELD

Winchester High School's track

team won its dual meet with Wake-
field High at the Melrose High stad-

ium last Friday afternoon by the

close score of 40—37. Lockhart in I

the 220, Moran in the broad jump,
Gardner in the shot and Downes in

j

the high jump were Winchester's in-

dividual winners, the locals' also tak-

ing first place in the relay. "Ken"
Gurney, Winchester's sterling little

miler, lost his first race of the season

when he was edged by Guttadauro of

Wakefield in 4 min. 51 sees. Gardner
" >t the ball out nearly 43 feet to win
the shotput by more than four feet.

The summary:
10(l-Yard Dash 1st. Buggies (aki; 2nd.

Lockhart (Win) ! 3rd, Stanton (Wakl. Time
10 3. 5s.

220 Yard Dash 1st. Lockhart (Wini: 2nd.

Ruggles iWaki: 3rd, Reeves (Winl. Time
14s.

140 Yard Run 1st. Stanton (Wakl; 2nd.

Hsherman i Wak I
: 3rd, Graham I Win I. Time

56 1 5s.

180 Yard Run 1st. Stanton, (Wak): 2nd.

Fuller (Winl; 3rd, Guttadauro (Wakl. Time
—2min. 5 2 5s.

Mile Run 1st. Guttadsuro (Wakl : 2nd.

Gurney (Wakl ; 3rd. Thompson and Teece
tied • Wak I. Time 4min. 51s.

Broad Jump 1st. Moran (Win); 2nd,

Wolfe (Winl: 3rd. Ruggles (Wakl. Dis-

tance 17ft. 6'iin.
Shot Put 1st. Gardner (Winl; 2nd. Wick-

er iWakl; 3rd, Blaisdell iWini. Distance -

42ft. lU.in.
High Jump 1st, Downes (Winl: 2nd. Col-

lins (Wakl: 3rd. Conroy (Wakl. Height -

5ft. 3in.
880 Yard Relay Won by Winchester

I-ockhart. Moran. Graham. Reeves.

CHARLEY" MORAN STARRED

"Charley" Moran, a local young-
ster who plays most of his soccer in

Woburn was the star of the Boston
Celts 3—0 win over the crack Maple
A. C. of New York at Lincoln Park
on the holiday.

Moran entered the game in the
second half at outside right and im-
mediately opened the scoring with a
well taken "header" from a lob off

Garrigan. The second goal was
scored by Hay on a cross from Moran
and the Winchester youth took a pass
from Ross to score the final goal, a
beauty from 15 yards after a speedy-

car ry.

DINNER DANCE

Newark, the New Jersey metro tw-
lis, is celebrating its centennial as a
city. Founded as a community as
early as 1*6". Newark adopted its
city charter in March 1886, and the
new government took office a month
later.

Although Newark is one of the
oldest towns in the United States, it
is to Connecticut that we must turn
to trace is founders rather than to
Europe, says E. John Long in a com-
munication to the National Geograph-
ic Society.

,
s »«]'. Specialized Industries

In 1«6S Robert Treat and a band ofNew England Puritans trekked west-
ward and noticed the strategic posi-
tion of high land on the Passaic Ri'v-

!

er just above the head of Newark
iBay. They founded a settlement nearwhat is now Broad and Market streets I

( Newark s famous "Four Corners."
one of the world's busiest traffic in-

'

tersections. )

Newark grew slowly until the rail-
!

roads pushed across the swampv '

Meadows and westward to Pennsyi- \

vania and upper New York State.
Newark then became a center for

'

small specialized industries, employ-
ing skilled workmen. The city had the
advantage of being close to* the sea-
board, but out of the high rent dist-
ricts. Railroads, canals and the Pas-
saic Kiver brought raw materials to
its doors and carried finished prod-
ucts away. Many of its early small
industries have grown to huge cor-
porations, but Newark is still one of
the most highly diversified cities in-
dustrially, in the country.
Amazing Growth Since World War
Newark has grown and developed

with the nation, but since the World
»ar it has changed amazingly. New-
high buildings have cut through its
skyline; in them one finds the cler-
ical forces of many firms whose of-
fice address is New York. It has be-
come one of the world's busiest air
terminals.
Once small whalers sailed up to

the city docks on the Passaic River
but when ships of deeper draft began
to carry world trade. Newark had to
•>e content with lighters and small
coastwise vessels. New Port Newark,
an $18,000,000 municipal develop-
ment on the upper part of Newark
Bay, has again brought ocean-going
vessels to the gates of the city.
While dredges were scooping out

ship basins, another striking de-
velopment was taking place nearby;
a vast section of the once use-
less and unsightly Meadows was be-
ing reclaimed and converted into
a huge airport. Opened in 1928,
Newark airport did not really be-
gin to attract traffic until Septem-
ber, 19,'?0. In less than two years it

rose speedily to become the world's
busiest airport. Here one may board
a comfortable transport plane and
travel entirely by air, with few chan-
ges of planes- to more than a score
of foreign nations in North and South
America and to most of the major cit-
ies of the United States and Canada.
Only Newark itself can list all the

thousands of different products which
]

pour out of its factories. Some of the
most important are: electrical machin-

'

ery and supplies, paints and varnishes,
leather, meats, foundry and machine
shop products, chemicals, jewelry, and
air-conditioning apparatus.
Newark was also the birthplace of

a number of important inventions, in-

cluding photographic film, patent
leather, roller bearings, the standard
electric cell and a process for makng
malleable iron. Thomas A. Edison
spent part of his life in a small shop
here.

Another famous son, John Cotton
Dana, developed many modern library

ideas that have since been adopted
throughout the nation and abroard.
Dana pioneered in the idea that the
library should be taken to the people,

and he made the Newark Public Li-

brary a lively civic center by means of

school programs, newspaper articles,

public lectures, pamphlets and exhib-

its. Newark's chief literary figure

was Stephen Crane, author of "The
Red Badge of Courage."

Recently Newark eliminated part of

its down town traffic congestion by
building a subway. Three and a half

miles long, it is now used by trolleys,

but can be quickly adapted for use by
rapid transit trains. Part of the new-

underground traffic artery is the aban-

doned bed of the century-old Morris

Canal. Newark is one of the five

American cities boasting passenger
subways.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

VANCOUVER: FIFTY YEARS
YOUNG

Miss Jean Rooney, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Rooney of
Sheffield road, entertained a group of
friends last Friday evening at din-

ner and dancing. Among those who
attended the affair, from fi to !», were:
Anne Cole Craig Greiner
Joyce Beardsley John Penniman
Cynthia Newton Malcolm Burr
Muriel Fifield Neal Clark
Krnest Stockwell Buddy Grunt
Teddy Norton Genevm Underwood
Robert Morrison Polly Kimball

Edwin R<»iney. Jr. Althea Tibbetti

Daniel Roop Jean Thumim
Bonne? Wilson l ane MeGoeern
June Blood Hadle) Young
Jane Davis Walter Rowland
Hetty Pride Brand Livingstone

Meat prices are still rising, parti-

cularly on lamb and pork. Beef still

offers much the best value. Eggs and
cheese are inexpensive and may
sometimes be liked in combination
dishes in place of meat. Fish of sev-

eral varieties is plentiful and cheap.

The first of the summer fruits are
gradually being more generally dis-

tributed so that cherries, various mel-
ons and berries, peaches, apricots

and plums will be available to every-
one before long.

The best values in vegetables are to

be found in cabbage, lettuce, onions
peas, peppers, spinach, tomatoes,
beets and carrots. Potatoes are high.

Here are three menus planned for

different budget levels.

Low Cost Dinner
Braised Beef Bails in Tomato Sauce

Buttered Noodles Cole S'#w
Bread and Butter
Tapioca Cream

Tea or Coffee Milk

Parades pageantry, and military
bands, and all other ingredients of a
stirring carnival program will fre-
quently flare into the spotlight m
Vancouver, British Columbia, from
now until September while its citi-
zens are commemorating ">t» years of
the city's steady growth.

Mix e^ua! parts of southern Eng-
land, the Swiss Alps, Atlantic city,
the Norwegian fiords, and Broad-
way; add any other favorite atmos-
phere — but even then, say loyal
Vancouverites, you will not have
equalled the charm and scenic ap-
peal of their city, says a bulletin
from the Washington. D. C. headquar-
ters of the National Geographic So-
ciety
Many OutUing Suburbs and Towns
From an airplane passing over

the city you would see that Van-
couver is the young lady who lives
in a shoe. The peninsula of Stanley
Park is a shining buckle, Hastings
Park is a green jewel on the instep
and she balanoes Eknglish Bay on
her toe as she lightly taps the Strait
of Georgia. The sole of her shoe
extends along the north arm of the
Eraser River and this stream also
defines her curving French heel.

In the heart of the city, alligator-
skin patterns of cross streets thickly
gridiron the shoe. Vancouver, like

the old lady in the nursery rhyme, is

having so many children she doesn't
know what to do. Her family of
offspring towns and suburbs across
Burrard Inlet has grown so rapidly
that they are now flourishing in their
own right. East and south, overflow,
ing progeny are building houses, stores
and roads on their mother's outskirts.

Fortunately, the family has the
largest city area in Canada over which
to spread itself. In Canada, only
Montreal and Toronto are greater
cities than this cluster of urban
towers and encircling residential
suburbs, spreading toward lofty moun-
tains in the east, and bounded by
water in all other directions— Bur-
raid's Inlet on the north, the Strait
of Georgia on the west, and the Era-
ser River on the south.
Canada's Gateway to the Orient
The humming center of the town, at

the junction of Hastings and Gran-
ville Streets, is the "Broadway and
42nd Street" of western Canada.
Thereabout rise banks, stores, and
modem skyscraper office buildings,
numerous church steeples, and hos-
pitals. Lady Vancouver has a -mart
bustling, youthful confidence and an
air of prosperity that make up for
her lack of historic past. In 1901,
her population was 29,432; now it is

about 247.IMIO.

North, beyond the forested crown
of Stanley Park, lies the narrow, blue
strait leading into the port. It is

called the Lions' Gate, after two
snow-capped mountain humps, to the
north of the inlet, that resemble lions.

In 1929 about 100.000,000 bushels of
Canadian wheat passed through the
Gate bound for the ports of Europe
and the Orient. Vancouver's grain
elevators could accomodate the whole
wheat crop of Alberta. Besides wheat
and flour, freighters carry away car-

goes of copper, lead, zinc, paper, pulp,
lumber, sealskins, canned ami salt

fish. Vancouver's export "crests" of-

ten correspond with weeks when the
Great Lakes ports are locked with
ice.

Vancouver owes her position as a

port to the coming of the transconti-

nental railways. They brought mach-
inery and men to build the city, crops,

and manufactures to be trans-shipped.
Expanding industries include met-

al foundries, shingle-, saw-, paper-,

and p 'p mills, sugar refineries,

clothing and food factories, breweries,

machine shops, and shipbuilding
yards.

In Point Grey, a growing residen-

tial suburb at the toe of the shoe, is

the campus of the University of Brit-

ish Columbia, with its famous agri-

cultural school. Stanley Park, Van-
couver's principal tourist attraction,

a mile or two from the busiest part

of the city, is a 1000-acre wilderness.
Fern-bordered paths twist among
giant firs and cedars. Some trees

are more than 50 feet in girth and
tower over 250 feet in the race for

sunlight and rain.

With Vancouver Island, across the

Strait of Georgia, the mainland city

shares the name of Capt. George
Vancouver, a famous early explorer

of this region. Although Vancouver
is British Columbia's largest city,

Victoria, on Vancouver Island, is the

capital of the Province.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

Rebuking Faults of Others

Photo-Mai!. !-, all sizes, on sale at

the Star Office. my8-tf

Medium Cost Dinner
Pot Roast of Beef New Potatoes

Onions Sliced Tomatoes
Bread and Butter

Strawberry Ice Cream Cookies
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup

Individual Chicken Pies

Onions Green Peas Potatoes
Combination Salad

Bread and Butter Spanish Cream
Coffee

The easiest thing in the world is

to find fault with the other fellow.

While it is easier to encourage an-

other person the average man and
woman seems to take an especial

pleasure in friendly correction. As
Hugh Black has written, "True criti-

cism does not consist, as so many crit-

ics seem to think, in depreciation, but

in appreciation; in putting oneself

sympathetically in another's position,

and seeking to value the real worth
of his work. There are more lives

spoiled by undue harshness than by
undue gentleness. More good work
is lost from want of appreciation than
from too much of it; and certainly

it is not the function of friendship to

do the critic's work."

Unless carefully repressed, such a

spirit becomes censorious, or, what is

worse still, downright spiteful, arid

has often been the means of losing a
friend. It is possible for us to be
kind to another without giving crook-

ed counsel or oily flattery.

The man who lives best is the one
who does not magnify the faults of

others, and who refrains from in-

dulging in cruel rebukes. Many fel-

lows in "bossing" jobs in industrial

plants and mercantile establishments
are quite unfitted for such a respon-
sibility because of their lack of judg-
ment when somebody makes a slight

error. They rebuke when something
else would do even better and make
all parties far more happier.

Ejgene Bertram Willard



MEMORIAL DAY

(Continued from pajre 1)

pause for rest and refreshment be-

Wild-

M tired,

v .ard

fore reforming the parade to

wood Cemetery.
The roster for this parade included:

M'.torryri* Officer Win'hrop Pglgogr

PoliM t*crt, Lhmt Kdward W, OC'onnell,

C</mman<1inir
Wir,rh«t#r Port Bund, Ch«t*r I'. Koch, drjm

Company E. IftM En K in«-ri.. Uwr«irt Light

(.uard '.f Mediori. First Lirut. H*nry L.

Coqghlfn, eomaMains _
<..mdr John H. McCarthy, Winch«-t«T Post,

A. L. and Adjutant Conrad l.ar»on

Port and c;. A. R. Color, and Color Guard
Post Detail, Senior Vic* Commar.dt-r Otit Al-

ley rommandinif
Drttehmrnt of <;irl Scout*. Captain (,« nr.a

r'arr.f worth and Marion Symmeh <..rr.rr.an.i-

Datgchmmt of Boy Scout*. Scout Exrc-tiv*

Edward Nelson commanding
Boon! ( jb Ttw'l 1

, Warren Mayr.ard, command-
ing

Motor Itrtachmrnt

CS A K , Gerald Hilli driving

I)isut.i«l Vat*rani, Kenneth Hail and Rcveley

Smith driving
Selectmen, Kali'h Bonnell driving

S'ate Senator Charlei T I)aiy and

Stat.- Senator Pgrkhurat,

'Ir.umim driving
Police Lieut .lohn A. Hanold,

Arthur Mullen driwnir

Patrolman Joseph J. Quigley, far

From the Legion House the parade

proceded to the War Memorial at the

High School where Commander Mc-

Carthy placed a wreath upon the

Utse of the statue, after which the

military stnod at attention while taps

was blown and the drums rolled.

Proceding to Wildwood the line of

march was by Main street and Church
street to Fletcher street, thence to

Willow street and the cemetery where

exercises were held at the Soldiers'

Monument.
Commander McCarthy again pre-

sided and first placed a wreath upon
the monument, after which thi bands-

men played "Nearer My God to

Thee," directed by Leader 1 harles

E. Young,
Commander McCarthy then -poke

briefly, concluding by introducing Dr.

Howard •'• Chid ley. pastor • : the

First Congregational < hurch, who ail-

»ln ssed the gathering.
Dr. Chidley opened his remarks

with a reference to the grave <•! a

Revolutionary hero within easy si^ht

oi his summer home and telling of the

many times he had wondered what
that loiitf dead patriot would think

if, he could now return to earth, to

find many ol the principles and pre-

Cepts for which he fought lack there

entirely discarded or but at best light-

ly observed.
Dr. Chidley found it altogether fit-

ting and obligatory to honor the he-

ro dead who fell in the Country's
Mivice, but he also felt that there

are and have been from the first,

many precluded by legitimate rea-

cons from military service in times
ol war just as deserving of praise
and their Nation's commendation. It

Mas their efforts and sacrifices in

large measure which made it possi-

ble for the soldiers and sailors to

serve at the front and on the sea.

Decrying the jingoistic patriotism
of the lip variety, shouted aloud from
the house tops, the speaker found
that real patriotism is that deeper
variety which is spiritual and which
needs no protestation in proof of its

existence.
At the conclusion of the address,

three volleys were fired by the Light
Guard firing squad and echo taps
blown from the four comers of the
emetery bv trumpeters of the band.
Lines were then reformed for the

return march to the Town Hall where
the parade was reviewed by the Se-
lectmen before the marchers trooped
their colors and entered the hail for

luncheon. Long tables were laid

lengthwise of the hall and quickly
filled by the hungry paraders w ho did
full justice to tempting refreshments,
served by members of the Auxiliary
to Post '.'7, A. L., in charge of their

I
resident Annie M. Hanlon and un-
>r the direction of .lack Moynihan

of the Legion's Hoard of Stewards.
Commander McCarthy was in gen-

eral charge of the Memorial Pay ac-

tivities with Senior Vice Commander
Otis E. Alley, chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements,
assisted by Adjutant Conrad Larson
and the other Post officers and Exe-
cutive Hoard.

The colorful Lawrence Light Guard
were the hit of the parade, marching
and handling their guns as well as
ever. Nearly an entire company was
in line under First Lieutenant Cough-
lin, despite the fact that the boys
had finished a long parade in Medford
in the morning and were not obliged
to parade here in the afternoon.

The Light Guards like to come to
J

Winchester and after the parade
|

spoke highly of the treatment they
save always been accorded here.

Their outfit originated in this town
|

and many Winchester boys have be-
longed to it. A Winchester boy,
"Gerry" Howard was in line the hoi i-

dav.

Senator Paly and Lieut. John Har-
rold, retired, occupied places at the

head tables with the Board and Com-
mander McCarthy. Rep. William
E. Ramsdell, who marched with the
Legion, was seated with several
"buddies" at one of the long tables
and seemed to be enjoying himself.
He is a former Post Commander and
has been active with the Legion here.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE MYSTIC THEATRE ATTRACTIONS m«'Rt«.a(.ee-s sale of real estate

Winchester Post appreciates the !

assistance of the Light Guard on
j

Memorial Day and last year when
the Medford Engineers were ordered

to their summer camp sent on a big

order of cigarettes to them.

No mention of Memorial Day
would be complete without the high-
est praise for the appearance of

Wildwood Cemetery. The careful
ami painstaking attention given this

beautv spot by Supt. "Tom" Mack-
sey and his men is very apparent in

its excellent condition. And that goes
for every day, not only on special

occasions'

The fine Winchester Post Band
made a hit as usual all along the

line. "Bill" LaRue's boys played
plenty of snappy march tunes and
according to Ray Wilkins, played

themselves into another job here in

town on July 4. As a matter of fact

it wouldn't seem like the fourth with-

out the Legion Band.

The bandsmen wore new Sam
Brown belts, shoulder straps and cap

insignia, the gift of Winchester

Post. The local I-egionaires are also

planning to take their crack musical

unit to the Legion Convention at

Springfield.

Many in Winchester got their first

official ' peek at big "Eddie" O'Con-

nell in his

form as he

the Police
Wildwood.
led the boy-

Police Lieutenant s uni-

swung by at the head of

escort in the march to

Sergt. Charles J. Harrold
; to Calvary.

The
prised
James
Murray

escort for both parades com-
j

Patrolmen Archie O'Connell.

Farrell, John Boyle, John
)

. Henry Dempsey, John Han-
\

Reardon and Joseph
;

ion. Irving

j

Quigley.

Everyone missed John Harrold at

the head of the line of march, but

,
the veteran retired Police Lieutenant

was in line, riding in a machine and

getting a great hand.

About 120

gion turnout
men comprised the Le-

which is excellent. The
buddies" mad.- a eood appearance

and except for the rear rank, marched

well.

Beside Executive Nelson of Fells-

land Council the Scout leaders in line

were Scoutmaster Ted Cameron and
Assistant Scoutmaster C. H. Slack

of Troop 2, Scoutmaster Kingman
P. Cass of Troop 3, Patrol Leader
Michael Seraco of Troop 7 and Sen-

ior Patrol Leader David Burnham.

"King" Cass walked a good many
extra miles, or rather ran them, try-

ing to keep the Scouts from strag-

gling. There were approximately
7(1 boys in line.

"Squire" Lunt, real veteran of lo-

cal parades, carried the ti. A. R. Flag
as usual and finished up at the Town
Hall full of fight after his approxi-

mately eight miles of marching.

The Legion Color Hearers were
George Donaghey and "Tony" Cul-

len. George Johnston and Lawrence
Nichols were the guards.

Ralph Bonnell of the Bunnell

Motors drove the Board of Select-

men over the parade routes in a

spandy new Ford. Allan Wilde. Ray
Wilkins and Arthur Harris were in

the regulation Legion uniform. "Big
Jim" Fitzgerald wore a brown suit

and panama.

Memorial Day Notes
Good marching weather, cool enough

to keep the boys comfortable. It

looked like rain for a time in the
forenoon and again just b< fore pa-
rade time, but as the afternoon wore
on it cleared nicely.

The usual motley horde of young-
sters on foot and bicycles straggled
along beside the line of march, spoil-

ing much of its effect, and when the

Board reviewed the marchers it was
next to impossible to see the Select-

men because of the swarm of chil-

dren. We suppose however, that's

as it should be.

There was one place where
|
didn't congregate, and that

the side of the Town Hall
where Patrolman "Dukes"
was stationed.

the kids
was on
»nl ranee
Farrell

It was nice to see the Girl Scouts
back in line after a two year absence,
Eighty-five members of nine troops
marched with Captains Farnsworth
and Symmes, and the girls made a

g lod showing, keeping their forma-
tion close and rather putting the
boys to .-name in appearance on the
street.

reignt

some
paper
blown
There

In the hall a merry pandemonium
il. and it wasn't long before

me found out that the waxed
bags made a fine "pop" when
up and burst. You said it!

were plenty of "pops."

The Girl

two leader

golden eag
the

est

distinction of
rank attainal

Scout marching with the
s was Virginia Monro,
et of Troop 1. who has

reaching the high-
e by a Scout.

The Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts
staged a miniature sham battle with
paper balls with honors about even.
Captains Symmes and Farnsworth
were surely among the busiest peo-
ple in the hall.

Two sturdy old Grand Army vets
rode in the parade. Comrade David
Story. 98, of Church street, and Com-
rade Joseph A
land avenue.
year ago and went over the route in

tine shape this year.

Comdr. "Jack" McCarthy had in-

tended to have Chairman Wilkins of
the Selectmen and Senator Charles
Paly of Medford say a few words,
but wisely refrained. No one could

.

have calmed the good natured din.
Moulton, 89, of High- . ami with every respect to "Rav" and
Both were in line a

| "Charlie." no one wanted to listen

to speeches.

'MILLIONAIRES" TO OPEN
SON MONDAY

SEA-

The Winchester Millionaires, com-
posed entirely of Winchester fellows
will open their season on Monday
night. June 8, at Craddock Park,
Maiden, playing the strong Fitz-

maurice Club of Maiden. On Wed-
nesday, June 10, they will open their
home season at Leonard Field play-
ing the strong West Medford A. A.
who are well known to the local fans
as a fast ball team. "Rod" MacDon-
nell will pitch for the Millionaires

on Wednesday against the West
Medford A. A. He will be opposed
by "Archa" Amico, who is well known
as a very good pitcher. Last year
when these two opposed each other,
"Rod" beat "Archa" 4 to 2. and this

year "Archa" is out to even things.

I^ast year the Millionaires won 15

out of 21 games played and are
proud of this record. This year they
are going to play much faster teams
and see if they can heat this record.

"Artie" Johnson, who has devel-

oped into a good left hand pitcher,

will pitch against the Fitzmaurice
Club at Craddock Park, Maiden, on

Monday night.

The starting lineup will probably

be: Coss, lb; Quigley, cf; A. Mac-
Donnell, If; R. MacDonnell, 3b; Noble,

2b; T. Donaghey. s<; Mackenzie, if;

R. Donaghey. c; Johnson, p.

Also on the squad is "Bus" Ken
drick. "Joe" McKee and "Sam" Mur-
phy, who will lie unable to play in the

opening game at Maiden. "Bus" of

course, will lie a regular pitcher

when he is right.

M VRCH1NG TROOPS ARK No NOV-
ELTY TO THE RHIN ELAND

f heavy
dibles of

Rhineland, re-

the world he-

Nazi
pic-

Boy Scouts
era for the (:

some guidons
gion'a junior
ford Rogers,
Made of silk

guidons are exact
original A. D. W
sented by the G
Post and permanent
the Post's impressive

acted as guidon bear-
I. A. R., and the hand-

I

were made by the Le-
j

vice commander, Staf-
an artist of ability,

with gold. U ttering, the I

replicas of the
j

d Post guidons, pre- I

A. R. to the Legion ,

y displayed in I

memorial room.

L E. Warren Camp. United Span-
ish War Veterans of Stoneham. who
rave participated in several Winches-
ter parades in recent years, did not
march this year. The Spanish War
vets deemed it unwise to attempt an-
other parade in the afternoon after
their long morning march and the
decorating of some BOO graves. They
were missed.

The most popular people in the
hall were the Auxiliary members
who worked like Trojans to see that
everyone was served and happy. As-
sisting President Annie Hanlon were
Elizabeth Fitzgerald, Josephine Mes-
kell, Elizabeth Moynihan, Mary Car-
roll. Carrie Ramsdell. Mabel Larson,
and Anna Colgate. Jack Moynihan.
Hector Cyr and Fred Mitchell of the
Legion stewards were very much "in
action" and the ladies also appre-
ciated the assistance rendered them
by Captains Symmes and Farnsworth
of the Scouts. It's quite all right,

ladies, a good Scout always helps,
you know!

Ruth Hanlon. Janice Hanlon. Elean-
or Blake of Woburn and Mary Mor-
ris of Somerville were the attractive
waitresses.

The cadent tread (

Army boots on the i

turesque towns in the
cently echoed around
cause of its effect upon international
relations. But to many residents of

those towns history was merely re-

peating itself. Periodically for 2000
years the Rhineland has been a bat-
tlefield.

The Rhineland location, its pro-
ductive soil, its mines, and above all

its Rhine, have made it Germany's
"Main Street" and "Promised I>and"
rolled up into one IP,(km) square miles,
says a bulletin from the Washington.
I). C. headquarters of the National
Ccogriuphk Society.

Once (iarrisoned by American
Doughboys

Small wonder that many have cov-

eted it. Caesar crossed the Rhine
as well as the Rubicon. Attila the
Hun disturbed its peace, and Clovis
fought along its banks. Charlemagne
established the capital of his Empire
at Aachen in the Rhineland. Napole-
on's regiments swept triumphantly
through. Pursuing the double eagles
of the Hohenzollerns went the French
Tricolor in 1!»1K. And now the Swas-
tika waves from bridges, fortresses,

medieval town halls and dormer wind-
ows of quaint peaked houses.

A list of tl'.e flags which have
flown in the Rhineland would not be
complete without the Stars and
Stripes. For four years a garrison
of Americans kept the "Wacht am
Rhein" at Germany's Gibralter, the

old fortress of Ehronhreitstein op-
posite Koblenz (Coblenz).

The Rhineland. now transformed
from a demilitarized into a danger
/.one, embraces the territory west of

the Rhine up to the boundaries of

France, Belgium, and the Nether-
lands, and a .

r
>0- kilometer (31-mile)

strip along the east bank. This is

an important slice of Germany. The
Rhineland, indeed, has been the domi-
nant factor in the commerce, history,

legend, music, and literature of the

German people.
Although it rises in Switzerland,

empties through the Netherlands, and
has lost part of its west bank to

France, the Rhine is essentially a

German river. It winds 800 miles
from Alps to ocean, creating pic-

turesque scenes and prosperous ac-

tivity wherever it goes. From Bin-
gen to Coblenz it pours through a
steep gorge of rocky crags crowned
with baron's ruined castles, blown
up by the French more than a cen-
tury ago.

Thereafter it broadens bearing
an increasing horde of steamers and
tugs, and flows into the Netherlands
as a spreading belt of greensh water
almost a mile wide. Probably no
other river in the world has been
made to serve man more efficiently

for a system of canals and dredged
channels enables it to carry a tremen-
dous traffic of tourist steamers and
barges burdened with coal, ore, and
bulky freight.

Some of Germany's greatest cities

and illustrious towns are strung
along the Rhine like jewels of a neck-
lace. They include Mainz, "the Gold-
en." market for sparkling Rhenish
wine; Koblenz, with its riverside shad-
ed promenade so familiar to many
American soldiers; 'Koln (Cologne I

Rhineland's metropolis, with Germ-
any's finest Gothic cathedral which
was 600 years a-building; and Pus-

art flourishes beside
chemical works,
most famous towns
the world is Heidel-
oldest college in Ger-

"The Witness Chair." starring Ann
Harding, starts Sunday at the Uni-
versity Theatre. "The Witness Chair"
projects Miss Harding as the chief
witness at a trial in which her lover
is accused of a crime she committed.
Forced by a sensational series of oc-
currences to let him stand trial, she
finally comes forth with the truth
m a drama-packed climax to save
the defendant's daughter's reputa-
tion, and offset the proximity of a
death for her lover demanded by the
law.
"The Moon's Our Home," the com-

panion picture, is the screen drama-
tization involving a fiery, tempest-
uous screen star, and a noted explor-
er—author who venomously hate
each other without ever having met.
When they do meet under strange
circumstances, without knowing their

real indentities. they fall desperately

j
in love, marry, scrap to a fare-thee-

|
well, and run out on each other on
their wedding night. They are final-

I
ly reconciled under equally strange

I circumstances. In addition to Mar-
garet Sullavan and Henry Fonda, the

i cast includes Henrietta Crosman.
Charles Buttcrworth. Beulah Bondi.

|

Lucien Littlefield and Dorothy Stick-

ney.
On Wednesday. Review Day, the

! program includes "Men in White,"
1 starring Clark Gable and Bette Dav-
i
is in "Front Page Woman."

I A new and potent starring team
heads the cast of the sprightly com-
edy. "Petticoat Fever" coming Thurs-
day. The team is Robert Montgom-

I cry and Myrna Loy, and this is their

j
first picture since the memorable

|
"When Ladies Meet," each having

;

gone far in personal popularity since

i
then. "Petticoat Fever" is a story

! of a wireless operator in a remote
Labrador station. When an airplane

' runs out of gasoline and lands near

his lonely tower he sees a white wom-
an for the first time in a year, and
a beautiful woman for the first time

since he left England, two years be-

fore. By refusing to send their mes-
sages, he holds the couple who are

engaged, virtual prisoners, mean-
while making love to the lady but

with such charm and grace that she

begins to like it. Hi< future seems
rosy until a girl to whom he was
engaged two years before appears,

confidently ready to marry him. The
ensuing complication leads to a

smashing surprise finish.

A beautiful and brilliant woman
driven from her home by a town's in-

tolerance is the theme of the new and
stirring drama. "I Married a Doctor,"

the companion picture. Pat O'Brien

and Josephine Hutchinson who played
together on the stage and were re-

united in the film hit, "Oil for the

Lamps of China." are teamed togeth-

er in the featured roles in "I Married
a Doctor." The story is based on

"Main Street" the famous novel by

Sinclair Lewis.

seldorf where
iron, steel and
One of the

of its size in

berg, with the
many. This city now is an import-
ant medical center, although patients
are outnumbered by visitors who come
to see the University and the restored
ruins of elaborate Heidelburg Cattle

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

"Under Two Flags" with Ronald
Colman and Claudette Colbert and
"Petticoat Fever" starring Robert

Montgomery and Myrna Loy, is the

outstanding double bill opening at

the Granada Theatre in Maiden on
Saturday. In "Under Two Flags,"
Claudette Colbert plays the role of

"Cigarette" in this adaption of the
immortal story of the French For-
eign Legion. A lovely flirt, she toys
with the affection of Victor McLag-
len, Legionnaire major, until she
meets Ronald Colman a member of
the ranks. Then she impulsively loses

her heart to him. The drama gains in

power and intensity with the appear-
ance of Rosiland Russell. English
beauty. The supporting cast includes
C. Henry Gordon, Gregory Ratoff,

N'itrel Bruce and Herbert Mundin.
Co-starring Robert Montgomery

and Myrna Loy. "Petticoat Fever" is

a screen adaption of the successful
stage play and concerns a young
wireless operator in an ice-bound
Labrador station. He is so lonely
that, when a beautiful young flyer and
her escort run out of gas and make a
forced landing nearby, he holds them
prisoner for company. That he should
fall in love with the girl is inevitable,

as it is that they should be con-

fronted by a succession of comic sit-

uations in view of the fact that the
flyer is engaged to her lusteiy Eng-
lish companion. Reginald Owen. It

would be unfair to tell the conclusion
of the sprightly screen play, but it

is humorously dramtic and unex-
pected.

LINCOLN SCHOOL NOTES

Schoi

Mrmnrial Day Program
Flat' Saint.

Song America the Beautiful ....

Reading Origin of Memorial Day
GeraldfnC Bark-dalr, (Iraile *

One Art Plav Memorial Hay ,. Grades 3, 4

Sonir A Tribute Grade 5

Iv>em (lather Flowers
Marion Ciruao, Grail, 6

Essay What the Flag Me«n>
Albert Tibaudo, fir;..:, e

Ron? On Memorial pay Grade 3

Poem Flanders Fields
Charley Hrazeau. Grade «

Wanil Drill Boys of Grade 4

Song Brinu Flowers .... Girls of Grade 6

Address Mr. Richard McAdama of Winches-
ter Po«1 of the American Lesion

Star Spangled Banner svh<*d

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PRORATE roi KT
To all person! interested in the estate of

Mary A. Hutchin on otherwise known as

Mary Annie Hutchinson and Mary Anne
Hutchinson late id Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased,
A petRion has been presented to said Court

for pridtate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Ward F Porter of Maiden in »aid County,
praying that he he appointed executor there-
of, without giving a surety on his bond

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clcick

in the forenoon on the eighteenth day of June
193fi, the return day of thi« citation.

Witn.-.' JOHN C. I.EGG AT, Ks (,uire. Fir«t
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second day
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-six.

LORINO P. JORDAN. Register
my2B-3t

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 890, Section 40. Acts of 1 as
amended by Chapter 4sd. Section 6, Acts of
1M>9. and t> Chapter 171. Section I, Acts of
1912 notice i« hereby given of the loss of
passbook No. 4226.

L. J. SCOTT, Cashier
m)29-?.t

The heartaches of lovers, torn apart
by their devotion to their respective
countries, are dramatically brought to
the screen in "Till We Meet Again."
which will be the headline r at the
Mystic Theatre. Maiden, starting Sat-
urday. "Till We Meet Again" shows
two happy lovers, stars of the theatre
in London. Herbert Marsha'! and his

Viennese sweetheart. Oertrude Mich-
ael, w hose wedding plan< are wrecked
bv the declaration of war. Marshall,
as a loyal Englishman, joins his col-

ors, anil Miss Michael, who, unknown
to her sweetheart, is a member of
the German Secret Service, places her-
self under the order of her command-
ing officer. She unwittingly betrays
her lover in a German war office but
saves him from death at the risk of
facing a tiring squad herself. In sup-
port of Marshall and Miss Michael are
Lionel Atwill, Rod LaRocque and Guy
Bates Post.
To launch that genial prince of hu-

mor. Irvin S. Cobb, on a motion pic-

ture starring career, no more fitting

a vehicle could have been chosen than
"Everybody's Old Man." which will be
the second attraction at the Mystic
starting Saturday It is a mellow,
kindly, genial picture that will keep
you rocking with its gentle humor and
absorbed every minute with its happy
romantic story. Cobb has the role of
the king of the canning industry, a
crusty, vociferous old sea-lion whose
sole pleasure is beating his big com-
petitor. Then when the competitor
dies and leaves the field to him, he
loses interest and retires. In Europe
he encounters the spoiled children of

I his business opponent and gets him-
I self appointed their guardian and
teaches them how to manage the busi-

ness left them by their father and in-

cidently shows his nephew who is gen-
eral manager of Cobb's business that

he still knows a thing or two about
how the business should he run. Ro-
chelle Hudson, Johnny Downs, Nor-
man Foster, Alan Dinehart, Sarah
Haden, Donald Meek and Warren Hy-
mer are some of the men ers of the
callable supporting players.

By virtue and in execution .! the power
. f sal* contained in a certain raortnae deed
given by Alloa B Jackeon ami Rrherca C.
Jackson, married to eaoh other. a« tenants
by the entirety, to the Winchester Savings
Bans, dated December 12, isjt. recorded with
Middlesex South I>i»tr»-t Pceds |t.o>k M7t»,
I age Ml, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage, and for the purple of foreekasiaej
the same will be sold at public auction on the
I r. m<-.~ h. r. le.after described on Tuesday,
June .':(. 19.lt; at ten fifteen o'clock in the
forenoon, all and singular the premises con-
veyed by said mortgage deed and therein sub-
stantia: |] described as follows "A certain
parcel of land with the buildings and im-
provements thereon, including all furnaces,
beaten, ranees. mantels, gas and electric
light fiMurcv and all other fixtures of what-
«v. r kind or nature contained or hereinafter
Installed in said buildings, situated on the
Southerly tide of and being the premises now
numbered IS Herrick Street in Winchester.
Middlesex County, bounded and described as
follows Northerly by said Herrick Street,
ninety-eight (Wl feet two <>i inches; east-
erly bv land not* or formerly of the Jane R.
Herrick Estate, one hundred fifty-«ix (156)
ft.t. Southerly by land now or late of the
heirs of Jennie A Lawson, ninety.right 1981
teet tight iSl inch.- . Westerly b» land now
or late of Moses A. Herrick. one hundred six-
ty-three 11631 feet, be any or all of sasd
measurementI more or less and containing
16, square feel more or loss Hereby con-
veying the same premises conveyed to the
aid Mton B Jackson et al by Harry V Cabot.
Executor, by Deed dated September 10, IMS
and recorded with Middlesex South District
m-»ds. Book 4SST. I'age 117 Said premises
are conveyed subject to restrictions of record
so far ae in force and applicable " Said prem-
ises will be sold subject to all unpaid taxes,
tax titles, assessments or other municipal
liens. IIOO.OO in rash will be required to lie

paid at the time of the sale and the balance
to be paid within ten (10) days from the date
of the sale at Room Mo. 10 State Street.
Boston, Mass. Other particulars made known
at time of sale Winchester Savings Bank,
by William E Priest, Treasurer Mortgagee
and present holder. For further information
apply to Winchester Savings Hunk. Winches-
ter, Mass, m>29-at

Shelf paper—sheets, folds or rolls
at the Star Office.

WAKEFIELD THE VTRE
SCHEDULES

TIM E

Friday and Saturday, June 6,

"Trail of the Lonesome Pine," 3:10,
8:40; ••Carnival Days." 2:24, 7:54.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, June ~.

s. 9, "These Time." 3:30, "Here
Conies Trouble," 2:24, 7

:

"i 4 . Sun-
day matinee at

Wednesday and Thursday, June 1<».

11. "De-ire." 3:25. "Widow from
Monte Carl..." 2:24, 7:54.

DI0
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts
*

FOR BIST
RICI PTION
guv NIW

RADIOTOBIJ
PARK RADIO COMPANY

60» MAIN STKKKT
TEL. WINCHESTER :iiM)

Eversharp Pencils

Fountain Pens and Desk Sets

Blotters

Notebooks

School Supplies

WILSON The STATIONER
THE STAR OFFICE

Peluxr model Norgl
shown here — 6)4
rtiliic fool capacity
—only $1.54 a week,
payable monthly.

ARM weather ahead! High time to
have the food savings of a new Norge. The 1936
models are more beautiful, more efficient, more
economical than ever. Many new convenience fea-
tures save time a'nd effort. "The greatest Xorpe of
all time." Come in to any Kdison Shop and let us
show how little it costs to'buy the model you want.

NORGE
*» II. S PAT. OTP. V I

NO DOWN PAYMENT
AS LITTLE AS

1
A WEEK

'payable monthly)

The Famous Norge Roll a tor

— Smooth, easy rolling power

principle exclusive with

Norge. This efficient, lasting

compressor is protected by a

10 YEAR
WARRANTY

>.n the

R'.llatur

Mechanism

The Edison Shop
4 Mt. Vernon Street, Winchester

Telephone Winchester 1260

Open 8.30 a. m. to 5.15 p. m. daily including Saturdays
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Hand Salute Was Changed
In 18!K) th*> Brltls* navy adopted

the band salute BfwJ, to different

f/nm tb« army, rteoreed f lie uw of the

left lnstpf»'t <>f th* right hanrt, a tactl

cal error that mi* qulckl* discovered

on T'.rltlsh ship* In colonial writers.

The left-handed salute Is n form of

Insult throughout Asia and Africa.—

Collier's Weekly.

Warnir Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat 2-.C Kve. BSC

WEEK oi JI NK 7

Sumliiv, Monday, Tuesday

"MR. DEEDS GOES TO
TOWN"

with GARY < OOPER and
JEAN ARTHl'K

'Murder on the Bridle Path'
with JAMES GLEASON and

HELEN BRODER1CK
One Show—Monday and Tuesds;

Evrninxs 7:30

Wcdne-day Thursday

"THE WITNESS CHAIR"
with ANN HARDING and

WALTER ABEL

"Snowed Under"
with JUAN BLONDEI I- and

GEORGE BRENT
1 ridav and Saturday

"THE MOON S OUR HOME"
..th BENRY FONDA and
MARGARET si LLAVAS
W AKNKK OLAND in

'Charlie Chan at the Circus'

First Po.t Offic. in Canada
Halifax had the first real potl ..ttteeln

what Is now the Dominion of Canada.
This was established In 1755, and sail-

ing vessels, plying between that port

and Boston, proved a link connecting
Halifax with the Britlsb Americas
postal system which had heeii in force
in the colonies since 163H.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE I OUR!
To ail person, interest, d in the estate of

Thorns- (olman Stanton late of Winchester
in -aid County, dcegnsed,
A |ietiti<.n has been presented to MlId Court

fur pro*.ate of a i»-ru»in Instrument purport,
inir to be the last will of said decesaeu by
Giteaa s Stanton <>f New Y<»rk to the state
of N«-w York, and Frederick E. Stanton of
tiN n Ridge in the State < if Natl Jersey, pray,
ing that they be appointed executor, there,
of. without giving a surety on their bonds.

if you desire tu object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written apis-ar-
ance in -ai'i Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the ninth day of
June 1986, the return day of thin citation.

Wltesa. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Eirst
Judge tit said Court, this fifteenth day of
Mav In the i.ur one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-six,

LORING r. JORDAN, Register
my22-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL EsTATE |
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By

All..

p and in execution of the IV wer
'aii.ed ir* a certain mortgage given
D. K'/kii- ai.d Maude H K. vers

OH wife in ner right of Winchester, Middle-
sex County, Massachusetts to tne He me Own"
ers L«*n Corporation of Washington, Li. C.
.:ated February 1. ISM und recorded Mith MM*
do-sex South District Deeds. Itis.k .*T«,I Eage
4 i. if which mortgage the undersigned is

the | resent holder, fur breach of the condi.
Hon* of "aid mortgage and for the purpoa* of
foreclosing the same wi.l be sold at i'ublic
Auction at ten o'clock A. M.. on Friilay. July
:). 1988, . n the n remi.es below .le.cril.ed. all

and singular the premises described in said
mortgage, to wit

:

" a certain parcel of land with all buiidingn
a no structures now or hereafter Standing or
placed tnere.-n situated in Winchester in the
County .f Middlesex in the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts bounded and daseribad a»
follows :

Southeasterly by Foxcroft Road, ninety,
six iM l feet ;

Southwesterly by land now or late of
White, one hundred and twenty -three
1 121 1 feet :

| NIVERITY
U KIR. 4580

Now Showing

I VNET G.VI NOR and

ROBERT I 1YI-OR in

"SMALL TOWN GIRL"

(.ene Ka> roond in

"Love on a Bet"

Sun., Mon., Tues., .Jure T, X, 9

\N\ II VRDINCi in

"THE WITNESS CHAIR"

Margarel Sullavan and

llenr> I inula in

"The Moon's Our Home"

Wed.. June 10— Review I'ay

< I \KK (. \ 1 1 1 . 1 : in

"MEN IN WHITE"

Bet*0 Havis in

"Front Page Woman"

READING
0 THEATRE-,
Matinee Daily at 1 .!>. KiVaninSt at

7:80 Saturday* 1:45, 6:30, h.

Sundays and Holiday. Contlnuoui
i'i- lit i- r -iii-.nii u nit- n \,\<;k

"Today and Tomorrow
EDWARD ARNOLD and
IIINNIK BARNES in

"SUTTER'S GOLD"
James Dunne and Sally Eilerl in

"Don't Get Personal"

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"CAPTAIN JANUARY"
I^w Aires in

'Leathernecks Have Landed'

Next Wednesday and Thursday
WARREN WILLI A M and
DOLORES DEL RIO in

"Widow From Monte Carlo"
W It rr II u-tiin in

"Rhodes, Diamond Master"

i\ dated March 1.', 191"' and ret led
Middlesex South District Deedi l«.k

Northwesterly by I^,t B as shown on a
plan hereinafter mentioned, ninety. six
(Ml feet and
Nortbeaaterly by Yale Street, one hun-

dred ami twenty-three il2.'ti fist.

Said premise* are shown as Lot A on l'lan
of Land m Winchester. Man. Parker Hol-
bmok, Engineer, October ii. W'.i duly re-

|

corded with Middlesex Siiuth District De.-ds.
Hook (680 end, and containing according to
said ilan II,SOS ..uuare feet of land.

Being a portion of the premises conveyed
to Maud. H K..v-.r- by Ijiuis L. G. ibKishe-
morit i

I with s

I

412! |»g« t"!

_
Thi. conveyance i. made subject to restric-

tions of record in so far as the same are now
in force and applicable. Subject also to
building line, established by the Town of
Winchester by takings recorded with *gld
Middlesex South District Deeds book ".111*3

page 5112 and book 5343 pane
Including SS part of the realty all portable

or sectional buildings at any time placed u|win
said premises and all furnaces, ranges, heat-
ers, plumbing. gal and electric fixtures,
screens, mantels, shades, screen door*, storm
d*H,r- and windows, oil burners, Ka* or e-U-r-
t-i.- refriverators and all other fixtures of
whatever kind and nature at present or here- I Room
a,ter installed in or on the granted premises 1

in any manner which render, such articles
usable in connection therewith so far a- the t

same are or ran by agreement of parties, he I

made a part of the realty."
Said 1 remises will be sold subject to all mi- 1

paid taxes, tax titles water liens, and other I
.

o icipal liens or assessments, if any there
j MORTGAGEE'S

Terms of sale: Five Hundred Dollars cn»h !

to be taid by the purchaser at the time and
place of -all., terms ,,f payment of balance
will Is- mid- at time and place of sale.
Mai 20. 1«M 5e5-8t
home owners' loan corporation

OP W VSHDtCTON, U C,

Mortgagee
lu Edward V Hlckey, Regional Manaxer

J»MES .1. HRENNAN, State Cout.sel
ISO ' - ws) St.. Huston, Mass.

By virtue ar.u ;n execution of the power of
sal* contains! in a certain mortnatte dee>i giv-
en by Herbert G. Brooks and Annie C. Bns.ks.

I his wife, in her nitht, to the Wincheeter Sav.
I
in" Bank, dated September 2, lH^ei. recorded

1 with Middlesex South District Deeiis. Book
1 6018, Page M, for breach of the condition, of
j
said morttraK-e and for the purpose of fure-

!
closins the same will lie sold at public auc-
tion on the premises hereinafter described on

j

Tuesday, June iA. 1 i<36 at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, ull and sina-ular the premises con-
veyed by -aid mortgage deed ati.l therein sub-

|
Stantially described a.- folloxgs: the land with
the buildings thereon I ItKioding furnaces,
heaters, rannes. s-as anil electric Imht fix-
tures, and all fixtures at preseat contained or
hereafter installed therein I situated on the
.Northwesterly side of Lloyd Street, in Win.
Chester. Middlesex County, comprising portion
if Lots No. ;i and No. 10 shown on a Plan
..f Land in W inchester by Ernest W. Bowditch,
Ens-inter, dated April 5, li'iil*" and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Plan
Hook 13;. Pian 44. bounded and described a-
folloWS, . iz Hetrinnint; at a [sdnt on the
Northwesterly side <>f Lloyd Street distant
ten 1 lm feet Southwesterly from the South-
westerly Jine of Ix>t No. r- on said Plan, thence
r.innink' in u Suuthw esterly direction by said
Lloyd Street, fifty-seven 1ST) feet: thence
turning and running in a Northwesterly di-
rection in a straight line soul ninety-eight
•si fc-i to land of Fernald & Witlism* at

a point two i2 1 feet Suuthwesterly from the
Southwesterly line of Lot No. n on said
Plan; thence turning and running in a North-
easterly direction by land of said Fernaid 4b

William-, twenty-one and t> lu (21.8.1 feet to
a stone bound: thence running it little more
Easterly, twenty-nine and 54 100 124.641 feet

. land ..f Hctnenway i thence turning and run-
r.-ng in a Southeasterly direction by land of
-aid HemenWSy, one hundred four 1 104 1 feet
tu the point of beginning on Lloyd Str.-el.
-aid la-t mentioned line 1-eing ten 1 loi feet
distant Southwesterly from and parallel with
the Southwesterly line of Lot No s on said
Plsn. ll.reby conveying the same premises
conveyed to said Annie C. Brooks h

N Pope by I d dated March 1. ID19 and re
curded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Book 4.'45. Page 206." Said premises will Ik-

sold subj.-rt to all unpaid taxes, tax titles.

Masettsments or other municipal liens. $200.00
:ti cash will tic reuuircd to be paid at the time
. f the .ale and the balance to la- paid within
ten 1 10 1 days frum the date uf the sale at

10, lu State Street, Huston. Mass. Oth-
Srticulars made known at time of sale.

Winchester Savings Bunk, by William E.
Priest, Treasurer. Mortgagee and present
h 'Ider. E or further Information apply to
Winchester Savings Hank, Winchester, Mass.

my2B-3t

CAMEL IS STILL INDISPENSABLE
IN TRANSPORTATION HELD

The camel, though without modern
streamline effects, and rather clum-
sy, is still respected in the trans-
portation field where there are much
sand, little water and no roads. Some
deserts have been spanned by mod-
ern roads, rendering the behumped
ruminant somewhat useless, but until
all deserts are so spanned, the cam-
el will remain indispensable.
Camels are just as important in

arid regions of Ethiopia today as they
have been in some past wars, says
a bulletin from the Washington, D.
C, headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

America Had Camel Corps
That Camel corps were a part of the

armies of the Allies during the World
War is common knowledge, but. per-
haps lew American laymen are aware
that in 1856, 7"i camels were import-
ed to form a camel corps to patrol
the southwestern regions of this coun-
try.

Prehistoric
Usefulness of
passive viciousne
the chief means of sustaining
wherever they wandered over
desert regions of Arabia and At
Thus the name Arabian Camel, tlu

!

he is believed to be an American cm-
i igrant, came to identify the tawny,

j

long-necked, long-legged, single*

;

humped "ship of the desert." His
Edna habitat has isolated him so that he

is practically an annual outcast,
feared and avoided by the few other
beasts that he encounters.

This disinherited son of the Rumin-
nant family was cut off by his r< i!a

Arabs perceived
the camel, endurei

and mads

the
his

him

the
i ica

'Ugh

exceeded the human by SO to I

—

3 million camels for 260,000 people.
If camel family history could be

handed down from beast to beast,
would a weary came! lament that his
antediluvian ancestors had reputedly
trekked across the Bering Sea isth-
mus from North America into Asia?
Would he envy his distant relatives
running wild in Turkestan, either nev-
er enslaved by man or freed from
him by the fabulous Taklamakan
-and storm which buried human be-
ings but could not smother camels
with closed nostrils. Those would be
the only Asiatic cousins to envy, for
all the other members of the* Bac-
trian side ,.t' the camel family

—

those stockier shaggy specimens
o.ith two humpa—are entirely do-
mesticated. Perhaps he would specu-
late about his South American cous-
ins, who have no hump at all to show
for their camel heritage—the Hamas,
vicunas, guanacos, and alpacas.
The lift? of the Arabian camel is

undeniably burdensome. A chief
source of income around the Libian
Desert is bleeding camels to sell to
caravans, in some of which as many
as looo camels rile along at two and
one half miles per hour for It! hours

As a desert pack animal the
un.-urpassed. One can carry
ns of water in light metal
r a little less in the native

Kittles. His average load
weight from 250 pounds

a day.
camel
.1.'? ga
tank-,
sheepskin
varies in

to 1000.
His ability to dispense entrely with

water is frequently overestimated.
Lacking both water and grazing, the
camel can hardly exist longer than
a few days. For a long time, how-
ever camels may be "gizu" by which

tives, the cattle and deer, without I Arabs mean "content with green her-

SALE ul KLAI. ESTATE

By of

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. June 11. 12, 13

ROBERT MONTGOMERY and

MYRN \ I <>*i i"

"PETTICOAT FEVER"

Pat O'Brien and

Josephine Hutchinson in

"I Married a Doctor"

Continuous fn

MALDEN THEATRES

CRANADA
Start* Sat., June 6th—7 Dayi

RONALD COLMAN
CLADETTE COLBERT
VICTOR McLAGLEN and

KOSII AND RUSSELL in

"UNDER TWO FLAGS"

ROBERT MONTGOMERY
and Ml UN V LOY in

"PETTICOAT FEVER"

STRAND

CLOSES

FRIDAY. JUNE 5th

RE-OPEN

SATURDAY. AUGUST 1st

MYSTIC
Starts Sat.. June »Uh— 7 Days

HERBERT MARSHALL and

GERTRUDE MICHAEL in

"TILL WE MEET AGAIN"

IRVIN S. COBB and

KOCH ELLE HUDSON in

"EVERYBODY'S OLD MAN"

ORPHEUM
Starts Sat.. June 6th—4 Days

VICTOR McLAGLEN and

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW in

"PROFESSIONAL SOLDIER"

WARNER OLAND in

'CHARLIE CHAN'S SECRET'

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDPORD SQUARE S

Phone Mystic 1800

Mat. 2 E%v. 6:45

\\ EEK in II NE 7

Sun.. Mnn.. Tues., Wed.

"Mr. Deeds Goes to Town"
Starring GARY COOPER
and JEAN ARTHUR

I VMES GLE VSON in

"MURDER ON THE BRIDAL
PATH"

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

MIRIAM HOPKINS
MERLE OBERON and

JOEL McCREA in

"These Three"

CARY GRANT and
.It i \N BENNETT in

"BIG BROWN EYES"

( hinaware Thursday

Now Playing

"Love Before Breakfast"

and

"Garden Murder Case"

Sunday and Holiday Continuous

2 to 11 «

COMMONWEALTH of MAsSti HI SKITS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all |.« rsoDS Intereatad in the estate of 1

Edmund Bancroft Haynes late of Winches- I

t,-r in said County, decaaaed.
|

A oetition In- Wn presented to said Court:
for probate ol a certain instrument purport- I

i ill or said deeeuaad by I

of Winchester in sniil
'

ibe, 1m- apiKiinted ml-
I

will uuni-xt il of said I

i surety on her bond. '

l thereto you or your
:

writen appearance in
'

virtu,- anil in ,-xi-i-ution of the power
rontao. i-ii in a certain mortgage, deed

given liy Irving E. Jennings and Ellon C.

Jenninga, hi. wife in h,-r rnrht, to th,* Win-
chester Savings Hank, dated May 24, Ui-'.i. rt-

rorded with Mfddleaex South l>i.tru-t Deeds,
Booh 53511, Page 8S6, for breach of the ron-
.li-inn. of said mortgage and f«»r the purpose

foreclosing the same will be sold at |iuli-

lic auction on the premises hereinafter ile-

scribed on Tuesday, June 28, 1B86, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular the
i remises conveyed by ..aid mortgage deed and
therein substantially described a. follows: "A

a single horn, without a trace, of sec

ond and fifth toes, with only tlu

sniallest ears, and minus one stomach.
But he still clinirs to the <,'i>od old

Cud-Chewer family trait of a two-
way digestive system in the three
stomachs he has.
Arabian Camel Has One Hump;

Bad nan. Two
Since bcinjr on bis own in the des-

ert, he has worken bard for a living

and has acquired i few little cmforts
of bis uwn. Callous cushions on feet,

knees and chest have helped him
endure hard desert surfaces. He ha-

I i

bage so that they do not need to
drink." A whole herd may be penned
up in a waterless valley' for two or
three months where rain has brought
a covering of green growth, and at
the end of that time they will emerge
fat and sleek, with great linn humps
indicating physical fitness. The
supreme delicacy on the camel menu
is a nose-bagful of tree leaves or
thorny shrubs.

M l. EASTER E<.(.S
i:<;(;s

ARE SOI

Easter Mondaylearned to close his oblique nostril

against dust and sand. His hump
j

ing yelling crowd of you
of muscle and fat i.. a convenient

, ried over the President'
store-room for extra energy. His | at Washington.

Hi i Haynes
County, praying that
ministratrix with the
estate, without yivintf

if you desire to obje
attorney should file a
..aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
the forenoon on tin- eighteenth day of June
Imp!, the return day of this citation,

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Ks.
p
uir.-, First

Judge of said Court, thi.. twenty-fifth day of
Mav in th<

and thirty— i

• I.

LORING !•

ind ni

JORDAN,

»• hundred

Register
my29.8t

P
(
ARLINGTON 4340.

Matinee 2:15—Evenings 8:30-8:05

Now Playing! Ends Saturday

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"CAPTAIN JANUARY"
nith liiiy Kibbce, Slim Summrr* ill*

On *r.v Sum«* Program

"F Man"
with Jack Haliv and tirare llradlry

Hi* t.tft Nite Ssturdav

e buildings and
|

f0t)ti u j t |, j t> two toes covered with

a cushion-like pad of hardened skin,

expands under his weight and pro-

vents his striking too deeply into

sand. It can even half-soled; car-

avan guides and drivers carry a piece

of leather to sew over it when ho is

lamed by wearing the whole skin

away. Within his digestive tract lie

*'
j
can store a gallon or two of water for

.' future use. His only claim to beauty,

his very long eyelashes, are also a

great business asset, for they protect

his keen vision aganst sun glare and
drifting sand.
This adaptation to desert life has

made the camel the most important
domestic animal in Africa. A census

record ... fur a. In .nine years atf" in Cirt naica, Libia,
reby conveying ti„.

est ima'ted that the camel population

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE

M. dayday thru W«-

AL JOLSON in

"THE SINGING KID"
with Edw. Everett Hoiton, Sybil Jason

Second Big Feature

"Garden Murder Case"
with Edmund Lowe and Virginia Itruic

Thursday thru Saturday

ROBERT TAYLOR and
JAMET (,A\\oK in

"SMALL TOWN GIRL"
On the Sum*' Program

"Boulder Dam"
with Ross Alexander and Patricia BBls

improvements thereon, including all furnaces,
heaters, ranv.r.s. mantels, s'«s and electric
licht fixtures, and all other fixtures of what-
ever Kind or nature contained or hereinafter
installed in said buildings, situated in Win-
chester, Middlesex County, being show n a- the
greater portion of l*o* 2 on "l'lan of lots be-
longing to Elisabeth T. Griffin, Winchester",
dated ()••. 20, l''-' 1 ', mad., by Parker Holbrook,
Engineer, recorded with Middlesex South I»i--

Irict Deeds, end of |t 5044, bounded and
described as follow..: Easterly by Oxfo
stru t, seventy (70J feet ; Southerly by Lot

shown on -aid plan, one hundred thirty-
nine and 58 I"" 1180.63) feet: Westerly by
iinl now or formerly of Bird, two ami ."i in

i -l..*o feet: Southerly by land now or formerly
i.. Elisabeth T. Griffin, one , t • foot

; Wester-
> by land now or formerly of Nicholas, six.
I\ -.even and 'i 1(1 167.6) feet 1 Northerly by
I.i't :t as shown on said plan, one hundred
forty and 63 KM 1140.681 feet. Containing
Iv34.fi square feet of land, Saul premises are
subject to restrictions of
force and apfillcable. II

-am:- premises conveyed to Ellen C. Jennings
by Elisabeth T. Griffin, by deed datid Ma}
24, 1920 and duly recorded with Middlesex
Smith District Denis, herewith." Said prem-
ises will be sold subject to all unpaid taxes,
tax titles, assessments .-r other rnunii-ipnl
liens. |300.00 in cash will be required to )«
paid it the time of the sale and the balance
to be paid within ten illo day. from the date
of the -ale at Itoom M", In State Street, Hos-
ton, JIii.s, Othl r particulars made I mm ti at

morning a laugh-
ungsters scur-

front yard
From tiny stagger-

ers, clutching KaMei baskets almost,
as tall as themselves, to grinning,
befreckled la ys whose pockets bulge
with eggs, they had on.- purpose in

common the annual egg-rolling cele-

brat ion.

Luus Dyed to Match Spring I lowers,
i or many years, iy_ rolling on the

White House lawn has been a unique
feature of Washington's Easter sea-
son, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, !>. ('. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society. On'.y in
two brief

|

ration has
j

during the

War, again
Presidents

enods since

: been discoti

collided day.
during the
Jackson an

I line

Willi

or sale.

am E. I'

Winch
.st, Tr

For

ester Savings
insurer
f wrt In r

Hank, by

Hv virtue and in ex

OP SALE contained
given by EDWARD .'

u r. Muidleaex < ounty
WOBURN FIVE ChJ
a corporation duly .st;

ot tin* i ommonwealth
having its usual plac

i-uti if th

in a certain
. PACEY ol

Maasachuse
TS SAVIN!
blished under the
of Massachusetts

f business at

POWER
nortgage
Winches-

t<> the
BANK,

Roosevelt usi d to walk
' grounds and play with
gue ts. 'I ho I'lt- dent and th

. 1 ady appeal ed b; tween the
' columns of the portico to bid their

(

irtiest welcome.
Although children

'

a maugu-
ti tiued; once

f the Civil
World War.
I Theodore
through tin

heir small
First,

lender

are welcome,
if they

•is CIi-h

Chester Savings Hank.

Wo-
Mortgagee and burn, Middlesex County. Massachusetts, dated

information ap- July JMn. 1*36 and recorded with Middlesex

\\ ERTISEMEM FOR BIDS
SK(TKi\ 115—PART A—NORTH METRO-

POI ITAN RELIEF SEWER
P. W. A. Project Number Mass. ims

Winchester, South District Deeds, Book 4"
mysS-St

j
which mortgage the undersigni

! ent holder, for breach of the
1 .aid mortgage and lor the pu
l closing the same will be .old ;

, Page 'i.'iii, of
d i. the eres-
conditions of

rpose of fore-
I Public Aue-

Stonebam Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

.Matin.* .' mi Evcninit 7:45
Sundav Mat 'n.-e 1 00

Krre Trip to New York lii'tn Ass,
Friday Ni^ht

LEW AY RES and ISABEL JEWEL in

"THE LEATHERNECKS
HAVE LANDED"

LARRY CRABBE in

"DRIFT FENCE"
( omrdy

Sun. Mon. Tues.. June 7. S, <)

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"CAPTAIN JANUARY"

JACK HALEY and

(.RACE BRADLEY in

"F MAN"
News

Wed, Thurs.. June 10, U

CAROL LOMBARD and
PRESTON FOSTER in

"LOVE BEFORE
BREAKFAST"

LAUREL snd HARDY in

"THE BOHEMIAN GIRL"
Chlnawars Wednesdsy snd Thursday

Friday, June 1-

W ARNER OLAND in

"CHARLIE CHAN AT THE
CIRCUS"

RICH ARD FOR AN in

"SONG OF THE SADDLE"
Comedy

Coming "Milky Way." "Smsll Town
Gtri,** "Desire"

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:13 Kve. at 7:4."

20c 25c
Sunday Mat. 3:00—2.V
PHOXE CRY. QI12-W

Pi i. and Sat., dune 5, 6

FRED MacMl'RRAY and
SYLVIA SIDNEY in

"THE TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE"

March of Time
and

Carnival Days

Sun.. Mon Tues., June 7, S, it

MIRIAM HOPKINS and
JOEL McCREA in

"THESE THREE"
I'aul Kelly and Arline Judce in

"Here Comes Trouble"

Wed. and Thurs.. June 10, 11

M IRLEXE DIETRICH and
GARY COOPER in

"DESIRE"
Warren William and
Dolores Del Kio in

"The Widow From Monte
Carlo"

Coming Monday, Tuesday

s-hirlr, Temple in

"CAPTAIN JANUARY"
and -

James Dunn in

"DON'T GET PERSONAL"

( oming Attraction.

MR, DEEDS t;oES To TOWN'
THE SIN).IN<; Mb"
•UNDER two FLAGS"
"MESSAGE To GARCIA"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS:
Metropolitan District Commission Sewerage
Division. Siuled proposals w-ill lie received at
th.- office of the Metropolitan District c,.m-

,

mission, Somerset Street, lb.stun. Mushh- i

chusetts, until 2:00 p. m. Eastern Daylight!
Saving Time, Thursday. June 11. 1986, for
constructing Section No. ur, part A of

j

the North Metropolitan Relief Sewer, nnd
there and then publicly opened and read.

This work is located in Winchester. Woburn I

and Ston-ham and Includes construction of ap-
j

proximately 7 >:)0 f,.,-t of concrete sewer.
Plans, specifications and other contract docu-

,

merit- may I"- secured at the office "f the Chief
Engineer of the Sewerage Division, 20 Sum-
erset Street, Boston, upon deposit payment *>f

jTen Dollars ($10), Said deposit will be re-
funded provided said elan-, specifications and *

other contract documents are returned by '2 :0n
j

p. m. on the day the proposals are opened;
i

otherwise, the amount deposited will liecome
]

forfeited.
|

Th« proposal must be accompanied hv a i

certified cheek for Twenty-five Thousand Del- I

lar. II28.0O0I payable to the Commonwealth
[

of Massachusetts,
All checks exc. |. t that .if the bidder to whom

net i. awarded, will be returned with- |

lr

in three (3) days after the signing of the
contract.
No bidder may withdraw hi-- bid for a t'e-

rio.1 of thirty days after the date set for the
opening thereof.

The project is to he financed snd constructed '

j
tfon at three o'clock P. M on the second day

I

of July A. I). 1088, on th. premises herein-
,
after osscribed all and singular tin- premises

I described in .aid mortgage,
To wit :

"A certain parcel of land, with the build-
ings thereon situat d in said Winchester at

the corner of Highland Avenue and Lincoln
;

Street, bounded and described follows! Be-
ginning at the intersection of llnrhland Ave. i

nue and I incoln Street on the Westerly side 1

of Highland Avenue, thence WESTERLY b)
Lincoln Stint, one hundred iliim feet: theme:
SOUTHERLY hv a line parallel with snd om
hundred 11001 feet distant from th" Westerly
side "f Highland Avenue, fifty (501 feet:

|

thence EA8TERLY by a Inn- fiarallel with and
j

fifty (SO) feet distant from the Southerly line
of Lincoln Strut one hundred 'lulu feel to

Highland Avenue, thence NORTHERLY fifty

1601 feet by .aid Highland Avenue to the,
point of beginning.
Being the ..line eremi.es described ill II

'

deed to said Edward A. Kiney from Walter
E. Atherton and Ethel E Albert. m, dated

I

July 6, 1909, recorded with Middlesex South
'

District Deed.. Book 114.13 rase 192."
|

Terms of Sale: The premises will be sold
i

subject to all unpaid tax*, ami municipal liens, i

if any. FIVE HUNDRED Dollars in cash
will be required of the purchaser at the time

i

and place of sal.-, balance within ten day.
I date of -ale

her terras to be announced si the sale I

WOBURN HVK CFNTS SAVINGS BANK
By A. HERBERT HOLLAND,

Treasurer '

Prtscrit holder of .aid nioctgaxe !

Addri si

(rate:

Vol!

Po
have
of th

and
tivali

nt u

nsid

tin

grown-ups are en lured only
accompany a child. Shrewd younj.r -

:n on this. Outside the
lears shi ill pleas, "Take
a dime, lady."
l ies people uf many lands-

ered an egg the symbol
germinating life of early spring
lave associated it with fes-

They dyed the torys many col-

ors, legend avers, tu imitate the col-

or ol spring flowers. When Chris-
tians linked the Anglo-Saxon spring
festival of Eostre with
t ion of the Resurrection,
the custom of coloring e

most uf them red. to

Shedding uf" Christ's blood.

biactl country has its ( ,wn fashion
in Easter eggs, Swedish people like

verses painted on them. Hungarians
decorate them with floral designs;
Pules, with solid colors) and Czech-
oslovaks, with landscapes.
Among the Winds uf Germany,

decorating Easter egtrs has been de-
veloped into a real art
usees women in flower*
painting eggs, and 01

queerly sh^ed pipes,
tricate designs. Solem
with kerchiefed heads, \

One of two methods ij

first, the decorator di

d le lira

-

retained
hut dyed

rnify the

Good Friday
ho lices busy

in puffing on
drawing in-

) youngsters,
atrh intently.

used. In the

on

a <|inll in
raws a delicate,
the eggshell. Af-

in uye, the wax
and the de-

Ms

the

Itttic

Ac

Emergency Relief At>_
988 and Chapter 4TK.
ind attention is called
Regulations" prescribed

b-d
ries

project
hv th"

Act of
of 1988,

j
to the "Construction

1 by the V. W. A.
The wages paid to tabor on this

I
shall not lie les. than those p
Commissioner of 1 .it.. - and 1

cordsnce with Chapter 481, Mass. Acts of
1938, ami .it f.'tth in a schedule of minimum

i
waves in the Contract, copies of Which may

,
be obtained from the office of the Commis-

1 sion.

I
The offi< f the t'nit.-.l States Employment

Bureau designated bv th.- Government for this
' project is National Re-emob-ment Service. Old
T"»n Hall. Arlington, Mass.
The rivht is reserved by the Commission

' to reject any or all hid
which it deems most advantageous and to
waive informalities subject to the approval
of 'h.. Director, P. W. A (Mass , NI.. award

.
ct*n he mad" without the approval of the
Director, P. W. A. . Mass I

A surety tiond bv a company satisfactory
• the Director I' W. A (Mass I and in an
sm'umt eriua! tn one hundred il'ini per cent
of the contract ..rice will lie required from

I

the successful bidder.

William E. Whittnker. Swr ln-T
May Ji. 198« my2r.-2t

I Care of JOHNSON * IOHNSON,
I Attornev s-at.Law
i :t4!i Main Street, Woburn, Mai
; June 1. l«*:i»;

col-

the
and
pen

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASS \< HI SFTTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE ' OT'RT
To all persons interest..! in the estate of

Jacob V Hodge late of Winchester in said
Cctinty, deceased.

T*le executors uf th* will of said ''«C*-a^#^|

have presented to said Court for allowance
their Prst account and renueet that the items
o* s«til p~count In- finally determined and
sdjodicated.

If vnu rtesi-A to ob>.^f therto you or yo,ir
attorney should file • written appearance j„
said Court »t Can-. 1 'idve U^ore ten o'rlca-k
in th. f,,renoon nn the twentv-fourth dav of
Jur- 19}^ tn^ r..t - dav of this citation. I

Witt .. .rriMN LEGGAT Esquire Fin.f
Judge .f -«i,| Court 'his twenty-ninth d*v <>'

Mas ir, th,. Vea' thou«and nine hundred
and thirty-e'x. i

LORLN P JORDAN, Recister
>0-3t

,

Hy virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in n certain mortgage deed
iriven bv BLANCHE S BENSON to SOM-
BRVILLE TRUST COMPANY, dated <i

I I r

2". W2» and recorded in Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, book 5291. pagi
2H.ri, for breach of the conditions contained
in said mortgage deed and f-.r the purpose
of foreciis-iiiK same will ).- sold at public
auction upon the premises hereinafter de-
scribed on Monday, the twenty-second day of

or to accept any bid
|
June. A. D IMS, at nine-thirty o'clock in the
forenoon idayliirht savinu timet, all and sin-
ular the premises conveyed by said mortgage
d.ssl and therein described as follows:

All that certain parcel of land am! the
buildings now or hereafter erected there-
on situated in Winchester, Middlesex
County, being lot No j on -l'lan of Ix.ts,

Winchester. Ma--, dated Sept. 1928 Park,
er Holbrook, Erwr " ai.d recorded with
Middlesex South District Deed- St the
end of Hook 4*>fiJ. further bounded and
dcscrilKsl as follows ; Southeasterly by
Highland Ave. eighty and Bfi 1'"' 180.551
feet : Southwesterly by land of Carr on«-

hundred and nine and "S 100 (109.88)
feet ; Northwesterly by lot No 4 on said
plan sev.nty-eiirht and ".2 100 (78.52)
feet: North.ttsterly by lot No. 2 on said
plan one hundred and ten illOl feet :

Containing sT.14 square feet. Said premises
are auhjis-t to restrictions of record.

Sa'id premises will be xoid .ubj.-ct t.i re-

strictions of record, to all unpaid taxes, tax
titles, municipal lien, ami assessments, if

ftnv there lie.

Five hundred dollars will be required to he
paid in ca«h at the time and place of sale and
the balance within fifteen days thereafter on
delivery of deed.

SOMERVILLE TRUST COMPANY,
by Percy C. Cameron, Treasurer.

Mortgagee and present hold, r of -aid mortgage
Alien and Rarnes, Attorneys

J. « Washi-gf.-n Street
It. -ton. Ma-s. rr.)J ...'it

melted Wax at

feathery design
ter the egc is dippei
is removed w ith hut Wfl

sign shows up in white on the
ored egg. By the second method
eug is hist dyed a solid color,

then a design is etched with a
dipped in acid.

The syml ol of giving eggs at Kas-
ter time has spread aro ind the world.
In Fiance kin^s on;'" presented gilded
eggs tu members uf their court-', fin

Easter Sunday morninng, in north-
ern rural Hungary, a boy honors the
girl he admires by pouring a bucket
uf water over her, and sh" returns-
the compliment by presenting him
with colored eggs. This same cus-
tom is practiced occasionally in Hun-
garian colonies in Pennsylvania. On
the island of Ischia near Naples an
old custom required a young irirl to
send her fiance, on Easter Sunday,
one hundred and one eggs and an
olive branch.

Formerly during Ka-ter week chil-
dren in parts of England, Scotland,
and Wales canvassed their neitfhhor-
hood. heirging for eggs, and threat-
ening "If you do not give us one.

meyour hen shall lay
your cock shall lay

After Easter
churches once wei
in sounds as pries

tions touched eggs
same spirit that
wine irlasses. Those
friends presented
When Russian nobility presented

eggs, however, they were not of the
hardboiled variety, hut jeweled mast-
erpieces, many 'of them executed
from the designs of Carl Faberge,
who was called a modern Cellini.

an addled
a stone,

lervices, Rus.-ian
filled with click-
ts and congrga-
together in the
'toasters" touch
who called upon

them with eprjrs.
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Home Improvements

MAKE THEM SOW

We arc ready to advance you the

money for any improvements or alter-

ations you desire for your home. Make

needed repairs now. ^ our home i- an

investment which should not be al-

lowed to jro below par.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

Winchester Co-operative Bank

If You Use A Camera . . .

Our daily delivery service will save you time and money.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0606-W

and we will collect, finish and deliver your films.

DEPENDABLE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL PURPOSES

F. H. HIGGINS
Studio at 17 Kenwin Road

ray22-tf

NEWSY PAR \(.K \PHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
JG7:{. je28-tf

Gerard "Gerry" Gaffney, former
high school football star, was recent-
ly elected the "most agreeable" stu-
)i nt in the senior class at Tilton
Academy where he starred on both
'hi football ami hockey teams. It is

reported that the big boy is headed
foi Tufts and he will surely be wel-
comed with open arms i>v the foot-
ball crowd at the "Hill."

Winchester Horse Show. General
admission 50c. Hox seats SI.50. Grand-
stand SI. Children 25c Parking 25c.

Tickets M. Alice Mason, tel. \N in.

M71.
Mrs. C. P, N. Mead <>( 27 Church

street, will have as luncheon guests
Feme 7, Mr. and Mrs. James Gilbert
~i{ Harvard, who will attend the serv-

es »t Epiphany Church celebrating

the .

r
>i)t h anniversary of the ordina-

tion of l>r. -Iiilm VV, Suter to the

priesthood of the Episcopal Church.
NEW ENGLAND COKE will not

advance in price June I. Call your
oral dealer about Price Protection
Plan Contracts. Parker & Lane Co.
Ti l Win. 0162.
The- Stoneham Garden Club cordial-

.y invites you to their annual flower
show t ' be Vi

<

1 « 1 June 11. 1 to 9, at the
Congregational Church, just outside
-»f Stoneham square. The committee
in charge of Mrs. .lames H. Stevens
tiave arranged a very fine show. Ad-
mission free. There will be a tea-

room iii connection with the show.

Tennis lessons; \V & 1>. Dunlop or

Pennsylvania halls; Racket rest min-
ing at Wright & Ditaon. Apply to

Martha Grant, daily at Palmer courts.

Mr. Graham A Whynack, son of

Mr. and Mrs. A. L Whynack of Ce-
dar street, sailed Monday on the S.S.

Yarm >uth for Liverpool. \. S.. when
<ie plans to spend the summer.

Mrs. William L. Johnston of I >tx

stre i who recently became the

mother of twin son-;, has returned
from the Richardson House, Boston.
Th" hoys have been named William
and Malcolm.

Straw Hats

Polo Shirts

White Ducks
Girls' Shorts

New Culottes

Voile Dresses

Swim Suits

Tennis Shoes

Silk Slips

Men's Slacks

Congo Hats

Fancy Smocks
Crepe Robes
and Pajamas
Arrow Shirts

F. E. Barnes
•p l

'lei.

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut, 25c; adult*, 40c. Ex-
pert service. Sullivan's Barber Shop,
Lyceum Building au -

2.'i-tf

Mrs. W. K. Davis of Mar-hall road
president of the Winchester Alum-
nae Association of Wellesley Col-
lege, will be one of the 3500 alumnae
to join in a message of farewell to
Miss Ellen Fitz Pendelton, who re-

tires from the presidency thi- year.
The alumnae message will he sent
to the special ceremonies to he held
on the campus Saturday, June 13.

Fuel Oil. W,- have the correct fuel
and the right service for your oil

burner. Parker & Lane Co. Tel.
Win. ni.;_'.

Miss (Catherine Paine of Myrtle
street has returned to Winchester af-
ter a three months' >tav in Scars-
dale, N. V.

Among recent guests registered at

Chalfonte-Haddon Hall. Atlantic <'i-

ty, were Mr. and Mr-. .1. F. Wilson
of Salisbury street.

Dwight risk, internationally cele-
brated night cluh entertainer, has
been spending a fortnight with his
mother, Mr.--. Bertha L. Bradford of
Cambridge street.

On Saturday June t>. transporta-
tion will tie provided between the
Winchester Countr) < luhhouse and
the Winchester Horse Show (irounds
lor those coming h\ bus.

Mr. ami Mis. II. A. Goddard of Wol-
COtt road have opened their summer
home at Manomet Hluffs. Their son.

I Richard Goddard, entertained on the
holiday Herbert MacDonald of Ken-
win road and Charles T. Conimings
of Dudley street. Medford.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Edward Morse
(Priscilla Laraway) of Lloyd street
are the parents of a third daughter,
Nancy Rachel, born Monday , June 1,

I

at the Winchester Hospital.
Chevrolet Owners — A real buy in

tires, 4-5.50-17 Goodrich Silvertown
Cords $!>.."ili each. Tel. Win. 0714-W.

Robert B. Cox of K Myrtle street
was named on the dean's list for the
period ending May it. when it was re-
cently announced at Northeastern
University. He is a senior in the
School of Engineering.

William A. Grady of 17 Sheridan
;
circle was named on the dean's list

for the period ending May !». when
I it was recently announced at North-
eastern University. He is a senior
in the College of Engineering.
Among the Winchester fishermen

spending the first part, of the week at
Mooschead Lake were Rev. Howard
J. Chidley of the First Congregation-
al Church and Mr. Charles A. (ilca-

son of Fletcher street.

May we have your order for new
or renewal magazine subscriptions.
Star Office.

Herbert E. Stone of Edgehill road
was among those who went last week-
end to New York to see the Queen
Mary. Mr. Stone was a guest of the
Collector of the Port and hoarded the
steamer at quarantine soon after her
arrival.

Gordon Horn of Wendell street,
mechanic at the town yard was re-
moved to the Massachusetts dcneral
Hospital Monday night for observa-
tion and to determine whether an
operation will be necessary to remove
the cause of ill health with which he
has been troubled.
The temporary Town Treasurer.

James C. MeCormick, got onto the
job at the town hall early in the week
and the pay checks which went out
Wednesday bore his signature.

Rev. and Mrs. George A. Butters
of the Methodist parsonage, returned
last Saturday evening from New
fork, where Mr. Butters addressed
the Boston University alumni con-
nected with the New York Fast con-
ference. Recently Mr. Butters was
chosen as the daily chapel speaker
for the coming session of the Lasell
Epworth League Institute which will
be held in Auburndale from June 2S-

July "> The Institute has over 200
students and a faculty of 2"> ministers
anil laymen. He will also serve as
student counsellor.

In the University golf tournament
a* the Winchester Country Club Wed-
nesday, Sewall E. Newman of this

town had the best gross in the Class
_ ^. _ ^. \ division with a '.'l Evander French

Ul / i among the participants in this
*" livision, his card being three above

mmmm^m_iijthal of Mr. Newman.

FOUR UNUSUAL RENTALS—EXCELLENTLY LOCATED

145—CUNNING \N HUE SINGLE with water view, live room-,
hot water heal, screened porch, garage.

.S7.">—BRICK SINGLE si\ room-. t»o car garage, bath with
shower, oil heat.

$85—CENTRALLY LOCATED on larye trod lot with lovelj

garden, nine rooms, two car garage, oil heat.

$100—AR< HITKt T'S HOUSE, almost new. near center. large,

well land-taped lot with garden, nine room-, two bath-, oil heat.

Harare.

AN EDEN-JUST THAT!

150 YEAR OLD WHITE COLONIAL BEAUTIFI LL\

RESTORED HOME
All antique features preserved, such as panelling, doors, cup-

board-, etc.—and all modem requirements added, -uch as two
hath-, beautiful hardwood floor-, hot water heat and oil burner,

—

in beautiful taste throughout. AND THEN—What is full) a-

interesting, is the land it occupies—the area and it- character.

There is 20,000 feet of it, mostly in back, affording privao and
-eclusion—old trees, beautiful flower Hardens, flagstoned walks,

berrj bushes, an asparagus bed and vegetable garden. An arbor
over 70 feet long is covered b> urapcxincs and rambler roses mixed.
The house is pure Colonial in design, moderate si/e. There are

two lovely living rooms, four chambers,—everything in Al condi-

tion. Near Wedgemcre Station and tine school. Fine screened,

secluded, vine covered porch, brick floor. White picket fences mark
Hardens. Natural wonders yet to be revealed. Cost (23,000 and
will sell for $13,500. Finest exclusive location.

3 COMMON STREET (Open Evenings) WIN. 09S4, 2193

David Waldron Fitts, of this town
is one of two sophomores who were
elected to membership in the Bow-
doin College student council in the
annual balloting this week. Fitta
was president of his class last year
and has been a member of the var-
sity football atul track teams this
year. He is also a member of the
glee club.

The Chancel Choir <>f the First
Congregational Church held its an-
nual choir party last evening at the
Bear Hill Country Club.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dwight Cabot and Curtis W. Nash
spent the week-end at SebagO Like.
Me . tishmg.

Mrs. Therese Mann and -on of Eu-
clid avenue have gone to Marblehead
for a month.

Messrs. George T. Davidson and
Harris S. Richardson are among those
of the Winchester fishermen trying
out then- luck at Moosehead Lake this
week.

Tennis Rackets— restrung, good
workmanship and service. Star Of-
fice. myJ'.'-tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS ANI> SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174. 0106, 0035-W
m>-4-t»

Well Built 8 Room House
Centrally located, attractive grounds. Hot water heat,

new white sink. House entirely redecorated. $6200.

RUTH C. PORTER

OFFICE. WIN. 1310

Office, 33 Thompson Street

RES.. WIN. 1111 R, 0917-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Bailey & Co., 17 Church street, -i

pc. suit cleaned $1.25, spotted, pressed
75c, pressed only 50c. Tel. o.">JS.

ap24-tf
Dexter Mobbs, Sheldon Hamilton.

Wellington Steven-, Charles Dolai..

Robert Smith and Roger Pettingell
motored to Brigham Academy in Ver-
mont and on to Montreal over the

holiday week-end in the Mobbs
machine. "Chug" and "Robbie" stayed
over at Brigham, the former having
attended the academy in his school-
days. The remaining members of the

party made the trip to Montreal pick-

ing up their "buddies" on the' return
trip. It is stoutly claimed that there
was no mishap on the entire trip, not

even a Hat!
Don't miss the Winchester Hor*»

Show. Note change of place, th*
W inchester Country Cluh.

Miss Lillian Hardy, clerk in the
assessors' office has been enjoying a

weeks' vacation in Philadelphia. She
will take her second week later in the
season.

Early last Sunday morning two
youtir men about 25 years old en-
tered the Splendid Lunch in the cen-
ter and after being served breakfast
in one of the booths, left the restaur-

ant with a serving tray and utensils,

valued at $8. They escaped in a Ford
roadster, going toward Woburn. The
Police were notified.

Spring prices on coal still in ef-

fect. Egg, Stove, Nut. $12.50 cash.

J. F. Winn Co. Tel. Win. 0108.
Several panes of glass in the ga-

rage at the residence of Dr. .1. T.

Lowe, Jr. on Wildwood street were
reported broken by shots from an air

rifle last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wyman of

Herrick street spent the holiday
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Theo. C.

Hurd at their summer home at New-
Ipswich, N. H.

Ford Owners Attention—1-.6.00-16

U. S. Roval Tires 1st line, first <iual-

ity $10.50 each. Tel. Win. 0714-W. *

Dr. and Mrs. Frank W. Rounds of
motored to Princeton
end and visited their

, who is a freshman

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

56C"
Last
Ers-
who

Central street

over the week
son Frank. Jr

at the college.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Casey of

Wedgemere avenue entertained Mr.
and Mrs. George C. Wiswell of

;
Fletcher street and Mr. and Mrs. Paul

I F. Collins of Lantern lane at their

j
summer home at Plymouth over the

I week-end.
! Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. Boutwell,

2d of Foxcroft road are arriving this

I

week on the S.S. Europa from a six

I

week's trip through Kurope.

Mr. Chesley Whitten of Bacon
i street is opening a sandwich shop in I

! Scarboro on the Portland road. The

j

shop, opening this week, is just be-
|

!
yond the Danish Village.

Mrs. Thomas R. Aldrich and son
;

1 Tom of Swan road are leaving this

j

Friday for their summer home at

Bass River. They will entertain Mrs.

Loring P. Gleason and her daughter !

Joan, for the remainder of the

month.
Kirby "Kirb" Thwing. dependable

tackle on the 1933 and 34 champion-
j

ship football teams at high school, is

headed for Bowdoin.
Walter D. Abbott of 11 Ravine road

was named on the dean's list for the

period ending May 9, when it was
announced at Northeastern Universi-

ty. He is a senior in the School of

Engineering.
Some time i

end a bicycle

garage of Seh
on Edgehill r

Ver the holiday week-
was stolen from the

ctman W. Allan Wilde
ad. The Police were

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
suese, 13 Church street. Tel. Win.
015.-,. Hours '.» to 12 and 1 to :.. Wed-
nesday '.» to 12, fl4-eow
At the commencement exercises of

the Erskine School for Girls in Bos-
ton, held last Friday. Miss Dawn
Kelley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur S. Kelley id' Mystic Valley
Parkway, received a certificate for
completing a special course in

retarial science and dramatic-,
year, she received the regular
kine certificate. Miss Kelley.
ha- taken part in many of the. dra-
matic productions of the school,

played the role of the Judge in "The
Inspector-General," a Russian com-
edy given by the Erskine students
on Thursday evening at the Reper-
tory Theatre.
No advance in price June 1 on

NEW ENGLAND COKE. Order now
and save next winter. J. F. Winn
Co. Win. 0108.

Invitations are out for the wedding
June 20 of Miss Bettina Rollins of
Newport, N. II., formerly of this

town to Mr. Coburn Towson Wheeler
of Peterboro, N. H. Mr. Wheeler, a
graduate of Harvard is now con-
nected with the publishing firm of
Houghton Mifflin Co. They are go-
ing to live in Albany, N. Y. after
Sept. 1.

Winchester Horse Show on Satur-
day, June 6 at Winchester Country
Club.
A couple of calico bass were re-

cently caught in Mystic Lake near
the Winchester Boat Club but as the
law is not off on them yet. they were
thrown back into the lake. These
fish are not common in this section
of the country.
White Hats in straw, linen, crepe

and homespun. Miss Ekman, 17

Church street.

Miss Harriet .lohnnott Eustis of 85
Church street, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest R. Eustis received her
Master of Arts degree from Teach-
ers' College, Columbia University,
June 2. Miss Eustis majored in high-
er education while at Teachers' Col-
lege. She received her Bachelor of
Arts degree from Mt. Holyoke Col-
lege in 1926.

Mrs. E. A. Baker of Fletcher
street left this week to open her
summer home at Exeter, N. H.

Mrs. Richard B. Derby of the
Parkway is now located in her sum-
mer home at Richmond, Me.
A Ford coach, driven by Philip R.

Jackson of Lincoln street and a Ply-
mouth coach driven by Ethel B. Per-
ry of Boston road, Hillerica, were in

collision Monday afternoon at the
corner of Winn and Wyman streets
in Woburn. The fenders of both
machines were badly damaged, but
no injuries were reported.

Tuesday's alarm from Box :112 at

1:45 p. m. was for a lire in a dump
that threatened a shed anil grape-
arbor at the residence of Mr. Gas-
pare Muraco, 384 Washington street.

A - 8:45 Tuesday evening there was a
still alarm for a fire at the town
dump.

Tui -day evening the police were
notified that the boathouse in the rear
id' Mr. Burton W. Cary'a residence
or. Everett avenue had been entered.
Sergt, Joseph Derro went to investi-

gate and foujd that access had been
gained by breaking a window. A life

preserver and kyak canoe were
found to be missing, but both were
found on the shore of the lake not far !

from the boathouse.

Early Monday afternoon Police!
Headquarters was n« titled thut a pile

j

of clothing had tnvn found on the i

FOR SALE
A COLONIAL HOUSE designed by Hie well known architect J. W.
Boh en. will Ik- open for inspection Sunday, June ". from ten A. M.
to 8 P. M. The house is situated at Hit Highland Avenue, Win-
chester, on a 11.000 foot lot. almost enclosed by a lovely hi^h
flowering heduc. There are eight unusually distinctive compact
rooms, two tile baths, with shower, extra lavatory on first floor,

open porch, recreation room, with fireplace in basement, hot water

heat, with oil burner, heated garage, formal flower gardens, with

brick walks between. There are two apple trees, and two varieties

of grapes. \n ideal home at a reasonable offer.

Call John S. Blank
WINCHESTER 1068

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh3«-tf

|

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

^*** ^n&* ^^a> ^^s> ^^m- «^s> -^t^< ^^s>< ^^^»< -^^»< ^•"^•^

High Street Beverage Shop
THE BOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS

J

564 High Street, Medford Tel. Arl. 0630
j

(Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue) i

SPECIALS for FRI. and SAT.
j

Introductory Offer
LIEBERMANN'S SCOTCH ALE (Ocean

JAMAICA RUM, regular price $3.00

D. & B. BLACK LABEL WHISKEY, regular price ... $1.05

LLOYD'S GIN 80c pint—$1.45 quart

notified.

Mrs. Jennie M. Knight of Myrtle m :.

.

\ alley Parkway has been spending
the last two weeks with her daugh-
ter, in Thetford Mines, Quebec.

Work was starteed by building
wreckers this week on the Woodenthis week on the

buildings on upper Main street just
north of the Jenney station. It is un-
Understoed that we are to have an-
other gas station on the -:'.«•'.

way : ! that there appeared to he a
suitcase in the water there. Sergt.
Thomas F. Cassidy went to investi-
• ate. and found the clothing to be
that of a small girl with the appear-
ance i f having been thrown away.
Part of a suitcase was fished out of

the lak> and the whole taken to Head-
quarn - • awai: a possible owner.

LACE TABLE CLOTHS -- DRAPERY CURTAINS
TWO NEW LINES—Scranton Lace Table Cloths in attrac-

tive new patterns, moderately priced from a 54-inch
square cloth at $1.50 to large dinner cloths at $3.00
and $4.00. Matching Scarfs, 50c and 59c.

DAINTY COTTAGE SETS in plain colors and figured at

$1.25 and $1.50 per set.

DOTTED RUFFLED CURTAINS all ready to hang at $1.00
and $1.50 per pair.

PLAIN ECRU NET CURTAINS at $1.00 per pair.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 l-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Ag*>nt for Cash's Woven frames
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Largest Senior Class Received
Diploma* Tuesda)

Winches)
raduating

>r High School's largest

graduating class, 140 members <>f the
Class of 1936, received their diplomas
at the annual graduation exercises,

held Tuesday evening in the high

Bchool auditorium, which was attrac-

tively decorated in a color scheme <>f

red, white and pink, with single ami
double peonies, geraniums, oriental

poppies and sweet William. A clear,

cool evening added perfect weather
condit ions,

A capacitj
and friends
attended the
with the seni

form in two
auditorium alternating boy
the latter gowned in win
signal from the baton of

Frederick McCormack the

gathering of relatives

of the young graduates
exercises, which opened
us marching to the plat-

files up tin' aisle- of the
i and girls,

te. At a
President
class was

ERNEST CHARLES MATHEWS WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW
GALA EVENT

Ernest Charles Mathews, 41. world
war veteran and a member of one of
Winchester's well known families,
died suddenly Saturday evening, June
6, at his home, 4o Grayson road. He
had been in his usual health during
the day anil his unexpected passing
rame as a severe shock to his family
and host of friends,

.Mr. Mathews was the son of the
late Bernard F. an. J Mary A. (Walsh)
Mathews, Me was born July 16,
1894, in Woburn, hut came as a child
to Winchester and attended the Win-
chester schools having been a mem-
ber of the class of 1913 a! Winchester
High School.
At the time of the Tinted States

entrance into the World War he en-
lised May 5, L917, in Battery A. 1st
Battalion of Field Artillery, being
eventually transferred to Headquar-
tor's Company of the Mist Field Ar-
tillery. :>lst Brigade of the 20th Di-
vision. He served over seas for two
years, participating in the battles of
Chemin des Dames, Toul Sector, Cha-
teau-Thierry, St. Mihiel and Verdun.
He saw the maximum service possible
a> a motorcycle dispatch rider, bear-
ing dispatches t,, the very front line
1 1 cliches.

Iii high school Mr. Mathews was a
member of the baseball team and
later became well known in indepen-
dent and semi-professional hail, catch-
ing for the Winchester Legion nine

under the management <>f the
George LeDuc won the Mystic

Twilight League championship
war.

Country Club Setting Delighted Com-
petitors and <ial!er>

ATHLETK PLANT FOR (.INN
FIELD

fu mi- to

which
late

Valley
shortly after the

< 'amden,
i

R. I. ami
;

I; and two
if Read- '

of Win-
;

seated. < >n the platform w ith the

graduates wen- Principal Wade L.

Grindle and Chairman Burton W.
Cary of the School Committee.

Rev. George Hal" Reed, minister
of the Unitarian Church, made the

invocation and his prayer was fol-

lowed by the first of the three grad-
uation addresses, "Youth and World
Peace," by Miss Martha Swanson.
The high school chorus, under the

direction of J. Albert Wilson Bang
"The Forest Dance" by Targett with

Miss Frances Randall as accom-
panist. The singers were consid-

erably handicapped by lack of space

and it was necessary for the conduc-

tor to stand in the balcony in order

that all might see him.
Miss Anna MacPartlin delivered

the second of the graduation address-

es, speaking upon, "Youth Peace
Movements" and her address was fol-

lowed by the presentation of the

class gift to the school, a motion

picture projector. President Mc-
Cormack made the presentation and

the gift was received for the school

by the junior class president, Miss

Martha Kimball.
As another musical feature of the

program the "Mazurka" by Mlynar-
ski was played as a violin solo by

Miss Dons Miley, accompanied by
Miss Randall.
The last of the three graduation

addresses. "War or Peace." was

Mr. Mathews had recently returned
I

to Winchester after living for a time ,

in North Reading. He was associated
'

as claim adjuster with a large Hart-
ford Insurance Company.

<>ct. 19, 1921, he married Irene
< handler of Medford w ho survives !

with a daughter, Barbara A., and two
| „

-..us. Joseph c. and Bernard Mathews.
Also surviving are four brothers. Rev.
Samuel Mat hew-. s.s.J.. of Washing-
ton, I), c. Bernard F. ..f

Me., Henry of Provident
Joseph Mathews of Medfort
sisters. Mrs. Frank Merrill
ing and Miss Ruth Mathew
Chester.
The funeral was held Tuesday morn-

ing from the late resilience, the flag
draped casket being escorted to St.
Mary's ('lunch by a firing squad and
bugler from Fort Banks and by a de-
tachment of Legionnaires from Win-
chester Post.
Solemn requiem high mass was

celebrated iii St. Mary's Church by
Rev. Fr. Mathew-. brother of the de-

' ceased; With Rev. Fr. Conrad J. Qui) -

i bach, deacon; Rev. Kr. Benedict Mc-
! Namara, C. P.. of St. Gabriel's Mon-
i
astery, Brighton, subdeacon; and Rev.

i Fr. Joseph K. McGoldrick, master of
I
ceremonies. Associates from Mr.

I Mathews' insurance company acted a-
i bearers.

,
Interment was in Oak Grov

terj where the committal
were lead by Rev. Fr. Mathews. The
military acted as guard of honor and
the firing squad fired three volleys
over the grave, taps being blown by
the bugler.

Ceme-
p ravers

In its new Betting high above Mys-

j
tic Lake at the Winchester Country

[
(Tub the annual horse show for the

i benefit of the Winchester Hospital

!
came back home last Saturday.
The entry list was as large as ever

and both competitors and gallery were

{

delighted with the natural beauty of
rlie new location and especially in-

j

rigued with the entirely new outside

,

course for the jumping. This last in-

' novation was laid out by the well
1 known sportsman. Mr. Charles B<

: Macomber of Framingham Center.

,
who himself was most enthusiastic
over the entire show layout and pre-

I diets great, things for future years.
' Mr. John Campbell of the Horse
Show committee was very successful
in carrying out Mr. Macomber's
plans.

The new location is at the old farm
well above the country club links,

commanding an excellent view of the

lakes and the wooded highlands to the
I eastward. Naturally there were ccr- I

I
tain imperfections in the new ring

I

and during the morning there was
i rather more dust than was pleasant, <

i but these >light irritants were mere I

i than offset by the general attractive-

ness of the surroundings. The i it-

side course provided natural brush,
bar. ditch and stonewall jumps, which
is unusual.

The fact that fewer Winches
names than usual found their way
to the show summary is due to no

lack of local interest but rather be-

cause several who formerly were
actvely identified with the competi-
tion no longer maintain stables or

for one reason or another are not

showing this year.

Helen Downer, one of the town's
t active young riders, was pre-

vented from showing by school duti.s.

Gladys Marchant, with the hectic job

of Street Fair manager just behind

her. did not show; nor did Juan
Harding. Harry Good did not enter

any of his horses but his daughter,
Ruth, rode Constance Greco's mount
to a blue in the lightweight hunters'

. class and still another win, this time
with Mrs. Francis Gleason's Killarrey

Rose in the event for pairs of hunters

or jumpers.
Mrs. Gleason, the former Mary Mc-

Elwain, picked up another blue wren President,
Killarney Rose won the knock down
and out cla<s and this same mount
was very active, placing in the mid-

dleweight and hunter class, open

jumping ami ladies hunters' events.

Pearl Campbell was another Win-
chester exhibitor to garner several

ribbons, her Dwight's Choice placing

in the events for model saddlers, not-

ice saddlers and ladies' saddlers.

Ralph Symmes, local riding master,

rode his Good News to a popular win

in the open jumping. A real feature

was the scoring of Sunflower, ridden

(Continued on page 3)

The Government has already ap-
proved as a WPA project the petition
of the Winchester Park Board for

mi Eld four tennis court* and
a junior baseball diamond on the so-

called Ginn's Field off Bacon street

between the Abet j. lift Rivel and the
Railroad tracks.

'I he four conns will be constructed,
back to back at the right of the foot-
path facing Wedgemere Station,
parallel to the tracks. The diamond
will be laid out on the larger area be-
tween the footpath and the river,

substantially in the location of a

j

rough diamond which has been in use
during the spring of the year for some

|
time.
Work can not be begun upon the

' project until the sewer construction

|
is completed some time in August,
and Chairman George T. Davidson

the fall will be
the courts and

'

diamond, both of which, however will

be available for use next year. The
Metropolitan District Commission has
assured the Board that there will be
no difficulty in securing the Use of the
field.

There is no question but that
new plant will be much apprec
by residents of the surrounding
trict, which is very thickly settli

quite lacking in play space.

I

expects that most of t

' necessary to complete

COMING FVENTS

June 12, Krhlay. !

at Winchester Boat Club,
June u, Friday, s :(.>

Winchester. The Lincoln
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vim ENT AMBROSE

APPOINTED POSTMASTER

the
ated
dis-

and

Vincent
Acting i'.

.

Post Offici

notified th

cus A. Co
of the C<

State- Set

>eenc. Ambrose, who has
itmaster at the Winchester
since last November, was

is week by Senators Mar-
I'lidge and David I. Walsh
nftrmation by the United
iate of his appointment as

GRADUATE FROM WELLESLEY

ter
|

in-

1

ter girls

the de-

I

m Well- 1

ve cere-

e recent !

E. Wil-
!

I-ast Monday two Winchi
received their diplomas an
gree of Bachelor of Arts fi

esley College in an impres
mony at Alumnae Hall. T
graduates are Miss Winifre
liams. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
D. Williams, Everett avenue and Miss
Anita Wilson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert (.). Wilson of Yale street.

While at Wellesley Miss Williams
made German her major subject of
study and spent last summer in Ger-
many gaining a greater fluency in

speaking the language. Miss Wil-
son specialized in Art. During her
college career she has been a mem-
ber of the Wellesley College Choir
and the Tau Zeta Epsilon Society.

This one of six honorary campus
cieties has for

art and music.
The awarding of the degrees was

the last official act of the retiring

Ellen Fit?. Pendleton, who
has been elected honorary member
of the graduating class.

Before entering Wellesley. Misa
Williams attended Dana Hall in Wel-
lesley. Miss Wilson received her
college preparation at the Winches-
ter High School.

Postmaster for the regular four year
term.
The new Postmaster was nominated

for the position by President Roose-
velt last week upon the recommenda-
tion of the two Massachusetts Sena-
ors and the Postmaster General,
James A. Farley.

HOME
FOR AGED
PEOPLE

Contributions of fruit and

vegetables will be grate-

fully received.

CLASS 1910 REUNION

ELKS FLAG DAY EXERCISES

As an emergency law. necessary
for the immediate preservation of the

public safety and convenience the

Senate and House of Representatives

in the General Court passed to be en-

grossed Wednesday House Bill No.
1902 which is an act providing for

Wearing ivory lace with a veil of
j the reconstruction of a bridge and its

The annual celebration of the birth
of the American Flag by the Benevo-
lent and Protective Order of Klks will

take place next Sunday. June 14 at 1

p. m. with a parade and exercises on
Manchester Field. Winchester, under
the auspices of Winchester. Cam-
bridge. Arlington. Wakefield and
Somerville Lodges.
American Legion Posts and Auxili-

aries of Cambridge, Waketield. Som-
erville. Stoneham, Winchester and

its special interests Arlington wiU assist n the exercises.
together with the Richardson Light
Guard, 182nd Infantry of Waketield
headed by ( apt. James (i. Brown. Al-
so assisting will he Girl and Boy
Scouts of the various communities.

State Treasurer and Receiver Gen-
eral, Charles F. Hurley, will deliver

the main address, while remarks will

also be made by the Mayors of Som-
erville. Cambridge and Revere. Iver

Olsen, Winchester High School gradu-
ation speaker, w ill give the history of

the Flag. The tow.u fathers of the
other communities together with mem-
bers of the G. A. R. will be in the line

of march preceding the exercises.

The Winchester High
of HMO Reunion was h<

at the Calumet Club.
The following wen

dinner:

( ass
last

present

night

at the

th and husband.

rifs Granl Lo
Kurd

ke

I', ail

BILL TO RECONSTRUCT HIGH
STREET BRIDGE ENGROSSED

HAWKES—LAMPEE

LOCAL

Mr. and

COUPLE OBSERVE 25TH
ANNIVERSARY

Mrs. G.
.Married

Raymond
2.") Years

Bancroft

f ilends
I Mem-
( Ihurch

Last Sunday evening, the
and members of the Crawfoi
orial Methodist Episcopal
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
G, Raymond Bancroft of 204 High-
land aenue to help them celebrate
their silver wedding anniversary.

tulle and carrying gardenias and [Hie

of the valley, Miss Carolyn Lampee.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Irving Lampee, of Foxcroft road,

was married at noon on Saturday.
June I), at the home of her parents,

to Nathan William Hawkes, Jr. of

Atlanta, Ga., son of Nathan William
Hawkes and the late Mrs. Hawkes
of Belmont. Rev. Robert Fliot Mar-
shall of the Church of Our Redeem-

|
er in Lexington, who was a class-

! mate of the bride's father at Dart-
i mouth, was the officiating clergyman

I
and the Very Trio, composed of

cousins of the bride, played for both
The occasion, the setting, and the I the ceremony and reception. The

weather all cooperated in making the I house was decorated with white peon-
anniversary one long to be remem- 1 ies, delphinium and white iris.

I
Miss Lampee was given in mar-

of the "at home" were : riage by her father, and her si<-

oered.

The hour
set from ti to, 8 o'clock when the Ban- I ter. Miss Eleanor Lothrop Lampee
crofts would receive their friends and] gowned in peach mousseline de soit

Hid carrying talisman roses

approaches over the Mystic River at

High street in the City of Medford
and the Town of Arlington.

The old bridge was damaged dur-

ing the flood conditions of early

spring, and since that time the street

has been closed at that spot.

The cost of construction of the new-

bridge, land takings, damages, etc.. is

not to exceed $75,000, 60 per cent of

which is to be paid by the Common-
wealth, subject to appropriation from

the Highway Fund, 12Vi per cent as-

sessed upon the municipalities of the

Metropolitan Parks District, of which

Winchester is one, and including Med-
ford and Arlington; and 25 per cent

paid by the city of Medford and the

town of Arlington.

Music will be provided by several

bands including the band of the Win-
chester Post American Legion. Such
communities participating will send

police details to assist in the handling
of the large crowd expected.

Parade Route
Start at 4 p. m. from Calumet Club.

Proceeding up Dix street to Church.

Down Church street to Winchester
Square. Through Square past Town
Hall to "Washington street. L'p Wash-
ington street by the Legion Home to

Main street. Down Main street to

Thompson street to Manchester Field.

HALL—BOYD

GRADUATION PARTY

relatives who w ished
or, Just before 6 as
(fathering in the hi

Melodies hour of

K tTHARlNE GILBERT
Cirt Who l»i, I Most Co. School, Wheeler Sports-

manship I'ue Winner. Best All Around,
Thru Sporl Athlete

Olsen and it might be

of the speakers com-
llent command of their

poise and a pleasing

made by Iver

said that all

bined an exec
subjects with
stage manner.

Principal Wade L Grindle an-

nounced the graduation honors,

awarding the Washington and Frank- I

lin History Medal, presented by the ,

Massachusetts Sons of the American •

Revolution for excellence in the study
j

of United States History, to Miss I

Martha Swanson, Richard Glendon
|

receiving honorable mention. The

three $150 scholarships presented by'

the Winchester Mothers' Association
'

to do them hot
the guests were
mo, the Sunset
Radio Station

WIIDH came on, and Mrs. Martha
Swain, the soloist, dedicated the fa-
miliar "O Promise Me" to her friends
in Winchester.
The Bancrofts received their guests

'

on their spacious lawn and over 100 I

people came to do them honor. Among
I

those present from out of town were 1

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Miner of
Medford, and the Rev. and Mrs. A]-
liston B. Gifford, former minister of
the Methodist Church, and the one

,

who served thi , charge while the new
church was being built. Dr. Ralph 1

R. Stratton, Mrs. Bancroft's only
j

. brother, whose home is in Melrose,
|

|

was also present,

1
During the evening, after refresh- 1

I ments had been served, the minister
[

I the Rev. George A. Butters called the
|

!
group together, ami in a few words,

I I resented Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft with
a bouauel of Calla Lilies made out of

j

! one dollar hills, with a flower for each
• year of their married life. It was a

|

gift from the chinch people not only
j

,
to congratulate them on their quar-

I ter of a century of married life, but

and del-

phinium, was her honor attendant.

Little Miss [Catherine Seward Gard-

ner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-

ald Watt Gardner of Winchester, was
flower girl. Her frock was of white

dotted Swiss and she carried an old

fashioned bouquet.
Mr. Hawkes had for his best man

Sears Crowell of Rockville Center.

Long Island, N. Y.. brother-in-law

of the bride.

At the reception which followed the

ceremony the bride and bridegroom
were assisted in receiving by the pa-

rents of the bride, and by the bride-

groom 's father and sister. Miss Bar-

bara Hawkes.
The wedding journey is taking Mr.

Hawkes and his bride by boat to Sa-

vanah, (la., and on to Atlanta where

they are to make their home at 907

Piedmont avenue. The bride is a

graduate of St. Margaret's School in

Waterbury. Conn., and of Hollins

College, va, Mr. Hawkes prepared

for college at Kxeter and attended

Dartmouth where he was a member
of Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity

and of the Sphinx Society. He is

associated with the New York. New
Haven and Hartford Railroad.

Miss Kugenia Peppard of Rangely
road was hostess to a large party of

friends after the high school gradu-

ation Tuesday evening. Among those

present were: the Misses Gertrude
Howard. Ruth Loftus, Norris Cheva-

lier. Edvthe Allen. Phyllis Lybeck,

Eleanor Allen. Stella Rogers, Betty

Moulton, Ruth Trott, Betty Cary,

Katharine Blanchard. Mary Jane
Dickson. Martha Herrick, Jeanne
Phelps, Suzanne Jones, Sybil Spen-

cer. Harriet Pilkington, Shirley White,

the Messrs. Arnold Morse, Charles
Meek. Robert Higgins, Dexter Derby.

Dean Carleton. William Gray, Jason
Baker, Henry Hill, Edward Stone.

Ivor Olsen, Kenneth Monroe. Lowell
Bowler, Robert Duffy of Brookline,

Charles Armstrong. Forbes Kelley,

i Elliott Blaisdell, Floyd Tremberth,

i
Elliott Peppard, Edwin Logan. Har-

ris Richardson, John Plumer, John
Blanchard.

ENGAGEM ENT ANNOUNC ED

or Bovd, daughter of

F. Boyd of Lewis road

Mr. Boyd, and Edwin
f Maiden were quietly

('clock on Saturday af-

•i. in the Church of the

g-

une •>. in tne . nurcn oi me
, u

k, '"''w
f
lm

r'
,,f pld acquaintances was

by the lector. Rev. Dwight *ht' <

;

hll' f diversion of the evening ami

Miss Flea
Mrs. Edward
and the late

Percy Hall,

married at 4

ternoon, Jum
Epiphany
W. Hadley.

Miss Boyd's only attendant was
Mrs. Roland W. Fletcher, sister of

the bridegroom, and Mr. Fletcher

acted as best man for Mr. Hall. The
wore a brown georgette en-

le with a beige hat and gloves

a corsage of gardenias. Mrs.

her was gowned in blue and

a corsage of yellow roses with

to match the shade of her gown,

buffet supper was served after

Dorothy Wellington s
Leon Tuck and wife,
Harry Locke an. I .Mr-.

"Doe' Hunt ami Anna Tindale
Bertha Adam* Snell
Airnea Murphy
Helen Cabot Enman
Jessie Peppard Davta and husband
Dorothy Nash
Courtney Cendron and financee, Mi--
Donald <i. Crowell
Sherman Saltmarah ami wife
l-nU'l Hunt Wyman
Barbara Blank Sherman
Robert Hamilton ami wife
Christine Catlin Hall
Kenneth Pratt
Ove Mortenson ami wife
Francis HcNally ami wife
Frances Noonan Conlon ami aister
Mary Rogers Manzie
Margaret Mullin Hanlon
Cora Mitton ('hamu)-rliiin
Eva Mouiton Schumann and husband
Ethel Richardson Butterworth
Ernest Butterworth
Mrs. Margaret Foley Hevey and husband
Arthur Harris ami Edith Harris
Kenneth Grant ami (ir».-.- Granl
Henry A. 1) ver ami wife

For the teachers, Mr. Levering,
j

Miss Noyes. Miss Weeks, Miss Palm-
er and Mrs. O'Sullivan were guests

i

of the class. Each responded with a
1 few words as they were called upon
by Chairman Arthur Harris.
Telegrams and letters from those

(

unable to he present were read. Mr.
!

Thompson, Miss Brown. Miss Harri-
man and Miss Daly sent their regrets.
Several of the classmates, notably

|

President Walter Badger, wired -liv-

ing that they would be unable to at-

|

tend.

Frances Noonan Conlon and Rob-
ert Hamilton, the latter pinch hitting

|

for Warren Tapiln, who is now in

;
California, re-read the class pro-

i phecy. Sherman Saltmarsh gave the
|

statistics.

I

A reflectoscope was used to throw
' on the screen many of the classmates
! as they looked away back in the "old

:

days." They were often quite amus-
ing

rule

semb
and
Fletc

wore
a hat

A
the ceremony
bride's mother
Hall and his b

Laconin to spend

also as a recognition for 25 years of
faithful and energetic leadership in

the local Methodist Church.

THE THRIFT SHOP CLOSES

MARRIAGE INTKN TIONS

tiled

The Thrift Shop
season on Saturday,

closed its fourth
June " and will

were awarded to Joseph Dineen, Miss
|

re-open the first of October.
Anna MacPartlin and Iver Olsen.

j
May I, as chairman, thank the peo-

Kit by Thwlng Was awarded the $160 i

p]e 1( f Winchester for their co-opera-
Bcholarship presented by the Junior

|
t j on an ,j j nt erest. They have not on-

Dance Associates, and the three SlOO <

jy been generous in their donations
scholarships, presented by the same i

(,

Marriage intentions have beer

with the town clerk as follows:

Putnam Cilley of 1.'! Manning street.

Salem and Elizabeth Friend of 45

Wildwood street.

Harvey Hamilton Horn .

avenue and Rose Adaline
12 Hudson street, Woburn

TRIPLETS' THIRD BIRTHDAY

group, were awarded to Miss Oert-

rude Harwood, Bicknell Lockhart and

Fit lerick McCormack. Richard Glen-

don was awarded the $100 Teachers'

Club Scholarship.

(Continued on page 0)

but have had an understanding sym-
pathy for the things for which the
•hop" stands and is trying to accom-
plish. It is to them, in large measure
that the success of the shop i* due.

Lucy P. Rurnham
Chairman

Winchester's triplets, little Edward.
Thomas and Richard Drohan. sons

of Mr. and Mrs, Edward Drohan of

Fenwick road, are observing their

third birthday todav. They were born

June 12, 1983 at the Winchester Hos-

pital.

On Monday evening. June X. Mrs.
|

Willard E. Robinson of Cambridge
|

street entertained a large group of

friends to announce the engagement
of her daughter Fdythe Elizabeth Al-

len, formerly of Arlington, to Mr.

Lowell Woodson Bowler, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Downing Bowler of

Ridgotield rd.. Mrs. Robinson's daugh-

ters. Miss Dorothy G. Allen and Miss

Eleanor M. Allen assisted. Garden
flowers and yellow candles were* used

for decoration. Miss Allen is a grad-

I uate of Winchester High School and

faiLoring Mr. Bowler attended Northeastern

DuLong Of
j
University. There were about 40

' guests present, among them the fol-

lowing friends of the young couple,

the Misses Ruth Trott. Stella Rogers.

[Catherine Blanchard. Norris Cheva-

lier. Fuge; a Peppard. Jean Wilson.

Marjorie Brownell and the Messrs.

Arthur Bowler, Roger Downes, Har-

ris Rlchai - R-'hert Costello, Ja-

-on Bake: Arnold Morse. Charles

Kendrick. Kenneth Monroe and Down-

ing Bowler.

at the home of the

and in the evening Mr.

ride sailed on the S.S.

.-ix weeks' honey- '

moon in the British I>l<-s. Much of
|

their time will he spent in the vicini-

ty of London, though they are al

to visit Mr. Hall's cousin. Rev. Colin

Wood, vicar of Warrington near Liv-

erpool.

The bride i- a graduate of Win-

chester High School, Miss Wheelock's

School and of Boston University. She

has been teaching during the past two
years in the Winchester public

schools. Mr. Hall, who is the son of

Mrs. Edwin Hall and the late Mr.

Hall of Maiden and Marblebead Neck
attended St. Paul's School at Con-

cord, N. H., and Huntington School.

He is associated in business with his

brother in Maiden.

how!
Credit is due to the members of

the committee who made this gath-
ering possible. They are: Arthur
Harris, Helen Cabot Enman, Ove Mor-
tenson, Dorothy Nash, Kenneth
Pratt, Frances Noonan Conlon. Leon
Tuck, Isabel Hunt Wyman. Sherman
Saltmarsh, Agnes Murphy and Ken-
neth Grant.

This being the 'Jfith anniversary,
another is called to be held in four
years.

I BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

POND-THORNTON

The Building Commissioner has is-

0
jsued permits for the alteration or t ie. -

ton of buildings on the property owned
by the following for week ending,

Thursday. June 1 1

:

John C. Casler, Winchesti r new-

private garage at 104 Forest Btreet.

A. J. Archibald, West Somerville
new dwelling and garage at X'-'< Bacon
? treet.

Model Horn. -. Inc., Bo-ton -- new-

dwelling and garage at \">>'< Highland
avenue.

Robert Collins, Winchester -- new
dwelling and garage at 45 Fells road.

Henry J. Moulton, Inc.. Cambridge
—new dwelling and garage at 19

Fairmount street.

Town of Winchester, Water Depart-
of

Mrs. Martin Joseph Thornton of

New York City is announcing the

marriage of her daughter. June Anne,
to Mr. Shepard Pond of Cambridge
street, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.

Handel Pond of this town.

The quiet ceremony at which only

members of the immediate families

were present, took place in New York] shingle dwelling at

on Thursday. June 4. and was fol-

"

lowed by a snvill reception at the

studio of the bridegroom's brother,

Mr. Dana Pond.
Mr. Pond and his bride will spend

the summer on a cruise to the Car-
ibbean. They will be at home after

Sept. 1 at 141 Longwood avenue in

Brookline. Mr. Pond, a Milton Acad-
• my and Harvard man. is treasurer

of the hers & Pond Piano f'omnany
f Boston.

! ment—new pump house corner
I Town Way and Risley mad.
|

K. C Sanderson. Winchester — re-

I model front and inside of store build-

j
ing at 2 Mt. Vernon street, corner of

;

Main street,
John GasparottO, Somerville — re-

i
model dwelling at " Euclid avenue.

F. I. Ferguson. Winchester — re-

2 Summit avenue.
Madden, Winchester — re-

belling at 20-2:2 Brookside
Harry

Bhinglt
load.

Frederico
-re-hingle

street.

Ida Mills.

old

Deminico, South Hanson
dwelling at Water

Winche-ter— wr
shed building at

< and
HiL'hremove

street.

F. M. Ives, Jr.. Winchester—altera-

tions to present dwelling at 24 Fells

road.
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Join Our Vacation Club

for 1 937

FIRST PAYMENT DUE WEEK OF JUNE 15th

An easy way to accumulate funds for a vacation or

summer expenses.

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS SAnTO I? M

N CO R PO RATE D 18 7 1

A new shipment of good looking
initialed note paper in the popular
.-mall size. Cellophane wrapped ami
lookmjr like more than the quarter
we ask for it. Wilson the Stationer,
The Winchester Star.

ELIOT

REV. JOSEPH It. FITZGIBBONS
FORMER WINCHESTER PRIEST

OBSERVES SILVER
JUBILEE

Bathing Suits at Barnes

For those who enjoy

wholesome food

All Kinds of Fresh Fish in Season

I fibsters (live anil boiled

)

Lobster Meat
Fresh ( rah Meat

Fresh Penobscot Salmon
Native Halibul

Fillet of Genuine Sole

Cape Bluehsh
( ape Butterfish

Haddock, Mackerel, ( o<l

Steaming and < howder Clams
Scallops

MRS. WILLIAM SANDS

Mrs. Rebecca Jane Sanaa, wife of

Mr. William Sands, died at her home,
711 Main street, on Monday after a

long illness. She was stricken l>y a

shock 1" weeks ago and never ral-

lied.

Mrs. Sand- was 7-1 years of age
and a native of Barnesville, King*
County, X. I!. She came to this town

years ago and had made her home
here ever since. She was a member
of the First Congregational Church
and of the Ladies' Western Mission-
ary Society. Besides her husband
she is survived by one daughter, Miss
Jennie M. Sands.

Funeral services were held at the
residence yesterday afternoon at

2:30 o'eloek, conducted by Rev. How-
aid J, Chidley, pastor of the First

Congregational Church. Mrs. Walter
West of Woburn, soloist, rendered
several selections. The burial was
in Wildwood Cemetery.

GRADUATES FROM SKIDMORE

PRINCESS TOUMANOFF \l>-

DRESSES THE JORDAN
GROl P

01 It MID-W EEK SPE< IA1.S

OFFER I N-l RPASSED VALUES

Distributor! of

s & W Fine Food Products
Canned Good! »1 Extraordinary Quality

( resca Delicacies
Appetitrri and Horn d" Orutrm for

I.mt> ii<ia„i«»n

The SEAFOOD STORE
4tU M VSSACHUSETTS VVENUE
ARLINGTON CENTER A RL. 1127

Daily IMOt-rim >> :S0 A H.—2:36 P. M.
Arlington. Winchrnti-r. Hrlmonl,

l.rtington. W .1 Mtdford

"GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN"
myJl'-tf

Miss Helen Prentiss Barry, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harry of
15 Glengarry, was a member of the

graduating class at Skidmore Col-
lege. The 25th annual commence-
ment was held Monday morning with
a class of 128 graduating, Miss Har-
ry received the degree of Bachelor
of Science from the Department of
Secretarial Science. She was a mem-
ber of Secretarial Club. Discussion
Club and Publications Hoard. She
was in the Sophomore Guard of Honor
and in her senior year, secretary of
Judicial Board and business mana-
ger of Expression, literary magazine.

CHINESE STUDENT VISITING IN
WINCHESTER

I ISHER—HOLCOMBE
Older residents of Winchester will

be interested in the announcement of

the marriage of Miss Mary Hol-
combe, daughter of Professor and
Mrs. Arthur Norman Holcombe of

Cambridge, formerly of this town, to

Richard Thornton Fisher, son of Mrs.
Richard Thornton Fisher of Weston
and Petersham and the late Profes-
sor Fisher. The recent ceremony was
performed in Harvard Memorial
('hand by Rev. Dan Huntington Fenn
of Brookline, a cousin of the bride-

ITOOTO.
The bride graduated from the Win-

sor School in 1933 and attended
Smith Callege. Mr. Fisher prepared
for college at Noble anil Greenough
School and is a Harvard man. class

if 1935. His clubs are Phoenix. S.

K.. Hasty Pudding, Institute of 1770
and the Varsity Club. He and his

bride are to make their home in Dux-
l ury.

.lean Flanders, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Flanders of Lakeview
road on her return from Smith Col-

lege this week for the summer holi-

days, brought a college classmate
for a few days' stay. She is Yun-
chuan Chun, of Tientsin, Hopei Pro-
vince, China, the niece of Dr. Alfred
Sze, Chinese minister to the United
States. After a short stay she i* pro-

ceeding to Vancouver, H. ('. where
she will board a boat for Shanghai to

visit her parents for the tirst time in

three years.

AT EMBLEM CLUB CONVENTION

Last Friday afternoon Mrs. Archi-
bald C. .Ionian opened her home for
the annual meeting of the Jordan
Group of the Church of the Epiphany.
Although the day was warm, the
breeze was laden with the odor of
June roses and it was hard to realize

that the same peace and contentment
did not extend over the entire world.

Mrs. Jordan presented the Princess
Sophie Toumanoff as guest speaker
who talked informally, on the condi-
tions in Russia previous to the Rev-
olution, stressing particularly the
higher educational svstem for both
men and women. The horrors of
i evolution were very real as she told.

simply, her personal experiences; de-
scribed the infiltration and establish-
ing of Communism; and the word pic-

ture of her escape held everyone
breathless. It was not only an in-

tensely interesting but instructive
address.
Another guest was Mrs. Paul Kil-

liam of Cambridge who added mater-
ially to the discussion period which
was much too short.

Mrs. Malcolm H. Cook was unani-
mously elected chairman for the com-
ing year. The retiring chairman.
Mrs. Jordan, was presented with an
attractive gift in appreciation of her
service which was accepted with
happy but disconcerted surprise.

Refreshments were served during
the soeial hour, after which the Croup
disbanded until October.

PRESIDED AT DIRECTORS'
MEETING

Tue>day, June !, was the silver jub-
ilee of the ordination to the Holy
Priesthood of Rev. Joseph M. Fit*,-

gibbons, Pastor of St. Jerome's
Church. Arlington.
The feast of Corpus Christ i. June

11. will mark the anniversary of
Father Fitzgibbons' tirst solemn mass
25 year> air,, and on that day the
children of the parish received Holy
Communion for their Pastor. Sun-
day. June 14. the adults will display
their devotion by emulating the chil-
dren's action of receipt of Holy Com-
munion and attend the high mass at
11:30 o'clock in his honor. At this
i! ass sunc: by the Jubilarian, Rev.
Patrick J. Lydon of St. John and St.
High's Church. Roxhury, will preach
the sermon on the "Priesthood" with
special music by the Liturgical Choir

( male voices.
Father Fitzgibbons was bom |ri

Fast Boston 50 years as."' last March
22 ami attended Boston Firm School,
graduated from Boston College High
i 1!»<>2 and Boston College in 1906.
In college he was captain of the foot-
hill! and baseball teams and attained
high scholastic distinction. At St.
John's Seminary he was in the class
of 1911, After ordination his tirst

assignment was to St. Mary'- Parish.
Brookline, then to St. Cecelia'-, Bos-
tori and later to St. Mary's, Winches-
ter.

On Sept. 10. 1934 his Eminence.
Wm. Cardinal O'Connell set apart
portion- of St. Agnes Parish, Arling-
ton and St. Joseph's in Belmont ami
established a new parish, assigning
F*ther Fitzgibbons a- pastor. With-
out finances or organization of any
kind, Father Fitzgibbons entered up-
on the task of procuring a site and
building a church. The Hardy School
or, Lake street was obtained for use
ai a temporary chapel and the first

niass of the new parish was cele-
b ated on Sept. 1«'>.

Part of the Wyman estate at the
junction of Lake street and t hi' Con-
cord Boulevard was acquired and
ground was broken for a temporary
clinch buildir.tr on Nov. 1'.

Work was pushed rapidly and St.

Jerome's t lunch was completed in

slightly over ten month- from the
time of establishment of the parish.

The first mass and dedication took

place on May 26, 1935. The first Holy
Communion class received the Eucha-
rist on June : > (l of last year and the
second class were administered their

first Holy Communion on May 30 of
this year at a very beautiful and im-
pressive ceremony. The closing par-
ish activity of a social nature before

the garden party in late June will be

a concert and festival June Id in Rob-
bins Memorial Town Hal! at which
Father Fitzgibbons will be guest of
honor.

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NIRS-
ING ASSOCIATION

The June board meeting was held
on Friday. June •'> at the Pond Bunga-
low in the rear of Mrs. (iardner
Pond's garden. Th,,>e present were
Mrs. Ben Schneider, president; Mrs.
Paul Phenix, Mrs. Paul Elliott, Mrs.
Edwin Rooney, Mrs. Clarence Mc-
Davitt, Mis. Malcolm Nichols. Mrs.
Warren Shoemaker. Mrs. Gardner
Pond and Mrs. Jameson Slocum.

Mrs. lb unit y's report for May was
as follows: ;i(»4 calls on 60 patients.

Of the>e 141* were full pay calls on
patients; 58 were part pay on nine'
patients; ;»? were free calls on 12
patients. There was one O. B. S.

call and four emergencies; '>-! Metro-
politan calls ami 34 John Hancock
calls.

The board members and the nur*e*
enjoyed a picnic luncheon together
following the meeting .

1 TO 1» BUOT STKEFT. HUSTON

STREET
HAN. 8130
I'ark With
Protection

1 1 Pajra i,i

Park Indoor*

GARAGE
nwtt-tsi

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF WOM-
EN VOTERS ANNOUNCE

STUDY GROUP

The Winchester League of Women
Voters has announced the subjects for
the Study Groups to be offered by the '

League during the fall and winter of'
1936 and 1M7, these are:

1. Current Problemi of Education includ-
ing Governments! Aspect*,

2. Judu-ial System ,,f MaaiachuMtt* I Ma-sa-
chuietta Court* anil Reformatory Systeml.

3. Ft*<lrral Expenditures and Taxation.
4 A Merit System, Reformed foil Service

"Trained Government Personnel),
."». international Relations.
r*.. CutKumrr Co-oiwrativr Plan.

T. Co-ordination of State with Federal an,

I

Local Public Welfare. (Possible elimination
,>f duplication <<f expense and , -iT,,rt ,.

8, Subject for the Evening Group to be
chosen by the Group Itself,

Those who are interested and who
have not received formal notice may
net in touch with the President of

the League, Mrs, Ralph Sparks, 4.">

Cabot street, tel. Win. 101(2 before
June 20.

Maternity

Frocks
Dresses >o skillfully
designed that thr-y

may be adjusted
iip.on and again.

Dresses from

$6.95 to $69.50

COTTON DRESSES
$4.50 to $15.00

MATERNITY
CORSETS

$3.00 to $10.00

fiend for Maternity Booklet

Specializing Dresses for Larger Women

MISS CREED
2S4 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Opposite Public Garden

Northern Ireland

six of the nine counties of Ulster

Constitute Northern Ireland. Including

Antrim. Armagh, Down, Fermanagh.,

Londonderry, Tyrone.

/AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE'-
• FIRE. ACCIDENT. BURGLARY BONDS •

jKINGMAN P. CASS INC.
: 141 MILK STREET . BOSTON |

DAILY SPECIALS
Week of June 15th

Half Broiled Spring Chicken
French Fried Potatoes

Lettuce and Tomato Salad
Iced Tea or Coffee

75c

Patten Combination Sandwich
I Ham, Swiss Cheese, Sliced Chicken,

Tomato I

bed Coffee

40c

Friyidaire < 'ooled Dining Rooms
* »l<l Fashioned Sfw KukIhihI < nokintr

41 COURT STREET. BOSTON
\Opposile City UallAn

MAN. 401« WIN 0??8

How good are your Tires?

May zve show you the new

U. S. ROYAL MASTER?
\

j

i 26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
nl2-tf

BASEBALL GAME

Mrs. Mary E. Gilbody of Washing-
ton street culminated two years serv-

ice as president of the New England
Association of World War Mothers
by presiding yesterday for the last

time over a directors' meeting at the

Hotel Brunswick for the purpose of

electing officers for 1936-37. Mrs.

Gilbody was also on the committee ii

charge of the luncheon and whist held
following the directors' meeting un-
der the auspices of the Boston Chap-
ter at it* headquarters, Til Boylston
street. The business meeting and re-

ports of officer- and committees took
place during the afternoon at the

Brunswick,

Men's Club First Congregational
Church

GRADUATED FROM
FRANCIS T. S.

ST.

One day .-erv.ee on developing and

; rinting your fii.us, .Mar Office.

Among Winchester representatives

at the opening banquet Sunday even-

ing and Monday's convention of the

Massachusetts State Emblem Clubs
at the Hotel Brunswick in Boston
were past President Mr-. Fred H.

Scholl, past President Mrs. John
Coakley, past President Mrs. Thom-
as F. Fallon. Mrs. Frank Goodhue.
Mrs. Esther McCarth" Mrs. Joseph

j

Callahan, Mi*s Alice Sullivan. Miss
i Anna Little and Mrs. Lyman Fland-

Mi-s Elvira McManus, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John II. McManus of
18 Crescent road, was one of the
class of nurses graduated this week
from the Training School for Nurses
at St. Francis Hospital in Hartford.
Conn.
Miss McManus is a graduate of the

New Haven High School, and hav-
ing completed her three year course
a: St. Francis, is to continue with
advanced studies at the Hartford Re-

Drive the New
CHEVROLET

Yon will agree that it is the Car for the Whole Family
SAFE ECONOMICAL DEPENDABLE

• See the New Convertible Ct>up<>

JOHN H. BATES
40 WINN STREET

Chevrolet * Oldsmobile

INCORPORATED
Sales and Service

TEL. WOBURN 0120

La Salle

WOBLRN

Cadillac

There will be a baseball game be-
tween the member-- id' the Men's Club
and the boy* of the First Congrega-
tional Church on Saturday. June 13,

at Manchester Field, at •'! p. in.

This event has previously proven
to be very popular and many partici-

pants and spectator* are anticipated.
The boys have generally emerged
with the long end of the score, but
this year the men say it is going to
be different. To build up the neces-
sary formidable opposition the men
have engaged in practice twice this
week with no casualties on record.

In order to accommodate the large
number of men who wi*h to play anil

to allay the fears of those who might
visualize permanent disability from
playing with the regulation ball, it

is expected there will be two games
of six innings each—one with the
semi-soft hall, the other with the
regulation ball. A number of men.
although wishing to play, admit they
"can't take it" if the hard hall is

used; thus with the soft hall being
Used for one game even the most fra-

gile should not hesitate to sig-n up.

Dr. F. Milne Blanchard i* acting
manager for the men and member-
wishing to play should send their
names to him. The boys should con-
tact Fred Bates, who will see that
they are given their favorite position.
Wives, uncles and aunts have all

Kelley & HawesCo.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETED EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Jy2fi-tf

invited to attend, marvel andoeen
cheer.

"ALL WINCHESTER" AT VASSAR

You just can't keep Winchester out
of the tennis headlines, and during
the recent commencement festivities
at Vassar College, the tennis tourna-
ment staged for parent* and daugh-
ters sported an all Winchester final,

with Miss Helen Nowell and her fath-
er Mr. James Nowell winning from
Miss Martha Boyden and her father.
Mr. Augustus J. Boyden. Another
Winchester girl. Miss Barbara Chid-
ley. daughter of Rev. Howard J.

Chidley. acted as referee.

In the -etui-final round Miss
Nowell ar. I her father defeated the
widely known Mrs. George W. Wight-
man of Chestnut Hill and her (laugh-

ter. Miss Virginia Wightman.

Ice Cream
Home Made Chocolates

I Bonbons, etc.
This means that our candies, ices and pastries are made
right here in Winchester, employing local people, a real

home enterprise.

B«r war:::::: :::::: 2$
Candy Specials This Week

FIRESIDE CHOCOLATES (regular price 60c lb.) 49c lb.

OPERA CARAMELS, rich and delicious 49c lb.

PEANUT BRITTLE 29c lb.

ICE CREAM
Ginger, Pistachio-Nut, Almond Krunch, Raspberry Sherbet

For Delivery Telephone Winchester 0515
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FORD V8 ECONOMY MEANS
MICH /ma*

(MORE MILESr PER DOLLAR) I
e

NO MATTER how you classify your

expenditures for car up*keep—
it** yoiir total expenditure tliat counts.

How much "dollar mileage" if* your ear

£ivin<; you?

Hollar-* «lo go farther in llie Foril V-8.

Modern Improved carburetion gives you

unusual gasoline mileage with lirilliant

V-ll performance. Most owners of today's

Ford change oil only every 2000 miles

and add none between changes.

And after the first few thousand miles

you begin to understand what Ford V-8

"dollar mileage" really means.

It gives you more miles per dollar lie-

cause it gives you all-round economy—
low first cost, low up-keep cost, low de-

preciation and long life— as well as low

gasoline and oil consumption. AH these

are hig items if you aim to huy the most

economical ear.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Ford V-8
A GOOD CAR AT A LOW PRICE

925 A MONTH, after utual rfoirn-pnymrnr. hurt any model 19.16 Ford I'-S car—from any Ford dealer—any-

where in the I . S. Atk vour Ford dealer about the new I nivertal Credit Company Vi % per month Finance Plant.

BONNELL MOTORS
Winchester FORD Dealers

Serving Winchester For 10 Years
666 MAIN ST. - TEL. 1447 - 1448 - 1449

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB DUES FOR 1936

Mali Membership $35 plus I0°0 tax

Lady Membership $20 plus I0°0 tax

Young Men's and Boys' Membership . . $20 plus I0°0 tax
i2."> jrsrs of aicr or under)

Family Membership $45 plus IO°0 tax

Social Membership $ 5

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP ^^7^"
Male Membership $30 plus IO°0 tax

Lady Membership $20 plus I0°0 tax

Family Membership $40 plus I0°0 tax

GREEN FEES $1.50—SAT.. SI N. & HOLIDAYS; OTHER DAYS
$1—JOHN THOREN, Professional, Lessons $1.—Tel. Woburn 1644

For further particulars address P. J. ( rocker. :12:< Main Street.

Woburn, Mass. (Phone Woburn 0334).

We have added a New Membership, this year, for Non-Golfers
which is $5.00 |>cr year.

For the ladies who ma> want a bridge partj or luncheon at

the CUlb.

For the men we are having a Ping Pong Table installed, also

Shuffle Board and other games.

See your friends and get them to join on this New Membership
basis. In time «he> may be golf members.

tny2»-t(

"AIT. I) LANG SYNE"

COTTAGE CREST SET BAC K
W AKEFIELD

WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW
GALA EVENT

THE DISABLED
NT AL

\ ETERANS'
PICNIC

AN.

Cottage Crest had its hardest game
to date on Leonard Field last Friday
evening when it defeated Wakefield
Holy Name Society in a Suburban
Leairue engagement, :i— I.

Wortman, old Melrose High twirl-
er. held the Crest sluggers pretty well
in check, and if his own mates had
been able to hit even the proverbial
lick might have won his game. He
had plenty on the fall most of the
way.

Anderson, Crest right bander,
looked tired on the mound and dur-
ing most of the mute was simply
lobbing up the ball. Wakefield looked
vi ry very poor w ith the willow, but
otherwise, was far and away the best
club to show against the Crestera in
v\ inchester.
Two lightning double plays, in both

of which "Freddie" Maguire, former
Braves infielder took part, helped
Anderson out of a couple of bad -i

and "Freddie" also hit for the circuit
in tin- eighth. Halliday played a
slick game at shortstop for the losers.

The summary:
COTTAGE CREST

Bb
Ziminnki, cf 1

Duchanan, lb i

h i

Simpson, rf :i

tContnued from .page 1>

by hi< owner. Fred L. Hatch. S4 years
young.
The Burkard sisters. Elise and Ur-

|
suia. daughter- of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

!
Burkard whose Arlington home was

I almost next door to the rin«» had
I something of a field day with their
mounts and Leo Boyle rode the horses
of Helen and William H. Danforth,
Jr. to six blues.
The veteran Arthur H, Lovesy was

manager of the show and the judges
were Charles H. Macomber of rram-
ingham Center, hunters; Captain

ten's

:av

On Fr
Veterans
ter, Mrs.
man. hel
ua! th*

at 12:30 o'cl

pointed cars
t rs left the

Bach car
first car a
Winchester
"Winchester

day June
I

Welfare Gri

Frederick I'

I
its annual

•. the Disabled
up of Winches-
. Young, chair-
picnic. As us-

s 1

b!

I Ci
I M
!
h<

KUire,
rd. If

rierson

Totals

2b

WAKEFIELD H. N'. s.

ICinMr 3b

Kulacl rf .

Halliday, ss
M Halliday,
Riley, rf

Wortman. p

2b

ab

-t

Totals
I n ti irik-s

Cottage f

Wakefield
Error Mag-ulre.

Buchanan 2. Jones
Masuire. First
.*>. , or Wortman

3
1

ii 1 ii

'wo-base
Halliday.

base on balls

i. Struck "u?
t. Wu t'nil'i

bh

ii ii 2 ii :l

t> o 0 n i

hits Maguire,
Home run -

• •it Anderson
by Anderson

by L'rsul>r*e* Wi
reta Oarbo . Pearl t

econd : I ' rsuls
Sti-rni lit Daybreak,
Under 18.2 Won by

and

WINCHESTER DROPPED BASE
BALL FINAL

Winchester High closed an in ami
out baseball season by dropping its

final game to Belmont at Belmont
last Friday afternoon. 10 to 7. The
locals were only outhit, 1" to 9, but

three of its safeties were garnered by
"Brud" Donaghey.
The summary:

BELMONT II!'.

H

ab
Risxo, 2b :>

(iay. :ib 4

Thomas, c r»

Restuccla, If 4

Hayes, lb :«

Roarers, cf, p I

tlrilo, rf. cf 4

Bella,

bh
H

1

po
i
i

Devine, i

Scara-i, r

Totals ..87 10

Fr. rvinzano,
Gray, .'lb

Rollo, Mi
Donaathey, c

Dim-en. IS ....

MacDonnell, If

K.-mlrick, rf. rf

Johnson, rf, p
McCormack, lb
Smith. Hi

MacKentie, cf

(in idioso, p

WINCHESTER

2b

HIGH
llli bh

Totals 81

Innings . l 2 :t 4 r>

Belmont 0 1 B I 0

Winchester . . 0 1 I 0 0

Errors Rizzo, Thomas,
Johnson, McCormack, Two-basi
Grtlo. Donaghey. Home run

B
l

i)

10

10

1 II— 7

Restuccla, Hayes,
hits Johnson,
Hayes. First

bull- off Devine :i. ofr Roger!
Johnson 6. Struck out by Devine
Rosters 8, by Johnson by Gaudioso 3.

pire Killer.

by
Urn-

WELLESLEY ALUMNAE
ATTENDED

Among those warmly greeted by
Rev. John W, Suter, I>.I)., at the con-
clusion of his 50 year anniversary
service at the Church of the Epiph-
any last Sunday was Mr. Daniel Kel-

ley of l>ix street, president of the
Kelley & Hawes Company and an old

friend of the former Winchester rec-

tor.

Winn Doctor Suter as a young
clergyman was married Jan. 12. 1888

Mr. Kelley. then active in the livery

stable business, personally drove him
and his bride, the former Helen Jen-

kins of Norwood street, behind a fine

pair of greys, not only to the various

nuptial festivities in Winchester, but

to the old Boston iV. Albany Station

on Kneeland street in Boston where
they started tluir wedding journey.

Dr. Suter and Mr. Kelley enjoyed
reminiscing, and the latter was also

pleasantly recalled by Rev. John W.
Suter, Jr., preacher of the anniver-

sary sermon, who as a boy often got

a rule about town in Mr
team.

Massachusetts alumnae of Welles-

le College, 3500 strong joined in send-

ing messages of farewell to the re-

tiring president, Miss Ellen Fit/.

Pendleton, who ended a brilliant 25-

year administration at this year's

commencement, She is to be suc-

ceeded by a Vassal- graduate. Miss
Mildred Helen McAfee, now dean of

women at Oberlin College. Alumnae
from nearly every state in the Union
thronged the campus Saturday as

they met to honor their friend, "Pres.

Pen." at special ceremonies. Since

more than 65 per cent of its students

are drawn from outside New Eng-
land. Wellesley has been called the

most truly national of the women's

Fred BOSWell of Wellesley. child
horsemanship; and Thomas MacRay
of Providence, ponies and saddle class.
Luncheon was served for box-hold-

ers at the clubhouse under the direc-
tion of Mrs. John Campbell and Mis?
Gladys Marchant. Refreshments for
managers and grooms were served at

the Barn. Through the co-operation
of Mrs. Bowen Tufts, chairman of the
local Red Cross Chapter, a Red Cross
medical unit was in attendance all

day.
Mrs. 0. C. Sanborn again acted as

chairman of the show with Miss M.
Alice Mason, treasurer and Mrs.
Helen Sanborn Ralls, secretary. Oth-
er committee members were Dr. Mary
T. Maynard, Mr. and Mrs. John
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Burk-
ard, Mr. and Mis. William K. Irving,

Mr. J. Wesley Dennis, Mi«s Gladys
Marchant. Mis- Marjory Danforth and
Miss Constance Greco.
Following is the complete sum-

mary:
Model Saddle II

Elise Burkard's 0
Ik-M's Dwlirht's t'l

Elise Burkard'* s
Saddle Ponies, Under 18 2 Won h> B

O'Sullivan's Bachelor's Button; Joey John-
son's Silver Ac*-, second : Thelma Fillmore's

j

Marmaduke. third.

RJdlnjt Competition, Children Under I-

Years Won h> Francis O'Sulllvan; Joey
Johnson, second . Virginia Nodine, thir.i.

Novice Saddle H >r-< - Won by Teddj
Danforth's Little Sweetheart: Pearl Camp-
bell's Dwbjrht's Choice, second: Graymare
Stabte's Gay Fashion, third: Thelma Fill-

more's Sunflower, fourth.
Pair of Hunters -»r Jumpers Wi»n by Con- i

tance Greco's Greylight ami Mrs. Francis
|

Gleason's Killarney K,-se
. William II Dan-

forth .Ir.'s First Choice ami My Belief, -.•«•-

ond: Teela Wooket'a Racketeer and Tnl Bits
thin!.

Sailill.- Ponies, 18.2 to 1 » Hands Won
h\ I'r-ula ami Elise Burkard s The Tramp:
Mildred Brown's Cheerio, second.
Junior Jumping Won i>> Edith Hall: Jane

Garland, second: Dorothy Storer, thinl : Art
|

Applet. >n. fourth. i

Novice Hunters- Won by Mrs William o.
Clark's Waconda : Stan Prills ami Corrina
Loomist's Sugar, second; Patricia Hinl'*
Starling, third; .lane Garland's Golden Glen,
fourth,

Ride ami Drive Horses Won by Teddy
Danforth's Little Sweetheart : Ursula and
Klise Burkard's Midnight Sun, second: Wil-
liam O'Sullivan's Prairie Kir,-, third.

Hunter Hacks Won by Helen Danforth's
My Belief: Dr, Lawrence Burke's Full Moon,
second; Patricia Bird's Starling third; Wil-
liam Cohurn's Tommy Atkins, fourth.

Pair of Saddle Horses Won by Ursula ami
Etis* Burkard's Midnight Sun anil Storm at

Daybreak . Thelma Fillmore's Sunflower ami
Tom Bartley, .Ir.'s Simian, second.

Ki.lv ami Drue Ponies Won by Carolyn
j

Elliot's Cash Girl; Ursula ami Klise liurk-

I ard's Jack O'Hearts, second,

j Saddle Horses, Under 15.2 Hands Won by
Helen Danforth's Llndsey Lane: Ursula ami
Klise Burkard's Greta Garbo, second; Ursula
ami Elise Burkard's Storm at Daybreak, thinl :

Morton It I's Captain Kldd, fourth.
Pan- of Sail, ll,- pontes Won by t'r^ula

ami Elise Burkard's The Tramp and Jack
O'Hearts,

Lightweight Hunters Won h> Constance
Greco's Greylight . a ml, Helen Danforth's
My Belief; third, Teela Wooket Camps' Rack-
eteer: fourth, Mrs. William O. Clark's Sugar.

Riding Competition Won by Ursula Hurk-
ard ; second, Kilith Hall : third, Mary O'Sul-
llvan : fourth. Mihlr.il Brown.
Road Hacks Won hy Johnny Driscoll's

Roasearbarry Lady : *» nd William H Co-
bum's White S.K-ks; thir.l. Mr- V Mills'

Tallvho: fourth Dr. Burke's Full Moon.
Middle and Heavyweight Hunters Won by

William H. Danforth Jr.'s First Choice;
ond, Jane Garland's Golden Glen; third, l>r

L. F, Burke's Full Moon
;

fourth. Mrs. f.

Gleason's Killarney Kose.

Saddle Ponies Won by Carolyn Elliot's

f'nsh Cirl : nd, Ursula and Klis.. Burk-
ard'a Jink O'Hearts.
Hunt Teams Won by William Danforth

.Ir.'s First Choice, Golden Glen and M> li>-

li.-f.

Knock Down and Out Won by Mrs Fran-
cis H. Gleason's Killarney Rose; Telia Wook-
et t'amp's Racketeer second . Edith Hall's

Merrydale. thinl: Teela Wooket Camp's Tid
Bits, fourth
Open Jumping Won by Ralph Symmes'

Good News; T«ela Wooket Camn'a Racketeer,
ond : Mrs F F. Gleason's Killarney Row.

third; Teela Wooket Camn's Ti.l Hits fourth.

Ladies' Hunt r~ Won >> William II Dan-
forth's Mi Belief: K.lith Hall's Merrydale.
s nd; Teela Wooket Camp's Ti.l Hit*, third;
Mrs. F, H Gleason's Killarney Rose, fourth

Ladies' Saddle Horses- W<m by Ursula and

wa- warm and sunny and
ock 30-odd beautifully ap-
preceded by State Troop*

tOSpital at Bedford,
carried a flag and the
banner presented by the
Legion Post, inscribed
Picnic. Veterans From

Bedford Hospital." due hundred pa-
tients, eight of the personnel and
about 15 guests were taken to N'ahant.
The excitement and delight of

some 50 disabled men who at tils',

were a little bewildered to have such
sudden freedom but soon acclimated
themselves to the beauty of the day.
the drive, and the ocean breezes was
very pleasing to all.

During the afternoon bathing was
enjoyed, a baseball game on the beach,
cards on the piazza of the pavilion and
dancing in the spacious hall.

At 4:30 came the big time - supper
—for which some of the patients could
hardly wait. Four long tables were
si t by the caterer and approximately
1000 sandwiches which had been so-

iff »rd

kle

licited by Mrs
her committee
its, ice cream. cotT
punch made a wond
all.

At 6 o'clock Dr. William
suggested it was time to

return trip to the hospital,

ni. .re than pleased with tin

Ramsdell and
. fancy cook-

e and luscious
rfu! repast for

in
man of Supper Com-

- Marion Wright, music-
escort.

sincere thanks from mem-
group to those who aided
and to the following deal-

Who donated cars:

M.D.C.,
start the
everyone
r outing.

The chairman would like to take this
opportunity to thank the members of
the group and the different commit-
tees who so graciously and willingly
co-operated in making the picnic a
success; Mrs. Lilian Simon, chairman
of Transportation; Mrs. Cliffort
Ramsdell. i |

mittee; M • -

and police

Also the
bers of the

financially

ers and friends
Alvin T Fuller
Albion L, Danforth
Pierce Arrow Motor Compan)
Bonnell Motors Inc.

John H Bates
Nathaniel M Nichols
William Hodge
Warren Johnston
Dana Pickering
M <; Moffetl
John Coakle)
Allen Wilson
Lilian Simon
Bertram Burh y
B. A. It. ur>.

Allen Cunningham
Whitelaw Wright
Walter Winship
William M Little
If K Miller
George A. Dutting
Robert F, I.ybeck
l onra. I Larson
Mary Pratt
Gerald Y. Hills

Henry .1. Mlley
Horace Ridley

D. Mansfield
N M.a.l

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
\ii

Mr
Mr.
Mr-.
Mrs
M rs.

Mrs.
Mrs
Mrs
M rs

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs
Mrs.
Mi -.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs
Mrs. W.
Mrs. <;

Mrs
Miss

Gertrude Petrie
Lillian Star.y

T \\ F.I.I TH NIGHT"

Miss Ruth Filler of this town U di-
recting the production of Shakes-
peare's "Twelfth Night" which is to
In- given this evening at 8:30 at "Cray
Rocks," the residence of Rev. and
Mrs. Howard .J. Chidley on Fernway,
by the Lincoln House Players of Hos-
ton.
This talented group of young peo-

ple gave "As You Like It" in Win-
chester a year ago. their ability and
the beautiful out-of-doors setting
for their performance combining to

charm all those who attended.
Mrs. Samuel Elder and Mrs. Sam-

uel Graves are in charge of arrange-
ments for the performance with Mr.
Edmund Merriam directing the ush-
ers. Punch will be served between
the acts under the direction of Mrs.
Marshall Pihl.

Klise Burkard's Greta Garbo; Mr. ami
William Irvine's Sportsman, second

:

Danforth's Little Sweetheart, thml;

Mrs.
Helen
Pearl

Camels l> ik-ht .'h.

0. E. S.

The last me. ling for the summer
cf the Round About Club will lie held
Friday, dune 19, at 10 o'clock, at the
home of Mrs. Dora C. Clarke. 21 Mt.
Pleasant street. Basket lunch.

Poster paint, drawing ink, drawing
paper, bnstol board, art gum. thaw-
ing pens, drawing pencils at the Stat

Office.

Kelley's

BO\ SCOUT DANCE

REMINGTON
Portable Typewriters

TYPEWRITING PAPER TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

ENVELOPES CARBON PAPER ERASERS

WiLSON The STATIONER
. . THE STAR OFFICE . .

The annual June dance of Troop 2.

Hoy Scouts, held last Friday evening
in Epiphany Parish House, was dis-

tinctly a success. Senior Patrol

Leader George Manning. Jr., was
gi neral chairman, assist i by Carl

Bolter and Whitelaw \\ right. John
Gleason, Bemhart Snyder and Arnold
Smith busied themselves with deco-

rations and William Spaulding printed

tickets. Hartlyn and Byron Horie
managed the refreshments and John
O'Neill was in charge of door sales.

The chaperones included Rev. and
Mrs. 1 (wight W. Hadley, Mr. and Mrs,
Charles A. Hart. Sir. and Mrs.

Charles M. Werly and Mr. anil Mrs.

William K. Spauldng. "Hon" Tif-

fany's orchestra provided their usual

excellent music after a short enter-

tainment by several members of the

troop.

Troops 2 ami X enjoyed moving pic-

tures of camp Fellsland at Epiphany
Church Monday night, provided by
the kindness of E. A. Weaver.

colleges. It has
associations in va
country. Winches
following in the
A W. Bancroft
Mr-. T \. Barnard
Ii. Hrown
M. Brown
K M. ItuntitiK

L. Carleton
Mrs J. P. Carr
Mrs, W. E. Hums
Mrs. A W. Friend
Mrs. G. H Grey
Mrs k. H. Grosvenor
Mrs. t' N. Harris
Mrs L. G. Hawes
Mrs. W H Hawkins
K. <;. Hersey

ii strong alumnae
i

•ious part s of the

ter numbers the

ollege alumnae: ,

Mrs, M. H, Lombard
,

McCarthy
|

MacDonald
\

NOBLES

H. Hitfht

H W. Hil.lr.th
G
Mr
M. I. Ho.
Mrs. K J
Mrs. p. H
M. It Joy
It. K. Kel

II

Ho ml

Mrs. J. H
Mrs. S. A.
It. March
Mrs. .1 K, Nickerson
1. L. Parker
B. Plko
N A. Richardson
Mis. E, W. Sanderson
Mrs. It. K. Sexton
J. W. Smith
Mrs. H, N' Squires, -Ir

Mrs It. N. Stone
s. R Thompson
Mrs. K. s Vinal
Mrs P. M White
I.. It Winn
Mrs. it P. Wild
Mrs. It. W. Wilson
Mis. .1. w. Worthen
Mrs. K W. Wiman
Mrs. K. T. Youn*

Tennis Rackets -- restrung, good
workmanship and service. Star Of-
fice. my2i<-tf

COLBY JUNIOR GIRLS RETURN
HOME

The following girls from Winches-
j

ter. students from Colby Junior Col-
,

lege. N'ew London, N. H.. returned
to their respective homes Monday at

i

the conclusion of commencement
j

activities:

Miss Evelyn M. Corey, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Preston E. Corey of 7|
Cliff street: Miss Henrietta Garner,
'laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L.

:

Garner of 3 Summit avenue; Miss
|

Jean Huckins. daughter of Mr. and
,

Mrs. Albert K. Huckins of 24« High-;
'and avenue; Mis- Marjorie Kidder.!
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. X. Kidder
of 17 Syntmes road: Miss Marjorie
Underhill, niece of Mrs. J. p. Tan-!
r.er of 3 F - tcher street. I

who
aemam
tlie

fsOM- 1100
phonIv WES* 2616

lCQL-9125

BEST

May we
or renews
Star Offic.

have your order for new
magazine subscriptions.
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THE HOMECOMING OF OR. JOHN
W. SUTER

pent missionary zeal, and a reasona-
ble theology."
The Trinity Sunday sermon that the

father had enjoined the son to preach
was an exposition of the meaning of
the Trinity that by its clarity and
brevity will remain with his hearer<.
The trinity signifies the three-fold

gifts t>f God to men,— facts, faith ami
fellowship<

Dr. John VV. Suter has given many
sri.od gifts to the parish of the Epiph-
any anil to Winchester. His return to

them for this significant day was an-
other *uch good gift.

At the close of the service came an
incident that epitomized the family-
like quality. Inconspicuous in that

U a-' -favored of all church pews, the

very front one. and far to one side,

at a friend of Dr. Suter's who hail not

i member of

committee, nor one of the

hoard of directors of the Golf Club.

But hi* association with I>r. Suter had
close and long. And for this

there was a very special greet-

It is sometimes charged against

•en

ien<

The 11 o'clock service at the Church
of the Epiphany June 7 had the tone
of a family reunion. The occasion
wa- the 50th anniversary of Dr. John
W. Suter's ordination to the priest-

hoed) and he had honored Winchester
by choosing that church as the place
for the celebration. The spacious and
beautiful building which had been
planned anil built under hi- leadership
was filled with old friends of Or. Su-
ter's. Many of them were former
parishioners of hi-, either in Winches-
ter, where for 25 year- he was rector,

or in Woburn Lexington, West Som-
erville, or Stoneham, where he had
fostered new parishes in addition to

his regular work in the parish of the

,

Epiphany. It i- probable that many . .ck00 i

of them recalled as they made ready
in their minds for this sacramental
knitting together of old tie<, the

words with which their rector, at As-
censiontide •'!»• year.- before, had urged
them to assemble for one of the great

days of the Christian year. "It is al-

ways a dream of the minister of a par-

ish that at some great service all

communicants of the parish, abso-

lutely without exception, will assem-
ble themselves, and partaking togeth-

er of the sacrament will come to a

consciousness of their united strength
and opportunity and go forth with re-

newed consecration to their several
tasks." Then he had urged them to

this tite of dedication and fellowship
before a brief interruption of their life

together was to come,—"before the
break-up for the summer, befi re the
three months' absence in Eur |

e of
your rector." Now they assembled,
not in response to Words of Invitation
from him, but. in recognition, aft< i

a quarter of a century, of the last ru

benefits Irs years with the parish had
given, and in warm personal fellow-
ship.

T
fri.

hi<

ter
mo!

the Episcopal church that it is overly

formal. Against ! uch an accusation

those who were at Kpiphany. Win-
chester, last Sunday will set an un-

forgettable picture. The service was
ended. Cross and vested choir and
rolied clergy wi re passing, with the

mu>ic and pageantry of the usual re-

cessional. As the priest whom the day
was honoring came past the inconspic-

uous coiner of that front pew, he

caught sight of and .quickly gave his

hand to the friend standing there,

—

his negro coachman of the old Win-
ih. ter days.

in

were present, too. many
10 bad not been members of

They had known Mr. Su-
varied civic activities: pro-

ting the development of the pub-
lic library, awaking the town to the
worth of kindergarten training for all

little chtlden nnd not merely for those
who could afford the cost of private
edii at ion, championing athletic sports,

serving as 1 resident in an early period
of the Golf Club, They had known
him also iii his close and cordial co-

operation with other churches in Win-
chester. Tor Dr. Suter had been a

pioneer in prarticng the spirit of

church unity. In February, l :<i he
had promptly availed himself of a new
canon thai permitted a rector to in-

vite a minister of another church to

till an Episcopal pulpit and the Rev.
George A. Gordon of Old South Church
l
reached in his church in Winchester.
A newspaper of that time said Dr.

Suter was probably the first Episcopal
clergyman in Massachusetts to an-
nounce a sermon in his parish by a

minister of another church. Hv such
liberality of spirit Dr. Suter had come
to belong not merely to his parish but
to t he whole community.
The sermon on this anniversary was

preached hv his son Dr. John W. Su-
ter, Jr Tbo congregation was very
glad that the -on allowed himself
some Intitude in interpreting his fath-

i;u\ SCOl'T NEW S

Fellslanrl Council Outdoor Rail?

Hj I rooi. 1 1 of Medford
Won

conducted by the

Manchester f ield,

on, proved to be

ssful, Troop l i of Medford,
by the American Legion

15, proved to the win Id that

airy through in spite of the

tat they lost their Scoutmaster,
William J. Bogrette, through
a few week- ago. The troop
•ted itself very nobly under the

il direction of the Troop Com-
and Assistant Scoutmaster,

h'auschke.

p S of Medford finished a close

I, with Winchester No. 2 in thud
and Winchester No. 1, in fourth

The outdoor rally

Fellslund t ouncil mi
on Saturday uttern
\ cry successful. Tr
spmisore

'

1'ost, No
they will

fact that
Maj.
death
condu
genert
mitte<
Paul I

Tr..

1>

j

The
includ<

er's in- t ruction in regard to the ser-

mon. "Forget all about me and preach
a regular Tl'inty Sunday sermon." For

enjoyed the preface to the sermon
proper. The;; liked the pleasant an-
tiquarian reminiscences, as he called
them, that Dr. Suter. Jr.. recalled

from his childhood in Winchester: the

street cars that ran on Church street;

his father going on horseback to make
parish visits* the stacks of bicycles
outside the church at the early Sun-
day morn'n't servic • which the rector

had instituted for the <ake of those
whom thi new transportation was lur-

ing to !'•'• country for an outdoor Sun-
day. The congregation liked deenly
the more >erious matters which the
son recalled; for example the fath-

er's care to see that hi-- schoo'boy sons

did not take nart in that ill-advised

and unjustifiable little hvmn of hate
that America was teaehinf itself in

'lis, "Remember the Maine."
They would have felt more than a

little cheated if 00 word ha I been
said of the friend whose anniversary
they were celebrating, the spiritual

leader who had effectively served his

church by his "endeavors after a gen-
uine religious education, and intelli-

ipening ceremonies of the day
I a tlag raising ceremony, ac-

companied by "To the Colors," played
l.y Bugler John Donlan. This opening
ceremony, including the review, was
under the direction of Mr. W. Allan
Wilde, t he chief mai shall. Immediate-
ly thereafter the troops prepared for
the full program of events. At the
close of the main rally the ribbon

awards were presented by Robert Sib-

Icy, president of the Fellsland Coun-
cil. Inc., B. S. A. After the presenta-
tion of awards, the troops were again
called to order for marching to the
flagpole, where a brief closing cere-

mony was followed by a memorial
service to Maj. William J. Bogrette,
past Scoutmaster of Troop 1 |, Med-
ford. These services were in charge
of District Commissioners Clarence I..

Thompson, and Carl Stevens, both of

Medford.
The results of the events were as

follows

:

Knot Relay l-t. Troop B, Medford: 2nd,
Troop I. Woburn . Srd, Troop 1 1. Medford.
Semaphore Signaling let, Troop Win-

chester; 2nd, Troop 1 ». Medford; 3rd, To,,.,,

s. Medford; 4th. Troop 1. Wlnchentsr.
Tent Pitching l-t. Troop 11 Medford; 2nd,

Troop 1. Winchester; 3rd, Troop ft, Medford.
lire by friction Itt, Troop 14, Medford;

2nd. Troop », Medford; 8rd, Troop 1", Med-

Pony BxpreM l-t. Troop l. Winchester:
2nd, Troop 2, Winchester: 3rd, Ti p 14, Med-
ford; Ith Troop to, Mtdford.
M r-e Signalling l>t. Troop li Medford;

Jii. I. Tn».|. 1\ Medford : Srd, Tr Med-
ford : 4th. Troop -'. Winchester,

Ninl Driving l>t. Troop -'. Winchester;
2nd, Troop 8, Meilfi.rd: Srd, Troop 1-. Med-
ford; lih. ti.. l.j Troop* '.i, Medford and Troop
i. Winchester-
Water Boiling l-t. Troop 14, Medford; 2nd,

OOK high and look low throughout this smart
nid -piritcd Buick Special, and you'll find

onl> one thing ihout it that's anything but hi^.

It's big in its inches, length and breadth big in the
ample, stretch-out space it supplies to driver and
passengers alike.

It's big in i:s power— it hasn't found a hill it couldn't
easih master, or a driver it couldn't thrill b\ the fer-
vor of its quick response, the smoothness of its stride.

It's big in the measure of its quality, seen and
unseen -every nut and bolt and strut and part is

eloquent testimony to Buick's insistence that the
best alone will do.

It's big in the pleasure it can bring you
—pleasure that comes from handling a
sparkling and superior performer

—

pleasure that's yours from owning a car
so obviously better than mere transpor-
tation requires.

It's big in the satisfactions it yields —
from the smartness of its valid stream-

line style, from the surety of its comfort, and your
know ledge that the family couldn't be safer in a car.

It's big in every way, until you reach for the tag that*
names the price— then you find that it's only a short
step up from the lowest-priced field to the Buick of
your dreams. §765* and up, list at Mint, the price tag
on the Buick SPECIAL, Series 40, reads, and the terms
are within anyone's reach.

You'll be happier in a Buick. You'll get more back
for your money. Come see it— drive it— und prove
the only small thing about it is its price.

BUICK invites ynn ft) Afar Clem McCarthy
and Edwin C. liili liroadciut the

LOUIS-SCHMELING FIGHT
Red 4? Blue Nttworkt, S. IS. C.

Night of June M

PRODUCT

16 iVIVSTIC AVEMJE MEDFORD IVIASS.

4th.
Medfoi

1

<

it is NEW11 IS

TRY

Buttermilk

PHONE MYSTIC 0710

• -. Medford; :ir.i Troop
Troop l. Winchester,

Antelope Race 1st, Troop J. Winchester; 2nd,
Troop 4, Woburn; Srd, Troop Medford:
4th, Troop in. Medford.

The score of the first four teams
were as follows;

First Troop I t. Medford 30 points.
Second Troop - Medford, -"> points,
Third Troop 2. Winchester .'I i«.int*.
Knurth Troop 1. Winchester li points,

The officials of the meet include the
following: General Chairman, Kins-
man P. Cass of Winchester; chief
Marshall, W. Allan Wilde of Win-
chester; Chief Judge, Nathaniel Sears
of the Algonquin Council; Judges,
Ralph Whitman, Albert Coppola,
Frank Warren, George White, of the
Algonquin Council; Clerk of the
Course. William Wightman of Win-
cluster; Announcer, Otis Alky of
Winchester; Reception Committee,
William 0. Jotie-, Chester George and
Rufus H. Bond ->i Medford; Rules
Committee, Charles E, Varney and
Orvis Saxby, "f Stoneham; Field
Committee, George Manning of Win-
chester, and Herbert VV. Limn of

Stoneham; Custodian, Joseph Mobilia
of Medford: Starter, Laurence D.
\ii hols of Winchester.
The Bugle and Drum Corps of the,

Woburn Seascouts provided the music
for the marching to the flagpole, and :

for the review, while the Medford Sea-
scouts served as Scout Police,
i amp Fellsland and Camp Ellis to

Open on June L'H

The official Scout and Cub Camps of '

the Fellsland Council, known as Camp
Fellsland and (.'amp Ellis, located in

Amesbury, Mass. and Newton. N. H..

will open on Sunday. June 2s. The
camp is scheduled for a six-week peri-

od, ending on August '.». unle.-s the de-

mand is preat enough to warrant an
additional two weeks. The camp will

once again be under 'the leadership of,

Edward W. Nelson, Scout Executive
of the Fellsland Council.

Camp Ellis, for hoys from '.> to 11

years of age, will be under the direct

leadership of Walter Hannan. Jr., of

Medford, and he will be assisted by
"Jackie" Finger of Winchester.

Applications for information for
both of these camps can be procured
by Contacting E. A. Weaver. ."'Jt! Main
street. Winchester, tel. 0770, or from
•he Scout Office, located on South Bor-
der road, Winchester, or tel. 2030.

Too III SV

Some folk* are t«»

T'i stop thru the
Ami (•rrath of the peac

That lays by the way

busy
lay

Too busy to stop
Ami ilrink in their fil

Of comforts that wail-.

In field. WOOd or hill.

Tiki busy to listen

A moment or two
T i let nature"* song

Their spirit rem W.

Too busy to read
The stories in trees

Ti". busy to feel God s

llr.ath in the breeze.

them

i

l\'ow is the Ideal Time to

Beautify Your Home
Grounds and Window

Boxes
Ah yes, they're
Aim cures of tin •.. .;•

That th" peace they are seeking
i.-, left by the way.

Rolund W. lis Robbini

busy
j

WE HAVE THE FINEST COLLECTION
IN THIS VICINITY

OF ANNUALS

MORTGAGEE'S SA1 E "i re W. ESI til.

• -Hill'

ptn.M*s

Hy virtue and in execution <f tin power
«»f sate contained in n certain nv'l'•^ra^T, deed
*rh*Ti by A)ton B. Jack*oti ami Rebecca C.
Jackson, married t*» each other, an tenants
by ih«- entirety, t<> the Winchester Saving*
Bank. dated December 12. 1027, recorded with
Middlesex South D.Htriot Dee<3», H<«»k &178,
raye 531, for brvach <»f th*' conditio n- ot Raid

mortxage ami f<»r the purpose -if Foreclosing
Mill i"- «t public auction on the
hereinafter described <>n Tuesday,

Juno 23, !»3fl at ten Hftt.-n o'clock in the

forenoon, all and sinirulnr the premises con*
veyed by said uiortflfage deed and th«T*-in nub-
st.iiitiiiliy described as follows; "A certain
parcel of land with the building! and Im-
provement* tht'reon. Including all furnac*

,

heaters, raniM-, mantels, gaa and electric

light fixtures, and all other fixture* of what-
ever kind or natur* rnnt.iined nr hfreinaf'.* r

;

Installed in said buildings situated on the
Southerly side of an*! luinvr the premises n<»w

numbered 1' Herrtek Str*-*t in Winchester,
Middlesex County, bounded and described as
follows : Northerly hy said Herriek Stnet, !

ninety-etght it*8l feet two Inches : Ka*t-
erly by land now or formerly of the Jam- U
Herriek Estate, *»ne hundred fifty-six (156)1
feet ; Southerly by land now or late of the
heirs of Jeanie A. Lawson, ninity_ei|rht ti*M

j

feet *ik'ht • *t inches: Westerly hy land now
or late of Moses A. Herriek. one hundred six-

j

ty-threc (M»3) feet; be any or all of -aid

m-asureim-M- mor«> or less and eont.lining

15,000 square feet more or less. Hereby c*»n-
j

vving the snme premises conveyed to the I

-aid Alt- n ft Jackson et al hy Ilarrv I). Cabot.

Executor, by Deed dated September 10. \m\
and recorded with Middlesex South District

Deed*. Book 1*87, Pair* 177. Said premii*«-H

arc conveyed subject to restrictions of record
j

so far ao w. force anil applicable.*' Said prem-

!

tsea will be wld subject to all unpaid taxes,

tax titles. n~-* -sments or other municipal

Rent, tJOfl.OO in rash will be r*'«i'iired to be i

paid at *he time 04 the sal*- and the hHlanre I

from the date i

Ageratum, Asters, Calendulas (yellow and orange),
Bachelor Buttons, Calliopsis, Cannas, Coleus, Cosmos,
Fuchsias, Geraniums. Silver Leaf Geraniums, Marigold
(French and African), Petunias, Salvia. Verbena, Zinnias
and many others.

AT MODERATE PRICES

Let Us Help You—Our Service Will Please

Winchester Conservatories
Incorporated

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES
Open Weekday Evenings Until 9

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE
Lyceum Bldg.

5 Railroad Ave.

Phone Win. 1894

FLOWERS TELEGR VPHED

MKK< 1 ISOXKS

Now bfinjr di

homes are num
<'s, with slots ir

mitting coins i

{tribute <u

ai
be i>aiii within t«*n (101 .lay

ff the 'iii.- a' K.»>m 110, lii State Street,

T,„ „ ,
.

, , i , . Bo*ton, Ma-- other particular! msde known
' apt- r nap.Kins. tableClOthS, plates. a! ,jme • Winohe«t. r Smw. hank.

wax paper and drinking cup?. Just h» William E ! 'ie»t. Trcaturtr. Murvaire*

the thinir for nipnicc TV.- <«tar Of ' and prevent holder. For farther information

Jul
imng 101 picnics, ir.. star ui- „ ,.. v .,, W] , b, t„ saving. Bank. WlnehM.

nce'

i
ter. Ma**. my^'-Ct

them
p to

any i

capable
a ha!f-cK

lenominat
Salvation

is what

urban
i box-
»f ad«
liar-
ion.

A rmy
thev

situated mothers
posit in these boxet
privileged to spend
health*building, life-

"Wonderland," that
hilerating air and
on Lak<3 MassapoaK

deand children
help the under*
ten wonderful,
ringing days at
paradise of ex-
parklinK water
Sharon.

Mercy boxes, the
calls them—and tha
mean to the children of the city
streets, work-worn mothers, and sun-
-hine-starved babies. Kach year the
mercy gifts that more fortunately

j
Office

A compact, -mart and practical
desk -tand with an extra bit- Carter
cube of your favorite fountain pen
ink. complete for 39c at the Star
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CELEBRATES BIBTBDAY

"Dick" Williams of Wedgemere
avenue celebrated hi* 11th birthday

on Wednesday afternoon, June 10. He
invited his friends t<i Benson's Wild
Animal Farm in Nashua. N. H. The
interesting exhibits and various

amusements fascinated the children.

A supper which included a large
birthday cake was served in the de-

lightful picnic grounds. Following
this, the children enjoyed the recrea-
tion grounds of the park and several

gamea.
The guests included: Joan Wilde,

Priscilla Richmond, Geraldine Gold-
smith, Margaret Brown, Shirley How-
land, David Holmes, "Bill" West.
Charles Murphy. k" Murphy. Jus-
tus Howe. "Alec" Munroe, Fred
Lindberg, John Hixon.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Smith of
Manchester road have opened their

summer home at Ipswich for the

season.

CHamberlIN
pock wooi

•^"l^MOWIC INSULATION ^"Sl

FIRE PROOF

RODENT PROOF

SOUND DEADENING

Would you like to know how
your house can be made degrees
Cooler in summer? More com-
fortable in winter while reduc-
ing fuel costs frequently 10'',?

If so. without obligation ask

H. E. BOARDMAN
MYSTIC 0154-J

(hamberlin Mrlal Weather Strip
< ompany. Inc.

For forty years specialists in

protecting homes from
the elements.

myx-tf

LINCOLN SCHOOL NOTES

The following gills and boys have
ha.l perfect attendance during the en-

tire school year:
CrwU- 2 Myrna Zamanak.w. fJiovanna

I'a ifjeeSS.

Grade -i Benjamin Miles, Jam.-. Ali»-rt

Butler.
i, rail.' 4 PhilOtBalM Lllonso, Marj >ri.- Ru-

by, Ant'inii. l'f«<iri>-*-ia

f.ra'l- 6 Marios. Wyrnan, Androneke Za-
ffi-inas-i-.

Gratia •> J .iti«- Murphy.

Banking K.-p»ri for 1W.-3*

Amount
Kindcrsarten t W.W
Crada I U9.U
Grade 2 *T,»8
t.rade 3 73.44

Gradai :i and i liiJto
t,ra"lf 4 »2.4S

,;rad» 5 95.0(1

(.rartn. r
. ami 6 Mil Hi

Grail.- H SM.24

Bpaeial l 23.44

Total IS40.SI

The teachers and pupils of the
Lincoln School were happy to wel-
come 81 adults and 41 children to
their Art Exhibit last week. The
assembly hall was festively deco-
rated for the occasion with examples
of the pupils' art work and an at-
tractively arranged display of hand-
work done by special ilass 1 was
greatly admired by all who saw it.

Puppets made by the Marionette
Group and various articles made by
the sixth grade boys and girls in sloyd
and sewing classes were also exhib-
ited. We thank all who attended for

their interest and CO-Qperation.

W. H. S. 1911. 2.-»th ANNIVERSARY

LIFE SAVING AND SWIMMING

Monday morning, June 29, at 10

o'clock, opens the season for life-sav-

ing and swimming instruction at

] Paimer street beach.
As in previous years the Winches-

ter Chapter of the American Red
Cross is sponsoring the project.

George Carnie, popular Red Cross
examiner is returning for his sixth

season as instructor.

The course, which will be for six

weeks only this year, is open to resi-

dents of Winchester, children and
adults, free of charge.

Ethel C. Goodwin,
Chairman Life Saving

Eversharp pencil

lead. Star Office.

long or short

The Sport Shop
7 COMMON STREET

will be closed during

July and August

Clearance Sale - 20 per cent off on all merchandise

For Your Healths Sake

LET

MOURADIAN
Clean

Your
Rugs!

WORK BY SKILLED NATIVES PRESERVE THEIR BEAUTY!
We gently tap the dirt right out—remove all grit, sand and

surface dirl—then they are hand washed to bring back the soft

sheen and clear lustre of newness. You can't improve on this old.

Oriental wav of rug cleaning.

PHONE OR WRITE—AN EXPERT WILL ADVISE YOU!

MOURADIAN ORIENTAL RUG CO.

36 Church Street Phones: Win. 0654-W. 0654-R

MAGIC CHEF
GAS RANGE

OIVE YOU MORE TIME

rOH RFST AND LEISURE

AT (hi* special low price and with tuck liberal term*.

no one need put up with an out-of-date ranee.

Come into our store and tec this new range with itt

minute-minder clock, electric light, automatic top burner

lighting and many other important feature*. They bring

new economies and cooking comfort.

ioo« roa tmc ace amiti wm« you buy a magic chit
(

....

GAS RANGE

*-V/*3

$69-50
and

Your Old

Range

Installat ion

and Hud get

l\i> ments
Slight Ij

Higher

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

TVNt IN "THE MYSTIRY CHIP' WEDNESDAY'S AND FRIDAY'S U>JO A.M. STATION 0000

Reunited as a .-roup for the first

time since graduation from Winches-
ter High School in 1811, member* of

the class celebrated their •_'">th anni-

versary Wednesday evening in the

High School gym. Arriving by plane,

car and train the pleasure of again
seeing one another well repaid the ef-

forts made to attend.
A self appointed committee. Mis.

Henry Spencer, Mrs, Leon Hughe.-.

Kenneth Caldwell and Mrs. Lucius

Smith, with the assistance of Mrs.

Robert Bowen I Marguerite Waldmy-
er), M. Walker Junes and Kenneth
Pratt had arranged a program of

games and entertainment which fol-

lowed an hour of visiting. A duet

sung by Mrs. Spencer and Mrs. Bow-
en, dressed in Wadleigh School gradu-
ation dresses, brought in many names
and happenings recognized by all.

M.-s Mina B. Noyes, former teach-

er in the High School of German, who
is retiring this June after •'•<> year- of

active teaching came from Methuen
and wa- the guest of Miss Barbara
Pratt. She visited old friends m town
during Thursday and attended the

1910 reunion in the evening at the

Calumet Club. Mr. Edwin C. Lover-

ing. Miss Eva M. Palmer. Mrs. Anna
T. O'Sullivan and Miss Prances E. Da-

ley were also honored guests. Word
was received from Miss Marjorie
Weeks in Waltham, English teacher,

and Miss Susan Brown of Worcester
who regretted not being able to at-

tend. Many members of the class are

residents of Winchester and are active

in civic and social affairs, while oth-

ers have wandered far. A letter from
Maj. George P. Adams, U. S. Mamie
Corps, from San Francisco, was from
the most distant point. Also wires

from Charles K. Marshall in New York
and Mrs. John Tarbell (Gladys
Spaulding) who is out of town, and
the former Helen Meinke in Evans-
ton, III., were received.

Arriving from New York by car

just in time was Mrs. Arthur 94.

Hass (Ruth Punning), and taking her
first plane ride. Miss Margaret M.
Mason came from Past Orange, N. J.

where she is a teacher in the Hi.'h

School. She returned to New Yi rk

cn the midnight train. Mrs. Sadie

Felber Weld of West Hartford, Coi n..

Mrs. John T. Dizer (Eunice Homer)
of Bellows Palls. Vt. and Mrs. El-

bridge Davis (Eudora Sykes) of

Hurtland Pour Corners, Vt. were al-

so present.
Three members of the class group,

who entered high school together

have passed away: Mrs. Howard
Briggs (Marguerite Downer), Walter
Cramer, who died the week of his

graduation from Worcester Tech and

Andrew Hanson, who died this spring.

Mrs. Kenneth Caldwell, president

of the class was chosen permanent
secretary and the class voted to meet

together again in live years. Refresh-

ments were served while the reading

of the prophecy, given class night at

the home of Lowell Smith on the F'ark-

way, was read.

The following attended and regis-

tered their present addresses:
William Apsey Winchester.
Marguerite Waldmyer Bowen Omr.ird.

Dean Blancharrl Winchester,
Kenneth F. Caldwell Winchester.
Walter Claflln Melrose,

Eunice Homer Dhter Bellows. Falls, Vt
Ki.'il J. Donnhue Winehenter.

Harr> &< Donovan Winchester.
H, V. Evans Quincy.
Mary McMahon Fenton Winchester.
Kut h Dunning Haas Hasbrouck Huts, N. J

Annette Symmea Hutches Winchester.
M Walker Jones Winchester.
Constat Lane Winchester.
George K. LeDuc Winchester.
Edward I Martin Winchester.
Margaret M Mason East Orange, N. J.

!>,iris (IimIiIu McLeod Winchester.
Ove Mortenson Winchester.
Richard Parkhursl Winchester.
Ruth Lawrence Parrel Winchester.
XarliaiH Pratt Winchester,
Ruth Carpenter Porter Winchester.
Willie Powers Winchester.
George C. Proctor Winthrop.
Hurolil Pierce Winchester.

Mina Hartley Ralston Winchester,
Ethel A. Roberts Winchester
Nancy Brigham Small Cambridge,
Lowell Smith Winchester.

Mary Flinn Smith Winchester.

Madge Hovey Spencer Winchester.

Eudora Sykes Davis Hurtland Four Coi-

ners, Vt.
Clara Purrington Weeks Somerville
Frances Felber Weld West Hartford, Conn.

Grace Kelley York Smith Weymouth.

•ft to Right-

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS' TENNIS TEAM
-Ruth Berrtnard, Dorothy Bruno. Martha Blaisdell, Jean Wilson, Suzanne Reetl. Shirley White.

I -ii 1 1
1 i . Katherine Gilbert.

Lois

WINCHESTER HIGH GIRLS
UN-DEFEATED

Winchester High School girls' ten-
nis team enjoyed another undefeated
season this year, winning seven of
their eight matches, three by the shut
out route. In the other match. Win-
chester was leading Arlington when
heavy rain prevented further play.
"Kathie" Gilbert, one of Winches-

ter's best all around athletes in re-

cent years, captained the team, play-
ing number one. Jean Wilson was
manager. Besides "Kathie." the let-

ter players included Lois Ladd, 2

;

Ruth Bernnard, 3; Dorothy Bruno, 4;

Suzanne Reed, 5; Shirlee White. 6;

Priscilla Blaisdell, 7; Barbara Ekern,
X; and Jeanne Phelps. 9, Of these

Captain Gilbert, Ruth Bernnard,
Priscilla Blaisdell. Jeanne Phelps and
Manager Wilson are seniors, leaving
a tine nucleus for another successful

year in P.i.'lT.

Following is the season record:

Winchester 8 -Alumnae 1

Winchester s Watertown i>

Winchester 4 Melrose 1

Winchester 4 Newton 1

Winchester 5 Maiden (I

Winchester . 5 Concord ©
Winchester 4 Belmont 1

Winchester 3D Opponent* *1

'Arlington mutch, rained out.

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS OB-
SERVED CLASS SIGHT

AROUND THE BOA I ( I I B

LIONS CLUB

SHI H SH I'll GAH TROPHY CON- 1

TEST AT WINCHESTER
BOAT CLUB

There was a 7<i per cent attendance
at the last meeting of the Lions Club.
As the meeting time has been
changed from evening to 12:15 noon
on Monday, probably accounted for

a number of the members who have
seldom attended being present. One
of our new members, Paul (I. Kberly.
manager of Edison elect, was pres-

ent.

A ballot was taken on the officers

for the coming year as follows:

President Robert L. Emery.
Vice Presiiient Frank P. Hurley.
Treasurer John Doberty.
Secretary James C. Chishoim.
Director for II Years Leslie J- Scott.

Tail Twister John Coakley,
Lion Tamer David H. DeCourey.

On Monday evening, June :!'.». there

will be an installation of officers, initi-

ation of new members and an enter-

tainment.
The convention at Providence July

21-24 is called to the attention of the

members. A parade will be held at

10 a. m, on the morning of the 21st

consisting of delegations, novelties

and floats entered by the various
clubs. Five cups have been donated
for prizes in this event and a number
of bands, including the 1 18 piece
Huntington W. Va.. band, have been
entered. It is expected that the pa-

rade will take an hour and a half to

pass the reviewing stand.
On Monday noon, June 1">. Mr. War-

ren Mersey Will be our guest speaker.

He will speak on a subject that will

be of great interest to all of us and
we want a full attendance.

On the afternoon of the holiday.

June 17, the fourth watermanship
contest for the Sbuh Shuh Gah Tro-

phy will be held at the Winchester
Boat Club, commencing at 2:30, The
contest is open to any boy or giil

living in Winchester, not over high

school age.
Three prizes will be awarded for

general canoe handling. No speed

or unusual skill is required ami there

is no entry fee.

The rules of the contest follow:

Points

For emharkinir with passenger 10

Por pHililline with passenger to

For lamlinir with passenger 10

For general watermanship in the use of a

canoe slone 10

For upsetting and coming alone with ca-

noe anil paddle SO

For upsetting anil coming ashore with ca-

noe anil passenger 30

Total 100

Judges for the contest will be Her-

man Dudley Murphy. Commodore M.

Wyman Symmea and Capt. Willard

Locke.

WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

CALUMET NOTES

Wallace F. Flanders was re-elected

j

president of the Calumet Club for the
; ensuing year at the 86th annual
' meeting of the organization at the

;
clubhouse on Dix street Tuesday

j
evening. The complete list of offi-

' cers elected are as follows:

President Wallace F. Flanders,
Vice-President Clarence (i. MeDaritt.
Treasurer K. Oner Pride,

I Secretary Wellington L Caldwell.
li..ar.l of Governors Henry A. MeCrath*,

Ralph L. Purrington*. Robert V Reynolds*.

|
t'.lenn H Browning. Karl,- H Goldsmith Las-

I lie J. Scott. J. Robis Cu\e, Parker Holbrook,
I Franklin J. I.ane.

| 'Re-elected.

The Winchester Garden Club will

open seven small gardens, capable of

being cared for by the owner, and with

a special exhibit in each garden, on
Wednesday afternoon, June 24, from
1 to .

r
). In case of rain the gardens

will be open the following afternoon.

The following members of the Club
will be hostesses in their gardens:

Mrs. Ralph Damon, Mrs. William I).

Gilpatric, Mrs. Thomas I. Freeburn,
Mrs. Robert C. Whitten. Mrs. John
A. Maddocks, Mrs. Willard Hudson,
Mrs. Herbert West.

Visitors may purchase tickets for

40 cents which will include all gar-

dens before June 24 from the hostess-

es and on June 24 at Mrs. Ralph Da-
mon's garden, 1(5 Everett avenue.
Refreshments will he served for a

small fee. in Mrs. West's garden.

The June meeting of the Winchester
Garden Club was held at the home of

Mrs. John A. Maddocks. Woodside
load on Wednesday. June PL
A delightful luncheon was served

with Mrs. John A. Maddocks. Mrs.

Reginald C. Robinson and Mrs. Rob-

ert C. Whitten as hostesses.

Plans were discussed for the club's

garden day, on June 24 when seven

small gardens will be open to the

public, with a special exhibit in each

garden. Visitors may obtain tickets

for this at Mrs. Ralph Damon's gar-

den, 16 Everett avenue on June 24

i r from any member of the club pre-

vious to that day. .

Saturday evening. June the high
school senior class met at the gym-
nasium for the final social gathering
of the year. Under the genial lead-
ership of President Fred McCormack
the class enjoyed an unusually enter-
taining evening, with a program con-
sisting of both formal and informal
features. From 8 o'clock until 11

there were no dull moments in the
attractively decorated gymnasium.
The main features of the class

night program are the presentation
of the class parts. After a short
informal reception Fred McCormack
called the class to order and deliv-
ered a very brief but clever farewell
address, in which he welcomed the
guests of the evening, explained the
nature of the program and empha-
sized the significance of class night
He first introduced Annette Mac

Cormick, who read the class poem.
Miss MacCormick's poem will appear
in the class year book. It was en-
thusiastically received. The program
that followed consisted of the class
history, by Norman Clarke; the class
oration by Charles Armstrong; the
class prophecy, written by Gertrude
Harwood and Rchard Hull and read
by the latter; the class statistics,

compiled by Sue Jones and William
Gray and read by the latter; the
class will written by Henry Hill and
Katherine Gilbert and read by the lat-

ter. The final item on the first part
of the program was the presentation
of gifts to 30 members of the class

who held "lucky" number-. As usual,
this feature provoked a "heap of

fun" as the gifts were unwrapped
by the receivers. Jason Baker and
Norris Chevalier were in charge of
drawing.
Following the presentation of gifts

President McCormack announced that

a dozen boys of the class, under the

direction of Martha Herrick. would
serve refreshments to the class. The
announcement provoked a vociferous

applause and Miss Herrick and her

crew of amateur waiters performed
nobly and efficiently for some half

hour with such items as ice cream,
sherbet, fruit punch and fancy cook-
ies. The members of the class were
seated at card tables gaily decorated
with crepe paper covers in pastel

shades to match the streamer deco-

rations of the gym.
While the refreshments were being

enjoyed a short informal entertain-

ment was staged. The first number
was a spectacular gymnastic act put

on by "Ken" Gurney. George Dotten
and John Sexton, three excellent ex-

ponents of ground and lofty tumbling.

Norris Chevalier followed with a

new and extremely humorous mono-
logue, given in the inimitable Cheva-
lier manner.
The third number found the three

tap dancing stars of this year's Vau-
deville show giving an impromptu en-

core of their song and dance. These
young ladies were called back for

several encores.

The last number on the program
consisted of a vocal solo by Arnold
Morse, who refused to accede to a

tremendous demand for an encore.

Then followed dancing to the music
of Cutter's Orchestra. The party was
pronounced a real success by all pres-

ent and the credit belongs to a small
hardworking committee: Gertrude
Harwood, Nancy Snyder. Martha Her-
rick. Kugenia Peppard, Robert Hig-
gins. Charles Armstrong, Kirby
Thwing and Henry Hill.

As the guests of the class for the

evening were Mr. and Mrs. James J.

Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. Wade L. Grindle,
Mr. Kenneth Caldwell. Mrs. C. Har-
old Smith. Mis Eva Palmer, Mr. and
Mrs. Rav Hayward and Mr. Edward
Bartlett.

The fleet of sailboats continues to
grow. The newest addition is a UP-j

foot Winabout put in bj Dr. and Mrs.
Cunningham, also "Skipper" Crosby
Kelley is contemplating a bigger and
better boat, we hear. The "jigger"
is up.

If the interest in larger boats con-
tinues, we may look out on our fair

lake some morning and behold the
Nortnandie riding at anchor.

Friday night is the big night.
Olympic Fund dance given by the
club. Paul Morey and his Kentucky
Colonels for music and visiting canoe
clubs m attendance.

Saturday, the Olympic trials for

the Eastern Division at the club from
al»>ut lit in the morning throughout
the day. The winners to be sent to

Philadelphia to compete there for the
trip to Germany and participation in

the 1986 Olympics.
The first of the Saturday evening

dances was held June 6 and proved
that a good band, decorations and a
congenial crowd adds up to a good
time. The band, Karl Forsell with
his entertainers, a lovely lady with a
"blues" voice, a petite blond for the
"swing" numbers and Prannie Fell
fur the "profound" numbers, all very
swell, and of course Karl himself
crooning persuasively into the "mike."
The decorations, nautical, fishnets, il-

luminated fireplace screen with a
boat scene and even a lighthouse in

the far corner (lashing on and off.

These affairs are very definitely not
to be missed. Next Saturday, June
13, a large crowd is expected, a block
of tickets having been reserved by a
school in Huston.

Medford Boat Club took the Win-
chester lads in a war canoe race Sun-
day. The various alibis (three sub-
stitute paddlers, boat half full of
water at start) were good, but the
race is the thing and Medford finished

half a boat length ahead, not much
but enough to win a prize had one
been offered, the Tenney Trophy for

instance.
Next Wednesday. June 17 at 1

::'•>

p. m. the annual Shuh Shuh Gab re-

gatta. This is a yearly event and the
winner has his name engraved on
the big silver cup under the names of
previous winners. There is also a
first prize, second and third.

Tin' test is otic of watermanship
and general efficiency in the water
handling a canoe, etc. Any boy or
girl 17 years or under, resident of
Winchester, does not have to be a
club member, no equipment except a
bathing suit. Register at the Boat
Club.

Mrs. E. Russell Murphy and her
children, Elinor and Charles, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wil-
liams of Wedgemere avenue at their

summer home in Falmouth Heights.

OVer the week-end.

WILL OPEN GARDENS

The gardens of Miss Elizabeth S.

Downs at 1 Arlington street. Win-
chester will be opened to the public
June 18 from 3 to 5 for the benefit

of the All Souls Lend a Hand Club.

The committee in charge are: Chair-
man. Mrs. E. Melville Hill of Newton
Centre. Mrs. Harry P. Henley of

Brookline, Mrs. Frederick G. Hoi-
comb and Mrs. William P. Luhrs of

Newton Centre. The junior m"inbers
of the club have charge of the re-

freshments.

GUILD op THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

TOWNSEND CLUB No. 1

The regular meeting of Townsend
Club, No. 1, will be held in Assocation

Hall on Friday. June 19 at 8 p. m.

A good speaker is expected. At this

time membership books will be avail-

able for those who have not received

them. Con e and bring a friend.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Sisson of

Mystic a\ uue returned on Tuesday
from an ^ttn.led visit in Chicago.

Much enthusiai m :in„r shown
for the summer bridge given by the

Guild at Rockpoii Country flub Fri-

day. June 26. Plans for luncheons
are being made by many hostesses
who are entertaining preceding- the

bridge. Transportation will be fur-

nished those who do not have a way
of reaching Rockport, by calling Mrs.
Robert Cavanaugh. Woburn 0221 -J.

One day service on developing an.!

printing your film*. Star Office.

Just out for m tittle «lr . .

.

kut he knows

It Pays to Pave

with Concrete
People aren't thinking of driving

costs when they're out for fun,

but they're glad just the same
when they can save money.

And save they do when they

drive on concrete. They burn less

gas . . . tires last longer ... re-

pairs are lower. AH because con-

crete is easier on cars.

Actual tests show that for every

mile you drive on concrete you

save up to 2 cents as compared

with the cost of using lower types

of roads.

Send forFREE Booklet!

W'rit* for (ret copy of ih*
b.,okln, "If Your Or Had
Wing.." You'll learn ,..„,.•

startling fact* about thr
road* you drive on — what
th»v m»an to your car and
your pockctbook.

PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION
347 Madison Ave.
New York, N. Y. i
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Small Investor

Pays, Pays, Pays

Government Extravagance
Eats Into Present and

Future Income.

Millions of small Investors In the
United state* arc beginning to awake
to their own danger as a result of the

federal Government's spending and
borrowing policies. Newspapers, mag-
azines and looks recently have called
attention to the vital Interest "f bank
depositors, holders „t life Insurance
policies anil others whose future
is affected, Government extravagance
nml tax measures to Soak the thrifty
Involve very closely the "little fellow's"
si (fairs.

• Small Investors actually comprise a
huge army of creditors, The return they
win get will ho reduced by 41 per cent
if dollar devaluation is wholly success-
ful, The buying power of their dollars,

when full buying power is most needed,
will tie rents instead of 100 cents.

Rig Government borrowings and a )••-

valued dollar tend toward Inflation,

Higher prices, lagging wages and re-

duced value of the dollar make a dis-

t in blng combination.

Peril of Inflation.

Dr. Nell Citrot hers, Director of the

College of Business Administration in

Lehigh University, < : ; i
< I recently:

"As it moles on, Inflation re-

duces the value of all fixed in-

comes, from bonds, building and
loan shares, preferred stock, and
life Insurance policies, slowly but
surely it eats away the living of

the widow and orphan, takes boys
out of gel I and college, semis old

| pie out to hunt work or charity,

and destroys tin- life-long accumu-
lations of thrifty and hard-working
people. It destroys universities

and hospitals, charities and pen-
sion systems, wills and Inheri-

tances."

An Illuminating example of how New
I'eal methods are pumping tin- small

Investor drj Is offered by 1'. II. Powell,

of Wallingford, Connecticut In :t re-

cent letter published In the Bulletin of

the American Liberty League Mr. Pow-
ell told how Ihe annual cash dividend
on his paid >

1
1 > life Insurance policy

hail fallen from $\2.~0 i n 1020 to $12.03

In 1030.

in the curent Issue of The Guaranty
Survey it was pointed our that 42 per
cent of all tin- families of two or more
persons in this country have annual
Incomes below Jll.fiOO, and the Income
of 71 per cent is less than $2,.')00 an-

nually.

Burden on Earnings.

Tills large low-tncome class pays no
direct Federal Income tax h it It pay*
Indirect or hidden taxes in almost
countless forms. The tax is hidden in

the price of what the Citizen wears,

eats, smokes or drinks and in the cost

of renting or owning a home. The
Guaranty Survey s.ivs:

"With nearly three-quarters of
all American families living on an
Income below what is considered
moderate, and with the tax burden
on this Income already severe ami
tending to increase, the time
should soon arrive, if It lias not ar-

rived already, when It can no long-

er he maintained that the advan-
tage of Indirect taxes Is that they
are painless."

The rank and tile of Americans must
pay the Increasing costs of Govern-
ment. The small Investor pays heav-

ier taxes out of his present earnings.
His future Income from savings will

suffer. The Government is spending
about eiu'ht billions of dollars this

year. The 1936 deficit Will he about
four billions of dollar*. These deficits

have been piling up year by year. The
small Investor should he the Brat to de-

mand that his Government balance its

budget

LAST NIGHTS TENNIS AT PALM-
ER STRKET

MIXtn DOUBLES
Sfrimd Round

Cal4w«ll and I', .to-., b-at Snow and At-
kinxin. <i -3

K.rd and IVf.in»rell beat B Kelly and Salz-
rrutn. 6-0.

Morton and Crabtrea beat Kimball and
Campbell, *> I.

Mr- iWriT ami DaJrylBple beat S. White,
and i aliahan. •> 1.

I

Third Kieind
Hint and Pettir.Kelt b-at Caldwell an i ll ik-.

bw, 6 -2.

kuyler and Smith tteat Kimball and Camp-
bell, K—3.

I.add and Chamberlain b-at Drake and
liatTn.y. delault

Unit... and Kiley beat Wood and H>nn,
« 8.

Kkern and Salzman beat Dickson and hfOaa,

Ccffas anil

Quarter-Final*

Bird and Prttiwrell. Kugler and Smith,
«-6. called on account of darkr.e-..

t.add and Charm- rlain t«-at Hatch and
Wal.h. *

r.k* rn and Salzman N at Bruno and Riley.
6- - 2.

Seairer and Dairymi U »»»• Doflaghej and
Blaekler, •> l.

S mi-f.naU to tie flayed Friday nurht at

8 M. l.iia.. Monday nitfht at ti :S0.

Donaghey and Blaekler t> at
Hefey, 6 3.

Sealer and I)alr\mpie h at C
irr and Kenneth Sheldon, h 1.

Me |

George T. Davidson, Jr. has re-

turned t<« Winchester after complet-
ing his sophomore year at Bowdoin
College. "June" was recently swarded
his varsity hasehall letter, having
payed in every game during the past
campaign, first as an outfielder and
toward the end uf the season, at sec-

ond base. Bowdoin and Maine were
the teams to tight it out for the
.Maine State title, but two postpone-
ments, due to rain, finally resulted in

cancellation of the playoff.

Out at First Base

The Black Lobby Committee, found
guilty of violating the Fourth Amend-
ment of the Constitution, made the de-

fense that it was after Information
which would aid In passing a new law
governing lobbying. So, for one now
law, favored h\ live Senators, the

country is asked to trade several con-

stitutional guaranties of personal
riehts, privileges and Immunities,
which are a part of t tie foundation of

our free form of Government The
Supreme Court <>f the District of Co-
lumbia looked the committee's propo-
sition over and decided it was not a
good swap.

Stationery—conservative and nov-
elty boxes, single sheet, severtl at-
tractive note styles, including initialed

notes. Primed stationery to order,
many <tvios to choose from at the
Sta: .:rice.

NATIVE MASSACHUSETTS 1936"

CROP-STRICTLY FRESH-TENDER,

AND TASTY-5 TO 6 POUNDS.

CLD FASHIONED STYLE - BONE IN

CHUCK ROAST u 19<

BONELESS - AGED STEER BEEF

SIRLOIN ROAST le 39c

BONELESS -FOR OVEN OR POT

CHUCK ROAST ^ 25c

FANCY BRISKET 0 27c
CUT FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF

RUMP STEAK w 45c

LB

GOBEL'S OR HONOR MAID - SKINLESS

FRANKFORTS - 21c
SQUIRE'S ARLINGTON

MEAT LOAF lb 25c
ARMOUR'S COOKED SALAMI OR

-

THURINCER lb 29c

Mackerel lb 5 c

Fillets of Flounder lb 15c

^inqsA Ok and oth&h glavoM

TONICS
YUKON

{CONTENTS ONLY) 3
LGE 28 CZ ^
BOTTLES / "J*

DEL MONTE
CRUSHED

Del Maiz Niblets

Del Monte Peas

Pineapple

EVAP. MILK 4

PRESERVES
nrull> "ANN PACE" - PLAIN OR

BEANS

DRESSING

SPARKLE

2 Cans 25C

2can!
Z

" 25C

A 20-0z.

• Cans

14H OZ
CANS

ANN PACE" PURE FRU TS 1 LB

2 lb jar 29c JAR

WITH TOMATO SAUCE A
3 LARGE 28 OZ CANS 25c

RAJAH SMOOTH
CREAMY SALAD

DRESSING

REAL FRUIT
FLAVORED

GELATIN DESSERTS

16 OZ
CANS

PINT

JAR

25c

15<

19<

19<

9(

YUKON ASSORTED CONTENTS ONLY

TONICS 3 fe 25c
Extra Bottle Free

With Each Purchase

PEAS

BEETS

MACARONI

CRABMEAT

SALMON

SNIDER S-IN CLASS JARS
SO YOU CAN SEE THEM

16 OZ
JARS

SNIDER S-IN CLASS
JARS-READY SLICED

16 02

JAR

OR SPACHETTI
SULTANA-SUBSTITUTE

FOR POTATOES

1 LB

PKG

2
M oz
CANS

BUCLE BRAND
PINK VARIETY
FANCY QUALITY

1 LB

CAN

25c

9<

.

Strawberries

Green Beans
Oranges

Quart

Box

Large

Size

19c
2 Lbs. 15c

29cDoz.

TOMATOES
CUCUMBERS

BANANAS

2 lbs. 19c

2 for 15c

4 lbs. 21c

LETTUCE Iceberg

CARROTS

LEMONS

hd. 5c

bch. 5c

3 for 10c

• AiP lr>od Stoxes

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Winchester National Bank

announces the opening of a

Personal Loan Department
for loans from $50 to $500 for a period of one year for any of the following purposes:

HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL BILLS.

SCHOOL OR COLLEGE TUITION.

TAXES — MORTGAGE PAYMENTS.
INSURANCE PREMIUMS.
FUEL. CLOTHING. FURNITURE AND OTHER PERSONAL OR FAMILY
REQUIREMENTS. gy

,

The advantages to the borrower are:

A LOW RATE OF INTEREST.
BUSINESS WITH A KNOWN RESPONSIBLE HOME INSTITUTION.
THE CONVENIENCE OF REPAYING IN WEEKLY OR MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS.
MAINTAINING YOUR CREDIT STANDING WITH LOCAL DEALERS.

The following examples show how this service operates and what the charges are:

Amount Borrowed Interest and Fee l'a\ mints per Month

$ 50.00 $ 4.00 $ 4.17

100.00 T.00 8.33

200.00 13.00 16.67

300.00 19.00 25.00

500.00 31.00 41.67

Inquire of any officer of this bank regarding requirements and methods.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

$AVI HE
KIM GALL

I N'Ok.OklllD

4Kll*GT0N WINCHttTIK
I to .14 0200

J

We are inferesfed in our com-

munity and those in it. We may

be depended upon to serve them

well.

LlUUUI<a£*J 1920

CHLKCM iT. _ 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER. • AKLIMCTON

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 Broad Street Boston

"AWAY FROM HOME"
your personal effects are unprotected from fire, theft,

wreck—unless you have Personal Effects Insurance.

Consider the total value of your belongings "away

from home"—at the laundry, tailor's, cleaner's, club,

hotel, or on trains and boats, while traveling.

You can't afford to be without Personal Effects

Protection.

TELEPHONE 7FOA
HUBbird / O O

U

It It A NC II

EX< HANG K
je5-2t

ROTARY CU 15 NOTES

Nine members were absent from
the meeting uf June ll. The sum-
mer recess -eenis to ')< off to an ear-
ly start. Once again we earnestly ex-
hort absentees, when away from
home, to visit other duhs as fre-

quently as possible.

No. there was not an earthquake
just before lunch today, nor was
Fred trying to alkalize our diet. It

was merely due to lack of support
that several pounds of ceilng plaster
was stopped on its way earthward
by one of our large dining tables.

Quick work limited to five minutes
the delay in serving lunch.

Speaking of lunch, let everybody
be present at the meeting of June IS,

in order to vote for or against that

delicious lobster dinner which Fred
has promised if a sufficient number
of members wish to have it. The
question is. "Lobster or No Lob-
ster?" Your vote will count one on-

ly, regardless of your capacity for

lobster.

Helible statistics inform us that
-ll Rotarians were passengers on the

maiden voyage of the unvat S.S.

Queen Mary. An auspicious circum-
stance indicating that Rotary is at

the forefront of modern progressive-
ness.

The news letter of June 4 an-

nounces, two weeks subsequent to

the previous announcement, that 1'.'

Clubs have been elected to Rotary
International. This is one of the

longest, if not the longest, lists of

the year. The number of member
clubs' is .Sl'vi as of June 2. 1936. It

seems probable that there will be

an enrollment of 40'in clubs on July 1.

Rotarians are requested to join in

the public observance of Flatr Day
on Sunday. June 14, and to march in

the parade through the center of the

town to Manchester Field, where the

exercises will be held. I'arade will

form at the Calumet Club house. Dix

street at 4 p. m. Hon. Charles F.

Hurley, candidate for Governor of

the Commonwealth will deliver the

forma! address.

Rotary International feature- In-

ternationa! Service this week, and

with this in mind our club placed its

International Service Committee Dr.

Churchill Hindes, chairman, in charge

f the after-dinner period at the

•rent me-t.-ir. Topics of interna-

CAMP HARDY-BARKER
MUNSONVILLE, N. H.—FOR BOYS 8 TO 20

Near Keene. Trained adult leadership. Nurse and dieti-

tian. Complete equipment. Varied program of activity,

Scouting, trips, tutoring. $12.50 a week. Membership

limited. Bulletin.

SUMNER R. THOMPSON. Director

280 Green Street, Stoneham, Mass. Tel. 0927-J

tional interest were assigned by lot

to various members and afterward
there was a general discussion. Pres-
ident Wm. M. Bene- responded to

the topic, "Should tlie United States

Join the League of Nations?" Supt.
James J. Quinn discussed "Italy in

I

Ethiopia." Selectman W. Allen Wilde
1

handled the question "Which Con-
sul <>f a Foreign Nation Would I Pre-
fer to Hear a- a Speaker at One of
Our Meetings?" Allen McLatchy,
together with our KUest. Gardner Car-
penter, spoke most interestingly on
the subject. "Can Rotary Help In-
ternational Peace?" And then Dr.
Sheehy followed on the topic. "Why I

Enjoy Rotary?" We heartily com-
mend our International Service Com-
mittee on the success of this presen-
tation. Do we need further proof that

meetings featuring our own members
are among our very best? The opinion

is ventured that we do not.

We should have at least two meet-
ings with a large attendance of mem-
bers before the summer vacation be-

gin. Start now.
Percentage of attendance, June 4.

90.91 per cent.

Manager "Bill" LaRue of the Win-

chester Post. American Legion Rami
I has signed his organization to fur-

,

nish the music for the outing of the

"Allied Fishing Industries" on its in-

land water trip through the Cape Cod

'Canal Sunday, June 21. Mr. George

F.. Willey of Wildwood street, prom-

inently identified for many years with

the fishing industry in Boston, is

chairma" of the committee in charge

of arrangements for the outing.

LEGION MEETING JUNE in

The June meeting of Winchester
Post, it", American Legion, will be

held on Thursday evening, June 18,

in the Post Headquarters, at 8 o'clock.

Nominations for post officers will be

presented by the chairman of the
nominating committee, Marshall W.
Symme's.

Officers to be nominated include:

Commander O'i^ E. Alley
Senior Vice Btafford Rogers.
Junior Vice Conrad 8« Lnreon.
Adjutant Ki. harcl W. Mac \<Ihidx.

Finance Offici r Reveley H. B, Smith.
Chaplain Vitl<-.-nt I'. Clnrke.
Historian Marshall W. symme*.

RECITAL

On Thursday afte rnoon of last week
the pianoforte pupils of Miss Ruth I>.

Hayden gave their final recital of th«
season at 6 Mason street. Refresh-
ments were served after the program,
in which the following took part: Anne
Penniman, Gloria Derrick, John G.

Penniman, Gene Herrick, Eugene
Blount, I lean Squires, Joan Wilde,

Marjorie Geerts, Hetty Bngstrom,
Harriet Squires, Janet Johnson and
Louise Wilde.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Hoard
of Health for week ending. Thursdav.
June 11:

German Measles 1

Iiobar Pneumonia 2
Measles 3
Dog Bite 3
Mumps 6

Maurice Dinneen. Agent
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Those Who Dance

Must Pay The Piper

Years pass quickly and merriment speeds them

along. Lest you forget the time when peace

and secure contentment are more to be desired

than a continuous round of pleasure we sug-

gest that you give the later years of life their

due consideration.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

ORGANIZED 1893

HELP WANTED
WANTED General maid, ProtesUnt, mid-

dle-Mted preferred, to ico to Maine In July fur

the Bummer, mu<t i><- neat, willing and icood

plain and pastry <.«pk, trial irlven here at

full pay and employment t" continue until

Mart for Maine, If satisfactory, state \* n kft-j*

asked Htnl Qualification*, references required.

Answer by letter addressed !•» Box I-, Star

Office,

FOR SALE
FIREPLACE WOOD Prices ruiKiiik' fr..m

111.60 to 114 f'mr fool lengths. Sawing
extra. Plenty "f heavy Wl.it.- Birch at rm

extra ci>»t. Al*i> heavy kindling. Roger B.

Seattle, Harold avenue, North Woburn, tel.

Woburn ui:i:». C.-U

FOR BALE ii fl extern la"'* 1
•

••<•>.

table, tide board, sofa, i n Main street. Tel

0647-M, E. Brown,
'

POR BALE Piano IS: larire flat-top d<^k.

doable couch, single bed, chairs, dishes, I ks,

etc. Nam* your price I Tel. Win. UWM-M. *

TO LET

TO LET H room house, 67 Church street,

garage, large yard. L, I>. Langley, 7 Water
•treet, Boston, >>r your own broker. ap3-tf

To LET Pleasant, tunny, six room lower

apartment nt I Pink road. Tel. Win. 0209-W.

To LET •' ruamx nnd bath, garage, --il

heat. Tel. Win. 16J0.

To RENT Two very large airy n»mi for

the summer, very congenial surrounding*. Tel.

Win. lim it.
*

MISCELLANEOUS

LANDSCAPE I • IRDEN1 N(i Loam, icravel,

and, «'••. by load or j"li McKenna Bros., J-

Lake avenue, Woburn. Tel Wob. ueS6-J,
je.-.-tt'

WANTED TO HI \ l>R HIRE (iirl's bi-

cycle, hire 28. Tel. Win. 1411.

TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG

$2 *° $6
I5> Wright and l»it-<ni

Tennis Lessons and Balls

MARTHA GRANT
At Palmer Courts

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AM) STONE MASON
Motor TRANSPORTATION

Power Shavel Air torn pressor
Koad Ratter Drilling
lonrretr Mllrr llln.tinit

1'rsrlor Rock K»r*»atin«

Granolithic Walks an.l llri»e»a>»
I^inm. Band, IJrs^el and lawn llrr.sine

Cleansers & Dyers
594 Main St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 0366

SPECIALS
MEN'S SUITS 4 Ha
PLAIN DRESSES 1 M
LADIES' COATS 1 MU
White Flannel Pants OQj,
Ladies' White Coats

Cash and t arry

Thorough!) cleansed and pressed
—we do remodelling and repair-

ing of every t> pe.

For Call and Delivery Serv-

. ice Call Win. 0366
I U R 8 TO It \<i E

Shoe Fixery Specials

MEN'S. WOMEN'S Cft*
CHILDREN'S HALF 5|HR
SOLES AND HEELS ywu
LIFTS 17C
RUBBER HEELS 1 9C
Free laces and shine* (black and

lirow n onlj ).

• He PmflU Most Who Serves Bait"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
I oral and Long Di«tanre Transporta-
tion of llou<rhold Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

Fifty years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
apl3-tf

THE "SAN-TON"
Awning Mfg. Co.

Former!) Awning Dept. of A. E. Qergatrom

.1-6 FULTON ST . MEDFORD, MASS.
TEL. MYSTIC l!h

Repreaentrd hv Harry Sanvim
my22-tf

AWNINGS

MADE and

REPAIRED

BRING YOUR'AWNING PROS
LEMS TO US

R. E. BELIVEAU
IKST. 1 ^Hl

»

Upholstering, Furniture Re-

pairing and Refinishing

Cushions and Mattresses Made
and Renovated

25 Thompson Street Winchester

Phone 1766
mhJT-'f

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST < HI Ki II OF CHRIST. S< IENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday services ami Sunday School 10:40
A. M.
Evening service first Sunday each m.nth.

7:46 P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:13 P. M
Reading room in Church Building. Open

dany from 1- M. t« 6 P. M. except Sundays
mid i.

-

"God the Preserver of Man" l- the subject
of the Lesson-Sermon which srUI l»e read in

all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday.
June 14.

Trie Golden T« xt i« : "Fear thou not: for
1 am with tb*-**: lie not dismayed; r-r I an-,

thy God : l »i!l strengthen the.-; >>-a, 1 will
help thee: yea. I Will uphold thee with the
nirht hand of my righteousness" (Isaiah 41:
10).

Among the citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-

And
•d

wife s nv
ami they

ar..-» out of the
Simon's house.
Was taken with

ls'lti 1936

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

Ti:U OFFICE III*—RES. n»4«
Emergency Call Win. 1143-W

nyl-tf

Tar Water as Medicine

in 17.'!'.' Bishop Berkeley, Protestant

bishop of Cloyne, In Ireland) found

daring a visit ti> America that the In-

diana Of Narragansett made lavish use

Of tar In concocting their medical nos-

trums. The people of his diocese at

this time were stricken with violent

Illness, and he became obsessed with

the Idea of the efficacy of tar water

for an maladies. He wrote a treatise

on the virtues of tar water which drew

down upon him the Indignation of med-

ical men and the ridicule of the Amer-

ican and British newspapers of the

time.

ynaK'-K'ue, and
Arid Simon'-

s, irreal fever ;

ssaought him for her. And he stood
{

over her, and relinked the fever; and it left

her : and immediately she arose and ministered
unto them. Now when the sun was settinir.

[

all they that had any sick with divers diseases
brought them unto him: and he laid his hands
on every one of them, and healed them" i Luke I

4 :.'!s-4li I.

The Lesson-Sermon also Include* the foi- i

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. Science and Health with Key to

|

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "In
jour aire Christianity i- again demonstrating

the power of divine Principle* as it did over
1

IHOO years ago, hy healing the sick and tri-
j

umphing over death. Jesus never tHiiirht that
I

drugs, f'ssl. air, and exerci-e could make a
man healthy, or that they could destroy hu- !

man life : nor did he illustrate these errors
t

l»y his practice** tp. 'j:i^(.

CHURCH Of THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector. Rectory,

.1 Glengarry, T«l. Win. 1264. Pariah House,
tel. Win. 1922.

Sunday. June 14.

B A M Holy Communion.
11 A M. Morning Prayer and Sermon by

the Pastor.

CRAW I oltl) MEMORIAL
METHODIST EPISCOPAL < 111 Ki ll

George A. Mutters. Minister.
Parsonage, 80 Dix street, Win. 0S39-M,
Sophia H Gardner, soprano, Marian K.

Wright, contralto; David It. Downer, tenor:
Raymond W. Roaborough, basa; Mary II.

l-'rench, organist; Mary It. Witham, director.

Sunday, 9:30 A. M. The last session of
the 1 hurch S, ho„l until tall.

l":::, A, M Annual Children's Pay :
- •

v:.-: tn ami Baptisms. The minister Will

preach, Awards will he given.
Next Sunday. June -.'1 The Old Fellows,

Rebeccahs and other branches of the Oil
Fellows O -d. r will be quests of th.* Meth-
odist Church for their annual Memorial serv.
ice.

WINCIIESTKR TRUST COMPANY
CHURCH STREET

Member Federal Reserve Swcm

SILVER STORAGE

TRAVELERS' CHECKS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES $5.00 PER YEAR

(HJirvrs

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President G. DWIGHT < IBOT, Treasurer

CHARLES 11. SYMMES, Vice President 11. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

THIS HANK IS A MEMRER of THE FEDER AL DEPOSIT IXSl'RANI E t ORPORATION

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHUR4 II

John K. Whitley. Minister. 41*t Washington
street. Tel. Win. 0S65-M.

Youth Sunday services,

10:48 A. M Worship led by the Pastor and
the sermon. Topic, "Youth and Religion.*

1

6 I*. M Christian Endeavor meeting, last

of th>. season, ah young people of the Hiirh-
lands Invited.

Friday »-\>nirur \ -.win] in the asaembl)
hall for the Youth People,

According to a vote of the church, the sched-
ule of the summer services in effect from tn-

day, June 14, the Sunday School ami c. E.
-ervice ami the evening mi,Lw,-ek service will
la 1 given UP for the summer and all services
e\c. |,t the Sunday morning church service at
10:45 which will la- kept up through July
will be omitted, church closed during
August. Services rcsum<-d on Sunday after
Labor Day, Sept. 19 and Sunday School.

! IWISII t VPITAL TO HAVE
IMPOSING NEW U. S.

LEGATION

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
R.v. Howard J. Chldley, Ti ll., .Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. All* i t Wilson, Organist ami Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10:80 A. M. Dr. Chldley will
preach on, "The Fellowship of Hope."
There wili he a meeting of the Church

Committee at the close of morning worship.

I IKST IIAl'TIST CHURI II

Rev. It. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 8 Lewis
rond. Tel. 0028.
Church telephone Win. ^ofi'J.

Hal serv ices for ,Sunday. 10:45 A. M.
Children's Day.

10:48 A. M. The Primary Department
will nie*-t at the hour of public worship.
Monday, 7 P. M Hoy Scouts, Troop 7.

m.s-ts in the recreation room.
Wednesday, 7:1.'. P. M. Mid-week service.

Missionary night. Speaker, Mist Alma Bistor
City Missionary of Chelsea, Mnss.

Friday :i to I

1
. M. The sixth silver tea

of the E. I'. H. Cla-s. in charge of Mrs. F.

C. MacDotiald an.l Mrs. .1. A. Horsey will la-

held at the home of Mrs. Hersey, I IT llivh-
land avenue. The public i-i cordially invited.
Our Church ScIumiI closes today for the

summer, It will reopen Sept. 20,
Mrs. Stanley olner of i Arlington street,

(opposite Country Cluhi is entertaining the
K. I'. H. Class on Saturday, June 20 from
'2 to 5 p. m.

Regular: meeting of the E. P. H. Class w ill

he held in the B. P. II. room Tuesday evening,
June 10.

I MTARIAN I HURCH
Rev. George Hal,- Reed, Minister. 8 Ri.tee-

field r, a. I. Tel. Win. 0424.

The Union of South Africa
Tin- I'ninn of South Africa Includes

tin- provinces of Cape >'f <; l Hope,
Natal, Transvaal and Orange Free
State. Southwest Africa, formerly Ger-
man territory, is administered by the

Union under a mandate from Die

League of Nations. The two Rhode-
s.iis. North and Smith, were taken ever
by the British crown from the liritish

smith Africa company, which held a
royal charter <>f these two colonies up
until a f.-w years ago. British fc'ast

Africa, which consists of the Kenya
crown colony, the Dganda Protectorate
and Tanganyika, which was formerly
German Bast Africa, stretches from
across the equator ami south to .the

Union ami South Africa.

Sunday. June II Public service for Chil.
dren's Day at 1":4.V Mr. Reed will s|a-ak
to youth. "How- the Prince Cam to the K'n.f.

'

The Church Sch.M.i will join with the parents
and frit rid- in the regular m-irninir serving.
The hour will end with a short service around
the Memorial Tre.s. This -ill he the last

sen ice of the summer season.
Children will be christened at the morning

service, June 14. Mr. Reed will he glad t"
hear from any parents who wish to present
their children. The parents and the chil-
dren wiil assemble in the ladies' parlor at
11 :80.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Work soon will begin mi the erec-
tion of a new United States Legation
tor the Minister and Consular ofB-

citjls in Helsinki (Helsingfors), the
Finnish Capital. The site, already
piirchasedi is in th«- neighborhood of
the British, German am! Estonian Le-
rapons. The building, it is reported,
wfil cost approximately $100,000.

Finland, which lias enjoyed the con-
fidence of the United States because
of its promptness in paying senii-

annual installments on its war debt,
is largely a land of forests, says a
bulletin from tin- Washington, D. <".,

headquarters of the National Geo-
praphic Society. These are the ma-
jor source of the Republic's wealth,
l ocomotives and Factories Hum \\ <hi<I

Pine, spruce ami birch trees cover
nearly three fourths of the coun-
try's land areas, anil myriad lakes,

dense woods extend from the Gulf
of Finland to Petsamo, a trading
post near the Arctic Ocean.

Except in a very few towns most
of the buildings are of wood, loco-

motives and factories generally burn
wood instead of coal, and the coun-
try's chief exports are timber, pulp,

and paper. Many of the immense
rolls of newsprint unloaded on New
York City piers come from Finland.
The timber industry thrives best in

the Savo and Carelia districts of east-

tin Finland, where forests grow dense
ami when- waterways float the heavy
logs to the sawmills.

There ar« about 40,000 lakes within
the Finnish borders. Connected with
each other, and with Lake Ladoga,
and the (lull* of Finland, by numer-
ous rivers and 24 canal-, these hikes

supplement highways and railroads

in furnishing a network of transpor-
tation for men. goods and timber. In

lH.'l.'l. nearly 14,000 timber rafts

passed through the canals on their

way to the country's -J.V.I sawmills.
Finland's flag, with its blue cross

on a white Held, is said to represent
the blue water of the lakes in sum-
mer, and the white snowfieldn of
winter.

Steamers Glide Through Fortlsts

In the Savo district, while trav-
ersing a narrow lake on a small1

steamer that glides between silent

shores and threads its way in ami out
among wooded islands, one frequently
has the impression of traveling
through uninhabited forest. Trees
that come down to the water's edge
hide all sight of the farms and vil-

lages inland. Their presence is un-

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory

REPAIRING
SALES
TUBES
ANTENNAS

6 Common Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 1837

m>-V'_tf

Open Evenings TD I uj:_ I Q07
By Appointment " ln « I OO I

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
6 Common St.. Winchester

present

The finest

Refrigerator

Ever Built

STEWART
WARNER

UP
Terms Is Suit

Try Ihis test : Stand three feel a»ny
fmm the STEWART-WARNER and say

whrther ii is operating! Without

reption. any refrigeration engineer »ill

tell >»u that th.- STEWART-WARNER
is riitht t We iniitr >«ur inspection.

Open erening*,

.Runs Less—Costs Less!

.Quiet—No Vibration!

. Most I sable Shell Spare.

Buill for a Life-Time.

j«--".-^t

guessed u ,,til 20 peop troop

Ancient People Recalled
On a banana plantation in (iuate-

mala stand two stone pillars whose

earrings recall the ancient civilization

of the Mayas, that mysterious extinct

race of Central America, says the Phil-

adelphia Record. Some believe that

these monoliths merely recorded the

history of n particular family that

lived some |,SM) years BRO. Other

scientists line found in them some
dews to (he Mayan calendar, each

seeminc to reeord the pasviee of one

"k.U'.iu" or period of 80 years.

Dr. Harrison Parker has moved hi;

office an l is now occupying his newly
renovated rooms in the National

j

Hank Building.
Chairman Michael .1. Foley of the

Winchester Democratic Town I'oni-

mittee, returned Monday from Sprhiir-
field where he attended the Demo-
cratic State Convention.

Local baseball fans who enjoy fast
semi-pro ball will be interested in the
announcement that the Original Ho-
boes, one of the best nines outside or-

ganized ball will play the Hall's All

Stars at Riverside Park, near Med-
ford Square Sum
mencing at 3 o'cl

tv of parking spact

iy afternoon, c

ck. There is p
and each lady

>m-
en-

child will be >:iven a souvenir by the
manager of the Hobo team.

Miss Mary E. Haley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Haley of Wins-
low road, was among the members of
the senior class at State Teachers'
College in Fitchburg to receive de-
grees today.

down a path to a lakeside landing.

Farming and stockraising are done
on coastal plains, on lake shores, in

river valleys, and in forest clearings.
The total area cultivated covers only
6,6 per cent of the country, yet it

furnishes the livelihood of the major-
ty of the people. In 1930, about GO
per cent of the country's total pop-
ulation of 3,667,067 was employed
in agriculture. The principal food
crops are rye. barley, and potatoes.

Many acres are also planted in oats

and hay for Finland's 1,745,000 cattle.

Finland's rich butter vies with Dan-
ish butter in quality. Much of it is

exported to Entrland.

Although approximately one-third

of Finland lies north of the Arctic

Circle, and has a -mall Lapp popu-
lation that tends reindeer herds and
drives boatlike A- Iges under the mid-

night sun and northern lights. Fin-

land is not a ba -ward country- It

i< larger than the Hritish Isles, al-

most as iarire a-

than one per cen

i alifornia, and less

inhabitants

over fifteen years old an- illiterate.

The remainder ci *te the demand for

FOR SALE - 75 YALE ST.

9 ROOM, 3 BATHS, BRICK COLONIAL

Slate Roof, Four Fireplaces, Insulated, Garage Wood, Air

Conditioning Unit.

BERNARD ECKBERG
Owner and Builder

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2071

Or Your Own Broker

the -"il H newspapers and reviews pub-
lished in Finnish and the 107 pub-

lished in Swedish. Besides maintain-

ing three universities, over 5000 pub-

lic schools, numerous lyceums and

commercial schools, Finland trrfins

her youth in 52 agricultural schools. 1

43 cattle management schools and
|

six navigation schools.

Corr.pjnionsriip of Books
Book* sre a guide in youth, and an

entertainment for ajo. They rapport
us under solitude, and keep na frosss

becoming a burden to onr«e]%es. They
help us to forget the crossness of m«*n
am! 'hlni's. compose our cares ami onr
passions, and lay our disappointments
asleep.
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JUNIOR HICH SCHOOL HELD
FINAL ASSEMBLY

BI(. FIELD IX MIXED IK>1 BLES NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The final assembly of the J;mior
High School was held Thursdav morn-
ing, June II, in the high school audi-
torium with the following program
which was enjoyed by a large Ratti-

ng tinWith 80 out of a possible 95 en- Miss Ethel Drinkwater
trants participating, the blind draw last week, was the h.m
mixed doubles tournament, sponsored Mr. and Mrs. E. Lester Goodrich at
by the Winchester Lawn Tennis As- their new summer home on the Ken.
sociation, irot under way Wednesday nebec River near Gardner, Me Mrs
evening on the Palmer street courts Goodrich is the former Marguerite

ering of parents and friends ot the with a gallery of about 200 watching Macfadden of this town
iI>"" iU - _ n ( ,

thematche.. The Winchester Concert Singer..
' £?%L?T *iu. «-....,„. K,«h 3v!i^" «ere drawn by chance ad- under the direction of Mary Rsnton
I Violin Solo Kanei Niektraon dini- to the general interest and re- \\ it ham. were heard Wednesday

suiting in one of the most open tour- evening over Station WHIM!. In the
naments ever played here. Thad Smith double quartet were Idabelle Winsnip
is in general charge of arrangements and Sophie Gardner, sopranos; M ;i -

for the tourney and the Lawn Tennis nan Wright and Martha Swain, con-
' Association wishes also to express its traltos; David and Arthur Downer
appreciation of the assistance lent by tenor-: and Kav

I St-x'*'' "Calm I* the N'.irht" Louiac MiilU'an.
Jun>- Norton, LouUe Harr Mildred Rosvn,

I Shirley Wood, Meredith Wa«-ner
• Tap Dane* . ,,, DouslM Barrett

J

Instrumental Tri<>

Jean lirake, ,lami. Weaver, Jnn-ph Backer
, Groups <»f Sopjf, by Kr.r.ire Eighth Qrsd*
! "I Would Be a Sailor"

"Sons "f Home"
"Love's Old Swa,

T«P Uan.-e
Ma

"Uebatraum"
Hail'.

"sjnd ,,f

P

a P Day"
Mi Mi

-Natuilay The B«

Those who are leaving Junior High
Schrol to enter High School next fall

are as follows;

Left to Right

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL BOYS' TENNIS TEAM
Dean Carleton, Raymond Bancroft, John Scully. Russell Ellis, Douglas Graham, Forbes Kelley,

Richard Sexton.

WINCHESTER WON <l\ <»| NINE
M VT( HES

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB
ANNUAL MEETING

SERGEANT DERRO lilVEN
PRISE PARTY

Si K-

II el School tennis

e matches in its

ason, tieing one,

•ated by the strong
Newton High teams.

• he inter-

ongwood,
bv John
one, an.l

The line-

it

A
II

Winchester
team won six c

recently conclu
and being def
Haverhill and
Ttw locals finish

scholastic tournament at I

The team was capl ain .

Scully, who played number
managed by Russell Ellis

up included: Scully. I; Dean Carle-

ton, 2; Ellis, :i; Richard Sexton, I;

Forbes Kelley, •">: Raymond Banc] ft,

»•. and Douglas Graham, 7. <>t' thi

only Scully, Carleton and Kelley are

seniors.
Following is the sea -son's record:

Winrheater 8

Win, »

Winchester I

Winchester 8

Winchester -

Win<-h.sl.r
Wincheater
Winchester
Wincheater I

The Better Homes Garde
its annual meeting Tues
noon, June St. in the art r

public library. After a
ness meeting the lecturer

ternoon, Mrs. Alice Kirk Atwater was
introduced. Her talk on the art of

bower arrangement gave the audi-

ence a glimpse of the tremendous pos-

! Club held

lay after-
iom of the
hort busi-

for the af-

Police Sergeant Joseph Derro of
Washington street, recently promoted
by the Selectmen, was jrue-t of honor
at a surprise party given by a large
group of relatives and friends Mon-
day evening at the home of his broth-
er, Mr. Antonio Derro. 431 Washing-
ton street.

About ""> guests were present an i

sibilities of this form of creative art greatly enjoyed an interesting ent<

expression. At one time a resident

of San Francisco, Mrs. Atwater early

in her life became familiar with the

Japanese art of flower arrangement.
Later she studied design in European
ait enters. Her knowledge of the

historical background of her art corn-
Middlesex o bined with her natural charm ami en-

thusiasm for her subject equips her

to be a most interesting lecturer.

Tli,- President, Mr-. Woodside,
urged every member to plan now to

bring an exhibit, no matter how sim

Maiden
Kiwrs
Milton \cademy
Haverhill
Newton .

Swatnpscott •

.

Quincy
Groton School

PUPILS OF MRS. BOLSTER IN
RECITAL

A piano recital was held Friday.

May 29 at the home of Mrs. Lion
Bolster on Church street, the follow-

ing program, given by a group of

young pupil

parents am
Berceuce
Star ..f the

tainment program, which included a

song ami dance bv Sergeant Derm's
little six year old niece. Marguerite
Derro; tapping by Miss Ida Cuccolo
of Winchester High School and Ser-

geant Derro's sister. Miss Virginia
Derro; vocal selections by Patrolman
Donald McFarland of the Metropoli-
tan District Commission Police, a res.

ident of Bonad road; and piano solos I
Antonio Defeso

by Miss CUCCOIO.
; j^VVn'un''* ~. . •

i Donald Dolan
General dancing was enjoyed with 1 jane onty

Miss Cuccolo at the piano, and a buf- |
Jean t»ra'»-

pie, to the flower show, which will be fet luncheon was served. I

5!?nry^Duffett
held on June 24, at the home of Mrs. During the evening Officer McFar- Harold Elliott

Torr Harmer, 11 Everett avenue. An- land, on behalf of the gathering, pie- Robert Elliott

Jcsnctta Bacon
|

Louise ttarr

DoUfflas Barrett
Joseph Be,*ker

Barbara Blake
' t'an>l>n Hlanrhard
Charles Wani-hnrii

Harold Boardley, Jr.
Cart Bolter
Lillian Boyd
Phyllis Bragdon

: Virginia Bratt

Florence Brycs
Elisabeth [lurk.-

Jack Burk.-
J isaph Butler
Paul Butterworth
Josephine rapone

: i'aul Capone
John CapUtO
Carl Carlson

: Evelyn Carruthen
1 Margery Carruthen
Donald Cass
I>..n.thy Chase
Howard * ha-*

i
I re Clark
Marjorie Clarke
Il.vnalil Cole
Patricia Cnie
Baleh Colliander
Peter Collins
Rita Collins
Anne Coyne
Sainuel Crabtree

! Joseph Daly
. Richard Dana
Mary DeFilippo

Park Commissioner William S Tack-
ier and Miss Lucy Fowle, former girls"

Patricia Cole state tampion.
Wast Following is the summary:

First R.unii

Mrs. Kenneth Caldwell and Richard Bugbee
;
'aat Barbara Hughes and Donald Bate*. 6 4

Margaret Greene an>l T.M Atkinson heat
Kay Snow an. l Walter Rose, 6 2.

;
Marjorie Bird an.l tWer Pettingell heat

I Margaret Hall and N. Ki-her. * J.

Miss II. Kelley ar.<i Boli Sab.man heat Nata-
: lie White »n.i R Harkins, 6 i

I Miss .1 Norton an.l Sam Crahtr«»e lu*at Fran-
i

r,*s Kelley and R. Efowell, s 2.

Miss Kimball and Kr«i Campbell beat Kay
;
Parrot and Harrison Wagner. 6 I

K.lith Darb) ami Paul Elliott heal Louise
i Williams ami N .1. Galfitey, *> 2.

SyKia Hati'h and Rohert Walsh Ileal Mur-
Jori,* Harris anil Francis Sullivan »» !.

Priscilla Jon,st ami Stillman Williams beat
Ann Downer anil Oirk Wilcox, B 0

Jean I'rake ami F. A Galfne) beat Phyllis
Bragdon ami C, L. Walker, * s.

Lois LaiM ami D Chamherlin beat Mr.
| Bouldin Burhank ami Robert Williams, : 5

Dorothy Brum, and David Riley beat Mrs
I Paul Elliott ami Herbert Ross fi 2.

Shirley Wood ami Bill Flynn beat Betty

nouncement was made of an invitation

to visit Mrs. Foote's famous rose Har-

den in Marblehead on June In

connection with this pilgrimage Mrs.

Henry has cordially invited those who
wish to bring box lunches to make

being much enjoyed by use of her home.
Twenty-three new members havefriends

French Folk Tutu-
Sea French Folk Tune
Donald Thompson

Raindrops Bohemian Folk Tune
Nancy Sm.w

The v.rry Farmer Schumann
Bon Voyage M. Dumolet Old French

William Eaton
tvt nit S..HK French K.>lk Tune
The Shepherdess Russian Folk Tune

Barberie Harmer
Lords and Ladies
»iod Our Loving Father

William Thompson
Sons of the Boatman Russian
Two French Folk Turns

Eleanor All*-n

Italian Song op :n» Tchaikovaky
Old French Song op. SI) Tchaikovaky

Priscilla Richmond
KmikIii Rupert Schumann

John Eaton
Vesper Son* French Folk Tune
Lament Moravian Folk Tune

Barbara Ann Johnson
Coek-a.doodle-do
German Folk Tune

Virginia Burr
Tambourin Old French
Polly Diner .... English Folk Tune

Plan Duets, R..s,. Tortorici, Mrs. Bolster

Sonatina Beethoven

Gavotte and Musette Old French
.loan Blanchard

Trio Bach
Komlo Beethoven

Ann Crowell

joined the ( tub since April.

The following officers and chair-

men of committees were elected:

President Mrs Alon/.o F. Woodside.
1st Vice President Mis. Norman M Mit-

chell.

2nd Vice President Mr- Ruel 0, Williams.

R rdirnr Secretary Mrs John H Terry.

Corresponding Secertary Mrs. Sylvester

Taylor.
Treasurer Mrs Chester F*. Wolfe.

Membership Chairman Mr-. Elisha Good
Program Chairman Mrs William

Goodhue.
Social Chairman

mer.
Nominating Committee

Alan F. Howard
Auditor Mis. Helen <i O'Connor.

Regarding the visit o Mrs. Foote's

Rose Garden, call Mrs. Win. Goodhue,
Win. 1154-M or Mrs. Sylvester Taylor

Win. 0670.

sented Sergeant Derro with a hand- i

J;""
1"" 1

.:

fome Governor Winthrop desk. Sir-'

geant Derro was takon completely
by surprise, but was able to express
his thanks in a manner which left no
doubt of his appreciation.

ADJUSTED SERVICE BONDS

w

Mrs. Torr Wagner Har-

Chairman Mrs.

Vacation Time

Cleanse The Safe Way

Don't allow your whites to

be bleached with destruc-

tive permanganate.

Only reputable, better class

cleansers use the soft, safe

Ferborate Bleach.

—IT TAKES LONGER

—IT COSTS MUCH MORE
—BUT IT IS KIND TO THE

FABRIC

Whites cleansed by us stay

white—the fabric wears its

normal life.

Trousers dried on ultra-

modern tension frames to

insure no shrinkage.

Tailoring

OF ALL KINDS

Linings put in with the

type of fabiic you desire.

Mr. Bowler, a leading niasier

tailor in Winchester for >ears.

is now associated with us.

1 \SM AND < \KUV VT THE
PI .AVI -li> DISCOUNT

FITZGERALD-WALKER
953 Main St. Winchester

PHONE WIN. 2350

SERVICE AT YOUR DOOR

"Winchester's First and Only Dry

Cleansinx and Dyeing Plant

WINCHESTER GROUP THEATRE
ANNOUNCES FIRST PLAY

The date of the first play by the

Winchester Group Theatre for the

1936-37 season will be produced Sat-

urday. Oct. -4. 1936. On this occa-

sion. Group Theatre members will be

privileged to see "Accent on Youth."
a comedy by Samson Raphaelson,
which enjoyed a most satisfactory

run on Broadway in 1935. Recently
released for amateur production, it's

a bit of first class entertainment
about a middle-aged playwright, a

most estimable young lady, and a col-

lege "boy who wears a polo coat. With
a fresh flavor and plenty of laughs
"Accent on Youth" portrays the play-

wright taking life as it comes, the

young lady falling in love, and the

Princeton exponent making himself

as engaging as possible. And all this

promises a delightful evening to

Group Theatre members.
The subscription list for next sea-

son is now open, Mrs. Bowen Tufts

is to be chairman of sustaining mem-
berships. As in previous years, the

subscription charge is $2, the pay-

ment of which entitles a member to

one ticket to each of the two produc-

tions. The Winchester Group Theatre
invites vou to subscribe.

Postmaster Vincent C. Ambrose an-
nounces that the Veterans Adjusted
Service Bonds will be ready for de-
livery on the afternoon and early
evening of June 1">. These Bonds
will be delivered to the ADDRESSEE
ONLY.

Veterans desiring to cash their

Bonds may have them certified fori

payment bv the Postmaster at the

LEGION HOME on June 1">. l»l. 17, i

beween the hours of 6:30 and 10 p. m.
'

On the evening of June 13, from!
7 to 7:16 p. m., the Postmaster Gen-

\

oral will give a special message over
j

a Nationwide broadcast explaining I

the final preparations for the delivery 1

and payment of the Adjusted Service
Bonds.

Vincent C. Ambrose.
Postmaster

June 10, 1'.):?*;

PARTICIPATED IN KASTKKN
CHAMPIONSHIP

Two Winchester ladies participated
in the Women's Eastern Golf Cham-
pionship run off at the Winchester
Country Club this week—Mrs. Don-
ald M. Belcher and Mrs. Allen A.
Kimball. Both ladies qualified in the
first and second rounds as

First Hound
Mrs. Belcher 4«
Mrs. Kimball S3

Kile
rn*s.»n

Martha Ericson
Dominic TSrrico
Kranklin K^ans

I Robert Farretl

,
Gladys Fifleld

;
William I iore

' William Ford
j
Edward French
Peter Oaluffo
Leonard Gaudinso

I Gerard Gaynor
Eunice Gil,»

' Michael Gilhertl

Michael Gillotts

John Gleason
Morain • Goldman

1 Earlo Goldsmith
! Marshall Goodnough
Nancy Goodwin

|
John (1 raiiy

I

Carol (.rant

I

Peter Graaiano
) Margaret Greene
William (Irillith

Anthony Ouiliano
Warren Guy
Martha Hiull.y

Kathleen Haggerty
Barbara Haley
Albert Halvorsen
Janice llanlnn
Mary Hill

S'ei'hen Holmes
Wallao' Howard
George Huckins
Barbara Hughes
Theodore Hultgren
June Hutrhins
Kranklin J<iy

Martin Kat.-off

Clarence Krll.'y

Mitchell Kelley
Nancy Kelley
Frances Keyes
Knlh Kinnman
Mari.in LaidlaW

alien Lantrlile

Warren I.arsim

Edith |ji»s,m
Ki.an.-r LeDuC
Beatrice Ltntine
N-.rma Li**

Paulina Lindsay
Martha Lisl

Martha Little

Mary V. Loftus
Nicholas Lombard
Korr,~t Lord
Krn.--t Luongo
Robert Lynch
Dorothy Macdonald
Lillian Macdonald
Dorothy Maraspin
Gertrude Mason
Kenneth McCartney
Kiina McCnrmick
Ri.-har.i McFarland
John McMinamin
William Mead
Betty Melanson
Frank Mlgllacci
Louise Milllcan
Carmine Mollnaro
Charles Morrill
John M.rs.'

Richard Mortensen
r'ranrv* MuraCO
Dorothy Murray
Graham Murphy
Marion Nelley
Elixaheth Nichols
Nancy Nickerson
Jane Norton
Ruth O'Connell
Albert Olivadoti
Kathleen Parkman
Florence Penta
Jean Pfalf
Cushing Phillips

Lawrence Pinkham
Iri-n,' Powers
Thomas Pr*-,ton

Angelina Procoplo
Concetti Procoplo
Sam Provlnxano
Stanb'^ Puffer
Carl Pynn
Annette Ralston
(i.sirin Ralston
Winton Ramsay
Eben Ramsdell
Eugenia Regan
Jean Roberts
l.-oiia Roberts
Malcolm Roberta
Mildred Rogers
John Rosatn
Agrippino Kiissu

Catherine Saraco
Gloria Sargent
Paviii Schm Ider

Mollle Scully
Sally Sharon
Qucntin Skene
Elbert Smith
I! rnhart Snyder
Clarence Stevenson
Edward Sullivan
Kathryn Sullivan
Helen Swanson
Helen Swymer
Walter Tah.-r
John Tobin
Alice Twombly
Philip Twombly
Helen Ulrich
Bernard Vespucci
Meredith Wagner
Donald Waunh
James Weaver
Kmh W. •Ilium

Camlll • Wf»i
Lois Whitten
Elizabeth Winshlp
Richard Wmt.m
Shirley Wood
Dorothy Woodford
Mario Wray
Nancy Wyman
Kahanl Yarill.-y

Cooper ami Jim Haley, 8

|
Barbara F^ki-m ami Harold Salsman ln-nt

i Elisabeth Packer ami Wsilucr Blanchard, Jr.,

I Mm n Dickson ami Campbell Rnss beat

j
Sally Sheridan ami J. Wilbur. 6 I

Frances Keyes ami Waldon Hersej beat Mrs
j R. A. Marks an.l W. F. Parker, Jr. 6 I

j
Mrs. Donaghey am) Dr. Blarkler beat Mrs

W.-lls ami Frank Parsons. ^ •>

I Shirley White ami .1. Callahan beal Jean
j
Roberts ami Jim Riley •! J

I Mrs G. Scatter and Norman Dalrytnple beal
Barbara Bragdon and Rupert Jones, ti l

Second Round
Sylvia Hatch and Robert Walsh beat Prut.

rilla Jonea and Stillman Williams, n 2.

mond Rosborough
and ClifTord Cunningham, bas>es.

Mis. .1. M. Putnam left this week
for Kennebunkport, Me., where she
will spend the summer.

Do You
Know

John Dawson?
John Came to us from the

famous Y-D Garage in Bos.
Ion «here for 10 years) he
was recognized a- one of
Ne» England's leading serv-

ice foremen. \sk lor John
Dawson when xnu visit IU
next. He'd like lo meet >'OU

. . and give >our automo-
tive troubles his personal at-

tention.

MYSTIC VALLEY MOTORS
IM ORPORATEO

Dodge-Plymouth
Converse Place. Winchester

TEL. 0010

BROILERS
THi: SAME FINE QUALITY—A New l ot of Seven Weeks' old

llirds. Plump. Delicious.

Guaranteed Net Weight, 3 to 3 ' 2 lbs. per pair $1.25
Larger Chickens, 3 to 4 lbs., per lb 35c
Eggs, reg. large, doz 42c—Sp. large, doz 45c

Less Discount
FREE DELIVER! ANYTIME

HARROW POULTRY FARMS
28 MAIN STREET, READING TEL. 0410

DANCE DIV KHTISSK

M

KN TS

MAKE THE JOY OF FATHER'S DAY LAST
WITH STYLISH NEW SHIRTS. TIES. SOCKS. UNDERWEAR

AND HATS

Carefully Selected Line of Ready-to-Wear Suits and Sport

Coats and Slacks

WHITE LINEN SUITS AND FLANNEL TROUSERS

Custom Tailored Clothing of Distinction

PHILIP CHITEL, Master Tailor
i BatabUihcd inn,

f> MT. VERNON STREET PHONE WIN. 0279-W
ji-i^-^t

follows:

4fi

47 Pin

Mrs.
Mrs

Belcher
Kimball

Srrond Round

. inn
IHi

it

1S2

193

The championship drew enthusias-

On Friday evening, June ">, the pu-
pils of June Moody Fox, and Jean
Winchester, appeared in "Dance Di-

vertissements" in the Arlington Jun-
ior Hijrh School. The orchestra was
conducted by Kay Stewartson. The
following Winchester children took
part

:

Sylvia Ballet Elizabeth Beyer
II,, II Dm

tic golfers from all sections of the paa De Trols

surrounding country, and was won
by Edith Quier of the Berkshire
Country Club. Reading, Pa., with
8.->_7!)—7>j_04:5 for ner ^ree days'
play.

Purdy Smith
Kis„- Grey, .Kan I'haff. Gloria

ICKES MAY WORK IN
WINCHESTER

According to Boston papers. Robert
H. Ickes, son of Harold L. Ickes. sec-

retary of the Interior and national
head of the WPA. may be stationed in

Winchester on the Aberjona sewer
project, Robert Ickes is credited with
holding a WPA job on the sewer, two
sections of which are under const ruc-

Ol.Y.MPK Tin OI TS AT MYSTIC

The American Canoe Association
is staging Olympic Tryouts, including
hitfh school four race, novelty regat-
ta and decked canoe sailing at the
Medford Boat Club Saturday after-

noon commencing at :i o'clock.

The Olympic entries are all in and
any others who wish to may enter
on the day of the regatta. Novelty
events include tail-end. tip-over, roll-

buckey, shakeout, tandem hand pad-
dle and tilting. There are no entry
fees and all canoeists are urged to
come down and participate.

Sarifent
Amoureuae Marjorie Ackerbenr, Sally Krin-

er, H^tty Atycelle, .Ian,' Murrlsun
Petite Pleura Joan Zimmerman, Mary ami

Purl,am W,s„l
Valaette Di*ris Perrj'
Danr,' Gracieuae Knthfrin Sullivan
Tap Dane Kay Parkman
Dance It r i 1 1 i»n tc lean Wincheater

MUSICALS

A musicale by the pupils of Miss
Marion Louise Chapin was held at
the home of Mrs. Edward V. French,
Ledgewood road, on Wednesday af-
ternoon. The affair was largely at-
tended by friends and parents of the
pupils, and the following took part:
Joan Zimmerman, Robert Beranger,

j

Martha Jackson. Joan Brown, Edward
Hitchcock, Ellen Kenerson, Robert!
Miley. Jean Tobin. Robert Hitchcock, 1

Virginia Anne Walker, Howard Hull,
Elizabeth Rutherford. Philip Slocum,
Barbara Booth. Robert French. JohnA compact, smart and practical

desk stand with an extra bit? Carter Tabin, Jr., Sallie Luitwieler, Audrey
tion here. Ickes graduated from Lake cube of your favorite fountain pen Hoover. Sallie Jackson, Patricia
Forest University, 111., last Saturday, ink, complete for 31»c at the Star Brown. Suzanne Rochford, Elizabeth
He arrived in Winchester early this Office. ! Anne Elliott, Jeanine Beranger.
week and was recommended to a Mt.
Vernon street house for a room. Un-
fortunately, his landlord had a de-

cided aversion to all things New Deal
and especially the WPA. and the
young man's reception was not all

it might have been. It is reported
that he is rooming during his stay
here in a house on the Mystic Val-
ley Parkway.
On Wednesday afternoon Thompson

street was cleared (with difficulty)

of automobiles to allow a tinal sur-

vey for the sewer through that street.

It is reported that the work of run-

ning the bitr ditch up Thompson
street will be started in about three

weeks.

FREE
WHILE THEY LAST

Two Thousand Cartons of

SIX BOTTLES TO A CARTON

YOU BUY A CARTON FOR 25c
(CONTENTS ONLY)

AND WE GIVE YOU A CARTON FREE
ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER

ECONOMY GROCERY STORES
556 MAIN STREET

192 WASHINGTON STREET

Free Delivery

TEL. WIN. 2240

TEL. WIN. 2410

Nickerson Tufts. s„n of Nate
Tufts, who formerly resided on Fox-

croft road in Winchester, graduates
from Taft School in Watertown.
Conn., today. He was a three-letter

man. having played on the Taft un-

scored-on football team and on the

basketball and baseball teams.
i

M ILE-A-MINUTE MARTY — by — Luckenbach Motor Sales—H32 Main St., Winchester—Win. 245.)

TO <6ELH- HOW oTMiE.
MART/! £>Oy &£ST THIS
CAR iS TA&y TO

ElA£>y To OPw/EL)
MO MATTER
HOW Von TAKE IT-

MECHANICALLYt?R
FlfSAMCiALLy

LUCKENBACHU
MOTOR SALES

1

IS V/UERE TO GET
Tme e>Esr Payment
TEPHibA&,
WELL. AS
TME&E5T/
Ly^Z-V CARo)

Today's Specials — 1C34 Chevrolet De Luxe Sedan $465 1933 Chevrolet Sedan $350 1G34 Oldsmobile Sedan $585
Luckenbach Service is easy service, either mechanically or financially. Experienced service men and complete scientific equipment
not onl> make for thorough, correct work but eliminate waste effort, as well. You're charged less because you're charged only for
nvmmun- t me.
10.000 MILE TUNE-UP ... GENERAL REPAIRS . BODY REPAIRS. PAINTING. RADIATORS. ETC.

PONTIAC SALES AND SERVICE
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WINCHESTER HIGH GRADUATES
14<

(Continued from
After the awards Mi
d the chorus in the

Czecho-Sli
ing Now
presentat i

man Hurt
• lommittee,
graduates,
clas- for i1

aue Conquc

BKian

past 1

)

Wilson again
the singing .,f a

Folksong, "Morn-
Beckons," preceding the
n of diplomas by Chair-
n W. Cary of the School
who spoke briefly to the

sen by the

W.th High Honor Pauline Clark, Lane
I'm.i-. Horn Godfrey. Frederick McCormaek,
lunette MeConnick, Anna MaePartlin, Pria-
cilla M-.rrill. l.er Ol—n. Nam-y Sn>iier.

motto,

All Things
was "Cour-

M VRA MeDONAI Ii

Advertiains Manacer Yaar H>>"k

l!l<i iif lH.Sli

'if'Tirr Ahii"tt

Edythe Allen
Charles AflBstrons
Robert Armstrong
.la-.-n linker

Thelms Ball

Loin llarf hr<l

Richard Bat •• n
Kuth Bemnard
Elliott Blaisdell

Evelyn Kvickstroin
K..!>ert Lam
Amy Lawson
Mildred La»-»n
Robert Linnell
Jame„ li. Lockhafi
Ruth Loftus
Kcl»in Logan
Phyllis Lybeck
Philip Lynch

HI' II IRD HULL

Richard Sexton acted as head ush-
er, assisted by the following cups:
Norman Thornton, Joseph Phelan,
James Harris, Kenneth Leirhorn. Ji hn
Carter, David Emmons, Max LeRoy-
er, Frederick Bates, Donald Howard,
John Lobingier, Ward Albro, Russell

Armstrong, William Smith, Robert
Hushen, Raymond Brown, Thomas
Underwood and William Fitzgerald.

FRANK i'KOVIN/.ANO
Mansfield Sportsmanship Cup Winner. Be

All Around, Three Sport Athlete, Foot.
l»a

:

l Captain

lieorire Erii--"m
J..hn Ethbach

Kmnrtn (iurney
Dor thy Hamilton
Kith Hanlon

, ,. trade Harwa .i

Eliaabath H»«
r.uirene B. Haynes
Martha Herrick
uouiae H- -i

K' l»rt Hiagtni
Henry Hill
l>a\l<l li

J ph Hudoba
Kieharil Hull
K, twrt Humphrey
Ines iannacci
Suzanne Jones
i harle-, Kendriek
Anna H. kmiiatil
Ann W. Kimball

Arthur Smith
Nancy Snyder
Sybil S|<-ncer

Edward Stone
.Umr. Sullivan
Ma:!ha S*an-.n
r lorence Sylvester
Antoinette Tarquinee
llartw,ra Tead
Li"ii>thy Trt , »m;>!'*>n

Albert Tr.orne
Kirt.. Thwlag
Ruth Trotl
Anita Tucci

another opportunity
—the development of
League of All Nations

ah lutely

afargan *

Jean W;
Jean Wl
J.-hn W
Rob. rt \

. tells

liana Philbrook
Harriet Pilkington

-

ft

I tear. Here is

I

lor young mind
;

the idea of "A
,
of the World." To insure
the stability of the peace machinery

j
now acting in the world, a respect

I

tor these bodies must lie cultivated.

Treat:.-.* must l>e sanctified and deci-

sions reached by these bodies must be
supported. Youth, visualising a war-
less world, must have courage to use

i the "League." Let it be the new di-

plomacy whose policy i- based OH rea-
son and charity, trust of one's neigh-
bor, an.) appeal to his goodwill,
Youth must share a tiew patrotism

—

a willingness to live for rather than
die for one's country.

It has bet n said, "It is a sign of
youth when personswwill not admit
the impossibility of things which are
highly desirable." There seems to be
a conviction among the American
people that the abolition of war i.«

in various countries through travel
tours, and. in the United States,
through association with foreign stu-
dents. Many American students
study for a while in European
versities and. because of this
eign students feel Welcome to

i our colleges and uucourse
s it it s.

In addition to these confer*
a "World Youth Conference"
meet in Geneva very soon. At

•r these conferences, the

uni-
for-

take

nth.

dents

ROBERT GRAHAM
Two S|«>rt Athlete
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W
'flaws!' ' I

MARTHA SWAN80N
Washington and Kranklin History Medal,

Graduation Speaker

CERTKUDE II VRWOOU
KU'hUichts .liner iJmm Srh'tlamhlp

W t

It

tli

1VER OLSON
^treasurer. Mother**' \--.» - mi i< n Scholarship

winner. Graduation Speaker

Following are those who received
their diplomas with highest, and high
honor and the complete li-t of grad-
uates:
With H 1 1.' h e - 1 Honor V ovinia Hr'nk-, Amy

Lawson, Marth.i Swanson

Mm
Eli/,

i

:

:

Elixabeth

I, II

n, II

erfield

Albert McCnrnin
I- 1 >i"i i'-i. Mcl 'nrmack
A nnett Met "orntick
i h istina MacOonaUl
i lliTord Mavdonukl
Mara McDonald
Albert MacDiinnell
t harles McKeerlHK
Will iion MacKi 'i ie

Anna MaePartlin
• hurl--. M.i k

Klltltv THWtNG
I!m> Who Did Most for School, Junldr Dam e

Scholarship Winner

JOHN SCULLY
Business Manaicer ..f Year H' "k, Tvm-

Sport Athlete

Where
Boston Business Goes Home

To Lunch

THOMPSON'S SPA
i

David Chamberlain
Walter Chambi rland
Norris Ch< v slier

Pauline dark
N'orman Clarke
Helen Colllander
Mary Costello
William Cott
lane Davis
Jean Delia lacono
Dexter Derby
Mary June Dickson
Joseph Dineen

Wilbur Meaerve
Albert Mivliaccia
Doris Miley
Kt nneth Monroe
Priscilla M'.rnll

Arnold M..r««

Betty Moulton
Virginia Muni'i
Gaspar Muraco
Thomas Murphy
Richard Offutt
Eileen i>'l^-ary

Iver OU"n

i
Je6-4t

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, I'rop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD

tel. M>-tic :5,s02

VNNETTE McCORMICK
Class Poetress

Sherman Dodtl
Georite Dotten
William Dunn
Harry Eaton

Mary Penn*
Eutcenia Peppard
Margaret Perry
Jeanne Phelps

CAP COD CAMP
FOR BOYS 7 TO 16 YEARS

LONG ESTABLISHED, WELL ORGANIZED
Unusual natural advantage for wholesome and healthful Ihinir.

Trained Dietitian, Counselors of Long Experience.

Courses in Sailing. Swimming. Life Savings, Practical Arts,

Horseback Riding, Games, etc.

For further information <»r catalogue

TELEPHONE ARLINGTON H\2

BRYANT * STRATTON

33

rOMMKRf l.%L SCHOOL
\n up-to-date school nith ovei "0 w-.ir- of experi-

ence in training, men ami a/omen for business,

Stenographic, Secretarial. Bus Vdmini-tration

ami Mechanical Accounting lubjeits, d - -p.-,ial

, ourses srransed,

SIMMER srilOOl, open* July H
FALL TERM OPEXS SEPT. 8

InTE-NSIVE COt BSE FOB COLI ECE -II DENTS,

R| i PLACEMEN! Kl Kl \l . INOIVIOUAI tDVANCEMEN

>em/ for catalogue, «;-;ti«i: session in which

Mm .jre intfrvtled Summer or Fall.

H puHHible rinit the trhnol.

I.. 41. WIIITI-:. I>rin<-ipnl

I ItovlMion SI. HiiMlon
Tel. kl'.N more 6789

Donald Ferullo
Miriam lit lello

J, hn Power
Frank Provintano

utdies
(U. It

e class

ening
losen

rid 1'

World

and gentlemen, we greet
is my pleasure on behalf of

of 1936 to welcome you this

to our graduation, We have
as our subject "Youth and
caie."

Youth! A symbol '<f vigor.

lesfrable but is not an immediate pos-
sibility. However, there must be an
absolute conviction in the mind of
every man, W onan. an 1 child that
peace is possible if it is to be accom-
plished. We, ourselves, the youth of

the world, must be convinced that a
more ideal world can be established

Finally, prayer U necessary to a

better world. Whin the Philistines
were beseiging Israel, David turned
to God for aid, Hod gave him a sig-

nal. We then, lik

to God for a -itrn.

t st challenge is a
deeper faith in man,
God, the exhibition
irion. This is the

youth.
Martha Swansen

David, must look
Today, our KTeBt-
deeper faith, a
in nations and in

Ht' a purer reli-

opportunity of

t!l -

tu-
<Ki"e.id that a world at peace

offered much more than war to the
world. They said that
liked about peace long
that something should
about it. At the COttt-

tudents from all
Id will discuss actual
furthering of peace by

years
atit

for

youth of tht
people had
enough and
now be done
ing conferen
over the woi
steps in the
students.

During the past number of
youth has also taken an impoi
part in the community movemen
peace.
Each spring, Canandaigua, New

York Conducts a Peace Week pro-
gram under the planning and super-
vision of the Religious Education
Committee of the Council of Church-
es. Theie were many outstanding
features in the program of ID.'ili

which would be valuable to mention.
There was a peace-poster- contest

in which the teachers in the schools
co-operated. About SO posters wert
made and entered in the contest, and
• iirht awards were given.

In the high school, the history
teacher- talked about "World Peace
and used slides on the "World Court,"
the "League of Nations," and mi the
heroes of peace. Al a high school

Mi II \lili OI.ENDON
Teachers' Club Seholarship Winner, Honor-

able Mention, History Award

John Flaherty
.lanet Puller

Dorothy Prue
Pauline Rallo

eagerness, new idea-, ambitions,
dreams! How is this inspiring stream
of energy to help build a better
world? The question arises, "Should
the young people of today have to

fa e war. be annihilated even for the

selfishness of a few? No, they should
not. Tiny should use their minds to

discover way- to develop harmonious
illations among people- and nations.

At this critical period when war
seems <o iminiment they should be
cri :ent rating their energies toward

I
eace.

Peace can be accomplished only
through the united efforts of individ-

uals and then international co-opera-
'.k.il. As i'mg as individuals envy
eat n othi .', there will be wars. An
i. inent waiter ha< said, "We should
remember that the world is wide; that

there are a thousand million different
i'U nan will>, opinions, ambitions,
tastes and loves; that each person has
a lifferent history, constitution, cul-

ture, character, from all the rest; that

Vol I H PE \< E Mo\ E.VIEN I S

In this day and age when world
peace is su« I a vital 'after to every
country and to ever;, person in the
world, it is not surprising
student peace movement is

mote evident

the world are
and discussing the
lern life and arc ar-

iwn conclusions as to

be done about them,
•ople of to lay differ

their points of view

.no: a
becom-

StU-
think-

ing more and
dents all over'
ing seriously

I
i oblems of mo

riving at their <

what ought to

The young p
somewhat in

on the peace question, but, because
of their intense interest, are will-

ing *
i co-operate and do their par:

toward the common cause. Student-
have an opportunity to show their
keen interest in this matter in their

schools and colleges and also m com-
munity movements.
Two year- ago the '•American

assembly, a play
the World's" wa-

in 1033 an essaj
to their program,
bate was another
During t he si ho

10th annual "I'i ini

atioh Cont
direction i

Churches,

am
ma

numan un is the w
ceaseless actior ai

each other of these
(Misc. Writ. 224:11

\N\.\ MacPARTLIN
Mothers' V- lati.m Scholarship Winner,

Graduation S|ieaker

Helen Ghiradini
Thomas Gigliottl

Harris Richardson
Stella Rogers

il k, t he play, the
ii reaction upon
different atoms."
I If only these

facts could be realized, how different

the world would be! Again, if every
nation would five up its aovereignis-
tic claims and recognize the world as
a unit, sharing profits and losses

equally, there would be peace im-
mediately Cannot we as young peo-
ple, develop this world consciousness.
There i- a saying, "What I kept I

lost; what I shared I have." What
seem.- good for some, must be good
for all, or it will not, in the long run, I

be good for any.

Through history walls have been
built to keep outsiders from showing

I what i- within. These walls have
fallen. A Pan American conference
is to be held soon. Will it be a move-
ment toward peace? If it tends to

build walls about the Americans for

their insulation from the rest of the
world, the conference vi" prove dis-

a-trous; on the other hand, if it tends
to coordinate our strength and wealth
to benefit the world, the results will

be far reaching toward harmony. It

Is for the youth of today, then, to
work toward the fostering of interna-
tional understanding.
One of the greatest factors to

i peace day.
tried to take
students out

r an hour to
Only 25,000
last year the

strike, and
With bet-

a European
timated 500,000
rved the third

ks ago. These

Students Union" held
On this day the "Union
high-school and collegi

of their class rooms f

protest against war.
answered the call; but

"Union" held a secon
rallied 200,000 striker

ter organization and
crisis at hand, an esti

student striker- obi

peace day a few w<
peace day observances have been
gpoken of as strike-, but they were
really no more than demonstrations.
The "Union" wanted only to incite

the students in the peace move-
ment—their part in the observance
can not be compared to a strike

where people fight for and demand
certain terms.

Another addition to

was a new society. Cue

Future War-.'* which
Princeton three months
vocate the immediati
$1000 cash bonus to

"Your Court and
give i.

Contest was added
and in 193-1 a de-
added feature,
d year 193 1-33 the

"Pi ince of Peace Declar-
-1" was held under the

the Ohio Council of
t tin., boys and girls from

;

y< .i i - of age could take pai t

I! '34-35 contest attracted
tttticipants,

.'onteat is in four st"p-: local,

congressional district, and
state. .Medals are awarded for the
fir-t three, a free-tuition college
scholarship for the last. The decla-
mations are chosen from a specially
prepared book. Sometimes these are
by outstanding leader* in the United
State-, or <>t her counl i ies.

The experience of participation in
these contests fixes the peace idea in
their minds, ami the influence of such
contests extends far beyond the con-
testants themselves.

In a few vein- the present youth
will be ruling the world. Le( us hope
that they will have discovered peace
bo necessary a factor in the world
that they will keep striving for ami
finally secure world peace.

Anna Mai Partlin

t li

y i

This
county,

W VK »'|- I'I. \t E

ti

Peace Day
'Veterans of
started at

ago, to ad-
payment of a

verv citizen of

more than ever before, has
problem of peace become a vital
U hen the solution is found it

be, also the permanent soluti
great national and inter-

(Ruhl Shuman
I Friendship")

a hideous
and down

JOSEPH DINEEN
Mothers' \ssoeiation Seholarahip Winner

courage war is

an attempt to

With a navy
army panting

I force swooping

j
nu rely a singl:

j
put all these

i Armaments not only
pare for war, but in<

ino morality and knot

!
pi ople. How t re the h

to prepare for it

lutdo other nati

heaving
in i i?e.

overhead,
misstep

fees

in inn

and :

only f

is nee

n-
in

ns.

. an
aii-

shot.

id to

fi

Katharine nilkrt
Richard Glendon

Stephen It. >t

Elinor Rowen

into action,

lirectly pre-
rectly lessen

ledge of the i

ge sum- paid
for armaments raised? They are raised

j
by taxation. Incomes are reduced.

Children are deprived of educational

I advantages and opportunities for the
appreciation of the good and beauti-
ful. Consequently, civilization is im-
poverished. Therefore it is absolute-

ly necessary that the youth of today
work toward the reduction and tinal

abolition "f armament-. Perhaps at

this present sta>;e of civilization total

disarmament is impracticable. Can
not we, then, have an international
police force to protect the rights of
nations .' Can not we, as young peo-
ple, foster a respect for such a force?

the United State- who might some
day serve in a foreign war. In Will

of the nation's colleges, the parad-
ing "Veterans" were very much in

evidence on Peace Day, this society

was formed almost wholly as a satire

on the American Legion's demand
for the bonus.
Another student interest is in the

movement to abolish compulsory mil-

itary training in civil schools

and' colleges throughout the United
States. A defense act amendment
has been proposed by Senator Nye
of North Oak. .ta and Congressman
Kvale of Minnesota, which vs. .old

abolish compulsory military train-

ing. Student- seem to recognize the

connection between military train-

ing and war and peace, and are wag-
ing a gnat campaign against it. In

order to stir up interest, a nation-

wide editorial writing contest for

students on the subject, "Why Con-

gress Should Pass the Nye-Kvale
Amendment," was conducted. The
editorials submitted, supported this

amendment and served a- a testi-

mony to the great opposition to com-
pulsory military training which ore-

vails among students everywhere.
Probably the main reason that

many advocate military training in

schools and colleges is that they feel

we
tie

The question ha- been raised, will j
tin

must
by
ten

*e ready to settle difficul-

tly war method. However
million dollars, more or less,

the peace machinery now in action
|

he sufficient to counteract a future
j

world war. We have the "League of

Nations" and the "World Court."
Both have been much criticized. We
all have criticized the "League of

CHARLES IRMS1 RONG
Cia** Orator

Nati because of its stand, taken

Norma Go Ifrey

Arthur Goodnoujih
Koher*. lira ham
William Grei
Emily Greene
Mary K. Griffith

William Ku.-h\mrth
Rn*. R,j«4d

J.din Scully
J inn it Ti

Genevieva Shea
Mary Sloans

BICKNELL LOCKHART
Junior Panre Schoiar-hip Winner,

Tw.i 5iH.it Athlete

during this Italo Ethiopian situation

However, the slowness •>!' "League"
member- to apply sanctions was due
in some men-tire to uncertainty as to

their feasibility and in some measure
to national selfishness. If th" League
members, admitting their defeat on
this problem, would bind themselves
together airain, assuring willingness
to take the crave risks inherent in

applying impartially a genuine poli-

cy of collective security, it would be

another step toward more last'mr

peace, fan the youth of today be

a collective force behind our peace
machinery ?

Should America join the "League
of Nation-?" There have been food
arguments both for and against this

question. Vera Brittain, the author
of "A T-stament of youth" and a
leader of world-wide youth erotins

believes that America should foin the

"Leaeue." "The balance of influence

would hav» to •!• ;ch power." she
says. America cai not keen apart
forever. Her pr - nee would eive
confidence to othel nations. Her al-

loofne-s today "es mistrust and

-pent on this training every year

brings little return in the actual

training of soldier-! Many physical

education director- have said that

there are better form- of physical

education, and that military train-

ing is not a satisfactory substitute

for them.
This question is very much alive.

There are 'Jh high schools In the

United States, which have compul-

sory military training, and many
more which have it for an elective.

Of the universities, the University of

Minnesota and the University of

Wisconsin are among those which
have changed from the compulsory
to the voluntary basis. In other

schools and colleges, the matter is

being debated by the students. It

is interesting to watch the develop-

ment of this situation.

In the United States, a n organized

effort for peace was started among
college students in 1921. A confer-

ence of 4<i eastern colleges met at

Princeton University in support of

toe "Washington Conference for the

Limitation of Armament-." At the

second conference at Princeton, in

1025, the National Student Federa-

tion of America was formed by stu-

dents of 78 colleges nnd universities.

This Federation does everything
possible to increase friendly relation-

ship among the younger generation

T day.
the

one.

will

of all othei
national problems
- -"Youth an I Worjd
"The prospect of war is

spectre that parades up
the world preventing the establish-
ment of a -table world society, mak-
ing impossible an abiding prosperity,
deterring the progress of human
welfare and destroying all prospects
for permanent peace."
There i- such a "hideous spectre"

parading the world today, in the
East, a small but powerful military
nation, Japan, i- forcibly extending
Its influence across the continent of
Asia. Japanese troops are patrol-
inc a new country, Manchoukuo,
twice the size of Franc ; and armed
clashes have been frequent w.th the
Soviet Union. Looking West, an-
other great European power, Italy,
is conquering new territory in Afri-
ca. Italian forces, 300,000 strong,
have battled the warlike tribes of
Ethiopia, armed force- have mobil-
ized along the Mediterranean shores,
and Egyptian border-. Jus1 beyond
Mussolini, arouses the forbidding
shadow of Hitler, leading a strong
united Germany with a huge army
and a powerful air force, which, con-
trary to treaty, ha- seized the Rhine-
land.

When we realize how closely con-
nected the world is socially, finan-
cially, and economically, we can see
easily how the smallest conflict in the
remotest corner of the eaith could
cause another great war.

This foreboding brings to us the
certainty that if wre do not destroy
war; war will destroy us. History
shows that each generation has a
war, and that with each generation
the methods of warfare grow more
merciless. Another grent war will
find the world fighting with armies,
navies, and air forces greater than
ever before imagined; and employ-
ing deadly gases and germ cultures
of fatal diseases, and giant death
rays that will annihilate entire arm-
ies and nations in an incredibly short
time.

Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdiek has
said: "War is the most colossal and
ruinous social <in '.hat afflicts man-
kind today." However sinful war
may be, it is even more futile. In
the last war. the world endured a
struggle -o tragic that it was almost
hysterically comical. The victors lost

as bitterly as the defeated. It was a
"war to end war." and to make "the
world safe f..r democracy." Only a
few years proved it to be a war to
make the world less safe for demo-
cracy by creating such wholesale
autocracies as are found under the
dictators, StaL.i, Hitler, and Musso-
lini; and by -nwintr the seeds of
war: hatred, revenge, Jealousy, dis-

trust, and pride, which have sprouted
into militari-m. aggressive national-
Earn, ."Ionia! imperial i -m. disputed
territories, and commercial rivalries:

the very causes of each war. Bv sow-
ing seeds of war. you can not harvest
pqiee.
The penalties of the last war. in

terms of lif". money, and character,

(Continued on page 10)
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appalling. For 16 years, re-

aearch bureaiu and the "Leajrue of

(Stations" have not been able to cal-

sculate the total material loss of the
World War. I>r. Jan.-- T. ShotWell,
the K^eat pacifist and the greatest
authority on its cost has hazarded
the prophecy that the $200,000,000,-

000 agreed to at the Brussels Con-
ference in 1920, will certainly expand
!«, $:,oo,ooo.ooo,OOIj. This
a sum for any mind otht

Eina compn
!uat ion

ild I

OOO

in s ti

twice the v

States. It «
have -pent $!

he birth of Christ
Mole tragic than
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ct for truth by di -

a. the instilling of
ow man, the shock
lutchery, the estab-
egitimacy of mur-
of respect for hu-
and the undermin-
the heart of man

moral consequences
It i- pitiful to note that in

years following the war.
Begvice men in the united

1- 01

mier
dshii

disrespe
'opagam
ine's fel

human
of the

owering
onaiity,
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-hows thr greatest progress: News-
papers and pamphlets, which in pre-

vious history, have been laden with

war propaganda are now clamoring
for peace. Such papers a- "World
Youth," -Peace Action" and dozens
of others are very influential. Radio

and movie- portray the horrors of

war. Churches are making interna-

tional drives for peace unions; poli-

tical parties are giving peace an im-
portant plank in their platforms.

Men, women, and youth have organ-

ised clubs, leagues, newspapers, and
plans for international peace and
treedom.
Greater than any others, how-

ever, are the two outstanding move-
ment-: "The Emergency Peace Cam-
paign," whose purpose it Is to make
the people peace-minded through a

widespread campaign of learned

speakers; and "The National Peace
Conference," whose purpose it is to

unite all existing peace organizations
into such a powerful machine, that

the problem of peace can be handled
moie effectively than ever before.

Admittedly, the forces of war at

appear as staunch a-

ot the thrusts of peace;

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

work today
ever, in spiti

but when it is understood that, in op-

were in pi is n tor serious

.th to hu-
but what
there no

" He
itable

States
••rimes.

Granted, war is a curse h

manity and to civilization,
can be done about it '.' I-

hope that it will ever end'.'

The militarist answer-. "N ii

asserts that war will be an ine\

institution in the future a- it a-

been a constant one in the past.

argues that, from present indicate ns,

war Will last forever, since human
nature is the same today as it was
1600 B. C, when Egyptian conquer-
ors organized the first army on rec-

ord; or even as long ago as 3000 B.
(' when the Phoenecians waged their

aea battle-. And if human nature has
.not changed in 5000 year-, it i- safe
to .say that, 6000 years hence it still

will be unchanged, and war will be an
integral part of every nation's poli-

tical system. Though logical, the
militarist has concluded contrary to

fact.

The truth is that human nature has
been undergoing change constantly,

since the origin of man. Hut, before
continuing, it would be well to con-
sider what is meant by the Vague
phrase changes In human nature-.

They are the changes in the think-
ing, the attitude, and the normal be-
havior of all the people.

Had not human nature changed,
man would still be fighting with ani-
mals, seizing by force his food and
hi.s wives, and organizing clan war-
fare. When very hungry, the primi-
tive savage, would eat his own flesh

.and blood. It is doubtful whether a
well-bred business man of today, com-
ing home ravenously hungry, after a
hard day's work, would brain his

nrife and serve her up for dinner.
Our general- and presidents when on
camp<vgns do not hold the babies of
theo enemies aloft on spear heads
iiir drive over the bodies of young
maidens as was done by the North-
men of old in their ox-wagons,

If these illustrations appear too
fantastic, we need only refer to the
past two generations. Take the case
of the duel. A short while ago, it

was considered most ethical and even
compulsory, that a man should re-

sort to duelling, if another east the
slightest reflection on his honor. Be-

cause this was the case,

killed Alexander Hamilt

tu 10,000 years of war. 40

of peace movements have
people to organize powerful

if peace, then we realize that

development and hope,

can be abolished; not in the

of this generation, but in the

inn to comi . Tlie common
f thi- may !>• realized upon

reflecting that, while there have been

wars from the beginning of civiliza-

tion, they have been because the

world always lias been organized for

war. When the world, the entire

world, agrees to organize for peace,

then there .-hall be peace.
Iver Olsen

j
position

i
years

I started
forces <

j there is

War
I

lifetime

generat
sell:

Class Poem

Bette Davis, with George Bunt
playing opposite her in the mascu-
line lead, comea to the University
Theatre for three days starting
Sunday, in the fast moving comedy
drama. "The Golden Arrow." In !

"The Golden Arrow" -he gives a light

comedy portrayal with a romantic
twist, whieh involves also gome dra- 1

matic monn-nts. Brent's role is also
I

largely comedy, he I eing a shy young
reporter whose chief interest is a book
he is writiing but who finds time to 1

fall in love with the blonde Bette af- i

ter a series of misunderstandings and 1

flirtatious entanglements whieh near- I

ly break the course of true love.

The love of a son for a father whom
he has never seen and his pathetic

attempts to make the world believe

that his father loves him equally,
will tiling a lump to the throat of the

j

most hardened fan in "Too Many
|

Parent-." the companion feature.

"Too Many Parents." with Fiances'
Farmer and Lester Matthew - playing

|

the adult leads, feature- Buster i

Phelps, Billy Lee. George
Sherwood Bailey as the juv

On Wednesday, Review
program inclu les Robert

ery and Ann Harding in

raphy of a Bachelor Girl"

Donat in "The Thirty-Nin
H. G, Well-' amazing

the future. "Things to Ci

Thursday. The widely-di
predicts the staggering developments
in our world in the next century and

,

its magnitude challenges anything I

ever attempted in Hollywood Open-

j

ing in the year 1940, "Things to
\

Come" describes the breakdown of
[

our present civilization through the I

next war, and a return to primitive
j

living.
Joan Bennett and Cary Grant play '

the roles of the always-scrapping, al-

ways-making-up sweethearts in the
'

dramatic comedy-romance. "Big Brown ,

A BONUS IN
* SIZE

SAFETY
* ECONOMY

Of all four leading low priced cars . . •

Terraplane ALONE gives these big car values

Ernest and
enile stars.

Day, the
Montgom-

"The Biog-
and Robert
e Steps."
forecast of

me." starts

cussed film
i.

Eyes,
from

'
t he compani

the novel of
fei lap

llll''

Chiseled in lettera of weather-beaten stone

iirowti gray, with time of many year*,

l i.i- epigram of wine and learned men stretched

o'er the sombre arch 1

i): a university, long consecrated to a vast and I

null!,' vow. I

Day after endless .lay, a quickening mass of
|

student* passed beneath, I

Seither seeing nor realising the presence i>f i

lite lifeless words i ,, ,, ,

sinister omen uttered in a moment I
Davis and George I. rent in 111

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

William Powell ami
in "The Ex-Mrs. Bradfi

.bar. Arthur
rd" and Bette

Hung like

ot macl f. My
'Ente 1.1

! Golden An
bill

IW .1,

Hut on the other tide "f the

hawing it- listless face

Is a pure while marble space,

a.- the forehead "f a god.
Undented by the ravages of yellow

as a morning after a stnrm.

A golden ha/.e of sunlight sweeps from above
on the glimmering surface;

An, I there are -•me who. after entering, can

grey-green arch

Smooth ami cool

fog, fresh

lift their eyes tn the shining
Ami read these words cleft there by some unseen

sume power more than wise
"Leave with Learning to Live."

Annette McCormick

OBSERVATIONS

By The Observer

( »n,

ing a
thing
it is n

that ft

Winchester
lot -ays he
worth lying

ever a case
t away."

man who goes fish-

never catches any-
about. With him
of the "bigger one

All old fashioned Winchester dame
say- she draws the line on her son

becoming interested in aviation. He
may hang his clothes on a conveni-

ent tree limb but not go near the al-

titude.

Aaron Burr
on in a duel

sn 1804, over the bitterness of a po-

litical campaign. In our last presi-

dential campaign, however, many re-

flects ns were exchanged but no shots.

If a man's honor can be maintained
«>iily when defended by arms, the
honorable men of today would be
lar^'H- "public enemies" who all are
eaflkient with firearms.

Today the mere fact that

no longer resort to dueling;
enemies in the rack, as was
medieval days; burn idealist

me in ancient
orture innocent old

done in the early his-

uir own country, proves run-

that human nature is

stake, as was
or hang a ip

•jBOmen, as wi
tory r.f

.•lu-

men do
stretch
done in

at the
France

:

Winchester fellow has
bile that is 30 years old.

sonic college boy would
that machine.

an automo-
Think how-

like to own

The children of the Winchester in

the good old days respected their

parents. But their elders were re-

spectable.

is the Btronj

pening at the Granada Theatre
in Maiden on Saturday. William
Powell is cast as a physician who con-

trives an ingenious trap to end the

reiirn of a killer who, slaying from
afar, leaves only a dab of gelatin on
his victim's bodies to betray the fact

that was not from natural causes,

.lean Arthur is cast as Powell's eX-

wife. who is determined to regain
her former status. Being a writer

of mystery stone- herself, the ex-

Mrs. Bradford al-o insists in shar-

ing the distinguished doctor's inves-

tigations and nearly meets disast ir

A cast of unusual competence adds to

I the photoplay's general excellence

with Uric Blore. .lames Gleason, Erin
I O'Brien Moore. Li la Lee and Frank-

j
ie Darro in important roles.

I In "The Golden Arrow." Bette

i Davis is cast as a girl who is reputed

!
to be fabulously wealthy and who is

surrounded by fortune hunters of

high and low degree. Sick and tired
j

of their blandishments, she tier-
|

suades George Brent, a shy report-

er, to marry her, on the presumption
j

it is to be a marriage of convenience,
j

in order to protect from the horde
of fortune hunters. Really in love

with Brent she tries to win his af-

fections only to find that an unbend-
ing pride and a hatred of wealth' on
his part effectively keep them apart.

Others in the cast are Catherine Dou-
Cet, Ivan Lebedeff. Hobart t'avan-

augh. Henry O'Neill, E. E, Clive and
Earle Foxe.

" We sure got a lot for our money

* TERRAPLANE IS BIGGER with Us Hi5-inch wheel-
base— up to 3 inches more than t he other three lead-

ing low priced tars— more leg and shoulder room.

* IT'S MORE POWERFUL with S3 or 100 smooth

horsepower-:* to 9 more than the others.

* IT'S SAFER with Duo-Automatic Hydraulic
Brakes (patent applied for)—finest hydraulics,

with a separate safety braking system operating

automatically from the same brake pedal if ever

needed. And a third braking system from the easy

operating parking brake.

* IT'S MORE ECONOMICAL— with an official rec-

ord of 23.95 miles per gallon in the Los Angeles-

Yosemite Economy Run.

IT'S MORE BEAUTIFUL with a design that is en-

tirely new, not a modified 1935 style.

IT'S MORE RUGGED—the only one of the four with

body all of steel and seamless solid steel roof.

WITH THESE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES: Radial Safety

Control (patent applied for). The Rhythmic Ride.

Tru-Line Steering. And many others.

ARTHUR A. SIMMERS. Terraplane Dealer

Take a "DISCOVERY DRIVE" with

the Electric Hand

Test Terraplane against any other low-

priced car, over u>n routeyou choose.
We'll lurnish the car. < )ne ot the many
things you'lldiscover is the mi,, easier,

safer way to drive with the Electric
Hand, an optional extra. I In. k a tinner
— andgears shift! A clear Hour in front,

no gear or brake lever to Stumble over.

88 or 100 II P. 1 1 5-inch wheelbase
anj up /->r Di I u w
m->JtU.f. o. h. Ottniit

StanJiirJ group of at-

cetwrict extra.

. with the new HUDSON*
t Budget Plan . . . very low
monthly payments

Alto Special Veterans' 100111 Payment Plan

595
Save ,

C. I. T

According to a philosopher seven

tenths of life's unpleasantness can he

traced to money matters and the other
three tenths to things that hurt the

ego.

What is so rare as a day in June in

(air Winchester'.'

Money at interest works I'm a Win-
chesterite 24 hours a day. Yes—at

exactly ttie rate that expenses pile

U«.

TERRAPLANE
Simmers Motor Sales
746 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

BUILT BY HUDSON—TERRAPLANE, $595 AND UP; HUDSON SIX. $710 AND UP: HUDSON
SUPER STRAIGHT EIGHT. $760 AND UP. F.O.B. DETROIT

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

"In another year or two." said a
Winchester little girl. "I will he dig

enough to wear my skirt- above my
knees."

becoming constant!]changing, i

more human.
The greatest proof thijt ttie world's

|

•ttitude and behavior is changing
towards war. man's greatest atrocitv.

is t!- • numerous institutions through-
out the world striving towards world
j race,

Statesmen have accomplished much
in laying the foundation for interna-

tional Drtraniiations, First came the
•"Hav ie Tribunal," isw. where, for
the first time in history, a court of

international arbitration was estab-

lish- :. In 1920 came the League ot'

Nil*; ",s. combined of M nations, the
main purposes of which are admir-
ably summarized in the preamble to

the covenant: first, "to promote in-

ternational co-operation;" second, "to

achieve international peace and se-

curity by the acceptance of obliga-

tions not to resort to war, and by the
maint tinance of justice and a scrupu-
lous respect for all treaty obliga-

tions."

In 1921 the "World Court" was or-

j^anized with t<l member nations be-

longing. Its sole aim is to settle

justly all disputes

Following, there came
cession the "Washtni

The more
.f Winchest

poverty irks a resident

•r. the wiser it is not to

pay
Who

any
.lea

attention
in puts

to

and

Cold drinks and salads are now in

order. If you like iced coffee In-

sure to make it by pouring extra
strong hot coffee over chopped ice or
ice cubes. All kinds of lettuce are
cheap and tomatoes are half their re-

cent price.

Potatoes both old and new are hieh
due to dry weather. Unless you have
to have them, dinners using a root

and a green vegetable such as beets
and spinach are equally good.

No new fruits are in market hut

there are more of them at lower
prices. Beef continues to he the best

meat buy with good values in frying
chickens and ducks. Eggs continue

the gentlemen
1 ineXpen8ive and good.

call for

While there is life there is hope,

and while we have sidewalks in Win-
chester the pedestrian has a fighting

chance to survive.

Some bright researcher in or out

of Winchester has yet to discover
Mrs. Isaac Walton's views on fishing
—or the views of the lady whose
fate it was to manry the man who in-

vented golf.

Mete are three menus planned
different budget levels.

Low Co*1 Dinner
Cream of Tomato Soup

Cold Veal I.oaf

Mixed Vegetable Salad
Bread and Butter

Fruit Gelatin Cookies
Tea or Coffee Milk

MYSTIC THEATRE MALUEN

Out of the story ol the true adven-
ture that changed the destiny of
three nations, has been created the
fanciful, colorful entertainment, and
presenting three great stars together
for the first time in their greatest
roles. The picture is "A Message to
Garcia," which is coming on Satur-
day to the .Mystic Theatre, Maiden,
with Wallace Beery, Barbara Stan-
wyck and John Boles in the starring
voles. Mona Barrio and Herbert
Mundin, in an irresistibly comic Cock-
ney characterization, head the sup-
porting cast.

A beautiful and brilliant woman
driven from her home by a town's in-

tolerance is the theme of "I Married
a Doctor." the second feature play-
ing next week at the Mystic Theatre.
Maiden. I'at O'Brien and Josephine
Hutchinson, are teamed together in

the featured roles. The story ex-
coriates the hidebound bigotry of
narrow mined small town folk who
crucify a woman on the cross of iros-

sip. In addition to the two stars the
cast includes Ross Alexander, Louise
Pazenda, Guy Kibbee, Robert Bar-
rat, Margaret Irving and Ray Mayer.

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

Championship White 45c Each
3 for $1.25

YES! THESE ARE NEW BALLS

— AT THE —

STAR OFFICE
ORDERS TAKEN FOR RACKET STRINGING

Reason for Mermaid Legend

The manatee, a strange water mam
mal, is the reason for the mermaid
legend.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Cosl Dinner
"up

Science informs us that bright
lights make plants grow at night.

Let's see. what is tliat we've been
told about wild oats?

Medium
Pineappl

Roast Duck Sauerkraut Stuffin>r

Glazed Carrots
Bread and Butter Floating Island

Tea or Coffee Milk

between nations,

in rpiick suc-

on Disarma-
tho "< eneva Pro-

Treaties," and
Pact" in « hich

ged to out-

nwnt Conference
tocol, rhe I •' iiv

Above all tin "Kello
;.vrr •50 nations hav
law War. It is needless to s;iy that

wonderful accomplishments have been
made by these international move-
ments.

doing hand in hand with these are

the voluntary peace organizations
all over the world, of which there are

tSCOres in the I'niteii States. Though
Mti*ny leaders throughout the world
are aggressive in the direction of war
^he rank ami tile are manifesting a
Jisgust for war. The United States

Remember, fellow Winchesterites.

people are not impressed by a fellow's

lodge emblem unless that fellow lives

up to the tenets of the fraternity.

And the same applies to the church
member. No person can stomach an
out and out hypocrite. And every
community has 'em.

It is never hard to tell how much
culture an individual has. The less

one has the more one likes to talk

about it.

Roast Bt
Green

Very Special Dinner
Cantaloupe

cans
Rolls

St rawbi
Coffee (hot

Stuffed Onions
Tomato Salad
Butter
Bavarian
or iced)

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

o live

man
years.

"It is great to be alive and
in fair Winchester," insists

who has lived here for 70

That's the sort of talk that makes us

feel good and mighty proud of Witi-

i heater.

Friday a in

"Laughing
"Bohemian

Sunday.
11. l.".. it;.

Saturday. June 12, 111,

Iri-h

Girl," 2
Monday
"Cantai

Kv,
1'4.

:10i
:">4.

W.

"Don't
Sunday

:
!•">.

4.

Tuesday,

mtain January,"
Cet Personal,"
matinee at .1.

Inesday, Thursday,

Stationery— conservative and nov-
elty boxes, single sheet, several at-

tractive note styles, including initialed

notes. Printed stationery to order,
many stvles to choose from at the
Star Office.

"Petrified Forest." .1:4.*..

in the Dark." 2:24, 7:54.

.Tune 1'

9:15; '

1»:15;

June
3:40,
2:24.

. 1*.

Two

A new shipment of good lookintr
initialed note paper in the popular
-mall size. Cellophane Wrapped and
looking iike more than the quarter
we a«k for it. Wilson, the Stationer,
The Winchuster Star.

By virtue and in execution "f ih,- power of

ale contained in a certain mortgage drwl
when by Carl Larson t" th«. Winchester Sav-
ing* ltMnk. dated November 1926, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
5086, l*age 554, fur breach "f th, nditions
of laid mortgage and f'*r th,- purpose of f,,r»..

closing the sumo will he sold at public auc-

tion on the premise- hereinafter described on
Tuesday, June 2.i. I9S6 at nin- thirty oVI,.rk

in the forenoon, all and singular the prem-
ises conveyed by saiii mortgage deed ami there-

in substantially described a* follows: "the
land with the buildings thereon (including
furnaces, heaters, ranueH, «as anil electric

hi:r,t flxturss, and all fixtures at present con-

tained or hereafter Installed therein I in Win.
Chester. Middlesex County, beinir Lot No. 8

on "Plan of Lots, Kairmount Park, Win-
chester, Mass.. dat.sl October 2*. 1925. Park-

I
er Holbrook, Knirineer", recordist with Mid-
,11 x South District Deeds, Plan Book :its.

Plan 21, bounded and described as follows •

Northeasterly by Penn Road, elghty-n»« ifcSi

feet: Northwesterly by Lot No. !) on said

Plan, eighty-flv* 1851 fiit: S iuthw<~terly by
land now or formerly of Vail, as shown on
-aid Plan, civhty-nve is:,i feet: Southeasterly

by Lot No. 7 on said Plan, eighty-flee f85)
feet. Containing 7226 square feet. Together
with a ritfht to use the streets and ways
shown ,-n said Plan for ail usual purpos»»s for

which public ways are used in said Town of
Winchester and subject to the rights of oth-
ers entitled thereto. Hereby conveying a pari

J
of the sane* nremises conveyed to said Carl

j Larson by Retwcra A. Ayer et als by I>,-ed

dated October 1, 1926 and recorded with Mul-

I
dl x s.,„th District Died*. Book l!i>7. Pate

j 1. So i J premises are conveyed suhject to re-

I strietions of record so far as in force and
applicable." Said premises will he sold suh-

j
j*"ct t> all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assess.

men -
- or other municipal liens. fJiiO.Od in

cash will Ih- PSQUired to he paid at the time
of the -ale and the balance to !„ paid with-

in ten 1101 days from the date of the sale at

Room P10. 1" State Street. Ito«ton. Mass).

Other particulars made known at time of sale,

Winchester Savings Bank, •>• William K
Priest, Treasurer. Mortgagee and present
holder. For further information apply to

Winchester Savings Bank, Winchester. M»«
mj2'.t.3t

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Preservation of Antiques (.roup

Final arrangements have heen made
lor a pilgrimage Friday, June 1!*. The
North Andover Historical Society,
Baldpate Inn, Georgetown and Wen-
ham will he visited. The North An-
dover Historical Society is open only
on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
but through the kindness of Mrs. Har-
riet Kussidl, secretary of the Society
special permission has heen given the
irroup for June lit.

Luncheon will he served at the fa-
mous Baldpate Inn. Mary Harred
Northern! in her hook "We Visit Old
Inns," tells us "There is little or no
pretense at architecture, which fact
adds much to its charm, yet, perched
like an eyrie on one side of the hill, it

forma a landmark that can he viewed
for miles around. A wide veranda has
heen thrown around two sides, and
from them one overlooks the valleys
and everlasting hills, over which the

|

Min play- from early morn till late af-
j

ternoon."
After luncheon we jro to Wenham

to visit the Claflin-Richarda House,
which is the oldest of the three 17th
century houses remaining in the town
of Wenham; its interesting history

and its location in the center of the
town have always bei n a strong ap-
peal for its preservation. The house
was built in 1661. and purchased by
the Historical Society in 1922, Nec-
essary repairs at that time disclosed

ADI0
SERVICE
.All Make*
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

SOU IIST
MCIPTION
BUT Ml*t

RADIOTUlfS
PARK RADIO COMPANY

S09 MAIN STKKKT
TEL. WINCHESTER :zko

a type of construction rare among
N. w England 17th centurv houses,
which adds to its interest. The Soci-
ety owns one of the finest doll col-
lections in the country.

t'ars leave Unitarian ('hutch at U-.'.iO

with directions furnished to each driv-
er. The Committee would be very
grateful for the offer of cars anil
extra seats. It is "absolutely neees-
sary" that all persons register who
are making this trip by noon Wed-
nesday. June 17, with Anna Huriroyne,
Win. 0470, or Alice Andrews, Win.
'"'17. All passengers ride at their
own risk.

Alice R. Andrews,
Chairman Antiques Committee

Invented Klectric Cell
Count Alesandro Volta, Italian In-

ventor of tt.e electric cell, was born
Pebruarj IS, t7!."..
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WIM HESTER NATIONAL BANK I MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE MORTGAGEE S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

In compliant* with the requirements of

( haptcr 590, Section 40. Act, of 1908, as

amended ».y Chapter 491. Section •, Acts of

1 «<!•»». and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Actii of

l(i)2 notice .- hereby given ol the |0M of

pa-s-b««,k No. 422»'..

I. J. SCOTT. Cashier

Parker's— Street— tire A.aim and
Historical c,up!»- Map of Winchester
3-
r
ic oil salt- at the Star Office.

I NIVEFSITY
U KIR. 4580

Now Showing

ROBERT MONTGOMERY and
MY UNA LOY in

"PETTICOAT FEVER"

fat O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinson

"I Married a Doctor"

Sun., Mon., Tut-.. June 14. 15, 16

BETTE DAVIS in

"THE GOLDEN ARROW"

"Too Many Parents"
with France* Farmer. Lester

Mat hew- and t.eorjje Frnest

Wed., June 17— Review I lay

ANN HARDING and
ROBERT MONTGOMERY in

"BIOGRAPHY OF A BACHELOR
GIRL"

Robert Donat in

"The 39 Steps"

Thurs., Fri., Sat., June 1*. 19, 20

H. Well's
Amazing Production of the Future

"THINGS TO COME"
with RAYMOND M ASS FY and

PEARL ARGYLE
Joan lU-nnett and Cary tirant in

"Big Brown Eyes"

Continuous from 1.30

By virtue and in execution of the POWER
OP SALE Contained in a certain mortgage
riven by EDWARD A. FACEY of Winches-
ter, Midrilwx County. Massachu-et's to the

WOBURN FIVE CENTS SAVING S BANK,
j

a corporation duly established under lb* law*
of the Commonwealth of Msscaaebusetts, and
having it* usual place '>f buaine*) at Wo-
i.arti, Middle*** County. Massachusetts, dated I

July 2»tn, li«j", and recorded with Middle***
j

I South District Deeds, Book 4-tj, Page 560, of

which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-

J

ent holder, for breach of the conditions of I

I
said mortgage and for th«* purpoa* of for*- I

CloallMf the -am* will be sold at Public Auc- 1

tion at three o'clock P. M. on the second day
of July A I>. 1 on the premises herein-
after described all and singular the premises
described in -aid mortgage.
To wit :

"A certain parcel of land, with the build-
ings thereon situated in said Winchester at
the corner of Highland A\enue and Lincoln
Street, bounded and described a- follows: Ke-
if inning at the intersection of Highland A\e_
nue arid Lincoln Street on the Westerly side

of Highland Avenue, thence WESTERLY by
Lincoln Street, one hundred il'ioi feet: thence
SOUTHERLY by a khc parallel with and or.,,

hundred (1001 feet distant from the Westerly
-ide of Highland Avenue, fifty i Ml l feet:
thence EASTERLY by a line parallel with and
fifty 160) feet distant from the Southerly line
of Lincoln Strc*tj one hundred 1100) feet t*»

Highland Avenue: thet.ee NORTHERLY fifty

160) feet by said Highland Avenue to the
point of beginning.

Being the -an:** premises described in a
deed to said Edward A. Kacey from Walter
E. Atherton and Ethel F, Atherton. listed

July 6, 1909, recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds. Book 3463 Page 192."

Terms of Sale: The premises will be sold
subject to all unpaid taxes arid municipal liens,

if any. FIVE HUNDRED Dollars in cash
will be required of the purchaser at the time
and place of sale, balance within ten days
from date of sale.

Other term- to be announced at the sale.

WOBURN FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK
Hy A. HERBERT H0L1 AND,

'[ reasurer
Present holder of xaid mi rtgage

•\d.;-. •-
:

Care of JOHNSON * JOHNSON,
Attorneys-at-Law

1(49 Main Strut. Wi burn, Mn--
June 1. 1S.1J6 jeS-St

.MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue anu In exerullcn of the rower of
Hy virtue and in execution of the Power ' -aie Contained in a certain minraii. ,ie-.l giv.

01 Sale contained in a certain mortgage given 1 en by H. rl.rt G. Hrook- and Annie C. Br.s.k-.
hy Albert D. Rogers and MajdV H Roger- I hut wife. in r.,r right. :.. the Wincnester Sav-
his w:fe m her right .,f Winchester. Middle- 'ng- Han„. dated Septeml*-r 2, iv2e. recorded
- v ( , ,' •>. Ma--achusett- to the Home Cwn- j

with Middi**ea South District Deeds. Book
*r* L.*n Corporation of Washington. D C-i "'"IS. Page M. for breach of the conditions of
dated February I, 1984 and recorded with Mid- ,

'«"l mortgage and for the purine o< tore-
dUsex South District Deed*. Book 5TtH> Page
41. of which mortgage the umier-igned is

the present hold.r. for breach of the Condi,
tiohs of said mortgage and for the | ur|«~e of

the same will he sold at Public-fore

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Mstinre ZiOl Evening 7 :4S

Sunda) Matinee 1 :«o

I
. .. s

: ,. .: .. . 1

1

Free Trio to New York l.mn \»a>
Friday Niitht

Vt \ It N I It nl AMI in

"CHARLIE CHAN AT THE
CIRCUS"

If 1 f II Mill FOR *N in

"SONG OF THE SADDLE"
Oimrdv

and

.Sun. Mori. Tues., June 14. 15,

FREDDIE BARTHOI OMEW
DOLORES < OSTEI LO In

"LITTLE LORD
FAUNTLEROY"
IMN M il W niiDS in

"ROAD GANG"

Wed., Thurs.. June 17, 18

ANN HARDING, WALTER ABEL in

"THE WITNESS CHAIR"
MIRIAM HOPKINS and

JUKI. Met RE A In

"SPLENDOR"
1 hinanarr Wednesday end Thursdsy

JAMES GLEASON snd

HELEN BKODERH K in

"MURDER ON A BRIDLE

PATH"
FRANCES FARMER in

"TOO MANY PARENTS"
( umrdy

Coming "Desire." "Ilia Hruan Eves."

Small Town Girl." 11 Hours Hy Air"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat ;ir F>.. 3Sc

w BEK or ll NE ii

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday
I WET GAYNOR and
ROBERT TAYLOR in

SMALL TOWN GIRL"
• You May Be Next"
with LLOYD NOLAN and

\n\ SOTHERN
Due Ut U»ne l*r.i*;ram. one complitr
wh«>u Mmida* and 1 u »<«<* a v Evenings
at 7 3*1 V M.

\\V'!n* -day ami Thursday

"BIG BROWN EYES"
with J«i»s BENNETT, < ARY GRANT

"Panic on the Air"
with LEW ORES and

I I ORENI E RICE

Its V Inl and
ROBERT MONTGOMERY In

' PETTICOAT FEVER"

Too Many Parents"
with I RANI KS FARMER

Auction at ten o'clock A. M.. on Friday. July
"•• ' " the premise, below d«~cnbed. ail
and lingular the pramlew described la -aid
m.-rt gage, to wit:

a certain parcel of land with all buildings
and -truttures now or heresft.r standing or
Placed tr.ereon situated in Winchester in the
County of Middlesex in the Commonwealth
of MassacbusetU bounded and dewribsd a-
folkiws :

Southeasterly by Foxcroft Koad, ninety,
nix ' 9e: i feet :

Southwesterly by land now or late of
White, one hundred and twenty-three
{ 123 I feet ;

Northwesterly by Lot B as shown on a
I Ian hereinafter mentioned, ninvty-six
i Htl i feet ; arid
Northeasterly by Yale Street, one hun-

dred and twenty-three i 123 1 feet.
Said premises are -how n as Lot A on Plan

of Land in Winchester, Ma.-. Parker Hoi-
brook. Engineer, October 1!«JH duly re-
corded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Bi-ok 4t w o end, and containing according to
said plan U,»0S .-.puare feet of land.

Being a i^.rtion of the premises conveyed
to Maud, H Rostera by Louis L. G. deRoche-
rnont et ux da'ed March iL', li«17 and recorded
with -aid Middlesex South District D.ed« book
(121 | age 384.
Thi- conveyance i- made subject to restric-

tions of record In so far as the same are now
in force and applicable. Subject also to
building line- established by the Town of
Winchester by takings recorded with saiil
Middlesex South District Deeds t»«.k 6088
page 601 and book Mr.i page JsT.

Incl iding as part of the realty all portable
or sectional buildings at any time placed upon
said premises and all furnace*, ranges, heat-
ers, plumbing, gas and electric fixtures,
screens, mantels, shades, screen diH.ro, storm

cloeing the same will be sold at public suc-
tion on the premises hereinafter described on
Tuesday, June litUti at t, n o in the
forenoon, ail and singular tne i remis.s con-
veyed b> »aid mortgage deed arm tner*U) sub-
stantially de-cribed as follows : tne land with
the bui, dings thereon (including lurr.aces.
heaters, ranges. ga> and electr.c lig.t nx-
tures. and all fixtures at present contained or
hereafter installed thtrcin. situated on the
Northwesterly lid* ,,f Lloyd street, in Win.
ihesttr. Middles*' County, comprising t-orti >n
of Lots No << and No. 10 shown on a Plan
of Land |n Winchester by Ernest W. Bowditch,
Engineer, dated April 5. ;;u/J and recorded
with Middlesex South District Derds. P.at.
Biok 135, pian 44. bounded and described as
follows, viz: Baarinnins at a |Kint on tne

|

Northwesterly side of Lloyd Street distant
ten 1 10 1 feet Southwesterly from the South-
westerly iir.e of Lot No. s „n said Plan, thence
running in a Southwest rly direction by said
Lloyd Street, fifty-selen I ST I feet th. nee
turning and running in a Northwesterly di-
rection in a -traight line about ninety-eight
• MM feet to land of Fernald ft Williams at
a point two ,Ji feet Southwesterly from the
Southwesterly line of Lot No. y on said
Plan : thence turning and running in a North-
easterly direction by iand of sa.d Fernald &
William-, twenty-one and » 10 .Jl.*i teet to
a stone bound . thence running a little more
Easterlv

. twenty-nine and .'.4 100 129.541 feet
t.. land of Heroenway : thene; turning and run-

.

r iing In a Southea-terly direction by land of
said Hemenway, one hundre,) tour .104. feet
to the iM.mt of beginning on Lloyd Street,
-aid last mention**.! line being ten MOi ft^-t

'

distant Southwesterly from and parallel with
the Southwesterly line of Lot No. t> on said
I'.an. Hereby conveying the same premises
conveyed to said Annie C. Brooks by Edna
N Pope by Deed dated March 1. 1919 and re- 1

corded «ith Middlesex South District Deeds,
Book 4 4 .",

, Page 206," Said premises will lie

-..Id subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

a-sessments or other municipal liens. $200,00
in ca-h will be required to be paid at the time '

d.s.r- and windows, oil burner-, gas or elec- I ol the -ale and the balance to la- paid within
trie refrigerator* and all other fixture- of I ten (lOl day* from the date of the sale at
whatever kind and nature at present or here- Room H10, In State Street. Boston. Mass. Oth-
after Installed in or on the granted premises

,
, particulars made known at time of sale. 1

In any manner which renders such articles I Winchester Savings Hank, by William K 1

usable in connection therewith so far as the Priest, Treasurer Mortgagee and present
•tune ar, . r can by agreement of parties, be

| holder. lor further information apply to
made a pari »f the realty."

! Winchester Saving- Hank. Winchester, Mass.
Said premise) will be sold lubject to all un- I myJ'.i-St

paid taxes, tax titles, water liens, and other
|

n .: ci pa ieni or uutessments, if any there MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
be. I

•

Attention, Folks!
WHEN IN WOBURN CALL AT THE

BLUE BIRD CAFE
14 MONTVALE W EN L E

SERVING TASTY MEALS. BEER, WINES AND ALES

Booth Service — Music — Dancing in New Blue Room
PHONE WOBl'RN 0557 FOR RESERVATIONS

j*l2-tf

READING THEATRE Mil LION VIRES WON Two

A new lauffh-and-Iove team t

America by st

Jtiin Arthur .

to Tuwn," shi

iKei

Gary is a
Jt-an Arthui
his anus!
lap, Gary d

dreamed of -

doughnuts t

rm! Gary Cooper aiul
... in "Mr, Deeds Goes
howing Sunday, Monday
at the Reading Theatre,
his greatest . . . with
soaring to stardom— in

With Jo millions in his
tes everything he's ever
- flays the tuba — ferds
. a borte'ehases fire «'n-

gines—and rai t s into romance with a
"ladj in distress!"

Featured in the large cast are
Lionel Stander, Douglass Dumbrille,
George Bancroft and Raymond Wai-
burn.
The co-feature will be Warner

Olond in "Charlie Chan at the Cir-
cus." The double feature hill for to-
day and tomorrow includes Fred Mac-
Murray and Joan Bennett in "Thir-
teen Hun - By Air" and Larry Crabbe
with Katherine DeMille in "Drift
Fence."

MORTGAGEE'S SALE or REAL ESI ATE

Term- of sale: Five Hundred Dollars ca-h
I

to be paid by the purchaser at the tune and !

I lace of -ale. ter ms of payment of balance
will be mad.- at time and place of sale.

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
< iK W ISHINGTi IN, li C.

Mortgagee
By Edward V Hickey, Regional Manager

JAMES l HRENNAN, state Counsel
1'iM Causeway St.. Boston, Ma--.

May JO, lnuc
jr5. :)t

j

By

Placing the Blame
Istiiiiiuii claims tu be the birthplace

of the pnme of l r i • l •-. French au-
thorities claim the sriiiiie evolved there
In 1883.

(INCL IAX|

i

POST TIME

2:15
1 t*>Hltf sVMI

CLUBHOUSE

»2.50

iuffolk
>owns

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., June 13—7 Pays

W I I.I.I AM POWELL and

JEAN ARTHUR in

"THE EX-MRS. BRADFORD"

BETTE DAVIS and

GEORGE BRENT in

"GOLDEN ARROW"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., June 13—7 Days

WALLACE BEERY
JOHN BOLES and

BARBARA STANWYCK in

"MESSAGE TO GARCIA"

PAT O'BRIEN and

J. HUTCHINSON in

"I MARRIED A DOCTOR"

ORPHEUM
Starts Sat.. June 13—4 Hays

JEAN HARLOW in

"RIFF RAFF"

ZASU PUTS in

"AFFAIRS OF SUSAN"

iREADING
9 THEATRE-.
Matinee Daily at 1 :4j. evenings at

7:30 Saturdays 1:45, 6:80, C.

Sundays and Holidays Continuous
I'l Rl I i r SOUND WIDE K \N',K

Today and Tomorrow

I RED MacML'RRAY in

"13 HOURS BY AIR"
Larry ( rabhe. Katherine DeMille in

"Drift Fence"

M. Ti

«.AR^ COOPER and
JEAN Alt I III R in

MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN
Warnrr ( Hand in

Charlie Chan at the Circus

Next Wednesday and Thursday

ANN HARDING in

"THE WITNESS CHAIR"
Frtftctt r'ermrr in

"Too Many Parents"

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2:15— Evenings C:30-8:05

N.vv Ptaying! End- Saturday!

ROBERT TAY I «>R and
JANET CiAYNOR in

"SMALL TOWN GIRL"
• On the Same Ptogrmm

"Boulder Dam"
»ilh Rom Alexander. I'at ricia Ellia

Hig fiifl Nile Salurdsy

Mondy thru Wednesday
ROBERT MONTGOMERY and

MYRNA LOY in

"PETTICOAT FEVER"
Second Hig Feature

"Farmer in the Dell"
with Fred Stone and Jean Parker

Thursday thru Saturday

MARGARET BULLAVAN and
HENRY FllNUA in

"THE MOON'S OUR HOME"
On the Sam,- I'mi'runi

Ann Hardinif in

"The Witness Chair"

virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed

!

given hy Irving V.. Jennings and Ellen C
j

Jennings, his wife in her right, to the Win-
cheater Sav ing* Hank, dated May M, IB29, re-'
corded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Book 5860, Page 306, for breach of the con-

'

ditiona of said mortgage and for the purpose;
of foreclosing the -nine will lie sold at pub-
lic auction on the premises hereinafter de- I

scribed on Tuesday. June JH. 1986, at nine
j

o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular the I

premises conveyed by said mortgage deed and
therein substantially described as follows: "A
certain parcel of land with the buildings and
improvement) thereon, including all furnaces, !

beaters, ranges, mantels, gas ami electric
i lu-ht fixtures, and all other fixtures of what-
• ever kind or nature contained or hereinafter
Installed in said building-, iltuated In Win-

I cheater, Middle-, x County, being shown as the
;
greater portion of Lot 2 on "Plan of lots be- I

Ii nging t.. Elisabeth T. Griffin, Winchester".
I

|
dated Oct, Jo. (»26, made by Parker Holbrook, I

,
i igineer, recorded "ith Middlesex South Dis- i

|
trict lb-id-, end ..f Hook .",014, bounded and

I described as follows; Easterly by Oxford
Street, seventy iTm feet; Southerly by Lot l

j

|
a- ahown on -aid plan, one hundred thirty*

|
nine and 63 100 I13U.63I feet; Westerly hy

|

• land no\i or formerly of Itird. two and 5/10
! 12.51 feet; Southerly by laid now or formerly 1

' of Elijah, th T. Grltfin, one (1) fool ; Wester- I

I ly by land now or formerly of Nicholas, nix. i

I ty-Heven and •'• Id 167.6) teet; Northerly by
j

I Lot :; as shown on said plan, one hundred
j

, forty and :>:l 1 0(1 (140.63) feet. Containing'
i D834.6 Htuare feet of land. Said premises are I

subject to restriction- of record so far as in
[

, force and applicable. Hereby conveying the

I

Mirae premises conveyed to Ellen C, Jennings
by Elizabeth T. Griffin, by deed dated May

,

1 24, I92M and duly recorded with Middlesex '

South D -trict Deeds, herewith." Said prem-
j

ises will be sold subject to all unpaid taxes.
|

tax titles, assessments or other municipal
!

liens. 1 100.0(1 in ca)h will be required to be 1

he time of th*. sale and the balance
I within ten (10) day- from the date 1

le at Room 810, 10 State Street. Itim-

Other particulars made known at :

time .of sale. Winchester Savings Dank, by I

William E. Priest, Treasurer, Mortgagee and I

present holder. lor further Information ap- I

ply to Winchester Saving- Hank, Winchester. I

Mass. my29-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE !

I

I

Hy virtue and in execut on of the power
«f sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Jona- A. I.araway to the Winchester
Savings Hank, dated Octobar 19, 1928, recorded
with Middlesex South DBtrict Deeds, Bo* s
5L"*S. Page 4_'t'., for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same will !» sold at public auc-
tion on the premises hereinafter described on
Tuesday, July 7, 1936, at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, all and singular the premise*
conveyed by -aid mortgage deed and therein
substantial!) described as follow-: "A cer-
tain parcel of land with the buildings and
improvement- thereon, including all furnaces,
heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric
light fixtures, and nil other fixture) of what*
ever kind or nature contained or hereinafter
installed in said buildings, -Hunted in Win-
chester, Middlesex County, being shown n-
Lots A ami It on 'Plan of Land Winchester,
September 1925, Parker Holbrook. En-
gineer", recorded with Middlesex South Di--
trict Deeds, end of Hook 4899, bounded and
described as follows : Northeasterly by Main
Street sixty -three i »;:i i (wt ; Northwesterly by
land now or formerly of Mary F, Laraway
as shown on -aid plan, elghy-seven and 1"> 100
(87.15) feet; Southwesterly by land now or
formerly of I.araway as shown on -aid plan,
forty-eight il-i feet: Southeasterly by land
now or formerly of said I.ar.iway as show n
on said plan, forty-five 146) feet; marly
Westerly by land now or formerly of said
Laraway eleven and us 100 (11.081 feel :

Southeaster!) by land now or formerly <»f the

Winchester Millionaires opened]
then* seas,.!-, last Monday evening l>y

defeating the Fitzmaurice Club «t
Maiden, 6 .'. "Artie" Johnson was
away too g< od for the Maiden Club
and after "Tom" Donaghey's homer
with "Ro.i" MacOonnell on gave him
a lead he just breezed along.
The summary:

WINCHES I KK MILLIONAIRES
ab bh BO a a

Cow, lb 3 1 & 1 0
(juiglty, cf 12 1 0 0 0
R Donaghey, c 3 o I o
R MacDunarll, 3b 2 I l i o
Noble. 2b 2 0 I I O
T. Donaghey, ss ...... I l l I o
Johnson, p 2 0 1 2 0
Farrar. If 2 1 1 0 O
M MacDonncll, rf . . . 2 l 0 o o

Totals 19 " 16 t> 0

1 [TZMAURICE CI I It

ab t h po a a
Moore 2 o o o o
Shephardwn - 0 i o o
M usher 2 0 0 0 0
.!. Kinnon 2 2 2 I 1
Walsh 2 0 0 (I 0
Murphy 2 0 0 1 t
Johnson 2 1 S 1 2
H. Kinnon ii 4 d 0
R. Kinnon ... 2 1 il 2 0

Totals IS 4 IS li 4
Innings 1 2 :l 4 5

Winchr*t< r u 2 2 2 t> - 6
Fltsmaurtce o I l 0 u -i

Run) loss, R Donaghey, R MacDonnell,
T. Donaghey, Farrar. M MacDonnell, 3.
Kinnon. K hint;on Two-base hit J. Kin-
non. Horn,, run T, Donaghey, Stolen h*»rg

Cos-. Has* on ball- off R. Kinnon. Struck
out b) Johnson 6, by H Kinnon 5. Passed]
ball- it Di naghey 2. by Johnson 4, Cmpin .

Martin.

Colonial Filling Station-. Inc.

.-aid plan, forty-eight il-i f>.

four thousand s*ven hundr,
(4.784) square feet more or le

as shown on
t. Containing
d eighty. four

>rding to

Wednesday evening the Milli

aires defeated Weal Medford A.
on Leonard Field 6—5, with ho
runs hy "Slicker" t o-- and "All
MacDonnell featuring. "Rod" M
Donnell was effective in the box
the locals.

The summary:
WINCHESTER MIL

Cuss, lb ;

Uutgley, rf 2
Kendrlck, rf 2
R. Donaghi v, e 2
Noble. 2b it

T. Donaghey, -s :i

A. MacDonm II, 11 ... A
Dineen. nb ;i

MncKenxie, cf .1

il. MacDonm 11. p 3

'II-

A.
UK'

for

,ION URES

pi id

M

-aid plan. Hereby conveying the same prem-
ise* conveyed to -aid Jona- A. Laraway by
Howard S. Cosgrove by .bed dated June IS.
1025 and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds. It.s.k 4854, Page .1 " Said prem-
ises will in- sold subject to all unpaid tax,-,
tax titles, assessments or other niunicii.nl liens.
8800.00 in cash will be required to be paid at
the time of the -ale ami the balance to he
paid within ten 110). days from the date of
the sale at Room sin. in State Street, Boston,
Muss. Other particulars made known at lime
of sab-. Winchester Savings Hank, by William
E. Priest, Treasurer. Mortgagee and present
holder. E'or further infomation apply to
Winchester Saving) Hank. Winchester. Massa-
chusetts.

jel2-3t

Total)

1

WEST MI.DIOHD A
ab

1 1

;

0
.1 0

1 (1 0
1 1 (1 0

1

1

ll

1

1

. 1 1 0
1 II

. 1 II

11 21 1

.

1

V V
bh I'll a

rnnani.

ci

Jh
Hi run i.

Penuge,
Murpi >

.

P. Kennedy,
Harrington,
Boston, n .

V Aniic. ;i 1

;gs

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Phone Mystic 1800

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:4.-.

W FFK OF JI NK 11

Sun.. Mon., Tues., W ed.

"Singing Kid"
Starring AL JOLSON
and SYBIL JASON

"CHARLIE CHAN AT THE
CIRCUS"

Starrine WARNER MI AMI

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

Sutter's Gold
5*

Starrine EDWARD ARNOLD
and LEE TRACY
JAMFS DUNN and
SALLY BILERS in

"DON'T GET PERSONAL"

Chinaware Thursday

Now IMa>insr

"These Three"
and

"Big Brown Eyes"

Sunday and Holiday Continuous

2 to 11

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:ir> Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Sunday Mat. :{:00— 2.">c

PHONE CRY. 0412-W

Fri. ami Sat.. June 12, 13

PHIL REGAN and
EVELYN KNAPP in

"LAUGHING IRISH EYES"
l aurel & Hardy. Thelma Todd in

"Bohemian Girl"

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., June 14, 1.".. K>

SHIRLEY TEMPLE and
GUY KIBBEE in

"CAPTAIN JANUARY"
James Dunn. Sally Filers in

"Don't Get Personal"

Wed. and Thurs.. June 17. 1^

LESLIE HOWARD and
BETTE DAVIS in

"PETRIFIED FOREST"
Walter Vbel. Marirot (irahame in

"Two in the Dark"

Jum
Monday. Tuesday

. 22. 28

(,ary Cooper in

MR. DLLDs GOK8 To TOWN
- sn i —

Larry ( rahb* in

•DRIFT PENCE"

1 oming Attractions

"EVERYBODY'S OLD MAV
"INDER TWO FLAGS"

THE SINGING KID"
"MESSAGE TO GARCIA"
"BIG BROWN EYES"

Hy virtue and in execution of the power
1

of -all* contained in a certain mortgage deed
j

given by BLANCHE S BENSON to SOM- 1

ERVILLE TRUST COMPANY, dated October
27. I92H and recorded in Middlesex South I

District Registry of Deeds, hook 5291, page
j

2 v "p. for breach of the conditions contained 1

iri -aid mortgage ded and for the purpose
jof foreclosing same will be sold ut public
j

auction upon the premises hereinafter de-
,

scribed on Monday, the twenty-second day of
'

June. A, D 198*, at nine-thirty o'clock in the
forenoon (daylight saving timei. all and sin-

: ular the premises conveyed by said mortgage 1

ileisl and therein described a- follow- :- -

All that certain parcel of land and the
building- now or hereafter erected there- -

I
on situated in Winchester. Middlesex
County, being lot No, 1 »n •Plan ,.f Ix.ts.

Winchester, Ma-s. dated Sept. 1028 Park. I

er Holbrook. Engr." and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deed- at the
end of Hook 4662, further bounded and

j described as follows : Southeasterly liy

;
Highland Ave. eighty and Inn is0.r,r,|

fee* ; Southwesterly by land of fnrr one
hundred and nine and BH ion 1 109.881

j
feet ; Northwesterly hy lot No. 4 on said
plan seventy-eight and 52 inn (78.52)
feet; Northeasterly by lot No. 2 on said

j

plnn one hundred and ten ilIOi f,^«t ;

Containing S' T rt 4 sipiare feet. Said premise*
1 are subject to restriction- of record.

said premises will be sold subject to re-

strictions of record, to all unpaid taxes, tax
titles, municipal hens and assessments, if

any there be.

Five hundred dollars will he required to he
J

paid in cn-h at the time and place of sab- and I

the balance within fifteen dn\- thereafter on I

delivery of de- d. \

SOMERV1LLE TRUST COMPANY,
by Percy G. Cameron. Tr<-asurer,

Mortgagee and present holder of said mortgage
Allen and llarnes. Attorney*
209 Wa-hihgton Street
Ho-vn. Ma--. myL'!i-3t

COMMONWEALTH ok MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To -iii p*r*ona interested in the estate of

Mary A. Hutchin ;oii otherwise known as !

Mary Annie Hut -hinsoti and Mary Anne
\

Hutchinson late of Winchester in said Coun-
j

ty. deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court 1

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
j

ing to Iks- th»> last will of said deceased by I

Ward P. porter of Maiden in said County,
j

praying that he be appointed executor there-

of. without giving a surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your I

;,•• rney should file a written api»earancp in

-aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in -he forenoon on the eighteenth day nf June
1986, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEWAT, Esquire. First
.1 .

-• of -aid Court, this twenty-second day
venr one thousand nine hun- !

COMMONWEALTH op MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COUR1
To all persons interested in the .-'ate of

Edmund Bancroft Hayne) late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court
for probate of a certain Instrument purport-
ing to la* the last will of said deceased by
Leah Haywood Haynes of Winchester in -:.;.!

County, praying that -he. be appointed ad-
ministratrix with the iv ill annexed of sal.

I

estate, without giving a surety on In r bond
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file ;i vi riten appearance In
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
th" forenoon on il.. eighteenth day of June
1986, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. I.EGGAT, Esipiire, First
Judge of -aid Court. ;hi- twonty-lifth day of
May in the year one thousand nine hundr. d
and thirty-six.

LOR1NG P, JORDAN, Register
my29-St

Winchester 1 1

W, Medford 0 2

Runs > of-. Ni hi.-. A. Ma,
Mackenzie, R. MacDonnell,
rone, Peledge, Murphy, Han
hits MacKensie, Peledge, H

A. MacDonnell, Coss
MacDonnell, Noble, Sacrifii

.1 1-

; 1 :.

1 11 2

>• 0 :t

Donnell
1

1;

0

Beaton,
st ruck
berlin,

Amleo,
out ny

Base
Anne

<»

0 11 r,

1 llnet n

.

nham, Cer-
n. Two-
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Satunicy the .Millionaires play the
De.lin ( lull oi' Medford at Leonard
Field and on Wednesday the 17th of
June, the Fitzmaurice Club of Mai-
don in a return vame.

SELE, TM EN'S NOTES

ESTATE OF JOHN (,

HUDSON, NEW
PERRY LATE OF
HAMPSHIRE

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE To c REDITORS
OF first MEETING

Notice is hereby given that th,- Aral meet-
ing of the Commissioners in the above mat-
ter, to receive and examine any claims against
•he above estate, will la- held lit the office of
Norman W. Haines, Esq., 68 Devonshire Street,

Boston* Massachusetts, on Tuesday, Jum- 80,
1986, at ten o'clock in the morning.

V VRNUM TAYLOR,
NORMAN w HAINES.

Commissioners
je!2-:it

St. Mary's Parish has been granted
license to play beano at tin- parish
grounds on June 12 and 13.

Flag Day exercises will be held in
the town hall 111 case of rain.

The Town of Winchester received
a beautiful illuminated scroll beai-
inir greetings from the City of Win-
chester, England, through its Mayor
Edmonds, The greeting came by the
Royal Mail Steamer Queen Mary on
its maiden voyage ami was answered
by Chairman WiTkins. The scroll will

hanvr in the Selectmen's Room. Fur
a time .'. will he on display in the
window of the Star Office.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all |s>rsons interested m the estate of

Blisabetb F. Mam late of Winchester in -aid
County. d<s-easeil.

A petition has been presented to said Court
for probate of a certain Instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Charles T. Main of Winchester in -aid County,
praying that he be appointed executor there-
of, without giving a surety on his Is.nil.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

sad Court at Cambridge before ten .."clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-third day of June
1986, the return day of this citation

Witness. JOHN c LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this third day of June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
Ihirty-six.

LORING IV JORDAN, Register
j*6-8t

Notary Public

A regular $2.75 Moore fountain
pen, brand new, to close out $1.50 at
the Star Office.

NOTICE or MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE

Hy virtu*' and in execution of the power
of -ale contained in a certain Mortgage Deed
given by James E, Evans of Cambridge. Mid-
dlesex County, Massachusetts to Merrimag
Savings Hans of MerrimSC, E**ex County,
Massachusetts, dated June Pi. 1984, and re-

corded with Middlesex Registry of Deeds.
South District. Book ">4To, Page 454, for
I,reach of the condition of -aid Mortgage
Dent, and for the purpose of foreclosing tm»
-ante, will !*• sold at public auction on the*

of May in
dred and thirty-six.

LORING P. JORDAN Register
my2K-.1t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COI'RT
To all tiersons interested in the estate of

Jacob F. Hodge late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
The execu'..'- of the wil! of »aid deceased

have presented to -aid Court for allowance
their fir-t account, and request that the items
of said account Is- final > determined and
adjudicated.

if you desire to object theTtO you or your
Btti rney shouid 81* a written appearance in

said Curt at Camb-tdge before ten o'clock

in the forenrwn on 'h- twenty-fourth day of

June 1936 the return -lay of this citation.

Witness.' JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge ,f <aM ,-, , is twenty-ninth day of

May i- the v«*,r • thousand nine hundred
ar.d thirty-*Is

LORIN P JORDAN. Regutrr
jei-3t

,

premises hereinafter
July *i, 1986 at ten
ail and s.rtgui*r th

•aid Mortgag- Deed
Winchester, Midui,-.
witn the building-
lot numbered To on

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

described on Monday,
clock in the forenoon*
prvmiso conveyed by
namely : Th,- land in
County, Massaehuaetts)*
rojiiing thereon, beingj
Plan of building site*

at Ware Park, property of Mark Lewis. Wal-
p*r C. Stevens. C.E. ', recorded with Mid-
dlesex Sou'h District Deeds. Plan IPsik 20t>.

plan 4n, further Is-unded and descntied aa
follows; Northerly by Chisnolm Road fifty

i '.ii i feet : easterly by lot lit* on said Plan
One hundred and fifty-eight and eight-hun-
rjredth) 1158.08) feet; southwesterly by land
now or form, rly of I h. -holm fifty-three and
tight-hundredthi 1 68.081 feet; and westerly
by lot 71 on .-aid Plan one hundred and thir-
ty-seven and forty-seven hundredths (187.47)
teet. Containing Seventy-three hundred and
i ighty_nine i 7 :i s il i square f.s-t. Subject to
ail restrictions of record Insofar as such re»
-trirtions are in force arid applicable. Be-
ing the -.one premises de-, ribed in a Deed
from Annie Murphy to Wendell E. Au.-tin,
dated July 24. li.2*. and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds, K.s.k .Villi, page
2»;t.

Said premises will be sold and conveyed
subject to all unpaid taxes, liens and other
a-*e— merits, if any. Three hundred dollar*
18*00.001 will be required •.. he paid in cas/i
by the purchaser at the time and place oC
the sale, and other term- of purchase will t»v
made shown at the time and place of th*?
sale.

MKRRIMAC SAVINGS BANK,
Mortgagee

By M::;ard B. Hills,

it- Treasurer
June 12, 1S36 je!2-3t
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Home Improvements

MAKE THEM NOW

We are ready to advance you the

money for any improvements or alter-

ation- \ou desire for your home. Make

needed repair- now. Your home i> an

investment which should not be al-

lowed to go below par.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

Winchester Go-operative Bank

If You Use A Camera . . .

Our daily delivery service will save you time and money.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0606-W

and we will collect, finish and deliver your films.

DEPENDABLE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL PURPOSES

F. H. HIGGINS
Studio at 17 Kenwin Road

m> J2-tf

N EWSY PAR ICR VI'HS

LORING P. GLEASON
// o m e s

o I

CHA RACIER

7 COMMON STREE1
OFFICE—WIN. 0502-W

RESIDENT E—WIN. 0502-

R

iel j-tf

FOUR UNUSUAL RENTALS—EXCELLENTLY LOCATED

$45—CUNNING WHITE SINGLE »ith water view, Bve rooms,
hot »a!w heat, screened porch, garagf.

$73—BRH K SINGLE, »i\ rooms, two car u'aru.'r. hath wilh

shower, oil heat.

$85—< ENTRALL1 LOCATED <>n large treed !"t with lovelj

garden, nine room-, ihh car garage, oil heat.

$100—ARCHITECT'S HOUSE, a!m.»~t new, near center, large,

well landscaped lot with garden, nine rooms, two hath*, oil h<at.

garage.

AN EDEN-JUST THAT!

130 YEAR OLD WHITE COLONIAL BEAUTIFI LL\

RESTORED HOME
All antique features preserved, such a* panelling, doors, cup-

hoard-, etc.—and all modern requirements added, Mich as two

hath-, beautiful hardwood fl<M.r>, hot water heat and oil hurner,

—

in beautiful ta-te throughout. AND THEN—What i- fullj as

interesting, is the land it occupies—the area and it- character.

There is 20.000 feet of it. mostly in hack, affordini; privacy and

-edu-ion—old trees, beautiful flower Hardens, flagstoned walks.

herr> bushes, an asparagus l>ed and vegetable «arden. \n arhor

over 70 feet lonj; is covered h> grapevines and rambler roses mixed.

The house i- pure Colonial in design, moderate size. There are

two lovely living rooms, four chamher-.—everything in \1 condi-

tion. Near Wedgemere Station and fine school, l ine screened,

secluded, vine covered porch, hrick AW. White picket fence- mark
Hardens. Natural wonder- yet to he revealed. Cost $23,000 and

will sell for 113,500. Finest exclusive location.

3 COMMON STREET (Open Evenings) WIN. 0981. 2193

Mr. Ralph Thomas Ambrose, son
of Mr. and Mr-. M. C. Ambrose was
among thu<e receiving M. A. degrees
at the commencement exercise- for
Boston College on last Wednesday.
He receive.! his A. B. lictrree with the
Class of 1935.

Last niKht'- alarm from B"\ a'

9:50 was for a tire at the home of
Mr. Grant L. Clark on Clematis
street. The trouble was caused by an
over-heated electric iron and there
was little damage.
Arthur A. Kidder. Jr. of this town

was graduated yesterday from Mid-
dlesex School in Concord. He has
made quite a reputation as a baseball
player at the school.

Mr. and Mrs. .). R, Cove and daugh-
ter, Fiances of Yale street are to

spend the summer at "The Cakes
Cottage" Smith Point. Manchester.

NEWSY p VK ^GRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Sargent and
family are opening their summer
home at South Yarmouth this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A Men Sherman ami
family, have taken a Cottage at
Beecnwood, Me., for the summer.

- Little Sis-y Madden of Jamaica
I .am. 80 pound giant killer of junior
tennis and one of the sport's most
dynamic young players, i- entered in
the girls' open singles tournament at
the Palmer street court- on Saturday
She am! Winchester's Shirlee White
have been having a great time knock,
ing each other off in tournament plav
and at present the little Jamaica Plain
trn l i- one up on her local rival.

V. William Aseltine of Cabot street
has concluded another year at the Bos-
ton University College of Business
Administration and i- at home for the
summer vacation.

i

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever usa a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 107:;. je28-tf

The Misses Eugenia and Virginia

Smith of 2ii Cabot street will attend

the commencement ball at Brown
University this coming week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Wood of

Cleveland. Ohio, are the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. Welburn of

T>4 Fletcher street. Mr. Wood who is

an alumnus of Tufts Colege is at-

tending his tenth reunion.

NEW ENGLAND COKE will not

advance in price June L Call your
local dealer aboul Price Protection

Plan Contracts. Parker <.v Lane Co.

Tel. Win. 0162.

Mr. Van Cunningham, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Clifford H, Cunningham of

.Manchester load, i- in Venezuela
where he is engaged in the lumber
business. He is as-ociated in busi-

ness with his father and writes most

interestingly of his experiences in

the South American country. The
voting man is something of a Globe

trotter, having had two trips to Eu-

rope and one to Jamaica.

American Legion Auxiliary to Post

i)7 will conduct a Strawberry Festi-

val and whist Monday evening, June

tf> at the Legion House, 8 p. m. Tick-

ets 35c.

Mr. John M. McKenzie, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Edward McKenzie of Hem-
ingway street, arrived in Boston Wed-
nesday on the United Fruit Steamer
Mayari. He was accompanied by his

wife and young son, am! will spend the

greater part of the summer at his

home on Arlington road iii Woburn,
In Cuba he is located at Banes where

he i- assistant division manager of a

large sugar company. This is his

tirst trip north iti two years, due to

the pressure of business.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Walker Jones

have opened their summer home at

Hinghatn.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. M. P. DeCamp

left this week for their summer home

at Boothbay Harbor. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Huckins are

leaving this week to spend the sum-

mer at Bayview, Gloucester.

Mr. M. ii. Lombard has opened his

summer home at Hyannisport.

John Scully, bijr football player and

ranking tennis star at Winchester

High School, is planning to enter

Williams in the fall.

Box .">•') came in at 2:35 Tuesday

afternoon for a slight fire at the

home of Mr. Leonard 0. Waters on

Salisbury street. The tire wa- caused

t>- an over-heated electric iron, and

a*ide from the smoke did little dam-

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut, 2">c; adults, 40c. Ex-
pert service. Sullivan's Barber Shop,
Lyceum Building au23-tf

Valentine Tarquine, son of Mr. and
Mrs. N'i(!iola- Tarquinee of Irving
Street, received his bachelor of science

degree from Purdue University in

Indiana this week. The young man
was graduated from Winchester
High School and was a member of

tlie football squad during his school
course.

Corp. Arthur T. O'Leary of Church
street, commandant of the Topsfield
Barracks of the State Police, was an
usher last Sunday at the first solemn
hitfh mass celebrated by Rev. Fred-
erick T. Manion at St. Paul's Church
in Roxbury.
No advance in price June 1 on

NEW ENGLAND COKE, order now
and save next winter. J. F. Winn
Co. Win. 0108.

Edward R. Sherburne received his

diploma from Dr. Frank Palmer

age.

f What to BuyNOW
) For Vacation

F.E. BARNES -Tel. 0272

Speare. president id' Northeastern
University) at the commencement
exercises of tile Huntington School
for Boys in Boston last Friday.

The sixth silver tea of the F. P. H.
Class, First Baptist Church, in charge
of Mrs. F. C. Macdonald an! Mrs. J.

A. Hersey, will be held June 1'.' at the
home of Mrs. Hersey, 147 Highland
avenue, from 'i to 5 p. in. The public
is cordially invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer I>. Ripley of

Wedge Pond road are the parents of

a son, David Nauffts, born Sunday
nijrht. June 7. in the Lawrence Me-
morial Hospital, Medford. Mrs. Rip-
ley is the former Jessie Nauffts and
thi> maternal grandmother is Mrs.
Margaret J. Nauffts of this town.

Mr. and Mrs. John Drewson of

Lawson road are spending six weeks
abroad, touring Norway, Sweden.
Denmark. France and England. In

theirabsence Miss Dorothy Drewson
is visiting in Canada and Mr. George
Drewson is stopping with Mr. and
Mrs. Francis N. Millet at 1 Main
street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Haley of Win-
slow road have as their house >ruest

Miss Ada John-on. formerly of this

town. Miss Johnson plans to spend
much of the summer in Winchester
and will be joined here later by her
sister. Miss Martha Johnson.

Miss Jane Roop. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William J. L. Roop of 12

Dartmouth street, graduated from
Centenary Junior College. Hacketts-
tovvn. N. J. on Saturday last. Miss
Roop was treasurer of the senior

class, vice-president of the College
Athletic Association, a member of

the C. C. L Chorus am! an active

member of the Callilogian Society.

Mrs. J. Robert Akin of Winchester
was one of the bridal attendants at

the marriage of Miss Elizabeth Wa-
son Josselyn t.

at the School
Walt ham last

> George Bailey Evans
for Girls Chapel in

Friday.

Shorts -Slacks

Swim Suits

Sport Shoes

Polo Shirts

Union Suits

Swim Trunks

Bailey & Co., 17 Church street, 3

pc. suit cleaned $1.25, spotted, pressed
7oc, pressed only 50c. Tel. 0528.

ap24-tf
A strange idea of fun was tiiat

which prompted some one to turn on
the faucet- in Wildwood Cemetery
last Sunday and leave them running.

A Winchester man who visited the

cemetery turned off several ate! noti-

fied the police. Motorcycle Officer

Winthrop Palmer sought out the re-

maining faucet- and shut them otf.

Several hoys were seen by the man
running from the cemetery toward
Woburn and are thought by the

authorities to have been responsible.

Fuel Oil. We have the correct fuel

and the right service for your oil

hurner. Parker & Lane Co. Tel.

Win. 0U12.

Mr. Joseph B. Eastman, who as

Federal Co-ordinator of Railroads is

(d)liged to spend much of his time in

Washington but who still claim-

Winchester as his home, was the

speaker Monday evening at the Tech-
nology Alumni Day banquet in Sym-
phony Hall. Boston.

The Misses Agatha Shinnick of

Washington street. Kay Bairstow of

Westland avenue ami Virginia Far-

rar of Myrtle street left Monday to

enjoy a two week's vacation at White

Horse Reach, Manomet.
Mrs. William F. Miller ha* re-

turned north from a winter spent in

St. Petersburg, Fla.. and is located

with her son and daughter-in-law.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert K. Miller at

326 Summer avenue. Reading.
Ivor Olson, son of Mr. and Mrs. S.

V. Olson of Prince avenue and reg-

ular tackle on the past two champion-

ship football elevens at Winchester
High, is headed for Dartmouth in the

fall.

Mrs. David Reagan of I Main
street opened her home and garden

Wednesday afternoon for a whist

ami bridge under the auspice- of the

Winchester Maryknoll Circle in aid

of the coming garden party of the

Immaculate Conception Church. Mrs.

John Smith and Mrs. Fred Flannagan

assi-ted with arrangements.
. The Fire Department was notified

at 2:30 Saturday morning by the Po-

lice Department of a big tire at the

town dump. I'pon arrival the de-

partment found the hijrh flames,

which could be seen for some dis-

tance were caused by burning oil

cans.
Mrs. John McKane and daughter.

Miss Elsie Locke of Oak street, leave

today for their annual vacation at

their summer home in Chester, N. S.

"Larry" Bairstow, -on of Mr. and

Mrs. Clement Bairstow of West land

avenue, has been awarded his num-
erals as a member of the Brown
freshman track team. "Larry" who
used to run the sprints and relay in

high school, has been specializing in

the hurdle events at Brown and in

two dual meets this season won both

the high and low fence events in good

time.

Mr. Luther Puffer. 3rd of Wildwood

street is enjoying a vacation in Can-

ada.

Mr Ren F. Cullen. assistant cu-todi-

an at the Winchester High School, has

been undergoing treatment at the

Winchester Hospital for an injury

sustained in a fall at his home on

Governor's avenue.

Mr. George E. Willey, widely known

in Winchester ami Boston business cir-

cles ha< been seriously ill for the past

three week- at his home on \\ ildwood

street. His many friends will be

n!ea<ed to learn that his condition is

much improved an.! that he expects

to get about a bit on Monday.

Tennis Racket- — restrung, good
workmanship and service. Star Of-

fice. my29-tf

Charles J. Dolan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Dolan of Hancock street,

was graduated with the degree of

bachelor of arts from Boston College

at the annual commencement exer-

cises on Wednesday.

Mrs. Ella K. Denley
ill at the Winchester

d t

. who has been
Hospital, was

i return to her

ad Wednesday

x ...2 at H:2.>

i- for a slight

Mr. George W.

Straw Hats
White Ducks
Silk Hosiery

Play Suits

Garters-Belts
White Bags

Crepe Pajamas
Culottes-Halters

String Gloves

sufficiently improve
home on Maxwell
(Veiling.

The alarm from
Wednesday evening
fire at the residence
t 'had at 22 Seneca road.

Miss Ruth Aseltine. daughter of
j

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Aseltine

of Cabot street, has arrived home for
j

: her summer vacation from Edgewood
Park Junior College where she cap-

|

tained the tennis team and was its

N'o. 1 player.
Mr. Donald R. Waugh, clerk of the

1

Board of Selectmen and political edi-

tor of the Boston Traveler, has been

|

covering the big Republican conveti- 1

tion in Cleveland for his paper,
Friends of Mr. Ralph Hall of Elm i

l street have been glad to see him about

the center again after his recent ill-

ness. ^ j

Tonight on Leonard Field the Cot-

tage Crest baseball team will play a
|

Suburban League twilight game with

(the Cambridge Cubs commencing at

t

6:15.
Messrs. Albion L. Danforth and

John H. McAlman, both of Everett

I

avenue, have been elected directors

of the Boston Automobile Dealers'

Association. Two former residents

of the town, Messrs. Frank A. Ord-
way and Otto A. Lawton, were also

elected officers of the association.

Mr. Dunbar Carpenter, Jr.. of

Rangely spent last week at Woods
Hole on the Cape.

Mr. Robert Howe, a student at

Dartmouth College, is home from col-

lege for the summer.
William Whorf of Central green

and William Roop of Dartmouth
street have returned home from Kim-
ball I'nion for the summer.

Mr. James Burns of Rangely, hav-
ing finished his "exams" at Williams
College arrived home on Wednesday

1 to spend the summer.
Mr. Robert Costello of Mason

street and Mr. Elliott Peppard of
' Rangely arrived home this week from
!
Staunton Military Academy.

Miss Rosemarv Smith of Sheffield

road and Miss Mary Little Fuller of
Fletcher street have returner! from
Skldmore College to spend the sum-
mer with their oarents.

Mr. Herbert Kelley of Willow-

street is one of the class of 1911 who
will be enjoying his 25th reunion at

Harvard next week.
Mr. ami Mrs. Albert V. Wilson and

daughter. Jean of Main street left

Thursday for Detroit and will spend
the summer in the Middle West where
Mr. Wilson is engaged in business.

Mr. Carl Wood of Hi^h street re-

cently returned from a successful

fishing trip to Moosehead Lake. Me.
Mr.-. Clifford T. Marst.m of Mystic

avenue has been entertaining her sis-

ter. Mrs. II. M. Tolman of Water-
ville, Me. the past three weeks.

Mis. Henry F. Reeves of Robinson
!

park is confined to her home by ill-

|

ness.
Donald Cass of Yale street has been

,
ill at his home with Measles.
"Dickie" and Klizabeth Fenno of

Wildwood street have been ill with
mumps.

i
Mrs. John T. DcLay of this town is

' a member of the committee for the
Boston National Home show a:

Mechanic- Building during the week
of June 13 to 20. She is local chair-

man of the Women's Division of the

Federal Housing Administration.

Mrs. Margaret R. Itzkowitz, who
I died Saturday in Woburn. was the

Lister "f Mrs. Gertrude Horn of this

I town.

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AM) TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-t* !

BARBARA MacNIFF ANNOUNCES

The Barbara Lee Beauty Shop
Managed by Serena MacNiff

IS NOW OPEN IN THE LOCATELLI BUILDING
ROOM 12—TEL. WIN. 2123

Latest Method Permanent Waves Using the New Cool Air
System—Exclusive in Winchester

Shirlev Turner. Anne DeSavache, Serena MacNiff. Barbara MacNiff
Will Welcome Old and New ( ustomers

FOR RENT
S75—MODERN BRICK HOUSE, oil heat, two-car garage

beautiful setting,

FOR SALE
$6300—SIX ROOM BRICK HOUSE, lake view, oil heat iraraa-e

$500 ca-h.
'

$8500—ATTRACTIVE ENGLISH BRICK, corner lot. oil burn-
ing furnace, two-car garage, excellent buy.

RUTH C. PORTERREAL ESTATE
OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

OFFICE, WIN*. 1310 RES., WIN. 1113-R, 0917-M

!

I Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhs«-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

High Street Beverage Shop
THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS

564 High Street, Medford Tel. Arl. 0630
(Corner GroTe Street and Boston Avenue)

SPECIALS for FRI. and SAT.
Introductory Offer

PILGRIM ALE (contents only) bot. 10c

WHITE HORSE SCOTCH WHISKEY bot. $3.00

HIRAM WALKER GIN bot. $1.25

EVERETT SPRING RUM pint 95c

LACE TABLE CLOTHS -- DRAPERY CURTAINS
TWO NEW LINES-Scranton Lace Table Cloths in attrac-

tive new patterns, moderately priced from a 54-inch
square cloth at $1.50 to large dinner cloths at $3.00
and $4.00. Matching Scarfs, 50c and 59c.

DAINTY COTTAGE SETS in plain colors and figured at
$1.25 and $1.50 per set.

DOTTED RUFFLED CURTAINS all ready to hang at $1.00
and $1.50 per pair.

PLAIN ECRU NET CURTAINS at $1.00 per pair.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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WIN< HESTER BOYS GR MX KTED
FROM NORTHEASTERN

OL1 MPIC TRYOUTS
LAKE

AT MYSTIC WELLINGTON F. SMART

Three Winchester boys, Walter D.

Abbott. Robert B. Cox and William
A. Grady, were among the 416 who
received degrees from Northeastern
University at the annual commence-
ment exercises held Monday evening
at the Boston Arena. Ail three were
graduated from the engineering
school. Abbott, son of Mrs, T. Graf-
ton Abbott, formerly of Ravine mail,

now of 1 ambridge, received hi- B. S.

in mechanical engineering. He was
manager of the football team, clayed
on the tennis team, was on the Dean's
list for three years and wa-
ller of the Beta Gamma Epi
ternity.

Cox i- the -on of Mr. ami Mrs.

E. Cox of Myrtle street and re-

I his B. S. in chemical engineer-

He was on the Dean's list for

year-, a member <>f the field

committee and university chess

In the cohl
day afternoo
tryouts were
Bout Club on
of the events
run off, there
tries for the
blade single.

A field of five faced
the single blade single
event, won by Joseph
the N'eedham C. C. »n
of the Crescent Canoe

a men
ilon fn

Wa

HARRY
It. Wind,.

A. McGRATH
iter Lodge "f Klki

\\ IM HESTER ELKS OBSERVED
FLAG DAY

< olorl ul Exercises at

low ing I'arade—t . I

Town Hall Fol-

Hurlej Orator

Winchester Lodge. I II.".. B. I'. 0. E.,

held its in.,-; colorful observance of

Flag Day la t Sunday afternoon,

marred somewhat by rain which pre-

vented holding th • exercises out of

te

ceivei

ing.

three

day
dub.

Grady i- tin- son >f Thomas Grady
of Sheridan circle and received his

B. S. in civil engineering. He was
for four years on the Dean's list,

served as class secretary and on the

junior prom and senior week com-
mittees, was a member of the Stu-

dent Union and Student Council,

News staff and wa- on the glee club

for three year-.

(.KADI \ U S I l«>M BROW N
I MVERSITY

Frederick Richenburg o

noe Club, third; Aithu
Crescent, fourth; and
Breeds, fifth. The time

sees., might have In en
enfus hadn't coasted th

Wellington F. Smart 84, a resident

and ram of last Satur-
j

of Winchester for 40 years and since

n the Olympic canoe boyhood prominently identified with
held at the Medford I the nationally known K. Hoe & Co.,

Mystic Lake. Only two i printing press manufacturers, died in I

Medford. Wednesday. June IT. after
a long illness.

Mr. Smart was born in Fairfield,
Me., Jan. IS, 1862. He was in charge
of the WOOd-WOrking department at

the Brooklyn Naw Yard where he
I developed the Hoe chisel tooth -aw.
At the age of 2-i he entered the
ploy of tne H"e Company and
eled throughout the world a- a
man.
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office in 1875 and at the t;i
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worth of printing presses and
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N'EU sy PAR ^GRAPHS

Mr. Frank C. White of Brattleboro, !

Vt. has been the guest this week of
j

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Johnson of
Wildwood >:reet while enjoying his
reunion at Harvard.

Mr. Frederick Abbott of Stowell I

road -ailed on May 10, on the Saeoxie
(

:' the Fretuh-Ainerican line for Le
j

Havre France. With a friend, he has '

been bicycling through Fance and left
j

on Wednesday for London. He ex-
pects to return home the latter part
of the summer

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clark and
family of Sheffield mad are leaving on
Saturday to spend the summer at

East Jaffrey, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Roberts of

Sheffield West, with their family, left

this week for Annisquam where they

COMING EVENTS
Jwn.. is, Friday. Fortnightly Preservation

..f Antique! Group. Pilgrimage t.. North \n.
dover, Georgetown md Wenham

.lunr M, Monday. Bettor Homes Garden
I lul> 1 ikrimaire t.. Mr. !'<>,(,-'* K.<r». Gar.lrn
In Marblehead. For information tel. Win.
II 'l-M or Win. 0670,
June 23, Tuesday Flower Miulon.
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TNe Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THE'M

THIS SUMMER

uoors an.

i

from attem
satisfactorj

the Nation

undoubte
ing. but a

and impr
s emblem

lly k,

ive t

many
a most
bute to

Despite th • heavy drizzle which be-

came a dow npour before the route was

Providence, R. I. June 1" -Awarded
his A. B. degree at Brown Universi-

ty's 168th annual commencement,
Donald M. Emery, son ..f Mr. and
Mis. John W. Emery, 18 Fletcher
street, was graduated from the third

oldest university in New England at

impressive exercises here Monday
morning.

j

Emery, who entered Brown from
Wilbraham A. ademy, was one of the
most prominent seniors on campus,
A varsity letterman, in football for
three years, he was captain tin- year,

as well as second marshal of the
senior class. He was a member of the

sophomore Vigilance Committee, on
tl Junior Prom committee last year,

and a member of the Cammarian Club
senior governing body. He is a mem.
ber of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

METHODISTS HAVE ( HILDREN'S
j
Fogarty, Barker and Sen t.

adelphia and it didn't look

Hasenfus boys were trying too hard.

Arthur Roberts of the Crescents was

the sole entry for the 10,000 meter

double blade single.

A four boat race for high school

boys was also staged for a -hie d

trophy donated by the Medford Boat

Club with individual medals for the

paddlers in the boat. Waltham's ex-

perienced paddlers, W, Luce. I'. Ro-

lin, K. Harding and B. Mosher. won

by four lengths m a boat borrowed

from the Medford Boat Club; Arling-

ton, seating T. J. O'Connor. R. Man:..

R, Bishop and H. Bond, finishing sec-

ond. Winchester had two boats m
the race, finishing third and fourth

after being fouled by the Medford

boats, both of which upset.

Insofar as Winchester was con-

cerned the crews- entered were not

high school crews, as the local

does not sponsor canoe racing. In

the number 1 local boat were A,

Bowler, J. Gustin. E. Logan and W
Blanchard. Number - included D
Bowler. W. Croughwell, H. Savage

and B. Cabot.
Medlord's first crew included Shedd

No

private residence.
He had been a member of the Win-

chester Calumet Club, the Boston CI-

j

ty Club and the Boston Athletic As- 1

Sedation. Surviving are ins wife.

Mrs. Lillian Reynolds Smart; two .

daughters, Mis. Ruth Webber of liar-

vard and Miss Hazel Smart.
Funeral services are to be held at

j

the Kelley & Hawes funeral home.
Vine street and Elmwood avenue this

Friday afternoon at :l o'clock.

aid

BROTHER AND SISTER RECEIVED
COLLEGE DEGREES

II Receive Sacrament ol Baptism

The large:

•hildren in thi

list Episcopal
receivei

III. I' WtU i AM E. RAMSDELX
Chairman, Elks' Flag Day Committe

covered the advertised parade preced-

ing the oxer-:- os in (he town hall. Fed
l.y Sergt. Charles .1. Ha rold and a

police escort the roster of the parade
included the Winchester Post, A. 1..

Band, Cheater Koch, drum-major;
Company E, 182nd. Infantry, Richard-

son Light Guard of Wakefield, ('apt.

James <;. Brown commanding; massed
colors of Winchester Lodge of Klks.

G. A. R. and Winchester Post, A. I...

with color guards; chair officers of

Klks" Lodges representing Winchester,
I II".; Cambridge. 83»; S unerville,

'.•17; Wakefield l-'T'i; tind Arlington.

1435, Charles A Farrer, Esquire of

Winchester Post, commanding; mem-
bers ei' th same lodges; Marshall

John II. McCarthy, commander of

Winchester Post A. I..: Legion de-

tachment. Senior Vice Commander
Otis K. Allej commanding; Fife and

Drum Corps, Stoneham I"-:. Ameri-
can I egion; Jam"- McHa'.r, drum-ma-
jor, Mi>s Jane; McHa'.e baton twirler;

massed Scout Colors; Boy Scout He-

number of infant- and
history of the Metho-
Church in Winchester

the Sacrament of Baptism
last Sunday. Fourteen babies and
(.hildren were presented by their pa-
ri nt- for this sacred rite. Thus, who
were baptized were: Carol Foster
Brown, Mary J. Browning, Ruth M.
Bui tits, Stuart A. Campbell, Muriel

E. Campbell, chiton R. B. Campbell,
George H. Dyer, Irene Dyer, Shirley
M. Farnham, Robert N. Russell, John
E. Wingate, Martha E. Whiting, Cyn-
thia J. Whiting. Thomas C Wilder.
After the service, Mrs. Harold K.

B.Ti|tiist. the Cradle Roll Superinten-
dent, presented each child with a

white carnation.

Two member- of a well known Win-
chester family, brother and sister, re-

ceived their degrees respectively from
New Hampshire University ami Tufts

at the commencement exercises of

, these New England colleges on Mon-
chool

; ,iay .

Miss Mary Cutter, known to tennis

devotees far and near as "Susie," re-

ceived her Bachelor of Science degree
from Jackson, the college for Women
at Tufts; and her brother. Albert Cut-

ter, a similar degree at New Hamp-
shire. Both completed the pre-medi-

eal course at college and will enter

medical school for their doctor's de-

gree in the fall.

With both commencements coming
on the same day Mrs. Grace Cutter of

Black Horse terrace, mother of the

graduates, had little time to waste in

attending the affairs. Fortunately the

Tufts commencement was in the morn-

ing and that at New Hampshire in the

jftemoon. Mrs. Cutter and her daugh-
. rs. Miss Ruth Cutter anil Miss GraC(

and family of Everett

day for their summer
Bay. Mi.
The many friend- of Mr. Fdw

R. Sherburne. Jr. of Lakeview road
will be pleased to learn that his con-

dition i.- so much improved that he

has retail /I home from the hospital.

Mrs. Henry F. Reeves of Robinson
park who has been ill at the Char'

' gate Hospital has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. McGill

and Miss Evelyn McGill of Oxford
street are attending the graduation

|
exercises at Bowdoin College where

,
Mr. John McGill receives his degree.

Mrs. Theodore Smith of Manchestei
road has been ill at the Winchester

!
Hospital.

Mr. William Abbott of Stowell road
I who is a member of the Massachu-
. s.-tts Institute of Technology Reserve
Officers' Training Corps, has been

• commissioned second lieutenant as a

•reserve officer in the Coast Artillery.

Mrs. Edward C, Grant of Wildwood
' street i- giving a buffet -upper on

-

HOME
FOR AGED
PEOPLE

Contributions of fruit and

vegetables will be grate-

fully received.

CALUMET NOTES

•w

(_

ial clubs in thi

>ast of more than half
ntinued existence, yet
Unmet Club held its

WINCHESTER (.IBI S RADCLIFFE
GRADUATES

_' boat. Bike. Barbarian, Dustain and

Boyce,
Between the Olympic events a num-

! ber of -plash events were staged with
1 "Jim" Fitch and "Bill" Croughwell

,,f Winchester Boat Club winning a

lion's share of the prizes. A feature

of these events wa^ the tilting, won

b" Fitch and Croughwell after a

: lengthy struggle with Beeton arm

Nell on' ,.f Breeds.

Fitch won the tail-end with Beeton
, ( „tter, had just t.-n min

of Breeds, second; Fitch ai

well won the hand paddle

more W. B. C. boys. A. Bowler am.

11. Savage, second. Croughwell won
the jumping gunwale handily from

his team-mate. Fitch. Nelson and

Beeton of Breeds finished one-two in

the over-board event.

Herman Harrington of Swastica C.

C. was the starter and referee; J. E.

Sinclail Chattanooga C.

Lock- Winchester B. C
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Garland School, Boston.

; Miss Winifred William-, daughter
I
of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Williams of

Wedgemere avenue who graduated on

Monday from Wellesley College will

spend most of the summer with her

j
brother Mr. Harold R. William-, in

i ( rough-
j
m making the trip from

with two
; DurhBm , N. h.

ten to spare '
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Bradlee
Miss R
and Mrs
street,

of till

Miss Ruth Bradlee, i

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald
I .i dee wood road, and
I low in -, daughter of M r

Edward Downes of High
among the 192 members
ior class to receive their

Radcliffe College at the
ment exercises, held on
m Saunders Theatre, C

Miss Downes prepare,
at May School, was an associat
tor of the Radcliffe New- in 1'.

and an active member of the

cliffe Choral Society. Mis S B
prepared for college at the
bridge School. Kendall Green.

of
of

•se i

J. I

were
|

sen- i

Fra ier, 0. D. C. C ,

Mosher of Crescent <

Pratt, Winchester B. C,
H. J. Barber of Crescent

of course.

C, W. R.

'., and Leo
lge>: Archie
. and K. M.
timers; and
C. C. clerk

MIDDLESEX FIRE
OUTING

W VRDENS

legrees from
commeence-
the holiday

imbridgc,
f. .liege

• edi-
.'14 -.".o

Rad-
adlee

All Daj I'rogram at Barker Forest

The first annual outing of the Mid-

dlesex County File Warden-' As-

sociation will be held at Harold
Parker Fore.-t in North Reading and

Andover next Saturday. June "Jo. An
all day program featuring sport:

contests and competitions

Three hundred and ninety-eight vet-
|

i erans' bonus bonds were in the allot

-

1 ment received by the Winchester Post-
|

office, totalling approximately $100.-
' 000. All but five of the bond- were

,
delivered on Monday, two member- of

,
the Board of Selectmen. W. Allen •

Wilde and Franklin J. Lane, having
j

been the first to arrive at the local
j

i office for them. Selectman Wilde is
•

;

generally ere "ted with having been

|
the first in town to receive his bond. I

'though Postmaster Vincent Ambrose!
! admitted that he and hi- confrere Se- l

j
lectman Lane, came int.. the office

;

; together.
]

I Postmaster Ambrose states that fu-
|

I
ture certification will be done exclu-

;

sively at the Postoffice during the reg- 1

ular office day, from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m.

DR. HODGE TO PREACH HERE
SUNDAY

and New

Fr-

Rev. Henrv E. Hodge. 1».I>. minis-
ter of the First Baptist Church. Put-
nam, Conn., will exchange pulpits
with Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton Sun-
day morning, June ill.

Dr. Hodge came to Winchester
from the First Baptist, Boston, in

December 1899. His pastorate here
the longest in the history of the
church, was signally blessed by a
deepening of the spiritual lives of
the people and a unusual growth in

membership and attendance.
Mrs. Hodge is remembered by her

bible class which still bears her name
the E. B. II. Class.

Members and friend- of the church
I

will have an opportunity at the close
of the morning service to meet Dr.
and Mrs. Hodge,

between
Cam- focal fire lighting units will be fea-

tured. Co-operating associations will

include the F-ssex County
1 lamp-hire organizations.

Commissioner of Conservation

nest J. Bean and other member- of

the State Department of Conserva-

tion, Fire Marshal Garrity, ranking

U. S. Army officers and State am
County officials are included in the

list of guests.

The outing is soonsorei

MARRIAGE

Marriage

INTENTIONS

hav<

a com-

Intentions have been

filed with the Town Clerk as follow-.:

James Edward Foley of l.". Hill

street and Grace Emma Mahoney of

s Spring street. Woburn.
Framis Martin O'Rotirke of 32

Buckman street. Woburn and Lillian

Margaret McNamara of •"> Russell

road.

j

' FORT WORTH SENDS INVITATION

The Town of Winchester through

its Board of Selectmen has been in-

street is the guest

er Mrs, Charles ().

ville. Me.
Invitations are out for the wed-

ding of Miss Marjorie Blanchard

Grant, daughter of Mr-. Edward C,

Grant of Wildwood street to Mr. Hen-
re Edward Wood of Fairhaven on

Friday, July •'!. at Wolfeboro. N. II.

Mrs. R. |). Gilbert and family of

Lewis road spent last week-end at

Wolfeboro, X. H.

Invitation- are out for the mar-
riage of Mix June Idella Veaton.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Lemont Veaton ,.f Melrose to Mr. Wil-

liam Emerton Miller of Winchester
on Saturday, June 'Ji> at the First

Congregational church. Stoneham,
Mrs. Joseph E. Gendron will give

a tea at her home on Calumet road

Thursday. June 25, in honor of Miss

Georgianna Winslow Bean of West
Newton. Mis< Dean's engagement to

Mrs. Gendron's son, Mr. Courtenay
Holhrook Gendron, was announced re-

cently.

Fire Chief David II. DeCourcy, as

president of the New Kngiand Asso-

ciation of Fire Chiefs, will open the

14th annual convention of the organi-

zation on next Tuesday in Hartford.

Conn. It is expected that this year's

three day session will be the largest

tamed in t

Vernon sti

name was
Club, the

then of :.o.

Dec. 1

under the
ol Ma
incorp.

"John
( ieorgi

Charle
Tuckei
Charle

• \\ inchester Voung
ui. For a time the
eld and rooms main-

Miller Building on Mi.
t. April in. 1886, the
hanged to the Calumet
membership consist ing

888, the club
general laws

achusetts, the
ition having be

Incorporated
of the Stale
•ertificate of
•li issued to

B. Rhodes, (ieorgi II. ( alter,

II. Eustis, James F. I. von,
W. Bradstreet, Lewis R.

George S. Littlefield and
A Baldwin, their associates

st -eet
ever held.

1 of Cab.,

rom a fishing trip

Me reported that

air and that ap-
for fishing wen.

mittee headed by John Campbell of

Winchester and including Chief Har-

old J. Condon of North Reading.

Chief Wm. C. Mahoney of Peabody,
Harry Belknap of Boston and Mrs.

Thomas F. Qualey, chairman of the

ladies' and childrens' committee.

A WORD TO THE W ISE!

! vited by the City of Fort Worth.
'Texas, to participate in the tatter's

Frontier Centennial, to be held start-

|
ing July 1 through Nov. 30.

j
Any and all Winchester citizens

i are cordiallv invited and urged to

! come to the centennial by Fort

l Worth's Mayor. Van /.an. It Jarvis,

i who promises all who come the liveli-
'

est hospitality in Christendom.

Winches
closed all

reservoirs

e employed

ter Water Board hav-

the land surrounding
to prevent pollution,

additional spei

M \KKS (.11 T TO MUSEUM

FRED H SCROLL. !> D.O.K K.

Member, H.,>' F'*v Day CommitW*

tachme
son am
non, ci

tit,
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Sc
mm

cout
lutms
indin

am H
'assir;

scutive Edwin Nel-
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Poiice Chief Wil-

S si gt . Thomas F.

... of march in one
cruiser-.

the centar sections

h- Elks, flanked by

Each season
Rockport Town
pated by those
able historical

This year's
June >'>. was of

the opening of the
Museum is antici-

who know the valu-
'oileetions displayed,
opening. Saturday.
unusual interest. It

logers an
ed the lit

of the department*!
At t tie town hall

were reset ved for

the Boy Scouts and Legionnaires, The
Militia were ranted in the 'ear of the

small town hall, from which the seats

been removed. Both galleries

well ftlle 1 with spectators and

- found seat- in the rear of the

hall, which was m «t attractlvelj

td with bunting and Elks' em-
The officers of the Klks"

and other invited guests omi-
ts on the stage, and to the left

j
was known that Prof. Frederick II.

j
Norton of Sheffield road, who sum-

|
mers at Annisquam, had given a gift

I

>f many fragments of glass and pot-

I tery, picked up in Dogtown. These
are mounted on cards and listed by
Professor Norton who has made a

I
study of Dogtown, its history and
relics.

Th
ing '

th
have employed additional special offi-

cers with instructions to arrest for

trespassing anyone found on their

land. This applies particularly to

blueberry nickers who are not care-

ful to observe the rules of sanitation

on the water shed.

Last year there were about ar-

rests and all were convicted.

The Board is determined that the

water supply of Winchester shall be

as pure as possible.

Winchester Water Board
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MARRIAGE VNNOUNCED

Dr. and Mrs. Sumner Bryden An-
nis of Maynard have announced the

marriage Of their daughter. Isabel

Frances, to Mr. James Gordon Hindes

on Saturday. June 6. Mr. Hindes is

:!u -on of Dr. and Mrs. J. Churchill

Hindes of Crescent road.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mooney of i

Cambridge street, announce the en-
j

gagetm nt of their daughter Elinore I

M. Mooney to Mr. Alfred Sawyer of
j

New York City formerly of Winches-
j

ter. son of Mrs. Louise D. Sawyer of i

Ashland. Me.
Miss Mooney attended the Kath-

erine Cibbs School. Mr. Sawyer is

a graduate of Milton Academy and
of Harvard College with the class of

D'o r
>. The wedding

in the late summer.
will take place

MRS SEAGER AND DALRYMPLE
TENNIS WINNERS

In an interesting match on the hol-

iday morning at Palmer street Mrs.

Cedric Seager and Norman Dalrym-

ple won the final round of the Win-
chester Tennis Association's Blind

Draw mixed doubles tournament, de-

feating Mrs. William Kugler and

Charles Smith. ''.—:'., 8—8.
For Mrs. Seager. the former Gert-

rude Packer the occasion wa- doubly

memorable, fracturing as it did the

old precedent, or jinx if you prefer,

that she could win tournaments only

at Philadelphia she contributed her

fair share to the success of her team.

>laving an especially effective net

Dalrymple, Vale varsity plav-

as also on his game and he too

=ome nice work at the net.

Mrs. Kugler and Smith offered

stubborn opposition and maintained

the inter- -t of the callery in the out-

to the very final point. Smith.

mer to Winchester, played a

anuind game, and has been

by the Lawn Tennis Associa-

tion for its coming Old Colofc.v League

matches.

I

game

the association has
Mr. William Ziegi

returned this week f

to Meredith. N. H.

his luck was only

,
parently conditions
not favorable during his stay in Mere-

dith.

The Selectmen have received per-

i mission from the Metropolitan Dis-

! trict Commission to reconstruct the

|
driveway at Wedgemere Station to

i permit hotter parking facilities.

Richard H. Dempsey son of Mr.

Patrick F. Dempsey of Main street,

i- a member of the graduating class

who will receive diploma- at Keith

Academy in Lowell, Monday.
Mr. and Mr-. Harry G. Beyer left

hi-; w"ok to open their summer home
at Hull.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Gallagher of

Allen road will spend the summer at

Laconia, N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pai r of Wedge-
mere avenue have opened their sum-
mer home at Clifton Height-.

Mr and Mrs. Henry Hildretn left

this week for Marblehead where they
will spend the summer.

Mrs. J. F. Hodge and Miss Mary
L. Hodge of Edgehlll road have opened
the'r summer home at Marblehead.

Mr. Alfred D. Elliott, builder, re-

final papers have recently been
1 on the property at ."'J Salisbury

just completed for Dr. Richard
of Winchester, whose coming

iiri

come
a n»ivf
good nl

»igne<

and successors, under the name of
'The Calumet club of Winchester,
Mass.*"

Charles S. Sargent, Charle-; A.

Baldwin and Frank W. Daniel- were
appointed a committee to buy land
and build a club house, land being
purchased on Dix street. Percy I!.

Metcalf and Edward II. Hoyt of Bos-
ton were retained as architects and
the builder was John M. P. Enman
of Winchester. Edwin D. Dresser,
Charles A. Sargent and Frank W.
Daniels were the committee chosen to

furnish the new building.
On Nov. li'.i. 1892, tin- first meet-

ing was held in the new club house,
the cost of the plant being $2,500.

In 1905 the club authorized the board
of directors to enlarge the club house
adding 20 feet to the entire length

of the budding at a cost of $5000. The
plant and appointments have been

!
kept in an excellent state of repair

j
from the first.

Since its earliest days the ladies

j
have helped to make the Calumet

i Club an organization for good in

i Winchester. Today it is a real factor

j
of value to the civic and social life of

the town, and it should be of real

I value to those interested in the ron-

tinued development of the community
as one of the most attractive suburbs

of Boston.
Tin- dub offers its members bowl-

in", billiard- and other opportunities

for recreation together with a social

meeting place not offered by other

organizations.

Many prominent citizens have been

identified with the Calumet Club

through the vears ami have given of

their time, effort an liability as pres-

ident. Following is a complete list

of presidents from the first one,

chosen in 18MR:

IHkh John 11 Rhode*.
1888 Charle* A. Bsldwin.
l-^.ii Jamea E. Lyon
1HS1-1HS2 I^.ue IlHrta

Ih'.iS Arthur If. RlUMll
Howard l> N»hh
Th. m;,< 8. So.irr

Franklin L. Hunt
William I' Rirharils

Oliver E. Williams
George \dama Wood*
K.lirnr .1 Kirh
Frank A. Cutting
NVUnn H. Seelye

CaM
K. Gendron

por

I a-

ai

K.-th.

r

rine Nowell also of

take place this Sat-
Feasenden acted as
ran-actlon.

Wilfred McKenzie and
. Mi - Jean and Miss

Miriam will be leaving shortly for

their summer home at South Sutton.

N. H.

wedding to

Winchester
urday. H.
broker in the

Dr. and Mrs.
their daughter

i Bt i

1 R9S
ISM
\".>~

[898
1 «<>:>

i<mo
1901
I W2
1901 George
l'.mi Joiurph
1901 Ualeti E. JoiHn
1908 Jtmcs H. Dwlnell
1901 <-har|c* K. Harntt
:•••« w v. Itandtm
1909-1910 rharl,* S. T<-nn,y
lS1t-1!H2 •Georg* It Davi*
1918-1914 f hart s S. T<-nney
1016-1918 Arthur W. t).*an

1917-1918 fj«».ri«. E, Willpy
1919-1920 W S f)lm-t.ar)

1921-1922 Will.ir B. I..*k<-

I92S-19Z4 John \ Maddoek*
1921.1928 J..hn Hart Tuylur
1927-1928 Walter J llr.mn
1929-1980 Krno-t Dudley Chase
1981-1982 Hnrri- S Hichardwin
IB88-1984 K.lv.ar.1 If. Jrt.-rnll

1984-1938 Wallar.- P. Planden

Mr. and Mrs. A. Russell Ellis are
among the Winchester people to

Spend the summer at Clifton.
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LYMAN ASSISTS WENS OFFICE IN LOCATELU
BUILDING

We are printing herewith a letter
received this week from our good
friend Lyman Amies. It contains bo
tnuch) in a general vein, of what we
all have heard during the past three
years, that while we may read be-
*wecti the lines,

a sympathetic

[oin Our Vacation Club

for 1937

FIRST PAYMENT DUE WEEK OF JUNE 15th

An easy way to accumulate funds for a vacation or

summer expenses.

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTER,MASS26 MTVERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM SATURDAYS 8; l?M

LINCORPORATED t 8 7 I

f months
I've done

>e Exactly

AROUND THE MO VT CLUB

Here's a Way to Pay For
Your Summer Vacation

GET STARTED ON THE GLOBE'S

QUOTES CONTEST
Everything to Bring You Up to Date in

Next Sunday's Globe
218 ( ash Prizes Hun From $1000 to $3

Despite the rain, the Olympic Fund
Dance Friday night was a huge suc-
cess, thus insuring a substantial con-
tribution to the fund.
The Olympic trials, scheduled for

last Saturday, were run off in the rain.
The competing clubs were Crescent,
Need ha in. Dedhani and Breeds.
Due to the dense fotf tile score?

; will doubtless bring
mile to the lips of

many. Lyman is well known. He
is the son of a prominent Unitarian
minister and a well known advertis-
ing man. Whether the advertising
business has been lean or abundant
is beside the point. Couched in the
u-ua! humorous Armes style we feel

it makes interesting rea ling. Inci-
dentally the Luetre Tea Room is an
old Centerville institution and well
known to former visitor...

Dear TP:
D'jou ever
have a Wife
who wanted
to operate

*

a Tea Room?
Well one day. couple

ago, Chris said, "Lyman
it!"

To you that may not b<

pregnant with meaning, but to me it
|

meant that ••Lyme" Armes was about
to become the long-distance husband
of a Tea Room entrepreneuse . . . !

which is an effeminate little four- I

syllable French essay on taking a
risk, being the boss and meeting the
payroll.

Not just an ordinary roadside Tea
Room, to he sure. And 1 can testify
it will have no ordinary hostess. But
nevertheless, a Tea Room that mu.-t

!
hire help (and insure them I sign con-

I tracts, locate that one-cook-in-a-mil-
lion, plant petunias in front of the

i
porch, plan menus, devise special
d -hes that will make strong men ami

I

dieting women drive miles to get an-
;' . ther meal there—and send them both
;
out into the world with a satsfying

j

urge to tell their friends.

I

So to all and sundry, and to you
! and yours in particular. 1 extend a
cordial invitation to Bhow up some-

I

time this summer and discover the
i new attractions at

|
The Lustre Tea Room

! Opposite Long Pond, on Mam street

Centerville, ( ape Cod
... to enjoy what I firmly believe

j

will be a most satisfying meal . . .

;
to be greeted by a hostess I great-

I
ly admire . . . and to help make the

Dr. Ruth A. Boule, well known
Boston chiropodist and podiatrist, has
recently joined the professional ranks
in Winchester having opened offices

at room 1"> in the new Locatelli Budd-
ing. She is a graduate i f the Bea-
con Institute of Podiatry and for

A new shipment of good looking
initialed note paper in the popular
small size. Cellophane wrapped ami
looking like more than the ijuarter
we ask for it. Wilson the Stationer,
The Winchester Star.

ELIOT
some time nas heen clinician and
member of the faculty at the New
England Foot Clinics, where she has
been conducting extensive research
work in the highly specialized held,

of orthopedics anil the corrective
treatment of children's foot disor-
ders.

r experience she is fully
treat, in the most seien-

l To i» BUOT STKFFT. Mustov

STREET
HAN. 8130

I'n.:, , ,

it Pajra t»
Park Indoor*

GARAGE
nyXS-lSt

Due to he
equipped to

title mannei
of the feet
and kindred

Dr. Boule
the John

. any anil all conditions
including fallen arches
foot troubles,

served her internship at

Adams Hospital, where
chronic disturbances of the fe
treated. In this connection she has
brought relief to many of our World
War veterans.

Dr. Boule will be remembered by
residents of Winchester as a former
prominent instructor and authority
in auction and contract bridge.
We are pleased to welcome Dr.

Boule to Winchester in her new capa-
city as foot specialist.

REI EIVED M. I>. ON MONDAY

Harry L. Benson
tori street received
from the School of
ton University at

of Washing-
his M. D. degree
Medicine at Bos-
the annua! com-

mencement exercises of the college on
Monday,

I >r. Benson has been prominently
identified with the extra-i ui i icular

activities of the school, having or-
ganized and been a member of the
school glee club and singing in the
"Chanting Medicos," the Glee Club
quartet. He acted as business man-
a~< :• lor the glee club from its in-

ception.
Dr. Dcnson received his B. s. degree

rrom the College of Liberal Aits at
B. I'., and previously graduated from
Winchester High School. He was for
several years bass soloist at the
Church of the Epiphany and previous-
ly served as crucifer at the church.

were not available.

The now famous Saturday evening ' fcosn-darned Tea Room live up to its

dance was the bright spot of the week- '"-var reputation for pleasing most
t.„d. !

interesting people.

Portia Law School 0f Bo ton CO-
V "u '

it '

l*• ' ve live
'
,,mn| i-rn a " the

operated with the regular crowd in
,ai.'-v

.

stages of a Husband-whose-
having a good time. This is without

I

wife-ls-about-to-open-a 'lea Room,
doubt the best band we have heard I

Ive "rgued, worried, wheedled, even

at the Boat Club. The whole set-up
has more to offer for a good time than

an
HIS

un
affairs

I >On't bs misguided
these are differ-

For those who enjoy

wholesome food

All Kinds of Fresh Fish in Season

Fresh Swordfish

Lobsters (live and boiled)

Lobster Meal

Fresh Crab Meat
Fre^h Penobscot Salmon

Native Halibut

Cape Bluefish

WINCHESTER MAN'S At TO
STRUCK POLE IN

WOBI UN

anythin
by prev
ent.

Sam Graves, the popular young
teacher of Ancient History at the high
school, has been elected to member-
ship in the club.

The junior members are anticipating
an unusual initiation and are in favor
of more teachers joining. Why?
Work on Jimmie Gustin's mystery

boat is fast nearing completion. Lit-

tle or no information can be ca''i-

ered about this unusual craft and any-
thing may happen.

Thi~ Saturday. June 20, inaugurates
the first sidling race. Everyone should
attend as this will be held to deter-
mine the handicaps' for future races."

Starting time about •"! p. m.. Sunday
the morning racing session with Mcd-
ford is at Id o'clock.

If there is any question about where
to send the younger members of the
family for the summer
has much to offer. .Junior member-

|

Five persons were injured, two
badly, early Sunday morning when
an automobile driven by Harold Me-
dio of 83 Sheridan circle left the
road at Kearsarge avenue and Main
street in Woburn, sideswiping a pole.
Two Chelsea girls, riding in the

machine, were badly injured when
tiny were hurled from the rear seat
against the windshield. Miss Helen
Zarimba, 19, of :si Addison street, A perfect day for the splendid
sustained serious lacerations about
tin- faci'. a fractured bone in her face
and a broken nose. Miss Julia Za-
lew ski, l'.t, of .'5 Spruce street, sus-
tained a fractured skull and severe
'lacerations. Both were rushed to the

Choate Memorial Hospital by a pass-
im: motorist and treated by Dr. Dan-
iel L. Joyce.

Also riding with McCue were two
Woburn young men. Thomas MLillet of Genuine Sole

( •me r.ntteriUh """"'"-'h of Vimng court and Angelolap, l.utt.rlish
Giffune of Wright street. All three

Haddock. Mackerel, did
Steaming and Chowder Clams

Scallops

hi K Mil) w EG K SPEI I AI.S

OFFER UNSURPASSED VALUES

ight
sustained cuts, bruises and sprains,
but were permitted to go home after
treatment at the hospital. The «.ar

was badly damaged.

CAR RAN ALONG WALL

Distributors «f

s \ w Fine Food Products
Canned Goods «i K\irai>rriinar> Quality

( resca Delicacies
Appetisers and Hors d' Oeuvrss for

Even Occasion

The SEAFOOD STORE
4tW MASSACHUSETTS IVENUE

ARLINGTON CENTER ARL. 1127

I)sil> Deliveries S:.1fl A. M.— 2 :30 P. M.
Arlington. Winchester. Hrlmont,

I.exin«ton. Wssl Medford

"GET VOI R FISH FROM A FISH MAN"
my2!»-tf

Patrolman William K. Cassidy was
sent to investigate an automobile ac-

cident which occurred at ."> o'clock

Monday afternoon on lower Main
street near Russell's farm.
He found that a Buick sedan, driv-

en by Carl A. Ahman of 23 Warren
street. Revere, while headed north,
had left the roadway and gone for
som s 20 feet along the sidewalk, con-

|

tinuing along the top of a wall at the
side of the road for 35 feet more.

Vhman was uninjured. He

i
none a little dignified injured-hus-
I and Stuff, in an effort to prove that

j

running a Tea Room isn't all it's
1 cracked up to be. "It's a hard life,

j

early and late, in the service of a cal-
1 ius public, Chris," sez I. She sheds
my worst predictions the way one of
her roast ducklings used to shed
water!

I've warned her that the food has
to be good enough to be "news" in

Boston the next day. She hak.es
potato-rolN that just beg to have
their sugared crunehinesa anointed
with butter . . . tucks some of those
corn-fritters alongside a grill-marked
swordfish steak . . . and asks me if

other folks wouldn't come back for
more.

She packs me into the Old Nash on
a raw spring Sunday and hikes down
to Centerville to "look the place
over." 1 see half-leaved trees with
murky clouds scudding low over
them. I find a door that sticks a
little, windows that need washing, a

the Boat Club loost' awning support and a cold.

black fireplace, Chris sees sunshine

ship for the season—$6 (five dollars i.
spattering through cool shade, the

14 to is years inclusive. '
t'lmt of July ripples on Long Bond

The Annual Shuh Shuh Cah Con- chased by a breeze that has just come
test was run off Wednesday afternoon, ashore from Nantucket over beyond

isplay i

( raigville Beach, and with a few peo-

of watermanship put on by the young- !
Ple laughing, "right there." under a

sters.
I

'awn umbrella, she builds up a

The contest involved the following vi8
|
on as satisfying as the way you

points: ;

' l'el aftt'»' a darned good meal and a
Points moderate check!

General wntsrmanshlp alone 10 I I suppose she's right'

Paddl^^ 8 L A ".™a.v. Chris is in it now. She
Landing with passemcer 10 has a cook from the Women's Edu-
Upset nn.i come more with paddle no cational and Industrial Union, a pos-

"phifcab^ s

n
he its

-
She h

»; 8

jacket and balls, with *a score of ,1.
fiSLn. TrdenTr "anTa o'CJim "Ohme Gustm, second—bathing „»„„, ,„„,,'„

, ,. , ,

trunks. s (,,re S4 and Wendell "Red" Sfe » T '^T'r'
h"

Irving, third -a paddle, score 88 ! s«5 J f
h

°f ,

" f

ft* ]Thnu fmi hm. r Waters. And with her is her sister. I

\.utn Gainer '.g22/3| Mr8 - Goldthwaite from Biddeford !

"Bill" Croughweli .
Pool, in whom abides all the accumu-

• Siim" Pllklnftton sr, I lated knowledge of a long line of peo-

i...ra«. sa^r. !
pie who have always known just

Gray Twnmhly :i |
what to do to make visitors "that

H..^.rt Worn) 68
j way" about New England seafood.

The judges were dipt. Ned Bean., So HI admit I've reached the point
Staff Rogers, "Monk" Russell, with of admiring her gumption. I'm be-
Bill Locke, starter.

Elliott Mann and Marty Gough are
leaving Thursday on the S. S. Mana-
go for a two weeks' cruise to the West

Good's
Riding School

Harry Cimd. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

M \i\ STREET MEDFORD
(Near iiak Gross ( smelery)

Tel. Mystic :ih02

Maternity

Frocks
Press, s so skillfully
doslfnod ttnit they
may i>e adjusted
again am) again,

Dresses »rom

$6.95 to $69.50

COTTON DRESSES
$4.50 to $15.00

MATERNITY
CORSETS

$3.00 to $10.00

£<nii for Maternity Booklet

Specializing Dresses for Larger Women

MISS CREED
234 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Opposite I'ut'lie Garden

PATTE
RE

DAILY SPECIALS
W eek of June 22nd

Batten's Chicken Salad
Bolls and Butter

Tea or C iffee, b ed or Hot

75c

Cold Corned Beef Sandwich
Sweet Mustard Pickles

Saratoga Chips
Tea or Coffee

35c

Frigidaire Cooled Dining Booms
Old-Fashioned \,» England Cooking

4i court street: boston
c)/>c.r/7t' CitU flat/Am

How good are your Tires?

May <xv show you the new

U. S. ROYAL MASTER?

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
ol2-tf

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

Indie*.

lows?
How about a stow-away, fel-

Arthur Hills, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Y. Hills, of Wedgemere ave-
nue has w,,n the distinction of being

told first scholar in form 5 at Northwood
Officer Cassidy something had gone School, Lake Placid Club New York,
wrong with the steering gear, caus- according to announcement made by
tng him to lose control of the car. Dr, Ira A. Flintier, the headmaster, at
The machine had to be towed away, commencement early this month.

Drive the New
CHEVROLET

Yon will agree that it is the Car for the Whole Family
SAFE ECONOMICAL DEPENDABLE

•See the New Convertible Coupe

JOHN H. BATES
40 WINN STREET

* Chevrolet

IN CORPORA TED
Sales and Service

TEL. WOBURN 0120 WOBURN

Oldsmobile * La Salle + Cadillac

I ginning to boast a bit about "what
do you suppose my wife has ^r"ne and

I
done now'.'" . . . and to suggest to
a few people, with letters like this,

that they could do a lot worse than
to make a luncheon or supper stop
with Chris at The Lustre Tea R i

on one of their summer trips to Cape
Cod. She'll even >rive you breakfast
I suspect. She says. "You iret them
there once, Lyman, and I'll take care
of bringing them back."

Mebbe you'll even pass one of these
map-cards along to one of your Cape
addict friends. You'll be doing them
a flavor, too. I think. And mention

j

this letter when you if" in. Chris
|
will like that . . . and s (

truly,

H. Lyman Armes

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

jy2«-tf

and so will yours

WINCHESTER "( AS FYS" ELECT

At a largely attended meeting of
Winchester Council, 210, Knights of
Columbus, held Monday evening in

K. of C. Hall, the following officers

were elected to serve for the ensuing
year:

'Irsmt Knit! I Jos«ph L. Cullsn.
Chaplain Rev. ConHid Quirhnrh.
Deputy Grand Kniirht— l>nna J. Killey.

Chanssllor Thorns* J. Travcrs.
Rwordsr Sannn-l M. Fentor..
Finsnrial Secretary John J. Crowley
Treasurer George T. Younir
I-eeturer Jam,-* A. Leonard
A4voesitf Frank P. Hurley
Warden John W. Lane
In>ide Guar,! Patrick J. OUaJlry
Out-irte Guard -'"hn F. M.-t'ormirk

-Ilaniel I.ydon

Delegates t.. State Convention—Past (Irsr.d

Kniirht Lydon and Grand Kr.ight-elect Coital

RANDALL'S
Ice Cream

Home Made Chocolates

I Bonbons, etc.
This means that our candies, ices and pastries are made
right here in Winchester, employing local people, a real

home enterprise.

Our Quality ^fM
.::::: ::::: :::::: gg

Candy Specials This Week
Fruit Delights 39c lb.

Fireside Chocolates (regular price 60c lb.) 49c lb.

Rainbow Delicious and Refreshing Candies 49c lb.

ICE CREAM
Orange-Pineapple, Pistachio-Nut, Almond Krunch,

Raspberry Sherbet

For Delivery Telephone Winchester 0515
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GUILD OF THK INFANT SAVIOUR
TO HOLD BRIDGE

It is hoped that, m many members
of the (iuild ami their friends will take
the trip t<. the Rockport Country Club
<>n next Friday. June 26 at,. I enjoy
the bridge. Not only will an enjoy-

able afternoon be had but your sup-

port will enable us to carry on in this

woithy chanty. Mrs. James (Jatfney.

president, and her committees cordial-

ly invite all. Attractive table prizes

will be given and ices served during
the afternoon.

WIV HKSTFK HAD FAIR BASE-
BALL SEASON

hk;h SCHOOL commercial
GRADUATES PLACED

ateri-
>aign.

(apt.

LEAGI F <>1 \\(»m«:n VOTERS

The (Uncord League of Women
Voters are to give a tea on Wednes-
day. June 24 to raise fund- foi -tare

and local needs. The tea is to be

held at the "Old Manse" on Monu-
ment street. Concord. This historic

hou-e was built in 1769 by Rev. Wil-

liam Emerson, the grandfather of

Ralph Waldo Emerson. It was oc-

cupied at one time by Nathaniel

Hawthorn", who wrote there his

"Mossed from an old Mause." Pa-

tronage i* desired from the members
an. I friends of the Winchester-

League.

Miss Brenda Skene, daughter of

Mrs. Norman I.. Skene of Glengarry,

was graduated from Bradford Junior t

College, Bradford, at its 133rd com-

mencement exercises this week. Miss

Skene was treasurer of the senior

class and a member of the glee club.

She graduated from Winchester High

School before going to Bradford.

1
1Where
Boston Business Goes Home

To Lunch

THOMPSON'S SPA
i

i
j.'.VIt

Carefree

Summer
Driving

ran best be attained when you
place your car worries in the

capable hands of our skilled

servicemen. You'll enjoj the

friend Ij co-operative atmos-
phere you'll find here ... as

well as (he qualit) of the

work (lone and the moderate
prices.

MYSTIC VALLEY MOTORS
ISt ORPORATED

Dodge-Plymouth
Converse Place, Winchester

TEL. 0010

With its final defeat at the hands
of Belmont Wmche-ter High School
closed a baseball -eas.,n which the

record of wins and losses says was
fair but which can only be considered
poor in view of the potential strength

>f the club.
There was an abundance of good

material, or at least seasoned I

al available for this year's can
a first rate pitcher on hand ir

"Bus" Kendrick and letter men ready
to take over practically all of the as-

signments in the field.

Perhaps this feeling of security

handicapped the boys. Certainly at

times they played as if they consid-

ered themselves far superior to the
op; OSition, despite the fact that they
were netting some nice shellackings,
and not infrequently there was a total

lack of hustle in the ranks.

As things worked out Winchester
had three good twirlers in Kendrick.
Johnson and Gaudioso. With any jort

.if consistent baseball the team should

have won many more than eight out

of i; games and finished better than

third m rhe Middlesex League stand-

ing. <*ti form the locals were easily
as good as any club on the circuit,

but a repetition of the spirit that af-

fected the football 'earn last fall in the

Woburn and Stoneham names seemed
to hover over the nine this spring,

turning what might have been a cork-

ing season into just a fairly good
showing.
The team was a team of streaks,

dropping two of it- first three, then

winning four straight, including a one-

sided defeat of Woburn. before drop-

Ding an extra innincr tilt to Stoneham
hi a break pure atid simple.

Turning back Maynard, the club

then proceeded to drop three of its

last five games, completely losing the

batting punch that was so apparent
earlier in the year.

The team was captained by Charles

Kendrick, managed by Albert Thome
and coached by Wendell Mansfield. 1

Captain-elect "Brud" Donaghey did

the catching with the regular pitching
j

staff including Kendrick, "Artie" i

Tohnson and "Libby" Gaudioso. _ Ken-

t.m, who pitched the second Woburn
•/ame looked very promising. "Po-

!

lock" McCormack and "Bill" Smith
|

covered first with "Frankie" Provin- I

zano, second: "Joe" Dineen, short:

and "Bill" Gray and "Slicker" Cos-,

third In the outfield were "Albie"

VfacDonnell, 'Sandy" MaeKenzie,
Johnson Kendrick and Harris Rich-

j

ardson.
Following is the

Wlncheiter 3
Winchesti r . .

.

School Placement Service Secure*
Positions for Ten

Continuing the excellent work of
last year, Mi-s Helen Bronson, head
of the Commercial Department at the

Winchester High School, ha- secured
positions for ten graduates who com-

i

——

-

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchesti r

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

season's record!
Lexington'

tit Stoneham*
Maynard*

. : Concord*
. T l^•llclin^^•

lo Woburn
. 7 Belmont*
,

i Stonehsun*
.

s Maynard*
:i c>n -d*

. H l.exiniro.ri*

In Reading*
7 lleltwnt*

Winchester Opponents 78

*LieaKtle lrnm«-s.

Miss Agnes Tenney of Sheffield

road sailed on the Caledonia Satur-
day for a three months visit to her
familv in Ireland.

$1000 FIRST PRIZE
IN THE

BOSTON GLOBE
QUOTES CONTEST

Everything to Bring You Right l
T
p to Date in

NEXT SUNDAY'S GLOBE

/V// MflG |C CHEF
<Ae< tk{ GAS range
LIVE YOU MORE TIME

rOR R F ST AND LEISURE

AT thij tpecial low price and with such liberal terms,
L no one need put up with an out-of-date range.

Come into our store and tee this new range with its

minute-minder clock, electric light, automatic top burner
,

lighting and many other important feature*. They bring '

LOOK ton TNI I

GAS RANGE

$69-^0
and

Your Old

Range

Installation

and Budget
Pa) ments
Slight 1}

Higher

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

TI NE IN "Till MiSTiT.V OCT1 WZ3KSSDAYS AND FRIDAYS |C>» A.M. STATION OOCO

Msrjorie Bri>»neil J >hn TUrv.x-k Insur-
ance Co.

Th..mas GifiUottl Hmm Enulsrui Council
EdjrUM Allrn i .i » t ... li ... • - company
Ri.-hani orfutt Pilgrim Trust c'.»mi>an>
c hristina UacOoaald Bostoa SatV DapoaU

and Tru-t Cosnpaos
Eielyn Kvnkstr..m Na'.hur. C ha p : n. B.w-

ton Attorney

EDYTHE A I I.en
Placed with Layoa-Bowlci

place all. or marly all of their qual-
ified pupils.

The pupils must he qualified. There
can be no half way. The success of
the service from the start has de-

i
pended upon the quality of the

I

workers sent to employers and this
standard has been kept high. An-

Pisrrd in Point ion « sm« Last Sn>!»nihrr
BvtTy Biirnanl Am.TKan Mutual Liabilit)
B«-tt> Bricaea American Mutual l tabilit)
Kuth Ki-nnrr' sfaivin Publicity
Morla) Robinson Easo oil
John Vaapticei Italian* Ban.a
Purothy i.on-lhue National Shawmut Bank
Evelyn Mamie National Shawmut Bank
James Met I Stone «Y Webster
Mary McGurn Bonnell Motors in Wim-hm-

ter
t'harlf* Malloy H. 1.. Caldwell
Priscilla Danforth—Blanchard Lumber Co.

En W'lm'htster
Rea Shwhan Real Estate Office in Wi:i-

cheater
Virginia Danforth t>r F, Milne Blanchard,

Boston dentist

r.I'W VHI> D DUNCAN

ST. M VRY'S t ARXn \ I.

BENTLEY SCHOOL GRADI \ I KS

\MY LAWSON
P.'ac'ti wi'h National Shawmut Bank

pleted their commercial courses this

year. This is a record of which any i

school might well be proud in these
|

days when many college students

and experienced workers are without
positions, and should not be lost I

sight of amidst the perhaps more i

general interest which this particular

comnyinity has in the success which
Winchester High has had in prepar-

ing its pupils for college.

RICHARD OKH/TT
Placed with Piltrrim Trust Company

other factor which has counted heavi-
|

lv has been the close touch kept by
the school with the changing condi-
tions of employment in business
houses and the needs of office man-
agers and employers.

Naturally the success which Win-
chester High has enjoyed did not

VIRGIN I \ BROOKS
Placed with National Shawmut It

.10

The securing of positions for

year's graduates does not tell the
tire story of the work done by
school's placement service du
the past year. In addition to

record) 13 former graduates of
school have been placed in posit

since the fall of 1935, making a t

of placed. Many of these last v

working in positions previously
cured for them by the school,
were transferred to hotter posit

or position for which they were
ter adapted.

this

en-
the

ring
this

the
ions

>tal

ere

se-

but
oris

iet-
DOROTHY THOMPSON

Placed with National Shawmut Bank

just happen. It is the result of hard
I

work, enthusiasm and a high degree
I

of patience on the part of Miss Gould
and Miss Bronson through the years.
Literally hundreds of employers and
office managers have had to be con-
tacted, confidence in the school's I

graduates established, and which is

more important, maintained, as well i

as constantly keeping the sc-hool :

PAULINE CLARK
Placed with National Shawmut Bank

Ever since the establishment of a

Commercial Department in the hiirh

school the school has tried to assist

its graduates in their efforts to land
jobs, hut the assistance rendered was
more or less spontaneous and not at

all co-ordinated or scientifically

planned.
To Miss Eleanor P. Gould, a for-

mer head of the Commercial Depart-
ment, goes the credit for establish-

ing the first sch. ml placement serv-

ice in 1921-22 ami through her ef-

CHRISTINA MacDONALD
Placed with Boston Safe Deposit ami

Trust Company

Commercial courses on a hijrh level.
|

Most of the appointments with busi-
j

ness men and personnel directors
have to he made by Miss Bronson I

at nicrht or during school vacations. :

The school's interest in its Com-
j

mercial graduates does not cease
,

with placement. Miss Bronson keeps
in close touch with the graduates,
and often is able to assist them to

better johs or to those more m keep-
|

intr with their particular ability.

Some times graduates out several
years are placed in good positions,

|

M ARJORIE BROWNE1 1.

Placed with John Hancock Insurance Co.

forts, fores i>rht and skill the service
developed rapidly.

In the year. 1928-29, Miss Could
and her then assistant. Miss Bron- I

son. broughl the service to a hiirh

degree of perfection, an.' with the
|

many opportunities for employment
at that time found it possible to

EVELYN KVICKSTROM
Placed with Nathan Chapin, Attorney

TH"V «s ( ;w;i IOTT1
rinc-f! with Htm England Council

for which an inexperienced worker
I could not hi' considered,
i Miss Bronson's job. during' the

! past two years as head of the Com-
mercial Department, has been con-

! siderably harder than that of her
1 predecessor, for jobs of any sort have

I

been most difficult to secure, even

I by mature persons with considerable

I experience . Her record therefore
1 has heen unusually praiseworthy and
! something for Winchester Hi«h
School ami the town as a whole to

be proud of.

Membi i

- of the Class ,,f 19.™ have

! been placed in oosition« a» follows:
Amy I »son, Virginia Brooks, Faulir.-

1 Clark. P * 'ky Thompson National Shaw-

I IMM Bat - : Boston

St. Mary's campus was the scene
of great activity Tuesday afternoon
and evening when the carnival post-
poned since last Friday and Satur-
day because of the tain, came to a
Successful close.

The various booths were well pa-
tronized and the committees in
charge were busy from the time the
carnival opened until the last prize
was awarded.

Early in the evening ap arade and
exhibition was given by the Knights
of the Sacred Heart of St. Charles
Church. Woburn. These boys pre-
sented a very colorful appearance in

their new uniform- of white, red and
gold and elicited much favorable
comment along the line of march,
The carnival was under the direc-

tion of Rev. Fr. Joseph. E. McGold-
rick who -pared no effort to make
the event one to be enjoyed by all.

Following are the names of the
holders of the winning coupons:
Ford V-8 Sedan Patrick Foley. 77- Main

street, Winchester,
Chair (Catherine Feeney, Mystic Val-

ley Parkway, Winchester,
Spinet Desk James Leonard. 10 Chest.-r-

ford road. Winchester.
Floor Lamp James Day, -"i Rldgefteld

road, Winchester.
Sites Coffee Percolator Helen McOurn, IS

Westley street, Winchester.
Smoking t'aliin.t John r'. Connolly. S

Buchman street, Woburn.
Telephone Set Peter Cullen, 7'.u Main

Street, Winchester.
Picture Oilman Johnson. Is Grayson road,

Winchester.
Pearl Necklace Michael Cullen, 16 Turo

avenue, Medford.
Electric Iron Eva O'Leary, lot Church

street. Winchester.
Doll and Carriage K. McKnight, 11 Undue

street. Winchester.
Bicycle John Eckert, 14 Myrtle street.

Winchester.

Three Winchester young men were
among those who were graduated
June IT at the 17th annual com-
mencement of the Bentley School of
Accounting and Finance. Bo-ton. at
the Boston Opera House. They were
Edward D. Duncan, 23 Fine Grove
park; George I.. Rogers, 38 Grayson
road and William I>. Sullivan. 1037
Mam street, all formr graduates ,,f

the Winchester High School.

GEORGE L, ROGERS

These young men have all made
splendid records at the Bentley
School which is well known for its

specialized training m accounting
ami finance.

FLOW KB SHOW

Better Homes Garden Club

The Better Homes Garden Club
will hold a summer Mower show at

the home of Mis. Ton Wagner Mar-
iner. 11 Everett avenue, Wednesday
afternoon and evening. June 24,

from '2:^o to 9. The committee in

charge consists of Mrs. Torr W. Mar-
iner, chairman; Mis. Chester F,

Wolfe. Mrs. Norman M. Mitchell and
Mrs. Ruel (i. Williams. There will

be six classes sponsored by chair
men as follows:

1. Miniature. Bouqueta. (a) for children
llo for adults. (Not to exceed seven inches

Including container!. Mrs. E. W. Bratt,
Win. 0214-J,

J. Breakfast Table for Two OuUof.Doors.
No flat silver used. - Limited to seven en-

tries. Mrs, J. <: Penniman, Win. 1903.

a. Arrangements for Living Room, la)

in bowls, 'In in vases. Mrs. R, It. Elliott,

Win. IB7D-J.
4. Mantel Arrangements. Limited to thro,-

entries. Mrs. H. T West, Win. U7J-W
B.b-es. ui Single specimens, lb) ar-

rangements. Mr- P C. Dennett, Win. 0184,

6. Unclassified. Flowers or plant mat. rial

of interest from your house or garden. Mr-.
Elisha <; Iwln, Win. 0871.

Pictures of members' gardens for

display ill be welcomed.
Members are asked to notify chair-

men of the various classes to arrange
for their entries not later than June
-2. Exhibitors may enter as many
idasses as they wish, but only one
entry in each class, except in the un-
limited classes five (a) and six. Roses
in the specimen class must be grown
by exhibitor and named. Exhibits
must be ready for judging by 11 a.

m. All club members and their

friends are invited to attend the
show.

w ll. 1. 1 AM !• SULLIVAN

HOME FOB AGED TO RECEIVE
GROUP THEATRE DONATION

David Tufts, son of Mrs, Bowen
Tufts of Stratford road, sailed Mon-
day from the Boston Navy Yard on
the U. S. S. Talbot for a practice

cruise in connection with the naval
science course he is taking at Har-
vard.

The Board of Directors of the Win-
chester Group Theatre have an-
nounced that a portion of the organ-
ization's profits from next season
will be donated to the Winchester
Home for the Aged. During these
last two seasons the Croup Theatre
has gone to considerable expense in

buying the necessary scenery and
equipment to make it> productions
possible. Now, however, the organi-
zation is sufficiently equipped to pre-

sent well staged performances and is

glad to assume a responsibility tow-
and the town whose inhabitants have
supported the enterprise.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore von Rosen-
vinge are to bo co-chairmen of the
Group Theatre'.- ti' t play in the lull.

"Accent on Youth." (a pleasing little

story concerning the middle aged
playright who discovered that till the
rules are not applicable m ri al life

—

especially those Concerning love)

will be presented on Saturday, Oct.
24.

The Winchester Croup Theatre is

a community organization, The an-
nual subscription is #2, the payment
of which entitles a member to ..no

tieket to each of the two productions.
There will be no public sale of tick-

ets, Imt if you wish to subscribe,
please communicate with the mem-
bership chairman, Mrs. Bowen Tufts,
mi Stratford road.

28 YEARS AGO
on June 22, 1908, the FIRST POLICY was Issued in the

Massachusetts system of

SAVINGS BAXK
LIVE ANCE

NOW I III Mil I ION DOLLARS
of insurance is in force in the savings

banks, and more people arc FINDING OUT ABOUT IT

every day « and BUYING IT - and KEEPING IT.

NEARLY HALF ( 14.3 <?c )

of the total gain in (ordinary) insurance in force in

Massachusetts for the vear 1935 was made hy the savings-

insurance hanks. ycs .. the banks alone gained
almost as much as all the other 46 companies
put together!

THE LOW COST
makes it easier to carry. Even if you don't need to save
money it is better -- cash values in 6 months, loan values
in 1 year, and no extra charge for huving in small
amounts. $100 costs exactly I 10 as much as $1000.

At age 20, the premium on $2 SO is M cents
monthly further reduced by yearly dividends.

ONLY >lASSAI IM SETTS
residents or workers may apply.

Inquire personally or by mail at the nearest issuing

or agency bank or at 109 State House.
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The Winchester Star
THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and

I'ubhsher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One \e*r

The Winchester Sta r. $2.50 in Advance

News Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personate, etc, sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Ent*rrd at the po«lo(fir« at Winch»ter.

MaWM huwiu. a« »<»nd-claaa mailer.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

The presidential campaign is bunt-

ing. Veterans lose their bonds, di-

vide with their wives and go off the

welfare; Postmaster Farley orders his

milliona t<> buy Roosevelt election

tickets; the nation*- deficit reached a

new high; business gets a breathing

space to lull it into B sense of securi-

ty and taxes are still delayed, with

secret plans and -themes galore, and

Mrs. Roosevelt again making front

page space. Truly a hodge-podge,

alarming state of affairs. How the

citizens of the United State- can en-

dorse such a situation and even con-

sid r its continuance is a puzzlf—ex-

cept of course for those millions who

are living on the New Deal. All prop-

erty holders view the future with

tear ami trembling, while those with-

out shout with joy and the Dionne

family continues to grow. Is it pos-

sible that the people Will wake up and

i rder a state of affair- which will

allow them to enjoy this country ami

the life it offers? Indications point

to no such Democratic landslide as

that which placed the New Deal in

power to experiment and regulate in

1932. A complete repudiation is the

( ,nly guaranty of security and peace.

LOW—DOTTEN

In an attractive setting of palms

and cala lilies, :.t the Unitarian

i hurch last Sunday evening, Miss

Phoebe Carter Dotten, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Dotted of

Allien street, became the !> i

Robert Lennan Low, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Mans. .n Low of Eklson street,

Dorchester. The ceremony was per-

formed at 8 ..'clock by the minister

of the church. Rev. George Hale Reed

and the wedding music was played by

the churc h organist and choirmaster.

Mr. Kenneth Moffatt.

Misw Dotten was given in marriage

by her father, and ha i for her honor

attendant Miss Mary McAuley of

Winchester. Mr-. <nis Anderson of

Stonoham, sister of the bridegroom,

and Miss Lillian Cahoon or Brook-

line were bridesmaids.

Lester Low of Peterborough, V H.,

was hi.- brother's best man. and the

ushers w.re Mr. Anderson, Robert

J. Dotten of Winchester, cousin of the

bride, and 1'. 3. •'..Ion of Athol.

The bride wore a gown of white

satin and lace, made with a tram.

He- dowers were 1. rides ro e- and

gardenias. Miss McAuley wore char-

treuse over yellow chiffon and ear-

ned talisman roses. The brtdesa;aids

were gowned alike ill blue over pale

pink chiffon and carried souvenir

• ises,

A p cention was held after the cere-

mony in the chur h parlors, with the

parents of Loth the bride and bride-

groom assisting in receiving, The

wedding journey is to take Mr. Low
and his bride through the White

Mountains and Canada, and upon their

return they i
Ian to make their home

in Maiden.
The bride graduated from W inches-

ter High School and attended La-el

Junior College. Mr. Low graduated

fn.m Mechanics Arts High School and

.Trended the Massachusetts School oi

Optometry where lie was a member

of the l't Omicron Sigma fraternity.

PUPILS <»l MISS S\<>\\ TO GIVE
RECITAL

The pupils of Mi- Hattie E. Snow

of :'.;» Forest street, teacher of piano-

forte, will give their annual June re-

cital on the evening of Friday, .Line

2ti at 8 o'clock in Fortnightly Hall.

"\n interesting progran is promised

and th • public is cordially invited to

atten 1.

NEWSY l' VR VGR VPHS

Mr. and Mr-. Chandler W. Symmes
spent las! week-end at Hanover. N. H.

where Mr. Symmes attended the 15th

reunion of his class at Dartmouth
College. This week the Symmes will

move to their new summer home at

Harwich Center.
Mi. and Mr.-. Robert M. Stone win

leave shortly for Rockport.

Mr. and Mis. Samuel Taylor are at

their Falmouth home for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Morton are at

their Kennehunk. Me. home for the

summer.
Mr. Norman Rlackham. Jr. of Som-

erville has been spending the last few-

days visiting Mr. an I Mrs. Karl

Payne of Rangely.
Mrs. Edward Fleming of Pond

street left Monday evening for Bay-

onne N. J., where on the holiday she

p 4
:tended the we I, liny: of her niece.

Miss Josephine Cosgrove formerly of

this town.
Mr. Dunbar Carpenter of Rangely

l"ft en Saturday for New Boston, N.

H. where he will spend the summer.
Miss Loretta Carleton of Rangely

ai rived home last Friday after spend-

ing the week in New York visiting

friends.
Mrs. I.. G. Young and Miss Valnia

Young of Myrtle street have taken

over the management of "The Break-

ers" at York Beach. Me. and will ho

located there for the summer.
Mrs. Royal Brown of Winchester

was one of the attendants at the re-

cent Potter—Grant marriage in the

Old South Church with reception at

The Country Club.
Miss Dorothy Cassidy, daughter

of Police Sergeant and Mrs. Thomas
Cassidy of Lebanon street was among
the graduate* from Miss Michaud's

Secretarial School in Bon -:i this

week.

fWHtSt KONOMY suns
j
|'

wo/ddit mold
popudah

COFFEE SALE!

8 O'CLOCK
RICH AND FULL-BODIED

RED CIRCLE
VIGOROUS AND WINEY

BOKAR LB

15
17
20

LB

LB

WE EK-END SPECIAL
CI If* A n FINE GRANULATED <t f\DUVlAK 10 LB SACK 49C |U
l ill 1/ WHITE HOUSE JtMILIX EVAPORATED 4
LARD PURE REFINED i-

OLEO OLEOMARGARINE 2i

LBS

BULK

TALL
CANS

GRAPEFRUIT
CRISCO
RINSO GRANULATED SOAP

TEA
=De/ Monte Specials!

48«

lbs 15 c

LBS 23 C

2 C

VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

N£CT.i <T-ORANCE
PEKOE

CAN

19c

35c

PEACHES MONTE
A 29 <>/..

C CANS 25c

PEARS DEL MONTE
A 20 OZ.

C I VNS 25c

PINEAPPLE CRUSHED
f% 20 <>/..

C CANS 25c

DE LUXE PLUMS 2 CANS 25c

TOMATOES DEL MONTE
t% 19 <»/.

£ CANS 25c

PEAS DEL MONTE
A 20 ( >/.

£« \\< 25c

ASPARAGUS TIPS
1 LB.
TIN' 25c

Special Offer!
RAJAH—Creamy. Smooth

SALAD DRESSING • ^ 29c
I 3 r oz. Pkg. SPARKLE. Any Flavor. Given With

Each Purchase of Salad Dressing.

FRJSMJUITS & VECETAlniS

LEMONS
TOMATOES
BANANAS

RIPE 4 1 10c

FIRM—RIPE | LBS.

GOLDEN-RIPE 4 1 9C

CUCUMBERS 2 far 15c LETTUCE 2 hds. 9c

FRESH PEAS 2 lbs. 15c BEETS 2 bchs. 9c

PRICES I il l lit TIVE WINCHESTER STORES ONLY

BEBESaBHiEl
TOP QUALITY HEAVY STEER BEEF - GUARANTEED

!

USB
ROAST lb

FOWL
CHUCK
RUMP STEAK 45 c

BRISKETA 27c

4 TO 5 LBS

FAN sJ i -Fi EI- \ LB $ w

HAND PACKER AT St*

SILVCRBROOK MACHINE SLICED

BACON "33< MACKEREL <

COBEL'S CR HONOR MAID-SKINLESS FRESH SLICED

FRANKFORTS - 21 c SALMON

HADDOCK » 8<

FHESH

25<

AlP Tood Stores

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Winchester National Bank

announces the opening of a

Personal Loan Department
for loans from $50 to $500 for a period of one year for any of the following purposes:

HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL BILLS.

SCHOOL OR COLLEGE TUITION.

TAXES — MORTGAGE PAYMENTS.
INSURANCE PREMIUMS.
FUEL. CLOTHING. FURNITURE AND OTHER PERSONAL OR FAMILY
REQUIREMENTS.

The advantages to the borrower are:

A LOW RATE OF INTEREST.
BUSINESS WITH A KNOWN RESPONSIBLE HOME INSTITUTION.
THE CONVENIENCE OF REPAYING IN WEEKLY OR MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS.
MAINTAINING YOUR CREDIT STANDING WITH LOCAL DEALERS.

The following examples show how this service operates and what the charges are:

Amount Borrowed Interest and Fee Payments per Month

$ 50.00 $ 4.00 $ 4.17

100.00 7.00 8.33

200.00 13.00 16.67

300.00 IS.00 25.00

500.00 31.00 41.67

Inquire of any officer of this bank regarding requirements and methods.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Bathing Suits at Barnes
W ENl ORE FOR I HE MEN'S

( LIB

Baseall Game, First Congregational
< hull ll

Last Saturday afternoon the mem-
bers ai the Men's Club ..f the First

Congregational Church played a hard
hitting game of baseball with the

it ;hurch. In keeping with

1L! II

boys <

their grim threats the nun took the

boys into camp with a score <>f 17—7.

sparkling play by
il the encounter.
"Doc" Blanchard,

noments of uncer-
tar twirlers, being

It the
y" Young,
in center-
bases full,

boys held
It would

all the
ayed like

8 was a general
and impressive

SAVI lit
KlMBALL

I NCOKPOKAtIO

AKl I NCTOS WINCMIUIR
I *> J4 /7S\ O 2 O O

Scintillating and
the nun featui

Harold Smith an
except for brief

tainty, were the
aided anil abetted tin

game by the redoubtable "'

Harold Hates' stellar catch
field of a high fly with all

making three out fur the
the spectators breathless.

to mentinot be possil

m< n and boys w
true veterans as the
display of brilliant

talent.

Basking in the no
the men condescends
the beys another w
urday at 3 n, m. at

v

>ont

d t<>

orki

Mai

de of victory

agree to give
ait next Sat-
Chester Field.

It is rumored that fast work has been
done in the meantime and that the
men are due for din disaster. The
legal opinion of eminent counsel was
obtained by the hoys and it is under-
stood that although college hoys may
be in the penumbra between youth
and manhood they may legally qual-
ify for the hoys' team. The men are
also combing their ranks for further
hidden talent and maintain with im-
pressive nonchalance that as far as
they are concerned, "It's in 'he bag."
Boys desiring to play should com-

tacl Fred Bates, Win. 1794-W; men
should communicate with "Doc"
Blanchard, Win, 0129-M.
As both men and boys were un-

daunted by the rain of last Saturday
tomorrow's game will be played on
schedule unless the field is entirely
demolished by hurricane, tornado,
flood, explosion or other minor dis-

turbances. All members of the club
distant and near relatives of men and
hoys are urged to come and cheer the
players on to greater heights.

Regardless of how much or how

little the cost of the funeral is to

be. clients always find our serv-

ices commensurate with quality.

J—

J
JO CHLKCM 4T. _ 4l8MAit.AVI.
WINCHIillR, • A KLI MCTOM

MORTfi m.kk s SALE

By virtue and In execution of the Power of
Sale in ;i certain mortgage given l>>- Herbert
E. Cleason, <>f Stoneham, Middleeex Coun-
ty, MaaaachuiiettB, t.. the Reliance .ihth-
tive HimK, situiittil in Cambridge, Middlesex
County, MaMachuaetts, dated Augunt 13, 1985)
and regiatered ai Document No, I36U51, with
Certificate ..f Title No. 8894S, in Middlesex
South Registry District, Registration Book
J*''*, rage 221, «>f which mortgage the under.
signed i- the present h
cohditlonH of said mor
Krase of foreclosing th»-

public auction «t 3:40
^"th ilay of July A. [i

hereine'ter described

dder. for breach «»f th-
;gage and for the pur-
same, will be sold at
o'clock 1'. M. on the
1936, »»n the premises

nil nnd lingular the

MILLION \ll{l-:s soaked:

The Winchester Millionaires went
well out of their class the holiday
evening, and took a ."> to 1 licking
from the strong Hoyt Pals Club of
Cambridge on Leonard Field.

The visitor- took things easy on the
whole, McConnell proving away too
good for the local hatters. Only "Red"
Noble, former Winchester High and
New Hampton diamond star, was able
to do much with his slant*.

Noble scored Winchester's only run
in the second when he hit. advanced
on "Tom" Donaghey'a sacrifice and
leached third safely wh»n he noticed
no one was covering the hot cushion.
A wild throw attempting to head him
off permitted him to score.

"Artie" Johnson, for a high school

sophomore working agai:i-t strong
opposition, pitched a good same,

i

holding the Pals to nine hits while
fanning 11. His support was far
from gilt-edged in spots.

Mr. and Mr-. F. Manley Ives have
opened their summer home at Annis-

Muam.

premise* conveyed by (aid mortgage and there-
in described follows:

"the land in Winchester, being Lot 1.3 <>n
n Plan id Land. Winchester, Mass, Subdivision
Lot 1 Plan 5512-19, Certificate of Title 86883,
dated July 28, 1935, John K. Sharon, Engin-
eer, flint with the Land Reg i*t ration Office,
a copy of which i- tiled with th.' Registry of
Deeds for the South Registry District of Mid-
dlesex County. p|an 6512-26, bounded and de-
scribed as follow-: Westerly by Chesterford
Road, ninety-five ami (111, loo 1 95.00 J feet;
Northerly by land now or formerly of Charles
Bruce, one hundred leven and 42 too 1 107.42)
feet: Northeasterly by land now or formerly
of Charles lirui", sixty-eight (68) feet;
Southwesterly by land now or formerly of
1 harlei Hruce, one hundred thirty. -ix andm inn 1 136.64) feet Containing 9581) square
feet according to -aid plan. Subject to and
with th.. benefit of all restriction* and ease-
nv nt- of record, if any there lie now in force.
Including all furnaces, heaters, ranges, ittoves,
mantels, ga* and electric liyht fixtures,
screens, icreen doors, awnings, storm doom and
windows and all other fixture* of whatever
kind and nature at present contained in any
buildings on -aid land, and all material, ap-
paratus or supplies intended to enter into the
construction, repair or remodelling of the build-
ing* on said premises, now in said building*
or on said premise-, or placed therein or
thereon prior to the full payment and dls.
charge of this mortgage.**
The premises will l»e vdd subject to any

an.t all outstanding taxes, municipal Ifene,
tax titles nnd assessments. Term- of sale
sjoii. ca-h d' posit. Other terms will be an-
nounced at the sale. For further particulars
apply to Gallup & Badley, 6 Beacon rit.. Bos-
ton.

Reliance Co-operative Bank
By Edward W. Whit.-, Treasurer

Present holder of said mortgage
June 16. 1934 jel9-3t

Miss Katherine Andrews of Sevr
Jersey and Miss Gertrude Foster of
Minnesota have been the guests of
Mis< Lor'tta Carleton of Rangely for

a few days this week.

Vacation Time

Cleanse The Safe Way

Don't allow your whites to

be bleached with destruc-

tive permanganate.

Only reputable, better class

cleansers use the soft, safe

Perborate Bleach.

-IT TAKES LONGER
—IT COSTS MUCH MORE
—BUT IT IS KIND TO THE

FABRIC

Whites cleansed by us stay

white—the fabric wears its

normal life.

Trousers dried on ultra-

modern tension frames to

insure no shrinkage.

Tailoring

OF ALL KINDS

Linings put in with the

type of fabiic you desire.

Mr. Bowler, a leading master
tailor in Winchester lor years,
is now associated with u~.

( ASM \M> CARRY VI THE
PL wr-in DISCOUNT

FITZGERALD-WALKER
959 Main St. Winchester

PHONE WIN. 2350

SERVK E AT YOUR DOOR

Winchester's Pirsl and Only Dry
( leansing and l»yeini{ I'lant

MILLIONAIRES PLA1 TWO

Paul Quigley*! Winchester .Million-
aires play St. Theresa's nine from Ev-
erett on Leonard Field Saturday af-
ternoon at 3:15. This should he an in-
teresting game from the local angle
since the visitors represent the parish
served by a former Winchester boy,
Rev. Fr. Clarence Macksey. Wednes-
day evening at 6:15 the Millionaires
play Notre Iianv A. a. of Cambridge,
a club reputed to be the Hoyt Pals'
class. This game i- scheduled for
Leonard Field.

Mr. anl Mrs. Christopher Billmart
recently attended Commencement at
Yale University, when their son, Mr.
Ruisell Billman was graduated.
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Come In and Let's

Talk Things Over

We want to talk with you about regular savings.

We want to tell you of the many advantages of

the Co-operative Bank Plan. We have an inter-

esting story to tell you. We want to show you

how your money can be put to work with safety.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

WINCHESTER
OPERATIVE BANK

ORGANIZED 1893

HELP WANTED

WANTED General maid for famil) •

experience >"»l rtf«r«nc«s required. T< !. Win.

1270.

WANTED '.nl i>v«-r -1 (»r homework at

Minim, r home In New Hampshire, personalltj

mure Important than experience. Tel. Win.

I044.W.

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD Prices ranging from

111.SO t.i jii four fool lengths. Sawing
extrn. Plenty of heavy White liirch ut no

extra oust. Also heavy km. limit. Roger S.

Harold avenue. N.nth Wobura, tel.

Woburn U43U.

FOK SALE Two U-f—t Kysks with i-wl.

dies, excellent condition. Tel. Win. 07SU-M.

FOB SALE General Electric Refrigerator;

Walnut I kcaiiui carved oak writing dealt,

very reasonable. Tel. Arl. I23U-W.

TO LET

TO LET - room house, ''.7 Church ntn-et,

garage, large yard. L. D. Langley, . Water
street, Boston, or your own broket. ap3-tf

FOR KENT Kurnished apartment, Win-
chester Chamber*, No. 1. Suite I. o|ien for in-

spection Friday, Saturday, Sunday.

TO LET Pleasant, sunny, si* room lowi r

apartment at I I'm k road. Tel. Win. 0i2oii-W.

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED I. perlenccd moth-
era* helper, live in or :tt home : references.

Tel. Win. 13(1*.
*

-

POSI NON W WTI-lli Yo II liulj . M years

of age. desire* clurirnl work or position a*

saleslady. Tel. Arlington 8555.

L INDSI KPE GARDENING I am
and, etc. by load or job. McKennn Bros,,

ljik.. avenue. Woburn. Tel Wob. OSSti-J.

j.-.'.-lt*

( WW \ USUI' T V in Athi ns, \ .

nem- Bellows Falls. A private camp for a

limited number .t boys, ages - t.> 14. A full

program • swimming, spurts anil crafts un-
der competent counselors. Rates $8 511 a w»-,-k.

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power sh«\el Air ( tamprataof
Knad Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blasting
Tractor Koch Excavating
Granolithic Walks snd Driveways

Uim. Ssnd. Gravel sml U*n hrmiinie

"He Proflta Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local snd Long l>i»tonre Transporta-
tion nf ll.iu-.rh.. Id Appointments. Park-
ing snd Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

t LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 036*
aplit-tf

THE "SAN-TON"
Awnin? Mfg. Co.

Formerly Iwning Dept. of A. E. Rergstroin

386 FULTON ST., MEDFORD, MASS.
ILL. MYSTIC 1248

Represented h> llnrr> Sansom
my.'Mf

Eversharp pencils, long or short ;

lead. Star Office.

AWNINGS

MADE and

REPAIRED

BRING YOUR AWNING PROB
LEMS TO US

R. E, BELIVEAU
i EST. 1891)

Upholstering. Furniture Re-

pairing and Refinishing

Cushions and Mattresses Made
and Renovated

2"> Thompson Street Winchester

Phone 1766
mhllT-tf

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN IHTKtH
He.. <i«....r>r.- iia.e Keed. Minulel.

field ...ad. lei. Win. WU.
i Kid«e-

Keitunr ISHlosg will be di*continu«-d a!"..r

J jiw 14. Tney will be rf-anwl Sept. i3. Dur-
ing the summer mnMlsl Mr. K«-ed tan be

reached at LMtle Caasptcw, h. L. tel. • Little
( i.mplon :i'>:> . and, n he is nted.-u, he »nl

( Hi l« ll or the BPIPHANY
Rev. UiMKlit V\. H >. Keit. i Kectnry.

Uiemtarry, lei. V* in. US4. Pariah iiuaa*.

iL vtin. IMS,

Sunday, J-jne It.

b A. .'i Maty Lummunion.
11 A. M siorning Prayer and Sermon by-

Rev, (.harit* K. Peck of trinity Lnuren.

( RAW I URD MEMORIAL
MhTllouiM LI'IMwl-AI. t III Ut II

ceuiui- A. Mullera, Mwislar.
Parsonage, 3U Dix street, Win. uMtf-Jt.

Sophia) II. Gki'Uiier, soprano; Mui-iun K.

tVriant, coniraiio. tiuud u. u*>*u*r, tenor,,

Raymond W Kosborouah, bu** . Alary H.
I in. tii. organist; Alaiy ic. Mntuam, dueetur.

10:48 A. M. Morning worship with sermon
by tne minister oh "threahoids." I'his will

be ttie annua. Mtni«>nal Service for trie In-
,

dependent Order of Odd Fallows an.i their re- .

j
lated orders. All Odd Fellows and Rebekahs

'

are especially invited. Our hiirh school and
I rolleKe graduates will also be our guesta. The

!

iiuarti't will sing.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL l ilt Ki ll

ke.. Howard J. i-hiuiey. D.D.i Minuter.
Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. uu.'i.

Miss tveiyn bvott. Uu«.«.ioi of Krligious

Education.
J. .Albert \Vil-..n, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10:80 A. M. Dr. Chldiey will

preach on, " rhe Religion of Time and the
Religion of Eternity."
There will be a meeting of the Church

in the vestry alter morning worship to vote
on recommendations of the Missionary Com-
mittee.
The Prudential Committee makes the request

that, ii possible, our people pay their church
subscriptions in adiunte lor duly and August
inasmuch as there are fixed expenses that «•»

on during the vacation period.

second CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John K. Whitley, Minister. 4PJ Washington

-tr,.;. i<l. Win. U M.

10:4s A. M. Morning worship and a ser-

mon by the Pastor, the third in a series on
different ages of life, childhood, youth and

|
manhood. Subject, As Thy Days so Shall

i Thy Strength Be." Browning says. "Grow old

along witn me the best is yet to be." Every.
I body from 5(1 to 100 Invited.

Saturday, June Jo Sunday School picnic.

Bus leaves in front of the church 8:45 a. ill.

f..r the State Fort Turk und b.aeh. Glouces-
ter. Parents and friends are invited.

Tli.n -day. June 25 Amateur night in as-

I sembJi hall. Conti ittants from Winchester
I and out ot ^ tow n. * p. m,

July 5, Sunday Communion Day.

FIRST ( 111 li< II OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
\MN« HESTER

Wednesday testimonial meeting. ":48 P. M.
Rending room m Church Building. Open

daily from I- M. to P, M, except Sundays
and holidays.

MORTti WJEI 'S sale

lly virtue and in execution of the power
of -ale contained In a certain mortgage deed
given b> Herbert K. Glesuson oi* Stoneham.
Middlesex County, Massachusetts, to Charles
\. (ii ason of Winchester and Charles Urine
of Everett both in Middlesex County, Trustees
under a Declaration of Trust dated March V,
r-.il and recorded with Middlesex Registry of
Deeds, dated August 18th, 11*35 being Docu-
ment No. 136WO iile.1 with the Land Registra-
tion Office for the South Registry District
of Middlesex « ounty, Book 2*0, Page 221, for
breach of the conditions and for th*> purpose
of foreclosing said mortgage will be -old at
public auction on the premise! hereinafter
described on Thursday, July 18, 1036 at 3
o'clock in the afternoon, all and singular the
premises conveyed by said mortgage described
therein as follows:

"The land In Winchester la-inir Lot 1-3 on
a Plan of Land, Winchester, Mass. Subdi-
vision Lot l Plan 5512-19, Certificate of Title
86862, dated Jul) 23, 1085, John K. Sharon.
Engineer filed with the Land Registration
Office, a copy of which is tiled with the Reg.
Istry < f Deeds for the Smith Registry Dis-
trict of Middlesex tounty. plan 5512-26,
bounded and described as follows, viz:

WESTERLY by Chesterford Road, nine-
ty-five IB5I teet ;

NORTHERLY by land now or formerly
of Charles Bruce, one hundred seven and
42 100 1 107. 121 feet :

NORTHEASTERLY by Inn. I now ., r

formerly of Charles Bruce, sixty-eight
i »> i feel :

SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or
formerly of char!. - Bruce, one hun-
dred thirty-sis and •!! 100 il3t'..«ll feet.

Containing 0688 square feet according
to anlcl plan.

The above premises are conveyed subject
to tiie building line restrictions and toning
law requirements established by the Town
of Winchester, and also subject t<- a mort-
gagc held by the Reliance Co-operative Hsnk
in the sum of I4500.00.*'

Sale to lie made subjejei to all unpaid tax-
e«. tax titles, water liens, betterments and
other municipal liens if any there be.

Term- of sale: Entire amount in cash at
the time and place of snle.

CHARLES v OLEASON,
' ll VKLES BRUCE

Trustees
June 18, 1986
J. sse H. Cook. Atty.

l State St.. Boston, Mas». jelB-3t

"Is the Universe, Including Man, Evolved
by Atomic Force'.'" is the subject of the Lea-,
Son-Sennon which will Ik- read in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, June 21.

Tli (den Text is: "The Lord by wisdom
hath founded the earth; by under-tall, lieu

hath he established the heavens" (Proverbs
3:19),
Among the citations which Comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Iti-

ble: "in the beginning was the Word, ami
the Word was with God, and the Word was
God. . . All things were made by him ;

,

and without him was not any thing made
tnat was mad. " (John 1 :1, 3).

The Lesson-Sermon a!-.- includes the fol-
lowing passage from ihe Christian Science
textl k. "Science and Health with key p.

the Scriptures" by Mary Halo r Eddy : "Thi
infinite l"i- no beginning. This word begin-
ning i- employed to signify the only, thai

.is, tin- eternal verily and unity of God
man. Including th, Th

anil

Btivi

APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE
Winchester. Mass., June 15, 1986

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
Till-. TOWN nl WINCHESTER : I tie under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license to
Use a "metal" private garage to be situated
"ii Church street and numbered 110 thereon,
for the keeping of gasoline in not more than
two tnot-.r vehicles therein.
Said garage Is proposed to be located as

shown on th,. plan tiled herewith.
I h* r, by certify that we are the sole own-

ers of the premises and that the names anil
addresses >>f all owners of land abutting the
same are as follows :

Theodore E. Burleigh, Kathryn S. Burleigh,
ins church Street: Minnie C. Fletcher, Glen
Itoad. Clarence Bancroft, << Glen lb-ad; Alice
H. Worcester, 111 Church Street.

GEN1EVA E. MANNING
RALPH A MANNING

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select,
nun. June Ifi, 1936, On the foregoing peti-
tion it is hereby ORDERED: Thai a public
hearing thereon be held on Monday th.. ."-th

day >.f June 1936, at 7:40 p. ni. in the Select-
men's Room in the Tow n ||:,ll Building and
that notice thereof lie given by the Clerk <>r

this Board -at the expense of the applicant!,
by publishing a copy of >ai,| petition, together
with thi- order, in the "Winchester Star" nt
least seven days before said date and by the
a;. p. icant by registered mail, not less than
-even days prior to said hearing, to all own-
ers of real .state abutting on the land on
wnich the license applied for is proposed to he
exercised.
A true COpy,

Attest

:

DONALD R. WAUGH,
Clerk of Selectmen

WINCIIESTKK TRUST COMPANY
CHl/NCH STREET

Member Federal Reserve System

silv:r storage

TRAVELERS' CHECKS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES $5.00 PER YE4R

Of/inn

WILLIAM 1.. PARSONS. President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President (.. DWIGHT ( VBOT, Treasurer
t II VRLES 11. Si MMES, Vice President H. M. MONROE, .\--isijint Treasurer

THIS BANK is \ MEMBER OF THE FEDER AL DEPOSIT INSURANt E ( ORPORATION

Principle Life. Truth, and Love i- God, Tl
universe reflects God. There i- but one cret
'or and one creation" i p. .'ei2i.

I IRST BAPTIST ( 111 Rl II

Bcv, H. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 3 Lewis
oad. Tel. 0023,

Church telephone Win. 2069.

Sunday, 10:45 A, M. Public worship. The
ftevg Henry K. Hodge will be th.- speaker. Rev,
liodge was pastor of tin- church from 181)0

to li-l". This was the longest Pastorate in

the history of the church. The church not
only enjoyed its longest Pastorate, but also
had the largest growth in it- history. Through
trios,. 19 years Mr. and Mrs. Hodge laid a
spiritual foundation in Winchester which

like "The polls,- huilt upon the- rock."
Wednesday, 7:48 1'- M. Mid-week service.

A great experience meeting, it is hoped that

everyone will come prepared to tell when,
whi re and under what circumstances he be-
came .i Christian. As liii- is the last mid-
week tervice until the church opens In thjp

fall, it is ho|*-,| that a large group will atfinj.
Ill,- Hoy Scouts of Troop 7 are enjoying

th. hospitality of Mr. an. i Mr-. II. Wads-
wie th High! at their summer home lit the
Wi ir-, Lake Winnepesaukee, N, 11. this week
end.

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory

REPAIRING
SALES
TUBES
ANTENNAS

6 Common Sire?*, Winchester Tei. Win. 1837

m> 29_tf

MORTGAGEES SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue »n*l in execution <»t the i»ower

*'\ -uU' contained in n certain ni«>rtv'ac** deed
v.*i\in \>y ItYniiiiL!'"!) Plumer and AIk-c
Ellen <». Piutner, his wife, in her rivht. in
th.- Winchester Truat Company, *I :t t • «» May
17. 1926, recorded with Middlesex S>>uih I>U-
trirt Deeds, Iwk 4970, Pa»e 382, for breach
of the conditioni <»f aatd mortgage and for
th«- purpose «if ton-do-inK the untie will !«
-•Itl at public auction on t he premises here*
jnafter described on Monday, July ut. 1936,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and "ini:-

ular the preniist-s conveyed hy said mortiraKe
deed Hnii therein substantially described is

follows : "A certain pare,! I nf hunt w ith the
huildinRs thereon, situated in Winchester,
Middli sex County. tH-in»; parcel marked **Co-

lumbus S. French" contain intc 15,000 ^<iuare
leet, as sh'»wn »n Plan entitled "I*i«n ot

Ljind conveyed t" Town of Wiru heater fi»r

c.-m tery Purposes, dated July j.-*. 1921, James
Hinds, Town Engineer" and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Plan Booh
J'lti. Plan l

v
1 nded ami described as fol-

lows; Southwesterly by Wildwood Street, one
hundred Il00» feet : Northwest) rly by land
now or form* rly of Mary f. MofTette as shown
on -aid Plan, one hundred fifty (150) feet

;

Ni rtheasterly by html formerly of I*re-*ton

Pond et al now of the Town <•!' Winehrster
as shown on said Plan, one hundred *

leet : Southeasterly by land formerly of
Preston Pond et al, now or formerly of Irvine
K, Jennings as shown on said Plan, "nt- hun-
dred fifty tl'-t'i fe. t ; Hereby conveying the
same premises conveyed to plumer by
E. Haw en Ketley et al by Deed dated May 1.'..

11*26 ami duly recorded with Middlesex South
District I>eeds. Subject to Building Line
established by the Town or Winchester*** Said
premises will be .sold subject to alt unpaid
taxes, tax title-, as^v-nv nts or other muni-
cipal liens, 1300,00 in cash will U» required
t.. !te paid at the time of the sale ami the

balance to Ik* paid within ten tl*" day* from
the date of sale at Room B10, 10 State Street,
-Hoston, Mass. Other particulars made known
at time of sale. Winchester Trust Company,
by G. Dwivht Cabot, .Treasurer. MortiTM^ee
and present h*dd«r. K<>r further information
apply to Winchester Trust Company, Win-
chester, Mass. jd9-3t

THE FINEST REFRIGERATOR EVER BUILT!

-RUNS LESS

-COSTS LESS

-MORE W Ml Mil K
SHELF SI* \< K

-BUILT FOR \

LIFETIME

STEWART-
WARNER
S129.50

up— It-rms in suit ><mr convenience.

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
•i COMMON SI REET. WIN* HESTER TEL. WIN. 1837

j.-r.'-tr

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Committal services for Clifford Tal-
bot, a former residenl ->f Winches-
ter who ilicii in Elizabeth, N. .1. :irc

to lu- held thi- afternoon at L':",-i in

Wildwood Cemetery. Rev. Georfrc
Mali- Reed, minister of tin- Unitarian
Church, will officiate.

White Hates in straw, felt and fab-
rics for summer wear. Mi-- Bkman,
17 Church street.

Leonard Berry, son of Mr. anil Mr*.
Edward W. Berry --f Stratford road,
received hi* Bachelor nt' Science de-

gree in electrical engineering at the
Tufts commencement exercises on
Monday. Berry was manager of the
varsity baseball team and a member
of Theta Delta Chi.

Mr. and Mrs. Rn Inev Long, Mr. an 1

Mrs. Marshall Pihl, Mrs. 1!. 1. I s-

senden, Mrs. Norman Skene, Mrs.
Jeanne Gardner, Mrs, William N.

Beggs and Mrs. Charles H. Wansker
were among those from Winchester
who attended the recent outing of the

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TBI* OFFICE 1 126— RES. n«Mtt
Bmwgcnej < all win. nu-w

.nyl-tf

#l0ASTHMA ?
»I.NO FClf» FRI C ROOKI f I ,

"GOOO NtWS l» ASTHMA SUFFtRERSJ
J. J feu*. K>« bV,«l St. MJtlm,km *7

Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange
at the Sandy linn Country Club. Mr.
and .Mrs. Pihl and Mrs. Beggs were
among the -ports prize winners.

Mr. and Mis. Arthur Butters left
this week to spend the summer at
Bayside, Northport, Me.

Mr. ami Mr-. Charles A. Burnham
have closed their house <,n Everett
avenue and will spend the summer at
Sanbornville, \. II.

NIGHT and DAY ASSORTMENT FREE DELIVERY

WINCHESTER NEWS COMPANY
Phone Winchester 0350

!
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WINCHESTER ELKS OBSERVED
FLAG DAY

page l

i

a fiat-topped

DONALD HEATH
WINCHESTER MAN LEADS TELE-

PHONE PIONEERS'
CHAPTER

The election <>f Donald Heath of 8

Everell road as president of Thomas
Sherwin Chapter, Telephone Pioneers

of Vmi rica, was announced this week.
Mr. Heath had previously served as

vice-president <>f the Chapter, which
la the Boston unit of a national or-

ganization of nii ti and women who
have -pent 21 years or more In va-

rious parts "f the Telephone sys-

tem.
Serving in various parts of New

England, Mr. Heath has held many
positions of responsibility in the tele-

phone business since he entered the

employ of the New England Tele-

phon and Telegraph Company in 1904.

At present he is Division Toll Super-
visor of the Central Division of that

company, covering eastern and cen-

tral Massachusetts and all of New
Hampshire.
He has been a resident of Winches-

ter for about 1" years, and has taken

an active part in the life of the town,

serving as precinct members for the

limited town meeting in Precinct

and being actively identified with the

Parish of the Epiphany, of which he

is senior warden.

GR IDUATION EXERCISES AT
ST. MARY'S

The graduates of St. Mary's Gram-
mar and High Schools received their

diploma- Sun-lay, June 14 in St.

Mary's Church at 3 p. m. The nine

young ladies who were graduated

from the high school were attired in

gray caps and gowns. The diplomas

were distributed by Rev. Conrad J.

Quirbach assisted by Rev. Joseph E.

McGo'.drick. A very appropriate ad-

dress was delivered by Father Quir-

bach who stressed the necessity of us-

ing the means that God gives each one

in order to attain the end for which

he is created. The graduation exer-

cises were brought to a close with

solemn Benediction. The Btnging was
beautifully rendered by the combined
high school and alumnae choirs.

The program was as follows:

! Pn

EMBLEM CU B Al l URS

The la^t session of the club before

the summer vacation will be held

Wednesday evening, June 24 in Ly-

ceum Hall, At't. r a short business

meeting at s o'clock, the regular

monthly social will take place. Mem-
bers are requested to bring whist

prizes. Also, the regular contribution

for whist playing is expected. All

are urged to attend and share the

hospitality of their club.

President Esther C. McCarthy an-

nounces the date of the club's annual

outing, Wednesday, July ... Arrange-

ments for transportation, etc.. are to

t»e made by Vice-President Myrtle

K. Goodhue and will be announced at

» later date.

Many of the club members at-

tended the Klk-' Flag Day exercises

in the Town Hall last Sunday. On
account of the storms weather, how-

aver, it was decided not to take part

in the parade which, despite the rain,

attracted a large gathering. Much
applause was bestowed upon little

"Bobby" Goodhue son of our vice-

president, Mrs. Frank A. Goodhue.

Dressed for the occasion and carry-

ins a Rag, he matched along with

Ins father in the F.Iks' contingent,

manfully performing his task like a

seasoned veteran.

The exercises in the hall were most

impressive and interesting and the

Emblem Club officers and members
gratefully acknowledge the big Broth-

ers' kind invitation to join ±hcm In

doing homage to our "emblem" the

tl:v.' of our Count ry

According to a report of the Massa-

chusetts State Convention of Emblem
< tubs, read by Delegate Alice F, Sul-

livan at the last meeting, Greenfield

Emblem Club won the "Mary B.

Smyth Trophy" in the ritualistic con-

test t .

Among the officers elected for the

ensuing year was Mrs. T. F. Fallon

whose office is State Press Correspon-

dent. Mrs. G. li. Lochman, one of the

organizers of this association finished

her term as trustee after four years

of faithful service. Both were pre-

sented with gifts from the Winchester

Emblem Club.

UNITARIAN PLAYFRS AN-
NOUNCE PLANS

DtnpletedPlans are beta*
next seas •!•'•- program of the Win-

chest • Unitarian Flayers. For the

October meeting there will
_
be a

speaker, to be announced. Nov. 2<»

and 21, the Players will give "The

Spider," by Pulton Ourslter and

lowell Brentano one of the most

mm-»iiu an ! excitinir [days of recent

yours. In January there will he a

one act play followed by i dance: in

Pal iruary a speaker; in Mat ch, two

one act plays and on May T and 8

the Players will give "Ladle* of Cre-

ation," by Gladys linger. This is a

delightful comedy drama centering

•round a smart interior decorator

who thinks she has succeeded in put-

tint.' love n«itie and devoting herself

entirely to business. The play deals

With this problem from an entirely

new angle.

^J<- and Mrs. Flake Butterfleld and

daughter Betty left this week-end

Tor Westport, Conn., for the sum-

mer.

>m, nsi
I Hymn "To the Bleswd Sacrament
Hymn "Veni Crtfator"

i ,\ddr«M Rev. Conrad J Quirbach
i Solo .Ir-u- anil I"

MIm ifirma L. fisher

Awarding of Diplomat
j

Hymn "Hail Joseph"
Benediction

I S >lo "0 Salutarin"
Mi- Gordon Brenhan

Tantutn Ergo
Adoremus

Mi-< Florence N, Fisher nt the Oritan

Graduates of St. Mar>'i High School

Marj Catherine Callahan
Helen t'luire Connors
Mary Rosalie Cj I

sara Aitnei Doherty
Elisabeth Mary Granl
Catherine Mary Han ley

Victoria Mary Johnson
IrriH- Mary Kenton
Rita Mary Moffett

KraduatM of St. MarC, (.ranimsr Srlnxil

Tlmoth) Joseph Connors
Alfred Joseph Cyr
John Joseph Hannon
Theodore Joseph Mark
Francis Edward Noonan
Timothy James O'Leary
Juhti JiHieph Partett
.1 *eph Paul Perry
John Joseph Kvuxn
John Charles Stoibles

I taniel .1' seph 8tygl< »

II >rb< rt Donald Smith
Richard Frederick Sullivan

Helen Emily Buccl
Marxarci Man Callahan
Mary Ann Connojty
|{.>s, Ann Crowley
Ellen Inez Edwards
Helen Gertrude McGurn
Mary Ann M iGovern
Marlon Alice Howell
Fran,,* Elisabeth Parsons

! Dixit Eileen Rolti

Eleanor Ann Scant, >n

Catherine .lean Shinnick
Beatrice EUen Sylvester

NI.W LAND DEVELOPMENT

A recent real estate transaction

of particular interest to the citizens

of Winchester. Is that by which the

Ian I on Euclid avenue and Fells road,

between Kenilworth road, and Hill-

crest Parkway, which has been owned
: for many year- by Mr. Edgar J. Rich

>f Winchester is now available in

I moderate sized and moderately priced
ho>«e sites.

This tract of land was once in-

tended to be a part of Middlesex Fells

Reservation, hut because of some
misunderstanding between the Met-
ropolitan District Commission and
the then owner of the property, it

was turned down and reverted hack

i to private owners and has since been
i held by Mr. Rich, as was other neitrh-

borine land by Mr. Roger W. Bab-
son of Welleslev. Both of these own-
ers have now disposed of their hold-
ing, thereby creating the possibility

of offering in moderately sized home
sites practically the last available

land bordering the Fells and yet near
to the settled part of the town and
primary schools.

There is no doubt that many resi-

dents of Winchester and many pros-

pective resident- of the town have
sought in the past, unsuccessfully, the
privilege of purchasing a portion of
th's lovely secluded wood-covered hill-

side, a'most bordering as it does, the
beautiful Middlesex Fells and front-

in | on the only SO foot, two way res-

idential street in Winchester, with a
wi attractive irrass plot in the cen-
ter of the road, and with sewer and
water available to nnv lot.

This transection was accomplished
through the Real Estate office of W.
Allan Wiide. who is now. after hav-
ing the lots resubdivided, having the

underbrush cleaned out. on the land

and is offering it for sale in house
lots, having a frontage on Euclid

avenue and Fells road of between
feet and W feet, with areas of be-

tween 12,000 and 1S.00O square feet.

These lots are to be sold with the

benefit of suitable residential restric-

tions so as to insure an attractive

community with adequate set back

requirements and with ample snace

between neighboring houses.

(Continued from
the flag1

, draped over
stand.

Exalted Ruler Harry A. McGrath of
Winchester I^dire

i resided at the ex-
ercises and in his opening address
stated that it was especially appropri-
ate that they should l>e held under the
auspices of the Elks, the only order
which stresses patriotism and makes
the observance of Flair Day manda-
tory. "To be a good Elk." said Exalt-
ed Ruler McGrath, "is to to be a good
citizen and a patriot."

Following his brief address the Elks'

Flag Day ritual was exemplified by the
officers of the lodge, durinir which
Esquire Farrar placed upon the flag,

roses, violets, lilies and a tield of

stars. Chaplain William li. Vayo
made the invocation.

At this point the orator of the day.
Hon. Charles F. Hurley, State Treas-
urer and Democratic nominee for

Governor, arrived at the hall, having
been delayed by a previous speaking
engagement at Beverly. He was es-

corted to the stage by prominent Elks
while the band played and the assem-
blage remained standing.
The History of the Flag was read

by Iver Olsen, honor graduate of the
Winchester High School, who traced
the transition of "Old Glory" step by
step from it- earliest days, when]
John Cabot planted a (lag bearing a
blood reel cross on a field of white up-

|

on the soil of Labrador a few short

years after the discovery of America
.

by Columbus, t>> the present emblem,
developed from the Continental flag

made by the immortal Betsy Ross,

During his address a colorful pa-

geant of flags was put on by the
Scouts, several of whom displayed
banners, representing the various

steps in "Did Glory's" development.
Appropriate musical selections were
played by the band under the direc-

tion of Leader Charles E. Young.
Among the banners shown were Ca-
bot's flag with the led cross, the Cross
of St. George or British emblem, the

famous Pine Tree Flag, the Serpen*.

Flag, bearing the words "Don't Tread
on Me"; the Continental Flag, with

its stripes and circle of .-tars upon a

blue field; and finally, the present Na-
tional emblem.
As this la-t was displayed upon the

platform by big Neil McCarthy the

audience rose and the militiamen filed

to the front of the hall facing out-

ward. From the front of the Stage
to the right of the flag, Mr-. Annette
Symmes Hughes sang "The Star Span-

gled Banner." accompanied by the

band, the long double file of soldiers

Standing rigidly at salute.

Following this impressive moment
Exalted Ruler McGrath introduced Mr.

Hurley who was warmly welcomed.
The orator paid tribute to the Elks for

their devotion to the Flag, stressed the

need of defending the principles for

which our National Emblem stand-

and pointed out that there is room for

hut one flag and one patriotism in this

great land of ours.

lb' concluded his address by calling

upon the assemblage to repeat with
him the Oath of Allegiance. At the

conclusion of the exercise- the gath-

ering sang "America." accompanied by
the band, after which the marchers

ami their guest- went to Lyceum Hall

where luncheon was served by the

Winchester Emblem Club.
Mr. Hurley's addles- follow- in full:

Brother Exalted Ruler. Brother
Elks, Ladies and Gentlemen, Fellow
Americans. All:

To join in the Flag Day celebration

of Winchester Lodge of F.Iks, gives me
deep personal pleasure. Certainly the

attitude of Elkdom toward the flag of

our Country is one of the greatest fea-

tures of a truly great order. An or-

der that requires the privilege id' citi-

zenship as a qualification for member-
ship. An oriler that honors the red.

the white, the blue of the grand old

llag in every lodge room of Elkdom
where the Star of Fidelity burn-. An
order truly dedicated to the Flag of

our Country.
Once yearly on Flag Day. Elkdom

: publicly celebrates its devotion to Old

, Glory. A day when Elks everywhere
throughout tliese United States a nd in

all Territorial possessions demonstrate

,
their love and devotion to the Flag of

Our Country.
Certainly the members of the Be-

nevolent and Protective Order of Klks
1 with their American and Humanitari-
an principles of Charity. Justice.

Brotherly Love and Fidelity, have

i

proved themselves, again and again,

worthy citizens of this great old coun-

;
try of ours. The tablets erected in

honor of Elkdom's honored dead

—

tahlets to be seen in every lodge room
of Elkdom—testify to Elkdom'] sac-
rifice in defense of our Grand Old
Flag.
That Grand old Flair, with its g r-

geoua coloring of red, white and blue.
That flair so long known as Old Glory.
Old Glory—61 years older than the
present flag of Great Britain— •">•'

years older than the French tri-colot

—

4n years older than the flair of Spain,
the Stars and Stripe- of these United
States are more than a century and a
ijuarter older than the present stan-
dards of Germany and Italy.

We people of Massachusetts have
an especial love and reverence for
old Glory. It was right in Cambridge
that George Washington, Father of
our Country, first raised the flag over
the American Army. Our national

standard, the glorious Stars and
Stripes, first was called Old Glory
by a Salem skipper. William Driver,

captain of the brig Charles Doggett,
as he hoisted it prior to starting a

voyage around the Horn in 1831.
Before the days of old Glory, Mass-

achusetts flew the first American bat-

tle flairs. In the tire-proof vault in

the library In Bedford, Mass., is the

first flag carried in battle by the
American soldiers. It waved over the

embattled farmers at Concord, when
the shot was fired heard round the
world. The standard had a maroon
background, bore an outstretched arm
grasping a sword, and on a scroll

was imprinted "Vince aut morire"—
Conquer or Die.
Our first flag was succt

merous others, including
snake Flair. "Don't Trea
the Liberty Tree Flag
The Libert v Tree Flag wa

(LASS NIGHT EXERCISES AT
ST. MARY'S

MRS. ALICE BONDS BOOK TALKS

Tlie seniors of St. Mary's Hiirh
School gathered for the last time in

the school hall Thursday evening.
June 11 to enjoy their class night
exercises. The hall was artistically

decorated in the class colors, gold and
white and daisies, the class flower.

The graduates marched to the stage
attired in gray caps and gowns. The
president of the class. Miss Claire
Connors, welcomed those present in

the name of the graduates. A very
enjoyable program was as fellow-:
Chorus "Welcome s<>nit"

Aiirireft* H. flair* Connors
Class History Rita H. Moffett
Chorus "Dear Old St. Mary's"
Class Picture . Irene M. k<::t.'ii

Clarinet Sold "Caprice Oral,line"
Km. M. Moffett

H»ni,>r Directory Victoria M. Johnson
Ctau Eml ems
Colors Catherine M. Hi,n>\
Flower M Rosalie Cyr
Motto Kita M. M, »ffett

Chorus "America United*'
M »lern Girls . . Victoria M J..hn*>,r.

Mandolin Trc> "Londonderry Air' Irene M
K.nton. Catherine M. Hanley, Victoria M.
Johnson

A Graduate's Diary .... Elisabeth M. Grant
Clua Prophecy Sara A. Doherty
Class Will . ,., Mary C. Callahan
Junior Resolution*

.1
i hir... A Cullen, Marttaret L. Howell

Chorua "Farewell, Alma Mater"
Remarks Kcv. Conra»i J Quirhacti
Piano VccompanistS' Evelyn Huviterty, Claire
Ctinm rn

"Bob" Seven,''- Orchestra

Alter the exercises, refreshments
were served to the guests and danc-
ing was enjoyed until 11 p. in.

It will be of interest to many In
Winchester to know that Mrs. Alice
Bond will give a series of book talks
in the fall as she has done for the
past two years. The Winchester Mt.
Hoiyoke club i- arranging this series
a>ram because of the demand and en-
thusiastic response to this form of en-
lightening entertainment.

l ow NSEND CLUB NO. 1

The regular meeting of Townsend
ciub No. 1, w ill be held in Association
Hail tonight at 8 p. m. A good speak-
er is expected. At this time member-
ship books will be available for those
who have not received them. Come
anu bring a friend.

Mr. Ralph T. Hale of Lloyd street
is sailing next Tuesday on the S.S.
Volendam from New York for Hol-
land. Hi* trip i- occasioned by busi-
ness of interest to Hale. Cushman &
Flint. Boston publishing house, of
which he is a member. He will re-

main for a week in Holland, then visit

Paris and spend about three weeks
in England.

f» i i>y nu-
ie Rattle-

On Me."
id others,

named af-

Tl PILS OF Miss WILCOX IN
RE< li \ I.

$1000
$500
O 1 C Other

Cash Awards

FIRST
PRIZE

Second
Prize

1

ter the historic old elm that stood on
the present site of Washington and
Essex streets in Bo-ton. under which
was held many of the meetings prior

to the Revolution. The tree origin-

ally was planted in 1614. The sons
of Liberty met under it on February
N. 1766. From under it the patriots

left for the Boston Tea Party.
old Glory itself, our first and only

official flag, the glorious Stars and
Stripes was born 159 years ago today

when the Continental Congress passed
the resolution creating it. Typical

of our nation, our first flair came out

of humble surroundings, stitched by
Betsy Ross, a poor woman, in her lit-

tle upholstery .-hop on Arch street

in Philadelphia.
This is the 159th birthday of that

Glorious Flag. A Flag that has been
planted on both poles,—has been car-

ried over all the water- of the earth

and into every corner of the globe

—

the flair that has never known defeat
— the flag that stands for life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness—the
unalienable and God-given rights

guaranteed us in the Constitution of

the United States.

Let us irive thanks to Almighty God
my friends, that the rippling folds of

Old Glory this day fly lovingly, pro-

tectinglyover a land of peace, plenty,

and prosperity.
A great flag and a great land.

Great as is our country there is room
for but one Hag. old Glory floats

over every inch of our land and wat-
ers, the sign and symbol of our Na-
tion's sovereignity. In this free coun-

try all other flags are out of place.

We want no standards of Bolshevism.

Fascisticism or any other "Ism." One
Flag, One Nation. One People. There
is only one symbol of this nation un-

divided, this united people. There is

only one Flair—my brothers join me
in the Elks' salute to our Flair.

I Pledge Allegiance the Plan
And t,, the Republic f'-r which It itands
One Nation indivisible, with Liberty ami
Justice f'.r All."

Pianoforte pupil- of Mis- Lucy L. I

Wilcox were heard in recital Wednes-
!

day evening. July lo. at her home on i

Mt. Vernon street.

Among tho-e w ho played were Ed- I

ward McDevitt, Dorothy Clarke. Bar-
bara Bonnell, Norma Farrar. Doro- i

thy Lybeck. Teddy Wall.- Maxim-
I. j beck. Gerna Magnusson, Carol
Wallis, William Dowden, Charlotte
Anne Ix-ary and Berta Magnusson.

Special features were the clarinet
solo, "Berceuse." from "Jocelyn" by
Godard, played by William Dowden,
accompanied by Miss Wilcox; and the
pianoforte trio. "Le Secret" by C.
Gurlitt, played by ('ai d Wallis' and'
Maxine and Dorothy Lybeck,

I"

I

Boston Globe

I

QUOTES
|

I CONTEST I

\1

Order a Copy of Next

Sunday's Globe
From Your Newsdealerj

BROILERS
Fresh Dressed, Milkfed. Young. Plump. Delicious Birds

STANDARD SIZE—3 to :i' : lbs. per pair, each 65e—per pair $1.25
ST VXD VRD SIZE—4 \» I'j lh>. per pair, each 80c—per pair $1.50
i IH IM, ( HICKEXS—5lj to lbs. per pr.. ea. $1.10—per pr. sj.ofl

FOWL, 33c lb.—LARGE CHICKEN'S, 39c lb.

M.so PLENTY OF STRICTLY FRESH EGGS
Free Deliver) Anytime

HARROW POULTRY FARMS
L's MAIN STREET, READING PHONE READING 0410

SWEDEN POINTS THE WAV

Munition stocks have risen every-
where since the mad armament race

has begun. Nowhere was anything
done about it except in Sweden. Here
the Social Democratic Minister of

Foreign Affairs proposed and put
through the Pariliament an increase
m the annual grant for peace work,
the money to be given to various
peace societies to aid them in their

activities. (Nofrontier News Serv-

ice.)

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

Friday and Saturday. June 19, 20,
'Charlie Chan at the Circus." M:4">.

9:15; "13 Hours by Air." 2:24, 7:54.

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday, June 21,

22, -''i, "Mr. Heeds (Joes to Town."
:::'J.".. 8.55; "Drift Fence," 2:24, 7:54.

Sunday matinee at ".

Wednesday and Thursday, June 24,

25, "The Witness Chair," 3:45, 9:20;
"Love Before Breakfast," 2:24, T:.">4.

JUST COMPLETED
New Attractive Home - 75 Yale St.

«> IJmiM IMJICK COLONI M.

<.\|{ WOOD VIM CONDITIONING
Fl LL1 INSI LATED— 3 I II.KM BATHS
FOR SALE \'A < >\\ M H VND 111 ILDER

BERNARD ECKBERG
TEL. \\ IN. 2071 nil VOI R <>\\ N BROKER

j.-ll»-2t

MILE-A-MINUTE MARTY — by Luckcnbach Motor Sales

Vert's The mm"Ter Joe?;,
yt>a <SHO*il-0 BE. HAPPV^
AF-feR GE.-TTi.NG

ybaa SOLDIERS,
BONUS

worried- THE NEWS-
PAPERS s/v/ To Br ON
y&aR GUARD T=OR «»GH
PRESSURE SALESMEM

WHO WILL
•Take yboR
BONUS
MONEY T=OR

UNSOUND
INVESTMENTS

DON'T WORRy OOE- IN
FRONT OF VfoO iSA>SOO*»0
CAR WICH M.EAMS TWO

IUCKENBACH

AMD A 3OUNO
INVESTMENT)

THERE'S A 421 OF
VETERANS you
KNOW
ytS BUT THERE'S "j

A kPT OF GOOO )

CAR^T

VETERANS ATTENTION
1935 Pontiac 8 Sedan

Heater and HmV. >

trunk. Small mil- 725

1935 Pojiiiac 6 Sedan

Aetna! mileage 5901

Car cannot be told

from new 625

1934 Pontiac Sedan

upholstery

$495
\ ery low ntueage,
and api>earan<-e equal
!., now

1934 Chevrolet Sedan

I:' yon are at all interested in a
ar you will buy this one. The

bi si value we have $

.

SPECIAL USED CARS
1935 Plymouth DeLuxe

Sport Coupe

In beautiful condition, paint la

the popular gray
color, low price of

ock 475

193G Pontiac Touring Sedan

775
Less than 2000 miles
never been repistered (
New car guarantee.

1933 Chevrolet Sedan
Finished in black, original

365lam!, car is perfect $•
ii every detail

1934 Ford Tudor St dan

1T.31 Ford Coupe

145
New motor,
paint, perfect
even- detail.

new
in

LUCKENBACH MOTOR SALES
632 Main Strict. Winchester

PONTIAC SALES AM) SERVICE
Telephone \\ inchester 24.").";
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JURY LIST . bondCleaves. Jamea H . M Lawrence
»ale»mari.

Cafvrit J Klwm, T'.i BroakaMt avenje, in-

Jury list for the Town of Win- cSZSTtUmn v. II Mystic INW
che.ster as prepared by the Hoard of Conner*, I>..nai.i K. <* Salistmr> -tr«t. rot-

.Selectmen on June 1. 1986, effective Urn »ST.

July l, tSSflfruly 1. 1987: Cl
£E£,

P"' *"tIa"" "

Abrahmson, Ovnaar, :t Rohoa street, ir.«i Cutlan, P«Wr W
. 791 Main (tract electrician

BKmldtr. rilWIIlllUl. Frank a.. J* Grovs street, nil
Afulcrson. Andrew F . 1" Kenain road, sales- man.
man. • utinmifham. Clifford H., 3 Manchester road,

luaabor sales.

Baeoa, rharlw H . 31 Grove street. Mt mfr. ^fr. H etof U
Bakar. Wiii.am R., 227 lotaat street, broker arortar,

clerk. »

liark«il:.l... Orbray. *>'• Ouk ,,tr. leather Dad*. Ernest B., 104 HiUeTSSl parkway, watch
worker. hands.

Harnard. Ri.hard. •) Salisbury street, ins. Dana. Ralph F., 2'J Hillcrest parkway. saltS'
rlerk. mun.

Bi-ll.-w. John P., 12 Winthrop strati adver. Danforth, Albion L., 12 Everett a'rout, uut..

tisintr.

32'» Crow street, rubber

\lfred N.. 2'J Maxwell r..ad, mech.
r.

John F., M Sylvester avenue, ac-

Barnard, Hubert N . Jr.. 27 On-ida road.
stuck trail, r

Kerry. Edward W.. Stratford road merchant
BlaUdell. Willi, o. 20 Wadca Pond road,

raraar*.
BUnehard, Sidney <'.. V, Everett avenue.
lumber merchant.

Boothby, Donald 0., n«o Highland avenue,
talaamaa

Boutwall, Roland M.. 2nd, 20 Foxcroft nail,
advartitins,

Howes. Francis C, 3 Cbaitcrford terrace. Katon. Charles N.. 37 Fojrroft road, build
sal«-.nmii

Denlay,

taariaaar.

Donovan, .

countant.
Doty. Jamrs R, 9 Lawrence street, lumber
talesman.

Downer. Charles P., Wild won* 1 street.

laundry mjrr.

Duouette. Anthony J. M . 6 Dix street, sales-

man.

an supplies.
Kddy. Rradford I'., 2(1 Bacon street.

Bdlnaton, Stuart S., IS Pine street, wool
broker.

Elliott, Faul It. 11 Warren street, invest-
ments.

Ever* n, Joseph D„ 28 Sheridan circle, chauf-
feur.

Bradford, I rederick J , 33 Mystic avenue,
coal sales

liradlee, E, Abbott 11 Willow - et, stock
broker.

ltrown. Maurice F., -*> Rantfcly runl, civil

enKincer.
Browned, Frank T., 59 Vine -tr.-. \ »r»«n

worker.
Bufbee, Harold. 7 Dartmouth street, adver- ... .. .. ...

, .

tj , lriK Parnham, ( linton E„ 3 Wolcott road, securt-

Ilurbank. Bouldin ('... " Bacon street, prod. _ . . . „ , .

„,„„„..,., Peasenden, Joseph, 1 ommon street. Insurance

Hurchaid. John E.. • Dartmouth street. Fol
f»

Patrick T
, 28 Mt. Pleasant street.

struc eniir plumbei

Burgoy'ne, Stephen C. 12 Norwood si:n, t.
' f>atus. Clinton F ,«[Nelson .tree, sab-man.

r*-t i r-»-i I Gainay, Jeremiah, I" white street, laborer.

Burn ham. Charles A. S3 Kverett avenue, re- ' ;aum -
Alh,' r ' K -7a M >* lir V»,le» Parkway.

tired

liurr. Malcolm W .

manager.
Burton, Carlisle W.

chant.

Euclid avenue, office

Felsdale close, mer-

Caldw.ll. Wellington I.. 28 Central street,
clerk.

Callanan, J'.hn W., 191 Forest street, clerk,
clerk.

Cameron, Fred M , 1SS Washington street,
factory aupt.

Carlisle. Ralph E. 14 Mt Pleasant street.
employment mitr.

Carroll. Ernest J , 26 Swanton street, sales.
man.

Carter, Roland R.. l'.t Governors avenue,
bank teller

ch. engineer,
(iilchrist. I- rank E.. BO Vine Street Karaite

Godwin, Theodore H 8 Mystic Valley park-
way, office mirr.

Goldsmith, Earle 1... 80 Wedgereere avenue.
insurance.

Groavanor, Edward R . 4- Lloyd street, in.
vestments.

1

Hart. Charles A.. 3 Felsdale close broker
clerk

Hatch, Frederick S.. 20 Jefferson road. asst.

Ken. mvtr
Hayden. GeorKe W.. It Mt Pleasant street,

retired
H.aley, Warren R , 19 Edgehill road, salesman.
Hersey, J. AlU-rt. 147 Highland avenue, hard-

ware.

'
, % ::^M:a,^'taa.sa^-t '-ir-imfivS -\&ir*^-3>*r a.

Front Row (left to riifht )—Will
Harris Richardson, Fred McCormack.
William Smith. Charles Joyce.

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL TEAM
am Gray, Arthur Johnson, Frank Provinzano, Daniel Coss, Charles Kendrick, Albert MacDonnell, Robert Donagrhey,
Hack Row—Albert Thome, William MacKenzie, Thomas Kenton. Raymond Murdock, Libonio Gaudioso, Joseph Dineen,

Chapman, Charles H. 12 Ledyard r.md. sales- »' M - Benjamin. 4« Wildwnod street, hanker.

man.
Clark, Robert S.. 18 Sheffield road, stock

trader.
Clark, Hufus !,., 64 Bacon street, retired.

CHamberliN
PO C K WQ Q I

|P«̂ MO>H INlULATIONf^al

FIRE PROOF

RODENT PROOF
SOUND DEADENING

Would you like to know how
your house can be made decrees
cooler in summer? More com-
fortable in winter while reduc-
ing fuel costs frequently 40',?
If so, without obligation ask

H. E. BOARDMAN
MYSTIC 01 54-

J

Chamberlln Metal Weather Strip
t'empany. Inc.

For forty years specialists in
protecting homes from

the elements.

myS-tf

Hills. Benjamin W., lsl Highland avenue, ice

cream.
Hovey, Alan. I Dix terrace, mortgage broker.

Howard, Frank W., 132 Washington street,

heatinn engr.

Jenninga, C. Edwin. 127 Church street. Iiond

salesman.
Jenney, Warren, 22 Jefferson r..ad. iiaper

mfr
Johnson, Richard J . 1 Wildwood terrace.

Ins. broker.
.Line-, Rupert F. 31 Mystic avenue, clerk.

I I

Kelley, Herbert W., 8 Willow street, chemist, i

Kingman, John M.. 7 Herrlck street, dir. boys'
|

work
Kmirht I-rank H., 4 Ridneway. druirtrist re-

|

tired
Knowlton. Frank W , 1 Chesterfurd terrace,

i

statistician.

Latnblase, AJphonse, 18 Tremont street, chauf-
feur.

Larson. Harold L, '.ct.'l Main Street, painter
Lawton, Albert V., Ill Pond street, janitor.

Livingstone, Charles S., >^ Brooks street, sales-

man.
Loftus, Arthur W., ,

r
> Headowcroft road, oil

mfr.
Luitwieler, Clarence S., 2K Stowell road.
leather pnsl. mfr.

Lunt Henry F., IH.'i Mystic Valley Parkway,
collector.

UacDonald, Frederick C, 2i Kenwin road, I

real estate

Mansfleld, Edward S.. 15 Cabot street, elect,

engineer.
Maraspin Davis C... k Mystic avenue, account,

ant.
Martin. Lawrence S.. 37 Salisbury street,

salesman.
Mason, Clifford O.. 11 Rldgefield road, mer-

chant.
McCarron, John, 35 White street, leather
worker.

McFeeley. Annus B.. H4S Main street, painter.

McKown. Winfleld H.. 607 Main street, sea
captain.

Mellett. I^-e D., S2 Vine street, chauffeur.
Mitten. James C. 41 Dunster lane, carpenter

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
CHIROPODIST — PODIATRIST

(Formerly of Boston)

Announces the Opening of Her New Office for the

Scientific Care of the Feet

OFFICE HOURS
10 A. M. to 5 I*. M.—Saturdays by Appointment

540 MAIN ST.. WINCHESTER (Locatelli Bid*.) WIN. 2179-W
jelii-tf

MAKE THE JOY OF FATHER'S DAY LAST
WITH STYLISH NEW SHIRTS, TIES, SOCKS. UNDERWEAR

AND HATS

Carefully Selected Line of Ready-to-Wear Suits and Sport

Coats and Slacks

WHITE LINEN SUITS AND FLANNEL TROUSERS

Custom Tailored Clothing of Distinction

PHILIP CHITEL, Master Tailor
mil

6 MT. VERNON STREET PHONE WIN. 0279-W
jel2-2t

Moffatta, Henry E„ 44 Vine street, c^t ac-
countant.

Monahan. Edward I... T'.t Nelson street, lab-
orer.

Moran. Fabian J . 27 Mt. Pleasant street,
imisirter.

Moser. John P.. 1 Marshall road, cheat, en-
Kineer.

Moynihan. John C, 1S4 Washington street,
chauffeur.

Murdock, Raymond P.. :t My-tle street, sales-
man.

Murphy. John J . 40 Clark street, salesman.
Murphy, Thomas E., 5T Clark street, laborer.

Neiley, Geoffrey <"
. M Yale street insurance.

Nelson. Herbert N. E.. 62 Vine street, carpen-
ter.

Orne, Fred J, 622 Main street, leather worker.
Osborne, (ieorue P., Il Clematis street, build-

er
- . «

j

Parker. Cordon, 14 Winthrop street, lumber.
Parker. Rowen C, ISO Mystic Valley Park-
way. accountant.

I'arrot. William J.. 1 Yale street, sales man-
ager.

Pike, Herman F.. 30 Arlington street, bank
clerk.

Pond. Shepard, 102 Cambridge street, piano
mfr.

I' irter, Chester A., 42 RariKely road, adver.
Using.

Pray. Wendell B . 5 Lawrence street, clrc.
library.

Prue. W. Wilfred. 21 Salem street, laborer.
Pushes, John W.. 14 Harrison street, cost

clerk.

Randall. Frank E.. 2H Nelson street, elect,
dist. mirr

Rassatt. Edgar F. 11 Chisholtn road, ac-
countant.

Rockwood, A. Waldo. 2? Cambridge street.
shoe trim. mfr.

Rogers. Stafford, 44 (lien road. Comml.
artist.

Rogers. William H., 15 Winchester place,
milk driver.

Smith. Reveley H. B , 12 Fenwick road, sales
manager.

Sparks. Ralph M.. 46 Cabot street, motor
trans.

Stearns. Stuart O.. 2 Elmwood avenue, bond
salesman.

Stevens. Harry W., 238 Mystic Valley Park-
way, sales manager.

Stevenson. Clarence M. F.. 32 Hemingway
street, laborer.

Sullivan. Robert J . 3(1 Oak street, taxi.
Symmes, Chandler W.. 21 Symmes n»d. sales-
man.

Taber. S. Walter, it Pierrepont road, adver-
tising.

Taylor. George G., 7 Harrison street, credit
manger.

Taylor, Prescott R., 211 Stowell road, bond
clerk.

Tead. Stanley C. 25 Oxford street, cotton
merchant.

Terry, John H . Jr., 12 Euclid avenue, chemi-
cal engineer.

Toye. Eenneth B. , 1(1 Monad road, tel. engin-

Wadsworth, Herbert T., 15 Norwood street,
insurance.

Wadsworth Lewis L., 17 Sheffield west, con-
tractor.

Walker, William E., 1 Copley street, ac-
countant.

Welsh, George B.. 9S Pond street, laborer.
West. John 1)., 1.1 Central street, sales mgr.
Whittaker, Arnold. 15S Highland avenue,
banker.

Whitten. Chesley, 5 Bacon street, insurance.
Whynot, Albert 1... 17 Cedar street, carpen-

ter.

Wilson, Roy W., 134 Mt. Vernon street, in-
surance.

Wolff, Victor A.. 21 Stowell road, life in-
surance.

Wood, Harry W., 28 Pr:..ee a.enue. traffic
manager.

W.sdley, Charles H., 3:' (Jlen road, sales man-
ager.

OPENS NEW OFFICE

Mr. Lorinp P. Gleason, this week
has opened an office at 7 Common
street, the same building in which he
-tarted in the Real Estate business
20 years ago. This will be his head-
quarters for carrying on his present
business of home construction. For
the past seven years Mr. (Ileason has
been devoting much of his time to

this part of the business, building both
on contract and for development pur-
poses. He has had contracts for home
construction awarded him in many
places outside of Winchester having
built two dwellings in Franklin, N.
H.; two in Concord, and one each in

Wellesley, Melrose anil Gloucester.
In Winchester, he has built 31

houses, many of them outstanding
examples of Colonial and English
architecture. The following is a list

of homes built here by Mr. Gleason:
Mr. Richmond Ordway. 'J5 High street.

Mr. Thomas R. Aldrich, 2l Swan nail
Mr. Wallace K. Graves. 34 Salisbury street.

Mrs. Ethel F. Harnard. 36 Salisbury street.

Mr. Stephen B. Neiley, 58 Westland avenue.
Mr. Clarence G. McDavitt. Jr.. 64 West-

la! d avenue.
Miss Ellen E. Brown, 2 Worthen road.
Mrs. Loring P. Gleason. 7 Worthen road.

Mr. Samuel Wells. 5 Chesterford road.

Mrs Mildreil T. Spalding, 7 Parker road.

Mr Samuel J. Elder. 22 Ardley n»ad.

Mr Vincent K. Cates, 20 Ardley road.

Lantern I.ane- A group of six Cape fod-
ders.
Mr Robert A. Burns, 12 Rangely road.

Mr. T. Price Wilson. 11 Rangely road.

Mr. Robert T. Hartwick. •) Rangely road.

Mr. George Black, tit Mystic Valley Park-
way.
Mr. Forest I.. Pitman, 34 Mt. Pleasant

street and 36 Mt. Pleasant street.

Mr. Edwin I.. Noble. 14 Leslie road.
Mr. Warren C. Whitman, 3D Prospect

street.

Mr. Raymond C. Holdsworth, 43 Law son

road.
Mr. G. Russell Mann. 17 Fenwick road.
Miss Annie M. Henshaw, 17 Wolcott road.

Mr. H Arthur Hall. 7 Wolcott road.

Mr. C. Emerson Priest. 15 Fuclid avenue.

This activity has brought to the

town some $325,000 in new taxable
property.

COTTAGE CREST AGAIN A
WINNER

Cottage Crest defeated the Cam-
bridge I'ubs in a Suburban League
twilight baseball game on Leonard
Field last Friday evening. Threat-
ening weather kept the crowd down,
and the early darkness undoubtedly
affected the hitting of both clubs.

The summary:
COTTAGE CREST

ab
Zimansky, If 2

Buchanan, cf 2

Judd. 3b 2

Simpson, rf 3
Maguire, 2b 3

Crowley, ss 3

(juinn. lb 2

Keefe. c

Powers, p

bh
1

0

1

0
1

1

0
0

1

po
0

1

1

I

2

1

5

Totals 1*

CAMBRIDGE CUBS

n

0
4

0
1

0
0

7 0 ,

0 1

18 6

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

10
o
i

0
0
2

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB DUES FOR 1936
Malt Membership $35 plus 10% tax

Lady Mtmbership $20 plus 10$ tax

Young Men's and Boys' Membership . . $20 plus 10$ tax
<2S years of age or under)

Family Membership $45 plus 10% tax

Social Membership $ 5

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP jrm*TeJ
i

;3Trb,
,h,n

Malt Membership $30 plus 10% tax

Lady Membership $20 plus 10% tax

Family Membership $40 plus 10% tax

GREEN FEES M.50-SAT.. SI N. & HOLIDAYS; OTHER DAYS
$1—JOHN THOREN. Professional. Lessons SI.—Tel. Woburn 1644

For further particulars address F. J. Crocker, S23 Main Street.
Woburn. Mass. (Phone Woburn 0334).

We have added a New Membership, this year, for Non-(iolfers
which is $.».00 per >ear.

For UlC ladies who may want a bridge partv or luncheon at

the Cltlb.

For the men we are having a Ping Pon* Table installed, also

Shuffle Board and other games.

See your friends and get them to join on this New Membership
basis. In time the> mav be golf members.

my29-tf

Potatoes are expensive but many
other vegetables are plentiful and
cheap. Beets, carrots, onions, kohl-
rabi and white turnips are good sub-
stitutes for potatoes or rice, maca-
roni, spaghetti and noodles may take
their place. Bread also makes a
good, inexpensive tiller.

Tomatoes, cucumbers, green pep-
pers and the various salad greens
are cheap and we are in the season
when salads are especially popular.

Beef, pork and veal are all some-
what lower, lamb is in the potato
class or almost prohibitive and
smoked meats are higher. Butter and
eggs are both a little higher. Small
and medium whole fish are plentiful

and low in price.

Here are three menus planned for
different budget levels.

Low Cost Dinner
Meat Balls with Spaghetti

Buttered Spinach
Bread and Butter Cup Custards

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Pot Roast of Beef Onions

Gre< Beans
Bread ami Butter

Spanish Cream with PeMchci
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Fruit tun

Roast Stuffed Chicken
Glazed Carrots Creamed Cauliflower

Tomato, Cucumber and
Green Pepper Salad

Raspberry Sherbet Little Cakes
Coffee (hot or iced)

ab bh
Slivers, lb 2 2

Hopkins, si 3 0

Katrno. rf 3 1

Kerolito. 3b 3 1

Conri. cf 2 1

Nadesu, c 2 1

Kalese. p 2 0 1

Maker, 2b 2 0 1

W. Raker, If 2 0 0

Totals 21 6 16 7

lnnintts 1 2 3 4 5 6

Cottage Crest 2 0 0 2 I x

Cambridge I'ubs 1 0 0 1 0 0—

I

Errors Powers, Kerolito. Home run
Powers. First base on balls—off Powers 3,

oiT Kalese 2. Struck out by Powers 6. by
Kalese 2. Umpires Itto and Bosworth.

0

CARS CRASHED IN RAIN

During the heavy rain last Sunday
evening shortly before 7 o'clock an
Oldsmobile sedan, driven by Ruth J.

Jones of 52 Wedgemere avenue, while

heading north on that street and
crossing the intersection of Calumet
road, was in collision with a Pontiac

sedan, driven by George A. Clark of

31 Powderhouse road, Medford. who
was going west on Calumet road.

The impact of the collision caused

the Oldsmobile's rear end to swerve
and collide with a Chevrolet sedan,

driven by Charles W. Butler of 4 La-

grange street, who was going south

on Wedgemere avenue. All three-

cars were badly damaged, but no in-

juries were reported.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

I-a-t Saturday evening's alarm at

6:35 was for a slight fire at the resi-

dence nf Mr. E. R. Rooney on Shef-

field road.
Miss .lane ami Miss Bonney Wilson

entertained Mi-- Callie Joy and Miss

Jovce BeardsUv at their summer
home at the Cain- over the week-end.

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

The annual meeting of the Better
Homes Garden Club brought to a
close another year of activities that
have been not only instructive in gar-
den lore but exceedingly entertaining
and enjoyable from a social stand-
point.

Following the annual meeting a
year ago, Mr. Small of this town dem-
onstrated his very practical bird feed-
ing stations, and Mrs. (Jen. L. Hull
of Arlington showed by means of a
moving picture how she made a beau-
tiful garden in a spot the average
person would consider impossible for
the purpose, at the same time extend-
ing to all the club members a most
cordial invitation to visit her garden
at any time. In June a number of
the members visited the garden of
Mrs. George B. Whiting in Medford
to see a demonstration of lighting a
garden at night by Mrs. Blanche
Card.
The September meeting was a very

happy occasion held at the summer
home of Mrs. George E. Henry at
Marblehead. After a box luncheon
and business meeting on the spacious
porch a visit was paid to the nation-
ally known rose gardens of Mrs.
Foote in that town. Ninety-three en-
tries were listed in the flower show-
held at the home of the vice-president,
Mrs. Torr Wagner Harmer, in Sep-
tember. The flowers, fruit and vege-
tables there displayed were of very
high quality, and it is hoped that a
larger show open to the public may
be held this fall to show what the
club members are accomplishing. In
October Dr. Ivan H. Crowell con-
ducted a plant disease clinic of much
value, using specimens brought by
club members, Mr. Harold Dodds gave
instruction for fall work on lawns,
and Mr. Allan Wood took up the sub-
ject of spring flowering bulbs. In
November the bird lovers had their
turn when Mr. Laurence Fletcher of
Cohasset gave his illustrated lecture
on birds with a plea to all for feed-
ing them during the rigorous winter
weather.

In December Prof. Arnold M. Davis
demonstrated making Christmas dec-
orations for our homes and his
finshed pieces were later presented to

the Home for the Aged and the Pub-
lic Library to contribute to their
Christmas cheer.

In January all members and their

gardens were resting, but in Febru-
ary Professor Davis gave the first of
three lectures dealing with home
grounds design.
The February lecture dealt with

the public areas, in March with the
service and play area and in April
the garden area. At the March meet-
ing the club voted to join the Fed-
erated Ciarden Clubs of Massachu-
setts. In May, Grace Hight Kirk-
wood, formerly of this town lectured
on, "Pitfalls for the Amateur Gard-
ner." This lecture was very practical

and helpful. During this month with
the co-operation of the Winchester
Garden Club and the Garden Group
of the Fortnightly the wisteria vines
were planted around the pergola back
of the library. As it was difficult to

find anything that would harmonize
with the red brick of the pergola the
Library Trustees very graciously
changed it by having a coating of
cement applied which made it har-
monize with the library. The club
is growing steadily in numbers and
in interest, not only to the members
of the club, but to the community in

general, and there is every reason to

believe another year of great inter-

est is opening before it.

REED-HAN SEN

On Saturday. June 13, a wedding of
local interest took place in New York
City at the Little Church Around the
Corner when Mildred Gertrude Han-
sen was married to Alden Gratien
Reed formerly of Winchester.
The bride, daughter of Mrs. Gert-

rude Hansen of New York City ami
Tenafly, N J. was given in marriage
by iur uncle Mr. Erling Pedersen and
wa< attired in a gown of white mous-
seline-de-soie, made with a long

ruffled train. She wore a short tulle

veil anil carried calla lilies. Doris
Hansen, sister of the bride, who wore
a gown of turquoise blue mousseline-
de-soie, was her only attendant.

Mr. Reed had as his best man. Mr.
Robert P. Rudolph of South Brain-
tree and his ushers were Mr. Ken-
neth B. Reed, cousin of the groom,
Mr. Harold B. Biinig and Mr. David
Shepleigh.

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held for the immediate fam-
iles in the Florentine room of the
Hotel Lexington.

Mr. Reed, the son of Mr. Albert A.
Reed of Winchester, attended the lo-

cal schools and graduated from the
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-

gy in 1927. He is now engaged in

business in New York. The couple
will make their home in Kew Gardens.
L. I. after July 1.

GOODALE COUNTRY CLUB
WINNER

"Ben" Goodale turned in a card of
75—1'>8 to win both gross and net
honors for the Class A division of
the handicap medal golf tournament
at the Winchester Country Club last

Saturday afternoon.
R. Holdsworth's 99—74 was best

net in Class B, F. V. Noyes and A. W.
Friend having 95b for best gross.

The summary:
( lass A

"Ren" tiooriale 78 88
D. F. Conner* 79 :»
G. P. Bushel SO 73
Sears Walker Ho 75
H. H. Ford HI 7.-.

P. A. Hendrick H3 77
K. E. Smith 93 l:i

( lass n
R. Holdsworth 99 7*
F. V. Noyes 95
F. W. Rounds 9H 75
M. Knobel 100 75
A. W. Friend . 95 76
R. H. MacMinn 105 86

MYSTIC SCHOOL GROUP IN
RECITAL

A group of boys and girls who have
been studying in the piano classes at

the Mystic School gave a short uro-

gram on Wednesday afternoon, June
10 in the assembly hall.

Classes in piano have been taught
by Miss Merle Louise Ferguson and
have been sponsored by the school de-
partment of Winchester.
Members of the class who were

scheduled to play included the follow-

ing: Stephen Green, Jamrs Murphy.
Marilyn Pinkham Everett Twombly,
Philip O'R'.urke. Shirley Snyder. Wil-
liam Martens and Donald Hawkins.
Doris Newton, Priscilla Phelan and
Barara Dodds of Winchester also

played.

One day service on developing ar.'
1

printing your films. Star Office.

Just mut for m MtU «*>...
but hm knows

It Pays to Pave

with Concrete
People aren't thinking of driving

costs when they're out for fun,

but they're glad just the same
when they can save money.

And save they do when they

drive on concrete. They burn less

gas . . . tires last longer . . . re-

pairs are lower. All because con-

crete is easier on cars.

Actual tests show that for every

mile you drive on concrete you
save up to 2 cents as compared

with the cost of using lower types

of roads.

Send forFREE Booklet!

Write for free copy of the
booklet. "If Vour Or Had
Wingt." You'll learn tome
itarthng fact* about the
roads \ 'U drive on — what
they mran to your car and
your pockethook.

PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION
347 Madison Ave.
New York, N. Y. ^
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HEART TO HEART TALKS

Being Consistently Amiable

About the most contemptible indi-

vidual is the one who puts on airs, is

"high hat." Every community is af-

flicted with such persons. How nice

it is to come in contact with people
|

who fro out of their way to be cordial

who "take the trouble" to be pleasant I

even in trving circumstances. Every-
body instinctively likes the cordial

person.
It should be a perfectly natural I

thing for people to be pleasant. But i

how few are. To be amiable is one

of the easiest things in the world yet

the scarcity of really amiable people

would lead one to believe that to be

consistently amiable must be some
kind of a painful process. True, there

are days when a person may not be

feeling very well, have been disap-

pointed in some way, but this is hard-

ly a good excuse for not being pleas-

ant. Even when one may not be feel-

ing as well as usual or have suffered

some bitter disappointment it is not

hard to say a good morning, or smile

pleasantly. Passive cordiality is pos-

sible even when things go wrong. Just

because one happens to be disgruntled

himself is no excuse for making other

people uncomfortable. It isn't some-

body else's fault that one is disgrunt-

led or in pain. There is no reason in

unloading one's grouch on other folks.

Someone once said: "We always

have relations with life; we might as

well make them plea-ant." Yes. it

is the easiest and happiest way to

> et along. F'eople whose relations

with life are pleasant are always
more cheerful and contented than the

ones who are continually finding

fault with life, arguing with other

people, refusing point blank to make
any offers of cordiality or even meet

other- half way. A lot of f<>:k •here

are who seem to think it is proper

t.. be disagreeable first to find oul

whether it is all right to be friend-

ly afterward.
Wouldn't it l>e a much finer world

to live in if people were pleasant and
ugreeable to everybody they meet or

talk to?

New Fight Seen

on Constitution

Amendment by Judicial De-

cision Latest Plan of

Administration.

I

Eugene Bertram Willard

OBSERV \TIONS

(By the Observer)

Men in the Winchester in the old

days were not really afraid to -ay

"leg." They just said it less because

they thought about it less than they
do in the Winchester of 1936.

According to one Winchester pa-

rent i If more she studies modern
method- of bringing up children, the

more she believe- in prayer.

One Winchester fellow who used to

rai-e vegetables in his backyard -ays

he cl.ies -o no longer. Me says blisters

are easier to rai-e.

Some of the neckwear we note on

Winchester male- reminds us of chil-

dren, which should be Been and not

heard.

Winchester is advancing. Today
one seldom hear.- a man say: "Ex-
cuse my glove."

Winchester traffic cops are noted

for their tart. If- a good advertise-

ment for Winchester,

Star reader write- in and suggests

that somebody organize a society to

prohibit tobacco chewers from run-

ning at large. Yes, most tobacco

chewers are a nuisance and a disgust-

ing one at that.

What i- the equine population of

Winchester in 1936?

Winchester fellow flatters himself

that he is above the "speech of peo-

ple,

sighted.

That fellow is rather short -

Winchester women know a lot about

politics and don't let anybody tell you

different.

A newspaperman lowers himself

in the estimation of his readers when
he starts a news story with the words

"it is rumored." Headers of the Star

always get facts.

Every good householder wages a

consistent battle against weeds, trash

and rubbish.

The pen may be mightier than the

sword but the Star's proof-reader has

them both beaten.

According to one Winchester man
one thing ono gets out of being a

leading citizen is a tine funeral he

can't see.

We know a hushand here in Win-
chester who isn't, nagged by his wife

any more. He is dl ad.

Winchester churchman w*nts to

know why so manv so-called Christian

people call their worst calamities

"acts of God."

It's a fact that a friend in need
i- a friend who would gladly help

yon except that he spent his la<:

dollar yesterday.

WYMAN SCHOOL NEWS

In response to the call of trumpet-
era Patricia Rrown. Roland Colgate,
Ann Downer and Ralph Swan*on the

school children gathered in the hall

on May 29 to participate in a pro-

gram in observance of 'Memorial
Pay. These exercises culminated
the assembly programs for the vear.
Purine the week of June 1-5 an

exhibition of the art work as well as
the handicraft in the academic sub-

jects proved to be of much value and
interest to the members of the com-
munity as indicated by their excel-

lent nt'erdance.
The following children have nude

the r*iusual record of being neither
absent nor tardy during the oast
school year: Pean Derhv of Gra^e ft,

Barb?-* S^ttinge- of G-nde ,;
, Fred-

erick Lindberg. Grade 5.

Washington observers see in recent
eventR a Change la the policy of the
Roosevelt Administration with relation

to the Supreme Court and the Consti-

tution. The Administration has not

given up the Idea of petting what laws
It wants to carry out its social and
economic ••reforms." Instead of press-

ing at this time, however, for one or

more amendments to the Constitution

that would enable the New Peal to

carry through Its policies, experiments
and programs, the Administration will

wait for a change in the personnel of

the Supreme Court.

As Washington writers see It. Mr.

Roosevelt anticipates the early retire-

ment of two Supreme Court Justices be-

cause of age. Roth justices have been

regularly on the majority side In In-

validating New Pea] iaws. Three oth-

er Justices generally have been In a

so-called "pro-New Peal" minority. If

two of the majority side were to re-

tire and were to he replaced with

members of Mr. Roosevelt's choice

there would be a potential, if not pre-

sumable, alignment of five to four In

sympathy with the Administration's

legislative programs, Thus might be

accomplished what Chief Justice

Hughes recently condemned as amend-

ing the Constitution "by Judicial de-

cision."

The Hughes Opinion.

Ii! rending his opinion in the Ouffey

Coal Act ease the Chief Justice said

on May l*:

"If the people desire to give Con-

gress the power to regulate industries

within the State, ami the relation of

employers and employees in these in-

dustries, they are »• liberty to declare

their will In tin- appropriate manner,

but it is not tor the < 'ourt to am >nd

the Constitution by judicial decision."

Bj "the appropriate manlier" Mr.
Justice Hughes, ot' course, w is refer-

ring to die method of amending the

Constitution by submitting the pro-

posed change to the people of all the

states, as required by the Constitu-

tion itself.

It is clear that the Old method does

not appeal to Donald Rlchberg, former

NBA administrator, and recently re-

stored to Influence as a White lb 'is,,

advisor. .Mr. Rlchberg believes that

the plan to amend the Constitution In

such in.inner as to give Congress a

free course In regulation of industry

would be going too tar. lb' opposes

also die proposal of an amendment to

prevent the Supreme Court from In-

validating acta of Congress.

Mr. Richberg's Idea.

.Mr. Rlchberg wants amendment by
judicial decision. Apparently Mr.

Roosevelt has accepted the Rlchberg
strategy. In a speech on April 3 of

this year Mr. Rlchberg said:

"The process of amending the Con-
stitution by construction has been rec-

ognized as necessary and beneficial by
the most eminent expounders of con-

stitutional law."

The speaker defended the necessity

of having a court review of acts of
Congress and then went on to say:

•Such a decision of the Supreme
Court must be accepted anil respected
as determining, for the time being,

that which Is the law. But If the
people of the United States do not de-

sire that law they should not be re-

quired to amend the Constitution

merely to change a debatable construc-

tion of its meaning,"

The statements of Mr. Justice

Hughes and of Mr. Rlchberg present a
clean cut issue. If the Constitution is

to be amended by judicial decision the

people will have lost the power over
amendments which they have possessed

for almost one hundred and fifty years.

On the other hand if, either by the
old method of amendment or by the

new, Congress Is to be given the pow-

er to regulate Industry and commerce
at will, the powers of the States will

have disappeared. Our dual form of

Government, the foundation of the

American system, will have gone down-
stream with other basic concepts ap-

proved by our fathers.

HWABOut IVACATION
mmUoa "nsmisP

CAREFUL, mister! That car of yours is

very much a part of your vacation

picture—why let it spoil your fun?

If it has to be wheedled to get it up a hill—
if if half-halts expectantly at every- gas pump
— if it wants to park instead of leap at the

• GO" light—

What you need is a brilliant new Buick, and

here's the one you want!

This neat and nimble Series 40 Buick Special

is as eager to go as you are—your good times

begin with the first whir of the starter.

It has room for all the family, and
ample luggage space besides — try

a trip, for a change, without a back

seat cluttered up with baggage.

Take a vacation from wheel-fight,

road-iitter, tire-squeal — this great

car is steady, poised, level all the

way, even cn corner and turn.

Enjoy a rest from driving tension

— try this feather-light wheel and

Knee-Act ion ride and see how you

relax as you go.

See the sights on this year's outing

without keeping an eye out for re-

pair shops on thewav—this car goes

easy on gas and oil and won't need a

mechanic's attention for thousands

of miles.

Ves, you can take a vacation in style, in

comfort, with thrilling, satisfying pace to

your going — and you can do it all without

strain on the budget. Buick prices begin at

$765* list at Flint— terms are so easy a couple

of extra dollars weekly is usually enough to

step you up out of the lowest price class.

Want a sample of the fun that could be

vours in a Buick?

Just call us any

time and we'll be

around to dem-
onstrate.

- •

^^^^^ WW

loin the Buick Satety Legion.
More than $00,000 safe drivers
already enrolled. See your
Buick dealer tor details.

GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCT

16 MYSTIC AVENUE MEDFORD MASS.

Federal Spending Equals

Total Income of Farms
Estimated expenditures in running

the Federal Government for the year

1936 are about eight billions of dollars.

Estimated cross Income from farm pro-

duction In lO.'to was n little more tlian

ei^'ht billions of dollars, In other

words total value of what nil the farms
In the United States produced last

year would narely he enouph to pay
Government evrenses this year. To
put It still another way, n farm pop.

ulatlon of more than thirty-two mil-

lions of persons produced just about

enouph to eipinl the Federal Adminis-

tration's spending for one hundred and
twenty seven millions of persons.

Spending in Washington continues to

Increase. The Treasury statement for

the fiscal year, up to May 22, shows an

Increase of more than fifty nine mil-

lions In outgo as compared with the

same period last year. Ptiring 'hat

period of a little less than eleven

months the Government received in ex-

cess of a quarter of a billion dollars

more from taxes than It did list year.

The year's deficit to May 22 was more

than 2.880 millions. The Administra-

tion still is living recklessly beyond Us

mea ns.

NOON AN SCHOOL NEWS

The following children had perfect

attendance throughout the entire

year:
(iraHf 2 John O'Brien.
Grade :< .inhn Stevenson.
tirade 4 RuMetl I»iH-kham. Josepb O'Brien,

Neil Peterson, Krnest Kmc.

Grade .'> HarlwrH Bray.
Grade 6 Julia Gibbon*, Doris Joeephson,

Veronica McCarron.

The sixth grade presented an as-

sembly program Tuesday. June !», at
10:30 'in the assembly hall. The pro-

gram follows:

"Evangeline" by Henry Wadiworth Long-
fellow. A play in five act.-.

Act I

I
Time 1718i an autumn morning. Place

Benedict Bellefontaine'i farm near the

village of (irand Pre, in Acadia, Nova
Scotia.

Character!

I
Bvangellne Veronica McCarron

I Benedict Bellefontaine William Kinney
I Basil Lajeuneaae Robert Hailberg
I Gabriel Ellsworth Post

, Father Felician Robert Collins

I

Rene LeBIanc Robert Sciascia

Baptiste Richard Young
Michael, a fiddler Th..ma* Kelley
O.mmanili r <.f Hritish Troops. .Earle Roberts

! English S"ldiei>
Peter Sciascia. Warren llolivar

• Acadian Villagers H« rnadctte Donovan, Jo-
-. ph Duran. Julia Gibbons, Charles Mc-

i Gonigle, Dori- McMinamin, Charlotte M,»-

i rati. Ruth Horn, Florence Geoghegan, l>«»r<»-

thy Veinot, Margaret Carroll, Evelyn Ham-
ilton. Helen Giuliani, Mary Moore, Clara
Mikukfki, Doris Joeephson, Mary Killey,

Genevieve St«nkc.»sky, Harl.ara Coss
Act 2

Time Five clays later. Place Seashore of
' (!i and Pre. Character- Same.

Art 3

Time five years later! spring. Tlace
Louisiana: Harden of Basils home on the
river hank. Characters Same, with ad-
ditional boatmen, herdsmen and Acadian
exiles.

Act 4

I
Time Six weeks later. Place Woodland at

base of Ozark Mountains near a mission.
Characters

j
Nun- Margaret Carroll. Josephine Booslgnor,

Dorothy Veinot
Indians Mary Ru-so. Warren Bolivar, Ben-

ton Weirh
Also Trappers, Boatmen and Hunters

Art i

Time—30 years later. Place Philadel; hia. !

a hospital ward.
Doctor F-arle Robert*
Nurse* . Evelyn Hamilton, Dorothy Veinot

I

Paton's Benton Welch. Warren Bolivar.!
Robert Sciascia, Robert Hailberg

Evangeline Veronica McCarron 1

Gabriel Ellsworth Post
Singing Grade 6 I

t. Serine
2. Pine Tree Music
3. The Street Band
4. Santa Lucia

Announcers.. Doris McMinamin. Barara Cots
Curtain William Kinney

INI V ERSIT Y l H EAT R E

Shelf paper— sheets, folds or rolls

at the Star Office.

Parker's—Street— r ire Alarm and
Historical Guide Map of Winchester
35c on sale at the Star Office.

The sands of Sahara flame with
revolt and France's Foreign Legion
tights and loves with gallantry again
in "Under Two Flags," which brings
Ronald Colman, Claudette Colbert,
Victor McLaglen and Rosalind Rus-
sell to the screen of the University
Theatre on Sunday. Telling the
story of a man who is brought back
from a self-imposed doom by the love
of a woman, the new picture affords
Colman and Miss Colbert the great-
est opportunities of their unusual
screen careers. The thundering cli-

max shows how a Legion attack,
headed by Miss Colbert rescues Col-
man from the tortures of the Arabs,
"Under Two Flags," is the adaptation
of Ouida's famous novel.
"Man Hunt," the companion pic-

ture, combines stirring melodrama
with romance and hilarious comedy.
The cast includes Ricardo Cortez,
• 'hie Sale, Marguerite Churchill, Wil-
liam Gargan, Addison Richards.
George E. Stone and Anita Kerry.
On Wednesday. Review Day. the

program includes "Oil for the Lamps
of China" co-starring Pat O'Brien
and Josephine Hutchinson and "Af-
ter Office Hours" with Clark Gable
and Constance Bennett.
Murder mystery, comedy and ro-

mance are mixed as only William
Powell mixes them, in "The Ex-Mrs.
Bradford," the new co-starring veh-

icle in which Powell and blonde Jean
Arthur are to be seen starting Thurs-
day, The mystery builds on the ap-
parently normal death of a jockey
stricken while riding a favorite.

Keeping the entire picture in light

comedy mood is the romance between
Powell and Miss Arthur, in which
the usual relations between lovers

is amusingly reversed, ardent mo-
ments being hidden behind constant

kidding and prank-playing of the

kind acclaimed in "The Thin Man."
Wallace Beery. Barbara Stanwyck,

John Boles, these three great stars,

together for the first time, enact

their greatest roles in the roistering,

romantic "A Message to Garcia." the

companion picture. Inspired by El-

bert Hubbard's immortal essay, the

picture has a plot written about one

of history's most fascinating ex-

ploits.

May we have your order for new
or renewal magazine subscriptions.

Star Office.

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

Championship White 45c Each
3 for $1.25

YES! THESE ARE NEW BALLS

— AT THE —

STAR OFFICE
ORDERS TAKEN FOR RACKET STRINGING

GRAN ADA ATTRACTIONS

Loretta Young and Franchot Tone
in "The Unguarded Hour." plus

Warner Baxter in "Robin Hood of El

Dorado," is the double feature bill

opening at the Granada Theatre in

Maiden on Saturday. "The Un-
guarded Hour," a screen version of
the successful stage play, concerns

> a London barrister, played by Fran-
chot Tone, whose brilliance enables
him to send men to the callows on
circumstantial evidence alone. "The
Unguarded Hour" is a mystery melo-
drama which never lags from the
.start to the thrilling court room
finish. The supnorting cast of Lewis
Stone, Roland Young. Robert Greig,
Jessie Ralph, Dudlee Diggs and
Aileen Pringle is outstanding with-
out exception.
"Robin Hood of El Dorado" has

been produced on a spectacular scale

and is a romanticized slice of one of

the most glamorous periods in Amer-
ican frontier history. Warner Bax-

! ter is in the new role of Joaquin Ma-
rieta. the dashing go<xl-bad man of

the Far West who left a trail of plun-

dered gold as he rode through the

American mining settlements at the

head of his outlaw army. He is sup-

ported by Ann Loring. J. Carroll

Naish. Eric Linden. Edward Ken-

nedy, Harvey Stephens and Margo.

DIO
SERVICE
All Mokes
Low Prices

Guarantee

Standard Parts

FOR BIST
MCimON
BUT MIW

TIAWOTUMS
PARK RADIO COMPANY

«0» MAIN STREET
TEL. WINCHESTER 12*0

Painted with bold strokes on a ro-
mantic canvas, it finds opportunity
to present a drama of romantic
glamour that make, vital entertain-
ment.

A regular $2.75 Moore fountain
pen, brand new, to close out $1.50 at
the Star Office.
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PERRY LATE OFESTATE OF JOHN f..

HUDSON. NEW

< OMMISSIONERS" NOTH E TO ( KEDITOKS
OF FI RST MEETING

Notice hereby given that the fir.-' R .-. *.

inic of the Commissioner- IB the at»o-.e mat-
ter, to receive ami sxsmins any claims fegainst
*t,e ibovt ni*tr. will I* held at the office of

N. rman W. HailMM, Esq., (t Devonshire *s*.-..t,

Boatott, Massachusetts, on Tuesday, June :pi,

ItM, a*. ten o'etart in the morninir.
\ MINI M 1 AVI.OH
NORMAM W HAINES,

Commissioners
jei;>.3t

I NIVKITY
U KIR. 4580

Now Showing

H. G. Well*' Ama/injr

"THINGS TO COME"
Joan Hennett, Car) (.rant in

"Big Brown Eyes'
1

.Sun., Mon., Tues., June 21, 22, 2-i

CLAUDETTE < OLBERT
VICTOR McL VGLEN
RONALD < OLM W

ROSALIND RUSSELL in

"UNDER TWO FLAGS"
THE MAR< II OF TIME—No. 6

Ricardo Cortei in

"Man Hunt"

Wednesday, June 24—Review Day

PAT O'BRIEN and
JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON in

"OIL FOR THE LAMPS OF

CHINA"
( lark Gable, Constance Bennett in

"After Office Hours"

Thurs., Fri., Sat., June 2',, 26, 21

WILLIAM POWELL and
JEAN ARTHUR in

"THE EX-MRS. BRADFORD"
John Boles, Barbara Stanwyck and

Wallace Beery in

"A Message to Garcia"

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEA'i'KK DELUXE

Matinee 2l00 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee J:«t)

PVI., Sat.. June 19, 20

Free Trip la New Wk Given *WS)
i- rulav N lahl

I \MKS GLEASON and

III LEN HRODERK K In

"MURDER ON A BRIDLE
PATH"

PR v\'( LS FARMER in

"TOO MANY PARENTS"
I ..msdy

Sun. Mon. Tues., June -'*. --• 28

GEORGE BRENT and
GENEVIEVE fOBIN in

"SNOWED UNDER"
M Mtl ENE IME1 RI( H ind

r. \H\ i OOPER in

"DESIRE"

Wed, Thur*., June 24, -'•

JOAN BENNETT and
<. \K. GRANT in

"BIG BROWN EYES"
kiiss \i EXANDER and

i' 1 1 Uli i \ ELLIS in

"BOULDER DAM"
Chinas art Wednesda) and Thurada)

F I

JANET GAYNOR and
ROBERT TAYLOR in

"SMALL TOWN GIRL"
EDMUND LOWE and
VIRGINIA BRUI E in

"THE GARDEN MURDER
CASE"
< omrdy

Cominp "I'ndrr T»« FIiirh." "Milky

Way." "13 Bonn By Air"

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., June 20th Days

LORETTA YOUNG and

FRANCHOT TONE in

"UNGUARDED HOUR"

WARNER BAXTER in

"ROBIN HOOD OF EL

DORADO"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., June 20th— 7 Days

STEFFI DUNA in

"DANCING PIRATES"

JACK OAK IF and

SALLY EILERS in

"FLORIDA SPECIAL"

ORPHEUM
Starts Sat., June 20th—1 Days

FDDIF CANTOR in

"STRIKE ME PINK"

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and

FRFD Mac.MURRAY in

"BRIDE COMES HOME"

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE MORTG AGtE'S SALE OF REAL

By virtu* and in MH-atim of th. I'HWtli
(>h BALJC containad in a certain mortgae*
given l.y EDWARD A. PACaTV i t Winches-
ter. Middle*** (ounty, Massachusetts to th«

HOI I UN KIVK CENTS SAVIN .- BANK
a OOfporatiun duly established under the laws
Of the Commonwealth of Ms--achu»ette. ami
havmir - T « usual place of business at Wo
burn. Middle*,** C'sinty, Masi.achu-e't- dat* *i

July il'th, 1928 an I worded with .M.hll.—

\

South District Deeds, Hook t*~£, Fags (60, • I

Af.iih mortgags the undersigned is the pre--
ent holder, for breach <*f the condition-
laid mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing The -ame will be sold at Public Auc-
tion at three o'clock P. M. on the second day
of July A. D IMS, on the prvmnes herein-
after described all and singular tot premises
daaeribtd in .aid mortgage,
To wit

:

"A certain parcel of '.and, wi'h the build-
in*.',, thereon situated in s*id v\ inchester at
the corner of Hiyhland Avenue and Lincoln
Btrset, bounded and dtaeribtd a- follows: Be-
virtmnir at the intcrseetiori of Hiifhiaml A.e_
r ie and Lincoln Street on the Westerly -id,
of Hiirhiaml A.enn. th.i.ce WESTERLY' by
Lincoln Street, one hundred 1 100J feet; thence
SOUTHER!,! by a line parallel with and one
hundred 1100) feet di-tant from the Westerly
-id,* of Hiirhland Avenue, fifty iSni feet;
thence EASTERLY by a line parallel with and
fifty (601 feet distant from the Southerly line
of Lincoln Street, one hundred 1 1001 feet U>
Highland Avenue thence NORTHERLY fifty

i.",(M fee* by said Highland Avenue to the
point of l«*trinninK.

Being the name in mis*** described in a
deed to said Edward A. lacey from Walter
E. Atherton ah'! K'hel F. Atherton, dat«J
July ti. 1909, recorded v.ith Middlesex South
Ibstriit Decda, H'«*> 8488 I'atfe 102."

Term- of Sale: The premise* will be aold
subject to all unpaid t&xev and municipal liens,

if any. FIVE HUNDREU Dollar! in cafh
V/Ul be required of the purchaser at the time
and place of sale, balance within ten days
fr'.m date of sale.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.

WOBURN FIVE CENTS SAVINGS HANK
By A. HERBERT HOLLAND,

I rea-urer

Present holder of -aid mortgage
Addreu:

(are of JOHNSON & JOHNSON,
Attorneys. :,t. Law

849 Main Street, Woburn, MaM.
June 1, lli3ti jeu-3t

By virtue and in execution <.f the t^iwer
|of sal,, contained in a certain morttraire de«*d ,

give! by Jonas A. Laraway to the Wiacheatal
Saving! Bank, date,! Oetotar 19, I9SS, recorded

jMth Middlewx .V.uth I^Jtrict Deed.. It*' I

IZM, Page 4J'>. f*.r breach of the conditions ,

of said inortgaire and for the pur**o»e of fore-
|

etoainaj the same will Ire sold at public auc-
tion i-n the premises hereinafter d«'-.crilK-d on '

l ie-day. July 7. 10.it>, at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, all and singular the premises
. onveyed |,y said mortgage deesi and thereir
- ibstaritially descril>ed a-, follow.: "A cer-
tain parcel of land with the building, and
improvement* there,.n, including all furnace?.,

j

ricavr-. range., mantels, gas and electric
|

light fivture., anil all other fixtures of what-
j

ever kind or nature contained or hereinafter
Installed in said (wildings, situated in Win-
chester, Middle-sex County, being shown a* '

Lots A aid B on I'lan of Land Winchester. I

September 29, 1926, Barker Rolbrook, En-
gineer'*, recorded with Middlesex South Ihs-
tn.t He,, I., end of Book 4>;>;i. bounded ami

ate LINCOLN HOUSE PLAYERS I'RE-
sfc-NT "TWELFTH NIGHT" AT

<;rey RIKKS

At 'Grey Rocks" Friday eveninp.
Junf 12, the Lincoln House Players
i't Boston presented Shakespeare's
"Twelfth Night" in two [.art*- and
with the following cast:
0r»* n» John di Matt,-.,
>eba.-tiHn Nicholas Plaemati
Antonio Charle. Arakelian
A Sea Captain Amerisj I Mr,r:-ii
Valentine Ben _ Aveni
t un«i I'aui utnaris
Sir Toby Belch Irving lierlow
Sir Andrew Aguecbetk Fr >i Franks)
Malvolio j.g.ji Orlando
rente WQIian Clifford
A l'rieat |
Olivia Emphasis

...... Ha

Two-Tread Seiberlings
NEVER WEAR SMOOTH!

Ti
1

rd i

- , V*

descril
Street
land now
a- -how r.

(87.15) fi

formerl v
forty -eigh

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2*»c Eve, 35c

w EEK OF JUNE -'l

"UNDER TWO FLAGS"
with RONAI l> ( OLMAN and

< LAI DETTE < OLBER

I

• Everybody's Old Man"
with IRVI.N s. ( mill anl
KiK II HI LL' HUDSON

\»n — to long Program one
Monday and Tuesday E-inin*!-, at 7 : Jit.

Wednesday and Thursday

'TILL WE MEET AGAIN"
with HERBERT M *RSH M l. and

HER 1 1(1 DE Mil II ALL
WHEELER snd WOOLSEY in

"Silly Billies"
MerchantV C»»h Drawings Wed. Vi«hl

l rid*} and Saturday

"MESSAGE TO GARCIA"
with W VLLAI E BEi KV and
BARBAE V STANW ^ I h

"Don't Get Personal"
wish JAMES 111 A\ and

S WW Ell LKS

.- follow-: Northea-terlv by Mam
|

-three i<>8i fest i Northwesterly b>
•r formerly of Mary F, Larawny
n .-aid plan, eighy-se\en and 15 100

j

t : Southwesterly by land now or
jLaraway as shown on said plan. I

!»• feet; Southeasterly by land I

now or formerly of -aid Laraway as shown
(

on .aid plan, forty-five i4-*»i feet, nearly 1

Westerly by land now or formerly of said
I

Laraway eleven and «> l»o 111.08) feet .

j

Southeasterly by land now or formerly of the.
Colonial I'illu.k* Stations, Inc., a. shown on i

said plan, forty-eight *4hi feet. Containing
four thousand -even hundred eighty. four
14,7841 square feet more or less according to

said plan. Hereby conveying the same prem-
ises conveyed to -aid Jonas A. Laraway by 1

Howard S. Cosgrovs by deed dattsi June l"*. i

1925 and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict I)ee,l-. Book 4864, Bage 71." Said prem- I

ises will be sold subject to all unpaid taxes,
j

tax titles, as-es-mettts or other municipal liens

8800.00 in cash will la* required to be paid at
the time of the sale arid the balance to be
raid within ten 110) .lays from the date of

the «ai«* at Boom 610, 10 State Street. Boston,
Muss. Other particulars made known at time
of -ale. Winchester Saving- Hank, by William
E. Priest, Treasurer. Mortgagee and pre-etit
holder. For further Infomation apply to
Winchester Saving- Bank, Winchester. Massa-
chusetts.
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ier and
given throuirh the kindness of Dr. and
Mrs. Chidley at Greyrocks in early
-unimer are apparently mi the way
to becoming an annual institution.
The in'. re blessed Winchester thereby

Maria
Fabians
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< OMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To a 1

! persons inter,

Elisabeth F. Main late

County, deceased.
A p. tition has been presented to said Court .

for probate of a certain instrument purport-,
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Charles T. Main ,-f Winchester in said County. I

praying that h»- be appointed executor there-
j

of. without giving a surety on his bond.

The younjr--ters who come t

coin House have no such origmai
backgrounds for the appreciation of
Shakespeare as many of their mure
cultivated elders, no such experience
to tell them how often the hard say-
eth true. But their instincts seem
unerring, their direction is prescient
and sympathetic. On the stage they
caper or mourn without restraint or
ostentation; no fear of how their
neighbors may judge their own char-
acter by the characterization they

., . . ... eive beclouds their joy in the moment;

PROBATE COURT ;ht'>' «* happily free from relatives,

estate of clients, ambitions, inhibitions, intro-
ispection and all the other complicated

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

I

|

These four photographs show yon how a two-tread Seiber*

i ling tire doubL-s safe, mileage and never wears smooth.

/ See v» today—we make liberal trade-in allowances!

CENTRALGARAGE
E. W. Van Deusen

If you desire to object thereto you or your
HMt.rn.-y should file a written appearance in

sad Court nt Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-third day of June
198(1, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge - f -aid Court, this third day of June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and

LORiNG P. JORDAN. Register
-.:t

Poster paint, drawing ink, drawing
paper. In. -to! noard, art gum, draw-
ing pens, drawing pencils at the Stai

j

Office.

By urtue and in execution of the 1'ower
. f Sal, contained in a certain mortgage given

I i.y Albert l>. Rogers and Maud.* H. Rogers
i
hi- wife in her right of Winchester, Middle-

i
-e\ County, Massachusetts to the Home Own-

j
era' Loan Corporation of Washington, D. C,
ilicl February i, 1934 anil recorded with Mid-
dieses South District heeds, Book 6786 Page
171, of which mortgage the undersigned is

I
th' present holder, for breach of the Condi.
tioni of said mortgage and for the purpose of

, foreclosing the same will la* sold at Public
Auction at ten o'clock A. M.. on Friday. July

I 3, 1986, on the premises below described, all

I and singular the premises described in .-anl

mortgage, to w it

:

|

'" a certain parcel of land with all buildings
and structures now or hereafter standing or
placed thereon tituated in Winchester in the
County of Middle-ex in the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts bounded and described a.-

WFrZ* EXCITING/
2^ /j> ^ 0 ----- el -..I.

— follows :
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8 WINCHESTER PLACE

thiiiKs that clutter the head- of adult
amateurs as they tread any local stage
in the universe. In a word they arc
natural.

Natural ton was their playwright, a
simple man who wrote with such sim-
ple profundity. Natural were Shakes-
peare's original audience—and .sim-

ple too. Strangely enough before this
honest performance of one of the pop-
ular comedies, the Greyrocks audience
too could become simple, coul
in the beauty of the evening
beauty of the language and 1

ty of the music and the In

Will -

blood
House

i . :

-
..

PHONE WIN. 1378

leceed for sincerity is the life-

of the theatre. The Lincoln
Players have it running in full

in their veins hence they pie-

\i:\\s. PARAGRAPHS
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8 races daily

POST TIME 2:15

GRANDSTAND Is

fi

Lot It a. show n on a
mentioned, ninety-six

et. one hun-

I?

t° ClUBMOUSt »2 5b

uffolk DowiiS

5-READING
1 THEATRE-.

.tin l nice daily at 1 m.i. f.v.mugs at
7:30. Miturdiiys 1:48, 6:80, 8.

Sundays from 3 O'clock Continuous
PERFECT SOUND WIDE RANGE

T day and Tomorrow
EDMUND LOWF and
\ IKGIMA BRl'l L in

"GARDEN MURDER CASE"
Donald Wood- and hat I maker in

"Road Gang"
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

KL JOLSON in

"THE SINGING KID"
Joan ilennett and ( art (.rant in

"Big Brown Eyes*'
Next Wednesday ami Thursday

MARGARET SULLAVAN and
HENRY FONDA in

"MOON'S OUR HOME"
Helen Broderick and .lames Gleason in

'Murder on the Bridle Path'

ARLINGTON 4MO.
Matinee 2:15—Evenings 6:30-8:03

N< P Ends Sat urday '

andM VRRARET SI I LAV AN
HENK> FONDA in

"THE MOON'S OUR HOME"
On i ht* Snmi' Pr< kftram

Ann MarditiK in

"The Witness Chair"
Big fiift Nile Saturday

Monday thru Wednesday

"I MARRIED A DOCTOR"
with PAT O'BRIEN and

JOS. HUTCHINSON
Second Pig EYnture

'Murder on the Bridle Path'
with James l.leasnn and

Helen Broderick

rhur-day thru Saturday

RONALD (OLMAN. CLAUDETTE
COLRERT and VICTOR

McLAGLEN in

"UNDER TWO FLAGS"
On the Same Program -

"Love on a Bet"
ttith Gens Katmond and Wendy Baltic

Northwesterly
plan herelnaft
i '.ui feet : and
Northeasterly by Yale str

dred and twenty-thr 128) fist.

Said premises are shown as Lot A on Plan
of Land in Winchester. Mass, Parker Hoi-

I

hp- k, Engineer, October 23, 1923 duly re-
j

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Book 1680 end. und containing according to

j

-Hid plan 11,*ns square feet of land.
It, ing a portion of the premises conveyed I

to Maude II- Rogi rs by Louis L. <i. deRoche-

|

miiiit ,t ux dated March 12, PUT and recorded
»i'h said Middlesex South District Deeds |N a,k

B2T page m.
This conveyance is made subject to restric-

tions of record in so fin- RS the same are now 1

in force and applicable, Subject also to
|

building lines established by the Town of
|

Winchester by takings recorded with said

Middlesex South District Deeds lank 6083
pa*.-,* 502 and hook 5343 page 2*7.

Including as part of the realty all portable
or sectfonul buildings at any time placed upon
Raid premises and all furnaces, ranges, heat-
er-, plumbing, gas and electric fixtures,
screens, manteis, shades, screen doors, storm
doors nr.d window-, oil burners, giis or elec-

tric refrigerators and all other fixtures of

whatever kind and nature at present or here-
after installed in or on the grunted premises
in any manner which lenders such articles

Usable in connection therewith so far as the
-inn,* ar,- or can by agreement of parties, be
made a part of the realty."

Said premises will he sold subject to all tin-

pan! taxes, tax titles, water liens, and other
municipal liens or assessments, if any there

youth b.'inir honest with itse

honesty is nol found I'm e\
the Fontanne-Lunt version
Shrew.

TJie site was particularly
chosen. 15< Heath the trees u
baldaquin simply built

i pavilion and indoor set

|
to the left, a great 1 1

1

I

served as outdoor foci,

j

in due course spots of
! were thrown. In t he e

|
nature cunt ributing an
green -put on the rocl

loveliest coloring "f

coloring that would
Rackham to produce

a
r

portrayed the
- while a rock
e to the right
On these foci

suitable colors
inly dusk with
added color a

k produced the
the evening, a

have pleased
In selecting

att.

on the Thames at \\
M r. and Mi >. Wa!

of the family have left for tl

home at Onset.
Mr. and Mis. Robert 1

daughter Nancy. left tl

Rochester for the summ
Albert and Ri

! turned from W

If. Such
tmple in

happily

M. Gunby and
road are lcav-
summer home

'i months,
all W. S\ mines
\ ale crew t an
London, ( 'onn.

: W inship ami
their sumraei

leynolds and
i- week for

hard
'•yan

T( rm- of sale: E'ive Hundred Dollars cash
1

to Ik* paid by the purchaser at the time and
place of sale, terms of payment of balance

j

Mill la* made at lime and place of sale.

home: owners' loan corporation
ok WASHINGTON, D, C,

Mortgagee
By Edward V Hickey, Regional Manager

JAMES J BRENNAN, State Counsel
150 Causeway St., Boston, Mass.

May 20. 1«36 ji*5-3t

n dtk e: ok mokt(.a(.e:e: s sale: oe-
real estate:

MEDFORD THEATRE
MEDPORD SQUARE

V

Phone Mystic 1800

Mat. 2 Eve. 6:45

WEEK o|' JI NK LM

Sun.. Mini., l ues.. Wed.

The Moon Is Our Home
starring

MARGARET SULLAVAN

and HENRY FONDA

u

"EVERYBODY'S OLD MAN"
with IRVING COBB and

ROCHELLE HUDSON
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
in

"Little Lord Fauntleroy"

RICHARD IUX in

"SPECIAL INVESTIGATOR"

( hina»are Thur-da>

Now Playing

"Don't Get Personal"

and

"Sutter's Gold"

Sunday and Holiday Continuous

2 to 11

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

.Mat. at 2:1". Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Sunday Mat. 3:00—25c
PHONE CRY. 0412-W

Fri. ami Sat., June 19, 20

Y\ VRNER OLAND and
SHIRLEY DEANE in

"CHARLIE CHAN AT THE
CIRCUS"

I red MacMurray and Joan
Hi nne! I in

"13 Hours by Air"

Sun., Mon., Tues.. June 21,22, 23

GARY COOPER and
JEAN ARTHUR in

MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN
I.arry Crabbe and

Katherine DeMille in

"Drift Fence"

Wed. and Thurs.. June 24, 25

ANN H VRDING and
WALTER ABEL in

"THE WITNESS CHAIR"
Carole Lombard and
I'reston Foster in

"Love Before Breakfast"

Commit Sunday." Monday, TtMslay
June 2S. 29, 30

Al J..l«on in

"THE SINGING KID"
- snd -

James (,lra<on in

"MURDER <'N the: hkiiile: PATH"

( <>mini* Att rsrtion*

"MESSAGE To GARCIA"
• I MAKKIE.I) A DOCTOR"

"THE E1X-MRS BRADFORD"

v\ al-

Mid-
204,

id as
tiftv

Plan

Hy virtue and in execution of the power
of -ale contained in a certain Mortgage Dead
given by James E. Evans of Cambridge, Mid-
dlesex County, Massachusetts to Merrimac
Savings Hank of Merrimac, Essex County,
Massachusetts, dated June 13, 1080, and re-

corded with Middlesex Registry of Deeds,
South District, Hook MT0, Page 434, for

breach f the condition of said Mortgage
Heed, arid for the purpose of foreclosing the
-ame, will be sold at public auction on the
premises hereinafter described on Monday.
July *\ 1036 ai ten o'clock in the forenoon,
all and singular the premises conveyed by
said Mortgage Deed, namely: The land in

Winchester, Middlesex County. Massachusetts,
with the buildings standing thereon, being
lot numbered To on "Plan of building sites

a* Ware Park, property of Mark Lewis,
ter C. st.vens. C.E.'j recorded with
dlesex South District Deeds, Plan Hook
Plan 40, further bounded and describ
follows: Northerly by Chixholm Road
i."rm fiet : easterly by lot di* on said
One hundred anil fifty-eight and eight-hun-
dredth* • 158.081 feet ; southwesterly by land I

now . r formerly of Chisholm fifty-three and
j

elght-hundredtha liS.Oti) feet: and westerly]
by lot 71 on s U i,i plan one hundred and thir*

[

ty-seven and forty-seven hundredths (187.4?) i

feet. Containing Seventy-three hundred and
j

i orhty.nine i*3i«!o square f,*et. Subject Ui
j

all restrictions of record insofar as such re- I

-trictions are in force and applicable. Hi*- I

ink- the same premises described in a Deed 1

from Annie Murphy to Wendell E". Austin, I

dat.il July 21. 1918, und reconl.il with Mid-
j

dlisex South District Deeds. IP-.,. 5.17'j, Page
2»:l. I

Said premises will be sold and conveyed
J

subject to all unpaid luxes, liens and other I

assessments, if any. Three hundred dollars
\

1 4800 will be required to be paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time and place of
the -..I.*, and other term, of purchase- will be
made known at the time and place of the

MERRIMAC SAVINGS HANK.
Mortgagee

By Millard H Hills.

Its Treasurer
J'Jne 12. 1986 jel2-3t

the snots for the action, in the choice
of the lighting for these spots, in the
arrangement of the staire groupings
about them the direction was sure,

\

unfailing ami altogether professional,

j
The considerable amount of inci-

dental music tiiat wa- provided also

helped. This writer fancied that the

singing was perhaps not as good as

last year's "As You Like It" while
the choice of songs as a whole was
better. In either play the musical
results wen* entirely charming.
The actors were sufficiently con-

vincing to hold the interest through-
out the production. Sunn* of these

youngsters have rather beautiful
voices, some have a keen sense of

pantomime, some have perhaps fu-

[tures in the professional theatre. To
i attempt to sort them out would he a

; thankless task, out of place here,

i

much more suited to their director's

I knowledge than to the reviewer's. To

J

him there were ti" false notes, no

Outstanding performances except as

the playwright gave now this one,

now that, his or her opportunity to

be outstanding. And this is as it

should he.

If any criticism is to he ventured
it may resl in the single observation
that the actors were happier when in

comedy even in buffoonery or when
in love than when, as one and again
they were callc I upon to he. dramatic.

Drama lies fa her beyond their ptes-

etit experience than the other emo-
tions they were called upon to por-

tray. This in turn i^ slightly dis-

couraging for it is to be hoped that in

succeeding season- Miss Elder wdl
And it possible to leave plays of the

type of the hist two and to make ex-
cursions into other parts of the

not be
I .ear

iallv w
r Nip
of Vet:

Middletown, Conn., this
Mrs. k |w jn i.. N0ble 8

Jean of Leslie road have
rummer home at Falmc
season.

Herbert \V. Arnold, boj
-Mis. H. Warren Arnold, 1

graduated from Boston
School Monday evening,
was among the number

re-

nt
o.svenoi

College
week.

and daughter
opened their

outh for the

n of M i . ami
i 1 Allen road
C< liege High
.Kmc 15. He
awarded sen-

si cond prize for
ii metry. He has
dl during his four
lege High. Ho will

stitute of Tech-

sirmid of

ior prizes recen m*.

i xcellence in Trigc
been on the honor i

years in Boston Co]
ent. r Massachusetts Ins
nology in Septt mber.

Mr. and Mrs. I>. Eatle Os
Sheffield road have been spending
several days at Hanover, X. II. where
they attended tin* Dartmouth com-
mencement. Stanley Osgood irradu-
ated with the 1936 class. Mrs. I).

Townley-Tilson of this town and Mr.
Alfred E. Osgood <>•; West Newton
went to Hanover for tin* exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood air spending ;i

few days this week touring through
Vermont and New Ham; hue.

Miss Dorothy Mullin, daughter of
Attorney and Mr-. Fram is .1. Mullin
of Maiti street, was one of the uruest**

at the dinner and dancing parts at thc-

Salem Country Club last evening as
one of the round "f pre-nuptial festi-
vities for tin* marriage of Miss Doro-
thy Poor "f Swampscotl to Franklin

, Millea of Peabody which takes place
Saturday in the Church of St. John
the Evangelist.

"Dick" Murphy of Salisbury street
-pent tin* week-end at Falmouth
Heights as the guest of "Hick" Wil-
liams of Wedgemere avenue.

"Rtiss." Murphy of Salisbury street,

spent the week-end at Beechwood,
Me., as the truest ,,f Leonard Sher-
man of Yale street.

Among those graduating from Har-
vard this week were Mr. A. Stirling

ai

I

Shakespearean rei ertolre
1 hastily said into Hamh
|

Macbeth hut perhaps to

The Tempest, Mi
I Dream or even M<

itnttii

hant

it

or
•h

hts

lice

ell of which can he done out-of-doors
and al! of which have plots that are

at variance with the Shakespearean
standard comedy.

In any event and whatever th" Lin-
coln House Players choose to offer in

the future it is profoundly to he hoped
that the Chidleys will again he irra-

cious, that the players will visit us

airain fin a June, that larger audiences
will find their way to the pleasant spot

and the pleasant production. Give a

playing >rroup technique and every
L'litterinir virtue hut sincerity and
they w ill still not shine: strip them of

every virtue hut the last and they

MacDonald,
Alexander S
croft road
son of Mr.
of Cabot >

Mrs. Al
Ravenscro*
reunion of
lei'e this

m of
Ma Hi

Mr. I

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs.
nald 'if Ravens-
tenry B, Sawyer
eni

vli

W

I'.. Sawyet

I) id
th

of
th

ley Col-
Donald,
-. acted

her class at

week. Mrs. Ml
who was president of her cla
as chief marshal.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harris anil
family leave thi< week for Great
Fast Lake. Wakefield, \. II.

Miss Delia Gallagher of Yale
street sailed last Saturday at <> p. nt.

on the Caledonia for a three months
visit with her family in County
Donegal, Ireland.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mitchell and
family left thi« week for their sum-
mer home at Hollis, Me. where they
will spend the summer.

Mr. Graham Peterson left this week
for Dallas. Texa-. He is making the
trip by boat.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Jac.b Y. H.ilne late of Winchester in said
Cottllt*, deceased.
The executors of the will of said deceased

have presented to said Court f"r allowance
their fir-t account, and request that the items
of ssid account be finally determined and
adjudicated.

if you desire to object thertn you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o"cloclt

in the forenoon on 'he twenty-fourth day of
June the ret. - ay of this citation.

Witness JOHN LEGGAT, Esquire, First
his twenty-ninth day of
•housaml nine hundred

id CoJldlfe
May in the year
and thirty -six.

LORLN p JORDAN, Register
je5-3t

Attention, Folks!
WHEN IN WOBURN CALL AT THE

BLUE BIRD CAFE
1 1 MONTVALE A\ KM K

SERVING TASTY MEALS, BEER, WINES AND ALES

Booth Service— Music — Dancing in New Blue Room
PHONE WOBURN 0357 FOR RESERVATIONS

je*'i2-tf
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Home Improvements

MAKE THEM SOW

\\V are ready to advance \<>u the

money lor an\ improvements or alter-

ations you desire for your home. Make

needed repairs now. Your home i- an

investment which should not be al-

lowed to go below par.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

Winchester Go-operative Bank

md Mrs. James F. Jackson with William F. Hicke Ji

If Vou Use A Camera . . .

Our daily delivery service will save you time and money.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0606-W

and we will collect, finish and deliver your films.

DEPENDABLE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL PURPOSES

F. H. HIGGINS
Studio at 17 Kenwin Road

...n of Mr.
1 Mrs. Theodore K. Godwin, and Mrs. William_E«Jiickey of Edge-
m, "Jimraie- and daughter, hill road, was one of those to receive
of t> Mystic Valley Parkway bachelors' degrees from Harvard Unt-
itle week to spend the versity this week. He had the diitinc-
»t Westport Harbor. tion of receiving his degree cum laude.

LORING P. GLEASON
// 0 M E S

0 F
CHA R A CTER

It you are planning t<> build, lake advantage <>l mj long

experience to help \<>n in selecting the rifzhl loeation and 1 1 *
•

-

righl lion-.- for your need*, [louse plans to suit even purse.

If you have youi own plans, let me estimate them for you.

\i> obligation.

7 I OMMON SI III I I WIN. n-,nj.\\

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWS1 PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a taxi? ( all M. Queenin,
*el. 107:?. je28-tf

One of th<' new debutantes of the

l!):ii;-.!7 season; Miss Dorothy Ober,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merton
Everett Ober of '- Salisbury street

will make her debut on Dec. 26 when
tine will be home from college. Her
grandmother is Mrs. Ulysses Grant
Haskell of "Willowbank" Beverly.

Mi-s Dorothy will spend the summer
•tt Duxbury with her parents.

A complete assortment of Fire-

works at the Winchester New- Co,

We deliver. Phone Win. 0350. jell)-2t

Sunday morning at a-' 11 Patrolman
John E. Hanlon of the Police Depart-

ment noticed a young woman walk-

in galong Main street at Symmes Cor-

ner in the direction of Medford. She

Blade evasive answers t<> Ins ques-

tions, but gave her name and a Med-
ford address. She said sin- was 24

wears of age, and at Medford Head-
Quarters when questioned further,

said that she had trouble with her

family. She was taken home by the

Medford authorities.

The Auxiliary to Post 97, Ameri-
can Legion, is holding a strawberry

Legion Headquarters
hi street Monday even-

, for the benefit i>f it-

festival at th<

»>n Washingt
inu'. June 22
welfare fund.

The Police had several complaints

the past week-end and the tirst of the

week about the disturbance caused by

prematura discharge of fireworks.

One motorist complained about chil-

dren throwing lighted fire crackers

sevei joy
in

s had
the e

to

-h

the

into his car an
be driven away frt

ter, under which t

i>tT crackers, In most Instances

buys and girls were old enough to

know better than to indulge in such

i\ dangerous practice.

Motorcycle Officer Winthrop Palm-

er commenced his annual vacation
this week. He is

the first week in

the second, on the

Patrolman William
last Si ini

scheduled to spend
Wilton. N. H. and
("ape.

. Cassidy was
oon to Inves-

a window in

broken l>y a

er on Har-
found that a window

automobile had been

d by a stone thrown by a seven

year old girl, whose parents agreed
to make restitutio n.

sent
ti rat" a co<n|

an autmobile
i ». thrown h

vanl street. Hi
in a parked
chippei

lay aftern
laint that

had been
>y a voun

A complete assortment of Fire-
works at the Winchester News Co.
We deliver. Phone Win. 0350. jel9-2t

Winchester golfer- turned in scores
as follows at tin- Woburn Country
Club last Saturday afternoon: George
LeDuc, .">:{— J7; Manlino Moffett, 60—
it; William Geary, •">'.'—15.

Cottage Crest will play the Warren
Baking Company nine in a Suburban
League twilight baseball game on
Leonard Field tonight at 6:15 o'clock.
James Gerard Gaffney, son of Mr.

am! Mrs. -lame- F. Gaffney of Church
street was one of the class of 7s
awarded diplomas at the 90th annual
commencement of Tilton School. Til-
ton. V H.. on Monday.

Mrs. Edward Grosvenor of Lloyd
street was one of the class of L915
taking a prominent part in alumnae
festivities at Wellesley College last

Week-end.
Mr. ami Mrs. Bouldin (!. Burbank

of 7 Bacon street left Wednesday to

spend a month with Mrs. Surname's
mother. Mrs. H. A. Goddard at Mano-
met.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Morley
spent last week-end in Centerville
with l>r. and Mrs. Robert Blackler.
John ami William Eaton, sons of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles \. Eaton, will
-pond the month of July at camp in

Waterford, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Parker left

last week with their family for their
farm at Charlemont.

I ast Friday afternoon shortly be-
fore 5:30 Herbert L, Brettell of 11

Sewall Woods road. Melrose, reported
to the p. dice that as he was driving
his automobile on Cambridge street
near the Winchester Boat Club a
stone was thrown from the side hill

through the top of the car. The po-
lice went to the snot indicated hut
were unable to find any one in the
neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thad Smith
and Mr. A. T. Smith, -Ir. spent last

week-end in Hanover. N. H. attend-

ing their class reunions of '96 and
•81.

Jerry Hosmer of Arlington who
was recently killed in an automobile
accident was a member of the \\ in-

chester Boat Club and was well known
by the members. He was a brother in

law of James Fitch and "Bandy"
Mansfield.

The offering of suitably restricted home sites, on the

wooded slopes bordering Euclid Avenue and Fells Road,

the midst of one of Winchester's most desirable resi-

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office. Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106. 0035-W

CAMP HARDY-BARKER
MUNSONVILLE. N. H.— FOR BOYS 8 TO 20

Near Keene. Trained adult leadership. Nurse and dieti-

tian. Complete equipment. Varied program of activity.

Scouting, trips, tutoring. SI 2.50 a week. Membership
limited. Bulletin.

SUMNER R. THOMPSON. Director

280 Green Street, Stoneham. Mass. Tel. 0927-J
ie!2-2l

in

dential sections I see plan above).

bet w een
ft

LARGE LOTS
containing between
1 2,000 and L8.000 sq.

ft.

REGISTERED TITLE
Guaranteed bj Massachusetts
Land Court

NF VR SCHOOLS
Onl) few minutes to George
Warhington Primarj School.

W ATER, SI.W ER VND
El ECTRU m

Available to an) lot.

V\||>F FRONTAGE UK. II LAND
7.'5 and 90 controlling unre-

stricted view over
\\ inchester.

SUITABLE RESTRK TIOXS
Single houses onlj H> I k>1 *ei

hack from street.

LOW COST
Prices from $800 to SI 200 per

lot. about 7c per square foot.

EASY TERMS OF
PURCHASE

Available to responsible par-

Full information regarding the purchase of these lots

may be obtained from

W. ALLAN WILDE
Real Estate and Insurance

32 Church Street Winchester 1400

The Sport Shop
7 COMMON STREET

will be closed during

July and August

Clearance Sale - 20 per cent off on all merchandise

FOR RENT
$75—MODERN BRICK HOUSE, oil heat, two-car garage,

beautiful setting.

FOR SALE
$6500—six room BRICK HOUSE, lake view, oil heat, garage.

$500 cash.

$8500—ATTRACTIVE ENGLISH BRICK, corner lot, oil burn-
ing furnace, two-car garage, excellent buy,

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

OFFICE, W IN. 1310 RES., WIN. 1113-R, 0917-M

I

j Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

VACATION SUGGESTIONS
Wash Suits. Polo Shirts. Swim Tights,

Shorts, Pajamas, Middy Hats and

Sneakers.

Polo Shirts. White Ducks. Pajamas,

Swim Suits. Sport Shoes. Shorts and

Shirts. Khaki Pants, etc.

Straw Hats, Sport Slacks. Tennis

Shoes, Golf Caps, Pajamas. White

Ducks. Belts, etc.

Try Franklin E.Barnes Co. Tel 0272

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Bailey & Co., 17 Church street. 3

pc. suit cleaned $1.25, spotted, pressed
7f>o, pressed only 50c. To.. 0528.

ap24-tf
A Home Economics major uho re-

ceived the degree of Bachelor of Sci-

ence from the College of Liberal Arts
at the University ol New Hampshire,
Mary Wright Holmes is the daughter
of Mr. Arthur B. Holme.- of 40 Salis-

bury stn et. She is a member of Al-

pha Xi Delta s,,eial sorority, Wom-
en's Glee Club, and Outing Club. She
was an attendant for the maid of hon-
or in the recent May Day pageant.
Miss Holmes has served on the Cap
and Gown committee this year.

A complete assortment of Fire-

works at the Winchester News Co.
We deliver. Phone Win. 0.ir»(>. jel9-2t
Saturday morning at 8 o'clock a

Chrysler coupe driven west on Church
street by Arthur If. Cameron of 10

Baton street, was in collision with a
Ford sedan, owned by the M. I.. An-
derson Co. of Post. hi ami driven by
Richard W. Johnson of L'l Avon street

Reading, also headed west. The dam-
age done both ears was slight and no
injuries were reported.

Last Saturday afternoon Patrol-

man William F. Cassidy discovered
several hoys in the rear of the Town
Hall carrying placards and circulars
which investigation disclosed had
been taken from the Federal Housing
Administration building on Manches-
ter Field. The youngsters Were re-

lieved of their load and given a sharp
warning.

A complete assortment of Fire-

works at the Winchester New- Co.

We deliver. Phone Win. 0350. jel9-2t

Mis- Catherine Spaulding of Mary
Spaulding's Bookshop on Thompson
street left yesterday to motor to

Chicago, where she will take the

train for Los Angeles, Cal. She plans
to kro to California by way of Ari-
zona with a stopover at the Grand
Canyon. The return trip to Win-
chester will he by automobile and she
expects to he gone about a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy B. Howe and
their sons, Guy, Jr, ami Charles, left

last week for their summer honv at

Westport. Me. Mi-. Charles P. Dow
ami her daughter, Miss Eleanore Dow
are also in Westport for the summer
season.

Mr. Chandler W. Symmes attended
his 15th reunion at Dartmouth Col-

lege this past week.

At the commencement exerciss at
Tufts College on June !•">. Crosby
Bruce Kellev. sun of Dr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Kelley of 1* Oxford street

received the degree of Doctor of Den-
tal Medicine. Dr. Kelley graduated
from the Belmont Hill School in 1029
from which he attended Harvard
•Jniver.-ity. He plans to open an of-
ice in conjunction with his father in

September.

Mrs. P. Stewart Newton, her daugh-
ters. Miss Nancy and Miss Cynthia
ami her son Phineas have- been recent
iruests- of Mrs. Thomas Aldrich at her
summer home at Bass Kiver.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, Mas-
suese, I'i Church street. Tel. Win.
0155. Hours ;i to 12 and 1 to 5. Wed-
nesday '.• to 12. fl4-eow

Bradford M. Bently, son of Mr. and
Mr-. U. H. Bently, 24 Central street,

received his A. P. degree at Wes-
leyan University's 104th commence-
ment Sunday evening. Bently won hi-

numerals in freshman football and
baseball. He is now a member of the
varsity baseball team. He is a mem-
ber of tlii' Psi L'psilou fraternity and
he majored in English.
A complete assortment of Fire-

works at the Winchester News Co.

We deliver. Phone Win. 0350. jel9-2t
Miss Frances Peek of Kansas and

Miss Jane Ferguson of Evanston, III.

spent Monday an. I Tuesday visiting

Miss Patricia Croughwell of Rangeiy,
and on Tuesday all three left for Har-
wichport, Cam. Cud. to spend the rest

of this week.
Thomas V. Callinan of Belmont was

found guilty this week in the Superior
Court id' driving while under the in-

fluence of liquor and with leaving the
scene of an accident without making
himself known after doing damage to

property, tine- totaling $7.
r
> being im-

posed. Callinan Was arrested by Pa-
trolman Dunbury on May !». and was
subsequently found iruilty in the Dis-
trict Court in Woburn. He appealed
sentence an l tines totalling $55 in the
lower court.

Miss Mercy J. Davis, teacher at the
Junior Hitrh School, will spend the

summer at her home in Pleasant Val-
ley, Ainesbury.

Mr. and Mis. James N. Clark and
family of Bacon street are leaving
thi^ week for West Harwich, where
they will spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. w. K. Denison of

Fletcher street have ripened their sum-
mer home at Peterboro, N. H.

Mrs. A. M. Jackson and family left

this week for- Searsport, Me., where
they will remain during the summer

Dr. Jackson will join them
the month of Auirust.

»nd Mrs. Carl Bolter are at

-port for the summer,
r. and Mrs. W, H. Balcke of Wil-

son street are to sj>end the summer
at Marshfield Center.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Boutwell have

I closed their hou-e on Foxcroft road
and will spend the summer at Clifton.

Miss Mary A. Lyons and Miss Emi-
ly I.. Lyons have opened their sum-
mer home at No, Scituate.

The Nathan H. Taylors left this

week to spend the summer at Mano-
met.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Messenger and
familv are to spend the summer at

York Beach, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 0, Mason are

amonu' the Winchester people who will

summer at South Duxbury.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Watkms have

opened their summer home at Glou-

cester.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Boothby were
the srue-ts of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Gridley at Ossipee, X. H. last week-

end.

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh3«-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

High Street Beverage Shop
THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS

564 High Street, Medford Tel. Arl. 0630

(Comer Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

SPECIALS for FRI. and SAT.
P. 0. N. ALE (contents only) 10c hot.

QUEEN OF CLUBS RYE (regular price $1.35 pint),
|

our price $1.20
j

CABANA RUM, Cuban Type (regular price $1.35 i

pint), our price $1.15 j

durii

Mi
Hyai

Mi

j OLD QUAKER GIN 65c pint
* *

LACE TABLE CLOTHS -- DRAPERY CURTAINS
TWO NEW LINES—Scranton Lace Table Cloths in attrac-

tive new patterns, moderately priced from a 54-inch

square cloth at $1.50 to large dinner cloths at $3.00

and $4.00. Matching Scarfs, 50c and 59c.

DAINTY COTTAGE SETS in plain colors and figured at

$1.25 and $1.50 per set.

DOTTED RUFFLED CURTAINS all ready to hang at $1.00

and $1.50 per pair. v

PLAIN ECRU NET CURTAINS at SI.00 per pair.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven frames
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CLARK—NOWELL

Mill Katharine Nowe11, daughter

<,f Mr. ami Mrs. James Noweil of

Stratford road, had her sister, Mis*
Helen Nowell, as maid of honor at

her marriage la-t Saturday evening.

•June 20, in the First Congregational
church, to Dr. Richard James Clark,

son of Mr. ami Mr-. Joseph T. Clark
of Wildwood street. The ceremony
was performed at •! o'clock by the

pastor of the Church. Rev, Howard
.1. Chidley, D.l».. and was preceded

by a recital of organ music played

by the church organist and choir-

master, .1. Albert Wilson, who also

played for the entrance of the bridal

party. The church was decorated

with gladioli, cibotium fern and

palms.
The bride, who was given in mar-

riage by her father, wore a gown of

old family rose point and duchess

lace, with" a tulle veil arranged with

a cap of tlu- same lace. Her flowers

were lilies ,,f the valley and sweet-

heart roses. The honor maid wore

light blue mousseline de soie with a

.small head wreath of (lowers made
from the same material as the gown.

Her flowers were delphinium, roses

and African daisies.

Mrs. Claude Allen of Deerfield,

Mrs. Richard Dennison of Wellesley

Farms, Miss Marion Hutchinson of

West Newton. Miss F.mma Rice of

Poughkeepsie, N. V.; and two cous-

ins of the bridegroom, Miss Margar-

et Snyder of Winchester and Mrs.

King Turgeon of Amherst, were

bridesmaids. They wore gowns of

pmk mousseline de soie with pink

wreaths similar to those of the

honor maid, and carried butterfly

i-oses ami delphinium. The flower

girl, Miss Nancy Nowell. another
sister of the bride, also wore pink

mousseline de soie with a pink

wreath, and carried an old fashioned

bouquet.
Dr. Clark had for his best man his

cousin, Leonard W, Snyder of

Rochester. N. V.; and the corps of

ushers, headed by a cousin of the

bride, Dunbar Carpenter of Win-
chester, included Frederick W. Cole.

Dr. Donald Hight and Dr. George A.

Mark-, all of Winchester; and Dr.

Robert K. Cross and Dr. Henry D.

Stebbins, both of Boston.

A reception was held after the

ceremony at the home of the bride's

parents," who assisted in receiving

with the parents of the bridegroom
and the maid of honor. Mrs. Nowell

was gowned in rose lace, and Mrs.

Clark wore white and lavender chif-

fon.
Upon their return from a wedding

journey Dr. Clark and his bride will

be at home after the middle of July

at 52 Salisbury street. The bride is

a graduate of Winchester High
School and of Vassar College, class

of 1932. Dr. dark graduated from

Winchester High School and from
Amherst College with the class of

1927, receiving his doctor's degree
from Harvard Medical School in

1931. After his internship he studied

and did research work in several of

the European Medical centers and is

now a practising physician with of-

fices in Boston and Winchester.

WINCHESTER BOY WON HIGH
HONOR AT MASS. STATE

COLLEGE

STONE—MAGILL WEDDING OF VACATIONISTS
INTEREST HERE

Charles E. K-hbach. Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. K-hbach of Brook-
side ave.. was the winner this year of

Mr.
ander

Massachusetts State College when he
was awarded the Academics Con-

and Mrs. Frederick C. Ale*
>t Lakeview road opened their

home last Saturdav afternoon for the

I tTe,r
Pt"l0

Mi
n
s! Uu^'felf

daughter of Mr. ami Mr-. George
,
Arthur Mairill of South Rii-.cll

spicuous Service Trophy at the col- 6treet. Boston, to Ri hard Nwe!^KrS c plated
' KS $ ftgft "ft

took

his junior year at State, brought
{ ImU with (i^iS' Hak feedhome the trophy with him a hand-
officiating. White snapdragon pal™some silver loving cup of large size. and ta] , candle> ,

. \ £
a

suitably engravedvand mounted upon
|
setting f„ r the CZ££0 ™

amaa '

i
Miss Magill was given in marriage*

by her father and had for her honor

an ebony base. It was
him- in recognition of hi*

work in enlarging and
standard of the "The c<

awarded to

outstanding
raising the
llegian," the

college newspaper of which ha was
editor, and particularly for the "But-
tertield Edition" of the paper, pub-
lished at the time of the death of the

late college president, Kenyon L But-
tertiebl, Nov. 2'i. 1935.

K-hbach leaned of the president's

death as he came out of class at 11

o'clock in the forenoon. Announce-
ment came too late for any of the

Springfield papers to include men-
tion of it in their columns. The Win-
chester boy went to work immediately
and had a handsome souvenir edi-

tion of "The Collegian" off the press

and distributed at o'clock the same
evening, a bit of intensive effort of

which any college boy might well be

proud. The announcement that Esh-

i
bach was awarded the Academics

I Conspicuous Service Trophy and the,

|
mention of his work in connection

i

I with the "Buttertield Edition" of the
1 "Collegian" were loudly cheered by 1

attendant her cousin, Mrs. James A.
German of Middletown, Conn. The
bride's gown was of white satin,
made with a calla lily collar and train,
and her veil of tulle was arranged
with a close cap. having a halo of
duchess lace. The bridal bouquet was
of white roses and gardenias.

Mrs. German wore yellow mous-
seline de soie over taffeta. with green
bow trimming, and a leghorn hat
with a green band. Her bouquet was
of yellow roses. The two bridesmaids
Miss Louise Bunce of Middletown,
another cousin of the bride, and Miss
Ellen B. Stone of Jamaica Plain, sis-
ter of the bridegroom, were gowned
in tourquoise mousseline de soie over
taffeta with pink bow trimmings*
wore leghorn hats with pink bands,
and carried bouquets of pink roses.

The little flower girl, Miss Char-
lotte Goddu, cousin of the bride and
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
W hitman

Mr. ami Mrs. Charles l^ivingst ine
and family have opened their sum-
mer home at Calais Me.

Miss Patricia Cole of Woodside
road was the guest of Miss Martha
Hadley at Lake Sunapee, N. H. foi

a few day-, this week.
Mr. and Mr-. F. W. Bridge, left

this week for their summer home at
Suuthport. Me.

Mias Blanche A. Pratt, teacher in

the local schools, is to spend the sum-
mer at Wallingford, Vt.

Mr. and Mrs. William Callahan of
Eatoti street left this week to spend
the summer at Second Cliff. Scituate.

Miss Susan Richardson and Mrs.
Charles Fenno have opened their
Bummer cottage at Duxbury.

Mrs. William I. Palmer of Myopia
road is at Colonial Lodge, Madison,
Wis., until Aug. 1

Dr. and Mrs. A. V. Rogers of War-
ren street have opened their sum-
mer home at Scituate.

Mrs. K. W. Southworth is now lo-

cated in her summer home at Pigeon
Cove.

Mr. ami Mrs. Robert W. Arm-
strong of Wedgemere avenue are

leaving this week for their summer
j

home at Friendship. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Spaulding and

SERG EAST DERRO HONORED

More than 100 friends ami relatives
of Police Sergeant Joseph Derro of
Washington street, gathered Wednes-
day evening at the Calumet Club to

and Mrs. Derro at a te-u-
iquet. The affair was ar-
_a committee comprising
Zaffina, chairman; Nicola
secretary: and Vincenzo

n recognition of the recent
of Sergeant
to his preset)

Jur

Derro from
rank in the

spt

N.

of the !

,as
,

l

?
ifm <'<l bouquetvocation.

Eshbach was elected editor

college paper at the close of his soph- 1

o.vore year at Massachusetts State,
|

an unusual distinction. He refused I

re-election this year. In addition to 1

the cup, he was awarded a handsome I

gold medal for his work in connec-

tion with "Index," the college year-
|

book, of which he is associate editor,
j

He has also found time to serve as
|

secretary of the Press Club and to

hold membership in the Newman and
K. '). Clubs. He has recently been'

elected president of bis fraternity.

A'pha Gamma Rho,
Besides his extra-curricular acti-

|

vities at Massachusetts State. Ksh- i

bach works in the college extension I

office where he writes the "Farm and
Garden Chats" broadcast daily by '

the college from Springfield. Unusual
excellence in English is required for •

this position, and friends of the Win-
j

Chester boy state that his grades in

this department are ;i- high as those

of any Btudent at the college.

Id

Mr. Stone had for his best man his
cousin. Francis V. Balch of Jamaica
Plain, and the ushers were Samuel
Bowditch of Cambridge, also a cousin
of the bridegroom; Sidney N. Shur-
cliff and Robert W. Pond. Jr., both
of Boston and Robert Maccoun of
Quincy.

Mr. Stone and his bride will spend
their honeymoon in Europe. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mis.
Robert Bowditch Stone of Jamaica
Plain and is a Harvard man, class of
1934, graduating this year from the
Harvard School of Business Admin-
istration.

Among the many pre-nuptial events
was a supper party given Friday
evening by Mr. and Mrs. Francis E.
Booth at their home on Winslow
road.

family are to

Center Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs

and family o
opened their -

Ledges, at Rye.
Mr. ami Mr...

leaving this week
Knox County, M

id the summer at
H. I

. Arnold Whittaker
f Highland avenue
ummer home, Grey 1

N. H. tin- week,
ti. Rus-ell Mann are

for Pleasant Point. !

.. where they will

THRILLING NEWS I'OR
CHESTER GIRL

W IN.

Mcl.KAN—REED Mis

MRS. MINNIE COM STOCK ELY

Mrs. Minnie Comstock Ely. widow
of Leicester, K. Ely and for more

than 30 years a resident of Winches-

ter, died Sunday. June 21, shortly be-

fore midnight, at her home. !» Lewis

road, after a brief illness. Her death,

wholly unexpected, came as a severe

shock" to her many friends.

Mrs. Ely was a native of Brooklyn.

N. Y. Her first home In Winchester

was on Grove street, but after the

death of her husband in 1906. she

lived on Winthrop street and on

Eaton street before going to the Win-

chester Chambers, her home for the

past five years.

Mis. Ely w is a woman of out-

standing character and great person-

al charm which won her the esteem

ami affection of those intimately as-

sociated with her. In her active

years she had served the Woman s

Fortnightly club as president and

was a member of the Reading (.roup,

also a regular subscriber to the Bos-

ton Symphony Orchestra and a mem-

ber of the Church of the Epiphany.

She leaves no immediate family.

The funeral was held Tuesday af-

ternoon at the Church of the Epiph-

any with the rector. Rev. Dwight W.

Hadley, officiating. Interment was

in Wildwood Cemetery.

SEWER ON ITS WAY

Winchester shoppers received an-

Other severe setback yesterday tore-

noon when autos were excluded from

Thompson street during another sur-

vey It is understood that an effort

is 'to be made to carry the big sewer

now under construction along a line

which will not cut through the side-

walk at the Economy store. Already

the work of carrying the sewer

through the center has started, Wat-

erfield road being closed as the ditch

is dug across it. The work of dig-

ging up Thompson street will be un-

dertaken in a short time. Conges-

tion i" t'.ie center was marked dur-

ing yesterday's survey, giving indi-

cation of what may be expected later.

WINCHESTER (URLS ELECTED
OFFICERS AT STONELEIGH

Miss Mary-Louise Reed, daughter
of Mr. and '.Mrs. Nathan P. Reed of

Sheffield West, and John Dexter
McLean, son of Dr. and Mi's. J. A.
McLean of Curtis street, West Som-
erville, were married Saturday even-

ing. June 20. at 8 o'clock at the home
of the bride's parents, by Rev. George
Hale Reed, minister of the Unitarian

Church. The wedding music was
played by Miss Beatrice Sweet, vio-

linist, and Miss Helen Shaw, 'cellist.

Miss Reed, wearing bride's pink

satin and carrying white roses with
gardenias, was given in marriage by
her father. Her honor attendant was
her sister. Mrs. William E. Clark of

Portland. Me., who wore blue chiffon

and carried rapture roses. Miss Clara
Butterworth of Winchester was
bridesmaid. ami like Mrs. Clark,

wore blue chiffon and carried rapture
roses. Miss Joan Clark of Portland.
Me., niece id' the bride, was flower
girl. Her princess style frock was of

pink crepe de chine and she carried

an old fashioned bouquet of pink
roses.

Dr. Allan McLean of West Som-
erville was his brothers best man,
and another brother, Donald McLean,
served as usher with three brothers

j

founders

of the bride. Burgess P. Reed of East ' managei
Walpole, William Reed and Charles

Reed, both of Winchester; and the

bride's brother-in-law, Mr. Clark.

The parents of both the bride and
bridegroom assisted in receiving the
guests at the reception which fol-

lowed immediately after the cere-

mony. The Wedding journey is to

take Mr. McLean
Canada, and upon
will make their home in Boston

The bride is a graduate of Wykc
ham Rise in Washington. Conn, and
of Pine Manor in Wellesley. Mr.
McLean attended Huntington School.

Bowdoin College and Middlesex
School of Podiatry in Boston. He
is a member of the Sigma Nu anil

Phi Alpha Pi fraternities.

Martha Swanson
I of this year's graduating
I
Winchester High School, had
week the thrilling news that het

a i

.lass
•mctrt

)f the

this

es-
f»ay entitled. "Youth Today: How
Can We Help to Build a Better
World." her contribution to the
"Trip to Geneva Contest," sponsored
by the newspaper. "World Youth."
had been chosen as one of the three
best received in the contest. The
three were so close in merit that the
judges have decided to put the final
decision up to the readers of the
paper and to listeners in of the
"World Youth" broadcast, which will

take place this Saturday evening,
June 27. at 6:30 over WHDH when
all three essays will be read. The
winner will be chosen according to

the votes sent in by readers and lis-

teners.

The winner is entitled to a trip to

Geneva. Switzerland, to the World
Youth Conference for Peace. The
Congress is under the auspices of

the International Federation of

League of Nations Societies, ami
meets the first week of September.
"World Youth," a newspaper for

young people, is published in Bos-

ton and is of especial interest to citi-

zens of Winchester for one of its

and the present business

is Miss Caroline Smiley,

formerly of this town.
Miss Swanson is the daughter of

Mr. and Mr-. C. H. Swanson of Park

road and was one of the high school

high honor graduates chosen to speak

at the graduation exercises. She was
also the winner of the Washington
and Franklin History medal awarded

remain until Aug. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Kenerson have '

closed their house on Brooks street
and will spend the summer at Fal- 1

mouth.
Among the Winchester people

spending the summer at South Dux-
|

bury are Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W.
Kellev and family of Willow street

i

and Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Ober of Sal-,

isbury street.

Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Hill- are sum-
mering at Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo, B. Smith will
,

spend the -ummer at Kennebunk
|

Beach. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Corwin left

this week to spend the summer at
i

Cataumet.
Mr. and Mis. Franklin J. Lane of

Yale street have opened their sum-
mer home at Conomo Point. Essex.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Woods of

Cabot street are vacationing at Mar-
|

blehead.
Mrs. Charles A. Woolley of Fells

road has opened her summer cottage

at South Harpswell, Me.
Rev. ami Mrs. Dwight Hadley and

'

daughter, Martha, left Tuesday to

spend the summer at Lake Sunapee. :

N. H. Rev. Hadley will be in Win-
|

Chester each week on Saturdays and
Sundays.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Edward V. French
[

are leaving this week for Wester-

ville, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. P. Carlson of I

the Parkway will spend the summer I

at Marion.
Mrs. K. A. Myott of Boston, for-

|

merly of this town, is at Squantum
lor the summer. I

Miss Flora Jepson. teacher in the

local schools, will spend the summer
at Catnip Lodge. Moultonboro, N. H.

MRS. MARY A. ALLEN

and his bride to I by the Sons of the American Revolu-

their return they ! tion for excellence in the study of
' United States History.

R EP R ES EN T Al l Y E ROGERS
OBJECTED

Miss Rosamond Riviniua, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. George Rivinius of

Main street, president of this year's

graduating class at Stoneleigh Col-

lege Rye. N. H., has been elected

secretary of the charter chapter of

the college alumnae association, re-

cently organized.
Mi-s Natalie Stevens, daughter of

former Selectman and Mrs. Harry

W. Stevens of Mystic Valley Park-

way, has been elected secretary of the

college student government for the

year. 1936-37, after her first year at

Stoneleigh.

MRS. ELLEN POMEROY FRENCH

Mrs. Ellen Pomeroy French, widow
of Ferdinand French, and for half a

century a resident of Winchester.
! died at her home, Glengarry, Fri-

day. June P.'. after a long illness.

|

Mrs. French was burn in West
' Chesterfield June 23, 1S4.">, and came
from Boston to Winchester in 1886.

[For 1-' years she and her husband,

a prominent canning manufacturer.
i made their home in Rangely. moving

I

in lS'.'S into one of the first houses

;
built in Glengarry.

Mrs. French was widely known and
i universally esteemed, in her active

years being prominently identified

with the town's social life. She was
a member of the Winchester Unita-

rian Society.
Surviving are three daughters.

Mrs. Marshall C. Bouve and Mrs. F.

Nelson Hawlev. both of Winchester.

In the closing hours of Congress,

Representative Edith Notirse Rogers

of this Congressional district, joined

with other Representatives interested

in maintaining the Civil Service

merit system in defeating the bill to

place first, second, and third class

postmasters under Civil Service.

During the debate on the measure,

the Congressman from this district

pointed out that she had advocated

and presented legislation for such

action, but only by means of open

competitive examinations before they

were taken into the merit system.
Mrs. Rogers said: "These people

who are now serving as postmasters

who have not qualified in open com-
petitive examinations should not l>e

given life appointments without com-
petitive examinations. Tlu- pending
bill is not one fdr appointment to

Civil Service positions through merit.

I cannot support this bill of special

privilege which will close the door on

these highly paid postmasters hips

deserving people."

The chief objection to the measu

Mrs. Mary A. Allen, widow of A.

Bumham Allen, former Winchester

pharmacist, died suddenly Tuesday.

June 23, at the Home for Aged Peo-

ple, where she had been a member
of the circle since April. 1934. Her
passing occasioned general regret,

not only among her associates at the

Home but to a wide circle of friends

who found in her friendliness, up-

right Christian character and willing-

ness to serve, virtues much to be ad-

mired. „_ , . „
Mrs. Allen was (7 years old. Her

girlhood and young womanhood were

spent in Clinton and it was there that

she married Mr. Allen, who died here

in 1922. An only daughter, Mrs. Alice

Allen Abbott, died Feb. 3. 1934, and

the only immediate survivor is a

grandson. Allen William Abbott of

this town.
Coming to Winchester from Clin-

ton in March IP13, Mrs. Allen im-

mediately became affiliated with the

First Baptist Church, and during her

entire residence was a loyal worker in

its behalf, serving for IX years as dea-

conness and teaching in the Church
School. She was a member of the

Woman's League of the Church and
especially interested in recent years

in the activities of the Thrift Shop
which it has maintained.

Funeral services were held on

Thursday afternoon in the First Bap-
tist Church with the pastor. Rev. R.

Mitchell Rushton, officiating, assisted

by a former pastor. Rev. Benjamin
Patterson Browne, now of the Second
Church. Ho. oke. There was organ

music during the services played by
the church organist. Mrs. Fred Mac-
Donald. Interment was in Wood-
lawn Cemetery, Clinton.

Pallbearers were William E. The-
riault of Maiden. Thomas Brownlow
of Medford Hillside. Carl Ward of

Natick and Willam J. Allen of Win-
chester.

honor hi

mutual ba
ranged bj

Frank P.

Perritano,
Gigliotti.

;

promotion
patrolman
Pol.ce Departmen

At the head table with Sergeant
and Mrs. Derro were Dr. A. L. Maiet-
•a. Police Chief William H. Roger-.
Postmaster Vincent C. Ambrose. Spe-
cial Officer Zaffina, Chairman Ray-
mond S. Wilkins of the Board >;' Se-
lectmen, Selectman W. Allan Wilde,
.lame- J. Fitzgerald, Jr. and Arthur
S. Han ,- and Dr. Richard W. Sheehy.

Dr. Maietta made a pleasing toast-
master and those who responded to
toasts were Postmaster Ambrose.
Chief Rogers, formel Selectman Thom-
as F. Fallon. George J. Barbaro, At-
torney Frank P. Hurley. Metropolitan
Officer Thomas McFarland and Se-
lectmen Fitzgerald, WiMe. Harris
and Wilkins. All paid tribute to
Sergeant Derro and to his wife and
family, offering heartiest congratu-
lations upon his promotion and wish-
ing him the greate.-t success in his
new position.

In the course of his remarks Se-
lectman Wilde presented Mrs. Derro
of whom many nice things were said,

with a handsome bouquet of flowers,

the entire gathering rising and ap-
plauding her warmly. Selectman
Wilkins. in his usual witty manner,
announced that it would have been
his privilege to pin upon Sergeant
Derm's coat a tine new gold badge,
the gift of his friends. Unfortunate-
ly however, the badge was somewhere
between Foxborough and Winches-
ter, and the actual presentation could
not be made, though Selectman Wil-
kins aroused the laughter of those
present when he solemnly went
through the motions of pinning on
the badge, making the presentation
as he said, by proxy.
The guest speaker of the evening

was Dr. Sheehy. and although he
stateil that his business was "prac-
tising and not preaching" he went
on to entirely disprove his contention
with an address, interesting, humor-
ous, kindly and very much worth
while.
He said that in the 2~> years he had

known Sergeant Derro he had found
him dependable, strong, faithful and
possessed of good judgment. These
primary virtues accounted for his

success and were his because of the

tine family from which he came and
the assistance of the splendid woman
he had taken to be his wife. The doc-

tor paid his own personal tribute to

the Italian people, finding in them
the same fundamental virtues pos-

sessed by the founders of the coun-
try, the Puritans. From people of

Italian parentage, he said, are com-
ing many leaders in this country
which is for all of us, not for any one

race or people. In closing he brought
the thanks of the hospital staff to the

Italians of Winchester for their in-

terest and efforts which are making
the long sought hospital library a
reality.

Sergeant Derro expressed his deep
appreciation of the honor extended

him in straight-forward, manly fash-

ion, telling of the pleasure that he

has experienced in working in the

Police Department and thanking the

Board of Selectmen for the confidence

they have reposed in him, a confi-

dence of which he promised to prove

worthy. During his remarks he

called upon his wife to rise and in-

troduced her as his best advisor, Mrs.

Derro again being warmly applauded.

During the serving of the banquet

vocal solos were rendered by Miss

Anne Tarquinee. accompanied by Miss

Mary Tucci, Miss Tarquinee also

singing during the entertainment

program which interspersed the

speakers. Others who appeared were

Sergeant Derm's daughter. Miss Vir-

ginia Derro in a tap number, the Col-

legians. Ida and Marie Cucolo and

"Buddy" Lambiase in a song and

dance skit; six year old Marguerite

Derro, Sergeant Derm's niece, in a

song and tap number; the Horn twins

Robert and Richard, who sang "Lu-

lu's Back in Town;" and Miss Ida

Cucolo who presented a finished cane

dance. Miss Anita Tucci was accom-

panist.

The members of the committee
were asked to rise and were warmly
applauded, as was Sergeant Derm's
father, Thomas Derro, to whom Dr.

Maietta brought the greetings of the

gathering in Italian.

The steward of the Calumet Club.

Fred H. Scholl, was in charge of the

banquet.

COMING EVENTS

Saturday, 2 :M p. m RamtSi »nd
,-r„ mi at Wiaehwtcf Boat Club. Daae«m \h* •wmiaa,
Jui... Saturday, (40 p. n. Sj.ia.-h r.-

Kattn at Winrbntet Boat Club with Mvdford.
Dane* In th«' evening,
June Tut~.iay.

ft"».r, at Winchester Station f..r a m
train

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM
THIS SUMMER

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The rumor current to the effect
that there is a vacancy as patrolman
in the police department i- inaccu
rate. Doubtless it is due to the fact
that promotions to lieutenant and
sergeant have been made as the re-
sult of the retirement of Lieut John
A. Harrold. The patrolman vacancy
however, was till.,) in January, at
the time Lieutenant Harrold retired
by the appointment of Mr. Quigley

Beginning June and until oth-
erwise voted, the Selectmen's meet-
ings will be held at 7 p m
The annual warrant to k',ll all un-

licensed dogs ha- been given to Dog
Officer Foley. Dog owners take no-
tice.

At the request of the Park Com-
missioners the Board appointed Jo-
seph E. Flaherty, Ralph T. Ambrose,
and .) Joseph ransey for special po-
lice duty at the playgrounds and
beaches, effective through Sept.
The Ladies' Friendly Society of

the I nitarian Church has been
granted the use of the Town Hal! for
a May party on May 1. 1937,

JULY 4TH PLANS ANNOI \< ED

Comdr. John H. McCarthy of Win-
chester Post, A. I... announced la-t
nifht the plan- for Winchester's ob.
servance of July 4th, the program to
be similar to that of last year, ex-
cept that nothing has been arranged
for the afternoon.
There will be a swimming meet at

Palmer street beach in the morning,
during Which free ice cream will l„.

distributed to Winchester children.
First, second and third prizes will be
awarded in each event and some real-
ly good prizes await this year's win-
ner-. To avoid clean-ups for the top-
notch performers there is a rule for-
bidding a winner to participate in an-
other event of the same type. En-
tries may be left with the lifeguards
at the beach or at the Star Office.

Between the events of the swim-
ming meet there will be several
splash events put on by senior mem-
bers of the Winchester Boat Club.
The meet will start promptly at '.»:.'{<>

and the ice cream will be distributed
at 1 1 o'clock.

The evening program consists of a
hand concert to be played on Man-
chester Field by the popular Win-
chester Post, A. L. Band uinler (In-

direction of Charles F. Young, com-
mencing at S o'clock.

The committee m charge of the

day's program comprises Commander
McCarthy, Otis Alley. Stafford Rog-
ers. Whitelaw Wright. Harry Ben-
nett, Willard Locke, Jack Moynihan,
Marshall Symmes, Richard McAdams,
Lee Mellett. Lawrence Nichols, "Ted"
Cameron, P. T. Foley, Frank O'Con-
nor, Frank Migliaccio and Hezakiah
(irifTith.

Following is the list of events for

the swimming meet:
Senior l»>ys lull yaril, 1>5 years anil over.

S.-niiir irirln 10(1 yaril. Hi yearn anil over.

Intermediate boyi tin yard, 14-16 yean
Intermediate Kirls so yard,
Smi'T boyt diving.
Senior KirU dlvina.

Junior boys diving.

Junior «irls diving.
Junior boy?, 25 yard, up to

Junior Kirln 2.1 yard, up to

Hoys "ii yaril backstroke, open,
(iirl- 50 yaril backstroke, open.

Il-lii years

II year-.

14 years.

HALL'S ALL STARS WON FROM
CREST

Hall s All Stars found the shoots of

Powers, Collage ( re t right hander,
1 very much t.. their liking Tuesday
evening an-: set back the local club

in the Suburban Twilight League se-

ries, 7 to l on Leonard Field. After
' the first inning the Crests, winners
of the first half league series, never

threatened, though the Halls had

"Chick" Davies warming up for re-

lief work toward the end of the route.

A throe-base hit by big McLean
drove in three runs in the fourth to

put the game on ice. Several new-

players were in the Crest lineup and
; they proved not so good as the men

|

they replaced.

WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

been

BAND CONCERTS FOR
WINCHESTER

to

Mrs. William A. Tucker of Wollas-
|
was that it would freeze present

ton: and a son, Phillip F. French of ; postmasters into their jobs and would

Fvanston. 111. extend the hold of Postmaster Gen-

Funeral services Were held Sunday
|
eval Farley over them because of the

afternoon at the late residence with noncompetitive examination provis-

ion.

The

The Metropolitan District Commis-
sion announced two band concerts to

Vie given in Winchester this summer
on Manchester Field.

The first is to be played Sunday

afternoon

Rev. George Hale Reed, minister of

the Unitarian Church, officiating. In-

terment wa- in Wildwood Cemetery.
passage of the bill was blocked

by a very narrow margin.

by the Ai
gion Ban.!.

The secom
Aug. 2:?. f

be played
Massachu

luiy 12, from 3:30 to 5:30

ngton Post. American Le-
Harold F. Pick, conductor.

. scheduled for Sunday.
.,,n 3:.'lu to a:.

1

?.), and will

by the Mist Infantry

its National Guard Band

James J. Bulman, conductor.

Marriage intentions have
filed with the Town Clerk as follows:

Stephen Francis Rooney of HI

Fountain street. Medford and Ber-
nice Virginia D'Eon of 16 Brooits

street.

James Edward Foley of l"i Hill

street and Grace Emma Mahoney of
x Spring street, Wohurn.
Charles Edward Cassidy of l\i

Water street and Agnes Charlotte

McElhiney of 13 Stoddard street.

Wobum.
Allan George Schnable of 121 East

22nd street. Moore-town. N. J. and
Martha Jane Roop of 12 Dartmouth
street.

Miss Elizabeth Downes. a member
of the Winchester Garden Club
opened her garden- to the members
of the club and their husbands, on

Sunday. .June 21, from to •">. No
words could express the beauty

found in the famous Rose garden,

which was designed by Mr. John
Wills of this town and also the love-

ly English garden, Henry VIII,

which is an exact reproduction of

a famous garden in England.
The members enjoyed the many

other shots of beauty but could al-

ways be found wandering hack to

look once more at the rose garden.

Refreshing punch wa- served by the

hostess.

An ex-Winchester High track star,

Ray Dean, now representing Stan-

ford and "Dink" Templeton's best

sprinter, will participate in the re-

gional Olympic try-out- at the Har-
vard Stadium in Allston today and
tomorrow.

Frances and Barbara Kelley, ''<

Willow street. Rebecca Famsworth,
"\ Bacon street Alice Lyman. 1

">

Lawson road, Harriet Miller. l'» La-

grange street and Evelyn McGill, 21

Oxford street, are among the dele-
' gates attending the 36th annual
N'orthfield Girls' Conference meeting,

i this week.
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IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO

Join Our Vacation Club

for 1937

An easy way to accumulate funds for a vacation or

summer expenses.

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 8AN TO I?M

N CO R FO RATE D 18 7 1

HOY SCOUT NEWS

SISTER <)K WINCHESTER PRIEST
\\ ED

For those who enjoy
wholesome food

SALMON
for the Fourth

For a delicious, old-fashioned holidaj
dinner nerve genuine Penobscot River
salmon, the fish of incomparable fla-

vor. Salmon I rum the Seafood Store
has all tin- rich sweetness of Hsh right
Irom the water. ^ on will lind it so
much better than ordinary "eastern
>aImon" from Canada or Newfound-
land !

(PLE \st. ORDER in M>v v\i E)

Distributor! of

s & \\ Fine food Products
Canned Goodi of Extraordinary Quality

( 'resca Delicacies
Appetite™ and ll"r- <f Ocurro* fur

l.M r> Occasion

164 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
ARLINGTON CENTER ARL. 1127

Daily DelWcriet 9:30 A. M.—2:30 P. M.
Arlington, Winchester, Hrlmnnt,

Lexington, W*»t Mrdfnrd

"GET VOIR HSH FROM A FISH MAN"
m> L".'-tI

FRANCIS PETER RONZIO

Mi-s Catherine V, Foley, daughter
of Mrs. William Foley of Pond street,

Jamaica Plain, and a sister of Rev.
Fr, Charles J, Foley of the Immacu-
late Conception Church, was married
Monday morning in St, Thomas
Church, Jamaica Plain, to Robert N\
Haley, >on of Mrs. Julia Daley of

South Boston, and a graduate of

Boston College and of Harvard Law
Schoo).

Rev. Fr. Thomas M. Foley of St.

• Catherine's < Church, Somerville, broth-
er of the bride, performed the mar-
riage ceremony and the nuptial mass
which followed was celebrated bv an-
other brother, Rev. Fr, William B.
Foley of the Cathedral of the Holy
Cross, who was assisted by Fr. Foley
of this t' wn.

The honor maid was the ' ride's si<-

ter, Miss Mary J. Foley, and the
bridesmaids, Miss Phyllis O'Connell,
Genevieve Callahan. Helen Buckley
and Madeline Egan, classmates of the
bride at Emmanuel College.

Mr. Daley had for his best man. Dr.
Henry Grogan of Cambridge, and the
usher; were William McMorrow,
Gerald Bruin, William Brady and
John Dooley.

A reception was held after the
ceremony at the Copley Plaza Hotel
whoie the wedding breakfast was
served. After a honeymoon spent in

Bermuda Mr. Daley and his bride are
to live in Welleslev.

UNUSUAL ACCIDENT ON CAM-
BRIDGE STREET

Monday evening shortly before 7:30
Patrolman John J. Murray, whil< on
duty near Church and Cambridge
streets, heard the crash of glass in

the direction of Cambridge street and
went to investigate.
He found Morris Schulman of 1 !">

Bellevue street, Loweli, who told
him that as he was driving his auto-
mobile north on Cambridge street
near High and Church streets, a
piece of pipe about 18 inches long
bounced from a truck, headed south,
and broke the right headlight of his
car. also denting the hood.

Patrolman Murray notified Head-
quarters where u call was sent to
Arlington, asking the police there to
stop the truck. The police in that
town, however, did not see any
machine answering to the description
given them.

VROUND THE BO IT CLUB

Francis Peter Ronzio, a resident

of Winchester for more than
years, died early Saturday morning
at his home on Tremont street id' an
acute heart attack which it is thought
was induced by ovel -excitement oc-

casioned by listening to the radio

broadcast of the heavyweight prize

fight between Max Schmeling and
Joe Lewis.
Mr. Ronzio was 47 years old and a

native of Italy. He came to tins

country when a boy of ten and before

coming to Winchester 22 years ago
was a resident of Somerville. He
was employed as a janitor at the At-

lantic Gelatine Company.
Besides his wife. Ellen, he is sur-

vived by a daughter, Emily, and four

sons, Richard, Nicholas, Allan and

Roddi; by his parent-, and by two
brothers and two -istcrs, thr latter

living in Dedham.
The funeral was held Monday

morning from 'he late residence with

solemn requiem high mass celebrated

in St. Mary's Church at 9 o'clock.

Rev, Fr. Conrad .1. Quirbach was

celebrant. Rev. Fr. Samuel Mathews,

S.S..L. of Washington, D. C, deacon,

and Rev. Fr. Joseph E. McGoldrick,

subdeacon. Interment was in Cal-

vary Cemetery. 1

"What is so rare as a day in June,"
(that doesn't rain!) Although the
percentage of sunny days is high, it

seems that when there is a race to

be run or a dance to be danced, then
it is cold or rainy and quite uncom-
fortable at our air-conditioned club

house. We understand July is sup-
posed to be hot and dry around these
parts. Rring it on.

Among the distinguished quests

at the club the past week we noticed

"Hob" Ickes, the son of the prominent
"new dealer" who attended the Sat-

urday evening dance party and also

came down Sunday morning. Sat-

urday afternoon, water sports and
splash regatta at our club with Med-
fod competing at 2:30 p. m, Visitors

welcome.
The sailing races scheduled for

Saturday afternoons will be held in-

stead of Sunday afternoons. This

seems to be a better day for most of
the skippers.

If you have a boat you should be

interested in how good she is ami how
good a skipper you are. If you don't

-now up for these race- there is only
• ne interpretation. Either you or

your boat "can't take it!" Is that a

challenge ?

Tuesday night brought out the best

showing so far this season for vol-

ley hall. This is a good game and
thi' facilities at the club are the best.

We are anticipating another good
game next Tuesday.

Another new sailboat, a 20 foot

Rainbow, due in the first part of next

week, owner Karl O'Dea, new mem-
ber this year. Welcome Mr. O'Dea.

WINCHESTER BOYS REWARDED

At a recent meeting of the Tufts
College Athletic Association, a var-
sity letter in baseball and numerals
in freshman tennis were awarded to
Leonard Berry and Robert Woodford
respectively.

Berry was manager of the varsity
baseball team while Woodford was a
player in number three position on
the freshman tennis team.

Berry graduate. I from the Tufts
Engineering School on the 15th of
June with a bachelor of science de-
gree in electrical engineering. Be-
sides managing baseball. Berry played
interfraternity sports and was also

a member of the fresh.nan wrestling
squad. He is a member of the Tneta
Delta Chi fraternity.
Woodford graduated from Win-

chester High School in 1934 and en-

tered the Tufts Libera! Arts School
in the fall of 1935, Tennis has been
his only activity thus far in college.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

More news about Scout Day Camp!
New handcraft work this year.

Working with metal, felt and with
color on wood: hook-ends, door-stops,
cushion tops, hair bands, tie racks,
plaques. A grand opportunity to
make Christmas gifts!

Please let Mrs. Doty know before
next Tuesday whether you are com-
ing or not. Remember camp Opens
on July 7 and continues through the

20th of August, every Tuesday and
Thursday from 10 to 1.

Camp Fellsland is the authorized
•out camp of the Fellsland Council,

Inc.. Boy Scouts of America, located

in Amesbury. Mass. and Newton. N.

H., will open to the Scouts and Cubs
of this territory on Sunday, June 28.

The full staff of 11 adults have been
working overtime this week in order'

that the camp would be in A-l condi-

tion with the arrival of the first batch

of Scouts and Cubs this coming Sun-
day. It is a real revelation to see

the marked improvement of the Camp
property that has been accomplished
by the camp staff in their short stay.

[
All of the boats and canoes, as well

; as the sleeping quarters have been
newly painted this year, and make a

very striking contra-r to the green
feliage and the blue water. Two
brand new glistening diving boards

have been erected by the waterfront
crew. With this sticky, hot weather,

that we are now having, it does one's

heart good to hear the voices of

pleasure ringing from the waterfront,

where all the boys will enjoy the

cooling freshness of the Powow in

their various contortions and diving

activities.

This first week of camp will in-

clude a number of new inovations for

Camp Fellsland. In addition to the

special feeds that will be put on dur-

ing the first week, the camp will cele-

brate the 4th of July with the largest

bonfire in that part of the region, as

well as a very fine display of fire-

works.
Scout ami Cub advancement will

play quite an important part during

the instruction periods at camp this

year. Although many private camps
advertise Scout advancement they
are not authorized to pass the boys

from one rank to another. Parents

|

of boys who expect their boys to go
'aluad in the Scout program, should

j

understand that Camp Fellsland and

,

Camp Ellis are the only camps in

I

this territory who have the authority
• to examine these b;>ys in Scout and

t 'ub advancement.
Mr. Earl Doyle. Scoutmaster of

Troop 16, Medford, has been added to

the Camp Staff, and will have charge
of one of the Scout Divisions. Mr.
Doyle is a teacher in the Maiden

.Commercial School, and has had many
years of experience in Scout Work and

I will be in a very fine position to help

the boys along in their Scout ad-

I

vancement,
George Nelson, the ace of story tell-

er? and program building, will serve

.as assistant camp director this year.

I

His appointment will assure the camp
I of a real bang-up program from the

very start. A special trip to Salis-

bury Reach will be made also during
!

th" first week, from June 28 to July

I
Word has just been received at the

Scout office from Camp Fellsland at

|

Amesbury. that the camp is now in

i readiness for the best season of camp-
ing in its history. Each and every
leader in conjunction with Mr. Nel-

I son, the Director, has a complete pro-

. gram of activities lined up for the

i

complete season. Many new types of

I programs can be found in the listing

for a real year of growth in experi-

ences and is guaranteed every boy
who attends the camp this year. Par-

ents and friends of Cubs and Scouts

are cordially invited to attend the

opening of camp on Sunday. June 28,

They are also invited to attend the

.July 4th celebration on Saturday. If

a sufficient number of good ball play-

ers amongst the dads are willing to

! -tand up against their sons, a base-

j

ball game will be arranged for in the

afternoon, July 4. If there are still

j
-ome vacancies for the first week,

jany boy that ha* not yet sigp 'd up

can be guaranteed a place by afpear-

i

ing at the camp office on Sunday, and

i -eeing Mr. Nelson personally. Every
I
Scoutmaster and all other Scout offi-

i ials are also cordially urged to visit

camp this coming Sunday, or to attend

the special Scouters' meeting to be

held at the camp on Wednesday even-

ing. July S. A special committee on

'attendance has been appointed by the
. Executive Board to make the neces-

Isary arrangements. A program that

will include afternoon and evening

events will he arranged.
The brilliant color scheme of cream

i end brown meets the eyes of every
(visitor in all sections of the camp this

i
year, as all of the boats, the mess

hall, the hosnital building, and all the

I
sleeping cabins, as well as the Camp

j
Ellis cottage have, or will have during
the season this color scheme applied.

Due to the fast growth of the trees

WINCHESTER FOLK TAKE PART
IN MOVIES

The forthcoming issue of the
"March of Time" newsreel will un-
doubtedly hold more than its deserved
share of interest for a group of Win-
chester people, who were called upon
to take part in the filming of one of
its features at Suffolk Downs last
Tuesday.

Mr. Louis C. de Rochemont. former
Winchester resident and son of Mr.
an.! Mr.-. Louis L C. de Rochemont
of Cambridge, arrived in Boston last
week with his assistant, Mr. Tom Or-
chard ami a crew of camera men.
sound trucks, etc.. to make a picture
of horse racing at one of the finest
tracks in the country. It is a beauti-
ful Betting, and most of the impor-
tant principals, horses, jockeys, sta-
blemen, etc. were already available.
However, the most heterogeneous
group of any kind is that which is

seen daily at a race track. Here Mr.
de Rochemont called on a casting bu-
reau to supply the flashy type of race
track habitue, and called on his good
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Irving Jennings
to assist him in selecting a group
which would represent the respecta-
ble, well-dressed element which is also
seen in large numbers at race tracks.

This group, which undertook the
experiment with enthusiasm and ac-
quitted themselves nobly. Included
Miss Mary Jane Dickson. Miss Su-
zanne Jones. Mr. Elliott Blais.ii H. Mr.
John J. Scully, Jr., Mrs. Remington
Plumer, Mr. John Plumer. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles N. Eaton, their son. John
S. Eaton, Mrs. Minnie C. Hunnewell,
Miss Gene MacDonald, Mr. a. Ster-
ling MacDonald, Jr., Mrs. Helen
Avery. Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wool ley, Mr.
Philip Gallagher, Miss Dorothy Grif-
fin, Mrs. Royal Wentworth, Miss Bar-
bara Wentworth. Mr. Paul Wentworth
and Mrs. F. C. Delseaux. Jr.

_

The group presented themselves at
Sutr.dk Downs in the morning and.

reports, had a most enjoy-
Pictures were taken inter-
giving the "actors" plenty

>v lunch, and as the day wore
tunity to place ! "t i on the

A new sh :pment of good looking
initialed note paper in the popular
small size. Cellophane wrapped and
looking like more than the quarter
we ask for it. Wilson the Stationer,
The Winchoter Star.

ELIOT
I TO It ELIOT STKKKT. K<»ST«>\

STREET
HAN. 8130 „".''?•."•
» . Park lnd<>or»—

-

GARAGE
mjrSS-lSt

from all

able day.
mittently,
of time fr

on oppor
horses.

Mr. de Rochemont has
able success with the "Ma'
in the movies. He was th

of the idea, and "Time
found his idea brilliant an
The "March of Time" is ,,

pted as one of the best

vi ! remark-
ch of Time"
e originator

magazine
I profitable,

ttionally ac-
features to

ars. havingbe presented in many
the news value of the popular news-
reel, with the added attraction of be-
ing dramatically presented. Certain-
ly the group which spent the day at
Suffolk Downs and their many friends
will be particularly anxious to see
the next issue.

Poster paint, drawing ink, drawing
paper, briatol board, art gum, di aw-
ing pens, drawing pencils at the Stai
Office.

W Maternity

Frocks
Dresses so skillfully
designed th.it they
may be adjusted
at;.on 1 .tt:.eln.

Dresses from
$6.95 to $69.50

COTTON DRESSES
$4.50 to $15.00

MATERNITY
CORSETS

$3.00 to $10.00

Send for Maternity Bookltt

Specializing Dresses for Larger Women

MISS CREED
234 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Opposite ruMic Garden

ATTE
1

-i
'wappettte;

-»tvPATTEN'S

DAILY SPECIALS
W EEK <>l Jl NE Jtith

< losed Jul} ith

Roast Native Duckling
French Fried Potatoes

T. a or Coffeo, Iced or Hot

75c

Crab Meat Salad Sandwich
Saratoga Chips

Coffee

35c

Frigidaire Cooled Dining Rooms
Old-Faahioned New England Cooking

41 COURT STREET. BOSTON
• Opposite Citti HallAnna

How good are your Tires?

May we show you the new

U. S. ROYAL MASTER?

L
26 Church Street. Winchester Tel. 1208

o!2-tf

Kelley & HawesCo.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETED EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
mys-tf

May we have your order for new
or renewal magazine subscriptions.

Star Office.

THE FORTNIGHTLY GARDEN
GROUP

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Rice of the
Parkway entertained member- of the
garden group at a garden party on
the afternoon of June _'•">. Twenty-
three members and guests enjoyed
the lovely garden, espcially the roses.

Delicious refreshments were served.

Drive the New
CHEVROLET

Yon will agree that it is the Car for the Whole Family
SAFE ECONOMICAL DEPENDABLE

• S«'p ihe New Convertible Coupe

JOHN H. BATES
40 WINN STREET

Chevrolet

INCORPORATED
Salts and Service

TEL. WOBURN 0120

Oldsmobile * La Salle

WOBURN

Cadillac

around the sleeping cabins a great

number of trees have been cleared this

year, giving better light in the cabins

and opening up for a better view to

the edge of the water.

Mr. Walter Hannan. Director of

Camp Ellis for the Cubs from '.» to_12

years, has arranged for a very fine

program of activities and will without

ore ;t ion be the the banner year for

cubbing, as there is a great demand at

the present time for more and more
cubbing in the many communities of

the Fellsland Council. As a matter
of fact, Fellsland Council has this

year been designated as one of the

few official experimental Cub camps
to serve as such by authority of the

National Boy Scout office. This spe-

cial grant, of course, will naturally

mean a closer contact with the office

in regard to its activities and accomp-
lishments.

Jackie Finger of Winchester, will

serve as Junior Officer under Mr. Han-
r.an.

Miss Anna Little, who for 11 years

was the cook and dietician at Randall's

Food Shop in Winchester, will serve

promised many of her famous dishes

to the gang, and without question

they will show Miss Little just how
as the camp cook this year. She has

they appreciate her cooking. In her
j

brief stay at camp she has become
particularly w-ell pleased with the

kitchen facilities, and is very much
pleased with the svstem used at Camp :

Fellsland.

When You Need A Plumber
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PHONE 0903
FELLS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

jy2<i-tf

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

Championship White 45c Each
3 for $1.25

YES! THESE ARE NEW BALLS

— AT THE -

STAR OFFICE
ORDERS TAKEN FOR RACKET STRINGING
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE"
! F i R C ACClOCNT BuRGLART BONDS'

KINGMAN P. CASS Inc.;

i
141 MILK STREET • BOSTON

", MSN 4014 WIN 022B

MILLIONAIRES TIED

CHamberliN
ROCK wool^ HOMt IWSULOT ION f̂ Sl

THE LATEST OF

CHAMBERLIN SERVICES

For Greater Comfort and
Economy in Your Home

COMBINING
In- illation. Weather Stripping,

Caulking. Screens for Porches,

Doors and All Varieties of

Window a.

Information
Furnished by

Inttrutins

H. E. BOARDMAN
MYSTIC 0154-J

I l.rrrf,jll>

( HAMBER! IN MKT
STHII' CO.

Ill f'ongrrJ*, Street

F.niy Year, Quality
the Nation

KL WEATHER
INC.

Boston

P rrformancs t •

Winchester Millionaire*, with KVn-
drick twirling two-hit ball tied the St.

Theresa nine of Everett in a return

irame on the latter'a grounds Tues-
day evening, 3—3. The locals found
Lsiior for rive bingles but couldn't

break the tie in the seven frame- the

t:ame went before darkness halted

play.

'I he summary:
MILLIONAIRES

ab
:i

I

CONGO BOYS COME BACK TO
WIN

Although
Men*s flub

— ^—

^

BEAL—GRANT

In an attractive setting of Easter
|

EVERTS
AT

WON BOYS" TOURNEY
PALMER STREET

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

outhit 11 to .I by the
j

lines and cibotium fern the marriage
the Congregational boys, I of Miss Janet Gould Cram, daughter

smarting after the.r IT to 7 defeat
|

of Mrs. Edward Culton Grant and the
the previous Saturday in the rain
downed the fathers by a score of

l.n

K.i, If,Ma
Noble, -b
H. Donagher,
K MacDonnell,
llineen, ss . . . .

Johnson, rf .

.

Cow, ib

Huiglejr, cf —
K, ndrick, i» . .

31.

Total*

Haski II,

On If

bK< ndall

Morris, c

Ahern, lb
Reddington,
Walsh. e(

Rtuh. 2b .

Doherty, rf

Lailor, p

Totals

Innings

st thsres.vs
ab
4

-•

^

:i

lb

bh
1

1

2» I

3 4
0 2
1 0

Donaghey,
Kendall.

21

I")

1

1

1

6 7
0 0-
0 fl-

it Mk
Errors

Millionaires 1

St, Theresa's t

Runi MacKensie. R
Donndl, Haskell. Graves
Noble, Kendall Two-base hit 'Kendrlck. Three
baae hit Haskell Home run Kendall. Ha**
,,n ha IN 4.y Kendrlck 3, by Lailor S. Struck
out by Kendrlck 7, b> Lailor 12.

Paper napkins, tablecloths, plates,

wax paper an.; drinking cups. Just
picnicsthe thing for The Star Of-

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
CHIROPODIST — PODIATRIST

( Formerly of Boston )

Announces the Opening of Her New Office for the

Scientific Care and Treatment of the Feet

OFFICE HOURS
10 A. M. to 5 P. M.—Saturdays by Appointment

510 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER (Locatelli Bldg.) WIN. 2179-W
jelB-tf

For Complete Satisfaction

Our Machineless Permanent
Priced From $6.50

Experienced Beauticians and Highest Grade Materials For All

Branches of Beauty Culture

Complete Bartering Service for Men, Women and Children

APPOINTMENT BY TELEPHONE

ELITE BEAUTY and BARBER SHOPPE
560 Main Street Phone Win. 0517

For Your Health's Sake

LET

MOURADIAN
Clean

Your
Rugs!

WORK BY SKILLED NATIVES PRESERVE THEIR BEAUTY!
We gently tap the dirt ritrht out—remove nil grit, sand and

surface dirt—then they are hand washed to bring hack the soft

sheen and clear lustre of newness. You can't improve on this old.

Oriental way of rug cleaning.

PHONE OR WRITE—AN EXPERT WILL ADVISE YOU!

MOURADIAN ORIENTAL RUG CO.

36 Church Street Phones: Win. 0654-W, 0654-R

Announcing
FAMILY SIZE

ELECTROLll
REFRIGERATOR

• Here'* beauty you'll admire.

Herc'i economy you'll wetcome.
Here's convenience and comfort

that wUl delight you. You'll

want tt thU summer. You'll need

it this lummir. And to we're

offering It to you at a new record

low price and
on the most
convenient
terms. Sec it >

today!

^tfi-t^iLECTROLUX
THE SERVEl^;^-*

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
52? Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

in the
. a score

to The boys had three collegians
in their lineup. Albie Grosvenor and
Have Grosvenor forming the battery
and "Junie" Davidson, who played
some fine ball for Bowdoin this past

, season, in left field. The starting
battery for the men was the old mas-
ter, "Ed" Grosvenor. with "Cy"
Young, the men's heavy sticker, be-
hind the plate. The men started >df
very nicely indeed, scoring two runs
on three hits and an error. "Doc"

,

Blanchard singled, went to second on
a passed ball, to third when "Ed"'
Grosvenor reached on Graham's er-
ror on his grounder and scored on

j

Twombley's single which sent "Ed" I

Grosvenor to third. "Cy" Young then 1

tame up and singled '"Ed" in with
the first of his three clean singles.
"Rabbit" Rush then died out. Atkin-
son was thrown out at first and Harris
tanned to close an eventful first in-
ning for the fathers. The boys couldn't
score in their half of the first, going
down in order but they scored three
times on three hits in the second to I ers with
take a •'! to 2 lead. In the men's half Wood of
of the second Newton reached on Gra-
ham's error but was forced out when '

Fred Abbe singled, center fielder to
.second base. Abbe went to second on

i

a passed ball but was out pitcher to

|

second baseman for the second out and
then "Doc" Qlanchard fanned for the i

third out. Graham singled after Al«
j

bie Grosvenor had filed out to left and
Dave Grosvenor also Hied out to left
then Lobingier singled sending Gra-
ham to third. Lobingier then stole
second, and he and Graham scored on
"Jupiter" Harris' double to right.

|

Harris went to third on an error and
|

' scored when Twomblev reached on an-
j

1 other error. Bates walked but Lin- .

nell ended the inning by grounding
out short to first.

The third for the men was event-
|

ful only because of "Cy" Young's see-

|

ond hit and his magnificent steal of
second. "Junie" Davidson doubled to
open the boy's third and went the

;
rounds by means of a fly to center
and to the third baseman.
The men scored one in the fifth

j

when "Doc" Blanchard doubled, went
to third on a wild pitch, and after
Ed Grosvenor and Twombly flied out
scored on "Cy" Young's third hit. Per-
haps after that hit "Cy" thought the
youngsters would let down a bit but
as he was loafing off first Lobingier
sneaked up behind him and slapped
the horsehide on him for the final out
and the old bidden ball play had
again claimed an unwatchful victim.

The only times a member of the
Men's Club reached second during the
remainder of the game were in the
eighth when Rush singled and went

late Mr. Grant of Wildwood street,
to William Mitchell Beal of Newton
took place on Saturday afternoon.
June 20, at the First Congregational
' hurch. The ceremony was performed
at 4 o'clock by the pastor of the
church. Rev. Howard J. Chidlev. D.D.,
"fisted by Rev. Raymond Caulkins,
p.p., of the Fust Church of Cam-
bridge. The wedding music was

|

played by the church organist and 1

choirmaster, J. Albei t Wilson, who
i

also gave a short organ recital during
the seating of the guest-.

Miss Grant was given in marriage
b- her mother, and her sister. Miss
Marjorie Blanchard Grant, was her

j

honor maid: Mrs. Maurice Williams 1

of Jenkintown. Fa., serving as matron
of honor. Mrs. John H. Parker of
New York City and Mrs. Nathaniel
Pope, :>rd. of Fairhaven were brides-
maids.

K. Malcolm Beal of Auburndale
was his brother's best man. and
Arthur Beal of Melrose and George
Beal of Newton Highlands, also
brothers of the bridegroom, were ush-

Mr. Pope and H. Edward
Fairhaven.

The bride wore a
with a lace veil and

*«uth Bernnard and Ctmay
Tied in (.iris' Play

Madden

sati

d a

gow n

uquet

white
carric

of white roses, lilies of the valley
and pale pink sweetheart roses. The
honor attendants wore aquamarine
chiffon with net capes and the brides-
maids, flame color chiffon with net
capes. All carried bouquets of flams
color gerbera and snapdragon,
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the home of the bride's
mother, who assisted in receiving
with the honor maid and the pareuts
of the bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Beal of Lake avenue, Newton.
House decorations were gladioli and
larkspur.
Upon their return from a wedding

journey to the Gaspe Peninsular. Mr.
Beal and his bride are to make their
home in Winchester.

I The bride is a graduate of the Cam-
j

bridge Haskell School and of Miss
: Wheelock's School. Mr. Beal is a

j

University of Maine man and a mem-
j
ber of the Sigma Chi fraternity. He

i is associated with the Chelsea Sav-
;

ings Bank.

O'ROURKE—McNAMARA

Albert P. Everts. Jr. of Newton,
one of. if not the State's best bov
tennis player, won the boys' singles
tennis tournament on the Palmer
street courts last Saturday, defeat-
ing Arthur Nelson m an all-Long-
wood final. tt— 1. tt— 3.

It was nearly tt o'clock when the
two boys took the court for the
championship round, and as a con-
sequence only a small gallery wit-

i
nessed the high grade tennis which
resulted. Both of the youngsters were

|

tired and Everts went through with
1 the match directly after his win in

I
the semi-finals, but both played in

j

masterly fashion and particularly in

: the second set the going was very

j

even, though the outcome never in
doubt.
As a matter of fact two Winches-

;
ter boys, Bennett Wightman and
Harold Salzman. gave Everts, for-

;

mer State champ, harder battles than
did Nelson, and Wightman especial-
ly extended the Newton boy. carry-

i ing him to <<—3. tt—4 sets.

On the girls' side of play the
' championship match resulted in a
stalemate with the diminutive Cissy
Madden of Jamaica Plain and sturdy
Kuth Bernnard of Winchester each
winning a hard fought set and post-
poning the deciding set until some
later date. Cissy took the first set

of the fin ! round* 6V—4, and the
second, a real marathon affair, was
won by Kuth. 10— S. That was 'Js

games of nip-and-tuck tennis and
quite enough on top of a tournament,
though neither girl was played out.

Three out of the four semi-final-
ists were Winchester entrants. Ruth
Bernnard, Dorothy Bruno and Lois
Lado, Cissy Madden being the out-

sider to come through. Lois came
through as expected, but "Dottie"
had to defeat Shirlee White in the
quarter-finals, and the defeat of the
latter had not been expected.

Priscilla Jones won the consolation
tourney, defeating Natalie White in

the final round, tt—3. 1—tt. tt—4.

Following are the summaries:
BOYS' singles

I ir«t Knund
Lyman Snow beat Stockwell Evert-. 8 0,

Stuart Pattison heat Edward Scully, default

Harold Salaman beat Seabun Snort default

Peter Collins beat Bradbury Cameron,
0, 6 1.

John Plimpton heat Richard Farnsworth,

Winchester had no entries in the
->> mile canoe marathon held on the
Charles River last Sunday afternoon.
But through the skill and push of
"Jimmie" Fitch, Winchester Boat
< tub was very much in evidence in
the novelt.- events. Just to .amuse
the spectators who thronged the
Samoset Canoe Club house and
grounds, at West Roxbury, as they
awaited the arrival of "the mara-
thoners at the finish line, a splash
regatta was staged. As the river is
fairly narrow at this point, most of
these events had to be run in heats.

< apt. "Ned" Bean. "Ken" Pratt.
"Bill" Croughwell and "Jim" Fitch
were Winchester's representatives.
The announcer at the "nuke" used
these words most frequently: "Won
by "Jimmy" Fitch of Winchester
Boat Club." In fact he only lost one
race and that was the "tail-end."
This ended in a dead heat on the
first trial and the second time "Jim-
mie" gave away to "Freddie" Rich-
enburg of Breeds Canoe Club to save
crashing his canoe, since the latter
swung directly across "Jimmie's"
course almost at the finish line.
The bucket or canoe filling con-

tests and the tilting Were made a
three cornered free-for-all in the
finals and in both cases Winchester's

("Jimmie" had no trouble in polish-
' ing off his extra opponent-, much to
the delight of the kids, who go big
lor "Jimmie" just like a "Babe Kuth"
of canoeing.
Here is the clean-up list: tilting,

canoe rilling, jumping gunwhale,
overboard t:ne, tail-end, tip-ovier,
h.,nd paddle. Not a had afternoon's

,
work-out! "Ned" Bean had a jinx

|

for a boat and twice a poorly con-
structed canoe seat held him under

,
his craft until he could disentangle
himself. The second time was nt the
expense of a good big rent in a high
ly prized pair of A. C. A. jeans.

"Bill" Lorke, his sister and "Bets"

The marriage of Miss Lillian M.
McNamara, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John McNamara of Russell

son
of

ace
21,

late

Fr.

down on an error by the third bar-
man and in the ninth Aitken walked
and went to 2nd on Gove's single and

j
after Harold Bates grounded out to

! second went to third when Blanchard

j
reached on Linnell's error. He was
'stranded there as Harold Smith end-
' ed the game by grounding out to Lin-
nell at short.

The youths scored two in the 7th

j

and one in the 8th to complete their

j
scoring at seven runs. Linnet! opened

• the seventh by smacking a single but
'he was forced at second by Murdock.
Murdock then stole second and third.

Albie Grosvenor then walked and stole

second. Murdock scoring on the play.

Albie then stole third and scored on
an error by the third baseman.
To open the eighth Lobingier walked

and went to second when Harris, Jr.

also walked. He went to third on Ait-

ken's error scoring, after Kutledge had
popped OUt to Rush, when Bate-

reached on this same Mr. Rush's error.

Bates went to second when I.innell

flied out to right but fouled out to end

the inning.

Little "Charlie" Bacon was the um-
pire and although the Men's Club was
just about ready to throw him in the

river after the game he did a pretty

good job.

The two sparkling plays of the

game were Lieut. Com Ir. Rush's

knocking down of a hard hit ball by
Lobingier but just as he was to throw-

it, it slipped from his hand and he

received an error on it. The other

was I innell's great stop and throw of

Blanchard's grounder behind second

base. Fred Albie and Twombley also

made nice catches in the outfield and

Davidson made a nice pickup of a sin-

gle in the first inning.

Dave Grosvenor hit the ball on the

rose all of his foui times at bat but

the left fielder thrice pulled down his

drives and the center fielder once.

There will be no (fame this Satur-

day as the nun felt just a bit too

tired when approached after the con-

test last week. Perhaps it's just as

Well, or is it?

WINCHESTER BOYS ON MIDDLE-
SEX TEAM

bv
of
of

road, and Francis M. O'Kourke.
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter O'Kourki
Buckman street, Woburn, took p
on last Sunday afternoon. June
at 4:30 o'clock in the Immacu
Conception Church, with Rev
Charles J. Foley, officiating.

Miss McNamara was attended
her sister, Mrs. Thomas Gainor
Lexington, and Peter O'Kourke
Woburn was his brother's best man.
The bride wore a gown of white lace

and a long veil of tulle held in place

with orange blossoms. Her shower
bouquet was of bride's roses. Mrs.
Gainor wore peach lace with match-
ing horsehair hat and carried a bou-
quet of tea roses.

After the ceremony a reception
', was held at Mrs. Gainor's home on
' Shirley street in Lexington with the

I

bride's parents assisting in receiving
i the guests. Upon their return from
! a motor honeymoon Mr. and Mrs.
O'Kourke will make their home in

Winchester.
The bride is a graduate of Win-

chester High School and is employed
in the general office of the Winches-
ter Branch of the New England

;
Laundries. Mr. O'Rouvke is a grad-
uate of Woburn High School and is

1 in business in Woburn.

David Riley bea
Georwe Wriwht

6—1.
Richard Bugbce

t Elbert Smith,
beat Henry Cott

3.

beat

letault.

H.-nry Cott, default.

Knund
Bennett Wightman,

Dexter FosS, 6- 1.

1—6. 6 -5.

I,

Second
Albert Everts beat
—S, 6 -4.
Douglas Graham beat
— 1.

Snow heat Pattison, 6 4,

H. Salzman heat Collins,

Plimpton best Riley, 6 -.
r

, n. 6—1.
Ituk'h.v heat Wright, E rt I, 6- :t.

Arthur Nelx.n heat John Tobin, « 1. 6 ,">.

Abbott Penn best Joseph Burton, default.

Quarter-Finale
Everts heat Graham, »> 2, *» 3.

Salzman heat Snow, 3—6, 6--0. 6— 0.

Plimpton heat Bugbee, 6 1. 6

—

3.

Nel-i.ll heat Fenn. fi 5, « 2.

Everts
Nelson

heat
heat

Semi- 1 mail
Salcman, « 2.

Plimpton, 6—1,

town, but their enthusiasm was ap-
preciated.

The canoeing racing season is now-
leaping right into its busiest time.
This week-end brings the Olympic
finals at Philadelphia and a novelty
regatta right on our own water-
front. The week-end id' July 1 for
three days, the Legion is tunning a
carnival with water -ports at Wake-
field. Winchester makes its initial

1936 bow in the Cedar Shell racing.
Although badly in need of some new
and eager racing men. yet W. B. ('.

will tight it out with the best of
them in several of the events. The
Junior double blade four composed of
A. Bowler, "Jimmie" Gustin. "Ed"
L>gan and ('apt. "Ned" Bean iv the
only veteran team which is -till car-
rying on. A combination Med-Win
war canoe crew will race unattached
at Wakefield.
An early in July

war canoe race and
four boat cup race
Medford Boat Club.

Tenney Trophy
als,, a Symmes
is planned with

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

6-3.

Everts heat
Final

Nelson, 6—

BADLY INJURED IN FALL
FROM TRUCK

(;|RI.S' BINGLES
First Round

Shirley Wood heat Ethel Tobin, default.
Dorothy Bruno beat {Catherine Hall, default

Judith Chick heat Martha Hadley, 6 0.

—0.

Margaret Hall heat Marjorie Uruekner, 6

White bei

Madden bi

Shir I

Cissy
—0.

Frances
-0.
Olive Bates

t .lean Drake, 8 1,

at Priscilla Jones,

Keyes heat Marjorie lfird.

beat Barbara Hughes,

Kelley heat Jane Norton,

« 4.

6—4,

6—0.

6 4.

6-0.

Two Winchester boys. "Frankie"

Provinsano, one of the high school's

best all around athletes, and the sor-

rel-thatched "Brud" Donaghey, were

members of the All Middlesex League

baseball team that defeated the All

Mystic nine at Victory Field. Water-

town, Monday evening. ">— 1. Pro-

vitr/ano. playing second base, drove

out a two-bagger and scored a run,

while Donaghey. playing out of posi-

tion in right field, hit the bail hard,

though in hard luck. When we say

out of position we mean out of posi-

tion for "Brud" is a catcher and

naturally was far from comfortable

patroling a garden post. The Gar-

gantuan Yauchoes of Lexington

hurled for the victorious Middlesex-

Leo Thomas Conboy, 32, of 48
Beacon street, Woburn. was serious-

ly injured shortly after •"> o'clock

Monday afternoon when he fell from
the rear of a truck on which he was
riding south on upper Main street

near Hemingway street.

The police were notified of the ac-

cident and Sergt. Thomas F. t'assidy

with Patrolmen John Hogan and
John Dolan responded in the depart-
ment's ambulance. They found Con-
boy in an unconscious condition and
removed him to the Winchester Hos-
pital, accompanied by Rev. James
Fitzsimons, pastor of the Immacu-
late Conception Church.

At the hospital Conboy was at-

tended by Dr. A. I.. Maietta, who
found him to be seriously injured,

having sustained a severe concus-
sion of the brain and a bad contusion
to the back. The injured man did

not regain consciousness until tt

o'clock Tuesday morning, and his

name was placed upon the hospital

danger list.

The operator of the truck. Wil-

liam H. Bushey of 281 Gold street,

did not know that Conboy was rid-

ing on his machine and had fallen

off until a passing motorist over-

took him and informed him of the

accident. He immediately stopped
and returned to the injured man,
John T. Smith of !»:50 Main street,

who was driving out of Cross street

at the time of the accident, also go-

ing to his assistance.
Witnesses stated that they first

saw Conboy hanging from a rope at

the rear <If the truck and did not I

know whether he was attempting to
j

get on or off the machine. The in-
i

jured man was identified at the hos- I

pital bv Patrolman William Folan

of the Woburn Police. The truck
i

was registered to Oelrichs & Co. of

4oi Summer street, Boston.

Prances
—0.

Barbara Ekern beat Helen Farnsworth, 6—
, 6-0.

Second Round
Baba Madden beat Natalie White, « l, r. (i

Kuth Bernnard heat Shirley Wood. 6—4,
— 1.

Ilrunn heat Thick, fi 0. 6 4.

White heat Hall, 3. « -0.

C Madden beat Keyes. H 3, 6 -1.

Kelley heat Bates. 6—1, 6 1

Barbara Ekern l» at Suzanne Reed, default
Lois I.add heat Sally Sharon. 6 0, tl 1.

Quarter-Finals
Bernnard beat B, Madden. 8- «. «

Bruno heat S White, 6 4, 6 2.

c. Madden heat Kelley. f. 2, 8—6.
I.add heat Ekern, 6—1, 6—1.

Srmi-Finsls
Bernnard lient Hruno, 7.

t'. Madden heat I.add, -4,

6 -3.

:i, 6 3.

6 4.

6 2.

Bruckner
Bird heat
Norton he

CONSOLATION
First Hound

test Hughes. •' 3.

Farnsworth. T 5.

t Hadley, • _'.

Second Hound
N. White bant Drake. 6 3.

Bruckner beat Wood, t t.

Ilird heat Norton. 6- 1.

Jon.s heat Shnron, 1.

Semi-Final*
White beat Bruckner, 6—3.
.h.rie- beat Bird, K 1.

Jones heat
Final

White, 3. 1 6, 6 4.

Rev. George A. Butters of the
Crawford Memorial Church leaves

Sunday for Auburndale where he will

be the chapel preacher in the I^isell

Epworth League Institute for the
week. He will also act as Stu Ion-

Counsellor.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Wort hen
of Wedgemere avenue left on Tues-
day for Clifton where they will spend
the month of July.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindlcy Beardsley
and daughter Joyce of Salisbury
street left on Monday for a motor
trip to New York.

Mr. Henry B. Sawyer. Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Sawyer of
Cabot street received his degree at

Harvard College last week.
Charles Bacon of Grove street,

"Bud" Carlson .if the Parkway and
Peter Scully of Sheffield road left on
Tuesday on a bicycle trip, first going
to Winchendon, Green Mountains,
Lake Chaplain and Lake Placid, N.
Y. They expect to be gone about
three weeks.

Miss Antoinette Meech of New-
York was a house guest at the home
of Mrs. E. C. Grant over last week-
end.

Mrs. John J. Scully and son Ed-
ward of Sheffield road left Tuesday
for Spring Lakes, N. J., to lie the
guests of the Irving MacPhersona of
South Orange, N. J. at their summer
home.

Mr. William Higgins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel F. Higgins of Fletch-
er street, who is associated with the
W. T. Grant Co. in its middle western
territory has been spending the past
ten days as the guest of his parents.

Mr. ami Mrs. Guy M. MacVicar and
daughters Frederica, Faith, Beth and
son William, who have been living
on Chesterford road have gone to

Chicago to make their future home.
Mis- Marjorie Dtnforth, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Albion I.. Danforth
of Everett avenue entertained at a
luncheon on Tuesday at the Copley
Plaza Hotel in honor of Mi-- Mar-
garet "Peggy" Wright, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Wright of New-
ton, whose marriage to Mr. Win-
throp Lane Brown took place on
Wednesday in the Leslie Lindsey
Chapel of Emmanuel Church. Mr.
Brown is the son of Mrs. Edwin
Hacker Brown of Milton.

Miss Eleanor F. Quigley of Min-
neapolis. Minn., is a week-end guest
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Butters
in the Methodist parsonage.

NEWS^ PARAGRAPH!

K. I-Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Frohock
are receiving congratulations on the

birth of a daughter. Charlotte Louise,

on June 20 at the Winchester Hos-

pital. Mrs. Frohock is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Baldwin

of 4 Bruce road.

John W. Thornton, Jr., of Indian

Hill road has been awarded his nu-

merals in baseball at Dartmouth
Collefre.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Roy E. Man-"- f Westland avenue

will rejoice with them over the im-

proved condition of their son Freder-

ick who wa- seriously injured recent-

ly when a loaded ice truck ran over

him.
Mrs. E. < Winters I

Mildred Ham-
ilton) of :; Wedge Pond road, is rest-

comfortablj after undergoing an oper-

ation at t
Winchester Hospital.

REMINGTON
Portable Typewriters

TYPEWRITING PAPER TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

ENVELOPES CARBON PAPER ERASERS

WILSON The STATIONER
THE STAR OFFICE
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The Democratic Party now selects

its platform—a-la-Roosevelt. How
anyone can have any faith in any
platform put forth, after the rank
repudiation of every plank in the

platform Mr. Roosevelt was elected

to carry out, is beyond comprehension.
Even though Mr, Farley takes the

blame, from the aircraft deaths to

the fortunes in stamps distributed to

worthy Democrats, some of the peo-

ple must have sense enough to rec-

ognise the small consideration the

chief director of the nation ha.s for

any promises or party pledges.

"We believe that a party platform
is a covenant with the people to be

faithfully kept by the party when
entrusted with power, and that the

people are entitled to know in plain

words the terms of the contract to

which they are asked to subscribe."

Democratic Platform, 1932

"That
platform,
.bar. 1

cent."

the
is

per

admirable document,
which you have adopted
accept it one hundi"

Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Acceptance Speech, Ju-

ly 2, 1932

"Finally, I have made it clear, ever

since my nomination a year ago, that

I subscribe to the Democratic plat-
j

form one hundred per cent."

Franklin D. Roosevelt, telegram i

to Leon McCord, member of Dem-
,

ocratic National Committee from
;

Alabama, July 8, 1933

Something out to be done about
|

automobiles driving along the path

at the edge of the outfield on Leon-
j

aid Field while the ball games there

are in progress. The crazy driving

during the games at Manchester i

Field was bad enough, but even a car
|

being driven slowly at Le< nard ma-
hit an outfielder who suddenly lunges 1

l ack after ji long drive. It is ju>t a

step from the playing field to the

roadway and the outfielders are Ere-
j

quently on the latter. What, is best i

t,, be <lon • we leave for the Park
Commissioners and Police to decide.

'

One of the moil' interesting trends;

of the "more abundant life" which

we have recently seen in Winchester
1

is the order received by the local :

authorities from the Surplus Com-]
modifies Division of the State De-

|

partmcnt of Public Welfare, which
|

distributes clothing and food for the

W. P. A., to even up their work di--

tribution so that the number of peo-

ple coming weekly for assistance i

shall be divided to prevent over-

crowding, The specific order is
'

"Break down the number of people

you have -> thai a certain number .

will go to your cent r daily." In oth-|

er word- if 20 people happen to want

food or clothing, or both, on Tuesday
and none on Thursday, the State

j

authorities believe it will be better to

"break down" the 20 so that L0 will
|

come each day. And apparently if

10 come Wednesday and none Fri-

day, then the local authorities must]

go out and dig up 10 applicants so

that the regular quota may be main-

tained. The Winchester office has

hitherto made no effort to get peo-
j

pie to come to it for relief, but has

made every effort to care for those

eligible* who have sought assistance.

And if there have been little (lurries

of applicants at times, they have been

cared for without undue stress and

with none of the lack of efficiency

which the State Department says it

has found in many offices. Why in a

place like Winchester it should be

necessary to give applicants for as-

sistance certain days on which to ap-

ply is hard to understand, unless the

local office isn't giving out sufficient

food and clothing to satisfy the State

authorities. This may be the answer,

for we are told that recently a State

representative was very critical oi

the reduction which he found upon the

local welfare list. The town authori-

ties had hailed the reduction BS an

indication of returning independence

nnd something to be desired, but ap-

parently those higher up wish no

falling off i" those seeking the gov-

1

ernment's largesse. So get your day,

boys, and don't crowd.

REP1 HI It \N CONVENTION

To the Republican Voters
« f \\ inchester:
We. the undersigned, wish to ex-

press our thanks to the voters of

Winchester for electing us as dele-

gates to the Republican State Con-

vention held in Springfield June 18,

1'.' and 20.

It proved to be a most exciting

meeting, teeming with keen and in-

tense interests which were resolved

into real harmony. We feel that the

convention has presented a powerful,

balanced ticket, liberal in its scope,

with geographical distribution of hon-

ors, embracing competent, able men
who should appeal to all Republican

voters of Massachusetts as well as the

independent thinkers. By the whole-

hearted individual and collective sup-

port of our ticket. Republicans can

successfully regain the honor of

Massachusetts in November.
Inez. K. Blaisdell

Harris S. Richardson
Raymond 8. Wilkins

Miss Elizabeth Fitzgerald and Mrs,

Annie Hanlon. delegates from the

Auxiliary to Post !»T. American le-

gion to "the State Convention of the

Auxiliary, left Winchester yesterday,

for Springfield.

• AiP Tood Stozes •

ROAST
TOP QUALITY HEAVY
STEER BEEF -GUARANTEED i

HEAVY
STEER BEEFRIB ROAST

CHUCK ROAST
SHOULDERS
RUMP STEAK

EONE-
LESS LB

WILD ME RE

SMOKED

23:

45c

ARMOUR S STAR BARBECUE STYLE

Pork Loaf "> 39c
SKINLESS—GOB EL'S—HONOR MAID

Frankforts "> 21c

JELLIED

Corned Beef "> 19c

fish suggestions

HADDOCK aVs e a*— 10<

HALIBUT .'uSo - l§ 23c

WEEK-END SPECIALS
FINE GRANULATED

10 II) cloth hag 19c

POPULAR
BRAND

SUGAR

CIGARETTES

PRUNES CALIFORNIA

GRAPEFRUIT standard

GRAPE JUICE a*p

CRABMEAT
PRESERVES

10 bulk 48c

CARTON $1,15

10c

10c

10c

2 LB PKG

N<). J

CAN

PINT BOT

FANCY -
•6'

; OZ CAM 21c

15cANN PACE
PURE FRUIT-1 LB JAR

(•. Kepi Snawbcrry & Raspberry)

k A .&, fk CORDON & 1LB <| B
rWAflMALADE DILWORTH Mm Mm>

WHITE HOUSE
EVAPORATED

TALL

CANS

2 OZ
BOTS"

MILK
T/SkJflsfC YUKON -ASST.

<f
+\

IUnlW CONTENTS ONLY | Mm

PS^K SALMON BUCLE

P^GSOAPkaTh'Sa 5
PINEAPPLE D^r2 29«

25c

59c
9c

17c

1 LB

CAN

CRANULATED
SOAP

SALADATEA .fssi*.&?29«
35c

19c

10c

25c

EAGLE
BRAND

COLD STREAM
PINK

PEANUT
GUTTER

LGE
FKGS

15 OZ
CAN

16 OZ
CAN

2 LB

JAR

RINSO
COND. MILK
SALMON
SULTANA
APPLE JELLY SSSkS IS 1 5<

OLIVES encore - plain B̂ T

°Z

15«

LIFEBUOY 3 w 17«

WALDORF TISSUE 4 ROLLS 17c

FARINA PILLSBURY'S FKG 9c

BABO
BEANS
FORCE
PEARS

CAMP3-LLS

2
3

16 OZ
CANS

WHC LI V. j-[2AT

FLAKfcS

DEL MONTI
SLICED

FRESH FRUITS ANbMcdETABLES

TOMATOES red-ripe

BANANAS YELLOW-RIFE

CARROTS crisp

GREEN BEANS crisp

5EETS 3 bchs 10c WATERMELONS ea 59c

CANTALOUPES 2 for 19c ORANGES Ige doz 39c

CANS 23 c

19c

PKG 10«

Mm CANS 25c

2 LBS 19c *

4 s 19c

2 bchs 9c

LB 5C

iP Tvod Stozes •

Enjoy Your Vacation!

How many times have you been enjoying your vacation except for

an uneasy feeling that things might not be just right at home?

You wonder if all the doors and windows are securely locked, if

every precaution has been taken against tire and theft.

But if your jewelry, silverware, and other valuables are in the vault

of this bank, there is no need for worry.

Let us tell you about our storage space, which is used by many

vacationists.

Winchester National Bank

Officers

William A. Kneeland, Presidenl

Norman K. Beattio, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Leslie J. ( u^hiir

I! \\ DCRAFTS AT
STREET

PALMER

Children! Come down to Palmer
street beach fur fun these warm sum-
mer days and enjoy handcrafts,
games ami swimming under the guid-
ance <>f trained instructor- What a

delightful time you will have sitting

with your friends under the tree.- am:
learning to make beautiful, useful,

and novel articles—articles which
will be such fun to own and articles

which will make such delightful gifts.

Basketry, clay pottery and ma.-k.-.

paper carved wood and leather, Weav-
ing, tapestry, bracelets and dolls are

among the features. Bring your
lunch if you want to make a day of
;t. Kindly bring your own scissors.

Mis- Barbara Hani-, assisted by
the Ali-sos Phillipa Kc'lcy. Doris and
Helen Miley will instruct. The hours
arc 9-12 and 2-4.

M. S. Miley
Chairman, Community Service

SAVILLE

I NCOKPOIVtTID

AKIIMCTOS WINCHttlfR
I b J4 /"?S\ O 2 O O

Regardless of how much or how

little the cost of the funeral is to

be, clients always find our serv-

ices commensurate with quality.

J—— L

SUMMER SERVICE

FLOWER SHOW HERE li\ BET-
TEK HOMES GARDEN CLUB

Mrs.

On Wednesday afternoon and even-
injr at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Twit
Wagner Harmer, N Everett avenue,
the Better Homes Garden Club dis-

played its talent for gardening and
artistic arrangements at a most suc-

cessful summer flower show, When
the closing hour for entries had ar-

rived at 11 o'clock approximately 200
exhibits were in place for judging by

Charles S. Grover of Newton.
... exhibits were judged according to

the standard attained nnd not rated

comparatively with others of the

same class.

The six classes and the awards
were as f< 'lows:

Chi-s 1—Miniature Bouquets by
Children. 1-t, Elizabeth Mitchell and

Webber; Jml Jeremy Williams and
nald Dolan; 3rd, Barbarie Harmer
I John Terry. Miniature bouquets
adult-. 1st! Mrs. Clifton Hall and
<. !•:. W. Bratt; 2nd. Dorothy Dis-

. Mary Dissel and Mrs. W. B, Do-
.'5rd. Mrs. George French,

[ass 2—Breakfast Table for Two
.d" Doors. 1st. Mrs. Norman M.
hell aril Mr-. Daniel C. Dennett;

, Mrs. Frederick N. Hamerstrom;
, .Mrs. Ruel G. William- and Mrs.

iry I!. Sawyer.
ass "—Arrangements for Living

oom ia > in Bowls. 2nd, Mrs. E. W.
rati. Mrs. Addison R. Pike ami Mi

CA£u/t*AjZtc/ 1920

CHUCH *T. 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER • ARLINGTON

ILL

1 1).
1

D<

|

and
I by i

I Mrs
sel.

I
lan:

C
Out

I
Mite

II

C

ut in S. Swansonj 3rd, Mis. George
A. Marks, (b) In Vases, 1st. Mrs,

Everett D. Chadwick and Mrs. A.

Waldo RockWOOd; 2nd, Miss Pauline

hn, Mrs. Henry B. Sawyer. Miss

ielaine Goodhue: 3rd, Mrs. Martin

Swanson and Mrs. Norman M.
Mitchell.

| as s | — Mantle Arrangements.
Virsril Ghirardini. 2nd, Mrs.

K(
M;
S

Cli

1-t. Mi .

Clifton Hall and Mr-. John Maddocki
< !a-s 5— (a i Specimen Hoses. 2nd,

lorge Henry and Mrs. John
(hi Arrangement of Roses.

M
! R
Is

A
Pik

Miss Ethel Woodward: 2nd, Mrs.

Waldo Rockwood, Mrs. Addison R.

Mrs. Frederick S. Emery. Mrs
Daniel C. Dennett and Mrs. Edward

Mason.
In the class of "Specimen Roses" it

a surprise to many that a "bud"

imen could not <|ualify as an ex-

hit because it cannot be considered

a flower—only the promise of one.

In Class 6, the Unclassified, Mr. Al-

fred H. Marchant's collection of rare

ferns and woodland plants, including

the rarest of America's ferns, the

Hart's tongue, was an undisputed

wa
sp<

hib

as

gave the correct name for each spe-
cies. Another first award went t'>

Miss Dorothy Eaton for her huge
Southern Lantern Plant, grown from
a leaf sent from Florida. Mrs. E. W.
Bratt received a first for a collection
of grasses and Mrs. Herbert T. West
a second for a Calla Begonia; Mrs.
Howard Morrison and Mrs. Theodore
Elliott each received a third for mini-
ature woodland scenes in tray-.
Many pictures of members' gardens

added much interest, Among the
j

many beautiful exhibits not entered
for judging were a fine collection of
rosea grown by Mr. John Will-. Mam-
moth spikes of delphinium and huge
howls of other flowers grown by Mrs.
Woodside brightened many corners.
Mrs. William H. Bowe and Mrs.

William W. Goodhue received guests
at the door and presided over the
guest book, ami Mrs. Henry I!. Saw-
yer, assisted by Mis- Madelaine Good-
hue and Mi-s Betty Goodwin, served
punch and cookie- in the dinintr room,

i From 2.30 p. m. until Innsr after the
announced closing time, !t p. m., the
rooms were rilled with members and
their friends enjoying the show and
a neighborly social time.
The club is greatly indebted to Mrs.

Harmer for her gracious hospitality
in openine her home for such an ex-
tensive venture; to Mrs. Penniman for
the delicious luncheon served; to the
i'ldL'". Mrs Grover, and her comnan-
ion. Mrs. Strabo V. Cleggett of New-
ton; and to the ireneral committee in

charge of the show. While many mem-
bers and friends contributed their
time and efforts in numerous ways,
the splendid success of the venture is

largely due to the untiring efforts of
the following committee: Mrs. Alonzo
P, Woodside, president; Mrs. Torr W.
Harmer chairman; Mrs. Chester F.

Wolfe. Mrs Norman M. Mitchell. Mrs.
Ruel (',. W'ilbams. Chairmen of da^-
(<: Mrs. E. W. Bratt. Mrs. J. G, Pen-
niman. Mrs. R. R. Elliott, Mrs. H. T.
We-t. Mrs. D. C. Dennett. Mr-. Eli-ha
Goodwin.

Special Delivery
. TO . .

NorthShore
Deliveries will be made to

the North Shore from Swamp-
scott to Rockport Mondays
and Thursdays beginning Mon-
day, June 29.

Cleansing picked up on one
call will be delivered the next.

Winchester Cleansing at

Winchester standards at no
increase in price.

Kindly let us know your
summer address. Our driver

will call.

FITZGERALD WALKER
959 Main Street, Winchester

PHONE WIN. 2350

Service at Your Door

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-
sued permits for the alteration or
erection of buildings on the property
owned by the following for week end-
ing Thursday, June 25:

Paul Eberle, Winchester — new
dwelling and garage at 24 Euclid ave-
nue.

William A. Hears (Realty Trust),
Stoneham—new dwelling and garage
at Allen road.

Model Homes, Inc.. Boston — new
dwelling and garage at 2 Marchjant
road.

Valley Realty Trust. Howell- new
dwelling and garage at 111 Highland
avenue.

Angelo Boardman, Medford new
dwelling and garage at 67 Fores!
street and new dwelling and garage at
".'•; Forest street.

Prescott Randlett. Watertown—new
dwelling and garage at 82 Hillcrest
Parkway.

T. T. Bacon, Winchester—remodcf
dwelling at :;i Grove street.

A. J. Archibald, Wen Somervilb

—

remodel dwelling at s;i Ba<'on street.
James W. Cameron heirs. Winches-

ter—reshingle ell on dwelling at 49
Salem street.

Frankini Construction Co.. Medford—new gasoline station at Main
street.

and the center of everyone's

attraction.

The Herb collection by Mrs. Fran-

ces Williams was extremely interest-

inc and won a first: it also called for

additional praise for the labels, which

firs*

Cottage Crest will play a Suburban
League baseball trame tonight at 6:15
on Leonard Field with the Highland
A. C. of Arlington. The Arlington
boys have what is reported to be the
fastest fielding team in the league.
The dope says Manager ("artullo of
the Crests will sPnd the old Winches-
ter High star. "Robbie" Robinson to

the hill ajrain-t them.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following li-t of contagious dis-
eases Was reported to the Board of
Health for week ending Thursdav.
June 2.j:

Dog Rite r,

Measles ]

Mumps 7
Maurice Dinneen, Agent

A regular .*_'.7". Moore fountain
pen. brand new, to close out $1.50 at
the Star Office.
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Have You Every

Confidence

In Your Invested Savings?

Systematic savings under a plan whereby cer-

tain amounts are set aside out of income at

monthly intervals has made co-operative bank

shares the most practical form for the invest-

ment of savings. This is particularly true for

salaried individuals.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

CO-OPERATIVE
ORGANIZED 1893

BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

IMTARIAN CHURCH
Rev. Qmt*« liHir Kwu. Minister. 8 R.dee-

ft«M road. T«L Wm. 0424.

K.-yular service* will be <!iscontinue<l Bft.r
June 14. They will be rojme*! Sept. IS. Dur-
:r.\e th* laiumrr months. Mr. Reed can be

reached at UtU« Comiton, R. L, tel. Little

ComptM :)""> ." an«i. if he is nee<l«->l. he will

gladly respond.

CHIRCH OK THK EPIPHANY
Rev. D»it(ht W. Hadley, Re<-t..r R.-ctr.ry.

3 filenearry. Tel. Win. lJ>;i. Pari>h HovM,
tel. Wm. l'.<22.

Sunday. June 28.
. a. M Holy Comnranlon.
11 A. M - Morr.inif Pray.r and Serm'Ti by

the Rector.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John K. Whitley, Minister. 419 Washington

troct Til. Win. 0866-M.

HELP WANTED

WANTKU American Proti

dy t-. |.i~t and kciitbI oHlr« * •

..*"n bund orltlm Bos 18, »«

taut

Oil..

young
Apply

WANTKO r.M ""d whit.- «jn»n

,..„., »l l
... -mail family, five morn.

a wrrk only; H PW week. I.I. Win

1676-R.

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD Prices ranging front

him to $i4 i ..r ••>•»•-
,

s»?""«

. r« Plenty of heavy WhiU Birch at no
,1" , ,\I-M heavy kindling. Roger

Woburn 043».

FOR SALE Electrl Winn Machine
:

40

t„.,t extension ladder: mahogany .lining room

l,-t ; oak Ulnlng table, «ldeb d, picture*. M.
Win. 0647-M.

|

FOR SACK >»' h '"*'\clc.
•
<cet.

,e„t "nStlon! good tire., nev. -at. Phlnehaj I

Mewl tel. Win. 1826.

FOR BALE Walnut bed $10; Wain ut .*. ••

on chest $15; Walnut extension table .1". -

Wind-.- chairs 15; Walnut book-trough end

table $6 . Iron folding crib $3; drop leaf taoie

t„ nalnt $8: Karper arm "hair t.. upholster

$6 j desk a-.-l chair to paint $8: wrought Iron

anu.s ! Uwson. 15 Church street. *ln
;

Chester. Tel. Win. 2085-W.

TO LET

to I ET s room house, C7 Church

g«;.°g. I»rg. yard. ... D. Ungle, •
Water

street, Boston, or your own broker. apa-u

TO LET Pleasant, tunny, -.ix j°w*'

nmrtn -a at I Park road. Tel. Win. u20»-W.

AWNINGS

MADE and

REPAIRED

BRING V00R AWNING PROB
LEMS TO OS

R. E. BELIVEAU
(E8T. l»ili

Upholstering. Furniture Re-

pairing and Refinishing

Cushions and Mattresses Made
and Renovated

25 Thompson Street Winchester

Phone ITCli

mh27-tf

Sunday. 10:4$ A. M. Worship and a sum-
mer eraion. Members of the church have
been a.-Ke.i to brinn lowtll to the altar in

remembrance of flower Sunday. After the

service, flowers will be distributed to the

shut-ins and the sick.

Wednesday. July 1 in the assembly hall

at 7:45 will be held the preparatory service

to the July Communion.
Sunday. July "> The last Communion sen

ice before the fall. All resident members
are unreal to attend.

Strangers in town invited to the service-..

FIRST CHURCH OK CHRIST. SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday services and Sunday School 10:45
A M.
Evening service first Sunday each month.

:4fi P. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, T:43 P. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
mid holidays.

Ot theis the subject
will U' read in all

Scientist, on Sunday,

"The kingdom of heav>
which a woman took.

t he

th.

Hi

"Chri-tian Science
Lesson-Sermon which
Churches of Christ.
June 'Js.

The Coder) Text is:

en is like unto leaven
and hid in thro.- measures of meal, till

whole was leavened" iMatthew 13:88).

Among the citations which comprise
Lesson-Sermon is the following from th*

ble: "And one of the multitude answered and
said. Master, I have brought unto thee my
-on. which hath a dumb spirit; . . . When
Jesus saw that the people cam.* running
together, he rebuked the foul spirit, saying
unto him. Thou dumb and deaf spirit, 1

charge thee. com*, out of him, and enter n<»

more into him. And the spirit cried, ami rent
him -ore. and came out of him : and he was

fine dead insomuch th'it many said, He
is rlend. II n jrsus took him by the hnn I,

an I lifted him up; and he arose" (Mark U :17,

m •> • J 7 I .

The Lesson-Sermon also includes th.- fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Scienc
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Maker Eddy: "Our
system of Mind-healing rests on the appre-
hension of the nature and essence of all be-

ing, on the divine .Mind and Love's essen-
tial qualities. It- pharmacy is moral, and
its medicine is intellectual and spiritual,

thouich used for physcal healing. Yet this
nil -t fundamental part of metaphysics is

the one most HiftVtili to understand and dem-
onstrate, for to the material thought all is

material, till such thought is rectified by
Spirit" (p, 4601.

WINCHESTER TRl'ST COMPANY
3S CHURCH stui r.T

Member Federal Reserve System

SILVER STORAGE

TRAVELERS' CHECKS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES $5.00 PER YEAR

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS. President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President <i. DWIGHT < VBOT, Treasurer

CHARLES H, SVMMKS. Vice President H. M. MONROE, \»is.tani Treasurer

THIS BANK IS \ MEMBER OF THE PEDER M DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

ROT \RY t LL'B NOTES

FOR RENT H f /' ,»">" w -l'
location, near -Washington School, tel. Win.

0824,

FOR REST Furnished apartment until

Oct :i in Winchester Chambers, screened open

porch. Hotel Static. Room

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED By young man, with

chauffeur's license, will do any kind ol work :

references. \ddre« lt..s 1!'. star Omce.

FII-n iON W \N IH> I •• the .num. r b)

experienced roloretl cook, willing to do some

general «..rk will not change "> the lull i

satisfied. Tel. T J. .l.tiKms. Somerset ...f.-.i-M .

LANDS! Vl'i: GARDENING l oam, gravel,

an. I *tc, by load or job, McKenna Broj.. 11

Lake' aven ... Woburn. Tel Wob.
it

CAMi' SAI-NEH* T V n Vthens, Vermont,

near Bellows I all-. A private camp for a
,,m „..,l number of boys, ages H to 14. A fdll

nrnwrim of swimming, sports and crafts un-

I ,.„ i hi munaelori Rates 18.80 a week. I

der compeien.
jel»-8t«

MONUMENTS
Avard Longley Walker. Inc.

I Rangele) RidRe. Winchester

Phone \Nin. 2346-W
jcj.'.-tf

fill, i OMMONW EAL1 II 01
\| VSSAI Hl'SETTS
LAND COI It I'

Petition to Foreclose Ta\ Ltcn

(Seal) No, 6245, 7914 & 7910
TO VLL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and

to Marjorie Pierce, of Lexington. In the Coun-
ty of Middlesex and said Commonwealth:
Arthur W. Pierce, Mrs. Arthur W. Pierce
and .lames Leroy, now or f u-merly of Bos-
ton, in the County of Suffolk and said Com-
monwealth or their heirs, devisees or Unriil

repr sentatlves : and any heirs, devisees or
levral representatives of Mederic Beaulieu, de-
ceased, formerly of Winchester, in the said
County of Mt.idie-ex and said Commonwealth:

Whereas, a petition has b.s>n presented to
said Court by Town • f Winchester, a muni-
cipal corporation, located in the County of
Middlesex and said Commonwealth, to fore-
close all rights of redemption from the tax
lien proceedings described in said petition in
and concerning a certain parcel of land sit-

uate in Winchester in the County of Middle-
act and in said Commonwealth, bounded and
described in -aid petition as follows:
Nr.. 6248, \ cert, pel of III cut. abt. ".ss,i

SOj, ft In Wmch.-ter being known as Lot 127
on Woodsidc K .ad. registered land. Cert.

84,928, Hk 168, Page 548. No. 7014. Con-
taining 8.2 acrcs # being that part of lot 1

shown on a plan of Winchester Hardens re-

cordad with Mdsx, So. Dtst. R Deeds in Ilk
2'.'ii, Page 30, which lies within -aid Win-
chester. No. 7916, On Pond St. in ad Win-
chester, Nly by Woburn Parkway ; Kl\ on id

now nr for. of Burton C. Caldwell & I.I now
r for. of American Board of Commissioners

for Foreign Missions; & wiy by th.- boundary
hue between Winchester & Woburn: cent,
abt. J.'.sTu in. ft.

If you desire t.» make any objection or d.»-

f. use to said petition you or your attorney
mu-* tile a written appearance and an answer,
un ley oath, setting forth clearly and Npecifl-

i I! \ u I (iltli MEMORI If,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL C 111 IK II

. George A. Butters, Minister.
Parsonage, 80 Dix street, win. 0539-M,
Sophia II. Gardner, soprano; Marian K.

Wright, contralto: Il.ivi.l It. Downer, tenor;
Raymond W. Rnsbnrnugh, bass: Mary II.

French, organist; .lary U. Witham, director.

lo:i". A. M Morning worship w ith s, r-

mon by the minister on. "Trees." There
Will be special music.

FIRST BAPTIST t HI K< H
Rev. It. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. Il Lewis

road. Tel. 0023,
Chinch telephone Win. 20119.

Sunday. 10:48 A. M. Public worship, Ser-
mon, "Out of l>o..rs with Jesus, Consider the
Lilies." Mr. Rushton will preach.

ally object ions eh •art

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.

CONTRA! TOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shnvrl Air C.impreiwor

Knad Roller llrillii.K

Concrete Mixer iiinstmg

I'rartor Ko.k Excavating
Granolithic Walk« »nil Driveways

I oh ni .
Sand, tlravel and Lawn Orrssinit

THE "SAN-TON"
Awning Mfg. Co.

Formerly Awninj Dept. of A. E. Bergstrom

.txti FULTON ST.. MEDFORD. MASS.
TEL. MYSTIC 1248

Represented hv Harry Ssnsom
my22-tf

IS96 1936

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Kst.it i- for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1

1

a—res. mcs
Emergency Call Win. 1 113 W

myl-tf

l.fmse '

of sni,| petition, in the office of the Recorder
"f -aid Court in Boston .at the Court House),
on or before the twentieth day of July next.

l*nle-s your appc. ranee i.- 8led by or for
you, your default will !h> r. corded, the .said

petition will be taken as confessed and you
will he forever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered thereon.
And in addition to the usual service of

tfiis notic as required by law. it i- ordered
that the foregoing citation be published forth-
with once each week for three -Uccessive
weeks in the Winchester star u newspaper
published in uid Winchester.

Witness, CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS,
Esquire, JihIkc of said Court, this 24th day
of June in the year nineteen hundred and
thirty-six.

Attest with seal of said Court.

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH
%ir i> an Recorder
Addison R. Pike,

SI State St., It. s.,,n . Mass.
Counsel for the Petitioner je2fi-"t

I IKST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, I> D., Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10:80 A. M. Dr. Chidley will

givt a Communion a. hires- on "What Jesus

Means to Me" The Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper will be observed.

i he t'nion summer services of the Baptist.
Methodist and Congregational Churches will

begin Sunday, July *., in the Methodiat
church. Rev, George A. Butters will preach

Dr. Chidl. y's address from July 1 to Autf.
will be Little Britain. Ontario, Canada. Af-

ter that he will be at Intervale, N 11. where
he can be reached by telegraph through North
Conway.
The Prudential Committee makes the request

that, if possible, our people pay their church
subscriptions in advance for July and August
inasmuch as th. re are fixed expenses that go
on during the vacation period.

NEWSY I' \K AGR M'HS

Laughing P!-..
: !osopher

Democrltus, Greek pnll sopner, who
I was born nliour 47" or 460 15. C., was
railed the laughing philosopher.

/""ASTHMA?
mood nvn U ASTHMA

Wood Sculpture

npvi.nxin^ the history of wood

sculpture. states an »-x|i.'rr, the earliest

examples mctant were found in Egypt

where rig ires were made by the nn-

clenfs for the souls of the dead. The*

Egypttlin sculptors, he laid, "were

Obsessed with realism so tlirtt the soul

would reeognlM where t" c"

Forecasting Not Exact Science
Forecasting nev or lias ami never will

, i>e an exact science, according to a

weather bureau expert. That is be-

cause we must ileal with air Which
Can't he tied down, The sun. lakes.

mountains, an.! iieserts are factors
which afTect air ami determine weather
conditions. The men who make the
forecasts are those with vears of train

in« which includes the making of prac-
tice forecasts for states an. I districts.

These men are graded on this work
I and the most accurate— those who top

the list—are given assignments as as-

sistant observers. They move up on
.
the death or retirement of the principal

observers.

Winchester Millionaires play Win-
throp B. I?. C. at Ingleside Park. Win-
thropi Saturday afternoon at 3:15,
Next Wednesday Arlington Trojans
(day at Leonard Field at i'i-.'Mi. Rook.
Star N. U. pitcher will hurl for the
visitors.

Mrs. A. I.. Brown of Black Horse
terrace, Mrs. A. P. Welbum »f
Fletcher street and Mi>. .1. li. Hum-
mel of Medford were the iruests of
Mrs. Lena Moran of Wellfleet, Cape
Cod over the week-end.
From Dartmouth conies the an-

nouncement that Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Parkhurst of Oak Knoll have do-

nated $25,000 to the fund already
jriven for the Parkhurst Administra-
tion Building at the college. Mr.
Parkhurst graduated from Dart-
mouth with the class of '77 and has
been for manv vears a member of
the college Hoard of Trustees.

Mr. and Mrs, Horace Ford of Ken-
win road were dinner iruests () f

Ethan Allen of the Chieavo Cubs at
the Copley Plaza II. del Wednesday
evening. Ethan and Horace were
team mates on the Cincinnati Reds
when the Winchester ice cream mer-
chant was in the "biy; time" and the
fleet outfielder has often visited at

the Fords' home in Winchester.
Mrs. Inez K. Blaisdell was elected a

member of the Credential Committee
at the Republican Convention in

Springfield.
The Misses Eugenia and Virginia

Smith motored to Syracuse last week-
end to attend the military i'all at
Manlius Military School. Ransom
E. Smith returned with them from
Manlius for his summer vacation.

Paul Quigley's Millionaires play a
return jrame with the Hoyt Pals Sun-
day afternoon at Cambridge.

Six members were absent from the

meeting of June 25.

We have had direct news from the

Atlantic City Convention through a

letter written to president Hilly by
our delegate, Many Winn. Harry
states that he has attended all Con-
vention sessions to date, has met many
Rotarian friends and has absorbed new
ideas as to the significance of Rotary.
Especially interesting to him was the

reunion and banquet arranged for

N'.w England delegates.
The July "Rotarian" will carry a

comprehensive report of the Conven-
tion, including items of business
transacted, officers elected for the

coming year and the various .«<Jcia!

activities*. Already we know that Will

R. Manier, Jr. of Nashville, Tenn. has

been elected president of Rotary In-

to national and we also know that he
will maintain and fortify the tradi-

tions of this great office. Aside from
hi- distinguished service for Rotary,
our new president is a prominent law-

y. r in his native city of Nashville. He
.served as Captain of Infantry in the

World War and was awarded the Dis-

tinguished Service Cross of the United
States.

We missed Irving Symmes last

week. Irving, of course, can always
be depended upon to attend Rotary
meetings when physically able to get

beyond the home threshold. And so

we felt that he had been grievously
-tiieken. Investigation proved that

our worst fears had been realized, in

short, he had contracted a severe case

of lishitis. which, in the words of the

layman, is to say that he went a-

fishing. Now Irvine is no frog-pond
fisherman. He laid a straight curse
for the lakes of Rangeley, and there

be Ashed and fished and fished and
fished. We inquired "Did yon catch
any fish, Irving?" ••Well." bo said.

"I got enough to eat." Which reply
could n..t be gainsaid, as one look

at Irving conclusively proved.

Charlie Downer appeared again
with the familiar report—"Our speak-
er for today was obliged to break his

appointment at the last moment." Hut
as we have often remarked. "This
chili is not 'down and out' when
obliged to depend on its own resourc-
es for entertainment." There was a

lively <liscussion of various municipal
projects which disclosed many facts

of interest to all. ami t<> cap the cli-

max "Ed" Sanderson offered to take

"Pat" Walsh for a ride. "Pat." how-
ever, was skeptical and at last ac-

counts final arrangements had not

been made.

At our next meeting, July 2, the
nev; Rotary year begins and our re-

cently elected officers will! start on

their term of service. We hope that

every club member who is in town
will be on hand to give them a >r<>od

send-off and assurance of inn per
cent support for 1936-37. Please do
not disappoint.

Percentage of attendance June 18

—

fcT.^S per cent.

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory

RADIO

REPAIRING
SALES
TUBES
ANTENNAS

6 Common Street, Winchester Te!. Win. 1837

THE FINEST REFRIGERATOR EVER BUILT!

STEWART-
WARNER

—RUNS LESS
—COSTS LESS
—MORE A\ All.AHLE
SHELF SPACE

—BUILT FOR V

LIFETIME
< all for Ynur ( «,»> "I "I'm-
/* n Daintif

n

M Recipe Bnok

$1 29.50
up—Terms to suit your convenienci

Boodry & Cook Radio Laboratory
ii COMMON STREET. WINCHESTER 1 1 1.. \\ IN. Ih.17

"'I'll E SPENDING PRESIDENT"

Roosevelt's Three-Year Record Com-
pared to Spending of Other

Presidents, Washington
to Taft

Washington, from 1789 to 1913,

during which time the United States
fought the war with Mexico, the Civil

War and the Spanish-American W;ir.

expenditures of the Federal Govern-
ment, iis shown by Treasury records,
totaled $24,523,046,1 in three
years the Roosevelt Administration
has spent, if I'.l.'Hi expenditures be < B-

timated. $22,430,81 1,000.

Expenditures under the various
Presidents, as compiled by the Tr-

•

ury, are set forth in the following
tables:

T*M« No. 1

PrwMcnl Yean Expenditure!

Washington 1789-1701 ? SaSSV.OOO
, J. AdamH ITitT-lsOO 84,268
J.-lT.-rson 1801-1808 T2.4-M.oiio

j
Madison 1809-1818 178.47S.00D

1 Monroe 1817-1814 U7;48».OO0
1 J. Q. AdaiJU 1825-1810 8S.S17.OO0
Jackson 1829-18M 162 :iln 000
Van Huron 1887-1840 122,315 000
Harrison-Tyler ixii-ims 108,996.000
Polk IMfi-lMl. 11 3.477.'

Taylor-Filmore 1880-1858 179,811.000
Pierce 1884-1867 268,164,000
Buchanan 1868-1861 272,984.000
Lincoln 1861-1868 8.842,881.000
Johnson 1866-1869 1^78,157.000
Crunt 1870-1K77 fcl6t.886.600
Kajre* is7r-1csj 1,012.268,000
Garfield-Arthur ... 1882-1816 1,028,824.000
Cleveland 1886-1889 1,077,629,0(0
Harrison .. 1890-1896 1.411,816,060
Cleveland 1894-1801 1.441.673.000
Mckinley 1898-1901 2,098.919.010
T. Roosevelt 1902-1909 (,666,450,066
Taft 1910-1918 2,799,212.000

Total 824.621,048,000

Ancient Rome's Water System
The details of the water s.\s[elil of

i

indent Rome were of iiitrb standard
Th.. aqueducts supplied about 1,000.000

cubic meters of water |H-r day. or about

120 gallons per head, of population.

There was no main pipe from a reser-

:

r"ir, but water Rowed from the source

, partly along conduits and partly over

aqueducts to n water tower, which was
1

divided into four compartments, one

main compartment and three subsidl-

j

ary ones. One of these smaller coin-

: partments supplied the public hatha,

;
another the private houses and n third

i
received the overflow from the others

I

and supplied the pnblle fonntalna

President

P. I). Roosevelt . .

.

P. I). Roosevelt ...

F, I). Roosevelt (estl

timatcd)

TaMo No. 2

Year
1!I34

ll.ll.j

l'..!1

Expenditures

87,243,785,618
7.641.784.8M

7,646.891.ttt

Total for thr.p years .. .*_'J, t:io,*l 1,792

Note that during seven years un-
der Theodore Roosevelt the total cost
of Government was but two-thirds
the cost for one year under Frank-
lin Roosevelt.

Friends of Muriel Fifield ..f Wood-
side road will be pleased to learn
that she is coming alonir nicely at
the Winchester Hospital where she
underwent an operation for anpen-
di itis last Sunday night.

Winchester

Cleansers & Dyers
594 Main St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 0366

SPECIALS
MEN'S SUITS 4 n
PLAIN DRESSES I MP
LADIES' CCATS 1 WU
White Hannel Pants rtQ^
LcdM-r' White Coats *-*«Jv

Cash and Carry

Thorough 1

) cleansed and pressed—we do remodelling and repair-
ing of every type.

For Call and Delivery Serv-

ice Call Win. 0366
F F R S TO If A (. E

Shoe Fixery Specials

MENS. WOMEN'S rA_
CHILDREN'S HALF f|MP
SOLES AND HEELS U«U
LIFTS 17C
RUBBER HEELS igc
Free laces nnd shines fhlack and

brow n only).

Containers for Radium
a "i:i-s tube in ti lead case that is

smaller than a lead pencil Is used to
store radium in hospital*. Bedlam
ciinn.it lie handled directly, because,
although It does not seem to hum at
once, the effect is a irradufll destruc-
tion of the tlss-ues. Iiadium Is handled
only by exnerts,

Carried Arm »n Church
In ITsj the .Vorrli Carolina assem-

bly passed nn act requiring resident
of Rlflden countj to fitten I rhurch rrnd

other public meetiaes and to take their
guns ind s;x rounds of ammunition
with them.
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HOY 8C01 TS" TROOP 7 Ol TING

Again thin year the Scoots of TrM..p

7 enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. ami

Mn. H. Wadsworth Hight at their
j

.vimmer home, Lone Pine Point on

Ijkke Winnipesaukee, Meredith Neck.

"S 1

1

*
The trip wa< made in car? fur-

nished by the troop ( immittee, leav-

ing Winchester on Friday aft-:: 01

ami returning Sun lay evening.

A large tent took care ol roost ol

th*. buys with the overflow on the

piazza "of the cottage and _the troop

committee in the "lean-to.

Mrs Hight, with the assisUnce w
Mrs Harry Moutton prepared all the

food and what meals they were, with

»he boys doing justice to it all.

Alter -upper. Friday evening was

spent singing songs and telling sto-

nes and then to bed at 10 » clock to

«t up early Saturday morning for

» swi'n and breakfast and hen off

for a ten mile hike to Pinnacle Park,

where the hoys had an opportunity

t0 lo0k over the large ^onoi
animals in the ZOO. mr. n.

became quite chummy with a Dig

».lack hear and found out they have

quite a kick in their Umbering feet,

-l he jumping of three trained dog.

from a 4«» foot tower was one of the

outstanding events, tocher with a

proud peacock who believed in snow-

mg hi' beautiful fan to advantage.

Individual lunches were put up Ib)

Mrs. Hight and with Id tome pur-

chased on the ground*) wi had a leea

fit for a kin*. , ,

Arriving hack In camn tired and

hunery, but happy, we re ted roi nan

an hour and then in for a swim. Four

boys passed swimming '• '

It was then tune for o u evening

meal, and what a meal it was. Gath-

ered around the camp fire wi
'
roasteu

not dogs and cooked hake, beans,

topping off with watermelon and

plenty <>f it. .

\tter supper a ball game was

order until dark. The umpiring of

M- Weld and the base running ol

Mr. Moulton worthy of

Everybody was ready for bed Sat-

urday rtijrhl and not until * o clock

Sunday mornini? was there any sign

of life' It started then, with a swim

and breakfast and a trip around the

,»ke |„ Mr. Hight b speed boat. Ke-

mah II Three canoes and two row-

boats were taken out for the use ol

the boys and they made .h, n, work

overtime. Mention should be mad.

here of Scoutmaster Bohannon ratl-

ing, fully clothed, from the wharf

,„,„ the water. He came out look-

ing half drowned but the wind and

sun worked wonders an I he was able

t„ dry out again.

After dinner a short church serv-

ice was held ami thi n all too soon it

was time to park for the journey

home. . „ _j

The trip was planned as a reward

to those Scouts who had made ad-

vancement the past year and in-

cluded the following with Scoutmast-

er Raymond Bohannon and assistant

Scoutmaster Robert Woodford
Walter I.ymh
ttr.-.u-. Jakemnn

SO ISSUE NEW COMMEMORA-
TIVE STAMP

MILE-A-MIXUTE MARTY — by — Luckenbach Motor Sales—632 Main St., Winchester—Win. 2453

Postmaster Vincent C. Ambrose told

the Star on Wednesday that the re-

cently authorized three-cent com-
memorative postage -tamp, which is

being issued by the Post OfH.:e I>e-

partment in connect.on with the Ore-
gon Territory Centennial celebration,
will be place.) on -alt for the first

time on July 14.

The new stamp, which is to be the
*ame size as the current special de-
livery stamp, arranged horizontally
and printed in purple ink. will be of-

fered for sale on that date at the
Lewiston, Idaho; Astoria. Oregon;
Missoula. Montana: Walla Walla.
Washington; and Daniel, Wyoming
post offices.

The centra! design of the new
-tamp will be an outline map of the
old Oregon Territory, which today
comprises the States of Idaho. Ore-
iron, and Washington and portions of
Montana and Wyoming. On this map
there will be depicted the famous old

Oregon Trail, and the historic points
in ea.-h of these states at which the
first-day sales are to be conducted
will also be marked on the outline
map.
The Post Office Department is is- I

suing this new stamp in conjunction
i

with the observance this summer of

the Centennial Anniversary of the

arrival of the first white families in i

the old Oregon Territory, which now
comprises one-seventh of the total

area of the United States. They were
j

the families of Rev, Henry H. Spald-

ing and Dr. Marcus Whitman. Rev-
el end Spalding was accompanied by

his wife. Eliza Hart Spalding and
Dr. Whitman by his wife. Narcissus

Whitman.
It was the heroi

forts and outstan
work of these tw
brought about that

immigration to this vast
ion years later, remains

yes, its The
Bonus PA*Axfe

LOOK MAftT/^~Al-L "tHOSE
If LOOKS LIKE- A, PARADE THEVRE PARAOING "To

LUCKENBACH
MOTOR SALES

1

- FROfA "TUERE Ok THE.VLC

TODAY'S SPECIALS — All tars Reconditioned and (Juaranteed

1933 Pontiac Sedan $365 — 1933 Plymouth Sport Coupe S325 — 1935 Plymouth Sport Coupe S535

PONTIAC SALES AND SERVICE

• pioneering ef-

ling missionary
> families that

great influx of

area, which,
the nation's

in undeveloped re-greatest asset
sources.

Dr. Whitman established a per-

manent home near what is now Walla

Walla
Spaldii

now t

hence
fices a

Oregon, a
sale office

Washington, while Reverend

g did likewise near what is

ie city of Lewiston, Idaho,

he selection of these post of-

first-day sale offices. Astoria,

l«0 designated as a first-day

was the western terminus

Robrrt Twombly
Carleton BolWat
Walter Buckley
Richard DuttlnS
Halford Ambler
Rkhnrd Yardley
Duoald Wautrh. Jr.

Troon Committee II »
Ham W Moulton Alfred 0 Weld

II Butterworth, John C. Caaler.

Ta-k er Hatch
William Phlppen

Da' Id AbboM
R , . Harrla
Proctor Jona*
Paul Buttarworth
Richard Swattaon
Kiilidt Jury

Hlitht.

Erneal

WAKEFIELD WATER CARNIVAL

A three day water carnival will be

held at Lake Quannapowitt, Wake-
field on July 3, 4 and •"' sponsored by

the Corp. Harry E. Nelson Post 63,

American Legion of Wakefield. It

will be the largest and best attended

inland water event of the year.

Opening with a 90 foot bonfire on

Friday night, composed of railroad

ties and tar barrels that have been

collected by the legion members, on

the holiday at '.' a, m. there will be

n parade of the Civic Organisations

of Wakefield and included in the pa-

rade will be a real old fashioned hor-

rible section with all the clubs taking

l»»>'t- ...
The water sports will begin as

soon as the parade is over and the

Opening events will be preliminary

races for sailing boats in which

Skimmers, Dinghy, Class \. Ducks

wnd Brutal Unites in both Club and

Class events. Lake Quannapowitt,

.Mystic Lake and Charles River Vacht

flubs will have entries m these

•vents,
hollowing a short intermission for

lunch the afternoon event- will begin

ul - p. m. when the canoe races will

Start. There will be B card of nine

races and a tilting match for the New
England championship. Each event

will be a championship event and

While this event is only the second

year of this title, it has brought out

many new contestants who were un-

able to compete at Eastern Division,

American Canoe Association meets.

During the afternoon there will be a

band concert and in the evening an-

other concert will be rendered by the

band starting at 7 p. m.

Sunday events will start at 9 a. m.

when the finals for the sailing boats

will be held with fust, second and

third prises being awarded for each

event. „ , .,

In the afternoon on Sunday tne

balance of the New England open

championship races with nine events

and the hardest contested war canot

race of the year will take place. AS

in the sail boat races, first second

and third prises will be awarded.

In conjunction With th< carnival a

canoeist camp will be established at

the Lake and many "old timers arc

expected and it will be the best at-

tended meet in many years. The

vamping grounds are unexcelled with

lit,' -bit l-'.and for the S iiiaw Camp
end room for 20 or mow buck tents.

Running water is piped to the cn-

arancv,
For those not camping arrange-

ments have been made with the lo-

cal Inn for rooms at Wakefield.

The Samoset Canoe Club of Bos-

ton will be in charge of the cham-
pionship caru>e event* with (1. P. Mar-
gin as chairman and .lames Welsh as

v'n -k of course.
The canoe regatta is sanctioned by

the American Canoe Association.

of the Lewis and Clark Expedition,

and it also marks the site of the first

trading post to be established on the

Pacific Coast within the old Oregon
Territory. Missoula, Montana and

Daniel, Wyoming, also first-day sale

offices, mark historic points on the

routes taken by early explorers to the

region beyond the Rockies.

Daniel." Wyoming i* but a few

miles from the historic Sweetwater

rendesvous at the crest of the Con-

tinental Divide where the families of

Dr. Whitman and Reverend Spalding
paused to offer thanksgiving to the

Almighty for having brought them
safely this far West. It was at this

point also that the two families first

entered the old Oregon Territory.

Collectors desirous of obtaining

Oregon Territory stamp first-day cov-

ers may send a limited number of

self-addressed envelopes, not to ex-

ceed ten. to the postmasters at the

above post offices with a cash or mon-
ey order remittance to cover the value

of the stamp required for affixing.

Personal checks or other stamps will

not be accepted in payment.

MYSTIC THEATRE. MA I. DEN.
ATTRACTIONS

Starting Saturday, June 27, the
Mystic Theatre. Maiden, will inaugr
rate a change of policy for the sum-
mer months of a new double feature
program every Saturday and Wed-
nesday. Starting Saturday and run-
ning for four days only the Mystic
wll present Jackie Cooper in his lat-

est starring role, "Tough Guy" and
beautiful Ann Sothern and Bruce
Cabot in -Don't Gamble With Love."
"Tough Guy" is a gripping drama of
the Secret Service and tells of the
adventures of a boy. a dog ami a
crook, played by Joseph Calleia.
Jackie's role is his most "grown up"
one to date. The story concerns the
adventures of the comradeship that
develops between the boy and his

dog with the crook.
"Don't Gamble With Love." the

second feature starting Saturday
with Miss Sothern ami Cabot in the
leads, tells the story of a pair of
honest gamblers, who give up their
lucrative gambling palace to provide
a more fitting environment for their

infant son. The picture shows of

their troubles in legitimate business
and their effort- to provide a propel
home life for their son. Ian Keith.
Irving Pichel and Elisabeth Risdon
head the supporting cast.

"Man Hunt." which is scheduled
as the feature attraction at the Mys-
tic starting Wednesday is said to

combine tense, exciting melodrama
with hilarious comedy. There is a
talented cast headed by Ricardo Cor-
tez. Marguerite Churchill, William
Gargan and Charles (Chic I Sale. The
story evolves about a small town
reporter, his sweetheart, the coun-
try school teacher, a bank bandit who
has escaped from prison, and a for-

mer sheriff who has told so many
romances about bis battles w ith Jesse
James and the Dalton boys that he

believes his own yarns.
"Champagne Charlie," the second

feature coming to the Mystic on
Wednesday, builds its plot about a

man with a million dollar personali-

ty—but he had to find someone with
the millions to go with it. Paul
Cavanagh has the title role of a man
who played at love, gambling with
life, who wooed and won—only to lose.

READING THEATRE

She is seen with Janet Gaynor and
Robert Taylor in "Small Town Girl."
which opens Sunday for three days
at the Reading Theatre.
And it was a day of reunion when

Miss Ayres visited the Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer studio to sign a contract
She was besieged by scores of her
old friends now employed at M-G-M
and was flooded with compliments
and good wishes.
One of the great stars of the silent

screen, heroine of such history-mak-
ing films as "The Shiek." "Forbidden
Fruit," "The Ten Commandments,"
and "Son of the Shiek." which was
the la-t picture of the late Rudolph
Valentino. Miss Ayres announced her
retirement from films just at the be-
ginning of the era of sound.

In the ensuing years she has ap-
peared on the New York stage, in

stock companies throughout the coun-
try, with traveling dramatic -how-,
in vaudeville and in personal appear-
ances. For eight months last year
she was on tour with a girls' band,
making appearances in 21 states.

William Wellman directed the M
G-M picture and Hunt Stromberg was
the producer.

Included in the elaborate cast are
Binnie Barnes. Lewis Stone, Andy
Devine Elizabeth Patterson, Frank
Craven and James Stewart.
On the >ame bill will be Melvin

Douglas and Gail Patrick in "The
Lone Wolf Returns." The double fea-
ture bill for today and tomorrow in-

cludes Richard I >i x in "Special In-
vestigator" and Laurel and Hardy in

"Bohemian Girl."

Photo-Mailers, all sizes, on sale at

the Star Office. my8-tf

After five years of varied theatri-
cal experience which kept her away
from Hollywood continuously. Agnes
Ayres is back in the film capital

—

and signed for her first talking pic-

ture!

TROPICAL FISH FORM FASCI-
NATING HOBBY

Tropical fish, frisky and sluggish,
vicious and mild-tempered; fish with
gay stripes and spots, and mere "ugly
ducklings," of the fish world lured
more than 10,000 people to the fourth
annual exhibit of the National Aquari-
um Society at the United States Bu-
reau of Fisheries.
A visitor held a mirror close to

one of the tanks to tease a Siamese
fighting fish. This fish, says a bul-
letin from the Washington, D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society, is so pugnacious that it even
fights its own reflection. It thrusts

I forward its gill covers to form a ruff

;
around its head as a fighting cock
ruffs its neck feathers when faced
with a Itlligerant adversary. If the
reflection had been another fighting
fish, that native of Siamese waters
would have ripped its enemy's fins

to shreds in an attempt to strike a
mortal blow.

Fighting fish are bred for stamina
as well as for battle and beauty.
With poor strains of tish the tight

may be all over in 1"> minutes. With
pedigreed fish, whose ancestors were
Bankok warriors, the right may last

over six hours. Public tish tights are
well attended in Siam.

Keeping tropical fish is becoming
an increasingly popular American
hobby. Boats and planes rush to
New York and other large cities with
thousands of brilliant. hueil inhabi-
tants of distant rivers and seas to

become living ornaments in American
homes.
The armored cattish from South

America has the reputation of being

,
the most easily kept of all tropical

toy fish. It thrives in moderate tem-
perature and on a variety of foods.

It has overlapping bony scales, and a
small mouth surrounded by typical

1

cattish barbels.

One of the hardiest and most pop-

ular toy fish is the guppy, a native
of the waters of Trinidad, Barbados,
and Venezuela. It is sometimes
called the "million fish" because it

is so prolifio, Each female gives

birth to 25 or more live guppies at
a time. It is also called the "rain,

bow fish" because of the blight pris-

matic colors of the inch-long male.
The richly colored Mexican sword,

tail adorns many American aquari-
ums. In the male, part of the tail

fin is extended into a swordlike
black-edged appendage of orange or

green. Sometimes females develop
these swords.

Rival of guppy and swordtail for

the aquarist's fancy is the paradise
tish. probably because it can stand
(plite rough handling and drastic

changes in temperature. It has a
quarrelsome nature. .Introduction of

a mate, or even of food into the

aquarium is enough to make it change
from the customary striped, warm
brown color to a flashing red, green,
or blue. These fish were first found

darting past the feet of rice planters
in swampy fields of Africa and south-
i a-ti in Asia.

Fish prized for their striking col-
oring include the rainflsh from Trini-
dad an. I nearby Grenada, the males
of which are scarlet-dotted green,
and the striped Danio of Ceylon, fre-
quently called the zebra lish because
of its blue stupes. The beautiful
jewel tish from Africa is another fav-
vorite.

Weaiher Fish Sensitive to Eiectricitj
Among tropical fish with strange

habits js the climbing perch which
actually moves overland. The weath-
er fish, eellike in form, is sensitive
to electricity, becoming particularly
active before and during a thunder-
storm. Southern Asia's archer tish
captures insects even two feet above
it by shooting sprays of water at its

victims.

Tropical toy tish may be divided into
two groups: those which lay eirgs and
those which bear their young alive.
Among the most popular ..f the egg.
laying variety is the stately Brazil-
ian half-moon, w hich get s its name
from the shape of its long slender
fins. It is also called the "fresh-wat-
er angel fish." Scalare, it scientific
name, derived from scarlaris, a ladder,
refers to the dark bands strongly and
evenly marked on its yellowish-silver
body and on the tins.

Transparent Glass Fish
Some of the egg-laying tish exhibit

strange habits during the breeding
season. Gouramis. fighting fish, and
paradise lish make floating bubble
nests to which their eggs adhere.
These fish form the bubbles by coating
mouthfuls of air with a sticky buccal
secretion. As quickly as eggs are
laid by female gouramis. the males
blow them into the nest. This action
is not entirely altruistic, for as soon
as the eggs evolve into minute wrig.
gling fry, the males begin dining on
them.

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB
GREENS FEES—9 HOLES (Week Days) 50c—All Day, $1

Saturday Afternoon, Sunday and Holiday Mornings, $1.50

Saturday Morning, Sunday and Holiday Afternoons, $1.00

Half-year Dues: Men, $17.50 Plus 10 Tax — Ladies,

$10.00 Plus 10 Tax

Golf Lessons, $1.00—JOHN TH0REN, PRO.—Phone 1644
for Appointment

je26-tf

Tlu- children like a vegetable luncheon. I put the vcrc-

tables on the range in practically no water, which boil?

almost instantly. Then I turn offthe current ar.d they con*

in cImh on i/orr./ heat. It's very economical, and they lose

none of their, vitamins, flavor or color. Ami they t,i\tt so

much hitter, too."

thh CRAWFORD "Cupboard'' range it

SI 00-50 (WITH YOUR
i\sy old stove)

Spfdjl CoIJe-i Juhilte Value

S ! J ft *

'With my olJ stovc.my roast* were often dry and tasteless. The rich, nutritive juices used to go up the vent or

into the kitchen in greasy steam. My electric oven 'tore thtm in the meat. Even cheaper cuts arc juicy, tender.

And meats and fowl don't shrink as in other ostns. This means such a saving, too."

* *

GET YOUR ELECTRIC RANGE — NOW!
save S20 to s29 25

Mrs. Gifford has not received one penny for her "testimonial." We sin-
cerely appreciate her endorsement of electric cooking . . . During our
Golden Jubilee we're offering four new ranges at considerably less than
their regular prices. See them at any Edison Shop, at your electrical con-
tractor or dealer's. But apt promptly — while the low prices last.

The EDISON Shop 4 MT. VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone Winchester 1260
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One day service on developing an^ 1 COTTAGE CREST WON AGAIN
printing your films. Star Office.

mm

1
Boston Business Ggfs hom

To Lunch

THOMPSON S SPA

Cottage Crest defeated Warren
Baking Company in a Suburban
League twilight game on Leonard
Field last Friday evening. Fleming,
rangy Crest backstop, and "Fred-

die" Maguire, estwhile Bravei second

baseman, led the home teams at-

J.-.<-4t

Neighborly
V\ iih our uncxcel'ed fac i-

tie*. we are equipped to nerve

your ever) automotive n - 1

. . . but our > rvire goes be-

yond mere skill and facilities.

We're >(iur neighborhood ga-

rage, dispensing the kind of

friendly, helpful, personal at-

tention that folk* it II ii- thej

enjoy und appreciate.

MYSTIC VALLEY MOTORS
INI ORPORATM)

Dodge-Plymouth

Converse Place, Winchester

TEL. 0010

tack, anii Maguire an.l C
turned in two lightning double

to help out Power- who had
when he needed it to stop thi

hitting Bakers.
The summary:

COTTAGE CREST
al> t.h

Zin'ski, If 4 1

Buchanan, cf 3 1

Crawler, ss t <>

Flaming, c 4 3

Simp* m, rf . . 4 i

Maguire. -t» 4 2

Kurd, lb 2 0
Kefe. 3li 4 0
l'ow. r». p 4 1

Totals 81 9

WARREN BAKING
ab bh

iwley
plays

lenty

light

i~'

4

2
o

I
1

3 i

Pgg'aml 2b
U.rry, »s . . .

Zagami. p .

McKayden, if

D lalte, if . .

.

Plausky, Sb
Terry. r! . . .

Me In lyre rf

A very , c

Gaillgan, p .

11

l

3

10

(' 0 II

I 2 0
0 1 0 1

0 o 3 !

T. tab 31

Inronsri ... I 2 3 4

Cottug i C. . • 3 0 ii 0
W. Baking ...

Runt Buchanan, t raw
Simpson. Berry. Error I

hit* Simpson, Buchanan,
by power*, by Qalligan 8

24 12

8 9

I'oW ,-!'s

Mi i uitb>.

6 7
n 0 2 o x -4

ii 1 0 M 0-1
*y 2. Fleming,
lausky. Two-basa
Baa* on ball*

Struck i»ut by
by Gaillgan Umpire* Hurke and

Eversharp pencils,

lead. Star Office.

long or short
WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS' FIELD HOCKEY SQUAD

BRYANT * STRATTON
< OMMERCIAL sniooi.

An Up-tO<dot6 »chool with over 70 \eurs of experi-

em e in training, men and women lor business.

Stenographic, Secretarial. Business Administration

ami Mechanical Accounting subjects, also 8pei ial

coursei arranged.

SI MMEH SCHOOL opena July 6
FA l.l, TERM OPENS SEPT. tt

Intensive course mo college students.

Free pi ickmeni bureau. Individual advancement.

Send for catalogue, ttatlng teision in which

you <ire interested Summer or Fall,

II «»«»»« iblr visit the ••hoof.

I., o. w ill i k. Principal

:t:i f llovlMoii SI. Ilowlon
Tel. KEN more t>789

JUST COMPLETED
New Attractive Home - 75 Yale St.

«> ROOM BRICK COLONIAL
GAR WOOD AIR CONDITIONING

Kl I.I.V INSULATED — 3 TILED BATHS
FOR SALE RV OWNER AND BUILDER

BERNARD ECKBERG
TEL. WIN. 2071 OR YOUR OWN BROKER

i«i9-a«

emost

WIS)

Summer

HOODS
MILK

PHONE- MYSTIC 0710

Molse
Mason

Left to Right—Emilv Thome, mgr.; Elvira Colucci, Margaret Shinnick, Marion Ambrose, Judith Hersom, .lean McKenzie, Frances Glidden, Man
ie, Loretta Gaffney, Nancy Robinson, Ruth Loftus. Shirley Smith. Martha Kimball. Muriel Blomquist, Dorothy Fitts, Katherine Gilbert, Mary Ah
>n. Virginia Bruno, Ruth Bernnard, Pauline Clark. Pauline Rallo, Rose Russo, Dorothy Hamilton. Julia Luongo, Elizabeth Phelan, Miss Young, coai

OBSERVATIONS MILLIONAIRES PLAYED THREE WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

By the Observer

Graduates of Winchester High
I
School will do well to bear in mind

|

that one seldom winds spurs unless
,' one has learned the feel of them.

And now a fellow right here in
Winchester claims that pork is a
brain food, being a product of many
drains.

The worst man you know in Win-

I

chester knows more truth than the
i best man you know practices. Fact.

The greatest factory in Winchester
I is not a building with a somestack,
|
but a building with a spire. In the
first they make something; in the
second thev fashion character.

The unsuccessful merchant
He failed, and no one »i. surprised.

Became he never advertised in the star.

A small Winchester miss, on be-

ing asked by an older friend if she
i knew what was meant by "at par"
said that "Ma is always at Pa when
he comes home late."

The Winchester Millionaires played
three games over the past week-end,
dropping contests to the Everett

Town Team at Everett and Notre
Dame at Cambridge, while winning
Saturday afternoon on Leonard
Field from St. Theresa's of Everett,

S— 1. Both out-of-town reverses were
>)v close scores, and at Cambridge
Friday "Red" Noble dropped a one

hit game, 3— 1.

St. Theresa's brought a snappy
fielding team to Leonard Field last

Saturday, but the visitors proved
very weak with the stick and not so

smart on the bases. Kendrick. who
relieved "Roddie" MacDonnell in the

sixth, looked good after a long lay-

off.

The summary:
Friday Night's (iimr

NOTRE DAME
ab bh !><• a

RobilUrd, 2b 2 0 1

Boudreau, 3b 4 0 1 2

Nadeau, rf 3 o l l

Hibcau. as 1 0 4 2

Recent Non-Fiction

Glidden, Marion
Alice

h.

WINCHESTER BOYS GRADUATED
FROM BOW I M UN

Simard, lb

Buckley, If . ..

Brousaard, cf
Fail-weather, e

Paratore, p

Totals 1

Remember, good folk, that religion

is not a garment to be put on; it is a
life to be lived.

And. by the way. a Wincheserite
! can never give away anything he has
! not himself. This applies to religion

: as well as fruit.

One Winchester philosopher muses
;
that the love of money is the desire

to he served by our fellows instead

|
of serving them.

i When the average girl in and out

|
of Winchester gets a new hat. she
steps up before the looking glass and

!
imagines she is either a candidate

j

for Hollywood, a beauty show or a
model.

Statistics seem to show that 81)

per cent of the valedictorians now
have jobs working for chaps who
dropped out at the seventh grade.

One good reason for observing
Fathers' Pay, says a Winchester
dad, is that he still has to put up the

cash for the summer vacation.

The daddies .if fair Winchester are nv«le»t

and hard working chaps
Who sometimes p0*16*1 a grouch.

They pay all the bills and never open their

traps
We'll encept an occasional "Ouch."
Winchester's daddies are foes to all twaddle]
Their feelings they hide.

Hut remember, young feller, r*»e lad,

Your dad is always your ttaudby whatever
betides.

And he loves you a lot, i aes your dad.

21 181
i

Abbott, Wilbur c. Adventure* in Reputa-
tion. Remarkable itudie* of famous historic

Persons.
Adams. Grace K Don't Be Afraid. Show-

ins 'hat most fears, if analysed, can Ik- over-

come.
Can by. Henry S Alma Mater. Meth.sl-

and iK'rsonalities iii American education.
Cranston, Claudia Sky Gypsy. A 26.040-

mile air cruise around South America
DeKruif. Paul Why Keep Them Alive

' Protest iiKauist the economic system that al-

low* children to starve in the midst of plen-

ty"
larjeon. Eleanor Portrait of a Family.

Consiatins of the father, an EngHah Jew,
the mother, a beautiful talented American,
ami the four interesting Farjeon children.

Path, Edward Arthur Through the Teles-
cope. "An up-to-date, lively account of the
stars by a Professor of Astronomy."
Howard, Ksme Theatre of Life. Informal

life story of a former British Ambassador to
the United States.

Hti-t.ii, William II Bott : The Story of a
Schoolmaster. "A ver> loyal and splendid
tribute to the Qualities which mad,* Mather
A. Abbott a popular ami Influential head-
master at Groton School."

Jonea, H. Spencer Worlds' Without End.
A survey of our earth, moon, surrounding
planets, sun, stars and of other universes.

Laird. Ilonald Anderson More Zest for
Life. "Advice about acquiring mental |a>ise

and KcttinK more enjoyment from life through
a correct psychological attitude."

Lamb, Ruth deKorest American Chamber
of Horrors. Protection ottered by the Gov-

WINCHESTER MILLIONAIRES
danger! b

Coss. lb
HacKenxte, If

Johnson, If

K. Dunaithey, c ...

It. MacDonnell. 3b
Dineett, 2b
T Donaghey, as

A MacDonnell, if

Kendrick, rf

QuiKley, of

Noble, p

ab
3
1

1

3

3

3
3

1

1

I

3

2:1

bh
0

0
0
0
0

0

a is 10Totals
InniiiKs 1 2 3

Notre Dame 0 0 0

Millionaires 1 0 0>

Runs Simard, Buckley, Hr

Errors It. MacDonnell, Dineen
Buckley. Base on balls off Paratore 3, oit

N,.ble 7. struck out—by Paratore 5, by

Noble S.

uasard, Co
T. Donaghey,

Saturday's Game
WINCHESTER MILLIONAIRES

ab bh imi

Cosa, lb
Quigley, cf
Kendrick. p
It. Donaghey, c

Noble. 2b
Dineen, ss

A. MacDonnell, If

r. Donaghey, 3b
MacKenzie. rf

R. MacDonnell, p, cf

Totals .35

ST. THERESA
ab

Rusk. 2b 3

Morris, c i

Kendall, 3b 4

Graves, If 4

Haskell. s» 3

Reddington, rf 3

Ahern, lb

Brlokley, cf

Couxhlin, p
Clark, p

bh
0

2

0

0
3

1

1

0
0
(I

II

po
4

6
0
<>

0
0
11

I

0
0
0

The Landon victory will bring a
lot of dreamers to earth this fall.

WINCHESTER BLANKED
TEDESCO

0 i

2!
2

II
0

,

4

15

:

4

SI
2

:

V
0

1

1

j'

17 i

emim-nt to consumers auam
health, life and pocketbook.

Lucas. E. I'. The Old Contemporaries. "A
book for the render who loves leisurely, essay-
like reminiscences couioed with friendly
dialogue."

McLean. Evalyn Walsh Lather Struck It

Rich. "Reminiscences by a prominent Wash-
ington woman whose childhood was spent In

the mining camps until father struck it

rich.'
"

Osgood, Chsrlea Grosvenor The Voice of
England. English literature from its l>e-

ginning* to Masefleld and Mousman.
Pitkin, Walter B. Take It Easy, How to

acquire an "easy way of life" by learning the
art of relaxation.

Robinson, William A Voyage to Galapa-
tfos. "Everything he touches cornea to life

. . chronicling adventurea, Introducing
amusing characters, describing odd scene*
. . . it is all alive." i Written by a Win-
chester man. i

Rutledge, Archibald When Boy* Go Off
to School. "a frank, constructive study and
review of modern education and educational
methods"

Schlink, K. J Kat. Drink and He Wary.
"A warning of the dangers in commercial
rood products . . tracing food fads to their
commercial sources."

Seldes, GeorKe I'reedom of the Press.
"Crowded with contemporary examples of
suppression or distortion of important news."

Vorse. Mary Healon A Footnote to Lolly.

"Graphic recurd of the author's years of ex-
perience as a news gatherer ..."
Warren. Dale leditori What Is a Hook ?

"Twenty distinguished authors sum up their

literary credos."
Wellman. l'aul I. Death in the Desert.

Wars with southwestern Indian tribes in the
middles lKOO's.

Three Winchester seniors at BoW-
doin College received their diplomas
from President Kenneth C. M. Sills

last Saturday at the 181st commence
ment, They are Francis Harold
Blown. William Preston Sawyer and
John Henry Mv Gill.

Brown, who is a graduate of Win
chester High, received his bachelor
of arts degree in Biology. He is a
member of the Delta Upsilon frater-

nity. He was a member of the base-
ball squad and the hand.

Sawyer, a graduate of Noble and
Greenough School in Dedham, re-

ceived his bachelor of arts degree in

history. He is a member of the Al-
pha Delta Phi fraternity, the Glee
Club, the Cheer Leaders, the gym
squad and the chapel choir. He
played football on the freshman and
junior varsity teams and was a mem-
ber of the freshman hockey team and
the Ivy Dance committee.

McGill, who prepared at Belmont
Hill School, received his bachelor of
Science degree in chemistry. He was
a member of the varsity hockey team
and business manager of the "Growl-
er" humor magazine. During his col-
lege years, he was manager of junior
varsity and freshman football.

MAKRIACK OF WINCHESTER
INTEREST

BARTA WINNER OF CADDIE
TOURNEY

Winchester Lawn Tennis Associa-

tion, fresh from a 4—3 opening

match win at Maiden on the holiday,

blanked the Tedesco Club in an Old

Colony League match on the Palmer

street courts last Saturday afternoon,

noon, 7—0.

Playing number 1 for Tedesco was

Paul Gale, a former Winchester boy,

who showed some nice tennis espe-

cially in the doubles.

Following is the summary:
Single*

Ross beat Gale, 6 0. C—2.

Morton beat Cox, * -2, 4—1.
Gamaife beat Woodman. 7 5. 6 4.

Ptttlngcll beat Tener, 4-6, 6-0. 6-0.

4
4
1

0

Murphy, p 1

Totals 31 8 24

InninKs .... 121466789
Millionaires ..(14200002 *—

8

St Theresa's ..00000000 1—

I

Runs Qu iiley, Dineen 3, A. MacDonnell,

T. Donairh.i 2. Mackenzie. Haskell. Errors

Dineen, Haskell. Kendall, t'ouirhlin. Two-
base hits A. MacDoncll. R. Dunaithey. Mac
Kcnzie. Haskell. Has* on balls off R. Mac-
Donnell 2. off Kendrick. off Cu^hlin 2. olT

Murphy. Struck out by R. MacDonnell 3,

by Kendrick 3. by Counhlin 2. by Murphy 2.

Ghmaire anil Dalrymple best Gale and Ten-

er. 6—4, 6-4.
Ross and Smith beat Cox and W .slman.

6—2, 8—4.
Tedesco defaulted number 3 double*.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MFD I OR I)

(Near Oak Gro»* Ceairtery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
.22 -a

Sunday'* Gam*
EVERETT T. T.

ab
Albano, 3b f>

Shiavo, ss 4

Dilerto, 2b 4

t'ommitto. If 4

Dunn, cf 4

I'airluiso, lb 2

Grant, p i

Champi, rf 3

C'lillord, c »

Total* 34 7 ¥>

WINCHESTER MILLIONAIRES
ab bh po

Coss. lb 4

Noble, cf 4

R. Donaghey, c 3

R. MacDonnell. 2b 4

Dineen, ss 3

T. Donaghey, 8b 4

A. MacDonnell. If 1

Kendrick. If j

MaeK*ntie, rf

Johnson, p 4

bh
1

0
0

1

2

0
1

2
0

po
4
1

1

1

0
H
0

1

11

11

2

1

4
0
0
0
0
1

a

1

2

3

0
0
1

t
1

8

13

0
0
1

'

2
1

2 !

8
0 1

o|
0 i

s

Louis Barta had a 70 to win Class

A net honors in the caddie subscrip-

tion, full handicap golf tournament
at the Winchester Country Club last

Saturday afternoon. "Bob" Coodale
and "Ed" Barton had 79s to tie for

best net. M. Mutz had a 68 for best

net in Class B.

The summary:
Clan* A

L Harta SB 70

P. Kraxer *7 72

J. Darson "7 .2

R. G.-idale «J
•»

D. Morse. Jr 81 B
E. Barton 19 74

R. Smith SI 75 I

H. Lord S2 76 i

J. Bsckman 91 76

r. Smith »4 SO
j

H. Hovey SS
\V. Benton 94 S3

K. Benton 103 S»0

A marriage having much Win-
chester interest took place in New-
port. N. H., last Saturday when
Miss Bettina Rollins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. I). Sidney Rollins,
formerly of this town and now of
Newport, became the bride of Coburn
Towson Wheeler of Tufts College
and Peterborough, \\ H.
The ceremony was performed at

the home of the bride's parents by
Rev. Robert Raible of Ail Souls'
Church, Greenfield, and was fol-
lowed by a reception.

Miss Harriet Cotten Carr of Nor-
folk, Va., was the bride's only at-
tendant, and Mr. Towson Ames
Wheeler of Detroit served his broth-
er as best man. Mrs. Wheeler was

aduated from Hollins College, Vir-
ginia, and Mr. Wheeler is an alum-
nus of Harvard College and the Har-
vard School of Business Administra-
tion.

WINCHESTER Pl'BLIC LIBRARY

w
w.
Dr.
T.
C.
H.
C.
J,

v.

i

w.
II.

L.
I).

J.

F.
L.
L.
W.

Totals »1 8 •26 13

Class B
Mutx 100
Carr »s
G. Aiken »2

Bowes SI

Dustaey 90
Wadleigh 92
Balkwich 82

McCormick 98
Tribbitts 100

Sexton 9H

C. J urman 1 u3

Reeds 95
Waters 100
H. Brite 102

Tuttle HiO

Craven 100
Rolf 100
Slucum 107

Tannan 107

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

6«
72
72
73
74
71

74
76
7«
77
78
79
Mil

82
X2
w3

84
K4

SS

Recent Fiction

Allinitham. M Flowers for the Judxe.
Bagby, G. A. Rime Around a Murder.
Raldwin. Faith Private Duty,
llanninu. Margaret C, Iron Will
Btndloaa, Harold Forbidden River.
Burgess, G. Too Good Looking.
Hurt. Melville Granville Crypt Murders.
Krtz. Susan Woman Alive.
Hariss, R. P. Foxes.
Hayenx, Ernest Trail Smoke.
Hlchena, Robert The Pyramid.
Holmes. L P. Law of Kyger Gorge.
Hueston, Ethel Man of the Storm.
Kelly. Eleanor M Mixed Company.
Key, Alexander Liberty or Death.
Kenny. Yale Week-end Make Believe.
Knavtla, Gertrude Of Love Beware.
Lipke. Kay Life Is for Living.
Mallett*. Gertrude E. F'or Keeps.
MrNally. William Roofs of Elm Street.
Partridge, H Thunder Shower.
Pertwee, Roland -Such an Enmity.
Rinchart M. R. The Doctor.
Rubel. James L. Renegade Guns.
Scarberry. Alma S. Too Many Beau*.
Skidmore. Hubert i Will Lift L'p Mine

E; .'S.

Smith. Bradford To the Mountains.
Smith. Mrs. Harry P. Jewels for His

Crovn.
Stabbing. L. P. -Morning Glory.
Teilhet. D. and H. Feather Ckiak Murders.
Templeton, C. Man from Alaska
Ward S, A. President Fu Manrhu.
Wharton. Edith The World Over.
Zw.-iK, Arnold Education Before Verdun.

0 - 4

•Two out when winning run scored.

Innings .... 12345678
Everett ... 0 1 0 ii 1 o n 0

Millionaires ,.1 0 0 0 0 1 2 0
kuns Css, N -ble. Dineen. Johnson, t ,.m- i

Dunn.' Paglluso, Grant. Champi. Er.
j

Shiavo, Clifford. Dineen. T. Donnghey ;

Has.- on bai;- " ,T Grant 4, off Johnson 2.
|

uck out by Grant 12, by Johnson 7. ,

mit

The brain
that does not

some people

is one part of the body
wear out in the case of
-:ght here in town who

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,
June 18:

D' g Bite 2

Measles 7
Mumps 'J

Malaria 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

CUBS WON AGAIN

"Payzan" Marrona's Winchester
Cubs won their second straight gam*.'
from the Loring Avcnue Maroons
Tuesday morning on the Leonard
Field playground, 11 — 10.

The Cubs are anticipating a bet-
ter season than ever this year and
already have three wins salted away.
Pitchers and infielders are going at
top speed and the hatting of the club
has brought smiles to "Payzan" and
gloom to the opposition.

Our Winchester baseball teams are

usv it very little except for a hat- • . titled to all the tine encouragement
rack. j

tb.3? c. e getting these days.

With electricity bo much in use in
Winchester homes it is possible that
it would not l»e a had idea for every
young man to have some knowledge
of electrical engineering. One citi-
zen of Winchester goes so far as to
suggest such a course at the high
school.
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HEART TO HEART TALKS

May Men Br Not Afraid!

While it is true that world condi-
tions, the state of religion in parti-
cular, art- the occasion for despair
anil a sluggish fear, this is no rea-
son why wo art' to submit the pas-
mvc relinquishment of the world to
the fortes of evil as so many folk

Item >•> willing to do in these timca
when it take- a real fighter for God
and humanit" to make any showing
at all. In spite of the way things are
trending we must remember that in

such a situation faith comes to our
aid and puts courage into the human
heart, where but for it we would be

paralysed with hopeless sorrow. Let

ua do our best to anticipate the

thought of God from day to day and
more sincerely concentrate upon
"ife's better things, and in «t let man's
inhumanity to man. nor let the dis-

loyalties of others disconcert and
oppress u<.

Winchester, with its fine church-
es, its God fearing men and women,
tan hardly afford to forego the re-

sponsibilities of food men and wom-
en. All must live in the mind and
see, as it were, with the eye of the

all-seeing God. There should be no
loom in Winchester, no room in

America or the world for dreamy ami
helpless visionaries. We have no
time for that. But it i- possible for

us tn gain a firmer resolve ami a

clearer insight, to hope on even

though the acts of men seem 50 con-

trary to all rijrht . 0, may we pre-

Herve unweakened our trust in great
principles, and maintain courageous-

ly, calmly and fearinir no man. the

battle for human rights whether
they are at stake in fair Wini hcster

or afar from fair Winchester.
Faith! Ah. that's what we n I.

The fruits of faith will brine their

own reward. It may not be in the plan

of the Almighty to permit us t" right

certain wrongs now eating at the vi-

tal- of humanity, but it N within the

power of every one of us to at least

throw our contribution of influences

— such as it is— into that (treat

stream of tendency which is ever ac-

cumulating against the strongholds
of falsehood and injustice, and must
in time make humanity happier. In

our battle with the forces of iniquity
v. • shall have purified and blessed our
own souls and transmitted a lesson

of virtue to future (fenerations.

"Be not afraid, then, only believe."

Eugene Bertram Willard

GRANADA THEATRE MALDEN

Carole Lombard and Fred MacMur-
ray in "The Princess Comes Aero.--"
and Joe E. Brown ar.d Joan Blondell
in "Sons O' Guns ' is the double fea-
ture program opening at the Grana-
da Theatre in Maiden on Saturday.
In "The Princes.- Cornea Across" Miss
l.i mbard is caat as a beautiful Amer-
ican girl who po-e* a- a Swedish
princess in order to land a film con-
tract. Aboard a transatlantic liner,
where all the action of the picture
take- place, she meets Fred MacMur-
ray, the leader of a swine band. The
r< mance begins immediately after
the concertina-playing band leadei
and the phoney pvineeai bicker for
the ship's royal-suite. It is disrupted
almost at once by the first of two
murders. Five international detec-
tives, en route to New York to attend
a convention, are enlisted in a hunt
tor the crimnal. Never for a mo-
ment slacking its fasi comedy pace,
the story leaps from suspense to ro-
mance; from blackmail to serenades;
from a ship's party and swine music
to drama. Much of the comedy is

provided by Alison Skipworth in the
role of a wise-cracking trouper pos-
ing as lady in waiting to "Princes!
Olga" arc! also by William Frawley
as the general manager of the band.
Other- in the cast are Douglass
Dumbrille, Porter Hall, George Bar-

<sm&LISTEN!

bier.
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Lumsi en !l
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picture

hit by
the mirth stirr

mouthed ci

spiced with
original pi'

hits by Warren
Joe E. Blown.

and

B E.

BradIey

Guns," Joe E, Brown's
is based on the Broad-
Jack Donahue. Beside

ng antics of the wide
median, the picture is

|

the famous airs of the
j

luction, with new soiie

& Dunbin, sung by
oan Blondell, Wini

Shaw and the Chambers Male Chorus
and riotous dance numbers, all staged
by Bobby Connolly. The story is ;i I

rollicking comedy romance dealing
with the humorous side of doughboy

j

life during the World War in France. 1

The picture is said to be the most :

lavish and colorful of any Joe Brown
j

picture, Between his distaste for
|

army discipline and enemy shells on
|

one hand and his timorous adventures I

with three jealous and agressive

'

sweethearts on the other, Joe finds

that life i- just one horrible night-
mare after another, much to the

amusement of the spectator.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS
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OBSERVATIONS

By (he Observer

We agree with that Winchester
man who avers that a violet ray lamp
is a good substitute for sunshine, but
at this season of the year it sure doe-
take up a lot of room in the family
ca r.

.

Life is a touch-and-go affair with
the hit and run drivers we have on
the highways round about Winches-
ter.

One Winchester fellow says he nev-
er talks about the shady part of his

family tree.

A soft answer turneth away wrath.
A soft tire that has to be changed on
a hot afternoon turneth up a lot of
wrath.

It is difficult to arouse in the

younger generation of fair Winches-
ter the slightest enthusiasm for the
mowing of lawns.

Which may remind some Star
readers that the neglected lawn-
mower so far as the younger gener-
ation is concerned is much dulled by
neighborly borrowing .

Life is just one hope chest after

another for some girls here ill Win-
chester.

By Ann Page

Timely rains throughout the east
have greatly improved the produce
prospects for the coming season. It

will not affect pota'o juices for the
present. They are expected to remain
high for nearly another month.

', Salad greens, beets and green
beans are cheap. Spinach and green
pppers are also low. Cabbage is

high but caulflower is considerably
cheaper.

There are excellent values avail-
able in fruits including berries, cher-
ries, plums, peaches, apricots and
melons.

Beef and fowl are the outstanding
meat values this week as lamb and
pork are both higher.

Here are three menus planned for

different budget levels.

Low Cost Dinner
Beef Birds Stuffed with Rice

( reamed Green Beans.
Bread and Butter
Blackberrv Pie

Tea or Coffee Milk

WE'RE not one to suggest that you can run a Buick

for nothing — we don't subscribe to the school

of selling that makes believe even this great car can

run on its reputation.

So you'll never hear us talking in terms of how many
drums of gas you'll save in a year, because such

promises simply don't fit in with every driver and

every driving condition.

of fuel, you'll find you have in Buick a car that's as

easy lo take from the money angle as it is from the

angles of style, comfort, safety and performance.

It's smooth, it's brilliant, it's swift—we're constantly

hearing pleasant things about its easy ride and
featherweight handling. But page Buick owners
generally, and their stand-out comment is surprise at

the frugality of its habits.

?T6S

Medium Cost Dinner
Fricassee of Chicken with Noodles
Glazed Carrots Green Bean-

Bread and Butter
Raspberry Cream Tarts

Tea or Coffee Milk

But we do know, and do not hesitate to say, that on Price can't be keeping you from enjoying a Buick,

miles-per-gallon this Buick
SPECIAL Series 40 will match
or beat many a six in your
experience.

We can safely promise you
fewer fillings per trip — you'll

have more uniform gas con-

sumption over the whole range

of the speedometer needle,
with a mighty thrifty average
over any service period you
want to name.

And we know, from certified rec-

ords, thatwhen you count repairbilis

and overhauling along with the cost

to$l945artthelist
{•rues oj the tWW
Buieit at Flint,

Mich., uiijtct to change ivuli-

out notice. Standard and special

accenortei groups on ait models
lit extra cost. AltBuickprices in-

c/ti.le safety glass throughout us
standard equipment.

MONTHLY PAYMENTSTO RTYOUR PURSE I

Ask about the General Ahlori
installment plan

since the figures begin at $765* list at the

factory, If lack of knowledge about upkeep
has been the drawback, come in now and

let us show you a few things that will gratify

your Scotch streak!

* * * *

Join the Buick Safety Legion More than

300,000 safe drivers already enrolled
See your Buick dealer for details.

A GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCT

ADI0
SERVICE
.All Make*
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR BIST
RICIPTION
auv miw

ARAOIOTO»IS
PARK RADIO COMPANY

609 MAIS STREET
TEL. WINCHESTER Ziso

Very Special Dinner
Cantaloupe

Roast Beef Browned Potatoes
Cauliflower au gratin
Mixed Green Salad

Rolls and Butter Plum Puff Pudding
Coffee

16 MYSTIC AVENUE MEDFORD MASS.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE

WAKEFIELD THEATRE TIME
SCHEDULES

Friday and Saturday. June lit), 27,

"Too Many Parents," 3:40, 9:10;
"Boulder Dam," 2:21, T:.")4.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. June
28, 2'.K 30, "The Singing Kid," :{:4t>.

9:10; "Murder on the Bridle Path,"
2:22, 7:-

r
C'. Sunday matinee at :i.

Wednesday, Thursday, July I, 2,

"Big Brown' Eyes." 4, 9:30; "Head-
line Woman," 2:'-2, 7:.">2.

We do not know much about crick-

et, but we are of the opinion that a

chess fiend has a better chance of

finishing a game before he dies than
the cricket devotee. You Bee the

Winchesterite playing an indoors

game is less liable to meet an ac-

cidental death. No automobile is

likely to strike a chess player.

With a thrilling war spy story as
a background for the plowing love
story portrayed by Herbert Marshall
ami Gertrude Michael, "Till We Meet
Again" starts Sunday for three days
at the University Theatre. The war
spy sequences are expertly filmed, re-
vealing as few other motion pictures
have, the inside methods and activi-
ties of the under-cover agents of the
nations involved in the World War.
But, at the same time, the story is

not primarily a war story at all; the
war is used in this picture a< an in-

cident which separates two persons
whom nothing less could tear apart.
It is the story of two sweethearts, an
English matinee idol and a Viennese
actress in London caught in the sud-
'li"! maelstrom of the World War.
They decide to marry and escape to

America DUt the actress is recalled
to Germany to take up her duties a<
a spy. Puzzled by his sweetheart's
sudden disappearance, the actor joins

the British forces and is assigned to
the Intelligence service. The man-
ner in which both meet as opposing
spies, in a German war office, how

the Viennese saves her lover from
death at the risk of her own life, and
both narrowly escape a firing squad,
makes a screen story that is rilled

with thrilling suspense and action.

Joe E. Brown promises to bring an
unusually big package of laughs in

his new filmusical romance, "Sons 0'

Guns," the companion picture. The
picture is based on the rollicking

Broadway stage hit of the same title,

a colorful, mirth-laden, tuneful com-
edy dealing only with the bright and
hilarious side of doughboy life in the

A. E. F.

On Wednesday, Review Day, the

program includes Jeanette MacDon-
ald and Maurice Chevalier m "The
Merry Widow" and Irene Dunr.t and
John Boles in "Age of Innocence."

Loretta Young and Franchot Tone
an' the romantic leads of "The Un-
guarded Hour." the film version of

the (day of the same name by Ladis-

laus Fodor, which start < Thursday.
The imposing supporting cast fea-

tures Lewis Stone, Roland Young,
Jessie Ralph and Dudley Digges.

Briefly 'The Unguarded Hour" is the

story of an attorney whose brilliance

enables him to send men to the gal-

lows by circumstantial evidence alone.
In his most sensational case, he finds
his wife the witness whose testimony
absolves the defendant, after which
he himself becomes involved in a
crime, trussed in a skein of circum-
stantial evidence which he cannot
break. It is a thrilling story which
never lags, from the first scenes at a
Mayfair party to the fadeout in a
tense courtroom.

If you want to hear the nation's
latest wisecracks to watch the fun-
niest situations devised in Hollywood
this year and have a riproaring time,
see "Nobody's Foul," the companion
picture co-starring Edward Everett
Horton and Glenda Farrell, In rap-

! '.'tire comedy and a doubh -barreled
hit.

BUILDING PERMITS V.h WI LD

Th" Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the alteration and
erection of buildings on the proper-
ty owned by the following lor the
week ending, Thursday, June 18:

A. J. Archibald, W. Somerville and
Thomas J. Lee, Arlington— new
dwelling and garage on lot at :! Har-

rington road.
Catherine T. Sullivan, Winchester
add to present garage 12 Spruce

st reet.

South End Douse of Boston -addi-
tion to present camp building Win-
ning Kami.

Mary Kelley, Heirs. Winchester-
repair piazza and steps on building
at 15 Arthur street.

Serena C. MacNiff, Winchester

—

repair front and back steps on dwell-
ing at 58 Vine street.

Alary R. Witham. Winchester —add
garage to present dwelling Ml Hacon
street.

Dora D. Franklin, Winchester—re-
shingle barn at 11 Kairmount street.
Janus Giles, Winchester—addition

to present garage at 19 Myrtle street.

One Winchester gentleman has
said that cricket is a noble fame. So
is chess. The Observer has never
found out which of these noble games
takes a longer time to play. We do
know, however, that if a man who
has just attained his majority starts
playing a game of chess he should be
able to finish it in his lifetime if he
lives to the average of man.

NIGHT and DAY ASSORTMENT FREE DELIVERY

WINCHESTER NEWS COMPANY
Phone Winchester 0350
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E8TATC OF JOHN C. PERRY LATE OI'

HUDSON. NEW HAMPSHIRE

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE TO C REDITORS
OF FIRST MEETING

Notice i> hereby give* that the firvt meet-

ing i't the 0 imtrhihiaill the at*. re mut-
ter, to receive and examine any ''l*ini» atrain-t

the above estate Sritl he held at the office of

Norman w Hsioes, k«m . 88 Dmmshire Street,

Boston, -rachu»ett«, on Tuesday, Juae 10,

1 at ten ./clock in the morning.
VARNUM TAYLOR
NORMAN A HAINES,

rnfnnilMMiiiini
I

I NIVEKITY
U KIR. 4580

snowing

WILLIAM POWELL and

JEAN ARTHUR in

"THE EX-MRS. BRADFORD"

John Hol»-s. Barbara Stanw>tk and
Wallace Beery in _

"A Message to Garcia"

Sun., Mon.a
Tu> -., June 28, 29,

HERBERT M VRSHALL and

GERTRUDE M l« II \EL in

"TILL WE MEET AGAIN"

Joe E. IJrown in

"Sons o' Guns"

Wednesday, .Inly 1—Review Day

JEANETTE MacDONALD and

MAURICE < HEVALIER in

"THE MERRY WIDOW"

Irene Dunne and John Ifcdes in

"Age of Innocence"

Trail's., Fri., Sat.. July 2, 3, I

LORETTA VU N<: and
FRANCHOT TONE in

"THE UNGUARDED HOUR"

Edward Everett Horlnn in

"Nobody's Fool"

Continuous from 1.30

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of 1>» power
of sale contained in a certain mortuaite deed

given by Jonah A. Laraway the Winchester
Saving* Hank, dated October It, '.'.•-". record«d

with Middlesex South IlOtnct Deed-. Boor
f>.'-". Past 128, for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage arid for the puri*>«e of fore-

closing the same will be told at public auc-

tion on the prtmi.-es hereinafter described on

Timrtir, Ju 'y ". S'3*. *' nin* o'clock in

the forenoon* all and -inicular the prTOlilW
conveyed bf said mortgage deed and therein

luhotantiaJly described a» follow,: "A cer-

tain parol of land with the buildinKs Htid

im|.rovemerta thereon, including ull furnaces,
heaters, ranSea, mantel-, gas and electric

light fixture-, and all other fixture- of what-
ever kind or nature contained or hereinafter

installed in .aid building*, situated in Win-
ch iter, Middleaex County. In-ipg shown as

\a>\* A and IS on 'Plan of Land Winchester,
September (9, 1926, Parker u : i, - - - Kn-
i/ineer", recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict D'eds, enii of Hook hounded and
rjtaeribed ru follow- Northeasterly by Main
Street sixty-three |U| feetl Northwesterly by
land now or formerly of .Mary K. l.araway
a- -howii on said plan. eighy-seven and 18 109

(87.151 feet: Southwesterly by land now or

formerly of Larawsy as shown on said plan,

Forty-eight '4-i festj Southeasterly by land
now or formerly of .aid l.araway as shown
on mid plan forty-five i-lil feet; marly
Westerly by ynd now or formerly of said

l.araway eleven and 08 I'm f 11.081 feet;

Southeasterly by land now or formerly of the
Colonial rilling Stations, Inc., as shown on
-aid plan, forty-eight >4M feet. Containing
four thousand seven hundred nighty.four
14.7841 square feet more or less according to

-aid plan. Berebj eonveyintv the Mine prem-
i-es conveyed to said Jonas A, I. ii- ,, . by

Howard S. Cosgr..\e by deed dated June lo
1928 and recorded with Middleaex South Die*

trie! Deeds, lb».k 4884, Page 71." Said prem-
ises will be sold subject to all unpaid taxes,

tax title*, a-se*smenLa or other municipal lien-.

1809.00 in cash will be required to lie paid at

the time of the sale ami the balance to be

paid within ten illu days from the dale of

the sale at K.s.m Mil. In Mate Strut, BoStOni
Mir.-. Other particulars made known at time
id .ale. Winchester Saving! Hank, by William

E, Priest. Treasurer. Mortgagee and present

holder. For further Infomation apply to

Winchester Savior- Hank, Winchester. .Massa-

chusetts.
jel2>8t

MORTGAGEE S SALE OF REAL ESTATE . MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue and In execution ot tne power of
Bala contained in a certain mortgage given
by Maurice t. T<>mpkins and Lisle B. T' mi-
kin*, his wife, in her own right, l*-tr, of Win-
chester. Middlesex C'oun Massacn usett- t->

the H. me owner- Loan i .poration of Wash-
ington, U. C . dated April 1, 1 988 and re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Book i!)l» Patrc 88, <.f which m .rtgage tne
jn.'.ersigntd i* the present holder, for breach
of the condition- of said mortgage and for

the purjiofte of foaaflosing tne -am-- will IM-

S' id at Public Auction at four o'clock I'M.
on Friday. July 17. 1938, on the premise U-
low described, all and singular the premises
described in said mortgage, b» wit:
"a certain parcel of land with alt building!
and structures now or hereafter standing or
I laced ti. reon situated in Winchester in the
( ounty <

' Middlesex in tne Commonweslth of
Massachusetts bounded ami described a* fol-

lows: A certain parcel of land beginning at

the Southeast comer of premises conveyed at

Intersection of Westerly line of cabot Street
f Calumet K"ad, and
NOKTHKKLY along

By virtue and in execution of the pewer
.•f -a!, , .ntained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Herbert E. Glesaon of Stoneham.
Middle.m County. Ma-sa. hu-etts, to Charles
A. l,iea>on of Winchester and t'harle* Bruce

[

of Lverett fs.th in Middlesex County, Tru-tee»
j

in.ier « Declaration of Trust dated March ".

IMI and recorded with Middleaex Registry of
Deeds, dated August 13th. 1988 being Ik.cu-
ment No. 188981 tile.l with tne Land Kemstra- •

Hon of.ee f . r the South Registry District
of Middlesex ( ounty. Book Page 221, for

i breach
: of f.

of the

with Northerly line

thence running near
said Westerly iine of Cabot Street, one hun-
dred nine and .13 loo 1109.68) feet, more or
1.-- to land of perbon* unknown; thence turn-
ing nearly at right angle and running near-
ly WESTERLY and nearly parallel with
North* rly line of Calumet Hoad. one hundred
forty six and 71 100 1 146.711 feet, more or
less t.- land now or late of Jennie 11. Wat-
lace; thence turning at nearly a rigr.t angle
and running nearly SOUTHERLY along land
now or late of said Wallace, one hundred
tight and iS I'm 1 108.78) feet, more or less

to Northerly line of said Calumet Koad .

thence turning nearly at right angle and run-
ning nearly EASTERLY along -aid line of
1 aiumtt hoad, one hundred forty six and

100 (146.62) feet, more or less to i«.int of
in ginning. Be all measurement! more or
less or however bounded, neatured or ile-

crihed. Subject to restrictions of recora an
set forth in deed dated October 26, lvl and
recorded with Middleaex Deed-. b'*>k :;n7i>.

page 248, insofar as the same are now in
loice and applicable. Subject also to Build-
ing Line* dat.sl March 13. 1922 and recorded
with said deeds, booh 4606, page 13, and
Building Lines dated April 1, 1929 recorded
with -aid deeds, liook 6848, page 286.

Including as part of the realty all portable
or necttonaJ buildings at any time placed up-
on said premises anil h)i furnaces, ranges,
heal r- plumbing, gas and electric futures,
sen en-, mantels, -hades, screen doors, storm

conditions un.i for the purpose
said mortgage will be sold at

puoitc auction on the premises hereinafter
described on Thursday, July 16, 194M at t
o'clock in the afternoon, a : and singular the
premise- conveyed by said m rtgage described
therein a- follows :

—

"The land in Winchester being Led 1-3 on
a Plan of Land. Winchester, Mass. Subdi-
vision Lot 1 Plan 6612-19, i crtific.ite of Title

dat.d July 23. l!>3,
r
.. John F. Sharon.

Engineer tiled with the luind Registration
Office, a copy of which is Aled with tto Keg_
istry of [K^ds for the South Registry Dis-
trict of Middleaex County, plan 6o 12-26,
bounded and described as follows, viz:

WESTERLY by Chestsrford Koad. nine-
ty-file ".".'.I feet;
NOR! IIEkl.Y I ) land i w or

of Charles Bri
42 loo i 107.42

NORTH EAS TERLY
Charles

hundred -

by land
Bruce.

Mrcnerly
r.tn and

now or
xty-, ight

Two-Tread Seiberlings
NEVER WEAR SMOOTH!
NEW TIRE 750010.000 MILES

If 'V

t4 v

SOUTHWESTERLY
formerly of Charles
dr«si thirty-six an.i «»

ly land now or
Bruce, one hun-
100 1186.64) feet.

Containing 9889 square f

to said plan.

The above premises are conveyed
to the building line restrictions and
Uw requirements established by tne
*f Winchester, and also subject to a

subject
coning
Ton n
mort-

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE HELUXB

Matinee 2:00 K.cnmg 7:46

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Fri. June 20,

Free Trip to New t ork Given Awsj
1 ridav Night

I WFI' GAYNOR and
ROBERT rAYLOR i»

"SMALL TOWN GIRL"

EDMUND LOWE and
VIRGINIA H R I « E in

"THE GARDEN CASE"
i omedj

. Mon. Tu. s . J uii.' 28, 30

RONALD I "I MAN and
cl W DETTE < OI.BERT in

"UNDER TWO FLAGS"

Ml I \ ^ N BOUCLAS and
GAIL I'M KUK in

THE LONE WOLF RETURNS
New*

Wed. Thurs., July I, -•

HAROLD LLOYD in

"THE MILKY WAY"
BARR1 RB MM * N an ''

Km HELLE HUDSON in

"THE MUSIC GOES ROUND"
CMnaware Wednecdaj ami Thursdsy_

Kridsy. July 3

FRED MacMl KRAY and
joan BENNETT in

"13 HOURS BY AIR"

RICHARD DIN "nd

MARGARET CALLAHAN in

"SPECIAL INVESTIGATOR"
Comedy

Coming Attractions "Trail of Ihc

Lonesome Pine." "I Married a 1>»<

tor." "The Singing Kid"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mnl. 2'ic Eve. 3*'P

w EEK OF .11 N E 28

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday
Will. I AM POWELL and
JEAN ARTHUR in

'THE EX-MRS. BRADFORD"
"Boulder Dam"

with PATRII I A ELI IS and
ALEXANDER R08S

Wednesday and Thursday

BETTE DAVIS and
GEORGE BRENT in

"THE GOLDEN ARROW"
"Special Investigator"

with KB HARD 1*1 X
Boost Woburn "I ash I'ri/e Drawings"

mi Stage Wednesday Ni a ht

WARNER BAXTER in

"ROBIN HOOD OF EL
DORADO"

"F-Man"
with JACK HALEY and

GRAI E BR \DI FY

d»*ir» and windows, oil burn."-, ga.s or elic-
tric refrigerators and all other fixtures of
whatever kind and nature at present or here-
after Installed in or on the granted premises
in any manner which renders such articles

issuable in count etion therew ith so far an the
sem» are or can by agreement of parties, be
nv'de a part of the realty."

sai l i remisi- will he sold subject to nil un-
paid tax.-, tax titles, water liens, ami other
municipal li.ns or assessments, if any there
be.

Terms of snle: Five Hundred Dollars cash
to be paid by the purchaser at the time and
place of sale, terms of payment of balance
will Is- made nt time and plai f sale.

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
OF w tSHINGTON, D. C.

Mortgagee
By Edward V. Hickey, Regional Manager

JAMES .1 IIRENNAN, State Counsel
150 Causeway St.. Boston, Mass.

July 1". 1036 je26-8t

gage heid by the Kelint.ee i ^operative Bank
in the -um of $4.j(ni.00."

Sule to be mad- lubjejet to ail uni«id tax-
es, tax titles, water liens, betterments and
other municipal liens if any there lie.

Terms of sale: Entire amount In ca-h at
the time and place of sale.

CH tRLES A 01 E VSON,
i HARLES BRUCE

Trustee!
lune 1»>, 1986
Jesse D. Cook. Atty.

1 state St., Boston, Mass. jel9-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

i.f the Pi >r of
rbert
nun-

.
v. ". /\, _ ^T<3L VI

10.000-20.000 MILES 20.000-40,000 MILES

Parker's—Street— . ire Alarm and
Historical (iuiik- Map of Winchester
35c 'Hi 8ale at the Star OHicc

I

7a

% 8 -aces daily
^ POST TIME 2:15

"ot.*u,i..-t i ^.\.-L

Suffolk Downs
JHE K INO Of SPORTS— THE SPORT OF KINGS

&REAPINO
• THEATRE-.

Daily at 1 :4o. i I O 11 V - '»

::to Saturdays l :4.">. t>::to. 8.

s m. lays from :i O'clock Continuous
PKRFECT SOUND WIDE RANGE

Today and Tomorrow
Kll HARD DIX in

"SPECIAL INVESTIGATOR"
Laurel and Hardy in

"Bohemian Girl"

JANET GAYNOR and
RtiKKRT T

A

\ I i iK in

"SMALL TOWN GIRL"
Mtlun l>ouifla« and \.iw\ Patrick in

"Lone Wolf Returns"
Next Wednesday ami Thur-day

BARB A K A ST INWYCK and
ROBERT VOUNG in

"RED SALUTE"
Irvuur CoM »nrl Km-hi'llt* HuH-»n in

"Everybody's Old Man"

ARLINGTON 4340.
Mut.me 2:15— Evening! 8:80-8:08

RONALD
« ill. Ill KT.

lying ! Em
( HI .MAN,
VII TdK M

LAUDETTE
iLAGLEN in

"UNDER TWO FLAGS"
On thi- Sam" Pragrun

"Love on a Bet"
<. ith l.rnf Ravm.ind and Hen.lv Bsrrie

Monday thru Wednesday

WILLIAM POWELL and
JEAN ARTHI K in

'THE EX-MRS. BRADFORD'
Seooiitl BiK Pwiturf?

"Tough Guy"
with Jackie Cooper, Jean llersholt

Thur-.lay thru Saturday

WALLACE BEERY, JOHN BOLES
and BARBARA STANWYCK in

"A MESSAGE TO GARCIA"
(In the Same Program

Hctte Davis and Georue Brent in

"The Golden Arrow"

By v Irtue and
Sale in a certain m< rtgage given by He
K. Gleaaon, of Stoneham. Middlesex t

ty, Massachusetts, to the Reliance Co-opera-
tive Barih. situated in Cambridge. Middlesex
•ounty. Massachusetts, dated Augu.-t 13. 1986,
mil registered as Document No. 186951, with
lertiitcate of Title No. JKH*. In Middlesex
South Registry District, Registration Book
260, Page ^^i. of which mortgage the under.
-igned i- tlie present holder, for breach of the
conditions of said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same, will be sold at
public auction at » :4" o'clock P. M. on the
20th day oi July A. D. p..;i^, on the premise!
hereinafter described all and singular the
premise! conveyed by -aid mortgage and there-
in describe

"the land in Winchester. Wing Lot 1-3 on 1

a Plan of Land. Winchester, Mass, Subdivision
Lot i Plan 6612-19, Certificate of Title :t«Mi2,
dateil July ::3, 1985, John I Sharon. Engin-
eer, tilt ,1 with the land Registration Office,
• copy of which i- tiled with the Kegi.-try of

J

da for the South Registry District of Mid-
'

ex County, plan 5512-26, bounded and de-
j

bed as follow-: Westerly by Cheaterford
d. ninety-five and 00 100 (95,00) feet I

therly by land now or formerly of Charles
Bruce, one hundred -even and 42 loo i loT.42i
f i » t . Northeasterly by land now or formerly i

of Charles Bruce, sixty-eight |68J feet;
(

Southwesterly by land now or formerly of
,

I h.irles Bruce, one hundred thirty-six and I

64 loo 1186.641 feet. Containing 9589 square 1

feet according to -aid plan. Subject
with the benefit of nil restrictions and eas,-
ments of record, if any there Ih> now in force.
Including all furnaces, heaters, ranges, stoves,
mantels, gas and electric light fixtures,
screens, screen doors, awnings, storm doors and
windows and all other fixtures of whatever
kind and nature at present contained in any
buildings on said land, and all material, ap-
paratus or supplies intended to enter into the

j

iu„.
Construction, repair or remodelling of the build- '

'

in*-* on said premises, now in said buildings
or on said premises, or placed therein or
thereon prior to the full payment and dis.
charge of this mortgage."
The premised will be sold subject to any

These four photographs show 70s how a two-tread Sciber.

ling tire doubles safe mileage and never wears smooth.

Sea vs today—we tnaka liberal trade-in allowances I

REPAIRING—BATTERIES—TOWING

CENTRAL GARAGE
E. W. Vei Deusen

8 WINCHESTER PLACE PHONE WIN. 1378

BETTER FOOD VXD MORE OF IT
DREW WHALES TO ANT-

ARCTIC WATERS

Di

R. ii

No!

[tie

i am:

j
tax

' f'J'H. cat

{
nonnced
apply to
ton.

Jul.- 1H,

outstanding faxes, municipal liens.

* and assessments. Terms of sale
h deposit. Other terms will hp mi-
nt the -ale. l or further particulars
Gallup *: Hadley, 6 Beacon St.. Bos-

Reliance Co-operative Bank
By Edward W. White, Treasurer

Present holder of -aid mortgage
1986 jel9-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL FSTATF.

Photographs 1 rought from Antarc-
tica by Admiral Byrd ami Lincoln
Ellsworth nil why the region "down
under" has largely succeeded the Arc-
tic as the world's leading whaling
ground. Huge schools of the mam-
mals cavort about Antarctic bays.
Near the beginning of this century,

after the number of whales in north-
ern waters hail been seriously reduced
by unrestricted killing, fishermen be-

gan to realize that "Thar she blows."
was a nuni' familiar cry among the
Icebergs of the southern seas than
anywhere else in the world, says a

to an.i bulletin from the Washington, l». •'.

headquarters nt' the National Geo-
graphic Society. Investigations sunn
showed them t hat the whales' reason
for choosing those waters was the

same as a man's for choosing his res-

taurants—"They serve better fund

and more of it."

The l)i« i ol Toothless Whali -

Although the killer whale is pro-

vided with about two dozen pairs of

dangerous teeth mi his lower jaw.

whalebone whales have no teeth at

all. Instead, they have long thin,

bonelike strips, called baleen, set

close together in the upper jaw an.i

hangng down across their mouths,
each strip frayed 1

edge into a fuzzy
lihers. " How," fishi

dered, "can tiny bit

answer is that they

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., .nine 27th -7 Days

( VROLE 1 OMBARD and

FRED MacMURRAY in

'PRINCESS COMES ACROSS'

JOE K. BROW N and

JOAN BLONDELL in

"SONS 0' GUNS"

MYSTIC

Starts Sat.. June 27th— 4 Days

JACKIE COOPER in

"TOUGH GUY"

VXN SOTHERN and
BRUCE CABOT in

"DON'T GAMBLE WITH
LOVE"

ORPHEUM
Starts Sat.. June 27th— 4 Days

WARNER BAXTER and
ALICE FAY in

"KING OF BURLESQUE"

CHARLES FARRELL in

"FIGHTING YOUTH"

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDF0RD SQUARE

Phone Mystic

Mat.

1800

Eve. 6:43

\\ EEK OF JUNE 28
Sun.. Hon., Tut *.. Wed.

ROBERT TAYLOR and

JANET GAYNOR in

"Small Town Girl"

GEORGE BRENT and
GENEVIEVE TOBIN in

"SNOWED UNDER"

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

ROBERT MONTGOMERY
MYRNA L0Y in

"Petticoat Fever"

BARBARA STANWYCK and
JOHN BOLES in

"MESSAGE TO GARCIA"

Chinaware Thursday

Now Playing

"Little Lord Fauntleroy"

"Special Investigator"

SCHMELING AND LOUIS
FIGHT PICTURES

Sunday and Holiday Continuous

2 to 11

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:t."»

20c 25c
Sunday Mai. 3 :00—23c

PHONE CRY. 0412-W

Fri Ji

LESTER M ITTHEW'S and
FRANCES FARMER in

"TOO MANY PARENTS"
Ross; Alexander, Patricia Ellis in

"Boulder 0am"

Sun., Mon., Tues., June 2*. 29, 30

AL JOLSON and
BEVERLi ROBERTS in

"THE SINGING KID"

James tileason and
Helen Broderick in

'Murder on the Bridle Path'

Wed. and Thurs., July l. 2

JOAN BENNETT and
CARV (.RANT in

"BIG BROWN EYES"

Heather Angel, Roger Pryor in

"Headline Woman"

By virtue iiml in execution <>l tin. power

I

"f sale contained in n certain mortgage deed
'

i

given by Remington G. Plumer and Alice
j

J

tillen G. Plumer, his wife, in hrr right, to
I th. Winchester Trust Company, <lat..l May
i

IT 1926, recorded "ith Middlesex South Dis-

trict li.s.1-. Book 49TO, Page 882, for l.r.ii.h
I

j
.if the condition! of saiil mortgage mnl fur

th.- purpose of foreclosing the same will be
i s.ilil at public auction on the premises here-

,

• Inafter described on Monday, July 18, 1988, i

at nine o'clock in the forenoon, nil Mini sing-
]

; ular the premise conveyed l>y snnl mortgsga
I
deed ami therein •ubstantially described as

|

fallows: "A certain parcel «'f land with the
i

I
buildings thereon, lituated In Winchester,

]

J

Mtddlesi \ County, Iw-inir parcel mark.il "Co- i

lurabua S. French" containing 16.000 square
feet, as shown on Plan entitled "Plan 01

j

Land conveyed t.> T.iwn ot Winchester fur
]

Cemetery Purposes, dated July -'v 1921, James
llimls. T'A.n Engineer" and recorded with

,

Middlesex Smith District Deeds, Plan Hik>k ,

2*8, Plan 18, bounded ami described as fol- I

lows; Southwesterly by Wildwood Street. one I

hundred (100) feetl Northwesterly l>y lan.l ,

now nr formerly >>f Mary C, Moffette as shown
mi saH Plan, one hundred fifty (180) feet;
Northeasterly by land formerly of Preston

,

Pond et nl nnw of the Town of Winchester
,

,i- shown mi saiil Plan, one hun.li->'.! (100) I

t.et : Southeast, rly by Inml formerly of I

Preston Pnnil et al. now or formerly of Irvini;

E .Itnninrs a* shown on s;,iil plan, one hun-
rtred fifty (180) feet: Hereby conveying the i

ame premises conveyed to sni<l Plumer by

E Hawea Kelley et al by Deed dated May 15,

1928 ami duty recorded with Middlesex Smith
District Ii.s .is. Subject to Building Linn
established by the Town of Winchester." Said'
premises will !>•• wild subject Ui all unpaid I

taxes, tax titles, assessments or other muni-,
eipal liens. 8300.00 in cash will l>c required I

to lie paid at the time of the Bale and the
1

balance to be paid within ten (10) Hays from
thi data of sail at K««.m 810, 10 State Street.

Boston, Mas-. Other particulars made known i

at time <>f sale. Winchester Trust Company,
|

i.i G Dwight Cabot, Treasurer. Mortnait.*
and present holder. For further information
apply t<. Winchester Trust Company, Win-

ter Mass. jeia-3t

stthey inu
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NOTICE OF MiiKTi.Ai.KK'S BALE <>F

REAL KSTATE

lty virtue in

of .-ale contain*

irivcn by James
ill. sex County,
Savings Hank

Ronald ( alman.

"UNDER
t laudrttr ( olhert

TWO FLAGS"

I uming Attrsrtiomi

"FLORIDA SPK< IAL"
Jiooo A MINUTE"

THE MOON'S OUR ROME"

APPLICATION FOR GARAGR LICENSE
Winch iter, Mai -.. June 12, 1988

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN or WINCHESTER : The under-
Iigned respectfully petitions for n license ti>

u-." a "fir'-t class" private garage now situ-

ated on Woodalde Rou«l nnd numbered 12

thereon, for the keei.ing of gasoline in not

m.re than two motor vehicles therein.

Said garage is located >. shown on the

plan Med herewith.

I hereby certify that we are the «ole own-
en of the premi-es and 'I :

• the name*, and
addresses of all owners of land abutting the

>nme arc as follow-' :

Frank S. and Martina M Evans. 1" Wood- I

tide P.. .ad. Dexter A. Tut-in, Wildwood I

Srr.et: Samuel and Georginrna W. Cole, 7|
Wo.id.side R'>ad.

SIDNEY If. G. BTRAGHAN
ERMINIE n. BTRAGHAN

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men June 18, 193H. On the for.-k-oiru- i^tition

II la her.'., ORDERED: That nubile hear-

itik- thereon he held on Monday th.- s lxth day

of .luiy I9IK at 7 :45 p. m in the S«dectmen'»
!

R'-..m in the Town Ha I Building and that

notice th>r«s>f be given by the Clerk of this

Board ist the expen f the applieanti. by
publishing a cpv "f <ai.l iietition. t..»rether

with thi* order, in the "Winchester Star" at

least s^ven day! befi re said date and by the

applicant by V. guttered mall, not les« than

•even rlays prior to *aid hearing, to all nwn-
abutting on the 'and on

id in execution .if the power
-,l in a certain Mortgage Deed
E. Evans of i ambridge, Mid-
Massachusetta t.. Merrimac

of M irrimac, Essex County,

Maaaaehuaetts, dated June 18, 1980, and re-

corded with Middlesex Registry of Deeds,

South District, Book r.lTn. Page t:.4. for

breach of the condition of -nd Mortgage
Heed, and for the purpose of foreclosing the

same, will be sold al publir auction on the

premises hereinafter described on Monday.

July fi. 1988 at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

nil and sinciilar the premind conveyed by

said Mortgage Deed, namely : The land in

Winchester, Middlesex County, Massachusetts,

with the buildings standing thereon, la-ing

lot numbered 70 on "Plan »f building sitei

at Ware Park, property of Mark Lewis, Wal-
ler C. Stevens, I.E.", recorded with Mid-

|
dl.sex South District Deed-. Plan Hook 206,

i plan 40, further bounded and described a-

tollows: Northerly by Chlsholm Road Mtj
I ISO) f.-et: .ast. rly by lot 89 on said Plan
i One hundred and fifty-eight and eight-hun-

dredtha 1188.08) feet; southwesterly by land

|
now or formerly of t'hisl.olm fifty three and

I . icht hundredths (68.08) feet: and westerly

I by lot 71 on said Plan one hundred and thir-
'

ty-seven and forty-seven hundredths ii:i7.47i

fwt. Containing Seventy-three hundred and
. eighty.nine 1 7:tM* I s*iuare feet. Subject to

all restrictions of record insofar as luch re>

. Htrictions are in force and applicable. He-

! ing the same premises described in a De -I

from Annie Murphy to Wendell F. Austin,
1 dated July 24, 1929, and recorded with Mid-
dleaex South District Deeds. Itisik 5879, 1'aKe

tiny plants and animals and infants
of some larger sea creatures, drift-
ing with currents near the surface
of the water. The microscopic in-
habitants of the plank:. hi communi-
ty are so small that for a long time
they were recognized only ;»> a
liand of orange-colored water extend-
ing for many miles," "two patches of
reddish-colored wati r." Their pies-
en.-. • gave the Red Sea it- name.

other forms of plankton make the
surface of the ocean shine with phos-
phorescence at nisiht. Th y luminous
creatures mysteriously produce wjtat
the world's wisest scientists cannot
copy, "cold light," the perfectly ef-
flcient liuht that loses no part of its

energy in heat. When finally recog-
nized as living and not lifeless dust,
the spa's drifting menagerie was
named plankton, or floating lift;
Microscope Discloses lam Beaut)
Under a microscope the tiny ani-

mals and plants looked like fairy jew-
els of fantastic shape—snowflakea

j

with glittering shells of glass, glob-
[
ules round as pearls but with the liril-

liance of diamonds, miniature small
shining lozenges I k" cough drops
with feathery fins, sea butterflies
with Pliny *v !ngs.
Many fish depend on plankton for

food, and fishermen have noticed that
1 ;| season of superior fish can he at-
tributed to a I'ij; plankton crop, Scare
ity m plankton has prevt nted small

|
fish fry from living to maturity.

: There are lare instances of plank-
ton causing chemical conditions in the
water from which whole areas of oy-
sters and tish have been poisoned.
Ordinarily, however, the little units
of plankton are a- useful as they
are numerous, ami their true numb?r
is so high that it can only be guessed.
One square mile of salt water has
been known to yield Ifl tuns ot minute
skeletons, hut of the millions with-
out skeletons there is litiio chance of
an accurate estimate. One little skel-
eton mijrht ho as small ae the period
if a sentence, hut there would still

In- an animal small enough to creep
inside that empty shell and have plen-
ty of room in his .secondhand home.
Drifting to the sea floor and decoin-

' posing, these -ki ll tons furnish it

tn sh supply of life-giving chemicals
for the other inhabitants of the
ocean.

Planl ton cannot swim hut must
float with the ocean currents. Tu
prevent sinking to cold dark depths,
where it could not live without light,
it is equipped with

2M.
Said premises will be sold and conveyed

subj.s't to all unpaid taxes, lien- ami other
assessments, if any. Three hundred dollars

($800.00) will be required to he paid in .ash
by the purchaser at the time and plaei ..f

the sale, and other terms of purchase will tie

ma.le known at the time arid place of the
sale.

MERRIMAC SAVINGS BANK,
Mortgagee

Br Millard B, Hills,

Its Treasurer
June 12. 1!I3« jel2-3t Office.

many different
kinds of water wings. Naturally it

is thickest ar um I coasts and where
ocean currents ni< et.

It is estimated that a larsre whale
must consume cartloads of krill

—

shrimplike creatures found in plank-
ton— fur ore square meal, and the
stomach of a whale taken where
plankton is plentiful may be stretched
by its contents nearly to tin- l.ur.-t

-

in point.

The myserious whale-routes across
the open -<a may he marked out by
currents bearing .-tray communities
of krill. It has been suggested that
boundaries <•!' an Antarctic continent
of long ago, now I eneath the sea. may
be "remembered" among school-- of
whale- as the location of krill, and
the unexplained whale-paths may
trace coasts that have disappeared
centuries an".

A
desk
cuhe
ink.

compact, smart and practical
stand with an extra birr Carter
of your favorite fountain pen
complete for 3!*c at the Star

Hi

vhirh th
"-' exercised.
A true copy.

Attest

:

DON \ ! D

applied for is promised to

WAUGH,
C'.erk of Selectmen

Attention, Folks!
WHEN IN WOBURN ( AI L AT THE

BLUE BIRD CAFE
11 MON 'I VALE tVENUE

SERVING TASTY MEALS, BEER, WINES AND ALES

Booth Service — Music— Dancing in New Blue Room
PRONE WOBURN 0.",7 FOR RESERVATIONS

Je!t-tf
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Home Improvements

MAKE THEM SOW

We arc ready t<> advance \<m the

money for any improvements or alter-

ations you oVsitv for your home. Make

needed repairs now. Your home i> an

investment which should not be al-

lowed to go below par.

"START TODAY THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY"

Winchester Co-operative Bank

SUMMER SALE

GRACE'S
WASHABLE FROCKS. CHIFFONS. SUMMER COATS

Unusual Women's Dresses

BEAUTIFUL GARDEN FROCKS

A Few Hats at $1.00 and $1.50

OVERALLS. "JOLLY TAR" BEACH PAJAMAS & CULOTTES

Prices to Amaie You

22 THOMPSON STREET - UPSTAIRS

KEWfl PASAdAMM HWM i' \km.k M il-

Patrick «.«;:«Kfi. i

W . !i II, II. it

At 11:41 o'clock Wt-iinr day n.ifh'
waila iavmtimttaf a comt'tninl freai

••••••

a resident of R..bm»<>n |>a k. Patrol- ' 'hat h- f, rd at*
1MB John Haul. hi. Irving Kca- i n •:.<•: »'• T .

and J.ihti Ht-k'an interrupt.- 1 tin- a.'ti ' kurch ktreel ..• th.

vitie* of a pair of woven r hunters, '
*

a young man an.l girl frt M . :

.

who had extinguished a wamini lan-
tarn on Cambridge itreel and ware
making- ..rT with it. They t. Id the p<>-

Ilee tht-y were attending dance at
the Boat Club Mid were i dvlsed to
rt'turn and stay there. Before leev-
lag they were obliged to r 'light the
Iintern and place it where thrv hud
found it. Rettinir a hit of fa herly ad
Vie* from Officer Revolt while thu»
engaged.

Mrs. Anna M. Edlefson li re'open-
ing her real eetate ..rtle.' In t w eenti i

an.l i< now located In the new Locatel-
II Kmldinif.

« a-

i and Central -tree-. i

toasobile drive b) San: \ \

Blue Hill avenue.' Morchvft?. .

a"her «|. di .< rig .v -•

•trot while \ o| -

Church from Wii ; «
•tract, The da .nmg, ,

\ ,„

and m ..(!«• wat inj •.

I.ettel -earr MM < h. r . - .'

rTahert) . know n m .

near a> Win. he- r ervafa
•r. in petaeaiag • • . *tj ai
PsetnOrg a- a - .1 tut.
ii r a lonir lay •<' d m I

Hie condition iii at

and he wa* re. en, v ibli

fully pe*» the rj% ... \

• \a in mat ion for i hi i.

'.a ai
. «t i

.i

LORING P. GLKASON
// O .1/ E S

O I

C II I RA C TER

If you lire planning to build, take advantage of m\

experience t<» help you in selecting the ri^lii location anil 1 1 1<-

riolit house for your needs. House plan- in -nit ever) purse.

II M»u have \oiii own plan-, lei me estimate them for you.

No obligation.

7 COMMON STREET— W IN. 0302-^

Jel2.tf

If You Use A Camera . . .

Our daily delivery service will save you time and money.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0606-W

and we will collect, finish and deliver your films.

DEPENDABLE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL PURPOSES

F- H. HIGGINS
Studio at 17 Kenwin Road

*

I

I

I

I

I

I

Kelley & Hawes Co.
i WINCHESTERFUriNJURE AND »IAN0 MOVERS

UNCI is:;

Storage in metal limd rooms. Nothing too larjj/ ot »oo I

J small to reieive our prompt attention. »

I I* \< K r.ltis \N|» Mlll l'l Rg I

| CI \IUS AMI I \H| gfj in | | | |

|

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174. 0106. W3S-W
|

i. > 1 1«

N'EWSl PARAGRAPHS

Bailey & Co., 17 <

DC, BUit cleaned $1.25,
T.'ic, pressed only 50V

hurch street, !

-potted, pressei
Tel. 0628

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever us- a taxi '.'

tel. 1673.

A sailing party was greatly en

joyed last Saturday at Marblehead

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

i all M. Queenin, A complete assortment of Fire-

je28-tf works at the Winchester News Co.
We deliver. Phone Win. 0350. jel9-2t

Mr. John Campbell of Euclid ave-

by the following young people of nue attended the outing and meeting
Winchester: Mary Alice Mason, Dor- of the lire wardens held last Satur-

,»thy Fitts, Faith MacVicar, Ella day at Camp Parker, the CCC camp
j

Armstrong, Martha Kimball Bar- at North Reading. Among the not-

bara Kelley, .Jean Davis of Newton, ables in attendance was Ernes) J,

Philip Drew, Clifford Mason, Ken- Dean of Chilmark, the State Com-
neth Monroe. Richard Hull, .lame- missioner of Conservation.

Hams, Herbert Wood and Addison
Garner.
Trucking of all kind- we go any-

where. Edward J. Murphy, 1H> Pearl

street, North Woburn. Tel. Wob.
!3 16-R

Twenty-live of the town's many
fishermen, made a trip to Gloucester
last Sunday, but according to all re-

ports had very little luck, Police
Lieut. Edward W. O'Connell, a real
disciple of Isaac Walton, won sec-

Among those receiving their di- ond prize, bul most of the other |o-

plomas from the Bryant & Stratton cal men trot nothing but a dose of

School of Boston last Friday night sea-sickness.

in Jordan Hall was Miss Jeannette A complete assortment of Fire-

S. Lilley of Chesterford terrace. works at the Winchester News Co.

Miss Mini Clark of Bacon street We deliver. Phone Win, o:;:„>. jel9-2t

entertained five of her Winchester Santa Maria Court, C. I>. of A.,

friends at a house party last week enjoyed an outing last Saturday at

at the West Harwich home of her Green Harbor, a fine shore dinner
being the main feature. The dinner
was served at the Green Harbor
summer home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur E, A. Kinu\ under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Kinir. and was voted a

parents, The party included Shirley

Godwin, Cynthia Newton. Barbara
Sittinger, Phyllis and -lane Russell.

A complete assortment of Fire-

works at the Winchester News Co.

Wi deliver. Phone Win. 0350. jel9-2t great success.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul <
'. [)U nn of Mr. and Mi George S. Hebb and

ap24 tf

Complaints received at Headquar-
ters at 1 o'clock last Sunday morn-
ing sent Sergt. Joseph Derro and
Patrolman James p. Oonaghey to in-

vestigate the continued barking of a

dojr in the vicinity of Highland ave-

nue and Ledgewood road. The otli-

eers finally located the dog n a pen
in the tear of a residence, The an.

mal was secured by the dog officer

and placed in the house,
A complete assortment of Fire-

works at the Winchester New- Co,

We deliver. Phone Win. 0350. jel9-2t

Tuesday morning's alarm from
Box 34 was for a fire in a Mack
truck owned by Frank Goodhue and
located at his Highland service station

on (loss street. The datUHtfe dole

was slight.

The be I ry season opened aus-

piciously this week with 11 out-of-

town youngsters taken into custody
by the Water Department's special

police for entering the closed area

about the town'- water shed in the

pells. All were taken to Headtpjar-

tera and hooked, being told to keep

off the water shed in the future.

Subsequent violation- will result in

court action.

Albert <i. Hale, son of Mr, and Mr-.

Ralph T. Hale of Lloyd street ami
well known among Annisquam sail-

ing devotees, received Iii- bachelor's

degree from Harvard University at

the annual commencement exercises

last Thursday.
Manager "Payzan" Marrone's Win-

chester Cubs are taking on inn game
Sunday afternoon when they play the

St. Joseph'- t'uhs of Medford on the

Summer street playground in 'l'at

city, commencing at 2:30,

Mr. and Mrs. c. c. Rogers of Hill-

dde avenue are spending the sum-

mer at Belfast. Me,
William F. Hickey, Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. William F. Hickey of Edge-

hill road and an honor graduate from
is t

ipe

Harvard this year,

summer touring Bill

ter Harvard Medical S

fall. His sister. Miss
Hickey. will also be In

i -pond
He Will

hool iii

Mary I

Europe

Rangely road are the parents of a s,, n George, Jr.. sailed for England
son. Stephen Whitney born Friday, aboard the Scythia Saturday, June 20.

1

June 19, at the Winchester Hospi-
i

Taking their car with them, they will

tat. Mrs. Dunn is the former Doro- tout England and the Continent,

thy Brown and the maternal grand- Mr. and Mrs. J. Prank Davis of

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Maurice White street and Mr. and Mrs. Hen-

P Brown of this .own. ry Glendon and son of Stoneham
Miss Margaret Merchant, daugh- !<>ft Sunday for a visit to Yellow-

in of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marchant stone National Park. They will al

,,r Lincoln street, was one of this s" visit Denver. Colorado Spring

m am
and
e Acr
Mrs

Mm

I daughters
son Philip,

es to spend
Annie E,

of 01 Yal

year's high honor pupils in the two-

year secretarial course at the Chand
ler School in Boston. •*

The so-called "little house." which
ha- been for some time on Manches-
ter Fiold in connection with the local

"better homes" campaign of the Fed-

eral Housing Administration was re-

moved the first of the week in one of

the large C. E. Hall trucks to Ames-
bury where it will he used at the Boy
Scout Camp located there.

Mr. John Scully. Sr. of Sheffield

road has been spending the past few
days in New Y.uk on a business trip.

Sir. and Mrs. Eugene Peppard and
jtamily of Rangely left this week for

.their summer home on Pake Winni-
pesaukee.

and Salt l ake City.

Thomas J, "Tom" McKee of the
.r Jtii-et Danartment is taking one

week of his annual vacation this

week in order to attend the Legion
Convention at Worcester.

The Misses Nancy and Elizabeth
Grant daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Grant of Winthrop street,

with their aunt, Mi-s Mary Kennedy
of Oak street, are at Oak Bluffs for

a three weeks' vacation.

Mi-s Elizabeth Fitzgerald and Mrs.

Elizabeth Mitchell wire in charge of

the highly successful strawberry fes-

tival held under the auspices of the

Auxiliary to Post '.'7. American Le-

jrion. Monday evening at the Post

Hfidquarters on Washington street.

at Nedon
c for t h«

Kaffenberger,
lo r truest for thi'

Howard Darling

her
left

few

VACATION SUGGESTIONS
Wash Suits, Polo Shirts. Swim Tights,

Shorts, Pajamas, Middy Hats and

Sneakers.

Polo Shirts. White Ducks. Pajamas,

Swim Suits, Sport Shoes, Shorts and

Shirts, Khaki Pants, etc.

Straw Hals. Sport Slacks. Tennis

Shoes, Golf Caps, Pajamas. White

Ducks. Celts, etc.

Try Franklin E. Barnes Co. Tel. 0272

the
en-
tile

!dna
this

ummer, sailing with the Wellesley

College group for advanced courses

at Heidelburg University in Ger-

many.
Mrs. N. P. Simp

Anne and Priscilla

are leaving for Shoi

the summer with

Pennell.
Miss Marjorie L. Hud

street will spend the summer at Hy
annisport.

"Bill" Hi"! has enrolled

ak Camp, Washington, M
entire season.
Miss Dorothy

Rangely, has had a

past few day- Mr
,,f Dolgeville, N. Y.

Mrs. H. Gretchen Butler and

daughter, Helen, of Glen road,

on Mondav evening to spend a

days in Philadelphia.

The many friends of Mis- Helen

Davis of Central green, will be triad

t,, hear that she is recovering as

quickly as may be expected from an

operation for appendicitis which she

underwent on Saturday morning at

the Phillip's House. In Boston.

Mr and Mrs. Albert Gelsthorpe,

their -on. Edward, and their daugh-

ter Susan of Highland avenue, left

,,n' Friday to spend the -ummer at

their home in Mattapoi-et.

Mr. and Mrs. John Joy and family

of church street, left on Saturday to

spend the summer at their home in

Franeiatown. _ ,

Mr and Mr-. Harold Fuller and

family will leave shortly for their

summer homo in Hanover, N, H.

Mr. an 1 Mrs. Albert Hunt of Cabot

street are at their Marblehead Heck
summer home.

Mrs. Aithur Speedie and family

have left for their summer home at

Governor's Island, I-ake Winnlpesau-

kec, N. H.
Mr. Robert Burns

New York, left on
for Chicago where h

den's Milk Compan;
turning home Thur
Among thos<

: ous conferenc

NEWS) PARAGRAPHS

A complete assortment of Fire-

works at the Winchester New- Co,
We deliver, Phone Win, 0350, |el9-2t

Mr. and Mrs, O. W Elwell are r«

ceiving congratulation* upon the
birth of a daughter al the New Kiik:-

la tut Baptist Hospital, June Pi.

Mrs, Nellie Parker and In r daugh-
ters, Kathleen and Nancy, of Brook-
side road, nailed Saturday on the
s.s. Scythia for a ten weeks vaca-
tion in Scotland and England

Dr and Mrs. Madison B, Brown
(Marjorie Hayden) of Burlington,
Vt., me visiting Mr-. Brown's pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs, George Hayden
of Mt, Plea-ant street

Mr, and Mrs, William (', Cusack
of 230 Mystic Valley Parkway an-
nounce the hirth of a -on. James
I amphell. on J LI lie II at t he \\ in

cheater Hospital,
I »r. George Akin- of Boston, foi

molly of this town and a well known
Winchester Country Club golfer, that

an i'i for the lowest score made in

an exhibition match played Sunday
at t he \\ Hand < lounl ry < lull.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B, Haywanl of

Everett avenue have opened their

summer home at I luxburj

.

Mr. and Mi i. Frank E, Rowe of

Vine street are leaving this week foi

Saco, Me., when, they will open their

iummei home.
Mr. and Mrs. It. A. Bomerby and

I family are at Dennisport for the sum-
mer mont hs.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Price Wilson and

! daughters Jam- and Bonney spi nt

last week-end visiting relatives ill

Burlington, N't. During their n lp

they -pent a night at the top of Mt.
! Mansfield.

Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Harlow and son

Bradford have returned to Elizabeth,

\. J„ after spending a week with
Mr-. Harlow'- father, Mr, Nathan
Thulium of Oxford si reet, Mi • Jean
Ann Thumim leaves this week for

('amp Wildwood, Bridgeton, Me.,
where she will spend the nummer,

Miss V, Pauline Hayden of (lx

ford street left Wednesday for her
ummer home at Harwichport on the

( 'ape.

Miss Trudy May
at t he I ni voi - it

spent the past We.
1 Miss Leise May ol

Mr. and Mrs. W
family of ' Ixford s

1 hoUSe at I ioo-e

Kennebunkporl

,

: this week-end.
Dr. and Mi -. John Murray ol

tield road have gone to then

mer home at Wolfeboro,
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Pail

New York City were guests OV(

week end of Mr and Mrs. Charles
Clarke of Mt. Vernon street.

Kdw in Jennings of ( hm

A SPICIAL SHOWIM. 0.'

NEW FALL IMPUTED YARNS AND MODfLS

Will Be on Display at

The Knit Shop
ALL DAY TUESDAY, JUNE 30 COME IN!

FOR RENT
M MS Nt* K Itoi s, ,„.„

, lt )i ,

beautiful anting,

FOR SALE
M5M Sl\ IKMIM 111; I K Hoi s|

| a K. lift, ,„| |,. at ....... .

1500 caoh.
18500 ITTHAt I Ml tM.I l-ll Itldt K ...,„., i... „,i bar.

mil.' furSUM*, two .ar usrair.
,
cuell.nl Inn

RUTH C. PORTERrea i rstatf:
OFFH E, U llt(»MP>u\ -||{, ||

MB.. WIN lll'i -K. oi.it M01 VH E, WIN, i.i Hi

Tel. Win. 0278 Established lfeSS

WILLIAWI H. MOBBS
g and Heating

m
711

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

i.>

d

(Mr
, street is

of visit with

l a student

Minnesota

.

< with her sister,

Oxford street,

titer Dickson and
-t i . et , have taken a
Rocks Beach, near

Me., and will leave

Shef-

SU m

ter of
•i last

(
'.

h

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Sue a»«or to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 030(

law

.

nine;:

Mi
their daughter,
for Rockporl t.

Mr
at

am

of
Mo

Rangely and
iday ev.

attended a
convention,

day evening.
attendinK the rehie

at N'orthtield are

Wald
visit 1

Mr.
tt

Sldnej
will I

gprim
At

nin|f , Spring

Bor.
«*"

re- !f,,r

making a -even. I w ei
I

her -on and daughter-in-
and Mrs. C. Winslow Jen
Asbury Park, N. J.

' Mi i. «
. Fred Eberle and

Miss Patsy, have left

i .-pond t he • ummei

.

Mr. A. Sterling MacDonald of
Raven-croft road will leave thi- week
for a North ' ape cruise.

Mr. and Mr-. A. Allen Kimball and
family of Cabot street have left to

spend the summer at then hoin, at

Brier Neck.

Mr. and Mi -. Jsmei Gaffl l V and
family of <'hur< h "tr.et, left t h t » I

week for then .summer horn,- on Plum
'

Island.

Mr. and Mi -. Frank Hen r. and i

their daughters, Martha. Gloria and
Jean ..f Rangely have baen 'pending
the pa.-t two weeks t Sih'ui Hill.

N. H
Mr. and Mr-. Harold }',. Richmond

of Swan road with their »on, "Bob,"
and daughter Priscilla are at the

>rf Astoria Hotel for a brief
to New York.

. and Mi>. John W. Johnson of
Aood street aii' motoring to

y. Me., mi Saturday whet, they
he the jfue-ts of Mi** Mildred

High Street Beverage Shop
llll. HOI M Ml i,hod -PIKII*.

564 High Street, Medford Tel. /rl. 063*
a ora.r i,i.,., si,,, i ajgj aataa 1 ill in)

SPECIALS for FRI. and SAT.
WELLINGTON 0IN

TAB00A RUM (rofular prieo SI.60 pt.)

00L0 SEAL WHISKEY (ro|ul.rly SI.50 pt.) pt. Sl.25

Alice Lyman of

Evelyn McGill of

nd Mi.-s Rebecca Jai

siev. formerly of thi

At the recent gradua*.

Teachers College, Miss
of White street receive. 1

, the degree
i f Bachelor of Science.

e Republican Convention at

i-ld Mr. Raymond B, Wllkins
unanimously eh eteil a Mon toi

th>- delegation from the lixth Mid>
'dle-ex District whu-h inclodsi Arling-

ton. Medford, Winchester and Mfoburn
He d'uM harged this duty w ith wiagOM
and integrity.

Firemen Everett W. Kimhail ami
John J. Flaherty. Jr. retum to duly

at the Central Fire Station the iii*i

-n at Lowell of the week, Firemen Kdwaid D
Kdna Foley Fitzgeiaid and Harry B'own ch*d

ing out then for their tw<< week

lease

Law -on road.
<»\ford street

'...son of Well-
i town.

LACE TABLE CLOTHS - - DRAPERY CURTAINS
TWO NEW LINES S« ranlon L,te Table Clc4b in attrar

live new patDrns modera'elv priced! from a j4 mil
square < lot f, ,i $| K \„ |§|gj| dinner rkths a* S.100
and $4 00 Watt Int.;' S»sr,s, 50c and He

DAINTY ( Of f ACiK SETS ,n ? \, „, tolors .„H h,. .red Bl

$1 IU a id II VI per vrl

DOITEII kUf f IM) (IJNIAINS a I re-dv to hanr a, il %
and il 50 per pair

PLAIN U HI NLI iMlMSy *\ I 00 per pair.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TtL. WIN. C6TI.W 1 1 MT. VERN0I

' r '
"

' Urt f/«W»'l il tin VsNUM


